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The Colorado College

Block I September 2 - 9 Weekl
Your Source
Welcome! This is your source

for campus information and events

- tlie student publications, the Lei-

sure Program, ttie Career Center,

the Centerfor Community Service,

the Office of fvtinority Student Life,

and the Office of International Pro-

grams have teamed up to provide

you with The Source.

If you have an eventyou would

like to have publicized in The
Source, or if you have any com-
ments or suggestions, call Peter

Padilla at x6675 by the Monday
preceding publication. The Source

will appear within the pages oi The

Catalyst each week.

Have a great year!

International Programs
study Abroad - Now is the

time! College is an ideal time to

study abroad during spring '92

(January 1992 to May 1992) are

encouraged to come by the Office

of International Programs (OIP) as

soon as possible to begin re-

searching the possibilities.

Deadlines:

1. CC or ACM Programs: See
the respective faculty advisors

2. Non-affiliated programs: Apply

to the OIP by November 1 .

HELP PLAN CLASS ACTIVITIES
GET TO KNOW MORE OF YOUR
CUSSI^ATES - RUN FOR A CLASS
OFFICFI! APPLICATIONS WILL BE IN

YOUR WORNER BOXES BY SEPT. 1
-

JUSTFILL ITOUTAND RETURN TOTHE
ALUfulNI OFFICE AT TUTT ALUMNI
HOUSE BY 5 PM, SEPT 6

Run for one of two Member-
at-Large positions on the Cutler

Publications Board of Directors!

Represent student interest in your
publications. Pick up the applica-

tion at Worner Desk. Turn it in by

Friday, September 6. Elections

are Friday, September 13.

Call X6675 for more info.

The Music Department
cordially invites you to a faculty

mini-concert and open house.

Friday, September 6, 3:00 p.m.

Packard Hall

Harambee!
Welcome to another year of

Harambee! To those of you who are

new, or to those of you who may have
forgotten, Harambee istheSwahiliword
(roughly translated) meaning "all races

supporting each other and working in

unity." The columnwill appearweekly in

"The Source" section of The Catalyst, as

a regular fomm for Colorado College's

various culturally diverse and minority

groups to voice opinions and concerns,

and to publicize the activities of group.

Authorship will rotate through the Black

Student Union, Movlmierito Estudiantll

Chicano de Aztlan, Association of Stu-

dents Interested in Asia, American

Student Association, International Stu-

dents Organization, Chaverim, and the

Gay and Lesbian Alliance.

Be educated and informed ... read

Harambee! each week!!

Boettcher Bulletin
Greetings and welcome back to

CC. This space in "The Source" is being

brought to you by the Student Health

Advisory Board and the staff at Boettcher

Health Center. In future weeks the

column will carry informational articles

about health issues and descriptions of

the many sen/ices available at Boettcher

Health Center.

What is the Student Health Advi-

sory Board? SHABisagroupoffiveCC

students who serve as liaisons between

students and the staff at Boettcher. As

son as the year gets rolling, SHAB will

host a series of open fomms tor stu-

dents to air any concerns they might

have about health-related issues on

campus. Until then, leel free to put your

comments in the suggestion box in the

health center. Stay tuned to this space

for more information!

COLORADO COLLEGE OPENED WITH
AN ENROLLMENT OF 12 STUDENTS

IN A THREE ROOM SCHOOL ON
TEJON AVENUE.

Opening Events
The campus community is invited to attend Opening Convocation

and an all-campus picnic to help welcome the Class of 1995. Opening
Convocation will be held Thursday, September 5, at 1 1 :00 a.m., in Shove
Chapel. Acting President Tom Cronin will preside, and Dorothy M.
Bradley, '69, will be the featured speaker. Ms. Bradley, a member of the
Montana House of Representatives, has just announced her candidacy for

the governorship of that state. She will deliver an address entitled "Finding

Your Own Calcutta." An open discussion with Ms. Bradley will be held in

the WES Room at 3:00 p.m.

Karen Lloyd, '61, will receive an honorary degree. Ms. Lloyd was
active in the establishment in 1 978 of the Lloyd Center for Environmental
Studies in Dartmouth, Massachusetts, and established the Karen Cribbs
Scholarship Fund for minorities at Colorado College.

The campus community is invited to lunch in Armstrong Quadrangle
following convocation. No other food facilities will be open, and College
offices may be closed for Convonatinn

g
ARTS
• AND •

CRAFTS
FALL SEMESTER 1991

AT COLORADO COLLEGE

BLOCK I ARTS & CRAFTS L£ISURE PROGRAM CLASSES

CLAY
Wheel Throwing

Tuesday & Thursday

Monday & Wednesday
Open Studio Clay

$25.00 includes 1 bag of day
6:00 8:00 p.m.

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

$12.00/Bloc* tor Students $40.00/Semester

$15.00/Block for Faculty & Staff $55/Semester

Wednesday 4:00 p.m.

JEWELHY
Jewetry $22.00

Tuesday & Ttuxsday 7:00 9:00 p.m.

Monday i Wednesday 3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Open studio Jeweky $1^00

FIBER
Weaving & Basketry

Monday & Wednesday
Open Studio Weaving

Batili

Tuesday & Thursdays

Open Studio Batik

$2200
6:30 • 8:30 p.m.

$12.00

$25.00

7:M 9:00 p.m.

$15.00

PHCrrOGRAPHY
Beginning Black & White

Monday & Wednesdays

Open Lab Photography

Monday & Wednesday

Tuesday & Thursday

Fridays

$2200
7:00 p.m.

$14.00

6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

1:00 -5:30 p.m.

1:00 -5:30 p.m.

The SOCirCQ is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

Peter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday

8:30 am~4 pm - REGIS-

TRATION, Armstrong

Great Hall.

*10:00 am - Volleyball,

CC vs. AFA El Pomar.

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner211.

12:15 pm -Cutler Pub-

lications Board of Dir-

ectors, Worner216.

Tuesday

12-4 pm - REGISTRA-

TION, Armstrong Great

Hall.

12:00pm - Film Series,

Worner 212.

12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner 21 6.

3:00 pm - In Concert,

'Savoy Truffle." Cutler

Quad. Sponsored by
Livesounds of the Lei-

sure Program.

Wednesday

12:00 pm
Worner 213.

ASIA,

12:00 pm
Worner 212.

NASA,

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

Thursday,
[5

11:00 am - OPENING
CONVOCATION and
Welcome to the Class

of '95. Featured speak-

er: Dorothy M. Bradley,

'69, State Representa-

tive and gubernatorial

candidate from Mon-

tana, will deliver an

address entitled,

'Finding Your Own
Calcutta." Karen Lloyd,

'61, marine and coastal

researcher, who was

instrumental in the

establishment of the

Lloyd Center for Envi-

ronmental Studies in

Dartmouth, Mass., will

receive an honorary

degree. (College of-

fices may be closed

during Convocation.

Shove Chapel.

12:00 pm - ALL
CAMPUS PICNIC. The

College community is

invited to this picnic

following Convocation.

No other dining facili-

ties will be open. Arm-

strong Quadrangle.

12:00 pm - Arts and
Crafts, Worner 211.

3:00 pm - Discussion

with Dorothy Bradley
Ms. Bradley will answer
questions to follow up
her Convocation ad-

dress. All students are

welcome. WES HalL

8:00 pm - Circle K
Worner 212.



WEEK

Friday Saturday Sunday
8

On-going
Events

12:00 pm - Chaverim,

Warner 215.

2-4 pm - Class of '92

Picnic. Cutler Quad.

*3:00 pm - Faculty

Mini-ConcertandOpen
IHouse. Packard Hall.

Sponosred by the

Music Department.

*4:00 pm - Men's
Soccer, CC vs.

Wheaton College.
Washburn Field.

*1:00 pm - Football

Scrimmage, Washburn
Field.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie. EATING
RAOUL $1 or film

card; $2 general ad-

mission. Armstrong
Theatre.

*7:30 pm - Volleyball,

CC vs. Ft. Lewis

College. El Pomar.

*2:00 pm - Men's
Soccer, CC vs. Metro

State College. Wash-
burn Field.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, EATING
RAOUL $1 or film

card; $2 general ad-

mission. Armstrong
Theatre.

THE OEADUNE FOR THE SEPTEMBER 9-15

•THIS week: is MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2AT 4:00
PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-
SWOOP INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR EVENTOR MEETING PUBUSHED IN
•mis WEE/C- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLEAT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

French Table First Three Wednesday.s 12:00
pm, Semis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Support Groi4> for Exploring Sexuality - Every

Tuesday, 6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

'This Wee/C is published weeWy by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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THE CAREER CENTER BULLETIN

226 Worner Campus Center • (719) 389-6893

Lynn Rhodes, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Peterson, Career Counselor

Carolyn Gianarelli, Editor

Student Career Advisors

Colleen Cuiiie Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming CulUn Hughes

Jennifer McLean Matthew Moyer Anita Stokes Erin Zimmei

Foi more infoimation about

caieei opporttmities, come
to the Career Center, 226

Worner Center.

Foi Career Center Programs and
updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Worner Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

WELCOME BACK!!!

FIRST-YEARS

. . . and on the beginning of your new life at C.C!
What can the Career Center do for you?
Come to a Career Center dorm program and find out.

Or come see us on 2nd floor Worner and learn more about

what services we offer.

OH yO(//? BI6 fBjGl

SOPHOMORES

struggling with decisions? major? career plans?

Come check out Sigi.

JUNIORS

Looking for an internship?

Interested in the Career Fair?

Come see a Student Career Advisor.

WHAT p*?... wete AtMMv IM coiiEse,

SENIORS

Ready to do some systematic job hunting?
Planning for graduate or professional school?
Need to develop a resume?
Need practice on interviewing skills?

Come to the Senior kickoff and the Senior Seminars!
c'VE UMIC6 CUT A OM HlNnUS W>TEn

Au RKHr, B«r IX smi NAiMowxi m icat.
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Who's Who
The latest round of "Musical Ad-

ministrators" is over. Here's a summary
of some of the administrative changes:
• Acting President - Tom Cronin

• V.P. Business & Finance -Jan Cassin
• V.P. Development - Barbara Yalich

V.P. Student Life - Laurel McLeod
• Dean of Students - Iwlike Edmonds
Director ofAdmission -Terry Swensen
Director Ctr. for Community Service

- Lynn Rhodes
• Asst. Director Admission - Thad

Robey
• Director Career Center - Rick

Roberts

Athletics - Max Taylor

Dean of Residential Life - Dana
W/ilson

• Director of Residential Life - Paul

Jones

International Programs
Welcome!!

to our 10 New Foreign Students

(from 8 countries).

Welcome Back!!

to our 71 Study Abroad Return-

ees (from 18 countries).

Going international during your

college career is exciting and
manageable. Come see us and

leam morel

Office of International Programs
Worner 233, Ext. 6802

SEPTEMBER 20, 21,22
THE COLORADO SPRINGS SYli^-

PHONY PRESENTS AN ALL ORCHES-
TRAL SEASON OPENER FEATURING
BERLIOZ, SCHUBERT, AND
PROKOFIEV.

Tickets $5 with CCID at Worner Desk.
Pikes Peak Center. Sponsored by Great
Performers and Ideas Committee of the
Leisure Program.

Elections forthe two Member-at-
Large representatives to the Cutler

Publications Board of Directors will

take place on Friday, September 13.

Be sure to vote - Know who your reps
to student publications are!

Call X6675 for more info, or to be
on any publication staff.

Harambee!
On Friday evening, August 30, the

new first-year class attended "Choices
101", a series of skits and discussions

presented as part of New Student Ori-

entation. The six skits dealt with very

topical and controversial issues such as

date rape, dealing with ethnic diversity,

alcohol use, sexually transmitted dis-

eases, eco-consciousness, and gay/

lesbian/bisexual Issues. The writers,

actors, and discussion leaders were all

CC students representing a cross-sec-

tion of our campus.

This was a one-of-a-kind opportu-

nity to present these types of issues to

such a large group of people at the same
time and to reinforce one message very

strongly: accepting and valuing diversity

in all its varied forms.

Judging from the reactions of the

400-plus first-year audience (and their

Ra's) people were stunned, a little bit

shocked by some ofthe frankness and
openness exhibited about sensitive

subjects, but most importantly, it caused
them to think about and slissu^ these
important issues. And that's what it's all

about.

So although "Choices 1 01 " can be
deemed a success because Its hard-

hitting messages stirred people and in-

cited strong reactions, let's take it a few
steps further.

TO THE CI A.S.q OF iqQS Don't

let "Choices 101" be the first and last

time you bother to think atxjut obstacles

we must all overcome to achieve and
value a tnjiy diverse campus. "Choices
101" issued a challenge to all of us. Are

youreadytomeetthechallenge? Keep
thlnltlng about It!! Keeptalking about
It!!

- Rochelle Mason
Director of Minority Student Life

Fine Arts Center
Colorado College has a reciprocal agreements with the Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center which permits college faculty, staff, and students
free, unlimited access to the Fine Arts Center galleries, research library,

and archive during public hours.

Contained within the Fine Arts Center is one of the best collections
of Hispanic and Native American artifacts in the world.

Public hours at the Fine Arts Center are: Tuesday - Friday, 9 am - 5
pm. Saturday, 10 am - 5 pm. Sunday, 1 pm to 5 pm.

To be admitted free to the Fine Arts Center, Colorado College faculty,

staff, and students need merely present their CCID at the main entrance
located on Dale Street, one block south of the college.

tor further information, contact Donna McElroy, Director of Member-
ship and Customer Services, at 634-5581.

DO SPRINGS CITY

S^OUNCIL SPPROVED THE

DF 3.2 BEER IN "THE

OW "BENJAMINS"

fRIDAY AND SATURDAY

The Center for
Community

Service
Student Activities Night is a good

time to find out about a variety of excit-

ing community service projects with

which you can become involved. Join

us in Worner Center Lounge
Wednesday, September 18th, at 7:30

pm to learn about Volunteer Action,

ENAct, READlscover, Sheltered Lives,

and many other opportunities for ser-

vice and learning.

An investment of a few hours

each week will bring a lifetime of re-

wards. Please feel free to visit the

Center for Community Service in

Worner Center, Room 205, Monday
through Fridaybetween 1 1 :30 am and
5:00 pm.

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

Apanelofjudges wilt select first and second dace
winners. First prize is $1 ,000

; Second is $500.
- Eacti poster must consist ol at least 3 original

photographs of recent CC scenes

- Posters must be 1
5" to 20' by 24" to 30" in size.

- Ail students, faculty, and staff (except profes-

sional pfiotooraphers) are eligible; entires may
be submitledby individuals or teams of no more
ttian tvw) persons.

- Aft posters must be submitted to Catherine

Rivers in Armstixing 204 by Nov. 1 , 1991

.

- All entries must include the photographers

name, day and eve telephone numbers, and a
brief description of each photo

- Posters will be judged primarity on the basis of

which best captures and cetebrales the spirit

and charader of CC.
The words Colorado College must appear as
text. Posters, in final form, shoukl era-ready.

- Prize-winning posters and their reprocixtion

rights will become the property ol CC. The
College may use these reproductions for admis-

sions, alumni, and other promotionaj purposes
and for salein the bookstore, f^ -prize-winning

entries will be relumed.

- Contact Catherine Rivers al x6700 for additional

information.

Feeling Social? Want some-

thing to do ... somewhere to go?

Come join us for our Open
House every Thursday night

from 6:30 - 11 pm. Relax in

comfortable, alcohol-free

environment.

Look for the Blue Flag on the

corner of the Wood House (the

brown house just behind Loomis.

it means we're open and we want

company!

Really ... we're nice people!

The Source 15 brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The
Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact
Peter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end ofthe week.
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Monday

12:00 pm -

Worner 117.

CC Zoo,

Tuesday
10

12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner 216.

*8:00 pm - Lecture by
Dr. Olga Pujmanova ,

Curator, Italian Paint-

ing, National Gallery,

Prague, titled 'Trea-

sures of the National

Gallery in Prague.' Free

admission. Packard
Hall. Sponsored by the

CC Art Department

through the Harold E.

Berg Endowment.

Wednesday
11

12:00 pm
Worner 213.

ASIA

12:00 pm
Worner 212.

NASA

12:10pm - Hatha Yoga
taught by Josie Lazar-

us. Enjoy the flexibility,

inner clam, stamina

and strength from

yoga. Class meets
every Wednesday that

school is in session in

Boettcher Health Cent-

er Basement. Class

size limited, so register

soon. $30/semester.

Call ext. 6384.

3:30 pm - Sophmores,
juniors and seniors

intersted in teaching

elementary or second-
arv are reauired to
complete Education

100-Aides in Colorado

Springs Schools.
Attendance at this

seminar is required for

course credit. The CAT
(California Achieve-

ment Test), prerequi-

site for Ed. 100 is

offered 9/14 at 9 am.
Register the week of

9/9 at the Mierow
House. Call ext. 6472
for more information.

5:45 pm - A relaxing

dinner with CCCA in

which we can share

ideas, suggestions and
comments. All are wel-

come and encouraged
to attend. Bemis Exile

Room.

Thursdayr
12

*11:00 am - Thursday-

at-Eleven. Lecture/

discussion with GUIL-

LERMO GOMEZPENA
Performance Artist.

Packard Hall. Sponsor-

ed by Great Performers
\

and Ideas of the Lei-

sure Program. I

*12:00 pm - Aficiona-

dos luncheon/talk with

Hulbert Center Endow-
ed Chair for 91-92,

David Warren (Santa

Clara Pueblo Indian

and consultant to the

Smithsonian Museum
of the American Indi-

an), titled "The National

Museum of the Ameri-

can Indian: Museum or

Metaphor?" $8.50 for

lunch. Gaylord Hall.

Sponsored bv South-
west Studies.

*7:00 pm - Sign Lang-

uage Club. Open to

anyone interested in

Deaf culture and edu-

cation and want to

refresh and practice

their signing skills.

Leaders will be Jean-

ette Scheppach and

Jimmy Capp. Every

Thursday in Gaylord

HalL

*8:00 pm - GUILLER-

MO GOMEZ PENA
Performance Artist,

using multiple medi-

iums including audio

art, book art, bilingual

poetry, journalism, film

and installation art.

Tickets free w/CC ID;

$8 general admission

at Worner Center Desk.

Packard HalL Sponsor-

ed by Great Performers

and Ideas of the Lei-

sure Program.



WEEK

Friday
13

*2:00 pm - Men's Soc-

cer, CC vs. Macalester

College. Washburn
Field.

*4:30 pm - Women's
Soccer, CC vs. Santa

Clara University.
Washburn Field.

Saturday
14

9:00 am - The CAT.
(Califomia Achievement
Test) is a pre-requisite

for Education 100 and
for teaching certifica-

tion. Register the week
of 9/9 at the Mierow
House. Test will be
given at the Mierow
House. Call X6472 for

more information.

*11:00 am -Volleyball,

CC vs. Colorado
School of Mines. El

Pomar.

*3:00 pm - Volleyball,

CC vs. Augustana
College. El Pomar

*3:00 pm - Women's
Soccer, CC vs. Creigh-

ton University. Wash-
burn Field.

Sunday
15

*12:00 pm - Men's
Soccer, CC vs. Clare-

mont College. Wash-
burn Field.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE SEPTEMBER 16-22
•THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9AT 4 00
PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-
SWOOP INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR EVENTOR MEETING PUBUSHED IN
•THIS WEEK.- THESEFORMSARE AVAILABLEAT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

French Table - First Three Wednesday.s 12:00
pm, Semis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Ha/ian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Spaitish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Si^yport Group for Exploring Sexuality - Every

Tuesday, 6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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MEET THE CAREER CENTER STAFF!

Hi! My name is Cindy Funk. Of course, I have

a title like all administrators at CC. (Assistant

Director). This is my third year at CC. in The
Career Center. I have a Bachelor's in

Communication Studies and a Master's in Higher

Education from the University of Kansas. On
campus you may see me singing in the College

Choir or working out in the weight room. Hope
to meet many of you in the course of your study

at CC.

Hi! I'm Colleen Currie, a senior Poli/Econ major

from Lino Lakes, Minnesota. I love running,

tennis, skiing, hiking, biking and mint chip ice

cream. My favorite experiences include traveling

through Europe, finishing a Triathalon, and
meeting all of the wonderful people at Colorado

College. I'm anxious to meet with and help all

students who stop by The Career Center.

Jambo! I'm Anita Stokes, a twenty year younger
version of Diana Ross. I am currently a senior
majoring in Political Science; my specialty

areas in the Career Center are government and
environment. Hopefully, I'll become a taller

version of Shirley Chisolm. I've worked in the
Career Center last year as a Student Career
Advisor and this year I'll be one of the managers.

Hi! I'm Jennifer McLean, one of the Student
Career Advisors. I am currently a junior with a
French minor and a probable sociology major.
I enjoy answering questions from possible majors
to resume writing. Please stop by some
afternoon; I look fora/ard to working with you!

l.^')
,f(t *r. ^ )! >)

r
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Artistic Oj^M

Knowledge itself is power." (Sir

Francis Bacon) Come to the Career
Center, gain loads of knowledge,
and be powerful in the workforce! I'm
an optimistic sophomore pursuing a
Poli/Econ major. I love life, granola,
yogurt, hats, and parties. Stop by and
see me! Taa Dixon

Hi! My name is Patti Spoelman. I'm the new
support staff secretary in the Career Center
I was born and raised in Kailua, Hawaii. I

look fonvard to meeting you all with enthusiasm
and spirit. I enjoy helping people and the great
Colorado outdoors.

Hi, I'm Sharyl Bender Peterson, and this is

second year as part of the Career Center
professional staff. I'm also a psychologist,

and will be teaching Psychology courses
during 3rd and 7th blocks this year. I do la

of research and writing on gender issues, a
in my spare time I do hand-spinning (on an
old-fashioned spinning wheel), hand-weavin.
and silk-dyeing. I hope to see many of you kegs
this year at the Career Center, and/or in das.

,

My name is Erin Zimmer and this is my second
year as a Student Career Advisor. I am the
Student Manager at the Career Center first

semester. I am a senior psychology major and
plan to go to graduate school in

Industrial/Organizational Psychology - but not
right away. I enjoy being active in the residence
halls through RHA and as an RA.

Hi... My name is Ethan Hemming. I'm a^
majoring in Sociology. I enjoy hiking and
photography in my spare time. My speci
areas in the Career Center are Internshi,.

coordination and Education and Nonprol

Hey CC I am a sophomore from Evergreen,
CO. I will major in either Econ or Political

Economy. Like most liberal arts students, I would
like to minor in about six subjects. I love
Colorado (NATIVE) and enjoy spending time with
my friends and outdoors! Matt Moyer.

/l\att M

CC Hello - My name is Cullen Hughes, the
person alive to ace the personality mosaic, 1

1

a fresh Career Advisor always approachabli_ _„,,.,»,, „uvioui aiwdys approacnaoii ^j^ ^
noticeable and knowledgeable this year in I tinno
Career Centor «.„,-, h„ ^^^ _i ,. ., ""=

>"",^-uycauic II IIS year iii

Career Center. Stop by and check the cei

out; I'll be there for you. Look out here he
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Hi! My name is Carolyn Gianarelli and this is

my fourth year working as a secretary in the
Career Center. I was born and raised in

Colorado Springs and love the mountains. My
two daughters are 25 and 27 and live in

Colorado Springs. My interests include
gardening, skiing, sewing and cooking.
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Greeks ban kegs; B.Y.O.B. policy instated
By MEGHAN MULLAN

News Editor

Joining the national trend

to reduce alcohol consump-
tion in fraternities and re-

sponding to pressure from
their Insurance companies,

CC Greeks devised a new,

less lenient, drinking policy.

The new Greek alcohol

policy banscommon sources
la of alcohol (i.e. kegs) at par-

ties where non-Greek Colo-

rado College students are

present. The prohibition of

>iJ| kegs makes a change from

last yearwhen frats followed
the college policy which al-

lows registered kegs to stu-

dent over 2 1 . The new Greek
policy does, however.permlt
students who are of age to

bring theirownbeer (b.y.o.b.)

to parties.

According to Inter-frater-

nal PresidentJohn Carranza
the b.y.o.b. poUcy is not a set

up to ruin the social scene at

CC or a way to make Greeks
more exclusive, it was a
necessary move In order to

keep the Greek chapters at

CC from being revoked.

The Following is an abbreviated version ofthe alco-

hol policy complied by the CC Inter-Fraternity Council
and the PanheUenic Council The poUcy is subject to

change after the Greek review this Saturday.

New Greek Alcohol Policy
•There shall be NO OPEN PARTIES
•Only students oflegal drinking age may bring beer

to a function hosted by Greek organlzation(s).

•Identification and invitations willbe checked upon
entrance.

Only those of legal drinking age wW be allowed to

bring in and consume alcohol at the function.

•Said persons shall not be allowed to bring more
than 12, 12 oz. cans ofbeers (Ina non-glass container).

•Any alcohol brought to a social function shall be
distributed from a common area by a trained server.

•Each person shall be given a receipt forthe amount
of beer and brand left at the common area. This
receipt Is needed in order to retain your alcohol.

•Wristbaix will be distributed to those of legal age
upon entrance and must be worn in order to retrieve

alcohol from common serving area.

•A person shall notbe allowed to leave the function
to go and purchase more alcohol.

•At no time shall hard/grain alcohol be allowed Into

the area where the function is taking place.

"People don't understand
that we had to change the
policybecause our Insurance
won't cover kegs.", explains
Carranza. Carranza adds
that the new policy is a
positive change, "the b.y.o.b.

poUcy is designed to put the
responsibility of drinking on
the individual party-goers
and take the Greeks out of

the spotlight. The b.y.o.b.

policy will also alleviate fra-

ternities from the economic
burden of providing alcohol
for the entire campus."
According to Associate Di-

rector ofResidential Life Paul
Jones the new Greek alcohol

policy. "Is not a bad start", to

curbing the problems In-

volving alcohol consumption
at fraternity parties. Headds.
however, that "In order for

the new policy to succeed
the Greeks need to work
harder to change the way
they socialize." According to

Jones. Instead ofsimply cre-

ating a policy to appease their

insurance companies they
need to really promote non-
alcoholic activities at parties.

The Greeks plan to Include

non-alcohol related activities

at their parties this yearwith
the moneythey expect to save
on kegs. According to

Carranza the Kappa Sigma
House spent only $200 last

weekend (In contrast to $800
last year) for their annual
beach party. The extra

money will be put Into theme
parties and bands for this

year's social events.

According to Jones last

weekend's parties at Sigma
Chi and Kappa Sigma proved

photo by Karl Becker
The new B.Y.O.B. policy at fraternity parties this

year means no kegs and more cans and bottles.

that the policy has some big

flaws to be worked out. The
Friday night party a Sigma
Chi was broken up by Colo-

rado Springs police.

Greek advisor Peggy
Conroy explains that while

the new policy will reduce

drinking at fraternity parties,

"drinking seems to always
show up somewhere else,

such as at offcampus parties

and dormitory pre-partying."

Conroy Includes that the new

alcohol policy will work only

if, "students understand the

policy and see It as a positive

change for a more controlled

party scene."

Carranza admits that the

policy is brand-new and will

take time before it runs
smoothly, he states, "without

the cooperation of Greeks
and non-Greeks alike the

alcohol policy will not work.

We're going toneedhelp from
the entire campus."

Late applicants fall victim to financial aid cuts
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff

Because of a record num-
ber of fhiancial aid applica-
tions this spring, many Colo-
rado College students who
asked for aid after the dead-
line were not given funds,
according to Nancy Kent, as-

sociate director of financial
aid.

Although students who
qualified for financial aid and
fflet application deadlines
Were given aid, a number of

late applicants were denied

grants they might otherwise

have received, according to

Kent. A few students whose
grants were denied said they

could not afford to return this

year.

Aid applications are sub-

mitted after the April 1 dead-

Une every year, Kent said m
an Interview, but because of

this year's application influx,

grants were awarded more
quickly than to the past.

RECESSION'S EFFECTS

"It's simply that we were

out of funds," Kent said, ex-

plaining why many late ap-

plicants did not receive

grants. Depressed family In-

comes, and rising tuition

costs led more students than
ever before to apply for and
receive aid, Kent said.

About 55 percent of this

year's student body is receiv-

ing aid—four percent more
than last year.

"It's a function of our rising

costs. And family Income is

not keeping pace with the

rise in tuition," Kent said of

the number of students on
financial aid.

According to an informal

financial aid ofllce survey, the

Income of CC. families grew

by four percent this year,

while college fees rose by
about seven percent.

Despite the Increase in stu-

dents' need, the financial aid

office was able to assist ev-

eryone whomet the deadline.

According to Kent, "In ev-

ery single case of people who
applied on time, they were

not onlyfunded, but theywere

what we call 'fully funded.'

The way we calculate their

need, that need was meet."

But in June, as late appli-

cations continued to arrive in

the financial aid office. CC.
added $120,000 to the grant

fund. The extra money was
distributed among a number
of late applicants, but most
did not receive the full amount
they would have if they ap-

plied on time, Kent said.
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CC cabin II resurrection In progress

The original C.C. cabin as it looked before the inffunousfire this past spring. Right: The torched cabin remains.
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By MARCY MCDERMOTT
Catalyst Staff

Plans to rebuild the CC
cabin are currently in mo-
tion. According to Sara
Sugannan, Director of the

Leisure Program, the plans
drawn up last summer, by a
committee composed of stu-

dents, faculty, and adminis-
tration, have already been
sent to a contractor for an
estimation.

If the proposed estimation

Iswithin the insurance allot-

ment that the school re-

ceived, construction wUl be-
gin immediately. If not. revi-

sions will have to be made
before full construction can
begin.

The previous cabin, which
burned down on May 18,

1991. for reasons yet unde-
termined, was built mostly
by student labor. However,
due to liability and safety

reasons, the new cabin will

be constructed entirely by
professionals: students may
be Involved with other re-

lated tasks. Sugaimansald.
There will be projects that

students can work on. such
as building bunks for the

cabin and helping with the

landSscaplng." There is a
sign up sheet, as well as the

plans for the cabin, located

at the Womer desk for stu-

dents who are interested.

Student Injured in jump from
second story Mathias window

The goal is to have the cabin
ready for use this spring.

Presently, the site, which is

located 6.2 miles west of Di-

vide. Colo. , has been cleared

and is available forcamping.
Students and faculty may
sign up to use the space at

the Womer desk.

The original GUmore Sta-

bler Mountain Cabta was
built In 1980 and opened for

useonJanuaiy 1. 1981. CC

Alumnae Donald Camero
donated the land forthe cabi

in honor of his mother an!

sister, who are also c|

Alumnae, and his former Bl

ology professor. Ralpl

GUmore. A major source i

funding for the project cam s

from donations. The neiv

cabin, like the original, will

be a place for students an t

faculty to spend theh- llelj

trips, retreats, block breal

and other leisure time

By KAREN ZEDER
Catalyst Staff

A CC student sustataed
minimal injuries afterjump-
ingtwo stories from a party in
Mathias. last Saturdaymght.
The event occured rightbefore

Resident Assistant Peter
Geyer. could break up the
un-reglstered drinking event.
According to April Brody.

the R-A. on duty at the time of
the Incident, three students
attempted to Jump from the
window sill to a small ledge
over the East entrance door,
to the ground. Two of the
students landed the jump
while the other fell uncon-
scious. "You could conceiv-
ably make the Jump, provid-
ing you were sober and it was
daylight, unfortunately this

wasn't the case," quoted
Brody.

The students, none ofwhom
were 21, had been partying
In thefrroom on 2 East , when
their FLA. Peter Geyer came
up to quiet them down. The
students allegedly locked the
door, not allowing Geyer Into
the room. Geyer then called

security. whUe the three at-

tempted to flee out the win-
dow.

The injured student was
taken to Memorial Hospital

at Midnight and released at

4:00 a.m. with a concussion
and superficial scratches. "1

sort of passed out In the air.

1 rememberbeing strapped to

the board and some of the
ambulance ride, 1 didn't have
a pulse for a while. 1 guess
I'm pretty lucky." said the
student.

Accordhig to GregWUbom,
the Mathias Hall Director,

disciplinary measures were
taken and the three students
were written up. He also
stated that the Residential
Life policy on drinking is

based on state law. Colorado
Law prohibits," the con-
sumption of alcoholic bever-
ages by people under age 2 1

.

The law also imposes social
host liability on people who
serve alcohol or pennlt it to
be served to minors or visibly
intoxicated persons." In ad-
dition, alcohol is not allowed
in the dorm lounges or halls
unless the function is regis-

tered by the Oflrice of Resi-

dential Life. The areas where
functions allowing drinking
are designated as follows:

Bemis Hall — Individual

rooms and third and fourth
floor corridors only.

Loomis Hall — Individual
wings and wing lounges only.

Mathias Hall — Individual

wing and wing lounges and
the television lounge only.

Max Kade. Wood, Termey,
Arthur and Haskell Houses
— Living rooms only.

Montgomery, Tlcknor.
McGregor, and Jackson
Houses— South living rooms
only.

The main lounges of

Mathias. Bemis. Loomis
(downstairs) can be reserved
for hall sanctioned events
approved bythe Hall Director.
Student events at which al-

cohol is served must be ap-
proved by the Office of Resi-

dential Life.

In the words of one anony-
mousCC student. The dorms
are not the place to drink
without asking for it."

Newcommitk3 to

consider Tiger Pit
i

renovations

By JEFF FRANTZ
Catalyst Staff

On Sept. 4 the Tiger Pit

Committee had Its first

meeting to discuss the
possible renovation forthe
Tiger Pit.

The newly formed Tiger
Pit Committee is being
formed to discuss and
implement plans to im-
prove the Tiger Pit as a
place that is avaUable to
students as a place to re-

lax and to have programs.
The committee currently
meets at noon on Wednes-
days.

The Tiger Pit, located in
the basement of the Wor-
ner Center, is a resource
which belongs to all the
students of CC however
some feel it is In need of
renovation and an orga-
nized scheme for pro-
gramming.
The possible programs

include Monday Niglil

football, a Salsa Music
night, and a Reggae nlglit

There is currently an Al-

ternative Music Night and

a Soul night. The commit-

tee Is also discussing th!

posslblUty of live bands in

the Tiger Pit on weekends.
Another major concern

of the Tiger Pit committee

is the redecoratlon of tht

Tiger Pit, The committee

wants to decorate the Ti-

ger pit In a single theme

that Is compatible with the

programming that Is heW

m the Tiger Pit and that is

still appropriate for a placi

that students relax »

during their free time. The

possibilities for redecora-
tlon Include painting the

TigerPlt and acquiring ne«

furniture.

All students are encour-

aged to attend to give in- Septer

put as to what they would

hke to see in the Tiger Pit
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Food service director initiates new menus

i

By JENNIFER WEBSTER
Catalyst Staff

Food service director, Rob
Dougherty, has an "open door
policy" for student Input that

will help to Implement change

in the Marriott food service.

Dougherty's first year has
seen the realization of some

goals, leaving others still

needing to be fulfilled.

With the help of EnAct.
Dougherty executed several

changes connected with re-

cycling In Benjamin's. Last

year plastic baskets were In-

troduced to service grill Items

upon in order to reduce us-

age ofpaper plates and bowls;

plastic cup lids become
available only upon request:

and garbage bins were sepa-

rated according to

recyclabillty. Next block
Benjamin's will be selling 20
oz. mugs at cost In the hopes
that the purchasers will reuse

the mugs In return for re-

ceiving discounts on future

drinks.

'Creative Ideas" are always
.needed to enhance the ac-

ceptability of food to the stu-

dents. Through input,
Dougherty has concluded
that students want to par-

ticipate In making their own
food. Steaks, wok food and
soon, waffles, wUl be available

for student preparation. A
waffle bar and a soup bar are
the next two items to be in-

corporated Into Rastall to let

students actively help In the
making of their own meals.
The Bemls dining hall is

New Rastall director Eric
innovative dish.

Peterson and ChefCurtus Simpson prepare an
photo by Alison Marshall

designed towards the health
conscious, advocating more
vegetarian menus. Chris
Starr, athletic department,
has started to coordinate
concerns towards healthier

menus at both Rastall and
Bemls and has Implemented
calorie counts on the various
entrees at each meal.

Marriott has an ongoing
program called "Renaissance
90." The program isdeslgned
to address student needs, the
types and presehtatlons of

food, product quality, up-

grading of menus and the
"little touches."

Ideas for "Renaissance 90"

often come from meetings
designed as director's din-
ners. When students are
concerned about issues In-

volving food service or the
physical plant (security,

rooms, phones, etc.) they are
free to contact Dougherty,
who wUl schedule a diimer
meeting between David Lord,

business administrator, the
students, and himself. After

the dinner. Doughertymakes

a memo out of the notes and
suggestions, which is then
dlsperseed to all administra-
tors and changes are made
from there. The same pro-
cess Involving a memo Is

used to bring suggestions
from the student communi-
cations board In Rastall to

the administrators' attention.

Marriott sponsors 15-25
events during the academic
year using money set aside

by Dougherty. Either food or

money Is donated based on
"the need and Impact on the

college environment." Last
year this fund helped the
NativeAmerican Indian group
with performances and food
was donated to students par-
ticipating in cleaning up
Colorado Springs hiking
trails.

Second semester will be the
start of an evaluation of the
various meal plans offered at

CC. Dougherty feels that It is

"healthy to do an assessment
after a couple of years to see
the evolving of new trends" in

food service. Marriott has no
real control over the board
policy at CC, being under a
carefully controlled contract.
The meal plans are sold to

the college on a permeal price,

taking into account that
meals will be missed by stu-

dents for various reasons,
thus lowering the cost to CC.
Student input Is vital, ac-

cording to Dougherty, and
there are many who can lis-

ten to ideas in order to put
them to good use. Although
Dougherty heads up all food
service, concerns can also be
presented to the Individual

managers. Rastall is under
new management this year
with the introduction of Erik
Peterson, while CarmenTerry
is still In Bemls and Shelly

DurandlrectsBenJamln'sand
the catering service. Admin-
istrative contacts that
Marriott reports to are David
Lord, business administra-

tor, and Dana Wilson, resi-

dential life; both helping to

assess changes students are

concerned with.

New support group for women available
By L'yWDA OLMAN

Catalyst Staff

Dalna Fuller and Mary
Friedrlchs are heading a
eonfidental twelve week
sexual assault survivor's
support group to begin soon.
Shameand confusion, says

Diana Fuller, are two of the
.Jest obstacles to healing

damage done by sexual as-
sault. Fuller, a psycho-
therapist, and her colleague
Mary Friedrichs both have
^edence counselingfemale
Wctims of sexual trauma.
The group was given a trial

^n last summer, largely
through the efforts of the CC
feminist Collective. The
Collective organized a confl-
tential twelve-week support
'rogram comprised of eight
ten women and guided by

'uUer and Friedrichs.
With funding from CCCA

ihd the President's Dlscre-
lonary Fund, the support
SWup Is meeting for the sec-
ond time this fall, beginning

^eptember 17 and running
'° the end of Block Four.
Another session is being

planned for the spring se-

mester.

Fullerconsldered the group
support environment ex-

tremely beneficial for survi-

vors of sexual assault. "One
of the big problems is a lot of

shame, a lot of confusion, a
great deal of struggling with
taking too much responsibil-

ity for the Incident."

"Through hearing the sto-

ries of others, Ithe members of

last year's seminarl were able
to come to the realization they

had been in a situation where
theyhadbeenvlctimlzed. They
were encouraged to deal with
issues in a nonshame-based
maimer. Many had never dis-

cussed their experiences be-

fore."

Fuller added that she felt a
soUd foundationhadbeen laid

in the lives of the group
members during the twelve

weeks last spring. She em-
phasized that the goal of the

support group is self-em-

powerment, that is learning

practical, concrete methods
for healing oneself from a

'

traumatic sexual experience.

. ^P. accordance, with ,thls

goal, several members of last

year's seminar made public

statements, wrote articles for

campus publications, orwent
to the administration with

their testimonies and were
instrumental in acquiring
funding for this fall's seminar.
In fact, the support group
this year is augmented by
members oflast year's session
who. Fullersaid. felt the need
to pass on what they had
learned to others. The group
will be almost entirely self-

sufficient this fall, with Fuller

and Friedrichs functioning as

resources and facilitators.

The group wUl meet from
4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. be-

ginning the 17th and is open
to all women who have ex-

perienced attempted sexual
assault or sexual assault in

adulthood. The support
group will be closed after the
first two meetings. A strictly

confidential preliminary
meeting with either Diana
Fuller or Mary Friedrichs Is

required and may be sched-
uled by calling Boettcher
Health Center at 389-6384
before September 1 1.

Fuller underscored the
point that homogeneous re-

sults are not to be expected.

"I don't want it to sound as If

every woman achieves the

same degree of healing in the

twelve weeks, but many steps
were made by the women in

the group last spring. Above
all, it is a place where it Is

okay to be angry, to express

that, to deal with It."

NEWS
REPORTERS
NEEDED

It's 4:47 a.m. here atThe Catalyst oflice. They call

it a deadline because all of us who layout the paper
are fairly dead by this time of the morning.

We're sure there are tons of fascinating things
going on out in the world outside this ofBce. We
news editors don't get to see much of that.

Become a NEWS REPORTER and tell us what's
up! Ifyou're interested in playing a part in the vital

information network that is The Catalyst , call us at
X6675. NOW!
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New administrators fill several positions
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By LANGDON FOSS
Catalyst Staff

The start of the 1991-92

college year has brought to

Colorado College several new
administrative personnel
from all over the United States

that are currently occupying

several positions around
campus.
CC graduate Christopher

Bell Is the new Hall Director

and Security Education Co-

ordinator who was formerly

the director of the activities

center at Colorado State

University, in Fort Collins.

Jan Cassln is the new Vice

President of Business and
Finance. She previously

worked with State Colleges in

Denver where she held the

same position .

Gregory Cronin spent his

last few years at the Univer-

sity of Maine as th e Assistant

Hockey Coach, and has also

had experience coaching

Roxarme Dale is presently

the headWomen'sBasketball
Coach and Assistant Athletic
Director. Before CC she was
theAssistant Professor/Head
Basketball Coach for
Wellesley College In Massa-

chusetts.

Previously the Head Ath-

leticTrainer forMahwah High

School. New Jersey, Karln

Debenedettl isnow an Athletic

Trainer and Physical Educa-

tion Instructor. Karen
graduated from C.U. m 1985

and says. "It's good to be back
In Colorado."

Gayle Dougherty comes to

CC from Topeka Kansas,

where she was a substitute

teacher for Topeka Public

Schools and a Child Care

Consultant for St. Francis

hospitals.

Michael Edmonds, the new
Dean of Students, was
prevously theAssistant Dean
of Students and Adjunct As-

sistant Professor of Theatre

Arts for the University of

Mississippi.

Joyce Kinson, the Senior

Accountant and Systems
Specialist, comes from a Job

as Accounting Supervisor at

Shawnee State University In

Porttcn/iuLtK. OKin. Kixison

says she got a Job here be-

cause she, "liked the climate

of Colorado."

"My husband and I lived

here three years ago and we
decided we'd come back."

Said Kinson.

Armstrong quad renovated

By PAUL HYNES
Catalyst Stafi

The summer of'91 provided

opportunity for changes to

the intramural field by
Armstrong Hall and the soon
to be completed additions of

four signs In the medians of

Cascade and Nevada at

Uintah and Cache La Poudre
Streets.

The removal ofthe footpath
from the Intramural field re-

sulted flrom concerns of pos-
sible injury to players due to

the sand covered path which
ran from the Northeastern to

the Southwestern comers of

the field. To prevent future
injury the the Physical Plant
resoded the path and planted
small gardens at either cor-

ner to make the field more
conducive to play and to dis-

courage traffic along the
former path.

The decision to build the
signs In the medians came

from the desire to make the
name ofthe college more vis-

ible locally and to aid first

time visitors in finding the
school. The project was be-
gun in May and Is expected to

be completed In time for

Homecoming.
The signage area consists

ofa planting In the foregroimd
done in the shape of the
college's symbol. The signs
themselves which will be
carved out ofwhite limestone
and surrounded by a layer of

sandstone. To the rear aspen
trees have been planted to

give the area a more scenic

Colorado feeling.

Other recent projects in-

clude the compleated resto-

ration of the porch at Bemls
Hall and the clock face on
Shove Chapel. Physical Plant

director Phil Rector says that

there aremany other projects
In the works and to expect
many new and exciting
changes are in the works.

Continued fit>m flist page

NOT COMING BACK

However, later In the sum-
mer when the grant funding
ran dry, many late aid appli-

cants were given combina-
tions of loans and campus
Jobs,

"That was all we could do
to help," said Kent. "I'm not
surprised if some people

couldn't come back with
that."

A few late applicants who
might normally have received
aid—and late applicantswho
did not qualify for aid—were
not notified untU the week
before classes began that the
school was out of grant
money. By that time It was
too late for students who
couldn't afford tuition to ap-
ply to other colleges.

Terry Swenson is Colorado College's neui Director ofAdmissions

Previously a Scientific Pro-

grammer, Al Systems Engi-

neer and System Managerfor
McDonnell Douglas Elec-

tronic Systems Company.
Karen Michaels now holds
the position of Assistant Di-

rector of Academic Comput-
ingforFacUlties Management.
Scott Owens, coming from

the University ofWisconsin In

Madison, was the Assistant

Hockey Coach and now serves

at CC under the same title.

A previous Intern for the

National Institutes for the

Environmental Health Sci-

ences. Angela K. WUllams is

now the Systems/Reference
Librarian for the CC Library.

Having Graduated from C

in 1991. Thad Robey is no

the school's assistant Dlra

tor ofAdmission. Robey saj

he applied for a Job here h

cause. "First. 1 had no Jo

Second, I love CC so mud
Also, a Job here is a
hiatus before 1 start gradual

school."

Class officers take charge
when system goes into effect
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By KAREN HUBER
Catalyst Staff

One of the many new
changes for the '91 -'92 aca-
demic year Is the implemen-
tationofthe class officer sys-

tem for the freshman,
sophmoreandjuniorclasses.
The class ofilcer list is as
follows:

Class of '92:

President — Carla
McFarlan
Vice President — Amber

Hanson
Secretary — Jennifer

Norberg

Treasurer

Gottesfeld

Class of '93:

President

Jon

Felstner

Vice President —Adam
Brezlne

Sec/Treasurer —Sarah
Oderman
Class elections for classes

of '93 and '95 will be held
today.

When asked about the
implementation of the sys-
tem. Amber Hanson, Vice
President for the class of

1992, said "We're limited In
what we can do right now
with budgeting but at least

we're establishing class unity
early on."

The Secretary/Treasurer
for class of 1994 said. "It's

going well. We got a lot of

good ideas and vre're working
hard."

One of the ideas being are
worked onisthe possibility of

having class dinners
Bemls dining hall.

"Only the class of '94 v

be allowed to during tha;

hour...we'll have speakei5^

and maybe a band."
Also on the agendalsclas

homecoming activitle

which will Involve creating

class banner and holdln

class competitions.

For the senior class offlc

ers, duties center aroun

planning the homecomU
games, happy hours, ani

the five year class reunion

The oi^ganlzing of the n
union is one of the reason

Hanson statedibrbecomlnl

a class officer.

"It's a great way to ha«

fun myself and to provld

fun for everyone else

Hanson added.

|s
ivjlr

LATE RESPONSE

Sophomore Norma Reyes
of Ktngsville. Texas, was on
financial aid last year, but
applied past the deadline for

aid this semester. She re-

ceived a letter from the col-

lege a week before classes

started saying that no aid

would be awarded,
•WhUe admitting fault for

submitting the financial aid

forms late, her father,
Georgino Reyes, said in a
telephone interview thate
would have "appreciated it

very much" ifCChad notified

them sooner. He was unsure,
however, when the aid appli-

cation was submitted.
Because she could not af-

ford CC. 's tuition and missed
application deadlines for
other schools, Reyes will

likely attend a regional col-

lege In Texas next semeste

he said.

Kent said that a few »

notifications were not mall'

earlier because the appHC"

tlons were 'really late."

"Students have the
sponsibUlty of applying
time." Kent said. "Eve

though it's their own fan

(for applying late), it's te

rlble for them and it's to'

rible for us."
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Free House offers aicohol-free activities to all

Photo by Robin Rosenberg

Residents of the Free House invite everyone over to socialize when the blueflag

By PETER PADLLLA
Catalyst Staff

created by a group of students Greeks faced more stringent re-
interested tn living together In a strictions In their sponsorship

Freedom from what? Free-

dom to what? The free house
buttons and t-shiits leave a lot

to the imagination.

The free house is not a rent-

free place to live ... it'sthe theme
house found in Wood House,
north ofLoomis Hall.

The Free Housewas originally

drug- and alcohol-free environ-

ment. However, the absence of

controlled substances in the

Wood House is onlyone element
of the group's theme.

The original members spent

severalweeks fantasizing about

the effect they could have on
social life on campus, perhaps
filling some ofthe gap left as the

of campus events. The Free

House has looked forward to

working with the Greeks and
many other organizations on
campus to add something dif-

ferent to campus social life.

Anotherimportantfacetofthe

theme is community service.

Some of the members particu-

larly wanted to work with chil-

dren, participating in drug and
alcoholeducaUonprDgramswith

a more effective approach than
the "Just Say No" non-tactic.

The Free House will be working
ivlth School District U and the

"Kid Esteem" Program.

As a group including many
people with histories of sub-
stance abuse problems in their

families, the studentsrecognized
that it is Important to reach kids
when they are young and try to

head off the problems that lead

to and are the results of sub-
stance abuse.

When a group of BACCHUS
members went to the Area 3
BACCHUS conference, they
brought back some direction

from the efforts of other
BACCHUS chapters, including

enthusiasmaboutagamecalled
Pttfalls and the potential for the

BACCHUS Bar to provide
"mocktalls" at campus events.

Hanging around with wacky
people also helped the Free
Housies come up with better

ideas for social events thanjust
the "traditional keg party with-

out the keg" - a kind of party

which fails before It begins. In-

stead, thegroup is attempting to

center the themes of parties on
some kind ofactivitywhich helps

people to lose their Inhibitions

and get to know each other In a
social environment.

Taking part in New Student

Orientation helped the Free
House to hone its sense ofdirec-

tion in their approach to the

incoming class. The theme
house group realizes that the

new class is likely to be a key in

theirsuccess asa campus Insti-

tution.

The Free House is offeringa

series of "Open House" nights,

where people are invited tojust
drop by and visit, play games,
watch movies, andjust talk in a
comfortablehouse environment.
The first Open House featured

the showing of Monty Pythons
"Holy Grail" - and the second
was centered on listening to

music and playing games.
The Free House banner - a

large blue flagwhich hangsfrom
the comer of the Wood House
balcony - is the sign that the

house is open and people are

urged to stop in. Somebody in

the house is usually feeling so-

cial, and company is almost al-

ways welcome!

The Free House Is also looking

for other students who want to

become involved In the theme.

Students are encouraged to be-

come'Frtendsofthe Free House"
if they want to be involved tn

planning of events such as the

"Jell-0 and Paint Party" or in

volunteering for "Kid Esteem".

The Free House is also looking

for other ideas for non-alcoholic

social events!

The Free House Is also looldng

for students who want to live in

the substance-freeenvironment
and actively participate In the

community service project and
social programming.

Spaces do open up in the

house on occasion, and the cuir-

renl residents are looking tor

somenewmembers tojoin them.

Please see page 8

Sex barely preferred over rollerblading in poll
By DOUG DAWE
Catalyst Staff

Sexandrollerbladlng. Isthere
a connection, and what tn the
world could it be?
As I set out to discover the

answer to this question, I real-

ized that it isn't a terribly per-

plexing one. I mean. Freud
dldntwriteaboutitffdontthlnk),

' and 1 probablywon'twin a Nobel
Pnze for my in-depth research,
but it might make an entertaln-
Ing Catalyst article. Let's hope.
So I set out one night to pon-

der this, and I head toward
l^omis ban as a horse heads
toward water, as x's head to-
ward o's, and as hungry stu-
dents head toward RastaD, in

-j
other words, for no particular
reasoa

What I found among those

posedtounsuspecUngsoulswho

happened to be roaming the

hallsatthesametimethatlwas.

Many of them related their fa-

vorite rollerblading stories.

"1 was rollerblading around
the store to try them before 1

bought them, and I wiped out

right in front of the salesman,"

Merritt Miller candidly tells us.

She bought the blades anyway.

Many people said that they

had never tried rollerblading,

butwouldliketo. DanaCentrella

exclaimed, "Fd like to try, but
whatiflfeHonmyface!'?!" Ihope

she was talking ofrollerbladlrig.

not sex.

I was pleased to find Aaron
Hulme actually carrying his

roHerbladesonhlspersona. Who
would he rollerblade with if he
could rollerblade with anytwdy

.„_.„_ in the world? "Ghandl," he says
hallowed walls ofCC residency assuredly. Hmm. casket on

more eye-opening than I blades, could be a new fad
"er could have dreamed pos-
sible. Not only did I find folks
who were knowledgeable about
"olierbladlng. but I even found
people who knew something
about sex. 1 should hang out
'-here more often.

's rollerblading better than
s«?

This and several other
'ontaneous questions were'tp(

Aaron's brother. Matt (1 think

theymustbetwins). alsoablader,
related his quasi-illegal use of

rollerblades. "1 had taken offmy
blades climbing into this guy's

window to use his long-distance

service, and while 1 was on the

phone the maid came in. so I

jumped out thewindow, putmy
blades on. and skated away."

Matt would like to rollerblade

with Andy Warhol because, "he

probably sucks".

Amy Kennedy told of smash-
ing Into her mom's Jeep
Wagoneer, and if she had a

choice, she would like to blade

with Wflber from "Charlotte's

Web".

No way, said Jesaka Long.

That's cruelty to animals."

Tellme thatJodlSolomonand
Zac Gray don't belong together.

FtoHerbladlng reminds both of

them ofbananas. Weird, huh?
And who says that there's

nothing to this sex and
rollerblading thing?

So /all. is rollerblading better

than sex?

Vanessa Lee- "Not at all!"

Clay Carrington- "No. not bet-

ter than sex. The scrapes and
bruises were, though, and
rollerbladingdoesn'tleavemarks

on your wrist".

Stacy Gray- "No comment."
Karen Huber- "No. 'cause I'm

not that good at rollerblading."

Leigh Gillette- "Naked blading

always. Sex is good with

rollerblades on. but cheaper

without." Yeah, says John
Blaschke, "I ran into Leigh on
blades naked."They declined to

comment further.

Photo by Robin Rosenberg

Sophomore Matt Moyer is one of the many CC
students who have taken up rollerblading.
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HD Bell in charge of calming your fears /

Fri

By LISA HARRIMAN
Catalyst Staff

In a way, Chris Bell Is an

all together new person on
this campus. In another

way. he definitely Is not.

Not only was he first hired

over the summer, but his

position never even existed

before then. However. Chris

is thoroughly familiar with

our campus, having gradu-

ated in the CC class of 1 987.

Chris is the Bemis-
McGregorHallDirector. Be-

fore this summer, the posi-

tion homologous to that was
the Bemis-McGregor Head
Resident. The difference

this year is that in his ad-

ministrative capacity. Chris

not only performs Head
Resident duties but also

acts as the Security Educa-
tion Coordinator, a position

which is new to CC. and in

which Chris has extensive

past experience.

As Security Education Co-

ordinator. Chris oversees

the whistle stop program,
the escort service, self-de-

fense courses. Informa-
tional programming on per-

sonal safety, and the Vic-

tim Assistance Team, which

will be formed next block by

a group of students trained

In first response to sexual

assault crises.

The Bemls-McGregor po-

sition was upgraded to that

of Hall Director so that It

could include Chris' new
duties. The need provoking

this action should not be

misunderstood to have been
any alarming occurrences

at CC.
Instead. It Is the Office of

Residential Life's recogni-

tion of the fact that per-

sonal safety is a growing
concern nationally, and
that CC could best address

it by centralizing the orga-

nization of personal safety

programs. As Chris de-

scribed It. CC has "a pro-

active stance rather than a

reactive" one.

Chris has had an interest

In security education ever

since he was a member of

the VictimAssistance Team

at Colorado State Univer-

sity. Since then, he has
spent two years working
with the issue as a gradu-

ate student, a hall director,

and a Head Resident at CC.

One ofhismainmessages
to the student body is that

although our campus has
an atmosphere of being se-

cluded and therefore safe,

we need to remember that

it lies in central Colorado
Springs, an area with the

same problems that any
large city has.

He also stresses the fact

that date or acquaintance
rape is a prevalent prob-

lems on all campuses, and
that the ways to combat it

are to broaden popular
knowledge about the issue

and to emphasize the Im-

portance ofclear communi-
cation between men and
women.
CC Is lucky to have Chris

Bell returning to his alma
mater. Besides being a

highly competent adminis-

trator as Hall Director and
Security Education Coordi-

Photo by Robin Rosenberg

Chris Bell hopes to educate students about self-

defense and security on campus.

nator. he is an all-around

great guy.

For more Information on
any of the programs previ-

ously mentioned, you may
contact him at the Office of

Residential Life, extension

6618.

Environmental Column

Time is running out due to sprinklers, paper bags
By SHEA ANDERSEN and

KEION MURPHY
Catalyst Staff

Well here we are. another
wacky year at good ol' Colo-

rado College. It is our dubi-

ous pleasure to kick off the

environmental/ conserva-
tion column In this loftyj our-

nal of higher education.

So. lacking the alcoholic

Incentive required to outline

this year's agenda in proper

detail and true politically cor-

rect fashion, we shall thus
attempt this piece unarmed.
As anyone who hasn't had

their head in an ostrich-hole

forthe past decade wlU know,
our poor old planet is in a
pretty sorry state of affairs.

The time has come to forget

petty inhibitions, roll up our
sleeves, and getdown to work
on the multitude of Issues at

hand.

Ofcourse, one doesn't have
to look much further than
the CC campus to find

enough Issues to keep us all

busy.

For instance, as I was ca-

DOMINOS PIZZA
Welcomes CC Students

back with the

1st Block Special

1 Medium 12" Pepperoni Pizza

(8 slices) for only

Not Good With
Any Other Offer

Offer expires

9/30/91

3.99 + tax !

NOBOOY j

KNOWS
LIKE

IMN<ys
HowW3UUke PlzzB fll Home.

801 N. Tejon
635-1511

No Coupon Necessary

noelng (in the rain) across

the Armstrong Quad bayou,
my trusty craft ran into the

ever present, always flowing

(onto the sidewalk) CC
SPRINKLER SYSTEM. 1 was
at first excited at this sight-

ing of the local version of

Yellowstone's Old Faithful,

but then quickly realized my
location m the arid south-
west and wondered if Ken-
tucky Bluegrass and migrat-

ing mallard ducks were re-

ally a part of the scenery
here.

Lawns? Sprinklers? In

Colorado? Is this really what
Zebulon Pike first saw when
he trod through this part of

the country? Nah. we say!

This campus doesn't have to

be a wetland where there
were none. And who needs a
lawn kept up with pesticides

that leaves dioxins on our
frisbee fetching bare feet!

If you can raise your ears
above the sweet sound oftraf-

fic on Cascade you might
also hear the whine of chain
saws firing up In Colorado's
last wilderness areas. Down
In Southern Colorado there

Is a piece of wild country
known asthe Sandbench wil-

derness that harbors some
of our last bits of ancient
forest here, and this fall it is

scheduled to go under the
knife, as demanded by our
very own King Soopers.

Yesslr. that fine market-
place needs more bags to

throw ourfrltos and beer Into,

and as such has asked the
Stone Paper Corporation to

mow down the Sandbench to

get ahold of some more. All

this Just cuz 1 forgot to take

my own bag with me to pick

up my vlttles this week.
Well until the time comesl

to hug every tree In sighll

down there we can at least

tell King that we don't need

their bags or their B.S. And

times' a-running out now,

folks. This bodaclously pris-

tine area is scheduled for

decimation this fall (that

means before Christmas
break)

So those of us who can

pick up a pen are urged by

those who cannot to write

letters (paws are lousy for

holding a pen and owls can'l

spell) to give a holler to Con

gress and to King Soopers to

save this glorious fragment

of what once was.
Of course, we've only

this small space to babble in,

but untU the Catalyst de-

votesthe entire paperto these

causes we'll sign off here,

buckaroos. But stay tuned

for the next column that wil

hopefully have more for your

action- and-informat ion

hungry palates.

This Is a taste. This Is onl)

ataste. of the environmental

broadcasting system.
True and better knowledg'

for all to act upon Is found in

every meeting of tW

ENvlronmental ACTlon
nizatlon.
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ABC trip offers chance to do community sen/ice

Photo by Alison Marshall
ABC teaders are busy making plansJor the upcoming year.

By WENDY ANDERSON
Catalyst Staff

Come first block break while
first year students are passion-
ately lugging eighteenpounds of
survival across campus in pur-
suit ofhigh mountain pleasure,

anothergroup offirst years' will

be seeking a new perspective in
the field ofcommunity service.

With slgnificantlylighterpacks

but similar motives, these stu-

dents wiU discoveradventure in
an alternative way. The ABC
Trips, which stands forAlterna-

tive Block-breaks in Commu-
nity Service, were established
lastyearby the co-opting eflbrts

of Gabe Pondo and Anne Skoe.
Gabe. who had trained to be

an ORC leadersaw the need for

orienting freshmen into the
reatai of service, and saw the
Freshman Orientation trips as
the perfect opportunity.

Meanwhile. Anne had previ-

ouslyoiganizedatriptoAlamosa
for the first Alternative Spring
Break Trip.

In its infancy, participation

was relatively high, beginning
theexpeditionwith21 students.
Thegroup spent fourdays In the
San Luis Valley doing various

projects in both Alamosa and
San Luis.

Students split up into two
groups and spent time, among

other things, building recycling
sheds in San Luis, working in
the Green House inAlamosa, as
well as cooking meals for the
residents ofthe La Puente shel-
ter.

The experience was phenom-
enal, according to those who
went. The students came back
with an overwhekning feeling of
accomplishment," Gabe re-

marks in reference to the three
recycling sheds they build com-
pletelyfrom scratch. "Peoplegot

achancetodothingswhichthey
had never done before, and yet
enjoyed. Working with our
hands, unitedinacommongoal.
we got to leave behind more
than our footprints."

The experience had quite an
Impacton allwhowere Involved,

and this year three students
have returned eager to lead the
trips. Among them Is both Pat
McMahon and Monica Abelta
whoare teamingtogetherto take
a group to San Luis.

They havemany optionsopen
to them and plan to work on a
religious shrine that Is being
built, as well as continue work
on the recycling project.

The otherstudent who isback
for her second time is Melanie
Cable and she will be teaming
with Meadow Stagner. a native
ofAlamosa. They willbe going to

l-a Jara to work on houses and
prepare them for the winter
months.

The last two leaders, Meg
Stolzftis and Wendy Anderson.

Pardon me, what's your name again?
By GIOR

Catalyst Staff

Ah. howwonderful to be back
at school The weatherls fine,

class is interesdng and I'm glad
to be back among ftlends who
care.

As I make iiiy way to Womer
;
Center to eat. I reQect on how
small this school is but how
Interesting the people. How
much fun it Is to be among
people who are unafiiald to ask
questions, topondertheanswer
and, most important, that are
open minded and notJudgmen-
tal.

Thewindblows rny hairin rtiy
faceandofflnthedlstancesome-
one callsmy name. Hook up to
see someone vraving but I can't
"ate out who it Is, She's
startingtomove closerandsud-
£™Vniyniindscreams-IfsHer11
That absolutely beautliu] girl
from class last spring. Boy this
year really is looking up!

' start to saunter over toward
"er. elated that she called after
"ne. We'regetangdosernowand
sne seems poised for a hug. I

"sed to pray for a hugfrom her.

p we embrace the wind blows
JjJa a litde and my heart beats
''ster. As she whispers "How
'"a? your summer. Gioi?" and
^ueezes me.
^ surreal wind blows and my
*^ stops. My mental EKG

read out draws a flat line. Asign
appears in my head- SPACE
FORREI\fr. Her name. What
thehellisherNAME!!!!! No! This
canttie. IVefoigottenhername.

I play it off hoping against

hopethatltwUlcometome. We
beginto talkaboutclassand the
usual stuff. My mind attempts
to conjure up the question that

wdllsettheworldinmotlonagain

butirryllpswon'tmove. Alllcan
say Is how wonderful my An-
cient VooDoo Culture and Cri-

tique class is going. Ahhhh!!!
What can I do.

Shejust usedmyname again
compUmentingmeon inyabUlty
to ask my professor tliose long
tavohred questions: but I keep
up the facade of being cool, not
letting on that Fm desperately

searohing my memory banks
for her name.
Did It start with a C? Walt

maybe It was a D. Delma? No.

Thekna. Ah, hell all I have to do
is ask But I can't. Shell think
rm a clod. IH somehow be
diminished in her eyes because
I forgot her name somewhere
between Basic Basket Weaving
and Nuclear Reactions for the

Beginner.

She says she's offto class but
I should call her. Waving good-
bye she uses my name again

andinsldemymindcentralcon-
trol has over loaded the circuits

amidst a red alert and smoke.

There wasn't even a chance of
redemption by asking her last

name liecause Its Smith.

1 didn't have to let hergetaway
but I did because I was afiraid

what she would think I was an
idiot for not remembering her
name. She'sgolngtothinkFma

Jerkanywaycauselnevercalled.
All I had to do was to ask

I realize now that there are a
lot of people that I "know" but
dont Tmow." How silly to

pretend that 1 actually know
their names. 1 feel funny every

time 1 walk by one of them and
they use my name and I can't

respond because my mind lost

thelrnamesomewherebetween
then and now. Half of them
probably don't even know my
name.

Think about all the really cool

peopleyou knowandthen think
atiout all the people you know
but never really talk to because
you feel that Rastall's afternoon

meal will come back up fike a
locomotive because your stom-
ach turns with stressing over

that person's name.
People will actually feel good

aboutyouwantingtoknow their

name. It means you care about
the person and notjust the face

that you see. Who knows, you
might even get past the shallow

questions of 'TVhat's up?" and,
my favorite, "How's it going?"

and get down underneath to

questions with real answers.
Take time out and find out who
that person Is. they might Just

surprise you.

Excuseme.Iforgotyourname.

minelsGior. What's yoursi?

Free House helps off

campus as well as on
Continued from page 6

The Free House has already
been prettyvisible on the cam-
pus, working through New
Student Orientation, at
"Choices 101". andsen*ig the
weirdgreen and orange punch
at the all-campus dance the
weekend everybody returned
to school.

Their work has Just begun,
however, and theyll be work-
ing and playing all year.

They also want to knowwhat
the students would like to see.

and they're open to any and all

ideas! The Free House does
have a box with the organiza-

tion boxes upstairs in the
Womer Center, and any com-
ments will be answered.

weremembersoftheAltematlve

SpringBreakTHpsinyearspast,
and they wiU be working in
Alamosa atLa Peunte, as vrellas
building fences and winterizing
homes.

After thee days of service all

the students willjoin ranlts and
visit the Sand Dunes and neigh-
boring hot springs, to take ad-
vantage of the beauty in the
Valley.

ABC has grown In the last

year. We are hoping for a group
ofabout thirty students that will

bespUtupintothreegroups. We
are also adding La Jara to our
agenda, whereCC studentshave
not yet had a chance to develop
strong relations.

Goals for the future are to

continue our service in the Val-
ley, and tostrengthen the bonds
that have been fomied. Another
goal is to hopefully e-xpand the
Freshmen Orientation trips to
Include both anurbanand rural
trip, for the students to choose
from.

Service trips are not limited to

&T:shmen. There Is plenty op-
portunity throughout the year
to be Involved. Second block
break an ABC trip will go to

Denver. This trip Is open to

everyone and will include four
days of orientaUon to the urban
e-xperience

. with studentswork-
ing m. and touringdlfferentshel-

tens.

Ifyou are looking for a longer
trip and want to sacrifice your
Spring Break for the good of

humanity, there wfil be at least

four different trips and the ap-

plication process will begin In

December.

Ifyou are interested In any of

the above trips, or want a lead-

ership role, contact the Com-
munity Service Office, upstairs

In Womer.

U.S. Departmem of Stale

U.S. Infoimation Agency
U.S. Depanmenl of Commerce

Career Opportunity

Mark Your Calendar For

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1991

Regislralion Deadlines:

• Oclober 4 for [esl centers in die

United States

• Septemtier 1 3 for lest centers

overseas

The Written Examination is the initial

slep in compcling for a career as a
Foreign Service Officer.

Applicants for die exaininalion must be:— At least 20 years old on the

examination date— United States citizens— Available for worldwide
assignment

To obtain further information and an

application, contact your Campus
Placement Office or write:

The Recniitment Division— FSWE
Department of State

P.O. Box 12226
Arlington. VA 22209

.. An Equal Oppoitunity Employer ..
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Jewish community celebrates the new year
By MELANIE BERWIN

Catalyst Staff

What are Rosh HaShanah
and Yom Klpppui? How do

you pronounce them, and
what do they mean? We have

been askedmany questions In

the past week about the Jew-

ish High Holidays. So this is

foryour interest and Informa-

tion:

Rosh HaShanah means
Headofthe Yearand It marks
the Jewish New Year. But we
do not celebrate it by getting

drunk or lighting fireworks. It

is more serious than that— In

fact it is one of our two most

holydays in theyear, the other

one being Yom Kippur.

On Rosh HaShanah. we re-

flect on the past year— on the

good things and the not-so-

good. We express gratitude to

God for our life and for our

blessings: in that way the holi-

day is Joyous. We eat large

Jewish meals (there's nothing

like it!) including apples dipped

in honey, which we hope will

bring us another good and
sweet year (apples are sym-
bolic of the round earth and
the circular life cycle).

But the New Year is notJust

festive. We consider tills to be

the time when Godjudges the

world. Hopefully, God will in-

scribe eachofusintheBookof

Life for another year.

On the High Holidays, we go
to synagogue to pray, to re-

flect, to be together. During

the service, a special ram's

bom, called a shofar, is blown

in marked rhythms of one,

three, and nine blasts. This

custom has been practiced for

forever (honestly!), but the

specific reason is not known.

The shqfarwas once used as a

warning or a gathering call,

and one interpretation of the

Rosh HaShanah custom is

that the shqfar's sound is a

call to the spiritually slumber-

ing, to wake up andrespond to

the call of Judaism.

Yom Kippur (pronounced

Keep-oor, with the accent on
the oor) . is eight days from the

end of Rosh HaShanah. The
Jewish calendar is lunar, so

our holidays begin at sun-

down.
Thisyear. Rosh HaShannah

began Sunday at sundown,
when we had a dinner and
then went to services at syna-

gogue, and ended Tuesday at

sundown (the holiday is two

days long).

Yom Kippur, the Day of

Atonement, begins next Tues-

day at sundown, with a ser-

vice called Kol iVidre (pro-

nounce nee-dray). Between

Rosh HaShanah andYom Kip-

pur. Jewish law teaches us to

considerthe sinswe havecom-
mitted over the past year and

to apologize personallytothose

whom we have hurt.

On Yom Kippur we recite

and repeat a long prayer list-

ing all of the ways we have

sinned, andwe ask for forgive-

ness from God. But God can-

not forgive us for sins which

we have committed against

other humans, which is why
we must first apologize and

askforgivenessfromthe people

themselves.

On Yom Kippur we fast for

24 hours, as a reminder that

on this holiest day of the year,

we must concentrate not on
our bodies but on our souls.

At the end ofYom Kippur, the

shofar Is blown—one single

blast—and the fast is over. We
partake in a break-fast, which

Chaverlm will provide this

Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 6:00

in the Sudent Cultural Cen-

ter.

We hope this short explana-

tion of our holy days will en-

courage both awareness and

sensitivity on the part offeUow

students and also faculty on

this campus.
Too often, our customs art

looked over as insignificant

because they do not relate to,

or coincide with, a more com-

mon (Christian) holiday; or

people Just do not have the

opportunity or Interest tolean

about different cultures and

practices.

'L'Shanah Tovahl"

Chaverlm wishes a happy

and sweet new year to all.

Support group for CC women
addresses personal body image
By NANCY WILSTEAD

Our culture sends conflict-

ing and oppressive messages
to today's women.
Women's magazines typl-

callyjuxtapose glossy photos
of death-by-chocolate cake
with headlines about the lat-

est scam for losing twent>'-

five pounds in twenty days
"just the way Dolly did it." In

a similar vein, tabloids offer

updates on Oprah's weight

and Liz's most recent tucks,

but rarelv mention these

women's accomplishments,
expertise, or beliefs.

Tojudgeby such standards,

the measure (no pun In-

tended) ofawoman's worth is

in how she looks and bakes.

Women of college age are

often especially troubled and
frustrated by these conflicts

and may. as a result, experi-

ence problems with body Im-

age, self esteem, intimacy, or

eating habits.

To help students with these

issues. BoettcherHeath Cen-
ter is once again sponsoring

Body Talk, an on-going su

port group open to all CC

women students. The group

provides information and

supportive atmosphere in

which women can share with

others.

Facilitators from

Boettcher's staff are Nancy

Wilsted and Diana FuDer.

Body Talk meets every Tues-

day from 12 to 1 pm in the

Boettcher basement.
Bring a sacklunch and join

us to help redefine the mea

sure of a woman's worth.

I

Colorado
Cpilcga
Boobbkorc

Reference Books
T-Shirts

Stationary
Film Processing
Candy & Snacks
General Books
Greeting Cards

i^

Colorado Springs, Colorado

Hours:

Monday-Friday
8:30-4:30

Saturday
10:00-3:00

Welcome Back !

CC Students
Worner Center

389-6391
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GRAND WEST OUTFITTERS -3250NORTH ACADEMY BLVD. - PHONE 596-3031

20-58°''°OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE O A f ITColorado College Students and Faculty/Staff oALt

One Night Only!
Monday, Sept. 16, S^" p.m.- 10 p.m.

%.

MARMOT
"Alpinist Gore-Tex Paika" (Large Only)
"Alpinist 3 Layer Anorak"
"Alpinist Polar Plus Pants"
"Alpinist Down Parka" (Gore-Tex)
"Neve Down Parka"
"Nunatak Jacket" (Gore-Tex)
"Tech Down Parka" (Gore-Tex)
"Mammoth Down Parka (Gore-Tex)

NORTH FACE
"Mountain Light Jacket" (Gore-Tex)
"Mountain Jacket" (Gore-Tex)
"Pumori Jacket"

BOOTS

MERRELL
"Lite Traveler" (Mns)
"Light Fusion" (Wms)

. THE
NORTH-
FACEi

REG. SALE SAVE
399.00 179.50 55%
330.00 198.00 40%
130.00 78.00 40%
419.00 229.99 45%
299.00 179.40 40%
399.00 239.40 40%
429.00 214.50 50%
475.00 237.50 50%

300.00 210.00 30%
350.00 245.00 30%
95.00 66.50 30%

REG. SALE SAVE

48.00 19.99
56.00 28.00

58%
50%

MOUNTAIN BIKES - SPECIAL FACTORY SALE
BRIDGESTONE reG.

"CB-1" (21 speed, Shimano 300 LX, Cro Molly Tubing) 319.00
"MB-6" (21 speed. Sun Tour XCM. Tange Cro IMolly Tubing) 365.00
MB-3" (Sliimano Dcore DX. Ritchy Logic Tubing, Weight Only 26.8 lbs.) 749.00
"MB-2" (Ritchcy Logic Prestige, X17DX)

SCOTT
"Boulder" (Shimano. Deore LX Derailleurs-STl Shifters)

"Super Limited" (Ovei-Sized Alum. Tubing)

"Comp Racing" (Rltchey Logic Prestige, Sun Tour XC)

950.00

30

zo*OFF

ALL BIKE CLOTHING

Conditions of Sale:

• Sale limited to stock on iiand

• No layaway or holds

• No special orders

• Colors, Sizes and Quantities Limited

• CC STUDENTS & FACULTY/STAFF

VISA- MASTERCARD - DISCOVER
Eureka?
The StormShield

VBA

NEW LOCATION
WE'VE MOVED!

^**«™ Jl^'-'*
"® CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF OURNEW STORE! THE SAVINGS ARE OUTRAGEOUSI

MAIZELAND RD
MAIZELAND RD

PENROSE
COMMUNITY

:

HOSPITAL
i

reNROSE
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

i
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Politically Correct - NOT!
By MELANIE MERRITT

Op-Ed Editor

So, you thought you were

politically correct. Hal Ifyou

thinkyou knowwhat political

correctness really Is. think

again. 1 have, in fact, asked a

few of my fellow, late-night

writers to think thusly. When
asked, "What is your opinion

on the concept ofpolitical cor-

rectness?", they responded as

follows:

"Ooo. No, I'd better stay

away from that."

— Matt Gregory, Sports

Editor nf The Catalyst .

"1 personally don't under-

stand it. It doesn't affect my
life at all, and I have no re-

sponse to that question."

—Cheri Gette, Catalyst

Editor-in-Chief.
" Don't quote me on any-

thing, for God's sake."

—Mark Glaze, Editor. Tlis

nisnaraelne Eve .

Apparently Mr. Glaze has

been quoted quite enough of

late. Of course, our friend

Mark did not realize that he

had shurmed those readers

who don't believe in "God's

sake" before he had even

formed a complete sentence.

Poor Mark, try again some
other year.

Ms. Gette too. has failed In

her non-attempt to be "p.c."

because newspaper editors-

in-chief OF ALL PEOPLE are

supposed to have responses,

in up-to-the-minute p.c. style,

to ail spur of the moment in-

terview questions. WeD, Ms.

Gette, you too, have failed

Even Mr. Gregory has failed

the p.c. test (hint: this is noth-

ing like a pH test). He simply

didn't realize that being p.c. Is

p.c. and to "stay away" from It

would be politically Incorrect

and therefore, BAD.
Near as I can figure, the

whole p.c. thang Involves rec-

ognizing thegroupswithwhich

one identifies oneself.

Through the recognition of

other groups, one strives to

avoid offending anyonem any

group other than one's own.

And of course, one doesn't

want to offend anyone in one's

own group also. Hmm...

(Notice the use of gender-

neutral language. This is not

politically correct. It is simply

correct. However, the author

is not skilled in this area.)

When one has accomplished

thlsmonumental feat, one sets

about to iigure out what names

are p.c. to refer to each ofthese

groups, ie: 'auditorily chal-

lenged" for those of us who
only hear what we want to

hear, VertlcaUychallenged"for

really tall people who have to

duck their heads when they

go through a door. etc... So

what do I really think about

p.c? 'Whenyou look closely at

what p.c. does to people, the

wholethingreallysucksrocks.

It would be great if people

cared enough about other

people to consider what ad-

verse reaction someone might

have to an tosenslttve Joke,

remark, or name.

It would be fine with me if

people didn't label others ac-

cording to what groups they

belong to and what is p.c. for

the group at the time.

It would be awe-inspiring if

all people who profess to sup-

port a cause really Intended to

act in favor of it, rather than

Just spouting the p.c. stance

of the moment.The poliUcally

correct thang, however,

doesn't seem to address these

personal Issues. In fact, p.c.

doesn't consider people at all.

Instead it deals in poliUcs.

The whole idea of knowing

this code of "correct" re-

sponses, terms to use, ways to

react to situations, causes to

support, etc.. implies that

there is no longer a need to

think about things before we

say or do them.

Ifwe are not thinking about

what we are saying and doing

thenwe are not likely thinking

about to whom we are saying

and doing them. It seems that

it should be more important to

speak and act genuinely , and

to care about the others with

whom we live.

Too bad, when we forget the

other human beings we in-

teract with In favor of uphold-

ing some politically correct

code designed to put people in

boxes with labels on thefr

foreheads.

Of course, the politically

correct persons In the crowd

would hate to exclude anyone,

so ifyou donothave a forehead,

they would be glad to affix

your label to another, more

available body part.

Family group discriminates
Tb the Editor

OnWed, Sept 4th during the

lunch hours, an organization

caDedFocusontheFamilyhada

table set irp in Womer Center.

Apparently,thisgroupwasatCC

forexposureandtoofferparttime

Jobs to students. We presume

The Career Center on campus
knew about and authorized Fo-

ciis on the Family's appeaiaiKe

at CO.
We,theunderslgnedmemlDeis

oftheCC ccmmunlly are greatfy

disturbed by Focus on the

Family's presence at CC.

Focus on the Family is an or-

ganization which openly dis-

criminates againstgaymen, les-

bians and bisexual people. Tliey

issue a 37-page "Hcmosexual

Agenda" addressing the "prob-

lem" of lesbians, gay men, and

bisexuals.

Obviously, any oigantzaBon,

including Focus on the Family,

has the right to their own opin-

ions and policies. However, al-

lowing them to operate on cam-

pus directly goes against CC's

own antl-dlscrimination policy.

How can the Career CenterJus-

tify allowing a group to advertize

at CC which openly admits to

dlscrlminationagalnstblsexuals,

lesbians,andgaymen? Letalone

offerJobs to students? Need we

Stickperson fills opinion

editorial pages til you do

By MELANIE MERRITT
Op-Ed Editor

So, I'm thlnkin'... all those great posters up in

Worner, all that great word of mouth pleading for

letters to the editor... Nada. i

Isn't anyone concerned about anything on cam-

pus?
j

Aren't you wondermg why we water the grass until
[

October, so it can die of shock from the first snow? t

What do you think of the freshly painted wall in
;

Rastall that matches the chairs?

Won't you be glad when the stone gets Into the ,

country from Tlmbucktoo or wherever, so that those

grand CC signs can be finished?

Well okay, so you have absolutely nothing to com-

ment upon. Fine.

Cut to Andrea and me sitting here with not one

shred of letter-like material for the Op-Ed section.

Ho, hum. Nothing to do on layout night. A p p a r -

ently, no opinions abound on this, the first occasion

of the publication of the 91-92 Catalyst.

You may be wondering what the Illustrious editors

of the Op-Ed section do when none of you respond to

our desperate pleadings thatyou writejust a smidgin

ofopinionated blatherto ushere atThe Catalyst. Well,

we are the unfortunate souls left with the responsi-

bility of filling the pages you have left blank. We

must take it upon ourselves to drone on until the

pages are filled. You. no doubt, will tire of this

unfortunate, but necessary blah, so we have but one

simple suggestion in order that you may avoid read-

ing blatantly banal columns of this sort on a weekly

basis for the rest of the semester;

If you have any opinions of any sort, at all—

REALLYI Take pen In hand. Vent. Follow that with

a cleansing breath... Address your heart-felt Ideals

to "The Editor" and send them to The Catalyst. Send

nomoney. No salesperson will call you, Justlookfor

your wisdom in the next issue!

We here on the editorial staff thought Stick Person

had it covered when it asked you to consider these

golden words:

remind you that these Jobs are

not avaiable to all students at

CC?
CC, through Its

antidiscrimination policy, at-

tempts to create a safe space for

a]lpeople,lncludlnglesblans,gay

men. and bisexuals. By allowing

Focus on the Family to come to

CC, the safe atmosphere was
threatened. Believe us when we

say there are enough reminders

that the world Is urjust and
homophobic. The last thing we
need is for these ignorant atti-

tudes to oppressourowncollege

communitymembers.

It is not knownwhether or not
the Career Center knew about

Focus on the Family's policies

concerning gEy men, lekalans,

andbisexuals. Ifso, we believe It

wasboth Inappropriate and un-

fairto bringFocus onthe Family

to CC. We would appreciate

some explanation of how the

CareerCentercanjustlfyoffering

job opportunities to onty a select

group ofstudents. We hope that

in the iuture, the Career Center

will lie more careful and do their

homework before allowing busi-

nesses, organizations, and other

groups on campus.

Thank You,

Sixty-three "concerned stu-

dents, faculty, and staff of The

Cotarado College"

Have something

on your mind?

WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOK

I
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Ice Cream!
All campus organizations are

invited to participate in Student Ac-

tivities Night and Ice Cream Social

on Wednesday, September 1 8, at 7:30

pm, in the Womer Campus Center.

Since this is perhaps the first oppor-

tunity for first-years to become ac-

quainted with the range of organiza-

tions at C.C., all areencouraged to

attend. The evening has grown both in

attendance and in signing up new

people interested in becomeembers

of organizations.

Please contact the Leisure Pro-

gram Office by 5:00 pm on Monday to

registeryourorganizattonforthe event.

Be sure to attend and see what's

happening at CO. this semester!

I Scream, You Scream ... We All

Scream for Ice Cream!

International Programs
ACM India Study Abroad

Program

Ever dreamed of studying In

India? Come talkwith the direc-

tor of the ACIW India Program,

Prof. Roger Jackson of Carleton

College. He will be meeting with

students Thursday, September

19, in Worner 212, at 3:00 pm.

Everyone is welcome!

Office of International Programs

Worner233, Ext. 6802

Harambee!
Office of Minority Student Life

Q: So, do I have to be a Black Student

to go to Black Student Union meet-

ings?

A: NO! Nor do you have to be a

NativeAmerican to attend NASA
meetings ... or Asian to attend ASIA

meetings ... or Chicano to attend

MEChA meetings ... or gay/lesbian/

bi-sexual to attend GALA meetings

... or a foreign student to attend ISO

meetings ... or Jewish to attend

Chaverim meetings ...

Get the point?

Check out the weekly calendar or the

daily meeting board in Womer and come
to these meetings. You're all Invited,

and you're all welcome!

Any questions at all? Call x6338.

The
Writing
Center

AT THE WRITING CENTER YOU CAN:
- Get help at any stage ol any writing project

- Get help with oral presentations

- Use our computers to analyze your writing

- Find out more about study skills and

time management
- Have a quiet place to study

- Grab a cookie

Appointments are also available outside

regularly scheduled hours. Just ask.

dunngthe day:

COSSITT HALL, 1ST FLOOR
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10:00 AM UNTIL 5:00 PM
call ext. 6742 or dropy by

to make an appointment

during the night:

LIBRARY SOUTH BASEMENT
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

7:00 PM UNTIL 10:30 PM
drop by the library to

sign up lor an appointment

EACCIHIIUS

SEPTEMBER 20, 21,22

THE COLORADO SPRINGS SYM-
PHONY PRESENTS AN ALL ORCHES-
TRAL SEASON OPENER FEATURING
BERLIOZ, SCHUBERT, AND
PROKOFIEV.

Tlckets$5 with CCID at Worner Desk
Pikes Peak Center. Sponsored by Great

Performers and Ideas Committee of the

Leisure Program.

Cutler Publications, Inc., is the

student corporation which publishes

The Catalyst ThP nisparanine Eve

The I eviathan and The Nugget . All

members of the campus community

are invited to attend the board meet-

ings, held the first and third Mondays
of each block, at 12:15 in Worner.
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CONCERNING THE HEALTH
OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

THIS WEEK IN 1940

COLORADO COLLEGE
PRESIDENT THURSTON
DAVIES STATED THAT IF

THE DRAFT WAS
INSTITUTED, ONLY ABOUT
TWELVE C.C. MEN WOULD

BE AFFECTED

•The first BACCHUS
meeting of the year is

scheduled for Friday,

September 20, at noon

in Worner 117. Come
help plan for National

Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week.
• Trained Alcohol Server

training Is to take place

on Thursday, September

19, at 7 pm in Womer
213. You must be 21.

BACCHUS promotes

alcohol awareness; It

does not condemn the

use ot alcohol.

The Center for

Community
Service

Volunteer Action is starting again.

Pick up applications in the Center for

Community Sen/ice to work with area

elementary school children now.

Help tomake this community a

little more tun. Check with the Center

for Community Service, x6846, for

details on volunteering time to the

Manitous Springs Playpark project.

Building will take place September 1 8-

22.

Please feel free to visit the Cen-

ter for Community Sen/ice in Womer
Center, Room 205, Monday through

Friday, between 11:30 a.m. and 5:00

p.m.

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

Apanelotjudges will select firStand secondp/ac©

winners. First pize is $1,000 : Second is $500,

- Each poster must consisl ol at least 3 original

photographs ot reoetit CC scenes.

- Posters must be 1
5- to 20" by 24" to 30" in size.

All students, faculty, and stall (except proles-

sional photographers) are eligible; entires may

tte submitledby indwtduals or teams oinomore

than two persons.

- All posters must t>e submitted to Catherine

Rivers in Armstrong 204 tiy Mov. 1 . 1991

.

- All entries must include the photo^aphers

name, day and eve telephone numtjers, and a

brief description ol each photo.

- Posters will be judged primanly on the basis ol

which best captures and celebrates the spirit

and character of CC.
- Tfio worts Colorado Cdtege muS appear as

text. Posters, in final lomi, should era-ieady.

- Prize-wiming posters and their reproduction

rights will become Ihe froperly ol CC. The

College may use these reproductions for admis-

sions, alumni, and other promotional purposes

and lor salein the bookstore. Non -prize-winning

entries will be returned.

- Contact Catherine Rivers at x6700 lor additional

information.

Take finother Peak ...

at Campus Life and fictivites at CC. by joining th« 91-

92 Nugget (yearboolt) staff. We can use all talents,

whether they be in the areas of photography, layout

design, copy writing, or just being creative.

If you are interested, please attend an organiza-

tional meeting on Sunday, September 15, at 3:00

PM at Cutler Publications in Cossitt basement, or

contact Bev Vasquez at x7412 or Becky bunn at

X7Z66.

The Source is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

Peter atx6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
16

12-7:30 pm - Cotorado

College Concert Band
will hold auditions for

seating, for meeting

you and for finding out

what music you would

like to do. Sign up

sheet is on the door of

room 120 in Packard.

One-fourth credit and

some school instru-

ments available. Re-

hearsals will be Sunday

evenings starting 9/22.

For more information

call Bob Murray, 599-

3830. Room 120, Pack-

ard Hall. Sponsored by

the l^usic Department.

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner 117.

12:00 pm - Leisure

Proiect Funding,
Worner 219.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Hall.

12:15 pm - Cutler

Publications Board of

Directors, Worner 21 6.

*8:00pm - Schlessman
Endowed Lecture by
LAWRENCE R. KLEIN,

1980 winner of the

Nobel Prize in Econ-

omics and the Benja-

min Franklin Professor

of Economics at the

University of Pennsyl-

vania, titled 'Reconsid-

eration of the Twin

Deficits of the United

States Economy.'
Gates Common Room.
SponosredbyBusiness
and Economics Depart-

ments.

THIS

Tuesday
17

12:00pm - Film Series,

Worner 212.

12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner 216.

12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner 213.

3:15 pm - Information

meeting for students

interested in the ACM
London-Florence Pro-

gram. Armstrong 255.

*7:00 pm - Lecture by

Marina Symslova, Head
Resident of the Rus-

sian House. WES Hall,

Worner Center. Spons-

ored by German and
Russian Departments.

9:30 pm - Salsa Night

Spanish and Latin

music and dancing.

Tiger Pit. Sponsored by
ISO and MEChA.

Wednesdayr
18

12:00 pm
Worner 213.

ASIA,

12:00 pm - NASA
Worner 212.

12:00 pm - Shove

Council, Shove Chapel

Office.

*12:15 pm - Music-at-

Midday. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the

Music Department.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie. A ROOM WFTH
A VIEW. $1 or film

card; $2 general ad-

mission. Armstrong

Theatre.

7:30 pm - STUDENT
ACTMTIES NIGHTMiD
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.

Come and sign up to

be a member of your

favorite organization.

Perkins Lounge, Wor-

ner Center. Sponsored
by Leisure Project

Funding.

Thursday^
n

*11:00 am - Thursday-

at-Eleven. Lecture by

DAVID WARREN, titled

"Native Americans and

New Worid Onlers.' He

is holder of the Hulbert

Center Endowed Chair

in Southwest Studies

1991-92 and Deputy

Director of the National

Museum of the Ameri-

can Indian. Packard

Hall. Sponsored by

Southwest Studies.

*12:00 pm - Luncheon

and lecture by J.

Richard Salazar, on the

transcription of the

manuscript book from

Spain dated about

1546 which was a gift

to CC from the Jack-

son family. Special

guests, William S.

Jackson, Jr. and Jean

Wilhelm Emry. $8.50

for lunch at the door.

Gaylord Hall, Worner

Center. Sponsored fay

Friends of Tutt Library.

12:00 pm - Arts and

Crafts, Worner 211.

6:30 pm - Traffic

Committee, Worner

216.

*7:00 pm - Soviet film,

COMMISSAR. Arm
strong 300. Sponsored

by German and Rus-

sian Departments.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, A ROOM WITH

A VIEW. $1 or film

card; $2 general ad

mission. Armstrong

Theatre.

8M) pm - Circle K

Worner 212.
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1

Friday
20

12:00 pm - Chaverim,

Worner 215.

Saturday
21

*1:00 pm
CC vs.

College.

Field.

- Football,

Millsaps
Washburn

*5:00 pm - FOOTBALL
BBQ! Fans, friends and
family come join the

celebration after our
first home game vic-

tory. Ticket $6 in food
line. Cutler Quad.
Sponsored by Football

Team/Athletic Depart-

ment.

*7:30 pm - 'WAR.
WOMEN AND SONG"
musical revue, pre-

sents a mad medley of

best-loved maladies,

addressing current ail-

ments in the body poli-

tic from a herstory per-

spective. Free wjCC
lb; $2 low income; $5
general admission.
Packard Hall. Spons-
ored by the Sheffer

Fund.

Sunday
22

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE SEPTEMBER 23-29
•THIS WEEK- IS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 AT
4M) PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-
SWOOP INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVEYOUR EVENTOR MEETINGPUBUSHED IN
•miS WEEK.- THESEFORMSAREAVAILABLEAT
NELUS REINERrS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

French Table - First Three Wednesday,s 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

p.m., Boettcher Basement. Call X6384.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.,

Gaylord Hall.

Support Group for Exploring Sexuality - Every
Tuesday, 6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

This WoalC Is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Womer Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Intcrnshws

Colorado Springs Amateur Sports

Cofpofation - non-profrt organization is

seeifing 2-4 part-time interns. Duties

include: marketing, marketing research,

and management Nonpeid but salary

may be negotiated. Phone Kurt Qabel,

Assistant Executive Director, for an

inten/iew at 634-7333. (located within

walking distance from the College)

National CommiOee for Responsive

Philanthropy Intern needed to work 20-

40/hrs. per week. Duties include: special

event coordination, research report

publicity and data collection. Salary, $4-

$6/hr. Commitment to social change a

must; strong research and writing skills

recommended. Contact Robert Bothwell,

2001 S Street. NW #620, Washington. DC
20009. (Community Jobs News)

NATO Intematiortal Staff

A 3-9 month, 6 hr/day, internship available

at NATO Headquarters, Brussels, Belgium,

for senior or recent graduate In

international relations, communications, or

related field. Stipend of round trip airfare

and 50,000 Belgian francs provided.

Application deadline is September 30.

1991 . Submit resume, 2 letters of

reference and a 250-500 word statement of

personal goals and objectives for

internship to: USNATO, Admin/Personnel,

PSC 81 , APO AE 09724.

Canyontands Field Irtstitute

Interns/Program Assistant sought to

develop and teach programs about the

natural and cultural history of the Colorado
Plateau to adults and students. Assist with

promotional materials. General ecology

background helpful. Internships available

year round. For an application write to:

CFI, P.O. Box 68, Moab, UT 84532;

(601)259-7750. (EnvVScience NB)

New Yoric Hosprtal/Comell Medical Center
Eight-week program for students interested

in careers in social work, psychiatry,

medicine, recreational therapy, nursing

and psychology offered. It is a non-

salaried program limKed to 35 students.

For information contact: Diane Clark,

Director. Volunteer Department; The New
York Hosprtal/Cornell Medical Center
Westchester Division, 21 Bloomingdale
Road, White Plains, New York 10605;

(914)997-5780.

National Science Foundofion Fellowships

Three-year Graduate Fellowships for

minorKies pursing masters or doctoral

degrees. Deadline : Mid-November . For

application contact: The Fellowship Office,

National Research Council, 2101

Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20418

Peace and Arms Control Fellowships

The Scoville Peace Fellowship Program is

offering college graduates 4-6 month

fellowships in Washington D.C. working for

selected disarmament, arms control and

peace organizations. Travel expenses and

$l,200/mo. stipend included. Deadline is

Oct. 15 for spring semester. For

information and application write to:

Scoville Peace Fellowship Program. 110

Maryrand Ave. N.E., Rm. 211, Washington,

D.C. 20002; (202)543-4100. (Government

and Public Affairs Notebook)

The Woodrow Wilson Proflram in Public

Policy and International Affairs

The Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

Foundation is offering opportunities for

minority students interested in public

policy and international affairs. Summer
institutes are available for college juniors,

internships for seniors, and fellowships for

first year of graduate study. Application

process is ongoing. For application and

information write: The Woodrow Wilson

National Fellowship Foundation, 330

Alexander St, P.O. Box 643, Princeton, NJ
08542. (Government and Public Affairs

Notebook)

Grassroots Organizer

Knolls Action Project is seeking individual

with knowledge of nuclear weapons

related issues. Job includes organizing

public meetings and forums, preparation of

written materials, oral presentations and

maintaining contact with press groups.

Send resume to: Ellen Kelly-Lind, 33

Central Avenue, Albany, NY 12210.

(Community Jobs Newspaper)

Foreign Service Officer

The Foreign Service Exam, to be held on

November 9, 1991, is the Initial step in

competing for a career in the Foreign

Service, individuals must be 20 years old

and be a U.S. citizen, Application

(available in the Career Center) is due on

October 4 . For more information, wrKe:

Recruitment Division (FSWE), U.S.

Department of State, P.O. Box 12226,

Arlington, VA 22209. (Govt and Public

Affairs Job Notebook)

Business Systems Analyst

The American Management Systems,

Inc.(AMS) is seeking business systems
analyst to assess clients' business

performance, design, test and implement
new business systems. Travel may be

required. Requirements: BA degree,

good analytical, communication, and
interpersonal skills. Contact Bob Albrecht;

Director of Recruiting, American

Management Systems, 66 S. Van Gordon,
Suite 220, Lakewood, CO, 60228,

(Occupational File Folder #20B)

English Teaching Assistant in Japan
The East Asian Studies Program at

Earlham College is hiring teaching

assistants to work in Japan. Salary and
housing provided. BA degree is required.

Contact: The East Asian Studies Program,

Earlham College, Richmond Indiana,

47374; (317)962-6561. (International Job
Notebook, Japan section)

Ski Resorts/I991-92 Season

Crested Butte Ski Resort - entry level

positions include: lift operations, front

desk clerk, ticket sales, ski school sales,

food & beverage and auditing. Benefits:

wages, housing, transportation, an

unlimited ski pass worth $700, and a $500

scholarship when returning to college.

Contact: Marn Brown, Student Program

Coordinator, P.O. Box A, Mt. Crested

Butte. CO 81225; (303)349-2333.

Winter Park Ski Resort - food service

positions Include: supervisory positions,

special event coordinators-banquet

organizing and services, cooks, cashiers,

and bar/wait staff. Wages, $5.50/hr.up,

free skiing, health insurance, paid

holidays, free shiff meal, and employee

recognition awards. For more information,

contact: Steve Mulloy, Food Service

Recruiter, Winter Park Recreational

Association, P.O. Box 36, Winter Park, CO
80482; (303)726-5514.

(Summer/Seasonal Resort Notebook)

YMCA of the Rockies

Estes Park Center, Snow Mountain Ranch

and Camp Chief Ouray are accepting

applications for fall, winter and spring

employment along with internship

opportunities. Seasonal staff receive room
and board, a weekly salary, and season

bonus. Must be 18 years old. Application

packet available in the Career Center.

Contact: Jim Boyd, Personnel Director,

Estes Park Center, Estes Park, CO 80511-

2550 or Julie Orr, Personnel Director,

Snow Mountain Ranch, Estes Park, CO
80511-2550; (303)58&^3341.

(Summer/Seasonal Resort Notebook)

Looking for information about graduate

school? Remember - start with faculty in

your interest area first. Then - check the

Career Center for resources and directories

on how to write good letters of application,

essay tips and LSAT, GRE, & GMAT exam
Information. We also have information on
U.S. and International Grad programs.

Finally - once you have identified specific

schools, check Tutt for graduate school

catalogues on microfiche.

September 16 - 20

Attention

SENIORSlll

Mark September 19 on your calendars and

plan to attend the Senior Kickoff, 6prn -

7:30pm, Packard Hall, "Career Trends:

Perspectives for the 21st Century" featuring

Sharon Silvas, small business consultant

and publisher of Colorado Woman News ,

Synthesizing trends put forth by Naisbitt,

Toffler, Cetron, Davis and others, Silvas

takes a hard look at where career

opportunKies will be both for men and

women at the new millennium. Weaving

these perspectives with the projections for

the world of work, the new world economy,

Colorado's economy, the status of health

and healthcare, political issues and

movements, she lends a pragmatic view

for planning for the new century.

Also featured are CO Grad Success stories

- Class of '90 alums, Tony Mathias (Historv

major currently employed at The Travelers

as an Assistant Account Manager), Stacy

Everhart (Political Economy major currentfy

employed as the Marketing Coordinator tor

the Sangre De Cristo Arts Center), and

GianCarlo Small (Political Science major

currently studying at DU Graduate School

of International Affairs and DU Law
School), will share their 'personal stories'

about how they chose the current career

and graduate school options they are

pursing.

Workshops
CAREEH CENTER WORKSHOPS

BLOCK 1

9-17 Grad School Game, 3:30-5,

W213
3-18 Dec. Grad Workshop. 3:30-5,

W213
9-19 SENIOR KICKOFF, 6PM,

PACKARD HALL

Alumni Career

Referral Netw
We have alumni waiting to hear from

you in many cities and career fields

across the country. Use this netwoik

sponsored by the Career Center and

the Alumni Office to:

Gather Career Information
Acquire valuable contacts for jobs

and inernships

Learn about particular geographic arem

Obtain information about employment
trends and entry level positwm

For more information come to the

Career Center.
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To the CC community:

Evidently contentment and happiness is running rampant on campus, and no one has an
opinion. So we present iife according to Joe. A man who sends a plethora of letters to
every newspaper printed in inic, in the hope of one day seeing his name in print (we are
not Idddin^. Well this is his day. Please send your opinions/editorials to THE CATALYST,
Joe can't take much more excitement There are several more Joe letters. Nothing
against Joe, but we would rather hear from you

THE CATALYST STAFF

Joe speaks out on Soviets, Thomas, gun control

Supreme court nominee should look higher than Pope
Dear Editor:

Many people believe that

Judge Clarence Thomas,
who was born In poverty

and was taught by nuns In

a parochial school, should

not be confirmed to the

Supreme Court. The op-

position to his nomination
may stem, in part, from the

belief that as a practicing

Catholic he Is therefore

prolife. Governor Wilder of

Virginia recently questioned

whetherThomas would owe
a higher allegiance to the

Pope. Governor Wilder is

mistakenly apprehensive.

For at least a year. Judge
Thomas has become a fun-

damentalist, born-again
Christian and attendsTruro

Church, a charismatic
Episcopal church in
Fairfax. Virginia. A sister

church toTruro, the Church
of the Apostle, is where
another prominent former
Catholic. Oliver North at-

tends. Since altar boy
North's conversion in the
mid 80's not even the liber-

als who were opposed to

arming the contras, have
been concerned that he was
following orders from Rome

.

These two churches sell

audiocassettes by several

well-known Biblical schol-

ars, like Reverend Pat
Robertson. The sermons,
cassettes and literature at

the churches present a clear

message: (1) that we must
obey orders from God not
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Satan: (2) that the "prob-
lem" of the U.S. Constitu-
tion is that it has no "tran-

scendence" because it does
not rely on religious values:

(3) that the Kingdom of God
is not a democracy; (4) that

we must preserve and pro-

tect the transcendent
'natural law" or God's law

rather than man's law as
set forth in the Constitu-
tion.

It would appear that
Judge Thomas, as a born-
again Christian, owes his

primary loyalty to an entity

higher than the Pope!
Let those who are con-

cerned about Judge Tho-

mas' appointment to the
Supreme Court, either for

or against, keep these
thoughts in their minds.
They should communicate
their conclusions to their

senators.

Sincerely.

Joe Stem.
Fort Collins"natural law" or God's law cerned about Judge Tho- Fort Co

Soviet Union remains threat to U.S.;

Do not give Russians economic aid

Dear Editor:

On July 30. President
Bush told President
Gorbachev in Moscow: "The
U.S. poses no threat to

Cuba. Therefore, there is

no need for the Soviet Union
to funnel millions of dollars

in military aid to Cuba."
How can we best convince
the oppressed Cuban people

that our naval base at

Guantanamo seeks to pro-

tect them from other hostile

countries and does not
represent any danger to

them?
Bush also said to

Gorbachev: "Surely men
and women of reason and
goodwill can find a way to

extend freedom to the Bal-

tic peoples." Tolstoi, the

great Russian novelist,

wrote with prescience in

1896: "A Russian should
rejoice if Poland, the Baltic

Provinces, Finland, Arme-
nia, should be separated,

freed from Russia. . .because
the greater the state, the

more wrong and cruel is its

patriotism, and the greater

is the sum of suffering upon
which its power is fou nded ,

"

Another notable state-

ment by Bush was that the

Soviet military should be
reduced because; "It will

enable you to devote more
resources to economic
growth and will help you fill

the shelves of your stores."

We should refuse to give

any economic aid to the So-

viet Union or any of its newly
Independent republics un-
less and until: the Soviet

military draft is eliminated;

all nuclear weapons and
Soviet troops are withdrawn

from outlying areas to the

vicinity of Moscow; the

number of nuclear weapons
(now about 27.000) and the

number of Soviet troops

(now about 4.000.000) be
reduced by 75%; all Soviet

chemical biological weap-
ons be destroyed under
United Nations supervision.

When will the Kremlin be

convinced that the wars
they have fostered, includ-

ing wars of national libera-

tion, were neverjustlfled or

necessary? Why does the

Politburo still desire thou-

sands of nuclear or conven-

tional weapons when most
people are convinced that

the Cold War Is over?

Sincerely,

Joe Stem,
Fort Collins

Gun control hampers ten-year olds'

constitutional right to carry firearms

Dear Editor:

In deference to the Sec-

ond Amendment of the U,S,

Constitution, the state of

Colorado permits people age

2 1 and over to carryon their

person and in their glove

compartments a loaded
firearm. This permission is

not extended to those under
age 21.

Does anyone doubt that

this right, which Is not now
restricted by Brady seven-

day waiting periods or pro-

hibitions against semiau-
tomatic weapons, allows

potential victims to protect

themselves? Is it believ-

able that some people even
think that cities in Colo-

rado should have waiting

periods and other gun
control statutesi

Just because a law per-

mits or forbids a certain

activity, is that law neces-

sarily correct or morally

vaUd?
Why should high school

and college students who
are 18, 19, and 20yearsold
not be allowed to carry with

them the weapons that they

have been trained to use by
their fathers? Don't they

too need pistols and seml-

automatlcs to protect
themselves and their

friends in the violent at-

mospheres that exist In

many areas of Colorado?
Why should those students

who are old enough to en-

list in our armed forces to

kill and die for our country

not be allowed to exercise

their constitutional right to

bear arms? Would anyone
seriously wish to raise the

enlistment age to 21? or

50?
Once the right to carry

weapons Is extended to the

18-20 year olds, should it

not be lowered successively

to an age where the young-

ster (age 10?) can establish

that he or she completely

understands the nature and
use of firearms?

Sincerely,

Joe Stem.
Fort Collins
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Tails of reggae, Beats and those Tramps
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

Part 1: Friday Night. Beer

SwlUlng. and Tramps

Okay, so It's your second

weekend back at everyone's

favorite campus and prob-

ably the true cultural center

of the umverse (unless of

course you happen to be a

student of first year—It's a

more p. c. (pistachio custard

term, transferred to ourllttle

alcove ofknowledge, or spent

your first year(s) here in a

drug-induced or natural

haze, but all of this is Just

random prattle so I'll get off

this tangent before I go too

far). Unless of course you
happen to be extremely lucky

or are one ofthe chosen ones,

you're probably hopmg that

attempts at maktag the na-

ture scene (no. the social

scene, but Ijust couldn't help

making that allusion) will be

more successful than the first

weekend. The general trend

last Friday seemed to be

groups of people wandering
the night like the lost tribes

of Israel in a seemingly aim-

less marmer searching for

the plastered land, the land

of beer and acting funny.

But fear not dear brows-

ers! This Friday night could

be different! This Friday night

you could find yourself (liv-

ing in a shotgun shack) in

Armstrong Hall attending a

concert given by The Beat

Farmers and The Cadillac

Tramps.
I saw The Beat Farmers a

little over a year ago and it

was quite enjoyable. One
might even go so far as to say

that it was fun (as fun as a

barrel full of monks, no
monkeys. Since that is the

only measurement we have

forfun.) Forthoseofyouwho
are unfamiliar with The Beat

Farmers you might have

heard songs such as "Happy

Boy."'The California Kid."

and "Riverside" (or a title

similar to that). Ifthese song

titles seem totally unfamil-

iar, then Just never mind.

Get some culture (and I don't

mean the group).

Anyway, theyput on agood
show. Country Dick Mon-
tana, the drummer and
sometimes singer sprays the

audience with beer and
makes lewd comments. Ba-

sically they're a fun band,

kmda grimy but fun. They
may offend some of you. but

if they do you deserve it. I

wouldn't recommend invit-

ing them to dinner with the

family (not that you'll get the

chance).

The Cadillac Tramps are a

quintet from Orange County.
Scott Murrow of lA Weekly
said they "look like mutant

The Beat Farmers: plowingfor rhythms
Photo bg Tim Griswald

ax-murderer versions ofSha
Na Na. with a John Belushi-

style frontman." Well that

sums it up as much as it's

going to be summed up.

Part 2:

Skankln' to the Beat

Pato Banton is here, again.

Just as they did last year.

Pato Banton and the Reggae
Revolution wUl be putting in

an appearance. Pato Is from

Birmingham and has re-

corded with such artists as

The English Beat and UB40.
Since these days he has put

out a few of his own albums
that have included songs like

"Don't Sniff Coke." "Never

Give In." and a cover of

"Spirits in the Material
World."

This concert will be takin'
;

place on the sixteenth also in

Armstrong. So try to go. bul

ifyou don't I wouldn't be too

worried. Judging from the

precedent of last year he'll

probably be back next year,

and the year after and the

year after that. ..ad nausem.
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The Cadillac Tramps...Hey, did you know you look like Los Lobos?
Photo by Mark AfartiR

The return ofPato Banton!
Photo by Hugh Brown

The Colorado College music scene: a synopsis there of
By ERIKA WILLIAMS

Catalyst Staff

So It's your first year at

C.C. and you've figured out

that the block plan doesn't

meanyou can't participate In

anything except class-work.

Or maybe you've been here a
while and are Just now dis-

covering that you're a real

renaissance student and it's

time to discover yet another
new skill. Lucidly for you.
The Colorado College has

numerous on-campus stu-

dent musical groups, and
many directors anxious for

you to find them. Really.

The Colorado College
Concert Band begins Its third

year under the direction of

BobMurraythisyear. "Bob's

aniceguy.'says Peter Padllla.

"sojoln the band." Rehears-
als are Sunday evenings from
7:00-8:30, with a concert to

be performed Nov. 24. Your
best plan of action Is prob-
ably to show up at the next

rehearsal inPackard Hallwith
your instrument or contact

Bob Murray (599-3830).

If you think the Concert
Band is probably the virong

place for your ceUo, try the

Colorado College Chamber
Orchestra, open to all stu-

dents and faculty. Rehears-
als are held In Packard Hall

Monday nights from 7:30-

10:00. Ron Foster plans a
December concert with the

C.C. Chamber Chorus that

will Include works by Berlioz,

Copland. Mozart. andTorelU.
"But 1 can't play an in-

strument." you moan. "Butl
think I can sing. You should
hearme harmonize with Joni
Mitchell."

Don Jenkitis. director of

the Colorado College Choir,

will pull musical talent out of

you even ifyou have no previ-

ous musical or singing back-
ground. Affectionatelyknown
as "The Big Choir." this group
consists of about 100 voices

and performs two major

concerts a year with an or-

chestra. Music for the Win

ter Concert on December

'

consists of Stravinsky'!

"Symphony of Psalms." oBf|

ofthe great works ofthe 20li\

century, and Haydn's "Mass

in Time of War." to com-

memorate the 50th annlver

saiy of the bombing of Peail

Harbor. To become a meffl'

ber of the C.C. Choir, nn'

Please see page 13

I
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Dance at CC: an art of enrichment
B:^ ANGELA OSBORNE

Catalyst Staff

It is not at all unusual that a

collegesuch asCCshouldhave
a dance program as liberal as

the other opportunities on
campus. Unfortunately for

'many students both new and
returning, the advantagesand
details of this program are

I amblguousifnottotallyunre-

alized.

CO Is prized with a diverse

and extremely talented dance
faculty that use the idea of

individual creativity and
groivth as the teaching phi-

losophy throughout any ofthe

techiilqueoracademic classes

that they offer. In the words of

Pegy Berg, the head of CC's
dance department, the focus

of dance at the college is to

"create educated artists." Her
basis for this view rests on the
coUege'sveiyfoundation. This
foundation being the liberal

arts environment itself that

encourages its students to de-
velop creative work whether
inside the dance studio at
Cossit's North Gym or within
the halls of Palmer. For Pro-
fessor Berg, the theories and
techniques ofdance she hopes
to communicate should evolve
outside ofan academic sphere
tn the studio. To her, it is an
Individual development not
based on past experiences but
onthe future students' bodies
and minds promise them
through the discipline of
dancing.

On another level, it is of

great Importance that stereo-

types and peer pressure be
overcome at this artistic level.

For example, CC dance in-

volvement promotes a greater
awareness among the student
bodyand especially tn the area
ofthemale interested in dance

.

The object of dance as a sub-
ject to be investigated sur-

passes the labels of "gay" or
"feminine." For CC, dance is a

medium that allows a discov-
ery of both the physical chal-
lenges and personal gratifica-

tion that progress within it

provides. A class taught last

year, "Dance for Athletes" il-

lustrated the benefits ofdance
for those Involved with tradi-

tional sports. Dance at CC
provides advantages to both
body and mind, regardless of

the gender of that body or the
beliefs of that mind.
The faculty of Colorado

College's dance program cross
boundaries of ethnic back-
ground as well as teaching
styles. The head ofthe depart-
ment, Peggy Berg, grew up in

WashingtonD.C. At the age of
nine, shebegantostudydance
and by the time she was six-

teen, she was both performing
as well as teaching profes-
sionally. She graduated from
the University of Wisconsin
and earned her degree from
Bennington College. She has
produced and choreographed
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TO ANY company; ASK FOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

Ytu put more than just your savings

into a retirement company. You put

in your trust and hopes for the future,

too. So before you choose one, ask some
questions. How stable is the company?
How solid are its investments? How sound

is its overall financial health?
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financial services company really is, gave
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professionally in New York,
taught and performed in Paris,
and taught a Master class in
Mainland China.

In addition to such perma-
nent professors as Peggy and
Debbie Mercer, the ballet pro-
fessor at CC. there are vlsiUng
professors that bring breaths
ofdancefrom all overtheworld.
This year one of those will be
Gwendolyn Watson who is

teaching "Music and Dance:
Intimate Friends" this ttrst

block. Her class Involves both
actual experience with instru-

ment playing, movement and
improvisation. At one time a
student of Pablo Casal, she
earned her M.A. in music
composition at Mills College
in Oakland, CA. She has
studied at the Yale Summer
School of Music and Art In

Norfolk, Conn, Her teaching
experience spans from
Stanford Universitywhere she
has Just arrived from to the
Etudes et Rencontres
Artistinques in Geneva. Swit-

zerland. Her performances
havebeen reviewed by theNew
York Ttaes on several differ-

ent occasions. Professor
Watson wUl certainly be an
Important addition to CC this

year and should bring some
tntriguing influences from her
past experiences.

On an international note,

the new associate professor of

dance at Colorado College
should be quite an advanta-
geous addition. Yunyo Wang
is this year's spark of interest

in the dance arena at CC. A
former associate professor at

the University of Georgia and
a graduate of the University of

Illinois, she has experience

teachingmodem, Jazz, ballet,

tap. folk, ballroom, and Tai

Chi (a class to be offered sec-

ond semester). To her credit

she has established the first

modem dance company in
Taiwan enUUed the Cloud Gate
Theater in 1972. In 1990, she
directed the seventy-sixmem-
ber Institute of Art perfor-

mance company at the Inter-

national Dance Festival In
Hong Kong. Of her perfor-

mance history there Is much
to be said but as an example,
her performance of a piece
entitled "Losing Ground" in

1988 involved the pollution
problem on earth using danc-
ers moving to natural music
with slide images projected
behind them of both natural
and trash pictures. Yunyo
should bring quite a diverse

background to further pro-
mote the liberal atmosphere
of both CC and its dance pro-
gram.
As a student of dance dur-

ing high school and at this

college. 1 must say that there
is an Important aspect of the
philosophy behind the disci-

pline of dance at CC. Tills

aspect ignores grand expecta-
tions, ignores the hierarchies

of technical ability found in so
many other programs, ignores
the traditional snobblness of

background experience that

many dancers attempt to

brandthelrclasseswlth. What
it does not Ignore is the poten-
tial of the mind to create and
the body to Illustrate those

creations at whatever level.

As a program that prides itself

on not only teaching those
with dance history but those

non-traditional students who
have no dance background at

all, Colorado College's dance
department is one that will

not only tune and lone your
body to the illusions of move-
ment but stretch and develop

the creative recesses of your
mind through movement.

CC music scene
Continued from page 12

your way to Olln I (the big

lecture room downstairs)

on Mondays and Wednes-
days at 4:15. No audition

is necessary, but mem-
bership closes on the last

Monday of this block.

Also under Don's expert

dfrectlon is the Colorado

College Chamber Chorus,

a group of about 30 audi-

tioned voices. Don would

no doubt be glad to audi-

tion your voice. The
ChamberChorus also gives

two major concerts a year.

In addition to performmg
with the Chamber Orches-

tra this semester, the

Chorus will present Wil-

liam Byrd's 16th century

masterpiece "The Great

Service." a monumental a

cappella work that will be

performed in Shove
Chapel,

A smaller vocal group.

Collegium Musicum, spe-

cializes in Medieval, Re-

naissance, and early Ba-

roque music. Martha

Hopkins Booth conducts

the vocal ensemble while

Nancy Ekbert conducts the

Instrumental ensemble.

The instrumental en-

semble plays on early wind
instruments and encour-

ages any students inter-

ested In playing such an
instrument to contact

Michael Grace in the mu-
sic department. Member-
ship in the vocal ensemble

Is by audition only. Con-

tact Martha Booth, also in

the music department.

If all this music sounds

too formal, give one (or

both) ofthejazz ensembles

a try. Directed by Ray
Dewitt, rehearsals are on
Tuesday nights from 7-9

pm. Work on your impro-

visation skills or team some
big band music.

With all ofthe musical op-

portunities CC. has to offer,

you're sure to findyour niche

In one ofthem. Give it a shot.

Find out what a real Libeial

Arts education Is.
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Sleep and samples in the September sun
=1

By NATELANIEL FEIS
Arts Editor

The story you are about

to read follows...

So. It's Sunday morning
(or was it Saturday. I don't

remember and it really

makes little difference. The
only real difference is that

on the first day you keep
thinking about doing work
for your class and fretting

about it. but you never ac-

tually do it. Sunday is the

same way. accept that late

in the dayyou may actually

accomplish something.Just
maybe). Anyway. I was ly-

ing in bed around the crack

of eleven or noon or some
such hour considering the

pros and cons of actually

getting up. When what to

my wondering mind should

I hear, but an opening bass
line of Lou Reed's "A Walk
on the Wildside" in my ear.

Now normally this would
make me very happy. If,

say. 1 was cheerily listening

to my copy of Transformer
or If 1 knew without a doubt
that it was indeed Lou Reed.

But friends, instead of these

feelings of joy and happi-

ness, I was feeling sheer
mortal dread when I heard
this music seeping through

my walls. I must have
looked as if I were pulling a

six inch nail out ofmy bare
foot or was attempting to

eat a particularly lucious

entry in the beautiful

Rastall Dining Hall. but. not

having a mirror overmy bed.

1 don't know for sure—I'm

only guessing from my in-

ternal achings. 1 felt The
Fear because 1 knew that

the supple, mournful
droning of the bass would
be invaded by the ca-

cophony of a goddamned
drum machine. Though I

was hoping to hear about

Holly coming from Miami.

Fla.. 1 knew intrinsically

that it just wasn't gonna
happen. And soon enough,

my children, the cursed
simulated drums broke in

and my worst fears (for this

particular moment. If this

was the worst fear and
problem In my life I would
be infinitely happier) were
realized. So naturally I

leaped out of bed. bashing
my head on the ceiling, and
rapidly found "A Walk on
the Wild Side" and played

it, once the bleeding had
subsided,

(Now, I know you're all

out there thinking, "Big

fuckln' deal! I'm wasting
my time reading this when
I should be writing my pa-

per on Voodoo Economics
as they relate to Milton's

Paradise Lost !" (I am psy-

chic, you know.) Well go
write it. I'm not forcing you
to read this,)

I Just wish certain artists

wouldn't usurp musical
passages or the entire sub-

stance from the works of

certain other artists. An-
other example of this ef-

frontery is hearing Johnny
Marr's guitar part from
"How Soon is Now," Just
about the time you're get-

ting into it the music mu-
tates, within yourvery ears,

and you realize it was all a

ruse, you've actually been
listening to Soho's
"hBppyd4kTHa!Ha!Ha!Ha!HaL.pedt

a-boo.,, never- mmd).
My least favorite of these

plagiarisms is the song that

steals the complete struc-

ture ofTalking Heads' "Once
in a Lifetime," shamelessly
sampling most of the song.

1 haven't the faintest idea

who recorded this atrocity,

nor do I really care to find

out. When 1 first heard this

song I was in shock and I

almost cried because I knew
it to be one of the first signs

of the apocalypse, 1 won't

even begin a tirade about
Manilla Lice or M(alignant)

C(ancer on Society) Hem-
orrhoid.

Either these people
should compose original

works, hire some real mu-
sicians, cover songs they
like (though this can lead to

bad news also. Look at

things like World Party's

"Happiness is aWarm Gun"
which copies the origtaal so
closely that it sounds like

an early run through that

the Beatles didn't consider

worthy of them. Compare
this to The Breeders' "Hap-

piness" which reinterprets

the song, without losing its

power or meaning: they

make the song vital all over

again. Or compare Joan
Jett and the Blackhearts'

and Sonic Youth's covers of

"I Wanna Be Your Dog."

Jett's Is a masturbatory,
powerless run-through,
while Sonic Youth's version

explodes out of "Freezer

Burn" with searing raw
energy. Or there's...but 1

digress) or do something
that suits their meager tal-

ents (like becoming a music
writer). Now, before anyone
gets in too big a hissy. I'm

not saying sampling is an
evil thing in and of Itself.

Public Enemy, for instance,

sample masterfully. And
not to say that musicians
shouldn't pull riffs or sec-

tions from other songs, for

sometimes these additives

enrich the music. Such as

Lennon taking the first

couple of lines of "Come
Together" from a Chuck
Berry song. Big Audio Dy-
namite II's keyboard refer-

ences to "Baba O'Reilly" in

"Rush," The Cars ending
"Heartbeat City" with a line

from "Heroin." or
Bongwater's "Roundabout"
opening to "Folk Song."
their "Mississippi Queen"

;'s the deal We've

some of the most

ipular Apple" Macintosh'

imputers with some of

the most popular Apple

printers, 13uy one of these

combinations, and save big

bucks. Got it? Good. Now
get going. This offer is avail-

able only for a limited time.

See your authorized Apple

campus reseller today for

details.

And discover the

power ofMacin- -

tosh. The power M^
to be your best? ^W,

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Womer Center

or caU 389-6392

segue between "One s

Black" and "No Trespass

ing." or their metamorph(
sis of"Dazed and Confuseo
into "Dazed and Chinese,

The main thing being the

played and sang the part

themselves, they didn't pla

tapes of the originals ani

alter them. Before 1 souni

too much like Nathanif

Feis. Music Moralist,

make my closing argumen
on this point. Basically

don't want music to reach

state where, when a sonj

comes on the radio or the

(whoever they are) play

song at a club. Instead
i

asking your friend who thi

is, you ask "what was thi

originally?"

Opps, 1 was supposed ti

review some albums
just randomly discuss mu
sic in general. Oh well, ii

my section (and I can cryi

1 want to) and 1 can wril

what I want. So, next lira

I'll actually get to the a!

bums I intended
discuss,., well, maybe (asii

"but never fear you're saff

with me,, .well, maybe"). So

until then,,, "Let me giv

you some advice. Don't ea

stuff off the sidewalle

though it may look tastie

than some Marriott mot

sets

What you just read wa

true, only the facts wer

changed to protect the in

terest

>ou buy a Macin^u^

most a^ordable (okJ

system—with eillitri

Apple StyieWnler 'IIP

Apple Penonal Ijixt-

LSp,

Saue the most

you buy a high-p'''p'

manceMacinUJiht^

computer u-illi eiil'"''

ail Apple Penoiia!

LiserWriler IS i)n">

Apple Personal i^L^f

Whier NTprimer"

•OCTci ipplia only (0 J Mxinloih Omsk WJi a buih-in hani dt



TAKE DRUGS AND LOSE ALL
YOUR FRIENDS.

If you think drugs cost a lot

now, wait until after college.

They could cost you a career

Last year alone, America's

businesses lost more than $60

billion to drugs. So this year,

most of the Fortune 500 will be

administering drug tests.

Failing the test means you won't

be considered for employment.

And that's one hell of a price

to pay.

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF OUSINESS.
Partnershipfor a Drug-Free America
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View from a broad: The Doctor is in

\.

By M. L. WINDSHEDVIER
Catalyst StaiT

THE DOCTOR with Wil-

liam Hurt. Christine Lahti.

Mandy Patinkin and Eliza-

beth Perkins. From Touch-
stone Pictures. PG-13.

RATING (yes. it's that old

star system); * • • 1/2

Dr. Jack MacKee is

everyone's favorite guy,

quick with a gag. skilled

with a suture, given to

dancing in stairwells. He's

one of those very together

fellows who can hold
someone's life in his hands
without shaking and turn

the heaviest of situations

into a lark. But when Jack
learns he has a tumor In his

vocal cords, his Jokes get a

little dissonant and the

carefree doctor becomes the

careworn patient.

The Doctor could have

been a clumsy tearjerker,

and at times it comes dan-

gerously close to being ex-

actly that. But it rescues

itself with incomparable
one-liners and airy puns,
creating a good balance be-

tween the slushy and the

silly 11 can't resist giving an
example of the silly: when
asked how business is at

the hospital. Jack responds.

"We're killin' 'em."). The
resulting atmosphere is one

of those odes to the "com-

mon human" which so many
films attempt and so few

achieve.

The right combination of

sob and giggle means noth-

ing without a well-balanced

bunch of actors. William

Hurt leads this particular

pack and will probably be

nominated for Best Actor.

He manages to blend the

nutty exuberance of his

performance in Kiss of the

Solder Woman with the al-

most sleep-inducing intro-

spection he exhibited in The
Accidental Tourist , and the

finished product is simply

enchanting. He does not

rule the screen, however.

Christine Lahtl plays the

potentially whiny Mrs.
MacKee as a graceful, self-

reliant woman who is much
more than a typical

"doctor'swlfe." Perhaps this

role will fmally bnng her

the praise she deserves.

Mandy Patinkin is less daz-

zling but still admirable.

Singular releases for you
By DREW CRUMBAUGH

Catalyst Staff

THE CHARLATANS UK,
due to popular demand, have
re-released their 1990 debut
single "Indian Rope", backed
with "You Can Talk To Me"
and "Who Wants To Know".
Featurtng their trademark
Hammond organ, "Indian
Rope' Introduced the world
to Tim Burgess' Stone Rose-
style vocal delivery and the

shuffling rhythms that her-

alded the Second (and latest)

Comtag of Manchester mu-
sic (Dead Dead
Good). ..Speaking of

Manchester, one ofthe origi-

nal Big Three Mancunian
bands INSPIRAL CARPETS
(the others were Happy Mon-
days and The Stone Roses)
are back with a new single

from their recent hit album
The Beast Inside. "Please Be
Cruel" has been remixed,
addmg reverb and echo to

Tom Hmgley's vocals. The
single also features two pre-

viously unavaUable tracks.

"St. Kllda" and "The Wmd Is

Calling your Name"
(Mute). SPIRITUALIZED,
the new band fronted by ex-

Spacemen 3 member Jason
Pierce (alias J. Spaceman)
have a new single out. a
double A-slde entitled "Run/
1 Want You". "Run", with

lyrics written by J.J. Cale, is

a departure from the typical

drug-induced Spacemen
haze. The tune Is reminis-

cent of the Beatles. whUe "I

and his twisting perfor-

mance of "The Witch Doc-

tor" (Ting tang walla walla

bing bang and all that)

nearly steals the show.
Elizabeth Perkins handles

the difficult part of Jack's

fading friend June some-
what stiffly, but perhaps
that's the appropriate tac-

tic: after all. the prospect

of a vibrant life being cut

short by a brain tumor
should not make us feel at

ease. The various lesser

actors are "lesser" only in

the amount of lines they

speak. Talent runs rampant
in this film.

The Doctor tackles issues

which most "terminal ill-

ness" movies shy away from,

leaving us with something
to thmk about besides how
sad it all is. The recent

Increase in malpractice
suits, the endless red tape

of the medical system and
the Intense isolation of the

patient find their places

among the stream of jokes

and tears. Most impor-

tantly. The Doctor encour-

ages its audience to rethink

the modern concept of the

doctor-patient relationship.

Jack MacKee discovers that

he Is not a member of a

highly evolved doctoral

species but a person , no
more exceptional and no
less vulnerable than his

average patient. At the start

of the film, his professional

motto is "Get in. fix it. and
get out": by the time the

credits roll he has learned

to identify his patients by
their faces rather than by
their medical charts. His

transfiguration both com-
forts and challenges us: we
feel the connection of the

human plight, but why does
it take something as terri-

fying as cancer to make us
feel it?

Like most movies of the

burgeoning "death genre."

The Doctor ends on a note

of hope. Yet it Is not overly

optimistic. The film offers

an alternative to the female

support networks of Steel

Magnolias and Terms of

Endearment , tackling the

ley loneliness of illness from
the less-than-endearing
perspective of the upwardly
mobile white male. That
doesn't necessarily make it

better than other films of

its kind, but it does make it

more complex and thought-

provoking.

Even if you're not ij-

complexity and provoc.

tion, go see this film. Tt

soundtrack alone—rangir

from Jimmy Buffett

Laurie Anderson—is Wf

worth your time and mont
The Doctor is ultimately n I

about death but about lij.!

When asked how she d
be strong in the presence!

cancer, June answers wit!

sound advice applicable t

most of the crazy busine;

called life: "I pray,

medltatc.l eat chocolate,

go dancing." Yeah. Jui

what the doctor ordered

SUPER SA-VER GAFFI
(just an added feature) Tt

marvelous dollar movif,

(now $1.50) have done,

again. Their marquei

boasts the "RETURN 01

THE BLUE LAGOON" ratS

than the return to i:

Maybe they've got the rigi:

Idea—run, don't walk!

NEXT WEEK: Maybe Tf

Commitments , or mayt'

Harlev Davidson and It
'

Marlboro Man—or mayl!

something with a morj

commonplace title. Seeytl

at the box office.
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Want You" is more melodic

and wistful

(Dedicated)...BILLY BRAGG
has gone dance! Yes. it's

true—the punk/folk rocker

Is back with a new song co-

written with ex-Smith and
current Electronic muso
Johrmy Marx. The single.

"Sexuality", features a typi-

cal Bragg acoustic version,

while there are also "London"
and "Manchester" remixes
comprising all the synths and
rhythms that mark most UK
dance music today (Go!
Discs) .. .808 STATE return to

the charts with a double A-
side. "Lift/Open Your Mind".

"Lift", lifted from their recent

UK Top 5 album ex:el . has
undergone the remix treat-

ment twice, the '7" Mix' and
the "Heavy Mix". The stagle

also contains two mixes of a

new song "Open Your Mind"
(ZTT)...And finally. THE
STONE ROSES are back, in

a way. Sllvertone, the label

which the Roses recently left

for GefTen and successfully

sued to the tune of $2 mil-

lion, are trying to recoup their

losses by re-releasing old

Roses material. First out is

"1 wanna Be Adored", re-

leased for the first time as a
single. It's backed with the
previously unreleased
"Where Angels Play", re-

corded during sessions for

their debut album, and a
version of their early smgle
"Sally Cinnamon" recorded
Uve at the Hacienda in '89

(Silvertone).

The Cultural Fix
(But not for long!)

Okay, this Is the arts calendar of events, formerly called The Cultural Fix. Well,

we were sick of that name and our creativity has been totally sapped putting this

issue together. So we decided to have a little contest to name the calendar, "you

are all required to send in your Ideas for the name of the calendar and we '11 choose
the best one, or at least the one we like best. If your idea is selected you will win
a tape, which shall remain nameless for the moment, and the love and graditude
of the arts editors, which is by far more important. In addition to these lovely
prizes, you will get the joy and satisfaction of seeing your name in print in a

nationally circulated newspaper. Send all entries to Than Feis Womer Box #728
by Wednesday at about noon. Good luck and all that.
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Baby Gets Tattooed

The Zimbricks

Crawling with Emily
Sept. 14. 7:30

$4.00 at The Annex
Go see them!
(What you're gonna do
class work?)

War. Women, and Song
Sept, 21, 7:30 pm
Packard Hall

Da Vlncl Quartet
Sept. 14. 8 pm
Fine Arts Center

"Seconds"

Sept. 19, 7:30 pm
Fine Arts Center

Boulder Blues Festival

Sept. 16-21

Colorado Sprtngs

Symphony
Sept. 20. 8:00 pm
Pikes Peak Center
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Big furry cats stompin' to a 2-1 beginning
BY EREK RICHARDSON

Catalyst Staff

The men's soccer squad

headed forthe Great SaltLake

State which Is wedged in be-

tween Wyoming and Nevada
(you've seen pictures), Labor

day weekend to partake in Its

first match of the 1991 fall

season. The opponent, the

Santa Cruz Slugs (yes. that's

their mascot) were basically

slimed by CC's offensive

thrusttag. While Santa Cruz

gazed In astonishment as

nutmeg followed nutmeg. CC
slotted 4 tallies in all, and
allowed one "sluggish" goal

to penetrate the upright

plane. Freshman and first

year student Arron Lujan

blasted in two fine goals, one

with hefty droplets of blood

seeping from his nasal cavity.

Adding to the score were two

veteran starters Jon Ahem
and Rob Lipp. Not only were

captams Erik Richardson.

John Carranza, and Jon
Whitfield key ball distribu-

tors who gave German Pro

clinics to the Slugs^ but their

audio-visual skills were fully

enhanced as a 3 mch, sur-

round sound color TV was
installed with the most du-
rable of ducktapes for the 12

hourretum trip inourbeloved
bus. Unfortunately the
Marian Brando climactic

scene of Apocalypse Now
failed the power test as the

cigarette lighter fuse blew.

Five days of relaxation and
BmceKola expertise tapejobs
provedtwogoalsshortlnCC's
battleversusWheaton College
of Chicago, a semlftoallst of

last year's Division III NCAA
mens soccer tournament.
Although a beatable oppo-
nent. Wheaton (who, as far

as I know, has no mascot)
scored 3 goals on their mea-

Photo courtesy of The Gazette Telegraph

Sophomore Ted Nussbaum andJunior Ezra Bayles hug in exultation and
exhilaration after Nussbaum's tally to even the score against Metro State.

sly five attempts, while the

big furry Tigers netted only

one on countless tries. Once
agata Lujan snuck in a potat

on an imposing flank from
newcomer Ted Nussbaum.
Eleven female fans were
surprised with a pregame
rose, but the rest ofthe crowd
suffered dissatisfactionswith

a 3 to 1 to the L column.
Two days later, again armed

with flowers of red hue, the

men with completely black

uniforms arriving soon in the

mail, tested their luck and
their legs agatast Division II

opponent Metro University of

Denver. Metro received an
early gift goal as massive

consternation plagued the

striped cat's defense. Not

more than eight minutes
later. Mr. Nussbaum, whose
GazetteTelegraph photo with

reliable net god Ezra Bayles

can be seen plastered above,

drove tn a crisp wormbumer
to equalize. Richardson
successfully penetrated the

left comer and crossed an
outswinger to Junior Ben
Straley. who, with the touch
of the Snuggle Bear for

"Bounce" laundry softener,

directed a blessed ball directly

to the shoelaces of

Nussbaum. Still in the first

half, and again resulung from
flank penetration. JonAhem
nodded in the go ahead goal.

What a fine header! Chris
Lee and Mike Baca, both ol-

ive skinned defensive butch-
ers, and the rest ofthe quad,
deserved a break. The third

tally came shortly after the

2nd half whistle, as Lujan
finessed in his own rebound.
The evening brought the score

close with another tally; 3 to

2. This upset the Tigers, the

last thing that one should do,

especially Tigers with sharp
dental aparati. Richardson
retaliated with a right footed

volley that had velocity similar

to that of a Lone Ranger pis-

tol propelled particle. Metro
came closer again but 4-3

was not enough, and the Ti-

gers upped their record to 2

and 1.

A monumentally vital

weekend is upcoming for the

Tigers as three tough
interregional opponentscame
to the altitude of 6,000 feet.

Today CC challenges
Macalester College at 2 p.m.

,

a college from the northeast

midwest. Sunday the 15th

CC takes on longtime rival

Claremont at noon, and at 4

p.m. on Tuesday the 17th the

big kltUes collide with UCSD
of smoggy Southern Califor-

nia. Not to bring the female

spectators to rioting, but the

red colored fiowers with long

stems will be distributed be-

fore each contest. Brmg
several obnoxious noise

makers to distract the
referee's Judgement!

Volleyball looks to return

to reglonals with 1-1 start
BT BRIGm MAHER

Catalyst Staff

TheseTigersmaybeyoung,
but they're already generat-
ing a healthy team chemis-
try.

Colorado College's NCAA
Division III volleyball team,
which has earned bids to the
WestRegional Playoflsthe last

"x years, is braced for an-
other encore.

Second-year coach Jackie
Medina saw her troops
"Ounce back from an early

Melt last Saturday (Sep-
tember 7) to claim 3 6-15,15-
5. 15-10. 15-12 victory over
Port Lewis College at the El
Pomar Gym, boosting their
season record to 1-1. The
rigers had dropped a 9-15,
'5-6. 8-15. 6-15 decision on
fteroadto Colorado Christian

University earlier inthe week.

"We were running around
with ourheads cut ofifagatnst

ecu," said Medina. "We
needed to relax and couldn't.

"

"Itwas all new to us and we
didn't really know what we

It iwas allnew to usand
we didnt reallyknow
what we were doing.

Saturday against Fort

Lewis, it was a team

game. We started to jell.

-JillLosey

were doing." added sopho-

more JUl Losey. "Saturday

against Fort Lewis, it was a

team game. We started to

Jell."

Sophomore hitter Heather

McGulre fueled Saturday's

comeback with 1 7 kills and 6

blocked shots. Sophomore
hitter Sloan Philips chipped

tawlth ISdlgs. 10klllsand4

service aces. Sophomore
Stacey Jonker and Jumor
Jennifer Gregory added 20
and 18 digs, respectively.

Jumor setter and team co-

captata Laura Ramos picked

up 35 assists. Flamoshad24
assists against CCU while

sophomore WendyAbeyta hit

.412 to the match.

The Tigers are home for two

matches this Saturday
agamst the Colorado School

of Mines (11 a.m.) and
Augustana College (3 p.m.).

Come and catch the excite-

ment! Colorado College

volleyball's explosive on-court

action Is not to be missed!

THE WEEK IN PREVIEW

Men's Soccer

Sep. 13 Macalaster College

Sep. 15 Claremont College

Sep. 17 UC-San Diego

Sep. 21 Washington University

Sep. 22 Fontbone College

Home
Home
Home

St. Louis,

Missouri

VoUeyball

Sep. 14 Colorado School of Mines

Sep. 14 Augustana College

Home
Home

Women's Soccer

Sep. 13 Santa Clara

Sep. 14 Creighton University

Home
Home

Men's Cross Covmtry

Sep. 14 Adanas State Invitational

Women's Cross Country

Sep. 14 University of Wyoming Laramie,WY

Football

Sep. 14 Pomona College Pomona, CA
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JV soccer has strong

showings in initial games
BY MATT GREGORY

Catalyst Staff

The JV soccer team was

founded three years ago on

the premise that it should be

a feeding ground for the var-

sity program. Since then, it

has proven itself not only as

such, but also as a cohesive

team playing tough against

some of the best competition

in the state. This year's squad

seems to be no exception, as

they have racked up five goals

to the opponents one.

The first game against

Western State University

proved to be a toolfest as they

blanked the opposition, 5-0.

Fancy jnlforms did not ta-

tlmldate these boys of fall, as

the disco-collared, tight (yel-

low) knit side controled the

ball much of the game.

Leading only 1 -0 at halftlme.

the Tigers netted three goals

In a ten minute stretch to

start the second half.

Next on the schedule was a

matchup against the North-

emArizona club team. Early

In the game. Northern Ari-

zona grabbed a tally to put

them up, 1-0. The Tigers,

obviously the lessconditioned

team, were unable to respond

and suffered their first loss.

Veteran Head Coach
Salvatore Blzarro and Assis-

tantTim Boddington lead the
JV squad through their eight

game season and hope to

make the squad a victorious

tradition.

Taylor Travel
Pick up your

2 free posters

Don't let high

airline prices drive

you out of town.

Come in and see us

FIRST

incorporated,

est. 1969

818 n. Tejon
636-3871

R*pr**anuttn

'Your campus Travel Agency"

COUPON

FREE DELIVERY

LOUI'ES
mzzA

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

r~ TWoT/JFoRin fflzTA? ~ T
Cheese & 1-item + 1 Ot. Pop

|

$9plus tax I

Pickup or Delivery

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565

upon. Not valid with any other

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Item

$1 9plus tax
Pickup or Delivery

or Match! Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

LOUIES PIZZA 1991

offei

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

You Like Their Coupons? i

But You Like Our Product! i

Bring Us Their Coupons
AncTWe'll Honor Them. !

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

$/ plus tax
Pickup or Delivery

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting checl<s,
Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Dellvet^ Area

FREE DELIVERY

Friday, September 13, 199]

Endure Classic

no match for CC
Sports Information

CC Men's Cross Country team opened up Its season

with a low-key road race that turned Into gold at the

Enduro Classic (Trinidad. CO) on Sunday, September 1,

1991. Led by Captain Pat Judge, CC attended this road

race (450+ runners) with six runners and the Intention ol

checking Its condlUoning after a grueling training camp ai

8,500 feet (Buena Vista. CO) attended by 15 members ol

the team. Only the 5K field had no Intentions of an eaa

tune-up race as the field "blasted" the old record of 1 7: 12

(5K, Tim Smith) apart as 6 runners ran under that record

with Bob Wheeler setting a new course record of 16:06

CC did exceptionally well as 4 broke into the "Top 10'

by Pat Judge (5th), Coach Ted Castaneda (6th), Kris

O'Conner (8th), and Joel Trachtenberg (10th).

The most Impressive result was the personal best ol

18:59 by CC Senior Matt Anderson (previous best 20:221

who took over one minute and 20 seconds off hi:

personal best.

Results

1. Bob Wheeler 16:07

CC Results
5. Pat Judge— 16:48.9—2nd In age group.

6. Ted Castaneda— 17:09.2— 1st in age group.

8. Kris O'Conner—17:38—3rd to age group.

10. Joel Trachtenberg— 18:29.

13. Matt Anderson— 18.59 (Personal Best).

21. Dave Furneaux—20:05.

"An exciting way to start out the season!" (Coact

Castaneda)
The CC Cross Country team will be going to its firsj

meet of the season as they attend the Adams Stats

Invitational on Saturday, September 14,' 1991 at lij

a.m. Thirteen runners from CC will be attendlnt

including eight Letterman led by National Qualiflej

(1990), Pat Judge.

JUST CHARGE IT
at the Colorado College Bookstore
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Third ranked Tigers undefeated and unstoppable
^

JEREMY VANNATTA
ADAM MC VEIGH
Catalyst StaS

The Colorado College
women's soccer team opened
the 1991 season on a positive

note . taking two wins against

no losses on a California road

trip. The LadyTigers, ranked
number three In the nation,

opened the season against a

Top 20 St. Mary's team. The
Gales scored first on a totally

cheesey lame duck shot. The
Tigers fought back quickly

and evened the score at one
apiece. Tract Holbrook, a
sophomore forward, crossed

a beautiful ball to the await-
ing feet ofsenior striker Karla
Thompson. After leaving one
defender In her wake, Karla
finished with a brilliant shot
to the right comer. Colorado
College took the lead after

sophomore strikerTara Nott
was viciously tackled in the
box. In fine fashion, senior
defender Tami Carteen fin-

ished the PK (penalty kick).

To add insult to injury. Nott,
in her first game as Tiger
striker, made mincemeat of
the Gale defense by scoring
CC's third and final goal.

The following day, bouyed
by their 3- 1 trouncing of St.

Mary's, the Tigers scored a
1-0 victory over a young,
competitive, soon-to-be-
ranked California Berkely
squad. Berkely began strong
and gave the Tigers a bit of
trouble. The Tigers gathered
themselves, though, and
decided to beat the Golden
Bears. Junior mid fielder

Stacy Black Intercepted an
ill fated Berkely pass and
made no haste as she fin-

ished the ball, ripping the
back of the net. "We totally

hung in there against a really

good team, and it ended up
paying off." said Black.
The Tigers are in excellent

News from the IM office
TED CASTANEDA
IM Director

CC Intramural Flag Football Is off to a great start as 10 teams have signed up for the
season and 154 participants (increase over 1991). IM Soccer has 20 teams and 258
participants Including three Leagues beingFreshman, Mens competitive and Co-ED. Most
games will be taking place in the Armstrong Quad area from 3-6 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
The IM Flag Football supervisors are David Santos and Jose Trujillo. IM Soccer
supervisors are Brian Ormlston. Bill Thomas and Chris Schreur.
The IM Tennis Tournament wUl be starting this coming Monday. September 16-19 and

the week of September 30-October 3, 1991. Both Singles and Doubles matches will be
taking place at the CC Tennis Courts near the El Pomar Sports Center fi-om 3-6 p.m. The
supervisor for this sport wrill be Jose Trujillo.

Volleyball rosters are due Thursday. September 19. 1991 for all leagues. There wUl be
a volleybaU captains' meeting on Monday, September 23 at six p.m. in the El Pomar
Classroom. For more information contact the Intramural department at x 6483
IM SPORTS IS OFFTO A GREATSTARTAND MYSELFANDTHE ENTIRE IM STAFFARE

LOOKING FORWARD TO ANOTHER OUTSTANDING YEARI

Study in one of Syracuse University's

academic programs In England, France, Italy,

Spain, Germany (Fall 1992) and Australia

(Spring 1 992)! Grants ore available for a

semester, a year, or a summer of study

obrood.

early season physical condi-
tion due to first year coach
Carl Beal 's Implementation
of a tough training regimen.
More than one player com-
mented on CC's physical su-
periority, which they have
lacked in years past. With
an abundance ofexperience,
the Tigers have a realistic

goal of winning the national
championship. "Ten re-
turning seniors always
makes you feel good." re-

marked Thompson. On the
presence of Beal. senior mid
fielder Charry Korgel said.
"He had big shoes to fUl. and
he's doing it better than

anyone expected. He'sagreat
guy and he takes a lot of
pressure off the team."
The Tiger starting lineup,

as of this printing. Is as fol-

lows; Traci Holbrook. Karla
Thompson. Cam Maw. Stacy
Black. Stacy Messer. Charry
Korgel. Jen Rodi. TamI
Carteen. Robin Netgel. Angle
Diaz, and Kris Zelts in the
goal.

The Tigers face Santa Clara
today at 4:30 p.m. and
Creighton University on
Saturday at 3:00 p.m. Both
games will be played at
Stewart Field.

Women's cross

country begins
CLAIRE CARPENTER

Catalyst Staff

Here's a riddle for the
athletically inclined.
What's got twenty-two legs,

socks full of sand, and does
can-can kicks? The
women's cross country
team, at preseason cross
country camp at Baca, of
course. Here's an easier
one. What's got sore
muscles, dirty running
shoes, and a craving for Ice

cream? The women's cross
country team on the way
back from Baca! While most
normal mortals were enjoy-
ing the last few weeks of

summer curled up with a

good book, eleven brave
souls went to Baca for a
week determined to sweat
off the pounds. And sweat
we did! We staggered up
the Great Sand Dunes, and
got sand in our socks and
our eyes. We hiked up Mt.

Crestone, and ran back
down with the hailstones
bouncing off our ears. We
did Betty and Tiffs (our
fearless leaders) infamous
circuit course—a workout
consisting of can-can kicks
and butt blasters. (If you
want to know what a butt
blaster is. Just ask one of

the cross country team
members. I'm sure they'd

be more than willing to

demonstrate for you.) We
played LOTS of games of
rummy and hearts. Pre-
season at Baca was a
chance for friendship as
well as fitness. As Captain
Becca Felts put it. "We have
a tight team, whether we're
out running or just hang-
ing out together, which
makes it lot of fun."

Last year we had a terril^c

season, with four victories

to our name. Led by sopho-
more captain Becca Felts-

of-the-manlacal laughter,
we looking for a good sea-
son this year as well. Our
returning runners are Jun-
ior Carey Wall, sophomores
Jen Nesbitt and Claire Car-
penter, and senior Jessica
Jackson. New runners In-

clude first years Denlse
Gorden. Heather Pantley.

Heather Moore. Juli
Brabson. Amber Pitt. Kamla
Gardener, and Missy
Brothers, and senior Gary
Foster. We're a big team
and looking for a big suc-

cess record.

The first meet of the sea-

son will be this Saturday,
In Larame, Wyoming. It's a
chance for everyone to show
Just how much good all

those intervals have done!
WISH US LUCK!

Lee's Liquor
Marianne and Dennis are happy
to welcome bacic the class of

92' with a large selection of beer
specials.

Specials on Kegs
CC Discount with CC ID

Open Monday - Saturday 8:30 am till Midnight
502 West Colorado Ave

Phone 520-9907
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CLASSIFIEDS
-Wanted: Christian

musicians (particularly

guitarists and pianists)

and singers to volunteer

their talentsi Must be

able to make Sunday
night commitment. For

more Information call

473-6033.

-ADDRESSERS WANTED
immediately! No experi-

ence necessary. Process

FHA mortgage refunds.

Work at home. Call 1-

405-321-3064.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Wanted: MmiVanllll

wanna bes. Gamma Phi

Beta Lip Sync Contest will

be Friday September 20
during dinner in Cutler

Quad. Win a hot tub party

donated from Rub a Dub
Spas for you and your

irlends along with other

great prizes. Sign up In

Werner Center until

Wednesday September 18

during lunch and dinner.

Questions, ask any Gamma
Phi. All proceeds benefit

Easter Seals.

-KANSAl-GAIDAI APPLI-
CATION DEADLINE: All

students going on the

Japanese Kansal-Galdai

study abroad program must
complete the application

process by Friday, Septem-
ber 20. Please see Profes-

sor Jeff Noblett. Palmer 6,

ext. 6516 for information.

-A No-Nonsense Self

Defense class will be offered

to all students, faculty and
staff beginning September
5, 1991. The class will run
for three weeks on Tues-
days and Thursdays from
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. In

the Slocum Lounge.

The class is taught by
Matthew Bayley of Fighting

Chance. Inc. Matthew is a
nationally recognized expert

Announcements Friday, September 13, 199|

on self defense. 50% of this

course addresses aware-

ness and assertiveness

training. No strength or

special athletic ability is

required. The course

teaches mdlvlduals to

recognize an attack situa-

tion and to take control of

it. It is free of charge.

For further information,

contact Eileen Beauregard

at extension 6618. The
course is sponsored by the

Office of Residential Lffe.

Security Education.

-AH students Interested in

performing, choreographing

or technical theatre work
are welcome to come to a

workshop meeting, Septem-

ber 12. at Cossitt gym.

-30.000 TRimiAN
SCHOLARSHIP Are you

planning on graduate

education to prepare your-

seff for a public service

career? Do you already

have a strong record of

public and commumty
service (internship at a

government agency, elec-

toral work, environmental

activism, etc)? Do you have

outstanding leadership

potential? Are you in the

top third of your class?

Truman Scholarships offer

$3000 for your Senior year

to college and up to

$27,000 for graduate
studies. First or Second
year students may get more
information from Professor

Andy Dunham, 32 Palmer,

X6587 or 475-7624. Cur-
rent third year students

may pick up application

procedures from me now.

-Attention Class of 1995:

Order your first year stu-

dent picture from the

bookstore, $5 for an 8X10,
$8 for poster size.

-Anyone interested in

participating on the

Intercollegiate women's
basketball team is invited to

attend a preseason meeting
scheduled for Monday,

Campus Classics

Study the classic blend of comfort and style
in Birkenstock footwear,
and learn how good
your feet can
feel! Suede,
leather, and
nubuck styles in

autumn colors of
forest, berry, and mocha.

COLLEGESHOE SHOP
831 North Tejon 632-6161

September 16th at 4:00

p.m. In the main gymna-
sium of the El Pomar
Sports Center. Hope you

will take this opportunity to

meet the new Head Coach,

Roxanne Dale, and be

tatroduced to some fun and
exciting preseason condi-

tioning activities. Any
questions or concerns

please call Roxanne at Ext.

6478.

-The American Contract

Bridge League in Colorado

Springs is interested In

starting a series of lessons

and/or bridge club at

Colorado College. This

project needs an advisor/

coordinator. If you are

toterested, please contact

Sara Sugerman in the

Leisure Program Office at

ext. 6800.

fstyles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531
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Surprise gifts make
Baca lodge possible

By MARK GLAZE

Two major financial gifts

will make possible the con-

struction of a proposed lodge

at the college's Baca campus,
according toActing President

Tom Cronin.

The gifts, which came as a

surprise early in what was
expected to be a lengthy drive

to fund the Baca project, will

be in the form of $300,000
worth of grants from Edith

Gaylord Harper, a prominent

trustee, and a $200,000 gift

from the El Pomar Founda-
tion, a local Investment and
holdinggroup which hasbeen

a longtime benefactor of the

college. The gifts match the

$500,000 projected cost of

the facility.

In a Thursday interview,

Cronin — who, along with

Southwest Studies chair Joe
Gordon, has been leading

fundralsing efforts — said

Harper offered her support a
few days prior to last

weekend's quarterly Board of

Trustees meeting. Her offer

Included a $100,000 gift and
a "challenge grant" — an
agreement to match up to

$200,000 In fundtog from
another source.

The El Pomar Foundation
commitmentwasmadebythe

Board ofTrustees Vice Chair
William Hybl and trustee

Thayer Tutt, who are also of-

ficials of the Foundation, to

meet Harper's challenge.

According to Cronin, Hybl
and Tutt left a conference
room and "conferred in a

corridor" following a meeting
of the Board's Buildings and
Grounds Committee, during
which the Baca site was dis-

cussed. They made theh-

surprise announcement af-

ter returning to the room.
'It took us about a minute

and a half for us to realize

what had happened, and for

the applause to start rolling

in," said Cronin, who had
discussed possible El Pomar
support with both Hybl and
Tutt In recent weeks.
The endowment of the

project should make possible

aSprlnggroundbreaking, and
brings to an end a planning
period begun early last year.

Anumber ofconcerns about
the future ofthe Bacacampus
prompted the development of

plans for a new lodge. The
college has traditionally

leased a number of privately

owned townhouses to house
visiting studentsand faculty

,

but was recently faced with

the possibility that the owner
might seek to sell the proper-

photo by Sarah BIy
Nobel prize winning economist Dr. Lawrence R. Klein spoke with students
after his lecture Monday night. Please see story on page 3.

ties.

The administration ruled

out buying the buildings for

permanent use because of

their inefficiency and inad-

equate size. The college cur-

rently owns one townhouse,
which it will retain for faculty

use.

President Gresham Riley

approvedaplaninearly 1991

to commission architects to

design a new facihty. A
number of open forums were
held during the second se-

mester of last year to gather

opinion from the College

community on potential sites

and designs for the proposed
lodge.

Following the forums, ar-

chitectsfortheNtkata Group,
which also designed the
Womer Center and Barnes
Science Center, drew up a

number of preliminary con-

struction plans. A final de-

sign and site was approved

by Riley and the Board of

Trustees late last year.

The lodge will be located

about 100 feet south of the

current seminar complex on
the 300-acre San Luis Valley

campus, and will include a

common meeting area and
lodging for 24 students. The
design will be roughly South-
western.

Acting President Cronin
predicted that the lodge would
be completed by this time

next year, and will be "a

splendid addition to the life of

the college community."

CC lawn pesticide potentially hazardous, report says
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff

One of the weed killing

agents that the college sprays
on the grass is potentially

hazardous to human health
and should not be used, ac-

cording to recent CC. chem-
istry department reports.

About three pounds of the
potentially hazardous weed

[killing agent are spread on
C.C.s lawns each year, said
Les Ernst, physical plant's
turf specialist.

One of the ingredients In
the weed killer—2-4-D—
contains small amounts of
the toxic chemical dioxln, ac-

' cording to CC. chemistry
professor Sally Meyer, whose
students have completed re-

ports on the herbicide, called
Super Trtmec.

EPA EVALUATING
But the U.S. Environmen-

tal Protection Agency is "still

evaluating" whether 2-4-D
should be taken off the mar-
ket, according to Ed Steams,
a pesticide specialist with the

EPA's Denver regional office.

The chemical 2-4-D is one
ofseveralweed-klUIng agents
in Super Trlmec, which is

manufactured by the Kansas
City, Kan. -based Gordon
Corp. Along with another
chemical, 2-4-D was used to

produceAgent Orange during

the Vietnam War In an at-

tempt to defoliate vegetation

for military purposes.

But Ernst said that al-

though there are some dan-

gers, this is one of the "safer

chemicals" on thtmarket that

will get rid of C.C.'s weeds.

He also said the amount of

2-4-D students are exposed

to is "no big thing."

In the process of manufac-
turing 2-4-D. "there Is dioxin

produced, so there's always a

"I wouldn't let my
children sit out there

(on CC lawns) and
have a picnic.

"

-Sally Meyer,

Chemistry professor.

slight contamination," Meyer
said in an interview this week.

"The problem with dioxln is

that It is so toxic that veiy

small contaminations can be

a problem."

DIOXIN SIMILAR

Because of their similari-

ties in chemical structure. 2-

4-D is considered a cousin of

dioxin, and under certain cir-

cumstances—Including bio-

logical degradation by soil and
water, according to a chemis-
try student's report—the

chemical structure could

change to produce dioxln.

Consequently, disposal of

the pesticide Is not permitted

in landfills and Incinerators,

according to the EPA.

And although the health

risks associated with the

herbicide Super Trlmec are

statistically low, Meyer is

cautious.

"I wouldn't let my children

sit out there (on CC. lawns)

and have a picnic," Meyer
said. "If the risk is one in a

million. Is that safe to have

green grass? I don't think so.

If It was absolutely neces-

sary—If we were producing

food and we were going to

starve—then I could say
possibly that's acceptable."

CANCER STiroiES
EPA's Stearns does not

recommend avoiding the

lawns, but cautions that

"people should exercise cau-

tion Just after the lawn Is

sprayed." But because fed-

eral law does not require no-

tification about when the

lawns are sprayed, CC. does

not post warning signs, ac-

cording to the physical plant's

Ernst.

While there is no scientific

proof that exposure to 2-4-D

has caused serious health

problems. Steams cited sev-

eral published studies In

Please see page 5
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Ski Broadmoor closed; ski team on liold
By KAREN ZEDER

Catalyst Staff

Due to financial questions

and the closing of the Ski

Broadmoor Area, the admin-

istration has suspended the

ski team program at Colo-

rado College.

Last June. Vail Associates

aimounced that it would not

renew its relationship with

Ski Broadmoor. Declining to

extend its annual option to

operate the area. Vail Associ-

ates based its decision on
several factors Including the

inability to obtain long-term

ownership or lease of the

property and the need for sig-

nificant capital improve-

ments. The management of

the area reverted back to the

Broadmoor Hotel Company,
who then closed the area.

"We've been aggressively in-

vesting capital into Ski

Broadmoor since the fall of

1988 when the contract was
established. We're Hearing

our option renewal date and
we approached Broadmoor
regarding our future oppor-

tunities vrith them, especially

the prospect of obtaining a

long-term ownership agree-

ment at a reasonable price.

The lifts at Ski Broadmoor have halted indefinitely. The closing of this local

Colorado Springs area was the "coup de grace"for thefailure of the ski team

program. photo by Sarah Bly

We were unable to reach an
agreement." said Vail Associ-

ates President Mike Shan-

non. "While our research

showed the quality ofthe area

has greatly improved, the

physical plant is quickly de-

teriorating and we can't con-

tinue to invest our resources

on land we don't own."

Max Taylor, the Director of

Athletics for Colorado Col-

lege, cites the closing of the

Broadmoor Ski Area as the

"coup de grace." for the fail-

ure of the ski team program.

According to Taylor, several

additional factors were re-

sponsible for the team's de-

mise. One major concern of

the athletic department was
providing quality supervising

and coaching. The team re-

lied on part time coaches

supplied by Vail Associates.

Of these coaches, Taylor

quoted, "some were good.

some were less so. but fg

financial reasons we weti

unable toJustify hiring a full

time coach.'

The budget allotted to thi

ski team was marked j

$20,000. This amount
(

comparable to that given i

other Division 3 sports a

Colorado College, but the C(

administration reportedly fel

the returns were question

able. Taylortjuoted. "For ij

stance, men's and women'i

basketball have twice
a:

many kids Involved and pai

tlcipatesm 27games oppose
to the 4 races the ski lean

was Involved in

According to Rachel Klein

ex ski-team member, pros

pects for an unofficial sk

team are developing. Somr
possible training option!

generated by Interested indi

vlduals include; training wlttl

theAlrForceAcademy. train!

ing one night a week at Kev|

stone (they have lights an;'

night skiing) and investigai;

ing what is involved in usin;

the Broadmoor only a trainj

ing facility. Klein states. "W

still feel like a team. eve:.

though we aren't one techri{

cally." Anyone interested

helping can call her at 7O0'/|

Accused in mock date rape trial found not guilty
By LTNDA OLMAN

Catalyst Staff

Community legal profes-

sionals and CC Residential

Life staff staged a mock date

rape trial in Armstrong Hall

last Wednesday. September
11. in order to present some
of the Issues surrounding
acquaintance rape and to

herald the formation of a

Victim Assistance Team on
campus this fall.

Chris Bell, the new Secu-

rity Education Coordinator

came up with the Idea forthe

rape scenario when he. "be-

came aware of other schools

doing this as part of their

new student orientation pro-

grams."

"We thought it was a ter-

nflc way to bring the Issue of

date rape to the campus's
attenUon." Said Bell.

Bell enlisted, as primary

legal advisor for the trial . Bill

Berger. an '85 graduate of

CC who now works for a

prominent Denver law firm.

Berger was Instrumental in

persuading members of the

Colorado Springs legal com-
munity to take part in the

role-play. The rough out-

line, the "script" of the trial

came from an actual case in

the Sallda. Colorado court

system involving an ac-

quaintance rape in a high

school there. Bell said this

rough script was modified to

represent more typical date

rape situations at CC.
Leigh GUlette. Head Resi-

dent of Montgomery House,

played alleged victim "Cathy

Jones," and representing her
was Carol Carter, Deputy
District Attorney for El Paso
county. Jason Manosevitz

acted the part of defendant

"John Smith." He was repre-

sented by T.J. Cole, Deputy
State Public Defender, and
Lori Cole. El Paso District

Judge DougAnderson offici-

ated.

A crowd of over 350 stu-

dents, according to Lee
Parks, attended the trial,

which began at 8 p.m. after

the selection of twelve Jury
members from the audience.

Judge Anderson began with

a few words about the struc-

ture of the trial as a criminal

case and about his hope that

the scenario would give "in-

sight into sexual conduct and
the legal system."

The trial concluded a little

over two hours later after

testimony on both sides. At
several points, lines of ques-

tioning were terminated by
JudgeAnderson In the inter-

est of time.

Emphasized during the

testimony and closing state-

ments was the idea that the

burden ofproof in a criminal

trial such as this rests com-
pletely with the prosecution.

Also stressed were the crite-

ria for first-degree sexual as-

sault: 1. Sexual penetra-

tion. 2. Submission of vic-

tim Induced by violence or

threats of violence. 3. No
consent on the part of the

victim.

As the six-woman, six-man
Jury left the auditorium for

deliberation, the floor was
openedto questions from the
audience. TheJury returned
with fourvotes for guilty and
seven votes for not-guilty.

Suzanne Dillon, a member
of the Jury, said that the tes-

timonies of "Cathy" and
"John" were conflicting and.

"looking 'John' in tiie

eye and saying he

raped me. I was
confused, scared.

Someone I had
trusted was now
someone I feared...."

therefore, misleading. She
felt the Jury based Its Judg-
ments on the solid evidence

presented by the lawyers and
on the testimony of third-

partywitnesses such as Cecil

Brown (Slocum security

guard) and Tina Naff, who
portrayed a prototypical
member ofthe proposed Vic-

tim Assistance Team. How-
ever. Dillon felt that the Ju-

rors who voted to acquit the

defendant "didn't weigh
heavily enough the fact that

'Cathy' didn't have a motive

for lying about being raped,

that it was an ordeal for her.

1 don't think anyone would

go through all that [the

medical rape examination
and the trial) if It hadn't re-

ally been rape. That sur-

prised me."
"1 think most ofthejury felt

therejust wasn't enough evi-

dence." Said Juror Seth
Fisher. 'We were sypathetic

to the victim, but we still

had a reasonable doubt."

Leigh Gillette said that get-

ting Inside "Cathy's" head
was difilcult. but there were
definitely moments during
the trial when she saw the

world through her
character's eyes. The most
powerful moment: "Looking

'John' in the eye and saying

he raped me. 1 was con-

fused, scared. Someone I

had trusted was now some-
one I feared. That kind of

confrontation is intimidating,

but I believe it could be heal-

ing for the victim."

Gillette prepared for the

trial by role-playing with

other actors in the scene, by
some rehearsal, by a half-

hour consultation with her
attorney. Carol Carter. "I

was amazed at her strength

and sharpness," GUlette ob-
served. "She was incredibly

empathic." When asked If

she had felt intimidating

pressure from the defense
attorney. Gillette said she
had not. She added that the

circumstances of the mock
trial kept the examination
and cross-examination very

superficial and non-threat-

ening.

Gillette's main concern-

seconded by Bell, the trial';'

organizer—was that victim'

of date rape might watch tli!

mock trial, vritness thejurj-

indecision, and feel that dal

rape was a thing that coul

not be proven or that it was;

thing for which the victli

was somehow responsiblf

Bell and GUlette underscore,

the point that the mock trial

by nature, was restricted i

to time and resources.

Jeff Curry, a member i

the audience, agreed that th

pace and duration ofthe trie

affected his perception ofl^

"It was so abbreviated. I ft',

a lot of evidence was sklppe,

over that could have made;,

easier to decide." He adml'l

ted that the trial had ma*,

him thlrUt about the way tt

Justice system operates,

didn't expect so much <i(

ception. 1 guess."

Suzanne DUlon conclude

that the mock trial hadm»
her take a second look ;,

what constitutes rape. 'T^'

focus of the rape laws aree;

consent. There needs to t|

verbal agreement, comin'

nlcatlon, between aman at

a woman

Correction: Last weeks

headline "Late Applicants

fall victim to financial a*)

cuts" may have been miS'

leading. There were n'

cuts hi total financial alA

however some students

had their financial a"

package cut.
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Nobel prize winning economist makes impression
By KHtK SOLO

Dr. LawrenceR Klein, win-

ner of the 1980 Nobel Prize

for economics spoke at CC
last Monday evening.

Klein graduated from the

University of California at

Berkeley, and has a Ph.D.

from MIT. Dr. Klein Is con-

sidered the father ofeconomic

forecasting by virtue of his

creation of the Warton
Econometric Model. He Is

presently the Benjamin
Franklin Professor of Eco-

nomics, Emeritus from the

University of Pennsylvania.

As an undergraduate Dr.

Klem specialized in math-
ematics and economics. He
saw a very strong connection

between these two disci-

plines, and he envisioned a

situation where mathemat-
ics could enhance economic

thought. Though Dr. Klein

was unaware of it at the time,

the field of econometrics was
Just getting started here at

Colorado College. Alfred

Cowles and the Cowles Cora-

mission held large scale

workshops here at Colorado

College during the summers
m the 1930's. Though the

Cowles Commissionwas later

moved to the University of

Chicago, it was here In Colo-

rado Springs that economet-
rics got Its start.

Dr. Klein recently entered

Emeritus status and Is no
longer activelyteaching atthe

University of Pennsylvania.

His present work includes
forecasting both the domes-

tic and the world economy,
with a special emphasisgiven
to the defense sector. This
fall he wUl be lecturing at

Osaka University In Japan.
When asked about whether

or not the United States
should give aid to the Soviet

Union, Dr. Klein commented
that therewas a definite need
for humanitarian aid, espe-

cially with the upcoming
winter.

He also felt that the politi-

cal instability was threaten-

ing to domestic exporters, and
that the sooner the political

situation could be stabilized,

the better. In addition, the

breakup of the republics has
made it necessary for domes-
tic companies such as Pepsi,

and several grain exporters

to deal with several different

governments in the export

.process. He also predicted

enormous scrambling for po-

sitions as the new Eastern
European markets open up.

Dr. Klein feels that the

economy Is presently coming
out of a recession, with the

turnaround having occurred

in May or June. Although it

is a below average recovery

he feels that the recovery will

continue. He attributes the

continued climb to the fact

that "next year Is an election

year and that the Bush ad-

ministration will do every-

thing possible to keep ap-

proval ratings high.

Dr. Kleinwasvery cautious
in his comments about free

trade agreements with
Mexico. He felt that it would

CC student struck,

injured by auto while

crossing Cascade
By JENNIFER WEBSTER
Catalyst Staff

On Friday September 13, a car struck a Colorado
College student who was crossing the north-bound
side of Cascade nearWomer Center. The Incident took
place around 6:00pm when a car skidded Into the
victim, who was then promptly taken to the hospital.
The hospital released the student the same evening in
good condition, with Boettcher issuing crutches.
The driver claimed that his view was blocked by a car

in front of him and by the time he saw the student all

he could do was hit the brakes and skid.

Chris Bell, Security Education Coordinator at CC,
commented that "all of us think crosswalks are safe
zones." Cars are supposed to stop for pedestrians, but
the pedestrians have a responsibility too. They should
Watch approaching cars and give the cars enough room
to stop safely, at least 10 ft per 10 mph.
These types of accidents are most likely to occur at

the beginning of each school year, according to Bell.

As the Security Education Coordinator. Bell's job Is
to keep security issues prominent in the minds of
students. These Issues range from locking doors, to
Watching when crossing the street, to rape education.
Bell set up last week's mock date rape trial, the
Personal safety workshops and Is also responsible for
Supervising the escort service.

merely be an extension ofthe
strategy where American
companies locate in Mexico
to utilize the cheap labor.

He also drew a parallel to

the free trade with Canada
where high expectationswere
not met. He also said that it

would not be good for the

agreement to be received

concurrent to a recession.

Since the environment is in

such a precarious position.

Dr. Klein talked about what
influence environmental fac-

tors have in his econometric
models. He incorporates en-

vironmentally conscious
business activities Into one
model and then compares it

to a model without the safe-

guards. He then compares
the 'clean' GNP growth of the

environmentally conscious
model with the 'dirty' GNP
growth of the other model.
The result is that the 'clean'

GNP grows more slowly but
results in a healthy environ-

ment. The resulting choice is

between a clean environment
and strong economic growth.

In his lecture Monday night

Dr. Klein proposed that the

United States use 'peace divi-

dends' to pay down the defi-

cit. Hlsvlew is that by reduc-
ing the deficit the economy
will perform better. He feels

thatfundsmarked fordefense

should be channeled into

paying off the debt during

peace times.

As a teacher of both MBA
and Ph.D. students. Dr. Klein

offered his view on the value

of a liberal arts education.

photo courtesy of college relations

Economist Dr. Lawrence R. Klein credits the steady
recovery of the economy to the coming election year.

He felt that students with lib-

eral arts backgrounds were
better able to analyze prob-

lems, and had the appropri-

ate skills to learn more tech-

nical functions on the job.

He also said that employers
were cognizant of this and
were not afraid to hire liberal

arts graduates who lack the

needed technical skills.

When asked how winning
the Nobel Prize affected his

life. Dr. Klein remarked. 'Very

little*. Hethenwent onto say

that there was some social

responsibility that went along
with the honor. He also felt

like he was more visible In

the public eye . and that people
had a tendency to lionize him
because of his achievement.

Classes of '93 & '95 choose

officers; planning begins
By LANGDON FOSS

Catalyst Staff

The class officer elections

held in Womer last week for

the class of 1993 and 1995
have been compeated and the

results compiled.

The class of 1995 elected

Shannon Hayden President.

Hayden says, 'TVe're looking

forward to a fun and pro-

ductive year." Leslie

Blaugrund was voted Vice-

President. andMaryCourtney
has become Secretary/Trea-

surer.

For the class of 1993. Phil

Brownwas elected President.

Genevieve Greer was voted

Vice-President and Lisa
Knowles has been elected

Secretary /Treasurer.
Knowles states that she is

'overflowing with energy" that

she would "love" to dedicate

totheclassof'93. "Iknowwe
can make the most of our

Junior year by working to-

gether." Said Knowles.

Future of Chicano family farms

to be discussed at luncheon
By CHRISTINE HERMAN

Catalyst Staff

Sociology Professor Devon
PenaandvlsltlnglecturerJoe

Gallegos will discuss "Our
hands touch the earth: Six

generations on a Chicano
family farm", at a noon lun-

cheon in Gaylord on Thurs-

day. October 10.

Pena and Gallegos. who will

be co-teaching "The South-

west: Heritage and Class."

plans to discuss culture con-

servation and the efforts to

preserve a way of life that is

dying out—the family farm.

Gallegos lives and works on
the Corpus A. Gallegos
Ranches In the San Luis

Valley, one oftwo familyfarms

recognized by the Colorado

Centermlal Farms program.

The purpose ofthe program
is to preserve the oldest farms

in the state. To be recognized

as a Colorado Centennial

Farm, a farm must be owned
and operated l)y the same
family for a least 100 years.

The luncheon-talk is spon-

sored by the Southwest
Studles-Hulbert Center and
is part of a series of

Afflclanado luncheons. The
address is free and open to

the public but admission Is

$8.50 for the luncheon. Res-

ervations can be made until

October 7 by calling (719)

389-6649.
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Focus on the family sparks controversy

By ANDREW HAY
Catalyst Staff

Focus on the Family, a Chris-

tianoiganizatlon,recentlyv)slted

Colorado College offering em-

ployment to students and met

with strong opposition from

members ofthe colliecommu-
nity, despite the fact the

organization's presence on

campus had been approved by

the Career Center.

A letter tarn "63 concerned

students, faculty, and staff" ap-

peared in the September 13th

issue ofthe Catalyst. The lettei's

authors askhow the college can

"allow Focus on the Family to

operate on campus when the

organization's discriminatory

policies go directly against the

college's own anti-discrimina-

tory policies."

Focus on the Family operates

a discriminatory employment

policy on the grounds of both

religion and sexual preference,

accordingto the letter. Asanon-

proflt making organization Fo-

cus on the Family is allowed to

discriminate by law.

KeDy Knudsen. a representa-

tive of Focus on the Fainffy ex-

plained her organization's em-

ployment policy. To seek em-

ployment a student would have

to sign a 'statement of faith'

declaring he or she was a

Christian." Said Knudsen. "On

thequesUonofseicualpreference

Focus on the Family would not

be prepared to employ gays,

lesbians or blsexuals."

Knudsen said. "We were glad

to be there CO. We had rea-

soneddiscussionswithstudents

opposing our views and many
students agreed with what we

stood for." Knudsen said her

oi^gar^tlon is less dlscrimina-

toiythandetermlningwhowould

fit In.'

"Focus on the Family isn't for

everyone." said Knudsen.

Cindy Funk of the Career

Centerbelieved that it had been

"a mistake" to offerFocuson the

Family a place oncampus. "The

CareerCenter did nothave time

to screen the organization. Had

wedone sowewouldhavefound
Focus on the Family's employ-

ment policy in flagrance of the

Career Center's Equal Employ-

ment Opportunities."

Equality of employment is

currently based on grounds of

sex, color, religion, national ori-

gin, age, handicap and veteran

status.

Gill Miller, the President of

GALA, the collie's gay, lesbian

and bisexual group, stressed

the fact that concern about Fo-

cuson the Family's presence on

campus came from all areas of

college life. This Isan issue that

affects allminoritiesoncampus,

not only gays or lesbians."

LauraMcLeod, Vice President

of Student Ufe. believed the

question ofsexual preference in

employment opportunities

"would bare some discussion at

senlorstafflevel." Vice President

McLeod was pleased with the

reaction to the incident. "I en-

courage students to speak out

against groups and issues that

oppose their interests." She

added that"thecoll^ecouldnot

completelyisolatestudentsfrom

attitudes in thecommunity that

students might find disturbing.

We can protect students from

physical assault inthedormbut

it Is more difficult to protect

themfrom prejudice...this isnot

a sanctuary from the world."

Senior staff at the college will

soon meet to discuss the Equal

Employment Opportunities of

the college. They wUl consider

adapting the policy to include

sexual preference alongside the

otherrequirements ofequal em-

ployment rights.

Victim Assistance Team
to provide resources
By LYNDA OlMAN
Catalyst Staff

A CC 'Victim Assistance Team Is currently in the forma-

tion process this block. Tentatively scheduled to begin

block three, the Victim Assistance Team (VA.T.) plans to,

in the words ofIts organizer, Chris Bell, "help any students

who feels he or she has been victimized."

Bell, the new Security Education Coordinator at CC,

envisions the V.A.T. as "helping people understand what

options they have as victims. We have a terrific counseling

staff here and several good support organizations. The

problem is that people don't always know what's avaU-

able." SaldBeU.
Bell Is in the process of screening a working model ofthe

team with campus community groups such as the Board

ofTrustees, the CC Feminist Collective, and the fraternity

organizations to make certain the V.A.T. Is designed

around the needs of Colorado College.

The 'Victim Assistance Team wUl be composed of indi-

viduals who will receive Instruction in the dtfferent re-

sources available for victims of rape, sexual harassment,

racial incidents, and many other forms of assault. These

team members will undergo mtensive preparatory training

for at least one weekend and possibly during some follow-

up weekday evenings. The goal of the V.A.T. is not to

counsel victims; it Is to give them access to resources

available for them said Bell.

Recruiting will begin In the middle of Block Two, said

Bell. After screening and training, the charter group

should be ready to begin serving the CC corhmunlty at the

start of Block Three. Questions about V.A.T. can be

directed to Bell at 389-6618.
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CC administrators break ground at new cabin site. From left: Laurel Mcleod, VPfor student life; Sara Sugerman, Assoc. Dean of
students &. Dir. ofthe Womer center; John Villa, architect; Tom Cronin, Acting President; Larry Bartz, contracter; Mike Edmunds, Dean
of Students; Phil Rector, Director ofthe physical plant.
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which the weed killer Is be-

lieved to be a factor In health

problems.

In the epidemiological
studies cited by Steams,
people who used 2-4-D had
"increases in certain kinds of

u. In Our Laboratories You'll

^l|||k|^ Find Giraffes, Dolphins,

A Coral Reef, A Rainforest

With SFS you can study critical

environmental issues worldwide including:

Wildlife Management in Kenya
Marine Ecology in the Caribbean
Rainforest Dynamics in Australia

Marine Mammals in Baja Mexico
Ethnobotany in Ecuador

College Financial
Credit Aid

For more information on Semester & Summer
field research courses, come to:

Tliursday, October 3rd at 1:00 pm
Werner Campus IBuilding Room 213

(Lool< tor SPS at the SEAC-Common Ground Conference in Boulder!)

or write: SFS, Box A. 16 Broadway, Beverly. MA 01915. (508) 927.7777
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PEACE CORPS IS COMING TO
COLORADO SPRINGS/COLORADO
COLLEGE

INFORMATION TABLE: October 1 -2,

9am-3pm, Colorado College, Worner
Center, Main Lobby

FILM SEMINARS: October 2, 7pm,
"Let It Begin Here", Colorado College

INTERVIEWS: October 3, 9am-3pm,
Colorado College, Placement Center,
Room 21 9. Applications must be
completed for interview. Interviews by
appointment only.

Come find out why 6,000 Americans
are working in Eastern Europe, Central
and South America, the Caribbean,
and Mediterranean as volunteers.
Program areas include: math, science,
education, industrial arts, agriculture,

forestry, health & nutrition, special
education, and many other disciplines.

Allexpenses paid. $5,400 on
completion of two years of sen/ice.

Peace Corps
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY '

cancer." The EPA may limit

the chemical's use once the
results of another study are

released next year. Steams
said that if the results are

similar to the other studies.

EPA would "very probably
take action."

ORGANICS SUGGESTED
One of the chemistry re-

ports suggested replacing

pesticides with organic weed
control methods. Chemistry
professor Meyer has invited

experts to speak on campus
about different methods of

maintaining lawns without
using pesticides.

While physical plant's

Ernst said that he would en-

tertain suggestions about al-

ternative methods of getting

rid of weeds, he said the cost

oforganicallymaintaining the
lawn is "too expensive." He
said it would cost about
$50,000 more to use organic

techniques than to use Su-

perTrlmec, which Ernst said

is "dirt cheap."

And WhUe Ernst acknowl-
edged that there are dangers
associated with the weed
kUler. he said CC. adminis-

tratorswant weed-free lawns

.

CC sprays a potentially health hazardous weed
killing agent on its lawns, photo by Karl Becker

"You wouldn't believe how
many calls we get saying that

'there are weeds in this flower

bed.'" he said. "Take a look at

ourbrochure sometime. What

does it show you? It shows
you well maintained build-

ings with flowers and green
grass In front of them. It does
sell."

Annual lip sync contest tonight
By MICHAEL HILLARD

Catalyst Staff

The Gamma Phi Betas will

hold their annual lip sync
contest tonight, at 4:45 In

Cutler Quad. Admission is

free, but students will be ex-

pected to pay for dinner,

which will be provided by the

Rastall staff. Everyone is en-

couraged to come according

to organizers.

Each contestant paid a two
dollar entry fee, which will

benefit Easter Seals, the

sorority's local philanthropy.

The performers will be com-
peting for a hot tub party,

donated by Rub a Dub Spas,

as well as prizes from Pizza

Hut and Video USA.
The Gamma Phi Betas have

scheduled acts ranging from
"Free To Be You and Me" to

Salt-n-Peppa's "Do You Re-

ally Want Me?"
Karin Reisbeck, a Gamma

Phi Beta and a Senior, who
has participated in the an-

nual event in previous years

says, "It's a little silly, and it's

a lot offun— it's a great way to

raise money."
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HOURS:

Sunday- Thursday 11:00a.m. - 11:00p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight
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Cheese ^ 1-item + 1 Qt. Pop
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Pickup or Delivery
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PIcKup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other
offers.

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.
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You Like Their Coupons?
But You Like Our ProductM
Bring Ue Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

/plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91
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Due to the ever-increasing costs ol accepting checks,

Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area
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Russian House HR leaves behind the Soviet

coup d'etat to mai^e her new home at CC

Marina Smyslova relaxes on the porch of the
Russian House.

photo hy Karl Becker

By JANDA BENNETT
Catalyst Staff

Two days after the coup
d'etat started in the Soviet

Union, Marina Smyslova left

the country.
She left behind family,

friends, and the only culture
she had ever known. As
she got on the plane, waves
of anxiety overcame her.

Not only was her country
being torn apart, but she
was about to enter a new
country that she had only
heard about.

Smyslova was on her way
to Colorado Sprtngs to be-

come the Head Resident of

the Russian House at Colo-

rado College.

Smyslova is 28 and says.

"Fate played a hand in her
coming to CC."
She is from St. Petersburg

(which used to be
Leningrad) and attended the
University of Leningrad
where she studied philoso-

phy and sociology.

Upon graduation, she
started working at the
Leningrad Theatre and
Cinematography Institute.

At the Institute, she was
introduced to CC Professor
of Russian, Douglas
Stenberg. Stenberg was in

Leningrad researching a

book about Russian theatre

students and Smyslova's
Institute was chosen to help

with the project.

She helped with the book,

and in September of 1990.

she received a call from
Stenberg inviting her to

work at CC.
"1 was thrilled to get the

invitation because 1 was al-

ways interested in English

and I wanted to try to Im-
prove my English. Plus, I

wanted to help students
speakRussian. Iwant any-

one who is interested In

Russian to be able to have
the chance to learn about
it," she said.

Smyslova does help stu-

dents on campus with Rus-
sian. She would like to see

more Americans take an In-

terest in Russia.

As H.R. of the Russian
House, she encourages the

students that reside there

to speak the language. She
also leads Russian Drill

Sessions once a week for

those who are in the class,

and her main goal is to see

that all Russian students
grasp a working knowledge
of the language.

While at the college,
Smyslova is interested in

taking some English
courses as well as French
courses. She feels deeply
grateful and indebted to

those that brought her here
and describes herself as
being "hungry" for infor-

mation about American
culture, language and
habits. She watches one
fUm a day from the CC li-

brary.

"In Leningrad, most

American films cannot be
seen. So, I am taking this

opportunity to see all the

films that 1 could not see in

the Soviet Union. My favor-

ite movie that 1 have seen
so far is 'The French
Lieutenant's Woman,' " said

Smyslova.
"My stay here has been

wonderful, but the biggest

difficulty has been trying to

grasp and adjust the
American mentality. When
someone in Leningrad asks
for the yellow pages, they

mean yellow paper. Herein
the U.S.. they mean big

thick yellow phone book.

American is not a language,
it Is a culture," she ob-
served.

Smyslova sees the current
Russian situation as leery,

but better than before. She
feels guilty at times because
she Is here in the U.S. "re-

laxing from all the prob-
lems In the Soviet Union,"
while other people are
struggling in the country.

"But, I plan on learning
and working here so I can
go back to Russia and help
my people. When 1 left Rus-
sia, the coup was two days
old. 1 was absolutely sure
that I left my parents and
friends In the situation of

the coup and maybe on the
brink of civil war," Smyslova
said.

"It was very scary. Every-
one was afraid. The coup
had Army support and KGB
support. It was only until 1

got to New York did 1 find

out that the coup was
crushed."

She accredits Boris
Yeltsin for thwarting the

coup attempt. It was
,{

ability to organize and ra

the people that saved 5

Soviet Union. It Is also 1

'

ability that gives him 1!

"number one power in 1

Soviet Union."

"He has the power to

ganize the people and ii,

gives him more author

than Gorbachev. Mikh

Gorba-chev is a great mi
and he will never be ft

gotten because he beg

Perastroika." she said. '

is brave and recognized

having power in the Sov

Union. If Yeltsin ai

Gorbachev can work
i

gether, the Soviet Union*
be okay."

Smyslova sees the Unll

States as playing a role

the rebuilding of |

U.S.S.R. She wants the U
to share Its many years

expertence, and Its orgai

zational and distrlbutloi

skills.

"We have enough food

the Soviet Union, we ju

don't know how to dlstri

ute it," she noted.
As for herself, Smyslo

doesn't know what she w

do after she leaves CC. S

knows that she will retu

to her country, and may
write a book based on h

experiences.

But. whatever she doi

her main concern Is for h

country. "At this poll

there is no going back
the Soviet Union,
progress is not made Int

next five to ten years
have no chance to surviv

There will be no Sovi

Union. For mere surviv;

we can only move forwan

The \Nalk of Shame/ or should you care?
By GIOR

Catalyst Staff

When 1 checkedmy clock It

was about 3:45. and I was
beat. My brain had put In

overtime today for sure— an
exam at 9 a.m., a long lunch
meeting followed by five

hours of reading.

Yetwhen Katrina had come
over that evening, I was able

to greet her with an open
mind and the hug that she
desperately needed. She had
had a long day as well, but
hers Involved a big fight with

her roommate and an irritat-

ing conversation with her
mother.
We were up most of the

night talking it all out. It

made me feel good that she
could come to me and open
up; when she asked If she
could crash Inmybed for the

night, 1 was glad to offer it to

her. And well. ..a warm body
In bed is nice sometimes,

someone that you can Just

curl up next to and sleep like

a baby.

Before she hit the light she
askedme to set the alarm for

6:30. I did. silently thinking

"Who the hell wants to get up
at 6:30!" but I didn't say any-
thing.

When 6:30 rolled around 1

was somewhere on a deserted

Island with a pineapple and
a power drill. Some manwas
yelling atme because I hadn't

paid the electric bill and he
wouldn't let me drill a hole In

my pineapple (I had hidden
the money there).

The alarm went off In the

distance but 1 managed to

roll over and shut the
•&%$##'>• thing off. Katnna
got up. got dressed and got

off.

I slipped back into the con-

versation with this dude and
argued that if 1 could Just

drill one more hole all would
be well; but he wasn't buying
It. Smart dude.

On the way to breakfast,

one ofthe guys down the hall

commented on hearing
Katrina leave this morning
andmade some snide remark
about blonds. I could only

reply that nothing had hap-
pened and It wasn't his busi-

ness anyway.
A few nights later Katrina

came over again and stayed
the night. This Ume It was I

who needed comfort.

Again before the lights went
out she wanted the alarm set

for 6:30. This time I asked if

she was on the CC
BIrkenstock racingteamand
Ifthey met that early on pur-

pose. She said no but that

she didn't want to walk back
at "prime time." I said I

thought "Prime time" was
when the Simpsons and Star

Trek were on. It was then
that she explainedtome what
"THEWALKOFSHAME"was.
Who gives a :)(%())(©#!

about where you're coming
from or going to at 6:30 in

the morning or at any time of

the day for that matter?
1 asked if she felt embar-

rassed to stay Inmy room or

Ifshewas embarrassed about
being seen with me.
Yes, my brainwas having a

difficult time explaining to

me that she was worrted
about her reputation, and
this wasn't a reflection on
me; but still my central pro-

cessing unit was beginning
to smoke and I'm sure wisps
ofsteam were coming outmy
nose. 1 told her people are

going to talk about you
whether you give them a

reason to or not. that's how

school Is.

Then 1 realized that

school doesn't have to be tl

way. If people paid nil

attention to themselves

what Is going on in their

lives thenthere would be li

gossip here. Perhaps, th

we could get down to d

things that only college

dents can do—like chang

our environment ii

physically and socially,

could effect the world

which we are going to ha\"

live In when we leave hei

And since I doubt tl

people will stop talking al*

each otheryou might as<

give them something to

about. Besides. I get a la«

out of talking to somei

who thinks theyknowwW
going on In other peop

lives when they have no 1

what's going on In their

or anyone else's.
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Rock Climbing can be fun to watchi, safe to do
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Bock climbing is a popular pastime at CC.
Photo by Karl Becker

By PHRKD VANDEN
BERGH

Catalyst Staff

Rock climbing has a strong

footholdatColoradoCollege.and

its moving up.

Just last year, the Outdoor
F Recreation Committee added

technical rock climbing to their

program, along with hundreds
ofdollars inequipment. There is

a proposal being considered for

converting some space in El

Pomar Into a climbing wall.

And eachyear, more firstyear

students are arrtvlngwith expe-

rience and passion for rock

climbing. With a long and fasci-

nating histoiy, rock climbing is

becoming increasingly acces-

sible to the college community.
Rock climbing, asweknow it,

really began around the turn of
the century, primarily as a
training aid for larger peak as-

cents. Although practicedInthe
192ffs,itwasn'tuntilthe 1950's
that technical climbing became
a widely accepted goal in and of

Itself. ItwasthentliatYosemlte,

California became the climbing

mecca ofthe world, with itshuge
granite walls offering almost
limitless potenbaL
Inthe 1960's,thepopularilyof

this "Insane" activity exploded.
Here, Royal Robbins (yes, the
now clothes designer) became

(in?) famous for his Yosemite

"BigWaD" ascents. Including El

Capitan, thelargest ofYosemite's

walls at 3,200 feet. He, along

withYvormeChovinard.Warren
Harding, John Salathe, Layton
Kor, and others became the

forefathers ofmodem climbing.

Rock climbing has since

passed through many phases.

In the 1970's, "clean" climbing

(now referred to as "traditional")

became the "in" practice. The
goal in "clean" climbing is to

lessentheenvironmentalimpact

from AID dimbln^s pitons and
bolts (see glossary for bizarre

term definitions).

Thistrend, however,hasbeen
overrun by "sport climbing,"

brought overfiiomEurope inthe

midl980's. Here the emphasis

is the athletic, gymnastic side of

climbing. Bolts are almost ex-

clusively used for protection

because of convenience and
safety.

"Sport climbing" is a kin to

area skiing, with the convenient

lifts (bolts) and shaved slopes,

while "traditional climbing" is

closer to backcountry skiing

—

more dangerous and more ad-

venturous. Much controversy

surrounds the trend of "sport"

climbing—^the bolting, chipping

of new holds, and the attitudes

frequently associated with

"sport" climbers—^but its really

1931 W. Uintah (1/2 block west ofKing Soopers)

pointless and boring, so 1 won't

go into all the contrived, drawn
out details of the arguments.
But, whatever the latest

gumph-gallow, all avenues of

climbing are seeingmore traffic.

One ai^ fair weather day, you
can find dozens of climbers

scaling the sandstone faces in

The Garden of the Gods. The
Garden" issodosetothe college,

many ofthoseclimbers are likely

to be CC students.

Whether lifemorefun towatch
the climbers or to watch the

people watching the climbers is

unclear. Regardless, with so

many folks doing it, and The
Garden so close, it is easy to

become involved.

So. how do they get the ropes

up there? Why don't people die

left and right? Make a mistake,

become a pancake? Nope

—

with the proper equipment and
knowledge, climbing in The
Gardenissaferthanrldlngyour

bike there. There are essentially

two means of ascent in roped

climbing—lead climbing and
toproping.

Lead climbing is the more
dangerousof the two.There are

two people Involved in a safe lead
climb—a belayer (he= the

"catcher") and a leader (she).

It's the leaders job (joy) to get

the rope "up there." The leader

ties Into the rope, which will be
payed out by the belayer as she
climbs. During the ascent, the

leader protects herself Ijy plac-

ing "pro" along the route. This

means clipping the rope with

carablneis to immovlng (hope-

fully) anchors, either perma-
nently installed, like a bolt, or

temporarily placed in a crack

If she falls. Bob Belay, the

belayer, must hold on to his end
oftherope—easilydonebecause

of a little device known as a

"belay device" (odd). Anyway,
the leader will only fall a short

Environmental Column

way until the>ro" catchesher—
the rope Is running from her,

through the pro, down to alert

Bob Belay on the ground. No
pancake, except maybe tn her
pants.

After she has shaken off the

fear, she continuesup the route.

The leader stopswhen she finds

agoodbelayledge or Isat the end
of her rope.

Here, sheprotectsherselfwith

a"bombprooranchorandbelays
Bob. who's still down below, up
the route. He will remove any
pro the leader placed on his way
up. He is "Seconding" the pitch.

From the top. he and she can
continue up. rappel down, orset

up a toprope which Is safer.

Theroperunslromthebelayer
up through the anchor at the

top ofthe climb, and downtothe
climber As Uie climber as-

cends, the belayer pulls in the

slack. Any fall will be immedi-
atelyarrested. Vgrysafewithan
alert belayer.

The O.R.C. does only
toproping,withbackupbelayers.

Well, now that you know a
little more atraut climbing, all

you need to do Isget some shoes
and harness, study the glos-

sary, and hookup with an expe-

rienced friend in the O.RC.
This Is a very briefdescription

of rock climbing history and
techniques—you must know
much more to attempt anything

without becoming a pancake.

When done properly, however.

Its very safe, and ridiculously

fun Best drug around. ..(so I've

heard)...

Where to get stuff:

MountainChalet—633-0732,
226 N. Tejon

Rental shoes—$5/day

Glossary ofTerms
ROPE—The long, flaccid, skinny thing usually 165 feet long
(wowl). Hassome stretch forthe "bungle" effectduringaleader
fan.

HEOM—FoigedsteelwedgethatgetsforceMlyhammeredlnto
a crack, usually used in aid climbing.

AID CLIMBING—The method of ascent where protection is

used to haul oneself up the climb, as opposed to

FREE CLIMBING—Only the natural features of the rock are
used for ascent. Rope and pro there only in case of fall

BQLT-^A bolt (I know, ! know) pounded Wo a drlU hole to

protect a blank lace. Permanent, untU the

BOLT WAR—A conflict between "tradionaUst" and "sport"

cumbers—bolts put in, then ripped out, put back, ripped out,

ad nauseum. Result: no one wins, rock loses.

£RQ—Anything used to arrest descent due to gravity. Pitons,

bolts...

CARABINER—The alumtnum dips used to attach everything

to everything—rope to pro, climber an anchor, etc.

BAD—Very good climber or more, as in "Noah Is Rad."

HONED—Very fit, lean, muscular. Common goal for many
climbers, as in "Kerry wishes he was honed."

BOMBPROOF—Verv solid pro. reliable to catch or stop any
unwanted descent.

CHIPPING

—

Creating a new hold (by using a hammer and
chisd usually). Common in some sport dimbing area.

Another source for controversy., .equally frulUess. .

.

Opportunities to improve

environment everywhere
By DOUG FIR
Catalyst Staff

We're a bit aware now (one

wouldhope) ofthevariousissues

going on and now it's Ume to

Jabljer a bit about avenues of

eco-conservatlonal busy work.
Yessir. we dont always get to

do fun things like get ourheads
bashed in by irate chalnsaw-

wielding workers.

TherecomesaUmewhenpure
gruntVOLUNTERISMIsneeded.
Don't run off. you weary and
wary activists, and don't get

turned off. all other interested

types, this is your chance to

leain a bit!

For starters, there's a new
store intownthat hasputout its

shingleforourcause. TheDally

PlanetOptlonStore has opened

its doors for business (yes the

dreaded scourgel) and needs
help.

Tills Is a nonprofit store as

well as a resource center for

information and practical ways
to help dean things up 'round

here. Energyefflciency, recycled

products, house hold eco-safe

items, and (you asked for it)

irfformaUon to. as they say.

"educate everyone, even envi-

ronmentalists."

Lofty goals? Sure, but the

path to environmental bliss is

paved by our dbow grease (ohh

what prophetic metaphorical

oxymoronlc babble!) and so they
need vou . pilgrim. The store Is

still setting up and so needs fi'ee

laborto helpmove in, sell things,

leam, grow and mature.

So! Theaddressis ME.Bljou
betweenTe|onandCascade. So
check it out! And if you can

donate your precious time then

call Dave Grossman at X7298.

He'd be tickled pink.

Moving right along in the here

opportunitythang, the next one

up is the National Student En-

vironmental Action Coalition

Conference (SEACC) tn Boulder

on the weekend of October 4-6

next block.

Hold on tight, this massive

student get-together is open to

all who want to get involved,

figure some things out, or Just

hang outwith thousands ofaca-

demic types like ourselves. Lis-

ten to some kick-butt speakers

(David Brower ringa bell? well It

should) party it up with some
funky folk, or Just revel In the

sheer delight of all that gosh-

blessed activism.

Continued on page 8
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Casa La Raza creates unity within diversity
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The residents ofCasa La Razafiesta together.
photo by Karen Hausman

Michael Bolten to sing at Fiddler's Green
Thevocal talents ofMichael

Bolton will grace Fiddler's

stage. September 24, 7:30

p.m.

Tickets are on sale now at

all Ticketmaster locations

—

Front Range Gart Bros, and
Sound Warehouse stores.

Tickets are $18.50 reserved

and $13.50 on the lawn. To
order tickets by phone, call

290-8497. Special guest is

Oleta Adams.
With a Grammy and five

New York Music Awards un-

der his belt. Michael Bolton

Is considered one of those

mythic overnight success
stories.

In reality, Bolton began
performing at the age of 1 5.

In the 70's he released a se-

ries of solo and group al-

bums and concentrated on

songuTiting.

He penned the hit "HowAm
I Supposed To Live Without

You" for Laura Branlgan and
songs for Cher and Barbara

Streisand.

Eventually Bolton began
performing hisown songs and
struck paydirt with 1989's

"Soul Provider" album, selling

six million copies worldwide.

The album contains several

hit singles including the title

song, "How Can We Be Lov-

ers", "When I'm Back On My
Feet Again" and 'Georgia On
My Mind", which garnered

Bolton the 1990 Grammy
nomination for "Best Pop Vo-

cal. Male."

His latest album, "Time,

Love, & Tenderness" brings

Bolton's strengths together for

the most powerful album of

his career.

One highlight of the new
record is a collaboration with

Bob Dylan, who expressed a

desire to write with Bolton.

The result, "Steel Bars", wUl

join the ranks of other hits

from this album including

"Love Is a Wonderful Thing"

and a blistering version of

Percy Sledge's timelss "When
a Man Loves a Woman".
Time Magazine says of

Michael's R&B chops, "In an
age of drum machines and
synthesizers, Bolton relies on
his own remarkable voice to

pack more soul Into a love

song than anyone else in the

bustaess."

Boltonappearedwith Kenny
G at Fiddler's Green last year

and played to a sold-out audi-

ence.
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SON

presents
Hja^dA Circus
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Tiate. September

20.21,
27,28

Time:

8

Ticket
Price

^6.00 STUDENTS: U,00

ByALEXSALAZA
Catalyst Staff

Casa La Raza, meaning
"HouseoftheRace" wasplanned

and proposed by Chicano/

Latino students and provides a

cultural center where all stu-

dents are welcome.

The house wil sponsor pro-

grams exploring historic and

current perspectlvesofChicano/

Latino ways of life. The house

allows its members to explore

theirculture ina residential set-

ting whUe offering culturally

oriented programs aimed at the

entire student body.

"The house provides the op-

portunity for ai CC students to

better understand how people

live culture, notjust promote it,"

says Caryn Apodaca Co-Chalr

of IVEChA and a resident of

Casa La Raza.

In the past, theme houses

have existed for other ethnic

groupsbut this is the first themt

house with Chicano emphasis.

Thehouse differsfrom language

houses inthat it focuses enttiel)'

onculturewithoutarequiremeni

to speak a certain language.

Casa La Raza, located in

TfenneyHousebehind Boettcher,

opened its doors to first year

students giving them a chanct

to experience something other

thandorm life. James Martinez,

a first year from Santa Fe de-

scribes the house as "a greal

place to relaxwhereyou can flnii

unity within the diversity.'

The residents ofCasa La Raa
invite students to drop by any-

time because "Nuestra Casa es

su Casa." (Our house is youi

house.)

Enact requests volunteers
Continued from page 7

The Coalition has been put-

ting this shindig on for three

yearsnow, and thistime around

we scored, folks, 'cause it's so

close to home.

SEAC, if you weren't already

in the know (shame, shame) is a

nationwide network of student

conservationists who work on
virtually every ecological issue

under the suddenly-warmer
sun. The conference is the cul-

mination,thegiandfinale,where
we can all rub elbows, tell war
stories, and yes, LEARN SOIVE
MORE!
Thisyeai'sconference iscalled

Common Ground, because it is

focusingonmaklngtlesbetween

other issues and that of our

ailing orb. Cultural topics, in-

ternational perspectives, and
gender and racial issues will all

be woven into this tapestry, and
as such there will be workshops
on Just about anything your
llttle heart desires.

More nitty gritty: There is a

registraUon fee—AAGH! Doni

sweat it, it'sjust $20, payable to

SE:aC. Just forego the keg

Terminator Ale this week. OK!

For more Information on this

and carpools, registration, ac-

commodations, and heck, al-

most anything, callAnna Brooks

at 578-9867 or Shea atX7067,

There are fliers up around

campus so go there if you're

too shy to call.

WeU here we are and 1 musi

put a cap on this journalistic

effluent of envtronment es-

sence, but not without an-

other plug for good ol' ENACT,

which is stUl meeting eveij

Tuesday at 7:30 upstairs li

Women
No, we haven't forgotten the

other Issues but doggone it

they only gave us one column!

So come one, come all, but

don't forget us this fall. Heck,

a rhyme? It must be time to

quit, so until next week, don't

get caught.

rrS NEVER TOO EARLY

TO PLAN FOR LIFE

AFTER GRADUATION

The Japan Exchange & Interested in

Teaching (JET) Program, Worl<ing in Japan?
sponsored by the Japanese Want to Gain
Government, is recruiting Intemational
college graduates* (all Experience?
majors welcome) to work in
Japan as Assistant English
Teachers or Coordinators in
Intemational Relations.
Participants in this annual
program will begin their
responsibilities August 1,
1992.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
AND AN APPLICATION
PLEASE CONTACT:
Consolate-General of Japan
50 Fremont St., Suite 2200
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 777-3533

4^
"Must hold a Bachelor's
degree by August 1, 1992
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Teacher, playwrite, director Ola Rotimi
brings talent, cultural diversity to campus
By MARIEKA BROWN

Catalyst Staff

OK. quick— when I say

"African Theater," what
comes to mind? Perhapsyou

hear the sound of congo
drums pulsating a synco-

pated rhythm while silhou-

ettes sway and then Jolt

across the stage.

Most of us have a hard

time visualizing African the-

ater at all simply because we
haven't been exposed to it.

either in school or tn the

media. African theater is as

vast and diverse as Ameri-

can theater, ranging from

ritual religious oration (like

that of our Greek ancestors)

to modem political theater.

So how do we as enlight-

ened, open-minded college

students get ourselves out of

this rut of Ignorant stereo-

typing and into the open field

of knowledge and diversity?

Some of you may decide to

take an exciting semester
away and travel to the heart
of Kenya or Zimbabwe.
However, for those of you

who don't feel quite so ambi-
tious, have no fear, you
needn't look farther than our
own grand CC campus.
This block. CC is lucky

enough to be the temporary
home of Ola Rotimi. a native

Nigerian and visiting Drama
professor. As a talented and
internationally acclaimed
playwright and director, Ola
seeks to unite cultures and
nations through theater.

"What we must concen-
trate on is world culture— a

culture of mutuality. In my
country we sing Handel's

"Messlah'wlthout whitening
our faces." he says. "Why do
white Americans have such
difficulty experimenting with
African arts? Once the ice is

broken, we wUl be able to

explore the works of other
nations without fear. Wewlll
begin to discover the human
essence of a play, rather
than focusing on the color of
Its actors."

Ola himself lives by these
words, taking every oppor-
tunity to share his love of

theater with people all

around the world.

Ola's life story should be
entitled "History in the Mak-
ing," for from the moment he
graduated high school he has
been making his mark.
Ola was the first Nigerian,

perhaps even the first Afri-

can, to be awarded a govern-

ment scholarship to study
drama in the United States.

After attending Boston
University for his under-
graduate degree. Ola found
himself at "Vale with yet an-
other major accomplish-
ment: his literary work had
been chosen as the play of

the year to be staged and
directed by professional di-

rector. Jack Landau.
Ola's travels did not end here

tntheUnltedStates. Hetoured
all over Europe (Italy. Ger-
many and England! to lecture,

teach and direct.

Being with students contin-

ues to inspire him. regardless

of where he is. "11 is always

ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

TIAA-CREF is building a sound
financial future for more than

1.000.000 people in the education and
research communities. And over 200.000

retirees are now enjoying the benefits of

their TIAA-CREF annuities.

LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.

Security—so the resources are there

when it is time to retire. Growth—so you'll

have enough income for the kind of retire-

ment you want. And diversity—to help

protect you against market volatility and
to let you benefit from several types

of investments.

HERE'S WHATYOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a traditional

annuity that guarantees your principal plus

a specified rate of interest, and provides
for additional growth through dividends.

For its stability, sound investments, and
overall financial strength, TIAA has

received the highest possible ratings from
all three of the insurance industry's leading

independent agencies."'

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.™

CREF's variable annuity offers oppor-

tunities for growth with four different

the long-term perspective essential to

sound retirement planning,

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTH.

s protected by the largest

ement system in the nation,

ve have been helping build a

; for people in education and

Your futur.

private retire

Since 1918, w.

secure futur,

research. We have do

many, for so long that

over $95 billion in ass

.fors

ntlyn

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENTINVESTMENT KIT,
including a .Vf^^/f'/"'^' <"i TIAA inveslmenls

J. TIAA-CREF. Depi. QC. ' 9^^
.all

exciting. The more students
challenge me and take from
me. the more 1 give and want
to give." he says.

Presently. Ola is making
history right on our very cam-
pus with the production of his

play. "The Gods are not to

Blame." which opens Block II.

Of the play he says, "This is

the first time a predominantly
white cast has performed an
African play which incorpo-

rates actual traditional Afri-

can songs and dances."

Thanks to Ola , we don't have
to buy a ticket to Nigeria In

order to catch a glimpse of

African culture.Just a ticket to

the play.

The CC Arts and Crafts

program is actually real
By MELANIE CABLE

Catalyst Staff

Last weekend, while the rest

of the campus was engaging
In various social activities, 1

went to Denver to the 1991

Gem and Mineral Show.
It was incredible and as I

picked up a few things to work
on InJewelrvClass I wondered
to myself, "Self, why aren't

more people inArts and Crafts

classes?" Then, my self an-
swered "they probably aren't

aware that Arts and Crafts

classes are open to anyone,

especially those artistically

inept people like youl"

Well, that made sense, so I

decided to educate the cam-
pus about the Arts and Crafts

facilities available at Colorado

College. The classes are of-

fered by the Leisure Program
for a small charge which cov-

ers materials and tools.

A variety of classes are of-

fered over the year, with
schedule changes evety block.
Some of these classes in-

clude: Jewelry. Clay
Handbulldlng. Wheel-Thrown

Pottery. Batik. Photography,

and Weaving and Basketry.

There are alsonumerous one
and two-day workshops
throughout the year on a va-

riety of specialties.

Classes are available to any-

one and can be signed up for

at the Womer Desk.

Ifyou are curious about the

department feel free to go on
down to the basement of

Womer Center and check It

out; anyonewho is therewould
love to show you around.

Finally, the newest option

available is Arts and Crafts for

credit. Classes, which are

more "In depth" than the

regular adjunct classes, can

be taken for 1/4 credit per

semester. Severalpilotclasses

are going onnowand hopefully

this new addition to the Arts

and Crafts department will

expand and flourish.

Ifyou are interested, please

go on down there and see the

Instructor of the area of your

choice.

It's a great way to relax, make
neat stuff, and (ofcourse) meet
neat people.

Success can be
a maHer of making
the right

connections.

Reporting & Writing o
Magazine Publishing n
Broadcast Journalism D

Newspaper Management D
The new curncutum D

in Integrated Advertising/

Marketing Communications

Make a connection

Cain /708/491 -5228.

Medlll School of Journalism Graduate Programs

Northwestern University
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Rape survivors question validity of

case brought to mock date rape trial

To the Editor:

This letter is In response to

last week's mock date rape

trial. First. Chris BeU should

be commended foraddressing

the Issue ofdate rape so qulddy

and openly. Also, the legal

professionals played their roles

well by making the trial real-

istic and blunt. Finally, the

students regarded their roles

with admirable seriousness.

In the end, however, one

glaring question remained.

What did this mock date rape

trial prove?

First it proves the ambigu-

ousness of the system per-

taining to date rape. It vividly

illustrates how the issue of

date rape becomes a man's

word against awoman's. Rape
can always be Justified in fa-

vor of the man. because the

rape has to be proven beyond

a reasonable doubt. The am-
biguousness became appar-

ent to the Jury's 8-4 decision

to favor of the defendant. At

this potat the trial became a

negative -vs- positive Image of

the legal system. As a result of

this trial it may deter women

from reporttog a rape.

The finalmistake ofthis pre-

sentation is that it gave the

illusion that an incident such

as this would make it to trial

according to Colorado laws.

In reality it is doubtful itwould

evenmake it pastVP McLeod's

desk, because the circum-

stancesforthls trialwerevague

and weak.

The reason for our convic-

tion to this particular matter

is because of our knowledge

of women tiying desperately

to receive some sort of legal

help on this campus, and not

getttag any. If anything, this

example of the legal system

proves disheartening for

women. If a women ftods

herself in a similar situation

as the woman to the trial, she

better damn well get herself

out of it because she won't

benefit from speaking out

through the legal system.

However, this doesn't mean
she should try to ftod help

through a support group.

Stacerely,

Two rape survivors

DieStickperson

We are tickled pink

to see that the CO
community has wak-
ened after the long

warm days of summer.
It is most bodacious
that opinions have
found theirvoice in this

issue. We would like to

express our heart-felt

thanks to all those who
wrote in. Stlckperson

is officially moribund
until such time as it

hears the call to duty

again. In the words of

two old booze coots.

'Thank you for your
support."
— Op-Ed Editors.

Environmental consciousness requires follow-up with action

By SCOTT GIVENS
Catalyst Staff

Broken sprinklers, wa-
tering the pavement and
slow students, 50 acres of

toxic grass on campus, in-

candescent lights, no solar

collectors, huge utility bills:

who's to blame? dresh?
The Physical Plant? The
Board of Trustees? No, no,

no. We are to blame.
We have about 50 acres of

grass here on campus,
which require 1 inch of wa-
ter each watering, three
times a week, from mid-
April to mid-November.
Last year we spent over

$22,500 watering it. That's
over 28.1 million gallons.

However, that doesn't even
cover all of the grass. The
language houses and some
other houses use potable

water for their lawns. To
worsen the problem, there

seems to be a lot of water
waste In our irrigation sys-

A Womb with a View

waste in our Irrigation sys-

tem. Sprtakling during the

day; sprinkltag the paths,

sidewalks, streets and pe-

destrians; watering during

rain (it's too much a hassle

to tuim off the sprinklers);

and broken sprinklers
greatly reduce the efficiency

of the sprtnklmg system.

Apparently, CC has tried to

convert to drip irrigation,

but it did not work. So we
are stuck with our sprin-
klers.

Grass is not the water
consumer on campus. Last

week the three big dorms
alone used over 8.25 mil-

lion gallons of potable wa-
ter ($16,500). Yes, the
showers and sink faucets
have been equipped with
water savtog devices, but
no, the toUets are not ultra-

low flush toilets. And they
use potable water. Worner
Center used an additional

6. 6 million gallons of water
(54% of that used by

(54% of that used by
Marriott.) With the non-

potable water, these facili-

ties used over $50,000
worth of water last year.

This amount of water is

equivalent to every CC stu-

dent flushing an ultra-low

flush toilet over 15,000
times. Remember, this does
not include Bemis,
McGregor, small houses,
academic buildings, etc.

Of course, electricity is

also a big expense. Our bill

last yearwas $475,000. Yet

incandescent bulbs still

abound, and some lights are

left on 24 hours a day.

Our waste of water and
electricity releases toxins

and greenhouse gases into

the air. It lessens the avail-

ability of clean water for the

300 cities that use our wa-
ter after us. It hastens our
depletion of natural re-

sources, and increases our
dependency on foreign oil.

In the case of our toxic

In the case of our toxic

grass, it carries poisons into

the groundwater.

The Board ofTrustees, the

Physical Plant and Gresh
sure are stupid to let this

sort of environmental and
financial destruction con-

tinue.

Right?
Wrong.
Actually, we are stupid.

The College admits that its

decisions are based almost
entirely on money. If an
environmentally sound
project (such as piping non-
potable water to the small
houses) has a^high initial

cost ($125,000) and a long

payback time (a couple of

years), it will not happen
(or will be put on the back
burner indefinitely.) The
College does not care too

much that a proj ect may be
incredibly good for the
planet.

Why not? Because we,
the students, faculty and

by Marc Phillips

Top 10 Groundskeepers' Excuses
For Why the CC Sprinklers

Water Everything

10. Well golly! We're just overachievers 1 guess.

9. Hey! Do you like living in a desert?!?,

8. My wife spilled mustard on my glasses, and

I thought everything was on fire.

Because we don't know what we're doing.

The sidewalk looked thirsty.

The dirt looked thirsty.

You looked thirsty.

1 like the pretty rainbows.

2. 1 don't know what you're talking about. Now get out

of my office before you drip all over the carpet.

1. Because they can.

CUii'.

the students, faculty ani

staff, have not convince;

them that we care tha

much.
But do we care? In thi

dorms, lighting only ac

counts for a third of thi

bill. The rest is used b]

heating, computers, hoi

pots, stereos, hair dryers

electric clocks, lamps, etc.

things we can control

Usually, it is the student!

who take Iprig showers
leave faucets dripping, flus!

the toilet every time, do

small loads of laundry, etc

Happily, the admlnistra

tion is beginning, or at least

planning to begin, to rC'

spond to the pitifully fe»

student voices It has heard

The l^inneman Gardei

and those things U

Armstrong quad are small

examples of xeriscaping

Plans for another garden in

Hulbert Center uslnj

drought-tolerant, indlj

enous plants are presentlj

under way.

Plans for passive solai

collectors on Mathias ar(

slowly being developed
Plans for retro-fitting sorai

of the smaller houses witl

water saving devices an

under way.

Plans for motion sensori

for lighting In a few trial

bathrooms and classrooms

are being bounced around
Water usage has de

creased in the last three

years (although it is still

above water usage five years

ago.) r
Do you want 50 acres o'

grass or more xeriscapln^l

Do you want more solar en
l

ergy sooner? Do you waii'|

potable water for new. ul

tra-low flush toilets? Fluo-

rescent lights? Do you wail'

our yearly utilities bill I'

exceed 1 million dollars

Tell the Physical Plant, Tllii

Catalyst , acting Presldenl|

Cronin, EnAct, or whoever
Do you want to help maWj
CC more environmental!)]

conscious? Do it!
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Block I September 23 - 29 Week 4

International

Programs
"Country Talks" Series

Foreign Students and Study

Abroad Returnees will give

weekly presentations about their

countries, Wednesdays, 7:30 pm,
WES Room.

For Specifics, see ISO Bulletin

Board, upper level Worner,

contact ISO Secretary Lilly

(X7392), or attend ttie ISO
meetingsWorner 216, the first

three Tuesdays of each block.

Office of international Programs

Worner 233, Ext. 6802

Harambee!
Office of Minority Student Life

Upcoming Events to start get-

ting all excited abouti

Novembers - 10

International Week, sponsored by

the International Student Organi-

zation

November 8 - 9

"La Fuerza de la Mujer"

The Power of Women
2nd annual symposium on

Chicano culturered by MEChA

Watch for further details. In the

meantime, mark your calendars!

The Center for
Commiiiilty Service

EnAct is an environmental action group which meets the first three
Tuesdays of the block at 7:30 pm on the 2nd floor of Worner Center. The group
is cun-enlly involved in helping to save a section of old growth forest in the
Sandbench Wilderness in Cotorado. The students are on a campaign to

convince King Soopers to switch paper companies as their current contract is

with a company that cuts down ancientforests. During block break they will write

tetters and circulate a petition.

EnAct belongs to SEAC (Student Environmental Action Coalition), a
national organization. This year, the national conference is October 4-6 in

Boulder and is open to anyone who is interested in environmental awareness.
Forfurther information onthe group or conference, contact Anna Brooks at 578-
9867 or Shea Anderson at x7067.

NEEDED: Two van drivers over 21 for Alternative

Blocit trip to Alamosa and San Luis Valley. Have fun - be
involved in community service - Travel Free!

Call the Center at x6846.

Lynn Richardson and Chris Slutz
are the campus representatives to the
Cutler Board, which oversees The
Catalyst, The Disparaging Eye. The
Leviathan.and TheNugget. Callx6675
to leave messages with anycomments,
^gestions, or complaints.

The
Writing
Center

AT THE WRITING CENTER YOU CAN:
- Get help at any stage of any writing project

- Get help with oral presentations

- Use our computers to analyze your writing

- Find out more about study skills and
time management

- Have a quiet place to study

- Grab a cookie

Appointments are also available outside
regularly scheduled hours. Just asl<.

during the day:

COSSITT HALL, 1ST FLOOR
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
10:00 AM UNTIL 5:00 PM
call ext. 6742 or dropy by

to make an appointment

during the night:

LIBRARY SOUTH BASEMENT
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

7:00 PM UNTIL 10:30 PM
drop by the library to

sign up for an appointment

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

A panel or juages win select rirst ana secona place winners. Mrsi prize
is $1 ,000; Second is $500.
- Each poster must consist of at least 3 original photographs of recent CC
scenes.

- Posters must be 15" to 20" by 24" to 30" in size.

- All students, faculty, and staff (except professional photographers) are

eligible; entries may be submitted by individuals or teams of no more
than two persons.

- All posters must be submitted to Catherine Rivers in Armstrong 204 by
Nov. 1, 1991.

- All entries must include the photographers name, day and evening
telephone numbers, and a brief description of each photo.

- Posters will be judged primarily on the basis of which best captures and
celebrates the spirit and character of CC.

• The words Colorado College must appear as text. Posters, in final form,

should camera-ready.

Prize-winning posters and their reproduction rights will become the

property of CC. The College may use these reproductions for admis-

sions, alumni, and other promotional purposes and for salein the

bookstore. Non -prize-winning entries will be returned.

- Contact Catherine Rivers at x6700 for additional information.

THIS WEEK IN 1898

THE FIRST
FOOTBALL GAME
WAS HELD ON

WASHBURN FIELD.

Block Party!!
Saturday, September 21, 9 pm 1 am

Jackson House Parking Lot

Sponsored byJackson House, San Rafael Apartments, and Lennox

House Head Residents

Featuring the food, fun, beer, & the BACCHUS Bar (Mocktails)

The SOCirCQ /5 brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact
Peter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
23

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner 117.

*6:00 pm - Concerned

Citizens Active for

Peace (CCAP), Worner

218.

Tuesday
24

12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner 21 6.

12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner 213.

*6:30 p.m. - American

Sign Language Class,

Level 1. Learn the

basics ofASL and deaf

culture witfi Jeanette

Scheppach. Classes

run the first three

Tuesdays of the block

for one semester.

Worner 211. Sponsor-

ed by the Sign Lang-

uage Club.

Wednesday
25

Thursday,
26

6:30 pm -OPEN
HOUSE AND INFORM-
AL SOCIAL TIME See

first page of The

Source for special

events. Free House.



WEEK

Friday
27

Saturday
28

Sunday
29

On-going
Events

*3:00 pm - Women's
Soccer, CC vs. Wash-

ington State University.

Washburn Field.

*3:00 pm - Women's
Soccer, CC vs. Uni-

versity of Arkansas.

Washburn Field.

9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

THE DEADUNE FOR THE SEPTEMBER 30-

OCTOBER 6 -THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 23 AT 4:00 PM. YOU MUST
COMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SWOOPINFORMATION
SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR EVENT OR
MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS WEEK.' THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT NELUS REINERTS
OFFICE, WORNER CEffTER.

French Table - First Three Wednesday.s 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner 117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Ailddo Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

CC Concert Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide

variety of music-Call Bob Murray lor information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9122-11117, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

GA.La. A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

pm, Boettcher Basement. Call X63B4.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Internships

ATTENmON AU STUDEMTSIII Wvouhad

an intem^ip for the summer, or know ol

anyone who has, t^eose infomi the Career

Center. We're compiling Infonnalion on

internships for the benefit ol students.

Stop by and talk to a Student Career

Advisor or fill out a short fonn. Thanks for

vourhelplllltl

The Government Accountabtlitv Proled Is

seeking individuals to help provide legal

representation for employees who speak

out against fraud and abuse of authority in

their organizations. Open to all majors.

Travel stipend provided. Contact: Don

Aplin, Clinical Director or Sarah Levitt

Intern Outreach Coordinator, Govt

Accountability Project 25 E. St, N.W.,

Suite 700, Washington. D.C. 20001.

(GovL/Pub. Affairs Intemship NB)

Fund for the Fwnlnbt Majority

Openings in Los Angeles, Boston and

Washington D.C. for research assistant

interns. Duties include: policy analyses,

research, campaign organization, and PR.

Undergraduate and graduate students with

strong research skills and Interest in

women's issues may apply by sending

resume, letter, and writing sample to Susie

Gilligan. 8105 W. Third St Ste. 1, Los

Angeles, CA 90048.

The Alaska Wikffife ADiancc

Volunteers with experience in non-profit

advocacy, grass-roots organizations

needed. Good document research and

writing ability required. Housing is

provided. Deadline for spring is

November 1

5

. Send a cover letter,

resume, writing sample and 3 references

to: Valerie Brown, The Alaska V\fildlrfe

Alliance, P.O. Box 202022, Anchorage, AK
99520; (907)277-0897. (Environment Job

Notebook/Job Seeker)

NATO International StaB

A 3-9 month, 6 hr/day, Internship available

at NATO Headquarters, Brussels. Belgium,

for senior or recent graduate in

international relations, communications, or

related field. Stipend of round trip airfare

and 50,000 Belgian francs provided.

Application deadline is September 30.

1991 . Submit resume, 2 letters of

reference and a 250-500 word statemerrt of

personal goals and objectives for

internship to: USNATO, Admin/Personnel,

PSC 81, APOAE 09724. For addrtional

Information contact Prot Curtis Cook

Si /i(*/(;rs/i//)s/

uraduaie LWversBy AssWtantship

Full tuition and a stipend for minority or

Student Career Advisors

Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming Cullen Hughes

Matthew Moyer Anita Stokes Erin Zimmer

For more information about

career opportunities, come

to the Career Center, 226

Worner Center,

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Womer Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

disabled student to study Design,

Merchandising and/or Consumer Sciences.

Contact: Dr. George Morgan, Dept of

Design, Merchandising and Consumer

Sciences, 314 Giflord Building, Fort

Collins, CO 80523.

Summer Fellows Environmental Program

The Environmental Protection Agency is

looking for students interested in pursuing

present day environmental concerns.

Room and board, travel expenses and

$1,500 stipend provided. Deadline is May

1992 . Contact: Dr. John Kokus Jr. at P.O.

Box 34277, Washington, D.C. 20034.

(Environmental Science Notebook)

Doctoral Fellowships in Sociology

The American Sociology Association Is

offering 10 fellowships to minority

students. Stipend of $8,500 and tuition

included. Applications are due by Dec. 31 .

Contact: Minority Fellowship Program.

American Sociological Assoc.. 1722 N. St,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; (202)833-

3410.

Doctoral Fellowshipe in Businesa

The National Doctoral Fellowship Program

has over 100 fellowships available.

Wah/ers of first year tuition/fees and a

$12,000 stipend are included. GRE must

be taken by the Oct. test date. Deadline for

application Is Dec. 15 .

Three Year Graduate Research Fenowshipe

The National Science Foundation is

offering over 900 new fellowships to

college seniors and first year graduate

students. GRE scores required. Each

fellowship year is 9-12 months, includes

$1 4,000 stipend and $1 ,000 travel

allowance. Deadline is Nov. 8. 1991. Write

or call: The Fellowship Office, National

Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave.,

Washington, D.C. 20418. For more

information contact Dick Storey's office,

Biology, Barnes 420.

I ull-tinw /o/js

Lanier Wortdwkte Is offering Sales Rep.

positions to aggressive, goal oriented

people willing to sell office equipment BA
degree required. Base pay plus

compensation with full benefit package

and training program. Contact: Gale Hay

& Jane Castonguay, Lanier Worldwide,

1 1 4 East 28th St. Suite 502, New York, NY
10016; 1-800-788-1234. (Bus/lnd Jobs

Notebook)

Er>qlish Teacher in Japan

Work full-lime instructing students in YMCA
English schools. Degree and 1-2 year

commitment required. Knowledge of

Chinese and Japanese helpful. To apply,

send a self-addressed, stamped envelope

to YMCA of the USA, Overseas Service

Corps, International Division, 101 N.

Wacker Dr., Chicago. IL, 60606. Deadline

for April position is November 15 .

(international Jobs Notebook)

File CleritfSwitchboard Operator •

Colorado Springs Savings Bank on North

Academy. Hours 12-5pm weekdays for

$4.2545.00/hour. Call Colleen Watson at

632-6700 for information and interview.

(Local Part-time Notebook)

Ice Cream Lovers—.this job Is for you.

Yes, Josh & John's is offering part-time

positions for day or evening scoopers.

Opportunity to taste the productll! Contact

Paul at Josh & John's, corner of Tejon &

Klowal (Local Part-time Notebook)

Ski Rosorts/1991-ge Season

Copper mountain Resort - positions

Include: lift operations, ticket sales, village

sen/Ices, transportation, lodging sen/ices,

room attendants, food service, ski

equipment rentals, ski instructors, and race

crew. Competith/e wages, paid holidays, a

free season ski pass and lessons, and

discounts provided. A Winter Hiring

Session will be held in mid-October.

Personal interview required. For more

information, write: Linda Willman,

Employmerrt and Training Coordinator,

P.O. Box 3001, Copper Mountain, CO
80443; (303)968-2082.

Keystone Resort- positions include: ski lift

operators, hotel desk clerks,

housekeepers, wart staff, cooks, general

laborers, snowmakers, bus drivers, etc.

Wages $5^/hr; benefits include free

skiing, health Insurance, and bonus

programs. Now-ln September and

October-is the time to apply. Personal

interview required. Contact: Keystone

Resort, Human Resources Dept. Box 38,

Keystone, CO 80435; (303)468-4157.

(Summer/Seasonal Resort Notebook)

WATS Marketing , a division of American

Express Information Services, Is seeking _

applicants for part-time telemarketing sales

representatives. Qualifications: experience

in customer service or sales, good voice

quality, listening skills, and the ability to

communicate effectively over the phone.

Wages start at $5.25 plus bonuses.

Contact: Mary Finley, WATS Marketing,

4775 Centennial Blvd., Colorado Springs,

CO 80919; (719)593-5804.

(Summer/Seasonal Resort Notebook)

Miscellaneous

Teacher Recniitment Fair

The Georgia Association of School

Personnel Administrators (GASPA) Is

sponsoring a teacher recruitment fair in

Atlanta, Georgia, on October 18, 1991.

September 23-27

School system personnel directors from;

across the United States will interview
i

educators In all areas of certification. F[i
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'You Can Get A Real Job With A Libert ^^e
Arts Degree* is the topic for the Alumni

Panel discussion, Oct 4, 1:00-2:30 p.

Gates Common Rm. The following alurr

will be participants:

Linda Beaven, Commercial Banker

- Sandy Heitner, Investment Banker

- Pamela Kast Financial Analyst

- Roddy Magallanes, Jr., Sr. Hardware

Engineer

- Bill Moniger, Physicist

- Judy Oksner, Director, Non-Profit

Organization

- Don Pacheco. Insurance Agent
- Linda Seracuse, Episcopal Priest

- Megan Smith, Congressional Liaison

-Tina Stott, Architect Designer

- Laurie Sutor, MD in Pathology

- Cynthia Wadklns, Client Developmenl

Manager (Int'l Trade Company)
- Lee Yost Associate Editor

Two magazines in Ih* Art* and Media

Jobs Notebook provide a wide variety

job openings and Internships for Inter^

persons. Available positions range frorr;

entry level to executive positions, from :

assistants to business managers to I

technical directors. One magazine is

ArtSearch published bl-monthty by The

National Employment Service Bulletin (c-;

the Arts. The other is Westafs National

Arts Jobbank published every two weeli

'Community Jobs: The Employment
Newspaper for the Non-Profit Sector' i:

excellent resource for anyone seeking

full or part-time job or Internship with £

non-profit institution. One feature is a

section on facts and trends' In the non-

profit sector as welt as reviews of relevf.

books. ("Opportunities in Non-Profrt

Organizations' file on shelf 'F')

Alumni Carcc

Referral Netwo
We have alumni waiting to hear /rof

you in many cities and career fields

across the country. Use this netvvor

sponsored by the Career Center ani

the Akimni Office to:

• Cather Career Information

. Acquire valuable contacts for jobs

and inernships

• Learn about particular geographic on:

. Obtain information about employtn:^

trends and entry level postuo'

For more information come to tit'

Career Center.
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REMEMBER!!! HOMECOMING ALUMNI PANEL - OCT. 4, 1:00-2:30 P.M.,

GATES COMMON RM.
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'Baby buster' ponders 'our generation'
To the Editor:

"Orilyfools are positive,"said

a chess expert at a Renais-

sance festival In Shakopee.

MN.
Thisstatementhlthomewith

nie. so now I try to never be

positive. For example, I'm only

about 85% positive that writ-

ing this letter Is a wise idea.

But I figured what the hell,my
opinion was requested. So

here it Is.

A little more than a year ago

there was an exceptionally in-

sightful and fascinating ar-

ticle in Time Magazine (July

16, 1990) about my genera-

tion, and I wish to expound a

bit on the issues contained

therein. 1 don'twish to rewrite

the article; Iwant to mention a

tew of the points brought up.

The beglrmlng of the article

Is a general overview on the

Baby Buster" generation; the

group ofAmericans aged 18 to

29 at the time of print. One
thing mentioned that we are

afraid ofriskand rapid change.

I myself am deathly afraid of

these things. But what people

don't seem to realize is how
hard we are trying to work
through our fear. Another is

that we want to postpone
groivlng up. The way 1 see it,

growth is something at which

we excel. Just because we
don't fit into preconceived no-

tions of adulthood doesn't

mean we aren't maturing.

An example is an older

brother of mine who gradu-

ated from 'Washington Uni-

versity In St. Louis, then trav-

elled to Europe. I don't feel he
did this to run away, but to get

away and explore. He has
stnce come back with a less

cynical and broader perspec-

tive on life. The article then
goes Into various sub-head-
ings which I wish to examine.

The fh-st sub-heading is

family. The article basically

talks about how our genera-

tion has suffered a deteriora-

tion of family Ufe. The basic

message from the article is

that the parents of mygenera-

tion were too selfish to realize

and provide for the needs of

their children. I haven't ex-

perienced divorce but I have
experienced the feeling of ne-

glect that comes from having

two working parents. I'm not

whining, however; I'm stating

my truth. If anything, the

experiences of being picked

up a half hour later than ev-

eryone else after practice or

whatever has made me stron-

ger. It built character, but
gawd was It a pain in the ass.
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The next two topics kind of

run together; dating and mar-
riage. The article mentions
the hesitancy with which we
start relationships. To that I

give an emphatic "I guess.
"

Marriage is seen to be some-
thmg that has lost its sacred-

ness, and we generally want
the sacredness back. To that

I also emphatically agree.

The next point is something
that I feel strongly about. The
topic is "Careers, not Just yet,

thanks". Because we want to

examine our options and not

jump into one thing that may
be the biggest screw-up of our
lives, we are being "lazy". How
many of us have changed our
majors several times? Per-

haps a better question is who
is ever sure of what they're

going to do with their Ufe? I

would like to refer those who
are sure to the beglrmlng of

my letter, Marian Salzman, a

collegiate magazine editor,

says that "this generation re-

fuses to pay its dues." Those
who know me well will under-

stand my next sentence; lam
95% positive I would like to

say "Fuck off, ignoramus," to

Marian Salzman,

Another mystery to the gen-

eral public (or should I Just

say "Baby boomer" genera-

tion), is why such weU edu-
cated youth want to "get lost"

m places like Korea or

Bangkok. It seems obvious to

me; (try to) take a leisurely

stroll in Far Rockaway,
Queens, or Just watch the

national news. 'With such
depressing scenes all around
us, why is It such a mystery
that we want to visit places

that have had 2000 year his-

tories and are still surviving?

The activism issue is also

something that I feel fairly

strongly about. I have a burn-
ing desire to give something
back to the communities that

have shaped my life. But as

the article says, it's very diffi-

cult to be whole-heartedly into

a cause when the model era,

the sixties, seems like such a

failure. A cynical part of me
says "Man, there Is nothing

worth doing. Every time you
stick your neck out In trust,

someone hacks it away. People

SUCK!"
Another park of me, my re-

alistic (maybe sickening) opti-

mist side, tells the cynic to

shut the fuck up. Accom-
plishments can be made, they

Just come slowly.

As forleaders and consumer
trends, that Just comes natu-

rally. When I see someone do

something 1 admire, like hand
me a couple of glasses from
the tray In Rastall when they
probably should have Just
taken them for themselves, I

personify that small nobility

into my hero. When 1 want to

goshopplngforsomethlngand
have money, 111 buy it. That's

simple.

As for culture, I also believe

that my generation's culture

will come naturally. As Robert

Frtpp, a renowned European
musician mentions,
something's going to happen
ln91.

As I said before, I am not

sure that this letterwas a wise

idea. But I have had these

thoughts running, sometimes
burning, through my head,

and 1 figured it was about time

I let them out. So here they

are. I am ninety-nine percent

positive that these thoughts
will make other people think,

not because of their quality,

but because of the environ-

ment In which they're pre-

sented. But I am positive of

this; this ismy life. Lifelsgood

and I'll live it to Its fullest;

anyone who wants to stop me
can kiss my hairy ass.

Sincerely,

Alan P, Blomqulst

Confidentiality of support groups questioned
By TAA DIXON
Catalyst Staff

Here's an issue that can
potentially affect us all.

Gossip.

Survivors of Sexual As-
sault. Overeaters Anony-
mous. GALA. Adult Chil-

dren of Alcoholics. Alcohol-

ics Anonymous.
When you think of groups

such as these, do you envi-

sion a "safe" and comfort-

able environment? Do you
picture people bein^ open
and honest with their feel-

ings? Do you expect trust

and support?

At a recent CC party, I was

unknowingly exposed to a
shocking betrayal ofthis kind
of'group trust". This breech
of confidentiality insidiously

made its way into an other-

wise typical conversation.

Had I known that the infor-

mation divulged had been
gained in one of the afore-

mentioned groups, it would
have been my responsibility

to terminate the discussion.

After having exited the

doors of soberness, (1 hope
that he would have acted

more responsibly had he
been sober), a student be-

longing to one ofthose groups
took it upon himself to

"share" very personal infor-

mation about one of his fel-

low group members.
It is rude, inconsiderate,

and unfair for someone to

make public knowledge out

of confidentially gained pri-

vate information. These
groups should be used to

buUd trust, not destroy It.

A final note to the student

who so thoughtlessly
breached this contract;

Think twice before you so

fully expose another
Individual's personal life.

And If that doesn't appeal to

your sense of logic, try this

one; "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto

you."

l\/locl< trial jurors 'not guilty' of insensitivity

To the Editor;

As aJuror at the mock date

rape trial last week, who felt

obligated to return a not

guUty vote, there are a few

Issues I feel need to be ad-

dressed. The fact that we the

jurors in the majority re-

turned a not guilty vote, m
no way reflects our personal

views on rape. More than
anything It reflects the

American Judical sytem. I

realize how senstlve the is-

sue is but thejudlclal system
is set up to protect the rights

of the accused Jirst. As un-
falras that may seem at times

it is the same system that we

hope to be protected under,

if the need ever arises.

For many It becomes a

moral issue. Asajuror I felt

obligated to take my role se-

riously and set as aside my
personal feelings regarding

rape. In no way do I want to

Imply that I did not empa-
thize with the victim of the

alleged rape, but a person is

not convicted on the grounds
of empathy or sympathy. A
person is convicted on evi-

dence and facts, of which
there were little In the mock
trial.

Everyday the court system
is given the responsibilty of

deciding the fate of the Inno-

cent and guilty alike. Rap-

ists walk free from trials ev-

eryday, but so do murderers,

car thlefs. Jay walkers, drug
dealers and any other kind

of criminal you can think of

As a human being you
should be angry and worried,

but as a Juror you should be

objective. 1 don't claim that

Justice was done during the

mock date rape trial. But,

this is our system, someday
ff you change the system

maybe I will return a guilty

verdict. Until then.. .the

verdict stands.

Sincerely,

Seth Fisher
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Student challenges Rosenbaum's views on liberal arts educatioj

By ROBERT A. NEER
Catalyst Staff

The crisis In liberal arts

education: There is much
speculation concerning such

a crisis creeping from edu-

cators, parents, politicians

and even journalists. New
York Times reporter David

E. Rosenbaum sensed It

during his one-block visit to

Colorado College last spring,

during which he taught a

topics course on politics and

the media. Mr. Rosenbaum
was apparently not soothed

by his sojourn to this ."fine

small liberal arts school in

the shadow of Ptke's Peak."

In his Time's article en-

titled. "The Canon has
Changed, The Keg Is Ever

the Same." (June 2, 1991) he

scolds the students In his

class for thetr blinding igno-

rance of political trivia such

as the identity of Adlai

Stevenson. Students sat in

silence, some unsure, some
unknowing; all expecting the

educator In front of them to

reveal the mystery, to edu-

cate them. This he eventu-

ally did. Most students took

note and came away with a

refreshed bit of knowledge,

never anticipating that they

would be ridiculed in a na-

tional publication for not liv-

ing up to Rosenbaum's ex-

pectations ofcollege students

and the liberal arts of the

1990's.

In his article. Rosenbaum
Justifies the students' lack of

knowledge with an Hi-in-

formed hand wave at the CC
curriculum, which he claims

has made core requirements

"passe."

Insufficient curriculum, it

seems, is at the root of the

disturbing shortcomings of

contemporary liberal arts.

But the root stems from an
even deeper vein, which he

and others hall as a "danger-

ous tide of political correct-

ness." He is unsettled by the

attention paid in social sci-

ences and humanities to

third world issues. How un-

fortunate that those in such
positions of influence are

blind to the importance of

these topics! It is not crucial

to be fluent In Latin and
Greek, friends. It is essential

that we be able to under-

stand, appreciate and cope

with issues related to mi-

norities and women. The
world is simply a different

place thanwhenRosenbaum
and his peers were educated.

The scope of vision has
broadened. 'When nearly one

in four people in this country

is not white , education can-

not and must not consume

Itself with an old school,

white, patriarchal course of

study.

"We are working for posi-

tive changes in education on

all levels," says Elaine Kruse

Ph.D.. History professor and
chair of Global Studies at

Nebraska Weslyan. Kruse

was at the Lilly Endowment
workshop on the LiberalArts

which was held this past

summer at CC. The confer-

ence addressed some of the

issues plaguing liberal arts

educators. Did they find a

crisis In liberal arts educa-

tion? Are they terrified of

losing the classics to African

Womens' Literature? Some-
what, yes. It is indeed ludi-

crous to propose abandon-

ing traditional subject mat-
ter, but there must be a

curriculum In order to en-

compass a broad, fair and
well-rounded course ofstudy

in four years. The pan
pants in the conferenj

educators from 25 ColleJ

and Universities in

United States, recognize
tj

difficulties inherent in
t

globalization of liberal arf

There is a trend away frj

traditional educational f

mands. However, explalji

Kruse, they came away. -'

firming the present metho;

of education."
'

There is undoubtedly a v(

'

to be filled when 1 5 studer'

"

carmot name three BuJ'

cabinet members. Yet. ir

solution is not to howl ab(.

minority and women's ste

les which distract studen;

'

minds from "solid, real. tL

ditional" courses. This isl

skewed view of what eduJ
tion is and should be. It J"

produce men and wonij

with disfunctional. ske»J

outlooks on a changed woif

Editor of new magazine invites students to explore issues of diversity

"Diversity" is the new shib-

boleth of the self-appointed

campus race monitors. They
demand "diversity" of almost

every kind—race, gender,

sexual orientation, even
physical ability. What these

folks won't countenance,
however, is diverse opinions.

As a black college student at

the University of Maryland I

learned this truth the hard

way. As a black conservative.

1 was ostracized by the very

people who claimed to value

difference because 1 was. well,

different. They didn't mind
that 1 was black, ofcourse, but

College Park's politically cor-

rect student leadership

seemed to prefer Ideological

lockstep within their "diverse"

student body.

Fortunately, 1 was never

subjected to the kind of overt

intolerance that many black

conservatives endure, but

there was always a palpable

disdain for me and my views

among other minority stu-

dents. One black sophomore,
for example, explained to me
that "white people are puttln'

thoseideaslnyourhead." An-
other ofmy peers wrote in the

student newspaper that black

conservatives must be "neu-

tralized" (whatever that

means). Still another person

once complained, "you Just

don't understand." It came as

no surprise, then and when
the president of Maryland's

Black Student Union refused

to work with me and the other

black College Republican
whenwe wanted to bring con-

servative black speakers to

campus.

Likemanyblack college stu-
dents, 1 found the student

leadership's attempts to insu-

late me from diverse opinions

condescending and antitheti-

cal to the idea of a university

education. Black collegians

should leam to appreciate the

rich heritage of intellectual

debate and dissent that has

defined the black American

experience. Men like W.E.B.

DuBois. Frederick Douglass.

Booker T. Washington.
MalcolmX. and Martin Luther
King. Jr.. didnotshareasirgJe

set ofideas. Each came to his

own conclusions through
study andhonestreflection. If

any of us hope to understand

the "blackthing" referred toby
those popular T-shirts, we
must try a little study and
reflection of our own.

In 1905, W.E.B. DuBols
scolded a young black girl

whenhe explained that, "there

are. In the U.S. today, tens of

thousandsofcolored girlswho
would be happy beyond mea-
sure to have the chance of

educatingthemselves thatyou
are neglecting." He furliher

warned herthat. "ignorance is

a cure for nothing. . .every

time a colored person neglects

an opportunity, it makes It

more difficult for others of the

race to get such an opportu-

nity. Doyouwanttocutoffthe
chances of the boys and girls

of tomorrow?"

The campus diversity mon-
gers should ponder DuBois'

words. Each time we refuse to

consider diverse opinions, we
are "neglecting an opportu-

nity" to leam. Each time a

minority student leader de-

mands "solidarity" from his

peers he makes it more diffi-

cult for others ofthe race to get

such an opportunity. And
ignoring or extinguishing

Svestem culture" in the cur-

riculum is truly a cure for

nothing.

Perhaps more important,

this desfre for Intellectual

unanimity and separation

threatens to undermine more
than twenty-five years of civil

rights gain. Black Americans

are closer than ever to being

treated by white society sim-

ply as Individuals, but now
many minorities themselves

assert that race Is the defining

characteristic of every person.

How quickly we forget that

this was the very attitude that

made slavery possible, that

has kept apartheid alive in

South Africa, and that deliv-

ered Jews into the Holocaust.

I. for one. would rather the

average American did not be-

lieve that all blacks act a par-

ticular way because they are

black!

Slmffarly , I would rathernot

toss aside many of the great

works of science, philosophy,

and literature Just because

their authors were white.

Black collegians can under-

stand and appreciate James
Madison, John Milton, and
Charles Darwin—Just to men-
tion a few examples—as well

as any white student. To sug-

gest otherwise is racism m Its

pristine form.

My college experience has

not left me as discourage as it

might have because I believe

that there has been a quiet

reawakening ofindependence

among most young minori-

ties. During the past year 1

have met several other young
college graduates who agree

that we need more genuine

diversity-diversity of thought.

Together we have begun a

magazine, appropriately e

titled Diversity , which willt

plore issues of race and c

ture free from pressure to a;

form tot he new. self-impoi

stereotype. Ihopethlsmodi

effort will spark other yoi

minorities to break free fr

the orthodoxy as well.

The above column, "Reallj

verslty."was submitted tol

Catalyst by Brian Farley. 1

an exerpt from "College

Times Column" by Dan

Bernstein, a 1991 graduate

the University ofMaryland

the editor of Dlyeri

Magazine .Subscriptions

Diversity are available freel

charge to all college studei

grim.

Stripper exposes sexist double standarl gb

To the Editor:

As a female. I would like to

address an event in Rastall

last week. During dinner,

we were all treated to a male
stripper, who had been ar-

ranged for a woman's birth-

day. 1 have no problem with

this. Infact, IJolned the rest

of the students In Rastall

that night In finding the

whole thing quite entertain-

ing. However, I do think It

raises an interesting issue.

What would the response of

women on this campus have
been tf several men arranged

a female stripper for a man's
birthday? I know men who
have considered the idea in

the past, but changed their

minds out of concern for the

PC campus response. I agree

that a female stripper would
be met with widespread dis-

approval frommany students

at this school, especially

women. Most women tf

that it is degrading to
j

women, especially the stn;

per. when a woman strips!;

money. Why is It not cons,

ered equally degrading (oj

man to strip for money?
pot think such a doul

standard is fair to men,

that it In any way advaH

the cause of feminism

Sincerely.

Kristin Thomas

Focus on the Family has right to alternative point of view

To the Editor:

Recently a representative

from Focus on the Family
was at CC to offer part time

Jobs to Interested students.

It is common knowledge
that this organization does
not approve of the sexual
habits of non-heterosexual
Individuals. While this Is

not a popular belief at CC
and may even be consid-
ered "threatening" by cer-

tain people, it Is In no way
the college's right to censor
those who do embrace this

belief.

One of the most essential

parts of the liberal arts

education Is the freedom to

be exposed to all points of

view. The college deserves
commendation for uphold-
ing their obligation to

uncensored speech by al-

lowing Focus on the Family
to express their opinions.

Further. Focus on
Family was not forcing thi

position on anyone. It «f

the students' choicel

speak to the representalif

Those who were unin'l

ested or felt "threatenf

could simply turn affjl

while Interested stude*

could exercise their rigli'l

an alternate point of vi^l

Sincerely.

Brittany Anderson
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THECOMMITMENTS with

obert Arklns. Andrew
trong. Angeline Ball, and

ohnny Murphy. Directed by

Ian Parker; from Beacon
ommunlcatlons. Rated R.

RATINGS:
ndtrack: '

film:

Thp Commltment.s Is an

ibo

Stll

len

.ti

onest.entertalningfUm. But
'

re given it a split rating be-

!use it's one of those films

lat adamantly resists re-

uctlon and is too multl-

iceted to be succinctly re-

ewed. Sonijusttrytoecho

yhe film—I'll be honest and
(hopefully) entertaining, and

j

leave the rest to you.

y 6 In an industry of tasteless

illti Hollywoodglitz and talentless

lop groups, a movie about a

[orking-class Irish soul band
(eserves attention. The
lashamed realism of The
lommitments is its greatest

fn^rength. It shows us both

the power ofdreams and how
difficult It is to make them
imetrue. Its characters are

lor yet talented; its scenes
ith dark and light; its mes-
ige both encouraging and

But a little honesty
les a long way, and at times
le Commitments seems too

If It weren't for some
imping tunes and flexible

reiFairectlng, this fUm would be
let only slightlymore interesting

' an a home movie. Real life

iually needs some process-

before it Vorks' on the
:reen. and something about
.e Commitments doesn't

work.

ut, ah, those tunes. ..when
band hits the stage, the

story line ceases to matter.
The Commitments (the group,

that is) bill themselves as "the

saviours ofthe soul," and only
the coldest soul would fail to

ftndthelrmusicupllftlng. You
can almost feel the band's
energy when they finally get
It together, and you can see
their hope reflected in the
faces ofthe pub-crawlers they
playfor. That hope isn't about
fame; it's about finding
something to look forward to

beyond the dally drudgery . It

doesn't need to end In a record

deal
—

"the play's the thing."

Everything else pales in

comparison to the sheer Joy
of the music, for both the on-

and off-screen audience.

But Alan parker obviously

wanted his film to be more
than an extended music
video. As Jimmy (Robert

Arklns) , the band's manager,
says when they pose for a
publicity shot, "I'm after ur-

ban decayhere." Life is rough
in Dublin, and the characters

convey that through their

appearances as well as
through their actions. Deco
(Andrew Strong—who does
have a record deal now!), the

bands lead singer, is sexist,

selfish, and, quite frankly,

ugly. He's got a voice from
heaven and a personalityfrom
hell. His stage mannerisms
resemble Joe Cocker's; if he
didn't have such a phenom-
enal voice he would be utterly

repulsive. The other charac-

ters have their own (though

perhaps less offensive) quirks:

Joey "The Lips" Fagan
(Johnny Murphy) manages to

hop from one backup singer's

bed to the next. The objects

ofhis affection, the "Commit-

Christine Lavin, a folic

singer with style, grace

photo by E, Ueberman
This little blurb Is directed towards all ofyou sensitive NewAge guys out there,

and even those Insensitive Catholic gals with an ear for quality music. Christine

Lavln will be performing on September 24th in our very own Hall of Strong Arms
at 8 o'clock post mortem ( for all of you military people out there the would be...

Look it would still be 8 o'clock! Get a real watch and lose your grotesquely inflated

ego, 'kay? Is there some connection between super sliort hair and unjustified

attitudes? Oh, and Nevada's that way, since you probably don't want to see the

concert anyway.) So, general tickets are twelve dollars and only ten bucks If you
happen to be one ofthose KRCC members. Showup for the concert. It'll be fun and
you'll be glad you did.

A battlefields, babes,
Bosonova bonanza
COLLEGE RELATIONS

"War, Women & Song" a sa-

tirical revue, will return to

Colorado Springs Saturday,

September 21. at 7:30 p.m. at

Packard HaB. Colorado College.

Created by the First Strike

Tlieater. the revue addresses

current ailments In the body

politic from a "herstory" per-

spective. The six-person en-

semble takes the show on the

roadwhen opportunity knocks.

and.asdirectoryMarySprunger-

Froese notes, "someone makes
us an offer we can't refuse." An
April performance of the revue

was heralded by the Gazette

Telegraph as "Fast-moving and

witty. . . spunlof. sassy, but with

a dead-serious message under-

neath its entertaining veneer."

"War. Women & Song"" is a

project ofthe Arts for Peace pro-

gramproducedby the PikesPeak

Justice and Peace Commission.

This performance is sponsored

by the Sheffer Fund, a founda-

tion established by Mrs. Paul

Sheffer. in memory of her son,

dedicated to the presentation of

ideas within the Catholic theol-

ogy-

Tickets are $5generaladmis-

sion and are available at the

door or at the PikesPeakJustice

and Peace Commission office.

29 E. Bijou St #4. Tickets at

Womer Center are free with CC
ID to students and staff. For

more information, please call

director Mary Sprunger-Froese

at (719) 471-3405.
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Jack, Sarah's Machine Fits: 77/7 Solace Frost n/kit F

By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

Isnt It Just wonderful to

knowthat there are people out
there who truly care about

you. B;ntire organizations of

upstanding, high-minded
peoplewho are willing tomake
grueling decisions about what

is safe to be exposed to society.

People who take the burden of

thought and discretion away

from you so that you can hap-

pily (in the bliss of ignorance),

blindly watch morally righ-

teous things such as reruns of

"Highway to New Haven" with

St. Michael Landon, The
Cosby Show" or maybe a good

old Pat Boone movie. I can't

wait 'til they Install a monitor

inmy room that will watchme
and make all of my decisions

forme. Hozannatoourcaring

moralists and our big, beauti-

ful government.

Okay, so Tin Machine has a

new album out. Lucky for us

the cover has been altered so

that no one is offended by
vlewingfouranatomically cor-

rect statues when they're

buying some album with a

woman tied to a big wheel

(whichever metal group has

an album with a cover like

that. Slaughter or Sallvater or

some damned group of

pseudo-musicians who are

advancing music in the same
way that Danielle Steele nov-

els have stretched the bounds
of great literature). Why did

they single out this album?
What, they were afraid seeing

a statue with Its penis Intact

would cause them to grow up
and become rapists or com-
munists or maybe think for

themselves? (ActuallyI'dthlnk

the opposite might be true.

Any young mind with a basic

understanding of the human
body, Le. most of them, who
somehowsawthisalbumcover
would probablybe more apt to

wonder exactly how these

people came to be emascu-
lated. I'd imagine their stories

will probably take theirminds
in far darker, at least accord-

ing to those ofmorally correct

thinking, comers of their

minds than the original cover

ever would have sent their

minds—"don't wanna lose my
penis to a whore with dis-

ease.") Basically these $700 a

The Straitjacket Fits, but it's not my color!

prayer Club watching, snake

handling, pamphlet passing

members of the Moral Major-

ity or the PMRC (Pompous
womenMarried to Republican

Congressmen who seem to

have nothing better to do with

their lives than spend tax-dol-

lars on fur coats and tell other

people how to live and think.

The divine right ofrulers went
out a long time ago baby so

why don't you take those

damned little parental guid-

ance stickers they put on al-

biims and use them to seal

your blabbering. Judgmental
mouths!) should read a book
or do something more useful

with their lives. Dont they

have abortion clinics to be
picketing or checks to send to

broken tv priests? God helps

those who help themselves,

not those who stick their big.

wart-covered noses Into the

lives of everyone they force

themselves upon.

Anyway, the album Itself Is

quite good. As with the first

Tin Machine album, this one.

Tin Machine II . takes a few

listens to grow on you. And It

does grow on you. Not like

some angryfungus orthe pods

from "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers." But like a lush

field of picturesque wild flow-

ers. The kind offield that you
might expect to see Julie

Andrews gaily frolicking

through belting out The
Sound ofMucus,"butwithout
Julie, those adorable singing

children, or the Nazis. Per-

sonnel wise the band has not

changed a bit—David Bowie.

Reeves Gabrels. and Soupy's

kids. Hunt and Troy. The
sound is different, however.

Not extremely different, but
dlfferentnonetheless. Gabrels

way cool guitar sounds are

often times a layer or two un-
der the surface of the music.

Juxtaposing the inyo'face gui-

tars of Tin Machine . Other
times the guitars are on the

offensive.

Some songs, "Amplapra" and
"Sorry," are acoustic and mel-

low have a hey man,
everything's cool mellowness.

But then again some of them
are the old kick you in the

head power, such as "A Big

Hurt" and "Baby Universe" (no

this isn't some new beauty
contest for toddlers) . They also

grace uswith acover ofBowie's

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Cofor

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

old fellow glammer's Roxy

Music, "IfTherelsSomethlng."

Hunt Sales even sings lead on

a couple of the tunes, "State-

side" and "Sony." "Stateside"

also features a backing vocal

part that are in need of some
Temptatlonsmovestogoalong

with them. "Goodbye Mr. Ed"

blends many cultural figures

like Icarus. Andy Warhol,

Bruegel. the Sex Pistols, and.

of course, that true cultural

icon. Mr. Ed. (1 never have

understood that show. WUbur
(besides having the name,
personality, and generalman-
ner enabling him to hands
down wta the award for being

the most simpish dolt in the

galaxy) spent all his time In his

bam talking to a horse. I

mean ifyou were as big a dork

as he and had a wife like he

had would you actually spend

your time talking to a horse.

Now there's a man In need of

an I-love-me Jacket. Besides

the theme song is

Satanic...what all of this has

to do with Tin Machine. I'U

neverknow.) The album closes

with an untitled Instrumental

clocking to at Just under a

mtaute that is great.

Sarah McLachlan Touched

us to 1988 and now she is

going to be our Solace . (What

a lame sentence. Whey don't

you pretend you didn't read

that okay'?) ...Sarah

McLachlan has followed up
her Touch from 1988 with an
albinn entitled Sola£e. (Much
better, don't you think?) She
has a beautifully rich voice

that invites you to for a cup of

tea an a nice chat. The music
is a pleasant combintog of

Celtic. English, and "merican

folk musics vrfth modem pop
and rock. Even with all these

additives (but no preserva-

tives), the music stays pretty

mellow. It starts off with the

powerful, enchanttog "Drawn
to the Rhythm." From here it

travels through such tracks

as "The Path of Thorns
(Terms)," "Lost," "Shelter," and
"Mercy." These and other

tracks can be yours for a low,

low price of oiily . . . The whole

album is rich, supple, aiiy,

nice tokickbackandhave wj

overyou. It closes with an.

JqyablecaverofDonovan's"W|

YourLove like Heaven." (Wlj

the deal with Donovan all ofi

sudden. First the Butth

Surfers, now this. What's n

Qzzy Osboume doing "Sea<

of the Witch." C+C Music Fi

torybutchering"lLovemySh

or Pixies covering "Sunsh

Superman"—^actuallythatni^

be a really great cover.)

Next in our magical, must

round-up we have (drum

please) the selftitledreleasefc

JackFrost Jack Frost cons

ofGrantMcLennan, SteveKU)
and Pryce Surplice. And
surprisingly, it's very Chun

sounding. The opening tis

"EveryHourGodSends,"lsv Re

reminiscent ofthe openingti;

from Gold Aitemoon Fix. \vh thi

everitvrascalled.ThenextsoJ Pa

"Birdowner (As Seen onT.V.|,

verymuch like aLove and Ra

etssong. stylisticallyandvoca

But enough comparisons!

good album, not a great ore

a very good one. It's met

acoustic and layed back, 1

even use a string section,

coming down album. It'sli

cally the sort ofthingyou m^

like, ifyou like that sort of thi

Huh?
Finally, on our little voy

through music land is Meli

StraigacketFits. ThlsisagmB He

album. It makesyou wanna

he

To

hi!

up and dance. I like it. at It^ so

It starts with the meandei

fuzzy guitar driven piece 1

Note for a Heart." From hei:

goes to the bass heavy

Presumed Drowned" and onl

thebaIladic.butnotreally."4

Against Yourself." The rest

the album fits loosely toto t)i|

molds. All of these have tl)!

light, high, airy (I know I u!

this word already today,

cantthink ofabetterone) b<

ground vocals and deep
It's all pretty straight fore

modem-type music, what?]

that means.

So, until next time keep °)

feet on the air, your head on|

ground."

Campus Classics

Stud'i' the classic blend of comfort and style

in Birkenstock footwear,
and learn how good
your feet can
feell Suede,
leather, and
nubuck styles in

autumn colors of
forest, berry, and mocha.

$8.00 OFF

Bjfkcniiock|

COLLEGESHOE SHOP
831 North Tejon 632-6161
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Pato Banton recaptures Colorado College
By SETH COHEN

This past Monday Pato

Banton and the multi-tal-

ented Reggae Revolution

band stormed Armstrong
Hall, exactly one year from

their first visit to Colorado

College. The Reggae Revo-

lution opened up the show
with pulsating rhythms of

drum. bass, percussions,

lead guitar, keyboard, with

the horn section adding
powerful sounds to each
composition. The vocals,

largely controlled by the

horn section and by the

drummer " skins." flowed

with sweet sounds of love

and harmony.
The music of the Reggae

Revolution penetrated the

crowd, tightly harnessing

the crowds eagerness for

Pato. As Pato entered the

scene the band broke into

heavy Instrumentals of

some of Pato's well known
songs such as " Don't
Worry." " Nlceness." and "

Never Give In." The intro-

duction paralleled his latest

release. " Pato Banton and
The Reggae Revolution, Live

And Kickin' All Over
America."

The show continued with

powerful versions of Pato's

consciously worded songs.

I He moved the crowd with,

"

I
Too Many Homeless." a not

I
so well knovm song off of

this recent release, as well

' Universal Love," a song
that will appear on his next
release which his fans ea-

gerly await.

The only real fault in the
whole production was out
of the hands of the musical
magicians on stage. There
was noticeably poor adver-
tising. especiallyontheC.C.
campus, by KRCC radio who
was promoting the show.
Adding to the poor adver-
tising was a weak article in

last week's Catalyst which
gave students little enthu-
siasm, much less informa-
tion on the Band. The au-
thor of the article stated
that students really
shouldn't worry If they
missed the show because
Pato would likely be back.
Well, the authorwas correct

on one note, Pato will be
back second semester.

The crowd may have
been less tight than last

year and surely some ofthat

can be attributed to lack of

positively charged promo-
tion for a truly positive per-

former. Pato and the
Reggae Revolution were,
however, successful in

electrifying the crowd. One
thing I noticed, as surely

Pato recognized, was some
of the crowds disapproval,

ormaybe uneasiness, when
Pato talks about his beliefs

in an Almighty force.

People will believe different

things, but the human

mind, the human heart
should be open to others
opinions. No one has to

accept what one human
being says to another, but
they should listen and think
about what others say. My
belief is that Pato has Just
taken an extra step in his
effort to spread his mes-
sages to the people. The

music will always be the
message engulfing the
masses, teaching the unity
and harmony of reggae. But
some people may overlook
those messages and not re-

ally think about what is

being said in the music.
When a performer such as
Pato takes time to interact

with his audience as a whole

as well as with individual
fans, it shows his sincerity
In his life, work and mes-
sage to the people.

When Pato returns in the
spring with new eagerly
awaited songs and his
genuine enthusiasm,
hopefully the audience will

be even larger and more
united.

More Commitments/from page 13
ment-ettes," (who must have
been modeled after Robert

Palmer's backup crowd), are

farftom innocent and some-
times downright catty. The
band Just cant seem to get

along. You're left wanting

them to succeed but doubt-

ing that they really can.

That'stheproblemwithTTis

Commitments—and with re-

alityt—we Just don't know
whether we're meant to re-

Joiceordespair. Themessage
seems to be that we should

keep dreaming, but the dis-

bandingaflheCommitments
reminds us that our dreams
willprobablynevercometrue.

Jimmy insists that Irish

brothers wouldn't be shoot-

ing the arses offeach other if

theyhad soul."but at the end
of the film the shots are stUl

ringing.

rmprobablytakingit all too

seriously. Ifyou can look at

The Commitments &om the

perspective of a '40's musical,

where the point Is to put on a

good show. youH love this flkn.

But there's an element of de-

spair In It that I cant Ignore.

Everybody's hopes get dashed
against the rocks, and the fact

that things were reallyJammin'
for a while is only slightly com-
forting. Thefllmtrlestolaughat

itself, but "urban decay" Just

isnt very funi^r.

Ah, forget It. Nearly everyone

has dreamed ofbeing on stage,

and inthatrespect everyonewill

entertainment. It's unbeatable.

Dont try to understand It—Just

sit back and skip the light fan-

dango. That'sprobablythepolnt.

SUPERSAVERCONTRAST:
If you're looking for something

completely unrealistic, with a

horrible soundtrack and loads

of well-known actors, see
Soapdish rrhismayhaveended

Itsrun at the SuperSaverby the

time thisgoes to print . butrm
sure it will grace the video

stores with its presence.)

StarringSallyField. Elisabeth

Shue. Whoopi Goldberg.
Kevin KIne. Robert Downey.
Jr. and featuring a dassy
cameo appearance by Carrie

Fisher, this Dim would be
nothing without its cast It's

a parody ofsoap operas, and
If you need some mindless

distraction it will satisfyyour
every desire.

NEXT ISSUE: Hopefully

Barton Fink, although
Colorado Springs seems to

avoid films which actually

win awards at Cannes: if

not. then whatever 1 can
fmd. October's supposed
to bring us Jodie Foster's

Little Man Tate and some
other good stuff Tllthen,

pick up The Commit-
ments soundtrack and
wail.

1. It's easy to use.

Bring home an Apple* Macintosh* compuiertoday,

and use it to oampleie assignments by tonight-

even if you've never used a compuier ijefore.

2. You doiVt have to sponk computerose.

InsKOiic^ayplk.MS-DOS commands aich as COPY C WORD
PHOCDRAFTIXKAX work Maaniosh usesfamilsaruvrds, such

as Copy and Pniii, andpiOura, aichoifile/cJdeTsforSonngyour

documena and a irash amforfiles >wi wanj io ihmw aaay

Just plug everything together, flip the "on" switch,

and you're ready to nail.

lh0Qfvcoruwnd. -^^
TofiaaiheduDi

juadtooseihe

Paste amnand.

^^^^-
9. All Hadnlosh proorants woric In ths

Learn to use one Madniosh program, and you've

learned the basics of using ihem all. For example,

the axnmands you use, such as Open, Close, Copy,

Paste, Save, Cut, Print, and Undo, are found in the

same place—every lime.

12 reasons

whyyou'll love

Macintosh
6. ItcangtDwwithyou.

This ft'eek you're majoring in philosophy next

week it's nuclear physics. After all, no one knows

exactly w^i ihe future will bring. That's why

millims of students haw found that investing in

a Macintosh \s a smart move. Because Macintosh

can immediately help you do whate\'er you do—
bener And if, oome tomonow, you find that you

want to do something different, no problem. It's

easy to upgrade your Macintosh to help you rise

to the challenge.

7. If* Br«at for coflogo and boyond.

Doing your work fester, better, and mons

creatively is also a plus in the working worid-

and that's precisely

why Macintosh

computers are used

74 percent of ftjrtune

1000 companies."

plus in the working

.745

S. tt** got comwcttorw.

lb connect a printer, a modem, an external hard

disk, or just about any other peripheral loa Mac-

intosh, simply plug it In. That's all there is to it.

9. It letspuwori^ with

others.

Every Madntoeh is equipped with an Apple

SuperDrtve," a unique flcippy disk drive that can

use not only Macintosh disks, but also MS-tX)S

and OS/2 disks created on IBM and IBM-com-

patible computers. With SoftPC Inxn Insignia

Solutions, you can even run MS-DOS applica-

tions on your Macintosh.

10. IfB w> oasy to natworic

Just oonnea the LocalTalk* caHe frtxn one

Macintosh to another Macintosh. It takes just a

few minutes, and you don't have to buy any

additional hardware or softwan^.

For more information please visit

Colorado College BcJokstore

in the Wonier Center

or call 389-6392

even more affoniable.

These reasons all add up to

the power of Madntosh,

The power to be your best*
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Art of answering

machine messages
By ERIKA WILLIAMS

Catalyst Staff

I randomly dial a campus
extension. An answering

machme clicks on. A sultry,

and no doubt pre-recorded

female voice says.

"Hi. Gladyou called. Guess

what I'm doing right now?

That's right. I'm walking

along Hollywood Boulevard .

All I hear are people around

me asking each other. "Who's

here?"

The voice then giggles in

the midst of various but re-

gretfully unmentionable
background noises.

Ah. the art of answering

machine greetings. Like all

art, to qualify as great, the

greeting must fulfill several

criteria. 1) Absolutely must
cause the listener to laugh

uncontrollably for several

minutes before said listener

is able to leave a coherent

message. 2) Name of the

person who owns the phone

is helpful, but not necessary.

I wouldn't have claimed the

one above either. One ma-
chine greeted me with this

gem:
Termessee Williams once

said that security is a kind of

death, so we're not going to

tell you whose machine this

is." Beep. 1 laughed.

3) Appropriate musical

background. Like the reggae

rap with these words:

"Brian and John's place,

here'sthe story: we ain't here.

hunky-dory. So leave a mes-

sage; we'll get back to you.

Don't be sly. dogs, we see

through you. Say yo, child!"

Or the greeting with the

hokey. vaguely cow-boyish

music:

"Well, once again, you've

reached an empty room here

at C.C. 'Whole 'nother year

here, and things Just haven't

changed much. We sure

would appreciate it if you'd

leave a message. And, as

ever, we'll leave the light on

for you." 4) Intelli-

gence.

You've heard them, those

messages thatmake you stop

and think for a minute before

the laugh comes:

"Hi. If you're calling about

the classlfled ad. please hang-

up. 1 never was very good

with abbreviations. I thought

it stood forpreatwhite male."

There were, ofcourse.many
messages that failed m every

area, except the name area. It

seems that those who leave

the most boring greetings are

Ironically the ones most eager

to claim credit for them. I

don't know. You explain it to

me. But any machine it better

than none at all. I think...

"Hi. I'm not home. Imean,

I waswhen I left this message,

but now I'm not. When you

call. Imean. Oh, god. are you
totally confusednow? Ok, I'm

not home and this is an an-

swering machine. Well, actu-

ally, this Is me. but I'm gone. I

mean..."

Reggae Night coming soon
By SETH COHEN

If funds are approved by the college. Reggae Night wUl come on to the scene next

block in the Tiger Pit. Presently Alternative Music Night is on Wednesday nights

followed by Soul night on Thursdays. Starting the first Tuesday of second block

Reggae. African. Caribbean and Ska will fni the Tiger Pit with positive vibrations and

strong rhythms from popular artists as well as many less known reggae performers

who will surely have students skankln' and rub-a-dub'n all night.

After the first show. Reggae night will alternate weeks with Salsa Night for the rest

of the semester. The campus will get another taste of variety with Reggae/World

Music Night. There is a lot of reggae fans on this campus. There are also a lot o(

different people out there from different backgrounds with both similar and different

interests and values. Reggae Night is the time and place to unite the people of this

campus, so spread the word and be there. " One love. One heart, let's get together and

feel alright."

Put out your problems with a cat

By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

It seems that the music
world in Britain moves in

cycles. Ten years ago the

goth-rock of Joy Division

and Bauhaus was what
shook the world. Seven or

so years later, in 1987-88,

It was the ferocious guitar

attack of My Bloody 'Valen-

tine and The Wedding
Present that seemed to be

the new future In rock. Af-

ter that it was the

Manchester-based
"Madchester" indie-dance

revolution led by Happy
Mondays and The Stone

Roses. Today, however, it

seems yet another new
movement has been born.

This movement has its roots

both in the MBV-style gui-

tars and the indle-dance

genre. Bands such as FUde

and Lush were the innova-

tors of this new movement,
but the group so far which
has been the most success-

ful m combining the MBV
attack with the indie-dance

types are the relative new-
comers Chapterhouse.
Whirlpool , produced in

part by Cocteau Twin Robin
Guthrie, is the standard of

this new movement. Tracks

The Colorado College
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Tigers succeed in overtime bonanza; go 1-1-1

Coach Richardson revels In Claremont win; Hayashi says, "I so happy."
BY ERIK RICHARDSON

Catalyst Staff

Not since the dawn of the

lock plan in the early 70's

js soccer of such profes-

onal caliber been played as

lat ofthe three matches this

astweek. Themenofunbe-
cvable physical endurance

Sfho kickwere equal to a hefty

task, racking up one mark In

jach column of the

scoresheet.

Macalester College, of the

Land of 10.000 Lakes, met a

carnivorous attacking squad

of 1 1 Sumatran tigers, whose
^''

studs grasped the earth with

i'i remarkable vigor. A first half

"'! gcalbysenlorJonAhem, who
"f; recently entered the Colorado
J'l' College men's soccer all-time

'''.leading scorer's top ten list

^] (In ninth position) . nudged In

with a clever toe. sparked the
Tigers to a higher level of

play. Tiger cub Arron Lujan
surgically cut a Brazilian ba-
nana ball between baffled de-

fenders, leaving Jon to do
what he does best: penetrate
the penalty box and shoot to

score. Macalester. led by a
New Zealand blond retaliated

with a devastating blast,

which netmlnder and geol-

ogy major Ezra Bayles saved,

but the ball's velocity forced a
rebound of of Ezra's palms
and the loose ball found an
opponent, who aided the
sphere to find the back ofthe
net. In response, LuJan
dribbled and Juked and
megged until satiated, then
knocked a touch to a quickly

moving Mike Baca (a.k.a.

Serapio), who, with a tiny

amount of luck from the de-

Photos by Tyler Stevens

f°Phomore Ted IVusbaum dribbles the ball inside on

^ Macalester opponent (top), as senior Jon
"it/ield demonstrates exquisite touch in

controlling the ball (above). Whitfield and
"usb,aum are key midfleld playersfor the Tigers.

flection gods. Introduced ball

to net with ten minutes to

play. Our blond New Zealand
buddy, with four minutes to

play, successfully drew a
penalty, which was narrowly
converted. The match's extra

play was dominated by black
and gold felines, indigenous
ofthese environs, who struck
posts but were unable to find

"You don't want to be
number one at the

beginning of the sea-

son anyway.

"

-Coach Horst

Richardson

a third goal. The score re-

mained 2-2. a favorable out-

come for the underdog Ti-

gers.

Two days later C.C. en-

countered perennial power
and eternal rival Claremont.
Not since 1976 had C.C.
beaten the California
cheesers, but Sunday evening
was a time for rejoicing and
Jubilation for coaches, play-

ers and alumni. With a 2-1

overtime result. C.C. sent

Claremont home to work on
their skUls. The key to the

Tigers' scoring commenced
with a well executed and le-

gal throw-in from semor An-
drew Schwartzto Robert Lipp.

Llpp's first touch on the ball

was analogous to that of

Dumbo's, but a wonderful

recovery allowed him to crank

a left footed laser-cannon into

the upper left V, the place
where the owls sleep. Cel-

ebration was in order. The
pestering opponents coun-
tered with a goal of their own,
reminding bystander of the
Parks and Rec youth leagues,
in which they as eleven-year-

olds once played. A dreadful

sight it was. Overtime fol-

lowed and was seesawing
back and forth until the ref-

eree whistled a Maradona
handball infringement in

Claremont's own penalty
area, resulting in a penalty

kick, which was converted
with astonishing delicacy by
Erik Richardson, who suf-

fered facial wounds during
the battle. Chris Lee. now
known only as the "Hatchet

from Honolulu", displayed his

ability to destroy anything or

anyone in his path, much to

the pleasure ofhis parents. A
final of 2-1 broke the 14 year
winless slump with
Claremont and inspired
much delight to head coach
Horst Richardson, who, to

externalize his glee, treated

the team to a carbohydrate
dinner of pasta. He was also

preparing his troops for the

most difficult of the three

matches: UCSD, a Division

III school with 30,000 stu-

dents. Gee, that makes a lot

of sense,

UCSD. ranked #5 In the

countryforDivlsionlll, luckily

flew home with a win in

overtime, 2-1. Although
CC.'s midfleld of Whltfleld.

Carranza, Schwartz and
Nusbaum controlled the vital

areas, they were unable to

score more than one goal. It

IS an unjust world. Regula-
tion time saw a successful

penalty for both sides.
Goaltender and tree expert

Rob Faucett made his debut
this season with many a

needed snag, relieving Bayles
of his flrst half duties. Extra
time can prove to be tiring

and the time when mistakes
happen" UCSD slotted home
a breakaway goal with eight

minutes to play In the first

overtime. Although not vic-

torious, no shame was felt by
the enormous Tigers with
sharpened canines. A post-

game quote from coach
Richardson reads: Tou don't

want to be number one at the

beginning of the season any-
way. It's not how you start

the season that counts, it's

how you finish." Wise words
from a man soon to be mobbed
for autographs.

Today the Cats with warm
pelts fly east to St. Louis,

where they will encounter
funny-named Fontbonne
College and misplaced
Washington University of St.

Louis. The college was named
by Edward Harley, long time

funder of the school's auto

shop and geography majorl

Go figure.

Men's soccer wants to

thank the numerous sup-

porters who cheered and
booed. Mayyou always harsh

on the referee.

Men's cross country

tal<es first meet in stride
BY JIM MACKEN
Catalyst Staff

6:15 Saturday morning, the CC men's cross country team headed out to

Alamosa, Colorado to compete in its flrst meet of the season. There we ran with
the likes ofnine-time American cross country champion Pat Porter and NAIA power
house Adams State College. Arunner generally looks to the flrst meet ofthe season
with some combination of nervousness and excitement. Nervousness, because in

the back of your mind there is the thought that for some unknown mental or

physical reason things might have changed for the worse. You could end up flailing

amongst the bushes in some lonely comer of Alamosa with the thought of

countless mile repeats to come in your head. And there is excitement because
finally we will be back on the trails doing what we came out to do: race.

A first meet can always be considered a success ifyou avoid disaster, and it isn't

that bad to have an unsuccessful race this early in the year. But it is always nice

to feel your legs beneath you and be able to stride out a little along the course,

which is the experience many of us had Saturday. We had two personal bests with

Senior Nick Zanstra coming in at 3 1 :24 and co-captain Matt Anderson at 32:23. Co-

captain Pat Judge lead the team through the beautiful flve mile course with a time

of 27:53. Junior Brian Kates flnished in 29:02; transfer student Kris O'Connor,

29:18; Junior Jim Macken, 29:42; Junior Sean Helm, 29:49; and sophomore Sean

Cavanaugh who put in a ferocious off-season and is coming out strong this year

flnished in 29:50. Talented first years, Phil Trevlno and Doug Gross, who are

starting to settle into college runningand high altitude came in at 30:09and 30: 16.

It looks to be a record breaking season for Nick Zanstra who not only p.r-ed this

weekend but also bounded up the small mountain affectionately known as Big Ugly

In an all-time record time of5 1 seconds. All in all this meet shows that things have

changed for the better and we can look forward to another great year.
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Students find competition in intramurals
By JANET O'BRIEN

On September 18, 1991 at

4:20 p.m.. "Prost" and "Farm

Accidents" began to play an
Intense co-ed Intramural

soccer game. It was aggres-

siveness versus passing and
team coordination. Both
teams had a fantastic turn-

out of fans and these fans

cheered the teams on

throughout the game. Inter-

estingly enough. "Farm Ac-

cidents" fans stood towards

the end of the game, while

most of "Frost's" fans re-

mained sitting, reflecting the

team members' attitudes of

"having fun" and winning the

game." "Farm Accidents"

team members were con-

stantly asking "who hasn't

played," making sure that

even British transferstudents

who had never played soccer

before got to play. Most ofthe

"Frost's" team members had
played soccer before and so

they had their best players

on the field most of the time.

As a result of the quality of

both teams, the game ended

up being very close with

"Farm Accidents" as the win-

ner (3-2).

photo courtesy qflM department

Tiger football to face Millsaps
By DAVE MOROSS

The Colorado College foot-

ball team, fresh off a season-

opening 17-13 victory at

Fomona-Pltzer last week,
kicks off the home portion of

its 1991 schedule this Sat-

urday with a 1 p.m. game at

Washburn Field against

Millsaps College of Jackson,

Miss.

The game will be broadcast

llvebacktoJackson onWJNT
radio (1 180 AM) with Fiandy

Grammar providing the play-

by-play.

The vislttng Majors are 2-0

overall and 1-0 in the
Southern Collegiate Athletic

Conference after last week's
31-7 SCAC triumph over
Trinity University. Both
Millsaps and CC compete at

the NCAA Division HI level.

The teams have met only

twice In the past, most re-

cently In 1988 when the

Majors captured a 17-15 win
at Washburn to take a 2-0

lead to the series.

The Tigers are coached by
CraigRundle , currently In his

second year at the helm.
Rundle, now 5-5 at Colorado

College, owns a 34- 1 7 second
in six season overall as head
coach.

Junior wide receiver/
placeklcker Nick Mystrom
(Anchorage, AK) paced
Saturday'svictory, scoring all

of CC's points with two
touchdown receptions, a pair

of point-after conversions
and a 41 -yard field goal.

Mystrom's TD catches came
from two different quarter-

backs, sophomore Larry
Britton(Moltna,CO)and first

year Josh Vitt (Gunnison,

CO). Britton completed 11 of

24 passes for 243 yards in-

cluding a 35-yard scoring

strike to Mystrom. Vitt was
3-of-7 for 47 yards tacludlng

a 14-yardTD toll to Mystrom.
Junior tailback Chuck

Jones (Colorado Springs, CO)
led the rushing attack with

12 carries for 61 yards.

Sophomore comerbackKeith
Mottram (Grand Junction,

CO) had a pair of intercep-

tions, giving him 8 for his

career. Rundle also lauded
the performances oftwo line-

backers, JuniorR.J. Gallardo

(Fueblo, CO) and sophomore
Todd Mays (Pueblo, CO) . who
helped key a defensive effort

that limited Pomona-Pltzerto
9 1 years on the ground.

photn by Ted Castaneda
The CC men's cross coutry team gets a strong start at Alamosa.

photo courtesy qfJM departml

Upcoming events in IM
mi DEPARTMENT

VOLLEYBALL CAPTAINS
MEETING: VoUeyball rosters

for the upcoming season (Oc-

tober-November, 1991) are

due Friday, September 20,

1991 at the IM office. The
captains meeting for this

sport will be on Monday, Sep-

tember 23 at 6 p.m. at the El

Pomar Sports Center class-

room. Games will take place

the first Monday ofblockTwo.

IM INDOOR HOCKEY will

start around the middle
|

October with rosters duel

,

tober 8, 1991 and the c
tains meeting on Mond;,

October 14. 1991 at 6p.ii'

A NEW IM LOGO will

coming outforthe 1991-11

season on a trial basis. !fl

response is favorable theni

IM Department will swil

over to the new logo. Hi

ever, not all champion:

teams will receive the

logo!

Sports Briefs
Volleyball

The women's volleyball team, 3-1 for the season aJli

consecutive victories over Fort Lewis College, the Colorai

School ofMines and Augustana College of Illinois, travell

Greeley for a 7:30 p.m. match Friday against the Unlvo

slty of Northern Colorado. Sophomore Stacey Jonl«

(Clovis, CA) collected 24 kills last Saturday as CC defeati

Mines, 15-6, 15-4, 15-4, and Augustana, 15-4, 15-4. II

13, in a momlng-aftemoon doubleheader at the El Poimj

Gym. Jonker's supporting cast Included sophomoi

Heather McGuire (Cheyenne, WY), who had 10 kills and

blocked shots againstthe Orediggers, as well as sophomoi
Wendy Abeyta (Colorado Springs, CO), who had 12 dlgsl

the earlymatch to go with 9 kills in the latter. Junior setli

and co-captain Laura Ramos (Albuquerque. NM) contrt

uted 7 digs and 28 assisted against Augustana.

Women's cross country
The women's cross country team ran in a meet hosti

by the University ofWyoming. The top individual perforoii

for the Tigers was Junior Carey Wall (Colorado Spring!

CO), who took 17th in Laramie with a 2.25 mile cloc

of 14:59. Three ofWall'steammates—Jul!Brabson (Tamj

FL), Heather Moore (Anchorage, AL) and Jennifer Nesbil

(West CaldweU, NJ)—were close behind with respectiij

times of 15:18, 15:39 and 15:45. The women
scheduled to run In the University of Southern Colorai

Invitational In Pueblo this Saturday.

Men's JV soccer
The men'sjunlorvarslty soccer team has once i

found the net andfound victory. Satuday the tnel

destroyed the Colorado School of Mines, 5-1. The fli^

half was competitive, with Mines scoring first on I

lucky outside shot. But, the Tigers dominated fro|

that point on, making their record 2-1. The men £

not sure when or who they will play next, but they hail

arranged for referees to be at Stewart Field this Saturdal
with or without a game. No matter who or when tm
play, the jv Tigers will be confident. According tojunl'l

defender John Calhoun, "If there Is a game our hea<)l

are In it."

Sen.

pon
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Photo bj/ Tyler Stevens

Senior Karla Thompson hurls a throtv-in during the Santa Clara game. The
tiuomenfell three notches in the rankings to No. 7 nationally.

Photo by Tyler Stevens

Senior Angie Diaz passes the ball out of the defense.

Diaz had one the the tallies against Santa Clara.

Women take 3-1

record on road
BY DAVE MOROSS

Sports Information Dlr.

CC travels to Chapel Hill.

N.C., this week for key
matches against Duke Uni-

versity and top-ranked North

Carolina, the team the Tigers

lost to in the semifinals oflast

year's NCAA Division I

Championship Tournament.

^-^

j

Rugged Luggage
Once Upon A "nme...

Muffy and Biff got in a tiff,

She decided to go hiking without him
She applied to CC,

Did their FOOT TRIP you'll see

And bought all her stuff

At Mountain Chalet.

The End.

J^ourijain Chalet

UNC, nine-time and defend-

ing national champion, has

never lost a match on Its home
turf Colorado College,

ranked seventh this week. Is

3-1 for the season after losing

to Santa Clara (3-2| and
beating Crelghton (6-0) at

Stewart Field last weekend.

Senior Stacy Messer (Lake

Oswego. OR) scored a goal In

both matches. Early tallies

by Messer and Angle Diaz

(SanAntonio. TX) produced a

2-0 lead on Friday before

Santa Clara rallied to end

CC's 15-game winning streak

at home. The Tigers re-

bounded to crush Crelghton

on Saturday with senior

goalkeeper Kris Zelts (Port

Heuneme, CA) making 5

saves to earn her second

shutout of the campaign.

Messer and senior Jen Rod!

(San Diego. CA) each had a

goal and an assist In the tri-

umph. Joining them In the

scoring parade were Junior

Stacy Black (Scottsdale. AZ).

sophomore Tract Holbrook

(Las Vegas. NV), sophomore

Tara Nott (StUwell. KS) and

JuniorAndrea Hull (Colorado

Springs, CO).
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
-Do you want CC

athletic events to be a

blast? Do you have

Tiger spirit? Do you

have ideas to make
games more fun and

exciting? If so, visit the

CC Zoo Mondays at

noon in Womer 117.

Or submit ideas to the

CC Zoo. Womer Cen-

ter.

-German Abroad
Program : Some spaces

remain in the German
Semester Program in

Luneberg. spring se-

mester 1992. Prereq-

uisite is OR 202. Fi-

nancial aid is available

to qualified students.

Contact Professor

Wishard. ext. 6520.

-THE STUDY
ABROAD FAIR is on
October 7. 1991 from

5:00 to 6:30 p.m. in

Womer Center. Please

come and investigate

study abroad possibili-

ties!

-Starting Monday,
September 23 Adult

Children of Alcoholics

(ACA) 12-step meeting,

7:00 basement of

Shove Chapel.

-DONTWALK
ALONfE! CC Escort

Service is up and run-

ning. We will walk you
anywhere every day of

the week, including

block breaks, from

7:00 p.m. to Midnight.

-The next No-Non-

sense Self-Defense

class by Matthew
Bayley will begin on

October 8th emd will be

held in Loomis Lounge

from 12:00-1:00 p.m.

every Tuesday and

Thursday for three

weeks until October

22nd. These classes

are free and all stu-

dents and CC commu-
nity are welcome. No
registration is neces-

sary; just come to the

first session. For fur-

ther information, call

Eileen Beauregard at

ext. 6618. Sponsored

by Security Education,

Office of Residential

Life

-Colorado Springs,

Colo.—UCCS Continu-

ing Education will be

offering two courses

that vriU apply toward

a Microcomputer Cer-

tificate.

* Advanced
Wordprocessing will

teach students how to

use advanced feature

of WordPerfect version

5.1. This class begins

Saturday, September
28.

* Advanced MS-DOS
will cover advanced

features and applica-

tions of MS-DOS.
Class will be held on
Mondays and Wednes-
days, beginning Octo-

ber 2.

Anyone interested in

registration or more
information on either

Taylor Tr
1

"^ N 7f
Just Around the Comer
across from Wooglins
on Tejon

Street.

Your campus travel agency"

incorporaiedl 818 n. Tejon
esi.l969| 636-3871

of the classes or the

Microcomputer Certifi-

cate Program can

contact Continuing

Education at 593-

8685.

-All posters for "The

Source Board" need to

be submitted to

Womer desk by 12:00

noon to be put up that

day. or they wall go up
the following day.

-ACM COSTA RICA
Two programs: Latin

American Culture and
Society (fall) and Tropi-

cal Field Research

(spring). See Barbara

Winternitz in Biology

or Paul Kutsche in

Anthropology.

Fall program is a

thematic minor.

Application dead-

lines: November 1 for

spring 1992 and early

decision for fall 1992,

March 15 for fall 1992

and early decision for

spring 1993

-KANSAl-GAIDAI
Application Deadline is

Friday, September 20!

Please see Professor

Jeff Noblett, Palmer 6,

ext. 6621 for informa-

tion.

-THE 1991 EBEY
NOVELLA PRIZES:

$1,300 in Prizes; First

Prize $700, Second

Prize $400. Third Prize

$200. Deadline for

submission is Septem-

ber 27, 1991—12:00
noon (to Professor

Thomas Mauch, En-

glish Department).

Winners will be an-

nounced in October,

1991. Contact Profes-

sor Thomas Mauch for

more information.

-STUDY ABROAD
APPLICATION DEAD-
LINE!! All students

planning on studying

abroad spring semester

1992 must complete

the application process

through the Office of

International Programs
BEFORE November 1 .

This applies to ALL
programs, EXCEPT
those affiliated with

The Colorado College.

-First Wednesday
block two: Funk to the

brand new CD from

The Red Hot Chill

Peppers at Alternative

Music Night. 9:00 or

9:30 in the Tiger Pit.

Best Sock Contest to

win the disc.

CLASSIFIEDS:
-Room for rent: $ 1 70

monthly, utilities and
phone included. Two
blocks from CC. Smo:

free-pet free. A large

private room with hous

share, 633-0093

Lee's Liquor
Marianne and Dennis are bappy to

welcome back the class of 92' with a
large selection of beer specials.

Specials on Kegs
CC Discount with CC ID

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday

8:30 am till Midniglit

502 West Colorado Ave
Phone 520-9907

Y EARS A H E A D
l_N

HAIR DESIGN

Welcome back!! 15 % off all

services for all CC Students
and Faculty

Hair • Nails • Tanning • Skincare

Unlimited tanning
$40 for 30 days

(offer expires Dec 31

)

118 N Tejon, Suite 301 Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

- 1 6 mm Bolex Camai
with 2 Neumade rewin(

and 16 mm Neumade
splicer. Complete pack

age $500. 481-4122.

Contact Scott Warren/

176.10 Canterbury Driv

Monument, CO 80132; ^
was

parkl

I tembi

!
cam;)

i

and V

you're perfect genUemi
.j-i,,,

like that lot. Good moij the i.

last said loved hurt bai in^a;

so gentleness feels gooi home

Just can't take that risl! rant.

soon, mean it. Know
!

pemi

you when you ask Ian- a"'' '^

guage servants, horsesi ^"'"^

vis-a-vis . (Have "won-
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What he did to me ... that was rape/ says student
Woman speaks out about

violation, fear; warns others
By ANDREW HAY
Catalyst Staff

A Colorado College student

;vas abducted from Tenny
parking lot on Friday. Sep-

tember 20, driven away from

campus in the assailant's car

and was reportedly raped.

The incident took place in

iC early hours of the mom-
ig as the woman was driving

iome from Perkin's restau-

rant. She stopped at a su-

permarket to buy a yogurt

and was 'apparently' followed

home by her assailant.

The man in his mid-twen-

ties wore a mask and was
carrying a metal pipe with a

bar-bell weight attached to

one end. He blindfolded the

student and threatened her
with a knife. The assailant

then dragged the student

from herparked carand threw
her Into his own automobile,

before driving away. Two and
a hah hours later, the man
dropped the student off on
Cascade, two blocks north of

CC,

Following a brief stay at

home, the student is now
back at CC and attending

classes. The Colorado Springs
Police Department is cur-

rently conducting an official

investigation of the Incident.

Following the reported kid-

napping and rape the stu-

dent talked other experience.
"What has happened still

seems unreal, lean talk about
it because I am stUl in shock.

It Is still hard to think about
it.-

Accordlng to the student
the most disturbing time
during the incidentwaswhen
the she was aware of being
driven away from CC, yet not

knowing where. "He could
have taken me to Pueblo for

all I knew. When I was first

abducted he told me to shut
up. He kept threatening to

kill me if I didn't keep quiet."

She talked of feeling as if

the whole incident were a
dream. "AU I could think of

was the test I had the next

day. It seems crazy but that's

all I could think about at the

time . The man was violent at

first but I taJked to him and I

managed to calm him down.
He seemed to go through a

complete personalitychange.

He got violent again after

The student was abductedfrom Tenney parking lot after returningfrom a late
night study session. The assailantJollowed her back to campus.

that."

The student said that she
felt the best thing she could

do was to try to stay calm. "I

tried to answer all the ques-

tions he asked me. It was like

he needed a friend or

something. ..like I was sup-

posed to be his friend."

She said that the assailant

threatened her with violence

throughout her ordeal, but

that he was not physically

violent. "I had a few bruises

when he left me face down on

someone's backyard. But
what he did to me... that was
rape."

Laurel McLeod, Vice Presi-

dent ofStudent Life, spoke of

the frustration the student

must feel at the reality of the

crime without, as yet, any
Just resolution. ShebeUeves
that the only good that could

come out of the crime is that

the knowledge of the Incident

Is good for other students.

"There is a great deal of fear

on campus, especially

amongst young women, of the

possibility of violence and
sexual assault. We are al-

ways aware of safely and se-

curity issues. It is unfortu-

nate that incidents like that

which... Just occurred are

needed to create awareness
amongst students."

Chris Bell, CC's Security

Education Coordinator,
stressed that while thiscrime

could have happened to any

Please see page 5

Homecoming Mania

Students celebrate during last years annual Homecoming bonfire. 1991
Homecomingfestivities kickqffat noon today in Annstrong Quad with
class games. The bonfire is tonight at 9:00 pm in Armstrong Quad. The
dance is tomorrow night at the Broadmoor at 9:30 pm. A shuttle service
fill be provided. Please see stories in the News and Features sections.

Gunshots fired at students

during late night 7/11 run
By SETH FISHER pistol and fired several shots aBySETHFTSHER

News Editor

Ftve CC students In an auto-

mobile were shot at on August

3 1 ofthis year after they became
Involved tn a name calling Inci-

dent with eight local Colorado

Springs youth, according to

campus security.

No one was iryured In the

shooting, but according to the

police report filed, the vehicle

the students were in sustained

four bullet holes including one

bullet in the dashboard.

The students were returning

from a party when they stopped

atthe7/U onNevadaandCache

laPoudre. Eight townles started

to verbally a^ravate the stu-

dents and a name calling fight

broke out.

According to sources, the

youths pulled out a rifle and a

pistol and fired several shots at

thestudents. Fourshotshitthe

vehicle including one buUel In

the dashboard. No one was
injured althou^^h sources claim

shots were "Very close." The

students then left the premises

to find the police.

Within a halfan hourcontact

was made with the police. No
immediate action was taken

despite the fact that the locals

Involved had not yet left the 7/

11. S:)urces speculate the lack

of immediate police action was
due the fearofstartinga shooting

incident.

The shooting was reported to

CC security on September 2. A
minor investigation by CC se-

curity followed but wasminimal

because the incident occurred

oIT campus and the Colorado

Springs Police Department was

already involved.
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Streakers expose all in

Slocum, Loomis hall run
By TAD WARE
Catalyst Staff

In the early morning hours

ofTuesday, September2 6th.

about a dozen streakers at-

tempted to gato entrance to

every major dormitory on

campus and succeeded in

sprinting through two. Be-

tween eight and twelve naked

men. one naked woman, and

a dog ran virtually

unhindered through every

lloor of Loomis and Slocum
Halls. The streaking oc-

curred betweenmidnight and
1:00 a.m.

Their path apparently be-

gan at Slocum where they

gained admittance through

the element of surprise.

Without pausing to give their

ID'S to the guard on duty,

they proceeded on theirram-

page through the residence

hall.

Jen Koombs. a resident of

the dorm, was present when
the streakers initially

stormed the lobby. "I was
really surprised when this

girl ran past me... I wasn't

sure if she was wearing any
clothes, all I noticed about

herwas this beaded necklace
she was wearing...Then
about ten guys and a dog ran

past me, I was pretty sur-

prised, it was really funny...

I

think the dog was wearing a

red collar." said Koombs.
The crowd of au naturel

mjnners made their way
through the 2. 3. and 4 North

wings of the hall.

They sounded like thun-

dering cattle." said Stephen
Boese of 2 North. The girl

looked really tired. 1 think

she was having trouble

keeping up."

Lara Papadakis said that

she knew the approach of

steakers was immment be-

cause she heard the 'canni-

balistic screams careening

towards us through the

building."

A fourth floor dweller who

desired to remain unnamed
had an initial response of.

"Ohmigod. one's not circum-

cised." Another Slocum
resident said, '^ve didn't rec-

ognize any of them; we were

too busy looking down."

Jim Pugh, the security

guard on duty at the time m
Slocum said. "I was real sur-

prised they had the girl with

them, that's the fist time that

that's happened. Usually it's

Just fellas. ..at first 1 was
worried that she'd been as-

saulted and had her clothes

ripped off. . .but then the eight

guys and the black dog came

The streakers sped

through the hallway,

"grunting and
moaning...and going

woo woo woo.

"

-Loomis resident

in.. .buttocks and whatever

else a'flappping."

When asked what he did in

response to the streakers,

Pugh replied. "What could 1

do? We [security) didn't know
they were coming or else we
would've locked the

doors...once they were in I

didn't try to stop any ofthem
(because) if I had succeeded
they would've been embar-

rassed, and if I hadn't. I would
have looked like a horse's

ass... I was pretty sure they

weren't going to steal any-

thing, so I figured the fastest

way to get them to leave was
to let them be." When asked

about his opinion of this and
other occurrences. Pugh
shrugged. This happens ev-

ery year, we won't stop it... if

this is how they have their

fun, well...."

After the group left Slocum
they made their way north-

ward across campus to

Mathias Hall where they were

unable to gain entry.

The securityguard onduty.

Jesse .Johnson, noticed the

group, "as they made a rush

for the open door." Next.

Johnson want to the door

and "I pushed it open, pushed

one ofthem outside and told

them 'Get out of here before

the police come.'" Johnson
then stepped back inside and
continued holding the door

closed as several streakers

continued their attempt to

gain entrance. According to

Johnson, "A bunch of them
were puUtng. but 1 kept the

door shut. . .1 guess people are

stronger when they've got

their clothes on."

After bemg repulsed at the

gates ofMathias, the band of

apparently cold exabitionists

lost a portion of their nu-

merical strength. According

to Daniel Abromson, a resi-

dent ofArthur House, whose
studying was Interupted by
the cacophony caused bythe
naked people , "I only saw the
last couple ofminutes oftheir

attempt to enter Mathias.

They were milling around by
the door to Mathias and then
they split up. A girl and a

guy took off towards Nevada
and the rest went towards

Loomis."

According to Joe Tamer,

security guard on duty at

Loomis, "We heard the

screaming, and because of

that girl being abducted from

Tenny lot last week, we were

worried. .. 1waswalking tomy
desk when they came
In. . .therewas nothing I could

do."

Dana Centrell, a resident

of Loomis who was in the

lobby when the naked
sprinters arrived. She said

about the incident. "1 heard

this really funny noise, like

elephants or

something...though I've

never heard an elephant be-

fore, but It's what 1 imagine

they'd sound like."

After entering Loomis the

dog and his accomplices
veered right to One South-

east: the Doctor Seuss wing.

Continued on page 4

Student in hit & run
By SETH FISHER

News Eklltor

Colorado College student

Megan Sheehan sustained

minor Injuries when she

was was struck by a car

while biking on September
22 in a hit and run.

The accident occurred on
the comer of Uintah and
Nevada at about 7:00pm
when Sheehan and her
friend were crossing the

street on bicycles going to-

wards to Mathais. The inci-

dent Is one of at least four

accidents Involving a car

and a student to happen
near CC since the block I

started.

According to Sheehan.
she was hit and bounced off

the hood of the car but was
relatively uninjured be-

cause she was wearing a

helmet.

The driver reportedly fled

the scene and no licence

number was taken.

The car directly behind
the offending vehicle was
being driven by a nurse who
assisted the victim, as well

as an ambulance that had
pulled around the corner
minutes later.

urj'

thL

Sheehan was taken 4 f^'
rectly to the hospital aij

^'
released within two houn

Sheehan speculated th;

the car was going aboi

thirty miles per hour
The injury was limited

a minor scrape on the elboi

"I think she was mm
shook up than any thing

Said April Brody. Sheehan

RA.

Sheehan credits her lac

of major injury to her he

met and suggests that i

bikers "ride defensively an

wear a helmet."
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Bun Warmers
Once Long Ago, In a Land Far Away,
The Oouds All Gathered on the Peak one day.

Ski Season was coming - just Round the Bend
Get your Skis, Boots, and Bun-Warmers,
At Moimtain Chalet, The End.

Ij^ourilain Chalet

226N. Tejon (719)633-0732
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Three ton marble monolith unveiled at CC
iBy

LANGDON FOSS
Catalyst Staff

Alarge, rectangular, marble

sculpture was recently un-

veiled on campus, and Is

presently on display near

genjamin's. '^" ""—-"ti-i"

5s piece

The monolithic

is one of a series titled

Sunshaft Stone, carved by

German artist Jerry Wlngren

and apprentice Tad Hosier.

The sculpture was under

construction for about three-

and-a-halfweeks byWlngren

and the art department. Wil-

liam Jeavons, head ofthe art

department shop says that

Wlngren sometimes worked

eighteen hours a day In order

to finish the project. Though
Wingren and Bosler did most

of the work, Jeavons says

that "the students helped a

little bit."

The block of marble itself

weighs over 6000 pounds,
and costs about $33,000. It

was purchased from a man
In Marble, Colorado. The
scraps were saved as prac-

tice materia] for the art de-

partment.

The very first day after the

marble block arrived, com-
mencement ofcuttlngbegan.

Ahuge drill with different bits

and Jigs was used to cut the

shaft that runs through the

obelisk. The finer work was
done with hammers and
chisels. "This was very deli-

cate," saysJeavons, "because

if you hit Ithe sculpture]

wrong. It could split right

down the middle." The shaft

ruiming through the sculp-

ture was designed to catch

the noon sun during the

equinoxes.

Campus opinions of the

monolith are varied. Fresh-
man Jesaka Long says "It's

cool. 1 like It."

David Smith states, "Is it

supposed to be art? I didn't

sayit'snotart, IJust think it's

more like architecture than
art. not to say that architec-

ture isn't art."

Mike Goldberg says, "It's

interesting. 1 wonder what
[the artlst'sl inspiration in

doing it was." Freshman
Adrian Utsch says, "It looks

like a nice piece of marble,

other than that. I find it com-
pletely unfathomable."

Jerry Wlngren's sculpture

will remain on display at CC
for another year, before he
takes it back to Germany.
"For as simple as it looks."

Jeavons says, "it sure was a

lot of work."

Campus security incidents affect many
By CHRIS BELL

Security Education

Coordinator

As we all know. Colorado

College may feel like a comfort-

able rural campus, but in real-

ity, we are In the middle of a

majordty. Incidents oftheftand

other blg-dty crimes are not

uncommon here. One of the

best ways to curb crime Is to

acknowledge the reality of the

situation, and to take steps to

prevent something from hap-

pening to you.

The following is asummary of

activities reported to CC Secu-

rity.

8/27/91 Cbthlng and Per-

)nal objects stolenfromaroom
iLoomls. Roomwas apparently

Becked.

9/5/91 Wallet stolen In Tutt

Ibrary. Wallet was later recov-

:d. butwasmlsslng over$100
ih. The wallet was left In an
ittended backpack for two

minutes.

9/8/91 Fourrtngslost/stolen

InLoomlsbathroom. Rlngswere

left unattended in bathroom.

9/8/91 Non-student was
caught picking up security

phone.

9/10/91 $50cashstolenfiiom

Cutler basement desk. Money
was left unlocked and unat-

tended.

9/11/91 Emei^gency phone
was taken off hook. Seoirity

Immedlatelyresponded. Noone
was at the phone.

9/13/91 Student hit in

Womercrosswalk. Driverstated

he did not have time to stop.

9/14/91 Bicycle reported

stolen from east side of

McGregor. Valued at civer$440.

the bicycle was locked with a

cable

9/16/91 Bicycle reported

stolen finm Southeast side of

Loomls. Valued at $360. the

bicycle was locked with a cable.

9/17/91 Tliiee couch cush-

Taylor Travel
[T "^ N c

^
Just/^ound the Comer across from

Wooglins on Tejon Street.

IsYOtffl

space
tOOcfowded I

Come to Taylor Travel and we will take
you someplace where it isn't

"Your campus travel agency"

location Store incorporated 818 n. Tejon
est.l959| 636-3871

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Ions reported missing from
couch in Loomls hallway.

9/20/91 A student was ab-

ducted Horn the parking lot of

Tenney. taken offcampus, and
sexuallyassaulted. Studentwas
apparently followed from an off

campus locaUoa

9/21/91 Emergency phone

was used to report an off cam-
pus burglary. Person on phone
would not give name. Security

responded quickly, but caller

was gone.

9/21/91 Suspicious person

spotted in Cutler and reported.

9/24/91 Two people were

spotted behind bike rack on the

sideofMcGregor. Oneranaway,

the other stayed. Claimed they

were visiting a friend. Their

stories checked-out.

9/24/91 Bicycle was stolen

from Loomls bike rack. Valued

at $100, the bicycle was locked

with a cable.

9/24/91 Emergency phone

was taken off hook. Security

responded quickly. No one was
near the phone.

9/24/91 Bicycle stolen from

in front of Loomls. Valued at

$650, theblcyclewasnot locked.

9/26/91 Rear tire of bicycle

was stolen. No report of type of

lock used. Bicycle was locked to

Slocum bicycle rack.

The Monolithic structure as it sits outside of
Ber\jamins. photo by Seth Fisher

'Flowering blow-off

makes top ten listing
By ERKA WILLIAMS

Catalyst Staff

CC. has made it into a list

of the top ten colleges.

Not because of its unique

liberal arts program, or its

student to faculty ratio, orfor

being one of the Ten Most
Expensive Colleges West of

the Mississippi.

f?oiItng Stone magazine, in

its October 3 issue, ranked

CC's course the Flowering

Plant la.k.a. the Flowering-

blow-off) as the third Biggest

Blow-off class in the Nation.

Rolling Stone described its

now notorious list as a com-
pilation of "Classes so easy

your dog could pass them."

Colorado College certainly

found itseff in good company
on the list. Also ranked were

courses at Yale, Cornell Uni-

versity, UC-Berkeley,
Middlebury, and Northwest-

em.
The number one Biggest

Blow-off class revealed as

"The Mind in Sleep." at

MacalesterCollege, knownto
Macalester students as "The

Mind Asleep".

Rolling Stone reports that,

"For this list, we consulted

the experts; fraternity broth-

ers and sorority sisters, col-

lege athletes and creative

writing majors." For the

Flowering Plant, they con-

sulted CC. Junior Justin

Herrmann, who's "lasting

knowledge." according to the

magazine, was simply "Wal-

nuts are a fruit."

Says Mr. Herrmarm. "Roll-

ing Stone called me because

they'd heard from someone
else at the school that the

class was really easy, and
that I'd taken it. It was the

kind of class that you could

do fifteen minutes worth of

homework a night and still

pass, although I've heard ll's

gotten harder. Ironically,

three students taking the

same class as Mr. Herrman
received a grade of No Credit,

"The class could be a blow-

off class." says Junior Amy
Weitemier. a student in a

previous Flowering Plant

class, "especially if you took

Continued on page 5

Colorado Meta-pkysicd Jair

Offering, Psychic Reading, and
FREE Lectures on the Mysteries of

Lit
October 11 to 13 - Colorado Spring A uditorium

Sponsored 'By CeCebration 9{^w !Age. Store

Offering Imported CCothes and'Bedspreads

^etaptiysicai'BoolQ

CrystalJeweCry
J4nd!%zi) J^ge !Mtisic

Open 10 am - 6pm every day
2209 W. Colorado Ave
Phone # (719) 634-1855 ^
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Dorm streakers meet with little resistance
Continued from page 2

According to a resident of

the wing, the streakers sped

through the hallway,

"grunting and
moaning... and going woo

woo woo."

The Hall Director of

Loomis. Peggy Conroy. who
also lives In the Suess wing,

was disturbed by the noise.

Eyewitnesses clsim that

"Peggy was steaming" and

'really fired up." Bursting

from her room in her bath-

robe, she is alleged to have

growled, "they're not gonna

get away with this!" Before

taking off In hot pursuit.

"I only wanted the noise

to stop...I didn't know that

they were naked until 1

caught up with them on the

third floor." Said Conroy.

The streakers climbed

the

fire stairs in the Seuss wing

to the second floor where

they made their way,
pounding on doors and
yelling, "wake up!"

They hurdled one girl who
was talking on the phone in

the hallway who asked to

remain unnamed and pro-

ceeded to the main stair-

well where they climbed to

the third floor.

On level three they pro-

ceeded to the far reaches of

the Quiet 'Wing where there

were a large number of

people reportedly awaiting

their arrival. Apparently

Steve Eggleston. a resident

of the wing, had been hard

at work near a windowwhen
he saw the group ofrunners

dressed in 'emperor's

clothing' run to the en-

trance. He then notified his

neighbors of the occur-

rence.

The first sign of their ap-

proach was the noise..."

said one resident.

'I've never heard that

sound before in my life. Said

Missy, a quiet wing dweller

who requested that her last

name be withheld.

Brian Wlgget likened the

noise to the "wailing ofban-

shees", while another resi-

dent called them "a bunch
of loud naked guys."

Missy described in detail

her streaker experience.

"About ten naked,
guys. ..were running to-

wards me with socks, shoes,

and a...black lab dog. 1

couldn't believe it. I shook

hands with like one or two

of them and said 'Welcome

to the quiet wing."

Treloar Tredennick was
upset by the experience. "1

was very disappointed that

I didn't see a front vlew...l

fell off my loft trying to get

to them."

The entire wing seemed to

be impressed at the pres-

ence of the dog. Marc
DIBlanco, shaking his head

In awe said, ". . .the dog was
the best touch. ..unique. It

would have been Just an-

other bunch of slck'os but a

dog. ..that was a touch of

class."

JJ Heberlein was upset

that the band didn't

encore..."! was waiting for

them to come back... I was
going to get the fire hose."

The dog seemed by all the

residents accounts to be

having a good time. Noel

Isenberg's Impression was
that. "The black lab looked

ecstatic. . .like he was in 7th

Success can be
a matter of making
the right

connections.

Reporting & Writing D

Magazine Publishing D
Broadcast Journalism D

Newspaper tvlanagement

The new curriculum D
in Integrateti Advertising/

Marketing Communications

Make a connection.

Call 1/708/491-5228

Medill School of Jouma ism Graduate Programs

Northwestern University

Campus Classics

Study the classic blend of comfort and style

in Birkenstock footwear,

and learn how good
your feet can
feel! Suede,
leather, and
nubuck styles in

autumn colors of

forest, berry, and mocha.

Blfflici^ock|

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
831 North Tejon 632-6161

heaven."

Missy agreed that the dog

looked "pretty much
happy."
The SPCA is not planning

to press charges.

Conroy. the Hall Direc-

tor, after chasing the group

through the entire building,

attempted to stop them
when she finally caught up

with the group on their re-

turn trip through the third

floor. According to Coriroy,

"They pretty much barreled

me over. .. I didn't know they

were naked at first. All I

saw were these heads bob-

bing up and down through

the small window of the fire

door, then these fully na-

ked people were rushing by

me."
An occupant of the hall-

way at the time said. "There

was this little

straggler. ..kind of short.

Peggy tried to cut him off

saying, 'Stop right now.

What are your names?' He

didn't stop...heJust klndi

ploughed into her an;

pushed her aside." 1

The naked people the'

descended the main staii,

case, crossed the lobby, an'

sped into the night. A:

occupant of the lobby re

ported that. "Peggy cam'

running down the stali{

after them. ..she wji

hollering, 'I want thei

written up! I'm going
|

nail one of them!'. ..She wa

really pissed off."

Conroy denys having evi

streaked herself

The common consenst

seems to indicate nl

streakers were off campii

upperclass students, bi

claims that the fratemitlel

random CC students ai

even the Free House wti

the perpetrators exist. '

All of the alleged strea kc

Interviewed either declinf

to comment or denied pa:

tlclpation in the event.

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY, ASK FOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

Yiu put more than just your savings

into a retirement company. You put

in your trust and hopes for the future,

too. So before you choose one, asU some

questions. How stable is the company?

How solid are its investments? How sound

is its overall financial health?

A good place to start looking for answers

is in the ratings of independent analysts.

Three companies, all widely recognized

resources for finding out how strong a

financial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

E\ THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT.

TIAA received A+ from A.M. Best Co..

AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa

from Moody's Investors Service. These

ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying

ability, exceptional financial strength,

superior investment performance, and low

expenses. With its guaranteed rate of return

and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is

one of less than ten companies, out of

2,200 nationwide, that received these

highest marks.

CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversi-

fication, there's the CREF variable annuity

with four different investment accounts to

give you the flexibility you want as you

save for the future.

Together, TIAA and CREF form the

nation's largest private retirement system,

with over $95 bilhon in assets and more

than 70 years of experience serving the

education community. For over one

people nationwide, the only letters t

nber are TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it!"

SENDNOW FORA FREE
RETIREAIENTINVESTfllENTKIT, JfAiti™!
including a Sptrial Report on TIAA investmenis

Malt this coupon to: TIAA-CREF, Dept. QC. ^ *»«««• i^

730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017. Or ca"

I 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.

AW.- (Plea

A.>M..

Cly Si.ii Z.rC...k

InjhluiumiFuWnawc)
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TIAA-CUFF Parlicipanl
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Homecoming Schedule
Friday, October 4th:

12:00 p.m: Battle of the Classes—Student Gaines,
Class of 1992 vs 1993 vs 1994 vs 1995. Womer
Quad

1:00 p.m.: "You Can Get a Real Job with a Liberal

Arts Degree"

2:30 p.m.: Panel Discussion with Alumni

3:00 p.m.: Men's Soccer vs UCCS
aiiB7:0Op.m.: Volleyball vs DU
all 9:00p.m.: Bonfire—featuring live music, Armstrong Quad

Saturday, October 5th

7:30 a.m.: The Tiger Classic—5 K Run, North
Monument Valley Park

8:30 a.m.: Men's Cross Country Invitational

10:00 a.m.: Woman's Cross Country Invitational

1 1:30 a.m.: All Campus Picnic, Armstrong Quad.
Sit with your class under your class baimer

1:00 p.m.: Football vs St. Mary of the Plains

1 :00 p.m. : Women's Soccer vs College ofWilliam and Mary
3:30 p.m.: Men's Soccer vs Friends University

9:30 p.m.: Dance—3 ballrooms and band at the
Broadmoor. Free shuttle service to and from leaving

every 30 minutes from the Womer Center 9:00 p.m.
untU 2:00 a.m.

Brought to you by the Student Alumni Association.

Rape resurrects issues

Ciass' value debatable
Continued from pg. 3
it Pass/Fail, which our pro-

fessor strongly encouraged
us to do. 1 really wish I had
taken It for a grade, because
I'll sure 1 could have gotten
ai.^."

,
For many who have taken
he Flowering Plant, the
alue of the class depended
argely on the professor and
he student's own attitude.

"1 didn't think it was a
blow-off class," says Junior
Margaret Fuller, who took
the class as a first-year

student. "1 heard It was
when 1 first got here, but
Tass Kelso made it a real

class. 1 definitely learned a
lot. It was a hard class,

probably as difficult as In-

vertebrate Zoology, which 1

also took."

Continued from page 1

one, students areavulnerable
group. "1 am not surprised by
rape," said Bell. There is a
sense of safety on coDege cam-
puses that belles the real dan-
gers that exist In the urban
community. Infact,weliverlght

on the edge of one of the dtys
highest crime areas."

Dana Wilson, Dean of Resi-

dential Life, stressed that the

student involved in the reported
rapehadbeenthevictim ofwhat
is a real threat from both within

CC and the outsidecommunity.
There is a danger in makii^
students feel too safe." said

Wilson. "CC is now in the pro-

cess of increasing Infonnation

aboutsafety onand offcampus.
We don't restrict the movement
ofstudents at CC. In this sense

students have the freedom to

make themselves as vulnerable

as anyone else in society and
this is what we want to make
plain."

What happened on campus
onSeptember20. is not uncom-
mon. In a 1988 MS. Magazine

surveyoffemalecoHege students,

only 45% of the women polled

had never experienced sexual

victimization of some form.

What is unusual about the

recent Incident is its severity

and the fact that the assailant

was iinknown to the woman.
CC's recent date rape trial has
Increased awareness of the

threat to women students from
'date rape', or 'acquaintance'

rape. Sexual assault or rape by
a stranger comprises only 15%
of all reported incidents.

The vast majority of sexual

assaults are inflicted by an in-

dividual the victim knows. Bell

explained thatmanywon^nand
most men involved in acquain-

tance rapedo not label itas rape.
The sentiment of an individual

can often be that of "1 felt raped
but I didn't realize I had been
raped." The MS Magazine sur-

vey also revealed that 42% of

rape victims told no one about
their assaults.

The student reporting the re-

cent assault stressed how Im-

portant It was to tell someone If

you had faced rape. "You
shouldn't hide it. Tafking about
it is a way of getting over it."

The student said that the

college had been very helpful

and supportive after the inci-

dent. The student advised oth-

ers at CC to use the security

guardsand escort service ifthey

feltatallvulnerable. 'Theguaids
on night duty can escort you to

your car and help you park It."

said the student. "Ifyouareout

atnlghtandfeelvulnerablecarry

a spray. Thismightbe effective if

you don't have time, or feel too

threatened toblowyourwhistle."

A Victim Assistance Team
(VAT) Is currently In formation

forstudentswho perceivethem-

selves to have been victims of

any type of assault or violence.

TheVAT will hold it's first meet-
ing on October 10 at 7:00 pm
TheTeam's role willbe to provide
students trained in dealing with

those who need to talk about
any form of abuse they have
suffered.

Boettcher Health Center pro-

vides a 24-hour emergency
service as well as counseling

facilities. Studentsmayslaytlie

night at Boettcher should they

need time away from the domi
or have need to talk to a nurse.

Survivors Of Sexual Violence

Is support group on campus
designed specifically to help

women overcome the trauma of

sexual assault.

The college escort service is on
callbetween7.00pmand 12.00

midnight . Last year the escort

service was used by only one
hundred students according to

the Residential Life Office. Since

the Incident on September 20
student use of the service has
Increased tenfold, according to

BeU.

"Once the escort service fin-

ishes at midnight the securily

guards are on duty throughout

the night In all the dorms." said

BeU. He continued that. "If

students use available facilities

and Increased their awareness

of violent crime on and offcanv

pus our community wiU be a

great deal safer."

BREWED ESPECIALLY FOR BECKEH'S BY BOULDER BEER

Don't forget

Sunday 5- 10pm 2 for 1 Dinners

Monday All U-can Eat BBQ

Wednesday Chlckenstein

6,

QBfl

Toilet for Loter^

OCT 3-5 Party Boys
J OCT 10-12 Gordon, Stone & Wise
i OCT 17-19 Water

, ,

3 HALLOWEEN OCT 31 Jamaican Eclipse and Jagermeister Party
J[WEDNESDAYS Open Mike Night

Mon-Sat
Mon-Sun

Lunch
Dinner

1 1am - 2pm
5pm - 10pm
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Serious, recreational cyclists appreciate,

tal<e full advantage of Colorado Springs area
By ROBERT A. NEER

Catalyst Staff

The bicycle Is the most el-

egant, beautiful, efflcient-

hey- the coolest machine ever

created.

There Is anundeniable rush

of pure awe when a group of

cyclists powers across the

road, working together In a

perfect harmony of strength

and finesse. E>en a crashing

cyclist, ifthe speed and wind

conditions are right, has a

certam spectacular . chilling

beauty. I'm told. lArf.Arfl

A mountain bike ride car-

ries almost eplphanic poten-

tial. SoUtude. nature, speed,

and a feeling of utter freedom

accompany the mountain
biker.

The Colorado College stu-

dent is lucky to have a rich

cycling community to access

the unique experiences ofcy-

cling. From casual rides

through the Garden of the

Gods, to block break-long

Journeys to Aspen, Colorado

College is permeated with

bicycles and cycling .

There are even a number of

students whose decision to

attend C.C. was greatly influ-

enced by the ridmg opportu-

nities available in the area.

Ftrst year student and active

road and track racer Diego

Garcia fell in love with the

school and the area in 1989

when he was here for the

Junior National Cycling

Championships. "I knew I

wanted to be in the moun-
tains. This is the perfect

training area. It's scenic- you

totallyget into riding," he said.

This is as good as off-road

riding gets," Insists Mike

West, Junior and dedicated,

nearly fanatic mountain
biker. He points out that

there are better rides in . say.

Boulder, butyou have to drive

to get to them, even ifyou live

there. "All the trails are right

here lin Colorado Springs].

You can get a great ride m an

afternoon. It's Just like any

varsity sport."

The active cycling club/

team . Colorado College Cy-

clmg People(CCCP) adds a

rich dimension to cycling at

C.C. The aimual mountain

bike race presents riders of

all levels a chance to dazzle

the crowd and themselves

with various airborne antics

and downhill dashes. The

race is slated for late No-

vember or early December
this year.

The team also is active in

Collegiate road and track

racing in the Spring and
boasts last year's Collegiate

Womens'champion, graduate
Alison Dunlap. Junior. Curtis

Gunn recently qualified for

w

Photo courtesy of Curtis Gum
Junior Curtis Gunn trains in anticipation of the possibility ofgoing to the

National Collegiate Track meet next week in Chicago.

track Nationals to be held in

Chicago laterthis month. Al-

though fmances are currently

shaky. Gunn hopes to attend

and expects to do well, par-

ticularly in his specialty, the

kilo.

CCCP always welcomes
newcomers, and would love

to get hammered (a purely

non-alcoholic term in cycling)

by any eager cyclists wanting

to ride.

And a word ofcaution from
the author, who recently ac-

quired a slight limp and a few
stitches, courtesy ofa 40mph
bike mixed with a 2mph ca-

nine. Things happen
and you are vulnerable tS

moment you step on a biff

Always wear a helmet, nev'

close your eyes, watch whe:!

you spit and learn to bunii

hop over a Mack truck. Rut'

ber side down and more Ped:

Power!

How do you know if you are a feminist?

Definition of feminism depends on individual
By LDJDA BENNETT

Catalyst Staff

The September 22 forum
on feminism started by try-

ing to answer the question of

"what feminism is. and what
it means on the CC campus."
Two hours later, the forum
came to the conclusion that

there was no concrete defini-

tion of "feminism;" there are

only personal definitions of

what feminism is to the indi-

vidual.

Out of 16 people attending

the forum, one was male. He
came to "find out what femi-

nism was all about, and if it

was Just a mate-bashing so-

ciety."

Since his question was
never fully answered, one
could conglomerate all the

different views expressed at

the forum and put together a

hazy picture of what femi-

nism is at CC. The views
ranged from radical state-

ments tobroad general terms:

"Feminism can be seen sim-
ply as women helping women
to be women."

"It is a way to deal with the
every day threat of living in a

man'sworld. Feminlsmgives
women the courage to not

bend to the will of a male
dominated society."

"Feminism should give

women choices in life. It

should be able to give me the

freedom to do what ever 1

want without stigmas. I want
to be able to speak out as a

woman and have it be looked

upon as something respect-

able."

"1 see the feminism move-
ment as a self-realization for

all women, comparable to the

/ see the feminism
movementas a self-re-

alization for all women,
comparable to the

blackpowermovement
of the 'GO'S,

-member of Feminist

Collective

black powermovement of the

60's."

The group, however, will be
the first to tell you that femi-

nism is not for everyone.

Rebecca Kamlnsky stated,

"Ithatl there is no manifesto

on feminism or the definition

of feminism."

When asked what the goal

of feminism Is on this cam-
pus, Kaminsky stated that

she would like to see "all the

women on campus recognize

the power they have as
women."
Deborah Dixon would like

to see everyone on campus
"discussing feminism and
talking about it in an open
forum." She also thinks that

men should be careful in their

interpretations of feminism.

Dixon expounded by say-

ing. "Some feminism says that
patriarchy is evil, not men.
Men are not evil, but male
dominating sexuality running
amuck is evil!"

Other feminists claimed

that the men that see femi-

nists as only "male bashing
organizations" use this as an
excuse and a distraction from
the real issues.

One feminist claimed that

"men attempt to trivialize

feminism because they see it

as a threat. "Feminism." she
stated , "does not exist tomake

men feel good or to coddle

men."

Some of the women at the

forum also saw women that

feel uncomfortable around

Instead of working to-

ward the furthermentof

women, they seemed
as if they were hiding

from men, like concrete

jungle freedom fighters,

-non-member of

Feminist Collective

feminists as "hidtng behind
men and wondering about
their womanhood."
Kaminsky stated. "Women
that feel awkward around
feminism are wonderingwhat
women are and these women
need to define womanhood
for themselves. Also, by be-

ing a feminist you give up the

safety of having a man pro-

tect you." Dixon added. "If

you have a man to watch over

you. you don't have to admit
that if you walk down the

street alone, you could be

derst

Th(

ecolo

tlcep

lems

can I

lated

Just

.

well-l

thost

Sin

so in'

onev

all of

every

Issue

solut

raped."

Women outside ll|

feminism collective, howevi

disagreed with the statemen!

made by the feminist fonis

"Feminism on this campus

out of control. It started

as a good idea, but it hi

gottenway out ofhand. Iff'

browbeaten whenever I a:

around feminists; I don't nei

that, especially from oft

women."
Other women shared tl

same view by stating tha I

U

"views expressed at the I

rum were extreme and f

phemistlc."

"Instead ofworking towari

the furtherment of wonit

they seemed as if they we

hiding from men, like co!

Crete jungle freedom fig''

ers."

Freedom fighters or not .

t*

feminists on campus are he

tostay. Theyareagrouptl
states they want to furtli

and help women. Even'O'

is encouraged to attend thi

meetings, ideas and dialog'

welcome. Remember. ''

only way to vent opinion

the feminist on campus, is

attend the forums.
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ŷ vironmental Column

Focus on one cause; help solve all problems
By BRTAN SHUMAN

Catalyst Staff

Overwhelmed by all the

jroblems that people keep

allilng about? That's easily

lone.

Sitting here trying to write

n article one can be com-

iletely unsure what topic to

hoose to talk about. There is

ertalnly a plethora of prob-

jns and related actions. Ev-

lyday. people are talking

bout the problems as being

so big that It does not appear

that they can do anything.

There certainly are many
problems out there In this

world, not Just those that are

related to the ecology either.

I

No one of us can work on

!
really more than one problem

i at a time. Each Is so bigand so

important that they all take a

great deal ofwork—Just to un-

derstand!

They are all related too. The
ecologic problems, social Jus-

tice problems, economic prob-

lems, and all the others you
can think of are entirely re-

lated to one another. Each is

Just a different aspect of the

well-being of this Earth and
lose who live here.

Since these problems are all

involved, ifwe decided that

J

„ie was more important than
°

afl of the others and focused
everyone's efforts to that one

J
Issue we could quickly find a
solution.

RuE

The real problem is that we
can not say any one of these

world dilemmas is any more
importantthantheothers. We
could focus everyone's energy
into helping the Earth but then
we wouldbeworse ofiTbecause

wehad abandoned all the other

problems in this world. This is

whyeveryone . asan Individual

orpart ofagroup can help this
world.

We need everyone to find a
single issue that enragesthem,
and to go after a solution to

that problem! Work as hard
asyou canonthe issue, that is

so important to you that it

makes you yeD. scream, and
Wckl
Each person has power to

make changes, especially

when they focus all their en-

ergy into a problem that ex-

cites their soul.

Ofcourse, ifwe are all work-
ing on separate problems it

wUl be slower to find answers
than ifwe had all attacked the

same issue. But with each
focus singling out one prob-

lem. Just one issue and no
other, no one wUl have spread
out their power over too many
things. Solutions will come as
fast as is humanly possible.

The world dilemma that you
choose should be the focus of

all your work. You can worry

about other problems but do
not get Involved In those
deeply. If you do you will be
breaking down the amount of

yOl

mm

JUST CHARGE IT
at the Colorado College Bookstore

energy you are putting Into

either one.

This is Just like the block
plan—it works because you
are not distracted by other
classes, all your thoughts can
puritan to the one subject and
you can get through it much
quicker. Others will be work-
tag on the other issues with
the same furyyou are working
on yours.

We are all diiferent—Wilder-

ness may Inspire you, AIDS
may inspire your brother. No
issue will be forgotten.

Nowgo out . use the giftsyou
aregiven—the energyyou have
ta you: make a difference to

your area! Work until the

problem is solved.

If you and those who are

your compatriots solve the

problem, thenmove on towork
In another field. You may not

find a solution, but by dying

trying you will bring someone

else closer to the answers.

Your ideas may not always
be right, but they will make
you and others think. This
will bring you new ideas and
further down the road to a
solution.

(This article could be totally

wrong, but you are thinking

about the problems you have
feelings for; that is good.)

Listen to other ideas, any
other ideas! The same thtag

applies to him—if they are

wrong, they are sUll produc-
tive. Evenifyou disagree dras-

tically with someone else, let

them speak. Their ideas wUI
bring discussion and possibly

solutions. Just as yours will.

Do not because you are

worktag on your ideas, ignore

the problems others are deal-

ing with. Remember these

problems are all about the

welfare of the world.

So listen to the ideas and

attempts to solve problems,
other than your own. The
people who developed those
ideas have been working furi-

ously to make thtags better.

They understand their prob-
lem, as you yours.

Try to help them, by chang-
ing your habits to meet the

suggestions they make. Of
coursequesUonwhat they say,
but try to understand they are
afterthe same thing asyou: a
better place to live.

Go out now. Yell and scream!
Change the world! Even those
ofyou who wish to work alone
can! After all every change to

history began with one
person's Idea.

Follow your beliefs and try

to find the answers you need.

Spike trees, write letters, or

Just send some support to a

group working on the issue

that makes you concerned.

Everything brings results!

Events abound for homecoming
By DOUG DAWE
Catalsrst Staff

O.k.. quiz du Jour. What is

happening this weekend?
a. Gresham FUley is return-

tag and bringing a ntath block
and a new haircut with him.

b. Theendoftheworldaswe
know it ( according to a guy
named Larry down on South
Nevada).

c. A football game.

d. Soccer games.

e. A dance.

f Tons o' parties.

Holy cow, it's all of the last

four!! What a bonus! 'What Is

it? Is it a bird? Is It a plane?

No. actually, it's Homecom-
ing.

Sometimes I hate to even

mention the word, because
homecomtag implies date, and
"date" on this campus seems
to be a four letter word.

Well, get a clue!! There are

so many thtags going on this

weekend connected with
homecoming, I can't even be-

gta to say. But I will anyway.
Friday, IPM Alunmi are

talking about how to get a real

Job with a liberal arts degree.

Gates Common Room.
Friday, 3PM IWen's Soccer

agatast UCCS.
Friday. 7PM Women's 'Vol-

leyball versus Uof D.

Friday. 8:30 PM The el

grande cool bonfire in

Armstrong Quad.
Saturday, 11:30 AM All-

Campus picnic ( whoa, hold
me back)

Saturday, 1 PM Football

versus St. Mary of the Plains

AND Women's soccer plays

William and Mary.

Saturday. 3:30 PM Men's
soccer plays Friends Univer-

sity.

And, ofcourseSaturdayfirom

9:30 PM to 1 AM is the most
excellent dance at the
BroadmoorHotel withjazz, big
band and rock danctag.

I don't mean to scare you or

anythtag, but do you have a

date yet? NO? WeU, don't

worry, neither do most of the

people on this campus.
So what I am saytag is. have

some guts, you purple slime,

lUy livered, sptaeless wonder.

What, you think no one wants

to go out with you? Well,

you're probably right, espe-

cially since you haven't taken

a shower since last May (don't

think I haven'l noticed). But
most people won't turn you
down, because they are as
spineless as you are.

So, dam it go. Grab a date

and go cut loose dancing and
have more fun than you've

had stace you found that dead
cat ta the middle of the road.

Even if you don't have a

date, grab your inflatable

"friend", and hop on one of the

free busses that run out to the

Broadmoor from Womer ev-

ery half hour or so.

Youll have a good time if

you follow these simple rules:

Take a shower Urst. really.

Don' t drink and drive, re-

ally.

Don't step on your dance

partner's toes.

Don't slam dance tato the

person who controls your fi-

nancial aid.

Make sure you scream
"uaaarughntayyyyaeiobrrrtl"

every hour, on the hour.

1 promise you, it worits.

Victims of unl<nown dorm noise speak
By STACY TRAYLOR

Catalyst Staff

On the 1 4th consecutive night

offurniture rearranging, Ibegan

toget curious. Moving furniture

seemed a possible cause of the

unidentllied noises heard from

my overhead neighbor's room
the first night, but unless they

were budding taterior design-

ers, 14 nights of furniture rear-

rangement seemed unlikely.

Am I the only one to experi-

ence this UBN (Unidentified

Bumping Noise) phenomena?
Corrie Towle agreed with the

furniture moving theory. "But it

also sounds like someone ham-
mering nails into the wall." she

said.

"ITie first thing I think of is

someone bouncing a basket-

ball," said Annette Long, refer-

ring to the UBN In her room.

"Butlastnighttheymusthave

bounced a gold ball Instead"

said her roommate. Jessica

McDougall.

A conclusion was reached,

statusIBN (IdentifiedBaU Noise).

RA Shelley Wiseman has a

less mechanical interpretation

of the sounds she hears. "It

soundslikemoaningandgroan-

ing." Maybe she should check

this out for herself.

"Or sometimes It sounds like

someone has dropped a bag of

marbles one by one." said

Wlseman.
"1 always think they are drop-

ping paper dips on the fioor

upstairs," said IbbyBurlingame.

Noise pollution due to multiple

miniature objects (NPDTMMO).
Shuine, hop, step, stomp.

Someone on the next floor has

taken up tap dancing-things

could by worse. Crash! They've

also taker i up combination tap/
slam dancing.

This can all be solved by using

a little bit of creativity. The next

time a UBN interrupts your

peaceful slumber, imagine that

it is Santa's retadeer prancing

aroundon the nx)fl:op...andhope

that they brought you a good

pair of earplugs.
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Mv Mind/Ynur Behavior

Take advantage of college power potential
By GIOR

Catalyst Staff

Block break Is over now,

and I've returned to school;

what can I say about it?

I could say that I'm happy

to be here, but that would be

a lie. I could say that this

place makes me want to

puke, but that would be too

cynical. I could say that I

tolerate this place because 1

like the education, but that

would be too arrogant.

So perhaps 1 should say

nothing. After all we are the

apathetic capital ofthe world.

Sure we rally behind some

"noble" cause every now and

then, but basically we usu-

ally sit on our butts paying

no attention to what's going

on outside in the real world.

Wait. Excuse me. You
mean that there is more to

the world than keg stands,

chasing "babes" and non-po-

table water? Yes.

There is awhole otherworld

out there and unless you're a

senior we don't seem to give

a hoot about what's going on

out there. For instance, does

anyone realize what is going

to happen now that Clarence

Thomas has been confirmed

by the Senate? What about

the Typhoon that hit Japan?
Do any of us know what

new bills are going through

the house today? What about

this war business—1 mean
now that its 'over? ' Did we
ever find out what happened

to that Iran-Contra thang?

Do we care?

How many of those people

who subscribe to such no-

table newspapers such asthe

WALL STREET JOURNAL or

THE NEW YORK TIMES ac-

tually read them? Howmany
people use the T.V. for more
than watching the

Simpsons?
Shouldn't we be aware of

the world that we live in?

Don't you care about what

ourgovernment Is doing? Not

Just to other countries but to

us as well?

I don't mean to rag on CC;

this is an excellent institu-

tion of learning. 1 simply feel

ill when 1 think about the

power that we as students

have to effect change on our

society and howwe are wast-

ing that power. Once we
graduate from here and en-

ter into the real world it will

be more difficult for us to

institute change.

Perhaps you feel that there

is nothing wrong with our

C

government or our socles'

you are entitled to your fed

ings as am I . I feel that thej

is a lot that needs to [

changed.

It would be nice to see c,

students concerned aboi

the real world Instead of th:

micro-society that we are
ii,

sulating ourselves with,
f

other words. . .who cares wt

is dating who in the gran'

scheme of things.

This is our opportunity

;

students, as a generation an

as individuals to effei

change. Change is all aroun

us and it is up to us to sec

it and do somethmg!!!

Study abroad program opens new horizons
By MICHELLE COLEMAN

Catalyst Staff

I sat on the train going

from London to Manches-
ter thinking "What am I DO-
ING?" There I was. about to

arrive in a strange city, in a

country I'd never been to

before, an ocean between
myself and anyone who
knew me. and planning on

staying for an entire year.

1 was scared. But I was
also excited. I had spent an
entire summer thinking
about my year abroad and
all the things that 1 might
do and see. and was ready
to begin my adventure. 1

had no idea what to expect,

and was completely on my
own.

1 realize that spending
time studying abroad at the

University of Manchester

was the best thing I've ever

done in my life. Being im-

mersed in another culture

has given me a new appre-

ciation of the world and the

ways in which I perceive it.

I also learned a whole lot

about myself—how to be in-

dependent, how to cope with

good times and bad times,

and how to relate to people

of all sorts.

I had never been a "for-

eigner" before. I would be
Introduced as "the exchange
student" and "This is that

girl from America..." Being

American had both positive

and negative aspects. Most
people were quite curious

about the American way of

life. More than once I was
asked. "Do all Americans
carry guns?"

1 was constantly amazed
by the impressions some

Campus religious leaders

address common issues
By SAMI GOLDMAN

Catalyst Staff

Last block Chaplain Bruce
Corlell facilitated leaders of

campus religious groups to

meet and develop an inter-

action between the groups.

Among the groups repre-

sented were Catholic, Epis-

copal. Jewish. Intervarsity

Christian Fellowship. Seek-
ers, Shove Council, First

Congregational. Friends,
the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, and the Christian

Science Organization.

In this meeting the Chap-
lain hoped that the leaders

would Initiate plans to cre-

ate a religious "think tank";
he hoped that such a con-
glomeration could share re-

sources, dispel tensions,
and address campus-wide
Issues dealing with faith

and religion.

The meeting proved suc-
cessful. In agreement with
the Chaplain's goal and

CC's liberal arts education,

they Intend to reduce reli-

gious prejudice between the
groups and facilitate each
other in programming for

their own groups.

Another goal of the coun-
cil is to give an identity to

religious life and promote
that identity on campus. In-

troducing a weekly religious

column in the Catalyst is

one idea that the council

had for such a promotion.

Chaplain Corlell was
pleased with the Religious

Life Advisory Councils' en-

thusiasm, as it is in accor-

dance with his efforts as
Chaplain of Shove Chapel
to "foster the life of spirit at

Colorado College."

The council welcomes
anyone that does not feel

his or her group Is repre-

sented at CC.
The council will meet at

noon the second Monday of

every block in Shove Chapel
Office.

people had regarding the

United States, due largely

to certain American televi-

sion programs that aired in

Great Britain—Americans
were either Beverly Hills

multi-millionaires or psy-

chopathic serial killers.

However, one thing was
certainly clear—the British

know a lot more about the

United States than Ameri-

cans know about the United

Kingdom.
During the Gulf War. all

the American exchange stu-

dents were advised to keep
alowproflle: "...Avoid dress

or language that is dis-

tinctly American", "do not

engage In political de-

bates...", and avoid all

places where Americans
tend to congregate. This

was a difficult task for me
due to my Midwestern ac-

cent, my attempts to par-

ticipate In two politics

courses, and living with
seven British flatmates who
were all opposed to the

fighting in the Persian Gulf.

I found myself in a few
sticky situations when
asked why the United States

felt Justified to police the

world, or when people ex-

pected me to know George
Bush's intimate thoughts
and motives. To respect

opinions that I disagreed
with was a skill I quickly

acquired.

Politically, it was a fasci-

nating time to be in En-

gland with the end of

Thatcherism and the elec-

tion of John Major as the

new Prime Minister. 1 also

followed the newspapers
documenting all the monu-
mental changes in the rest

of Europe; for example, the

Economic Community and
the integration of Eastern

Europe made the front

pages daily. It was nice to

follow international news
from an European stand-

point.

In addition to my aca-

demic studies, I was fortu-

nate enough to be able to do
a lot of travelling. I am
rather overwhelmed as I

think back to all the coun-
tries 1 visited and all the

events I experienced. I was
In Poland on the first day
that Americans were al-

lowed in the country with-

out visas. I saw Barcelona
as it prepared for the Olym-
pics. 1 was in Munich for

the Oktoberfest. I spent a

week on a Greek island, and
two weeks hitchhiking
around Ireland and North-

em Ireland. I contacted my
long-lost Scandinavian
relatives in Stockholm. I

bumped into a group of CC
students as I crossed a

bridge in Prague.
My souvenirs include a

few hundred photographs.

a piece of the Berlin wii

some well-worn maps, ar'

most importantly, myjon

nal.

My Let's Go book was r

guide, in addition to reco:

mendations from other tra

ellers along the way. ai|

I'm pleased with all II

things I was able to accoa

plish. [

I also can't wait to dot

again. Travelling, seeii

new places, and doing nrj

things has become a pa:

sion of mine.
Studying abroad duri

my Junior year was somj

thing that 1 will never fo

get. It Is my hope that s

eryone on this campus wt

gets the "itch" to go awi

for a semester or a year «\

be able to.

This campus Is full of wo:

derful resources: the Offlij

of International Progrant

students who have retum|

from studying abroad, ai

the exchange students wj

are currently here. Tij

StudyAbroad Fair on Oclj

ber 7th will be a wondert

opportunity to learn aboj

certain programs and nn

the participants.

Studying abroad hf

taughtme many things. Ii[

most Important being thai

have the power to make t;

dreams come true. Witli|

little bit of effort and inol

vatlon, the sky is the llrnil

mmm
styles cuts, Cellophanes,

Perms & Color
Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531
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Sen/or Spotlight

Susie Godwin prepares for medical career

Photo Courtesy ofSusie Godwin

Susie Godwin leads ORC trips and is taking an
emergency medical trainig course.

By ROSEMERRY
WAHTOLA

Catalyst Staff

Senior Susie Godwin re-

defines understatement
when she says This year Is

a little bit busy for me."
Somewhere amidst writ-

ing her biology thesis, act-
ing as co-secretary of ORC,
studying for the MCAT's,
and leading a FOOT trip

she finds time to take Emer-
gency Medical Training
(EMT) and Winter Emer-
gency Care so that she can
join the volunteer ski pa-
trol at Ski Cooper this win-
ter.

Not that being busy is any-
thing new to Susie. In her
four years at CC she has
been extremely active with
ORC.
Her first year she took part

In the Leadership Training
Program which prepared
her to lead trips in the fol-

lowing years.

Her sophomore year she
led trips to the Huerfano
trail and led the California

bike trip. The following year
Included trips to Mt. of the
Holy Cross and to the Grand
Canyon over spring break.
This year she led a

F.O.O.T trips to the Mala-
chite Farm with JuUe John-
son. They experienced first

hand life on the farm. They
drank fresh milk, and even
collected the rose-hips and
fresh peppermint for their

morningtea. Susiecalledlt
"a spiritual experience."
They were able to partici-

pate In a Native American
ceremony at Mission Wolf
out of Westcllff.

Although it keeps her
busy, she enjoys the re-

wards of leadership.
"Thank you's make it all

worth it," she says.

Susie loves back-packing,
and plans to stay In the
West when she graduates.
Next year she will take a

year off from school to be a

professional ski patrol per-

son. The location depends
on where she decides to es-

tablish residency for med-
school.

Greetings from Chicago

She is already applying to

be an intern for a small
town family practice doctor
in La Junta. The intern-
ship would last for 3-4
weeks this summer, and
includes making rounds
with the doctor and a home-
stay.

Ideally, Susie wants to fol-

low a similar path with her
own degree in medicine.
She hopes to live in a small
town In northern New
Mexico or southern Colo-
rado, and make housecalls.
Families could pay her back
with "things from the gar-
den and fresh food."

In addition. Susie would
like to be a resource at local

public schools for health
education. The emphasis
would be on eating and ex-

ercising to maintain a life-

long healthy lifestyle.

After last summer study-
ing rats In preparation for

her thesis, Susie knows that
she wants to devote her time
and life to "conscious hu-
mans, not unconscious
rats."

Urban Studies provides learning experience
By AMY MATJRER
Catalyst Staff

Most students recall the
spring of their final year of

high school as one being filled

with inquiries from a multi-
tude of sources regarding
why they chose Colorado
College,

I remember my standard
response as being the typi-

cal, "1 like the student profile

and the Sociology depart-
ment looks Interesting."

And. while this was true. It

didn't tell the whole story;
that 1 wasn't really sure, I

Just knew it felt "right".

I was faced with a similar
situation last spring when I

announced my decision to

participate In this fall'sACM
Urban Studies Program.
Once again, I gave a nice,

tidy response; sounding
something like, "As a sociol-

ogy major. I've done a lot of

'book learning', and this will

provide me with hands-on-
experlence..." And, once
again, my answer Is only

partially true.

My reasons forcomingwere
numerous and complicated.

I love CC and I did a lot of

growing-up my first two
years.

However, in the spring of

91,1 began to feel stifled. I

got caught up in a bad rela-

tionship and felt like I was
losing control.

I had forgotten the initial

enthusiasm. I had forgotten

why I was here in the first

place.

We're learning the

basics ofhow to ride

the el...how to be-

come active partici-

pants in diverse

neighborhoods. . .most
important...how not to

lose the faith in the

power ofpeople.

-Amy Maurer

Allsummer I struggled with

the idea that 1 was merely
running away. As it came to

a close however, this feeling

began to change. 1 still felt

like 1 was running; but It

wasn't away. ..It was into

myself.

And now that I've been in

Chicago for a week I'm start-

ing to realize that this time
away is exacOywhat 1 needed

.

In this short time I've expe-

rienced so much; from living

on my own for the first time

and being responsible formy
dally survival, to meeting
truly remarkable people,

both In and out ofthe "class-

room".

What has impressed me the

greatest thus far Is the en-

thusiasm I've found. A lot of

people talk about the need
for change, but I've met

people who turn Ideas Into

actions. This Is truly admi-
rable.

Chicago is a city of 3 mil-

lion people, and last Mon-
day, 58 wary students added
to that number.
We're learning the basics

of how to ride the el. We're

learning how to become ac-

tive participants in diverse

neighborhoods.

But, probably most impor-

tant, we're learning how not

to lose the faith in the power
of people.

So, why am 1 in Chicago?

To be totally honest, I'm not

really sure. 1 only know that

If 1 feel this way after only

one week, the next thirteen

are going to be remarkable.

« F-O.OT trips provide wild, safe,

^odoriferous fun while teaching

ninlmum impact outdoor living
'y JOHN STEPHENSON

Catalyst Staff

fO.O.T. (First-year
Mdoor Orientation Trips)
Ips are an annual event
ganlzed by the CC's
utdoor Recreation
ommittee.

The intention of these
'Ps is to help first year
"dents establish friend-
I'Ps and to teach a style of
itdoor living known as

minimum impact.

Seventeen trips, includ-

ing backpacking, rock
climbing, rafting and bik-

ing, departed from CC over

first block break all ofwhich
were fun, safe, and wild.

When asked what came to

mind when mentioned the

word F.O.O.T Trip one
leader. Josh Keilty, said,

"Hot tubs, primal screams,
marmots and blisters and
Full Contact Frlsbee!"

Cedar Drake said, "It's like

running a long distance race

with Jello in your pocket."

Steve Temple said,

"Everyone's 'odiferous
emlmnations' brought me
to a level of wilderness se-

renity."

And John Stephenson
notes, "I liked it. . .1 liked it a

lot .. .Better than ever. . . each
and everyone of the partici-

pants was the best one out

there."

^"

i

Photo Courtesy o/Mariette Dudok van Heel

Georgi Pantely leads her FOOTies through the

Colorado wilderness.
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Quoth Taa, 'live life, don't let life live you!
BY TAA DKON
Catalyst Staff

Commitments. Rehearsals.

Papers. Classes. Adjuncts.

Clubs. Sports.

I knew something was terri-

bly wrong when I sheepishly

looked In the mirror and

thought. "I'm an unhappy
over-achiever who's life is one

long meetmgr
In an attempt to indepen-

dently and thoughtfully sohfe

my problem, I did what any

intelligent college student

would do: I calledmy parents.

Parents have this amazing

way of effectively shattering

your gigantic problems into

small digestible pieces. After

explaining to my dad that my
life was "one long meeting."

and that I had no time for

anything oraiiyone, hesimply

said. "Don't forget...life is for

the living."

Frustrated, I immediately

responded, "But I am living

lifel That'smy problem! Don't

you get it?"

Wantingme to have the per-

sonal satisfaction of gaining

deep meaning from his state-

ment,mydad refused to follow-
up with a detailed accotint of

how I should be Uvtng my life.

He didn't have any sure-fire

answers for me.

By the end of the conversa-

tion, 1 was looking forward to

arrangingmy life so that I was
actually living, and not merely

existing. Iwanted to "live life,"

and not let life live me.

During the course ofilnding

new and improved ways of

"living." Ihave discovered three

important concepts:

#1) I need not feel guilty If

ray desk becomes unorga-

nized, my carpet topped with

uimecessajy paper, ormybed
coveredbyyesterda/s clothes.

Being 100% organized, 100%
of the time is impossible and

maybe even unhealthy.

#2) I can still be happy even

if 1 miss a day of Jogging or

Indulge in a dish of ice cream.

No pain might mean a little

gain, but then, not everyone is

meant to look like a J. CREW
model anyway.

#3) I can make time to do

things I enjoy. Writing a let-

ter, taking a walk, or Just lis-

tening to music can be ex-

tremely rewarding. My "im-

peratlve"meetingswill still run

smoothly without my pres-

It's only block 2 and I ha

already Joined too mat
groups, volunteered for

t(

many things, andset too mai
personal goals. I have disco

ered that I am in a perpetu

state of fatigue, and I am si

searching for contentment.

Iam realizingthatwhen It \
to do too much, I often accoj

plish very little.

As I followmy path of "beli

all" and "doing all," the won

from the wisest man I knoff

are repeated like a favorp

tape played again and agaii

"Don't fo;[get...llfe Is for
tl

llvingi"

Physical plant hedges bets; campus exposures, risks deemed negligible

To the Editors:

Over the past fifteen

months, several papers

from the Chemistry De-

partment have questioned

the use of chemicals on the

lawns at CC. The concerns

voiced in these papers have

prompted several articles in

The Catalvst . notably "CC
lawn pesticide potentially

hazardous, report says," by
Justin Blum in the most
recent Catalvst (Volume 30,

Number 2. Friday, Septem-

ber 20, 1991.) This article

mentions a series of epide-

miological studies aimed at

determining the health ef-

fects of "phenoxy" herbi-

cides, and discusses the

results ofthese studies. The

CC Physical Plant is very

concerned about these is-

sues and offers the follow-

ing as a summary ofcurrent

understanding of the situ-

ation.

Phenoxy herbicides are

compounds which contain

the chlorinated phenoxy
ester chemical structure.

There are two basic phenoxy
herbicide families, those

with three chlorides, or

trichloro or 2,4,5-T, and
those with two chlorides, or

dichloroor2,4-D. Trichloro

phenoxy herbicides have

been banned by the Envi-

ronmental Protection

Agency in all forms and are

not in use at CC. Chloro

phenoxy herbicides target

broadleaf weeds, like dan-

delions, and do not affect

grasses.

CC uses dichloro phenoxy
herbicides in the mainte-

nance ofthe campus lawns.

This maintenance, in the

form ofsprayed application,

is scheduled twice a year

for the quads, but has ac-

tually occured once a year

for the past eight years,

except in one instance,

when both applications

were made.
These applications are

planned for Spring Breaks,

to catch the weeds which

emerge in the spring, and

for the break between
Summer Session and Sep-

tember first, the opening of

school. These times are

chosen for efficacy in con-

trolling the weeds and to

reduce or eliminate expo-

sures to students. The ath-

letic fields have not been

sprayed with phenoxy her-

bicides in four years.

The specific dichloro

phenoxy compounds ap-

plied as herbicides vary

from year to year as the

formula of the product.

Super Trimec. is changed
by the manufacturer, PBI/

Gordon of Kansas City,

Missouri. The current for-

A Womb With a View- - by Marc Phillips

Top Ten Really Scaiy Catalvst Headlines

10. Rosemary Cordova of Slocum Desk deported to Land of Oz, says,

"There's no place like home."

9. Squirrel Population Plummets; Rastall introduces new
"Random Nugs o' Meat"

8, Boettcher Condoms Defective, called "Tunnels of Love"

7. Creation of "really gross, quick-spreading foot fungus" in Barnes a
success; Funnelator attack from fraternity roof destroys lab

6. B.Y.O.B. rule aimounced

5. President Bush calls CC, "A sUly place, where sUly people do sUly things."

4. Non-Potable Water signs declared "just a a big hoax. Drink all you want"

3. Tofu in Bemls: Healthy soy product, or nasty white stuff?

2. Anonymous student admits, "I'm radioactive"

1 . Air Force Academy introduces new 'CC in minutes' shuttle service every

half hour.

mulatlon is 43.08% dichloi

phenoxy herbicides, at

56.92% inerts and carria

Thee dichloro phenoi

compounds, while not e

actly the 2,4-D mention

in Blum's article, are ve

similar chemically, and i

not differ in the part of

molecule which kills

weeds. Just in the pa

which serves as a means
dissolve the compound
water for applicatio

Therefore, all dichlo

phenoxy herbicides a

generally referred to as "2,

D."

Blum's article raises ti

general concerns. The 111

is "dioxln" contamination

the herbicide, therefore

lawns, and therefore

students, staff, faculty ai

administration. The seco

is the possibility of danf

from the dichloro pheno

herbicides themselves.

"Dioxln" is a generic nai

for a family of chemici

with similar structures,

the seventy-five or so °i

oxins" the EPA has Ideii

fled, one and only one h

been targeted as bell

particularly toxic. Tl

toxic "dioxln" is 2.3,7.

tetra-chloro-dlbenzo-pai

dioxane, or 2,3.7,8-TCD!

2,3,7,8-TCDDwasfoun()f'

small quantities, 2 parts[j

million or less, in I!

chemical defoliant Age

Orange, which saw wli|

spread use in the Vietn?,

war, as part of Operatt

Ranch Hand. Agent Orart

as Blum points out, was

half-and-half mix of 2,4

and the trichloro phem

herbicide, 2,4,5-T.

2.4,5-T has been off

commercial market I

many years because an

evitable by-product of I

production method * f,
2,3,7,8-TCDD. 2,4-D. 3

^

dichloro phenoxy het' [-^

cides in general, do not

quire as high a level oft"

for production and do

have two chlorides ne.'il

each other, the two pref'

uisites for the by-prod>

CONTINUED ON PAGE
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Block II

W The Colorado College

oarce
October 7-13 Week 2

International

Programs

study Abroad Fair!

Monday, October 7
5:00 to 6:30

Warner Center

Talk with students

who have been there!

Bring your questions!

Hear first-hand about

going international!

Oftice of International Programs
Worner 233, Ext. 6802

leu
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The Center for
Community

Service
Discover READiscover!

• Volunleerto mentor gifted 6th &
7thgrade studentsofcolorfrom Gorman
Middle School. Commitment involves

2 meetings per block.

•Tutors needed forscience, math,
and foreign languages. Work with

Coronado High School students on the
CC campus. Very flexible schedule.

Sign up at the Center for Community
Sen/ice. 2nd floor Worner, Room
205. Stiare your time and talents

-

you can make a difference!

Harambee!
Office of Minority Student Life

You put it on your chips ...

now put it in your hips!

YES, it's

SALSA NITE
in the Tiger Pit!!

Tuesday, October 8

9:30 pm

Don't be afraid to conne ... we'll

show you how to do it

(Salsa dancing, that is)

Lessons start at 8:45 pm

Come and swivel your hips to

pulsating Latin rhythmslll

iMuy Calientel

Yw Is It waiite Paper? Can I recycle it? H
Letterhead, Memos, Typing Paper,
Copier Paper, Computer Paper
(white or blue bar), Plain Envelopes,
Saatch Paper and Worksheets,
Unbound Reports, Adding Machine
Tape, White Forms and Index Cards

Colored Papers; Carbon Paper or carlx)nless

copies; Window Envelopes; Photo, Blue-

print, or Mimeograph Papen FAX, Onion
Skin, or Other glossy coated paper; Self-stick

Laliels or Tape; Green Bar Computer Paper;

Wrappers, Tissues, Napkins, Cups, and
other soiled paper

Voijr 1991 Yeaitxxjks tiave airived! Cutler

apologizes lor ttie delay. If you ordered a booK
tese call X6675 and speak to Bev Vasquez or

"""Padilatopickitup. Ofderyour1992Yeartxx)k

Costis$25,andniaybe tilled to youraccoirt

THIS WEEK IN 1950 THE
FREEDOM SCROLL, A PETI-
TION SIGNED BY U.S. CITI-

ZENS OPPOSING "COMMU-
NIST PROPOGANDA" WAS
CIRCULATED AMONG CC

STUDENTS.

Homecoming Weekend!
Friday

' 7 pm: Women's Volleyball vs. DU
• 9 pm: Bonfire - Armstrong Quad

Saturday
• 7:30 am: Tiger Classic 5K Race,
North li/onument Valley Park

8:30 am: CC Invitational, Men's
Cross Country, Monument Valley Pk.

10:00 am: CC Invitational, Women's
Cross Country, Monument Valley Pk.

1 1 :30 am: All-Campus Picnic

1 :00 pm: Football vs. St. Mary of the

Plains, Washburn Field

• 1 :00 pm: Women's Soccer vs.

William & Mary, Stewart Field

•3:00 pm: Sorority/Fraternity Open
Houses

3:30 pm: "Free House" Open
House, Wood House

' 3:30 pm: Men's Soccer vs. Friends

U., Stewart Field

•3:30 pm: Dedicationof William I.

Spencer Building, Reception follow-

ing.

9:30 pm: Homecoming Dancer,

Broadmoor Hotel

Sunday
'8:30 am: Bmnch in Gaylord Hall

' 11 :00 am: Alumni Men's Soccer
Game, Stewart Field

12:00 noon: Alumni Hockey Game,
Honnen Ice Rink

' 3:00 pm: Carlton Gamer's Music for

Piano, Packard Hall,

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

A panel of judges will select first and second place winners. First prize
is $1 ,000; Second is $500.
- Each poster must consist of at least 3 original photographs of recentCC
scenes.

- Posters must be 15" to 20" by 24" to 30" in size.

- All students, faculty, and staff (except professional photographers) are
eligible; entries may be submitted by individuals or teams of no more
than two persons.

All posters must be submitted to Catherine Rivers in Armstrong 204 by
Nov. 1,1991.

All entries must include the photographers name, day and evening
telephone numbers, and a brief description of each photo.

- Posters will be judged primarily on the basis of which best captures and
celebrates the spirit and character of CC.

- The words Colorado College must appear as text. Posters, in final form,
should camera-ready.

- Prize-winning posters and their reproduction rights will become the
property of CC. The College may use these reproductions for admis-
sions, alumni, and other promotional purposes and for salein the
bookstore. Non -prize-winning entries will be returned.

- Contact Catherine Rivers at x6700 for additional information.

Trained Server

Training!!

Wednesday, October 9

3:00 - 4:30 pm
Worner Room 216

Must be 21.

The Music Departtnent

presents

Carlton Gamer's
Music for Piano

featuring Susan Grace, piano;
Herbert Beattie '48, spealier;

Chris Nelsen, percussion

Sunday, Ortober 6, 3 pm
Packard Hall

ihQ SoarCQ is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The
eisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,
ne Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

' gfer atx6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room
117.

12:00 pm - Leisure

Project Funding, Wor-

er Ouonset Room 219.

12:00 pm
Room.

ORC, WES

12:00 pm - Religious

Life Advisory Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

*3:30 pm - Women's
Soccer, CC vs. Uni-

versity of Tulsa. Soccer

Field.

*5:00 pm - STUDY
ABROAD FAIR! Every-

one welcome. Perkins

Lounge, Worner Cent-

er.

*6:00pm - CCAP, Wor-

ner Peabody Room
218.

*8:00 pm - Volleyball,

CC vs. Metro State

College, El Pomar.

THIS

Tuesday
8

12:00 pm - ISO, Wor-

ner Howbert Room
216.

12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room
213.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge, Wor-

ner Center.

6:30 pm - American

Sign Language Class,

Level 1. Worner Ed-

wards Room 211.

Wednesday

12:00 pm - AS.IA.,

Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - NASA,

Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - Shove

Council, Shove Chapel

Office.

5:45 pm - A relaxing

dinner with CCCA in

which we can share

ideas, suggestions and
comments. All are wel-

come and encouraged

to attend. Bemis Exile

Room.

*7:00 pm - Large

group fellowship and
Bible study. Mathias TV
Room.

Thursday.

*12:00pm - Lecture b)

Devon Pena and Joe

Gallegos co-professon

of FS-175 "The South-

west Heritage and Vari-

ety," titled "Our Hands

Touch the Earth: Sh

Generations on a Chi\

cano Family Farm id

Colorado."Lunch $8.5o|

at the door. Wornel

Gaylord Room 1 18.[

Sponsored by South-

west Studies-Hulbe:\

Center.

12:00 pm - Great Per

formers and Ideas

Worner Hayes Room

213.

*7:30 pm - Movie, "D/'e

Bitteren Tranen Da
Petra Von Kant." (Th

Bitter Tears of Petrs

Von Kant) Tutt Library

South Video Room.

Free admission. Spons

ored by the German

Department (In Ger-

man with English sub-

titles.)
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Friday
11

8:00 pm - "NATIONAL
COMING OUT DAY'
DANCE. Celebrate
National Coming Out

Day with free beer,

soda, food and Dance,

Dance, Dance! Tiger

Pit Free admission.

Sponsored by GALA.

Saturday
12

7:00 am - "PREMED
DAY' at the University

of Colorado Medical
School BEGINS at 8:15
am. All interested pre-

med students are invit-

ed to attend. Cars will

be leaving Olin Hall at

7 am. Lunch will be
provided. Those inter-

ested should sign up
at Olin Hall Fishbowl
Office by Thursday,

October 10. Cars will

be returning from Den-
ver at 4 pm. Especially

recommended for jun-

iors and seniors. Den-
ver Health Sciences
Center. Sponsored by
Health Professions
Office.

*7:00 pm - Potluck
Dinner and Movies.
Bring your favorite dish

or come enjoy some-
one else's. Also watch
some movies (TBA).

Student Cultural Cent-

er. Sponsored by
GALA.

Sunday
13

*3:30 pm - "TONGUES
UNITED.' The acclaim-

ed account of Black
gay life by Emmy
Award winning direct-

or, Marlon Riggs.

Using poetry, personal
testimony, rap and per-

formance, "Tongues
United" describes the

homophonia and rac-

ism that confronts

Black gay men. Winner
of Best Video, New
York Documentary Film

Festival, 1990. Tickets

at the door, free w/CC
ID; $2 general admis-
sion. Olin 1. Sponsored
by GALA.

9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THEDEADUNEFOR THE OCTOBER 14-20 'THIS
WEEK- IS MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 4:00 PM. YOU
MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-SWOOP INFOR-
MAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS
WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELJJS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

^Chinese Table First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wedrtesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner 117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
CC Concert Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide
variety ol music-Call Bob Murray lor inlormation,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9122-11/17, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GA.LA. - A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

pm, Boettcher Basement Call X6384.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Carolyn Gianarelli, Editor

Student Career Advisors

Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming Cullen Hughes
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For more information about

career opportunities, come

to the Career Center, 226

Worner Center.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Womer Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

MEET OUR NEW
CAREER CETiTER DIRECTOR

We have a new director! Rick Roberts

joined the Career Center Staff on October

1st. Rick's recent experience includes 4

years as Assistant Director of the Career

Planning and Placement office at the

Harvard University Graduate School of

Education, 2 years as the Career

Development Specialist at Boston

University and 2 years as a Career

Counselor at Medaille College. Rick

received his B.A. degree in classical

languages from Thiel College, a small

liberal arts college in Pennsylvania. He

received his M.S. degree in counselor

education from Canisius College in

Buffalo. "Having lived my entire life in the

northeast, I am excited about the move to

Colorado. The fresh air, sunshine,

mountains, recreation, and friendly people

all seem like a great idea to me. Colorado

College seems to be a nice match for my
skills and interests. I look forward to

working with you; please stop by and say

hello." Rick

Internships

Museum of Contemporaiy Art

International, non-profit organization based

in Chicago is offering internships in;

administration, curatorial, development,

special events, membership, registration,

PR and marketing, library, design and

editorial, Interns are non-paid. For

applications and department descriptions

contact: Holly Ludewig, Internship

Coordinator, Museum of Contemporary Art,

237 E. Ontario, Chicago IL 60611. (Arts

and Media Jobs Notebook)

Perlormance Support Services

Internships are available in: development,

PR, and general arts administration.

Desired skills include strong writing and
communication abilities, and experience

on Macintosh computers in Word and
Pagemaker programs. Send a letter of

inquiry and resume to: John Vadino, Exec

Dir, Performance Support Services, 1625

Broadway, Seattle WA 98122; (206)328-

5548. (Arts and Media Jobs Notebook)

Develc^jment Manaaement
The Center for Immigration Policy and
Refugee Assistance is offering a six month
internship coordinating food distribution

and community development in Mexico,

Guatemala, and Chile. Proficiency In

Spanish is required. Room, board, and a

monthly stipend provided. For more
information, contact: Moira A. Lenehan-

Razzuri, Coordinator of Internship

Programs at the Center for Immigration

Policy and Refugee Assistance, Academy
for InlercuHural Training, PO Box 2298,

Georgetown University, Washington, DC,
20057; (202)298-0200.

Cortsumer AJert

Public policy consumer organization is

seeking interns to promote competitive

enterprise and safe technology through

science. Responsibilities include:

researching and writing articles on

consumer policy and legislation,

organizing annual conference, and

performing office duties. Must have

excellent communication skills and

initiative. Send cover letter, resume and

writing sample to: tan Calkins ('90 CC
alum). Director of Special Projects,

Consumer Alert, 1555 Wilson Blvd., Suite

300, Arlington. VA 22209; (703)875-8644.

(Government & Public Affairs Notebook)

Congressional Internship

Congressman Porter Goss of Florida is

seeking an intern to be responsible for

office support and press releases. Must

have good writing skills. Send cover letter

and resume to: Joe Hrbek ('90 CC alum),

Congressman Porter Goss, 224 Cannon

House Office Bldg.. Washington, DC
20515; (202)225-2536. (Government &
Public Affairs Notebook)

Graduate Scholarship for Study In

Scotland - Saint Andrew's Society is

offering a $12,000 scholarship including

travel, room and board and tuition for

seniors interested in studying in Scotland

after graduation. Must be of Scottish

descent and have a permanent address in

Pennsylvania, New York, or the New
England stales. For application write:

Chairman, Scholarship Committee, 71

West 23rd St., New York. N.Y. 10010.

Application deadline is Dec. 31, 1991.

Scholarships with Deadlines in October

Humanities Programs for Youth - College

students may apply for $2200 grant. Essay

and 9 weeks of full-time credit required.

Campus advisor: Timothy Fuller, Palmer

33. Deadline Oct.12 .

Fulbright Grants - Seniors may apply for

travel grants up to $5000. B.A. and

proficiency in language of the host country

required. Campus advisor: Armin Wishard,

Armstrong 344. Deadline Oct 15,

Luce Scholarship - Graduating seniors may
apply for a $9,000 grant to spend a year in

Asia in order to conduct career related

activities. Campus advisor: Tim Cheek,

Palmer 201. Deadline Oct. 15,

Marsha]! Scholarship - Graduating seniors

with 3.7 G.P.A. are eligible to win a

scholarship for graduate study at any

university in the United Kingdom (or 2-3

years. Campus advisor: Robert McJimsey,

Palmer 214. Deadline Oct. 15 .

Graduate Program in Irrtemalronal Studies

The Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced
International Studies (SAIS) offers graduate

programs in international relations,

American foreign policy, international

economics and finance, international law

and organization, and regional studies.

SAIS also offers dual degree programs -

MA/MBA. MA/MHS, MA/JD - with other

schools to combine international relations

withi other fields. Degree in the social

sciences, study of one foreign language,

and 2 undergraduate courses in

economics required. Graduate fellowships

also available. Application deadline is

February 1 for next September. {Career

Center Kiosk, downstairs Worner)

Full-time Jobs

Sears Merchandise Group

Year-long structured rotational training

program in retail, credit, or product

services offered. Requirements include a

B.A. and willingness to relocate. Contact:

Mary Mlsar, Manager of College

Recruiting, Sears Merchandise Group,

Management Trainee Recruitment, Dept

707-4, Sears Tower BSC 33-41 , Chicago, IL

60684; (312)875-4200. (Business &

Industry Notebook)

GTE Govemment Systems Positions open

for Software Engineers, Systems

Engineers, Operations & Maintenance, and

withers. Computer science skills required.

Submit resume to: GTE Government

Systems, 1450 Academy Park Loop, Colo

Springs, CO 80910. (GTE Corporate File)

Monitor Company
Consultant needed to Identify and analyze

business data. Strong emphasis on

professional development required.

Offices located in Amsterdam, LA, London,

Milan, Seoul, Tokyo & Toronto with

headquarters in Cambridge, MA. Contact:

Collete Pervais, Monitor Company, 25 First

Street, Cambridge, MA 02141; (617)252-

2606.

Nanny Positions

Early childhood and elementary aged care

positions are open in MInneapolis-St. Paul,

New Jersey, New York, San Francisco, and

other locations. Salary based on

experience and education level. PosKions

require a 1 year commitment, non-

smokers, licensed drivers, and good

references. Apply to: Dr. Jean Hanson,

CSI Nanny Professionals, 245 E, 6th St.,

Suite #703, St. Paul, MN 55101; (612)221-

0587. (Exchange Bulletin

NotebookyWartburg College)

Part-time/

Seasonal

National Parii Service offers several

seasonal and summer positions each year.

Application deadlines range from late fall

until the end of winter for most summer
employment, depending on the particular

park and position desired. Please come to

the Career Center now for further

information and to verify application dates.

(Summer/Seasonal National Park

Notebook)

October 7-11

Brewwneister Wanted
Have you ever wanted to learn aboi/

brewing business? If so, attend a c

program (first Tuesday of each mon:!

the Breckenridge Brewery and Pubr

Breckenridge, CO and learn the arir

making from experts in this small m;.

house brewery, then help make besi

Non-paid, volunteer position-new

individual selected each month. Frei,

is unlimited (if you're of age, of coujJ

Contact: Marty White, Breckenridge
I

Brewery and Pub, 600 S. Main,

Breckenridge, CO 80424; (303)453-1=

CC ALUM SUCCESS STORIES

C.C.Career Center,

Just a note to let you know that then

Alumni Career Network really doesw

met with Nina Dulacki last January {i

and got the names of alums in sales

marketing. After contacting numeroLc

people, 1 came across Jo Brookover

the order administrator for Del Monlil

Rocky Mtn. Marketing Services is Hie

brokerage that handles Del Monte fcl

Rocky Mtn. area. To make a long s;

short, I got a job with Rocky Mtn,

Marketing on Jo Brookover's sugge?|

that I call themi Thanksl

Ann Mason

BLOCK 2 WORKSHOPS/EVENTS

10-08

10-09

10-10

10-10

10-11

Sr. Seminar I, 6-7:30pi

Grad School Game, 1-2.3C^|

W213
Sr. Seminar II, 3:30-5pi

Practice Interviews, l-5prn.|

Sr. Seminar II, 3:30-5pr

How to Find an Interns

1 pm, WES
Sr. Seminar II, 6:30-8pi

Alumni Car.

Referral Netwpi
We have alumni waiting to heaij

you in many cities and career (ie^

across the country. Use this nef

sponsored by the Career Center c

the Alumni Office to:

• Gather Career Information
• Acquire valuable contacts for jobs

and inernships
• Learn about particular geographic fli

• Obtain information about emplop^

trends and entry level posi^

For more information come to

Career Center.

Chubb Info Table 11-130

New Studeni Regislralion

Blocks3-8

Northwestern MuiLa! Informalion

Table, 11-2, Perkins Lounge
Oklahoma Cily University Info Session

10-1, Perkins Lounge

Senior Seminar 1 6pm-730pm WES-
Cindy

Grad School Game l-230p

rm 21 3 -Sharyl

Senior Seminar II 330p-500p

rm WES-Cindy

10

Practice Interviews

Rm. 219, 1-5 p.m., 1 schedule

(Karen Clark)

Senior Seminar II 330p-500p

WES-Sharyl

How to find an Internship. 12N1^

WES - Colleen and Taa

-t
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tionof2.3.7,8-TCDD. This

Is not to say, however, that

(•ertaln "dloxlns" can not

and do not form. Two
(jlchloro members of the

•dloxln" family are quite

possibly formed, but neither

of these are a concern

enough to the Occupational

Safety and Health Admin-

istration or the EPA that

jegulations have been made

or announced addressing

dioxln" contamination of

2,4-D herbicides.

Trichloro and dichloro

henoxy herbicides are

anned from hazardous
aste incinerators because

of the fear of generating
2,3.7.8-TCDD, even in

nilnute quantities. How-
ever, the thermodynamics

of reactions taking place

inside a S.OOOT Incinera-

tor are substantially differ-

ent than those within the

dandelion leaves in the

Armstrong Quad.
Blum's second concern

was that of the cancer-

causing ability and the

danger of long-term expo-

sure to the 2,4-D family of

herbicides themselves.
Blum mentions several
epidemiological studies of

~,e dichloro phenoxy fam-
of herbfcides and their

fects on people and dogs.

lEd Stearns, the EPA pes-

ticide specialist Blum
quotes Iri his article, in a
discussion with Physical
Plant personnel, issued
caveats with respect to

these studies, since the
targets of the studies were
usually farmers of rail

workers who had continu-
ing, large, or chronic expo-
sures, to the materials in

question, and in one case,

dogs of homeowners who
use 2,4-D in the yards
which house the dogs.
Stearns provided the
physical Plant with an EPA
Pesticide Fact Sheet for all

dichloro phenoxy herbi-
cides.

This Fact Sheet Is the only
substantiated and unbi-
ased material the Physical
Plant has, the others being
either unsubstantiated, bi-

ased for or against the use
of herbicides, or both.

The Fact Sheet shows that

dichloro phenoxy herbi-

cides have been addressed
by the EPA with respect to

risk and exposure reduc-
tion, and presents the re-

sults of this scrutiny. The
Fact Sheet states that more
research is required before
the EPA will issue a regu-
lation of dichloro phenoxy
herbicides. The EPA ex-

pects this research to be
completed in 1993 or 1994.
Included in the Fact Sheet

ont
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are results of chronic expo-
sure studies on rats, which
rate the various dichloro
phenoxy chemicals as Tox-
icity III or Toxicity IV, prac-
tically non-toxic and non-
toxic. The cancer-causing
potential is mentioned, and
the Fact Sheet states that

the EPA is awaiting
oncological studies from ei-

ther the National Cancer
Institute, NCI, or the Inter-

national Agency for Cancer
Research, lARC. These
studies will target both ap-

plicators and long-term us-

ers of the applied areas to

determine the cancer-
causing potential of

dichloro phenoxy herbi-

cides.

The Fact Sheet also pre-

sents laboratory and field

data on the uptake and de-

composition times, the risk

to groundwater purity from
dichloro phenoxy herbi-

cides, and the migrational

abilities In soil of dichloro

phenoxy herbicides and
their residues.

The Fact Sheet states that

a period of 4-6 rain-free

hours is sufficient for the

herbicide to be absorbed
into the foliage of plants.

CC groundskeepers do not

irrigate directly after spray
application of dichloro
phenoxy herbicides so that

the chemical may be ab-

sorbed into the plants and
not washed into the soil.

Dichloro phenoxy herbi-

cides ar degraded quickly

in soil and non-target
plants, according to the

Fact Sheet. The Fact Sheet

does not confirm or deny a

claim In one of the Chem-
istry papers that 2,3.7,8-

TCDD is formed from
dichloro phenoxy herbi-

cides m the soil by chemi-
cal and biological pro-

cesses. Groundwater pol-

lution of dichloro phenoxy
herbicide residues has only

been noted in point source

releases, such as mixing
stations or production fac-

tories. Dichloro phenoxy

herbicides are noted as
being fast migrators In five

different soil types.

Summarizing Blum, the

potential hazards of
dichloro phenoxy herbi-
cides are two-fold. First,

the by-products or products
of decomposition may be
toxic and cancer-causing.
Second, the products
themselves may be toxic

and cancer causing.

The dichloro phenoxy
herbicides the CC Physical

Plant applies are certified

by the manufacturer to be
free of 2.3,7,8-TCDD to the

point of detection, or to one
part In a trillion. The ther-

modynamics of the chemi-
cal process by which these

materials are produced all

but eliminates the possi-

bility of the formation of

2, 3, 7,8-TCDD or any other

"dloxln" as a side-reaction

or by-product.
The potential for dloxln

formation which led all

phenoxy herbicides to be
banned from hazardous
waste incinerators is many
orders of magnitude larger

than the potential for dloxln

formation in the soil or in

the plants themselves. The
fact that dichloro phenoxy
herbicides are rapidly de-

composed in the soil and
non-target plants further

reduces that potential.

Studies on the toxicity and
carcinogenicity of dichloro

phenoxy herbicides are nu-
merous, and the results of

the studies are varied from

no toxic effects and no proof

ofcarcinogenicity to a triple

rate of non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma in herbicide ap-

plicators. However, the ex-

isting studies have all tar-

geted applicators, and
people who are exposed to

the materials on a regular

basis in large quantities are

not comparable to the po-

tential exposure types on
campus.
Long-term exposure

studies on rats show that

chronic uptake of over 2

grams per kilogram of body
weight on a continual basis
Is likely to be toxic, again
an amount which does not
compare to dichloro
phenoxy herbicide use on
campus. This level of toxic-

ity is referred to by the EPA
as Toxicity III, practically

non- toxic.

Less than four pounds of

dichloro phenoxy herbi-
cides were applied to cam-
pus last year, in one pass
during Spring Break. The
rapid uptake of dichloro

phenoxy herbicides into

plants, the rapid decompo-
sition of the chemicals in

the soil and the rapid mi-

gratory ability of the mate-
rials, and therefore dilution

in the soil, lessens the po-

tential for exposure dra-

matically.

Regulations exist for lim-

iting the exposure of em-
ployees to dichloro phenoxy
herbicides, and measures
to reduce exposures are

carried out fully and beyond
when CC groundskeepers
apply any herbicide, fungi-

cide or insecticide in

quantity.

The CC Physical Plant is

committed to providing a

safe, comfortable, attractive

and cost-effective campus
which promotes the aca-

demic, research, and stu-

dent growth processes in

the best of all possible ways.

One aspect of this dedica-

tion Is not committing to

expensive and time-con-

suming methods of

groundskeeping when safe,

effective and economical
methods already exist.

The current discussion

has prompted the Physical

Plant to analyze closely the

chemistry, toxicology and
dosimetry of dichloro
phenoxy herbicide applica-

tion. Until an Inexpensive

organic method appears on
the market, or until the

students and administra-

tion commit to providing

additional financial re-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Mock date rape trial re-examined, clarified

To the Editors:

I had the pleasure of be-

ing the legal advisor for the

recent mock trial and as-

sisting Chris Bell, the new

Security Education Coordi-

nator for CC.

It has been fantastic to

see everyone's response. Of

the many schools for whom
I have presented this and

other mock trials, CC's re-

sponse has been by far the

most intelligent.

I wanted to respond to

some ofthe statements pre-

sented m the last Catalyst.

I would hate for individuals

to take away from the mock
trial the wrong message,

that is. that rapists who do

not use a weapon or some

form of violence will be

found not guilty. The mock
trial was designed to be edu -

catlonal. In reality, the pro-

cess would be much differ-

ent. Thus, the outcome,

would most likely be differ-

ent.

For example, in the mock
trial, the ambiguity of evi-

dence and severity ofcharge

were engineered to raise the

issue ofconsent. How much
force is necessary? A
weapon is not required un-

der the law, nor is the ap-

plication of any force.

Threats or intimidation are

sufficient and often, as here,

only the victim testifies as

to her perception of being

overpowered. The defen-

dant testifies that he did

not intend to do so.

The Jury must decide

whose perspective should

control. Must consent be

given affirmatively? Should

the man start from the as-

sumption that the woman
consents, absent her ex-

pression to the contrary, or

should the man assume

that the woman does not

consent, unless she specifi-

cally says so? Ms. Suzanne

Dillon raises this issue in

her comments to The Cata-

Ivst reporter. How much
resistance by the victim is

necessaiy? When "no" is

(not) enough?
Nonetheless, even the evi-

dence in the mock trial was
realistic and sufficient to

support conviction. Wit-

ness the four guilty votes.

Not only could the facts of

the mock trial proceed to

trial, but they have. The

scenario was taken from a

case which actually did go

to trial.

Also, as Carol Carter, the

Deputy District Attorney

who prosecuted the mock
trial, explained, lesser of-

fenses would have been
submitted to the Jury in re-

ality. The Jury would have

considered the evidence dif-

ferently on those lesser

charges, and may very well

have convicted. Similarly,

a realjurywould be required

to reach a unanimous ver-

dict. Often, Jurors will ex-

plain that the vote swings

like a pendulum between

the guilty and not guilty

during deliberations. If the

mock trial Jury had been

allowed to reach a unani-

mous vote (if time had al-

lowed them to do so), the

verdict may very well have

been different.

Further, there simply

would have been time to

introduce more evidence in

a real trial. At the least, a

trial such as this would have

taken one and one-half

days. Depending on the

case, it could and probably

would have taken more.

With more evidence, again,

the verdict might have been

different.

Finally, one should re-

member that all cases do

not end in a criminal trial

A growing number of vic-

tims are bringing civil ac-

tions against their attack-

ers. In civil courts, the stan-

dards and burdens of proof

are different, and a convic-

tion might be more likely,

although no criminal con-

viction could be entered.

Even in criminal courts, not

all cases result in a trial.

Many result in plea agree-

ments, otherwise known as

plea bargains. The defense

may accept a reduced
charge or sentence.

In the end, the "two rape

survivors" who wrote a let-

ter to the editor ofThe Cata-

lyst raised the strongest

concern with the current

status of the law. Judicial

proceedings can be trau-

matic for thevictim, but, as

Mr. Seth Fisher explained

in his letter to the editor,

the law focuses on protect-

ing the "rights of the a£^

cused first" (emphasis In

original). It is a problem

the law continues to

struggle to resolve. In 1975.

the Colorado legislature

adopted the "rape shield

statute," which strictly con-

trols the use of evidence

regarding a victim's prior

or subsequent sexual cot

duct. Similarly, in 198;

the legislature adopted
j

statute allowing the proj

ecution to videotape the teJ

timony of a child victim anl

then use the tape at trial i!

lieu of the child's live tesij

mony. AnumberofmechJ
nisms inherent in the plsj

negotiation process Itsei

also help to protect a vij

tim. For example, a wis!

defense attorney will reco|

nize that the most favojl

able settlement offer cj

usually be obtained befol

the victim is required to tes

tlfy.
I

None of this guarantees!

conviction of the defendeij

or the protection of the vij

tim. Nor is it designed to
^

so. As Mr. Fisher correct]

explained in his letter
|

the editor, each case mul

be resolved solely on its o«{

evidence. Yet. in real 111!

many factors would cw

bine to make a convictli'

or a plea of guilty on sot

charge in the mock tri

more likely.

Sincerely,

Bill C. Berger

Stettner, Miller

and Cohn. P.C.

Right to freedom of speech does not

excuse discriminatory hiring practices

To the Editor:

I am writing in re-

sponse to Brittany
Anderson's September
20th article entitled,

"Focus on the Family

Has Right to Alternative

Point ofVlew." ICatalyst.

p. 12) While I whole-

heartedly support free-

dom of speech and ex-

pression for all peoples

and would never deny
anyone this basic right.

I also recognize the dif-

ference between free-

dom of speech and dis-

criminatory hiring

practices. Ms.
Anderson's confusion

between the two Is prob-

ably a common mistake
which should be addressed.

Focus on the Family cer-

tainly has every right to

their own opinions and
policies concerning gay
men, lesbians and blsexu-

als. However, they do not.

at Colorado College, have

the right to exclude gay

men, lesbians, andbisexu-

als from potential Job op-

portunities. Colorado Col-

lege attempts to create a

safe environment for all of

its faculty, students, ad-

ministration and staff and
has adopted a non-dis-
criminatory clause in order

to facilitate this. There-

fore, for the college to

allow Focus on the Fam-
ily to recruit students

(and only "straight" stu-

dents) for potential Job
opportunities, in my
opinion, is totally inap-

propriate.

The difference be-

tween freedom ofspeech

and exclusive hiring

practices may be diffi-

cult for some people to

recognize. However, it

is both important and
imperative that people

begin to recognize this

distinction.

Sincerely.

Jill Miller

Protection from the real

world, is campus a haven?

fridi

1

CONT. FROM PAGE 11

sources to cover the costs

of not using dichloro
phenoxy herbicides, the

Physical Plant will continue

to apply them in accordance
with local, state and federal

laws and common sense.

The Physical Plant, rec-

ognizing the concerns ofthe

CC community, feels confi-

dent that, based on the

whole of current research,

there is little or no rtsk as-

sociated with such appli-

cations.

All materials quoted

herein are available for re-

view in the office of the En-
vironmental Health and
Safety Coordinator, at the

Physical Plant. Several

other sources of informa-

tion on dichloro phenoxy
herbicides are also available

from the EH&S Coordina-

tor.

Sincerely,

John Delahunt
class of '87

Environmental Health

and Safety Coordinator

CC Physical Plant

To the Editors:

Laurel Mcleod, VP for

student life, was quoted in

the last Catalyst as saying

"we can protect students

from physical assault in the

dorm but it is more difficult

to protect them from preju-

dice."

In light of the recent ab-

duction and sexual assault

of a CC student. I want to

know if the college plans to

extend their "protection" to

other parts of the campus
besides the dorm.

I think Mcleod may be
overstating the college's

ability to foster a safe envi-

ronment for students. How
can the college protect us

from attack in the dorm
when security guards sleep

on duty?

She's amazed, I'm amazing; thank
WeDhaBoo agalnfaithful opin- Yes. it is a tad late here at ye ole

A
By I

A flyer posted on campj

informing students of ft

abduction and assault (I

couraged students to
"| ,,

the escort service. Thesf '^''

vice currently Is not uP"'^

lized because it is a sloi™'

time consuming, and ln''^™f

ficient means of walki^r

across campus. The si

vice is also only offered uij

midnight. How does I

college plan to protect

from assault, rape, abdi

tlon or other ill domgs

the hours the sen-

doesn't operate?

How can we feel safe

campus when we can't e'

cross Cascade wltht

fearing physical assau

an oncoming car?

ionedreaders. Wealmosthadto

put Stickperson back on the

page. We are too tired at this

point to perform the operation

on his limbs required to lit his

nubile little bod in this excruci-

atingly eensey weensey space.

It is also too late to think of

admonishing a reading public

whichhasso faithftillysupported

our interests as the ever-adjust-

ing opinions-editorial editors.

Can you tell we are getting a

litUe saggy around the eyes?

Catalyst office. Butwe love late.

And we love filling space,

dontcha know!

Andwealsoloveone-sentence-

long paragraphs which are

tracked for the "very loose" set-

tingoftheMacintoshPagemaker

system. You see. this is Just a

little tidbit of newspaporial

experlentlality. In other termi-

nology, the way in which we
layout le page. And then, when
we're all done on the computer,

we print it and paste It to this

Sincerely,

Shannon Nienow

you andg'nigti
reallyneatbluepaperwith »]

But, we dlgressify.

So, on to our life stories.

you know that both vife e

are fulfflling the collie's dif

of upplng minority enrolW

here at this Incredible uc

verse C ofC? You see, we ai

fact members ofa rare grot

people who have consuni'"

count 'em 6 cans o' caffeii'

the form of, weD we realh'

'

endorse any particular KiJ

product) and we are done-

Hah! Bye bye. Giggle. &
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Tumbleweeds, six-guns, and Riders in thie Sl<y
Look up in the sky! Ha.

got you to look. Well, in-

steadlookacrossthosewide

open plains. Plains covered

in flowing, billowing waist

high grass, and not that

wimpyKentuckybluegrass
stuffttiat takes about a gal-

lon of water a minute to

growone blade. We're talkin'

realwestern grass, the kind

that can kill most folks,

plains littered with herds of

doggies waltin' to be roped

and chased and abused in

other ways 'til the time

comesforthemtobe cooked

up and turned into some
fancy boots. And a slew a'

lonesome cowpokes playln'

their harmonicas and
ivishm' for thetr gals back
home. But hark! What
dudesthroughyondersun-

shine wake? They are the

Riders and they are coming
soon. So saddle up. don
your best cowboy hat. find

your best lassie or lad and
head your tucus over to the

Pikes Peak Center for a rip-

snorting, floor-shaking, dag

nab good time with Riders

in the Sky. The event is on
October 6 at 7:30 pm. So,

fuss and holler, all you
buckaroosand buckarettes
scadadle on over to the

show. Ya]l ain't gonna be
dis'polntedyadid. Yip-yah. Woody Paul, Ranger Doug and Too Slim. . . they shure got nifty names, don't they? Photo by Peter Nash

A view from a broad: Do not be Late for The Fisher King
,1 (;

By M. L. WDIDSHEDUER
it ,

Catalyst Staff

J s,
LATE FOR DINNER with

t
„Brian Wimmer. Peter Berg.

51,
Marcla Gay Harden, and Col-

i„;teenFlyrm. Directed byW.D.

illiij-

Rlchter. From Columbia
Pictures (Castle Rock/new
Line). PG.

RATING: • •

-plus-

THE FISHER KING with

Robinwmiams, Jeff Bridges.

Amanda Plummer and
Mercedes Ruehl. Directed by
Terry GUllam. FromTrl-Star

Pictures. R.

Film Series brings
Law, Montreal to CC
By MICHELLE CONNOR
Catalyst Staff

The 1991-92 Colorado College FUm Series has begun!
You may have seen "EatingRaoul" or "FtoomWith a 'View".

the first block features that were shown in Armstrong
Theatre. Second block, "Down by Law" (October 4 and 5)

Md "Jesus ofMontreal" (October 15 and 1 7) will be shown
In01inlat7:30p.m.
Entrance to each movie is one dollar, unless you

purchase a FUm Series Card at Womer Desk which
entitles you to ten movies for only six dollars.

jrl PlerceSbrohandMellssaMcgallco-chalrtheFllmSenes

tj, J
^ Committee, which Is comprised of approximately twenty
students. Georgia Robertson. FUm Coordinator, handles
uie budget and advises the students when needed.
The committee members are responsible for choosing

movies and coordinating film festivals. Look for the first
of these special events, a Black and 'White Film Festival,
to take place November 4-9. The Cult Film Festival is

scheduled forMarch 30-Aprl] 4, and the committee hopes
to feature an Animation Festival during eighth block.

Up-comtng films for this semester Include: "Tie Me Up!
Tie Me Down!" (November 1 and 2 - Armstrong Theatre)

^d'TTieLastTemptation ofChrist" (November 14 and 15
"p^h 1). Acomplete list offlrst-semesterfllms is listed in
jhe Film Series brochure, available atWomer Desk or the
Leisure Program Office.

RATING: 1/2

'Ves. I'm hitting you with

two this week. I'll give you
the bad one first so I can get

it over with.

Late for Dirmer is the Im-

possible tale of an average

guy and his anythlng-but-

average brother-in-law. WU-
lle, unemployed and late with

the rent, gets in a squabble
with his hot-shot landlord

and ends up shooting some-
one—and getting himself
shot—while defending his

wife's dull but eager brother.

Frank. Naturally, our heroes

decide to run. Enter Dr.

Chilblains (you gotta love the

name), who's looking for

guinea pigs for his cryogen-

ics experiment. He promises

Frank he'll get a new kidney
when he awakes (Frank's

condition is fatal) and the

unconscious Willie can't ar-

gue, so the two hit the deep
freeze.

The "future" they wake up
to, twenty-nine years later. Is

Los Angeles in 1991. Their

reactions to things like cellu -

lar phones, air conditioning,

black doctors and male tele-

phone operators are enter-

taining, but they certainly

don't seem as shocked as you
might expect them to be.

Mostly they're concerned with
getting back to Joy—Willie's
wife and Frank's sister—so

they can run Into her wel-

coming arms. This seems a

bit unlikely, considering Joy
has spent nearly three de-

cades thinking they're both

dead. Nonetheless, they set

off on their mission.

The rest ofthe film Is tedious

and pointless. It's not a bad
story, but it would need some
fantastic actors it pull it off,

and this fUm has nary a one.

Brian Wimmer plays the part

of the pure-hearted, simple

Willie tolerably well, but he

doesn't have much to work
with as his character seems
so undefined. Peter Berg

(Frank) does a more admi-

rable Job. but his character

also seems a bit flat. Marcla

Gay Harden, as the deserted

wife and sister, conveys ap-

propriate confusion upon
seeing her "dead" loved ones
again—but that's about all

she conveys. Peter Gallagher

(from Sex. Lies, and Video-

tape) makes a stunning,
perfectly slimy appearance
but doesn't stick around long.

I think It's safe to say that

there won't be any Academy

Awards for these folks—at

least not for this fUm.

Late for Dinner isn't com-
pletely worthless though.

Frank's innocent observa-

tions ("The only reason for

time Is so everything doesn't

happen all at once") are re-

freshing and oddly insightful,

and the view of modem soci-

ety through 60's eyes provides

a few laughs. But, overall,

the film Is half-hearted and
muddled. It's been billed as

some sort ofmagical romance,

and It does try to insist that

"love conquers all." But the

message doesn't ring

true...not much about the

movie rings true. The best

part of Late for Dinner is the

ending, for two reasons: (1)

some heartwarming home
videos—the only sincere

scenes of the film—provide a

backdrop for the credits, and
(2) It's over. It's been quite a

while since I've been so glad

to see a copyright date.

The credits of The Fisher

King , however, were certainly

not a welcome sight. This

movie Is absolutely fabulous;

it's one of those films you

want to live in. The story, the

acting, the dlrectmg. and the

special effects are all mag-
nificent. The FisherKmg feels

Please see page 1
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kigaMxeS rugaS doolB, Pretty on the Inside

By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

About a week ago, or was It

twoVIdontknowOdontcare.rm

Just glad that I wasn't there).

Sometime during the wanning

days of block one. I was up at

some ungodly hour reading and

listening to KRCC. Right after

some song that I really liked—

Sonic Youth. John Lee Hooker.

Kronos Quartet or something

along those lines—they (whoever

they are) played a song I hadnt

heaidbeforebutonethatsounded

disHnctlyfamlllar. Aftercontem-

plating it for a few momenls 1

decided itmust be something off

of Public Enemy's new album,

especially since the chorus sec-

tiDnofthesong("Giveltaway.give

taway.givettawaynoftOsounded

Just like the chorus to "911 is a

Joke" (Get up and get. get. get

down. gilisaJokeinyo'towTLT

Needless to say. 1 was disap-

pointed. When the songs were

back announced for that set 1

discovered thatwhat 1 had heard

was actually a selection, the first

single tobe percise, fromRed Hot

Chili Peppers' new album Blood

.q.igarSeYMafiik

I later discovered that the al-

bum as a whole sounds a lot like

PublicEnemy. Whetherthisllttle

memory that Tm sure all of you

were delighted to read about

scaned my unprejudiced listen-

ing or not is up to the experts to

decide (Whatever that means).

OkaynotJustPublicEnemy. But

PublcEnemyplayingwtthCaiios

Alomar in his Tame" days and

anapprenticeBootsyCollinswith

the occasional appearance of

David Navarro andTina and the

Typing Pool exploring trash cul-

ture. Notthatrmcompartngitto

aiiythlng. (Ohandbeforeyouask

I am trying to put Public Enertiy

in this article asmuch as I possi-

bly can. Al least that's what this

big guy with the gun standing

here says I should do. Hewasnt

fond ofmy ragging on sampling.

Some peopleJust have no sense

ofhumor) The album hasavery

densesound. ADofthishastodo

with the producer, Rick Rubin.

He doesgtve thewhole project an

tntensifled rap sound. Nottosay

that the whole thing is a 90's

version of Phil Spector's Wall of

SoundproducHonvalues. (Idoubt

ifanywhere on this album there

are four acoustic guitars turned

down so low that they are Inau-

dible to the human ear. maybe

yourdogcan hearthem, for their

effect.) Theydoacoupleofacous-

tic numbers, like "Under the

Bridge." Itdoes allseemtobevery

busy.

The album starts out wellwith

The Power ofEquality" a groovy

little tune. Then we go to the

incredibly siUy "If You Have to

Ask" This song sounds like the

rgactedthemesongof"Shaffand

SuperOy Pick Up some Babes in

the Grand Palace of Funk" or

possibly the theme to a new run
of "Sanford and Son" It is fun

though. Then there's "Breaking

the Gtri" which seems to be a

smorgasbord ofmusical cliches.

particularlyfromthosewayfunky

supercool 70'sand it even incor-

porates the use ofa meUotron. 1

just wonder what the UUe ofthis

songcouldberefeiringto.hmrrrm.

(By theway thatwas sarcasm, in

case you didnt catch it Next

comes a song entitled TXinky

Monks." Needlsaymore. Some-

where along the way comes the

aforementioned "Give It Away"

abouttheonlysongonthealbum

that does not include the word

motherfucker. It probably

wouldn't getmuch radio play ifit

did. Itreallydoessoundlike"911

is a Joke." (Is that close errough

or do I actually have to print

PublicEnenryinthlsparagraph?)

Thealbumgoesonandonfrom

there. It keeps going for ap-

proaching seventy-five minutes

and at some point it gets very old

andyoujustwishthegoddamned

thlngwouldendNOW!!! Before!

kill someone. Well, it's not that

bad. but it doesbecomemonoto-

nous. The closing track is a

Robert Johnson cover. They're

Red Hot." General comments:

They use more vocal effects here

than on a Crosby. Stills, Nash,

and Young album or the film

version of "My Fair Lady." The

photos in the little booklet that

come with the CD were takenby

GusVanSant They misspelled

magic, but that was probably on

purpose. Sections ofthis album

seem tobe parodies of funk I

keepthmkingonheClonesofDr.

Funkenstein. especially during

"Sir Psycho Sexy." So. 1 recom-

mendyoutape portions offofthis

u~" fa

^J J L^-i

foroneofyourfflends. Iknowit's

Illegal, but do you know ar^ne
who has been arrested for dub-

bing? rm sure Red Hot Chili

Peppers will make buckets of

money off of this arryway since

most ofthetrendyshits are going

to buy it to be cool since MTV
plays them a lot To capsize

everything: silly, funky, redun-

dant stuff.

"When Iwas a teenagewhore/

my mother asked me. she said,

"baby,what for?/ 1giveyou plenty

why do you want more?/ Baby,

wl^ are you a teenage whore'7"

Okay so it's not exactly Eliot or

Dylan,but it'sgood, perversepop

(for lack ofa better word) poetry.

These gruffly snarled lyrics are

augmentedby thehammeringof

resonant guitar distortion. The

groupresponsibleforthisisHole.

Thpalbiimts Prettvonthelnside .

I really like this album Do keep

Inmtndthefactthat I'malsoquite

warped, if you hadn't noticed

already. Thisflnepleceofartwas

produced by Kim Gordon (who

you should know, though not

personallyorbiblically. Thurston

would be extremely perturbed.)

and Don Fleming (a member of

the now defunct, or de-funked,

group BAL.L. whose member-

ship also included Kramer,

Kramer, besides running
Shimmy-Disc, is also a member
of Bongwater and a very busy

man. Bongwater's other prime

force is Ann Magnuson, who is

also a cast member of "Anything

But Love." This tangent isnt

going anywhere, so m stop it

®

before it kills again)

Back to Hole. They're gn

They do cany on the sounl

groups like Sonic Youth, r/

there's a surprise I'm st

Courtney Love, tire vocalist/j

tar player, has a very emotifl

voice. She sounds like the \^-

dictorian irom the most ibj'

class graduating from the Li-

Lunch School ofvocalists. Ri

blyLydia'sbeststudentever, hi

JillEmeryonbass, ErlcErlan4'

on the the guitar, and Cart;

Fiue on the drums create a i-;

intense, scaryalbum. Mayliei

as unsettling as Swans' ?m
the Residents' Hgl. but it i

goodcompeUtor. "StarbelVisI

odd combination of a hj^-

grungy and distorted versiot

"Cinnamon Girl" (as oppose;

Youngsverycleanveisionlgut

a recording of "Rhinnlan" i

answering machine gobble

gook. All ofthesongs arecomJ

ling and angst-ridden I parti

larly enjoy "Sassy." "Garb J

Man," and the other songsm J

tioned.

Hole'slyricalimageryisinsarj

great. Anexample is"Good

bad sister/ your different it.
j^j |

the rest sister/ choke strait j^.,

kiss her/ sell me down the i
|j

sister/ crazygoddess vvitli cnJ
^^^^.

fix bones. . .Ill be the biggest si

^^^^^
on your back/ 111 be the biffLfpij

dick that you ever had" Tijmsj,

song. "Good Sister/Bad SM^„^
,

is disturbing and addictive. T. 0j« -j

seems to be the concept ofinorth

whole album, dlstiirbing \{^^^
addictive.

il__. i

howto

save
money on
Macintosh

:'s the deal We've

some of the most

ipular Apple* Macintosh*

imputets with some of

most popular Apple

printers Buy one of these

combinations, and save big

bucks Got it? Good, Now

get going, Tliis offer is avail-

able only for a limited time.

See your authorized Apple

campus reseller today for

details.

And discover tlie

power of Macin- ^
tosh. The power fV
to be your best? ^W..
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The Cmltmrml Fix:

The Subdudes
Boulder Theater

October 4, 9:30 pm

Big Head Todd & The
Monsters w/ Trilogy

Boulder Theater

October 5. 9:30 pm

Warren Miller's

"Bom to Ski"

October 4, 8 pm
October 5, 4 & 8 pm

Colorado Springs

Symphony. Allsdalr Neale.

guest conductor
October 10-11, 8 pm

"What's Up Doc"
Fine Arts Center
October 8. 7:30 pm

"Les Diabolique"

Fine Arts Center
October 10, 7:30 pm

Past Colorado College press posters wUl be on display In Cobum Gallery for ten days
to two weeks. The opening is Saturday. October 5, from 1 1:00am to 1:00pm. Posters
are framed, but are not for sale.

Carleton Gamer's Music for Piano." a retrospective concert of works by the distin-

Iguished composer and Colorado College professor. wUl be performed as part of the
icollege's Homecoming weekend activiUes. The concert will be held at Packard Hall on
iSunday. October 6. at 3 p.m.

This concert is free and open to the public. It will feature pianist Susan Grace . assisted

Iby Chris Nelsen on percussion and bass Herbert Beattle. Seattle , a class of 1 948 alumni,
will read some dramatic poetry based on Edna St. Vincet MlUay's Aria da Capo.

The Arts edltois would like to note and mourn the passing of Dr. Seuss and Miles Davis.

[Flowered Up and coming band
By DREW CRUMBAUGH

Catalyst StaS

In the Brttish music press

iring 1990 was the season of

Up-and-coming young
ds, manywithout any sign

irecorded output, were plas-

d on the front covers ofthe

isle papers without aban-

b, often hailed as the next

Thing. Many, such as

torthside. seemingly have
^

'l

failed to live fully up to the

Ihype that preceded their en-

^bnce into the recorded world.

PflowereD up. based
,

i solely on live performances,
o were seen as London's answer

the Manchester-based
ippy Mondays, and there-

appeared on many front

ers, without having re-

cordedand releasing anything.

Soon, however, their bubble
seemed to have burst. Their

9 debut single "It's On" was OK.

,

but nothing to write home
put, "Phobia." their sopho-
ire effort, was lackluster as
ill. People wondered what

all the initial fuss was about.

Then, thingsbegan to change.

Flowered Up signed to the

major label London, and from
that point on F.U. seemed like

a new band. The poor pro-

duction which marred F.U.'s

first two singles disappeared

and gave way to a much
crlsper. more refined sound.

Thetr first release on London.

"Take It" with additional lyrics

from an unreleased Joe
Strummer song, was excel-

lent. This was followed by the

re-recorded "It's On"/"Egg
Rush" double A-side single,

also excellent and ten times

better than the original. Fi-

nally, events for F.U. climaxed

with the release of their long-

awaited debut album A Life

With Brian , which triumphed

where "Phobia" floundered.

Brian is the mark of a band
with great potential and great

cftnfldence. Singles "Take It"

and the revamped 'It's On" are

included here, as well as a

reworked and much better

take of "Phobia." New songs

include the supposed (I've

never seen them live, much to

my chagrin) live showstopper
"Sunshine," a track where
keyboards flourish and guitars

sweep the listener back with
their confidence. "Cracker-

jack," "Mr. Happy Reveller" and
"Hysterically Blue" all shine,

marred (although onlyslightly)

by the gruflhess of Llam's vo-

cals. All this, however, is only

a taster for the finest moment
on the LP, "Egg Rush." Fea-

turingbackingvoxby Siouxsle
warmabe Anne Haigh, "Egg

Rush" Is F.U.'s reason for ex-

isting. Sequencers abound,

and acoustic guitars and
synthesizedhomscanythesong

tofruitioiL Thecloser"Dorls...Is

A little Bit Partial" is as sublime

and laid-back as Take It" is

triumphant and overpowering.

Fora band that had no future.

Flowered Up seems to have one

great "non"fijtuieahead ofthem,

IfA Life With Brian is any mea-

sure of their potential. Forget

sampling. Flowered Up is the

wave of the future.

Dinner with The

K/ng/ from page 13
like an amusement park ride: you find yourself reeling with
delight when it's over. But you also feel that you've learned
something.

The title of the film hails from a fable about a fool who saves
a king's life—and finds the Holy Grail—by treating him as a
human rather than as an untouchable noble. Although the
movie isn't a strict reworking of the fable, it has a lot of
parallel elements. The "king" in this case is Jack Lucas, a
raucous talk show host whose caustic remarks lead one of
his listeners to go on a shooting spree. After hearing this
news. Jack falls into a deep funk and nearly droivns himself.
But Perry, a schizophrenic bum, saves Jack from himselfand
some bat-swlnglng teenagers, and then proceeds to tell him
about his search for the Holy Grail. Jack later finds out that
Perry's wife was killed by the listener-gone-berserk, and his
feeling of guilt intensifies. In an effort to help Perry, he enters
a worid of Imaginary red knights and singing homeless
drunks—and ends up helping himself
After getting Perry a date with the klutzy woman he had

admired from afar, .Jack feels absolved and decides to go back
to work. But he doesn't live happily ever after: Perry is

attacked by brainless adolescents and becomes catatonic.
And success and fame have lost their attraction forJack: "No
matter what I have, I feel like 1 have nothing." He resumes the
search for the "Holy Grail," hoping also to find fulfillment and
heal Perry. That's where my summary stops—you have to see
the ending to appreciate its splendor.
The magic of The Fisher Kln^ owes a lot to Terry GUllam's

skillful directing (Monty Python fans know him from that
other great film about the Holy Grail) . He manages to turn the
world inside out In order to show you what it's really like. But
the lessons aren't heavy-handed: Gilliam balances his pro-
fundities with side-splitting comedy. The actors echo his

mastery. Robin Williams (Perry) has never been funnier, and
Jell Bridges' (Jack) brilliant performance defies description.
Amanda Plummer, as the inept but wonderfully charming
Lydla, matches Williams' wit beautifully. And Mercedes
Ruehl plays Jack's tacky but likable girlfriend Anne almost

perfectly. The chemistry of this crowd is unbelievable, and I

won't be surprised If The Fisher King gamers Oscar nomi-
nations in nearly every category.

This movie is packed with memorable scenes and lines.

The "Holy Grail" (which Anne refers to as "Jesus' Juice glass")

is on display in a famous architect's library; the homeless

folks regularly burst Into song: Jack and Perry go "cloud-

busting" in Central Park—and those are Just the tip of the

iceberg. The dinner date scene is the funniest bit of film I've

seen in years. It's nearly impossible to find something wrong
with this film. Jack Lucas may think that America stands for

"Imperfection and the banal," but The Fisher King tells us

otherwise. Not many of today's movies end with "THE END,"
but this one displays those words In fireworks. And, believe

it or not, that doesn't seem even slightly pretentious. Amovie
this good ought to have a grand finale.

NEXTWEEK: Hmmm...The Ftsher King is a hard act to

follow. I'll probably try Rambling Rose , or maybe some-

thing silly like Freddv s Dead , See you at the flicks.

'^^V^ * Id*
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Alot ofcampus r^es starthere.
Whenever there's drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand.

So ifs no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol.

But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without

the other person's consent is considered rape. A felony, punishable

by prison. And drinking is no excuse.

Thafs why when you party, it's good to know what your limits are.

You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big

problem later.

© 1990 Rape Treatment Center. Santa Monica Hospital,
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iTriathlete Brabson tries luck in Australia
BY DAVE MOROSS

irts

Information Dir.

den near the top of the

of the last several cross

jy meets that Colorado

(e has competed In, Jull

ioncontlnues to improve

Ustance runner.

Brabson, an 18-year-

irst-year from Tampa,

la, Is maWng a name for

If outside the realm of

athletic department,

left this week for a 10-

ip to Brisbane, Austra-

here she will shoot for a

triathlonchamplonshlp.

burrently ranked fifth na-

bonally in her age group,

Brabson will represent the

United States with her sights

Eet on winning the world tlUe

i

^cr only a year-and-a-halfs

worth of Involvement in the

'"(Brabson's) a maniac

fjhen it comes to

working out. I mean
she never stops.

"

-Coacti Joani

Schofield

Tve always been a swlm-
per," she says, "and IVe been

< competitively since 1

s in the ninth grade. Aman
I

[usedtorunwith didtrlathlons
fun and convinced me to

pr a few with him. Even-

1 1 bought n^rself a nice

fc, got a great trainer and
lit all together."

per Brabson placed third

at a notable triathlon In

Tampa, a business associate

of her father's suggested that

she pursue her new interest

further. That's when she de-

cided to get in touch with

Myma Haag, her current
trainer, and began preparing

for the 1990 version of Leon's
Triathlon in Indianapolis.

Brabson finished an en-

couraging eighth. Leon's then
was designated as Tri-Fed's

1991 National Championship
and official qualifier for this

year'sTeam USA. All Brabson
had to do was move up two
spots to earn a spot on the six-

member U.S. Junior roster

that would compete at the

World Championships in Oc-
tober of 1991.

"I figured it was within my
reach,"shesays. "Andlstarted

working really hard." Herfifth

place finish won her a trip to

Brisbane.

Since then she has enrolled

at CC and secured a spot on
the women's cross country
roster. Last weekend, at the

Concordia College Invitational

In Seward, Nebraska, she fin-

ished 14th individually in a

field of53 runners, her time of

20:29inthe five-kilometer race

was a season best. Lately,

when she hasn't been study-

ing or running, you could find

her swimming laps at

Schlessman Pool.

"She's a maniac when it

comes to working out," says

Joani Schofield, head coach of

theCCwomen'scrosscountry
andswlmmingteams. "Imean
she never stops!"

Brabson Is on a inlsslon.

While she's the first to admit
that she excels in no one event
in particular, she's quite adept
atmost thingsshe tries. That's

an ideal formula for compet-
ing in trlathlons, which gener-
ally Involve a mile swim, a 40-

kilometer bicycle race and a

ten-kilometer running event.

She's going to Australia with
the hopes of winning "Just to

see how much I've Improved."

The triathlon is not an offi-

cialOlympic sport, so Brabson
doesn't entertain illusions of

competing in the Olympics.

"It would be spectacular if it

ever worked out," she says.

"But, if not, I figure I'll Just
have to turn pro." At any rate,

she can make a few strides

and strokes in the right di-

rection at next week's Worid
Championships,

A Nebraska block break
BY CL/URE CARPENTER
Catalyst Staff

It was block break! We finished our finals and turned In our last papers. We were
ready to let the partying begin! So we threw some clothes in our duffel bags, picked
up a couple ofguys, and headed for Nebraska. Nebraska? For a block break? Why not
the mountains, or the hot springs, or something? why someplace that names Its
football team after an agricultural process? For a cross country meet, ofcourse. With
most of our first years away on foot trips, it was only six brave and valiant souls that
dared to lace a ten hour drive crammedinto the bus with the men's team. We survived
a columbine that tried to force us off the road, cramped seats with no leg room, and
the Incessant barldng ofthe men's team, who apparently thought they were dogs. We
finally reached otu- luxurious Budget 8 accommodations in the cultural mecca of
Grand Island, Nebraska. We were sent out on a run, and in the course of the thirty
minuteswe collected an amazing array ofcat calls, whistles, honlcs, and "hey babies",
Vnth our egos thus boosted by such obvious societal approval, how could we perform
less than superbly?
The course was flat with a few small hills. There was oxygen everywhere. The day

was warm and sunny. Scantily clad in the oh-so-popular bun buggers, we waited for
the sound of the siren (yes, siren) to start the race. Jen Nesbitt, our injured runner/
cheering squad, cheered mightily and videotaped parts of our race and lots of very
interesting sections ofgrassy meadow. The rest of us flew around the course , surged
up the hills, and tried not to get lost on the many loops necessary to get a flve

Idlometer race out of two baseball sized fleids. Captain Carey Wall was the CC's fist

finisher, tenth place with a time of 20:02, She earned another medal to add to her
collection. But the person handing out the medalswas obviously a little short sighted,
despite the aforementioned bun buggers, he apparently thought she was male. The
misunderstanding was eventually cleared up. Jull Brabson placed 13th, with 20:29,
Captain Becca Felts was 16th, with 21:01, Claire Carpenter was 45th, with a season
PR of 23:06, and Cary Foster was 50th, with 23:25, Colorado College placed fifth out
of the eight teams.

This Saturday is our Homecoming meet, in Monument Park, Come out and cheer
us on. We won this meet last year—-come out and watch us do it again!

iross country scores

Ipset over USC In Pueblo
Y MATT ANDERSON

AND IVICK ZANDSTRA
Catalyst Staff

' K Is utterly Incomprehen-
Ible that each year, early in
eptember, while theAspens
^slipping into theh-golden
ues. twelve CC. runners in
lellower oftheiryouth wlll-
igly offer themselves to the
felling five-mile course at
'e University of Colorado at
aeblo.

But run they did and they
inweU. Despite high winds
"^ the anger of
Wlzebubba, all of the re-
'"tog runner^ managed to
Pa whopping average of

_^™ off their ttaies from
=0. The pups made an
Wally honorable account of
eiBselves. MarkDe-Sade"
^y led the flock with a
narkable 32:41. Doug
y^ (33:28), Dick "the
^is Heermance (34:29),
r" fearsome Dave "the
"8s" Fumeaux (35:45) fol-
'"'ng close behind De

"Sade", ran very Impressive

first races. Pueblo is a heck
ofa place to start your career
asaC.C. runner, and allfour

ofthemproved to themselves,

and to their teammates, that

they have the mental tough-

ness that it takes to make it.

But, the biggest news of

all, the stuff that made it to

section F of the back page of

U.S.A. Today, and that

earned all of the CC. run-

ners a $5,000 salary boost,

was the fact that we'd suc-

ceeded in doing what noCC
team had done since 1985:

webeatU.S.C. Yes, it's true,

we beat them. This would
not have been possible were
it not for outstanding efforts

by Pat Judge (28:1 1), Mark
Sweet (29:14), Sean
Cavanaugh (30:16), Brian

Kates (30:18), Jim Macken
(30:21), Joel Trachtenberg
(31:17), Jerry Glacinto
(31:44), and Sean Hehn
(32:58). Pat finished third

overall. Mack blew his old

time out of the water and

came In eleventh, Sean con-

tinued to show why he is

CC's most Improved run-

ner this year, Brian ran his

guts out - literally, Joel burst

out of his two year slump,
and Jim, Jerry and Sean ran
the kind of strong race that

we've come to expect from
them.

And now for a word about
Nick and Matt. What can
you say about these two
phenoms that hasn't already

been said? Their feats are

the stuff of legends. Their

exploits are lauded in the

songs of the bards. Only
Mark Sweet is featured on
more Wheaties boxes, and if

they keep it up, Nick and
Matt wffi soon break all of

Sweet's records.

This year's team is hard
working, motivated, disci-

plined, enthusiastic and
tough. As Nick Zandstra
says, "They're good Boy
Scouts!". "They really are.

And, they're extremely well

coached. We're goln' places

CCs Pack Attack: (I to r) Sean Cavanaugh, Jim
Macken, Sean Hehn, Kris O'Conner, and Brian Kates

this year, and nothing's go-

ing to stop us.

Upcoming Events
The CC men's cross coun-

try team is preparing for a

tough battle and hopefully a

win at the CC Invitational on
Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
Schools attempting to chal-

lenge this difficult course in-

clude defending team cham-
pion University of Southern
Colorado and the Colorado

School of Mines. USC and
CC are expected to battle it

out over the five mile course.

"You can't take USC for

granted as they have man-

aged to beat us year after

year. However, the CC team

is hungry and out to prove

that they are for real this

year," said head coach Ted
Castaneda. Look for high-

lights from 1990 National

Qualffier Judge and strong

performances from Juniors

Brian Kates, Jim Macken,

Joel Trachtenberg, sopho-

mores Sean Cavanaugh and
Mark Sweet. The newcom-
ers include Doug Gross. Kris

O'Conner, Kris Flood, and
Phil Trevlno. Look for the

runners at 8:30 at the Cache
La Poudre bridge, southwest

of the CC tennis courts.
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Women's volleyball picks up national rankinglW

BY BRIGID BIAHER
Catalyst Staff

The Colorado College voDey-

ball team's growing strength

spirited a great comeback last

weekend at the Mizuno Invita-

tional Tournament at the Uni-

versity ofCalifornia- San Diego.

Tlie TTgere took second place in

the competition with a record of

2-2.

The team suffered a tough

loss the previous week to the

UniversityofNorthemColorado,

a perennial jxwer in Division II.

Despite the setback. CC was

encouraged particularly by the

play of sophomore Heather

McGuire, w*o added several

blocked shots and block assists

to her nationally-Tanked total

"The match against UNC was
not only a stepping stone, but a

leammgexperience aswell," said

McGutre. who also collected

seven kills without an error.

"With thatexperience.Ithinkwe

were very excited to get back on

the court and prove ourselves at

the UCSD Tournament."

TTie Tigers, ranked 15th na-

tionally thisweek in Division HI.

certainly did prove themselves.

Outside hitter Stacy Jonker, a

sophomore, was named to the

all-toumament team after col-

lecting 47 kills in four matches

including 19 in an opening-

roundtriumph overSouthwest-

em Unlverstty. Entering this

weekend's action against the

University of Denver, Jonker

leads the team with 97 kills for

theseasoa
Colorado College started the

MizunoTournamentwith a pair

of victories last Friday over

Southwestern University and

Mento College. They finishedon

Saturdaywtthtwodifflcultlosses

againsttheUniversityofLaveme

and No. 1-ranked UC-San Di-

"It vras a good tournament,

playing against some premier

Division ni teams." said assis-

tant coach Teri Johnson. "I

think the teamnow has an idea

ofwhat to do."

-V/e had a solid performance

lastweekend."addedheadcoach

Jacqule Medina. 'We ran into

complications with some fun-

damental skills, but we know

what toworkonand are looking

forward to our rematch here

with Laveme in three weeks."

TheTlgershavebeentough at

home . fashioninga 3- 1 recordat

the El Pomar Gym. They had

raised their home record to 3-0

on September 14 with a pair of

victoriesoverAugustanaCollege

and the Colorado School of

Mines. A ftirlous comeback bid

felljust short Wednesday night

as Division n foe UCCS escaped

with a five-game victory that

went down to the wire.

Medina's troops are sched-

phoU) by Justine Crowley

Jon Sneiserofthe CC uitimate team throws a backhand
past a defender at the BreckenridgeSwnmer
Lungbuster, the highest tournament in the country.

Lee's Liquor
Welcome CC Parents!

Stop by for o great tiomecoming niglit,.

Specials on Kegs

CC Discount with CCE)

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday

8;30amtillMidni2lit

502 West Colorado Ave

Phone 520-9907

photo by Karl BeclJj

Stacey Jonker slams one past two UCCS blockers,
|

uled to host DU in Friday's 7 Monday (8 p.m.. Oct. 7|»oi

p.m. homecoming match, then Celebrate homecoming Bf^t,

entertain Metropolitan State catch the dynamic on-couiil|^j

College of Denver in a rare tion ofCC volleyball.

CC football finding victory
BY DAVE MOROSS
Sports Infonnatlon

The Colorado College footbafi

team. 2-1 for the season after

last week's 52-0 thrashing of

Tatior College inHlDsboro. Kan-

sas, returns toWashburn Field

this Saturday for CC's 1991

homecoming game against St.

MaiyofthePlainsCol^e.Kickoff

is scheduled for 1 p.m.

The visiting Cavaliers, also 2-

1 under first-year head coach

Richard Sweeney, have claimed

four straight victories in the ri-

valrythatbeganin 1960. SMPC
leadsthe series. 15-6. including

a 24-3 triumph last season in

Dodge Qty. Kansas.

Saturday's contest will be

broadcast live back to Dodge

City on KGNO radio (1370 AM)

withRonRoehmandJerryMiller

handling the play-by-play and

color, respective^.

Both ofColorado College'svic-

toriesthisyearhavecomeonthe
road.markingthefirsttimesince

1975 that the Tigers have won
morethanonceawayfiomhome.

Ironically, last week's shutout

was the team's first on the road

sinceCCblariked St. Maryofthe

Plains. 27-0, onOctober7, 1978.

First year Quarterback Josh

Vltt earned offensive playajffoil

the-weekhonorsbyvlrtuecl ct

guttering performance agai

Tabor. Vltt, making his I

collegiate start, connectedot

of 29 passes for 244 yards

three caught all three of

scoring passes while so

tailback Steve Mottram rus

for 138 yards and a

touchdowns. Sophomore!

Jackson, CC's defensive pli

of-the-week. returned a bla

punt 4 1 yards for a touchd en
while junior linebacker I! -( ,

Mendoza andsophomore s

Larry Britton each collecta

tnterceptlorL

N

m

1
ri

:t.l

Homecoming Hours
Friday and Saturday

8:30 to 4:30

Colorado College

Bookstore
The Womer Center
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jWomen Cats blank three opponents, go 7-2
BY JEREMY VANATTA

Catalyst StaS

t now the entire state of

^gslungtonandhalfthe state of

y^fkansas are hanging their

heads low because of their lop-

sided
lossestothevictoiy-ciazed

ColoradoCoDegeTlgeis'women's

joccerteam. In the Tigers' wins

;„rer Washington State and Ar-

^l[ansas over block break, and

against the University ofWash-

on on Thursday, the Tigers

not play like a team, but

ler like a machine. The lady

los devouredtheiropponents

a combined score of 14 - 0.

the first match of block

treat while most of us were

vacationing somewhere, the Ti-

gers were pounding the Wash-
ington State Cougars by a final

score of 6 -0. Sophomore for-

ward Ttaci Holbrook embar-
rassedtheCougai'sSwisscheese

defense by scoring a hat trick

(three goals in one game).
Needless to say. she gave the

defense a lesson on how not to

play. Senior Chari Korgel
threaded the needle on a direct

bee kick Just outside of the 18
yard box. SophomoreTaraNott
worked her magic to tally an-

other goal Yet another goal

came late in the gamewhen the

Cougar defense bulldozed Jun-
iorAnnie Hull in the box. Once
again, in fine fashion, Taml

THE WEEK IN PREVIEW
omen's Soccer

g •ct. 5 William and Mary
'""^ct. 7 University of Tulsa

Men's Cross Country

Oct. 5 CC Invitational (8:30 a.m.)

olleyball

ct. 4 University of Denver

ct. 7 Metro State University

ct. 10 Univ. of Southern Colorado

lotball

ct. 5 St. Mary's of the Plains

'omen's Cross Country

ct. 5 CC Invitational (10 a.m.)

en's Soccer

±4 UC-Colorado Springs

:t. 5 Friends University

Home
Home

Home

Home
Home
Pueblo

Home

Home

Home
Home

La Petite

Contemporary Cuisine
in a Country French

setting

Lunch-Tuesday thru Friday

11:30 AM to 2:00 PM
Dinner-Tuesday thru Saturday

5:30 to 10:00 PM
Reservations: Phone 632-4887

1015 W. Colo. Ave. • Colorado Springs

Holly and Jeff Mervis, proprietors

Carteen put the penalty kick in

the back of the net.

The next day. The Arkansas
Razorbacks, scared out of their

minds, lost 2- to the women
with a vengeance. Goals came
from senior striker Karla
Thompson and Annie Hull.

Karla'sgoalcame onafortyyard
free kick bam senior defender

Robin Nelgel. In one touch.

Karla controlled the ball and
simultaneouslyl>eatadefender.

On her second touch, Karla

ripped the net. For the Tigers'

second goal, Koigel connected
withHull. Hull receivedthe bal,

and then left the Razorback de-

fense in her wake as she fi-

nessed the ball into the net.

In the grudge match of the

year. Colorado College embar-
rassed theirformercoach. Dang
Ptbluvtch.byhandinghlma6-0
defeat. The Tigers' first goal

came on a comer kick bom
Robin Nelgel to'Rira Nott's dead-
onhead. Senior Cissy Waffoid
gave the Husky defense a free

soccer clinic as she dusted off

three defendersthen left theball

behind goalie Ttoiara Browder.
However, Cissywas not content
with giving on^ one clinic to the

firstyearHuskles. Inthesecond
half, with the score at 2 -0, Cissy

fired anotherpatriot missile Into

the enemy's goal. Tara Nott

scored the fourth goal of the

gameonan unassistedjoltdown

the field. LoanSloanMlller(once
the lone first-year on the team)
tallied her first collegiate goal off

a cross Irom Angle Diaz, to put
the team up by live goals. Cissy

Waffonl finished the game by
scoring her third goal and the

team's sLxth. Cissy's hat trick

was the most beautiful since

Pete's last hat trick for the Bra-

zilian National team. With such
prolific scoring, it Is Impossible

to print the details of every goal.

You can catch the action as the

Tigers face William and Mary
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. and the

Tulsa Hurricanes, Monday at

3:00. Come out and show your
support for our sixth ranked
Women Tigers!

Grudgefest: Fiji vs. 4U2NV
BY JANET O'BRIEN

Catalyst Staff

It all began one sunny af-

ternoon in Fall. The "Fljis"

challenged the team "4U2N\r
in an intramural flag football

game. Both teams were very

intense on winning and as
the game progressed, the
team players became more
and more aggressive. Obvi-

ously, flag football was more
than just a gathering of

friends to them. After a
greuling two hours, "4U2NV
came out ahead with the final

score being a close 18-12.

As I watched the football

game. I found myself being
distracted by an intramural

soccer game. I realized that

tons of people at the school
are able to find some sport in

Intramurals that appeal to

their tastes. I was also

amazed at the amount of

knowledge I was gaining

concerning dffferent sports. I

have grown so much because
of Intramurals...

Anyways, the soccer game
was also fantastic and ended
up being a tie game. The
Intramural office would like

to congratulate "Fussball,"

"4U2NV.'' and "Arthur House"
on their wins/ties. Also, the

Intramural office would like

to thank all the teams for

their outstanding participa-

tion in Intramural sports.

'^- .j^tmmmmmM-^'^ik,

' \A

News from the IIVI front
FROM THE INTRAMURAL

DEPARTMENT

Tennis: The CC Intramu-
ral Tennis Tournament is

coming to a close as sizzling

action takes place at the CC
tennis Courts. In men's
competitive singles, Dave
Frtck looks to be the man to

beat, while in the women's
singles, both Caroline
Koritzlnsky and Caroline
Keresey are in the rurmlng.

In the mixed doubles tour-

nament, Beth "Buffy"
Sheffner and Colin "Aymo"
Aymond have stormed hito

the finals by demolishing ev-

ery team so far. In the men's
double bracket, the teams of

Rahl Kapur/ Weber Lin and
David Frick/ Ian Dalsemer
are in contention for the team
title.

Soccer: In intramural

soccer. Laura Heister's co-

ed Team W is a clear leader

with a record of 4-0, while

Miguk Saekl (Captain Clay
Fenalson) Is dominating the

men's competitive league. In

the freshman league. Adam
McVeigh's team. Slocum
Studs is the favorite to win.

Flag Football: In flag

football. Curtis Hagedom's
team, the NADS, and David
Santos' team. 4U2NV. appear
to be heading for the finals

with 3-0 records. However.
Fiji Senior and Fijicould also

be contenders.

Volleyball: Volleyball is

now to full swing with 28
teams taking the courts (24

co-ed teams and four men's
competitive tejuns) and a to-

tal of 324 participants. All

games take place at the El

Pomar Sports Center, 8-10

p.m. Stay tunedfordevelop-

ments.

Upcoming Events: IMIce
Hockey Is starting soon as

IM Ice Hockey Director Tony
Kreusch. and referees Peter

Horovitz. Tim Lambert, and
Zach Rosen prepare for an-

other exciting year. The ros-

ter deadhne is set for Tues-
day. October 8, followed by a

captain's meeting on Mon-
day, October 14 at 6 p.m. in

the El Pomar Classroom.
Rosters may be picked up at

the IM office at El Pomar. the

IM boards at Womer Center
(near Rastall Dining Hall),

and at Honnen Ice Rink. Ice

Hockey is the largest intra-

mural sport with over 54
teams signing up last year

and over 550 participants.

Rosters must be turned in at

the IM office at El Pomar.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

-AttenUon: SCIENCE
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
MAJORS: Would you

enjoy a Fall Semester of

research at the Oak
Ridge National Labora-

tory? Applications are

now being taken for the

Oak Ridge Science Se-

mester, a one semester

research opportunity

which places qualified

students in on-going

research at the Labora-

tory in Oak Ridge, TN.

(Full 16 hours credit,

$ 1 500 award contingent

on DOE funding). On
your campus contact;

Sally Meyer, Science

Robert Loevy, Social

Science

-To help make your

work easier the Aca-

demic Computing Cen-

ter offers free non-credit

workshops in

WordPerfect and MS-
DOS. All of the work-

shops require only one

day to complete. MS-
DOS is offered the first

Monday of the block.

Beginning WordPerfect

4.2 is offered the first

two Wednesdays of the

block and Advanced
WordPerfect 4.2 is of-

fered the first two Tues-

days of the block. For

more information or to

register call Dana at

X6716.

-STUDY ABROAD AP-

PLICATION DEADLINEI
All students planning on

studying abroad spring

semester 1992 must
complete the application

process through the Of-

fice of International Pro-

grams BEFORE NO-
VEMBER 1.

This apphes to ALL
programs, EXCEPT
those affiliated with The

Colorado College.

-1991 SORORTTYFALL
RUSH
Rush registration will

be in Worner during

lunch and dinner (Mon-

day-Friday 12-1 p.m.

and 5-6 p.m. and Sun-

day 1 1 a.m.-l p.m.) fi-om

October 7th to the 14th.

The registration fee is

$11 payable at registra-

tion. Rush is open to all

women who have not

been activated in a na-

tional sorority.

Rush will be October

23 through the 29th,

second block break.

Brought to you by the

sororities of Colorado

College:

Gamma Phi Beta, Delta

Gamma, Kappa Alpha

Theta, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

-THE STUDYABROAD
FAIR is on October 7,

1991 from 5:00 to 6:30

p.m. in Womer Center.

Please come and inves-

tigate study abroad
possibilities!

-Win the new A Tribe

Called Quest CD in the

Dead Vanilla Ice look

alike contest at Alterna-

tive Music Night on

Wednesday...

CLASSIFIEDS:

-Free Puppy! Approxi-

Y EARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

Get Ready for Homecoming!
1/2 Price Special Offer

Facials -- 10^

Tanning - T per session

f expires Oct 15)

118 NTejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

mately 6 months old,

Shepherd mix Female

X6637

-Lost: Small Black

Female Cat, CC area. If

found please call 471-

9509.

-Attention: to person

who "borrowed" my sil-

ver 18-speed Omega
mountain bike from the

Bemis bike rack over

block break. It is old,

rusted, valueless but

essential transportation

for me. Please return it

to Bemis bike rack, and

no questions will be

asked. Thank You, Judy
Owen, X7780

-CC Student/Faculty

Men: If you are under

28, healthy. Intelligent,

and drug-free, you could

have the satisfaction of

neone mm
. way. «

helping someone
very special

nors needed for phys

clan supervised feitit

program. Compensatii

provided. Send nan

address, phone num
to: Caring Concep

P.O. Box 7977, Colorai

Springs, CO 8093;

7977.

PERSONALS:

-To S.C. (Mon [

chou-chou) , Hello, Swt,

prince, thinking of th

and sending bushels

broccoli. Love,A&Soi

-Desperately seeks

Peaches: Flagpole,

10/91, 20:00 hours

there or be rhombus

Fishwoman

GC student Special
Harp, Bass, & Guinness

Pitchers

Good Any Wednesday After 6:30

Under tlie Blue Canopy Next to Josh

and John's g i ^m i^

RAISE $S00...$1000...$1it

FOOl
G52
RAISING
For your fraternity, I

sorority, team or othi

campus organization

ABSoiurar no
iNVfSTMfNT mauiMtl

BBB m^m

FREE DELIVERY!><
LOZII'ES I

'f'»»»»
HOURS:

Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
Cheese & "t-"JPJ" + 1 Q*- Pop

9pTus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.

LOUIES PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

You Like Their Coupons?
But You Like Our Product!
Bring Us Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & Ono Item

^ ypTus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

r TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

/plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any olher
offers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,

Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.o0

Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY
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Armstrong 'sick building syndrome' lingers
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff

The college apparently has

not been able to correct prob-

lems associated with

/UTOStrong Hall that have

caused workers tn the build-

ing to complain of becoming

sick, despite spending over

$150,000 to pinpoint the

cause of their symptoms.

While the number ofhealth

complaints is down dramati-

cally from when the problem

was first discovered In 1988,

several new reports of build-

ing-associated illness suggest

that the college has not yet

fixed the problem.

Armstrong suffers from

sick building syndrome," a

problem appearing nation-

ivlde that is often related to

poor ventilation systems, ac-

;ordlng to an array of buUd-

ig health consultants who
lave studied Armstrong
during the last several years.

3 Despite the new round of

omplaints. George
;ckhardt. the assistant di-

ector of physical plant, said

:he building has "improved

00 percent" since the orlgl-

lalproblemswere discovered.

I«

But he acknowledged that

despite spending over
$150,000 since 1988 on con-

sultants and building im-

provements, C.C. has not yet

determined the exact cause
of the problem.

The workers' complaints
have ranged over the last few

years from stomach aches to

skin rashes, which employ-
ees say disappear after they

leave the building. About 40
C.C. employees complaining

of the symptoms have been
examined by the college's

health consultant since 1988.

The latest workers to com-
plain of the symptoms are

Beth Leaver and Brenda
Badial. two business oDice

staffers. Both were referred

to C.C.'s health consultant

who confirmed they were be-

coming HI because of prob-

lems associated with
Armstrong, according to

David Lord, the college's

business manager.
Leaver, who was moved

from Armstrong to Womer in

July, complained of "terrible,

terrible headaches." and se-

vere eye irritation stemrning

form the buUdmg. She said

her symptoms developed af-

.-i^oard of trustees begins
' term with new chairman

By MEGHAN MULLAN.
COLLEGE RELATIONS

This fall the CC board of

.rustees welcomes a recently

;lected chairman and one
irand-new Charter member.
John L. Knight was elected

IS chairman ofthe board this

last May. He assumed
:hairmanship this Septem-
)er. He succeeds the retiring

William 1. Spencerwho served
>s chairman since 1984.

Knight, originally from
St.Paul, Minnesota, isa 1958
Ayslcs graduate ofCC and a
1962 Harvard School of

3uslness graduate. Knight
low owns and directs several

Jiachine tool manufacturing
Mmpanles, including Viking
Ml and Tool.

Knight has served as a
Wstee since 1984. During
hat time he chaired the
trustee Development Com-
mittee and the CC Campaign
"here he succeeded in rais-

ing $50 million - exceeding

the College's goal by $6.5

million.

During the September
meeting the board elected

Nancy Bryson Schlosser to a

six year renewable term as

Charter trustee to begin No-

vember 1991 and end May
1997.

Schlosser attended CC from

1945 to 1948 when she left

the college to get married.

While at CC Schlosser ma-
jored in English, pledged

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,

and was chosen 1946 Home-
coming Queen.

Schlosserhas been involved

with the CC alumni affairs

since the 1960's. She served

as Chair of the Alumni An-

nual Fund from 1973-74, co-

chaired the President's

council from 1980-82 and

served ontheboard asAlumni

Trustee.

Continued on page 4

ter spending about 1/2 hour
in Armstrong and disap-

peared about an hour after

she went home at night.

Leaverwas origlnallymoved

out ofArmstrong m 1988 af-

ter suffering similar symp-
toms, but was moved back
Into the building In 1990.

Badial was also moved out

ofArmstrong several months
ago after complaining of skin

rashes on her face and arms.
Badial said her symptoms
developed after spending
more than one hour in the

building and disappeared af-

ter she was relocated.

Another business office

administrator. Jacquelyn
Nelson, said in an interview

that she is currently getting

"real tired" after spending
time in her Armstrong office.

"I go outside and it's better,"

Nelson said ofher symptoms.
Nelson said she has not

asked tobe relocated because
her health problems are not

as severe as they were last

year when she suffered from
several of the more common
symptoms associated with

the building sickness.

Continued on page 5

Things that make you go hmmm...

Rastall is always an adventure. After youfigure out what your entree really

is, you best line it upJust right on yourfork, as to not confuse your stomach

more radically than necessary. photo by Sarah BIy

Features:
Aspen bikers

reach the

summit

page 6

Opinions:
Flowering Plant

a blow-off...

NOT!
page 12

Arts:
Ballet Folklorico

' to perform

in the Springs

page 14

Sports:
Womens' soccer

dominates,

tal<es three

page 17
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Rncnnstructinn hfinins on ^itR of charred college cabin

Lean-to providing shelter for CC outings
By MEGHAN MULLAN

News Editor

With the funds made pos-

sible by a personal gift from

acting President Tom
Cronin, physical plant re-

cently erected a rustic lean-

to on the CC cabin prop-

erty.

According to Associate

Dean of Students Sara

Sugerman the idea for the

lean-to was initated by

Cronin as a way to allow

students to use the cabin

property. The wooden
structure is for students to

use as a temporary shelter

whUe the new cabin is un-

der construction.

"We hope people will still

go up to the cabin this se-

mester. Students can still

camp out up there and use

the lean-to if it rains.", ex-

plains Sugarman.
The bucolic structure

which overlooks the back-

side of Pike's Peak, stands

near the new "challenge

course", (a risk taking,

confidence building obsUcal

course) set up at the cabin,

last year for students to test

their skill and courage in

the out-of-doors. Sugerman
encourages students to go

up to the cabin to use the

course and use the lean-to

for cooking under and for

protection.

Two policies go along with

use of the cabin 1) no open

fires 2) students must use

the port-a- pottle.

For students intrested in

going up to the lean-to dur-

ing second block break.

Sugerman is organizing a

group to work on making

signs and markers on the

road leading to the site of

the new Cabin.

Interested students can

sign up on a list at Worner

desk. Groups of students

Just intrested in vacation-

ing at the lean-to this se-

mester can also sign up on

a list at Worner desk.

photo courtesy ofLeisure Program

The administration built a lean-to on theformer site of the CC cabin in

hopes that students will trek to the college property and camp out. The

building is usablefor cooking andfor shelterfrom the lueather.

Resources available for students to learn in foreign countries

Scholarships, grants, loans may provide means for students to participate in ACM and CC programs

By LYNDA OLMAN addiUonal funds for foreign orMexlcostudyprogramsrun ested to non-affiliated pro- sources of aid for forelj

by CC may apply for aid grams which have been ap- study,

through the Romance Lan- proved by International Pro- Darby Karchut. with
Scholarships, grants, and

loans are available to CC stu-

dents wishing to study
abroad. Several resources

exist for students Interested

in either CC or ACM (Associ-

ated Colleges of the Midwest)

International programs, says

Nancy Kent, an advisor with

the Financial Aid Office. Stu-

dents already receiving fi-

nancial aid from the college

may apply for up to $750 in

additional funds for foreign

study.

If the study program is stUl

beyond the student's finan-

cial reach, he or she may
apply for fundsfrom a special

off-campus study loan fund

managed by the Business

Office. This low-interest loan

is available to all CC stu-

dents—notJust those receiv-

ing financial aid—and must
be repaid within one year.

In addition, students In-

terested in either the France

guages department. These

fmancial awards are need-

based and are drawn from

the Linda Hare-Goddard
(France) and the Madre
Merrill (France or Mexico)

funds.

Although financial aid from

CC is not applicable to pro-

grams outside the CC and
ACM list, other options are

available for students inter-

Annual fund reaches record high

with forty-four percent participation
By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst StaS

About 44% of all CC
alumni donated to the

Annual Fund in 1991,
representing a record
Fund high and a seven-

point Jump over last

year's statistics.

The Annual Fund is

comprised of donations

to the college from
alumni, parents, corpo-

rations, and other do-

nors, and is used as
general revenue to fund
items in the school's op-

erating budget.
According to Kevin

McTernan, the Fund's
director, alumni giving

was responsible for over

$1 million of the total

$1.5 million raised last

year, another record.

Of7.655 donations to

last year's Fund. 6.708
came from alumni. 6 1 5 from
parents. 51 from corpora-

tions. 26 from foundations,

and 255 from college

"friends" and other con-

tributors.

The increases are the

result of expanded
fundraising efforts following

the National Alumni
Council's endorsement of

an effort to raise alumni
participation to 65% by
1993.

The total was short,

however. ofthe$1.6milllon
goal set by the Board of

Trustees when it approved
the college's budget for the

previous year.

The Fund's total varies

from year to year, according

to McTernan. due largely

to economic trends and
other college fundraising
activies. Totals dipped

sharply following the

conclusion ofthe school's

massive Colorado College

Campaign, during which
the coffege raised over

$48 million.

The popular
DIALogue program, an
annual "phonathon" in

which students call

alumni for donations,

was responsible for over

$120,000 of the Fund's
total.

McTernan estimates
that over 50% of the

Fund's donors were
reached through one of

the program's various

"donation by phone"
programs.

The Fund's goal,

which is usually set at

110% of the previous
year's actual total, is set

at $1.6 million for this

year.

grams. Pell Grants and International Programs i

, flee, stressed that It is nottJ

early to begin plaimlng foil

"OurgOaliStOmakeit semester or a year abroaf

nn'^<;iblP for everv StU-
especially if some form of

pOSSIUie lur UVtity btu ^^^^^^^ ^^ ,s needed. Ni

dentatCC togo abroad ther. she said, is it too

at least once
" Applications forforelgnstui

inthe spring semester of 1
9!j

are due in the Intematioi

-Nancy Kent, Office Programs office by Novell

nf Finanrial Aid ^^"^ ^- ^°'' "'"'^ taformauc
OTI-inanCiai Hia

about imanciai aia lor sucl

abroad, contact Letitij

Shields to the Intematlon:

Programs Office (Womer 233'

X6802. Nancy Kent, in tt;

Financial Aid Office, can t

reached at X6691.
'

"Our goal." said Kent, 'is

make it possible for eve:;

student at CC to go abroad.

least once."

Stafford Loans are honored
bymanyU.S. institutions that

sponsor foreign-study pro-

grams, and many of these

institutions offer financial aid

of their own. The Interna-

tional Programs Office has a

selection of reference cata-

logues listing these and other

Sigma Chi placed on probation

for alleged rush policy violation
By KAREN HUBER

Catalyst Staff

The Sigma Chi house was
put on probation to last

through fourth block by the

Inter Fraternity Council for a

party given last Saturday.

Several first year male wings
were invited to the party,

which was considered a
"Rush" violation by the other

Fraternities at the IFC Judi-

cial hearing, accordtag to

president John Carranza.

"It appears to have been
dirty-rushing, but the Sigma
Chis have appealed the

charges and the hearing is

Thursday." Said Carrana

The probation prohibits il,

house from holding any s

"It appears to have bei

dirty-rustling, but ttie Sigf

Ctiis have appealed v

charges..."

-John Carranza

clal functions for the resi

the semester, with the s-

ceptlon of the "Harley Part'

which had already bf

plarmed and budgeted. A

Sigma Chis will be able

hold rush events, during -'

block break.
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Tutt receives ancient book worth $12,500
Four-hundred year old manuscript donated to

college, traces lineage of noble Spanish family

By COLLEGE RELATIONS

The Special Collections

section of Tutt Library has

recently acquired a four-

centuries-old manuscript.

The ancient book provides

a direct look at part of the

lifestyle ofSpanish nobility,

and the arduous process of

proving such lineage, says

historical documents expert

J. Richard Salazar, archi-

vist forthe New Mexico State

Records Center.

Although the 74-page
manuscript has notyet been
officially translated, Salazar

got the flavor of it when the

college asked htm to type

its contents into a tran-

scription.

"It's the entire case of a
family which is trying to

prove its nobility, before a

court tribunal," Salazar
said by phone from his
Santa Fe office, "This was
common in the 1500's in

Spain, because proving
nobility made them privi-

leged, exempt from taxes
and so on. So if someone
said he was of nobility, a
court was set up, witnesses
were called in, and he had
to prove it."

The record book is on
parchment and some pages
are illuminated via colors
or designs, said Virginia

Kiefer of Tutt Library's
Special Collections section,

adding that it will be avail-

able for scholarly research.
The manuscript was given

to the college by William S.

Jackson. Jr.. grandson of

the Colorado banker and
railroad magnate, on behalf
of the Jackson family. It

had been found among the
effects of the father of Wil-
liam Jackson, Jr. The first

William S. Jackson and his

son both had served as
trustees of Colorado Col-
lege, and William Jackson.
Jr.. has long been a friend

of the college, hence the
family's interest in donat-
ing the record book.
The historical manuscript

was appraised last year and
assessed as having a value
of $12,500.

Free, public forum to commemorate
bicentennial of U.S. Bill of Riglits

eij

By COLLEGE RELATIONS

"The Judiciary and The
Bill of Rights" will be the

theme of a free, public

forum, held from October
28-November 3, cel-

ebrating the 200th anni-

versary of the Bill of

Rights.

Speakers will Include
the Associate Justice of

the Colorado Supreme
Court, Joseph R. Quinn,
Dean Gene Nichol of the
University of Colorado's
College of Law, noted
Colorado Springs civil

rights attorney Craig
Comlsh, and well-known
Colorado College history

professor Bill Hochman.
Hosted by the College, the

Colorado Supreme Court's

Committee on Public Edu-
cation, and the Colorado
Judical Institute, the fo-

rum will include five ses-

sions assessing rights m
historic, current and future

contexts. (The Bill ofRights
is composed of the first 10
amendments to the U.S.

Constitution.)

Topics of discussion will

Include the Bill of Rights in

1971, state bill of rights,

privacy and unenumerated
rights. Also included in the

forum is a special session

exclusively for high school

students. High schools

from El Paso and Teller

counties have been in-

vited and the session will

be structured so that
teams of students from
each school will present,
discuss, debate and
adopt a new bill of rights.

The aim of the Commit-
tee on Public Education
and the Colorado Judicial
Institute is to us; the bi-

centennial as an occasion

to educate citizens about
the principles and appli-

cation of rights and to

provide a forum for de-

bate and discussion. For
more information please

contact Curtis Cook at

(719) 389-6589.

Schedule of events for Bill of Rights forum
to be held on Colorado College campus

October 28—Gaylord Room—7:30 p.m.
Panel Discussion: "Old Rights In New BotUes: The Bill of Rights In 1971."

Panelists: Dean Gene R. Nichol, Jr., University of Colorado's College of Law;
ProfessorWilliam R. Hochman and Professor Curtis Cook ofColorado College.

October 29—Gaylord Room—7:30 p.m.
Address: "A Springtime for Rights? Interpreting and Applying State Bills of
Rights," by Associate Justice Joseph R. guinn of the Colorado Supreme
Court.

October 30—Gaylord Room—1:30 p.m.
High School Seminar on the BlU of Rights: "A BlU of Rights for 1990s and
Beyond." Judge Stephen Sletta will preside.

October 31—Packard Hall—11:00 a.m.
Address: "Privacy In Constitutional Design" by Colorado Springs attorney
Craig Cornish

November 3—Gaylord Room—8:00 p.m.
Malott Lecture: "Unenimierated Rights: A Ninth Amendment for Today's
Constitution,"by ProfessorRandyE. Bamett ofChicago-Kent College ofLaw.

photo by Catalyst atctff

This manuscript has lastedfor 400 years!

Bank fraud investigator to
spealc Monday in Gates
By PATRICK MCMAHON

Catalyst Staff

Jack Blum, former Spe-
cial Counsel to the U.S.

Senate Foreign Relations

Committee, will speak in

Gates Common Room in

Palmer on Monday. October
14 at 8:00 p.m.
Blum, who investigated

the scandal-plagued Bank
of Credit and Commerce In-

ternational, will speak
about how political influ-

ence and campaign contri-

butions derailed the inves-

tigation Into BCCl.
Blum uncovered what Is

now considered the largest

bank fraud in world his-

tory. BCCl was apparently

involved In international

drug trafficking, arms sales,

money laundering, and the

illegal management of sev-

eral American banks. It

has also been connected to

the Central Intelligence

Agency in financing of co-

vert operations involving

drugs and weapons.
As his term with the For-

eign Relations Committee
came to an end in 1989.
new information about
BCCl continued to surface.

Blum tried to convince the

committee to continue its

investigation, however the

chairman of the committee.

Sen. Claiborne Pell, a Rhode
Island democrat, refused

saying that BCCl was not

the type of thing the com-
mittee should be involved

with.

A report in the L.A. Times
linked campaign contribu-

tions Pell had taken from
Washington insider Clark

Clifford to Pell's disinterest

m the investigation. Clifford

was the chairman of the

Washington D.C. based
First American Bankshares

.

which the Federal Reserve
says is Illegally owned by
BCCl. For that reason, the

L.A.Tlmessaid, Clifford did
not want investigators
looking into the bank's ac-

tivities.

As his term neared an end,
Blum gave all of his lifor-

matlon to the U.S. Justice
Department in the summer
of 1989. but it declined to

Investigate his leads in the

case. Furthermore. Blum
says, the Justice Depart-
ment tried to complicate his

investigation by refusing to

turn over important docu-
ments.

Again, there were charges
that political influence kept

the Justice Department
from Investigating the case.

The Justice Dept.. "used
every tool they had to slow
us down." He said in a new
'i'ork Times profile this Au-
gust.

With Foreign Relation
Committee's approval,
Blum turned the Informa-

tion over to Manhattan Dis-

trict Attorney Robert
Morgenthau. The Manhat-
tan D.A.'s Investigation has
prompted an investigation

by the Federal Reserve
Board and the Justice De-

partment.

Since then, the case has
drawn international atten-

tion.

In England Prime Minis-

terJohn Majorwas accused
of failing to shut down the

BCCl operations there for

political reasons, despite

information he had that the

bank was involved in Illegal

activities.

Since the story broke this

summer, Blum has been
profiled in more than a

dozen newspapers and has
appeared on each of the

major television networks.
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Class of 1981 recognizes

community service work
Award for student excellence in community

service established with '81 's reunion funds

By RANDY GROW
Catalyst Staff

During Homecoming
Weekend, members ofthe CC
Class of 1981 participating

in their tenth-year reunion,

decided to endow a yearly

award for student excellence

In community service.

The Class had several

"These awards give

recognition to those

who really care about

the community, hope-

fully encouraging them

to continue their ef-

forts.
"

thousand dollars in their

tenth reunion account,

which they established with

their own donations at the

time of their graduation in

1981. They planned to de-

cide what the money and Its

accrued Interest should go

to. during their tenth-year

reunion.

In order to make this im-

portant decision, the Class

Giving Committee and Class

President. Jim Madsen met
during the reunion. "They

knew they wanted to do

something to help the stu-

dents." Said Reunion Giving

Coordinator. Joy Fritz. From
a few potential ideas, the

Committee chose to create

an award to for an outstand-

ing student involved in com-
munity service. They then

worked out an agreement

with Fritz explaining the de-

tails oftheir contributions to

the College.

To be awarded annually at

Honors Convocation in the

spring, the Class of 1981

Community Service Award

will have a value of $250 for

the first year, and after that,

the value of the award will

vary accordmg to the portfo-

lio performance of the Class'

endowment fund. The
award-givers will keep it In

line with other similar mon-

etary awards over the years.

The criteria for the selec-

tion of the award's recipient

falls to the Center for Com-

munity Sendee, since Center

Director Lynn Rhodes and

Dean of Students Mike
Edmonds choose the recipi-

ent. Though Rhodes was
unavailable for comment at

press time. Center for Com-

munity Service student in-

tern Krlsten Axtman named
some attributes which could

make one eligible for the

award and other similar

awards: "a lot of time spent

on community service, work

on multiple projects or in-

tense work on one particular

project, orthe establishment

of a new. innovative project."

According to the "Deed of

Gift" approved by Class of

'81 President Madsen, they

will choose the student "who,

through his or her commit-

ment to serving others

through volunteerwork, best

exemplifies the ideals of a

liberal arts and sciences

education."

In addition to this award,

the Class of'8 1 fund will also

underwrite and receive rec-

ognition for a number ofother

service awards traditionally

presented an aimual recog-

nition dinner sponsored by
the Center for Community
Service.

These awards give recogni-

tion to those who really care

about the community, hope-

fully encouraging them to

contlnueintheirefTorts. This

gift to CC follows in a tradi-

tion of giving many past

classes have set the prece-

dent for. They also give the

Class of 1981 both a way to

contribute to the welfare of

current students at their

alma mater and a way to be

memorialized as a class.

The Class of '81 reunion

turned out to be the largest

tenth-year reunion ever to

take place at CC. Over 100

members of the Class con-

gregated at the College from

all over the nation to partici-

pate m all-College Home-
coming Activities as well as

their own specially-planned

reunion activities.

"On Friday night, they had
Informal dinners, and on

Saturday night, they had a

formal dinner, which over

200 people including spouses

attended." saidJanet Enrlght

of Tutt Alumni House.

photo courtesy of College Relations

Trustee chair John L. Knight

Board of Trustees welcomes

new chairman, charter member
Continued from page 1

Schlosser's family has

numerous CC connec-

tions. Herfatherwasalso

an Alumni Trustee and

various Bryson dece-

dents have attended CC.

Schlosser has spent

many years as a civic/

community volunteer.

Some of her activities

include the Fine Arts

Center, Red Cross, Colo-

rado Opera Festival.

Cheyerme Mountain Zoo,

and the Colorado Springs

Orchestra.

Wildcard option still misunderstood
By STEPHEN PILCHER

Catalyst Staff

When the summer class

schedule is completed in No-

vember, the Summer Session

ofBce will be accepting the

wildcard option for free en-

rollment. According to Elane

Yaffe of the Summer Session

office, they "want to know
how many students Intend to

use this option, since its the

first year we're doing this."

In order to get an idea ofthe

amount of mterest the sum-

mer session office wUl be

sending questiormaires to all

first, second and third year

students.

According to Margaret
VanHom of the registrar of-

fice, many students are un-

der the Impression that they

get two free blocks, but in

fact get only one free summer
block.

Apparently the confusion

lies In the Memorandum sent

byDean Flnley's office . which

states on page one that

"Students may take, tultioi

free, between their freshmar

and senior years, two blocte

ofSummer Session courses

'

It is the next page of thi

Memorandum which holds

the clarification as delivere:

bythe Board ofTrustees; "ore

tuition-free block will b;

available to a:

students. ..between thei:

freshman year and gradus

tion."

New class to examine pre-Columbian America

The matchless collections

of the Newberry Library in

the fields ofAmerican Indian

and the Age ofEuropean Dis-

coveries history will be the

basis for a course on "America

in 1492." taught by William

Swagerty of the University of

Idaho.

Professor Swagerty is the

curator of the Newberry ex-

hibit. "America in 1492,"

which is scheduled to open
on January 18, 1992. A
graduate ofColorado College,

he is the former Associate

Director of the D'Arci

McNlcke Center for the His

toiy of the American Indiai

at the Newberry.

The course wUl focus oi

native civilizations througk

out the Americas before E»

ropean colonization.

Sec Spot njn. See. Spot (jancC:.

Sec Spot pl^.
CElEeyiING OUR SUCCESS

FACING OUR CHALLENGES
ICIIIil 1M!. ISSi

Remember SPOT: Simple Pleasures Offer Thrills!

BACCHUS encourages you to find a SPOT during National

Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, October 13-19.
SPOT is borrowed from the University of Vermont Alcohol & Drug Education Program.

^
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Search goes on for culprit

in Armstrong sickness
continued from page 1

Because of the com-
plaints, the college Is con-

sidering hiring new con-

sultants to explore biologi-

cal elements that may be

affecting workers.

Physical plant's Eckhardt

said the consultants might

"(Jo a little more looking

from a microbial aspect,

which is one of the sources

of these problems." This

would mark the first time

since 1989 that the college

has spent any money in its

attempt to solve the

building's problems.

The fact that the college

has waited until now to re-

new the investigation into

the building's problems

upsets the business office's

Badlal. who Is now not al-

lowed to go inside

Armstrong for more than

five minutes at a time.

"They're ignoring the prob-

lem." she said.

But Lord insists the col-

lege remains concerned
about the problem.

The problem is none (of

the consultants) has given

what is a good next step for

us to take." Lord said. "Ev-

erybodywe talk to says 'You

guys in Colorado College

have taken all the steps you
can take , and we really have
no suggestions for you of

what a good next step would
be to take.' So we haven't

gone the next step because
we don't know specifically

what that next step would
be."

Over the past few years, a

number of inspectors—in-

cluding federal disease
control officials. El Paso
County health department
officials, and private con-

sultants—have advised the

college about the problem.

C.C. appears to have fol-

lowed the advice of the con-

sultants, who suggested
everything from cleaning

ceiling ducts to installing

exhaust fans—solutions
that the college thought
earlier this year might have
eliminated the problem.

A team from NIOSH, an

arm of the Atlanta-based

U.S. Centers for Disease
Control, inspected the
building in 1989 and was
not able to find specific

causes of the workers' ill-

ness. However, they made a

number of recommenda-
tions including changing
odor-emitting oils in the

building's elevator shafts.

Following the oil's re-

moval, employees with of-

fices around the elevator

shafts stopped complaining
of problems. However,
workers in other areas of

the building continued to

suffer building sickness
symptoms.
Eckhardt said the com-

plaints have not disap-

peared because there are

'usually several things
contributing to the problem.

Usually you don't find a

specific cause.

To say that we found the

culprit, we don't have to

worry about it anymore,
that never happens,"
Eckhardt said. "I think the

potential for the problem

photo by Karl Becker

Armstrong hall still labeled a 'sick' building.

will always be there as long

as the building is there."

Because of the possibility

of future problems, the

business office's Leaver is

worried that the college may
move her back into

Armstrong as part of an
administrative office relo-

cation plan the college is

considering. Under the re-

location plan, the business
office might be moved to

the second floor of

Armstrong Hall.

They said we would be

expected to go back and try

it again." Leaver said of re-

turning to Armstrong. "I'd

really like to have them
prove to me that there is

going to be a difference be-

fore I go back. 1 think It's

really silly to make a lot of

changes and spend a lot of

money if there's not going

to be any difference."

But Lord said Leaver
would not be moved back
into Armstrong Hall unless

the college's health con-

sultant approves of the re-

location.

The relocation of offices,

according to Lord, is de-

signed to move employees
into areas that have win-

dows.

"One of the hopes," Lord

said, 'is to give people more
space and a better work en-

vironment."

Don't forget

Sunday 5- 10pm 2 for 1 Dinners

Monday All U-can Eat BBQ

Wednesday Chlckenstein

Qbpi-

Toilet for LotergOCT 10-12 Gordon, Stone & Wise
OCT 17-19 Water
HALLOWEEN OCT 31 Jamaican Eclipse and Jagernneister Party

WEDNESDAYS Open Mllce Nigtit

Mon-Sat
Mon-Sun

Lunch
Dinner

11am - 2pm
5pm - 10pm

IS©i@Mli(h)
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Triumphant Aspen bikers experience ice

cream, emergency room, Independence Pass

frfda

By KAMA MARKENDORF
Catalyst Staff

As a college student con-

stantly seeking comradery.

zany adventure, and. yes.

even trivial pursuits, you may
ask yourself: "In Just four

and a half days, how could 1

manage to experience

Colorado's peak Aspen sea-

son close up. play 'Capture

the Bike Helmet' until 2:30

am. become 'one' with the

Aspen EmergencyRoom, and

even attend an 'Ice Cream
Gorge'"—for FREE;—and not

have to worry one little bit

because you'd just biked

more in three days than most

folks do in a lifetime!?

Well, if you're merely ask-

ingyourselfthis questlonand

not brooding over these

splendid memories, you've

missed the 1991 Aspen Bike

Trip,

Forty eight CC students

and even one dedicated alum

gritted their teeth from Colo-

rado Springs to Aspen dur-

tag first block break. Sep-

tember 25-29,

The cyclists, ranging from

begirmers to experts, com-

pleted the 158 mile trip in

Just three days, enduring an

80 mUe stint across South

Park and conquering the

ever-so-intimidating Inde-

pendence Pass.

The trip "combined physi-

cal and mental challenge with

an opportunity to escape,"

said participant John
Calhoon, "It'sJustUkenoth-

tag I've ever experienced be-

fore."

For leader Mike West, the

best part of the trip was to

see "people who sort-of own
bikes (but aren't ardent cy-

clists) make that

accomplishment.. .Theywalk

away and they're like. WOW.

"

Mike West. Johnine
Pietroski. Kurt Anderson,

and Doug Lansky. the trip

leaders, had their work cut

out for them in organizing

such an adventure. Two
nights spent in the Emer-

gency Room m aspen (don't

worry, all was restored to

o •^S^ T**
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Photo courtesy ofColleen CunUW

David Martin, Colleen Currie, Paul Beardsley, Karyn Anderson, John Calhoon, [help

and Brian Kellogg happily reach the top ofIndependence Pass.

1991 Aspen BilceTrip

Award Winners
Andrew Reich Memorial Award - John Calhoon

-awarded to the person who demonstrates leadership

ability, comradely, and a love of nature associated

with biking

Alpo Award - Robert Neer
-for liltting a dog that landed him in the hospital with

gruesome elbows and luiees and nine stitches

Crotch Rot Award - Wendy Powers

-for her 12 hour ride and "strong" performance

Fresliman Maniac Award - Nancy Crane

-for tossing ber helmet off Independence Pass in

frustration

Huffy Award - KlKl Vorpalil

-for completingjoumey on the "heaviest, clunkiest"

75 pound bike
Mr. Baseball Award - Cash Levy and Dave Solomon
-for maintaining their Jock-like composure through-

out the ride

order—except maybe Rob
Neer's love ofdogs) and plan-

ning for 48 cyclists kept the

trip's four leaders very busy,

tc say the least.

"The leaders were fantas-

tic." reminisced Calhoon.

"There was always someone
there for assistance and
support."

Leader Lansky noted. "A

number ofriders surfaced as

group leaders by helping to

encourage riders with less

experience to finish theJour-

ney. One of these cyclists

was John Calhoon, who was
the 1991 Andrew Reich Me-
morial Award recipient.

Said West. "John is un-

questionably a leader-type

person. He's big on group
dynamics."

TheAndrew Reich honor is

anAspen trip traditionwhich

is voted upon and awarded

to the person who demon-
strates leadership,

comradely, and a love of na-

ture associated with biking.

"The support a ad
comradery" amongst the

participants make the trip

easier, according to Colleen

Currie. She recalled the thrill

of "everyone making It to the

top of Independence
Pass. . .and then going down-
hill for 18 miles!" For Currie.

this event was closely fol-

lowed by another happy oc-

casion...

After stumbling upon the

Aspen Baskin Robbtas store,

several cyclist were per-

suaded to return to the busi-

ness vrtth their friends for

"some free ice cream," ex-

plained Calhoon. (Little did

the store owner know of the

49 member biking crew, nor

did the cyclists know that

the store's lease was to ex-

pire the following day...)

Gladly, the Aspenees re-

turned with 30 friends, and
according to Calhoon and
Currie, they were astonish-

ingly rewarded with "all the

ice creamm the whole store!"

Said Curie nostalgically,

"For many of us, our fanta-

sies came true. ..we ate until

we were sick."

CaUioonadded, "Itwasllke

something out ofa childhood

dream,"

In addition to cycling and
eating (participants also

"dined" on buffalo wings.

King Soopers meat/cheese
trays, 150 double packs of

Pop Tarts, and Brie and Rye
Crisps), a particularly fa-

vored activity on this year's

trip was singing.

According to Calhoon, he
Joined Paul Beardsley. David

jhei

imeai

sider

Martin, and Brian Kelloj

m performing formoney oi

night on the Aspen Mil

The group performed
cappella. unrehearse(

uncoordinated, and
worthy" of the staggeri

$ 1 .32 which it raked in fri

passers by.

Leader JohnitI

Pietroski's singing memoj""'

consisted of "sitting in tl
^|^

emergency room llstenii ,

to Doug (Lansky) play gi

tar and Mikey (West) sin! q ,

Apparently. Lansky ai ^j
West combined their mus

cal talents with the lyri!

from Mrs. Twlgijlv's Tree .

children's songbook. ai

they were nearly kicked oi

of the waiting room.

Once in Aspen, time

spent eating or singing w;

constructively used in sucj

pursuits as playing

ture the Bike Helmet" uJi

2:30 am, "crazy" mount;

biking, swimming/hot ti

hopping, shopping,
knowledgmg "speclJ]

award winners, hiking

Marroon Bells and get!

to know the other cyclisi

"—Holy cow," ravi

Calhoon, "the best part

the trip was the divers!

and friendliness of the

tlcipants. It was aroa;

how we all gelled real

well..."

So. Ifyou are one of ttio|

people who find yours'J

wishing for more—yo"
sick of block breaks

home, tired of driving

Lake Powell or leadi'

FOOTles, in need of sot

comradery and a good '

cuse to get in shape, f

have 11 months to bef

planning for Aspen Bl

Trip 1992,,.
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.end your hand to help others save earth
By BRYAN SHUMAN

Catalyst Staff

Talkwg about Issues re-

,(jd to the Earth Is one

jug, but the really Impor-

nt thing is to get out there

ij do something.

;ach person has her own

Ding; her own problem to

Ive for this Earth. We each

ust get out there and ac-

rely pursue the solution to

r
problems.

ust as importantly,

ough. we must, when
ked, get out and lend a

nd in solving another

rson's dilemma. This

ans participating In ac-

ns for all issues that you

Ueve are Important,

fou do not have to orga-

le; organize actions for the

iue you are working on.

out and follow each other,

you participate In some-
'*'

bne else's action, they can

, help out with yours.

All the Issues are related,

- so actually by working with

someone else on their work
'"' you are moving towards your

'i own solutions as well.

Earth First! does not nec-

isarily mean that trees,

te, and squirrels always

Ime before people (although

ere definitely are cases

where this is true). This

means that we should con-

islder the well-being of the

j world and all ofits creatures,

'i
Including us, before anything

I else—such as profit. Impor-

tantly, it also means that we
should not compromise on
this order of importance.

There are two reasons for

bringing this up. The first is

thatwhenyou hear about an
action, do not be quick to

denounce it because its is-

sue does not. In your mind,
appear to be nearly as im-

portant as your issue.

Think carefully about the

matter—does it In any way
relate to the general welfare

of this world? Many com-
pletely human centered is-

sues are related to the state

of the world.

If you believe the environ-

ment is of utmost impor-
tance, think about this: nei-

ther way. social Injustice,

poverty, ignorance, normany
other similar topics can be
good for the Earth. People

whose lives are affected by
such things have little time

to even think about the envi-

ronment.

The reverse is true, as well.

We can not solve our human
problems ifthe environment
Is falling apart all around us.

The second reason is that

if you do not agree with the

tactics of those who are or-

ganizing the work, you
should still become Involved

with the action. Manypeople
do not agree with the tactics

of Earth Flrstlers, but theh-

issues are Important when
the wellness of this planet is

considered.

You can still lend a hand

Opportunities for

environmental awareness
1. Fossil fuels are obviously creating problems for this world. They may be

convenient but they are damaging. One alternative Is using other methods of
transportation. A bill is now In the House of Representatives that wiii, if passed
into law, provide money for developing bike paths. This will encourage more and
more people to use their bikes, or even their feet, as a realistic method tor
commuting, going places in town, and even travel.

The bill is HR2101, and the action is letting our representatives in Congress
know that we want them to support It. The method planned to get this message
to our Representatives and Senators, is to have an organized bike ride from school
to each of their offices, here in Colorado Springs. When we arrive we will either
hand them letters or petitions telling of our concern.

This will probably occur in the coming week or two, so write a letter or sign a
petition, and get yourbike ready. Forlnformatlon, look for signs, or contact Bryan
Shuman, X7143.

2. American Express is bacldng the destruction of more Colorado wilderness to
build a new ski resort. Even if you do ski, do we really need another shaved
mountain? This is in an area known as East Fork valley, in the San Juan
mountains. The area is at the head of the East Fork of the San Juan River, wliich

would mean serious run-off and sewage pollution of the river. It Is also an elk
calving ground and is so remote that it may still contain GrizzliesI

The plan ofthis action is simple. Call theAmericanExpress Corporation, 1-800-

52S-4S00, and teU them that you will boycott their services unless they pull out
of the deal. The Predator Project is the group leading this action. If you would
like toknow more, contact them at P.O. Box 6733, Bozeman, MT„ 5977 1-6733 (or

call 406-585-9607,)
Please help these people out with their projects, and get going on your own ones.

More actions wiU be announced In the future, so keep posted. If you want to

annoimce your own, send a note to WB 266. Finally, the eventual plug, for more
Information on Issues and actions attend the meetings of groups such as ENAct
and CCAP. Get out and make a difference!

with the issue. Talk to the

leaders ofthe action and ask

what other methods are be-

ing pursued tomake change

.

There Is probably a way. that

you believe is a positive

method for bringing solu-

tions, to make change.

In the case of the EFIers.

they do not practice direct

action alone. They bring their

cases to the courts, write let-

ters, and pass petitions

around.

No matter what you do for

them, it wUl help. By follow-

ing their directions on their

issue, you will be gaining

bodies to help out with your

own.
Enough talk! Issues need

bodies for action. Get out

there and do some work for

the Earth!

Student returns from Costa Rica, appreciates choices
By TAMI F. GOODIETTE

Catalyst Staff

Study abroad should be

required for all college stu-

dents.

When I say "study abroad,

"

I do not mean they must go

to France, the Soviet Union,

Costa Rica, or Canada, but

that they must "go abroad"

by way of experiencing a

different way of life (different

daily habits, food, schedule,

the skin color of the people

around them, different lan-

guage, ethics, etc.).

You can study abroad right

here in Colorado Springs or

you can go to China. Go
where ever, but expand
yourself, sacrifice, do some-

thing different.

All people naturally accus-

tom themselves to their sur-

roundings. I am accustomed

to eating my main meal In

the evening, wearing shorts,

speaking English, eating off

glass dishes, wearing NIKE

tennis shoes, having running

water, riding In cars, cook-

ing on a stove, having a lot of

personal space, cold weather,

and the list goes on and on.

During my experience in

Cost Rica, my norm was

changed, lost. gone, unheard

of, even offensive.

I awaken as the chickens

that sleep In the wooden slat

boxes alongside my bed be-

gin to cock-a-doddle-do.

The six dark-skinned dirty

children that sleep alongside

the other edge of my bed

rumble in their beds as the

sun starts to rise (it is 4;45

AM).

I pull on my 50rs and ray

flip-flops, pull the hand-

woven blanket up over my
straw cot and grab a rooster

In each hand to toss out the

wtodow for the day.

The kids and I gather the

eggs up and put them in the

kitchen (a "room" with no

walls and a thatched roof off

the back of the house). We
dump the baby chicks out of

their boxes into the yard and

tie the mother hens up to

some bushes so the iguanas

cannot attack them.

All of the women then

gather up the laundry and

hike down the ravine to the

river. We wash the clothes

and ourselves there.

Leaving the river, we carry

water (for cooking and Juice)

In clay pots on our heads,

and basket;) full of clean

clothes In our arms. I sling

thewash overbushes around

the house to dry.

Then I run through the

Jungle to my oldest brother's

house to milk the cow (that

became my designated Job

because I loved it so). After

roping the cow (this Is a mean
big cow with very sharp

pointy horns). I tied its legs

together so it wouldn't kick

me and rope Its horns to a

tree.

Then I begin to milk it. I

milk between two and three

clay potfuls each day, and on

my ways home I stop at most

of the houses in the village to

deliver it to people (often re-

ceivmg fresh-baked bread or

fruit in return).

I was also the messenger,

relaying Important news to

people, but most times im-

portant gossip.

When I return, we start the

wood bummg In the stove (a

square of rocks on the floor

in the kitchen) and we fry the

eggs In pig lard and boll rice

with chile peppers and cook

beans (the rice and beans

are then combined to make
"gallo pinto").

Please see page 8
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Pink triangle shows pride

The following information on Queer Pride

Week and related issues was submitted to

The Catalyst by CC's Gay and Lesbian

Alliance to Increase awamess in conjunc-

Uon with National Coming Out Day on

October 11.

Silence = Death.

Action = Life.

Bome of Nazi Germany's

attempt to annihilate those

whom they saw as "deviant."

the Pink Triangle today has

come to symbolize the Gay
and Lesbian rights move-

ments around the world.

Once used to classify Gay
prisoners in the Nazi con-

centration camps, it has been

reclaimed by Gay. Lesbian

and ^—^ 7 B i -

sexually ^/^people as

a symbol \/of strength,

power unity, and pride.

We cannot forget the hor-

rors brought upon our

brothers, our sisters, and
ourselves, not only In Nazi

Germany, but everywhere.

We cannot forget the past or

we will have no future.

SILENCE = DEIATH!

ACTION = LIFE!

Heterosexuality Questionnaire
1) What do you think caused your heterosexuality?

21 When and how did you first decide you were heterosexual?

3) Is It possible your heterosexuality Is Just a phase you might grow out of?

4) Is It possible your heterosexuality stems from a neurotic fear of others of the same sex?

5) If you've never slept with a person of the same sex and enjoyed it, is it possible that all

you need is a good gay lover?

6) To whom have you disclosed your heterosexual tendencies? How did you react?

7) Why do heterosexuals feel compelled to seduce others Into their lifestyle?

8) Why do heterosexuals flaunt it so much?

9) A disproportionate majority of child molesters are heterosexual. Do you consider it safe

to expose your children to heterosexual teachers?

10) Even with all the societal support that marriage receives, the divorce rate is spiralling.

Why are there so few stable relationships among heterosexuals?

1 1| 'Why do heterosexuals place so much emphasis on sex?

12) Couldyou trust a heterosexual therapist to be objective? Don'tyou fear that s/he might

be inclined to Influence you in the direction of her/his leanUng?

13) How can you become a whole person if you limit yourself to compulsive, exclusive

heterosexuality? Shouldn't you at least try to develop your natural, healthy homosexual

potential?

14) Th :re seems to be very few happy heterosexuals. Techniques have been developed to

help you change If you really want to. Have you considered aversion therapy?

15) Considering the menace of overpopulation, how could the human race survive if

everyone were heterosexual?

Differences teach Goodiette
Continued from page 7

My little sister makes
"fresco" (a fruit Juice).- We
then sit down on tree stumps
under a mango tree In the

yard to eat. We eat out of

"huacales" (bowlsmade from

hollowed out gourd-Uke
fruits) with our ftagers or

scoop the food out with

leaves.

When done eating, themen
go off to cut sugar cane or to

build thatched-roof huts.

I run around with some of

my little sisters trying to

catch a chicken, then I break
Its neck, skin it, rip it apart,

and boU it.

(On special occasions we
eat meat. On this particular

day there was a soccer game
and the church sold the

"arroz con poUo" that we
made).

WhUe it cooks, we search

In theJungle for branches to

make a broom to sweep the

dirt floors. We also search

for fruit to make "fresco" for

lunch.

Back at home, we mix the

chicken with rice and sea-

sonings andwe start to grind

com with a "mano y metate"

(handmade stone grinding

tools) for the "tortillas."

The men return from work
around 10:30 am and we eat

rice and beans and yucca

(potato-like vegetable) for

lunch.

After lunch,my father naps
in the hammock and my
mother and all the kids and
myself lie on he dirt floor of

the house to sleep. In the

afternoons we always nap on
the floor because it is too hot

anywhere else.

We sleep twenty to thirty

minutes and then it's back
to the fields for my father

and brothers and back to the

kitchen for my mother, sis-

ters, and me to start the rice

and beans cooking for sup-

per.

While in Costa Rica, 1

learned that all people, re-

gardless of where they're

from, what they do, where
they live, what they drive,

how much Jewelry they have

on, what they eat, and how
they look, are cormected by a

force that transcends these

differences.

I learned that 1 am from the
United States of America, I

work as a nanny, 1 live in a

two-bedroom apartment. 1

drive a sporty car, I wear
silver Jewelry and a watch, 1

am a vegetarian, I look
somewhat like a granola

—

why?
Because in a way I am

lucky. 1 have choices.

So as you ponder whether

or not to go to a keg or see a

movie tonight, think ofpeople

who are pondering how
they're going to pay for gro-

ceries to feed their children;

or as you sit down to eat a

steak, think of others for

whom eating meat Is a

luxury: or if you're vegetar-

ian, think of the people who
do not have a luxury to choose

what they prefer to eat and
for whom any food is eaten

graciously; or if you have a

vacuum, think of my family

in Costa Rica who collect

branches to tie with a vine to

make into a broom to sweep
a dirt floor; or if you you
throw out scrap wood, think

of the people whose homes
are made from scrap wood,
cardboard, or those who do

not have homes.
Most of all be thankful that

you have these choices and
keep in mind others who are

not so fortunate.

And lastly, to get to the

point of this article: be it in

your back yard or in outer

space, keep an open mind,

be aware of what's going on
around you. and STUDY
ABROAD!
Check out other people.

Take an interest. They'll

teach you how to chanjie your
life. ..for the better.

"QUEER PRTOE WEEK"at
The Colorado College

October llth-18th

Friday, October 11th
"National Coming Out Day" Dance, Tiger Pit, 8 p.m.

-Come and celebrate National Coming Out Day—free

beer, soda, and food!!!

Saturday, October 12th
Potluck Dinner and Movie (T.B.A.), Student Cultural

Center, 7 p.m.

-Bring your favorite dish or Just eat everybody else's-

firee food, drink and movies!!!

Sunday, October 13th
"Tongues Untied", OUn 1, 3:30p.m. and Olin 1, 7 p.m.

-This is the acclaimed accoimt of Black gay life by

Emmy Award-winning director Marlon Rlggs. Using

poetry, personal testimony, rap and performance,

Tongues Untied describes the homophobiaand racism

that confront Black gay men. Some of this tales are

troublesome; the man refused entrance to a gay bar

because of his color; the college student left bleeding

on the sidewalk after a gay-bashing; the loneliness and

isolation of the drag queen. Yet Rlggs also presents

the rich flavor ofthe Black gay male experience, from

protest marches emd smokey bars to the language of

the "snap diva" andVogue dancer. Tongues Untied is

a benchmark film which speaks for itself.

Monday, October 14th
Poetry and Hction Reading, Bemls Lounge, 7 p.m.

-Bring your favorite poetry and fiction.

Tuesday, October 15th
Kissing Booth, Womer Center, 11-1 p.m.

-Help support GALA end "Queer Pride Week".

"I Got This Way From Kissln Gfrls" a Video, Worner

Center. 11-1 p.m.

-An extended set of women—a range of ages, races,

sizes and types—embrace and smile and smooch to an

evocative, romantic soundtrack.

Panel Discussion:

"Lesbians and GayMen of Color: Issues surrounding

multiple discrimination", Gaylord, 7 p.m.

-Come engage In wliat will be a very important and

enlightening discussion.

Wednesday, October 16th
3 Short Movies: "A Comedy In Six Unnatural Acts",

"Home Movie", "I'm Not One of "Em", Packard HaH, 7

p.m.

-Jan Oxenberg's ground-breaking comedies of the

70's are re-vlewed. AComedv in Six Unnatural Acts Is

a relentless parody of lesbian stereotypes, a series of

episodes in the different styles of Hollywood movies.

The jokes about role play, monogamy, and butch and

femme seem more relevant than ever, and the crisp,

close-up black and white photography gives the film

a sharp, modem look. Home Movie is exactly that;

fast-edited found family footage with an added voice-

over, which comments wryly on schoolgfrl images, "I

looked so normal but felt so different." And I'm NoJ

One of 'Em is a tragi-comic sketch about denial, as a

female spectator at a roller derby talks about hei

unique experiences with lesbianism.

Thursday, October 17th
"Straight" Night, Loomis Lounge, 7 p.m.
-Come and reflect on Queer Pride Week, learn about

GALAand ask aU the questions you always wanted to,

but never did.

Friday, October 18th
Denim Day
-Wear your blue Jeans and support Gay, Lesbian and

Bisexual Rights. Pinks Ribbons also available.

AIDS demo
Womer Center, 11-1 p.m.
-Pick-upcomplementarycondomsandthe latestAIDS

literature. Have a good weekend!!

^



By JENLIND
Catalyst Staff

At first sight it was hard to

imagine that the young, con

fdday. October 11, 1991 Features THE CATALYSTA'Age 9

peace corps offers cross-cultural awareness
but also the enlightening ex-

posure to another culture.

This expresses exactlyPeace

Corps' goals: to provide field

experience and to promote

^rvatlvely dressed, business cross-cultural awareness,

theywon'tworkona rainy day
and notget frustrated", noting

that patience and endurance
are key characteristics in a

volunteer.

Flexibility and resourceful-

While it is important that

volunteer applicants be open
to and can Immerse them-
selves in a foreign culture,

having a diversity of volun-

teers to represent the multl-

(loinanwhosatbeforemeasa goals which have evolved from ness also play a part. When plicity of cultures within the

'eace Corps recruiter had ac- John F. Kennedy's Initial idea Rhonda was sent to the Do- United States is also a con-

ually been a volunteer in the for the Peace Corps when he minlcan Republic it was inl- cem.

ijorninican Republic for two issued the Executive Order on tlally as an "education pro- Says Plggins, "I'm looking

March 1, 1961 that created moter" with the goal of en- forward to Peace Corps having
this government agency as a couraglngparentstokeeptheir more volunteers to reflect the

promoter of world peace and children In school by getting diversity of the United States.

rears and four months.

As we talked, however, it

jecame clear that Rhonda
pjggins' experience as a vol- _________^^^^^__^^^^__^^^_^^^___^___^^^^^^^^__^^^^_
iititeer was the basis of her „ .i .. ^u ^ ^l. ,n^, ,, ..

-ontinued commitment to the Peace corps IS a Way to get experience that in the 90s will be a major

-orporation and that one rea- part of our business world...the international market.
^nforherMtlal involvement

-RhOOda PigginS
In the Peace Corps was In ^"

Dtder to gain experience for a

career.

Being able to organize a

lommunlty ol 650 people... It

leems like a really over-

vhelming feeling, like '1 have

do that?', but v/hen you're

:liallenged with it and you do

friendship.

"I learned to explore things

that 1 never thought I'd be

exposed to and to challenge

myself and my own personal

values: Is it o.k. for a man to

havemore than one wife? How

t, you feel Uke 'hey, lookwhat would I feel as the second

was able to have these people wife?".

jo!'... It's an accomplishment

hat not too many recent col-

ege graduates have the op-

jortunlty to do."

WhatRhondagained are not
inly the skills that enable her

be a Peace Corps recruiter.

ForRhonda it is crucialfrom

a cultural aspect that a volun-

teer "be an observant and not

place values on (the culture's)

lifestyle".

Shegoes on to illustrate that

"You have to understand why

them more Involved: when she

got there, however, the com-
munity had a speciflc project

In mind: building a school

kitchen.

With donations from CARE.
Rhonda and Peace Corps were
able to achieve their goal and
construct a kitchen by solicit-

ing help from parents willing

to build and eventually staff

the cafeteria, a prime example

of Peace Corps mission not to

do things for people but to

help the people do for them-

selves.

specifically looking for a re-

sponse from minority com-
munities."

Plggins is also excited about

the recent establishment of

environmentally oriented pro-

grams within Peace Corps in

which the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency will help train

volunteers in pesticide man-
agement, waste disposal tech-

niques, water pollution pre-

vention, reforestation and en-

vironmental education,

Piggtnsnotes theseandother

changes in the Peace Corps

over the last thirty years, es-

pecially in the mentality of

their applicants.

"Twenty years ago Peace
Corps attracted folks that

were Into social Issues, for

example: civU rights, women's
issues, development Issues,

people disappointed in the

establishment", says Plggins.

"whereas today people are

more career oriented, want-
ing to get some overseas ex-

perience to bring back to the

United States."

In the last thirty years Peace

Corps has sent over 123,000
American volunteers to 104
different countries, and Is to-

day. In Rhonda Plggins' esti-

mation, "a way to get experi-

ence that in the 90's will be a

major part of our business

world. ..the international

market."

Students Interested in

meeting with a Peace Corps
recruiter should contact
Cheryl Kitts at the Denver
office 1303-866-10571.

There are also meetings of

the Pikes PeakArea Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers held

on the fourth Tuesday of ev-

erymonth in Womer 2 1 6 at 8

p.m.

My Mind/Your Behavior

Experience a bit of frustrating zah in Benjamin's
ByGIOR

Catalyst Staff

1 can admit that 1 was a little

verzealouslnmy last piece of

arbage, but at least I'm hu-
I'm a slave to my emo-

lonsjust asmuch as anyone.

But forward through the

tog, past the mouth down
ubes to something that really

natters.

The stomach. Yes it Is In

esponse to my stomach that
T sit at my computer today. 1

was sitting In Benjamins not

too long ago enjoying stimu-

lating conversation waiting for

thatmaglctooccur, Themagic
that would Illuminate MY
NUMBER. A number that

woijld allow me to Ingest sub-

stance thatwould ensure that

I would be able to keep explor-

ing the depths of the philo-

sophical exchange that was
occurring in Bens tonight. The

topic being life, death, and the

significance that potty train-

inghadlntheend, Yes.thebig

END! Ifyou have an end and

I'm sure you do.

Taylor Travel
T •^ N c

JustAround the Comer across from
Wooglins on Tejon Street.

^
i!S£S!!onStore

Meet Sally/Ed.

She/he went to

Taylor Travel.

A block and a

half, and YOU
to could look

like Sally/Ed.

Your campus travel agency"

incorporated 1
818 n. Tejon

est.1969 1636-3871

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Mulling over the words that

my colleague spoke, which

reeked of pure genius, my
number came up. My stom-

achjumped. mymouth started

the Juice thing and that UtUe

dude In my head was making
preparations to see that I thor-

oughly enjoyed this meal.

The brown box held inside

one wonderfully warm cheese

pizza. A few red chiles was all

that was needed to make this

zah all that It could be.

1 sat down with anticipation

ofthat first bite. Warm dough,

tomatosauceandcheese. This

fantasywas almost perverted.

My hand operated by the

mystic in my mind lifted the

first slice and guided it to my
mouth. I tasted the warm
dough, felt the stinging of the

tomato sauce and red chile

mixture.

My stomach was the first to

notice that something was
wrong and let me know in a

nice way. HEY YOU UP
THERE, •WHERE THE HELL
IS THE CHEESE? Yes, my
cheese was in the box and not

in my mouth. So 1 did what

anyone would do. I stuck the

cheese back on.

This didn't help much. The
next bite sent the cheese off

the pizza half hi my mouth
and halfonmy chin. So like a

fish gulphig for what ever it is

that they gulp for I sucked the

cheese into my mouth. Yes 1

looked like a cow chewmg its

cud for about ten minutes. At

the suggestion ofmy compan-
ion I got a knife to better sepa-

rate the cheese of the hidl-

vldual pieces.

Tills only helped to hicrease

the laundry bill. The na-ctblte

sent the cheese down my chin

on to my lap. The Uttle man in

my head was completely

bELUled as to how to solve this

dilemma. There was shnply

no otherway to solve the prob-

lem. The solution was to eat

the dough tomato chile mix-

ture and to eat the cheese last.

This sent my stomach into a

state of revolution. There was
simply no way that my stom-

ach crew was going to have to

make two seperate trips in

order to process this meal. I

told them It wasn't in thefr

union contract to revolt, the

lltUe man In my head went to

fhid the legal advisor and 1 was

left with cheese stuck to my
crotch.

Keep tlie faith!

Turn this form in to the Nugget Box upstairs in

the Worner Center.

Name
CCID#_
Signature

Bill My Account O Cash or Check Enclosed O
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Senior Spotlight

Merritt aspires to fly, publish children's book

photo courtesy ofMelanie Merritt

Melanie Merritt triumphs overfinancial

difficulties to make the most of her education.

By PATTY LINDLEY
Catalyst Staff

Melanie Merritt can never

be described as someonewho
allows others to fill In her

blanks with their expecta-

tions of what her life should

be—she's quite capable of

doing it herself, thank you

very much. When she came
to Colorado College, "on a

wing an( a prayer" as she

says, everyone from her life

before college had flimly m
mind an image of her as an
English major and aspiring

author. So she became an
anthropology major. Told by
an administrator she should

consider leaving CC due to

financial considerations, she

basically told that person

right then and there to expect

to receive an invitation to her

graduation.

1 spent over two hours
talking with Melanie in her

head resident's abode in the

Wood House, hearing about

her goals, her fears, the im-

portant Influences that have

shaped her life up until now.

and the philosophies that

have kept her going over the

rough spots, and believe me,
there have been many In her

path. 1 walked away from my
brief contact with this amaz-
ingly optimistic and reflective

individual feelingmy mindset

altered for the better. She
possesses the overall outlook

of someone always in search

of the pony in the room full of

dung, ifyoull excuse the ex-

pression.

Melanie truly hasmade the

most of her CC years. In

addition to working for Resi-

dential Life on campus since

her sophomore year, she has
managed to remain quite

active in other campus ac-

tivities such as the women's
club hockey team—an expe-

rience she claims to be her
most unique experience at

CC—as well as finding time

in her busy schedule of wi rk

and academics for her cre-

ative pursuits. She decorates

the walls of her apartment

with her own art work—wa-

tercolors, black and white

photographs (she admits to a

certain fascination with irri-

gation systems) and most
intriguing of all. her collages.

They caught my attention

immediately forwith them she
seems to offer people a

glimpse inside her personal-

ity. They scream in bold let-

ters to "seize the day", "dare

to go for what you love", and
to "imagine the possibilities".

These sentiments define the

way she views her own life.

"Though Melame expresses

interest in writing as well,

she doesn't feel compelled to

share her stuffwith the world:

"When 1 write, it's usually a

three-in-the morning deal

that wakes me up out of a

sound sleep and 1 have to

write it down." She does,

however, hope to publish a

children's book that she has
written and illustrated. Cur-

rently, Melanie works as co-

editor ofthe Opinions section

ofThe Catalyst in addition to

her full time Jobs as Head
Resident of the Wood House
and as an Assistant Hall Di-

rector ofSlocum and her part-
timejob at the CC Bookstore.

She points to a picture of a

pontoon plane: "That picture

of the airplane up there says

underneath. 'If you can't see

yourself In this life, look

again.' I've wanted to fly

airplanes since 1 was too small

towalkpractlcally. and that's

the kind of airplane 1 want,

and eventually I will have one.

There's a lot of studying that

you have to do to get your

license. My best friend from

home and I are going to do it

together aftergraduation. My
cousin Is a pilot and she's

worked up in Alaska for sev-

eral years. Right now she's

down m Washington doing

some research studies in

oceanography. Hold her that

I'd come up and be her re-

search assistant ifshe would

teachmehowtofly. Thatway
I wouldn't have to pay for

instruction, I wouldjust have

to pay for air time and fuel."

What are you going to do
with your Anthropology
major?
Oh. about nothing. No. I

gotlnto anthropologybecause

1 took a really cool class called

the Evolving Universe my 7th

and 8th blocks my freshman

year. We went to the Grand
Canyon—it was great. There

are a lot of people who will

remember that trip—people

in our class and people who
have graduated that remem-
ber that trip as the best thing

that happened tothem at CC.

I decided when 1 came to

college that I wasn't going to

have a career because of

college. I wanted to come for

different reasons than most
people do. I mean, whoknows
what they want to do when
they get out of college any-

way? I came to college forthe

"college experience" more
than anything.

So you feel you've made
thj; most of your "Uber£il

arls" education?
]. ve had liberal arts up the

wazoo. I had a great advisor

when I first got here and his

philosophy was to "take

things that interest you. here

are some professors that 1

think are great, here is what
they are doing in classes and
you choose what you want to

do." I've taken some great

stuff. CC has some great

opportunities for people tf

they grab hold of it. I happen
to think CC is a particularly

fine liberal arts school, and 1

suppose it's good I think that

since I've spent quite a bit of

money doing this thing. I

think that If you go after a

liberal arts education, you're

bound to get a lot more than

you think you wUl when you
start.

What plans do you have
for after graduation?
Right nowyou have to be in

a situation where you're

making plans to do the

practical things while you're

doing the dreaming stuff. I'm

definitely always dreaming
about what I want to do. For

me. dreams aren't something
that may one day come true.

Dreams for me are goals that

are going to happen if I decide

to make them happen. For

me. the flying one is a goal

—

it's a dream-goal—it's going

to happen because 1 insist on
it. There are things I realize 1

have to do first. Graduating

from college is going to be
really traumatic. I think. I've

always been financially re-

sponsible formyself I'mgoing

to have to pay ba< k tons of

loan money when 1 get out of

school! Since I've loved

working with residential life

so much, my first inclination

is that I'll do res life. So. I'm

not sure how it's all going to

work out. yet. My belief is

that everything works out

when you give it time. I will

either go into res Ufe and do a

Job for a year before going

into graduate school or go

straight into graduate school.

How do you feel about

graduating?
There are so many people

my age right now that are

worried about what they're

going to do. I saw it happen

last yearwithmy friends that

were seniors. I really don't

see a need for that, ff you're

in tune with what you want
and what you need to do at

the same time—^because what

youwant and need to do aren't

always the same thing and a

lot oftimes they're drastically

different—then you have to

trust that things will work
out.

My mom is fond of saying

that everything works to-

gether for good, and I believe

that really strongly. That's

one of the things I base my
actions on. I have so many
instances in my Itfe whe'e
things were looking down or

things were looking impos-

sible and all of a sudden,

something came through.

There areJust so many times

when everything works to-

gether for good, when every-

thing works exactlytheway it

is supposed to work for

whatever reason, and it all

turns out fine to the end.

A lot of times. I come to big

scary thtogs in my life—^the

most scary things durtog

college have been the finan-

cial ones for me—and I come
to those and I say. "I don't

know how I'm gotog to pay
this bill so that I can come
backnextyear." It's like I can
see right In front of me, and
then there's this huge, really

foggy placeandthenlcansee
what I want on the other side

of It. And it'sjust the path to

get there that is unclear. I

mean, it doesn't clear up
ahead of time—it clears up
right as you're walking

through it. It really is %
fog—^you see through it jus

as you can take one step at

;

time. If you try and leap
tet,

feet at a time, you end up

falling off a cliff. But it

works out tfyou give it time,

could really care less aboui

what's gotog to happen in tht

fog of the future because

know it will work out. IVj

seen it work for me so many

times and so beautffully.

What has made you keep

coming back to CC despiti

the financial concern
you've had to face?

I think education to aiij>

way. shape or form is whal
' you make of it. and I make
lot of my education. I malit

sure I'm getting my money's

worth. Once I got here, thi

friendships that I made mi
the connections I made win

people and the place seemed

so important to me that

didn't want to give it up.

couldn't tmagtae gotog b

school anywhere else after

got here. I have had so many

positive experiences and me;

so many wonderful people

and learned so much mon

than I thought I could. I'

crossed boundarlesformysel

personally and widened my

abilityto perceive thtogs. Ttit

whole experience has been ss

Important to me, and havm;

it be close to over is like. Ob

boy! And yet I know thai

somethtag will happen in mi

life experience, that there

gotog to be somethtog next

and that thtog wUl also b:

Important. Endtog the CC

experlencejustmeans begin

ntog somethtogJust as

Right before I left Melanie,

we talked about feeltog lllit

we were betog prodded closo

and closer to the end of tt«

springboard leading to il»

rest of our lives. Melanie,

being the "relentless" opii

mist concluded, "But you

know how to do a beautifu'

dive, and the people aroune

you who love you will

standtog there yelltag. "i™

ten!" It'll be great. Ifyou t*

flat on your face on tl"

pavement, maybe you'U fin'

a dime.

ll

^naturally homemade

ice creams

Buy One, Cet Another for Half Price

(with this Valuable Coupon)

And don't forKet .vour Ice Creamometer card—

the colder it gets, the more free ice cream,

mui;s, and T-shirts you can win.

1 02 East Kiowa

Open 1 1 :()() a.m. to midnight, seven days a week
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International

Programs
Fiesta de la HIspanidad In

DIa de la Raza

A Latin American Holiday Celebration

Saturday, October 12

4 - 7 pm, Spanisti House

Music, food, dancing ... and a chance to

learn alxjut numerous Hispanic Culturesl

Students planning to study abroad next

semester (spring '92) must submit

compleled applicatbns to tlie Office of

International Programs by November 1.

Law in the Soviet Uniont: Dmitry Gravin,

an attorney in Moscow, will speak alxut

law in ttie USSR on Thursday, Oct. 17,

WES Room, 7:00 pm.

Office of International Programs

Worner 233, ExI. 6802

from

The Center for

Community Service
Caring organization in need of new books,

games, sports equpment, and toys for

children ages 8-12 years. 150 CC
students involved in Volunteer Adbn
looking fordonatbnsfor75childrenttiey

will be hosting on campus throughout

year. All donatbns tax deductible (keep

an itemized list foryour IRS records!) - All

donations appreciated! Dropoff itemsat

the Center, Womer205 or call 389-6846
for prompt and courteous pickup

Interested In the healthcare field? Join

thePenrose-St.FrancisVolunteerTeam!

Shifts available 7 days a week, between

9:00 am - 8:00 pm. On-site training.

Team members needed in these areas:

Clerical help at Infomnattan and
Receptbn Desks
Direct patient contact in Cancer Center,

Alzheimer Center, Emergency Dept.,

Pediatrics

' Intetactbn vwth families in Surgical

Hospitality

Give the gift of time and bve. sign up at—_ the Center, Room 205.

Harambee!
Office of Minority Student Life

On October 14 at 8:00 pm in the Gaytord

Room, the Native American Student Association

(NASA) will sponsor a lecture which will be gven

by Dr. David Warren, an historian from Santa

Clara Pueblo and the Deputy Director of the

National Museum of the American Indian. The

lecture will provide a Native American perspective

on the celebration of Columbus Day and a panel

made up of l^tive American and Chicano

students will give their reaction to the lecture as

well as open discussion on the issue.eople may

conceive Columbus Day In different ways, but to

Native Americans, it is certainly not a celebration.

H is a grim reminder of that point in history when

the white stranger came, tinging his destruction

as did all while strangers who came after him. The

subsequent European invasion into the western

hemisphere completely eliminated milFions of

indigenand entire tril»s with weapons of warfare,

disease, government poficies, and erasure of

Native American self-identity.

Of course, we carmol change what has

happened in histo^, but Native Americans

continue to be a lower-class, even an almost

forgotten and ignored race of people. Why do we

still hover on the brink of extinction? Whata are

our opftfessofs doing to alleviate situations while

they sit comfortably on our native motherland? To

understand and tiust your motives, we need more

sincerity than Kevin Costner's white boy fantasy

roles or claiming that some people's great-

grandnothers were Cherokee. Be aware of the

issues, suppport Native American resistance and

movements! If that is too exti^eme for you, then at

least support educational programmir^ that not

on(y Native Americans sponsor, but all ethnic

groups on campus.

Perhaps tfie aboOshment of Columbus Day

could come next And Thanksgving. And

Independence D^. Why celebrate holidays that

acknowledge heroes who were racist, slave-

owning conquerors? We could abolish these

"celebrations- arxi perhaps replace them as days

to grieve the Native American or perhaps

acknowledge Ihem as days CELEBRATING

hJative American endurance and sun/ival. IwoukJ

prefer ti^ lattor, because it at least sparks a hope

to redaim our power, our pride, our land, and our

self-identity as Native Americans. After Columbus

came, tiiese things were wrongfully taken from us,

and they remain to be retomed, but hey will forever

THIS WEEK IN 1966 THE
DIRECTOR OF THE

RESIDENCE HALLS STATED
THAT WOMEN STUDENTS
WOULD RECEIVE THE SAME
LINEN SERVICES AS MEN

STUDENTS.

"Queer Pride Week"
Tuesday, Oct. 15

Friday, \' Kissing Booth,

Oct 11 \yVomer Center
.,1. I \ 11 am

^^"°"^' .\"IGotThisWay
Com|ngOut \pfon, Kissin'
Day Dance- \GiHs" a video,
T,gerP,t,8pm^

\worner,

• Potluck Dinner &
lulovie - Student Cultural

Center, 7 pm.

Sunday, October 13

• "Tongues Untied" Olin I, 7 pm
Monday, October 14

• Poetry & Fiction Reading

Bemis Lounge, 7 pm

• Panel Discussion: "Lesbians

& Gay Ivlen of Color: Issues / Thu.,

surrounding multiple ,/ Oct. 17

discrimination '"Straight

Wednesday, Oct. 16 Night"

• 3 Short lulovies: "A / Loomis

Comedy in Six / Lounge, 7 pm
Unnatural Acts" /Friday, Oct. 18

"Home Movie" > Denim Day - Wear

& "I'm Not / Denim in support of

gay, lesbian, & bisexual

rights.

AIDS Demo, Worner

Center, 1 1 am

One of

'Em"

Packard,

7 pm

Action = Life

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

A panel of judges will select first and second place winners. First prize

is $1 ,000; Second is $500.

- Each poster must consist of at least 3 original photographs of recentCC
scenes.

- Posters must be 15" to 20" by 24" to 30" in size.

- All students, faculty, and staff (except professional photographers) are

eligible; entries may be submitted by individuals or teams of no more

than two persons.

- All posters must be submitted to Catherine Rivers in Armstrong 204 by

Nov. 1, 1991.

- All entries must include the photographers name, day and evening

telephone numbers, and a briei sscription of each photo.

- Posters will be judged primarily on the basis of which best captures and

celebrates the spirit and character of CC.
- The words Colorado College must appear as text.

- Prize-winning posters and their reproduction rights will become the

property of CC. The College may use these reproductions for admis-

sions, alumni, and other promotional purposes and for salein the

bookstore. Non -prize-winning entries will be returned.

- Contact Catherine Rivers at x6700 for additional information.

National Collegiate

Alcohol Awareness Week

October 13 - 19
BACCHUS will be hosting special events

on campus all week long. Look for the

signs about various activities p by the

invformation table in Womerslarting

Monday at lunch.

D&sidcntial Life

Applications for off-campus

lottery for 2nd semester are

available in the Office of Resi-

dential Life. Come by or call

Earline Crochet at x6619 for

further info. Deadline Is

November 15.

Open House/Reception for students interested in women studies,

issues, and programs. Tuesday, October 15, from 3:30 - 5:30 pm
in the Women Studies Office in Armstrong Hall.

The SOUrCQ ts brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

^he Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

L'eter atx6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
14

12M pm - CC Zoo, Warner

WolconRoom 117.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funding, Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES Room.

12:00 pm - Religious Life Advis-

ory Council, Shove Chapel

Office.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

Board of Directors, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

'3:30pm - Women's Soccer, CC
vs. North Carolina State. Soccer

Field.

'6:00 pm - CCfiP, Worner

Peabody Room 218.

*7:00 pm - Poetry and Fiction

Reading. Bring your poetry and

read it. Bemis Lounge. Spons-

ored by GALA.

'7:00 pm - Lecture by Jack

Blum on his role as the investi-

gator into the BCCI scandal.

Free admission. Gates Con>-

\ mor) Room. Sponsored by Politi-

cal Union and Sondermann
Memorial Fund.

Tuesday
15

9:00 am Norttiwestem Mutual

Life Interviews. Must be pre-

selected; sign up in the Career

Center. Worner Quonset Room
219.

'11:00 am - Kissing Bootti. /

Got This Way From Kissin' Girls'

video. Worner Center. Spons-

ored by GALA.

'12:00 pm - DDAC, Worner

Hershey Room 215.

12:00 pm - Film Series, Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00pm -ISO, Worner Howbert

Room 216.

'12:00 pm - MEChA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

5:00 pm Livesounds, Lennox

Lounge.

6:30 pm - Senior Seminar tt.

Sign up in the Career Center.

WES Room.

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget Com-
mittee, CCCA Office.

'7:00 pm - Panel Discussion,

'Lesbians and Gay Men of

Color Issues Surrounding Mul-

tiple Discrimination.' Gaylord

Hall. Sponsored by GALA.

'7:30 pm - Film Series Movie,

JESUS OF MONTREAL $1 or

film card; $2 general admis-

sion. Olin 1.

'7:30 pm Movie, 'Der Ameri-

kanische Freund' (The Ameri-

can Friend). Free admission.

Tutt Library South Video Room.

Sponsored by the German
Department. (In German with

English subtitles.)

'7:45 pm - Christian Science,

Worner Quonset Room 219.

THIS

Wednesday
16

9M) am - Peace Corps Inter-

views. Few slots left; sign up in

the Career Center. Worner

Quonset Room 219.

11:00 am - U.S. Drug Enforce-

ment Agency Information Table,

Perkins Lounge.

12:00 pm A.S.IA., Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Worner Greg

Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

'12:15 pm - Music-at-Midday.

Packard Hall. Sponsored by the

Music Department

3:30 pm - CCCA Full Council,

Gaylord Hall

'7:00 pm - Three Movies, 'A

Comedy in Six Unnatural Actsr

(a relentless parody of lesbian

stereotyopes) 'Home Movie" (ex-

actly that, / looked so normal

but felt so different), and 'I'm

Not One of 'Em' (a tragic-comic

sketch about denial, as a female

spectator at a roller derby talks

about her unique experiences

with lesbianism). Tickets free

w/CC ID; $2 general admission

at the door. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by GALA.

'7:00 pm - The Russian movie,

SCAflECROW. Armstrong 300.

Thursday,
E?

8:30 am - Xerox Interviews. Musi

pre-qualify; sign up in the Ca-

reer Center. Worner Quonsei

Room 219.

'11:00 am - Thursday-at-Eleven

Hungarian Folk Music lecture-

demonstration with MUZSIKAS

featuring MARTA SEBESTYEN

Packard Hall.

'12:00 pm - Lecture by Roben

Shaw 74 on Ethics and Excel-

lence in Journalism. $8.50 loi

lunch. Gaylord Hall. Sponsored

by Lunch Bunch and Friends of

Tutt Libray.

12:00 pm - Arts and Crafe,

Worner Edwards Room 211.

12:00 pm - Great Performers

and Ideas, Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - Open House and

Informal Spec'il Time. Free

House.

6:30 pm - Traffic Committee,

Worner Howbert Room 216.

'7:00 pm - 'Straighr Nigtil

Loomis Lounge. Sponsored by

GALA.

'7:00 pm - Lecture by Mowcovi

lawyer, Dmitry Gravin titled 'Lati

in the Soviet Union.' WES Room

'7:30 pm - Film Series Movie.

JESUS OF MONTREAL $1 oi

film card; $2 general admission

Olin 1.

'7:30 pm - Contra Dancing k

traditional form of Americas

dance in which everyone cm

take part. $2.50 w/CC ID; $5

general admission. Cossitt Hall,

Room C. Sponsored by Lf

Funds and Venture Grants.

'8.-00 pm - 'The Gods Are Nd

To Blame,' by Ola RaSmi In this

play the theme of Sophocles'

Oedipus Rex is skillfully trans-

planted to African so//. The plat

was awarded the first prize in

the African Arts/Arts d'Afriqm

playwriting contest in loes-

Tickets free w/CC ID; $5 general

admission at Worner Desk. Ant-

strong Theatre. Sponsored It

Drama and Dance Depanmenl

'8.-00pm - MUZSIKAS featuring

MARTA SEBESnEN. This group

shows us that where the soul o'

music lives, the joy of tl»

human spirit will always triumpi'

overgovernments and dictators

Tickets free wICC ID; $8 generi>

admission at Worner Des*

Packard Hall. Sponsored tt

Great Performers and Ideas.

'8:00 pm - Circle K, Women

Greg Room 212.



WEEK

Friday
18

Saturday
19

Sunday
20

On-going
Events

'ALL DAY •DENIM DAT Wear

your jeans and support gay, les-

tjian and bisexual rights.

'TBA - Volleyball, CC Invitation-

si El Pomar.

'11:00 am - AIDS Education.

Come and picl< up free con-

doms and AIDS literature.

Worner Center Sponsored by

GALA.

'12:00 pm - Chaverim, Warner

Hershey Room 215.

3:30 pm - Teach For America

Information Session, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

'8:00pm - Dance Workshop Fall

Concert. All student choreo-

graphy. Free admission. Arm-

strong Theatre. Sponsored by

Dartce Workshop.

'8:00 pm - Colorado Springs

Symphony, featuring Beetho-

ven's Fifth Symphony. Tickets $5

wICC ID at Worner Desk. Pikes

Peak Center. Sponsored by

Great Performers and Ideas.

'8:00 pm - 'The Gods Are Not
To Blame.' See Thursday, 10/17,

8 pm.

*7BA - Volleytjall, CC Invitation-

al. El Pomar.

*12:00 pm - Women's Soccer,

CC vs. University of Wisconsin.

Soccer Field.

'1:00 pm - Football, CC vs.

Trinity University. Washburn

Field.

*8;00pm - Oance Workshop Fall

Concert See Friday, 10/18, 8

pm.

'8:00 pm - Colorado Springs

Symphony. See Friday, 10/18, 8

pm.

'8:00 pm - 'The Gods Are Not

To Blame.' See Thursday, 10/17,

8 pm.

*2;30 pm - Colorado Springs

Symphony. See Friday, 10/18, 8

pm.

'3:00 pm - "TTie Gods Are Not
ToBlame.'See Thursday, 10/17,

8 pm.

7:00 pm - Arts and Crafts

Committee Tortilla Warmer
Making, Arts and Crafts Pot

Shop.

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass, Shove

Chapel.

THE DEADUNEFOR THE OCTOBER 21-27 'THIS

week: IS MONDAY, OCTOBER 144M PM. YOU
MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-SWOOP INFOR-
MAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS

WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.

German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcoot Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement
CC Concert Band Retiearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide

variety of music-Call Bob Murray for information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9/22-11/17, 7 pm,

Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

GA.LA. - A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

pm, Boettcher Basement Call X6384.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

'This Week' is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk end The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Peterson, Career Counselor

Carolyn Gianarelli, Editor

Student Career Advisois

Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming Cullen Hughes

Matthew Moyei Anita Stokes Eiin Zimmei
Colleen Cuiiie

Jennifer McLean

Foi more information about

career opportunities, come

to the Career Center, 226

Wornei Center.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Womer Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

Internships

The Children For UnMnq Nations fOFUN)

Training Assistant sought to work withi the

Training Coordinator to organize training

sessions on the topics of multicuttural

education, anti-racisl curriculum, cross-

cultural awareness, etc. Curriculum

Coondinalor Assistant sought to assist

teachers in the development of

multicultural curriculum and communicate

with cultural and international

organizations. Salary: unpaid. Contact:

Ms. Sharon Kulik, C-FUN, 41 Foster St.,

Arlington, ^M 02174. (Education Internship

Notebook)

Denver Center TTieater Company
Interns sought for January^une. Duties

include: day to day office duties,

acquisition of scripts, contact with

playwrights, dramaturgical research and

preparations tor new play festival. Stipend

and housing provided. Deadline is

November 15, 1991 . Call or write; Tom
Szentgyorgyi, Denver Center Theater

Company, 1050 13th Street, Denver. CO
80204; (303) 893-4200. (Arts and tyledia

Jobs Notebook)

Cameflie Endowment for Intemafa'onal

Peace - Nine interns sought to work at the

Endowment full-time for 6 months. Must

have completed BA degree within the past

academic year or be a graduating senior.

Salary is $1,522/mo. plus benefits.

Deadline is Jan. 15, 1992 . For more

information contact; Political Science

Dept., Curtis Cook, ext. 6589 or Jane

Stark, ext 6583.

Legal Intem

Ayuda Legal Aid, Inc. in Washington, D.C.

provides free legal services to low income

Latinos. The intern program offers

students an opportunity to work directly

with attorneys representing indigents.

Spanish is preferred but not required.

Contact Leslye E. Ofloff or Karen Hanson

at (202) 387-0434 or (202) 387-4848.

Public Relations

Write press releases, articles and

brochures, design and layout materials,

and photograph events and clients for

environmental organization. Must be

seeking or have degree in English and

know black and white photography and

desktop publishing. Pay is $500-800/mo.

plus room and board. To apply send

cover letter, resume, and writing sample

to: Susan Amtower, Director of

Development, PEEC, RD2 box 1010,

Dingmans Ferry, PA 18328; (717) 828-

2319. (Job Seeker-Environmental Job
Notebook)

InterpretalTve Naturalist

Plan and guide programs explaining

barrier islands to various groups. Develop

environmental program for elementary

students. Send a resume and references

to: Krislie Seaman, Sambel-Capliva

Conservation Foundation, P.O. Box 839,

Sanibel, FL 33957; (813) 472-2329. (Job

Seek e r-Environmental Job_Notebgok)_

Fellowships/Gran ts

Teaching Fdlowshrps

St Johnsbury Academy offers 4

fellowships each year to recent college

graduates with a 3.0 in their major.

Participants teach 2 classes, obsen/e

classes taught by regular Academy taculty,

live in student dormitories, participate in

extracurricular activities and more.

Benefits include room and board, $8000

stipend, and health insurance. To apply

send resume and letter of application to:

Director, Academy Fellowship Program, St.

Johnsbury Academy, St. Johnsbury, VT

05819. (Education Jobs Notebook)

Orchestra Management Fellowships

American Symphony Orchestra League's

Fellowship Program provides management

candidates broad practical training in

various areas of orchestra management

Deadline is November 15, 1991. For

applications, call: (202) 628-0099.

Ford Foundation Predoctoral Fellowships

for Minorities - Want to earn $1 1 ,500/year

for three years? All senior ethnic minorities

are encouraged to apply by Nov. 8 for this

competitive fellowship. Awards made for

study in research-based doctoral programs

in the behavioral and social sciences,

humanities, engineering, mathematics,

physical sciences, and biological sciences.

Contact: The Fellowship Office, GR 420A,

National Research Council, 2101

Constitution Ave,, Washington, D.C. 20418;

(202) 334-2872.

Minority Graduate Fellowship

The University of Missouri-Columbia is

announcing the Flidgel Fellowship

package, valued at $17,488 per academic

year. Priorrty given to applications

received by the MU Graduate School

Office of Fellowships by March 2. 1992 .

For additional information, write: Graduate

School Office of Fellowships and Graduate

Student Affairs, 210 Jesse Hall, Columbia.

MO 6521 1 ; 1 -800-877-631 2.

Full-time Jobs

Analytical Chemist

The U.S. Department of Agriculture Is

looking for an analytical chemist for their

Wildlife Research Division. Would be

responsible for research in wildlife

management. Need knowledge of

mathematics, statistics, microcomputers

and software. Salary between GS-5

($16.973-$22,067) and GS-9 ($25,717-

$33,430). Contact: Margaret J. Goodall,

Denver Wildlife Research Center, Building

16, P.O. Box 25266, Denver Federal

Center, Denver, CO 80225-0266; (303)236-

7S42. (Government Jobs Notebook)

October 14 - 18

TTie Cortservatorio Da Horta in Portugal is

seeking a Teacher/Professor of music for

the 1992-93 year. Recent graduates with

desire to teach and background in music

are urged to apply. Salary is $1000/month

plus benefits. Application deadline is

Summer of 1992. Send cover letter and

resume to: Christina Coelho,

Conseivatorio Da Horta, Rua Marcelino

Lima, 9900 Horta, Faial, Azores, Portugal.

Pain Bosworth

Corporate Financial Analyst position open

in the Denver office. Must be recent grad

wHh strong quantitative background and

knowledge of finance and accounting.

Send Of FAX resume by November 1, 1991

to: Thomas D. Heule, Corporate Financial

Associate; Dain Bosworth, 171h Street

Plaza Building, Suite 1800; 1225 17th

Street Denver, CO 80202; (303) 294-7200

or FAX (303) 294-7313. (Business &

Industry and Colorado Jobs Notebook)

Physicians Services Coordinators

Rehab 1, Inc., a small but expanding

medical services firm, has 2 management

consulting and public relations positions

open in Fort Worth, TX. Coordinators act

as liaisons for doctors (Mayo Clinic) and

hospital administrators. Need to be a

problem solver. Some travel involved.

Phone ASAP to; Mr. Blair Bjerke, Human

Resources. Rehab 1, Inc., 3055 Old

Highway 8, Suite 103, Minneapolis, MN
55418, 1-800-324-4734 and indicate that

you are a C.C. alum/student.

Wart-timel

Seasonal

Chinook Bookshop. Inc.

Position available in the shipping

department The job entails packing and

unpacking shipments, shelving

merchandise, and gift wrapping customer

purchases. Must be able to lift a minimum

of 40 pounds. May become full-time In

January. Wages range from minimum to

$5.00/hr. Apply ASAP to: Laura or Mark,

210 N. Tejon Street; 635-1195. (Local Part-

time Jobs Notebook)

Biochemistry/Molecular Biology Research

Program - The Department of Biochemistry

at CSU is sponsoring a 10 week

undergraduate research program for

Summer 1992, The program includes

seminars and Incorporates cultural and

social activities into participant's leisure

time. Room and board, travel expense

money, and a stipend of $2500 are

provided. Contact; Professor Thomas

Sneider. CSU, Dept of Biochemistry, Fort

Collins, CO 60523; (303) 491-6405.

(Summer Research Opportunities

Notebook)

Wells Fargo Bank offers a summer
internship program in many areas such as

Consumer Checking, Corporate Banking,

Loan Adjustment, Personnel, etc.

Designed for seniors graduating in

December or May or for current first year

MBA students. Send resumes to: Lily M.

Chang. Recruiting Assistant, Wells Fargo

Bank, 394 Pacific Avenue, 3rd Floor; San

Francisco, CA 94163; (415) 396-4910.

(Business & Industry Internships nolebooi

Miscellaneou

Summer Program Coordinators

Volunteers needed to help organize the

January 30, 1992 Career Fair Summer

Opportunities Program. Anyone with

energy, enthusiasm, and an interest in

contacting and recruiting representativt

from various environmental and outdoc

organizations is welcome.

Recommendations and suggestions for

new contacts and connections would als:.

be appreciated. The lack ol wages

negotiable, but the possibility of obtaining

a summer job and experience that dogs

pay is highly probable. If you have any

desire to participate, please contact

Jennifer at extension 6893 in the Career

Center or 7232 at home,

National College Media Jobs Fair

A minority fair for jobs in media will take

place Oct. 30-Nov. 3 in Denver. More \k

200 programs will be offered, as well as

interviews for internships. Contact the

Office of Minority Student Life or Careei

Center for more information.

Worksho'
BLOCK 2 & 3 WORKSHOPS/EVENTS

10-15

10-29

10-30

11-12

11-13

11-14

Sr. Seminar II, 6:30-8pm

Sr. Seminar I, 3:30-5pm

Sr. Seminar I. 3:30-5pm

Sr. Seminar I, 6-7:30pm

Sr. Seminar II, 6-7:30pm

Sr. Seminar II, 3:30-5pm

Practice Interviews, 1-5pm

Internship Fair, 5:30-7:30pm.

Womer Center Lobby

Interviewing Skills Workshop,

3:30-5pm

Sr. Seminar 1, 3:30-5pm

Sr. Seminar II, 6-7:30pm

Practice Interviews, l-5pm
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Remember to come to the Career Cenlw |
to sign up for these everrtsl

We have alumni waiting to heai

you in many cities and career fields

across the country. Use this netwoi^

sponsored by the Career Center and ^st

tie Alumni Office to:

Gather Careei Information

Acquire valuable contacts for jobs

and inemships

Learn about particular geographic aicus

Obtain information about employment

trends and entry level positions

For more information come to the

Career Center.

14 15

Nonliwestem Mutual Interviews

16

Peace Corps Interviews

17 18

SCA Training Meeting 9-4:30 pjn_ W. 219, 1 schedule 9-2:30, W. 219 Xeim Interviews Teach for Amenca Info Session

12-2 p-OL nn 218

Senior Semuur 11 630p-800p

WES- Cindy

Small Business Stalebouse Cooference

PPCC-N. Campus

CSCAC Meeting 730a-900a rm 213

US Drug Enforcement Info Table

H-1

8-5 pjn^ Worncr 219

RMCPA Liberal Arts Committee

meeting. Regis 10-3

33O-500pm rm 213
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pensive perspective needed during Quincentenary
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By DAVE WARREN

^),e Columbian Quin-

jjntenary creates all kinds

If
reactions. Many of the

Ijgtlve
American commu-

jity.
throughout the heml-

-phere. view it as a moment

Ji
history from which flows

acontinulng series ofevents

and actions that have serl-

jusly affected the very

survival of Indigenous

peoples. Other, as indicated

J, a recent survey by the

Native American Program at

Cornell University, Native

jmerlcans while opposed to

the celebratory aspect ofthe

Quincentenary, see It as a

unique opportunity to edu-

cate others about the crltl-

issues that challenge

[jatlve Americans and other

Indigenous peoples

throughout the world.

Still lingering are misun-

derstandings or plain Igno-

rance about the cultural

and historical presence of

Native Americans In world

and national history. From
such failings, realities like

tribal sovereignty and the

lack of protection of reli-

gious freedom for Native

Americans still plague the
relationships between tribal

governments, native com-
munities and other peoples.

From the very outset. Na-
tive peoples forever changed
the basic philosophical and
theological views of Europe
toward themselves and
others. To some scholars,

the discovery ofAmerica by
Europeans signalled the
ending ofthe medieval world

and the opening of the
modem era. Indigenous
peoples whom Columbus
and his followers met
prompted a reconstruction

of the Intellectual universe

as defined by Aristotle, even
the Bible. Native Ameri-
cans were not Jews, Moors,
or Christians.

Questions ofrights to new
lands also raised new is-

sues. Francisco deVitoria,

the king's counsel, re-

sponded with definitions of

the rightful claim to terri-

tory that respected indig-

enous authorities. This, in

the history of world events.

Indigenous peoples
whom Columbus and
his followers met
prompted a recon-

struction of the intel-

lectual universe as
defined by Aristotle,

even the Bible. Na-
tive Americans were
not Jews, Moors, or

Christians.

is the beginning of interna-

tional law. It is also the

beginning of concepts that

ultimately resulted in the

formulations which we now
comprehend in the defini-

tion of sovereignty and the

"nationhood" of tribes in

this country.

Still, we find the public
unaware of the legitimacy

of the anomaly that Native

Americans seem to be for

most. It in effect is the
same anomaly that the first

missionaries and bureau-
crats sought every means
to resolve by making the
native peoples Into that
which they were not and
could not become. The
Great Debates of Mid- 16th
century Spain dealt with the

nature of Native Americans.
To the extent that sover-

eignty represents the spe-
cial character of tribal gov-

ernment as a cultural and
political phenomenon, the

matter of nature is still

unresolved.

Religion and its practice

among Native Americans
still seeks the protection

afforded to other faithful.

Religion and ceremony
constitute the very heart of

Native American identity.

From the center flows all

significance of place and
space, orientation to val-

ues and responsibility for

the well-being of others.

Even with the passage of

the American Indian Reli-

gious Freedom Act of 1 978.
court decisions have not
only rendered the law Inert,

but made a mockery of na-
tive belief and worship.

The Quincentenary is a
pause in the long trajectory

of native history in this land.

Indigenous peoples are lit-

erally fighting for their lives

as another series of en-

counters are opened.
Whether in the clrcum-Po-
lar regions or the deep Inte-

rior of the Amazon, Native

Americans are reliving the

original meeting of two
worlds.

Let us hope the lessons of

the first encounter are not

lost on a society where unity

must be found in diversity

and the honoring of each
culture and Its humanity.

'Preventable violence' and naivete critiqued

By ROBERT A. NEER
Catalyst Staff

The woman let out an angry

'oomph" as her clenched fist

hammered into the trunk ofthe

slowly fleeing Plymouth, file

Boman was crossing Cascade
to/enue near Boettcher Health

center here at CC. I think she

safacultymember, although

Idn't recognize her, and she

naged to storm off into the

Eidows ofCuUer Quad before

'could get a good look.

She was certainly ticked. The
ai had NOT stopped, and, al-

iough it was moving quite

fcvly (slowly enough, anyway,
or the huffy pedestrian to land
ler vicious blow) itsMichellns

gd nearly scuffed the poor
I's loafers. And. (did I

let to mention?) she was un-
the sanctified protection of

CASCADE CROSSWALKS!!
[eneive.

'ow.ldonottakehitandnms
'tly, and I certainly recognize

legal obligation of drivers to

at crosswalks, but this al-

comical incident servesas
Indicator ofadangerous atU-
iileatCC. Clearly thiswoman
" outraged that the driver
d failed to stop and let her
ss, as she is accustomed to
ng.

here is a certain air of invtn-

surrounding the cross-
es. Nearly all the cars con-
Wtly stop; it is expectead.

yhavepenetratedthebubble
^™Pus, and are operating in

""Wed space.
he entire campus is thought
B Isolated, in a bubble, im-
Wous to evilfrom the outside.
^attitude about the cross-
"^ is a small facet of the
™de towards our lives on

campus. "We are certainly

lulled into a false sense of secu-

rity," admits first year student

Christy CalTL

Sadty, the CC campus is like a

city besieged. We lie at the

center of a number of Colorado

Springs' "danger areas" of vio-

lent crime . as described by the

Colorado Springs police depart-

ment.

In the past weeks terrifying

arms of violence have been

reaching past our borders. The
impenetrable force field has

proven fallible, hoiribfy fallible.

A woman was recently ab-

ductedfromtheTermeyparking

lot. Five students became tar-

gets of words and gunfire at 7/

11. A car struck a cycling stu-

dent and fled the scene. And,

yes, anotherstudentwas struck
and injured while crossing Cas-

cade. "We kind of think that

everything is reaBy safe," adds

Cain, acknowledgingthat she is

indeed aware that it isn't. But

she also admits that she never

uses the escort service and fre-

quentlywalksthecampusalone.

"When I walk, I start to get

nervous," Junior Jamie
Schwellenbach related. "My

imagination starts to go crazy."

I hopemany students are be-

ginnlngtobe aware ofhowmuch
of the danger is real. I hope

securityisevenmoreconcerned.

1 do not fmd it laughable that

ten screaming nude men can

make their way through the

dorms of CC unchallenged.

Granted, they were harmless.

Good thing, too, when the re-

sponse ofthe guards on duty is

."I was surprised they had the

girl with them..." or, "there was
nothingIcoulddo..."Thankyou

Barney Fife.

Theworld intrudesveryrudely

on our monastic environment.

Victims ofviolence, preventable

or not. are never to blame. But

preventable violence is some-

how more tragic.

A Womb With a View - - by Marc Phillips

Top Ten Upcoming Rastall

Theme Night Ideas

10. Tapeworms; our tasty friends

9. An evening with roadkill

8. Grubs and such

7. Things we found under the salad bar '91

6. Dry tray night (naaaah!)

5. Japan meets Colorado: trout and tadpole sushi

4. Rodents of the world

3. Napalm night

R AST AL >- j

2. Fast food night, featuring McMoussaka

1. Seeting buckets o' lard/ All-you-can-eat blowout

'Coming out' viewed as empowering, positive event

To the Editors:

Our silence is killing us.

Our silence is allowing so-

ciety to define who we are

and what we can hope to

achieve in life. Our silence

is allowing ignorance and

intolerance to play decisive

roles in such life-threaten-

ing matters as AIDS fund-

ing, patient care, child cus-

tody, teen suicide, sub-

stance abuse, etc.

Our Invisibility is the core

of our oppression. We ex-

perience hate, fear and
prejudice because people

don't know who we are. But

we know. We are their sons

and daughters, brothers

and sisters, and mothers

and fathers.

The truth is everywhere.

You can be a moving

force in shattering the

wail of silence.

We are soldiers, teachers,

clergy, secretaries, artists,

scientists, and yes. design-

ers. We work in every

profession... at every level.

We touch the lives of mil-

lions of people who don't

think they know anyone gay

or lesbian. That's what we
get for hiding.

Your coming out can help

turn ignorance into accep-

tance. Telling the truth

about who we are Is our

most powerful tool to bring

about a shift in society's

attitudes. Coming out is

powerful in the political

sense and personally liber-

ating In changing the energy

we waste in hiding the truth.

Coming out. Changing

the tide of history. You can

be a moving force in shat-

tering the wall of silence.

Together, we can assume
the political might that

could end discrimination

forever; but not until we are

visible. You can be a part of

something very important.

Only your personal In-

volvement and commitment
to a better world will make
this possible.

This letter was submitted

to The Catalyst in a packet

of information advertising

National Coming Out Day
on October 1 1th by the Na-

tional Coming Out Day or-

ganization in Santa Fe. New
Mexico.
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Can unity be found in diversity?

To the Editor

I am writing to address an

articlepublishedinTheSojre,

by Michael Edwaid Jung Yul

Eastman, through the Office

of Minority Student Life last

week Imustconfessthatlam

a bit confused

I am confused as to what

position the Office of tvlinority

Life is taWng on Caucasians

being involved in minority or-

ganizations.

ImayfDemisinterpretingthe

irtentoftheessay.butphrases

such as "the wliite man's evil

dream" and "white-washed

history." as well as repeated

use of "the white man" as an

oppressor, a ladst, and tor-

turer, seem (perhaps it's just

me?) to be sending a strong

anti-white message.

Doesthis articletruly reflect

the opinion of the minority

studentsoncampus? Doesit

reflect the official policy ofthe

OfBce ofMlnorityStudent Life

and therefore ofThe Colorado

Colege?

Iama personwhohasbeen
Involved in and concerned

aboutminorityissuesboth ori

campusandoffformariyyeais.

I alsohappen toteCaucasian

Iam aniemberofa number of

minority oijganizations, and

have—^up to now—always felt

welcome at any minority

meeting. I have encouraged

my friends. lx>th Caucasian

and non to attend as well. 1

have done what 1 can to be

supportive and helpful. 1 am
proud of this.

Michael Edward Jung Yul

Eastman's article seems to

statetliat"whltes"(caucasians.

please!) are evU and have evil

poldes and practices. The

artidepresenlsanopinionthat

hasbeenaround since racism

The arBde fails to shed a

new light onthisold theme. In

fact thewhole arUde couldbe

reprinted(withmlnorchanges)

as a form letter addressing

oppression of any minority

group anywhere In the world.

Underneath the trite

phrases, vague descriptions,

and diched rhetoric, the ar-

tide presents a simplistic us-

and-them good guy-bad guy

model—only two sides of a

polyhedral coin

1 do not contest the feet the

Michael Edward Jung Yul

E^astman is entitled to any

stand and viewpoint that he

likes. Nor do I contest one of

hispoints: thathumanbeings

have done, and are still doing,

horrible and un-Just things to

fellow human beings.

1 am offendedbythe essay's

rally call for anti-white

"exdusivism" but I do not

contestapersorisrighttovoice

an opinion

What I do contest Is the

endorsement of this opinion

by the Oflice of Minority Stu-

dent life, and therefore by the

Colorado College. Iffhisisthe

offldal policyofthisinstitution

then 1 do not fed wdcome at

minority meetings and am
disgusted liy the hypocrisy of

this school's administration

and the false signals it has

been sending.

If this is NOT the oHcial

policy of the school, then I

question the judgement of

printing such an artide be-

neath the title of Office of Mi-

nority Student Life. This

placement may suggest the

representation of the views of

aUCC minority students. The

judgement was poor, and its

printing extremely Inappro-

priate. Abetterplacewouldbe

the letters to the editor's sec-

tion of The Catalysi where it

would be seen simply as the

personal opinion that I sin-

cerely hope it is.

Sincerely.

RayBartlett

7-11 siiooting coverage questioned
TotheEMitore;

In reading the October 4th Is-

sue ofThe Caialyst we were ap-

paledbythejounnalisticintegrity

ofthe cover story concerning the

7-11 shooting onAugustSlsL If

Mr. Fisher is a genuine news
editorhewouldhavedtedasouice

instead ofusing a very intangible

term like "sources speculate".

How can a source speculate?

One can either speculate on the

Incident or be a source of Infor-

mation concerning the incident.

IfMr. Fisher could tell us that

the police report said the vehicle

was hit by four bullets, why
couldnt that same police report

provide information on why the

poUce did not return to 7- 1 1 im-

mediately following theinddent?

Also, whenreferringto dUzens of

the Colorado Springs I thinkthat

"townies" is a little inadequate.

And finally, I honestly wonder

what kind of names were said

that would provoke gunlire.

Maybe, the next timenews editor

Mr. Fisher submits an artide for

yourapproval,youmightconsider

requiring more specific informa-

tion

P.S. Please try not to misspell

so marly words. It's embarrass-

SirKerely,

BradYoder
Heather Smith

Jason Mansevltz

Etve Concemed Students:

I appreciateyour Insights and responses to the Catalyst,

andlwouldlovetorunyourletter. However.ttlsCatalystpolitythat

lettersto the edltormust be signed. Names will be withheld upon
request ThispoBcylsstatedtothestaffbcKweekly,

Chert Gette

Editcr-ln-dilef

'Flowering blow-off; this guy says NOT!

To the Editors:

I'm tired of CC people tak-

ing cheap shots at BY 105

The Flowering Plant (Cata-

lyst October 4 1991). I took

the course and it was not the

Flowering Blow-off, but more

like boot camp in botany.

Justin Herrmann andAmy
Weitemier sound like science

nerds that took all this stuff

in high school, then took it

again at CC to pad their GPA.

Most anyone could do the

same In their major but isn't

CC a little too expensive to

play games like that? And
Isn't it unfair to the other

students in a course? Maybe
Herrmann only studied 15

minutes a daybutmy friends

and I certainly studied a lot

more than that.

My professor also sug-

gested we take the course

pass/no credit but that was

because the course was
based on cooperative learn-

ing.

Thosewho took it as ablow-

off did very poorly, some even

failed, even though the pro-

fessor tried to make all the

technical stuff understand-

able and relevant to the so-

cial science and humanities

majors.

Class met morning and

afternoon. We read about 15

chapters ofhard-core botany

in the text, wrote a difficult

paper (the hardest one I have

ever attempted at CC) and

presented it to the class and

took several exams that sure

as hell were not easy.

Your article was screwed

up also. The Rolling Stone

piece did not rate Flowering

Plant third easiest. It was
just third among a list of

twenty schools (not ten
;

you suggested) from i:

tongue-m-cheek article.

Did you even read the

;

tide? If so, how could
y,,

take it seriously enougli

,

write about it on homecot

ing weekend?
You certainly made thos

of us who struggled with [\

course feel terrible.

Did you talk to the proft.

sors that teach the courst

Howmany students bes;,;

Herrmann and Weltemierr

!

you interview? What did th.

say?
Did you ask the three v.i

received a No Credit

Herrmann's class if thr

thought it was a blow-off?

Naw. don't let responsib

journalism get in your wai

Sincerely,

William Turner

'Queer' no longer in 'lexicon of hate

To the Editors:

People, on and off campus,

gay and straight, faculty and

students, are concemed with

the word "Queer". How can

lesbians, gaymen andbisexu -

als possibly organize around

the word "Queer"—a word
used to taunt, terrorize,

threaten, hurt and bully gay

men, lesbians and bisexuals

everywhere'?? How could they

possibly change what has tra-

ditionally been called Gay
AwarenessWeekto the (oh. so

offensive) Queer Pride Week?
WeU, I'm here to tell you...

It's true, that the word
"Queer" is sometimes offen-

sive and has been used to

harm people, just like "fairy",

"faggot", "dyke", "gay-bo",

etc...We all remember being

taunted about bemg a "dykie"

or a "fairy" or a "queer", who
doesn'f?? Even today we get

idiotic insults hurled at us by
uninformed. ignorant,

homophobic people. We can't

escape this.

It is also true that these

words have power over us.

Power to alienate us, hurt and
harm us, frighten us and
hinderus as people. However,

these words also possess
power that can work to unite

us, include us, heal us and
help us grow as a community.

We must reclaim these
words—thesewords are ours!!

!

We take back the word
"Queer" (notice the capital)

from its lexicon of hate and
create a new, positive, self-

affirming, nurturing, defiant

meaning. We put the capital

back Into Queer!! Inshort.let

the "Q" word liberate us, rather

than bind and oppress us.

Using the word "Queer" is a

statement—an assertive, non-

violent statement. It startles

both the straight and gay
worlds and demands atten-

tion. It tells people that we

refuse to be afraid.

Furthermore, the word
"Queer" is wonderfully

Inclusive. . .'Who wants to write

(or type) gay men. lesbians

and bisexuals a million times

when you can sum it all up
Into one. easy, beautiful, five-

letter word—Queer!!
So come on out andjomt;

celebration during Queer Pii:

Week at CC and no, you dot

have to be Queer!!

Sincerely.

Jill MUler
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A lot ofcampus rapes start here.
Whenever there's drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand.

So it's no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol.

But you should know that under any circumstances, sex without

the other person's consent is considered rape. A felony, punishable

by prison. And drinking is no excuse.

Thafs why, when you party, ifs good to know what your limits are.

You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big

problem later.

'g 1990 Rape Treatmeni Center. Santa Monica HnipiiaL
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Culture, magic abound in Ballet Folklorico
By ANGELA OSBORNE

Catalyst Staff

It Is not often that a com-

munity can be Illuminated

In the Intriguing light of an

ancient society. Even more

unusual is the chance to

experience such a society

through the imagery of

dance.

Yet. it Is to Colorado

Springs' good fortune that

Ballet Folklorico should be

arriving to perform on Oc-

tober 12 for a combination

debut and swan-song. On
a stagle night they will share

the culture ofMexico dating

back as far as the Aztec

civilization to a mixture of

old Mexico with contempo-

rary America. Each expe-

rience has been felt by
evolving Mexican tradition

and is expressed through

the movement of Amalia

Hernandez's talented com-

pany of dancers.

As founder and artistic

director of Ballet Folklorico.

Hernandez realized a dream

m 1952 thatwould help her

to promote the folklore of

Mexico. With her sixty-five

Ancient civilization comes to life with Ballet Folklorico.

frid

P

dancers and musicians, she

strolls with an air of pride

from city to city to Colorado

Springs' Pike's Peak Center

where her troop will perform

four choreographies that

have remained dormant for

over fifteen years.

Ballet Folklorico is a

company widely acclaimed

in the America's and exists

as one of the largest folk-

lorlc dance troops. The
material involved in pre-

senting the talents of its

many performers will range

from Mayan and Aztec
rituals to the colorful past

of Mexico and details from

Latin American life.

It will be quite obvious to

the audience that

Hernandez created her
masterpieces of movement

to express a magic in cu

ture. Such a magic is to
t,

communicated through n
medium of dance that si

phons the life-blood
i

emotion and action to fill;

crowd with awe in watchin

a scene created through tk

smooth flow ofbodies aero;

a stage. In Hernandez

words "In the theatri

though, emotions must b

projected So the public cai

receive it." (Chicago Tn

bune. Thursday, Octobt

26, 1989).

Ballet Folklorico will j

one performance on Satur

day, October 12 at 8 p.n

The company will perforr

at the Pike's Peak Cenh

with tickets going for $2S

$18, and $13. To obtat

these tickets to a ma
evening of culture, slmpl

call 520-SHOW or Tickel

Master. Discounts will t

given for seniors, studenls

and groups. Inquire at tt

office of Minority Studei

Life about any group cflei

ings they may have. Cons

and celebrate the sparkle;

folklorel

Nigerian playwright

directs own The Gods
Are Not to Blame
COLLEGE RELATIONS

Colorado College will stage a production of Ola

Rotlml's, "The Gods Are Not to Blame," at Annstrong

Hall. Performances vrfll run at 8 p.m. from Thursday,

October 17 to Saturday, October 19; and an afternoon
matinee will be held at 3 p.m. on Sunday, October 20.

All tickets will be $5 (free with CC Id) and can be

purchased at the door the night of the performance,

or at Womer Center.

The theme of "The Gods Are Not to Blame" Is based

on Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex." The play retells the

Oedipus story on African solL The prologue tells the

history of the feted King Odewale's birth and the

prophecy ofthe Ifaprlest, BabaFakunle, that theklng

will klU his fether. The prologue Is, In performance, a

splendid spectacle, with dnunmlng, singing and danc-

ing. King Odewale's progress towards Imowledge of

the murder and Incest unfolds with dramatic inten-

sity, heightenedby the richness ofthe play's Mgerian
stage setting.

Rotiml was bom in Nigeria and received a Nigerian

Federal Government Scholarship to study in the

United States. He attended Boston University and
graduated in 1963; he then received a Rockefeller

Foundation Scholarship and went on to study at Yale

University where he obtained a Masters of Fine Arts.

Rotiml now teaches at the University of Port

Harcourt in Nigeria. He has been described as a

major talent In African playwriting. His plays have
earned acclaimed not only In Africa, but around the

globe. "The Gods Are Not to Blame" earned Rotiml
first prize in the African Arts/Arts d'Afrlque

playwriting contest in 1969 and is considered re-

markable in Its use of broken verse and powerful
African imagery.

In addition to directing the production of "The
Gods Are Not to Blame," Rotimi is teaching a class

on African theater at the college. He sees the
college's upcoming play as a landmark production
because it will be the first time his play will be done
with a predominantly white cast.

A view from a broad: Barton Fink
By M. L. WINDSHEIMER

Catalyst Staff

BARTON FINK with John
Tuiturro, John Goodman,
Judy Davis and John
Mahoney. Directed by Joel

Coen. From Circle FUms.
R.

RATING; • • *

The wallpaper oozes off

the walls. A mosquito
buzzes around, then lands

on your forehead. Eerie,

manic laughter Issues from
the room next door. And
it's so hot.

Welcome to the world of

Barton Flnk.

Fink is a writer. Fresh
from a successful play In

the Big Apple , he heads west
to lend his talents to the

film Industry. He checks
'"to the Hotel Earle and
tries to write the screen-

play for a wrestling movie.

Fine, no problem...except

for the array of surreal

people who seem to keep
falling into his lap. His

producer, his supervisor,

his favorite novelist, and
especially his neighbor

—

they're all nuts. How. Fink
wonders, can anyone be
expected to CREATE in such
an environment? Good
question—but that soon
becomes the least of his

worries.

At this point in my little

review 1 have several paths
to choose from. I could
describe the crazy people in

Barton's life; I could focus
on the film as a purely vi-

sual experience; or I could

try to be cool and analytic

and explain how Barton's

situation represents the

pretense and ultimate In-

eptitude ofmodem art. But
none of those ideas would
convey the extreme,
uh...the intense, uh...the

bizarreness of this movie.

So I guess I'll just wander
around; that seems most
appropriate.

Barton Fink sprouts
symbols everywhere. Tun-
nels show up frequently:

waves appear almost as of-

ten. But don't go Jumping
to any Freudian conclu-
sions—you'd be cheating
yourself. I'm sure that lots

of critics—and viewers—wUl
use some theory or another
to explicate this film, but I

think they'll be missing the

point. ..or creating a point

when there really isn't one.

Barton Flnk vehemently
attacks "the life ofthe mind"
which fosters such inter-

pretations and the pomp-
ous "artists" who claim to

revere common folk and
then refuse to listen to

them. Somehow this film is

too real for theoretical

claptrap.

If you're wondering how
oozing wallpaper and re-

curring tunnels can be
"real," stay with me. I'm

wondering the same thing.

But the chord this movie
strikes Is made up of about
4.000 notes. Barton Flnk
doesn't simply criticize the

life of the mind; it re-de-

fines it as something vio-

lent, chaotic, and universal.

The "inner pain" Barton

always moaning about Isi

the unique discovery of

few refined writers.
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human, huge, frightenln;
j^

wild. It's indescribabk-j

yet this film manages 1

[J

describe it.
^^^.j

Whoops, I'm getting coj ^^
and analytic. Let me drcj

^^^^

some names before I droifj

in a sea of rhetoric. Tl

wasmy first glimpse of Jofc

Turturro (Barton Finkl.M

I expect he'll be popping ii

elsewhere. He doesn't net

to work too hard, though

this role has establlslii|

him as a fine actor. Jotj

Goodman (as Barton's ni

neighbor) is mesmerizln

(No. I'm not kidding.) An;

one who can do a movie 11

this and then go back

work on "Roseanne" is ii

versatile for words. EV'

role in the film demands

lot of talent, and every <

tor rises to the challengi

The poster of Barton El!

boasts two sentence

"There's only one till'

stranger than what's

on in his head. What's f

mg on outside." Tt

double-sided strangeness

the best synopsis ofthe fi*

and it's probably also

reason it won Best Fil'

Best Actor and Best DiK

tor at the Cannes Film F>

tival. Feeling like you re

the Twilight Zone is not'

experience unique to Bari^

Flnk. the writer, but a
'

turbmgly realistic repi

Please see page|e 16 ^
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probing portrait of young mind in decay
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

Being an internationally

acclaimed editor and art

lournallstworking for a world

lenounded newspaper

people often askme, "Inyour

free time—which you must

liave so little of—what al-

bums do you listen to? What

jnovies do you watch? What

books do you read? Where

„ere you on the night of the

twenty-fifth of September?

VWiere did you put the stuff,

man?And what exactly were

you doing hi that alleyway?"

Oh. sorry. 1 was thhiklng of

someotherquestionsl'dbeen

asked recently, but they

aren't rellvant to the subject

at hand . Or is it? What Is the

subject at hand anyway and

why Is It a subject at hand?

Isn't this discriminatory to

the other parts of the body?

Why isn't it a subject at foot

or a subject at nose or a

subject at. ..wellyou can take

11 from there. Actually no

one has ever askedme any of

these questions (at least the

first ones). People never ask

me anything, the stuck up
bastards! I hate them all,

maybe that's why no one

talks to me? (I'm just kid-

ding, okay.) It Just seemed
like a good, nay an adequate,

way to start this little article

0' rambling.

I didn't have time to listen

to any new albums enough
times to develop an educated
opinion on their content,

quality, and artistry. I heard
sections of the new Prince

and the New Power Genera-
tion. Robbie Robertson,
Fugazi, Texas. Public Enemy

(yes, they're back In my col-

umn). Nirvana, and several

others that I can't immedi-
ately recall. I have also lis-

tened to the entire Pixies al-

bum roughlythree times, but
any opinion on this album
would be premature. And as
we all know things prema-
ture canbe embarassing, not

to mention messy. Well, at

least that's what I've heard. I

mean, I wouldn't know from
personal experience. So no
new reviews this week. If it is

a review you seek, you must
look elsewhere. Sorry. Mea
culpa. I won't let it happen
again...well, maybe.

So anyway, what we got

this week is a failure to

communicate. No. Well. yes.

that too. But that's not what
I had hi mind. Well, it is

cause I wrote it but that's

not what I really meant. It

is. ..but it's not...but..I...uh.

Nevermind. I'm gotag to stop

this before it goes into an
enraged rendition of "Let's

Call the Whole Thing Off
(You say pllgrlm/and I say
pogrom/You say tomato/
And I say "What the hell are

you talktag about?"). Back
to the first point that was
never made clear In the

opening portion of this para-

graph. ("Opening portion of

this paragraph"? God that

sounds pompous. That
sounds like something a

slckenlngly dignified En-
glishman sitting in a par-

lor—not a den that would be

to much like those snlveltag

colonists across the pond

—

filled enough tacky nlc-nacs

to supply a tourist trap for

three years. Sitting in a cushy
forest green chair, in a deep

red robe and a sparkling to

the point of blinding white
scarf, sucking discretly on a

auburn pipe emitting a thin

stream of light grey smoke,
holding a large hard bound
book if Shakespearean son-
nets and discusing at

deadeningly boring length

the hidden meanings and
inundos of each passage,
each phrase, each word and
managing to miss the point

of the work in his unending
stream of mindlessly dron-
ing prattle. Doesn't it.) Any-
way for the four thousand
and twelfth time what this

article Isslowlymutating into

is a list of albums that I am
particularly fond of at this

time in my own separate re-

ality, in my own private

Idaho. Not a top ten list ofmy
favorite albums of all time.

Amen. But a collection of

roughly ten albums that 1

feel a fondness for at the

moment. They are presented

In no particular order.

The recently departed
Miles Davis left so God damn
many recordings behind him
that it's Impossible to pick

any particularalbumandsay
"Dls! Dis here is deflrUtive!"

(said In the voice of the guy
who was in John Huston's

Annie and was In those 7Up
commercials.) I particularly

like the late fifties/ early six-

ties period and things like

Bitches Brew and Awa. But
today I'm llkln' Milestones. It

features John Coltrane and
Cannonball Adderly. The
tracks Include Monk's
"Straight. No Chaser," "Dr.

Jekyll." and two Davis origi-

nals "Miles" and "Sid's

Ahead."

What a Deal!
Claris Software for the

Macintosh at a price you
won't BELIEVE!!

Suggested Regular Special

List Bookstore Package
Price Price Price

MacWrite $249 $99
MacPaint $125 $69 $129.95
MacDraw $399 $159

Special - Buy all 3 In a bundle for only $129,951!

(Limited Supply)

Low. the first of David
Bowie's three collaborations

with Brian Eno, is very good.

The first side is filled with

vocal songs, save for the

opening "Speed of Life," snd
the songs on second side are

probing, textural
instrumentals with the oc-

casional additive ofmoaning
vocals, but no decemable
lyrics. It features Carlos
Alomar on guitar and Iggy

Pop adds vocals to "What in

the World." This was a great

and successful experiment.

Concrete Blonde's first

album, appropriately titled

Concrete Blonde, is a rough
shod not masterpiece , 'cause

1 hate the way folks throw
words like masterpiece and
classic around
Indescriminantly. but if I

were that type of person that

is what I'd call this album.
It's an raw. emotional album
that grates onyou and makes
you sad at the same time. It

includes a cover of George

Harrison's "Beware of Dark-
ness." "Your Haunted Head."

with Johnette Napolltano's

echlng vocals, and "Song for

Kim (She Said)" are particu-

larly emotive. The heated
"Still in Hollywood" and its

sequel "It'll Chew You Up
and Spit You Out" are really

poignant and moving. Ah
hell, it's all good.

The Brand New Heavies self-

titled release is very refreshing.

It is a real funky r & b album
under the Influence ofJazz. The
melodies are very supple and
catchy and Its all real Instru-

ments, none of this sampling/

Synth shit. I might also mention
that NUea Davenport has a

soulful voice, or I might not. Its

newish . so check it out for some
good up music.

Now for a minor change of

pace. Sonic Youth's Bad Moon
Rising. This Is a scary album.

Slow, distorted, disonant. yet

melodicmusic ."E3raveMenRun"
Is catchy in an warped sort of

way. Then there are totally per-

versesongssuchas"DeathValley
'69" and "Satan is Boring."An all

around interesting listen. I like

Itf that means anything to you.

I would go on, but this Isjust

Oiler so 1 hope it was moderately

entertaining. And hey . if you
haveanycool art type thingsyou
wanna write about let us know.

We're Jonesin' hand for stories.

Experience 'A Visual

Diary of Colorado College'

By BETSEY RUSSELL
Catalyst Staff

You get a real feel for the ideally poetic and
Intellectual college life while immersing yourself in

the exhibit "A Visual Diary of Colorado College" now
showing in the Cobum Gallery. The 50 posters

represent some of the best work by CC students and
advertise college events such as poetry readings and
worlcshops anddanceandmuslc performances . They
also recruit work for the Leviathan and student

leaders for F.O.O.T. trips.

Acting PresidentTom Cronin inspired the exhibit,

whichwas funded by the Office ofthe President. The

artists, students of Professor Jim Trissel, designed

and printed the posters on a Vandercook cylinder

press.

The exhibit, which opened Monday, October 3,

will run through the end ofBlock IL Cobum Gallery

is in Womer Center just east of Rastall Dining HaU.

Hours are from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday.

Y EARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights - $40°« Expires 11/30

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING
$40"

118 N Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552
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Great Performers continues with Muzsil^as
COLLEGE RELATIONS

Muzsikas, a Hungarian

folk music band, will per-

form at Colorado College on

Thursday, October 17 as

part of the College's Great

Performer Series.

The band, five classically-

trained musicians hailing

from Budapest, performs

traditional music of

Hungary's and Eastern

Europe's rural villages, us-

ing such instruments as the

violin, bagpipe, zither.

string bass, recorder,

hurdy-gurdy and voice.

Lead vocalist Marta
Sebestyen is fast becoming

known as one of the finest

singers in Europe and Is

renown for her almost

haunting vocals. Heralded

The CultMral Fix
Colorado Springs Symphony
Alasdalr Neale, guest conductor

Pikes Peak Center

October 1 1 . 8pm

Ballet Folklorico De Mexico

with Amelia Hernandez

Pikes Peak Center

October 12. 8pm

Clarence Gatemouth Brown
blues concert

sponsored by KRCC
Fine Arts Center

October 12. 8pm

Contemporary Native American Prints

showcased at the Fine Arts Center

through November 17

Sawyer Brown In Concert

Pikes Peak Center

October 14. 7:30pm

THEATRE -WORKS
Dracula. Friday and Saturday

evenings through November 2

Dwlre Auditorium

UCCS campus. 8pm

"The Turning Point"

Classic Film Series

Fine Arts Center

October 15. 7:30pm

"Honeymoon KUlers"

International Cinema
Fine Arts Center

October 17. 7:30

Conjunto Colores, ".
. . one of the finest salsa bands in the midwest," will

perform Friday. October 18. in Gaylorad Hall, The band specializes m music
from Latin America and has. "a unique and exciting style." Among the works
they will perform are the"Merengue". the "Mambo" and the "Cha-cha-cha," They
have performed all over Colorado and were awarded the'Best Salsa Band" award
in 1990. Admission is free.

Cekkation 9{tw%e Stort

Imported Indian 'Bedspreads

CrystalJetueCry

Musicfrom the Hearts ofSpace

Metaphysicai (Bool^

CoCorfid Cotton 9^pati Jackets and Vests

Human PotentialTroduets

''fm^'^-^c':^%

Open 10 am - 6pm every day
2209 W, Colorado Ave
Phone # (719) 634-1855 %

the Boston Globe. "No mat-

ter that Marta Sebestyen

sings in Hungarian; her

voice is so full of sadness

and emotion, she makes
language barriers irrel-

evant. Put quite simply.

Muzsikas is one of the best

and most exhilarating folk

groups of any country,"

The concert will begin at

8 p.m. in Packard Hall and

is $8 for the general pm
(free with Colorado Col

activity card).

Sponsored by Great

formers and Idi

Muzsikas will also gi

free, public lecture

demonstration in Pack;

Hall on Thursday at li

as part of the Thursday

Eleven series.

en

By J

Barton Fink rich with

talent / from page 14
cpTitatinn ofthat feelingmaybe unicue to Barton FM
the film,

A friend of mine called this movie "claustroph(

blc"; 1 found it somewhat liberating. That's Bartn

Fink for you: enigmatic, oxymoronic, strange, l(

about films, writers, madness, beauty, everything

and nothing at all. Love It or hate it. you can't hel| jppei

but feel its impact, and you won't soon forget It.
i,e g

lavel

P.S. Arthur Miller's review of Barton Fink, in thi nenti

October issue of Premiere , talks about metaphoi

irony, and theme, if you're looking for that sort

«

thing. He makes some great points that I can't evei ^ to

touch...but he also says the film belongs to a "gemi gyii

ofmere chaos." and I can't leave that alone. ThankiF
to my senior seminar (chaos, theory and poetry], ifepg

can say this with conviction: chaos is not "mere.'f

It's the stuff of life.

NEXT WEEK: Rambling Rose is still on my list.

;

is Frankie and Johnny . I don't suppose either o;

them will have much to do with wallpaper. See yoil'

in chaos.
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Women Cats take three during Homecoming
Outscore opponents 11-0 over week-

end, yet drop to No. 9. Go figure.

m JEREMY VANNATTA
Catalyst Staff

Our Homecoming weekend
< K,e Colorado CoUege Tigers
'

ITomen's Soccer Machine
ly

ijijgd two more victories over

Kverytough opponent. The

~ Iverslty ofTulsa. On Sat-

iday. just before the men's

I
jam walked all over their

ipponent. the lady Tigers

)ulled out a 1-0 victory over

(Tllliam and Mary from Vir-

ilnia.

ll
' The Tigers came out strong

~
Bid dominated early, but the

10 ^be battled back. After

as iboutSOmlnutesofsolid play

l! lyboth teams Jen Rodi fired

nj
I cannon of a shot Into the

:1| ipper right hand comer of

he goal. The shot would

lave been saved had the mo-
h nentum of the ball not car-

01 Jed their goalie into the back
'• itthe net. The Tigers hung
« in to the victory with solid

w ilayinthemidfleldandsome

'fc Ley saves by senior goal-

ie ! leeper Kris Zelts. Zeits said

of the game. "It was a good

test of character to wm over

such a good team. The de-

fense played great and was
key in getting the shutout."

Somehow, aflerthelrfourth

consecutive shutout and
sixth of the year, our women
Tigers fell in national
rankmgs to number nine.

Surely there must have been
a mistake.

On Monday, the Tigers

crushedtheTulsa Hurricanes
4-0, and would not have
broken a sweat doing it except

for the 80° temperatures.

"They were kind of brutal,"

said senior midfielder Caml
Maw after the game. The
Tigers' four goals came from
senior Stacy Messer, Junior
Annie Hull, senior Cissy
Wafford, and senior Karla

Thompson. Messer scored

first on yet another assistfrom
free kicker master Robin
Niegel. Messerconnectedher
head with the ball to give the

Tigers a 1-0 lead. Junior

Annie Hullscored second vrith

an assistfrom senior defender
Tami Carteen. Taml made a
short pass then Annie fi-

nessed her way around a de-

fender and slid the ball in the

goal. Senior Cissy Wafford
chalked up her fifth goal of

the season and was crowned
"thejukemaster" on the third

goal ofthe game. Unassisted.

Cissy pranced and danced
her way through a barrage of

three or four defenders, then
creamed the ball into the goal.

Late in the game, the final

goal came off a cross from
Jen Rodi to Karla Thompson.
Thompsonburledtheball and
the game In one touch.

Come watch the lady Tigers

embarrass the AP pollsters

as they buiy their opponents
thisweekend. TheTigersface

the University of Portland at

3:00 p.m. Saturday (their fi-

nal West Regional opponent)

and North Carolina State on
Monday at 1:00 p.m. Tami
Carteen speaks for the team
when she says, "A how how
how."

Photo by Tyler Stevens

Senior Charry Korgel dekes her opponent en route

to a 1-0 win against IVilliam and Mary.

Homecoming for Tigers, homegoing for foes
Those most, ferocious Icittens of jungle influence get back on track

By ERIK RICHARDSON
Catalyst Staff

TheCC men's soccersquad of

20 orso top fit beingsunleashed

their fury over Homecoming
weekend. Twomatchesandtwo
victories for the now 6-4-2 big

hairy kitty cats.

Friday was the long awaited

debut of the black Jerseys - a

major clinching factor in the

Tigei's 3-0 victory over cross-

town rival UCCS. Not only was
thismatchamere battle ofColo-

radoSpringsteams,butaformer

CC goal scoring soccer stud.

Mdy Dietz, now coaches the

Austin Bluffs located University

(not to mention the fact that

weeks prior to the competition a

vital bet was agreed upon -

namely that the losing squad

would buy the victors a keg).

The 1-0 halftime score was due

to an incredibleJewish connec-

tion: Andrew Schwartz school-

ing hisway into a positionon the

Qank and finding the head of

Ted Nusbaum with a looping,

dangerous cross.

Second halfactivities included

nutmegging, Johan Kreuff

crossovers. Bayles shutting out,

two more goals, and a general

lack of opponent attack which

makes the Job fun. The high-

light was by far a wonderful toe

lap in goal by smaller than av-

erage Frii Tak Hayashl. Mark
Thomas, of rainy Portland, Or-

egoa slotted a delicate ball to

Tak who, with his deceptive

speed, squeezedbetweenseveral

bodies In different colored Jer-

seys and tallied. He not happy,

he Jubilant. A 3-0 score was
plentyforHorst Richardson, and

scored the big furryTigers a kegl

Yes Brethren!

Saturday the Tigers met
Friends University of Wichita.

Kansas, although I feel sore to

say that by no means were the

men's squad of carnivorous fe-

lines friendly, for they more or

less destroyed the opponents of

Dorothy and Toto's land. A 6-1

shellacking was a most excel-

lent Homecoming victory.

Twenty-sixth year coach Horst

Richardson, after this match,

said, "uh . . . ehumm. . . well .

.

(throat clear and grunt) . . not

bad gentlemerL" Senior goal

hungry econ. major Jon Ahem
sprained his left ankle and was

unable to boogie at the

Broadmoorbecause ofahinder-

Lng Bruce Kola "boot". I^lan

North blasted in a sweet bend-

ing iree-klck in the second hall'

to rack up the sixth tally. One
hadtoseeittobeUeveit! Ole'Ole'

rang out from the bench.

The Tigers will travel in the

newly acquired Desert Shark to

thehome ofthe Gulness Bookof

World Records longest Enchi-

lada: namely Las Cruces, NM
(which also happens to be Tiger

cubArronLujan'shome). There.

the Tigers will compete against

California's La Veme and #1

Division in opponent Glassboro

on the Mayfleld Trojan's home
field. Maybe the large meat-

eating beasts will help in the

consumption of that enormous

bean roll-up. Buon Appetite!
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Sports Briefs
VolleyboU

The Tiger spikers, 5-7 following two homecoming

weekend defeats to the University ofDenver and Metro

State CoUege, hit the road Thursday to meet the

University of Southern Colorado In Pueblo. Sopho-

mores Stacy jonker and Heather McGulre and junior

co-captlan Laursa Ramos continue to lead the team,

Jonker with 109 kills for the season. McGulre contin-

ues to rank among the nation's NCAA Division ni

leaders in blocks while Ramos has added an Impressive

323 assists in 12 matches to date.

Football

The CC gridders travel to Sterling, Kansas this Satur-

day to take on the 2-2 SterUng College Warriors. The

Tigers dropped to 2-2 after a 26-6 loss to St . Mary ofthe

Plains last weekend. Junior Nick Mystrom scored all

of CC's points with two field goals of 32 and 50 yards.

Mystrom continues to lead the Tigers In scoring with

31 points. He also leads the team with 23 pass

receptions for 307 and 2 touchdowns. The Tigers beat

Sterling, 28-12, tost season in the only game ever

played between the two schools.

Women take third

at home meet
By CLAIRE CARPENTER

Catalyst Staff

Homecoming weekend
was a chance to dance, a

chance for romance, and a

chance for the women's
cross country team to show
off their stuffl At 10:30

Saturday morning In

Monument Creek Park the

Colorado College Autumn
Classic, featuring five

schools and thirty two
runners, got underway. The
course was familiar from

miles of interval workouts
run on it. The weather was
cool enough for tights in-

stead ofbun huggers (rats!)

.

Millions of fans cheered

lustily. (Alright, alright.

Maybe it wasn't millions of

fans. But there were a

couple of people there.) All

of the graduates from last

year's team came out to see

us run. The cool weather

and terrific support was
enough to spur us on. We
placed a close third in a

Milium
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Runners capture second
By JOEl,TRACHTENBERG

Catalyst Staff

On September 27 the men's

cross-country team, coached by

the 1972 U.S. Olympic team

member Ted Castaneda, trav-

elled to Concordia, Nebraska to

compete in its first of four Mld-

westemraces. CCiaredwellasit

captured a second place finish

outofaseventeamfleld. Kearney

State, ascholarshlpschoolwhich

wasranked 8th inNAIAlastyear,

won the race. CC's greatest feat

camewithitsvictoiyoverregional

rival Nebraska Wesleyan.

TVIebraskaWesleyan edged us

out of national contention two

yeaiB ago at the regional meet.

Last year, we returned the favor.

We imposed our will upon them

this race, andwe will continue to

do so untiltheydecide it is neces-

sary to find a new region," says

senior co-captain PatrickJudge.

Judge.JunloisBrianKatesand

James Macken, and sophomore
MaikSweetledtheCCchajgcas

all four recorded season best

highly competitive field,

with three runners in the

top ten. Captains Becca

Felts and Carey Wall led

our effort, placing fourth at

19:57 and seventh at 20:41,

respectively. Right behind

them was first year prodigy

Heather Moore, eighth

place, Marina Tignor, 17th,

Denice Gordon, 19th.

Heather Pantley, 23rd, Cary

Foster, 24th, Kamla
Gardner, 26th, and Claire

Carpenter, 29th.

The women's team would
like to thank all the friends

and fans who showed up to

support us. The support

was awesome. We would
also like to thank our hard
working coaches. They put

in God-only-knows how
many hours planning the

meet, and got flour in their

hair marking the course.

This weekend we're off to

Nebraska again to run at

Hastings. Stay tuned and
wish us luck!

times. According to Coach

Castaneda, Doug Gross, Sean

Cavanagh, Chris Flood, Jerry

Giacinto,andco-captainMathew

iDlceps'Andersonallran'smart"

racesforthdrpersonalbesttimes,

CC'sstrongflnish atConcordia

set the tone for the Colorado

CoH^e Invitational on Home-

coming. After beating USC for

theflisttimeslnce 1985 earlierIn

the season, CC focused on doing

whatnootherCC teamhadever

done, astheylooked tobeatUSC
forthesecondtimeinoneseason.

The team was led by Patrick

Judge who took the individua]

Utlebyrunning27:15onthe flve-

mlle course. This was the first

racewhichJudgehadwon in his

collc^te career. This was also

the second fastest time ever run

on this course.

1 took the lead at tv/o and a

half, and I ran scared an the way

intotheflnlsh. Idldn'twanttoget

into a sprint race In the last

quarter mile," said Judge after

the race.

MarkSweetwhoflnishedthird

ove)raIl,BrianKates,JimM;

andSeanCavanaghroundi

the scoring. Phillllrevlno,

Lansky, Dick Heermance,

Deorsay, and Dave Feme;

ran personal best times.

Thoughtherewere many,
CC efforts, USC was

ab',

squeakbyandbeatCC by,

five points.

We respect USC. they

bring the best out ofus am
aregreatcompetitois. Wew,

themoncemorethis season,]

we wiD give them a run foti

money." said Coach Cast;

The remainder of CC's

willbe atlow altitude in thel

tlful Midwest. CCisfc

establishing itself as a

powerhouse and to reti

nationals in November fj]

second year In a row.

'TheroadtoNovemberisi

with com. And in Novemhtil

will hammer!" yalped

Anderson. 'WeareHUGE!

low-landeis inIowawillwl

and die at the sight of our|

toned physiques."

ilaye

iultc

[Styles cuts, Cellophanes
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632

FREE DELIVERY

LOUI'ES
^ aajuum BCD

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday arid Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

t~~~~ TWcTM&JIIjFT PTzZoS ~ " f
~

cheese & 1 -IJem +1 Qt. Pop

9plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
FOUR LARGE PIZZAS

With ^^'Bese & One Item

^ 9pfus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid w/ith any other
offers.

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

Mix or Match! Double Cheese Excluded
IWust have coupon. Not valid with any other

offers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

You Like Their Coupons?
But You Like Our ProductI
Bring Us Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

r TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

^Tpltitax
Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any othe'

oHers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/9'

FREE DELIVERY
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jiM tennis ends tournament

li\^ith rookie cliampions
By JANET O'BRIEN

Catalyst Staff

^he intramural tennis

unipionshlps ended with a

j]g as the fhst years beat

seniors who had won the

Bar before. All the tennis

lyeis involved posed dlffl-

It
challenges to each other.

I,
the mixed doubles

ainpionshlp game,
imett/Glbson won with

score being a close 10-7.

ropetitlon was Intense as

inond/Sheffner had won

ainst their championship

ponents In a previous

imaroent. They exchanged

ne reallygood rallies before

ivinnlng team achieved

games.

n the men's open compe-

on. Frlckused Intimidation

ftlcstotryandswayWorley,
owas definitely learned in

imost effective teimls tac-

B

tics. Although Frlck was a

strong player and worked
Worley hard, he was not able

to keep trying his opponent.

At a score of5-5, Worley broke
away, beating Frlck by a final

score of 10-5.

Despite her fatigue from

Just finishing the semi-final

game that brought her to the

championships, Elizabeth

Ortiz played extremely well

against Carolyn Kartlzinsky.

The last game went through
at least three deuces before

EDUCATION

FORM
REALWORLD
Graduate degree programs

(MA, Ph.D) in International

Affairs witfi an emphasis on

contemporary policy-relevant

issues.

Area and
Functional Fields:

Interamerican Studies

(U.S.-Latin American

Relations)

Q Soviet and East

European Studies

Q Middle East Studies

Q International Relations

International Business

Management

Q International Security

and Conflia

Q Comparative

13evelopment

^International Economics

Apply by February 1 for

Msistantships and other

fimncial aid.

feth'.Soytl] Center

Siuderas who are inteiested

in interamerican issues are

particularly encouraged to
""~'y

for North-South Center

e Assistanlships.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Admissions, Room 1 364

Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010

(305) 284-4173

ufnvEHsmroF

Kartlzinskywon by a score of

10-2.

The men's doubles cham-
pionship game ended with

Jeb Blnns/Saxon Gilbert

beating out Dave Frlck/Ian
Dalsemer. The final score

was 10-3.

Congratulations to the
wlrmlng participants. Also,

thanks to Mike Seybold,
Heather King, Jose Trujilo

and Janet O'Brien for theLr

coverage ofthe championship
games.

Photo by Mike Seybold

The BULA's go nuts in theirflagfootball tnatchup.

"The Inner Dynamics of

Feeling Great"

Topics Include;

A Nutiition for Optimum Health

i \ A Fitness Evaluation

""'*'"' A Relaxing in Uie Midst of It All

A Enhancing Self-Esleem

A Communication Skills: Creating Positive Relationships

Date: SaCurday Nov 2 and 9 Time: 9:(X) a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Place: Horace Mann Jr. High Cost: $82.00 class fee

$40.00 optional college fee

Credit:

1 semester hour

Teacher Recertificalion and/or

College Credit. UCCS: COUN 483

15 Nursing CEU's approved by Colorado Nurses' Association

RegisUalion and Info: 685-9629 Peggy Price

Photo by Chris Flood

Junior Pat Judge strides infront of his competitors.

THE WEEK IN PREVIEW
Football

Oct. 12 Sterling College Sterling, KS

Women's Cross Country

Oct. 12 Hastings Invitational Hastings, NE

Men's Soccer

Oct. 12 La Verne University

Oct. 13 Glassboro or Trinity

Las Cruces,

New Mexico

Volleyball

Oct. 16 University of Denver Denver

Women's Soccer

Oct. 12 University of Portland

Oct. 14 Norttt Carolina State

Home
Home

Men's Hockey
Oct. 11 Infcrasquad Scrimmage

Oct. 12 Intrasquad Scrimmage

Honnen
Broadmoor

'ME
Better late than never,

TEVA sandles have arrived!

You've patiently awaited

Through the summer you survived.

We know it's almost winter,

But with socks they'll work just fine.

I'm running out of room now,

It's time to end this rhyme
Jj^ourijain Chalet

226 N. Tejon (719)633-0732
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Announcements Friday, October H, iJ

ANWOUWCEMENTS:

-Available now in the Office

ofResidenUalLiTe:

1. Off-campus lottery ap-

plications for second semes-

ter.

2. Senior off-campus

forms-lf you have accumu-

lated 25 units by the end of

Block 2 you qualify for senior

off-campus status for second

semester. Fratemltyseniors.

your House must be full

second semester for you to

qualify for off campus.

3. Proxy forms-If you wUl

be away fromcampus second

semester (Study Abroad. Ur-

ban Studies, leaves of ab-

sence, etc.) and will not be

here forroom draw in April, it

Is Important that you fill out

a proxy form.

You may call Earllne Cro-

chet at Ext. 6619 If you have

any questions.

-Attention: SCIENCE AND
SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS:
Would you enjoy a Fall Se-

mester ofresearch at the Oak

Ridge National Laboratory?

Applications are now being

taken for the Oak Ridge Sci-

ence Semester, a one semes-

ter research opportunity

which places qualified stu-

dents in on-going research at

the Laboratory in Oak Ridge,

TN. (Full 16 hours credit.

$1500 award, contingent on

DOE funding). On your

campus contact:

Sally Meyer, Science, Rob-

ert Loevy, Social Science

-STUDY ABROAD APPLI-

CATION DEADLINEII All

students planning on study-

ing abroad spring semester

1992 must complete the ap-

plication process through the

Office of International Pro-

grams BEFORE NOV. 1.

This applies to ALL pro-

grams. EXCEPT those affili-

ated with The Colorado Col-

-Women's Studies Open
House/Reception
Armstrong 132/133
Tuesday. Oct. 15 3:30-5:30

Everyone Interested in

Women's Studies and/or

women's Issues Is welcome.

Please bring food! Bever-

ages provided.

-"LAW IN THE SOVIET
UNION" Dmitry Gravtn. an

attorney in Moscow, will

speak about law in the USSR
on Thursday, October 17,

WES Room. 7:00 p.m.

-SEMESTERATSEA Come
to the Semester At Sea table,

main level. Womer Center on

Thursday. October 17 at 12

noon and 5:30 p.m., and a

GRAND OPENING
October 17-20, 1991

G & S Campus Corner
830 N. Nevada

4 DAYS ONLY!

SUPER UNLEADED
91 Octane

AT UNLEADED PRICES !

PEPSI
2-Liter
49*
With 8 Gal.

Minimum Purchase
Exp. 10120/91

REGISTER TO WIN
• 19" Color TV w/remote • 5 Cases of Pepsi

• 35rmii Camera •4-10 Gallons of Gasoline
Need not be present lo win Winners will be notilied by telephone

Drawing October 22. 1991

FREE
BALLOONS + CANDY FOR THE KIDS
12 OZ. COFFEE & POPCORN FOR ADULTS

CUSTOMERSABE 01 WITH US •

CONOCO OIL
30W-5W30-IOW30-10W40

99'

$11!59
CASE

EXPIRES 10/20/91

FREE
"The Works" Car Wash

$5.00 Value
With Any Purchase

"The Works" Includes;
• Wheel Wash •Double Wash
• Hot Wax • Foam Bath
• Spot Free Rinse • Undercarriage Wash

Offer expires Nov. 30. 1991

'@1 6.5 OZ. LAYS

\^\ BUY ONEY^ GET ONE y^

FREE
Regularly $1.49 Each

Expires 10;20/91

2 HOT DOGS
POPCORN AND

12 OZ. PEPSI DRINK

^99'
from 9:00 A.M. till 7:00 P.M.

Expires 10^/91

CIGARETTE SPECIAL
3 PACKS

159

Expires 10/2091

Any Brand Kings or lOO's

CARTONS $14.49

Beer Special

BUSCH
or loX
—amnrrr

$5.69 - 12 Pack
w/coupoB Expires Oct. 20, 1991

.L J

CASH OR CREDIT
SAME LOW PRICE

(conoco)
HOTTEST BRAND GOING' Charge it on your i

Conoco credit card I

video presentation inWomer
215 at 3:30 p.m. Alums of

the program are especially

Invited!!!

-STUDY ABROAD IN

JERUSALEM!! Dr. Editli

Franlcel of tlie Hebrew Uni-

versity of Jerusalem will be

on campus in Womer. main

level Nov. 5, 11:30 to 1:00.

-India Studies Deadline!

The deadline for India Stud-

ies Abroad Program is Octo-

ber 28. Please contact Pro-

fessor Vibha Kapuria-Fore-

man for details.

NOTIFICATION OF LEAVE
OF ABSENCE AND WITH-

DRAWAL DEIADLINES
Application available in the

Dean of Students' Office

Armstrong HaU. room 213

The deadline for requesting

a leave of absence is NO-

VEMBER 1 for a leave which

begins inthe spring semester.

On formal application, a leave

of absence will be considered

for one of the following rea-

sons: medical, financial or

personal emergency. Appli-

cations for academic leaves

of absence are available in

the Registrar's Office.

The withdrawal form must

also be submitted by NOV. 1.

All students who decide to

interrupt their education at

Colorado College, and who

do not qualify for a le;

absence, or who wi^

transfer, are expecii

withdraw formally frott

College.

As a CC student

you have special

privileges at the

FineArtsCenter

KSAitLibrary

One block south ofcampus
30 West Dale Street

CC STUDENTS CAN
CHECKOUTBOOKS
BY SHOWING ID!

The Art Llbraiy has:

• One of the largest art

libraries in the I^Dcky

Mountain region:

• books on painting,

drawing, sculpture, prints

and the decorative arts:

• a large collection of tiooks

on the Indians and the

anthropology of the

Southwest:

• strong research collec-

tions on Santos. Mexican
folk art. and Guatelmalan

textiles;

• the best collection of

museum catalogues in

Colorado from exhibitions

held in New York, Boston.

Wasiilngton. Chicago, and
abroad.

HOURS:
Monday through Friday 9:00-5:00

Saturday IftOO to 12:00

& 1:00 to 5:00

634-5581

-Big Brothers and

ters: Beginning secondbj

GALA has an option for

lesbian, gay. and
people who would like

introduced to ourcomm
gradually. If you are %
yourselfreluctantto step

a group setting, but wai

need) to contact the coi

nity. please call the 5

office for info at X6614,

I

u.

-Wide angle/telep

camera lens for sale.
j|

mm. Compatable -

Pentax. Brand new.

$120. Price negotiable,

AJ at X7563.

CLASSIFIEDS:

-Financial Aid availabl

mediately! Special gi

program. Every studen

gible. No one turned i

Simple application,

name, address and $1

age and handling fee IrtI

able) to: Student Sen

P.O.Box22-4026.HoIlji

FL 33022.

-ENTREPRENEUR
SPRIT? Why not buy

own rental property \i\

CC? Several mulU-unll]

erties indown town area

down payment, owner

financing. Somethingtoi

Mom and Dad. besides

celled rent checks! Mark!

Broker 596-1951
Brohers Reinmuth, Rick

7200.

-FREE KITIEN. 15

old. We can't keep him!

9756

-1979 Triumph Spl

Convertible. LowMileagt

FM , $4000. CallKen 548J

PERSONALS:

-RIDE NEEDED! Ar!

going to or through Di

this block break and »

to take a passenger?

looking for a ride lei

Wednesday or ThuC

moming. and wUl helj

for gas. Please contact

atX7176.

RAISE $500...$1000...!<

FOO
E5S

for your 1ratern%

sorority, teamorif,
campus organlz'i'

ABSOLUmrHO
mnmum mow

Id

yc

10

ot
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Students save ancient forest,

shut down logging operation
By TAD WARE
Catalyst Staff

Last Tuesday. October 8th,

a group of Colorado College

students became involved tn

the action to protect the an-

cient forest at Sandbench in

souihwestem Colorado.

Tivo dozen people from the

Colorado Springs area, most

of them CC students. Joined

with fifty others and suc-

cessfully shut down Stone

JContainer Company's logging

)eratlon In the "virgin"

IddJe Sandbench Forest for

[indefinite, but temporary

riodoftime.

The group of students.

any of whom are Involved

the EnAct program on
jnpus. are opposed to the

of "ancient" or "old

oivfh" forests: areas which

ive neverbeforebeen logged.

id are relatively untouched

man.

According to envlronmen-

group figures, less than

of the ancient forest that

as in North America at the

Be of the European discov-

yofthe continent still exists,

'cording to Amanda Fee.

ho was a participant in the

otest "Many of the trees in

lese areas are hundreds of

iarsold...you can count the
ngs on the stumps of trees

'

that have been cut down.
There are aspens there big-

gerthan anyyou've everseen,
over three feet across."

The logging going on Is

"partial deforestation", as

opposed to "clear cutting".

According to both the U.S.

forestry service, and Stone

Container Co.. "approxi-

mately 1 1 trees per acre are

being harvested—leaving be-

tween 300-400 trees per

acre. ..[and only). ..777 of

Sandbench 's total 1700 acres

involved Iln the timber har-

vest]."

The environmental advo-

cates dispute the numbers of

harvested and remaining
trees, and argue that partial

deforestation is "just as bad
as clear cutting.. .They weed
out the oldest and strongest

trees, depleting the gene pool.

Thebulldozers needed to drag

the logs out rip up big tracks

of forest and compress the

soil, making it unal)le to sus-

tain life...and when they re-

forest, they do so by packing

trees of the same age and

type into the area in rows,

destroying the ecological di-

versity of the area, and the

forest's ability to support life."

Cedar Drake, who tookpart

hi the action, described the

event. "We left CC Monday
evening around8:00p.m. and

arrived at the basecamp at

Sandbench around 3:30 in

the morning. We were all

really tired so we went to

sleep. When we woke up
there were about 30 people

there and we got into a big

circle and discussed our ob-

jectives for the day. We broke

up into affinity groups--

groups of people who give

each other support through a

protest, like a family—and
decided to head up to the

activeloggingslte. Thegroup
was growing really

quickly. . .people kept arriving,

and when we got to the site

there were about 50 of us.

nierewas a local sheriffthere,

he was really pleasant, he

smiled and waved at us and
asked us how things were

going, and then left. We
weren't breaking any laws by
being on the site because the

whole area is national forest.

Wethen broke up into groups

and tried to stop the loggers."

"There were two or three of

them (loggers) with

chalnsaws. twoinbulldozers.

and a couple of others wan-

dering around." saidAmanda
Fee about what happened.

"We started out by surround-

ing the loggers or following

them around and trying to

Continued on page 5

Bart Simpson?

photo courtesy ofMariya Perkins-Seacrest

Youth ofAmerica respond tuhen told that CC did

not make U.S. News & World Report's list of top

25 Liberal Arts Colleges.

Chemical lealc suspected;

Worner Center evacuated
By SETH FISHER

News Editor

WomerCenterwasevacuated
due to a possible chemical leak

InthebulldingTuesday.Oct. 15

at 10:15.

According to John Delahunt

the Environmental Health and

Safety Coordinator, as well as

the Chemical Emergency First

Responder, the deskstaJT called

securityaftertheyexperlenceda

strange smell.

Tivo security guards and the

custodial manager all reported

smelling mace and receiving

mace type symptoms as they

entered the building through

the north door in addition to the

symptoms.

Delahunt responded at 10:35

after being paged by security

and decided to evacuate the

building in the case ofa serious

chemical leak

Delahunt claimed that all the

people that responded to the call

experienced a sensation of im-

mediate dtying out of the nose,

mouth, and eyes after a short

period of time.

Approximately 25 students

were evacuated as well as the

staff of Benjamin's.

The four emergency fans

normally used in case of fires

were turned on to suck out any

chemicals that might havebeen

in the buUdtng.

Delahunt speculates that the

symptomswereductoa"unlikely

series of events."

The humiditywasvery lowon

Tuesday, about 18percent."said

Delahunt. In addition it was
unseasonably warm, the air

conditioningwason. which drys

out the air. andWomer has one

of the driestcarpets on campus.

Delahunt claims that "It is

possible that the mace propel-

lant or the mace itself made
people more susceptible." He

adds that it is difQcult or impos-

sible to be certain ifmace was a

factor liecause research in the

area oftoxic chemicals andhow
they react to .various condition^ :

hashadvery little research don4

in the past.

The presence of mace is still

notcertalnlKcausenodlscarded

mace can was found despite a

thorough search ofthe building.

According to security there

are no leads as to why mace

might have been used.

In order to rule out a serious

chemical leak "the first placewe

checked was the arts and crafts

area, because of the chemicals

stored there." said Delahunt.

He stated that they were not

as worried becausetheproblem

was in a relatively chemical safe

building. "It would have been

dlflerent if Itwas Olin or Barnes."

The building was opened at

5:00am Wednesday and the

staff has not reported any

problems since.

'^e're watching the building

veiy carefully." said Delahunt.

'\vere m a "wait and see' mode."

If more problems arise a lab

analysis ofan air sample will be

done.

Alts:
The Cods are not to Blame

begins

weekend run

page 13

Sports:
Women's soccer

kills 4th ranked

Wolfpack

page 17
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ENACT improves campus recyling efforts
By KAREN ZEDER

Catalyst Staff

Beginning next block;

EnAct. the environmental

group on the CC campus will

be stepping up its recycling

efforts.

According to EnAct co-chair

Anna Brooks, the group

presently recycles, "between

100 and 300 lbs. of alumi-

num and up to 1.000 lbs. of

glassperweek." They hope to

increase these numbers once

the new receptacles are put

In place in every residence

house, individual wing and

major building on campus.

Also beginning block 3.

EnAct is Implementing a new
prepick-up sorting process.

Much of the white paper and

glass collected oncampuswiU
be going to a new sorting lot.

located across Nevada Ave.

opposite Slocum Hall. At this

lot. EnAct volunteers will sort

paper and glass by color,

before it is removed by a local

pick-up company.

Any loads of white paper

which contain too much col-

V

Unsorted recyling materials such as these hamper ENACT. Photo by Karl Becker

ored paper or garbage will

have to be thrown away.

EnAct co-chairs Shea
Anderson quoted. "Last year

we easily sent away 100 loads

of white paper, all but one

were turned away because of their glass bottles.

contamination."

EnAct members ask that

white paper be put in the

white paper bins, and that

students remove aU capsfrom

Brooks and her group aim

a personal plea to an un-

known resident of Slocum
Hall, who consumes an exor-

bitant amount of the Juices

Flowering plant revisited
By ERIKA WILLIAMS

Catalyst Staff

Editor's note: This is a re-

print of the article whichjirst

ran In the October 4 issue.

Due to technical difficulties

the lasthaljojthe article was
cut off in that issue. We
apologize/or any inconvlence

this may have caused.

Rolling Stone, in its Octo-

bers issue, ranked the Flow-
ering Plant the third Biggest

Blow-off class in the Nation.

The Flowering Plant is also

know asThe Flowering Blow-

off.

Rolling Stone described its

now notorious list as a com-
pilation of "Classes so easy
your dog could pass them."

Colorado College found itself

in good company on the list.

Also ranked were courses at

Yale, Cornell University, UC-
Berkeley, Middlebury, and
Northwestern, with the
number one Biggest Blow-
off class revealed as The
Mind in Sleep," at Macalester
College, known to Macalester
students as "The Mind
Asleep".

Rolling Stone reports that,

"For this list, we consulted
the experts: fraternity
brothers and sorority sisters,

college athletes and creative

writing majors." For the
Flowering Plant, they con-
sulted CC Junior Justin
Herrmann, who's "lasting

knowledge." accordingtothe
magazine, was simply "Wal-
nuts are a fruit."

Says Herrmann, "Rolling

Stone called me because
they'd heard from someone

else at the school that the

class was really easy, and
that I'd taken it. It was the

kind of class that you could

do fifteen minutes worth of

homework a night and still

pass, although I've heard it's

gotten harder."

Ironically, three students

taking the same class as

Heirmarin received a grade
of No Credit.

"The class could be a blow-

off class," says Junior Amy
Weitemier, a student in a

previous Flowering Plant

class, "especially if you took

it Pass/Fail, which our pro-

fessor strongly encouraged
us to do. I really wish I had
taken it for a grade, because
I'm sure I could have gotten

an A."
"1 thought it was heinous.

The lowest grade on my tran-

script is from the Flowering

Plant." says Corey
Klaasmeyer. "Of course. I

drank Absolut before the fi-

nal."

According to students who
have taken the Flowering

Plant, the value of the class

depended largely on the pro-

fessor and the student's own
attitude.

"I don't think it was a blow-
off class." says junior Marg-
aret Fuller, who took the
class as a first-year student.

"I heard it was when I first

got here , butTass Kelso made
it a real class. I definitely

learned a lot. It was a hard
class, probably as difficult

as Invertebrate Zoology,
which I also took."

Professor Kelso was also

Herrmann's professor. Says
Herrmarm,

"1 think Tass Kelso is a

great professor. Maybe that's

why the class was so easy."

The grades in Ms. Fuller's

class ranged from No Credit

to A's. but, "there weren't

that many A's." According to

Fuller. Mostly, she thought,

students' grades reflected

their attitudes.

Weitemier agrees.

"The class was really what
you made of it. "^ou could

make it relatively difficult, if

you were so inclined. I can
think ofseveral other classes

that were easier. I took a

class on baseball, for God's
sake."

Although students seem to

be divided on the issue of

whether or not the Flowering

Plant is really a blow-offclass,

the Biology Department
called the article "inaccu-

rate." Professor Capen, chair

of the Biology Department
stated,

"We don't think the article

Is very accurate. It's based
on one student's opinion.

I'd be Interested to know tf

Mr. Herrmarm thinks one
person can give an adequate
representation of the
class."

When asked ff the Biology

department had any plans
to change the class, Capen
replied, "No. We're happy
with the course. Our only
concern is that we don't want
students to get the wrong
impression. If they take
it because they think it's a
blow-off, they might be
surprised. I hope students
take the class because
they're interested in

plants."

sold in Benji's and
them neatly in the bin:

neglects to remove the [<,

off caps!

Anyonewho is interestj

helping EnAct efforts
i

meet Friday afternoons

12:30, behind Loomis H;

the loading dock
Brooks says, "Foraddltii

incentive, all volunteers;

share of the money we

from recycling the alumij

for drinks or Josh
;

John's!"

EnAct also has one

opening for any studenl

;

is part ofthe work study

gram. Those interested n
applyforthepositlonthro k

the Financial Aid Office.

EnAct meets Tuesday

nlngs at 7:30. upstairs

Womer, excepting the
;

Tuesday of the block

EnAct will be selling m
printed with "Colorado

(

lege Recycles" on them, wh

students can buy at
;

beginning of next bl

Discounts wUl be given

BenJl's for those who
them.

;'i

First year students still

living in dorm lounges
By MEGHAN MULLAN
News Editor

Ofthe forty first year students assigned to Uve In lounji

and computer rooms at the begin offirst semester only foi

men on fourth floor Mathias "officially" remain, accordii;

to Associate Director of Residential Life Paul Jones. I

Unofficially, however, two students in the third He

Mathias lounge and one student in the 2 South wd

lounge in Loomis remain. I

Placing first years in a temporary living situation at if

beginning of first semester is not a new policy at Ci]

according to Jones. Lounge placement at the beginni

of the year is not due to over crowding, but rather j

intentional tactic used by residential Iffe to cover the ct

of vacant room space.

"Ipurposely over-book,just like the alrUnes do, becausi

I can only afford to have a 2% vacancy rate (that's twenni

one open beds) and I cannot predict how many studer.'j

will not return in the fall.
"

|

Students are placed in lounges as extras to '-:

vacancies of upper classman who do not return to CC
|

the fall. According to Jones If returning students cooij

commit earlier in the summer to either coming or not 'i

could reduce the number of students placed in lounaei]

"As openings occur we move the first years out ol fl;

lounges as soon as possible.", states Jones.
Openings, however, generally do not occur on the sar

wing the lounge Inhabitants are on and the first years i

usually forced to change R.A.'s and split up from lli'

lounge-mates.

First Year Sean KUfeather comments, "They asked nrf
j

move to Lennox House, which is all juniors and senloP|

and they' re making some people move to Loomis. Mova

again is just such an inconvenience."
First YearTasha Greiling didn'twant to move either. ''

wanted to stay together In our lounge and we got alnn'

everyone on two wings to sign a petition agreeing to let
i

stay in their lounge but Res. Life wasn't very diploma
^

about the situation they Just said 'move.'"

I

Although Jones realizes the burden of moving on i^

block plan hi the beginning of fineshman year, he vic«

temporary housing as the best option to covering housii

costs. "By using temporary housingwe can keep room ri''

down and avoid using money from other fund areas siH

as educatioin.
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Shaw holds discussion on

'rape in the media' in Loomis
By LANGDON FOSS

Catalyst Staff

On the evening of October

l6th, a discussion called

Taking Rape Public" was

jield m the Loomis lounge.

Led by Bob Shaw, a 1974

Colorado College graduate,

the meeting discussed ethi-

cal issues regarding the re-

port of sexual assaults.

As the features editor of

tj,e nps Moines Register , in

Des Moines, Iowa. Shaw
worked closely with his

managing editor Geneva
Overholser inthe production

ofone ofthe first rape stories

ever to be completely pub-

licly released.

Starting February 25.

1990. a five-part series cov-

ering in minute detail the

rape of Nancy Zlegenmeyer,

was printed. The article had
the desired effect. "People

called me up." says Shaw,
"asking me about what hap-

pened in the next issue, as If

it were an ongoing soap op-

era." Thestorywonapulitzer

prize, for its powerful cover-

age and emotional Impact.

Shaw thinks that the

Zlegenmeyer articles were a

first in Journalistic history

because the victim revealed

everything that occurred in

"excruciating detail", but

most Importantly her name.

A name gives more credibil-

ity to an article than a rape

story with an unknown vic-

tim.

Another strong point is th at

the article was written after

the trial of Ziegenmeyer's

rapist. Shaw says that If his

guilt weren't absolutely
proven, all that Zlegenmeyer
revealed would have to be

considered "only the possible

truth."

The discussion continued

to cover topics such as how
people think rape should be
handledjoumallstically, and
whether ornot a rape victim's

name should be printed in a

story. Though a person's

Identity makes for a far more
powerful story, shame and
embarrassment was decided

to be the reason so many
victims remain anonymous.
Overholser's article had

such an Impact that similar

articles appeared in other

newspapers such as the To-

kyo and London Times.
Ziegenmeyer's story has also

Robert Shaw shares his experiences with rape and
the media. Photo by Robin Rosenburg

been in the January '9 1 is-

sue of Reader's Digest and
willsoonbeaTVmovie. Shaw

says, "Rape is an issue which

public reception is absolutely

necessary."

Despite dilemmas CCCA finalizesi 991 -1992 budget
By KAREN HUBER

Catalyst Staff

On Wednesday the CCCA
held a full council meeting

to discuss some proposals

put before the budget com-

mittee.

Requests for money from

the special project fund
came from, in order of pre-

sentation, the Free House,

Amnesty International, the

Student Development
Committee, the sponsors of

Rainbow Jam, The CC wine
tasting Society, the Levia-

than, Daniel Junge. and the

Misdemeanor.
The Free House was the

first to be approved a bud-
get of $225 for their campus
wide Halloween party.

Next Amnesty
International's request for

$500 was tabled until they

could look into the possi-

bility ofhaving their speaker

sponsored as a Thursday at

eleven presentation.

The Student Development
Committee was awarded
$300 to buy a television as

a prize for the volunteers of

Dialogue.

The vote to give $776 dol-

lars to fund the third annual

Rainbow Jam, passed Im-

mediately due to its great

previous success.

The next few proposals

entailed more debate, be-

ginning with ISO's budget

request of $1460. This

money would be in addition

to a previous $ 1000 already

allotted to them out of a

different fund. The Budget

Committee recommended
granting the request minus

lei

INTERESTED IN LIVING

& WORKING INJAPAN?

The Japan Exchange & Teaching OET) Program,

sponsored by the Japanese Government, is seeking

college graduates (must have B.A./B.S. by 8/1/92) from

all majors for 1-year positions beginning August 1992

as Assistant English Teachers (AET) or Coordinators in

Intemational Relations (CIR). Japanese language skills

are not required for the AET position, but are necessary

for selection as a CIR.

To find out more, attend an
informational meeting:

Thursday,

October 31, 199X

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Room 218

Womer Campus Center

Colorado College

Meeting will be led by a

former JET participant

Forfurther information, contact:

Career Ceruer

$460. Despite ISO's pro-

tests that they may be
forced to drop one of their

speakers, the vote passed
upon the following reason

stated by John Ahern head
of the budget Committee,
"We have a limited special

projects fund and this is

only the first proposal. We
don't want to be short-

changed later on and have

to turn people away like last

year." Stephen Pilcher.

member at large, summed
up the group feeling by
adding, "$2,000 dollars for

one particular group is

pretty generous. I think it's

fair."

The next order ofbusiness

was a proposal for funding

a new group initiated by

member at large, Dave Par-

sons. The Wine tasting So-

ciety would be an educa-

tional group, run on a

membership basis. Mem-
bership would be open to

anyone 21 or older, which

the CCCA had a problem

with since the group may
be too exclusive. Parsons

explained that everyone at

CC would become twenty

one by their Junior year at

least so it really wouldn't

be entirely exclusive. There

was still another problem
with the legality of spon-

soring an event in which
the consumption of alcohol

was the key event. Also,

the CCCA would not be able

to fund the entire amount,
leaving some of the financial

burden on the people par-

ticipating. This is what the

Society had anticipated, but

under this situation legally

It would be considered sale

of alcohol by a CC group

organization. Therefore the

vote to supply this group

with $452.25 was passed

"contingent on getting over

the legal hurdles" as

suggested by Ahem.
Proposal seven on the

agenda was the Leviathan's

request for $8,508.50 for

mass production of a cas-

sette featuring CC artists.

According to Ahem. "This

proposal blew us away. ..if

funded In full we would have

no money left." The Coun-

cil passed the Committee's

recommendation to give

them money to get started,

but they would have to seek

several other sources for the

rest of the amount.
Daniel Junge Is a senior

B
Sarah Lawrence College

Academic Year in

arts
d/ semester or year of academic study for juniors

and seniors. Students study in small seminars and

tutorials with French faculty, and in such Parisian

institutions as the Sorbonne, the Ecole du Louvre,

and the Instirut d'Etudes Politiques.

For information and an appHcarion, contact:

Sarah Lawrence College Academic Year in Paris

Box COP
Bronxville, Nto York 10708

who is without a depart-

ment to sponsor him on his

senior thesis/project be-

cause he constructed his

own major. Usually the

CCCA does not fund senior

projects, as stressed by
President John Caihoon.

The council made an ex-

ception in Junge's case

because he could not be

funded by a department and

also because the project, a

movie, would involve at

least 50 other students. In

addition there would be a

campus viewing and copy

retained for use by the ad-

missions office to promote

CC as it was promoted lo

Junge as "a college where

you can do anything." The
council voted to allocate

Junge with $750.

Lastly, some controversy

surrounding the publica-

tion of the Misdemeanor
was cleared upon discus-

sion of $510 allotment.

Cutler Publications previ-

ously had not wanted to

lend its name to the Mis-

demeanor because they

believed it lacked sufficient

libel insurance. Apparently

the tensions have been re-

solved and the Misde-

meanor will be printed with

funds from Cutler and
CCCA.

VICTIM

ONLY W)U CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
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College expands across Cache la Poudre
By RANDY GROW
Catalyst Staff

The Colorado College admin-

istration will move many of Its

offices to differentlocations later

this year in order to better ac-

commodate itsspaceneeds and

improve efficiency.

Dean of the College David

Flnley said, "Formany yeaiswe

have felt the location of the Ad-

missions Office In Armstrong

Hall inadequate. The waiting

room reminds one of a down-

town hospital."

The Admissions and Finan-

cial Aid Offices want to be to-

gether so their respective Direc-

tors can coordinate their efforts

to recruit prospective students

more easily. Also, lack of space

hasforcedsomemembers ofthe

Admissions staff to work in a

separate building during recent

years. Relocation in Cutler Hall

will allow the lull staffs of these

visible Offices to work in Colo-

rado Collie's trademark build-

ing. More traditional than

Armstrong. Cutler Hall should

leave an better impression on

prospective students who visit

the College thanArmstrong did.

according to Finley.

Before Admissions and Fi-

This historical building will soon house CC offices. Photo by Karl Becker

nancial Aid can move into Cut-

ler Hall the current tenants, the

Office of Development and Col-

lege Relations, must move out

This staff, which deals with do-

nations, lund-raising, the com-

munity around the College, and

themedia, alsoneedsmorespace

to accommodate its activities

and present an attractive ap-

pearance for itssimilarlypublic-

oriented role, in November, the

staff will move to the second

floor of the newly-purchased

WUliaml.SpencerCenteracross

Cache La Poudre from

Armstrong.

Last summer, the College

Live Blues Music Every Thursday Night

This Thursday Oct 24th, J.D. Kelly and the Love
Bandits from Boulder From 8:00-1 ;00

20% OFF DINNER WITH CC ID

$?° Foots of Domestic Beer

$6'

Twilight Dinner Monday through
95 Saturday from 5:00-7:00 pm
Pacific Snapper- On Gazpacho with cucumber and lime

Chicken RItz - One lialf Roasted Chicken with Taos Giaze
ZItl Pasta - with peppers and sausage

Halloween Bash l̂

^g^^gg^̂
i

(Come as your favorite famous dead person)

Theme: Party of the Living Dead
Starts at 8:00

Band: Tiny Barge and the Big Chill

bought the building as a real

estate Investment for the en-

dowment, so it must primarily

be leased to outside tenants in

order to raise money for the

endowment. Through some
negotiation, the College did gain

use of the second floor, which

will soon house the offices of

Development and College Rela-

tions. Private offices wUl con-

tinue to occupy the first Door,

and the national offices of the

Biological Science Curriculum

Studies will still occupy the top

two floors.

After D. & C.R vacate Cutler

Hall, Admissions and Financial

Aid will move in, probably in

December, leaving parts of the

15 SOUTH TEXJN STRfET
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO 80903

(719)63&*18d

Armstrong Hall free to be (j,

trlbuted among the remain,

oflices there.

These offices currently net

more space to properly hoj

theiroperatlons, also. BusinJ

Manager David Lord said, -fi

example, we have live cleric!

workers ina smallroom wift ,
I

windows... and one accouniil

works in the basement" ;!

addition, they have peop'

working In another bullcji,

'

which impedes the efflciene,,;

the staff.

Dean Finley also noted, "li

pretty crowded here in our e

flee."
I

He will coordinate the prwj
deciding which offices will j,

pand or move to absorb
tl.

extra space. The Business

flee, the Registrar's Office, an

various Deans' Offices will co:

tend for some of the space.

The question ofhow we e
best use this space is si

under consideration," sai

Finley,

One idea involves moving If,

Business Office to the seran

floor and the Student Life aii

Deans' Offices to the flist Deo

Administrators hope th is woiii

give the Office of Student Lift

more accessible location, e:

couraging students to corrmi,

nicate with the office. It wol

also allow the Business OiL

enough space to house its a.

m one place.

After all the moving arouri

the admlnlstradon of the Ce

l^e hopes to be set up to mn

effectively communicate ™C

prospective students, curre

students, alumni, and the cm

first and second floors of munlty.

Knowledge l.s a aift to be shared.

AmeriIa

Tciich For Anierica is a iiiitiunal teaclu'r corps of

talented and dediialod indi\idiials from all ethnic

l)ack<>rouiuls and iiciuleniic majors « ho coniniit t«<

J ears lo leach in urban and rural areas willi

persistent (eachor shortaKOs.

I Salary: $15,000 -$29,000

I Loans: Defermenl {Slaffofdl
^'

I Cancellation (Perldns/NDSL)

Kor inoro

intornuitioii,

^isit \oiir

Cmeer sei\ici.'

Information Session
October 18th at 3:30 p.m.

Worner Room 213
All Majors Welcome
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Activism pays off for CC students

continued from page 1

lalktothem. It dldn'tworkwell

gt aJl with large groups ofpeople

jrjdng to talk to the loggers, but

jvhen things called down, and

ive were able to talkto them 1 to

1 we really started to communl-

cote-

Shea Anderson, a co-chair of

CCsEnActgroup, describedthe

climax of the confrontation,

-.most oftheloggerswerereally

confused and frustrated by our

(oUoivliig them around, asking

them questions, and getting in

tlieirway. Theyweretiylngtodo

what theywere paid to, andthey

saw us as a threat to their

jobs.-.Whenwe circled the bull-

dozer is when things got really

tense. We saw thisguy. Rod (we

got to know their names as the

day went on), on his bulldozer

about to drag out a pile of logs.

We got in his way and wouldn't

move so he Jumped off, un-

hilched the logs, and drove his

dozeraround topickup another

load ofwood. We ran up, circled

his bulldozer, and sat down.

There was nothing he could do

except shut down his tractor.

He was really upset for a while,

bul as the day wore on most of

Uiem opened up a lot and had

some really great conveisations

with us...Cedar [Drake] had a

three hour chat with John the

Cedar describes his discus-

sionwiththeloggerasbeginning,

'by asking him questions like,

VJhy are you doing this?' and.

Don'tyouunderstandwhatyou
are doing to this forest?' At first

we were both a little tense, he

was angry because we were

getting in his way and disrupt-

ing his work, and I got a little

upset watching them tiying to

cut down those huge old trees.

Aftera while we really started to

talk, and we kind of defused

each other's emotions. I told

him. 1 don't hate you for what

you're doing.' and he said he

didn't hate me either, what was
really neatwas that he held alot

ofrespectforme. He said 'I really

don't agree with what you're

doing and how you're doing it.

but I gotta respect that you're

standing up for this and talking

to people about it..l love the

forest too.' After about an hour
and a half we started talking

about things otherthan logging,

like what would happen to his

family if they closed the

Sandbench site. It turned out

he wouldn't lose his job, but

would probably geta week of

paid unemployment before be-

ing ordered to another logging

zone."

Kevin Murphy described his

conversation with a logger. "Ve

only talked for about half an

hour.. .he told me that he really

loved the forest and that was
why he was up there (at

Sandbench) , he thoughthe was

helping the forest by thinning it

out and bringingmnew trees. It

was great, we found out that we
both really like to fish a lot, and

that we both spend a lot of time

in the outdoors,. .He was really

JUST CHARGE IT
at the Colorado College Bookstore

interested to learn about some
stuff that he was doing to the

forest but didn't think about. I

asked him if he ever felt bad
cutting down those huge trees.

He said, '...sometimes when 1

look up at a tree I just think

about all that history, right

there. . .1 feel prettybad cutting it

down, but if its got a red line on

it I've gotta cut it or lose my
job."

A point that all the environ-

mentalists pressedwas that "all

of the actions taken have been

andwlllbe non-violent andnon-
aggressive." The logging has

stopped, perhaps "until the first

snow", according to the Denver

Post, in hopes that the cold

weatherwill deterthe protesters.

Stone Container Co. states,

"We win log the site, we've got a

five year contract, there's plenty

of time."

Soup dinner to

benefit CASA
By COLLEGE
RELATIONS

The sbcth annual Soup-
Sup will be held on
Wednesday. November 6

in the Gaylord room of

Worner Center.

The soup-sup benefits

the Center for the Preven-

tion of Domestic Violence

and the Court Appointed
Special Advocate (CASA)
program.
This event is sponsored

by the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority. The cost is $5,

which includes all the soup
you can eat. plus rolls.

cookies, fruit and hot bev-

erages. The event will be

held from 1 1 a.m. to 1 p.m.

No reservations are re-

quired.

This event was created

by the members of the

Kappa Alpha Theta soror-

ity.

CASA consists of a group
of volunteers who act as

court-appointed advocates

who look after the rights

and welfare of children

who have been abused,
and/or from broken
homes.
For more Information

call Pat Teas, at 576-40 17,

GRAND OPENING
October 17-20, 1991

G & S Campus Corner
830 N. Nevada

4 DAYS ONLY!

SUPER UNLEADED
91 Octane

AT UNLEADED PRICES!

PEPSI
2-Liter
49*
with 8 Gal.

Minimum Purchase
Exp, 10/20/91

REGISTER TO WIN
• 19" Color TV w/remote • 5 Cases of Pepsi

• 35inm Camera •4-10 Gallons of Gasoline
Need not be present lo win. Winners will t>e notified by telephone

Drawing October 22. 1991

FREE
BALLOONS -I- CANDY FOR THE KIDS
12 OZ. COFFEE & POPCORN FOR ADIH^TS

CUSTOMERS ARE #J WITH VS!

CONOCO OIL
30W-5W30- 10W30-10W40

99*

$11!

Qi.

59
CASE

EXPIRES lowm

FREE
"The Works" Car Wash

$5.00 Value
With Any Purchase

"The Works" Includes.

• Wheel Wash •Double Wash
• Hot Wax • Poam Bath
• Spot Free Rinse • Undercarriage Wash

Offer eicplresNov.M. 1991

vdg] 6,5 OZ. LAYS 10]
BUY ONE iMj
GET ONE ^^^f

FREE
Regularly tl.49 Each

Expires 10/20/91

2 HOT DOGS
POPCORN AND

12 OZ. PEPSI DRINK

^99*
from 9;00A.M. till 7:00 P.M.

Expires 10/20/91

CIGARETTE SPECIAL
3 PACKS

59$4'
Expires lCt«l/91

Any Brand Kings or lOO's

CARTONS «4.49

Beer Special

BUSCH

—ffljaxnj-=r

$5.69 - 12 Pack
w/coopoD Expin* OcL 20, 1901

Cconoco) ^
CASH OR CREDIT
SAME LOW PRICE

HOTTEST BRAND GOING* Charge it on your i

Conoco credit card .
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Costa Rican ecotourism aids economic woes
By JEN HAEFELI
Catalyst Staff

Anyone who has studied

abroad or spent extended

time periods living outside of

his or her own country un-

derstands the intensity and
excitement of such an expe-

rience and the impact it can

have on one's life.

Ordering in a restaurant,

making sure you got the right

change, and the ever-impor-

tant determination of where

to find the restroom all take

on a higher dimension of

meaning when done in an-

other language, another so-

ciety, or another culture.

Everyday things are given

a global aspect, and you find

yourself learning about the

world and about yourself to

ways you never imagined.

Studytag in Costa Rica un-

der the Associated Colleges

of tlie Midwest (ACM) pro-

gram was. forme, the begto-

ntag of a love affair with a

country, a people, and a cul-

ture.

Ticos. as Costa Ricans are

affectionately called, are the

warmest and friendliest

people I have ever met. They
go out of their way to make
everyone feel welcome and at

home in their ttoy paradise.

Located betweenNicaragua

and Panama and bordered

by the Pacific Ocean and the

Caribbean Sea. Costa Rica is

about the size of West Vir-

ginia, but don't let the size

fool you.

Costa Rica is home to the

highest mountain in south-

em CentralAmerica, numer-
ous beaches, a coral reef,

cloud forests, wet and dry

tropical forests, volcanos.

and a wide variety ofwildlife,

as Costa fUca is the habitat

border for creatures from
both North and South
America.

I was fortunate enough to

return to Costa Rica this past

summer, with the generous

assistance of the Venture

Grant Committee, to study

ecotourism.

Ecotourism, or ecological

tourism, is travel to relatively

undisturbed areas to enjoy

the beauty of nature, often

before these natural re-

W:' '
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Photo courtesy ofJen Haefeli

Friends ofJen Haefeli on a hike in Manuel
Antonio National Park.

sources disappear. Visiting

rain forests or going on safa-

ris to observe endangered

and rare wildlife are examples

of ecotourism.

Ecotourism, however, is

more than trekking through

a rain forest and taking pic-

tures of the monkeys.
It is viewed by some as a

means of bringing desper-

ately needed foreign revenues

to developtog nations where
many of the worlds remain-

ing natural treasures are

found and putting significant

economic value, and thus a

reason for protection and
conservation, on these re-

sources.

By making natural re-

sources tourist attractions,

ecotourism aims to protect

these quickly disappearing

treasures, while at the same
time bringing In revenues

and assisttag In economic
development.

With the large foreign debt

common to Latin American
nations and factag the chal-

lenge ofrebuUdtag an already

fumbling economy after an
earthquake shook the coun-

try last April (7.2 on the Rlch-

ter scale) , Costa Rica is look-

ing eagerly towards tourism,

and especially ecotourism,

as a means of economic
growth.

Costa Rica boasts one of

the most advanced conser-

vation efforts in Latin
America, and approximately

13% of its land Is protected

as parks or reserves through
an extensive National Park
system.

I had the fortunate duty of

being assigned to Manuel
Antonio National Park, a

small park on the Pacific

Coast, to carry out part ofmy
research. Manuel Antonio
protects one of the last

stretches ofwet tropical rain

forests to the country, as well

as several beaches along the
Pacific Coast. It Is also home

'"•'% t/S

Photo courtesy ofJen Haejeli

Whitefaced monkeys in Manuel Antonio National

Park.

to a rare subspecies of the

till (squirrel) monkey, sloths,

crocodiles, armadillos, a va-

riety ofbirds, and other wild-

life.

Manuel Antonio is one of

the better known and more
popular parks in Costa PUca.

and is the second-most vis-

ited park in the country. The
problem with this popularity

is that the tourism industry

has taken over the area just

outside of the park.

Over-development is begin-

ning to be a problem and the

lure of tourist dollars (most
visitors are from the U.S. or

Canada) is outweighing the

original park purpose of en-

vironmental protection.

Tourism expansion is lead-

ing to environmental prob-

lems to the area; hotels and
restaurants are replacing

trees along the curving
mountainous road to the

park, and water contamina-
tion is a new concern as res-

taurants without sufficient

antiseptic capabUlties defy

unenforced regulations.

This once tranquil and iso-

lated paradise is to danger of

becomtog the Costa Rici

version ofAcapulco.
Although an obvious env

ronmental problem, thi

over-development could tui

out to be an economic em
for Costa Rica in the long nil

as well.

The typical tourist 1

Manuel Antonio is attract:

by the natural beauty at'

tranquility of the area, ,ii;

too much development ari!

tourism infrastructuri ; coul

drive these very touri;: ts aii'

the revenues they bring wi

them away.

Ecotourism is a hot lo;

in Costa Rica right now. r

deed one travel agency claur

to have a registered trao

mark on the very term, ar

one local university has ja-

begun a masters program s

the subject.

The challenge to the coui

try will be that of controllirL;

ecotourism. keeptog it sm:ili|

local, and specialized, aaj

not letting the fast dollarsi:

mass tourism lead to the de

struction of the very re

sources which attract torn

ists to the first place.

Difficult choices for women after graduation
By LINDA BENNETT

Catalyst StaB

"Should I go to grad
school?"

"Should I get married?"
"Should I start a career

now?"
"Where should I move?"
These are some ofthe ques-

tions that women are faced
with when they graduate
from college.

Women today who gradu-
ate from college have mil-

lions of choices ahead of
them. Today'sfemalegradu-
ate has the world open to
her.

However, this was not the
case to 1966. During the
HARD CHOICE^S: CONVER-
SATIONS BETWEEN

WOMEN AND STUDENTS
alumniforum, women alumni
discussed the hardships and
lack of choices they faced af-

ter graduation.

Karen, a '66 alumni, said

thatwhenshegraduatedfrom
CC, she didn't know she had
any choices.

"I didn't know I had any
choices when I graduated.

Womenthatgraduated either

became teachers, socialwork-
ers, or stewardesses. That's
It. There were no other
choices. Even administra-

tors and advisors didn't tell

usaboutemychoiceswe had.

"

Karen became a social

worker.got married, and had
a Son. The marriage ended in

divorce, and Kiiren. 34, was
left with a 7 yea: -old son. She

decided to do something more
with her life and enrolled in

law school.

"Imoved to Seattlej ust with

the drive to better myself. I

was frightened, a single par-

ent, and totally alone," she
said.

"In those years. I paid the
price of a single parent. I

emotionally and physically

abandoned my son. The re-

sults of this neglect didn't

show up untU years later, but
it did show up. We worked It

out when the time came."
Karen is now a successful

lawyer to Colorado Springs.

"I paid a high price to estab-
lish a career and raise a child.

But. women can do it all.

They have to do it all."

Other women shared their

experiences with the assem-
bly.

"I started grad school with
a three month old baby. But,

I realized that I wasn't gotog
to be there for my baby if I

continued. I didn't want to

miss being a mother, so 1

dropped out ofgrad school. I

spent 10 years raistog my
children, and thenwent back
to grad school, I think Imade
the right decision for me."
Another women stressed,

"

You don't know whether
you'vemade the right choices
till after you've made your
decision. Htodsight is always
20/20. You've just got to

make the right decisionbased
on what you know and go for

it."

There iiremany outletsthat

women can use to help thi

to their career and edu(

tlonal goals that did not

before. The Career Centi

and the Aluirml Network

Just a couple of the nii

programs the college offersi

help students with emplo)

ment opportunities and ca^

reer goals.

Today, women have ^\

many choices upon gradui

tion and beyond. They f*

choices that they didn't kno'

existed only 25 years
Some women believe tli*|

you can have it all, and otl

ers believe that you vrtll

crazy In the process. Bu'

whatever choices woni"
make after college, they

be happy, successful, ^^^

content.
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Fnyironmental column

Environmental course suggested to ensure awareness
By JOEL TRACHTENBERG

From the time school

started, there has beenmuch

talk,
commentary, and con-

troversy about the environ-

mental, or should I say,

unenvlronmental practices

used by Colorado College.

There has also been much

talk about the lack ofstudent

opposition to those practices.

]n Bryan Shuman's article

(gata^ October 11, 1991),

the author oflers suggestions

and advice to engage our-

selves in environmentalprob-

lems.

Why is it that all the space

given to environmental con-

cerns deals primarilywith re-

cruiting people to get in-

volved? The answer is, "It is

necessary." Not enough
people are getting involved

with the environment.

It seems, though, thatthese

articles and activities spon-

sored by envtronmentaUsts

are having avery small effect.

Now we must look at why.
Everymomlng.wlthoutfail,

when I stumble into the

Mathlas bathroom, I instantly

liecome annoyed. There are

people taking 15-20 minute
showers and there are those

who keep the faucets run-

ning for what seems an eter-
nity.

No matter how Irritated I

become. 1 curb my anger and
try to ignore their practices. I

have found that 8 a.m. is not
the time to preach to people;

thlsjustmakes enemies, and
It does not help anyway.

I have often asked myself
how these people can be so
selfish. How can they be so
malicious? Don't they know
what they are doing to this
planet?

Well, I have come to the
conclusion that they do not
understand their adverse ef-

fects towards the environ-
ment. Iftheir personal prac-
tices are so detrimental, it is
obvious that theywill not find

other environmental con-
cerns important. The major-
ity of the student body is en-

tirely ignorant to the plight of

this planet.

People write environmen-
tal columns and EnAct spon-
sors many activities to edu-
cate people. These are very
beneficial and essential
practices, but this is not
enough. Colorado College

must do more to educate its

students.

How can CC consider itself

one of the top colleges in the

countrywhen its students are
oblivious to the most Impor-
tant concern facing our gen-
eration? The answer is, "CC
can't."

Aswe have seen overrecent
years, even the most mighty
of world powers can eventu-

ally crumble. Economies
crash, new leaders will rise,

and new ideologies will be
adopted. The one constant

during this world change wlU
be Earth.

Since these variables will

all occur on this planet, we
must protect it and the other

species of life which makes
this planet unique.

Earth is the one constant

that gives Donald Trump, a

Masai cattle grazer in Africa,

and the blue whale some-
thing in common. They all

need this planet to survive.

If Earth is so important,

shouldn't CC require that ev-

ery student has some tan-

gible knowledge about it? I

propose to the student body,
faculty, and administration

that CC should adopt a new
environmental requirement
for graduation.

This can be a one-block,

cross-discipline requirement
which can range from nature
writing, reading, drawing m
the humanities to environ-

mental studies m the social

and natural sciences. The
purpose of this requirement
is not only to educate, but
also to InstHl respect for the

members Lisa Harriman, Chris Bryan, John
"'oschlce, Erin Zimmer, Mary Quinn, and Brad
"eall at the NAURH conference.

environment.

One might ask why it is

necessary to take an envi-

ronmental course. It will

soon be the responsibility of

every productive citizen in

society to have some knowl-
edge about the envlrormient.
A class which deals with

the environment can illumi-

nate students to the prob-
lems facmg the earth and
society. More Importantly, a
class of this nature can ta-

splre students to educate
themselves on these issues.

The requirement will be
easy to fulfill. It can be a
one-block, cross-discipline

obligation which wflll be able

to fulfill other school require-

ments.

With the addition of the

free half-blockand free sum-
mer block, this requirement
becomes even easier to ful-

fill.

CC has one of the lowest

base requirements of any
comparable school in the

nation, and one more re-

quirement will not be an aca-

demic strain to most stu-

dents.

Besides, as I was pleas-

antly surprised and Inspired

by my "B" requirement
classes. I feel most students
will find classes pertaining

to the environment equally

enjoyable and enlightening.

It is the college's duty to

society and its own respect-

ability as a reputable and
progressive Institution to

adopt this requirement.

In order to establish Itself

as a first-class institution

which could compete with

the older, eastern colleges.

CC adopted the "A" require-

ment to educate its students
about classic. Western
thought.

When civil rights and ra-

cial equality became a pri-

mary concern in the 1950's
and 1960's. the college es-

tablished the "B" require-

ment to educate its students
on non-Westem cultures.

Now. in the 1990's. when
the environment is the pri-

mary concern, CC must re-

spond to the challenge and
change. As an academic
leader, CC must establish

an "E" requirement, to edu-
cate its students to respect

the earth.

Obviously, the "E" require-

ment is not the end-all an-
swer to the earth's problems.
It is a step In the right direc-

tion, and it will bring benefi-

cial change to the CC com-
mumty. Most importantly,

this will be the start of a very

favorable trend in the
nation's educational institu-

tions.

Protest logging of old forests
By CEDAR 'AARDVARK'
DRAKE and SVEN 'EGG-
PLANT' ANDERSEN

Catalyst Staff

CEDAR: What's round, got

40 arms and can stop a diesel

CAT bulldozer m its tracks?

(No. it'snot the Shanghai Beef
entree from Rastall's Thurs-
day night menu.)
S^VEN: What. Cedar, what?
C: Yesslr. it's 20 concerned

Individualswho are wUling to

lay their yarbles on the line

for Colorado's last 1% of its

native, old growth forest!

S: Where do you get aJoke
like that. Cedai?
C: Why from direct experi-

ence, my friend! Last Tues-

day. October 8. about 75
wooly and willing patriots of

forestry reform gathered to-

gether at the Sandbench an-

cient forest grove to express

theiropposition to Stone Con-
tainer Corporation's decision

to log the hell out of this

1700-acre bodaclously pris-

tine area! (Pant. Pant)

S: Why the heck are they

mowin' it down. Cedar?
C: It's all a matter of gro-

cery bags. Happy Meals, and
2X4's, my friend! Sound Hke
a pretty good reason, eh?
S: Soul ds like unturned

compost. ), Ulster! And after

listening to what the Stone
Corp. folks and their subsid-

iary, the US Forest Service

has said, it smells like it too!

Aside from what these two
almost de-yarblized CC eco-

bumkhis have to say. this is

an issue that has been a-

bolllng foryears and has now
reached percolating point.

Just like our proud sprinkler

system.

Just last week, Stone Corp.

dragged in their loggers,

greased up their chalnsaws.

and proceeded to provide the

Sandbench grove with an un-

necessaryhaircut. We'retalk-

ing spruce trees up to 300
years old and aspens so large

your rock-climbing monkey-
arms couldn't even reach

around 'em!

All this to provide paper
bags for King Soopers and
Safeway, boxes for big Macs,
and 2X4's for cc loft-buUd-

ingl

So now. what can you do.

as concerned and lazy wastes

of skin with a block break on
your hands and a meal plan

burning a hole inyourpocket?
First, you can come to a

veritable orgy ofenvironmen-

tal ecstasy Monday night at

7:30 upstairs inWomer Cen-
ter to educate yourselfon this

rather thorny issue.

Then, if your interest Is

equally bumin' a hole through
your skull, past your duode-

num, andjust a-grazing your

big left toe. then you can Join
us for a fun-filled block break

down under the big trees (and

somewhat bigger stumps) of

Sandbench to help protest

this atrocity!

So come one. come all, but

Just don't forget it's fall down
there and the San Juans can
be chilly!

Hall councils prepare for year
By LISA HARRIMAN

Catalyst Staff

The Residence Hall Asso-

ciation held its first Full

House meeting Thursday.
October 3rd. signifying that

Hall Councils are now in place

and the whole organization is

up and running.

After a change in strategy

regarding elections. Hall

Council leadership was
formed from among the al-

ready existing groups ofwing
representatives.

The alteration was made in

response to what Executive

Councilmembers (still stand-

ingfrom last year) taterpreted

as a clear signal from the

halls that they would prefer a

less formal structure, allow-

ing each Hall Council to de-

cide what leadership posi-

tions It wanted and gomg
about selecting them In a

mannerthatwassimplerthan
holding all-hall elections.

The five Hall Councils
(Mathlas. Loomls. Slocum.
McGregor-Bemls and Small

Houses) that emerged are

strong and energetic; they are

anticipated to make a defi-

nite positive impact on resi-

dence hall life.

Other RHA news Is that

several of its members will be

attending lACURH. a confer-

ence formembers ofthe RHA's
of schools In our part of the

country. This meeting Is

scheduled for the beginning

of 3rd block in Moscow.
Idaho.

As Hall Councils industri-

ously plan activities and op-

portunities for campus resi-

dents, take note of their ef-

forts . This young and grow-

ing organization holds a lot of

potential to enrich and en-

liven anyone's college experi-

ence.

Those who are mterested in

knowing more aboutRHA are

always welcome to attend

theirnextHaU Council'smeet-

ing.
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CC dining experience: Rastall on the grill

rri'

By DOUG DAWE
Catalyst Staff

What food m yonder build-

ing bakes? It is the dinner

with chicken patties the en-

tree. A
h.theworld ofRastall: glitz,

glimmer, wafting aromas.

However, do any of us "on

the outside" reallyknow what
goes on behind closed doors?

I don't know. 1 wish I could

tell you. but alas. 1 cannot.

Maybe we should be curi-

ous, though. According to a

recent informal poll, over 50
percent of those interviewed

claim to have felt ill after

eating food from Rastall.

What could be the cause of

this? (Things that make you

go "hmm")
This article is not about

"Rastall bashing", albeit a

favorite pastime of many a

CC student. Instead, we will

use it as a forum for some
students with strong opin-

ions and good ideas to share

these ideas with Rastall ad-

riiinlstratlon apart from the

"bitch board" in the dining

hall. Boy. I hope those Rastall

guys read the newspaper.

The biggest problem seems
to be that many times, stu-

dents just do not feel well

after eating in the dining hall.

One student even said that

he tries to eat elsewhere

(Benjamin's. Bemis. off-cam-

pus) because of the feeling

he gets after eating in the

dining hall. Remember the

poll.

In Rastall's behalf, how-

ever. Nurse McMinn of

BoettcherHealth Centersays

that in her 19 years ofwork-

ing at Boettcher, she has

never diagnosed a case of

food poisoning.

So. for Rastall's sake, what

do students who dine at

Rastall say about their expe-

riences? There are a number
of favorite morsels of cui-

sine, such as the chicken

sandwiches, the chicken cor-

don bleu, the lasagna. and
the pasta bar. The senti-

ment is. the less that the

food has to be prepared, the

better it seems to be.

Even including the pre-

pared food, the Rastall din-

mg experience is much bet-

ter than the food at most
other colleges. Ask any
transfer student if you don't

believe this.

Still, most students would
agree that the quality of the

food we eat can be improved.

Ginger Duerksen. a senior.

Photo by Sarah Bb

Two CC students enjoy a Rastall meal: Things that make you go hmmmmm.

would like to see a list of

ingredients commonly used,

such as the oils and the

spices. She thinks that a list

of nutritional information

much the same as
McDonald's makes available

would be "a good idea".

Karl deCosta. ajunlor . sees

another problem. "Stop
spending money on decora-

tions, concentrate on food!!"

Camille Cegielski offered a

bit more constructive criti-

cism. "Make food taste bet-

ter" by trying "new recipes,

from students." She likes

the idea of an all-campus

recipe contest to get rid of

some ofthe monotony ofcam-
pus food.

So what, if anything, do we
leam from this article?

1 . If you have indiges-

tion, you are not alone.

2. Send recipes to Rasta:

they need them. Oh. I gues

you already knew that one

3. It could be worse.

4. It could be better.

And Ifyou didn't leam ait

of those things, remembt:

this, from the great

Elliott Davis: "Some foods

betterthannofood." Thank

Elliott.

'Denim Day' explained

GALA asks all to wear jeans to show support
By GAY AND LESBIAN

ALLIANCE

Jeans, jackets, shirts, and

shorts—Wearyourdenim and
sho\^ support! Todsy is

"Denim Day". It is the day

when GALA (Gay and Les-

bianAlliance) asks those who
support gay. lesbian, and bi-

sexual human rights to show
their support by wearing

denim. By donning your
denim duds you will be mak-
ing a statement thatyou want
to see an end to the discrimi-

nation and hatred directed at

Gay Men, Lesbians, and Bl-

sexuals.

But why jeans? After all

everyone owns some form of

denim. Those who do not

support Gay, Lesbian, and

Bisexual rights will have to

make a point ofwearing some-

thing otherthan denim. Oth-

erwise a non-supporterwear-

ingdenimmaybe approached
and thanked for supporting

Gay. Lesbian, and Bisexual

rights. This may be a very

uncomfortable and embar-

rassing situation forthe non-

supporter. They would then

have to explain that they did

not support the rights ofGay
Men. Lesbians, and Blsexu-

als, but were simply dressed

according to personal prefer-

ence.

That moment of awkward-
ness, that discomfort is pre-

cisely the reason why GALA
uses denim to symbolize sup-

port of Gay. Lesbian, and Bi-

sexualrights. Wewantpeople

to think about their actions:

whatever you wear today is a

political statement; at least it

will be interpreted by others

as such. What political state-

ment win you make? We
want people to think about

their own discomfort: how
does it feel to have people

make assumptions about
them? Gay. Lesbian. Bi-

sexual, or Straight, we all live

in a heterosexist world. A
world which makes the as-

sumption that everyone is

heterosexual. Gays. Lesbi-

ans, and Bisexuals live in a

world which makes false as-

sumptions about us 365 days
a year. We want you to expe-

rience that same discomfort

for one day.

Furthermore, we want to

confront people's

homophobia. Some people

care desperately that some-
one might misinterpret their

choice of clothing as support

for Gay. Lesbian, and Bi-

sexual rights. They want to

be sure that no one makes a

false assumption about their

sexuality, aboutwhetherthey
are Gay, Lesbian, or Bisexual.

This is homophobia, the fei

and hatred of Gays. Lesbi

ans, and Bisexuals. U i

wicked and it contributes to.

climate in which violenc

against Gay Men. Lesbian:

and Bisexuals Is rampant.

We ask you to wear dent

to showyour support for Gat

Lesbian, and Bisexual ri|

today.

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

-

SEEKERS
A group where students are

exploring the relevance of Jesus
Christ for their lives.

We meet at First Presbyterian
Church at Nevada and Bijou...

9:20 Sunday Mornings, Room 318
and at 824 N. Tejon 6:30 Tuesday
Evenings Call 471-3763, ext. 143
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Shove Council provides place for spiritually

I
inclined to air religious views, ask questions
By WENDY ANDERSON

Catalyst Staff

fjave you ever just won-

dered about religion? Why

are people
religious? Why do

j),ey go to church on Sunday

when they could stay home

jjid watch football instead?

^d what about God, what

pictures does God stlrlnyour

pilnd? Does he have large,

fragile hands and a beard

with curls white and long, or

is she a beautifulwomanwith
sensuous lips, holding the

moon m her hand?

What is most remarkable

about religion is that we all

have similar questions but

our different perspectives al-

low us to channel our spiritu-

ality in different ways.

When asked to write an ar-

ticle on Shove Council. 1 was

more than happy to do It be-

cause so many people mis-

understand Shove Council's

role at C.C.

More than once 1 have been
asked what position I hold on
the Council, inferring that

Shove Council serves a bu-

reaucratic, decision making
function for religious organi-

zations. Nothing could be

farther from the truth.

Shove Council is a place for

peoplewith crazynotions and
probing questions about re-

ligion and spirituality. People

come to get new perspectives

and gain new Insights from
others on religious topics.

Betag religious is not a pre-

requisite for participation. In

fact, manymembers ofShove

Council have no grounding

in a religious tradition and

Justwant to leammore about

religious traditions In gen-

eral. However. Shove is very

open to those who are well

established in a tradition and
welcomes those insights.

Shove Councilconverges on

the fundamental questions of

humanity. Spirituality lies at

the base of everyone's life,

and through a process ofbet-

ter understanding religious

traditions, we can better un-

derstand each other.

Using spirituality as our

basis. Shove Council at-

tempts to establish a diverse

community of students.

Bruce Coriell, the Chaplain

at C.C. is the coordinator of

the group. Besides being a

great friend to students, he
also provides resources for

furthering education on reli-

gious issues and traditions.

Each Wednesday we meet
In the Chapel Office at noon
for free pizza, and we infor-

mally discuss issues at the

college as well as a broader

religious theme. Each block

the theme Is subject to

change.

Second block we focused

on personal spirituality. In

the upcoming months, we
hope to bring speakers to our

lunch time meetings to talk

on different traditions such
as Buddhism. Islam, Juda-
ism, and Native American
religions.

Attendance is never man-
datory, and students are wel-

come to come and go as they

please. The Council Is al-

ways open to new partici-

pants, as it adds new per-

spective and dimension to the

group.

Aside from lunchtime meet-

ings. Shove Council has been
the off-shoot ofothercampus
activities.

It has been responsible for.

among other things, the Fac-

ulty and Faith lunch. Every

third Friday of the block, a

faculty member is tavited to

share their spiritual ground-

ing vrtth students.

Shove Council has also

given blith to The Center for

Community Service and The
Alternative Spring Breaks.

The Council is always open
to new ideas, and basically

anything is possible with a

little planning and group co-

ordination.

Aside from our own group
planrring. we also sponsor
other organization's activities.

If a group needs funding for a

speaker. Shove Council is a

place they can bring their

proposal and solicit funds.

Shove Council is currently

in the process of trying to

establish a new commurrlty

becausemany previousmem-
bers have graduated.

ff you have any interest or

questions about religion or a

new. wacky perspective, we
would like to extend an invi-

tation to you to Join us
Wednesday at noon in Shove

Chapel. Come eat pizza and
just talk, about "God and
stuff".

My Mind/Your Behavior

Ever been asked one blah question too many?
By GIOR

Catalyst Staff

My roommate has been In-

fatuated with this woman for

sometime now but he hasn't

hadthe nerve to approach her.

He told me. now that the block

was over, he had a fool proof

plan to start a conversation

thatwould lead him to be able

to ask her out. He would ask

her that time honored ques-

tion. 'What block are you tak-

ing?' This of course, he rea-

soned, would lead to other

questions like "Is that hard?
Doyou like it? Who'steaching
that? Are they Feminist? Is

that part of your major? Do
you want to go out Friday?
And. what Is your major?"
This Idea sounded good to

me. Themainmanlnmyhead

thought itwas a gdod idea too.

and he quickly furnished me
with a list of females that he

thought would be good places

to start. So the first opportu-

nity that I had. I tried out this

tried and true method. My
roommate tried it out the day

before, and it had worked like

a charm.

"So tell me Zanadu. what

class are you taking this

block?" I said so smoothly

that you could ice skate on the

words.

"It hasn't changed since last

block when you asked. I told

you then that 1 was In a two

blocker, yes itwas hard. No. I

don't like it. Some guy from

Mongolia Is teaching it. No,

I'm not a feminist. Yes, it is

part of my major. And no I

don't want to go out vrfth you

on Friday!"

Obviously. Zanadu was a

little tense today. The man m
my head couldn't recall any

recollection of the previous

conversation, but he did say

he would check on it. This got

me thinking. That dull burn-

ing smell returned as I came

close to a thought.

Ever count the number of

times someone asks you what

you're taking? Or better yet.

how many times the same

person asks you what you're

taking? I mean I ask people

what they're taking all the time,

but I can never seem to re-

member. I can hardlyremem-

ber people's names let alone

what class they're taking. It's

even worse when they have

been bitching about the class

all block long, and then over

lunch the last week of class,

you ask "!:to. what class are

you taking?" 'Ves. it Is embar-

rassing, but what can you do?

Perhaps the solution is that

we should all wear signs on

our heads the first week of

class. That would of course

cut down on the amount of

occur here. I mean how can

you get down to those deep

questions of why are we all

here ifyou don't pass through

the drudgery of blah conver-

sation? Well its good to know

that 1 can at least always ask

someone what they did for

block break. EatJello.

stimulatlngconversationsthat Peace!

CC's READISCOVER
helping community

members get ahead

Photo by Sarah Bly

Jeanne Vtmer, Laura Huey, and-Ajulrea Paist head READISCOVER.

By STACY TRAlfLOR
Catalyst Staff

If you can decipher the

signs promoting
"Readiscover", then you can

assist with the program.

"The name Readiscover is

a little misleading," said

Laura Huey. "Readiscover

does not deal directly with

literacy, but connects CC vol-

unteers to the community as

classroom aids or tutors in

programs dealingwith things

such as GED or English as a

Second Language (ESL).

There are currently nine pro-

grams which operate under

Readiscover."

Readiscover began in 1990.

Currently the program has

60-70 volunteers. This year

four new programs were

added.
Readiscover fosters an ESL

program, a GED program for

adults. aGED program which

works with 16-21 year olds,

an Education Opportunity

Program for teenage moth-

ers, and a program at

Coronado High School for at-

risk students.

They also assist with Head

Start, a government program

for four year olds In low In-

come families a Child En-

richment program for

multicultured kids.

Other programs Include a

prison GED program for In-

mates a program at Gorman
Middle School in which

excellerated students from

military families are paired

up with a college student en-

abling them to see college as

an option.

"We especially need for

guys to assist with the

Gorman program." said

Huey. "Volunteers are also

needed for the GED program

for 16-21 year olds, which

focuses more as a preventa-

tive."

Those interested in volun-

teering can contact Laura

Huey at 471-3261.
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Senior Spotlight

White, musician, pliilosopher in the spotlight

By ROSEMERRY
WAHTOLA

Catalyst Staff

Okay, Miles...

Oh let's not be so formal.

Why don't you tell me
about...

I didn't do It. She Is lying.

I never touched her. I never

made any comments about

animal organs, anything of

that nature.

That's going In, you
know. So tell me about

what you're doing this year.
Well. I'm writing my senior

thesis—onJeanToomer. He
was an Afro-American nov-

elist who wrote in the 20's.

He wrote Cain. I got a Ven-

ture grant to go to Yale, which

iswhere his unpublished col-

lections are. I'm going to go

up there over Spring Break
and do research. I'm inter-

ested in him because he was
a devotee ofGeorge Gurdgieff.

who is a Russian mystic. He
taught esoteric spiritual prin-

ciples for living. I'm inter-

ested about howToomer syn-

thesized GurdgiefTs teach-

ings.

I'm not really doing very

much this year. I usually

bumthe candle at both ends.

Suice I got here that's what
I've been doing, but I'm not

going to do that this year.

I'mjustgoing to have a quote,

"normal" year. I'm going to

go to class and have a life.

About other things. I've

been m the New Music En-

semble. I've played in that.

In the large jazz band, small

Jazz band, the CC Concert
band, I've played with the CC
Chamber Orchestra. You
know. 1 play off campus...

Now, Iknow, butyou need
to tell the readers what in-

stnunent you play.

Oh. trumpet. Trumpet.
Trumpet. TRUMPET!
Anyway. I've been doing

that. One semester I was
taking sixadjuncts. I'vegen-

erally involved myself in a lot

ofthings since I've been here,

it's been super busy. I don't

want to deal with that this

year.

Last year included putting

my show up. I was reallyjust

burned out.

Tell me about your show.
It was a multl-i Qedla show

with dancing, music, paint-

ing, sculpture, lighting ef-

fects—worked with about five

or sLx different mediums.

Took me a year to put that

show on. to produce it and

direct it. get it on stage in

Armstrong. But it was very

successful.

What was It called?

"American Dreamer."
based on poetry by a friend

of mine who lives In New
York. He actually flew out

for the show. It went up

seventh block. It was very

successful. I did that for my
minor thesis. "The Theory

and Practice of Art." I was
very pleased by the way that

went, but then 1 was Just

totally burned out.

Then I went to Australia

with the New Music En-

semble for five weeks. We
got back at the end of Au-

gust. Iwasstlllverytired. so

I took first block offthis year.

Went to the YMCAand swam,
sat in the steam room. I lost

fifteen pounds ofthis (he pats

his stomach) excess weight.

So I feel good.

Tell me about the New
Music Ensemble.

It's a bowed piano en-

semble. We make music by
pulling strings of horsehair

under the strings of the pi-

ano. It's directed by Stephen

Scott of the department who
writes our music. It usually

travels every year. It's by
audition only. It's a very fun

thing to do. Last year we
went to New York and pre-

miered a new piece that he
wrote " 13" at a music festival

in New York City. We stayed

there a week.

This tour, we premiered two

works by Steve. Anotherwas
by an Australian composer.

Vincent Plish. We toured

with three pieces in Austra-

lia. We did six cities in five

weeks, about thirteen con-

certs, plus various work-

shops—mostly at universi-

ties, but also at a huge con-

cert hall in Melbourne and
Perthe in an art gallery. That

was really fun. The music is

kind of esoteric, but really

beautiful music. That'sJust
the most fun thing I do since

I've been here, besides the

Jazz band.

So how are you Involved
with that?
We play at this club called

"LaJazzAffair" on EastFoun-
tain. Jazz band has been
together In various incarna-

tions for about two and a half

years. I had quit playing

trumpet before I came here

and I picked it back up when
I got here. It's Just been
great to have music Inmy life

again. I was Just going to

come here as an English
major person, and I came
here and found out that I

still like to read books and I

like to write, but I don't really

want to go into English. I

had been all set to pursue a

Ph.D. in Creative Writing/

English, and decided that lit-

erary theory and literary criti-

cism is Just a crock of shit.

You can quote me on that.

So although I still Intend to

do creative writing. I intend

to go grad school In ethno-

musicology. I want to con-

centrate on Jazz. Tibetan

music, and Japanese music.

It was really neat to get back
intojazz. I've gotjazz quintet

that I lead at "La Jazz Affair.

"

We play tw^ce a week. Fri-

days and Sundays, as you
know. It's just a real fun

thing to do.

What about next year?

What are your plans?

Let's just say two things

can happen. I can go to

Europe. I may even go to

Europe and study and play

Jazz for a year. I've been
there in Europe before. I

spent five months In Paris.

Brussels, Amsterdam... I'd

either go back to Paris and
Copenhagen and study and
play jazz for a year, or go

directly to graduate school

In ethno-musicology. Right

nowit looks like Seattle. Ber-

keley, or UCLA. But I don'l

know. That's still up in the

air.

Tell me what you do to

relax?

(He raises his eyebrows)

That's a leading question.

Well. I watch movies of

women and animals having

sex acts. Yeah. Anyway.
What do I do to relax. I play

chess. I read. Music is re-

laxing. That is what I do to

relax. I don't listen to a lot of

music at home because I like

quiet at home, you know,

peace and quiet. I meditate.

Not formal sitting meditation

A drawing ofMiles Davis by Miles White.

like Zen or Buddhist like I

used to do. but meditation

as something as simple as

sitting quietly in a room,

which is very hard to do for

most people.

I've given up the party ani-

mal night life. Especially

since In Colorado Springs

there is not much night life

to had that Is very interest-

ing. I go to work in night

clubs. After that I don't want
to be in night clubs. So I

I

read, play chess, and d

music.

Is there anything yoi

want to say to the cam

pus?
1 am f***lng out ofhere Ifc:

year. I want you all to kno.

that.

Is there something yoi

would change about CC
Yeah. I would put it

Boulder. IwouldJustmov
to Boulder. That would 1)

really kind of a cool thini

Know someone on campus

deserving recognition?

Been exposed to an amazing professor,

inspiring coach, or

helpful support staff member?
Nominate them for the

"Unsung Hero" column

to appear weekly in the Catalyst.

T\irn nominations (including their name and explana-

tion of "heroism," as well as your name) into Worner

Box 1845 by Thursday of each week.

Nominations are open to students, faculty, staff, and

all members of the college commmnity.
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Block II October 21 - 27 Week 4

International

Programs

International Week
November 4 - 8
Mark Your Calendar!

Ollice of International Programs

Worner 233, Ext. 6802

vaot Ads
from

The Center for

Community Service
To all students, support staff, adminis-

tralion, faculty, alumni, and community

members; The Center for Community

Servfce is tiosting a retreat and would like

to invite you to become a part of our

planningteamtosetfuturedirectons. We
seek your input in developing a long-range

visbn for ttie Center and strategies tor

wort(ing toward tfie vision. Our retreat is

planned for November 15-16 at Gates.

Friday'ssession begins at retreat comesto

dosure at 2:30 pm.

Our meeting will t>e facilitated by Tyler

Noms, Director of ttie Civic Assistance

Program for the National Civic League.

Tyler received his BA from Cobrado Col-

lege in 1982 in Political Economics. Cur-

rently he designs, develops, and facilitates

strategic planning and community capac-

ity-building programs nationally and

inlemafonally.enterencouragesyourpar-

tcipatbn and welcomes your ideas. Your
assistance is vital to the Center's success.

RSVP at 389-6846 by Friday, Oct. 25th.

Harambee!
Office of Minority Student Life

LIvesounds, MEChA, ISO, and the

Office of Minority Student Life

proudly present

"Conjunto Colores"

a 9-piece live SALSA BAND

thisFrlday, Oct. 18

9 pm - Midnight

Gaylord Hall

Food! (iComida!) Beer! (iCen/eza!)

tvluch Booty Action!

(jlvlucho accion de la booty!)

FREE! FREE!
But ... Is It free?

Yes!! (iSi!)

Take note, music bvers! "Listen Up' is

looking forstudent involvement lor a short-

term project to tal<e place from Jan. 1 3-1

7

and20-2i
. CC volunteerswillbetrainedby

Ciiristopher Wilkins, Director of the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony, to go on speak-
ing tours in elementary schools. Volun-
teers will give infomiative talks to prepare

"lestudentsforlieldtripstothe Pikes Peak
Center for a symphony concert. Training
will be on November 1 8th in Gaylord Hall.

No music background is necessary. Call

IheCenter at x6846 if you are interested.

CORRECTION:
The following sentence was not

printed in its entirety in the last issue

of "The Source." It is therefore

included today, with apologies to

Mr. Sanchez-Etsitty:

After Columbus came, these things

were wrongfully taken from us, and

they remain to be returned, but they

will forever be rightfully ours.

Editorial by

Felix Sanchez-Etsitty, DinS

THIS WEEK IN 1927 THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

VOTED TO ALLOW COBURN
LIBRARY TO REMAIN OPEN
UNTIL 9:30 PM ON WEEK-
DAYS RATHER THAN
CLOSING AT 6:00 PM.

The Music

Department
presents

a program devoted to

the music of robert

Schumann, with

Herbert Beattie '48,

Basso,

and Dan Brink, Piano

Sunday, October 27

3:00 pm
Packard Hall

A Few Reminders:
ACM Urban Education Program:

Aninformalional meeting (or all CC
students will be held on Mon., Oct.

21. in Worner 216 at 11:30 am. Find

out more about teaching-related

options In Chicago, including block

courses in bilingual/ESL education,

multicultural education, and K-6

foreign language methods. Applica-

tion deadline for January interim

(blocks): November 7. For more

details contact Prof. Paul Kuerbis,

CC Eduatlon Department.

• ACA Meetings are held every Monday
night at 7:00 pm In Shove Chapel.

• Boettcher Health Center offers

appointments every afternoon. Call

x6384 for more details.

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

A panel of judges will select first and second place winners. First prize

is $1,000; Second is $500.

- Each poster must consist of at least 3 original photographs of recent CC
scenes.

- Posters must be 15" to 20" by 24" to 30" in size.

- All students, faculty, and staff (except professional photographers) are

eligible; entries may be submitted by individuals or teams of no more

than two persons.

- All posters must be submitted to Catherine Rivers in Armstrong 204 by

Nov. 1, 1991.

- All entries must include the photographers name, day and evening

telephone numbers, and a brief description of each photo.

- Posters will be judged primarily on the basis of which best captures and

celebrates the spirit and character of CC.
- The words Colorado College must appear as text.

- Prize-winning posters and their reproduction rights will become the

property of CC. The College may use these reproductions for admis-

sions, alumni, and other promotional purposes and for salein the

bookstore. Non -prize-winning entries will be returned.

- Contact Catherine Rivers at x6700 for additional information.

Non-Vtolence I raining

Sunday, October 20

10 am - 4 pm
Principles ofNon-Violence in work-

ingfor change. Call x7481 for more

information.

Gaylord Hall, Worner Center

Desidcnlial Life

Applications for off-campus

lottery for 2nd semester are

available in the Office of Resi-

dential Life. Come by or call

Earlinc Crochet at x6619 for

further info. Deadline is

November 15.

Flu Shots are available at Boettcher Health Center for

S5.50.

Call x6384 for more information.

The Source is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

i^eisure Program, The Career Center, The Warner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

^he Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

Peter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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THIS

Monday
21

11:30 am - ACM
Urban Education
Program, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott
Room 117.

*6:00 pm - CCAP,
Worner Peabody
Room 218.

Tuesday
22

12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner Howbert
Room 216.

*12:00pm - MEChA,
WornerHayes Room
213.

5:00 pm
sounds.
Lounge.

- Live-

Lennox

Wednesday
23

*3:00 pm - Men's

Soccer, CC vs.

Grinnell College.

Soccer Field.

Thursday.

"^^ f

*10:00 am - U
Woman's Education

al Society Fall Co

fee, 'What Happei

Tomorrow: A Unit^

States in a Pol

Soviet World,'
fc{

Professor Denni

Showalter. Coffeel

10:00, lecture
I

10:30. Packard Hai

Sponsored by
Women's Educatioi

al Society.

6:30 pm - Op^

House and Inform

Special Time. Fre

House.
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Friday
25

Saturday
26

Sunday
27

On-going
Events

n *1:00 pm - Football, *3:00 pm - A pro-

gram devoted to the

7H£ DEADUNE FOR THE OCTOBER 28 - NO-

0/ CC vs. Hardin-Sim-
VEMBER 3 -THIS WEEK- IS MONDAY, OCTOBER
27 4:00 PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-

/fl mons University. music of Robert FEU.-SWOOP INFORMAVON SHEET IN ORDER

3n Washburn Field. Schumann (1810-
TO HAVE YOUR EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSH-
ED IN 'THIS WEEK.- THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-

re 1856), with Herbert ABLE AT NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER
CENTER.

3S Beattie'48, Basso
f and Dan Brink, •Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

1

nil Piano. Free admis-
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

1
sion. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the

pm, Bemis Exiie Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

1

Music Department. Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

Of' 9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chap-
el

pm, Bemis Exiie Room or Worner Wolcoot Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

36.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

mil CC Conceit Band Rehearsal Join anytime,

credit and some instruments avaiiabie, wide
/e • variety ofmusic-Call Bob Murray lor information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9122-11/17, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exiie Room.

GALA - A social and support group lor

lesbians, aavs and bi-sexuats. Every Tuesday,

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12;10

pm, Boettcher Basement. Call X6384.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Oub - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,

Gaylord Hail.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

•This Week- Is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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For more information about

career opportunities, come
to the Caieei Centei, 226

Woinei Center.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Worner Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Centei.

Internships

Trinftv Church/St Paul's Chapel

Intern posriion to help with Noonday Concerts

and Concerts-to-Go series. Assist the Arts

Manager with concert management, planning

and implementing concerts, fundraising,

publicity, and preparing and editing program

copy. Need Macintosh computer skills. Send

resume to: Norma Tormey, Trinity Church

Human Resources, 74 Trinity PI., New York,

NY 10006. (Arts and Media Jobs Notebook)

Appel Farm Arts and Music Center

Year round internships available in arts

administration, camp administration,

conference marketing, PR and arts

development. Create your own program.

Stipend, room, and board. Must have

completed junior year and be a non-smoker.

Contact: Terry Herblin, Appel Farm Arts and

Music Center, Box 868. Elmer, NJ 08318. (Arts

and Media Jobs Notebook)

Attention Junior Econ MajorsH

J.P. Morgan offers a great 12 week summer
intern program in the financial services

industry. Deadline is mid-late February,

Contact J, P. Morgan lor more information:

Internship Programs, 23 Wall Street, New
York, NY 10015, (Internship Files and
Business/Industry Internship Notebook)

The International Association for the Bcchange
of Students for Technicai Experience OAESTE)
International summer training programs
offered in engineering, computer science,

architecture, natural and physical sciences,

mathematics, and agriculture. Junior status is

required and knowledge of a foreign

language is helpful. Applications are

available in the Career Center, Deadline is

December 10th . Contact: International

Association for the Exchange of Students for

Technical Experience, 10400 Little Patuxent

Parkway, Suite 250, Columbia, MD 21044-

3510: (301) 997-2200, (International

Internships Notebook/File Folder)

Boston Unrvefsjty International Progfams
Work internships offered in London, Paris.

Sydney and Washington, D.C, in the following

areas: business, economics, finance,

management, marketing, pre-law, politics,

international relations, media and the arts.

Applications are now being accepted for

spring, summer and fall 1992 semesters. See
the Career Center kiosk for a reply card or

write: Boston University, International

Programs, 232 Bay State Rd, Boston, MA,
02215; (617) 353-9888. (International

Internships Notebook)

Lale Night With David Letlerman

"Late Night with David Letterman' is accepting
applications for full-time, one semester
positions in research, talent, music and
production. Send letter and resume to:

Christine Schomer, Late Night with David
Letterman, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Suite 1410W,
New York, NY 10112.

(Arts and Media Internships Notebook)

Georgetown University

Center for Immigration Policy and Refugee

Assistance (CIPR^ and Academy for

Intercuhural Training (ATT) are sponsoririg a

variety of international internships in China,

Kenya, Rome, Chile, etc. Interns participate in

refugee assistance, teaching English, and

development management For more

information write to: Dr. Catherine Phee,

Internship Programs. CIPRA/AFT, PO Box

2298, Georgetown University, Washington, DC
20057. (International Internships Notebook)

Fellowships for Paper Technology

The Institute of Paper Science and
Technology is offering financial incentives

leading to Master of Science and Doctor of

Philosophy degrees. A full tuition fellowship,

$2,500 per quarter, and a graduate fellowship

of $15,000 per year are awarded to students

admitted to the graduate program on a full-

time basis. Write or call: Academic
Administration Otfice, The Institute of Paper

Science and Technology, 575 14th St., N.W.,

Atlanta, GA 30318; (404) 853-9556, (Science

and Technology Notebook).

Teaching Fellowship

The Andover Teaching Fellowship Program

accepts 14 fellows each year to teach at the

Phillips Academy. Fellows receive a stipend

of $10,500, medical insurance, and living

quarters. Deadline is February 15. For more
information write or call; Dr. Helmuth Joel,

Dean of Faculty, Phillips Academy, Andover,

MA 01810-4166; (508) 749-4003. For

application stop by the Career Center.

(Education Notebook)

The Winterthur Fellowship in Earty American

Culture - several fellowships offered to pursue

M.A. degrees in Early American Culture or

Ph.D in Art History or History of American

Civilization. Fellows receive stipends of

$9,100. Deadline is Feb. 1, 1992, including

GREr [Its. Write to: Director's Office,

ity of Delaware
d Media

Winterthur Program
Newark, Delaware, 19716. (Art:

Notebook, humanities section)

Orchestra Management Fellowship Program -

The American Symphony Orchestra League is

offering a fellowship to students interested in

gaining experience in orchestra management
and administration. For application materials

contact the League at (202) 628-0099 or write:

American Symphony Orchestra League, 777

Fourteenth St.. N.W.. Ste. 500, Washington,

D.C. 20005. Deadline is Nov. 15. 1991.

(Exchange Bulletins Notebook, William and
Mary)

Full-time Jobs

Teach English in China
The Colorado China Council needs qualified

Americans to teach English and literature in

Chinese universities. B.A. degree, a 'C
average in undergraduate studies, and
excellent physical and mental health required.

Salary is approximately $130/mo. plus

housing and medical benefits. Applications

deadlines are November 1 for the spring

semester and February 15 for the fall

semester. For more information, contact: Tim
Cheek at ext. 6525. (International Jobs
Notebook)

Territorial Sales Representative

Advo System, Inc., a leader in direct mail

marketing and advertising, is seeking a sales

representative with B.A. degree, good

communication and organizational skills, and

motivation. Deadline: October 31, 1991 .

Send resume to: Ms. M.L McCuen, Regional

Human Resource Manager, Advo System,

Inc., 14401 E 33rd PI, Suite F, Aurora, CO
80011; (303) 371-4501. (Colorado Jobs and

Business/Industry Notebooks)

Friends of World Teaching

Teach in English programs all over the world.

Positions exist on most levels, K-university,

Salaries are comparable to teaching positions

in the United States. For more information,

write: Friends of World Teaching, P.O. Box

1049, San Diego, CA, 92112-1049. $20

application fee. (International Jobs Notebook)

Part-time/

Seasonal

Worid Class Arts Festival

Apprentices needed from mid-May through

mid^une in production, box office,

development, merchandising, PR, orchestra

management, housing, business office, and

administration. Deadline is February 7, 1992,

Send resume and 2 letters of reference to:

Susan Whitehill, Operations Assistant, Spoleto

Festival USA, PO Box 157, Charleston, SC
29402. (Arts and Media Jobs Notebook)

Solar Energy Research Institute (SERf)

SERl, the Nation's primary Federal laboratory

for solar energy research, employs students in

a summer program each year. To apply send

resume, including relevant work experience,

academic courses, and other applicable

qualifications by the second week in March to:

Human Resources Office, Solar Energy

Research Institute, 1617 Cole Boulevard,

Golden, CO 80401; (303) 231-1192. (Summer

Research Opportunities Notebook)

Yellowstone National Park

TW Recreational Services. Inc. is the major

concessioner in charge of operating the

public, non-government facilities in the park.

Positions include: gift shop clerks, casiiiers,

food and beverage personnel, room

attendants, cooks, hosts/hostesses, guest

service agents, and more. Weekly earnings

range from $90-115, including room and

board. Write to: TW Recreational Services,

Inc., Employment Office, P.O. Box 165,

Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190.

(National Parks Summer/Seasonal Notebook)

Miscellaneous

C-U. Graduate School of Business

Administration - 3 informational sessions,

designed to answer specific questions and to

provide the opportunity to speak with C,U,

representatives, to be held on Oct. 23, Nov.

20, and Dec. 18, 1991 at the College of

Business Administration, University of

Colorado at Boulder. Contact the

administration office at (303) 492-1831 for

more information.

Administrative Careers With America
ACWA will hold examinations in various

occupational groups. Test dates for Denver

Oct 24 & 31 - Business/Rnance/Managemem
Oct 21 & 31 - Personnel/Admin./Computer

Oct 25 & Nov 1 - Benefits/Tax/Legal

To request application forms and

qualifications information, leave a message ai

(303)969-7055 or write/visit the Federal Jobs

Information Center, 12345 W. Alemeda
Parkway, P.O. Box 25167, Denver, CO 80225

(Government & Public Affairs Jobs Notebook)

Are you interested in a specific company and

want to find out more atiout rt?? The Career

Center has at least six file drawers stuffed wiih

company descriptions, annual reports, letters,

etc. Stop by and browse through our

CORPORATE FILES as you begin your job

search!! Researching the company can

provide you with the needed edge in the job

rsityi:

offering a 12-week certificate program
international Health in West Africa. Attend

seminars which address public health issues

and attend classes on planning, financing and

evaluation of health services in developing

countries. B.A. degree and 120 hours of

French or of a local language required. For

more information write: Boston University

School of Public Health, Center for

International Health, 53 Bay State Rd., Boston,

MA, 02215; (617) 353-4524. (Study Abroad
shelf file A3)

Workshops

WORKSHOPS
10-29 Sr, Seminar I, 3:30-5pm, Self

Assessment/Career Exploration

10-31 Sr. Seminar I, 6-7:30pm, Self

Assessment/Career Exploration

Please sign-up in the Career Centerl

Career Center News

HELP!!! We're already planning for our big

Career Fair in January and need help

selecting top-notch alumni to invite. If you
have a couple of hours of spare time during

blocks 3 and 4 and would like to be on the

inside of organizing the Alumni Relations

segment of the Career Fair, contact Colleen ;

the Career Center x6893. It's a chance to

meet influential alums and to have YOUR
NAME on the Career Fair brochure!!

GOT A QUICK QUESTION?

No time to schedule an appointment? Then

our new "walk-in* times are the answer for

you. Starting October 28 our career

counselors will schedule weekly walk-in time:

where they will be available for 5-10 minute

sessions to discuss career plans, critique

resumes and cover letters, and discuss job

interviews, or any other quick question you
may have,

TIMES:
Monday 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday 9:00 - 1 1 :00 a.m.

Friday 1 1 :00 - 1 :00 p.m.

MEET SIGI, A USER-FRIENDLY, CAREER PLANNING GUIDE
Self assessment find out more about yourself

Search make lists of occupations to explore

Information get the facts on occupations in Sigi +
Skiils see what sl<ills each occupation require

Preparing see how to prepare for each occupation

Coping get help with practical problems
Deciding decide which occupation is your best choice

Next Steps make plans to get yourself started

SIGI is available in the Career Center on a sign-up basis
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Issues of multiple discrimination examined
RENNY MOULTON

America is (as ofnow) pre-

dominantly a white commu-

jj,(,, ,Mo matter where you go

you are going to be dealing

J|,l[t, a white sensibility... 1

fac; a gay sensibility only

ivlienrminmyhome. 1 only

Ijm e to face the straight world

jjtjier when I pick up the

•telephone, turn on my
ile\asion...or do anything

at requires me getting out

bed". —Todd.

rhe assignment was
nple: record the backbone

a GALA meeting entitled:

esblans and Gay Men of

,lor: Issues Surrounding

ultiple Discrimination",

had ahead of time at-

;pted to prep myself for a

ivel perspective, since it

luld be difficult being a

som buddy amidst these

eerful folks.

was in fact the typical

ne of all evil that would be
3itloned that night: "white.

:alght. male". Of course. 1

d brought my girlfriend. 1

ally know how to blend.

3o to prepare myself, I

lagined myself a white

3ong a powerful matriar-

lal black community.
1 would be surrounded,

amidst my small gaggle of

white reproductive male and
female friends. Our man-
ners, language, and habits

would in fact be coded for

sub-species.

What would I feel when
there were marches for my
rights? Benevolence and
[hanks.

No Indeed, I would feel pit-

led, as if my representative

was inadvertently mocking
me with his ignorant defense
of me.

The black smiling cashier
who appears overlywarm and
Is smug in his beliefs of his
liberal attitude. Greetingme
with "Hey dude", my call

words. My hometovm greet-
ig-

What If, in fact. Iwas among
a tribe of white. Yet I had a
red mark uponmy forehead,
a Scarlet letter of sorts, that
I found incredibly attractive
tathe others who possessed
" Vet the other white hu-
"Jans somehow showed an
Irrational fear for this
"requested birthmark,
"leir grins and handshakes
"ould be weak and trans-
?Went.

So I was beginning to un-
derstand the pahi the major-
'ly of the "panel" would be
eeling (my mindscape talk-

y ten minutes not a llfe-

^x^). If I could ever really
"itierstand.

The M&M-s. or mulUple
™"»rtties, number not In
'^'^Ms of,..two.

''"he Informal meeting
JWckly converted into a C02y
circle.

The question, surprisingly,

arose as to why more minor-
ity gays and lesbians did not

come forward.

Fh-st of all. the fact that

there are not more than a

handful ofminority students

here to begin with would
support a case for the un-
likelihood that there would
be a high number of those

who are gay within such a
limited set.

In addition to this, the
"panel" (of two). Randy and
Nicole asserted that the diffi-

culty of being an ethnic mi-

nority is sufficiently labori-

ous without the additional

demarcation of being gay.

Nicole has stated that she
was a "gay. black. Jewish
lesbian. . .does that make me
a woman?", half Jokingly.

She added that she had
just recently told the black

side of her family that she

was gay. Nicole felt more
acceptance of homosexual-
ity from white parents.

It was added that blacks

often deny homosexuality
within their groups, that a

minority, "to compensate for

a sense of shame often finds

sexuality to excel within".

Homosexuality undercuts
the power of that sexuality

and often is sharply criti-

cized out of fear by those

minorities. To support this

charismatic male in his thir-

ties (I have forgotten his

name, although he later re-

ferred to himself as Snow
White) told of his very mas-
culine and aggressive (sur-

prise-homosexual) room-
mate who despised effemi-

nate gay black men.
Randy discussed the levels

of alienation from being a

multiple minority. First he

is Immediately set apart as a

Filipino. "Once someonegets
past the fact that I'm Fili-

pino, then they stUl have to

get passed the fact that I'm

gay. Or approaching a gay

man, its a given that we're

both gay, but he has to get by
the fact I'm FUlplno . I thInk

the first thing that occurred

to me when I entered this

campus was that this isJust

a snow storm, because its a

given that you are colored,

and you have to deal with

that. That's the reason why
most of the gay people of

color choose to be in ethnic

groups and not GALA."
"Hetties" (heterosexuals)

were used as the template

example of pre-biased indi-

viduals, generally seen as

this mass of Otherness.

The factthat all ofthe group

Increasingly chirped in their

bonding affirmations of the

trials of being discriminated

against or standing out.

turned my arm pits into

dripping fern grottoes.

"They say you can hide the

fact that you are gay. At

least forme that is possible".

Agreement nodded through-
out the mangled circle of

twelve. 1 smiled and poured
the Nestea on my chest.

One woman stated. "It's

striking that you say here

you see a snowstorm, and
yet tf you go to ASIA you
don't see a straight
storm...flagrant rampant
heterosexuallty." (laughter)

Randy cleanly responded
with a rundown ofthe Philip-

"And it is true, per-

iiaps, that this country

does have to let up its

taboos on physical in-

timacy among the

sexes. The isolationist

principle does come
into play much more
easily when a society's

people can only touch

at greetings and
gruntings.

"

pines thatwas endearing and
yet harrowing.

He described a society

where boys were brought up
holding hands, and a dinner
table where Dad told of his

old high school boyfriends,

and mother of hers. An in-

tensely open and loving

community. He also men-
tioned that sLacewomenwere
"all over everybody anyway",

lesbianism was not even an
issue.

Homosexuality was dis-

cussed, yet ubiquitously.

Which of course, brought
brays from all comers of"yes.

itsAmerica where its frowned
upon to be too touchy", et all.

Then a sweet delineation

of the differences of physi-

cality and sexuality were
brought into inference. It is

true, perhaps, that this

country does have to let up
its taboos on physical Inti-

macy among the sexes.

The isolationist principle

does come into play much
more easily when a society's

people can only touch at

greetings and gruntings.

Feelings offear and shame
were projected upon homo-
sexuals, and ethnic minori-

ties ("I've been dealing with

my color since the day 1 was
bom."), by a majority con-

sisting of white straight

people. Also accepted, is an
internalization of that fear

and shame.
Laughter was tempered by

a very strong pride In surviv-

ing the emotional abuse that

an ignorant and often insen-

sitive society doles out. This

aggression pressed long
enough is transformed into

ethnic wit.

This followed with a dis-

cussion of personal modes of

communication between ho-

mosexuals by Randy (per-

haps a tad too formal). The
methods of playful aggres-

sion. "Read" and "Script",

were described.With "Read"

subtletyis the trick. "Honey,

love your hair....WHOSE the

florist?"With "Script" the put
down is simply a put down.
"I'm not going to tell you
you're ugly because you must
already know that".

All of the pain is observed,

transformed, and turned into

psychic sweets among inner
circles. It was agreed that all

forms of true wit are
derrogatory.

What made specialized mi-
nority communication (and

debasing) sweet was that,

"you can go up to any straight

and say anything you want,

because they don't under-
stand". 1, of course didn't

sense any inherent complex-
ity in what was said, but of

course, I'm straight.

It is not that this was a

volatile and aggressive group
of people. The group shared
a warm and humorous (hu-

mor filled) comaradery. The
majority ofthe members were
confident, and outspoken, as
if they had been toughened
by trials much worse. Trials

that would render social te-

merity absurd.

So it was not an isolated

group of steely aggressors

that made this happily het-

erosexual male feel nervous,

but rather the gorgeous fa-

milial feeling the others wii re

so accessible to. In fact,, I

was a little Jealous. I would
be the last to get picked for

the kick ball team.

I cannot wait for the day
the terms "homosexual" and
"heterosexual" become use-

less and antiquated: when
all of this bullshit ends.

A Womb With A View- -By Marc Phillips

Top Ten Ways to Pick Up Someone
Who Is Wearing Birkenstocks

10. Spill food on their feet and offer to lick their toes clean.

"T'm io+c

9. Say, 'You recycle, I recycle. Let's go to bed."

8. Tantalize them with a pair of sexy wool socks

when it is cold outside.

7. Look confused and say, "Are you sure those

aren't my Birkenstocks?"

6. Tell them how as a child your pet cow was your only friend until a

ruthless Blrkenstock maker skinned her alive and only they can heal

your emotional wounds.

5. Pour salt on their toes and say, "I tliought they were slugs."

4. Put super glue Inside their sandals when they aren't looking, then Just

happen to have a bottle of super glue remover in your room... by your bed.

3. Put your arms around their waist, and lift.

2. 'Wave a New Year's '79 Dead bootleg in front of their face, sensually slip it

Into your back pocket, and walk slowly over to your Porsche 911 Turbo...

convertible, of course.

1. Get naked, cover your body in honey, roll around in granola. and whisper

In their ear, 'You look hungry.

"
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A Queer Poem
Because gay men and lesbians are

discriminated against In housing and employment

and because how we act is more Important than

who we are and if we get harassed it's our

problem and Ifwe get attacked we provoked it

and If we raise our voices we're flaunting

ourselves and if we enjoy sex we're perverts and

if we have AIDS we deserve it and ifwe march

with pride we're recruiting chUdren and if we

want or have children we're unfit parents and If

we stand up for our rights we're overstepping our

boundaries and because we are forced

constantly to question our worth as human
beings and if we have a relationship with

someone of the opposite sex we haven't given It a

chance and Ifwe have a relationship with

someone of the same sex it Is not recognized

and we are told our love is not "real" and if we

come out of the closet we're Just going through a

phase and because lesbian and gay history Is

virtually absent from literature and because

homophobia Is sanctioned by the supreme court

and.. .for lots and lots of other reasons I am a

part of the lesbian and gay civil rights movement.

Sincerely,

The Gay And Lesbian Alliance

Poem courteqrofDan Kauftnan Graphics, Washington D.C

'Harambee' purposes, objectives discusse

GALA thanksyou for your support

To the Editor and to the CC
Commimlty:

Thanks to everyone who
showed their support for lesbi-

ans, gay men, and bisexuals

during "Queer PrideWeek," Oc-

tober 11th through the 18th.

GALA appreciates your partici-

pation, interestandenthusiasm

at aHofthe eventswescheduled.
The "National Coming Out

Day" Dance was a wonderful

success and we hope eveiyone

eiijqyed themselves asmuch as

membeis of GALA did. (How
about those decorations'??)

For those ofyou who missed

the film Tongues Untied", an
account of the black gay male
experience. GALA has a copy

and would gladty loan you the

video.

A big thanks to eveiyonewho
cooked for the Potluck Dinner

and to Randy for his copy of

Truth or Dare."

As usual the Kissing Booth

was fun (Yeah, Gassy!!) Your

donations helped GALA pay for

the expenses of "Queer Pride

Week." Thanks to all that

smooched us!!

ITianks to eveiyone who at-

tendedthetwo personpaneK!?!)

discussionongaysandlesblans

of color. We hope the Issues

surrounding the topic of mul-

tiple discrimination were en-

lightening for all ivho attended.

We hope "Straight Night" was
helpful and productive forthose

who attended. If people have

more questions or comments
they can reach GALA through

the office extension X6641.
Also thanks to TTie Catalysf

and The Source for their cover-

age of"QueerPrideWeek" 1991,

the Office of Minority Student

Life (Rochelle and Ryan—what
would we do without you?) and
evoyone elsewho contributed!!

AndremembertodayisDenim
Day—so if you're not wearing

your blue Jeans—go home and
change—Support gay, lesbian,

and bisexual rights!!!

Sincerely,

The Gay and
Lesbian Alliance

To the Editor

1amwriting In response toRay

Baitlett'sletteroflastweekentitled

"CanUnitybefoundlnDiversIty?"

and also to point out an unfortu-

natemistakewhlchwasmadeby

CutlerPubllcaUonsinltsprintlng

ofthe "Harambee"column in7Tk

Souroe section last week.

First to address Mr, Baitlelt's

point As was stated in the flist

installment of "Harambee", it is

an open forum for minority stu-

dents on campus, as it is impor-

tant to focus on minority stu-

dents more often thanjust dur-

ing respective heritage or history

months. Authorship of the col-

umn rotates through various

membeis of BSU, ASIA, NASA,

Chaverlm, ISO, MEChA, and

GALA. Sometimes it is simply a

calendar of events. Sometimes,

as 'open forum' implies, it is a

reflection ofacertainstudent'sor

students' opinion It is certainly

not designed to relate official

college posIUon on anything. If

the occasion ever arises to quote

official collie policies, this vrill

clearly be stated.

llie opinionsarenot necessar-

ilythose ofanyone otherthanthe

individual studentwho wrote it

In feet, authorship is always at-

tributed to a certain Individual

rather than to the entire group

with which they may be associ-

atedsothatitisclearoneperson's

opinionisbeingstatedandnotan
entire group's.

Ihe opinions these students

express wiD not alwaysbe popu-

larwith allmembers ofourcam-
pus community, they are not

meanttobe. But Idosuppoitthe

light for them to express their

views, just as 1 uphold Mr.

Bartlett's right to express his.

"Harainbee"willcontinuetobe

an open forum for minority stu-

dents on campus.
However, Mr. Bartlettdoesiaise

a veiy valid point in his letter to

theeditor. Eventhoughthename

of the student author Is always

published, it can still be miscon-

strued by some that my office is

presenting this as official college

policy. Therefore, when future

opinions are featured in

"Harambee", it willbe signed 'edi-

torial by...(student's name).

I do apologize for any miscon-

ceptions and thank Mr. Bartlett

for pointing out this oversight 1

alsocommendMr. Bartlettforhls

interest and involvement in mi-

nority issues here on campus

and encourage otherstudents to

follow suit.

Is the proper place for the

opinions expressed in

"Haiambee"theeditorlalcolumn

of The Catalyst as Mr. Bartlett

suggests? It Is a question which

needs further examtnation and

discussion Sometimes the sub-

missions are such a mixture of

part announcement/part opin-

ion/part something else that no

other forum than "Harambee" is

appropriate.

"Harambee" was a new and

interesting idea to try. Quite

fiankly.we arestilltiylngtoclarify

exact^ what It should be. Al-

though it wiH sometimes spot-

light events, it should certataly

havemoresubstancethantojust

routinely say "please come to our

event", etc. However, itspurpose

wouldbe best served as a forum

to enlightenand express pride In

various cultural heritages. For

example, it is entirely passible to

be"pro-Black"withoutnecessar-

Ily being "anti-White". It is my
hope that "Harambee!' uMfocus
more on "pro".

Springs citizen expounds on 'liomosexual habits'

To the Editor:

I have been a citizen of

Colorado Springs for exactly

50 years, during which time
I, together with other "lo-

cals", have prided myself,

albeit perhaps naively, in

thinking that we have had a
community immune from
many of the social Ills

prevalent elsewhere.

In fact, Colorado College

has consistently been a
beacon for all of us in as-

piring to higher moral. In-

tellectual and civic values
that give our lives dignity.

We recently have been re-

minded, unfortunately, that
CC has succumbed tri the

egregious poUtlcal dem ands

of an unfettered "rights" In-

dustry that Insists that the

American public "legitimize"

homosexual behavior. 1 am
referring specifically to CC's
"antl-dlscrimlnatlon" cam-
pus rules that In effect

sanction homosexual be-

havior by encouraging
something called 'gay rights

week" as well as patroniz-

ing faculty members who
publicly pronounce their

own homosexual habits.

As a local denizen, 1 have
always cherished CC, Its

students. Its faculty and its

facilities as invaluable
neighbors—I still do. But
CC has now allowed itself

to be infected by the same
moral virus that we see In

Now on to the next issue,

week's "Harambee", as it

submitted to the Catalyst,

indeed signed "Editorial by f

Sanchez-EtsItty,Dine."This,

my efl'ort torespond immetli-

tothelssue Mr. Bartlett raisej

he hadmade hisviews knoiv

me days before his editoiiai

even published. However, j

printing ofthis aitide. the eri

last paragraph of Mr. Santij

Etsitiy'scolumnhadbeenemr;

maskedoutwithahlstortcall)'!

about residence halls and 3

his signature and the wonj r

torial" were deleted. Unfa

nately. because of this mist;

Mr. Sanchez-ESsitty's fUl st

ment was not printed

therefore, his entire point 1

been mis-represented. 1

1

thatCutlerPublicaUonswiUp

lish an apology to Mr. Saatj

Etsitty, re-print his article

submitted it print an all

clarifying the mistake andt

steps to see that these type

mistakes do not occur in

future.

Ihankyou againtoMr. Ban

forhisletter. Iwouldalsopeis

ally like to thank Cutler PuK

Uons for continuing to puB

The Source and "Haiambef'

Sincerely,

Rochelle Mason, Director

Office of Minority Student!

virtually all institutions

—

most recently In the U.S.

Congress! By disavowing
fundamental value systems
In the name of "rights' and
"antl-dlscrlmination", pub-
lic Institutions everywhere
degrade life for all of us.

That is the disappointment
that CC has inflicted upon
the family of Colorado
Springs.

Sincerely and regrettably,

Whitney Galbraith

Editofs Note:

This letter was submitted

to the President's Office and
forwarded toThe Catalyst fay

the author.
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If The Gods Are Not to

Blame, Sophocles is!

( Saphier contemplates bird on broom.
Photo bi; Sarah Bly

By ERIN KENNEDY
Catalyst Staff

The Gods Are Not tn

Blame , an African recre-

ation of Sophocles' Oedipus
Rex , will be performed in

Armstrong Hall October 17,

18. and 19 at 8:00 p.m..
and October 20 at 3:00 p.m.
Both written and directed

by Ola Rotimi. a prominent
author and scholar, this

play presents themes of

racism, while also includ-
ing traditional songs and
proverbs of Rotimi's native

Nigeria.

While the oediupus trag-

edy is rooted in the Greek
mythology of fate, and
hybrls, Rotimi has adapted
the story to fit the Yoruba
(one of the many Nigerian
ethnic groups] world view.

"Hybrls has no place here,"

said Rotimi in a recent in-

terview. Instead, the story

evolves from the belief that

the gods give people a choice

as to what they will become
in life, before they are born
into the human world. King
Odewale, the Oedipus
character played by Gareth
Saxe. chose to be a hero,

and the savior of his people.
According to Rotimi, this

choice is not Inherently a

bad one, it only becomes
negative when the path of

heroism becomes violent.

The tragic flaw in this piece

is not pride so much as it is

ethnic bigotry. The proph-
ecies surrounding Odewale
would not have been ful-

filled had he tempered the

rage which stemmed from
insults against his tribe.

A beautiful yet barren Af-

rica is artistically and au-
thentically recreated on the

CO stage by Donna Amink.
Her set, and the lights, de-
signed by Sandy Wolton,
create a sense of being
transported to another time
and place, while also invok-

ing foreboding and tragedy.

Hand crafted and dyed cos-
tumes by Gypsy Ames con-
trast with the bleak set. yet

suggest natural materials,

dyes, and a culture proud
of its traditions. Yoruba
songs, presented by a large

and talented chorus, with
the help of live drums and
duets by Katie Grant and
Suzanne Dillon, fill the the-

atre with gorgeous and
haunting music.

This play is timely not orjy
because Rotimi is a guest
professor at CC this block,

and therefore available to

offer insight into this play,

and his country, but also

because of recent world
events caused by ethnic

tensions, and the upcom-
ing Symposium on
ethnicity.

Tickets are $5, or free with

a CC l.D. and activity card.

They are available at Womer
Desk, or at the door.

The blues is a feeling, the blues Is life'

Three top blues bands to perform
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

The Blues. You gotta
iuffer ifyou wanna sing the
Jlues. As completely
morlginal as this may
iound and be. dat's what
t's all about. You lose your
Jb. Your baby leaves ya.
'ou're drunk and cryln' over
he futility of life. You didn't
lake that tax return dead-
ne. ADC boundjet crashes

trough the roof of your
"use killing everyone in-
Ue. It then explodes and
'Ipes out the whole block
1 a raging inferno that
P£^s across the entire

city. The fire melts the
computers that control the

nuclear missies harbored
Just outside of town caus-
ing them to lauch causing a

retaliation causing the rest

of the U.S. to launch all of

Its missies in return caus-
ing the globe to become a

fireball that ignites andJust
as quickly Is extinguished
m the hollow emptiness of

space leaving nothing but a

void in space where a planet

once spun. You get a

hangnail. All of this creates

suffering and pain. And as

we all know the best art Is

sponed by pain. All of this

Is the blues.

Now when you think
blues, you may think
hardened old black men
with more lines on their

faces then a score of football

fields from the South who
have the names of royalty,

have sold their souls to the

Devil, and wander the
country spreading the
words of despair. Who now
release albums with herds
of famous musicians who
have made loads of money
from following the examples
and playing the songs of

these old guys while they
were near pennyless. But
this would be highly stereo-

typical. The blues is what
you make it. The blues is a

feeling. The blues is life.

The blues Is many things to

many people. (I'm getting

way too metaphysical here,

so I'll stop.) The blues Is

some damned fine musi-
cians playln' some damned
fine songs to an audience.

This last incarnation of

the blues Is what we're

talkln' 'bout here. Now.
coming October 23 at

around about 9:30 pm at

the Center of Fine Arts,

there will be a flat out fan-

tastic performance of this

blues. The bands supplying

the music will be William

Clarke Blues Band. Phillip

Walker Blues Band, and
Mark Hummel and the

Blues Survivors. And all this

for the low low price of a

measely seven dollars (to

William Clarke and his harmonica!

Photo courtesy KRCC

KRCC and CC type folks).

Not seventy. Not even seven
hundred. Just seven dol-

lars. And if you act now you
could also recleve a

GInsoaked knife it slices. It

dices. It falls down a lot.

(Just kidding about the

knife thing.)

But seriously, these are

some good, solid West-
Coast blues bands. Clarke's

sounds play Juiced up tra-

ditional blues. They remind

me a little of the Paul
Butterfleld Blues Band, be-

fore they went way psyche-

delic. In case you wanna
check out what these
groups sound like pre-show

here are some albums to

find: William Clarke Blues

Band's Blowin' Like Hell.

Phillip Walker's Blues, and
Mark Hummel and Blues

Survivor's Highsteppin. So
go. enjoy, and all that cal.

Remember. October 23.

9:30pm. Fine Arts Center.
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Plethora of new
music appears
By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

Unfortunately for us fans of Irish folk/punk. Shane

MacGowan has left THE POGUES. Citing ill health

due to alcohol problems, he left after their recent

Japanese tour and has been replaced with ex-Clash

leader Joe Strummer on vocals and guitars. Strum-

mer is now touring with the band here in the US.

MacGowan has announced plans for a new band, a

mixture of "very loud, fast rock'n'roll and very loud,

fast Irish music." Excuse me ifI'm wrong, but wasn't

that the premise behind the Pogues in the first

place? Also, expect a Pogues Greatest Hits-type

collection later this fall on Island .. .My Bloody Valen-

tine have scheduled for November the release of their

as-yet untitled new LP on Slre/'Warner

Bros...Morrissey has two new domestic CD singles

out. The first is "My Love Life" (with Pretender

Chrissie Hynde on harmonies) backed with "I've

Changed My Plea To Guilty" and a cover ofBradford's

"Skin Storm." The second CD single is a session

recorded for LA's KROQ radio station featuring live

to two-track versions of "There's A Place In Hell For

Me And My Friends," "My Love Life" and "Sing 'i'our

Life." Both are released on Sire/Reprise...Indie

groovers Chapterhouse have released a new four

track EP on the British label Dedicated. The songs
are "Mesmerise," Precious One." Summer Chill" and
"ThenWe '11 Rise". ..Happy Mondays, the scene-leading

Manchester funk/dance/rock outfit, have a live al-

bum out on Factory Records entitled Happy Mon-
days Live. The full track listing is "Hallelujah."

"Donovan." "Kinky Afro." "Clap Your Hands." "Loose

Fit." "Holiday." "Rave On." "Tokoloshe Man." "Den-

nis and Lois." "God's Cop." "Step On," "Bob's Yer
Uncle" and "WFL." The album was recorded at a

concert In Leeds. England earlier this year...D.C.

nolsemelsters FUGAZI are back with a new album.
Steady Diet ofNothing. The LP Includes "Exit Only."

"Reclamation." "Nice New Outfit." "Stacks," "Latin

Roots," "Steady Diet." "Long Division," "Runaway
Return." "Polish," "Dear Justice Letter" and "KYEO"
(Keep Your Eyes Open) . More on this fine album next

week (Dlschord)...Manchester ravers The Charltans
UK have a very uncertain future ahead of them. It

seems that guitarist Jon Baker left the group, and
attempts to replace him with former Candlestick
Park guitarist Mark Collins so far have proven un-
successful. Furthermore, bassist Martin Blunt has
been hospitalized for manic-depression and Is ex-

pected to stay In for at least two weeks of intensive

therapy. Due to all this plans for an October single

release have been delayed or cancelled and it is not
known for sure If the band will continue on as a
unit... Chicago/University of Illinois grungesters
Poster Chlldrenn have their 1988 debut album
Flowerplower, produced by ex-blg Black/Rapeman
head honcho Steve Alblnl, released for the first time
on CD by the US Indle label Limited Potential/
Frontier Records...The debut album by the UK atmo-
spheric band Slowdlve, Just ForA Day. is out now on
Creation...New Fast Automatic Daffodils are releasing

a new single later this month. "All Over My Face" Is

backed with "Why The Hard Man Fall" and two extra

mixes of the A-slde (Play It Again Sam)...Chicago In-

dustrial thrash gods Mlnlstryy return this month with
a new single "Jesus Built My Hot Rod" and will follow

It up vrith a new LP entitled The Tapes oj Wrath later

this fall. A nationwide tour Is also In the works
(Sire)...Lush wUl release a new EP this month on 4AD/
Reprise, followed by a new LP sometime later this

fall...Touch and Go wUl release a live Big Black album
tentatively called An Untttted Live In November along
with a live video.. .R.E.M. are In the studio with pro-
ducer Scott Lltt working on a radio-friendly version of
"Radio Song," originally off their Number One album
Out ofTime. Michael Stripe is recording new vocals for
the track (the original featured guest rapper KRS-One)

.

which should be released sometime to the near
future. ..Well, that's all I've got time for this week. Later.

A view from a broad: }

Frankie, Johnny and life

By M. L. WINDSHEIMER
Catalyst Staff

FRANKIE AND JOHNNY
with Michelle Pfeiffer. Al

Pactno. Hector Elizondo and
Kate Nelllgan. Directed by
Garry Marshall. From Para-

mount Pictures. R.

RATING: * • *

"Frankie and Johnny were

lovers..." Yeah, you know
that old song. But the movie
doesn't quite start out that

way. Frankie waits tables,

Johrmy slings hash, and life

to New York goes on. Even-
tually, cookmeets server and
life stops momentarily as

they try their best to get to-

gether.

Plot-wise, that's about It.

Frankie and Johnnv (based

on the play Frankie and
Johnnv In the Clair de Lunel

isn't big on action—dialogue

Is everything to this film. Al

Pactoo and Michelle Pfeiffer

don't seem to mind that; to

fact they relish every Itoe and
develop their charactersjust
enough to keep you inter-

ested. Johnny, a scruffy ex-

con, could have been a highly

annoying character, but
Pacino makes him seem
charming and cuddly.
Pfeiffer portrays Frankie as

both tough and vulnerable,

someone who's resigned

herselfto solitude but doesn't

quite know how to be alone.

He's reachtog out and she

needs a bighug—sowhy does

she turn him down when he

asks her to go to dinner?

Well, she changes hermtod
in the end. But the loneli-

ness she lives to is thick and
safe, and it takes her a while

to shake it. That's basically

what Frankie and Johnnv is

about—that cold pain that

getstothewayofUfe. Frankie

recognizes her problems:

"I'm afraid... afraid to be
alone, afraid not to be
alone. ..I'm afraid of what I

am. what I'm not. what I

might become, what I might

never become...and I'm so

tired of being afraid." But
she doesn't knowhow to fight

the fear—and she's not sure

she'd survive without it:

"Everybody has armor.
They'd be dead ifthey didn't.

"

She can't leave her ley

island. ..but she wants
to. ..but she doesn't...ack!

How frustrating!

The other characters (ex-

cept the ever-optimistic

Johnny) are Just as lonely

and Just as stuck. But they

occasionally get a glimpse of

happiness, and they never
lose their senses of humor.
Even Frankie manages to

Jokeaboutherloneliness: "If

I wanted a man. I wouldn't

have a VCR." Ultimately,

however, the fUm is heart-

breaking. Johnny's cheery

attitude can't save the world.

He and Frankie have a shot

at true love, and a few other

characters begto to see some
light at the end ofthe tunnel,

but a sense of emptiness

hangs all over this fllrn

makes you wonder vvhei

you'd be better off buyit

VCR and giving up.

Of course. Michelle anj

have probably never e

thought about glvtog up

romance. Frankie is

posed to be frumpy
Johnny is supposed to

shabby, but Al just Ij

ruggedly handsome
j

Michelle is. as alwj

breathtaking. I don't t ""f
what you make these

wear—they're still gormali

great. But ifyou're notn

tag to suspend your disl

lief, you probably don't
gt

many movies anyway
Frankie and Johnnv rinn '

"^

ivlc

go

ogr

rfu

list

is 11

to

coi

:ati

'C(

Bl

Bj

have a profound message,

wonders why people can'i

together and be happy (1

change, but it doesn't re

any conclusions. Basically

about relationships and lip'""'

weird they are. If you're

taterestedtaseeingthat—a'

all. youprobably already ta

how weird they can be—

v

can always sit back and eri

the view. Two enchanting

tors doing what they

best. ..sounds like a deo

couple of hours to me.

NEXT ISSUE: Little Ml

Tate , if it's out. But I may ti

trouble looktag In the

afterwards—seeing Joe

Foster and Michelle PfeilTerl

the screen to the same moi

can't be too good for one'si

Oh well. See you to the

haH of voyeurism.

What a Deal!
Claris Software for the

Macintosh at a price you
won't BELIEVE!!

Suggested Regular Special

List Bool( store Package
Price Price Price

MacWrite $249 $99
MacPaint $125 $69 $129.95
MacDraw $399 $159

Special - Buy all 3 in a bundle for only $129,951!
(Limited Supply)

inpa

i
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Discover Chicago Semester in the Arts
By ERIKA WILLIAMS really needs to spend at least aren't anything like stuffing writing. Some were tradi- Lindblade. the ChicaiBy ERIKA WILLIAMS

Catalyst Staff

-Yes, but isn't that one of

liose fine arts? It's a lovely

ajor. I'm sure." you're par-

its tell you. "but what are

lu going to do with It?" The

soclated Colleges of the

Idwest offers a program

at might be the first step in

^covering that parent-ap-

laslng answer amid the ur-

ji arts center of Chicago,

le Chicago Semester in the

ts Program is a 15 week

jnerslon in the cultural

ts in Chicago. Its purpose

to provide students with

e
opportunity to put their

cative talents to work in

e experiences.

•CC has got a great focus

on the arts," says Mitchell

Covic. Director of the Chi-

Semester in the Arts

.^.am. "There is a won-

rful rotation ofgreat guest

jts. But anystudentwith

lous interest in the arts

really needs to spend at least

a term ta a big. vital, urban
arts center."

The program itselfis a two-

fold one. Part one is aca-

demic: all students partici-

pate in an inter-discplinary

class, and one that focuses

on their area of interest.

Outside of the classroom,

students are required to at-

tend artsy events. These
events run the gamut from
plays and concerts to one-of-

a-kind performance art ex-

hibits. Covic reports that

classrom guest speakers are

frequently the artists or mu-
sicians whose program the

students have attended. The
second part of the program
caters to each indivldaul

student: each student is

placed In an Intemship with

an artist or an arts organiza-

tion. According to Covic.

there are literally hundreds
ofinternships tochoosefrom.

"All of the internships are

high-level. I mean, they

aren't anything like stuffing

envelopes." says Covic. Al-

though Prof. Tom Lindblade.

the CC representative for the

program, has a long list of

possible internships. Covic

stresses that it's not a "shop-

ping list." Rather, he en-

courages students to come
with their Interests, and work
with the program co-
ordinators to develop an in-

dividual intemship. He il-

lustrated with the example
of a guitarist in the program
who was interested in jazz

and blues. This student In-

terned with a recording stu-

dio that specialized in those

areas.

"He worked with authen-

tic Chicago Blues bands. You
know, guys who had to have

a six-pack in the studio with

them, or they couldn't get

'that feeling."

Covic went on to list ex-

amples In classical music,
dance, visual arts, theater,

and creative and technical

Blow Up, Babe: epic tale

of Lloyd and Smithereens
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

Don't Get 'Weird on Me.

/OS.. The proceeding state-

:nt Is: A. Something a

nge singer might say in a

:l^nonchalant sort ofway
a chick he picked up in the

iby ofthe Holiday Inn after

i string of Tom Jones,

erace. and Henry Rollins

rers when she pulls a six

:h stiletto on him the
imlng following a night of

ipassioned sex when he
Is her to hit the pavement.
A general hope for life in

atlon to the world In gen-

eral, those around you. and
yourself. (Yes. I do often call

myself Babe. Youse got a

problem wif dat?!) C. The
title of the new Lloyd Cole

album taken from a quote by
Raymond Carver. D. Aline

Paul Bunyan often shakily

uttered to a certain large blue

ox. E. Something that, like

everything else in life, could

possibly mean anything and
nothing depending on how
you look at it. But. if you
actually have the time to

consider all of these varted

possibilities, thanl'd sayyou
should consider taking an
adjunct, or a walk, ormaybe

JJjyV and accessories by

GENTRVX
Fresh Arrangements
*or all occasions.
Irises, Pansies, Pink

Carnations, White
Roses just in time for

sorority rush.

Delivered to you or
your sorority house.

20% off all local
orders with CC ID.

Located two doors south of the Ritz on Tejon.

21 South Tejon
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

(719)632-0707

writing. Some were tradi-

tional, others took place in

avant-garde, cutting edge

theaterproductions. And for

those students interested in

Arts Management, the Chi-

cago arts program deserves
serious consideration.

"I have top-tlight programs
crying to me for students to

come in for Arts Manage-
ment." said Covic. One
student had her pick of five

top spots, and selected the

Metro-Pier, an organization

that sponsors over 200
events per year. This par-

ticular intemship involved

auditioning performing arts

groups vying for engage-
ments at the Metro-Pier.

Each intemship ends with
a final project, usually cre-

ative, but sometimes histori-

cal. Internships are gener-

ally non-stipend, but. Covic

reports, students are often

Invited to return for the

summer on a paying basis.

According to Prof.

Lindblade, the Chicago Se-

mester in the Arts Program
can be written up and sub-
mitted to CC as a Thematic
Minor. Realistically, the

Chicago Semester in the
Arts is a program that can't

steer you wrong. You finish

a minor, attend a plethora

of performances, channel
your energies into a field

you're truly interested In,

audit's all In Chicago. The
program is offered both
Spring and Fall semesters.

Approximately 25-30 stu-

dents from ACM colleges

participate In the Fall pro-

gram, with only 15 or so in

the Spring. Dates for this

Spring's program are Feb.

3 - May 15, with the dead-
line for application falling

on Nov. 1, 1991.

For more Information, or

to pick up brochures and
an application, contact
Professor Lindblade In

Armstrong 121. , ',

|

Don't mess with The Smithereens.' Photo by Dewey Nicks

a nap.

The answer is, ofcourse, Z.

All of the above, but with

particular emphasis on C for

our purposes of the moment.
At least this is the way this

spouting will begin to take

its non-linear, random form.

Now. before I get Into this

actual album let me first

share with all of you what

Lloyd Cole means to me. No,

this isn't one ofthose oddball

asslgrmients that you were

subjected to carry out on the

first day of eighth grade En-

glish class which proved

nothmg other than the fact

that your English teacher

was mad about the fact that

he/she/it was being sub-

jected to a bunch of bratty.

Ill-mannered, smelly, hyper

Junior high kids rather than

spending time watching soap

operas or mowing the law. so

it/she/he decided to vent a

little of this wrath by giving

the little shits an Inane writ-

ing assignment. Lloyd Cole

means very little to me. This

is not to say that I hate him
or have even a tinge of ani-

mosity towards him. It's not

like Lloyd Cole! That son of

a bitch ran overmy pet turtle

when I was twelve. I'm not a

member of the I Hate Lloyd

Cole And Think He Should

Be Flogged Fan Club. Nor

am I a member of the Lloyd

Cole Should Become Su-

preme Being Club. I do not

go Into contortions of sheer

elation when his name is

mentioned. I know his name.

I know about the Commo-
tions. I know his shoe size.

Ya know the usual common
knowledge type stuff. With

that In mind on to Don't Get

Weird on Me. Babe . (Or-

chestral flourish, please.)

In a word, I like it. (Okay,

so it was three words, if you

wanna get technical. If it

bothers you that much why
don't we take this outside!)

It's laid back. It's mellow.

It's true easy listening. Not

that Muzak/mucus crap that

your grandparents Inevita-

bly have droned In the back-

ground as they discuss the

weather and the good old

days (when dancing meant

exploding) when a fella could

take the bus from here to

Toledo and back twice for a

dollar—ifyou could come up

with some reason to go to

Toledo—If he wasn't so busy

walking back and fourth from

school over singing beds of

nails up cliffs both ways,

through eighty foot snow

drifts and. ..Unless of course

you have cool grandparents

like mine. ..Hi Grandma and

Please see page 16

M
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More Blows,Co\e/

from page 15
Grandpa!... No. what I mean

by easy listening is that it is

easy to get into. You play it

and you can sit back and say

yeah and relax.

It's a groovy, fun little re-

lease. Kinda funky, not in a

P-Funk sort of way or even

Primus or Fishbone sort of

way but kind of an under-

tone light funk klnda way. A
soft bass providing this funky

feelin'. (Light funk? What-

ever that might be.) Nothing

that will shape the course of

modem history or anything

like that, but good nonethe-

less. But. how could an al-

bumbe bad with Fred Mather
and Richard Qulne working

on it. To contrast the tradi-

tional rock line up—i.e.

la.o.u.) guitar, bass, drums,

occasional keyboards, big

egos, no scratch that last

one—there's orchestration

on the second half of the

album. Also, the vocal

meshing between Lloyd and

some woman named Beti is

very nice indeed. Yes. it is

random facts and opinions

about this album, but what

elsewouidyou expect. (Okay,

let's try for a clinched review

type ending here.) Lloyd Cole.

He doesn't get weird on you.

he Just gets to you.

The Smithereens also have

a new album out entitled

Blow Up , not to be confused

with the Antonionl film. The

Smithereens don't even

sound like the Yardbirds.

Now once again I must, well

must is a little strong maybe
need to, no, think I should,

no, consider it a prudent

maneuver, to state my feel-

ings aboutThe Smithereens.

1 think they're pretty cool,

though not super cool or even

great. 1 like songs like "Be-

hind the Wall of Sleep,"

"House We Used to Live In,"

and "A Girl Like You." And I

love "Blood and Roses." It's

a kick ass song. In my semi-

humble opinion. In other

words, or rather In these ex-

act words, I like The
Smithereens, though they

are not one of my favorite

groups or things on the

planet. Though 1 guess it's

discriminatory to hold one

group or thing above the

other as a better or more

worthwhile thing. It's not

P.O. (putredly corrosive). So,

because ofthis it would seem

reviews are not proper, opin-

ions are not proper, and free

thought is not proper.

Therefore life, or the things

that make life worthwhile,

are politically incorrect.

Therefore to be politically

correct is to be dead. Many
people, however, seem to

bypass this stipulation by

merely being brain-dead,

which is almost as good.

Meanwhile, back to our

story. Blow Up is an en-

joyable, though not an or-

gasmic album. It opens with

a song very much in the

artery of "A Girl Like You"

in structure and sound. The

album goes on from here

and is solid, with varying

tempos and style, to a de-

gree at least, there are no
laments or opera pieces. It

also incorporates such in-

struments as saxophones,

violins, cellos, and a

mellotron. Asa whole, orln

parts its a fun album,
though once again not an

earth shaker. But hey,

whoever said rock and roll

was supposed to change the

world? Ithinkitmighthave

been Gram Parsons.

Closing thoughts: Don't

you think Thomas, Hill, the

Senate, and members ofthe

media should all be taken

out and slapped around a

little? Congratulations to

Justin on his invention of

the cup on rock percussion

instrument. The official in-

strument of yuppy tribal

meetings, or drunken CC
students. Ars longa, vita

brevis. C'est la vie.

Th€ Cultural Fm
Colorado Springs Symphony
The Seven Deadly Sins

Anne Adair, Marcia RagonetU

Pikes Peak Center

October 18, 19 8pm
October 20, 2:30pm

Sweeney Todd, the Demon Barber

ofFleet Street

CS Fine Arts Center

Rep Theatre Company
FMe Arts Center

October 3 1 , 8pm

World Horizons Travel FUm Series

"Lindbergh's Historical Flight

San Diego to Paris"

Fine Arts Center

October 20, 2 and 4pm
October 21, 2 and 8pm

International Cinema
"Bloodsimple"

Ftae Arts Center

October 24, 7:30pm

Yomo Toro Y Su Conjunto
"... a rollicking mix of Puerto

Rlcan, Caribbean and west African

folk music."

Sangre de Cristo Arts Center, Pueblo

October 20, 8pm

A Streetcar Named Desire

Lon Chancy Theatre

Oct 18,19,25,26,8 pm
Oct 20&27, 3 pm
(Check the dates before you
go. ) Go see it. It rocks!

Herbert Seattle with Dan Brink

recital devoted to Robert Schumann
Packard Hall

October 27, 3pm
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ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN ' '-'

THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

TIAA-CREF is building a sound

financial future for more than

1,000.000 people in the education and

research communities. And over 200,000

retirees are now enjoying the benefits of

their TIAA-CREF annuities.

LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.

Security—so the resources are there

when it is time to retire. Growth—so you'll

have enough income for the kind of retire-

ment you want. And diversity—to help

protect you against market volatihty and

to let you benefit from several types

of investments.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.

TIAA offers you the safety of a traditional

annuity that guarantees your principal plus

a specified rate of interest, and provides

for additional growth through dividends.

For its stability, sound investments, and

overall financial strength, TIAA has

received the highest possible ratings from

all three of the insurance industry's leading

independent agencies*

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it!**

CREF's variable annuity offers oppor-

tunities for growth with four different

investment accounts, each managed with

the long-term perspective essential to

sound retirement planning.

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTH.

Your future is protected by the largest

private retirement system in the nation.

Since 1918, we have been helping build a

secure future for people in education and

research. We have done so well, for so

many, for so long that we currently mana^^

- $96 bill T assets.

SENDNOW FORA FREE
RETIREMENT INVESTMENT KIT,
including a Sp,CL„l RtpM on TIAA invcslmBnlS-

Mail [hi:, Loupon to: TIAACREF, Dcpt. QC.
730Tl.ird Avenue. New York. NY 10017, Or call

1 800-M2-2733, Ext. 8016.

„(Ple.

Ad.>r..-

C.lv SlaU y.,,.C,:k

Tilt, /), l,n,fl

TIAACREF Far

D Y,. D No

„.,.„ •""':"'
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1/Vomen's soccer continues to dominate
rourth ranked Wolfpack misled by Tigers' ninth place ranking
oy JEREMY VANNATTA^ Catalyst Staff

Last wei

ollege

sophomore Tracl Holbrook
and senior Angle Diaz also

added to the Tribe's humlH-
ekend. the Colorado ation. In the first half.

Thompson scored the first

Crazed Machine goal of the match on a beau-

rovinced two more victims, tiful full-volley. The ball

[,(. Tigers, who were ranked kissed the post and found Its

inth in the nation for some final restinghome behind the

inI(jiown reason, showed goal line. The Tigers' second

( they deserve a much goal came from Traci

loher ranking. They hand- Holbrook being in the right

vbeat West Regional oppo- place at the right time. One ... ^..^ ^^. i..^ u^oi gciiii._o ui

jnt, the University of Port- ofPortland's defendersmade the year, the Tigers' prayers

indTribe.by ascoreof4-l: an inexcusably horrible pass were answered in a 4-1 de-

nd the Tigers marched on back to their goalkeeper, feat of NC State. The
However, the ball never quite

made it to their keeper.

Holbrook swiped the ball

away, beat the goalie, and
slid the ball into the goal.

ITie Tigers' third goal also

Holbrook. Before Holbrook
could get there, she was
pushed away by a defender.

The ball bounced off of the

defender's hair from hell and
into the goal. Agoallsagoal.
Thompson found the back of

the net once again on an-

other volley from a Tara Nott

cross. Portland's prayers

came true on a breakaway
goal late in the game.
In one of the best games of

beat the fourth ranked (ha

a)
North Carohna State

iToIfpack.

Abeautlful Saturday after-

ioon turned cloudy for the

Inlverslty of Portland after

he ladies from high altitude

lUmped fourgoals to the net.

ienior Karla Thompson got

goals for herself while

owes some credit to the

Tribe's weak defense. Diaz,

on a run from her defensive

slot crossed the ball in to

Wolfpack scored first on a

fairly nice shot, but the game
quickly took a sinister turn.

A Wolfpack defender (who
already had one yellow card)

kicked Tracl Holbrook In the

thead while on the ground.

The referee ejected the
Wolfpack player with a red

card. NC State played short

ipC cyclist finds gold at

lational Championship
By BRIAN DAVIS
Catalyst Staff

EC student Curtis Gunn
Jit to the NaUonal Colle-

Jte Track Cycltog Champi-
|hips in Northbrook, 1111-

s last weekend as the only

Sresentative of Colorado

Hlege and came home with

National Championship
i medal.

riday. October eleventh,

i the one kilometer time

jl, an event where the cy-

|t competes against the

clock and the fastest rider

wins. Gunn. a kilometer spe-

cialist . was seeded to ride last

because of his time from last

years championships. "I was
nervous because the rider

who went first set the fastest

time and 1 sat and watched

all the riders go and nobody
could beat his time." said

Gunn. By the time Gunn
started his ride the tempera-

ture had dropped to 40 de-

grees. One minute and eleven

seconds later Curtis Gunn
had won his first National

photo courtesy of Curtis Gunn
I
''O'd medal winner Curtis Gunn on the stage of
"'ctory.

one player, but Angle Diaz
was out much of the game
for the Tigers with a broken
nose. At halftime. the Tigers

were still down byagoal; and
the fans became restless.

Cheered on by the bench,
who were on their feet the

entire second half, the Tigers

evened the score with twenty-

five minutes left. SenlorTaml
Carteen Anally got a real goal

(other than a penalty kick)

on a volley In the 1 8 yard bo.x

from a Holbrook cross. On
the sidelines, injured senior

Stacy Messer promised re-

cuperating senior Cissy
Wafford a six pack If she

scored. With fifteen minutes
remaining. Cissy must have

been thirsty. Tara Nott was
brutally fouled just outside

the box. Wasting no time.

Charry Korgel chipped a soft

pass to Cissy, who finished

Championship. 'It was a

great relief to win the kilome-

ter because I've been tratning

for this ride for so long."

Gunn also placed sixth in

the sprints. That, along with

his gold medal in the kilome-

ter gave Colorado College

enough points to place sev-

enth inthe team category and
gave Gunn enough points to

finish fourth as an individual.

"When you consider that a lot

of the schools here had full

One minute and
eleven seconds

later Curtis Gunn
had won his first

National Champion-

ship.

teams of seven to ten riders.

I think a seventh place as a

one man team isn't too bad",

said Gunn.
Facing teams like the Uni-

versity ofColorado. Air Force.

Perm State, and Indiana Uni-

versity. Gunn says it would

be nice to have more team

mates. Gunn would like to

tovite anyone to come out

and go on some CC training

rides this winter. "We'd like

to be able to qualify a strong

team to compete in the he

National Collegiate Road
Championships in Atlanta,

Georgia this May. If inter-

ested contact Curtis Gunn or

Michael Sandler. Curtis

would like to express his

deepest appreciation to pro-

fessorTanla Cronin and Kevin
McTemln for helping him get

the funds to make it possible

for him to compete in the

championships.

with a goal from two yards
out to put the Tigers up 2- 1

.

Only two minutes later the

Tigers proved to the AP poll-

sters that the game was no
mistake by scoring once
again. In beautiful passes
around defenders, Nott.

Thompson, and Wafford
combined In beating the de-

fense. Nott finally burled the

ball for the Tigers third goal.

Adding Insult to injury.

Thompson tucked another
biscuit in the net to win the

game 4-1.

Solid play in the midfield

and an extremely intense of-

fense, led by Thompson,
helped the Tigers down the

Wolfpack on Monday. Surely,

the women wUl move up in

the polls. The Tigers face the

University of Wisconsin at

noon on Saturday at Stewart

Field.

photo by Tyler Stevens

Quarterback Larry Britton looks to pass. After the

last three games, the Tigers are readyfor a victory.

IM Championships
Football

IM football will have a champion by the end of this week.

The two teams vying for first place and the championship tee

shirt are 4U2N\'' with captain Kirk Mltz and Priapisms under

the guidance of captain Jon Golfastad. The IM department

wishes to thank all participants as well as supervisors. Davod

Santos and Jose TrujlUo and referees. Kirk Mltz. Sean

Cayton. and Zach Rosen.

Soccer

IM soccer also closes the season this week. Mlguk Saekl

defeated FIJI In the men's competitive league. Coed soccer

finals saw Team W upsetting Prost In the final battle. And.

the Melon Crushers found themselves domlnationg Batmen

in the freshman league. The IM department thanks super-

visors Chris Schreur. Brian Ormiston. and Bill Thomas, as

well as referees Zach Rosen. Kevin Cormers, Jono Tyson, and

Andy Paredes.

ii
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Sports Briefs
COLIEGE RELATIONS

Volleyball: Colorado College's volleyball team begins

the 1991 stretch drive this weekend with several

crucial matches In its own CC Invitational Tourna-

ment at the El Pomar Gym.
The Tigers , 5-8 for the season but still hoping to earn

their seventh consecutive regional playoflF bid, will

host four other NCAA Divisionm teams in the roimd-

robin competition that will feature Belolt. the College

of St. Benedict. Elmhurst and the University of La

Verne.
According to second-year head coach Jacquie Medina,

the moment of truth has arrived for CC.

"We have to play well this weekend and next to

establish our confidence." says Medina. "I think we
can do it. We just have to work together. And we have

to beat La Verne. That match is very important to us

in terms of the regional rankings."

The Tigers lost to La Verne, one of their primary

rivals forpost-season consideration in theWest Region,

two weeks ago at the University of Csilifomia-San

Diego's Mizuno Invitational. This week's action starts

Friday afternoon and runs tlirough Saturday with each

team scheduled to play four matches.

CC's most recent match ended in a five-game loss to

the University of Southern Colorado (15-9. 15-11, IS-

IS, 9-15, 12-15) last Thursday night in Pueblo. Sopho-

more Stacy Jonker recorded 20 kills and 16 digs for

the Tigers, whUe sophomores Heather McGuire, Wendy
Abeyta and Sloan Philips each registered 14 kills, with

Abejrta also collecting 16 digs. Junior co-captain

Laura Ramos added 57 assists and 18 digs for CC in the

match.

Cross Country: The CC men and women are schedule

to compete at the Fort Hays State Invitational in Hays,

Kansas, this Saturday. The women ran in Hastings,

Nebraska, last weekend, wlille the men's team had an
open date.

Football: The Tigers, 2-3 following a 28-19 loss to

Sterling College last weekend, return to Washburn
Field to take on Trinity University this Saturday at 1

p.m. Trinity enters the game with an 0-6 record after

losing 17-16 to Occidental College last Saturday. Se-
nior running back Steve Mottram earned CC Player-of-

the-Week honors by scoring two touchdowns against
Sterling, one on a 1-yard plunge and another on a 6-

yard pass from sophomore quarterback Larry Britton.

Britton completed 20 of 33 passes for 267 yards
against the Warriors, hitting junior wide receiver Nick
Mystrom eight times for 119 yards and sophomore
Trevor Sbettron seven times for 98 more. Mystom also
Idcked two field goals for CC, from 25 and 46 yards.

Taylor Travel
1

"^ N C

Don't Loose Your Head Over Airfares

Let the friendly spirits at Taylor

Travel watch out for you

Vacation Slora

Reproaentatlv*

"Your campus travel agency"

incorporated 1 818 n. Tejon
est.1969 1636-3871

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Sports Friday, October 18,

FricI

Fuel pump all-nighter in CruQ^
a inBy ERIK RICHARDSON

Catalyst Staff

Themenwho kick inflatable

balls travelled 600 long miles

on 1-25 last weekend to face

two reputable soccer squads.

The Tigers split theirtwogame
series, with a 3-0 win and a 2-

OIoss. The most exciting part

ofthe trip, however, has noth-

ing whatsoever to do with the

sport of soccer.

Most of the team members
departed early Friday morn-

ing for the tiresome trip to Las

Cruces, New Mexico; a ten-

hour stretch of beautiful

scenery that is made up of a

rock type that geology major

Ezra Bayles called "neat." In

Las Cruces. the hungryTigers
satiated their tremendous
appetites by partaking in a

scrumptious repast at first

year Arron Lujan's home.
Grandma Lujan whipped up a

pretty mean fiybread that,

although full of sweetness,

lacked substance. A rather

large dog-like animal roamed
its backyard domain devour-

ing any bit of fallen suste-

nance.

The reason for the trip to

New Mexico was indeed to play

soccer, and that they did

against LaVerne ofCalifornia.

With agoalbyErikRichardson
and two coming from the foot

of Rob Llpp (one ofwhich was
the epitome of a "roor ball),

the oversized beasts foUed any
chance of a defeat with a 3-0

victory. The frybread served

its purpose for the Tigers were
rather loosely marked and
could march upfleld at wUl.

perhaps a sign of repulsive

gas odor. Way to go Grandma!

The next day's events canbe the bus acted up again

regarded as frustration at its ever this time in a non.;

highest degree. Although the manner. Could it be ,

striped cats had chances to lock? Yes, it must be

tally, the Glassboro State more miles and the tean

"(censored)" successfully ac- denly realized that the)

compllshed not only a 2-0 not be returning to Col;

victory, but were In general Springs for a while, j

large dorks who spazzed out man from Boise gave Aj-

and rubbed In everything. By Schwartz and ErikRlcha,

thegame's end,JohnCairanza a ride to Truth or Ci

was promising opposing quences. New Mexico
.

boneheads that they would be they found dependable

leaving in body bags. The Martin and his arai

"rubbing in" part came after wrecking truck. Guy

the final whistle, when the the group 40 miles to ^

Glassborogoofs stjutedyelling rage, when a line

that the big, furry Tigers had payphone developed,

to return with an "L". Josh the Tigers calling their pi
^

Howell's prompt response to sorstotellthemthenews

,

this rendered the enemy ' '—" ~

speechless, "Oh yeah?! Well,

you have to go back to New
Jersey!" What can you say to

that? Keeping in mind tihat

Glassboro is ranked #1 In the

country for Division III and is

the defending champion, a 2-

loss is not embarassing.

Now the fun begins, kids!

After a quickshowerandsome
Gatorade. the Tigers hopped
into a bus once known as the

"new Desert Shark." Its new
name may not be printed, or

ever said very loudly, for that

matter. Ten miles out of Las

Cruces, assistant coach Den-

nis Ho Gttn noticed that a

strange noisewascomingfrom
the bus' left side. Horst

Richardson, the only man
around for a straight ten hour
drlvingjob. pulled over. Guess
what, the Goodyear had been
slashed. Jacking up a 25

passenger van can be. and
actually was, a big part of the

Tiger's liberal arts education.

After a mere 20 more miles.

even longer weekend. Di

of towing a bus full o(

sengers Is completely (

but that's what happens

200 miles. Old man N

hauled the now-poopedT

to Albuquerque, where

remained inconspicuous

airport Hertz rental car;

mg lot with police lu;

nearby. Three Ford Aera

were all that the exhai

Tigers needed to return

;

So, in a three car caravai

retumed.just intime fori

To get an even belterver;
this incredible journey,

25 minutes with a CC ;

player and ilnd a comlcf

couch. MarkThomas sur

up the trip inflvewords:
'

it rains, it snows."

The Tigers now are !<

for a playoffbld. but wii'

7-5-2 record, it miiilii

close call. Anything ca;,

pen- it has before,

can't have everything- \i

would you put it?

UJZJ

I BREWED ESPECIALLY FOI! BECKEH'S BY BOULDER BEER

HALLOWEEN OCT 31 From 8-12

Wear a Costume (or not, if you're lame)

ex

^Spooge
Z3 «8li

a

Shots^
%/)M

Toilet for Lalerg

Jamaican Eclipse and Jagermeister Party

yor!

Mon-Sat Lunch 11am 2pm
Mon-Sun Dinnei 5pm - 10pm
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THE WEEK IN PREVIEW

Volleyball

Oct. 18-19 CC Invitational Toum. Home
(Beloit, Elmhurst, La Verne, St. Benedict)

Oct. 25-26 Ocddental Toum. Eagle Rock, CA

Men's Cross Country

Oct. 19 Fort Hays State Invit.

Oct. 26 Kearney State Invit.

Men's Soccer

Oct. 20 Colorado School of Mines

Oct. 23 Grinnell College

Oct. 25 St. Thomas College

Oct. 27 Ft. Lewis College

Women's Soccer

3ct. 19 Univ. of Wisconsin

3ct. 25 Univ. of Connecticut

Oct. 27 Univ. of Hartford

Football

Dct. 19 Trinity University

3ct. 26 Hardin-Simmons Univ.

tVomen's Cross Country

Dct. 19 Fort Hays State Invit.

Dct.26 Colorado State Univ.

Men's Hockey
Dct. 18-19 Northern Michigan

3ct. 25-26 Univ. of North Dakota

Hays, KS
Kearney, NE

Golden

Home
Durango
Durango

Home
Hartford,

Connecticut

Home
Home

Hays, KS
Ft. Collins, CO

Away
Away

First Things First

It's getting pretty windy.
The trees are almost bare.

The temperature is dropping.
We see snowflakes in the air.

It's time to shop for Capeline,

Synchilla, Goretex too.

It's stuff to keep you warm and dry.

So your cheeks are pink not blue

No- J othing surpasses the performance of
Capilene® Underwear in wicking moisture from
your skin, helping to keep you warm and dry,

whatever the conditions. Available in four weights

and stretch.

r

l^ouiitaln Chalet

226N.Tejon (719)633-0732

Colorado Spring's Outdoor Connection"

IM crowns Miguk Saeki
1

By JANET O'BRIEN
Catalyst Staff

On Wednesday. October 16.

1991. the Men's Competitive

Intramural Soccer champion-
ships took place. It was "FIJI"

vs. "Miguk Saeki" in an excel-

lent soccer championship
game. Both teams utilized

passing to its fullest extent

and were definitely more co-

ordinated than when the sea-

son began. At the beginning of

the second half, the scoi^ was
tied. 1-1. The vibrancy of the

teams lasted throughout the

second half of the game,
making the final score a close

2-1. Congratulations "Miguk
Saeki" on your win.

The Co-Ed Intramural Soc-
cer championship was abso-
lutelyamazing to watch. Both
teams were very intense on
winning and worked exten-
sivelywith their teammates in

orderto accomplish their goal.

Prost" and its opponent.
"Team \V" were composed of

some of the best men and
women intramural soccer
players on campus. Theywere
definitelygood competitionfor

each other as occasionally

their aggressiveness led to a

tumble on the ground or the

bashing of heads like elk

during mating season. The
final score was 2 - 1 with "Team
W" as the winner. Congratu-
lations "Team W."

All's well on the IM front
By JANET O'BRIEN

Catalyst Staff

The IM Volleyball season is

aliveandwellastheCo-Edteams

(Upper and Lower Leagues)

continue to strive forsupremacy
among each other. With 28
teams playtng Co-Ed Volleyball

(24 teams co-ed. 4 teams In

men's competitive) the upper

division volleyball season is led

by teams "Powerful Stuff (Cap-

tain Jacquie Medina). "PSC"

(Captain Brian Wiggett) and
"Who Cares" (Captain Jose
Trujillo). In the lower volleyball

divisions it's team "No Names"
(Captain James Martinez) and
"SixPack"(CaptainMayPenuda)

that appear to be leading the

charge to the playoffs. In the

men's competitive league it's

"Fetal Error" (Captain Brady
Nethan) and "FiJ i" (CaptainJohn
Surdam) that may meet for the

championships. Good luck to

all thesepartlclpants—Volleyball

is the best!

The IM Hockey season starts

up with a huge turnout of 49
teams (44 in 1990) and 660-

plus participants (590 in 1990)

as this IM sport continues to be

# 1 among the student/faculty/

staff. The IM Hockey Director.

TonyKreusch. islooklngforward

to another exciting year along

with Student Supervisors Bill

Thomas and Kevin Connors. All

games will be played at the CC
Honnen Ice Rink..

Photo by Tyler Stevens

The Tiger defense converges upon a St. Mary's opponentfor a team tackle.

FREE DELIVERY!
LOUI'ES^g»^
HOURS:

Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

|~ ~ ~ ~ "TiFcTME'Dlljn PfeTAS — .^ — — —
Cheese & 1-ltem + 1 Qt. Pop |

9plus tax I

Pickup or Delivery

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
1 Cheese &<
*i9p?ui

Pickup or Delivery

t have coupon. Not valid with any other
offers.

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.

Mix or Match! Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

offers.

-. «. I LOUIES PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91
,LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91 \ ^^^^ «.^J

You Like Their Coupons? i

But You Like Our Product!
Bring Us Their Coupons

|

And We'll Honor Them.

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

$V -49

.

/ plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,

Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY
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ANNOirNCEMENTS:

-Available now in the

Office of Residential Life:

1. Off-campus lottery

applications for second

semester.

2. Senior off-campus

forms—If you have accu-

mulated 25 units by the

end of Block 2 you qualify

for senior off-campus sta-

tus for second semester.

Fraternity seniors, your

House must be full second

semester for you to qualily

for off campus.
3. Proxy forms—If you

will be away from campus
second semester (Study

Abroad. Urban Studies,

leaves ofabsence, etc.) and

will not be here for room

draw In April, it is Impor-

tant thatyou fill out a proxy

form.

You may call Earline

Crochet at Ext. 66 1 9 ifyou

have any questions.

-STUDY ABROAD AP-
PLICATION DEADLINE!!
All students plarming on

studying abroad spring

semester 1992 must com-

plete the application pro-

cess through the OfBce of

International Programs
BEFORE NOVEMBER 1.

This applies to ALL pro-

grams, EXCEPT those af-

filiated with The Colorado

College.

-India Studies Deadline!

The deadline for India

Studies Abroad Program

is October 28. Please

contact Professor Vibha
Kapurla-Foreman for de-

tails.

-STUDY ABROAD IN
JERUSALEM!! Dr. Edith

Frankel of The Hebrew
University of Jerusalem
will be on campus in

Womer, main level No-

vember 5, 11:30 to 1:00.

-GLCA/ACM JAPAN
There will be a slide show
about the GLCA/ACM Ja-

panProgram for interested

students on Tuesday, No-

vember 5, Palmer 18, 3:00

p.m.

-MEChA Symposium
"La Fuerza de la Mujer"

focus on: the Chicana

Woman
Saturday and Sunday.

November 9 and 10

Topics to be covered:

Healing and Health Ser-

vices

Chicanas and Higher

Education

Women of Indigenous

Cultures

Film and Discussion:

"The Confrontation:

Latlnas fight back against

Rape"
Chicana Women and

Sexuality

-The Department of Ger-

man and Russian will host

a distinguished visitor

duringblock 8. Petra Kelly,

co-founder of the West
German Green Party, will

teachacourseon theWest

German political scene

from 1945 to the present.

She vrill pay special atten-

tion to the role of smaller

opposition parties such as

"The Greens" in the Ger-

man political process. Ms.

Kelly served as member of

the West German Parlia-

ment until last year and
over the years has been

active in environmental

causes, the anti-war and
disarmament movement,
the North-South economic

dislocations and the op-

pression ofminoritygroups

around the world. Her

latest book. The Anguish

of Tibet , deals with "the

Chinese government's ef-

forts to destroy the Tibetan

people and their country."

The course carries no
prerequisite and will be

taught in English.

-Colorado Springs,
Colo—UCCS ConUnulng
Education wlU be offering

an Introduction to Micro-

computers & Their Appli-

cations beginning October

31. 1991.

This class offers an edu-

*'^i\ with can 11118/91

1931 W. Uintah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

cational as well as a prac-

tical understanding of mi-

crocomputers in every day

work. Taught at the user

level, the course covers

terminology, basic con-

cepts, computer hardware,

operations, use in problem

solving, and the system

development process.

This course will apply to-

ward the Microcomputer

Certificate Program.

For more information or

to register, call 593-9191.

-Colorado Springs.

Colo—Learning through

Play and Humor.A Work-

shop for All Subjects &
Grade Levels willbe offered

through Continuing Edu-

cation at UCCS. This

course will enable you to

learn and experience co-

operative, non-competitive

"new games" and discuss

their usefulness In the

classroom and with your

own children. Specific

topics include: our atti-

tudes about games and
fun. cooperation and
noncompetition, humor
and health, play and
learning, and relaxation.

Good for parents and
teachers ofall grade levels.

Register by: November 1.

For more information or

to register, callUCCS Con-

tinuing Education at 593-

9191.

-Colorado Springs.

Colo—Facing Stress..Use
It. Lose It. or Live with It is

a workshop that vrfU be

held November 6 through

November 16, 1991.

Does stress play a criti-

cal role in your Ufe? This

workshop includes topics

of: the role stress plays in

burnout, creative options

to help you deal with your
own stress, and exercises

to increase your ability to

manage stress. A special

feature wUl be an in-depth

introductory biofeedback

demonstration with prac-

tical applications.

For more information or

to register, call UCCS Con-

tinuing Education at 593-

9191.

-Colorado Springs.

Colo—UCCS Continuing

Education will be offering

Survival Japanese. .Level 3

this fall. Students will

enjoy learning more about

how to conduct business

in Japanese and how to

communicate while trav-

eling. This course will in-

clude increased under-

standing ofJapanese cul-

ture, and enable students

to practice conversation,

reading, and writing.

For more information or

to register, call UCCS Con-

tinuing Education at 593-

9191.

-Colorado Springs.

Colo—Preparing for the

GRE... Graduate Record
Exam-General Test will be

offered through Continu-

ing Education at UCCS.
The prep course is de-

signed to prepare students

for the GRE on December
14, 1991.

The GRE will meet
Wednesdays from Novem-
ber 9 through December
11. 1991from6:30p.m. to

8:30 p.m. Register by:

November 6.

For more information or

to register, call UCCS Con-

tinuing Education at 593-

9191.

CLASSIFIEDS:

-A box of CD's and cas-

settes has been found in

the Mailroom. Ifyou have

lost such a box, please

come to the Music De-

partment In Packard HaU
to identify the contents.

-$ EASY MONEY!!! I will

pay $25 for your phone
book. Call Lee Ramsey
CoUectat: (615)577-7237

MISE$500...$1000...$I500

FOOL
niTTiTiT^

RAISING
For your fraternity.

sorority, team or other
campus organization.

ABseiuniY NO
MVISTMINT HQUIMOI

I.IJWliM*».ffi^sm

-Wanted: 1 FE^
housemate for vacancyl

4-person condo at 9 1

1

Wahsatch Ave #203.

cupancy would be in

dlate! Call Lisa 444-(

-Wanted: 1 Mai

housemate for vacancy

4-person house at 1 105

Weber. Occupancy woi

be immediate! Call E,

475-0996.

-Strong, non-smoki

male to assist handicapp

male (170#) 1 hour

nights weekly in exchai

for small efficiency

ment apartment. Call 63

6185 early evening.

-Dear Krista:

Having a great time

SEMESTER AT SEA.

left Taiwan on Sund;

Malaysia next.

Hear Desmond Tut;;

saiUng on the spring \,

age Nassau to Capetov

You should sign up. Si

by the StudyAbroad 01:

before November Is:

an application or eai;

800-854-0195.

See you at Christmas

Love, Brian

-CHANGE! Anxii

Treatment Associate

Structred Psycho ediii

Uonal program for trt

ment of anxiety and p'

bias.

MichaelJ. Pauly. LCS

CAC III

Steve Tucker. Ph.D.

636-9129. 25
Wahsatch, Suite 203

-I've lost my bli

corderoyAppalachianT;

hat. If you've got it plfc

return it to me befoB

Implode Into a wooly m

of Ardvark Saliva.

X7419, WB #351.

Y GARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights - $400° Expires 11/30

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING
$40"

118 N Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552



The Colorado College

arce
Block III Oct. 28 - Nov. 3 Weekl

International

Programs
ACM Japan Study

Abroad Program
Slide Show & Lecture

Tuesday, Nov. 5

3;00pm, Palmer 18

Everyone is Welcome!

Study Abroad Reps Coining

Soon ...

Nov. 4 Beaver College

Butler University

Nov. 5 Hebrews University

Nov. 6 Boston University

Office of International Programs

Worner 233, Ext. 6802

Harambee!
Office of Minority Student Life

Chiaverim Is proud to co-

sponsor Amos Oz's visit to

campus on November 4-5 for

Holocaust Awareness Week.
We Invite you to pick up a copy
of selected short stories by Oz,

a modern Israeli author, at the

Worner Desk, and to participate

in a discussion on them on
Friday, November 1, upstairs In

Worner Center at noon.

Everyone Is welcome!
Bring lunch andJoin usl

Want Ads
from

The Center for

Community Service
Reading tutors needed at Ivywild El-

ementary Sctxx)! for after-school program

onedayperweek. One-on-one tutoring for

2nd, 3id & 4th graders from 3:00 pm - 3;45

pm on ti/londays, Wednesdays, and Ttiurs-

days.

Gymnastic experience? We have the

perfect position for you! Howtiert Elemen-

tary(Dist. 11) islookingfor apersontoassist

qualifiedinstructorinSlvlondayclassesfrom

3:00 - 4:00 pm. Dates are Nov. 1 1 , 1 8, 25,

Dec. 2, 9.

Needed: Babysitters lor IWIEChA Sym-

posium, Nov. 9 & 1 0. Call Penny Gonzales,

X7133, or the Center at x6846.

Make achild smile ! Face painterswanted

for DAAC Halloween Party, Oct. 30, 7.00 -

9:00 pm. Call Susan Moss at 520-5863.

Further information on these requests is

available at the Center, Worner 205 & 207,

orcallx6846.

Any ofyou thai have been on the 2nd

floor of Worner wilthave noticedjusta bit of

construction and noise going on. The Cen-

ter is getting a facelift! In abouta week, our

olficewillhaveabrandnewlooKsocomeon

upandvisitus. Onethingremainsthesame:

each person's commitment to sen/ing oth-

ers is valuable and the Center is here to

assist and facilitate your volunteer efforts

Reach Out and Touch , Make an appointment witli

DIALogue!
Send this form to Dolores Moon
in the Annual Fund Office or sign

up at lunch or dinner in Worner.

Name:
Phone #
Worner Box #

Circle Your Time!

Date: Nov 5 6 7 10 12 13 14

Some Alum! Time: 4:45 - 7:30 7:15-10:00

L. DIALogue 1991 Place: Worner, WES Room

Boettcher Bulletin
October was AIDS Awareness Month. Stu-

dent Health Advisory Board and Boettcher Health

Center woukJ like to take this opportunity to

educate YOU about AIDS.

As most students know, AIDS is nottransmit-

ted by casual contact. AIDS is transmitted by

intimate sexual contact and by exposure to

contaminated btood. One commonly asked

questbn is, "How can I protect myself?" Here

are several answers:

1

.

Make careful, educated cfioices about

sexual activity.

2. Know your sexual partners - i.e. tlieir

health, history, etc

3. Use ODndoms during sex.

4.AvokJanyinjurytobodytissuesduringsex.

5. r^t suing intravenous drugs or sharing

needles.

6. AvokJing inhaled recrealionaldrugs, which

can weaken the immune system.

7. fJotmixingafcoholanddrugswithsexual

encounters.

As astudent at CO., there are many outlets

for you protect yourself. Boettcher health

Center does provkJe tree condoms in the

waitingroom. BoettcheralsoprovktestheHIV

test contklentiaH/, as does the County Health

Department. Finally, Boettcher is a great

resource for answering or aaddressing any

questionsor concerns about the HIV viois and
AIDS. This is a lite and death issue. So, have

fun but play it safe!

tf you have any questbns or concerns

regarding health issues at CO., please feel

tree to contact any member ot the Student

Health AdvBory Board. SHAB sen/es as a
liaison between students at Boettcher. SHAB
includes Kathy Farrow(Chair). AmtwrHanson,
Carta McFarian, Woody Moss, and Stephen

Piteher.

Celebrate CC - An Amateur
Photo Poster Contest

A panel of judges will select first and second place winners. First prize

is $1 ,000; Second is $500.

- Each poster must consist of at least 3 original photographs of recent CC
scenes.

- Posters must be 15" to 20" by 24" to 30" in size.

- All students, faculty, and staff {except professional photographers) are

eligible; entries may be submitted by individuals or teams of no more

than two persons.

- All posters must be submitted to Catherine Rivers in Armstrong 204 by

Nov. 1, 1991.

- All entries must include the photographers name, day and evening

telephone numbers, and a brief description of each photo.

- Posters will be judged primarily on the basis of which best captures and

celebrates the spirit and character of CC.
- The words Colorado College must appear as text.

- Prize-winning posters and their reproduction rights will become the

property of CC. The College may use these reproductions for admis

sions, alumni, and other promotional purposes and for salein the

bool<store. Non -prize-winning entries will be returned.

- Contact Catherine Rivers at x6700 for additional information.

The Music Dept.
presents ...

Duo a Quattro ManI

Susan Grace and Alice Rybak

Duo Pianists

Thursday, October 31

8:00 pm
Packard Hall

Trick or Treat Street

(5®88(gOOQQ POffS^

Friday, Nov. 1 9:00 pm
Door to Door trick or treating

from 9:00 - 10:30, followed by

Halloween Party in German

House at 9:30 pm.

Costume Contest!! - sponsored

by the Language Houses, the

FREE HOUSE, and CCCA

The SOCirCQ is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

Peter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
28

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Warner Wolcott Room
117.

12:00 pm - Leisure

Project Funds, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:15 pm -Cutler Pub-

lications Board of Dir-

ectors, Worner How-
bert Room 216.

*6:00pm - CCAP, Wor-

ner Peabody Room
218.

*7:30 pm - BILL OF
RIGHTS FORUM. Panel

Discussion witti Dean
Gene Nichol of CU
Law, and Professors

William Hochman and
Curtis Cook of CC,
titled "Old Rights in

New Bottles: Ttie Bill of

Rights in 1791." Gay-

lord Room. Sponsored
by CC and Colorado

Judicial Department.

Tuesday
29

12:00pm-DMC, Wor-

ner Peabody Room
218.

12:00pm - Film Series,

Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - ISO, Wor-

ner Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - Senior

Class Agents, Gaylord

Room.

3:30pm - Senior Semi-

nar I, Self Assessment.

You must attend one
Senior Seminar I and
one Senior Seminar II

to go through on-cam-

pus recruiting. Sign up
in the Career Center.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - CCCA Bud-
get, CCCA Office.

7:00 pm - AFL-CIO Or-

ganizing Institute Infor-

mation Table, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

*7:30 pm - BILL OF
RIGHTS FORUhA. Lec-

ture by Colorado Su-

preme Court Justice

Joseph R. Quinn, titled

"A Springtime for

Rights? Interpreting

and Applying State

B/Rs.' Gaylord Room.
Sponsored by CC and
Colorado Judicial De-
partment.

*7:45 pm - Christian

Science, Worner Quon-
set Room 219.

Wednesday
30

12:00 pm - ASIA,

Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - NASA
Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - Shove
Council, Shove Chapel

Office.

*1:30 pm - BILL OF
RIGHTS FORUM. Con-

vention: area high

school teams adopt a

B/R for the 1990's and
beyond. Gaylord
Room. Sponsored by
CC and Colorado Judi-

cial Department.

3:30 pm
Council,
Room.

CCCA Full

Gaylord

7:00 pm - Feminist

CollectiveIWomyn 's

Community, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

*7:00 pm - "WITHOUT
A VISION THE PEOPLE
PERISH." An opening

of the San Luis Valley

Mural. Armstrong Great

Hall.

Thursday,

*11:00 am - Thursday

at-Eleven. Lecture fa)

Colorado Springs At.

tomey, Craig Cornish^

titled "Privacy in thi

Constitutional Design.

Packard Hall.

12:00 pm - Arts and

Crafts, WornerEdwards
Room 211.

12:00 pm - Japan Ex-

change Teaching Infoi-

mationSession. Worm
Peabody Room 218.

12:00 pm - Greal

Performers and Ideas,

Worner Center.

1:00m
fecti

lette

tion

This

side

style

resu

ter^

the(

7:0

vs. C

Worl

7:3i

Uovi

MEi

12:00 pm - Studeri

Development Commit

tee, Worner Greg card

Room 212. jriiss

r/,ea

3-5 pm - Greek-Spom
ored HALLOWEEm
PARTY for El Poms WD
Boys & Girls Clubs.ous

Red Cross Shelter am Hoor

Volunteer Action K/dspasa

Fraternity Quad.

6:00 pm - Senior Sem-

inar I, SelfAssessmenlSpi

You must attend one Daw

Senior Seminar I, am

one Senior Seminar

to go through on-camfinn,

pus recruiting. Sign up

in the Career Center.

6:30pm - Open Housi

and Informal Specii

Time. Free House.

earn

iic I

v/CC

^nti

'ea/(

id 5)

ind

*8:00 pm - DUC^^re

QUATTRO MANl-
Susan Grace and Alice

Rybak duo piano. Fret

admission. Packard

Hall. Sponsored by (W

Music Department

8:00 pm - Circle (^

Worner Greg Rood'

212.

•:00

Houi

'a:0(

mo
lens
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Friday

12:00 - Chaverim,

Vomer Hershey Room
15.

00 pm - Resume
Iriting Workshop. Ef-

ictive resumes and

-mtters grab the atten-

,n of interviewers.

This worlishop will con-

sider format, content,

style, and layout in

resume and cover let-

ter writing. Sign up in

the Career Center.

*7:05pm - Hockey, CC
vs. Denver. Broadmoor
World Arena.

•7:30 pm - Film Series

movie, TIE ME UP! TIE

tm DOWN! $1 or film

card; $2 general ad-
mission. Armstrong
Theatre.

8:00 pm - "SHUT UP
AND DANCE!" All-cam-

pus dance. Gaylord
laRoom. Sponosred by
Casa La Raza Theme
House.

*8:00 pm - Colorado
Springs Symphonywith

:DaWd Lockington,
li'Onductor and Dylana
llensen, violin. The
mning husband-wife
^ni...romantic, melo-
fc music. Tickets $5
'^CC ID at Warner

nter Desk. Pikes
a'c Center. Sponsor-
by Great Performers
Ideas of the Lei-

e Program.

Saturday

*7:05pm - Hockey, CC
vs. Denver at Denver.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, TIE ME UP! TIE
ME DOWN! $1 or film

card; $2 general ad-
mission. Armstrong
Theatre.

*8:00 pm - Colorado
Springs Symphony.
See Friday, 1 1/1, 8 pm.

Sunday

*2:30 pm - Colorado
Springs Symphony,
See Friday, 1 1/1, 8 pm.

*8:00 pm - BILL OF
RIGHTS FORUM. Lec-
ture by Professor
Randy Barnett of

Chicago-Kent College

of Law, titled 'Unenum-
erated Rights: A Ninth

Amendment for To-

day's Constitution."

Gaylord Room. Spons-
ored by CC and Color-

ado Judicial Depart-

ment.

9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove ChapeL

On-going
Events

THEDEADUNEFOR THENOVEMBER 4-10 -THIS
WEEK- IS MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 AT 400 PM
YOUMUSTCOMPLETEA ONE-FEU.-SWOOP IN-
FORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS
WEEK- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Warner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcoot Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
CC Concert Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide
variety of music-Cell Bob Murray for information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9/22-11117, 7 pm,
Parl(ard HalL

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,
12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

pm, Boettcher Basement. Call X6384.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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Note: These listings are just a few of ttie many
received by the Career Center. Stop by and
check them out

Internships

The Rails-to-Trails Conservancy , a non-profit

organization which promotes the conversion

ot abandoned railways to recreation trails,

otters six-month internship positions to recent

college graduates. The salary is $225 per

week plus benefits. The deadline tor the

January-June 1992 session is November 22,

1991. Send letter of interest, resume, writing

sample and 3 relerences to: Rails-to-Trails

Conservancy, 1400 16th St. NW, Suite 300.

Box IN, Washington, DC 20036. (Environment
Internships Notebook)

Hfst Affirmafrve Rnancial Network
Interns needed in marketing. Must have
organization, communication, and research

skills. Contact: Scott Flora, Marketing
Director, First Affirmative Financial Network,
1040 S. 8lh Street, Colorado Springs. CO
80906; 526-1343. (Business & Industry

Internships Notebook)

The German Marshall Fund of the United
Slates Internship Program - Two, 9 month
intern programs available each academic year
in Washington, D-C. Salary is $250/week, 35
hours per week. Interns work in program
development, grant dissemination, and
administration. Must be recent graduate or

graduate student. To apply send letter

explaining personal reasons for wanting the
internship, resume, transcript, letter of

recommendation from a professor, and writing

sample to: Adela Jabine, German Marshall
Fund of the U.S., 11 Dupont Circle NW, Suite

750, Washington, D.C. 20036; (202) 745-3950.
Application deadline is April 1, 1992 .

(International internships Notebook)

The UnKed Stales Department of State
Summer, spring and fall internships open in

Washington, D.C. to juniors, seniors, and
graduate students who are U.S. citizens.

Work involves research, report writing,

correspondei

, No' Tiber 1 ; for fall, March 1;

for spring, July 1 .

application come to the Career Center or write

to: U. S. Department of State, Intern

Coordinator. Recruitment Division, Box 9317.
Arlington, VA 22219. (Government Internships
Notebook)

The Food and Allied Service Trades
Department FAST) - 8-10 week internships in

Washington, D.C. for students to gain first

hand experience with the labor movement and
associated issues. The focus of the program
is on research, organizing, legislation, joint

bargaining and health and safety. Send
resume and writing sample to: Keith Mestrich,
Director of Special Services, Food and Allied
Service Trades Dept., AFL-CIO. 815 16th St
NW, Suite 408, Washington, DC 20006.
(Business and Industry Internships Notebook)

Summer Intemship in Public Affairs

Cofo/Kansas City Summer Internship in Public

Affairs offers a ten-week program in business.

media, labor, government, and non-profit

organizations. Stipend of $1,000. Must be a

junior, senior or graduate student and live

within a 60 mile radius of Kansas City.

Applications available in Career Center.

Deadline is November 15, 1 991

.

For further

information contact: VIcki A. Barham.

Executive Director. Coro/Kansas City,

Westporl Allen Center. 706 W. 42nd St,.

Kansas City, MO, 64111; (816) 931-0751.

(Government & Public Affairs Notebook)

Scholarships/

Fellowships/Grants

Nuclear Regulatory Commission Graduate

Fellowships - The Nuclear Regulatory

Commission is offering fellowships that

require a minimum nine month NRC
work/orientation period. Stipend of

$1 .500/mo.. tuition and fees, and a cost of

education allowance provided. Deadline is

Jan. 27, 1992. For information and materials

write to: Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Graduate Fellowships, Science/Engineering
Education Division, Oak Ridge Assoc.

Universities, 120 Badger Ave., P.O, Box 117
Oak Ridge. TN 37631-0117; (615) 576-9279.

(Science and Technology Notebook)

Magrietic Fusion Energy Technology
Fellowship Program
Graduate students interested in pursuing
doctoral study in engineering are eligible.

Fellowships include $15.000/yr. stipend and
tuition and fees. Deadline is Jan. 27, 1992.

For information and materials write to:

Magnetic Fusion Energy Technology
Fellowship Program, Science/Engineering
Education Division, Oak Ridge Assoc.

Universities, P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-0117; (615) 576-0128. (Science
Technology Notebook)

Computational Science Graduate Fellowship
Program - Fellowship, including a minimum of

$18,000 annual stipend and payment of tuKion
and fees, is available for students interested in

pursuing doctoral study in applied sciences
or engineering disciplines with applications in

high performance computing. Deadline is

Jan. 27, 1992. For information and materials

contact: Computational Graduate Fellowship
Program, Science/Engineering Education
Division, Oak Ridge Assoc. UniversHies, P.O.
Box 117, Oak Ridge. TN 37831-0117; (615)

576-9558. (Science and Technology
Notebook)

Full-Time and Part-

Time Positions

Assistant to the Artistic Director

Position with The Women's Project and
Productions to eissist with general
correspondence, contract preparation,

coordinate intern program and general office.

Need clerical and typing skills. Salary DOE.
Send letter and resume to: Sally Congdon,
The Women's Project and Productions, 7 W.
63rd St., New York, NY 10023.

Career Trivia Quiz
1. la Job hnntin^ ibc Unn 'ntlwcwtdiig'

muna: )walchlDgTV all day. b).KQcUngoul
100 resume*, c) uilng friends and penonal
contacts to &nd |ob leacU. d) telephoning

potential empioyen. e) what tuna fishcnnen
do.

2. During an interview, when aikcd about
alary cxpcctadooa: a) make up a figuic that

sounds good, b) avoid answering the queadon.
c) aaJt the Intervlewef bow much he/she makea.
d) sUte an acccpUUc range, e) let him/her
know how mudi money you borrowed foe

3. A resume: a) Is a nunmaxy of your skills and
qualificationa. b) aUlea your height, weight,

•ex. and dale of birth, c) is printed on brightly

colored papei that makes it more noticeable, d)

la your life's story, c) should Indude a picture

of youiseU.

Answers:!. c 2.d 3.a

Assistant to the Director

The Rne Aits Cerrter - part-time position

available. Must have strong Macintosh Page

Maker skills, graphic art skills, and clerical

and proof reading skills. Salary is $5.80/hr.,

15 hours per week with flexible times.

Contact: Celeste Marren, Fine Arts Center,

634-5581. (Local Part-time Jobs Notebook)

Outdoor Instructors

Bradford Woods has positions available

leading outdoor activities for elementary

school students, special education students,

and adults. ActivHies include:

acclimatization, map and compass, Indian

lore, community comparison, fishing, etc. The

program is offered in the spring, summer, and

fall. Salaries range from $100-1 50/wk. To
apply, send resume and 2 letters of reference

to: Gary M. Robb. Director. Bradford Woods,

5040 State Rd. 67 North. Martinsville, IN

46151; (317) 342-2915. (Environmental,

Science and Technology Notebook)

Bicycle Trip Leaders
The Biking Expedition. Inc. is looking for

applicants to lead 3-5 week trips in the U.S.,

Canada, and Europe for students aged 13-20.

The biking groups are co-ed and composed
of 12 students with 2 leaders. Must be 20
years old, have excellent communication

skills, camping/outdoor skills and
cycling/travel experience. Other requirements

include: a personal interview. TBE
Leadership Training Program, Multimedia First

Aid, and Advanced Lifesaving. Contact: The
Biking Expedition, Inc., PO Box 547AE,
Henniker, NH 03242; (800) 245-4649.

(Environmental, Science and Technology
Notebook)

Child Care
Child care provider needed for 2nd and 3rd

grade brothers every other week, Monday
through Friday, from 7-8:15 a.m. and 3-4:30

p.m. Must have a car. Wages are $4.50/hr.

Call Bonnie Barnes ASAP at 520-2400 ext. 26,

or at home, 633-5426. (Local Part-time

Notebook)

Miscellaneous

Want to be a lawyer? Want more information

about law schools? Want to talk with law
school representatives? Come to the Law
School Fair, The University of Colorado at

Boulder, Glenn Miller Ballroom in the

University Memorial Center, Monday.
November 11. 1991, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Admissions representatives from 50 or more
law schools from across the nation will be on
hand to talk with students who are interested

in attending law school. Sponsored by the
Western Association of Prelaw Advisors.

Fund for American Studies Georgetown
University - If you are considering a career in

public policy, journalism and/or the corporate

world, you can gain exciting and relevant

experience through this summer program.
Cost is $3715; includes tuition, room, books,
etc, Scholarships are available. Application

deadline is February 15. 1992.

(Go' lent and Public Affairs Notebook)

Job Placement in Japan
Selnate Co., Ltd. is a placement service for

graduates with Japanese companies. Each
year Selnate holds 2 free

information/placement seminars, one in

Washington, D.C. and one in Tokyo. Students
must apply to be selected to attend the
seminar. Application dead lines are Oct. 28,

1991 for the Dec. 27. 1991 j 1 Tokyo,
md Jan. 6. 1992 for the Feb. 29-Mar., 1. 1992

T D.C. Contact: Mr. Egawa, New
York Area Director at (800) 344-7241.

(International Jobs Notebook)
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Interested in teaching in Japan? Attend: ;rs—St

on Thursday, Oct aL^l;,,]]

t p.m., Womer 218, and hear a represer

from the Japanese Consulate discuss
tj-,;

itudcn

Japanese Exchange Teaching program, inOct.

AFL-CIO Organizing Institiite

This institute selects and trains effective

organizers and places them throughout;

U.S. A representative will be on campu
provide further information on this oppo-.,

on October 29 aJ 7:00 PM in Womer 21i
h^ Sai

Hallmark Cards will not interview on cai

this year but you are encouraged to se(

resume and cover letter to: Thomas 6.

Wright, 111, Hallmark Cards, Inc., Collegi

Relations Department #112, PO Box illt

Kansas City, MO 64141-6580; (816) ZUr

(Business and Industry Jobs Notebook)
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Hoover's Handbook - Come and checl'

this awesome book!!! It profiles over »:

major corporations. Research the who,

when, where, and how much of the cor

of your choice!!!

Anyone desiring work, travel, or intemsfE ^^^
overseas should look at recent Ik

"Transitions Abroad' located on SheH F-!(

the librEiry. Each issue provides unique

information for different sorts of inlei

experiences. However, every issue

provides basic information on studying,

volunteering, travel bargains, etc.. as well

classified section that offers specific

opportunities to work or study or travel

abroad. Check it out!!!
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Library Ftesource

The Women's Resources Notebook, loc

on shelf B-4 in the Career Center Libra;j,

an excellent resource for women on thi

campus. This notebook has extei

of internships, fellowships, job opporturi'Sandbi

summer institutes, etc., available for
^"'^'f ACoj

locally and nationwide. It also has a bd
bibliography of books relating to womeiif^S dl^

issues faced in workplace as well as

and compilation of statistics relating

subjecL Check it out!!!

Psst-.

If you need help deciding on a careei

Career Center is offering 2 workshop:

week to help you:

Oct 29 3:3a^pm
Oct 31 6-7:30pm

'Self Assessment and Career Exploi^^

Advance sign-up in the Career Center
-

omplete listing of workshops is £

the Career Center.

31 lab' isted

The Career Center promotes and adha"!

a policy of equal opportunity in all a^P*]

of employment and education. We d^

knowingly list job opportunities from

employers who unlawfully discrimina'^
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Nine student protesters arrested, jailed
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff

SA\JUAN NATIONALFOR-
^ _ The conflict between

sing interests and envtron-

intallsts clashed during
'

;k break as nine CC stu-

it
protesters were arrested

jaUed after entering an

of the forest that was

lered closed to prevent in-

ference with logging,

bout a dozen U.S. Forest

rice law enforcement ofilc-

some armed with guns

;blllyclubs—discovered the

jents around 11:30 a.m.

)ct. 24, astheywere sitting

rn In an offlclally closed

a of old-growth forest

ftrn as Sandbench.

indbench Is locatedwithin

SanJuan National Forest,

ut 35 miles northwest of

!isa Springs In southwest-

Colorado,

le protesters were spotted

few of the more than 30
St Service ofiDcers patrol-

the perimeter of

dbench to enforce the clo-

hey (the Forest Service

;rs) said: 'Did you see the

that said iihis was a
:d area?' Then they read

lurrlghts," saidCC Sopho-
Stacy Rosoff. who was

ing those arrested,

leCC students, associated

lAnclent Forest Rescue, a

Ider-based environmental
itlon, were taken from the
St one-by-one and brought
ind barriers erected by the
:st Service to stop people
1 entering the 777-acre
dbench site.

Colorado Springs resident
also arrested with the CC

protesters.

Sandbench was ordered
closed on Oct. 2 1 by SanJuan
National ForestSupervisor Bill

Sexton. Inawrittenstatement,

he said the area was shut
down because protesters
risked physical Injury. The
statement referred to a dem-
onstration that occurred a

week before the forest was
closed, in which 76 protesters

physically blocked trees, log-

gers, and their equipment,
shutting down logging opera-

tions for several days.

As the protesters were led

from the forest, a group of

about 30 supporters stood on
the other side ofthe bairicade

cheering for the people who
were arrested as they were
handcuffed and ordered to lie

on a tarp, far inside the
boundary of the Sandbench
site.

The CC protesters were not

immediately driven to Jail be-

cause two students from Fort

Lewis College in Durango
locked themselves to a cattle

guard blocking the only exit

from the forest ata point about
10 miles down the narrow
mountain road from
Sandbench.
The students who were

locked to the cattle guardwere
first noticed by the Hindsdale

County sheriff who was es-

corting two fully loaded log-

ging trucks down the moun-
tain. The sheriff summoned
federal agents and Forest

Service police to remove the

protesters from the cattle

guard.

At the Sandbench site. John
Lewis, one of about 20 Forest

Service officers guarding the

main entrance to the logging

area, was alerted over his two
way radio that the road was
being blocked.

"We were expecting this

would happen," Lewis said

after receiving the message.
"We got grinders to take those
locks off We have people
trained to do it."

After more than an hour,

several Forest Service officials

arrived atthe cattleguardwith
hydraulic lock cutters, where
theyjoined aswarm ofsherilTs

deputies, federal officials,

logging truck drivers and CC
students, all huddled around
the cattle guard.

After about five minutes, a

forest service official success-

fully pried two locks off Fort

Lewis student John Cayce.

Cayce was led to the side of

the road, where federal offi-

cialssearched and handcuffed
him before throwing him In

their van.

The Forest Service official

was not as easUy able to cut

the remaining locks on Brett

Pavlic, the other Fort Lewis

student. One 'U' shaped bike

lock was left around Pavilc's

neck, holding him to a fence

bordering the cattle guard.

As the officer attempted to

pry open the last lock, the

hydraulic cutters broke.

The officer then used bolt

cutters, and removed the final

lock, as the drivers of the log-

ging trucks cheered.

Pavlic was also led to the

side of the road where he was
cuffed and put into the federal

marshal's van.

As onlooking CC students

were ushered to the side of the

road by federal officials, the

logging trucks passed over the

catUe guard, as the drivers

John Cayce, student at Fort Lewis College in

Durango, locked himself to o cattle guard,
blocking logging trucksfrom entering and leaving

Sandbenchforest.

honked theirhorns and smiled
at the students. The trucks

were headed for Stone Con-

tainer Corp.'s pulp mills In

South Fork. The Chicago-

based company paid the For-

est Service $340,000 for a five

year contract to cut about 14

trees per acre. Stone Container

manufactures paper bags
nationwide and for King
Soopers locally.

Shortly after the students

were removed from the cattle

guard, the people arrested at

the Sandbench site were taken

out of the forest to the Pagosa

Springs Jail, where one of the

students, CC first year
Kasandra Griffin, was released

because she is a Juvenile.

After mug shots and finger-

Continued on page 5

C environmentalists plead not

aximum sentence of six yea
I
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff

'GO— Eleven envi-
Mntal activists, includ-
nlne CC students.

|ded not guilty before a
Magistrate Tuesday to

rges related to a block
eak logging protest at the
"Juan NaUonal Forest.

I

^f CC students were ar-
^'i^d during an Oct. 24

^protest after they en-

tered the Sandbench area of

the forest, which is about 35
miles northwest of Pagosa
Springs.

Sandbench was ordered

closed to the public Oct. 2

1

by SanJuan National Forest

Supervisor Bill Sexton to fa-

cilitate old-growth logging

operations there.

Two students from Fort

Lewis College in Durango
also pleaded innocent to

charges ofblocking a federal

road. They were arrested af-

ter locking themselves to a

cattle guard, blocking logging

trucks from leaving the for-

est.

Each of the protestors

pleaded not guilty, claiming

they were exercising their

First Amendment rights.

The Denver office of the

American Civil Liberties

Union is considering defend-

ing some of the students us-

ing a First Amendment de-

i Soopers locally. i^oniinuea on page o

guilty; face possible

rs in jail, $5000 fine
fense. according to ACLU Dave West.fense. according to ACLU
spokesman David Miller.

During Tuesday's pro-

ceedings, the CC students

asked for their trial to be

held before a U.S. District

Court Judge In Denver, in-

stead of the U.S. Magistrate

in Durango. No date for the

trial has been set.

The maximum penalty for

each of the protesters Is up
to six years In jail and a

$5,000 fine, said Magistrate

Dave West.

This marks the protesters'

second appearance before

the magistrate In Durango
since they were arrested on

October 24. During the Ini-

tial proceedings. West or-

dered the protestors re-

leased from Jail, after they

agreed to a number of con-

ditions, including not re-

turning to the San Juan
National Forest without
West's permission.
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Low turnout for Kappa Sigma blood drive
By TAD WARD
Catalyst Staff

Tuesday. October 9 was the

date of Kappa Sigma

fraternity's annualblood drive

in conjunction with Memo-

rial Hospital's blood bank.

According to members the

drive was poorly attended.

Approximately fifty donors

participated in the drive,

which took place in the Kappa

Sigma house between 11:00

a.m..and4:3Dp.m. Thestaff

of the drive collected a pint of

blood from each donor.

Kathryn Hook, a Memorial

Hospital employee, and the

coordinator of the drive was

disappointed by the light

turnout.

Hook said of the drive. "We

were hoping that we'd get at

least as many donors as

signed up to give [blood] ... 137

people signed up before the

drive, lessthan halfthatmany
have showed."

As to why the turnout was

so low Hook said, '^e can't

Andrew Dohertu donates blood during last week's dnve

figure it out. we think that it

has to do with the cold

weather. Its not real pleasant

outside right now. and there

are a lot of colds and flus

pretty well publicized, we had
posters up all over the place.

It's not a total bust, every

drop is helpful, but the results

are Just not as good as 1

golngaround...lthlnkwewere wanted them to be

Memorial hospital generally

holds two blood drives a year.

This year it wUl hold three;

the fall drive with Kappa
Sigma, and a January drive

and a spring drive at the

Womer Center. Usually,

the fall and spring drives

held.

Memorial urges everyj.

donate if they are

Kathryn hook describes

process as. "starting ^
health screen, so thatp^

whose blood will probabl,

be used do not donate

necessarily, then we

those (donors) who at,

ceptable. draw their n
test it. and have it chej

and rechecked to make.

it's suitable."

Hook, it is worthwhOeft,

donor to give because,

provide a lot of services,

checking blood cholesii

red and white cell coi

and HIV. Syphilis, andi

disease testing. These
|li

are expensive If thej

performed by a doctor,

can be a good indlcalj

health problems that ma)

be realized by the donoi

After donatmg, volun;

relax, eat free cookies,

drink free soda.

MEChA's symposium
subject: Chicana women
COLLEGE RELATIONS

The Colorado College

MEChA symposium La
Fuerza De La Muler (The

Power of Women) will be

held on Saturday and Sun-

day November 9 and 10.

This free and public sym-

posium will focus on the

strength and importance of

Chicana women. Three
workshops will be offered

on Saturday from 10:15

a.m.- 11:45a.m.; Ahealth

and healing talk will be

given by curandera
(Chicano person with a reli-

gious hoHstlc approach to

medicine) Diane 'Velasquez

dealing with healing and

health services; Gloria

Cuadraz will discuss
Chlcanas and higher edu-

cation; Rocky Rodriguez

from the Denver Chicano

MEChA SYMPOSIUM
MUJER: SCHEDULE:

"LA FUERZA 0E LA

Saturday. November 9. 1991;

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. -Registration, Werner
Campus Center

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. Concurrent Workshops;

-Healtog and Health Services Diana 'Velasqez. Gates

Common Room - Palmer Hall

-Chlcanas and Higher Education, Gloria Cuadraz.

Gaylord Room -Womer Center

-Women of Indigenous Cultures Rocky Rodriguez.

WES Room - Womer Center

1:15 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Film and Discussion—
"The Confrontation; Latinas Fight Back Against Rape"
- Packard Auditorium

2:45 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Keynote Address—
Chicana Concerns, Ellsa Faclo. Gaylord Room -

Womer Campus Center

4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Panel Discussion, Gaylord

Room - Womer Campus Center

Sunday. November 10. 1991:

10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Brunch and Address

—

ChicanaWomen and Sexuality, Carta TruJiUo - Gaylord

Room. Womer Campus Center

Human Rights Council will

speak about women and
ethnic cultures.

"The Confrontation;
Latinas Fight Back Against

Rape." Is the film that will

be shown at 1:15 p.m. The
film deals with Latinas and

rape: there will be a discus-

sion group afterwards in

Packard Auditorium on the

topic.

At 2:45 p.m. keynote
speaker Elisa Facio will be

addressing different

Chicana concerns. Facio is

a professor from the Uni-

versity of Colorado and a

member of the Center for

the study of Ethnicity and
Race In America.

Following the keynote
speech, a panel discussion

with all the featured speak-

ers will be held In the

Gaylord Room.
On Sunday, a brunch will

be held from 10 a.m. till

noon m the Gaylord Room,
and Carta TruJ Illo will speak

on Chicana Women and
Sexuality. TruJIllo Is a pro-

fessor at the University of

California at Berkeley and
teaches a course about
women of color.

Funding for the sympo-
sium is provided by The
Colorado College Southwest

Studies. Leisure Program,

a Venture Grant, and
CCCA/MEChA (Colorado

College Campus Associa-

tlon/MovImiento
Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan). For more informa-

tion, call the Office of Mi-

nority Student Life at 389-

6338.

Intemational week

events scheduled
By LINDA BENNET

COLLEGE RELATIONS

This year's Colorado Col-

lege Intemational Week will

be held the November 4-11.

with free, public events be-

ing held Nov. 4-8.

Experts on Buddhism.
Mexican commerce, and
peace negotiations in the

Middle East, and a well

known ballet company will

be some of the attractions.

The Masterson Ballet

Company wUl perform at

7:30 p.m. on Monday in

Gaylord Room, at Womer
Campus Center. The com-
pany will present Ukranlan.

Russian, and Polish dances.

This is the first time the

company has danced at

Colorado College, but it has
performed regularly at

Denver University and the

University of Colorado at

Boulder.

On Wednesday, at 8 p.m..

Zahi Kammal wUl discuss

"The Prospects for Peace In

the Middle East In Light of

James Baker's Visit" In

Gaylord Room, at Womer
Center.

Kanmial Is a professor of

sociology from the Univer-

sity of Northern Colorado.

He has been with the fac-

ulty of UNC for the past 20
years. Kammal has been
the political consultant to

over seven different coun-
tries in the Middle East.

Wednesday will feature

Jose Cabezon. professor of

Buddhist religion at the llllff

School of Theology in Den-
ver. He will be speaking on

"The Future of Tibs

Buddhism and Its Sui

In Tibet" at 8 p.m. InC ^cliig

Common Room, at

Hall. Cabezon Is the OH

Spanish translator loi

14th Dalai Lama
Fluent In English. Til

and Spanish, he hasli

lated religious works

Tibetan into English,

accompanies the

Lama on all his trips tol

America and Spain

The last speaker o!

week will be Carlos Rl:

professor at Co
Mexico and a Mexican

ernment official. He

speak on Thursday

p.m. about "The

American Free Trade!

Who's the Winner!

Gaylord Room, at W

Campus Center
International wet

sponsored by the Coli

College Intemational

dent Organization

(Colorado College Cai

Association). Leisure

gram. Chaplain's

Office of Minority St'

Life, and ChaverU

friendship organBi

created byJevrtsh stu*

Intemational Weet

also made possible vrfl

support of the *

American StudiesM
which is funded by I

from the Donnet

Hewlett foundations,^

as the Canadian C

ment.
For further InfoO*

please contact the M*

Students Office

6338.
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Committee proposes changes for Tiger Pit
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Under the proposed plans, these uideo games would be moved into the small back\
storage room. photo ba Sarah Bly

\

By SETH FISHER
Nenrs Editor

The recently formed Tiger
Pit Committee is planning
to make changes IntheTiger
Pit soon.

Members of the commit-
tee feel that the current
space is not being fully ex-

ploited. Their planned al-

terations would expand the
room's potential.

Among the changes being
discussed are the moving of

the video games into the
room behind the Tiger Pit

which is presently
being used for a storage
room.
Filling the space where

the video games were would
be a larger bar than is now
present.

The air hockey table may
be removed completely, al-

though the committee is

planning to keep the pool
tables.

The committee Is dis-
cussing the removal of the
large screen television. A
smaller set would be ex-

changing for it.

The committee is also
considering changing the
name of the Tiger Pit to

"The Basement."
The Tiger Pit Committee

will explain the reasoning
behind these changes when
they next meet. The com-
mittee meets Wednesdays
at noon in the upstairs of

Worner and welcomes new
members.
Anyone Interested In

commenting on the above
mentioned changes is in-

vited to come share their

thoughts at the next meet-
ing.

College suspends student for drug dealing
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst staff

C.C. Sophomore Nicole

ScheHstede began a year-long,

administration-ordered sus-

pension for dealing drugs this

week

Schellstedevrassuspendedfor

[he rest ofthe academic yearby
tetlng President Thomas E.

Cronln and Dean of students

Michael Edmonds.
They ordered the suspension

jased on a recommendation

made by the Student Conduct
Comnolttee, an eight-member
discipHnaiy advisory panel

that investigated the case.

The panel held hearings into

the all^atlons of drug dealing

lastblockafter "amember ofthe

C.C. community turned in an
Incident report," alleging

ScheHstede was dealing drugs,

according to Edmonds, who
serves on the conduct commit-

tee.

The specific details of the

hearings along with other as-

With CCID Expires 11118191

Jj31 W. Uintah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

pects of the sanctions taken
against Schellstede are confi-

dential, according to Edmonds.

"Students who sell drugs

go beyond the limits.. drug

dealers present a threat to

other students"

Vice President for

Student life, LaurelMcLeod

In addition to the suspension.

Schellstede could be forced to

ijndergo drug rehabilitation be-

fore she can be readmitted next

year.

ScheDstede's identity, which
members of the conduct com-
mittee relused to release, was
confirmed by a school official

and several other sources fa-

miliar with the case. Vice F^si-

dent for Student Life Laurel

McLeod would not confum or

deny Schellstede's identity, but

stressed that her office was not

the source of the Information.

Schellstede left C.C. on Tues-
day, at which time her name
was removed from the campus
telephone directory.

This is the first time in C.C. 's

recent history that the conduct

committee has recommended
suspending a student accused

of dealing drugs, according to

McLeod. who served on the

committee when she was dean
from 1982 imtil last semester.

During that period, there were

no cases in which suspension

was recommended.
McLeod called this case

Y EARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights - $40™ Expires 11/30

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING
$40"

118 N Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

ALL
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NEED FOR
SKIING

Skis • Boots • Bindings
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Clothing

&
Accessories

THE
SKI
SHOP

xn/c.

VISA . MASTERCARD
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THANKSGIVING-CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY 11 a.m.-4p.m.

1422 S. TEJON
COLO. SPCS. 636-3355

"unique'becauseofthe number
of people who accused
ScheUstede of dealing drugs.

Mcleod claimed people came
fonvaidbecausealtitudesabout

dealing drugs are changing.
"1 think more people (in this

era] are willing to fight back
against something they think is

wrong." McLeod said of the

people who testified against

ScheUstede.

Shellstede's suspension has
drawn the ire ofmembers of Ihe

pro-hemp movement on cam-
pus.

"If they thought Nicole had a

problem.gettingrldofherdoesnt

help her." said sophomoreAmy
Bricker. a supporter of hemp
legalization. "1 would have put

her on social probation and re-

quired Intensive counseling."

Bricker said that Schellstede

maychoose not to return toC.C.

or enter a drug rehablfitation

program. Therefore. Bricker

advocates counseling and pro-

bation, a combination she said

the college would pursue if they

were "really concerned" about

Shellstede's health.

But McLeod said that In cases

of drug dealing, students are

geneiallysuspended. not simply

required to undergo treatment

because. "Students who sell

drugs go beyond the limits ...

Drug dealers present a threat to

other students."

Brickeralsocafied the hearing

process the conduct committee

used "fascist" because no
physical evidencewasgathered,
andSchellstedewas not allowed

to knowwho her accusers were.

"All ofthe evidence is circum-

stantial." Bricker said. "That

wouldn't hold up in a court."

ButMcLeod said thatliecause

C.C. is a private institution and

suspensionlsnottheequivalent

of going to JaU. legal standards

should not apply. She said the

standard used by the conduct

committee Is "closer to a pre-

ponderance of the evidence."
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Amos Oz, world renown author and peace activist,

will speak on many subjects while at CC.

Pettit lecture to focus on

trends in Indian community

Amos Oz talks

on Holocaust
CX)LLEGE RELATIONS

Woridreknawn Israeli author

andpeaceacOvlstAmos (AM-os)

Qz win make two appearances

at the third Colorado College

commemorative of the Holo-

caust and hold a press confer-

ence dealingwith the upcoming

Middle East Talks.

Hisflrst address wfflbe at 7:30

p.m. on Monday, November 4.

199 1 . inGatesCommon Room,
at Palmer Hall (located directly

east of Tutt library at 1021 N.

Cascade). C)zwllldiscuss"Some

Israeli Perspectivesonthe Holo-

caust."

Oz wffl also be conducting a

quesOon-and-answer session

with students and the public at

11 a.m. the following day. No-

vembers. 1991. InPackaidHall

(5W. Cache La Poudre).

A sabra, or native Israeli, Oz

wasbom inJerusalem in 1939.

He lived through the 1948 War

of Independence, fought in the

Sinai Desert during the 1967

warand inthe Golan Heights In

1973. Oz sUn serves in the

Israeli Arrrry reserves.

Heresldesinthekibbutzwhere

hewritesstoriesthathawe earned

him a galaxy of International

prizes. His novels have been

translated into 22 languages,

andhls 1988work, "BlackBox,"

won England's prestigious

WingatePrizeasweDasFrance's

Prix Femlna Etranger—that

country's top literary award of

best foreign novel df the year.

Othemovelslndude Tasewhere,

Perhaps." Tough the Water,

Touch theWind." and 'APerfect

Peace." His 1991bookToKnow
a Woman." was published this

year.

Oz Is Israel's most distin-

guished novelist andafounding

memberofthePeaceNowmove-

ment. which lobbies for a two-

state solution to the Palestinian

crisis.

On the recent Desert Storm

conflict, he states: "I have no

Illusions about what motivated

thevariouspartieswhobrought
on that war, but I do believe it

had tobe fought. TTie lessons of

COLIXGE RELATIONS

The Important trends in

American Indian community
development will be ad-

dressed In this year's Pettit

(PET-it) Lecture by visiting

professor David Warren, a

Native American from the

Santa Clara Pueblo.

His address will be in

Packard Auditorium, 5 W.

Cache La Poudre, on
Wednesday, November 6, at

8 p.m.

"I think the biggest chal-

lenge facing the American In-

dian community," Warren
said, "is to strengthen the

Indian culture in ways in

which it can deal with the

challenges ofthe unique sta-

tus ofNativeAmerican people

in the larger political and

social environment."

This free and open lecture

will look at the challenges

that American Indians face

hi the process ofdeveloping a

strong Native American com-

munity. Warren will exam-

ine the buUdmg process and

development that such com-

munities are experiencing.

He deflnesAmericanIndian

community development as

the process of forming clear,

concise perceptions andideas

of what roles traditional In-

thewar for the Israelis are vivid.

We learned that occupied terri-

tories are not so important for

selfdefense in an age ofballlstic

missies." He tries to avoid too

many predictions, noting. "It is

dangeroustobeaprophet inthe

land of prophets. There is too

much competition."

Hisvisitwasmade possibleby

the B'nal B'rith International

Lectirre Bureau, the Holocaust

MemorialCommittee Chaplain's

Office. Chaverim, and CCCA
(Colorado College Campus
Organization). For more infor-

mation, please call 389 -

6677.

dlan culture, religion, lan-

guage, and technology play

in today's Indian communi-

ties.

Warren holds the Hulbert

CenterEndowed Chairforthe

firstsemester ofthis academic

year at Colorado College. He
is the Deputy Director of the

National Museum of the

American Indian, a division

of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion.

He started with the

Smithsonian In 1988 as the

Special Assistant for Applied

Community Research. Prior

to that he was Director and

Acting President ofthe Insti-

tute ofAmerican Indian Arts.

He has also taught at the

University of Nebraska an

Colorado College.

The Pettit Lecture serif

was estabMshedby familya^
friends in honor ofArthurj

Pettit. a distinguisht,

scholar, teacher, and histc,

rlan who was an associai,

professor of history at Colt

rado College until his deaii

In 1977.

The lectures are designo

to reflect Pettit's multl-oji

tural approach to the stut

ofAmerican history, particu

larly of the West and
Southwest.

Formore information abon

the talk, please call CC

Southwest Studies Depan

ment at 389-6532.

STUDY IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British. Irish,

New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad Information Session

Representative: T»l ROBERTS

Date: MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1991

Location: 3:30 P.M. WORNER 212

rrida)

1*

For further information please coniacc: Your Scudy Abroad Office on campu-

or the Institute for Scudy Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue

Indianapolis, iN 46208. Tel; 317/283-9336 or 1/800-368-6832 Ext, 9336.
I

Got Cold Feet?
The snow it is a falling

A foot or two they say.

Sneakers just won't cut it

My feet, they froze today.

It's time to by some winter boots

SORELS are in, I know
I'll take a hike on downtown
To Mountain Chalet I'll go!

Colorado
Spring's

Outdoor
Connection

ONE DAY

SALE
9 am to 3 pm

Saturday November 2nd

^
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Ifonly these bike owners had put up their convertible tops... things that make
you go hmmmmmmmmmm! p,^„^ b^ x„^, g^,^

Loggers cheer

student arrests
Continued trom page one

prints were taken, the group
was transported to the
Durango Jail, where they
spent the night.

At 1:30p.m. the next day.
the protestors were brought
to U.S. District Court In

Durango. where they were
led into the Federal Build-
ing in handcuffs and leg

shackles. As the 1 1 people
arrested entered the build-

ing, a crowd of about 30
supporters cheered, some
waving signs reading "Save
Sandbench."
The 11 protestors were

released on $5,000 unse-

cured bonds, with several
condition: They are not al-

lowed to enter the SanJuan
National Forest without the
permission of U.S. Magis-
trate Dave West, they can-
not commit any crimes, and
they must appear in court.

If the protestors violate

any of the conditions, they
may be fined up to $250,000
and could serve up to 15
years in Jail.

These arrests brought the
total number of people ar-

rested in Sandbench-re-
lated actions to 38, since

loggers began cutting as-
pen, fur. and spruce trees
in June.

Save at Walgreens
SOFT CONTAa LENS REPLACEMENTS

Walgreen's
28 South Tejon

Best brands. Really low prices. Everything you want
in soft lens replacements. Even fashion tints.

• Bausch & Lomb • Ciba Vision
• Johnson & Johnson • Cooper Vision

• Barnes-Hind • American Hydron

Special! 2 Free Lenses

Disposable
Contact Lenses

Only ^42^0
Set of 14 lenses
Now thru September 21 you
gef not 12 but 14 lenses for

just $42.00. Save on See-

Quence, Acuvue, NewVues.

IVcc^/LeeH^^^

Kf^COXl^l

All Pictmre

Calendars

NovemberW
Colorado College Bookstore

Worner Ceriter

(lit

Milium

ttmXk ART.

TeWCLRY FRW

mOlJ)C0WRWlCiTY

25]0'V,^C0L0RRI>O flv«,"

23-058f ,^
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Ultimate, the game for CC's
By PETER MULVmnX
AND SEAN MCLAUGHLIN

Catatyst Staff

Ultimate; a fast-paced DatbaJl

mnnlnggamethatahvayslooked

fun to you. but you never tried

because you dldnt want to be

associated with all those long-

haired guys and buff and

beautiful women
You saw them playing on

Armstrong quad with a couple

ofdogs on the sidelines andyou

thought. "Whafsupwlththem?"

Wen, well tea you.

CC Ultimate, still not a recog-

nized or supported sport here,

conslstsofmenandwomenwho

enjoy chasing an unlnflated

plasticHatballand swillingfrosty

beverages from large silver bar-

rels.

The men's team. Liquid Diet,

usually practices with the

women's team, Lysisitrata's

Tools.

Tournaments are usually

coed, also. However, thewomen

dont seems to like us as much
aswe likethem, sotheypracUce

alone once or twice a week.

After ending last season by

winning the Bodty Mountain

College Sectional Champion-

ships inBoulder last spring, CC
Ultimate started this fall season

at the Savage Seven Tourna-

ment in Santa Fe.

The tournament was aptly

named,asnosubsUtutionswere

allowed during the games. We
lost two overtime games to pe-

rennial powerhouses
BreckenridgeandAlbequerque.

and the rival Colorado Springs

club team beat us In a Simday

mommg hangover game.

Fori^inately, though, we re-

deemedourselvesatthetourna-

ment part;/ by crushing all the

other teams with our third

straight party victory.

Our next tournament was

played in the high mountain air

cfBreckenridge. The 4.000 foot

difference inaltitudewasinvigo-

latmglread: wheeze! cough!).

Intournament playwe played

theBoulderSklrtsandarandcim

Denver team Our Smear de-

fensecouldnotstopthepowerful

yet graceful Boulder squad.

Altitude, alcohol and angst

teamed up on us yet again

Sundaymorning as the Denver

typeshandedusanotherdefeat.

Fiack up another party victory.

though, for the liquid Diet keg-

slanders and guest Tool, Kim

The Guzzler.

CC ultimate wound up the

season by hosting an invita-

Uonal huck-fest at Bear Creek

Park. Those fun folks from

Bouldercaptured anothertour-

nament victory and even re-

ceivedcreditforthepartyvictoiy.

We thought it tadqf to win our

own tournament and party.

To keep our legs in shape for

the spring season, many of us

are playing IM hockey, the plas-

tic Datball skating game that so

remindsus ofUlUmate. Tokeep

ourliversinshape. well..youget

the picture.

The spring season promises

more running, diving, catching,

throwing, and drinking. Any-

one Interested in playing is

welcome tojoln us artytime.

For more info, call 520-5483

and askforPete, Chris, Sean, or

Zach.

We hope to send a team to

Califomia to compete in Collie

Regionals. Money-grubbing

aWlnes selfishly demand cash

for flying us to Call, so please

buy our discs and T-shtrts,

available at the CC bookstore.

insane beerloversp

Voice your perception of advising to CCCA
nominate outstanding advisor for recognition
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So the

Tiuo ultimatefrisbee players reachfor that

"uninflated plasticfootball."

By JOHN CALHOON
CCCA President

Academic advising at The
Colorado College is a curi-

ous best. In some ways it is

the best deal that students

across the nation can ask

for. in others it is ponder-

ous and ineffective. Some

professors go out of their

way to be available, yet

others don't bother to in-

troduce themselves. In

some cases students inde-

pendently make their ad-

vising relationship first

rate, but in other cases the

student fails to take even

the first step.

Individual contact with

faculty members of the

caliber that CC has, places

Colorado College among the

best academic institutions

in the country. At many
colleges and universities,

students are lucky to have

their professors even know
their name, let alone ben-

1991 CCCA Faculty Advisor Questionnaire

My Advisor: Agree DIsag ree

1 . Knows who 1 am 1 2 3 4

2. Is a good listener 1 2 3 4

3. Has taken an initiative at some point to contact me 1 2 3 4

4. Is available and allows

sufficient time to discuss issues of problems 1 2 3 4

5. Respects my opinions and my
right to make decisions 1 2 3 4

6. Provides me with accurate

information about requirements,

prerequisites and keeps me up to date on changes 1 2 3 4

7. Is knowledgeable about courses

outside of major area of study

and refers me to other sources

from which 1 can obtain assistance 1 2 3 4

8. Provides valuable guidance for

long term academic planning 1 2 3 4

9. Is familiar with my academic background 1 2 3 4

10. Seems to enjoy advising/Is

approachable and easy to talk to 1 2 3 4

11. Has a sense of humor 1 2 3 4

12. 1 would recommend my advisor to other students 1 2 3 4

13. Should students take the

initiative to approach their advisors? yes no

14, Have you? yes no

15. Other comments?

eflt from their professor's

advice both in and out of

the classroom. Quality ad-

vising is a priority for CC
students, and deserves to

be a top priority for the

college.

The Colorado College has

great potential for first rate

academic advising. The
professors are the best in

their fields, they are acces-

sible to students by virtue

ofthe college's size, and they
teach at Colorado College

because they value sharing

their knowledge with stu-

dents. The block plan is

designed to set a premium
on faculty-student contact

and many students choose

to attend Colorado College

largely because of the
promise of personal inter-

action with professors.

However, something is

amiss because the advising

program as a whole often

does not live up to Its po-

tential.

Complaints abound about

advising. In all divisions of

the college. The CCCA of-

ten hears frustrated stories

about how hard advisors

are to reach, how little time

some advisors make for

advlstag. and about how
little guidance Is provided.

However, it is certain that

many advising relation-

ships breakdown for lack of

initiative on the part of the

student as well. Whatever

the case, it remains tl i"^^'^'
eeLng

he gove
some students at CC

benefit from the higlii i

quality of advising, butt °8 ^° "

all students. Most studtr""
""" =

know their advisor on—^
academic level, but not

^^^^^ ^
students do, and some si

dents even know their ad :

sors on a personal lo r,

but many do not. Althou '

the advising program 1 J^

its shining points, for ma ^

students. It leaves mucl

be desired

Why isn't advising p"'

light.) ,

ByThi

'ere eve

Ing everything it could 1 ^^
A successful advisory r^ wV
tionshlp requires effort

the part of both faculty!

student, so It is likely tl C

the breakdown lies In P

onboth sides. Are studei "yALI

not making the effort toJ *™^<

their advisors? Are ;

sors not providing an a*

able opportunity to s'

dents? Is the college s "y' w

ply not treating advisinl ' "our

a priority and thus conH .'M „

Ing that value to Incoffli ^jsted

students and faculty?
^

The CCCA has resolvei

commit this coming

to raising awareness

advising program at CC

week students will ha«'

opportunity to commeo'

their advising, ansW'

survey about the advl-

program in general,

nominate their outstan'p,,

advisors for recognitWCjj.p'^

Please see |

So wf

alked a
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' hass
teas s
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I
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Well, t

liestioi
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Cfwironmental Column

Students journey to Sandbench over block
break, have encounter with 'Forest Disservice'

By DOUG FIR
Catalyst Staff

Despite the headline In the

y Catalyst, the Sandbench

Id-growth forest In the San

uans of Colorado Is still go-

3g under the knife, as we

lick our noses, in spite of all

he brave actions by various

ctivists from CC and around

be state.

Not for lack of trying,

bough. Activists have been

atherlng down there under

he ancient trees almost con-

tantly, m protest of the de-

[ructlon.

Apparently someone else

nought they should put up a

fennanent presence there

So, 'cause the Forest Service

Lw Enforcement folks set

^ a vigil of their own to keep

the public" form Interfering

lith their precious timber

ale.

To top It off, they opted to

)ck us out of our own Na-

onal Forest so the super
xe-hackers could remain
isulated from the subver-

Ive influence of all us hip-

les. IThey sure don't make
ipples like they used to...)

So there we were, five of us,

n Wednesday of last week,
;ellng very important that

lie government was spend-
ig so much time and money
n our account. (Course we
ad mentioned that our
lends were coming that
ight.) And they did.

ByThursday morning there
'ere over 40 people gathered.
'aklng up to the fresh snow
n the ground and Just Itch-

ig for something to do!

So we pow-wowed, and
liked about what kind of a

day we all felt like having.

As we talked, the distant

whine of a chain saw sang
out, biting Into themute flesh

of some forest giant. We all

heard the crash and so, yes.

knew that the trees were fall-

ing, and so we got gomg.
Right! On up the road we

marched, right up to where
the Forest Circus had set up
their $5,000 fine boundary
line.

Wake up Feds! Time to

earn your pay! Boy were they
excited to see the crowd! We
got pretty revved up ourselves

and so before you know it

there we were singing and
dancing in that glorious path
ofdestruction. Various hoots
and howls filled the air as we
protested the slaughter ofone
of our last bits of antiquity!

What's a "selection cut" you
ask? It's when the Forest

Service selects a forest to

destroy where the people
won't see or know about it!

Well, wrong one. folks, we
want the Sandbench old

growth to stay as
"unimproved" as it is!

They told us it wouldn't
look :io bad in there when
they finished. Some folks

got so curious they felt like

havmg a look, and sauntered
on into the woods. Doggoned
if the Feds didn't like that!

One by one we saw ten of

our number carried out like

sacks of sawdust, manacled
in the sheriffs plastic hand-
cuffimitations, under arrest.

Say. ofificer. why are their

hands blue?

Well it seemed like things

were well in hand up to but

therewas still this road there.

Can't have the loggers take

their spotted-owl motor-
homes out on that!

So before the log trucks
rumbled out of there several

ofusjammed down ahead of

'em and lo and behold there
lay a cattle guard! And hey 1

Just happened to bring my
Kryptonite bike lock! So be-
fore you know it there were
two eco-warrlors locked
down to that sucker Just
waiting for a logging truck to

stop!

And aswe stomped around
trying to stop our toes from
becoming squirrel popsicles.

talking to hunters in their

day-glo Don't-Blow-My-
Head-Offhats. we heard the
roar ofa loaded forest hearse
comtag at us!

Before long there were four

loggmg trucks, one coming
and three loaded ones going,

right up our noses, honking
their horns and revving their

motors. Hell, who cares! The
engine's nice andwarmwhen
you're standing right in front

of it!

Well this fun and excite-

ment went on for about three

hours, 'cause we weren't

moving and they weren't in-

terested to tumtag their en-

gines off. no matter how
nicely we asked them.

After a while the Sheriff

came by with one heck of a
pair of bolt cutters. In no
time our buddies were
clipped loose and off to their

new accommodations for the
night. It wasn't too long be-
fore we all found ourselves
trekking back to Durango for

the hearing the next day.

In all. 13 were taken away
under arrest, but one lucl^
soul was released on account
that she was too young to

appreciate the benefits of a
nifty new outfit from the
county or the nice, clean

bunkhouse with bars on the

doors they wanted to offer

her.

The hearing? Well it was
dull, as most are; the more
Interesting stuff comes later

on this week when these

brave people ftad out Just
how much the government
wants to slap 'em for.

So they were released!

Back to the loving arms of

the "free" world. We all

shuffled back to a house in

Durango to do the hardest
thing for any activist to do:

we held a meeting.
We wondered about the fu-

ture of Sandbench. We fig-

ured that people were going

to need money to pay for

legal fees. We remembered
that Sandbench is only the

first to Itoe of the ancient

forests to Colorado.

Last year it was Bowen
Gulch. Next they'll come to

cut the others, until they've

finished off the last of our

heritage! After all, there's

lots ofHappy Meals and 2X4's
to be made!
We also realized we're go-

tog to have to get better at

this, to stop the Forest Dis-
service before they kill again!
It's time to stand up for what
we stand on and say NOT
ONE IWORE ANCIENT FOR-
EST!

Finally, we remembered
thatwe mustn't despair, that

ours is a positive effort that
we want everyone to Joto to

happily. A lot of us are new
to this; we want more people
like that! There's one bom
every minute right?

So nuff said for now! After

that arduous conference we
got down and boogied like

the worn our weirdos we
were. Durango felt the shock
waves that night for certain!

1 had no idea disco was eco-

logically conscious...

But now we need help, the
forests do. WHAT YOU CAN
DO: No more paper bags!

Avoid King Soopers like the
plague until they drop their

contract with the Timber
beast! Or if you do shop
there, tell themwhyyou don't

want bags made by Stone
Container Corporation.

Then grease up your pens
and get your stamp-ll :klng

tongue ready: Con;fress

needs to know that we the

people don't want the last of

the ancient forestscut! We're
down to the last 5% now and
don't think there needs to be

anymore destruction! These
are our forests and they don't

owe the timber tadustiy a

way of life!

For more information: call

Shea at X7067 or Cedar
X74 1 9 or come to an ENACT
meeting to learn more about

this and many, many, more
Issues everyTuesday at 7:30

upstairs in Womer.

CC cragdwellers brave Texas rangers to scramble

around on some of the finest rocks in tlie nation
3y ALEXANDER DURST
AND J' STEPHENSON

1
Catalyst Staff

jSome people would ask
liy? Why would you spend
2 hours to a carJust to get
' the middle of a javellna
fested desert in Western
txas?

^y would anyone want
' hassle with flustered
^as state Park Rangers
!st so they could attempt
' scale skin ripping rock
"der the blazing Texas

P'ell, the answers to those
J'sttons are similar to the
'swer to the question,
ny do people climb at

I and as everyone
*°ws the answer to the

question is. "because it's

there."

Despite the aforemen-
tioned drawbacks 25 CC
students hit the road for El

Paso. Texas shortly after

Block 2 exams.
The trip down 1-25 seems

endless while you're sitting

behind the driver's wheel,

and you're trying to retain

any strong fragrances which
may escape from various

bodily orifices due to the

excellent Mexican food that

you ate in Las Vegas. N.M.

You try to keep your mind
on the road and watch out

for cops despite bored
backseat friends who have

resorted to picking hairs out

of your arm.
It all seems worth it when

you grab onto your first

Hueco (large bucketors
hand hold), and you ftod

yourself scaltag a slightly

overhanging boulder.

We all got an early start

on Thursday morning
drunk with joy. and ready

to climb.

We attempted to pay for

our campsite early in the

morning, and the ranger
politely informed us to come
back later as he could not

open his vault.

Ten minutes later when
we were geartog up to climb,

the ranger drove by to in-

form us that "Now is Later"

and ifwe wanted our camp-
sites we had better get to

the office and pay for them.
This was only one in a

series of encounters with

the rangers.

Hueco Tanks offers the

best boulderlng; on this

planet anyway.
Most of us spent time

doing the classic leads on
the Front side (North
Mountain).
Possibly the more memo-

rable of these leads was
Gretchen Corbln's first lead

up Divtoe Wind (Godly Fart)

(5.9-I-) and Frosty's incred-

ible 5.12 ascents.

Four of CC's featured
climbing parties climbed
Hueco's true classic. Inde-

cent Exposure.
The second pitch begins

by "stepping off into space"

according to the Hueco
Tanks climbtog guide.

Nightlife at Hueco Tanks
Campground consisted of

sing-along guitar featuring

Mark Keon's improvised
songs about red noses,

green dragons, and fair

maidens which he wishes

to see naked.
Also appearing at these

jam sessions was Allstair

"the M.C." Lucks a unique
homemade instrument, the

rattling bottle cap. Smltty

the random bicyclist play-

ing guitar. Alex on har-

monica. Colin on the pot

drum, and others.

All in all the block break

seemed over before It

started. The climbers and
non climbers who went had

a lot of fun; had a lot of

laughs.
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Mv Mind/Your Behavior

The search for silent study ends in failure
By GIOR

Catalyst Staff

Well JackFrost is definitely

nipping at my butt these

days. So much for a slow

cooling of the night air.

Gone are the days ofsitting

outside m the warm sun

reading that book for class,

that Is unless you've got a

sunlamp, extension cord and

a space heater, and even then

the snow might distract you

a bit.

I truly enjoyed finding some
mce quiet tree to sit under

and read, and It seemed
so. ..collegiate.

But with winter now defi-

nitely here 1 am In search of

a new place to study. Some
place that will replace the

breeze blowing through my
hair as the words on the page

Dear Brian

breeze through my mind.

Some place that has few dis-

tractions and less bird doo

doo falling on my book.

yes. I did do my reading

yesterday but I guess 1

skipped that part because I

couldn'treadlt. Whycouldn't

1 read It? Well...er...uh see

1..." I honesty didn't think

the profwas going to believe

that a bird thought that Plato

was a good place to let loose.

So In search I went. 1 was
looking for a place to Inspire

me like that favorite tree. As
I walked around campus 1

came to It. It was TinT. 1

knew this because I could

read It and no bird had...

Now this makes sense to

me. 1 mean Tutt should be an

excellent place to study. You

know there are all those

books and things In there

andwho knows, osmoslsjust

might work.

I went In and found a seat

on the second floor. I had
always thought that one was
supposed to be quiet m a

library. 1 opened my book
thinking that since the people

around me would notice that

I was going to study that a

quiet hush would fill the

room. 1 was wrong.

I learned all about rush

and how no one Is supposed

to say anything about It. 1

heard about the arrestsdown
atSandbench. 1 heard about

the off campus parties and

the wild time that was had

by all. but 1 did not hear nor

did I leam anything having

to do with my class or any-

one else's for that matter.

It was then that I realized

that 1 was In the wrong place.

I wanted to study. If 1 had
wanted to study I should have

gone to a party.

I do not give up easily so I

attempted to hide myself in

and among the books but

this too I discovered was a

futile venture.

Every so often someone
would come looking for a

book and ask me if 1 knf

where It was. I was kind

the first 1 5 people but aftet

while I knew more about
tl

dewy decimal system tha

about my text and I doui

that the test was on the

decimal system. The
nti

person came by to pose

question and I let them kn,

that I did not work here

that I was trying to stui

The reply hurt to the boi

"Well, why did you con|

here?" she replied with

dumbfounded look.

1 failed the test the na

day but I did leam one thin

very Important. I could It

you but I'm too embarrassa

I guess that's why they k

you that at college you lear

both Inside and outside
i

class.

Listen to the undergrouni

Roommate's nocturnal ramblings upset friend

Brian Kates is a Junior

Psycholgy major who aiming

to "improve the human condi-

tion.'

Dear Brian:

Up until lastweeklthought

ofmy roommate as virtually

my closest friend ever. But

recently a disturbing event

has been occurring that has

completely changed by feel-

ings for this person I call my
best friend.

At night when I'm In my
usual state ofpanic overmy
class. I have been hearing

some repulsive words being

blurted from across the

room. ..about mel It is my

roommate who has been
saying unrepeatable things

about my personality, my
clothes, and even my looks.

Now I realize that we all go

through some rough times

In life, and often the stress

that CC Induces can set off

some really bizarre behavior

In a person. But are these

mumblings occurring be-

cause my roommate Is con-

cealing hatred that she has

towards me or because she

isJust trying to cope with life

In college?

—Tired and Confused

Dear lixed:

Try not to lose sleep over

what Is happening between

you and your roommate. If

you have no reason to doubt

the friendship between you
two other than the nightly

episodes that have been
happening when the other

half Is In an altered state of

consciousness, than the

chapter of you and your

FRIEND should not be
closed.

Now Freud may have re-

sponded quite differently

than me in regards to what
these dreams mean, but I

believe what is being said at

night has very little. If any-

thing, to do with you and
your actions.

What probably is happen-

ing is that troubles and con-

cerns of your roommate are

being displaced in her
dreams, and you are the dis-

placement. In other wori

everything causing troub!

in your roommate's life

.

being attributed to you bi

cause you happen to be tl,

most convenient thing I

blame everything on.

My advice to you wouldb

to put up with this a lilll

longer to see if it passes \vtt

time. Ifit does not, you mlgt

wish to tell your friend tlii

she is talking m her sleep,

she cares to know what st

is saying, than you car at

dress the Issue In a not

threatening manner. If!

goes well, the problem will'

resolved and you two can

back to being friends.

CCCA holds 'Advising Awareness Week'
Continued from page 7

the CCCA.
The CCCA is also imple-

menting a Peer Advising
Program In which upper
class students are available

to advise first year students.

This program supplements
the faculty advising system
by addressing needs in ar-

eas that faculty members
are not as experienced or

comfortable with.

Watch forCCCAmembers
petitioning your perspective

on this crucial matter, and
for future Catalyst articles

in which the CCCA will ex-

amine the nature of advis-

ing at CC more closely and
report some student per-

ceptions. Upcoming articles

will reveal the results of our
inquiries, and present the

four CCCA Advisors of the

Year.

The college has a tremen-
dous resource in Its fac-

ulty, their experience, and
their ability to assimilate

with students. Yet, more
can be made of this re-

source. Quality advising is

too valuable to take for

granted, and too Important

to Ignore—particularly at

CC.
1. To nominate your pro-

fessor for an outstanding

advisor award, drop a note

by the CCCA outlining

briefly the reasons for your
nomination.

2. Please fill out the sur-

vey below and return it to

CCCA by next Friday.

Know someone on campus
deserving recognition?

Been exposed to an amazing professor,

inspiring coacli, or

lielpful support staff member?
Nominate them for tlie

"Unsung Hero" column

to appear weel<ly in the Catalyst.

Turn nominations (including tlieir name and

explana-

tion of "heroism," as well as your name) into

Worner Box 1845.

Nominations are open to students,faculty, staff

and
all members of the college community.

Advice for the

forlorn coming to

the Catalyst

Need some advice?

Looking for a helpful

perspective in real life issues?

Just ask one of CC's own
Psych majors,

Brian Kates,
in the

Dear Brian column,
to appear weekly
in the Catalyst.

Turn letters into Worner Box 1 54

or the Catalyst office.
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Senior Spotlight

Chris Stutz, English major, rugby player,

reflects on eight block year, CC experience

By PATTY LE«DLEY
Catalyst Staff

This week's Senior Spot-

light focuses on Chris Stutz,

an English major and
Boettcher Scholar from
Arvada. Colorado. His posi-

tions on the Cutler Board,

the Honor Council, the Stu-

dent Conduct Committee,
and the English Advisory
Board demand much of his

energy and attention, yet he
manages to further divide his

time between rugby and tu-

toring in the Colorado Springs
Conimunlty. Judging from
thisimpressive list ofrespon-

sibilities, it becomes appar-
ent that Chris takes his aca-
demic life and education in

general veiy seriously. He
was chosen as one of four
student representatives to sit

on the Eight Block Year
Committee as well as one of
five English majors whose
voices are heard Inmatters of

department phUosophy and
the hiring of new faculty
members. And just look at
that face!

What is your InTolvement
with the Cutler Board?
I'm one of the members at

large—Vice President of Cut-
ler PubUcatlons hic. which
soundsmore Impressive than
It Is. The members at large
are supposed to be the advo-
<;ates of the student body so
>^e put out surveys occasion-
''ily to see whether people
1*^ what they're seeing or
not and how they would
change it. The problem is
"at a lot oftimes people don't
answer surveys, so I tend to
jureey on a more informal
basis.

What has been your most
""cresting Involvement on
Wnipus?

' really enjoyed doing the
^iSteas^iQr last year Just
fcause It was a tangible
""ng that 1 could see after-
wards. That's not to say that
^'"g on committees is

"rthlessoranythtog. It was
^^just putting it out in the
orner Center and seeing

j^

ople reading through it and
ghing and yet stUl being
™ymous. Yes, I enjoyed

that—It was really kind of
hell, I mean getting it done.
There were five of us who did

It—the layout, etc. I enjoythe
things I do or I probably
wouldn't be doing them. I

also tutor some ESL kids at

Palmer High School in the
afternoon. 1 Just go down
there and help them with
whatever they need to study
for like the ACT or SAT tests,

as well as things like pronun-
ciation and grammar rules.

So do you think you may
continue on in the field of
education?
I'm going on to English

graduate school next fall. So
yes, I will be teaching in one
capacity, at the college level.

Basically, I want to go on and
teach English because I like

to read. I got a flyer one day
for this "Right to Read" pro-

gram through the Pikes Peak
Library, and I signed up to do
that too Just because I think
it all connects. I'm sur-

rounded by reading and so
helping people at the high
end is one thing I can do, but
I want to help people at the
lower end too.

Where are you interested
in applying for graduate
school?

I'd like to go to the Univer-

sity of Chicago—that's my
first choice. I'm looking at

another four or five more
years ofmy life, but I want to

get it done so I'm finally done .

What feelings doyou have
about leaving CC?

I think I'll be ready to move
onfromCC. Imean.Iwouldn't
have gone anywhere else if I

had to do it over. Having
done three and a halfyears of

blocks in Colorado Springs, I

feel like I'm ready to do some-
thing new. I've never really

lived in a big urban area, and
I think that would be fun.

Plus, I like behig around
water, and there's not really a

lot of that In Colorado where
I've lived my whole life. I

guess in a way it wUl be kind

of good. I'm not applying

anywhere in state, so even If

I don't go to Chicago, I'll go

some other way. I look for-

ward to going somewhere
where I won't know anybody
Just because 1 want to see

what happens in a bigger

context.

What have you particu-

larly valued about your CC
education?
When I was a sophomore or

Junior In high school, my dad
recommended CC, but I didn't

want to apply. I didn't want
to live in Colorado Springs, I

didn't want to stay in Colo-

rado. I wanted to get In a big

school with lots of people, so

I wasn't even going to apply.

Then, hi the spring, 1 realized

that actually I probably did
want to go there because I

wanted to go where I could
talk to my professors, where
they know you by name. I

didn't want to go to Mackey
Auditorium In Boulder and
be in calculus with 500
people. I don't leam very well
that way at all and tend to

faze out evenm bigger classes
here. If there are more than
25 or 30 people, I really dis-

like the class. That'sjustthe
way I've gotten used to learn-

ing, so I don't know how I

would have done if I would
have had to sit through a
bunch oflecture classes. The
small size has its detri-

ments—I mean , the social life

I really think is lacking, but I

was willing to put up with
that for a better education.

How do you feel about
your contribution to the
Eight Block Year Commit-
tee?

I don't know how it's really

going to shape up and how
it's going to work with the
half block. I'm glad that it

seems like a lot of professors

want to give classes and that

a lot of students want to take
those classes. I am a little

disappointed, I guess, theway
things turned out from the

committee. Originally, what
I supported before we took a
vote was not to go back to the
nine blockyearbut add a half

block, add a couple blocks of

summer class or give stu-

dents two free summer read-

ings. Some people favored

one block in the summer, but
I didn't think that was really

worth it because I don't know
how many people can fly out

forjust one block. The people

who are going to come out to

take three blocks are going to

come out anyway. One block

I don't think is going to lure

them.

I don't know whose deci-

sion it was—I guess the

trustees in the end. They had
originally told us not to worry

about finances, but they
wlttled it down so now It's one
summer reading or one free

block. I really don't think

that that compensates. If I

would have known it was
going to be that choice or the

nine blockyear, I would have
voted for the nine block year

like the other students on the

council did.

The price ofCC keepsgolng

up and. I mean. I'm not say-

mg anything new that other

students haven't complained
about, but that the price goes
up andwhen the education Is

cut. I don't see how people
can really rationalize that.

Yet, then the school spends

Photo courtesy ofChris Stutz

Senior Spotlight Chris Stutz captured in a
patriotic moment.

$50,000 to put up four signs

on the four comers of the

campus which arejust going

to attract spray paint. Being
on the committee was good in

that it opened my eyes to the

way things really work. 1

think people had some really

definite ideaswhen theywent
in there and some ofthe other

committee members didn't. I

don't know how many other

alternatives could have come
out of the committee.

I think it's in five more years
that they review it again, and
I don't know what's going to

happen then. The problem
is—and I voiced this at the

time—our generation and all

ofthe classes that come after

us are going to be used to

eight blocks and so they're

not going to think that there's

a big problem, but that

doesn't mean that there's not

a problem and that doesn't

mean that's the best they

could get. I think that any
impetus for change back to a

nine block year then would
have to come from professors

and alumni because I don't

think there's going to be a big

student push.

How has your perspective
on life changed from when
you first came to CC?

I've always been a focused

person—focus on this or fo-

cus on that—and especially

right now. in applying for

scholarships and graduate

schools. I've had to step back
and tiy to look more philo-

sophically at what it is I'm

doing. Unfortunately, it's not

good enough to say anymore
that I'm doing this because I

like to read. Other people

want more than that, and so
I've got to relate all ofthe things

that I've done. I don't think it's

that I haven't had other rea-

sons for why I want to study
English. It'sjust that I haven't

articulated them. So now I

need to step back and see the

big picture. That's something
I've increasingly done over the

four years.

Any final thoughts?
I think I'm going to be inter-

ested to see how things work
out In the next ten to fifteen

years oncampuses—thewhole

politically correct thing, di-

versity, a lot ofthings In Uteraiy

theory which undermine the

canon or the traditional way of

looking at literature. They all

seem like they could point to

chaos. 1 wonder if that's what
will happen, if chaos is actu-

ally going to result. I don't

think it will, but I'm Just won-
dering if there's going to be
new standards and new
methods that have replaced

the old ones or even no
methods. I don't know that

you could have a Renaissance

person anymore. Maybe we're

Just realizing we can't do ev-

erything now and before we
thought we could.

^M



TAKE DRUGS AND LOSE ALL

YOUR FRIENDS.

If you think drugs cost a lot

now, wait until after college.

They could cost you a career.

Last year alone, America's

businesses lost more than $60

billion to drugs. So this year,

most of the Fortune 500 will be

administering drug tests.

Failing the test means you won't

be considered for employment.

And that's one hell of a price

to pay.

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS GUT OF RUSINESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America



The Colorado College

Block III November 4 -10 Week 2

r

ernational

"igratns
International Week

The Postoley Ballet Company
Mnndav. Nov. 4 7:30 pm Gavlord Hall

Dr. Zahi Kamal

The Palestinian-Israeli Conflict

S The Middle East Peace Conference

Wednesday, Nov. 6 7:30 pm Gales
Dr. Jos6 Cabez6

The Future of Tibet & Tibetan Buddhism

Tliursday, Nov. 7 7:30 pm Gaylord Hall

Dr. Carlos Rico

The Nonh American Free Trade Zone:
Who's the Winner?

Friday, Nov. 8 7:30 pm Gaylord Hall

Study Abroad Reps on Campus
Monday, November 4

CIEE/Australia

11:30-1:00

Worner I obby

Beaver College

12:00-1:00

Worner 212
Buller UniversHy

3:30 - 4:30

Worner 212
Tuesday, Novembers

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

11:30-1:00

Worner Lobby

ACM Japan

3:00

Palmer 18

Friday, November 8
School for International Training

12:00-1:00

Worner 211

Syracuse University

3:00-4:00

Worner 215

Make a
Blfference

The Center for

Community Service

Community senflce begins right at tiome and
often our groups on campus haave need of

volunteers. fvlEChA is hosting a symposium on
Nov. 9th & 1 0th and is in need of babysittersfrom
10:00 am - 5:00 pm on Saturday, 10:00 am -

12:00noononSunday. Anyone willing to take

ashift,pleasecontact PennyGonzales atx7133
orthe Center at x6B46. We could sure use your

assistance!

Various campus organ^ations & groups

madeHaitoweenaspecialtimeformanychildren

in the community. All of the Greeks joined wrth

Volunteer Action to sponsor a Halloween for 70
childrenfrom ElPomarBoys andGirls Clubs and
Volunteer Action Schools. Tlie kids enjoyed a
fun house, a haunted house, and a BBQ.

Sigma Chi, Arthur House, and Volunteer

Action joined forces to bring 50 chikJren from

District 1 1 schools on campus for a haunted

house and party.

Loomis entertained about 40 Headstart

preschoolerswithfacepainting.apumpkin walk,

fish pond, and trick-or-treating through the

building. Kids of the CC faculty and staff partied

atmathiaswithgamesandtrick-or-treatinginthe

halls.

Some of the planned Haltoween activities

were forced to cancel due to bad weather on

Wednesday, October 30th. Volunteer Action"

studentsfrom 2schools and 75 children fromthe

SchoolfortheDeafand Blind (DAAC-sponsored)

were undoubtedly disappointed byt lie cancel-

latbns.

Thanks toallofyou toryour active

involvement In the lives ofothers. Con-

gratulations for trulymaking a dtflererKx!

Reach Out and Touch ... Make an appointment with

DIALogue!
Send this form to Dolores Moon
in the Annual Fund Office or sign

up at lunch or dinner in Worner.

Name:
Phone #
Worner Box #

Some Alum!

,
DIALogue_1991

Circle Your Time!

Date: Nov 5 6 7 10 12 13 14

Time: 4:45-7:30 7:15-10:00

Place: Worner, WES Room

What's Up?
Office of International Programs

The next few weeks are a very busy time lor us, as several minority students
groups have major events planned.

So,listenup. Here'saquickrundownofwhat'sgoingon. Please make time
on your schedule now to attend. This is an excellent opportunity to support inter-

cultural activities here on campus and celebrate diversity!

• Holocaust Awareness Days - November 4 & 5
• International Week - November 4-8 (See the schedule under the Interna-

tional Programs header on this page!)

• MEChA Symposium - Novembers & 1 ("La Fuerza De La Mujer" - Watch
for further details)

Any questions at all - call x6338 for more info.

SHUT UP AND DANCE!
It's just what it says ...

Tonight! 8-12 Gaylord Hall

Mon., Nov. 4 - Fellini's "8 1/2"

1963. F. Fellini. 138 min. Italian with subtilles.

81/2 maybe Ihegrealesliilmaboulthe mind olatilm-

maker. Winner of the Oscar lor Best Foreign Rim, 8

^/Z slars Maslroianni as a director struggling tocreale

the masterpiece expected o[ him. It depids an ajlisfs

fantasies, prcblems, and relationships, as only Fellini

could present it.

Tuc, Nov, 5 - The Cure

Chariie Chaplin. 18 min. Silent Film Short

Un Chien Andalou

1929. S.Dali. 16 min. Silent Film wi^ Music

Memorable for its sexual metaphors, this

vanguard surrealist classic is a shocker that

moves with the irrational logic of a nightmare.

Blood ofa Poet

France. 1930. Jean Cocteau. 63 min. Silent

Cocteau called this lilm 'a realistic documentary

composed of unreal happenings," depiding 4 bizarre

episocfes in tfie metaphorical adventures of a poet.

Wed., Nov. 6 - Breathless

France, 1960. Jean-Luc Godard. 90 min.

French with English Subtilles.

TTie Parisian summer has rarely been more beauti-

tully evoked than in these 90 minutes. The harbinger

of Ibe French New Wave, this film is a jazz-Ske

improvisatkjn on existential crime thrillers. Breath-

less is the film which firmly ushered the most modem
of art forms inlot the era of modem art.

Thu., Nov. 7 - Strangers on a Train

1951. Alfred Hitchcock. 101 min.

Hitchcock's favorite 'doubles' theme is thor-

oughly explored in this story of two men who
meet on a train and whose desliniles re

henceforth linked together. A psychopathic

killer proposes to exchange murders with his

new friend, binding the two in a web ot guilty

secrets that is only resolved by death.

Fri., Nov. 8 - Marx Brothers Film Short

The Marx Brothers. 20 min. Film Shorts from

three feature films.

Nosferatu

F. W. Mumau. 63 min. Silent with Music

Score.

In the first film version of Dracula, Mumau
creates a poetic allegory of innocence, death,

and sexual repression. This archetypical film

has the power to disturb and petrify.

Sat, Nov. 9 ' The Pbt Against Harry
1969/89. Michael Roemer. 81 min.

The subtly innovative comedy went over the

heads of preview audiences in 1969, then

resurfaced in 1989 to triumphant screening

and rave review. The central character, a

sad-sack Jewish gangster, comes out o( jail

to find his numbers racket is slipping away,

His attempt to conform to a modern day pb
produces a comic cult classic that was too

many years ahead ot its lime. Roemer's

lost-and-found film is one of the freshest

and most modern comedies around.

The Music Dept.
presents ...

A Junior Recital

Erika Williams, Alto

Margaret Fuller, Soprano
Shahira Kamal, Piano

Friday, November 8

4:00 pm Packard Hall

3o«ttcher Bulletin

Flu Shots are available in

the Boettcher Health

Center tor $5.50.

Call x6384 for more
information.

Ttiis week in 1928 C.C. students field a mock election in which Nomian

Thomas, the Socialist Candidate beat Herbert Hoover 132-125.

I hQ SoCirCQ is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

l^eisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

Oie Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

l^^erat x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.

^ ^
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Monday

12:00 pm - Beaver Col-

lege Study Aboiad Pro-

grams presentation.

Worner Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes

Room 213.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:00 pm - Religious Life

Advisory Council. Stiove

Chapel Office.

*6:00 pm - CCAP, Womer
Peabody Room 218.

6:00 pm - Senior Seminar

II, effective job intervievi/-

ing. Sign up in the Career

Center

*7:30 pm - UKRANIAN

POUSH DANCERS, Gay-

lord Room. Sponsored by

ISO, Minority Student Life,

ASIA and CCCA.

*7:30 pm - Lecture by

AMOS OZ, Israel's most
distinguished novelist, tit-

led 'Some Israeli Perspec-

tives on the Holocaust"

The extermmination of 6
million Jev/s and many
millions of others deserves

to be singled out for partic-

ular scnjtiny just because
horror of such magnitude
is incomprehensible. This

third annual memorial is

our attempt to search for

some meaning in this

calamity. Gates Common
Room. Sponsored by
Shove Council and the

Holocaust /Memorial Com-
mittee.

Tuesday

9:00 am - Chubb Group In-

surance Interviews. Ap-

proved resumes must be

submitted to the Career

Center.

11:00 am - Green Corps

Information Table, Perkins

Lounge. (More info avail-

able in the Career Center.)

12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA
Worner Hayes Room 213.

3:00 pm - Slide shov\r

about the GLCA/ACM
Japan Program. Palmer 18.

4:45-7:30 pm - Student

Development Committee

DIALogue. WES Room.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - Green Corps

Information Session, War-

ner Hayes Room 213.

(More info available in the

Career Center.)

7:30-10 pm - Student De-

velopment Committee
DIALogue. WES Room.

*7:45 pm - Christian

Science, Worner Quonset
Room 219.

THIS

Wednesday

7:45 am - Omega Koinonia

(The Beginning and the

End Christian Fellowship).

A gatering open to the

campus community for

prayer and Bible study the

2nd and 4th Wed.'s of the

block. Shove Chapel.

*11 am-1 pm - SOUP SUP
LUNCHEON. Homemade
soups, rolls, fruit and

cookies to benefit CASA
and Center for Prevention

of Domestic Violence. $5

at the door Gaylord

Room. Sponsored by Kap-

pa Alpha Theta Alumnae.

12:00 pm - ASIA Womer
Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - hIASA Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

1:00 pm - Practice In-

terviews. Dress up and be

video taped while inter-

viewing. Then watch the

tape and get honest feed-

back from the inten/iewer.

Sign up in the Career

Center

5:45 pm - Dinner with

CCCA Bemis Exile Room.

6:30 pm - Sa/eco Insur-

ance ance Co. Information

Session. Worner Greg
Room 212.

7:00pm - Feminist Collect-

ive/Womyn's Community,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

*7:30 pm - Lecture by Pal-

Palestinian, DR. ZAHI
KAMAL Gates Common
Room. Sponsored by ISO

Minority Student Life, ASIA

and CCCA.

*B:00 pm - PETTIT EN-
DOWEDLECTUREby Dave
Warren, Deputy Director of

the National Museum of

the American Indian (a div-

ision of the Smithsonian

Institute) titled, 'Prospec-

tives on the 21st Century."

Packard Half

Thursday
1

9:00 am - Safeco Insi

ance Co. Interviews.
^

proved resumes must

submitted to the Caf(

Center Sign up in
i

Career Center

10:00 am - Paget Sou

Law School Informal

Table. Perkins Lounge.

*11:00 am - TTjoreday^

Eleven. ISABELLA UP,

violinist Lectureldem

stration. Packard m
Sponsored by Great Pi

formers and Ideas ofti

Leisure Program.

12:00 pm - Great PerfoJ

ere and Ic' as, IVoff]

Greg Room 212.

6:30 pm - Open Hot

and informal social tit

Free House.

*7:30 pm - Lecture byD

JOSE CABEZON, «
"The Future ofBuddhm
Tittef. Gates Comm
Room. Sponsored by IS

Minority Student Life, /IS

and CCCA.

*7:30 pm - Contra Dm

ing. A traditional Ameiic

form of dance. $2.50 wll

ID, $5 general admissn

Cossitt C.

*8:00 pm - BLUE W

DOW. A comedy by Cr<

Lucas, directed by £

Kennedy. Taylor Hall, ft

tickets at Worner Ce«

Desk. Sponsored by ffr

tre Workshop of the k

sure Program.

*8:00 pm - ISABEti

UPPI, violinist At the

of 21, she has been h»

as a violinist whose viW

sic technique and extii'

dinary musicality belie

'

years. Tickets free *'

ID; $8 general admiss

at Worne, Center Di-

Packard Hall. Sponso<

by Great Performers >

Ideas of the Leisure f

gram.

*B:00 pm - Circle

Womer Greg Room 2'^
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Friday
8

12:00pm - Members of the

campus community are in-

vited to openly express

and explain their faith,

vjtiatever it is, religious or

non-religious, in a person-

al way. Bemis Exile Room.
Sponsored by Shove
Council and the Chaplain's

Office.

3:30 pm - Interviewing

Skills Workshop. Sign up in

the Career Center.

*4:00 pm - Student Recital

featuring Margaret Fuller,

soprano and Erika Wil-

liams, mezzo-soprano, with

Shahira Kamal, piano.

Packard Hall. Sponsored
by the Music Department.

*7:30 pm - Lecture by
CARLOS RICO, titled "The
Free Trade Pact Between
the U.S. and Mexico.'

Gaylord Room. Sponsored

by ISO, Minority Student
Life, ASIA and CCCA.

*8:00 pm - BLUE WIN-
DOW. See Thursday, 11/7,

8 pm.

Saturday

*10 am-10 pm - LA FUER-
ZADE LA MUJER. A sym-
posium about the strength

and importance of the

Chicana Woman. A wide
range of topics will be
covered, including Chic-

anas and higher educa-
tion, family, and sexuality.

A cuaderna will speak on
the topic of healing and
health services. CallX6338
for more information.

Worner Campus Center.

Sponsored by MEChA,
Minority Student Life,

CCCA and Venture Grants.

"11:00 am - Volleyball, CC
vs. Washington University.

El Pomar.

*1:00pm - Football, CC vs.

University of 'Redlands.

Washburn Field.

*8:00 pm - BLUE WIN-
DOW. See Thursday, 1117,

8 pm.

Sunday
10

*10 am-1 pm - LA FUERZA
DE LA MUJER. See Sat-

urday, 1119, 10 am.

*7:00 pm - Best of the

Classics Concert by the

Colorado College Concert
Band. Featued works, Mal-

colm Arnold's sensational

'Four Scottish Dances"
and Dimitri Shostakovich's

triumphant 'Finale of the

Fifth Symphony.' Frank Hil-

ligas, former soloist, USA-
FA Concert Band, will be
featured soloist on Alfred

Reed's dreamy "Ode for

Trumpet" Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music
Department.

*8:00 pm - "Loomis Cof-

feehouse.' A time for

people to get together to

entertain and be enter-

tained in an infomial set-

ting (improv, musical,

poetry reading, dance,

etc.). Free coffee and
doughnuts! Loomis
Lounge. Sponsored by
CCCA.

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,
Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

ThE DEADUNE FOR THE NOVEMBER 11-17
•mis WEEK- IS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4 AT 4:00
PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-
SWOOP INFORMAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR EVENTOR MEETING PUBUSHED IN
•THIS WEEK.- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLEAT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

Frertch Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcoot Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
CC Concert Band rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some inilruments available, wide
variety of music-Callmob Murray lor information,

599-3830 Every S/nday, 9122-11/17, 7 pm,
Parkard Hail. /
Freedom and Aijnority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA - A social and support group tor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuats. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

Hatha Yoga Classes Every Wednesday, 12:10
pm, Boettcher Basement. Call X6384.
Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three
Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa
(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF end Marriott

'This WeeIC is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public

^m
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For more information about

career opportunities, come

to the Career Center, 226

Worner Center.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Worner Center.

• Calendar outside Caieer

Center.

Note: These listings are just a lew ot the many

feceived by the Career Center. Stop by and

check them out

Public Management Irrtemship

Internships in agency operations, information

systems, budget and finance, and human

resources offered. Salary begins at $28,350

plus benefits- Must have master's degree in

public administration or business

administration by August 31 , 1 992.

Application (available in Career CenteQ

deadline is December 2, 1991. For more

information contact: New York State

Department ot Civil Service, The W. Averell

Harriman State Office Building Campus.

Albany, New York 12239. (518) 457-2915.

Environmental Restoration and Waste

Management Fellowships

Students interested in attending graduate

school in areas related to environmental

protection, restoration and waste management

fields are eligible. Annual stipend of $14,000

and tuition/fees provided. Deadline is Jan-

Si, 1992- For information and materials

contact: Environmental Restoration and

Waste Management Fellowships,

Science/Engineering Education Division, Oak
Ridge Assoc, Universities, 200 Badger Ave.,

P-0. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117;

(615)576-9655. (Science Technology

Notebook)

Nuclear Engineering and Health Physics

Fellowship Programs - students with B,A.

degrees in life or physical sciences,

engineering, or mathematics are eligible ior

fellowships. Fellows receive $14,000 annual

stipends plus tuition and fees. Deadline is

Jan, 27, 1992, For information and materials

contact: Nuclear Engineering and Health

Physics Fellowships, Science/Engineering

Education Division, Oak Ridge Assoc,

Universities, 120 Badger Ave.. P.O. Box 117,

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117; (615) 576-9279.

(Science and Technology Notebook)

Amelia Eartiart Fellowships for Women
The Zonta International Foundation is offering

a 56,000 grant for graduate study in

aerospace related sciences and/or

engineermg. For information and an

application contact: ZIF, 557 West Randolph
St., Chicago, IL 60661-2206; (312) 930-5848.

(Smith College, Exchange Bulletin Notebook)

Undecided about a career?

NichoH Fellowships in Screenwriting

A fellowship for writers who have not sold a

screenplay or teleplay offered by The

Academy Foundation. For application and

information send a stamped, self-addressed,

legal-sized envelope to: Nicholl Screenwriting

Ccmpetition, Academy Foundation, 8949

Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1 -1 972.

(Smith College, Exchange Bulletin Notebook)

Minoritv Summer Program : Want to learn

more about student affairs? All minority

students, (sophomores & up), are encouraged

to apply to the NASPA Minority

Undergraduate Fellows Program. For more

information write to: Constance T.

Rockingham, Vice President for Student

Affairs, Southern Illinois University at

Edwardsville, Rendieman BIdg., Room 2306,

Edwardsville. IL 62026-1 058.

Full-time fobs

Envifonmenta] Consultant

ENCON, Inc. is an environmental consulting

firm. The candidate chosen will be involved

in ell phases of listed projects. Some public

speaking and travel required. ENCON, Inc.

personnel consult on numerous regulations

and sen/ice projects. Must have B.A. in

chemistry, environmental science or biology.

Send resume to: Gary deLassus,

Environmental Resources Consultants, P.O.

Box 62036, Colorado Springs, CO 60962-

2036; (719) 598-1222.

The CEIP Fund. Inc.

CEIP offers senior undergraduates and

graduates paid, short-term, environmental,

entry level positions to work on pressing

environmental issues of the 1990s. For a free

brochure write: The CEIP Fund, Inc., 68

Harrison Ave,. Boston, MA 02111-1907; (617)

426-4375. (Environmental, Science and

Technology Notebook)

IN A HURRY?

Try our:

Walk-in Appointments

Wall<-in AppointmentS-For a resume or cover letter review, quick

questions on interviews or job search or brief career concerns, Walk-iu

Appointments allow you to meet with a counselor for up to 15 minuies.

Appointments are made on a first-come, first-seived, walk-m basis. Sign up

at the reception desk when you arrive. TIMES:

Monday 2-4 pm
Wednesday 9-10 am
Friday 11-1 pm

Part-time/

Seasonal
Worship and Work in a National Park

Help coordinate and provide regular services

of worship, religious education, and Christian

fellowship for park visitors while working full-

time for the National Park Service. Earn $900-

$1,800 plus room and board. Positions begin

in late fwlay to mid^une and end after Labor

Day. For an application, contact: The Rev.

Warren W. Ost, Director, A Christian Ministry

in the National Parks, 222 1/2 E. 49th St., New
York, NY 10017; (212) 758-3450.

(National Park Positions Notebook)

Miscellaneous

Thirty Schools represented at M.BA Weekend

ATTENTION all perspective M.B.A. students!

Brigham Young University will be hosting a

M.B.A. weekend Nov. 8th, 12-8pm and 9th,

10am-4pm, 1991. Some of the schools that

will be represented are: Baruch College.

Baylor University, New York University,

Han/ard University. Northeastern University,

Penn. State, Pepperdine University, Tulane

University, University of Notre Dame.
University of Chicago and many more. For

more information stop by the Career Center.

(Kiosk Folder)

Emergency Medical Technician

Memorial Hospital provides this basic course

to prepare participants for Emergency Medical

Technician-8 certification. Registration

deadline is December 15. 1991 , Must have

drivers license and CPR certification. Classes

begin January 6th and continue through May

2, 1992. Cost is $250.00 including textbooks

and handouts. Call 475-5073 to register.

(Misc. Medical, Red Graduate Boxes)
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Need interviewing practice?!

There are still 2 slots left on

Thursday, Nov, 14, in late pm
and also 5 slots in December.

Sign up in the Career Center.

Get feedback now from Coloradol

Springs' employers and improve
[

your interviewing skills.

The Career Center promotes and adhei.

a policy of equal opportunity in all aspf

of employment and education. We do;

knowingly list job opportunities from

employers who unlawfully discriminate

L

A r e y o u...

Having trouble with your resume? Tired of bombing your intervievifs? Thinking atMut Graduate Schools'

Our Career Workshops Can Help!

'What you have, how to use it, and
who wants if

Don't know what you want to do when you
grow up? This workshop helps you to figure

out who you are and enables you to begin

matching your skills, interests, values, and
personality characteristics to potential careers.

With a true understanding of yourself, you can
begin exploring your career options. This

workshop will provide strategies and describe

resources for obtaining information about

different careers and for evaluating

altetr

Monday Nov. 4 6-7:30 pm
Tuesday Nov. 12 3:30-5 pm
Tuesday Dec. 3 3:30-5 pm

'Your Career on one page'
Effective resumes and letters grab the

attention ot interviewers. Poor ones end up in

the 'round file," This workshop will consider

format, content, style, and layout in resume,

and cover letter writing and will present many
examples, A short session on the 'curriculum

vitae' for those interested in graduate schools
or academic careers will be held at the end of

each workshop. No individual critiques will

take place at this time.

Monday Nov. 1 1 3:30-5 pm
Wednesday Dec. 1 1 3:30-5 pm

'Chilling out in the hot seat effective

job interviewing
Always be prepared-the golden rule of job

interviewing. This workshop covers what you

should do before, during, and after a job

interview-on or off campus. Guidelines for /

preparing, presenting information and '

questions effectively, handling different

interviewer styles, dealing with sensitive

issues, follow-up, and negotiating salaries will

be discussed and illustrated.

Friday Nov. 8 3:305 pm
Wednesday Nov. 13 &^7:30 pm
Wednesday Nov. 4 3:3&5 pm

'The Grad School Game'
Going to Graduate School is not your

option after graduation but it might be

important one to consider depending

career path you choose. This workshop

help you decide if graduate school is '

necessary to pursue your career goals

how to research and gather information'

specific graduate programs and sctioo

Understand what is required in terms o

application materials, testing, scholars"

and deadlines.

Friday Nov. 15 1:30JP^

Monday Dec. 9 54:30 P
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Ignorance of drug use, abuse dangerous
By ROBEin' A. NEBR

Catalyst Staff

Tliousands ofNew YakTimes

ados, troubled by the prob-

'igBS of drug use and abuse in

(jjierica %vere soothingly patted

jnthehead, satisfyinglyassured

hy Joseph B. Treaster's article

dBt rraifuaria, in fact drugs tn

Mieial. have become passe.

VVhevv. And we thought there

ivas J
problem.

Utasterasseitsthatmanjuana

use, rejected by the 90's class of

health
conscious, success-orl-

nted malnstreamers, is fading.

f(est assured all ye drug war-

The bastionofcounter-culture
evil, the grassy flagship of the
flower children's cause has
dropped out ofthe spotlight

Wei, let'sbe realistic. Hellet's

open our eyes.

If you wave your arms vigor-

ously, you can dear the cloud of

greenish smoke from the room
and make out the figures ofCC
studentshuddled aroundan im-
mense bong, eyes dazzled, lungs
reeling

, diving in for more.

Is CC simply behind the New
York fashion?

Well, that is likely, but who
does Treaster think he's fooling

when he shows the BigApple as
a haven of progressive, new era

thought which has tumed its

back on Illegal drugs?

Treastor's article claims that

weed is no longer "cool." The
users of the 60's, 70's, and even
80'swere Interested in escape: in

dropping out ofthe mainstream.
He has found that the 90's

movers are focused on success,

good grades, getting into a pres-

tigious college.

Some CC students echoed
these sentiments, but nearly all

admitted to using the drug at

least occasionally.

One CC student said that his

use ofpot has decreased since he
has been at college.

"1 have to spend more of my

time with aH ofmy mental facul-

ties," he noted, acknowledging
the increasingsentiment that the
drug is indeed debilitating.

Teoplewhodo it here aremore
into it [than tn high school]."

observed another CC woman.
There is a definite socialgroup

that smokes it here," she added.

Exactly. Mr. Tterster. There
has always been a social group
that smokes it.

The motivation for smoking it

still encompasses a degree ofes-

capism. The mainstream were
not the smokers in the 60's and
they are not now.

This Is not a hypocritical con-

demnation ofdrug users.

Buttotake a possibly imagined
shift in social drug use as an
indicator of the trends of deadly

abuse is naive and dangerous.

Thearticlenotesmartjuanahas

been a target of U.S. anti-drug

operations Just as heroine and
cocaine have and in so doing

offers a pat on the drug war's

back.

Tteaster's article implies that

the shift in moral aspirations is

the curtain falling on the drug
scene.

But drugs still permeate soci-

ety.

They do not penetrate as
proudly and defiantly, perhaps,

but certainly as deeply.

Lack of financial aid should not be allowed to shut students out
To the Editor:

/Ulerwaitlngforsome sort of

:eply to the article some weeks

jack concerning other CC
itudents who aren't here this

due to a lack of financial

lid, I felt obliged to throw in

ny two cents.

I am shocked that this col-

ege was given a multimlllion

iollar grant last year from an
ilumni, a strongshowingwith

)lalogue, (the college's way to

tmind you that you are an

alumni or alumna,) and the
latest in a never-ending series

of tuition hikes, yet could find

no money to fund these stu-

dents.

Apparently, the school had
all this tied up In worthwhile

stocks in corporations like

Waste Management Inc.,

which recently set a record for

theamount ofmoneytheyhave
had to pay out tovarious cities

in penalties for leaking and
dangerous landfills. (Hey, 1

know some nice area up
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Itisacknowledgedbyallthat

those who got no aid missed
the deadline last spring, and
thus are not completely
blameless. But the punish-
ment here doesn't seem to Tit

the crime.

For all of Residential Life's

attitudes about building a
family atmosphere on cam-
pus (read: Like hell you'll live

offcampus), thiscertainjy was
a funny way of expressing a

caring community feeling.

Aiiguments supporting the
action taken by the college

can be made.
These students have no In-

alienable right to the extra

funds, and they were late any-
how.

To the letter of the law, or

Pathfinder, whatever, the
school did nothing wrong.
Yet morally. I feel this school

was undeniably at fault.

The money is there; it is

being put into all sorts of in-

vestments that only serve to

make a profit for the school.

Not that this is bad in the

normal circumstance, but It Is

shameful to have students sit-

ting out the year or going to a
community college Instead of

coming here, where they have
friends and a sense of home.
Simply put, what is CC

without its students? Richer
only in a monetary view.

Sincerely,

Brian Wlgi'ett

Gridiron or pulpit? God only knows
To the Editor,

Daryl Price, 18, is a black

freshman at the University of

Colorado.

He came from Beaumont.
Texas and is 6 feet tall and
weighs 235 poimds.

He is an outside linebacker.

He also preaches sometimes

at theSecond Baptist Church in

Muslim students
and amputation

To the Editor.

T\voAmerican-bom brothers,

Daniel and Charles Boyd, were

convicted of bank robbery in

Pakistan, and were sentenced

on Sept. 25 to have their right

hands and left feet severed.

This was the first conviction

by the special fundamentalist

Islamic courts set up by the

conservativefederalgovemment

to impose speedy justice for

"heinous" crimes.

Shouldn't Muslimstudentsbe

asked to give their views on
whether they consider such

punishment by amputation to

be jusUfled? If they do, they

might be trained for court posi-

tions in the U.S.. where mora]

principles and punishments,

perceived as being contained in

holy books, are being urged,

eventhough theyare not specifi-

cally implied in the Constitu-

tloa

Sincerely,

Joe Stem

Boulder He has a bright future.

He predicted that he willgo on

to play professional football, go

to a seminary or to medical

school.

"Ill go wherever the Lord tells

me." he said.

Since a professional football

player can easily earn
$1 .CKM.OOO a year, isn't it likely

that the Lord will lead him in

that direction?

If Price tithes from the salary

of a minister, that would be less

rewarding to his church.

The Lord wants only what is

best for His children and that

they serve Him in themosl effec-

tive way they can

Sincerely,

Joe Stem

A Womb With A View - - By Marc Phillips

Top Ten Reasons
For The Existence of Snow

10. Great for rolling in when you're on fire.

9. You can make deformed fat people out of it.

8. Cheap high when
snorted.

7. Powerful pneu
monla lobby.

6. God owns
stock in

Patagonia.

5. Cold wind In your face Just doesn't sting enough.

4. Provides excuse to kill cute little furry things.

3. Snowballs are an outlet for those who would really

rather throw rocks at people but don't want to

get In trouble.

2. Makes Caucasians feel more secure around

minorities in cold weather.

1. Gives Coloradans an excuse for their incredibly

bad driving.

^am
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'Caustic' humor: homeless man

gives personal 'Bum's Eye View*

To the Editor:

Hello. At first glance, a "normal." upstanding person of

society might find this comic strip totally Insensitive, even

degrading towards the homeless problem.

Well.... you're wrong.

Being homeless myself,

there's a kind ofstreet hu-

mor." that I and others like

myself have that those of

you with a "house" can't

possibly understand; this

morbidity, or cynicism, to-

wards life.

The last thlng"we" want

is "your" pity.

So. welcome to the world of Bum's Eye View , a place

where The Street Sensel and others gather togetlier to

share some laughs, and maybe a dumpster or two...

Thanx.

Ken Caustic

([The name'slnot funny)

Bum's Eye View.. By Kenneth "Caustic"

Bum's Eye View...- • By Kenneth "Caustic'

Stlckperson ill; homeless person and Joe filliJB

To the CC Community:
Well, we were low on letters from y'all this week. %

body had any nitty gritty to expound upon?
Well, in that case...

Here are some cartoons for thought and a letter froj

Ken Caustic, a man who has no home in the Springs. Jo(

Stern, from Fort Collins, also has some things to say.

We'd love to hear from you. Please send your

thoughts, concerns, opinions, in a letter to the editor.

Thank you, in advance, for your support.

The Catalyst Staff

Iraqi horror films should be shown to them not

fridi'

To the Eaiton

Newsweek magazine, of 9/

30/9 1 . quoted a senior Penta-

gon official on why U.S. mlll-

taiycensorsrefused to release

vldeofootage of Iraqi soldiers

being sliced in halfby helicop-

tergunfire, "ifwe let people see

this kind ofthing, there would

never again be any war."

The American people don't

need to see those pictures. It's

the Iraqi people who need it! If

they were confronted with

those vivid scenes on their

nightlyTVscreens, theywould

realize how Saddam Hussein

lied and deceived them as to

the glorious victory he prom-

isedAllah would bring to their

country.

Instead of victory. God
brought them the avenging

wrath of an aroused nation,

led by President Bush (who

admittedly firstwent thei

mile), committed by theii|

glousfalthtoJustlceand[

Once they see those vi

tapes In vivid color, it is

likely theywUl ever again

the orders of a crazed, bl

thirsty dictator and saa

their sons and themsehi

foolish adventurism.

Sincerely,

Joe Stem

War is heirioom to future generations, ^we are reai

To the Editor

War is perpetuated by pas-

sage from one generation to the

next.

In 1980.SaddamHusseintold

the Iraqi people that war. al-

thoughnotahv^Bdesirable.was
an acceptable and inevitable re-

sponse to resolving their differ-

ences with their eneniy, the Ira-

nians: andthattheyshouldsend

theirchildrento flght and die for

this vile, corrupt government.

Thousands of children died

andwerewoundedinthattraglc,
unnecessary war with Iran. In

the summer of 1990, Hussein

again told his people that war
was necessary to resolve their

differences with their new en-

emies, the Kuwaitis: and that

they should send their children

to fight and die for Allah.

Americans, onthe otherhand,

were taught by the great rabbi

and teacher of us all, tha

must love oiu: enemies.

We were compelled lo

thousands of Iraqi chili

order to break the cyde d

lence and war instilled in

tlirough their satanic lei

Saddam Hussein. If

countries don't want peao

are always ready for wai!

Sincerely.

Joe Stem

Public must address political falsehoo lu

TAA DIXON
Catalyst Staff

George Bush claims that race

was not a factor in the Clarence

Thomas nomination.

Columnist George Will calls

this an obvious He. Assuming it

was a lie. Just how serious was
it?

Author Slssela Bokwarns us
that when politicians be, the

level oftrust declinesamongthe
public.

This can be a potentially seri-

ous problem. In this case, the

public might think, "Ifhe (Bush)
lied about this, what else might

he lie about?"

In the case of Clarence Tho-

mas, the lie is blatant.

Thomas was not the most
qualified. He was not the most
highly recommended.
The American public figured

this out. Unfortunately, Bush
underestimated the public.

When asked whether or not

race was a factor. Bush should

have pnsvlded a more thought-

provoking response. To answer
a simple "No" is "honesty sui-

cide."

Bush might have been more
respected if he would have ex-

plained that an equal ethnic

representation on the Supreme

Court is needed.

After all, by the year 2000,

ethnic minorities will make up
over 50 percent of the popula-

tion. It would not hurt to have

one or two of them sitting as

Court Justices.

But. Bush opted for the lie,

Bok,InherbookLvlng . tellsus

that in a democracy, "justifiable

lies canbe consented to in pub-

lic." The fact that Bush refused

toadmit that racewasa factorin
the Thomas nomination is not

serious in itself.

However, you must askyour-

self, "If our President is dishon-

est about this issue, what other

issues arewe being liedto about

on a national and IntemaUonal

level?"

The potential consequences

of this lie are overwhetailng.

First this lie could lead to

voter apathy. Voters might ar-

gue. "Why vote if you are just

going to be lied to anyway?"

Secondly.apresldentialliecan

lead tomore and more bes at the

Congressional and local level.

PobUciansmight begin to exces-

sively be "for the pubUc good."

After all. Bush did it and got

away with it.

Thirdly, tht.partlcularbecould

have detrime ital effects on civil

rights. People lose faith in the

theoiy of 'equal emplqymt

Many peoplewiD assuiBi

the old stereotype is true:

Minorities getjobs becaii
^^^

thefr skin color; not theirq
^^^^

ficatlons.
ifj)

jj-.

As is seen, there are ff

^

quencesofthisbe.
iq^ ^

Something must be i

1,^^^^^

about pobUcal falsehood t

United States. im„-

Lying pobUcians are l» ^^
Ingthenorm.nottheeNcep ^^^^
Journalistsand the Afflf ^ ^^

pubbc must combine tliB
^^ j^

forts and conducta nation '^^^

"clean-up". ke

Journalists must go t<
onna,

mere reporting. TheymuS! img^i

the story behind the stoi)'

They must investigate f ^ ^

cal claims. They must e<l|
ijpjg

the public by exposing t* i,- ^
bes and deception. lay t\

However, for this to occi' .^^^

public must first deroa" ^ j.|

There Is no longer room ople

thy and complacency. Jairs ;

The consequences of
lit g|

friendly and honest are p^

pubbc opinion and politic*
p^^^^^

cess. jp^tr
It is up to the public Wjiep^,

and enforce the consequ'lars -

of poMtical falsehood; P'>

NO respect. NO re-e'-

NO pobtical career.
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right light of musician shines on campus

Golly gee, she sure can stroke thatjlddle!

Photo by Christian Steiner

Great Performers series

presents young violinist

Isabella Lippi in concert

CHRISTINE HERMANN
College Relations

Hailed as one ofthe brightest lights among today's great
young concert violinists. 22-year-old Isabella Lippl will
perform works by Handel. Faure. Bach. Krelsler and
Sarasate in a much-anticipated appearance Thursday.
November 7,

This public concert will be at 8 p.m. In Packard Hall.
Tickets are available at the Worner Center for $8 ( free
with CC i.d.l.

At age 10 the Chicago native went on tour and per-
formed with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra as winner
of the symphony's youth concert auditions. At 17 she
took first place In Illinois' Young Performers Competition
and two years later In L.A. won top honors at the Young
Musicians' Foundation National Debut competition.

Her November 7 evening concert program Is: Handel's
"Sonata No. 4 In D Major"; Faure's "Sonata No. 1 In A
Major, Op. 13"; "Chaconne" by Bach; Krelsler's "Schon
Rosemarln" and "Tambourin Chlnols" and
"Zlgeunerwelser" by Sarasate. Her accompanist Is pia-
nist John Novacek, winner of numerous piano competi-
tions and a soloist at major music halls across the United
States and Europe.

The concert is part of the Great Performers series of the
college's Leisure Program. Llppl will also give a brief
violin demonstration in a free 1 1 a.m. presentation No-
vember 7 at Packard.

The L.A. Times said that Lippi exhibits "flawless bow
control, dazzling listeners with her technical polish and
her clean, articulate playing." Her 1991-92 season In-

cludes recitals, plus concerts with the San Diego and the
New World Symphonies.

felack and white reels unshelved for film festival
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

Wien you think of black
nd white, what do you think
" If the answer happens to
« episodes of fifties televl-
lon shows such as The
listers." "Leave It to Bea-

" and "The Patty Duke
^

how or the opening and
„

»stag portions of "The Wlz-
"1 of Oz" weU then you're In
W of an education. And oh
nat luck! The People from
™ Series (doesn't thissound
|an early sbdles Roger
iwn movie about a race of
ant people with really big

p eyes and a glazed over
' on their faces, or maybe
Plsode of"The Outer Llm-

' Maybe someone should
W this message to Wes
^JW. He seems to be in

=• of ideas for films. "The
?'e who Live Under the

J^''
Com'on what's next.

Slime Beings who Live
=•« Chairs"? Or maybe an
'seon cross-species cross-

^^^ at the circus, yes.
• Peoplewho DressUp Like

Sorry.) are bringing a
™e slew ofblack and 'vhite

films to our treasured cam-
pus. Appropriately enough,
they are calling this the (drum
roll, please) Film Festtval in

Black and White.

This festival embarks on
November fourth (that's Mon-
day) and will culminate on
November ninth (for you non-
math majors, that's Saturday).

So here's a brief look at tlie

films that will be showm. for

those ofyou too lazy to look at

the filers plastering the cam-
pus:

Monday: "Eight and a Half"

This is Federico Felllnl's eight

and a halfth, thus the UUe,

film dating from 1963. This is

an amazing film, a real mind
(guess which word I would
have put hear if my co-editor

wasnot so Insistent? It rhymes
with truck. . . .HappyJeanne!?)
I love tfils movie. Go see it.

The cast includes Marcello

Mastrolannl as the film direc-

tor losing touch with life and
his touch with film. Claudia

Cardinale, andAmoukAimee.
Tuesday: A smorgasbord of

short filrns. The first of these

Is "The Cure." No this isn't

concert footage ofthat English

band's last North American

tour ever, really, honest to God,

we're not kidding this time,

maybe. It Is a 1917 film

brought to you by Charles

Chaplin. Film number two Is

Jean Cocteau's 1930 "Blood

ofa Poet," a film that an not be
explained. Lastly Is the 1928
film "UnChienAndalou." This
Is not, repeat not, a Salvador

Dall film, regardless of what
the fliers say. It Is a Luis

Bunuel film that SalvldorDaU
helped create. Same basic ex-

planation as "Blood of a Poet.

"

Wednesday: Jean-Luc
Godard's ground breaking
piece ofnew wave cinema. No
this Is not a movement in cin-

ema that coincided with the

advent of such groups as A
Flock ofSeagulls and Missing

Persons. The new wave move-
ment in film happened long

before that in music. But that

was a good guess.

Thursday: Hitchcock's clas-

sic "StrangersonaTTaln."Need
I say more.

Friday: T\vo, count 'em, two
films. The Marx Brother's

"Pigskin Capers." Hey. it's the

Marx Brothers, trust me it'll

be fun. Seco:idly. F.W.
Mumau's original vampire

chiller "Nosferatu," based on
Bram Stoker's ever-famous
Dracula. Screw those sexy
Frank Lagella or George
Hamilton vampires.
Nosferatu'sa realmonster, the

kind of creature that you re-

ally would be scared to have

stick Its fangs In your neck.

Saturday: "The Plot Against

Harry" This is the only one of

the films that I haven't seen or

at least heard of and when 1

went to research it. after ex-

ploring all of the hidden pock-

ets ofmy brain, I found abso-

lutely no Information. There-

fore, 1 am convinced that this

film does not exist. But go see

it anyway.

All films start at 7:30 pm and
end some time after that. So tell

Ted Turner what you think of

his inane colorlzaUon schemes
(what a lame idea that was. is.

and ever shall be. I know let's

Just destroy art, sap it ofmean-
ing, kill any true relevance it has

and then shove it down
everyone's throats for a profit.

Thanks Ted. You are to film art

what the white supremacist

movement is to society, and go

see some real black and white

movies. Enjoy.

Southwestern
mural revealed

in Armstrong

COLLEGE RELATIONS

A giant mural created by

several San Luis Valley art-

ists, and embodying some of

the social and environmental
issues of that area, will be

displayed for two weeks, be-

ginning October 30.

The mural, 37 feet wide by

14 feet high, was created this

summerandwasshowmwith
other artwork at the State

Fair. Fundingcame from the

Colorado Council onArtsand

HumaniUes.and theSanLuis

Valley Christian Community
Services.

The mural's for^round

depicts natural resources of

the Valley, such as water,

sand dunes and the Sangre

De Christo mountains." said

ChaplainBruce Coriell.whose

office is co-sponsoring the

upcoming exhibit . along with

the Southwest Studies Pro-

gram and MEChA. The end

panel depicts multi-

culturalism and the center is

about issues ofjustice."
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Pixilated by Monde, Robertson finds StoryvHIe

By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

Making the assumption

(though I realize that when

one assumes that person

makes a revolutionary hair

care product and two quarts

ofbutter. Assumption Is evil.

Assumption is a boil on the

Inside of the Devil's nostril.

Assumption is the rancid

stench wafting listlessly from

your roommate's discarded

shoes. Assumption is the

malice behind the twisted

smile on a sixyear old boy as

he mixes Uve worms In his

sister's meatloaf. Assump-
tion is...) that you've read,

heard, are aware of. psychi-

cally picked up astray cos-

mic signals discussing

Robbie Robertson I'll make
this introductorythang brief.

Canada. Mohawks. The

guitar. Ronnie Hawkins. The

Hawks. The Band. Bob

Dylan. Woodstock, the town

not the festival. Music from

Bii; Pink . The Last Waltz .

Scorscese. Scores. "Camy."

Solo Album. U2. Peter

Gabriel. BoDeans. etc.

For more Information on

this subject or other related

topics you should consult

one of the plethora of maga-
zines featuring articles on
Robertson such as Rolling

Stone . ME . The Journal to

Advance the Resnect of

Sloths and Tree Viruses in

the Greater Society .

Newsweek , and so forth. Yes

and ifyou act now in addition

to this information you can

receive information on topics

relating to this issues, pro-

flies ofInternationallyknown
film stars and carpet clean-

ers, cooking hints, instruc-

tions on how to murder that

annoying spouse of yours,

and of course our weekly

columns on world issues and

toothpaste plus this month

only a look at Ed Meese:

public crusader or plural

antlered woodland creatures.

All of this for the dirt cheap

for this cheap dirt price of

twenty rubles and sixteen

animals shaped like clouds.

Yes that's right...Ah. thank

you Stewart. Anyway, on

with our story, when we last

left our hero he was trying

desperately whether or not

to hit that snooze bar one

more time. Opps, wrong

story.

Robbie Robertson has re-

turned with a new album, a

new haircut, and a bunch of

folks from New Orleans. The

album is entitled StorwiUe

for a short lived section of

New Orleans that was dedi-

cated to gambling, drinking,

whoring, and rugby. No. not

rugby, but that combination

might have been interesting.

Sometime between these

other activities time was
found to create a lot of damn
hot music, music hot as po-

lar bear in Mazatlan. This is

the backdrop. Over this

backdrop is plastered a story

ofa couple fmding each other,

fallhig in love, losing each

other, finding each other

again, and so forth until the

album ends some fifty-five

minutes later. It'sajoumey,

a song cycle, a story an' honey

therejus' ain't no betterstory

teller in the music world than

ole Robbie.

It's a good little mood al-

bum. It takes the love theme
and Incorporates all sorts of

elements of New Orleans

music subtly and openlywith

forms that Robertson usu-

ally works within. A nice set

of guest artists accompany
Robertson on this Utile voy-

age including old Band mates
Garth Hudson and fUck
Danko, Nell Young, Mike

SEEKERS
A group where students are

exploring the relevance of Jesus

Christ for their lives.

We meet at First Presbyterian

Church at Nevada and Bijou...

9:20 Sunday Mornings, Room 318
and at 824 N. Tejon 6:30 Tuesday
Evenings Call 471-3763, ext. 143

Mills. Bruce Homsby. David

Baerwald. a whole lot ofNew
Orleansjazz musicians, and

more Nevilles than you're

likely to find at a Cajun

cookout. if there Is such a

thing. Anyway the album Is

nice. "WhatAboutNow''and

"Sign of the Rainbow" which

includeAaronNevlUe onback

up vocals. His voice is very

effective in this echo fashion

and my usual reaction to it

hardly crossesmy mind: my
usual reaction being, "oh.

won't you please let go of

that poor man's testicles."

My favorite songs at the

moment at least, its hard to

pick since they all kind of

flow together, are the up beat

"Go Back to yourWoods" and

"Soap Box Preacher" which

includes background vocals

by NeU Young and a supple

bass part. Robertson's

songcraft is great through-

out. His restrained guitar

soloing is quite good, 1 think

Robertson is an awesome
guitarist. one ofthe best. And
there's that voice. Nasty

wishes for the guywho wrote

the review of this album that

appeared in the Gazette

"Conservative Dally" Tele-

graph who said his was inex-

pressive. 1 think he needs

his hearing checked. If

Robbie Robertson doesn't

have an expressive voice than

who does?

I must say before 1 leave

this subject 1 must say that I

was disappointed with this

album. ("When friendship

rears its ugly head."! Not

that I'm saying this is bad. It

just doesn't do for me what
the first album did. The first

time I heard "Fallen Angel"

right before it was released I

was moved. Once 1 bought

the album a couple ofweeks

later 1 basically wore the vi-

nyl out playing it so much. It

had such power and emotion.

1 still listen to it a lot. This

album, though it was very

good and sophlsUcated, lacks

that power, though itisworth

getting, me thinks.

Those workaholic Pixies

have another album out.

This one is called Tromne le

Monde which means "troops

on the moon" and is a

scathing political commen-

tary onjust howmany places

US military installations are

located. Not really. The

theme of this album fits

nicely into the Pixies' themes

for albums. I'll show ya what

I'm talkln' about: Surfer

Rosa-sex. Doolittle-surteal-

ism, Rossanova-surfing, and

now Tromoe le Monde-scl-

ence-fictlon. Now before

there's a general ciy of"What

about Cnme on Pilgrim !" go

back and read the sentence

proceeding the last one. i.e.

two sentences ago. I specifi-

cally say albums and Come
on Pilgrim is an EP. Ha! I

guess I showed all of you.

Though these themes do tend

to overlap from one album to

the next, it was a nice little

categorization. Don't you
think? I mean don't titles

like "Bird Dream of the

Olympus Moon." "Distance

Equals Rate Times Time."

and "Space (I Believe In)"just

reek of sci-fi?

I like this album, as I like

all Pixies albums and basi-

cally all of their songs and
side projects. It's a harder,

grunger album than the last.

It's conslstant and
angst-ridding music, m^j

to blare early in the moirn

when, damn it. you i^.

wanna go to class and nt,

to wake up or late in w

afternoon when you've
p

up with as much shit asj,

can stand and are angry

the world and all the peop

in it. Basically an album

listen to everyday . Theydr,

rockin' cover of Jesus
a:

Mary Chain's "Head On'

think they did it beca«.

"Lovely Day" starts out

helluva lot like "Head
ft

just to make sure ya'll got(

My main problem with |)

album is 'WHERE IS

DEAL?!? Don't pamc. Sht

still in theband and herbt

work is right on. but hervo:

is very noticeably absenll

the most part. She sexi

threateningly (it's like son

one who you're seriously;

tracted to but scares the s!

out of you at the same tin

whispers back ups
i

"Subbacultcha," which istt

of my favorite tracks k
this little album and appei

to lesser degrees on a co«i

ofothertracks. ThisisnoE

tag compared to her voi

additives to all of the pre

ous albums. She has S'j

an incredible voice thato

would thmk that they woii

use it all the time. Ott

than this qualm I find It

album to be quite a go

piece ofwork. Get it. heai

love it.

Closing note; tathisColm

bla House thing I got theyi

Fishbone under heavy rati

bands. Fishbone? uni

heavymetal? Theworld isji

replete with cool people.
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DOMINO'S PIZZA
COLORADO COLLEGE SPECIAL

10" 2 Topping Pizza plus 2 Cokes for

$4.69 plus tax
(no coupon necessary)

635-1511
801 N. Tejon

not good with any other

offer, offer expires

November 10, 1991
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A view from a broad: Rose rambles too much
gy M. I" WINDSHEIMER

catalyst Staff

RAMBLING ROSE with

taura Dem, Robert Duvall.

plane Ladd and Lukas

Haas. Directed by Martha

Coolidge- From Carolco

pictures. R.

RATING: • *

I
don't understand this

movie.

Sure. I get the basic plot.

Rose, poor, beautiful, and

on fire, moves In with the

Uillyers, a respectable

Southern family. She's

there to do thankless do-

mestic work, but what she

ends up doing Is quite a bit

of
-undercover" work. Her

limitless sexual energy both

fascinates and threatens

the men around her. In

fact, a couple ofthem are so

threatened, they try

to, ..well. I thinkyou should

see that bit for yourself.

The puzzling thing about
gmhllnf) Rose Is Rose's

ilnd. Her body Is simple

ough—simply out ofcon-

ol. But throughout the

lovle I kept wondering

hether she knew what she

as doing. I tried to turn

ie film Into a feminist

tatement. and it almost
works as that. Rose doesn't

tiy to hide her sexuality,

jnd (since the film is set in

:he 30's) that makes her

shocking enough. But just
when you think she's con-
sciously trying to reverse
all the roles and manipulate
some men for a change, she
gets married.

Fine—that's not always
bad in itself—but the man
she marries is a complete
jerk. We know this from his
only line in the film, which
is an attempt to instruct

Rose in the subtleties of

barbecues and picnics.
What a pretentious snob!
Rose responds with some
sniveling claim to Igno-
rance. Why. oh whx. doesn't
she argue with him—give

him a swift kick or some-
thing? I Just don't know
what's going on In her head.

I suppose you could still

see this as a feminist piece

if you Interpret Roses' ulti-

mate passivity as the only
possible response to a stul-

tifying patriarchal world.
But the ending of the film

weakens any feminist views
propounded elsewhere.
Rose dies: "Daddy" HUIyer
and his son spend a few
minutes mourning but then
decide that she lives on in

their memories. That's not

only trite—it once again
defines Rose from a male
perspective. Maybe I missed
some sarcasm somewhere,
but the Hlllyer boys' eulogy

seems pretty sincere to me.
Perhaps "Mother" Hlllyer

holds the key to the whole

wm
m CHARGE IT
9t the Colorado College Bookstore

thing. She's very liberated
for her time, even to the
point of suggesting to her
husband that he do some
housework. She also, as
Daddy puts it. "fights like a
tiger" to defend Rose.
Somehow she knows that
Rose's promiscuity is sim-
ply part of her search for

love. But Mother ends up
looking silly in a lot of

instances...she's just too
visionary for her surround-
ings.

Speaking of
mothers. ..Laura Dem and
Diane Ladd are an amazing
mother-daughter team.
Robert Duvall (as "Daddy"

—

and no. I'm not just calling

him that; that's actually his

character's name) is good
in his own incredibly

pompous way. Luke Haas,
as the 13-year-old Buddy,
manages to make his
character seem both an-
noying and adorable—he's
an actor to watch out for.

All this fine acting suggests
that the actors must have
had a clear sense of the
message they were sup-
posed to convey. I only wish
they'd make it clearer to

me.
The only purely positive

comment I can offer con-
cerns the surface ofthe film.

The scenery is absolutely
breathtaking, and it's

backed by some great
Dixieland tunes. But
Rambllnif Rose Is generally
slow, soporific, and confus-
ing. Unless you're a a
dedicated Dem fan ( in

which case you'll probably
see it more than once) or
someone who likes to
squeeze meanings out of
perplexing films, skip this

one.

SUPER SAVER BLURB:
If you haven't seen Thelma
and Louise vel here's you
chance to catch it for only
$1.50. I'm giving it ten
stars. . .I'm buying the video
when it comes out. ..I'm

going to have twins and
name them Thelma and
Louise. ..yeah, you get the
picture.

NEXT WEEK; Little Man
Tate (please, oh please, it's

got to be out by then). See
you at the flicks.

The Cmlturmt Fix
Soundgarden Colorado Springs Extra, extra 1 Do you
Gothic Theater, Denver Symphony want to read all about it?

November 5 Pikes Peak Center To read it. you first must
November 1 and 2, 8 pm write it.

Johnny Winter November 3. 2:30 pm The Arts section needs
Armstrong Theater writers. Interested in
November 3 Judy Mowatt and her dance, painting, theater.

World Band featuring sculpture, literature orjust
Boulder Friends of Jazz Sly Dunbar and about anything? Or how
Jazz Jam Session Robbie Shakespeare about the art of toe clean-
Boulder Elks Club Boulder Theater ing or window painting?
November 3, 3-6 pm November 5, 8 pm We have the position for

you! DropanoteinWomer
Lucie Blue Tremblay Tommy Chong
Vogue Theater The Comedy Comer notes, pleasel
November 8. 8 pm November 3

FREE DELIVERY^.
MM

LOUI'E'S

HOURS:
Sunday- Thursday 11:00a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
Cheese & 1 -Item + 1 Ot. Pop

9plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other
offers.

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Item

^ 9pTus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Mix or MatchI Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

offers.

LOUIES PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

You Like Their Coupons? i

But You Like Our Product!
BrlnjB Us Their Coupons

|

AndTWe'll Honor Them.

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

f plus tax
Pickup or Delivery

LOUIES PIZZA 1991 Explns 12/31/91

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY
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Profitable studies of the earthworm's culture
By M.C. SEWAGE AND

D.J. WINNEBAGO

"Okay, so what's the deal

with all these women in

hats..."

(Excuse me. my co-author

has Just infonned me that a

woman would not Dt Inside a

hat.)

"Unless of course it was a

very large hat or a very small

person. Okay, maybe if you

tried really hard you could fit

someone inside a hat."

"Possibly If you used the

properhat theprocedure could

beaccomplishedwithveiy little

effort."

"For example the Prussian

military helmet of World War

II that has..."

"You mean World War 1."

"Well you know the one 1

mean with the pointy little

thingon the top thatyou could

roast weenies on."

"That's pretty sick."

"Not that kind of weenies,

you lizard belch."

"Ormaybe ifyou used some

kind of human reduction

machine like you might find In

a real chessey sci-fl flick, with

Leslie Nielson or Lloyd

Bridges."

"Or T.J. Hooker and his

hairpiece. . .Don'tyou thin: cthis

has gone on quite long

enough."

"...driving cars all through

theparkingalcoveson thewest

side of campus."

"A virtual cornucopia of

hats.. .Hey this propellerkeeps

falling off."

"Think 1 could hit this thing

on the wall?"

"My brain hurts"

"Ifyou quit straining cauli-

flower through it that might

help"

"Butthenicpuldnt eat clean

vegetables"

TTiere's plenty ofdirtybrain

dead peoplewandering around

that deserve to be eaten. So

don't worry about it"

"I don't thlnkyou'rebeing as

serious about this as Tm try-

ing to be." he said with heavy

inverse snarf. "Youjust aren't

sensitive about my problems.

1 mean think, if you had an

anvil in your bed what would

you do?"

"Oh. this part of the song is

sooocool. And why don't you

Just roll overtothe other side.

unless of course you like an

anvil enema."

"Damn propeller... is that

sort of like the Dark Side..."

"No we're not talking about

the Beaver Brown Band."

"My brain hurts. Get your

mind out of the gutter, you

platypus pimple, there's only

room for one."

"That's right you blistering

pus drain, you're the king of

the gutter snipes"

"Wait! I want a semi-colon

there"

"Well maybe ifyou're a good

boy and floss between your

toes every night the EtherFairy

will give you one for Grandma
Tucker's Bodacious Hog Day"

"1...I...1 gotta go walkies."

"IVe beenwondering should

1 re-stucco the ceiling, leave it

as it is, or maybe set up that

mule stud service I've been...

There's a mass pestilence

roaming across this land

—

Druids. The Druid phenom-

ena once unknown in rural

America is now a common
occurrence. You thought you

wereridofthematStonehenge.

You thought you were rid of

them at the last showing of

"The Wicker Man". You
thought you were rid of them

the last time you went to the

ba'^room |damn it that's flu-

ids, not druids. Fluids.). But

now they're back and they've

brought hors d' oeuvers. Not

even sensible hors d' oeuvers

like half sandwiches without

the crusts, or deviled eggs, or

even those luscious carrot

sticks, but those putrid colon

on the cobs that Tom Hanks

tried to eat orTruman Capote

babbled about. Druids! They

want ham. They want to dis-

cuss floral patterns with your

daughters' cats. They want to

tap dance bare-foot on the

chapel. But 1 won't let them;

111 save green stamps. I'll be

your shining bastion of

Parcheesi, the true savior of

radiator fluid, the fruit of the

loom, the ray of murky light

through the tunnel of fudge.

Yes, when those filthy little

naplam-reaking, penguin
looking, pamphlet toting dru-

ids come a rap-tap-tapping at

your door turn off your an-

sweringmachine, turn offyour

heart light, and make sure no
matter what you have your

lamb fodder. So kids what are

the five basic warning signs of

druid indigestion? (no I meant

infestation):

1> A perkyyet sedated scent

ofrose petal vomit on a spring

day.

II> A sudden increase in

sales of Oedipal underwear.

("Just likeMom used to wear.")

"Alright, so if you're a true

existentialist you kill yourself

to prove how frivolous life is.

So how can there be existen-

tialist literature? And how

come everyone is trying to dig

to China? Aren't there enough

people there already, besides

the food isn't that good any-

Well 1 never.

"Well maybe you sht

have. And if you ever

:

about my momma that;

again you'U be pissing
led

out your nostrils.

Imbecfllic tadpole-spaiu
'"'"

.

dolt." "^ '

"ff you dare speak to

lOtlCl

iey»

1I1> The spine churning way And what is the second Fatherthatway agatallii
j^iel

groans ofa wet badger in heat versetothe"TheStarSpangled away your vinegar and „

Banner"? Whatalamesongto

be the national anthem. Only

a chicken with a gland prob-

lem would sing all the notes.

And how about..."

Speaking ofyourmom how

coming from thesecondtothe

lastbathroom stall, asafonnal

migratory stream ofaccordion

love flows briskly and inglorl-

ously forth.

IV> Lymph node trouble.

V> Large numbers of or-

phaned day-glo cucarachas

cravanting merrily through

your sweater drawer dressed

all in a motley potpourri and

belting old Llberace tunes.

SO BEWARE. BE DARING,

BE A FIREFIGHTER
"What was that about

droids???"

"I don't know but you gotta

stop smokln' that shit."

"When 1was threemy great-

est fear in lifewasbeinglocked
upinmyroomandbeingforced

to beat myselfrepeatedly with

a wet carp. A big one with

sharp veiny meaty fingers.

Then there was the time when
1 was..."

"Hey. do you think with this

hat like this 1 look like 1 should

be the bathroom attendant at

Cousin OUs' Crack house and

Sunday Bingo Emporium?"
"That's not what 1 was trying

to grab!!!"

"Yep. I remember those ol'

days sitttn' on Aunt 'Vema's

cellar porch watching the vel-

vet ponies ride by and
munchin' on Old Vema's
County-famous Chowder Pie"

"Walt 1 must protest In the

strongest possible termsabout

yourmurderous slandering of

hicks. 1 mean 1 know some
rednecks that are a very nice

proper type of person. I mean
sure their father's are making

license plates at Ithaca but

that doesn't untie the Gordlan

knot."

"Okay. I'm sorry I didn't

mean to insult those affable

coimtryfolk. Youcangetdown
off the lamp post now."

"But 1 think I'm in love.

Speaking of cramming, how
do they get the sugar-flavored

creamy Crisco into TwtnMes
anyway?"

salad dressing.
^

"You can take my ^ '

^^
dressing, but I'll still hatt^
mastedon bathing kit."

'Couldl perhaps interesti

In a brand spanking news

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531
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en's cross country sets personal bests
Tigers feel strong as they look to regionals next weekend
ny DAVID FURNEAUX

Catalyst Staff

l-jie
men's cross country

jn,
travels to all sorts of

otic places! Last weekend.

5jr went to the twilight zone.

nfleld. Kansas, home of

inderlng cows, hay swin-

gs and the world famous

italalah parade. South-

stem College, hosts of last

ekend's competition.

)ughtseven top flight teams

rether to battle it out on a

t paced course. Unfortu-

[ely, the trip didn't begin as

11 as It ended. Packing into

15 passenger van at 6:00

a.m. on Friday morning. 14
CC runners prepared for a
grueling 8 1 /2 hour drive that

turned intoa horrendous drive

lasting over 20 hours. They
arrived at 1:00 a.m. Saturday
morning after fifteen break-
downs and a detourforrepairs
in Dodge City. Luckily, with
the help ofsome friendly Kan-
sas folk, theteamwas shuttled

the remaining 30 miles since

the van could trudge no fur-

ther. Special highlights of the

trip include a run in with a
Gomer PUe look alike, who
proudly announced that there

were lots ofphones in the area,

dining at the specialALLYOU

Cinderella story

^ads to first

ockey victory
By DAVE MOROSS
lorts Information Dir.

:ter four games on the

d, Colorado College fi-

ly plays at home at the
admoor World Arena
I Friday in a 7:05 p.m.
Item Collegiate Hockey
ociation battle with the
rerslty of Denver. The
ns meet again on Sun-
In a 2 p.m. matinee at

Arena, which will be
vised nationally. This
k's series will mark the
Uiand 189th meetings
reen Denver and CC.
Pioneers own a 121-
advantage although

has four out of the last

fe week's series will mark the 188th and
meetings between DU and CC.

games between the
ns. The Tigers beat DU

Be times in four tries
season, winning twice
enver and splitting two
n|s at the Broadmoor,
last week's action. CC
"eedbackfora5-4vic-
In sudden-death over-
Saturday after suffer-

' 5-4 loss to North Da-
onFriday. Seniorcen-
''evestrunk scored his
nd goal ofthe game and
"•ofthe season at 4:43
'dden death, giving the
fs their first victory and
alngUND its first loss,
'utshot the Sioux, 4-0.
'-rtlme and 27-20 for
game. Freshman

:''seman Kent Fearns,
* «

^ lin
i\ciiL r earns,

i °' defenseman Chris
w and senior right

*^ ichuler also scored
.

/-C while Junior
^"seman Brain Bethard
sophomore left wing

points with Reynard already

having collected three goals.

Center R.J. Enga has two
assists and defenseman
David Paxton added another
to go with the power-play
goal by Feams on Satur-
day.

Strunk's second goal on
Saturday was the eighth
game-winner of his colle-

giate career. He added an
assist in that contest to fin-

ish the weekend with four
points, bumping his sea-

son output to seven and
four-year total to 122. He
currently Is 32nd on CC's
all-time scoring list.

With their seven points

apiece after four games,
Strunk, Hynnes and
Jaraczewski are tied for

ninth place among WCHA
scoring leaders. Not far

behind them is Bethard with
six and Venkus and Schuler
with five each.

CAN STAND BUFFET, a 30 lb.

rock toss competition won by
Nick Zandstra. the Coach's
repeated pounding of the ac-

celerator throughout tile ride,

and of course the kind hospi-

tality of the Sonner Inn (we
won't go into details).

All was forgotten by Satur-
day morning when the boys
were ready to hammer, and
that is precisely what we did.

Nine ruimers recorded per-

sonal bests and the team
placed a respectable 5th
among a host of nationally

ranked division 11 power-
houses. SeniorNickZandstra.
running in hlslast college race.

knocked 2 minutes. 51 sec-

onds offhis previous time and
ran a personal best of 28:38.

Junior David Furneaux
knocked 3 minutes offhis pre-

vloustlmebyrunnlnga30:44.
Sophomore transfer Kris
O'Connerhlt a personal record
of 26:46. and Junior Brian
Kates also achieved a personal
record with a Ume of 26:51.

Theybothbroke Into the 26:00
range for the first time this

year. Senior sensation and
co-captaln. PatJudgellnlshed
first for CC with a personal
record of 25:53 and in doing
so. has finished 'Top Gun" in

every race this year. Sopho-

more pup. Mark Sweet fin-

ished second for CC for the

third time this season with a

personalbestof26:15. Other
notable results were personal
bests by Sean Cavanagh
(27:19). DouglasGross(27:34).

and ChristopherFlood (28:20)

.

Other CC runners' times in-

clude those of veterans Joel
Trachtenberg (28:39) and Sean
Hehn (29:29) whQe newcomer
Mark Deorsay finished strong
with a time of 28:51.

The Cross CountryTeam has
a week off before heading to

Grlnnell. Iowa for this year's

Regional Meet. It's HAMMER
"nMEll!

Jody Jaraczewski. each
collected two assists in the
victory. First year goalie
Paul Frank made 20 saves
in his collegiate debut.
The Tigers trailed 4-0 en-

tering the third period on
Friday before mounting a

furious rally that fell Just
short. A pair of tallies by
first year left wing Ryan
Reynard, the second on a
penalty shot. Ignited the
comeback bid before
Jaraczewski and Strunk
scored in the final minutes
to pull CC to within a goal.

The Tiger first years have
gotten into the scoring act
early. After fourgames they
have accounted for seven

photo courtesy ofIntramural Department
Intramural excitement on the court, m hockey kicks ojfthis week as the
excitement goes on, and on, and on, and on

Women's volleyball takes

second in Call tournament
By BRIGm MAHER

Catalyst Staff

The women's volleyball

team finished last season
at 13- 12 with a berth to the
NCAA Division 111 West Re-
gion playoffs. This year the
team is at 8-14 and It ap-
pears any bid to post-sea-
son competition will be
difficult. Despite the fact

that the season was not as
successful as first hoped,
coach Jacquie Medina has
seen some definite im-
provements.

"I think it has been a very

good character-building
year." Medina says. "Indi-

viduals have Improved In

certain areas. Overall, the
team has not developed as
a unit; there should be some
fine-tuned skills by this

time in the season thatJust
haven't materialized. I'm

big on the little things: if

you don't have a good
foundation your game will

fall apart. We have had to

go back and rebuild our
foundation."

According to Medina, the

team has lacked team lead-

ers this year.

"When it comes to crunch
time, a team needs a leader
to pull them through." said

Medina. "I see leaders
emerging but weJust lacked
the experienced players this

year."

"/ think it has been a
very good character

building year. Indi-

viduals have im-

proved in certain

areas. Overall, the

team has not devel-

oped as a unit.

"

- Coach Jacquie

Medina

At the Occidental tour-

nament last weekend the
Tigers gelled in some ways.
The team took second in

the tournament despite the

fact that the starting lineup

was altered. Sloan Philips,

the starting middle hitter,

is out with a foot injury and

,^

there was a quick scramble
to adjust the line up. Stacey
Jonker moved to middle on
Friday as did Meredith
Manning Saturday.
Meredith Jensen was there

to step into the lineup and
prove what she could do.

Jonker and nationally
ranked block specialist

Heather McGuire both
earned all-tournament
honors.

Sophomore Wendy
Abeyta. meanwhile. Is a

player who has always kept

the energy but has gone
relatively unnoticed. She
has raked In 242 digs and
133 kills this season.
"Wendy is a very consis-

tent, well-rounded player."

says Medina. "She Is a very

versatile player and can al-

ways keep the ball In play."

The Tigers' play two away
games this weekend—

a

rematch against UC-Colo-
rado Springs this Saturday
at 3 p.m. and Adams State

this Sunday at 3 p.m. Come
and fill the UCCS Gold Pit

this Saturday and see the

Tigers' get revenge.

<
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Furry felines

conquer Durango

Horst says, "Ich so froh."

By ERIK RICHARDSON
Catalyst Staff

The desert shaik made the

round trip to Durango and over

WolfCreek Pass twice-free ofva-

por lock! Sony, no more lengthy

paragraphs of a bus that never

should have tx«n Over last

weekend, the male carnivores

digested their opponents with a

2- 1 oveitimewinoverplayoffcon-

tenderSLThomasCollegeofMln-

nesota and a 3-0 win over host

Fort Lewis College. Although

plagued with Ir^uiles. the Tlgeis

played Incredible two-touch soc-

cer despite a field not unlike that

ofVail's finest mpgul run. Need-

less to say. bounces were com-

pletely unpredictable.

Friday's contest against St.

Thomas proved satisfying, al-

though a 2-1 overtime victory

inaccurately displays the TTgeis'

dominance. Severalnearmlsses

forthehuge kitties in the first half

ratUe the cages ofthe Tommies"

,

andmanyclinicswere insession.

Wall passes came by the tmck-

loadandshotaftershotfoundthe

hands of SL Thomas' excellent

netminder (hisname probably Is

Tom). HewastjyfartheTommles'

best player.

Second halfactionbegan with

a quick, counterattack sparked

byErikRlchardson,whofound a
screening Fobert Upp and rlght-

fiiDy so- for he had space into

which he Iwlted. Jon Ahem's

dumrtiy run was so convincing

that Llpp's pass, apparently in-

tended fer the deceptive Ahem,

foundonlyagapbetweenAhem's

legs, through which theball trav-

elled. JohnCarranzanoticesthis

dumrny. and with the space cre-

ated had time to look, pick his

mark, make a sandwich, take a

few bites, and score a beautiful

goal The furry, growling beasts

rejoiced. Twenty or so minutes

later,onanopponenlcomerkick,

the bal found the head of a long

O speaking Northerner fram the

IronRange.yahknoohw, eh? He
(probablyTom again) flicked the

baD pastEzraand intothehands

ofJon Whltfleld, who for a brief

moment, attempted to maintain

a 1-0 lead at all costs. However,

the tall was clearly over the line.

Overtimefollowed.andtheonly

tally of extra time came fiom the

left foot of point leader Arron

Lujan on a penalty kick.

Richardsonstompedthroughthe

Tommies defense, pushed the

ball past the keeper. Tom, who .

well . . . tackled him. You can't

do that! LuJan sliced the ball into

the side netting and the game's

final whisUe blew. Post-game

conversations revolved around

the conversations held on the

fieldwithToms during thegame.

If onlyyou knew what was said-

Heaven's to Betsy!

A firee day followed on Satur-

day,butwhenevercoachHoist is

near a bus ofany make or year,

he'sgottodilveit Soweenjoyed

thesceneiyatnearbyMesaVeide,

drove aroimd, enjoyed it some

more, and drove home. That's

nice!

Sunday's match against Fort

Lewis College of Durango (6.500

feet) was less attractive soccer

possibly due to the fact that the

Cats de Grande were not dad in

theirceremanialblackgart>. lipp,

Ahem [bom three inches) and

rechardson (on a free kick) all

scored. The weather grew cold

during playing time, tempers

Dared, foul language echoed off

the neighboring valley, and

Whitfield injured his knee, al-

though not terribly. BenStraley,

the team's Spinal Tkp expert,

stretched a hamstring,

Richardson re-separated his

shoiJder, and lAijan had tre-

mendous pediatric cramps.

The Tigers hobbled up to a

record of 10-6-2 and pl^ their

lastregularseasongamelnAIbu-

querque. New Mexico tomorrow.

A win is necessaiy but, never

fear. Chris Lee wil chop!

Quote of the trip comes from

Coach Richardson when he in-

teiruptedhlmselfdurlngaspeech

about the St. Thomas game in

the bus onthe side ofa dead end

road. Mossman'sgiddiness per-

tmtied Hoist Into saying, 'Well .

.

. ah . . .vm.. . I guess I better try

againin about anothermile." He
dnoveon

Lee's Liquor
Marianne and Dennis are happy
to offer a large selection of beer
specials for the CC community.

Specials on Kegs
CC Discount with CC ID

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday

8:30 am till Midnight

502 West Colorado Ave
Phone 520-9907

Sports Briefs

Wg CC^as cunbed to No. 2 nationaUy in the NCAA ^^^^'o^ Ir.nM^^f^ ,

defeattag a pair ofTop Ten opponents on the road last weekend. The Tigers, ..„

now haie won ten matches In a row. raised their overaU record to 14-2 M,

^Tories over the University of Connecticut (1-0)
«»^

Z^*- ""'^'^^^j: "J^^^
»«

(3-0). Connecticut, third in the nation this week, had been No. 2 while Hartto,

remains ninth Colorado College concludes the 1991 regular season on the ro,

Wst^eklnd with matches at'lSth-ranked Southern Methodist Un versity ,

Texas Christian. NCAAplayoffbids wiU be announced earlyMonday. J-mlor Sta,

B^ck snapped a scoreless tie with 15:45 left In Fridays match against UCo^

convening off a brilliant assist from Junior Andrea HuU Senior Cissy Waff„„

scored twice against Hartford with senior Charry Korgel sandwiching a goali,

^?^een Sen^ofgoalkeeper Kris Zelts was in the nets for both triumphs. Zen

^ow has ten Shutouts for the season and 22 for her coUeglate career. Waftc,

two goals gave her 7 1 career points, third highest on CC's aU-tlme "^t- Team„,,

Karla Thompson, who had an assist Sunday, is second on the Ust with 75 point

CC°travels to St. Louis, Missouri, for a 1:30 p.m. contest Saturday again

Washington University. The Tigers are 3-4 for the season after last weeks 41.i,

defeat at home to Hardln-Simmons University. Washington University is 4-4 fo

the campaign. Senior tailback Steve Mottram scored both touchdowns on sho,

Plunges agMnst HSU. Junior tailback Chuck Jones and freshman fullback Jon

Lutz rushed for 73 and 57 yards, respectively, both season highs, while soph,

more quarterback larry Britton passed for 132 yards. Defensively. Coloraj

College got 12 solo tackles from sophomre end Todd Mays, nine solos and fos

asslstsfrom Junior linebacker R.J. Gallardo and an Interception from jual,

safetyJohn Rodriguez. The Tigers have played Washington University 16 time

In the past, with WUholding a 10-5-1 advantage after last season's 7-3 victoiyJ

CCS Washburn Field. Colorado CoUege's last victory In the series occurred

home ten years ago.

Reach Out and
Touch Some fllum!!

DIfiLogue 1991

15th Annual Phonathon
for

The Colorado College Annual Fund

Novembers - 14
5-10 pm

WES Room, Worner Center

Win Qreat Qrand PriiQs!
$50 gift certificate, courtesy of

The Chinook Bookshop
2 Dinners for 4, courtesy of

The Antlers Hotel
$100 Cash, courtesy of
the Development Office

Win GrQQt Nightly Prizes!
lift tickets, home-cookea diijners, restaurant

discounts, gift certificates, baked goods, artwork,
CD's, concert tickets, symptiony tickets, haircuts,

movie rentals, ski equipment, cash, clothing ... and
much, much more!
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And ... Everyone gets free food
and a free long distance phone

call every night!

Sign Up in Worner Center from Nov. 1 - 8
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Women cherish

lack o' bunhuggers
By CLAIRE CARPENTER

Catalyst Staff

Its riddle time again. What's

got hventy legs, fourwheels, and

I bag fijll of inedible English

MulDns (courtesy of Marriott)?

-Thewomen'scrosscountiyteam

enroute to Nebraska again.

When you cram eight runners

and two wacko but perfectly

harmless coaches Into a van

ivith practically no legroom for

hourson end. itsbound tobe an

Interesting weekend. And so it

ivas. We returned to that great

golden land ofcom for a race at

Hastings on Saturday. October

12, Beoca Felts, our fearless

captain, led us tn an awe inspir-

ingperformance—secondplace.

less than a second behind the

Minner. Colorado College placed

Jllh Inan extremely competitive

Jeld that included Division 1

University of Nebraska at Un-
cola

The next weekend we were

backtothemidwest.Fort Hayes.

Kansas, thistime, foran incred-

ible performance in freezing

weather Spectators, both hu-

manand buffalo, lined thebeau

-

tifulllatandwoodsycourse. The

entireteamhad eitherseason or
lifetime personal bests. These
amazing efforts were enough to

bringColorado College into third
place. We attribute such ster-

lingperformance at least In part

to the opportunity toweartights

bunhuggers (and also to the

cheering efforts of the buffalo)!

Durango was our destination

overblockbreak—the last meet
ofthe regular seasoa The foot-

ing of the course was terrible,

and some sadistic course de-

signer put a killer hill Just after

the two mile mark, but CC run-

ners survived toplace fourth out

of seven schools. Once again,

the fieldwas dominated Ijy Divi-

sion 1 and n schools.

Tlie women's cross country

team is now preparing for

Regionals. tobe held next week-
end In Gitnnell. Iowa. (Prepar-

ing apparently means running
gruellingworkshops in subzero

conditions, like the twelve 400
meter repeats we did this Tues-

day). But cross country sup-

porters (and sympathizers) take

heart. Regionals isjust around
the comer, and there's only two
more interval workouts to go!

IM news: hockey, volleyball
ByJANET O'BRIEN
Catalyst Staff

WithoutTfexthe-JumpingArmadillos-wouldhavebeennomatchforthelropponents. Icecream,"
He was big, bad and Ttocan during the inbramural hockey game. It vvas good fortune on the part of
the otherteam Ifthey could score a goal on him, asTex was no amateur—he has played intramural
hockey since his freshman year. Ice Cneam" made a valiant effort to topple this team of matnly
upperdassmen. Unfortunately, "Jumping AnnadlUos" still came out ahead with a score of 6-2
Congratulations "Jumping Armadillos" on a fantastic wta
"Mars Defense Parameter Systems" used theirhuman torpedo. Catnip, In an effort to defeat their

opponents, "P.S.C." The tntramuralvolleyballgamewhich took place on the same day as the hockey
tournament was fascinating to watch as balls flew In every direcUon and stning efforts were made
to serve it overthe net Luckwas, unfortunately, notwith "Mais Defense ParameterSystems" in this
game. Theflnalaxirewas2-0forT.S.C." Whenaskedtocommentonhowtheyfelttlieyhad played,
"MarsParameterDefense Systems- captainsaid,"OOOPS." BrianWlggett,amemberofthewlnning
team felt that they had "come, saw and got lucky." All in all, the tournamentwas "better than Cats."
Congratulations, T,S.C." on a great game.

MNC)TES:TheIMHockeyseasonls"Aliveand well" asalaige Increasefrom the 1990-1991 school
year Is noted. There are 49 teams out (42 in 1991) and 673+ participants (522 in 1990) for the
upcoming year. Tony Kreusch and his student supewlsors (Bffl Thomas and Kevin Connors) are
currentlyrunningapre-seasonsessioapriortotheregularseasoa asteams orIndividuals aremoved
to their pnDper league— B,C, or Rec. There is no "A" League!
IM Volleyball is starting to wind down as the regularseason ends on November 3, 1991. In the "A"

League the teams "Powerful StuT (Captain Jacqule Medina) and "PDT (Captain Randy Poulson)
appear to be the teams to beat as each has recorded four wins this seasoa In the "B" League, the
teams "C & G Rooflng" (Captain Jason Kirkman) and "Six Pack" appear headed for a flnal conflict.
In the Men's Competitive League the teams "FUT (Captain Joe Surdam) and "Fetal Erroi' (Captain
BradyNathan) willdual itout, butteam "Confused" (Captain Kelly Leal)maybe a surprise competitor
The championships in volleybal will be held on Wednesday, November 6th at 8 p.m. forCaEd "B-
League" and Thursday November 7th at 8 p.m. for Co-ED "A-League" and 9 p.m. for the Men's
Competitive League. All games will take place at the El Pomar Sports Center—Main Gym.
UPCOMING e:VHMTS: The IM Department Is preparing for another exciting pre-Christmas

Basketball Tournament for "A" and "B" leagues (Includes Co-Ed teams). Rosters are now available
atthelMOflice at ElPcmarand at theWomerlMBoaid (at Rastall Dining Hall). The roster deadline
is on Wednesday, November 6, 1991 at 5 p,m. with the mandatory captains meeting on Monday,
November 11, 1991at5:30p.m.ThemeetlngwilltakeplaceattheElPomarSportsCenterClassnxmi
(upper level).

Kiowa & Nevada
633-0590

Pinball, and Darts, and Pool...

Live Entertainment,

New Senior Happy
Hour EVERY
Wednesday -

Offers, Specials

AT THE UNDERGROUND PUB

Total Sports Coverage Via Two Satellite Dishes

Serving Lunch, Dinner

Meeting Foom & Banquet Facilities Available,,

CaU 633-0590
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AlVTVOIIWCEMEMTS:

-A Self-Defense course by

Matthew Bayley Is betng held

on Tuesdays and Thursdays

of Block III through Novem-

ber 14. The classes are being

held m Mathias lounge from

noon to 1:00 p.m.. are open

to everyone on campus, and

are free ofcharge. Forfurther

Information, call Eileen

Beauregard, ext. 6618.

Sponsored by Security Edu-

cation Department and the

Ofilce of Residential Life.

-STUDY ABROAD IN

JERUSALEM!! Dr. Edith

rrankel of The Hebrew Uni-

versity of Jerusalem will be

on campus in Womer. mam
level November 5. 11:30 to

1:00.

-GLCA/ACM JAPAN There

wUI be a slide show about the

GLCA/ACM Japan Program

for interested students on

Tuesday. November 5, Palmer

18, 3:00 p.m.

-STUDY ABROAD APPLI-

CATION DEADLINE!! All

students planning on study-

ing abroad spring semester

1992 must complete the ap-

plication process through the

Ofllce of International Pro-

grams BEFORE NOV. 1.

This applies to ALL pro-

grams. EXCEPT those affUi-

ated with The Colorado Col-

lege.

-SCHOOL FOR INTERNA-

TIONAL TRAINING: Andrea

Simon, a representative with

S.I.T., will be on campus
Friday, November 8. 12:00.

Womer 211 to talk with in-

terested students.

-SYRACUSE UNIVERSrry:

Laurel Heath, a representa-

tive with Syracu se University,

will be on campus Friday,

November 8. 3:00, Womer
215 to talk with Interested

students.

-Upperclassmen in

Slocum? Only first years in

Loomis? Quite possibly.

If you have any comments

or questions about this pro-

posed switch for next year,

come to an informational

meeting on Thursday, No-

vember 13 at 4:30 in the Of-

fice of Residential Life in

Bemis or call Andy Brown at

X7247.

-Hey Elveiybody. Listen up!

EnAct Is getting it's shit to-

gether andwe need your help!
Get ready CC, EnAct is

ready to move beyond recy-

cling and become a major

voice for the earth! The time

to act is now, an ecological

revolution is on its way. be a

part of it! Next Tuesday night

at 7:30pm in the 2nd floor

lobby of Worner Center,

EnAct will hold what could be
its most important meettog

ofthe year, and everyone with

any interest or ideas about

the environment must be

there. We will be choosing a

direction, developing goals,

and addressmg individual

concerns for the rest of this

year. EnAct is reaching out

to each individual and stu-

dent group on campus for

input and energy. We cannot

represent student interests

without your perspective, so

come feel the empowerment

and let us hear you!

-Do you want to make big

bucks? The Catalyst needs an

ad designer who has an ar-

tistic flair and a working

knowledge of Pagemaker on

the Macmtosh. Position is

paid on commision. Call

X667.5 if interested.

-Hockey season is under-

way andThfiCataliSt needs a
writer to keep the campus
informed of the team's strive

towards the play-offs. Posi-

tion includes press pass to

the games. Call x6675 if in-

terested.

PERSONALS:

-Hi!

My name is Jim; I am a 41

year old man looking for pen

pals. Now you ask why does

someone my age want pen

pals from college? Well you

are all young and are just

starting to find yourselves,

most people my a,le are bor-

ing setinthelr ways andtend

to think in black and white

only.

I am doing natural life,

which means I will be here tOl

I pass over to the other side.

1 like to write poetry rhym-

ing or non-rhyming. I am a

buira buffand I amwellversed

in who is who in acting.

Some of the students there

may be homesick or Just as

lonelyasl. 1 want smcere pen

pals and not some that are

curiousandwanttosee what

it is like to write to a prisoner.

1 have no ulterior motives for

wanting pen pals. Ijust want

to share my poetic mind and

other interests mentioned

above.

Sincerely,

James (Jim) Haugh
Colorado Department of

Corrections

Register Number 45396
Unit CTCF-CH-1
Box Number 1010

Canon City, Colorado
81215-1010

-Mystery Dream Girl

You came Intomy life March

29th at 10:45 p.m. during

the snow storm.

At that time you were:

#1. At Twin Peaks Tmck
Stop outside La Veta, on
Highway 160.

#2. You were returning

from Arizona with yourmom
(petite-brown hair-long shag

style).

#3. 5'2- - 5'5"

#4. 100- 115 lbs. ?

#5. Reddish Brown
ha;.

straight, chin length, cuji^

inwards near chin bone,

#6. Wearing navy blueg;

shirt, white pants with
al

stract design.

#7. Most beautiful h^

eyes (turned me to musi

may not have showed it bm

was and am interested).

#8. You had hot coct

smoked camel filters.

I have tried T.V., radt

newspapers, and a P. 1. tofij

you during these past

months.
You know who you are, bi

I don't, but I really want

know you very well.

Write to:

Kurt

P.O. Box 323
La Veta, CO 81055
(Send photo for posltii

verification,) Will make nt

essary arrangements lattt,

-Martya says GO HUSKES

-Matt says NO WAY! Tt

DUCKS are way cooler.

-"Between love and ma;

ness lies obsession'

ramblings of someone wl

lost touch with reality som:

time during 2nd block

-"Youcan'tjustdismewk

you want to dis me."-Fonri:

Miss America
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atC
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Fanatics emerge in 'extreme human behavior'
By ANDREW HAY
Catalyst Staff

IsraeliwriterAmos Ozspoke

at CC this week to mark the

college's annual commemo-

(atlon of the Holocaust and

Its
victims.

In a presentation on Mon-

jay evening and a discussion

(lie
following momlng. Oz

closely related the experience

ofJews during the Holocaust

tomodem Israel and Israelis.

During the 1984-85 aca-

demic year. Oz was in resi-

dence at CC teaching courses

In creative writing, the con-

temporary European novel

and on Israelis and Palestin-

ians, Since 1967hehasbeen

active m groups struggling

for peace between Arabs and

Jews.

In Hebrew the word for

fiolocaust Is "shoah". mean-
ing calamity.

Oz calledthe extermination

of Jews neither a calamity

nor a disaster. "The extermi-

nation ofsixmillionJews and
others was a crime. This is

the most important message
1 can give to people
aranvhi.re,''sald Oz.

scribes himself as a

peacenik but not a pacifist.

He fought in both the 1967
Six Day War and 1973 Yom
Kippur conflict. "Had I been
called to fight in Lebanon I

would have refused. I would
have gone to prison rather

than fight." said Oz. Oz did
not consider the 1982 inva-

sion ofLebanon. "Israel's little

Vietnam", as'anaction worth
dying for."

"It is necessary to be able to

defend yourself," said Oz. "I

will flght to defend myself, or

my famUy. 1 will flght if my
country and people are faced

with armlhUation. I wUl not

flght for any other reason."

stated Oz.

Holocaust week was orga-

nized by members of the

Holocaust memorial com-
mittee and Chavertm, CC's
group representing Jewish
students. Bruce Corriell, CC's
chaplain, and a member of

the committee, explained the

motivation behind the pre-

sentation.

"The Jewish Holocaust
should be remembered be-

cause it Is a unique demon-
stration of what mankind is

capable of.TheJews. Gypsies,
disabled and retarded posed

'The extermination of6 million Jews was a crime.'
Israeli novelist Amos Oz spoke at CC last Tuesday
•Juring Holocaust week. Photo by Sarah Bly

Hello?! Hello?!

Photo by Karl Becker

The CC Community is in the midst of its annualfund raising drive, DIALogue,
Competitionfor prizes has beenfierce. Please see story on page 3.

no threat to Nazi Germany.
The Holocaust shows the

ability ofman to create threats

and use them to Justify ac-

tions," said Corriell.

Oz sees the fanaticism that

drove Nazi Germans to com-
mit acts of genocide as an
"extreme and dreadful ex-

ample of human behavior."

"We should examine it as

such. An extreme, dreadful

buthuman act," said Corriell.

Oz described such fanati-

cism. "When human beings

cease to be recognized as

human beings fanatics

emerge. When an individual

becomes a religion, a move-
ment, a nationality and
ceases to be a human being

fanatics can exist."

Oz related the experience

of Jews having been victims

to the way he felt Israelis and
Jews should treat others.

"The world expects Israel to

take the moral high ground,"

said Oz. "We have been vic-

tims and as such we are ex-

pected not to be the vlctlm-

Izers. In fact Israelis are

human beings and and ca-

pable of everything that

comes of human nature."

Oz was asked what consti-

tuted antl-semltism. "To ex-

pect either less of Jews or

more of Jews is to be antl-

semltlc." he replied.

Oz felt he wasbelng realistic

about the Inequalities Israel

dealt to Palestinians. He
stated both Palestinian and
Israeli claims to the area were

equally valid.

What is needed in Oz's

opinion Is a "fair divorce" be-

tweenboth sides. Thatmeans
dividing the land and build-

ing a "wall" between the two

groups. "In time that wall

might be dismantled." said

Oz.

He believed that neither side

were quite ready for co-

habitation. Oz suggested that

those Israelis presently living

in settlements on the West
Bank could be given a choice.

"Settlers could eithermove to

Israel or stay in the area. If

these people chose to remain

in a future Palestinian state.

Israel could afford to lose

them." said Oz.

Members ofChaverlm were

pleased in the way Oz had
addressed the Issue. Melanle

Berwin believed he had shown
how the Holocaust still af-

fected the way in which
Jewish people thought.

"It is difl'lcult to talk about

the holocaust without talking

about Israel. We must never

forget what happened In Nazi

Germany. If the world does

not forget then never again
will such an event take place

,"

said Berwin.

Marieka Brown a member
of Haverlm recognized how
Jews had been persecuted

not for what they did but who
they were. "Amos Oz con-

nected Jewish experience to

a relevant situation today in

Israel." said Brown.

Oz believes that Israel has

to end the Occupation. "Ifwe
do not lend the Occupation]

we threaten the Ideals we
established our country on."

Oz acknowledged that the

pain of Occupation was most
ielt by Palestinians. He also

believes the Occupation is

hurting Israel. "It threatens

to undermine our democratic

principles." said Oz. Oz has

said that the consequences

ofcontinuing the Occupation

may be greater for Israel than

giving away the Territories.

Images of persecution, and
even of the Holocaust appear

In Palestinian literature. Ar-

abs are aware of the signifl-

cance of the Holocaust to the

Israeli psyche. The exodus of

hundreds of thousands of

Jews from Europe as a result

of the Holocaust was one of

the factors that created the

Continued on page 2
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Fewer STD cases this year at Boettcher
By MICHAEL HUXIARD

Catalyst Staff

According to Boettcher

Nurse Nancy Wllsted. the

number of sexually transmit-

ted disease cases reported to

Boettcher has been extremely

low this year.

Wllsted attributes this to re-

sponsible sexual behavior.

"Studentsanstaking thethreat

more seriously." says Wllsted,

"they are becoming more pro-

active in their habits."

Wllsted also feels that the

male partner in heterosexual

relationships is taking more
responsibility, and there is

"more respect" between part-

ners.

One male student said. "IVe

had sex without a condom

—

back in high school. But 1

would neverdo that again, not

now. It Just doesn't seem re-

sponsible. Andwith those free
condoms at Boettcher. It's so

easy." Nurse Wllsted is Im-

pressed thatsomanystudents

are using condoms as a pre-

ventive device. "1 frequently

see students picking up free

condoms which is good."

Condoms are not new. in

fact, condoms have been

around for centuries.

Condoms offer effective pro-

tection against STD's. espe-

cially the potentially AIDS
causing HIV virus and gonor-

rhea, which are spread

through semen.

Condoms can not. however

prevent diseases like herpes

simplex, which are spread

through direct contact with

infected skin, if the Infected

area can not be covered with

the condom. Short of absti-

nence, or a mutually monoga-

mous relationship with a non-

infected partner, condoms are

the best form of protection.

Because condoms are not

totally effective, students

should take other precau-

tionsandwatchforsymptoms.

The greater the numbers of

sexual partnersstudentshave.

the greater the risk.

Symptomsmayinclude; dis-

charge from the penis or va-

gina, painful urination, sores

or blisters, skin rash, sore

throat, swollen glands, fever.

Amos Oz: view

from Israel
Continued from pg. one

modern State of Israel.

Some Arabs ask why Arab
peoples should suffer for a

crime they were in no way
involved with.

When asked what the re-

action would have been had
a Palestinian writer visited

CC. Corriell believed there

would have been "less re-

sponse" than that given to

Amos Oz.

"Oz gave an Israeli per-

spective on the Holocaust.

In terms of relating the Ho-
locaust to the present situ-

ation in the Middle East he
has loyalties to one side of

the issue. If Oz did not

have these loyalties he
would not be a significant

and important voice inside

Israel. Oz is a moderate Is-

raeli speaklngfor Israel. He
declared no love for the Pal-

estinians nor did he expect

any such feeling should be
reciprocated." said
Corriell.

Oz hoped that there would
one day be a type of "com-
mon market" in the area.

"The best I can hope for

would be a relationship like

that between the US and
Canada. That is some way
off. though." Said Oz.

"Every married couple
knows that it is easier to

live in 'peace' than co-in-

habit the same territory."

Oz noted. "Make peace not

love." was his message to

Jews and Arabs alike.
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15% discount to all CC students

Highlights - $40«' Expires 11/30

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING
$40"

118 N Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552
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This is one of the ways Boettcher tells CC about STDs. Pl^^to by Jennifer SchneiJ,

Becausenot all infectedpeople

have symptoms, infected stu-

dents should let their part-

ners know that there is a risk

of infection.

Students who suspect that

they are infected should seek

diagnosis immediately. Free

literature about STD's is avail-

able at Boettcher.

Nurse Wllsted stresses

students deserve credit for li

ing precautions and being

sponsible, but there is sll

risk.

Reach Oat and
Touch Some fllum!!

DIfiLogue 1991
15th Annual Phonathon

for
The Colorado College Annual Fund

Novembers - 14
5-10 pm

WES Room, Worner Center

Win QrQQt Grand PrizQs!
$50 gift certificate, courtesy of

Tlie Ciiinool< Bool<shop
2 Dinners for 4, courtesy of

Thie Antlers Hotel
$100 Cash, courtesy of
the Development Office

Win Qreat Nightly Prizes!
lift tickets, home-cookea diqners, restaurant

discounts, gift certificates, baked goods, artwork,
CD's, concert tickets, symphony tickets, haircuts,
movie rentals, ski equipment, cash, clothing ... and

much, much more!

And ... Everyone gets free food
and a free long distance phone

call every night!

Sign Up in Worner Center from Nov. 1-8
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DiALogue: have YOU done your part yet?
By RANDY GROW
Catalyst Staff

on Tuesday. November 5,

()ie
student Development

Committee kicked off Its fif-

teenth-annual DiALogue

fond raiser with over 20 vol-

unteer callers in the WES
Room of the Womer Center.

DiALogue will continue

through next Thursday.

AS part of the DiALogue

phon-a-thon students, fac-

ulty, and administrators vol-

unteer their time to call CC
alumni and ask for dona-

tions. Sponsored bytheStu-

Jent Development Commit-

ee, DiALogue raises money

Brthe school'sAnnual Fund.

Sfflce tuition and fees paid

Ijy students provide only72%
of the funds needed to run

Colorado College every year,

the rest of the funds must

come from other sources

such as interest on the

College's endowment and the
Annual Fund. The Annual

Fund provides about 5% of

the operating budget each

year in unrestricted money,

mis means the school may
use the donated funds wher-

Ever they may be needed,

generally for library books,

Beld tnps, financial aid. vis-

iting professors and a num-
ber of other things. The
mooth operation of the col-

lege depends on the Annual

Fund, as this year the Fund
must take in $1.6 million

dollars to meet its part in the
College budget. The school

does not invest these funds,

as it does many other dona-
tions, but it uses them Im-
mediately.

The Student Development
Committee consists of2 1 stu-

dent members. Working in

close conjunction with the

College Development Office,

the SDC plans different as-

pects of DiALogue. They've

worked since September get-

ting local businesses to do-

nate prizes, recruiting vol-

unteer callers, and doing
othergeneral planning. Stu-

dents generally become in-

volved in the Committee by
taking part In DiALogue.
Last year, the DiALogue

phonathon raised over
$120,000. Organizers de-

cided to modestly raise that

total by $5,000 forthisyear's
goal. The remainder of the

$ 1 .6 mUllon theAnnual Fund
must earn will come from
larger alumni donations,
business donations, and do-

nations from community or-

ganizations which fundralse

for the College.

People often measure a

college's success and the love

alumni have for it by looking

at the percentage of alumni
who donate every year. For-

merly, only 32% of CC

alumni gave each year.

In response to this low
showing, the National
Alumni Council set up the

Alumni Participation Chal-
lenge, a three year effort to

boost alumni donation to

65% by June 30. 1993. IfCC
were able to reach this goal.

Colorado College would be In

the top ten in this respect

among small colleges with
similar profiles.

As of June 30. 1991. ef-

forts had raised the percent-

age to 44%. The organizers

of this year's DiALogue hope
to get 55% of alumni to give,

requiring 2,000 new donors.

To keep percentages high,

student callers encourage
token gifts as small as five

dollars from alumni, approxi-

mately the price of the mail-

ings these alumni receive.

Student volunteers receive

free food during the calling

shUl. and they may win over

350 prizes such as t-shlrts.

sweatshirts, and plates of

baked goods. The faculty

and community donated
many of these prizes.

Group prizes also may be
awarded to groups of ten or

more which sign up to do
calling. Drawings will be held

nightly for prizes such as

roller skating, bowling, pizza,

and miniature golf.

A student who has worked

at least two shifts gets an
entry tn the grand prize draw-
ing, to be held Friday. No-
vember 15. at noon in the

Perkins Lounge of theWomer
Center. Foreach shiftworked
more than two. the student
gets another grand prize en-

try.

The grand prizes to be
awarded include airline tick-

ets, furniture, two TVs. a
$200 backpack, $100 cash,

and several valuable gift cer-

tlflcates from area busi-
nesses.

During the first two nights

ofDiALogue. alumni pledged
donations of $24,000 and
$27,000 respectively.

DiALogue shifts run from
4:45-10 p.m. Sunday and
Tuesday through Thursday
next weekin the W.E.S. Room
of Womer Center. New vol-

unteers may sign up to work
at a table in Womer during
lunch and dlrmer every day.

Choir 'sings head off
By SETH FISHER

News Editor

On October 31, the CC
Chamber Choir sang for the

first meeting of the US
Olympic Congress (USOC)
during the opening ceremo-
nies.

Don Jenkins, the direc-

tor of the CC Choir and
Chamber Choir as well as
professor of music for 32
years, directed the choir.

Among those attending

were Ted Turner, Jane
Fonda. Greg Louganls,
Peggy Flemming and three

other gold medal Olympic
athletes as well as many
Olympic hopefuls training

at the facUitieshere in Colo-

rado springs.

Bill Hybl, Interim Execu-
tive Director of the USOC.
a CC graduate and Vice

Chair of the CC board of

directors, spoke to the ath-

letes on "Ethics in Ama-
teur Sports."

"It was great." said
Jenkins, "the choir sang
their heads off."

"It was really neat to see

the Olympic hopeful ath-

letes-in-tralnlng." Said
Saxon Gilbert, a member
of the Camber Choir.

This is the first Olympic
Congress organized in the

US. The USOC's head-
quarters is in Colorado
Springs.

Palestinian speaks about Mid-East peace
By JEFFERSON FRANTZ

Catalyst Staff

Can there be Peace in the

Middle East" was the topic of

lie lecture given Wednesday
November6by Dr. ZahlKamal
iGaylordHall.

Dr. Kamal, a Palestinian.

>'as bom and raised in the
fct Bank but moved away
mm there during his teenage
fears. He spent some time in
urope. and then he moved to
he United States a little more
hanthlrtyyears ago.Although

he is a Palestinian he intro-

duceshimselfby saying. " 1 am
proud to present myself to-

night as Just a human."
Dr. Kama] was cautiously

hopeful but had many con-

cerns and doubts that he felt

could act negatively on the

Peace Talks.

The first part of Dr. Kamal's

lecture was devoted to his

doubts and concerns about

the current peace talks.

Dr. Kamal's concerns In-

cluded the violence that con-

tinued during the peace talks.
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While the talks were going on

a group of Israeli soldiers oc-

cupying the West Bank were

attacked by Palestine extrem-

ists and then the Israelis

retaliated.Dr. Kamal feels

thatunless peoplecan control

their emotions these endless

retaliations will doom the at-

tempt for peace in the Region.

However, Dr Kamal's big-

gest concern is that the peace

talks will drag out and accom-
plish nothing. He feels that

unless there are tangible re-

sults soon the violence and
hatred will take over and de-

stroy the chances for peace.

Hesald to watch for noticeable

changesand "unless we have

that there can be no hope."

The next part of thelecture

IncludedDr.Kamal's thoughts

on what could be done to help

the peace talks.

He said that President

Bushaaand Secretary Baker

must set deadlines and that

Bush should twist some arms
to steer the talks toward a

lasting peace. Dr. Kamal feels

that there is no chance for

lasting peace unless an out-

side force does something to

coerce the participants of the

peace conference to accept

peace. However rather than

continuing as a true outside

force he feels "President Bush
should go beyond such rolls

and be a partner."

Dr. Kamal also mentioned

that he thought It ridiculous

forBush to try to support peace

whenThe United States Is sell-

ing large amounts ofweapons
to Middle Eastern countries.

He also felt that Bush's effort

to wipe out Iraq's nuclear po-

tential could hurt his credibil-

ity because he has done noth-

ing to regulate Israel's stock-

pile of nuclear weapons. Dr.

Kamal felt also that there

should be no more sales of

arms to Middle East coun-

trtes.
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New, improved language lab completed
By GREG "SHAPPY"
MACLAUGHLIN
Catalyst Staff

The old Humanities De-

partment "language lab" is

no longer located in

Armstrong 303.

Funded by a $250,000

grant from the William M.

Keck Foundation, some im-

provements by the College,

and hard work on the port

ofMami and her colleagues,

the Keck Multimedia Labo-

ratory for the Humanities

has been relocated to the

southwest corner of

Armstrong Hall's 3rd floor.

A new learning program

installed by the

departmant. called Com-
pact Disc - Read Only
Memory (CD-ROM), em-
ploys the concept of inte-

grating a compact disc into

a computer program.

A disc allows high-quality

sound and graphics, pro-

viding the user with a more
stimulating learning expe-

rience. Also, the program

can skip to anywhere on

the disc in seconds.

Department of Humani-
ties Instructional Media
Director Mami Armstrong
stresses the primary
strength of the system as

the student's individual

control over their learning

process. They can interact

directly with the program

to control what material

they encounter and can do

so quickly. This allows

them to work at an, indi-

vidual pace.

The laboratory possesses

many different types ofpro-

grams. There is an ex-

tremely diverse range of

software including eight

foreign languages, history,

ethics, art. biology, and
physics.

The Keck Lab hours are:

Mon-Thurs; 8:30-12:00,

1:00-5:00. 6:00-9:00

Fri-Sun: 1:00-5:00,6:00-

9:00
The center is especially

designed for students com-

Michael Parent! to speak
By MEGHAN ISIULLAN

News Editor

Next week's Thursday at

eleven will feature Michael

Parentl, a major voice among
political progressives.

Parent! received his Ph.D.

in political science from Yale

University in 1962. He has

taught at a number of col-

leges and universities, most

recently he held guest pro-

fessorships of political sci-

ence at Howard University

for 1987-88. a guest profes-

sor at the University of Can-

terbury, New Zealand, spring

1989. and Distinguished

Residence Professor at Cali-

fornia State Universlty-

Northridge. spring 1990.

His books includeThe Anti-
Communist Impulse (Ran-

dom House): Trends and
Tragedies of American For-

eign Policy (Little. Brown, a

bookof editedreadlngs); Eth-
nic and Political Attitudes

(Amo Press); Power and tSie

Powerless (St. Martin's

Press); Democracy For the

Few (St. Martin's Press; In its

fifth edition); Inventing Real-

ity: The Politics of the Mass
Media (St. Martin's Press);

The Sword and the Dollar:

Imperialism. Revolution, and

the Arms Race (St. Martin's

Press); Make-Belleve Media:

The Politics ofEntertainment

(St. Martin's Press).

His articles have appeared

in the Nation, the Progres-

sive. Political Affairs. Ameri-

can Political Science Review.

Journal of Politics, Politics

and Society, Witness, Na-

tional Catholic Reporter,

Harvard international Re-

view, Economic Notes, New
York Times, Los Angeles

Times, Science and Nature.

Massachusetts Review. In

These Times, and hi numer-
ous other publications.

He has received research

grants from the Social Sci-

ence Research Council, the

Ford Foundation, the Soci-

ety for the Scientific Study of

Religion, and various uni-

versities.

He served on the advisory

boards of Politics and Soci-

ety, and New Political Sci-

ence. He has appeared on

radio and television talk

shows to discuss current is-

sues or ideas from his pub-

lished works. Dr. Parenti's

lectures have been played on
numerous radio stations to

enthusiastic audiences.

He has lectured widely on

college campuses and before

religious, labor, community,

and public-interest groups

around the country.

Among the many topics he

has spoken on are: (1) De-

mocracy and Economic
Power; (2) Imperialism, the

Arms Race and US Interven-

tionism; (3) Inventing Real-

ity: Political Bias in the US
news Media: (4) Democracy.
Revolution and Popular
Struggle, and related sub-

jects.

130 East Kiowa
633-0590

Downtown

Pinhall
Darts,

Kiowa & Nevada Pool
Live Entertainment!

Senior Happy Hour Every Wednesday!!

Thursday is College Night!
With CCID a Menu Item and Happy Hour

Drink Prices All Night!

- At The Underground Pub -

Total Sports Coverage Via Two Satellite

Dishes

mg to do out-of-class

The Keck Lab will be

cated to the College NoveiJ

ber 9 in conjunction wij

President'sWeekend Fom,

at 9:00 a.m. in Armstron,

Following the dedication

members of the multiinedj

staff will be giving a demon
stration of the programs

d

the laboratory.

CC students are enconj,

aged to check out the

sometime to leam about
Hi

new resource we have ^
hand.

Corrections to November 3 Catalyst issue

•The soup-sup held this week was sponsored by thil

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority Alumnae, not by currenl

members as the article suggested.

•The maximum sentence possible for students arrestei

for their protests at sandbench is six months, not six yean

• Those CC students arrested at Sandbench were not in

any way connected with the Ancient Forest Rescue emi

ronmental coalition.
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Winter fun to be found in various forms
By MICHELLE BERRY

Catalyst Staff

The sun seems farther

away, the wind seems stron-

ger, the clouds seem darker.

It Is winter. Sweaters, stock-

ing caps and mittens have

replaced the bathing suits,

shorts, and sandals. The
World Series has ended and

the football season is in full

swing. The temperatures

have dropped into the teens,

and snow flakes have begun

to flurry. It is definitely win-

ter. So now what? What sort

of fun can be had in a Colo-

rado winter?

Winter in Colorado is a vir-

tual wonderland. There are

countless things to do and
unlimited fun to have. The
first and probably the most
famous of all winter fun is

skltng. The Colorado Rockies

offer two types of this ex-

hilarating sport, downhill

and cross country. Downhill

skiing is, although far more
expensive, the most popular

of the two. Cross country is

more for the outdoor adven-

turer, who likes to brave the

wilderness and leave civili-

zation behind. One can al-

ways find Colorado College

students packing up for a

weekend at Vail. Copper
Mountain or Aspen. And if

the weather Is too nasty they

go anyway, even if just to

hang out in the lodge or the

condo.

For those people not quite

brave enough to conquer the

slopes, there is the old

standby.. .sledding. SomeCC
students head to the big hills

for their sledding enjoyment,

while others find the slope

near the football field chal-

lenging enough. They simply

find some old cardboard
boxes, cut them up and haul

'em out to the hUl. The only

drawback, according to one

sledding expert, is the "soggy

syndrome". What is the gen-

eral advice for any future

cardboard sled users? Be
sure to take a backup box!

Both skiing and sledding

are great winter fun, but for

a lot of CC students simply

playing in thesnow is enough
amusement. This "snow
play" includes snowball
fights, "angel making", and
ofcourse the construction of

the ever popular snowmen.
Snowball fights and

snowmen making are fairly

self-explanatory. But for

anyone who may not know
what "angel making" is, it Is

the act of laying down in the

snow (the snow has to be

fresh and undisturbed) and
moving one's arms up and
down, and one's legs in and
out. This action makes an
angel in the snow and is a

great winter fun favorite.

All ofthe things mentioned
thus far are all outdoor ac-

tivities, and let's face it. it's

cold out there!! So for those

ofyou who are more Inclined

to Indoor winter fun, there's

plenty of that too. Baking
and cooking ofany kind come
to mind as a perfect kind of

Indoor Hflnter fun, especially

with all the holiday seasons.

Playing cards or any other

kind of game is a warm en-

joyable way to pass the wln-

termonths. Everyone always

desperately needs some-
thing, so shopping is an ob-

vious activitymade expressly

for the cold of winter. Sport

spectating is another excit-

ingway to occupy one's self If

the weather is too frightful.

The CC hockey, basketball,

and swimming teams all have

frida
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Catnip Frederick stares up at thefalling snow.

numerous home games
which are both entertaining

and indoors. If all the CC
teams are out oftown, there's

always the movies or the

television to keep you en-

thralled. And if none of the

things mentioned appeal to

you, you can simply gral

cozy blanket, and a cup

hot cocoa, curlup on a cok

and sit quietly, watchiii|it

flames flicker to the firepli;

Whatever you decide (oi

this winter, remembertosi

warm, and have fun

S.T.O.P. program educates CC students on

outdoor winter hazards of coiorfui Coiorado
By MARLA J. STELK

Catalyst Staff

WHOOPIE!!!! Dude, it's

dumpin' outside, get the

skies!!—Yes. winter has fi-

nally opened her perfbr-

mance with a brilliant

overture.

Many of us fun-lovln' CC-
ites are psyched to hit the

slopes, or do some winter

camping, snow shoeing, ice-

cllmblng. or whatever fits

the mood. Although the

snow is a great adventure,

it can also be a great dan-
ger.

Almost 70% of CC's stu-

dent body are from out of

state, which means that

most of us are not familiar

with winter driving hazards
specific to Colorado, how to

prevent accidents, how to

be prepared, or how to

survive if stranded in the

mountains.
This naivete has been

brought to life for me more
than once since I transfered

to Colorado College in

January, 1991.

My first block break was
after Block 5 of that year.

and some new friends of

mine and I set out to expe-

rience Zion National Park
in Utah. When we left the

Springs, it was warm
enough for us all to be
wearing shorts, t-shirts,

and sandals, but In the

heart of Utah, we got

slammed by a huge winter

storm.

At about 5 a.m. we hit

black ice and both cars flew

off the road. Luckily, no
one was hurt, and the only

help we needed was a tow
truck to pull my car out of a

ditch.

Why didn't we stop ear-

lier? Why didn't we stop

when we saw cars turned

on their roofs? Basically. 1

think that we were Just

convinced that Zion was
going to be a balmy oasis

because it was our block

break and we only had so

many days to enjoy it. We
were very lucky—stupid

—

but lucky.

The next accident 1 was in

was not so fortunate. Again,

when we left the Springs,

the weather was not bad.

Once we began to drive up
Rabbit Ears Pass, however,

it started to snow very hard,

and before we knew It, we
were In the midst of another
winter storm.

About eight miles outside

of Steamboat Springs, we
hit black ice and went off

the side of a cliff. Two ofmy
friends and myself survived
the accident, but our good
friend and fellow student,

Dan O'Conner did not. It

was this experience which
finally made me understand
the fragility of human life.

and made me think about

what could be done to in-

form people, and to prevent

more accidents and more
deaths.

Some of you may have

seen a table at Worner Cen-

ter, about amonth ago, with

students who were com-
pleting a class group proj ect

which they named S.T.O.P.

(Safe Travelers Observe
Precautions). They got

about 500 signatures, from
students and faculty, on a

petition which requested
that the CC Administration
take responsibility for edu-

cating the student body
about the hazards of living

in "Colorful Colorado."

They recognized this as a

responsibility of the Ad-
ministration, especially
considering that CC uses
Colorado's wild natural en-

vironment to attract pro-

spective students (but

ironically also wants the

Eastern green grass homely
feel as well) and stated In

the 91-92 Vlewbook, "The
Colorado mountains are an
Integral part ofthe College's

academic and leisure

programs...an almost end-

less source of amuse-
ments."
To unfold the story a bit

further, the parents of Dan
O'Conner came to CC in

September to speakwith the

Administration about what

it could do to prevent simi-

lar tragedies from happen-
ing again. They saw the

S.T.O.P. table in Worner
Center and suggested to the

administration that they
make the program into a

reality at Colorado College,

and to accept the respon-

sibility for protecting their

students who are new to

Colorado's natural envi-

ronment.
The Administration has

been very supportive of the

O'Conner's suggestions,
and are presently working
with Campus Safety to de-

velop a mountain safety

program.
The Dean of Students,

Mike Edmonds, has met
with the students who
originated the S.T.O.P.
ideas, to create a brochure
for students with informa-
tion on: emergency kits;

winter driving techniques;
snow tires and studs; dan-
ger spots in Colorado; tips

on what to do If stranded or

stuck; hypothermia; acute
mountain sickness; light-

ing; and other survival
techniques for those of us
who enjoy getting lost in

the woods. The process is

slow, of course, but the
program and brochure will

evolve.

Did you know that snow-
studded tires can Increase

traction by 218% over
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Fpyironmental Column

Sreen Corps provides college graduates with

lard-core training on environmental issues
By GREEN CORPS

One of the major factors

nltlng growth of the envl-

iniuentaimovement Is a lack

qualified staff. Recruiting

id training recent college

aduates who are enthusi-

itlc about working to solve

e nation's environmental

Bblems will help to change

IS in the future. Unfortu-

itely. two major barriers

jst. First, many college

aduates have no practical

nerience and have dtfUcuIty

idlngenvironmental groups

atwUl hire them. Secondly,

ere Is a general lack of

ilBcnowledge about dtfferent

invlronmental organizations.

theirphilosophles and issues

expertise, making it difficult

for students to Identify the

best organizations with which

to seek jobs. Green Corps

helps to break down these

barriers.

Green Corps. being
launched this year, will serve

field training school for

environmental organizing."

Tlie organization will recruit

aid train college graduates

who are committed to envi-

ronmental issues, but who
have limited organizing ex-

perience.

Green Corps organizers will

lend the year coordinating
series of campaigns. The
ear-long schedule will pro-

vide organizers with the op-
portunity to learn skills in

mobilizing bodies, building

coalitions, and conducting
public education and
fundraisingcampaigns. Each
campaign will be sponsored
by a national or state orga-

nization that can benefit from
the additional field resources.

Training will be provided on
site by a lead organizer and
through ongoing national and
regional trainings with expe-

rienced environmental lead-

ers.

Upon graduation from the

Green Corps program, each
organizer will choose one or-

ganization to work with on a
full-time basis. Green Corps
wfU facilitate the transition

for staff into their new posi-

tions through conferences,

meetings and phone discus-

sions.

During the course of the

year, each organizer will have
the opportunity to gain the

following skills:

1. Mobilizing Citizen Sun-
port . As the degradation of

the earth continues, more and
more people are becoming
aware ofthe problemswe face

and are dedicated to worki ig

for change. As part of their

year-long experience with
Green Corps, staff wUl be
responsible for mobilizing a

large base of citizen support.

This will Include: turning out

citizens to community meet-
ings, getting citizens to ex-

press support through peti-

tion or postcard efforts, orga-

nizing letter writing drtves.

runningphonebanks, getting

out the vote and coordinating
rallies.

2. Working with the Media .

Learning how and when to

use print and electronic me-
dia can be critical to any
campaign. E>^ery organizer

will be responsible for devel-

oping individual media
strategies. ThiswUlgivethem
a chance to sharpen their

writing as well as public
speaking skills. It will also

give them an understanding
of how media exposure can
effect the success of a cam-
paign and the way in which
issues are articulated. Spe-

cifically, they wOl wnte opin-

ion pieces, letters to editors,

conduct interviews and meet
with editorial boards.

3. Lobbying Legislative

Bodies . Overthe years, envi-

ronmentalists have used lo-

cal, state and national legis-

lation to stop pollution. In

this. Industry has been our

strongest opponent— ex-
pending an incredible amount
oftime andmoneyweakening
effective legislation. While
one answer lies in creating a
strong grassrootsbase to lend
credence and strength to our
efforts, another answer is to

fight our opponents in exist-

ing arenas. Working with
Green Corps will give orga-

nizers a chance to learn lob-

bytngskUls. Using persuasive
arguments, understanding
the politics surrounding a
legislative issue and devel-

optag negotiating skills are

Important for all successful

organizers. Watchmg the

process of bill drafting, writ-

ing and passing resolutions

and working with commis-
sions, town councils and
mayors are some of the op-

portunities available.

4. Building Coalitions . The
quote, "togetherwe can make
a difference" has been used
by organizers for years. Green
Corps is another exciting

opportunity to make that

difference. Oneofthebenefits
that Green Corps offers its

staff is the ability to build

coalitions and network with
organizations around the
country. Green Corps orga-

nizers will provide a much
needed link for the environ-

mental movement. Learning
how to develop working com-
mittees, identffy endorsing

groups and individuals, con-

duct presentations and meet

with organizational leader

leaders are just a few of the
skills that Green Corps staff

will gain in their first year.

5. Education . As the envi-

ronmental movement con-
tinues to grow. It becomes
increasingly important to

educate citizens, elected offf-

clals, community leaders and
other others about the host
of problems challenging our
society. Whether it is a

problem facing Individual

communities, or a problem
more national in focus, we
will be stronger in our tight

and clearer In our arguments
Ifwe understand and are able

to articulate the issues. Al-

though education itself wUl
not solve the earth's problem.
It isthe beginning ofa process

of empowerment.
6. Organizational

FundraisiniJ . One of the most
useful skills that organizers

can bring to any campaign is

the ability to fundralse. Each
organizer will have responsi-

bility for developing and
Implementing fundraising
techniques to bolster the
campaigns they work on and

the program as a whole.

For more Information on
Green Corps
contact the

National Office at

3507 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19104

215-382-2522

;CCA works toward superior advising at CC
By JOHN A. CALHOON
COCA PRESIDENT

iome thoughts based upon
mmon complaints and
mplements.

Although the results of the
•CCA faculty advising survey
t not yet in, some comment
sed upon general com-
Ws and complements that
' commonly voiced can be
*'Pful in addressing defi-

ciencies of the current sys-

tem. The academic advising

program can be improved
simply by recognizing these

common difficulties experi-

enced by students and then
taking simple steps from both
ends to remedy them. Several

exhortations applicable to

students and faculty emerge
from analysis of these com-
monly expressed, but easily

repaired problem cases.

There are several steps that

students can take to improve

the quality ofacademic advis-

ing that they receive:

First, students must take

the initiative to workwith their

advisor. Often students are

uncomfortable approaching
faculty members, however. It

oftentakes onlya simplephone
call to establish open, com-
fortable communication.
Simply taking the initiative to

approach an advisor can rap-

idly dispel the myth that an
advisor Is unapproachable, or

that the student Is not inter-

ested.

Second, studentsshould use

their advisor. The easiest way
to end an effective developing

advising relationships is to not

utUize it. When students ex-

press interest and get them-
selves "adopted" they will

benefit to a much greater de-

gree from an advising rela-

tionship. Any person pitted In

the position ofproviding advice

wUl be much more interested

In doing so Iftheir effort seems
to be appreciated.

Third, students should con-

sider taking their advisor to

lunch. The college will pay for

lunch, everyone has to eat,

and lunch can provide a non-

Please see page 9

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 - 3531

Lee's Liquor
Marianne and Dennis are happy
to offer a large selection of beer
specials for the CC community.

Specials on Kegs
CC Discount with CC ID

We promote responsible drinking

'

Open Monday - Saturday

8:30 am till Midnight

502 West Colorado Ave
Phone 520-9907
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ORG promotes outdoor interest, awareness
By SUSAN K GODWIN

AND JULIE M JOHNSON
ORC Secretaries

Unfortunately the Outdoor

Recreation Committee (ORC)

has gotten a bad name on

campus as an elitist and ex-

clusive group. It's not! Every-

one on campus is a member of

ORC and is welcome to come

to our meetings on the first,

second, and third Mondays of

the block at 12:00 noon in the

WESroom, downstairsWomer
Center.

Any CC student can go on

an ORC trip. Professors and

faculty are even invited to go

on some trips. Trips are ad-

vertisedmWomer Center and

sign-ups are at the Leisure

Program Office, upstairs

Womer. Participants for each

trip are chosen by a random

and unbiased lottery. A few

advanced and intermediate

level trips go out, but most are

geared toward beginning level

backpacking, hiking, skiing,

climbing, camping, andbiking.

Also, didyou know that any-

one on campus can lead an

ORC trip? All you need to do

Is propose a trip and convince

someonewhols an officialORC
leadertojolnyou. ORCleaders

have had Advanced First Aid

and CPR. wilderness first aid

experience,map and compass
navigation, an avalanche

awareness course, and train-

ing in group dynamics. They

have put a considerable

amount of time and energy

intobecomingleadersandthey

are not paid to lead trips. For

obvious safety reasons, it is

necessarytohavealeaderwlth

this extensive training on ev-

ery school-sponsored trip.

Perhaps some of the reason

that ORC has gotten a reputa-

tion as an exclusive group has

to do with the Leadership

Training program. About four

or five years ago ORC was
heading fordeep trouble. ORC
trips had become known for

their parties, and leaderswere

not required to go through the

training that they go through

now. Some leaders were not

well-qualified In first aid and

ingood decision-making. Both

students and the administra-

tion realized that there was a

possibility ofcatastrophe with

the existing system and so the

Leadership Training program

was drastically changed. The

number and the extent of re-

quirements for perspective

ORC leaders were raised.

For safety reasons, this

change in the Leadership

Training program was neces-

sary, but unfortunately with

this change came a change in

the attitude toward ORC.

Colorado College attracts

more and more people who
are interested in being active

In the outdoors, so more stu-

dents signed up for the Lead-

ership Training program to

become ORC leaders. In the

last couple of years over 80

people have showed m{(^

In becoming leaders.
qJ

only has the financial capa;

ity and the need for 20 j.

leaders each year. Cott

quently. many people «.

have showed interest in;,

coming ORC leaders havei

been able to go through
f

program.

We strongly urge
ttio

people who are interested

becomingORC leaders and;

CC students to stay active

ORC and to remember
(,

anyone cango on a trip ornj

lead a trip. ORC is not hj

Just for its leaders. The
pt

pose ofORC is to bring the(

community Into the wtldi

ness and to teach respects

appreciation for it.

Student encourages others to face homeless
By WENDY ANDERSON

Catalyst Staff

When the first snow came it

brought excitement. Antici-

pation of ski vacations and

holidays in front of the fire.

You had the freedom to run

out and buy new coats and

warm boots. Maybe you went
right away to Mountain
Chalet and bought fleece

mittens. If you were lucky,

you didn't lave anywhere to

dorm windows, pilesbuildmg

up in the streets. The wind-

chill was so fierce that Ifyou

had to go out. you had to

wrap up your faces to divert

the sting ofsub-zeroweather.

Just aweekbefore the snow
came. I spentmy blockbreak

down in Denver with a group

of CC. students that were

aHillated with Alternative

Block Breaks.We spent three

days learning about the

homeless population in Den-

ver. As winter came to Colo-

rado a week later. 1 realized

that the winter meant more
than ski vacations and holi-

day cheer. For some, winter

means days on the streets,

trying to flind a place to go in

the day to keep the winter

winds from breaking their

spirits, and nights under
bridges, in cardboard boxes

wondering ifthey will be alive

in the morning.

What I found most dis-

turbing in the context of my
trip, and an issue I will try to

address here, is the miscon-

ception and misrepresenta-

tion of the homeless popula-

tion. In route to soup kitch-

ens I found myselfpeering up
at billboards onthe outskirts

of the Inner city, with well

groomed.sharp looking faces
drinking rum with carefree

laughter on theirpainted lips.

All around was this pseudo-

American dream; lamented

faces peering down at the

broken lives ofthose whojust
weren't able to "make some-
thing of themselves." The

frustration I began to feel is

that the trials ofthese people

discarded from an upwardly

mobile society goes unno-

ticed.

One soup kitchen we went

to was on a back street, very

near an abandoned bridge.

The street was dark and fined

with trash and right next to

the actual building where

people were housed, was a

huge waste dump. Waste

Just sat out in the air and

street. Upon getting out of

the car the stench was un-

bearable and in the midst of

this, were men leaning

against walls, sitting on
sidewalks waiting for their

meal of leftovers tossed into a

vat of tomato broth. The
unspoken message was that

these men were trash and
deserved no better than to be

tossed away on some back

street to reek like garbage

and rummage through trash

for food. Why have so few of

us seen a place like this? A
place where people gather to

sleep on beds with no blan-

kets or linen, stacked two

hundred to a room. A place

where we are afraid to look at

each other or Inside each

other because of the marked
scars we might find there.

Why do we hide these places

on back streets and try and
forget that they are there?

Once in a while we will see

a feature in The Denver Post

or on the news about the

homeless. But the problem

is that these broken lives are

more than aweekly spotlight,

they are human beings busy

trying toplace thepiecesback

together. They are victims of

American ideology and as a

result have no voice: no face.

We passed as quickly out of

the Irmer city as we did in.

We ! pent ourevenings in front

BeU jingles, and talk shows
on teenage Idols and Bart

Simpson cartoons. We've

made it to easy to make the

transition from a city block

where people wait In line for

beds, to a living room with a

T,V. , the magic box thattakes
forgranted that everyone can

be happy as long as they have
the newest fine of stereo

equipment and a luxury car.

We've made it to easy to turn

our back on each other and
shirkourresponsibilltyto one

another.

After ourvlsit to Stout Street

CUnlc. a free clinic for the

homeless patients, it became
clear that the problem goes

beyond economicsand merely
finding ajob. Although eco-

nomics plays a key role, we
learned that a large part of

the population is mentally

ill. PeopleJust don't have the

skills to care for themselves.

Some don't understandwhen
they are cold or when they

need to eat. many more are

paranoid schizophrenics and

can't relate to people. Our
lack of education In this area

leaves us blaming the victim.

There is a good chance that

those who are on the streets

and are not mentally ill. will

eventually become so. Be-

cause of the intense feefings

of Isolation as well as the

harsh conditions they must
anymore and become disori-

ented in the struggle. Al-

though shelters exist in

Denver, there are not near

enough to house everyone.

Nights when the air freezes

the breath in our throat,

these people are stuck out-

side. Others who take to

chemical abuse do so to es-

cape the isolation and frus-

tration of not being able to

compete with social norms.

Family dynamics and func-

tionality play a huge part In

Frid

Rox 'N Words
Professional Word Care

•Resumes
•Personals

RoxAnn Hiam
719-531-5335

•Term Papers

•Manuscripts

•Reports

•Data Base

3710 Cragwood Drive
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

shaping the psyches of iht

who end up on the street

family relations are destnict
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Vive in society.
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Catholic community provides support, serves Springs
Sy MICHELLE BEUTZ

Catalyst Staff

Crossroads—that's the

nanie we've chosen for our

fjlholic
Community at CC.

Crossroads are those

points in our dally lives where

(l,c
choices we make can

make all the difference; when
folloiving Jesus sometimes

talies the support of friends

fgclngslmllarstruggles. This

15 tlie purpose of our Catho-

lic
community.

Our group began three

years ago when Father Owen
McHugh began celebrating

mass at Shove Chapel.

Father McHugh has
worlied in campus ministry

for much of his priesthood:

sL\ and a half years at Uni-

versity ofNorthern Colorado,

four years at University of

Colorado. Boulder, and a

short period In Denver.
When he came to CC, there

were only five students at-

tending mass on campus.
Now there are approximately
forty-five to fifty students In

Shove Chapel every Sunday
night.

In addition to celebrating

mass together, thisyearwe've

started meeting before mass
to organize community ser-

vice projects, listen to
speakers, or Just eat, talk

(between mouthfuls). and
laugh a lot.

Our first activity is coming
up this weekend. Five of us
will be attending a retreat for

Wyoming and Colorado
Catholic college students
entitled "Peace and Peanut
Butter: Cooking for Jesus."

It's not a weekend offun with
Julia Child but an opportu-
nity to evaluate our role as

peacemakers.
Towards Thanksgiving,

we'll be helping St. Francis
prepare food baskets for

needy members of that par-

ish.

In December, we'll be con-
tinuing our Christmas tradi-

tion with a midnight mass
on December 14th.

Next on the agenda Is a
BACA getaway for CC stu-

dents over fifth block break.
Father McHugh Is working
with us on this one. ..stay

tuned.

Everyone Interested in

Joining us is welcome. Mass
Is at 9:00 p.m. on Sundays
In Shove.

Our Crossroads meetings
are usually before mass at

8:00 In the Shove classroom.
If you have any questions.

caU Michelle at X7081. We'd
love to see you there!

Photo by Jennifer Schneider

CC's Catholic group is inuolved in community
service in Colorado Springs.

Take initiative, develop relationship with advisors
Continued from page 7

threatening, relaxed atmo-

sphere in which to cany on a

discussion about any topic.

Fou rth , students should feel

free to fire their advisor. It Is

common circumstance that

students and their assigned

ai Ivisor do not share Interests,

fields of study, orwork styles.

Students have the greatest

control over establishing for

themsebes first rate advising

because they have the power
of hand picking their advisor.

This change can be under-
taken with little effort and
should notbetakenpersonally
by either party. Above any
responsibility thatthe student
has for ensuring the quality of

their advising, the responsi-
bility ofassociatingthemselves
with advisors who will work
best for them Is the most Im-
portant. This step can onlybe
taken by the student.

Finally, students should
make time for their advisor.

fealize that faculty members.

particularly at CC. are busy
people and that they are more
likely tomake time for advisees

when time Is made for them.

There are many things that

advisors can do as well to

provide a "quick fix" to the

advising program as it pres-

ently exists at CC. For in-

stance, every faculty member
should take the simple step of

clearlyprovidtng reliable office

hours and then adhering to

those. No complaint is voiced

more often to CCCA than the

frustration overnot being able

to contact a professor, who is

either not in their office at the

promised times, or simply

never Indicates reliable hours

of availability.

Second . faculty advisors are

welladvisedthemselvestoseek

out, at least initially, thetrflrst

year advisees. In many cases

this occurs as a result of first

year orientation groups that

put the advisor and advisee

together from the outset, but

even then, few things would

be as helpful ormeaningful to

an overwhelmed firstyearas a
simple phone call or meeting
with an experienced and un-
derstanding guide. Initial

contact by a professor also

establishes Immediately, the

Importance that is placed by
the college on contact between
faculty and students, and as-

sures new students that the

promise that facultycare about

the students at Colorado Col-

lege is more than Just an ad-

missions office sales pitch.

Third, faculty members
should all set aside time to

work with students In an ad-

vising role at more times ofthe

year thanjust scheduling pe-

riods. Perhaps once a block

students should be extended

the opportunity to meet with

Dear Brian

their advisor during a conve-

nient time. While the student

must recognize the importance

of being flexible with busy
facultymembers, sothefaculty

member must make some ef-

fort to be available to the stu-

dent. Quality advising de-

pends primarilyupon this type
of mutual effort.

At CC the personal Is always

superior to the Impersonal.

Students respond much bet-

ter to personal interest and
personal inquiry than to forms

and generic letters. It can be

hard tomake time forpersonal

meetings, yet, personal contact

with faculty is a primary at-

traction of students to CC,

and will always elicit a more
meaningful response from

students than impersonal
means.

Finally, faculty should look

to the developing CCCA peer

advising program for support.

Students can supplement
faculty advising by providing

Input where faculty members
are not as experienced.

The advising expertence Is

dependent upon give and take

by both parties, and ft is de-

pendent upon personal effort.

Thus, the advising program

will only be as good as those

involved resolve to make it,

and through simple steps such

as those outlined here, many
common frustrations inherent

in the advising system at The
Colorado College can be

eliminated.

'Nice guy' desires image change

Know someone on campus
deserving recogniton?

Been exposed to an
amazing professor, inspiring coach,

or helpful support staff member?
Nominate them for the

"Unsung Hero"
column to appear weekly

in the Catalyst.

Turn nomination (including tiieir name and

explanation of "heroism," as well as your name)

into Worner Box 1845.

•dominations are open to students, faculty, staff,

and all members of the college community.

Brian Kates is ajunior Psy-

chology major, aiming to "im-

prove the human condition".

Dear Brian:

Ever since I can remember
people have referred to me as

awell-raarmeredvery niceguy
with averybright future ahead

of him. "While this may seem

to be quite a positive assess-

ment of a person's character

and a confidence booster as

well. In actuality It has de-

terred me from feeling totally

good about myself.

Now, I do not want to be

considered a "bad boy", al-

though I could probably get

used to it. Rather, I wish to

present an Image that is one

otherthan that of a Bobo doll.

Can you help me In my quest

for changing my stature?

—Eternally Nice Guy

Dear Nice Guy:
It seems tome that you have

fallen into one of life's greatest

traps. You have, for one rea-

son or another, made a con-

scious decision to conform to

society. For many people,

society's standards and Inter-

ests are in accord with the

individual. But I sense that

this is different In your case.

You seem to be acting one

way. the 'nice' way, while In-

trinsically desiring to act quite

another way. For instance,

instead of confronting the Is-

sue at that moment, you seem

like the type ofguywho would

walk away from the person

who told you to go to hell.

Sowhatcanyoudo? Iwould

encourage you to make your

voice known, by taking a stand

on Issues that are Important

to you. Carpe diem. Just do It!

If it Is Important to you, than it

is Important. The next time

someone treats you like cattle

at a slaughter house, get your

head out of the guillotine and

place thefr head In It.

If you follow my advice I

guarantee that you will start

feeling better about your Im-

age and about your life in

general. However, I do not

guarantee that you will be-

come a l3ad boy", nor am I

advocating thdt you become

one.

It is_not necessary to be a

brute in order to be heard.

But Instead of putUng your

foot In your mouth don't be

afraid to put it In somebody

else's. Good luck.

Send letters to Worner Box
154, or to The Catalyst ojpce.
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Senior Spotlight

CC's prima ballerina tip-toed her way through Europe

By ROSEBffiRRY WAHTOLA
Cata^t Staff

Dottle Bames is a senior Eii-

gllsh major, andanattve ofColo-

rado Springs. Her goal before

she graduates Is to play frisbee

golf. She began balletwhenshe
was five years old.

Dottle, how have you con-

thiued dance at CC?
Since 1 got here my freshman

year I have taken adjunct ballet

classes and I have danced in

most of the Dance workshop

performances that they have

each semester.

I started dancing because

when I was five I used to have a

lot ofeneigy—well. 1 guess 1 still

do—but 1 would always try to

dance around the house and in

the kitchen, and I would annoy

my r 30m. So. she decided to

channel that energy and getme
out ofher hair, so she put me in

dance. I tlilnk it Is such a

natural way for me to express

myself that it Just happens. 1

danceany-and everywhere, and

Fve danced all over the world

—

for myself. If I am frustrated I

dance. If I am happy I dance. If

fm upset, basically, I dance and

try to work outmy frustrations.

You said you have danced

all over the world. Where do
you mean?

Last semesterl did a semester

in London with Ithaca College.

During that time I travelled on

the week-ends, and we also got

afallbreakforaweekand a half,

and I went aH over Europe—all

through England, to Irelandand

Scotland, to France. Germany.

Amsterdam. Italy.

Greece...whenever I was walk-

ing around cities or towns, if I

was a lltUe excited and happy. I

wouldjust start dancing.

Ten me a little more about

England.

I love London. It was the

biggest city I have ever been to.

The most exciting! I saw about

twenty dliferent plays. I went to

about eight different major

symphony concerts, and I

studied thearchitecture.Itooka

course called "Minorities in the

UK" Andlmetsomanypeople.

rm curiousaboutyourclass,

"Minorities in the UK." How
did you feel about being a

minority there?

Itwasinteresting. Wefocused

on Black minorldes in the UK,

becausethe professorlwaswith

had studied that, and so hewas

trying to get us to understand

what it was like. Most of the

BlacksinEnglandareJamalcan

or from Africa, and so it was

really interesting to be a Black

American in England because

most people were very curious.

There weren't a lot ofAmerican

Blaclts—who tend to be very

dliferent from a Jamaican. Sol

got a lot of questions about be-

ing Black In the U.S. , what I like

to do and what kind of music I

like to listen to. A lot ofcuriosity

from white English people, or

even Eumpeans in general.

How do you feel about the

minority ratio at CC?
The ratio ofBlack to white on

CC campus definitely could be

higher. IthinkthatmoreBlacks

shouldbe able to takeadvantage

oftheeducationandexperiences

that occuronCC'scampus, and

I wish there were more Blacks.

But at the same time I didn't

come to the Colorado College

necessarilyto experience aBlack

campus and a Black education.

Not that that is a bad thing, it's

justthatbecauselamanative of

Colorado Springs, fve never re-

ally grown up around a lot of

Blacks. It's not that I am un-

comfortablebeinglntheminority

at Colorado College. But Colo-

rado College could use more
Black people, definitely! Defi-

nitely.

What aresome ofthe things

you are involvedwith on cam-
pus?
The most recent thing Is that

I got cast in "Eicecutlon ofJus-

tice." It's kind ofcool! I've never

been m a large theatre produc-

tion at CC. so it is really exciting.

The cast is great, and it is a real

political interesting subject, fm

excited to get started on it. fm
also in this semester's dance

workshop production. It's done

by Sara Joel, and it's a feminist

sort ofcomment. 'We're reading

a poem that we are dancing to.

rm also part of the BSU (Black

Student Union), and student

manager at the bookstore.

You said itwas your firstbig

production at CC. Have you
been in other smaller pro-

ductions?

Yes! The second semester of

myjunioryearwas theflrst time

Ihadeveractedincollege. Iwas

in Comedla del Arte last semes-

ter. I also did one oftheone acts,

called "A Day's 'Work." by
Truman Capote.

And you were the star...

I was the star. Accidentally. I

dont know how...

Do you want to continue

with dance and acting next

year?

I would love to. I don't know.

1 sent off my ORE application

yesterday. Idon'tknowthough.

Gosh. I don't know. Part ofme
wouldlovetogotoNewYorkand

seewhat I find acting and danc-

ing-wise. Iwasalsoconsldering

applyingformyMFA, Mastersof

Fine Arts, and go to grad-school

and working toward that. The

more practical side of me is

thinldngaboutgoinglntohigher

education and getting a degree

in student counseling and then

working in residential life as a

hall director somewhere on a

campus.
Have you been active in

residential life here at CC?
By theUme Iam finished itwiU

have been two and a halfyears

thatlhavebeenanRA. Thathas

beenabigpartofmylife. Ididrrry

first year as an RA as a sopho-

more inLoomis and I absolutely

loved it. Ihadfhebestwingees.

And then this past summer I

wasanRAforthesummerstarts.
Thatwasamazing. 'Wehadalot

of fian and I learned a lot. I got

B
Sarah La-wrence College

Academic Year in

nns
(p semester or year of academic study for juniors
and seniors. Students study in small seminars and
tutorials with French faculty, and in such Parisian
institutions as the Sorbonne, the Ecole du Louvre,
and the Institut d'Etudes Politiques.
For information and an application, contact;

Sarah Lawrence College Academic Year in Paris
Box COP
Bronxvillc, New York 10708

Photo courtesy ofDottie Bames

Senior Dottie Bames, in the spotlight

into being the RA where I pro-

grarrrmed and tried to be on the

wing a lot. It was probably the

mo5 positive experience I have

had being an RA. They are so

willingto do things and theyask

questions. They'll try anything.

Iloveworkingwith theflrstyears

because they kind ofinspireme
todlscoverColoradoCoUegeand

to see what is out there.

So what are your favorite

things about CC?
Most definitely the bleu: kplan.

I've learned to do so much in so

little time. I generally have no

respect for time—I am late for

everything. But I have also

learnedthatyoucandosomuch
inoneday. Ihavesomuchtodo.

and I love being busy. I enjoy

being in all the different clubs

and organizations and things. I

think that is why I belong here.

Therearesomanydifferent sides

tomenow that I have beenhere.

Do you have any regrets

about leaving?

Just that my parents really

thinkthat I am going to get ajob

now. Nooo. But I am going to

miss all the student activiUj

that I wUl have to give up.

Do you have anythln| els

you want to talk about?

I was thinking about this,

love ColoradoCollege,but iftliej

is anything that I have leamtr

here it is not to be as naive i

when I first got here. There an

some things that are problent

here, ff there is something tk

I don't like, then I need to

there andworkforlt, I

to change It and make it betto

Some of my experiences hert

have not been pleasant. It isi

direct statement toward the a^

ministration—I don't think thil

CC is run badly, but as a se*

Ihave learnedabout politics an!

I have been on the short endJ

the stick. Butlhavebenefitled

too. fve got that balanced [H

spectrve ofthe good and bade

CC. That has helped me as;

person to realize that things aj

not always great. You have l(

struggle and be happyand hat

a good time. They go hand

hand. Tbat'swhatlhaveleaniSi

in rrry four years.

BRING IN THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 20% OFF

• SKI EQUIPMENT
- SKI RENTALS
• ATHLETIC SHOES
- CAMPING GEAR
• TENNIS

HOCKEY

ROLLERBLADES
' BASEBALL
BASKETBALL
•GOLF
• SOCCER

HEADQUARTERS

Gear up for CC. Intramurals at Blicksl

20% offyour purchase.

(excluding sale merchandise)

Downtown: The Citadel Mall:

119 North Tejon 59 1-6435
636-3348

ISOILILIBISIBILiaiDIB KMRIMIL
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Make a Differeiice
The Center for Community Service

Hunger statistics: Gabe Pando. Rob Dougherty, Marmtt Food
.37%ofthelTomelesseat1 meal aday or less ServicsDirectorforthepasttwoyears.hasplayed

.36% go at least 1 day aweek without any food a major role in the program's success because of

. 20 million Americans rely on a Soup Kitchen his community senflcaoriented decisions.

or Ijank at least once a month Two years ago, a plan spearheaded by Chip led to

.a3a<;itysurveydonein1990reporteda22% 200namesbeingcollectedfromstudentswillingto
increase in demand for emergency food aid donate their block break mealsl. Last year, 400

students gave meals which converted to $1200
Concerned CC students and Marriott have spentonfoodandlivingsupliestobenefittheSoup

Isamed up to mate a d/ffisrence by addressing Kitchen and La Puerte Home. Just this lutonday

the issue of hunger and homelessnsss with evening at Bemis and Rastall, 1 ,568 block break
tangible assistance. Student concems bred meals were donated. The average number of

kicas; ideas shared with afood director at IVIarriott meals contribuled per individualwas 6 meals; one
ledtoaviableplanitheplanwasetfectedthrDugh studentgave20meals.Th6mea)swillbeconverted
wlyrteer efforts. Tllus the donating of bkxk toadollaramounttobespentonfoodandneeded
breakmealsandinvestingoftimeledtoaspecial supplies Recipients being considered for 1991
program that is in its 3rd year of feeding the are the Soup Kitchen. La Puente Home, Bijou

hungry. Credit for the initial impetus for the House, SiNier Key, the Red Cross Homeless
program lies with students, Chip Stanley and Shelter, and Big IVIountain Support Group.

LaPuenteHomediredor.LanceChesbck. stopped

by the Center this week and told us how greatly

needed a id appreciated the food purchased from

block break meals was to the homeless and
hungry in Alamosa CC's involvement at La
Puente carries a special meaning for L.ance as he
is an '82 grad.

Food Han/est is a week^ cooperatKre effort over-

seen by Gabe invoMng Greek, non-Greek vol-

unteers, and f^arriott. Presently, leftover food is

pteked upfreim Bemis and Rastall and delivered to

the Soup Kitchen and Bijou twice a week Food
Harvest's hope is to increase the numl»r of days

it collects food.

Rob shared some goals he. Chip, Gabe, and the

CenterforCommunityServicewDuldlketoachieve.

These include developing an on-site clothing and
food bank for non-perishable items and more
extensive use of left-over prepared food for the

hungry. We acknowledge and applaud each and
every one of you who are working together in the

common causeofserving others in need. Please

let us know if you woukJ Irtte to help with any of

these programs or have other ideas by calling

___._^^->- X6846 stopping by the office at 205 Worner.

Reach Out and Touch ... Make ~nappointnwnt with ^
DIALogue!

j
Send this form to Dolores Moon !

in the Annual Fund Office or sign
j

up at lunch or dinner In Womer. |

International Student Identity

Card!!!

Let's Celebrate!

ISlCs will be available at

Colorado College by Block IV. For

study abroad next semester or

international travel during Winter

Break, consider

purctiasing this Important card. The
benefits are numerous!!

Come see us In

eariy December.

Office of International Programs

Womer 233
12:00 pm to 4:00 pm, Mon. - Fri.

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

First there was Rainbow Jam .

Then there was Rainbow Jam 1

. . . Now It's

The Sequel

.

Diversity

Dancing, and more
Dancing

Ethnic Food & Music

Beer!

November 9

9-12 GaylordHall

by ASIA, BSU, Chaverim, GALA, ISO, MEChA, NASA,
& The Office of Minority Student Life

Sponsored by CCCA & The Leisure Program
Any questions at all - call x6338 tor more Info.

Name:
Phone #
Womer Box #

Circle Your Time!

Date: Nov 5 6 7 10 12 13 14
jSome Alum! Time: 4:45 - 7:30 7:15-10:00
j

Li« DIALogue 1991 Place: Worner, WES Room I

Th9 Source

Boettch«r Bulktin
Boettcher Health Center offers students a large number of services including

a wide range of laboratory services. Boettcher offers these lab tests at a
nominal fee. For your Information, the services and the costs are as follows:

Lab TesfAVellness Service
Throat Culture

Mono Test

Urinalysis

Pap Smear
CBC (Complete Blood Count)

Pregnancy Test

Allergy Shots

Well Physicals

Missed Appointment Charge
You may pay at the time of service or put charges on your student account.

The type of test will be kept confidential by using a code. If your parents

receive a bill they will NOT know the test you had.

Boettcher Private M.D
$2.00 $13.00

2.00 18.00

2.00 7.50

7.00 20.00

3.00 13.00

4.00 10.00

2.00 10.50

20.00 35.00-45.00

5.00 40.00

The Music Deptartment
presents ...

A Junior Recital

ErIka Williams, Alto

Margaret Fuller, Soprano
Slialiira Kama), Piano

Friday, November 8

4:00 pm Packard Hall

Concert Band Concert

Robert Mun-ay, Director

Sunday, November 10

7:00 p.m. Packard Hall

CC Faculty Woodwind Quintet

Tuesday, November 1

2

8:00 p.m. Packard Hall

Adult Children of Alcoholics Meetings are Held in the Basement of Shove

Chapel every Monday evening at 7:00 p.m.

/5 brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The
leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,
^he Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

i^^ at x6675 to publish your event. Please re\:ycle at the end ofthe week.

A
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Monday
11

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Womer Wolcott Room 117.

12:00pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Womer Hayes

Room 212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publi-

cations Board ofDirectors,

Womer Howbert Room
216.

2A pm - WALK-INS. For a

resume or cover letter,

quick questions on inter-

views or job searcti, walk-

ins allow time with a coun-

selor for up to 15 minutes.

Come into the Career Cen-

ter.

3:30 pm - Resume Writing

Workshop (Your College

Career on One Page). No
longer part of Senior Semi-

nars, this workshop covers

format, content, style and
layout. Sign up in the

Career Center.

*6:00 pm - CCAP, Werner

Peabody Room 218.

Tuesday
12

12:00 pm - DDAC, Werner

Hershey Room 215.

12:00 pm - Film Series,

Womer Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - ISO, Womer
Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Womer Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - Senior Class

Agents, Womer Peabody

Room 218.

3:30 pm - What You Have,

How To Use It, And Who
Wants It This workshop

begins matching your

skills, interests, values,

and personality character-

istics to potential careers.

Sign up in the Career Cen-

ter.

4:45-7:30 pm - DIALogue,

WES Room.

5:00 pm - Uvesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget,

CCCA Office.

*7:00 pm - "WrmOl/T A
VISION THE PEOPLE
PERISH.' An opening of

the San Luis Valley Mural.

Armstrong Great Hall.

7:15-10 pm
WES Room.

DIALogue,

*7:45 pm - Christian

Science, Womer Quonset
Room 219.

THIS

*8:00 pm - COLORADO
COLLEGE FACULTY
WOODWIND QUINTET
plays the music of Bar-

rows, Hindemith, Scott,

Fine and Beethoven. Free

admission. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music
Department.

Wednesday
13

9-11 am - WALK-INS. For

resume or cover letter,

quick questions on inter-

views or job search, walk-

ins allow time with a coun-

selor for up to 15 minutes.

Come into the Career Cen-

ter.

*12:00 pm - Lecture by

Victoria Levine, Professor

of Music at Colorado Col-

lege, titled 'Southwest

Native American Music:

Change in the 20lh Cen-

tury." Luncheon $8.50 at

the door. Gaylord Room.

Sponsored by Southwest

Studies Hulbert Center.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Womer
Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Womer
Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Room.

4:45-7:30 pm - DIALogue,

WES Room.

6:00 pm - Chilling Out in

the Hot SeaL..Effective Job
Interviewing. This work-

shop will cover what you
should do before, during,

and after a job interview

on and off campus. Sign

up in the Career Center

*7:0Q pm - Slide/Lecture

by Russian Artist, Vladimir

Opara, titled "GLASNOST
IN ART." Packard Hall,

Room 126. Sponsored by
the Art Department.

7:15-10 pm - DIALogue.

WES Room.

7:30 pm - Slide presenta-

tion by Michael Aldridge,

•88, titled "TRAVELS
THROUGH VIETNAM." Stu-

dent Cultural Center.

Sponsored by A.S.I.A.

Thursday,

*11:00 am - THURSDAy.

AT-ELEVEN. Lecture by

Michael Parent!, Author

and Professor of Political

Science titled, "U.S. GLQ.

BAUSM AND THE NBfl

WORLD ORDER: A CRITI-

CAL APPRAISAL' Packard

Hall. Sponsored by Latin

American Studies, Venture

Grants and Romance
Languages.

12-1 pm - LEADERSHOP:

Out of the Gate and

Across the Finish Line:

Motivation and Follow-

Through. Presented by

Greg Wiltwm, Mathias Hall

Director All students are

welcome and should feel

free to bring their lunch.

WES Room.

12:00pm - Arts and Crafts,

Womer Edwards Room

211.

12:00 pm - Great Perform-

ers and Ideas, Womei

Greg Room 212.

1:00 pm - Practice Inter-

views. A chance for you to

practice an interview witli

a professional and tape i

After interview, watch the

tape and get honest feed-

back. Must have a resume.

Sign up in the Careei

Center.

4:45-7:30 pm - DIALogue,

WES Room.

6:30 pm - Traffic Com-

mittee, Werner Howbeit

Room 216.

7:15-10 pm - DIALogue,

WES Room.

"7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, THE LAST TEMPTS
TION OF CHRIST $1 C

film card; $2 general ad-

mission. Olin 1.

*8:00 pm - Circle K

Werner Greg Room 212.
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WEEK

Friday
15

ll am-1 pm - WALK-INS.

^or a resume or cover

letter,
quick questions on

interviews or job searcti,

^alk-ins allow time with a

counselor for up to 15

ininutes. Come into the

Career Center.

'12.00 pm - Chaverim,

Warner Hershey Room
215.

1:30pm - Graduate School

^orksttop. This workshop

mill help you decide if

graduate school is really

necessary to pursue your

career goals. Sign up in

the Career Center.

7:30 pm - Film Series

(owe, THE LAST TEMPTA-
lOW OF CHRIST. $1 or

'm card; $2 general ad-

fission. Olin 1.

.00 pm - "TOE JAM," the

ance Workshop Fall Con-
irt, consists of 10 dance
eces choreographedand
irformed in entirety by
C students. A great varie-

of dance forms will be
presentedincluding, ballet,

modern and jazz. Free ad-
nission. Armstrong Thea-
te.

Saturday
16

*8:00pm - "TOE JAM.' See
Friday, 11/15, 8 pm.

Sunday
17

*3:00 pm - THE COLOR-
ADO COLLEGE TRIO fea-

turing Michael Hartson,

violin, Susan Smith, cello

and Susan Grace, piano.

The trio will be playing

works by Brahms, Beetho-
ven and Shostakovich.

Free admission. Packard
Hall. Sponsored by the

Music Department.

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,
Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE NOVEMBER 15 - DEC-
EMBER 1 -mis WEEK- IS MONDAY, NOVEMBER
18 AT 4:00 PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-
FELL-SWOOP INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER
TO HAVE YOUR EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSH-
ED IN -THIS WEEK.- THESE FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT NELUS REINERTS OFFICE
WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Tt)ree Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Warner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Geiman Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exiie Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Sipanisft Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exiie Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
CC Concert Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide
variety ofmusic-Call Bob Murray for Information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9/22-11/17, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group tor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

pm, Boettcher Basement. Gail X6384.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Oub - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

'This Week" is published, weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desl< and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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Foi more infoimation abon

caieei opportunities, come

to the Caieei Centei, 226

Woinei Centei.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Worner Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

ridsy.

3AI

Totli^

Note: These listings ajo just a few of the

manyreceived by the Career Center. Stop by

and check them out

Internships

U.S. Figure Skading Association

Media/public relations intern needed

immediately for 6 weeks to assist with

planning and media for Winter Games. Must

have strong writing skills. Stipend of $60/nno.

plus 1 meal a day provided. Contact: Jan

Schnrttger at 578^575.

IDS Financiai Sen/ices

Financial planning internship in Colorado

Springs offered to Juniors or Seniors majoring

in Economics, Previous sales experience

preferred- Training and individual instruction

are included in this 15 hour/week paid

internship. Contact Carol Gewiss ASAP:

1755Telstar Dr., Suite 120, Colorado Springs,

CO 80920; 593-1270. (Business/Industry

Internship Notebook)

Scholiirships/

FcUowsbips/Grants

Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management Fellowships

The U.S. Department of Energy is offering

fellowships to students interested in pursuing

fields relating to the management of low, high-

level radioactive wastes, hazardous wastes

and environmental protection and restoration.

Annual stipend of $14,000 plus tuition and

fees. Deadline is Jan, 31, 1992, For

information and materials contact:

Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management Fellowships,

Science/Engineering Education Division, Oak
Ridge Associated Universities, 200 Badger
Ave., P,0- Box 117, Oak Ridge Tenn. 37831-

01 17; (615) 576-9655, Slop by the Career

Center for more details about this fellowship

and many morel (Science\Technology

f^Jotebook)

Full-time Jobs

Coordinate all aspects of productions for

Center Repertory Company of Walnut Creek,

located in the San Francisco Bay area. Salary

starting between $20,000 - $24,000 . Send
applications to: General Manager, Center

Repertory Company, 1601 Civic Dr., Walnut
Creek, CA 94596.

MarketJTHl Assistant

Position involves extensive contact with

subscribers. Required skills: organizational

ability, computer skills in WordPerfect and
Lotus 123, some desktop publishing and
layout helpful. Salary $25,0000 plus benefits.

Send resume and cover letter to: Gary P.

Steuer, Executive Director, National Actors

Theater, 1560 Broadway, Suite 409, New York,

NY 10036.

The Coastal Corporation

Energy holding company has an opening for

an Interna! Auditor in Colorado Springs.

Description includes: quantitative and

qualitative analysis, preparation of working

papers, accounting, planning, organization. A
BA degree required but no experience

necessary. Send resume and cover letter to:

Internal Audit Manager, The Coastal

Corporation. PO Box 1087, CO Springs. CO
80944. (Business/Industry Jobs Notebook)

Research Biologist

Florida Department of Natural Resources

needs researcher to assist in organizing and

preparing data dealing with a reserve.

Must have a graduate degree in physical or

natural science. Experience with database

and report preparation software necessary.

Good communication skills a plus. One year

temporary position. Salary $1 1/hr., 40 hr.A«k.

To apply submit State of Florida Employment

Application to: Rookery Bay National

Estuarine Research Resen/e, 10 Shell Island

Road, Naples, FL 33962; (813) 775-8845.

Part-time/

Seasonal
Volunteer in Great Britain

Winant-Ciayton Volunteers, Inc. - perform

community service from mid June to late

August. Room, full board, and a stipend of

about $15/week provided. Applications are

due by January 31 , 1 992 along with a $1 5 fee

and 2 references . If accepted to the program,

a $100 non-refundable fee is required to hold

the position. Contact: Winant-Ciayton

Volunteers, Inc., 109 E. 50th St., New York,

NY, 10022, {212)751-1616.

(Summer Job DoDortunities Notebook)

Miscellaneous
interested in teaching in an independerfl

school after college? H so, consider working

with Carney, Sandoe & Associates to get your

first job. Since 1977 they have specialized in

matching graduating seniors with non-profit

independent schools seeking new teachers.

Candidates are placed free in all academic

fields. Call CS&A at 1-800-225-7986 or come
to the Career Center. (Employment Services

Book)

WORKSHOPS

Resume Writing, 'Your College

Career on One Page," 3:30-5pm

Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

"What you have, How to use it, and
Who wants it," 3:30-5pm
Interviewing Skills, 'Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job
Interviewing,' 6-7:30pm
Grad School, "The Grad School

Game,' 1:30-3pm

Meeting Employers Up Close and Personal

The Career Center on-campus recruiting program

provides you the opportunity of Interviewing

one-to-one with employers. It is a great way for

you to interview with companies or organizations

that you are interested in working for after

graduation or during summer breaks.

Representatives from government agencies, major

corporations. Independent school placement

agencies, end graduate schools all come to

Colorado College with the hope of finding excellent

candidates for their organizations. For more
Information about on-campus recruiting, come by the

Career Center and pick up a reemiting schedule.

flECBWnWG NOeTESTOSENIORS: Independent Education Sen/lce« {I.E.S.), an agency who
works with placing college graduates into teaching positions In indopondent. private, prep

schools, writi t>e conducting intenriews on December 5tfi and Gth. You must have an
approvsd resume and attend the Self Assessment/Career Exploration and Job Interviewing

workshops before signing up for an inteivlew. Come by the Career Center for more
Intormofion.

Q: I want to meet with a counselor to discuss

my career plans. Do I come during "Walk-ins'

or are there other times?

F.S. Bemis Hall

A: You have a number of options open to you
in terms of getting individual attention for your

career concerns. Our Student Career

Advisors currently counsel first time users of

the Career Center to determine your needs

and get you started. If you wish to meet with

one of our career counselors, you can call

X6893 or drop in and ask to set up an

appointment. We ask that you set your

appointment up at least 24 hours in advance.

Appointments generally run 30 minutes and

you can discuss self assessment, career

exploration, cover letters, resumes, job

interviews, job hunting, and any other career

concerns you may have. "Walk-ins" are

designed for those individuals who have
quick questions or are following up after an

appointment. They generally last 5 to 15

minutes.

Q: My friend took some tests that told her

what career to pursue, and 1 am interested
in

taking them also. How do 1 go about doing

that?

A.F. Slocum Hall

A; Vocational tests are not magical. Theyai,*

used as a tool by career counselors to help

you relate your skills, interests, and personal

characteristics to various occupations. They

don't tell you' what career to pursue, but cti

help you make predictions about which catss

fields might be most satisfying to you.

are interested in testing, make an appointm^:,

with a career counselor. Tests available

include: Strong Campbell Interest Inventory,

Campbell Skills and Interest Survey, andtht

Myers Briggs Type Inventory. Each test coft

$5.00. The Career Center also utilizes a 'Ss!

Assessment Kit" to help you get started wUh

your career planning. Our workshop: 'Why

you have. How to use it, and Who wants if

designed to help you with career decision

making.

Got a question about career planning? Wrb

to:

"Ask Us-

Career Center

226 Worner Campus Center
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The Career Center promotes and adheis

a policy of equal opportunity in all asp«i

employment and education. We do

knowingly list job opportunrii

employers who unlawfully discrimir

Do You Know The Value Of Your Liberal

Arts Education?

Liberal Arts graduates bring very useful skills to the work

world: oral and written communication skills; analytical,

problem-solving skills; the ability to relate effectively to

people; a well-rounded, broad background; flexibility;

adaptability; curiosity; and eagerness to learn. But how
do they measure up in the job market?

The University of Washington surveyed 168 personnel

directors who were members of the Pacific Northwest

Personnel Management Association and 33 college

recruiters to find out how Liberal Arts graduates compare
with business administration graduates. In the survey,

the employers were presented with a list of eight skills

most sought by employers of new graduates and were
asked whether a typical liberal arts graduate or a

business administration graduate is better prepared In

Liberal Arts graduates had a significant edge in the following areas: interacting effective'

with peers, subordinates end superiors; speaking effectively to another Individual; and

using tact, diplomacy, and discretion.

Business graduates were given the edge In the following: managing time, energy and

resources effectively; identifying problems and needs; manipulating Information using

expertise in accounting; evaluating information against appropriate standards; and
processing related work experience and knowledge.

The employers were also asked to provide suggestions on how Liberal Arte graduates

could make themselves more marketable. The employers encourage Liberal arts

students to take courses in writing or business communication; mathematics, statistics c

accounting; computer programming or data processing; and speech or public speakinj

The employers stressed the Importance of hands-on experience through summer Jobs

and internships. According to the employers surveyed, work experience develops th6

following skills and personal qualities:

* teamwork, interpersonal skills, the ability to Integrate with other staff members and

clients

* initiative, self-motivation, responsibility, the ability to follow Instructions
* business sense, organizational skills

The employers also advised students to use the career planning and placement service*

to prepare effective resumes, enhance Interview skills and develop job-search strategic

Goal setting, career planning and prepara^on were also recommended.

Reference: PaUicIa W. Lunneborg, 'A Solution to the Libera! Arts Employment Dilemmfl-'

Journal of Career Planning and Employment Winter, 1986, pp. 24-26.
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5/^LA members ask for recognition as cultural minority in diverse community
Harambee

lollieEdlton

SiLENCE=DEA-IH

TornoiTOWlsRaJnbowJamand

^ivasnotinvdted.

jjilaUonshouldnothaveeven

members of minortly stu-

Ife ourparticipationshould

e been
automatic.

wasn't-

democraticelection"washdd

_.;nimorttygroupstoattempt

HeSne the cultural and ethnic

fly of gays, lesbians, and

5(ua)sonCCcampus. andby

oityrule they "voted" usout

fthei

jay,,,
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Tliey say we cannot be there

because we are not an ethnicity.

WE ARE A CULTURAL MI-

NORHY
We are unbound by ethnidty.

WEARE EVERYW?IERE.
WEARETHERAINBOWCOA-

LmON.
WE El^COMPASS aALL CUL-

TURES,ALLEnHNICmES, ALL
PEOPLE.
By rejecting us they have:

1)acknowledgedourexistence,

2) acknowledged our cultural

validity, and most importantly

3) defined our oppression

How do they define us?

We are THOSE PEOPLE. We
are the people who talk, walk.

»oint of CXieer Pride Week missed

ro the editor:

This letter Is In response

another letterwhich was
published in the Oct. 18th

tdltion of the Catalyst.

just had to say that I

see il as unfortunate that

Ms. Whitney Galbralth did

lot choose to use the gay
Ights week as a chance to

ducate herself about
people who may have dLf-

ferenl views than she does
boul their sexuality.

There is a whole world
tthere full ofpeople who
Ik differently, live dlf-

irently. think differently,

ind have different funda-
nenlal value systems than
lur own. Its about time
hat humanity let go of its

'arious egos and accepted
he fact that each of us
las values which are valid

nd sacred to ourselves.
Just because one
erson's values are differ-

nt. does not mean that

those values are less valid,

or that the individual is a

"social 111" or a "moral vi-

rus."

Some people call me un-
realistic. That is fine with
me.

I have dreams though,
and maybe my greatest one
is that someday, everyone
will accept each other for

who they are or have cho-

sen to be.

Homosexuality does not
hurt other people.

It is not a disease, and it

Is not an evil.

The gay rights movement
on campus simply lends
support to members of our
CC family who are homo-
sexual and who are looked
down upon because of it.

What could possibly be
wrong with trying to be an
educational support
group?

Sincerely,

Maria J. Stelk

hanks, one president to
nother: advising encouraged
the Editor:

ust a note of thanks for
"r article by John
ilhoon on improving the
! advisory process.
|!alhoon's emphasis on
lebrating exceptional ad-

Jig
Is extremely helpful,

w also emphasizes a
I"' I consider important—
""'y that students often
^e to take the initiative to
* out advisors and ad-
e.

recommend students get
j^selves adopted by sev-

'^
advisors not Just one.

^°. be prepared to get a
•advisor ifyour current
'^"r Is Inadequate to
» needs.

''so encourage students
"s^ the take-a-faculty-
;™ber-or-advlsor-to-
* program.

It does not cost either the

student or faculty member
to use this program.
Dean David Flnley's office

and I are working on a

number of parallel efforts

to CCCA to assist, encour-

age and reward faculty ad-

vising of students.

We consider outstanding
teaching and advising top

priorities at the college.

Yet we are aware of the

need for improvements and
we welcome suggestions,

suchasJohnCaIhoon's,for
improving the advising
process. Again, thanks for

publishing his fine story

and the accompanying
survey that CCCA urges
students to fill out.

Sincerely.

Tom Cronin
Acting President

dress...that way.

You hear our music, you eat

ourfood,youreadourbooks,you
watch us dance.

Four groups excluded us for

one or more ofthe following rea-

sons:

1) We have no ethnicity.

If the traditional definition of

ethnic status is being used why
then is Chaverlm included?

2) We have no central or

common food.

Ifa central/commonfoodisan

issue why then is ISO included?

3) Homophobia
Homophobia is dangerous.

Discrimination Is not acceptable

and is contrary to basic human
rights.

IF GAtA IS NOT THERE IT

WILL BE A STRAIGHT FUNC-
TION. IF GAIA IS NOTTHERE
LESBIANS. GAY MEN AND BI-

SEXUALSARE NOT SAFE.
We would like to extend our

thanks to the OfBce of Minority

StudentLife.ChaverimandBlack

Student Union for their support

of GALA'S inclusion in Rainbow
Jam.
We hope that we have misin-

terpreted the intentions of ISO.

ASIA, NASA, and MEChA
We Invitethemtosupport usat

thisdance so that It is inclusive of

all membeis of all cultures and
ethnicities.

So that It is truly a RAINBOW
JAM.

Sincerely.

Randy Amlscary. Jill Miller.

Nicole Plotkln. Rebecca
Kamlnsky. Laura Hungate. and
Cassy Wilson

Editor's note:

Since the submission oj
this letter, the GALA has
been invited to participate

in Rainbow Jam and is also

a sponsor.

Education takes it on the chin; no funding, no chance

J'Ecl editors say "thank y'all tons" for
''ectively anesthetizing Stickperson!

By MIKE SIDDOWAY

I got a call last month from a
199 1 CC grad who is working
In an toner city grammar
school with the 'Teach for

America" program.

His description ofthe school

was given with the same in-

credulous and frustrated voice

that I'm sure I used when re-

porting to my friends about
the high school I taught at in

Chicago In the early 80's.

Crowded classrooms, poor
facilities, violent passages
home, violent homes, despon-
dent overworked hardened
teachers. despondent
underworked hardened kids.

(One of my colleagues in

Chicago would threaten his

students with lectures If they

got too (yes. too) out of hand
while watching the raovle-of-

the-day.)

And these are not glitches in

the land of the free and the

home of the brave.

Two recent books ("Savage

Inequalities" by Jonathan
Kozol. and "There Are No Chil-

dren here" by Alex Kotlowitz)

remtod us that for a stagger-

tag number ofstudents ta the

United States, education is

little more than a twist on the

violence they will livewith from

the day they are bom to the

day they die.

And the domtaant prerequi-

site forentrance Into ourpoor-

est classes is as ever, poverty.

Enter the "Education Presi-

dent."

President Bush would have

us believe that he has a sign

on his desk proclalmtag "The

Book Stops here."

It don't.

When it comes to education.

Mr. Ed Is coaxtog the wrong
end of the horse.

The administration is push-

tag (sorry) a plan that would
have troubled schools look for

financial support from private

sources, and give parents
"education stamps" which
thefr children could use at the

proliferattag institutes of ex-

cellence that choice would
breed.

Well.

An article ta the July 17th

New York Times (page b7) re-

ports that 27 Native American
Colleges have received a "big

corporate gift" of $2 million

from a consortium ofhigh vis-

ibility foundations.

(The federal government ap-

propriated $20.9 million for

all tribal schools last year.)

The article goes on to say
(you have to do a little math)
thatALLphUanthroplc grants

amounted to $7.27 billion last

year.

Now we all need to be a part

ofthe work and givtag that will

transform our schools, but
anyone who has been out ta

the neighborhoods that Kozol

and Kotlowitz write about
knows that we are nowhere
near betag $7 billion from a

solution.

We give nearly 40 times that

annually to the defense de-

partment.

The government moved
swiftly to bail out the S & L
tadustry to the eventual tune

ofover $500 billion.

And President Bush sends
everyone to the $7.27 billion.

What's stopped on the
president's desk isn't a book,

urjess it's been dropped ta

something.

The "choice" policy is even
harder to figure. Here's (he

reasontag.

The classical problem of

markets is the eventual
marked growth of an
underclass.

These underclass types don't

get to attend verygood schools.

So here's what we're gonna
do. We'll make all the schools

strive for excellence because if

they don't, nobody will spend
their "education stamps"
there.

Why will all the schools try

to be so excellent? Because
they're ta a market now. and If

they aren't excellent, they'll

fail.

Ok. Mr. Ed. what was the

classical problem of markets
again?

No Womb For You ' By Taa Dlzon

TOP TEN QUESTIONS
FOR MARC PHILLIPS

10. What made last week's ridiculous "Womb With
a View" a "Special Cold Weather Edition?"

9. Is a "deformed fat person" a reference to a

snowman?

8. Why do you undermine Caucasians by assuming
that they are Insecure around minorities?

7. Do you have a personal problem with deformed
fat people?

6. Was the comment about "Insecure Caucasians"

really referring to an "insecure" Marc Phillips?

5. Are you asserting that outside of cold weather, (a

relative term indeed). Caucasians lose their

"insecureness" around minorities?

4. If the "Caucasians" you referred to were in a

densely populated ethnic mtaorlty community
would they not then be "the minorities?"

3. Have you actually snorted snow, to be qualified

in saying that to do so gives one a "cheap high?"

2. What "cute little furry things" does snow provide

an excuse for killing?

1 . Do you consider any forms of "humor." to be

taappropriate?
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70's nostalgia: Brady Bunch fashion nightmare; even M^RBN not sal ^°

Tb the Editor

TheLivesounds presents:

Brady Bunch Singers

Does this sound like a night-

mare ofsuch horrific proportions

that even Stephen King's twisted

mindcouldntcome up with any-

thing more heart-stopping?

If you would have asked me
that question a fewmonths ago,

I would have said yes.

However today, November of

theyearofourLord 1991, Imust

confess that I fear that a Brady

Bunch reunion atCCmaybe an

an too real possibility.

I have noticed in the past few

months that there has been an

increase of 70's nostalgia. lltUe

poBsthatsayJimmyCaiterlsthe

favorite IMng U.S. President.

However, last week I realized

the mortal ramifications of all

this.

I was flipping through the lat-

est J. Crew catalog and I noticed

something peculiar In the men's

clothing section.

At first I couldn't tell what was

wrong when suddenly a terrify-

ing image of Ed Griniy crossed

my mind.

Yes, J. Crew had reverted to

70'scloUitng!

But this wasnt Just any 70's

clothing.

Itwas the stuffyou would take

from your parents' closet when

you dressed up for "Nerd Day" In

things really: hearing the waft of highschooL

a Bee-Gee's song where there The Cookie the Clown (Bozo's

wasntonebefore,notlclngpeople sidekick)pants,thetiesyoucou]d

talWngalittlemoreaflectlonately wrapanewbominandtheturtle-

about Danny Bonaducd, seeing necksthat accentedthose lovely.

thick sideburns so wel were all

In this issue ofJ. Crew.

Yes, I saw "pretty boys" and

"prettygtrls'wlfh theirprettyhair

and pretty teeth looking like Ed

Griniy's oflspring.

I realized at that instant that

writing to The Calatyst was the

onty hope forour generation and

all future generations.

Rememberinhlghsdioolwhen

we wouldjoke around andmake

fun ofhow geelq' the 70's were?

Wen, we were right!!!

The 70's were a darkmoment

In our counttys histoiy.

Tlie entire nation turned into a

laxative.

WeJust kind of ooeed through

the decade.

Now we are looking upon It

with affection?

What Is wrong toTk^

Ihaveseenlxfl-bottomsaround

campus, big goofy hats on my

fenow students and, dare 1 say

it?... ugfy plaids.

Don'tyou rememberhow stu-

pid that stufflooks?

Now, 1 know that fashion is

shanow. lalsoknowthatlamby

no means the best dresser

arouiod.

But my mission is not to point

out the return of heinous fash-

loa rm simply trying to stop this

70's revival before It goes too far.

Thinkabout it: Ifwe don't stop

now, a whole new generation of

used carbuveiBwffl have to deal

with vinyl seats!

Donnie Osmond has already

made a comeback, do we reanv

want to leave the door open for

Marte to do the same?

Before long, we'U be asking

Cindy Brady to be our com-

mencement speaker. Cindy

Bmdyidlksl
Whatdolsuggestwedotostop

this? Idontknow.

1 dont pretend tobe you,,

siah. lamslmpfythe

doom.

What rm trying to do IstM^Qt
you aware. ^m-^'"^

I want you to realize

70'swere a time that brD^^g^

airofraedlocritytoourlandm
j^j^)

effect can sun be felt throug, jiefij

our government.

Do we want to condone

other mediocre period andj

more dun people to be ourt

eis?

rm hoping that youll ^
rm hoping that we can us

generatlon'suntappedresoi

to come up with something

ten tyani

rm hoping that 1 wonli strued

slanss

ties.

This

LasI

irtoo:

s.'1x

ajc:

jinorl

Wh
others

funny,

severa

oireC

have to wear corduroy agai

Sincerety.

RobertL Card

Contemplative times: focus on enjoying, sharing 'moments'
By MELANIE MERRUT

OivEd Editor

Soyouthoughtyoumightjust

sitthere andreadthe of CatnhjsL

Relaxing, as best you may ar-

range it, between class, work,

lunch, woiWng out. meetings,

and any other endeavors you

may try to squeeze into a typical

Friday afternoon and evening.

I Just want to ask you an to

thinkforamoment about some-

thing someone did for you this

week tliat made you feel good.

A smfle, a compUment, a hug,

a letter (nowwouldnt that be an

amazing thing)...

Maybettwasafewgoldenwonjs

that you keep near and dear to

think ofwhen you need a Ut.

Maybeyourgrandmacallsyou

'Boopei'andlthassecreflymade

you happy an these years, even

thoughyou cringedwhen she let

It fly around your friends In high

school

MaybeyouJustfoundoutabout

aTeanycoolladynaned"Gramma

Gnxwy."

Maybe there is a special some-

onedosetoyouwhoyouVealways

wanted to thank, for nothing In

particular,Justforbeingthere for

you.

Tliese are the 'Tittle things,"

that everyone's ahvEtys tafldng

about

Life snlpplts, these, make you

take amoment inyourbusy day

to thank the powers that be for

yourpresenceintherightplaceat

the perfect moment.
Moments. 'Tittle things," are

priceless.

Too often we take them for

granted.

So think about the moments

A Womb With a View- -by Marc Phillips

Top Ten Ways to Get Alcohol

Past Dorm Security Guards

10. FUl up a fish bowl with vodka, glue a plastic goldfish to the

bottom and, as you waUt in, ask the guard to teU "Pokey"

goodnight

9. FUl condoms (non-lubricated)

with beer and swaffow them
outside.

8. Pour whiskey all over yourself

and have your friends mslde

lick you dry.

7. Say, Tes, this is a beer in my
pocket, and I am happy to see

you,"

6. Wheel someone in on a stretcher, and say, "The 1 2 bubbling

I.V. pouches are doctor's orders and Hey, I really like

your hair."

5. Tie smaU bottles of liquor to several rats, let them loose in

the lobby, and set traps In your wing.

4. Decorate the keg to look like a giant pineapple.

3. Put super glue on his chair before his shift, then walk by

smugfy and say, Teah, that's right dork, I'm drlnklngl"

2. Use the force.

1 . Douse a really shaggy weenie dog with tequila, funnelate it

through a third floorwindow, and then squeeze him dry.

you've had latefy. Beauteous

arent they? Ten us aboutthem if

you wish.

We wfll publish them In a ntUe

ditty on these here pages o' 'pin-

ions. WeTl can them the feelgood

blurbs, or beta' happy, or some-

thing. WeTl figure it out here if

you write them down there and

send them to us.

Just to get you thinking, here

are a couple ofmy favorites:

be weD, feel good

think positive

eat light stay fit

enrich yourn^d
smile often

laugh more
love someone

Oh, and Just so you know,

that's not an order.

Dont get an depressed tf vou
cant be superone and do all

those things.

Be most pleased when you

Blum's drug bust

article criticized

To the Editor.

1 am greatty appaned after

reading last weeks article. "Col-

lege suspends student for drug

deaUng".

Towriteanarticlereportingthe

suspension of a student is one

thirig. However, to show abso-

lutely no respect for someone's

privacy is uncaUed for.

The Catalyst had no right

whatsoever to print Nicole

Shenstede's name.

Additlonafly,therewasnoneed
toprintSheDstede'sname. Rather

than pubnshlng an article re-

porting Shenstede's suspensloa

TheCotoh/stviciDuslyinvadedher

privacy.

The adminlstiation. and those

dose to the case were the onfy

ones who needed to know the

Identttyofthesuspendedstudent

Shelstede was suspended for

strong suspicion ofdrug dealing.

TTiere was never any soUd evi-

dence against her.

Continued on page 13

achieve one a day. Thisisnotthe

aimy. TRdax, you're okay..."

A filend ofmtae is fuH ofthese

"little things," that make life

"funner," (a great little version of

the usual word used by a differ-

ent cool fitend o' mtae).

One ofherlatest isa quotefiDm

an unknown source and some-

rik
The gift is ta the now. 1

why they can It the present'

I Mcethat

rm maktag an effort to

nize and appreciate those li

moments,iriyownllttle press

You an have a great weekt

wegettatouchwithyanexli

and Ifyou thinkofsomething?

thetro

Inpt

InsulUi

Ian

Toll

The

mittee

tliefoo

Wee

food.U

thing of a modem proverb ta the cool: amoment as it were, s ^[^j

making; me a note. It win make my: ^
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JjlVomb artist refutes accusations, appreciates criticism

To the Editor

THE CAfAiysr/Page 13

ast week's issue of my
.^n.-AWonibWithaVlew-
;jiHHf.HToT)TenReasonsfor

gg^tenreofSnow.

SJJe included items such as

[e/'powerfulpneumonialobby".

nd
•provides excuse to kin cute

Be funy
things.'

I
ajso Included 'makes Cauca-

jlans feel more secure around

umorities In cold weather.'

While many people read the

jlliereandsaid, Thesejustarent

jjny, this
Phillips kid isa dork,"

yaal took offense to the inse-

jre
Caucasian remark.

toparenUy.as explainedtome

y a member of ISO. it was con-

ned as meaning that Cauca-

jlans shouldbe afraid ofminorl-

inis explanation of rny pur-

pose could not be further from

the truth.

In poWnglun at and hopefully

Ijsuitlng those individuals who

fearmInorities,Iapparentlywrote

a sentence that could be taken

the wrong way, a way in which I

never Intended.

For this I apologize.

Iamthankful forthe Intelligent

crttlcism of the person who in-

formedme thattherewasaprob-
lem. His message was far more
enlightening than the empty
rhetoric and downright moronic
letterso graciously sent tome by
Michael E. J. Y. Eastman.

To quote Eastman;

Ts there some message you
are trying to corrveyto the etlmic

minority students on the Colo-

radoCdlegecampusMr.Philllps?

Perhapsyou are merely trying to

generalize and stereotype the

ethnic minorily cotrrmunity?

Wen, good sir. you win learn

thatyoucannot prirrtmaterialon
brothers and sisters ofcobr, de-

grading or not,and expect us to

Usten quietly.''

Degrading or not? What?!

Andno.goodsir.lamnothying

toconveyany negativemessages

tonorgeneralizeorstereotypethe

minoniy community.
It Is of such anger and lack of

thought that tensions are made
of. and not how problems are

solved.

While my cartoon may have
been tnadvertently and, I assure

you. completely unintentionany

offensive, thewords ofMichael E.

J. Y. Eastman are IntenUonany

irrflammatoryandmakeno effort

to heal wounds between races

buttomerelyseparatethebroth-
ers and sisters of color" from
whites.

Ibellevethatthis Iswrong, and
am myself offended by his rude
letter. I think Michael E. J. Y.

Eastman Is the onewho owes us
all an apology.

When all is said and done,

however, 1wouldgreatlyappreci-

ate your laughter at those items

tliat are not found offensive.

lliankyou.

Rush ad incites animosity
To the Editor

I am a ireshinan. who is

fortunately not easily brain-

washed by propaganda.

Iwas recently Insultedbyan
advertisement for rush at

Kappa Sigma.

Ifanymanoncampusmust
rely on the members of a fra-

ternity to lind out what It

means to be comfortable with

Ihisl individuality.- I feel ex-

tremely sorry for hlra

Is it not. In fact a contradic-

tion intermstojoin agroup for

the sake ofbecoming an Indi-

vidual?

Another statement on that

poster, although intended as

sarcasm reflects a superficial

attitude which some Kappa

Sigma members obviously

possess.

That statement says; "No
matter how stupid you look",

you can pledge the iratemlty.

The statement on thatsame
rush poster which refers to

troUin' forbabes" Is extremely

disrespectliil to the female

members of the CC commu-
nity.

1 slncendy hope that this

commentary will not discour-

age Individuals from rushing

or pledging Kappa Sigma.

It is not intendedasawaron
that fraternity.

It's sole Intention Is to alert

the writers of this advertise-

ment to its obvious faults.

Name Withheld

Sincerely.

MarcPhiDIps

Marriott cannot live up to 'mom's' cooking due to size, supplies

Drug bust article deemed 'shameful'
Continued from page 12

To the Editor

The CCCAFood Service Com-
mittee is constantly evaluating

efood service at CC.

We evaluate the quaHty ofthe

Dd, theway it is served, and the

By Marriott treats its emplpy-

s.

We hear complaints from the

(ampus community, and relay

Ihem onto Rob Dougherty, Di-

rector of Marriott at CC.

Rob has always been taken

everycommenttoheart andtties

lothebestofhisabnitytoiesdve

any problem that comes up.

But sun. the committee hears

he same complaints over and
en

'The food here sucks!"

The vegetables are sprayed
Mlh starch."

There Is not enough vaitety."

Ihcse areJust a few eitamples
fwhat Is heard by the commlt-
!e.

There have also been sugges-

!» made that CC change the
i«i service from Marriott to

smeone else.

ft Is not Iflcely that this wordd
mprave things, because the end

^ would be a food service

™ vvould be dose to IdenticaJ

* Marriott, with the same
"stitutlanalfoodthatweeatnow.

This Is not a soluUoa because
« problem Is not Mamott,.a is

^<mlllyofihefood
Jlie committee took a tour of

*l<itcheniacllitlesatbothRaslan

WBemls.

'^e saw how they make the
W and and how they serve It

^er much thought, we have
' '^led that there are two major

*»stolookat

Jj
l^e pnsparatlon of the food

f^
The food Itself.

The only difference between
^"•^ Manlott's food prispara-

r™d'Yi»m's"lsthat Marriott

r^appraxlmatelySOOpeople.
r lie 'mom" serves her iamlly.

*1 canbe prepared better in
'^ quantiUes. as It is in

Berals. thismaybe one source of
the food problem, although It is

not one that makes a significant

difference.

After our tour ofthe facinues, I

dontseemuchdifferencebetween

thewaythe Marriottkitchens are
setup,andafourstarrestaurant
kitchen is setup.

The qualHy ofthefaxb

Tbis is the differerKe between

the a four star restaurant and
Marriott.

Marriottisacomparythatpre-
pares our food. THETDONCfT
MANUFACTURE ORGROW ITl!

Marriott buys the majority of

the food From Noble/Sysco,

which Is a corrrpariy that owns
warehouses.

Noble/Syscodoesnotproduce

foodeither. Theyarebaslcalfya

middleman that gets the food

from producers, stoi^ It and

thendistrlbuteslttolnstltutlons.

This food, by industry stan-

dards, is at a lower quality than

"supermarket" food. It Is also

much cheaper.

Marriott is under a national

contractwIthNoble/Sysco.tobuy

food from theirL

If the campus community
wants the quaUty of the food to

improve, they must complain to

the Marriott CorporaUon, and

notJust Rob Dougherty.

Look at it from another per-

spective.

At mar^r big schools, the food

served is much the same as our

food or worse.

Students at these schools

usuany live oncampus for onlya

year, and for a maxlmirm oftwo.

AtCCstudentsllveoncampus

forarrrinimum oftwo years, and

at most four years.

Tblsmeansthattheremarginal

utility of the food drops much
lower than the average student

acnoss the countty. because we
eat the food formuch longer!

So the solution is simple, have

Marriott buy better quality food,

so the food tastes better.

However, this is not going to

happen overnight.

Thisrequires a substantial rise

Inboardcosts,whichwouldmean
some students would have to

increase the amount offinancial

aid that they receive.

Also the coSege would have to

give more aid and/or loans to

students.

T\vo closing thoughts on ob-

taining better quaUty food ser-

vice:

ff the campus community re-

ally wants to improve the food

quality, then It must resolve to

accept higher costs aswel
R^ardless, the CCCA Food

Service Committee and the stu-

dents at large must continue to

push for the highest qualityfood

sen*Kpossttile - a circumstance

we have made progress towards

but not entirely attained.

Falthfijny submitted,

Steven W. Fisher

Chairmarr,

Food Service Committee

The only reason the case oc-

curred at an. was because ofone
person, who
beUeved

Shenstede was dealingdrugs

.

Tlie case reaUy bolls down to

nothing more than one person's

word versus another's.

The case itself Is a separate

Issue; one that also deserves ex-

tensive criticism and question-

ing.

77ie Catalyst was completely

out of nne to print SheBstede's

name, and then insinuate that

she was a terrible scourge within

the school's "community".

ffTfieCotoi^stfeltsocompened

toinformthepubncofSheUstede's

identity, thatwhy dldnt the edi-

tors wish to reveal the identity of

the 'rtiember ofthe CC commu-
nity'.whoImpUcatedShenstede?

IfThe Catal/st is so tnterested

in presentingthe truth, thenwhy
not name
Shenstede's sols accuser?

It Is horrible enough that

SheHstedewasurijustlydealtwIth

by the administration, (Amy

Brlcker's comment that the con-

duct committee used "fascist"

techniques, was quite fltUngj.

To then have her privacy ut-

terly trampled upon by TTie

Catalyst is shameful, to put It

mUdly.

1 think that the editors of The
Catalyst had better re-read the

BUI of Rights. In it they wffl

discover that every person In the

United States is entlUed to his or

her privacy.

Sincerely.

Chris Hohnes

Look for Sense!

back next week
Editor's note;

The Street Sensel, star of

"A Bum's Eye View," Is

temporarily away. He will

John us again next week,

with humor for thought.

We wanted you to know.

Sensel, (you too Ken) that

you have a home here at

The Catalyst Let us know
If we can do anything else.

'Nate' among many slammed for various 'crap'
To the Editor

Greetings and welcome home.

Why"vvelcomehome,"youask?

Because the only logical expla-

nation for the vile putrescence

which found its way into the

FMday. Nov. 1 Catalyst must be

that you were absent

Fust, allowme to congratulate

Nathaniel Fels on his miserable

attempt to utilize the English

language In his introductory

paragraph. "PixilatedtyMonde..."

I was obnged to re-read Nate's

most original prose several times

before arriving at the conclusion

that they must be twice as con-

fused as hisjunior high EngUsh

teacher was before finally giving

up on him
PerhapstheArts Editorshould

solicit the advice ofsomeonewho
comprehends grammar.

Don'tgetmewrong, strictrules

inhfljit creativity but It's nice to

base your insanity on soUd

ground.

How about teaming up with

the Writing Center?

Secondly, as cool as writing

newspaper articles while onLSD
Is, and it is cool, perhaps M.C.

Sewageand D.J. Winnebagocan

findanotherforum otherthanan

anegedly respectable newspaper

to vomit their confusing gibber-

ish; much ado about nothing.

Seriously, fve known Junkies

who could writedownprose with
more substance and entertain-

mentvalue afterathreedayneedle

binge.

Wereyoulaughingasyouwrote

Uris?

Were you hurting for print

material?

Last, I would hke to congratu-

late Mr. Blum on his unearthing

of this anonymous victim who
throughhergrosscrimesagainst

humanitydid deservetohaveher

name draggedthrough themud.
Congrats. Justin, you're really

fonowingmtheoldWhistle-blower

Sr.'s footsteps.

Next step. B.C.C.l.

It's understandable Urat the

writing submitted to the Catalyst

might be at times sophomoric

and trivial.

However, that Is whyan editor

Is needed: to weed out the sick

and depraved rambllngs of

drunken students trying to get

self-indulgent Insidejokesprinted

In the campus newspaper (Le.

wacky climbers go to Texas and

piss off rangers, or ultimate

beerlover articles).

Then again, at leastPWlBrown

isn't spewingforth hisZimbabwe

crap anymore.

ffyou onlywantyour friends to

urrderstand and/or care about

the Catalyst then keep up the

good work'

Sincerely pissed,

Simon Ramone
Mfles Conway
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'Anything your

heart desires'

and then some:

Dance's Toe Jam
By ANGELA OSBORNE
Catalyst Staff

You walk through the academic halls, the residence

halls, the cafeteria halls and you find the same name

ringing through your mind. Toe Jam. Toe Jam? Yes. It's

that time of the year again, time for the fall Dance

Workshop concert. And yes. it will be called Toe Jam. So.

the title is interesting enough, you are intrigued, and you

are giving at least a little thought to arriving sometime

during the shows ofthe 14th. 15th. and 16th of November

to check out this stimulating performance.

But wait. L«t me give you even more incentive to

experience a most enjoyable evening looking deep within

the hearts and souls of Colorado College students who
have chosen to relate their feelings through dance. Per-

haps, you would want to see a solo with modem dance

overtones, or a group dance to a-cappella rhythms, or

music combined with poetry to celebrate the theme of

"woman." There Is even a lyrical form of ballet.Jazz, funk,

and a sensuous waltz Involving two dancers (male and

female) to balletic music.

Anything your heart desires seems to be the menu for

this year's fall performance. And. it Is truly enjoyable to

watch fellow students enthrall you with their abilities in

both creativity and movement. It is amazing to see the

level of talent held within the boundaries of this campus

Just waiting to be communicated. Now. it is your chance

to be the audience to these aspiring artists and spend a

Thursday. Friday, and/or Saturday (the 14th. 15th. and

16th-remember!) with more than homework or beer for

your companions and entertainment. So. take a look

within. Come to the fall Dance Workshop concert. Toe

Jam. at 8 p.m. at Armstrong Hall, and watch those minds

and bodies move!

Sara Joel rehearses The Window of a Womyn Burning, a selectionfrom Toe Jan

Photo by William Slo

Spread the curtains, raise the shutters for the Blue Wlndo
By SCOTT ALLEGRUCCI

Blue Window by Craig

Lucas was first produced in

1984. The play is. among
other things, a meditation

on risk, relationships,
meaning and communica-
tion in our world. A current

CC Theatre Workshop pro-

duction of Blue Window
opens Thursday night at

8;00 p.m. In Taylor Hall.

Directed by Erin Kennedy,
the production Is rich and
well focused, with a cohe-
sive cast ofseven actors, all

of whom capture the hu-
mor and edglness of this

Intimate play.

The play reflects, at times

overtly, on the visual de-

pendency of contemporary
North American culture.

However. Blue Window is a

play that is verymuch about
language. All seven actors

are on stage together most
of the time, and dialogue

overlaps, bouncing between
self-conscious analysis of

ideas and relationships,

and easy Interplay between
characters and their Inner
lives. The set Is simple and
claustrophobic—Kennedy
refers to it as an Island

where the characters are

trapped. Sandy Wolton's

lighting and Jason Hllkey's

sound design keep the
characters effectively iso-

lated and thrust them Into

very sharp focus for the au-

dience, almost as if they

lived In a giant television.

Not a bad touch, that.

The characters are young
urbanites. presumably
educated and with up-
wardly mobile aspirations.

Kennedy suggests that, all

things being equal (and
predictable), these are the

people we are becoming.
The question is. do we want
to become these people?
She feels the play is of

particular Importance for

people our age. at this par-

ticular Juncture In life. Is

the inability to find or even
identify happiness a neces-

Name
CCID#_
Signature,

Bill My Account O Cash or Check Enclosed O

sary part to the human
condition? Is the inability

to communicate honestly
intrinsic to human rela-

tionships? For Kennedy,
the blue window represents

risk—the unknown. For
fear of it. we (and the char-

acters) lead predictable
lives—predictably confining

and predictably
unsatisfying. The way out
is through the blue win-
dow, but will we trade a

distasteful known existence

for an unknown existence?

Each character has an
image of the blue window;
however, the blue window
means something different

to each of them. In such a

state, we share a common
set of images only to be
separated by the multitude
of personal myths, fears,

and hopes based on those
images. The play begs the
question—must this be so?
For all of this, the play Is

frequently funny, ranging
across theatrical styles. The
actors are charming and
inventive. The cast Is com-
posed of Peter Brady as
Norbert, Rob Burke asTom.
Sheny Chaddlck as Boo.
Kim HUlman as Libby, Ha-

eler

mtai

rshi

buz

ingc:

venlverson as Emily. Ti low

Prime as Alice, and sBhou

Taylor as Griever

Window opens Thursdi

8 p.m. in Taylor Hall

runs through Satui

Tickets are avaiiabl;

Womerdesk. Admlssi

free. Running time isi

an hour.

There are several (

reasons to see this i

the playwright is a fc

dable presence in Am"

theatre (recently nomB

for a Tony for Prelui

Kiss) , the cast, diret

and technical work are!

good . and the play its''

textured look at lif'

contemporary )"

people. Beyond that.

atre Is a public foru"

expression ofand ret

on Ideas and the peop*

have them, which. "^

most or all other expK

forms requires that

shared as it happens,

atre is about an aud*

and it is meaningfulW
ofthls condition. notU'

of it. This play, a"

particular production

sents an excellent opP

nlty to experience

characteristic of theat

}

''-^i-
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^alloween, Armstrong and music: never mind!
By
\ATHANIEL FEIS
Arts Editor

fljs is the scene. It's twelve

jrty in
the dark time of the

All Hollow E>e hasjust

Ided. not that anyone has

•ally
noticed. And what am

doing? When most of the

jlljge
community and the

ty is bespokled in an array

r^gstumes and disguises in

rlous states ofintoxication

im controlled and uncon-

il]ed
substances, what is it

, doing? I'm sitting in

Bistrong on this table

aring at this surreal mural

the hardships and
ggles of our siblings in

evalleyofSanLuis. (Quite

lice piece ofworkactually.)

[ front of this mural are

pany of my feUow students

and some who are not in

costumes ranging from typi-

cal ghoulish monsters and

vampires to giant white rab-

bits ("One pill makes you

r") to entitles of nature

liai are not readily

iflerable unless one is In-

;ted with a healthy (or

lalthyl dose of whatever

it is that these people

ive ingested. These draped

lures are joyously frollck-

as they spin and swirl

id engage In that odd little

ince of obliviousness that

sure any ofyou who have
lento a McGregor party are
ifliarwith. From the inte-

rs of the theater, the
lurce enclave of these ren-

[ades, music is blaring. It

iunds as if Carlos Santana
been reincarnated with-

it any hand and under par
ingcraftmenship. (Note: I

low Carlos is not dead, but
lought all of you would
:ler this image to Carlos
itana after all of his fin-

have been taken offwith
buzzsaw.) This music

seems to consist mainly of

an asinine little musical
phrase that my little sister

could have played with her
teeth (not really, at least I

don't think so) followed by
the sing word "wait." The
little piece of kitsch is re-

peated over and over beyond
the point of your ears are

screaming for them to stop.

Hell. Godot didn't take that

long. Anyway, with all these

odd sights and these tunes 1

thought I had somehow
wound up in a bad movie
about the sixties drug cul-

ture. I was expecting Peter

Fonda to turn up and offer

me some acid, or some clean

cut fellow in a nice suit and
short hair like Martin Landau
to come out of nowhere and
harangue the audience about
the dangers ofdrugs and rock

and roll. Or maybe Robert

Young, who probably would
have suggested coffee in-

stead.

And another thing. Why
do people Insist upon clap-

ping at the end of or during
what they consider to be a

particularly good scene. It's

not like the director, actors,

key grip, stunt driver, etc.

some distance away can hear
this applause or look up with

a smile because they feel

some distant adoration in

their aura. It's even sillier

than clapping for someone
whohasjustwalked on stage.

Big deal, practically any three

year old could have done that.

But back to this movie ap-

plause thing, what does it

accomplish? Isn't it bad
enough that people discuss

their diets and clothing,

make particularly brilliant

observations like "Oh, he has
a gun." are kind enough to

point out things like "This

scene is great" or echo the

lines in case you didn't hear

are

scared
should
be.

LEVIATHAN
INTER
aeadlme

IS
•iovember

eleventh
^"bmii your art, photography, fiction, ar

them the first time, or add a

running critique on how this

particular audience member,
naturally in his Infinite wis-

dom, would have handled a

certain aspect. God invented
VCRs for this sort of talk,

that way you can stay at

home and tell someone who
might give a fuck, leaving the
other movie-goers in peace.
Why I brought all of this up I

haven't the faintest idea, but
It's a little too late to worry
about such triffles, now isn't

it.

(Note: You should all be
relieved that I decided against
using any puns on nirvana
in this little piece.)

Nevermind is Nirvana's sec-

ond album, their first being
Bleach in case you didn't

knowand/orcared. It'ssoUd.

consistent basically power
pop with an alternative (God
1 hate that word. Will

someone please come up with

a better one? Actually, from
this point onward I shall call

music previously distin-

guished as being alternative

modulus music. Why. you
might ask. or maybe not.

Well, the answer Is. though
it doesn't really mean any-
thing. 1 think it sounds right

or. more accurately, why the
hell not.) flair. It's catchy, it

quickly grows on you. The
casing is blue. There is a

nude babe (not that kind) on
the front. There is a monkey
on the back (not your back,
but the back). Enough in-

formation crap. It opens with
"Smells like Teen Spirit." an
anthem of apathy if 1 ever

heard one. All of the songs
are good, though the lyrics

are not especially profound.

Cliche lines like "Just be-

cause you're paranoid
doesn't mean they're not out

to get you" ("Territorial

Pissings") and "monkey see.

monkey do" ("Stay Away")
prove this, but 1 guess these

guys aren't trying to be Cole

Porter or Richard Farina or

Lou Reed. But. as I recently

mentioned, all of the songs
are good. I particularly

like"Polly" which sounds like

a nice lush ballad, but when
you listen to it ("Polly wants
a cracker/maybe she would
like some food/she wants me
to untie her...l want some
now/please myselD you
discover it's really not that

nice after all. "Territorial

Pissings." an angry, biting

number, begins with a mali-

ciously sneered rendition of

the chorus of "Get Together."

"Stay Away" is hard and
driving. Some ten minutes
after the supposed last track

("Something in the Way"), at

least on the CD . is an untitled

song that is possibly the best

song on the album. SLx min-
utes plus of solid grunge.

Dat's it for now. Be sure to

tune in next week to find out

what...toflndout...to...um...

Well I'm sure you'll find

something out. At least I

hope so.

Poor's

^j>>- ...»»c-a I.

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY, ASK FOR

SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.

Yiu put more than just your savings

into a retirement company. You put

in your trust and hopes for the future,

too. So before you choose one, ask some

questions. How stable is the company?

How solid are Its investments? How sound

is its overall financial health?

A good place to start looking for answers

is in the ratings of independent analysts.

Three companies, all widely recognized

resources for finding out how strong a

financial services company really is, gave

TIAA their top grade.

CV THE FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECX

TIAA received A+ from A.M Best Co..

AAA from Standard & Poor's and Aaa

from Moody's Investors Service. These

ratings reflect TIAA's reliable claims-paying

ability, exceptional financial etrengtb,

superior investment performance, and low

ejipenses. Witb its guaranteed rate of return

and opportunity for dividends, TIAA is

one of less tiian ten companies, out of

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it^

2,200 nationwide, that received these

highest marks.

CREE FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.

For further growth potential and diversi-

fication, there's the CRliF variable annuity

with four different investment accounts to

give you the flexibility you want as you

save for the future.

Together. TIAA and CREF form the

nation's largest private retirement system,

with over $95 billion in assets and more

than 70 years of experience serving the

education community. For over one million

people nationwide, the only letters to

remember are TIAA-CREF.

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREAIENTINVESTMENT KIT,
including .1 Si"n.,l Rq'.'rl on TIAA invcslmcnts.

M^il rhis coupon (or TIAA-CR[iK,ni-pi.QC,

7J0 Third Avenue, New York. NY 10017. Or call

1 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.
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A view from a broad: Tate, one brilliant Little Man ^c

By M. L. WINDSHEEWER
Catalyst Staff

little man tate with Jodie

roster. Adam Hann-Byrd.

Dlanne Wlest. and Harry

Connlck, Jr. From Orion

Pictures. PG.

RATING: •

a possible 5)

(out of

Ah. Jodie.

I'm a big fan of Ms. Foster;

you should know that now
so you can deal with my
blatant bias. But I'll try to do

more than Just gush.

little man tate tells the

story of Fred Tate (Hann-

Byrd), a seven-year-old

prodigy who paints Uke Van
Gogh, plays the piano like

Beethoven, and does calcu-

lations quicker than I can

even listen to them. And you
thoughtyou were intelligent.

As one of his mentors ob-

serves. "It's notjust what the

kid knows.. .it's what he un-

derstands."

Fred is a brUllant, ador-

able latchkey kid. His mom
(Foster)—Fred calls her Dede

because she's Just as much
his friend as hismom—works
as a cocktail server and gazes

at her kid in wonder. Dede
loves him more than she can

say. and she tries to make
sure that his Incredible brain

doesn't keep him from being

a carefree, goofy kid.

But Fred isjust too sensi-

tive to be carefree. And he's

too brilliant to be Just an-

other kid In school. The
owner ofan Institute for gifted

and talented children notices

his miraculousmind and de-

cides he would be a perfect

Jodie Foster as Dede Tate and her little man Adam Hann-Byrd.
photo by Suzanne Hanover

candidate for an "Odyssey of

the Mind" contest. That

sounds fair enough—but

Dede resists it from the start.

She's worried about keeping

her kid "normal."

Jane (Wlest), the owner of

the Institute, makes it clear

to Dede that Fred Is any-

thing but "normal." So he

goes off to college for the

summer. This is one smart
kid—it's great fun watching
him blow everyone out of the

water. But he misses his

mom. Jane tries to be a

compassionate substitute,

but she's too caught up In

the life ofthemind—so much
so that Fred eventually asks

her. "What's wron^ with

you?"

The film Is extremely criti-

cal ofJane's Institute. These
are Just kids, after all: they

should probably be doing less

thinking and more playing.

But the film also notes that

Fred and his mates reaUyais
different. Dede tries to make
Fred happy in her working-

class world; Jane tries to

make him happy in the aca-

demic world. He freaks out

soon enough...somehow he

needs to be happy in his own
world.

little man tate is Foster's

directional debut, and al-

though she's no Spielberg,

she's got talent. She cer-

tainly knows how to handle

child actors. Adam Hann-
Byrd Is a lot like the little

Jodie you remember from

Taxi Driver ; he's cute, but in

an atypical way, and his

young body houses an old

soul. This film seems to be

about Foster in many ways;

she too was special, to the

point of being hounded. As
she says in the October is-

sue ofPremiere, this movie is

about learning to "createyour

own balance." Foster seems

to have found her niche.

My undying admiration for

Jodie didn't blind me to the

flawsIn little man tate : it's far

from perfect. It's slow at

times, and everything ties

together a little too well. But
It's so very charming. I really

couldn't be bothered by that

sort ofthing. It puts us lowly

humans In a pretty good
light: Jane manages to

loosen up and show some
heart; a nutty college student

takes the time out to befriend

Fred, and Dede Is the most
wonderful mother you can
Imagine ("I admire you more
every day," she tells Fred

—

how many of us have

that sort ofthingfrom Mj^

At the end of the fUn,

"

think there Just migi,.

some hope for us all.

Foster's acting Is j,,

cable, and the rest

castsupportsherwelln iocia

Connlck, Jr.. as Fred',

lege pal, is delightful,

Dlanne Wlest almost
i

Foster. Adam Hann-a
unbelievably intense

. ,
.iifcrtWi

neededadoubleforthest i^"^'

in which he rides a hi

He's allergic to them; Fj

said he was so full of anii

tamlnes. ". . .he was \ikt\

He could barely saj

name." Something telt

these folks had a great

making this film.

Ultimately that's whall

man tate is about: fig

out what you have to

have the best time. Tht

ends with a birthday paiB"'^
we're not talking aboul

petual ecstasy here. Jus

eryday entertainment. !
^8^

geniuses can't live will

that; even superhui

have to be human once

while. As Foster says, 'I

movie about small deli

life. It's not about hellcs

crashes." How uttert

freshing.

JODIETRIBUTE; IJusI:

to throw one more qu*

Regarding her new roles

rector, Foster says,

not interested in belngj

twenty-five million doU;

directTermlnator? ." Youj

love this woman.
NEXT WEEK; EilherST"

People's Money
Butcher's Wlfe ...geez. I\i

to stop covetingmy nel

stuff.

By
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FREE DELIVERY

LOUISES i
"PIZZA( !

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

1635 W. UINTAH
,

635-5565
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Cheese & 1-Item + 1 Qt. Pop |

9pTu5 tax I

Pickup or Delivery i

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other |

offers. I
Expires 12/31/91 I

One Coupon per Order, please. |

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91 |

You Like Their Coupons? i

But You Like Our ProductM
Bring Us Their Coupons

|

And We'll Honor Them.

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Item

^ SfAus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Mix or Match! Doubie Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

offers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 1Z/31/S1

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

i plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any oth£

offers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31^^ I

Due to the ever-increasing costs ot accepling checks,

Please pay cash whenever possible.

MInlinum Delivery $6"

Limited Delivery AreM

FREE DELIVERY
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lockey takes split against DU into idle weekend
By DAVE MOROSS

jports Information Dir.

Colorado CoUege Is Idle this

Ijend before going back

tjie road for a two game,

Lern Collegiate Hockey

loclatlon series the follow-

'week against Michigan

^tiat
Houghton's Student

Arena. The teams will

J,

on Friday, Nov. 15,

fting at 7:35 p.m. and

irday. Nov. 1 6, with a 7:05

faceolT. Both games will

broadcast back to Colo-

I
Springs on a taped de-

,aslsbyKRDOradlo(1240

riie Tigers are 2-3-1 and
-

for sixth In the WCHA
idlngs with Tech after

ttlng a pair ofgames with

University of Denver last

Itend. The Huskies, who
t Wisconsin for a two

set this weekend, enter

series with a 2-1-1 mark
picking a victory and a

against Northern Michl-

last Friday andSaturday.

rad Buetow, currently in

his fourth season at CC, is

44-75-7 with the Tigers, His
overall record as a collegiate

head coach. Including six

years at the University of

Minnesota and three at
United States International,

stands at 277-193-15 for a
winning percentage of .587.

Tech's Newell Brown, in his

second campaign with the
Huskies and overall as a
collegiate head coach, is 16-

21-4 going into this week's
series with Wisconsin.
In 103 previous meetings

since the 1946-47 season,
Michigan Tech holds a 56-

45-2 advantage. CC, how-
ever, has won 8 ofthe last 1

1

games between the teams
Including three of four of the
last two seasons. The Hus-
kies and Tigers split In

Houghton a year ago, Colo-
rado College winning the se-

ries opener by a 6-5 count
before suiTerlng a 6-0 loss the
following night.

The Tigers skated to a 6-3

victory over Denver In their

home opener at the

Broadmoor World Arena on
Friday then fell, 2-0, to the
Pioneers at CU Arena on
Sunday afternoon. Tech
snapped Northern Michigan's
32 game home unbeaten
streak with a 3-2 victory Fri-

dayInMarquette, then battled
to a 4-4 draw with the Wild-
cats In Houghton on Satur-
day.

Senior winger Rlk Duryea
scored two goals including
the game-winner tn Friday's
6-3 victory. Duryea also
added an assist while senior
winger Brian Brulntnks col-

lected a goal and two assists.

Other marksmen for the Ti-

gers wereJunior'defenseman
Mark Peterson , senior center

Grant Block and sophomore
right wing Steve Nelson.
Block added an assist while

sophomore center Chris
McCaiferty set up a pair of

tallies. Freshman goaltender
Paul Frank finished with 29
saves to record his second
consecutive victory. Frank
made 23 stops in Sunday's
defeat when CC outshot the

Pioneers by a 34-25 margin.
His solid performances in

both oflast week's gameswith
DU have vaulted htm into

fourth place among WCHA
goalies with a goals-against
average of 2.95. his saves
percentage of .889 ties him
for sixth among the league's

1 5 top ranked netminders.

TIGER TALES: Junior
defenseman Brian Bethard
had an assist Friday to pull

into a four way tie for the
team scoring lead with seven
points (two goals, five assists)

.

None of CC's other three
leaders - senior center Steve
Strunk

, junior defenseman
Chris Hyrmes and sophomore
left wing Jody Jaraczewskl
were able to add to their total

against DU. All four Tigers

are tied for 17th place In the
WCHA scoring race.

Strunk, who notched the

game wiimlng goal m CC's 6-

5 victory at Michigan Tech
last December 7, remains
32nd on the school's all time
scoring list with 122 career

pohits (57 g, 65 a). He has
eight game winners In all in-

cluding one in the Tigers' 5-4

overtime triumph this sea-

son at North Dakota.
Block's goal on Friday,

which came on his 22nd
birthday, was his first in more
than a year. He last scored
on Oct. 26. 1990. when he
collected a pair of tallies in-

cluding the game winner in a
7- 1 victory over Denver atDU
Arena.

Bruinlnks and Peterson
scored just nine seconds
apart in the second period
Friday to turn a 1-1 game
into a 3- 1 lead for Colorado
College.

Sunday marked the Tigers'

first shutout defeat in regu-
lar season play since they
dropped the 6-0 decision to

Michigan Tech in Houghton
last Dec. 8.

The CC power play reallly

came up lean last weekend
against the Polneers, falling

to convert on eight opportu-
nities In each game.

THE WEEK IN PREVIEW

Volleyball

Nov. 8 Air Force Academy AFA
Nov. 9 Washington University Home

Women's Soccer

Nov. 9 Idle

Nov. 16 Stanford or Santa Clara

Men's Soccer

Nov. 8 Univ. of Southern Colorado

Nov. 10 Air Force (Probably)

Football

Nov. 9 University of the Redlands

Home

Pueblo

Stetson Hills

Home

Men's and Women's Cross Country

Nov. 16 Regional Meet Grinnell, lA

Nov, 23 National Meet Newport News, VA

Hockey
Nov. 8-9 Idle

Nov. 15-16 Michigan Tech Houghton, Ml

On another note:
We, the sports editors, believe

that our readers, however few

there are, do not have a clear

idea into the minds which de-

termine this section weekly.

Thus, what follows are some of

the ideas which shape our psy-

chesandmold ourpersonaUtles:

'Itfinghtensmetheawfultruth

of how sweet life can be"- Bob
Dylan

"What's wrong with being

sexy?'- Nigel, from Spinal Tap

"And he SCORES. The crowd
goeswild,grownmenciy,women

throw underwear and his

grandmother realizes that his

life will never, ever be the same
agala" -Bruce WUlls

"Cmoa Louise, get a grtp"-

Tlielma and Louise

Dedicated to Ezra Bayles:

"She's got the devil In her eye,

dnly one way to exercise him

and that's one wink at a tlme."-

PaulWesterberg, oftheReplace-

ments

"Shoulda seen my shoes.

Wheeeeeelush"- Fletch
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Sports briefs: women get first-round bye

Men's soccer, volleyball, and football wrap up seasons within the week

By DAVE MOROSS
Sports Information Dlr.

Football: The Colorado

College football team closes

out the 1991 season Satur-

day when It plays host to the

University ofRedlands at CC's

Washburn Field. Klckoffisat

1 p.m.

Colorado College enters the

game with a 3-5 record after

dropping a 23- 19 decision In

St. Louis. Missouri last week

to Washmgton University.

The visiting BuUdogs, who

beat Occidental College 33-7

last week, is 6- 1 overall and a

perfect 5-0 in the Southern

California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference. The

teams have met three times

previously with Redlands

wlimlng aJl three games in-

cluding a 30-3 triumph at

home in 1990.

The Tigers fell behind 23-7

last week before mounting a

furious fourth-quarter

comeback bid that endedwith

a Washington mterception at

its own 7-yard line in the

finalminutes. Senior tailback

Steve Mottram rushed for a

pair ofCC touchdowns in the

loss, and sophomore wide

receiver Tim Hebert scored

scored his first collegiate

touchdown ona 19-yardpass

from sophomore quarterback

Larry Britton.

Mottram has a team-high

eight touchdowns for the

season. His 48 points, mean-
while, is second to the 50 put

on the scoreboard by Junior

wide recelver/placekicker

Nick Mystrom. Defensively,

theTigersgot 11 tacklesfrom

sophomore linebacker Matt

Jackson and nine from Jun-
ior linebacker RJ. Gallardo.

Freshman tackle Neil Goluba

recorded two sacks while

sophomore end Todd Mays

got to the quarterback once.

Women's Soccer: The Ti-

gers have drawn a bye for the

first round of the NCAA Divi-

sion I playofi's and will host a

November 16 quarterfinal

match at Stewart Field

against the winner of this

weekend's battle between

Santa Clara and Stanford

Universities. Colorado Col-

lege, which defeated South-

em Methodist (3-2 in over-

time) andTexas ChrlsUan (2-

0) on the road last weekend,

enter the tournament with a

No. 2 national ranking, a 12-

game winning streak and a

1 6-2 record, its best regular-

season mark since 1983.

Junior Stacy Black scored in

both victories last week. Se-

nior Charry Korgel and
sophomore Traci Holbrook

also tallied against SMU.
while senior Tami Carteen

notched herfourth goal ofthe

campaign TCU. Senior Karla

Thompson drew an assist on
Holbrook's goal Saturday to

bump her team-high points

total to 20. Thompson re-

mains second on CC's all-

time scoring list with 76 ca-

reer points. Senior Cissy

Wafford is third on the list

with 71 including a team-

leading eight goals this sea-

son. Senior goalkeeper Kris

Zeits, meanwhile, again
backstopped both triumphs

In Texas. Zeits now has 1

1

shutouts for the season and
23 for her collegiate career.

Volleyball: The Tiger

spikers will conclude their

regular season this weekend

with a pair ofmatches here in

Colorado Springs. CC wUl

play at the Air Force Acad-

emy at 5:30 p.m. Friday, and

will host Washington Univer-

sity at 1 1 a.m. on Saturday.

The Tigers are 8- 16 foUowmg

losses to UC-Colorado
Springs (11-15, 11-15. 17-

15. 15-13, 9-15) and Adams
State (10-15, 8-15, 6-15).

Junior co-captlan Laura

Ramos and sophomore Stacy

Jonker once again led the

Tiger attack. Ramos collected

68assistslnthetwomatches.

Including 42 against UCCS
and played well defensively,

asher35digsforthematches

indicates, while Jonker re-

corded 36 kills and 31 digs

for the Tigers over the week-

end.

Men's Soccer: Shunned

bythe NCAA Division 111 tour-

nament committee for the

TAYLOR TRAVEL
Understands Your Travel Needs.

• Youth Hostel Cards
• Student ED Applications

• Eurail/Britrail Passes

second consecutive season,

coach Horst FUchardson and

his 11-6-2 Tigers need a vic-

tory Friday over the Univer-

sity of Southern Colorado to

claim a league playoff berth.

Game time In Pueblo Is 3

p.m. If CC wins, it vrill meet

the Air Force Academym a 1

p.m. playoff match Sunday,

probably at the Stetson HlUs

Complex in Colorado Springs,

to determine a champion in

the Tri-State Division of the

Rocky Mountain Inter-coUe-

giate Soccer League. Wiimer

ofthat match advances to the

RMISL title contest on Sun-

day. Nov. 17, against the

ColoradoAthletic Conference

Division's top team. Regis

University. University of

Denver. Metropolitan State

College and UC-Colorado

Springs wUl compete for that

distinction In the CAC divi-

sional playoffs commencing

this week. Colorado
ft/

Improved its current wi;

streak to four last Saii

with a 2-1 victory ij

querque.NewMextcooi-

College of the Soun| ndie

Senior Erik Richai, ith.s

scored his eighth goal, o th

season while freslunam

Lopez tallied his
sec

Freshman Arron Lujan

tinues to lead the tej

scoring with 34 poinis

lowed by senior Jon
(

with 26.

Men's Cross County
CC ruimers were Idi

pastweekend as theypn

for this weekend's rtj J
jg

meet In Grinnell,
i

Saturday's races feah

women's race at 1 1 an

lowed by the men's r

noon. The national ma

take place the followlnj

Right

Macintosh.

Rightprice.

Your Campus Travel Agency
'818 North Tejon 636-3871

Macintosh Classic'System. Macintosh

Now's the right time lo buy an Apple*

Macintosh* computer system. Because right now

you can save big on Apple 's most popular com-

puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is

Macintosh llsi System.

What's more, you may even qualify for ll* I

new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying' I

Macintosh now even easier, I

So come in right now and check oul tlif »i I

the right computer to help you achieve your best, savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these speaal

throughout college and kyond. savings last only throughJanuary 5, 1992

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Worner Center or call 389-6392

B 1991 Appit CompuKt. Inc Applf . ihe Apple !»( id MadWi^ ire regiamd i™lmiirto of A^lf 'J'nipiiier, Inc aisUc B 1 regslwrt iridmiirt Itc^^
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s ten degrees out. The

ijchlll factor makes it

jntybelow. Seven people.

ndled up to their eye-

;tli.
stand waiting to climb

(, the van. Sunrise Is

i5( a pink and gold prom-

'omen look forward to another midwest trip.Regionals for the Tigers

tgirt November 16 in Iowa.
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fVomen's cross country

inishes with lucky seven
team, and their well mean-
ing if slightly sadistic coach,
braving the elements to run
an interval workout on the
snow covered track at the
Olympic training center.
Such are the Joys being a
cross country runner as the
team prepares for reglonals.

In the last Catalyst I Joy-

outs! But sooner or later

we're Iowa bound.
Congratulations to Carey

Wall, Becca Felts. Jull
Brabson, Denise Gordon.
Heather Pantley. Claire
Carpenter, and Cary Foster
for making the seven re-

gional team. Kamla
Gardner, recovered from a

on the horizon. It's not

ixpedition to the north

le to study the eating

jlts of polar bears. It is

a research team study-

the effect ofcold coupled

h lack of sleep on the

man body. It's Just six

irageous members ofthe

men's cross country

fully said "Only two more
interval workouts!" But
someone high up was lis-

tening and laughing. Un-
beknownst to us all, a slip

up with dates had occurred.
This means that Reglonals
is really November 16,
which dooms us all to yet
another two interval work-

vlclous sprained ankle she
suffered earUer this sea-

son, is our alternative
runner.

Wish us all luck in sur-
viving one more week of

practice. And watch out
Midwest—ready or not here
we come.

Save at Walgreens
SOFT CONTAa LENS REPLACEMENTS

Best brands. Really low prices. Everything you wont
in soft lens replacements. Even fashion tints.

• Bausch & Lomb • Ciba Vision
* Johnson & Johnson • Cooper Vision

• Barnes-Hind • American Hydron

Special! 2 Free Lenses

Disposable
Contact Lenses

Only ^42^
Set of 14 lenses
Now thru December 21 you
get not 12 but 14 lenses for

just $42.00. Save on See-
Quence, Acuvue, NewVues.

IVoje^xe^K^^^

photo by Ted Cateneda

Brian Kates and Dave Fumeaux show their stuff.
The men's team winds down their season as they
headfor regionals on November 1 6.

IM volleyball

comes to an end
By JANET O'BRIEN
Catalyst Staff

"FUI" and "Confused" played a superior Intramural
volleyball game on Wednesday, November 5, 1991.
"Confused" was not as confused as their name might
imply. They put up a good fight for the "FIJI" team—
all three scores were very close, remglng from 15-11
to 15-6. Unfortimately, they were unable to conquer
the "FIJI" who won the final round. Congratulations
"FIJI" on your win.
The first intramural championship intramural volley-

ball game toolc place on Thursday, November 6, 1991
at 8:00 p.m. It was an Uicredlble match that lasted an
hour-and-a-half—the longest tournament I have ever
witnessed. "C & G Roofing" stood strong against "Six
Pack", determinedly winning the second set so that
they could try to win the championships overfili. "Six
Pacif" was just too much for the other team, though,
as they won by a final score of 15-4 In the last set,

Jason Kirkman, a member of "C & G Roofing" com-
mented on the game, "They were a better team.
They were cocky tmd pissed off so we Idcked their
buts. Considering our top two players were deathly ill

and delirious, I think we kind-of played pretty well."

Zach McFarlen felt that "having more players than
the competition allowed Ithemj to stay fresh and on
top of [their] game" and allowed them to eventually
win the game. Congratulations "Six Pack" on your
win.
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ANNOIIWCEMENTS:

-Trumpeter, Frank
Hilligas, will present Alfred

Reed's dreamy Ode for

Trumpet at The Best ofthe

Classics by The Colorado

College Concert Band.

Hilligas, known region-

ally as a former comet

soloist with the USAFA
Concert Band, was the

lead trumpet ofthe award-

winning Ohio State Uni-

versity Jazz Ensemble and

the director of Jazz En-

semble and the director of

Jazz Studies at Wright

State University. Also fea-

tured are MalcolmArnold's

sensational Four Scottish

Dances and Dmitri

Shostakovich's trium-

phant Finale of the Fifth

Symphony performed by

this ensemble of Colorado

College Students and local

professionals at 7:00

Sunday. November 10. in

Packard Hall. Admission

EDUCATION

FORM
MLWORLD
Graduate degree programs

(MA, Ph.D) in International

Affairs with an emphasis on

contemporary policy-relevant

Area and
Functional Fields:

Q Interamerican Studies

(U.S.-Latin American

Relations)

Q Soviet and East

European Studies

a Middle East Studies

Q International Relations

Q International Business

Management

Q International Security

and Conflict

Q Comparative

Development

Q International Economics

Apply by Febmary 1 for

assistantships and other

financial aid.

Î

North-Squth Center

is free and refreshments

will follow the concert.

-POTENTIAL WRITING
TUTORS: If you're inter-

ested injoining the writing

center'sstaflfofpeertutors,

you'd better get on the ball.

ApplicaUonsareduein the

Cossit Writing Center on

Wednesday, November
20th. You may pick up
applications at the Writing

Center. You'll want to line

up a letter of recommen-

dation (Due also on 11/

20) from a faculty mem-
ber, administrator, or

present tutor who can say

something about your

writing.

Interviews wUl be held

forth block, 11/25-11/27

and 12/2-12/6. Those

accepted go through a

training course for half of

a credit during the Janu-

ary half-block, and may
begin tutoring next year.

-Seniors interested in

working next year for en-

vironmental causes
should consider Green
Corps, a new organization

that provides the "rare

chance for college gradu-

ates to gain organizing

Studenis who are inlerested

in Interamerican issues are

particularly encouraged to

apply for North-South Center

Graduate Assislanlships.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
INTERNA'nONAL STUDIES

Admissions, Room 1 364

Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010

e05) 284-il73

UNIYEBSmrOF

experience, learn about

the issues, and work with

a variety of public interest

organizations." And get

paid for doing iti Contact

Professor Andy Dunham,
X6587, Palmer 32, for

more information.

-Applications for Resi-

dent Assistants for the

academic year 1992-93

will be available in the

Office of Residential Life

on Monday, November 1 1.

1991 for those students

who wish to apply but are

going on leave of absence

for the spring semester.

Applications are due in the

Office of Residential Life

on Tuesday. December 3,

1991. Recommendations

are due by Wednesday.

January 8, 1992.

-Colorado Springs.

Colo—UCCS Continuing

Education will be offering

Making the Grade.. .How

to Succeed in College &
Still HaveTime for Life this

winter.

Do you find yourself

running short oftime con-

stantiy , no social Hfe? This

course covers practical

InformaUon needed to de-

velop the learning and col-

lege survival skills needed

to earn high grades and

still have time for lifel

Topics included: power

reading, note-making and

test-taking strategies, ef-

fective time and stress

management, and adapt-

ing your learning style to

the Instructor's teaching

style. For any first-time or

continuing student. Reg-

ister By: December 20.

For more information or

to register, call UCCS
Continuing Education at

593-9191.

-Colorado Springs,

Colo—Caring. .The Essen-
tial Ingredient in Educa-

tion willbe offered through

Continuing Education at

UCCS.
This course presents a

very important issue, too

many homes today do not

provide the love children

require. Understanding

young people's needs for a

caring school environment

is an essential ingredient

in education. In this

course. Gene Cosby will

showyou how to positively

motivateyour students by

being more sensitive to

patagonia^

Synchilla^ Classics
Lhe Syncl\illa<"' Snap T-Neck has seen most of the Icnown world. It

could well be the ultimate multi-purpose

utility garment. Now available in

prints or solids.

So it snowed in The Springs,

No Big Deal you say.

It's all turned to slush.

It was 50 today.

Don 't let this change fool you
More show 's jure to fall.

Mother Nature's a prankster

Are you glad you're not a weatherperson?

!

The End

Ij^ourijmn Chalet

their needs.

Register By: Novf,

27.

For more informaij,

to register, call
jj

Continuing Educat
593-9191.

-Toe Jam", the
j

workshop fall corn

consists of 10 dance
choreographed and

formed in entirety

students. Our fall cj

consists of a great vi

of dance forms:
\

modern and Jazz,

open to CC student;

ulty, staff, and thei

munity free of charg

he (

pone

ident

derinf

lal 01

-T-Shlrt Ideas

The Class of 1994i) mpu

a logo for its t-shin

your ideas is chosen,

win Big Cash ($25|;

free t-shirt. Contact

Alumni Office. Deai

Friday, Nov 15.

CLASSIFIEDS:

-VW Bug 1972. rami *'"''

with several new motor "P"'

Price: $800
Call 475-2159

-TAKE YOUR BRB^f^S^

GRE^T BRITAIN!

Exchange vacation

ranged between studc
"^^

England and Amerla '™

count air fare avail '"1^

Contact STUD!

ABROAD, LTD., P. O.Bi '*'

Orangevale, CA 956 "^

Tel: (800) 428-853!

Fax: (916) 635-11

jainst
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adn
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it wo
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mlna

blani

n
ipons

ihe F

;prese

k

226 N. Tejon (719)633-0732

'«

Londoi

. $249
Paris

frankfurt
AmrtcniMi
CaracM
Costa Rica
Tokyo
Banskok
BaK
Sidney
•Above fares are e

based on roundtripj

chase. Restrictionsdog

andtaxesnotincludwj

other wDfidwide del

tions aNOilaWe. Son*]
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Boulder, CO (

303-447-iH
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C anti-discrimination policy

oes not apply to Career Center
By JUSTIN BLUM
Catalyst Staff

l,e C.C. administration,

ponding to pressure from

dents and faculty. Is con-

jring whetherbusinesses

it
openly discriminate

linst gays and lesbians

luld be allowed to recruit

ispectlve employees on

npus.

luring a CCCA Open Fo-

nlateThursday afternoon,

administration offered a

5ed Career Center policy

, would continue to allow

ilnesses that openly dls-

nlnate against gays and

iblans to recruit on cam-

.,, The Career Center Is

sponsible for arranging for

iinesses to recruit on
ipus.

.le proposal comes after

iresentatlves of Focus on
Family, a Colorado

Ings-based conservative

gious organization that

:nly discriminates against

and lesbians, recruited

campus In September.

fhlle the current college

discrimination policy

i discriminationbased on
ual orientation, the Ca-

reer Center's does not.

The compromise measure
introduced Thursday by Ca-
reer Center Director Rick
Roberts would force employ-
ers to Indicate in writing

whetherornotitisthelrpolicy

to discriminate against gays
and lesbians. However, the

proposed policy would not
ban those answering "yes"

from recruiting on campus.
Underthe proposal, the forms
that businesses fill out would
be kept in the Career Center
for students to consult.

Roberts said that Ifthe col-

lege were to force businesses

to sign a form saying that

they have by-laws preventing

discrimination based on
sexual orientation, fewer
companies would recruit on
campus.
Response to the college's

proposal at the Open Forum
was generally negative. Rep-

resentatives of the adminis-

tration, including DeanDavld
Finley and Vice President for

Student Life Laurel McLeod
fielded questions from about

25 students and faculty

members.
In a hot. crowded room in

Womer. Anthropology Pro-

fessor Paul Kutsche asked
Finley why the college's anti-

dlscrimtnation policy should
not extend to the Career Cen-
ter.

"It was never the
Intention. ..that this [the

college's non-discrimination

policy] apply only to some
activities and not to others."

Kutsche said. "To exempt
recruiting activities from the
college's by-laws is unac-
ceptable."

But Finley said he would be
"uneasy" about restricting

employers who discriminate

against gays and lesbians

from recruiting on campus.
Ifthe Career Center were to

adopt such a policy. McLeod
said . itwould "greatly restrict

access to Job opportunities

[for heterosexual students]."

But Sociology Professor

Margaret Duncombe. the

faculty advisor for the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance, said.

"We shouldn't provide an
opportumty for some stu-

dents to getjobs while others

can't."

Student members of GALA
were also upset by the

Continued on page 6

Photo by Elmo
MVD! Between the steady stream of the sprinklers

and the heavy snows, mud has been in plentiful

abundance. This rare exclusive photo reveals

environmentalistsfrolicking in the mud after an
ancient insect crushing ritual.

/lohawk clad Cronin spotted around campus

hwients gathered in Womer Center to chuckle over Things that make you go
""nm, not hummm. Photo by Elmo

By MEGHAN MULLAN
News Editor

Last Thursday and Friday

several hundred copies ofthe

campushumormagazineThe
Misdemeanor, featuring a

cover deplcttng Acting-Presi-

dent Tom Cronin sporting a

mohawk. were distributed in

"Womer Center.

The Lampoon-style maga-
zine is the second edition of

the MisdemeanoT , the first of

which hit campus during

third block last year.

Initiated by Senior Chris

Stutzand current editorDoug

Lansky. the first Misde-
meanoT Included original

material such as an inter-

view with Pam Riley about

President Riley that accord-

ing to Lansky was. "less than
flattering", and a front cover

presenting Riley in the nude.

The proposal to publish a

second Misdemeanor forthis

semester was met by a reluc-

tant Cutler Board who, un-

der the advise of legal council

would not print the humor
magazine without libel In-

surance costing $510.

Lansky. however, was ready

to publish the magazine
without Insurance because

as he explains." I don't be-

lieve that anyone would take

the material in the Misde-

meanor seriously enough to

sue."

According to Cutler Publi-

cations President Peter

Padilla. "the Misdemeanor
was not Insured last year due

to a mistake made by the

board in reading the Cutler

Publications insurance
policy, but insurance was
necessary for this year's

magazine."

Padilla also explained that.

"Cutler's budget does not al-

Continued on page 6

Features: Opinions: Arts: Sports:

Squash: 'Drunken A band. 2nd ranlied Tigers

vegetable and student Spin Doctors begin playoff run

sport responds stopping in Armstrong Saturday

page 7 page 11 page 13 page 17
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Mural increases interest in San Luis Vallei /<

By VICKI SOUTHORN
Catalyst Staff

A mural depleting the San

Luis Valley and its problems

with American Water Devel-

opment Incorporated will be

on display in Armstrong for

the remainder of the week.

"It was a once in a lifetime

experience," says artist Jill

Starkey. Starkey is one of

the seven artists who cre-

ated the San Luis Valley

Mural currently exhibited in

Armstrong Hall, a mural
destined to enter state-wide,

and possibly even national

debate.

The mural, sponsored by
SLV Christian Community
Services and funded entirely

by public donations, at-

tempts to address the press-

ing environmental, eco-

nomic, and Justice Issues

facing 40,000 Valley resi-

dents today. San Luis, an
area rich in cultural diver-

sity, agriculture, and wild-

life is currently undergoing

corporate attack.

AWDI is interested in ex-

porting 200.000 acre-feet.

65-billion gallons.ofwaterper

year fro one of thearea's two

aquifers to seltourban areas.

"Removal of the water
would devastate farmers,

ranchers, small businesses,

habitat for bald eagles,

whooping cranes and other

species,"readstheWE: CARE
(Water and Earth: Con-
cerned Artists for Resources

rc(

the

nnua

intes

lecte

olte

the

U
;hristi

:oast

so in

'cre I

ram

Everywhere) brochure. "It

may even threaten the Great

Sand Dunes National Monu-
ment."

San Luis, Colorado's old-

est town, is also threatened

by Battle Mountain Gold, a

company endorsing cyanide

leaching and strip mining.

One ounce of gold is pro-

duced from seventy-six tons

of ore.

"There are people on the

opposite end |ofthe corpora-

tions] who don't have a voice

in the issue, but places like

the San LuisValley are worth
saving," stresses Valley resi-

dent and spokesperson
Maria Valdez.

LarryKerroftheWE: CARE
Committee explains. "It was
here that art was to have a

bold voice, a prophetic voice,

to tell you our story."

LeoTanguma designed this

mural to Integrate the town's

legacy and beautiful land-

scape with its impending
hardships due to corporate

intervention.The free-stand-

tngmural. fourteenfeet high

by thirty-seven feet wide, is

composed of fourteen pieces

arranged into three tiers.

"This is an education re-

source, this mural." Says
Starkey. The front (level)

represents the San Luis Val-

ley as It is now. (The second)

represents the fragile balance

of justice. It shows off San
Luis' history. The back (third

tier) shows that part of us
which Is definitely not ideal-

ism; these pieces represent

Tying the giant rows to-

gether are water drainage

tubes, representative of

AWDI involvement, and a

huge auger (spear) upon
which the Valley's endan-
gered species are depicted.

CC freshman Clark;

ton Lord commented
(mural) would have toh

profound effect on an

with halfa heart., .wit],'

soul."

Sophomore Avery
14

from San Luis agreed

mural is beautiful aW""
and about a large - ™f""

issue that it has cm
impact. The more

»

that experience the n

the more chance thert

defeat the AWDI
And the more attentis

mural gets, the mort

there Is for the San Ut
ley. The mural will rem

Armstrong for the rei

of the week. The
next be exhibited at tlit

capitalJan. 17-24. anj

travel contributions
11

pected to eventually ji

to Washington DC.

"It's a powerful m
comments sophomorel

Shriber. "If nothing el

will spark questions.

In regard to quest

comments, or neededl

mation regarding tht

Luis Valley contact I
thei

CorleU (719) 389-66381

Culligan (719) 589

WE: CARE encoui^temi

people to write to their

or national legislator

ceming the issue.

Send donations to:

WE; CARE/SLVeCS
PO Box 1025
Alamosa, CO 81101

(719) 589-5192

CCCA elections

December tenth
-~ By KAREN EnUBER

Catalyst Staff

The CCCA Council Elec-

tions are going to be held

December 10. All inter-

ested candidates need to

pick up a Candidate Packet
at Womer Desk.
This packet, put together

by Constitutional VP Dave
Frlck. contains all the rules

and regulations, a schedule
of events, job descriptions,

and the candidate petition

and questionnaire.

The first deadline for the
candidacy process is

Thursday, November 27 at

12:00 p.m. when the peti-

tions with the required
amount of signatures are
due.

Before this deadline,
however, are two socials
with the current members
of the CCCA, so candidates
should pick up their pack-
ets as soon as possible.

Every position on the
Council is up for grabs,
including the five Execu-
tive Board positions and ten
Member at Large slots.

The Executive Board of-

fices include the presi-

dency, the executive vice

presidency, the financial

vice president position, the
vice president for student
concerns slot, and the po-

sition of parliamentarian.

Each officer chairs his or

her own committee, and is

responsible for separate
areas of CCCA operations.

Each Member at Large
serves on two committees.
The committees available

include the Committee on
Committees, which ap-
points students to student/
faculty committees and
various other positions; the
Budget Committee, which
allocates funds; the Student
Concerns Committee,
which responds to student
needs and desires, and the
Constitution Committee,
which serves as a liaison

between CCCA and the
student government.

Other available commit-
tees include the Food Ser-
vice, Residential Life, and
Student Publications Com-
mittees.

By
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;C student battles for ancient waffle Iron
„y STACY TRAYLOR

M catalyst Staff

Leigh
Lambert, a CC Jun-

recently placed second

'(l,e
Gazette-Telegraph

mual Holiday Cooking

iontest.

Lambert entered a brunch

nenti-
'''^" finalists were

ijlected and each brought

„o items from their menu

J [jie
Broadmoor.

Lambert prepared

iristroas morning French

last and Com Pudding.

so Included on her menu
jrc Honey Baked ham,
crambled eggs with

jonor Council to

lect new members

tomatoes and onion and
honey gingered cante-
loupe.

"This was my first con-
test." said Lambert. "I think
I was the youngest contes-
tant because at the door I

was given a bottle of

champagne and I remem-
ber thinking—what, they
aren't carding?"

For placing second. Lam-
bert received an antique
waffle iron. "It looks really

silly In my dorm room" she
said. "But it's nice".

"I love to cook, and this

competition was an outlet

for that." said Lambert.

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst Staff

The Honor Council — the

mpus gronp responsible for

iseelng compllaixs with the

Ifge's academic honorcode -

beginning to selectmembers
the next academic year.

Tenmembers ofthe stxteen-

jnber Council and two alter-

;e members will be graduat-

j
this year, and must be re-

ced.

The Council Is charged with

restlgadngaHegatlonsofhonor

ie violations, and, when nec-

aiy.iniUatlngtrlalprDcedures

leterailne guilt or innocence.

Any student may nominate

mselvesoranyotherstudent

yfeelwould servewen onihe

Nomination boxes will be

placed at the Womer desk and
lnSlocum,Mathlas.Loomisand

BemisHallsl3yFriday. Nomina-
tions should be written on a slip

of paper and dropped into the

box. TheywlD be accepted until

November 27.

All nominated students will

be asked to write a short letter

indicating their Intent to run.

and outlining reasons for their

interest. These letterswillbeon

display on December 4, when
the studentbodywlDvote. Each
student may vote for up to ten

candidates.

Finally, the Honor Council

will interviewthe top thirtyvote-

getters. TTieywiH select the ten

new Council members for the

1991-1993 academic year.

All interested students are

encouragedtosubmltnominees.

As a tribute to her culinary talents, Leigh Lambert won cm antique wqffle iron
and g botttle ofchampagne in a local cooking contest. Photo by Robin Rosenburg

Debate team grows, wins
By JASON ASTLE
Catalyst Staff

The debate topic for this

semester is "Resolved: That
U.S. colleges and universi-

ties have inappropriately

altered educational prac-

tices to address issues of

race or gender."

Some of the Issues that

have been addressed this

semester are: affirmative

action, changes in curricu-

lum, the Imposition of

speech codes, and sexual

harassment poUcies.

The team this year, as it

has been in the past, is very

competitive. The debate

team took second in the

tournament over second
block break and will be at-

tending two more tourna-
ments this semester; Air

Force, and Arizona.

The debate team has al-

ready been to Utah, Ohio,
and Oklahoma to compete.
Over second block break

Colorado College sponsored
a nation wide debate tour-

nament. Teams from Colo-

rado, Arizona, Utah, Cali-

fornia, Texas, Wyoming,
New Mexico, North Dakota,

and Ohio came to partici-

pate totaling thirty-two

schools In all.

Eleven events were held

for individuals divided be-

tween interpretation of lit-

erature and public speaking
including items such as
such as Persuasion and
After Dinner Speaking.
Returning debaters this

year are: Mark Glaze, Or-
lando Martinez, Marin
Tengler and Jason Astle.

New members are Stacey
Sowards, Dana Centrella,

Jeffrey Howey. Jen
Carothers, Melissa Poter,

Valerie Struthers, and Julie

Wilson,

For over thirty years Al

Johnson has been coaching
the team.

NTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

Boston University

Explore the World

Through Study Abroad
Intenohip Propams Unguagenjberal Arts

London, England Programs

Pans, France Grenoble, France

Sydney, Australia Haifa. Israel

Washington, D.C. Madrid, Spain

Niamey, Niger

Oxford, England

Padova, Italy

Summer Programs

Greece. London, Madrid, Monaco. Padova, Paris.

Sydney. USSR/Eastern Europe. Washington, D.C.

Boston Untvcnltr, Intanutlonal Prognms

:?BjvSiiiLRoad,BoKjk. Boston, MA II22I5 hi 7/.lS3-W8a

*l"«irm.. Language Pragnms

3 Gri-iiobK- l3 Ovlord

^AAAA,AAAAAA.AA^

Summer Programs I

DGrc«i- a Padova CI USSR
|

D London 3Parii OWiihingion

3 Madrid ^3 Svdntv '

J,M.„_.„___
I

'2 for£^^
(With CC I.D.)

At Josh & John's naturally Homemade
Ice Cream. Offer good through fourth

block, and applies to all ice cream

— Including cups and cones, toppings, shaKes,

cakes, pies, pints, and quarts.

naturally homemaile

ice creams

102 East Kiowa—632-0299
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Los Lobos: will they howl for Symposiurrii
By KAREN HUBER

Catalyst Staff

The Symposium Commit-
tee recently received word
that the musical group Los

Lobos wUl be coming to the

college as the final sympo-

sium event on Saturday
evening January 18th.

This surprise addition to

the Symposium "Ethnicity

and Identity" should prove

to be strong encourage-

ment for attendance this

year.

Says Professor Alvln

Boderman. Director of the

Symposium Committee.
"They are an outstanding

musical group...they've in-

troducedAmerica to the rich

musical heritage of

Mexico."

This will be one of the

most widely known musi-
cal groups to visit the col-

lege.

The concert will have to

be held In Armstrong how-
ever because, according to

Boderman the Committee
could not get the Pikes Peak
Center for the evening.

Therefore the tickets will be
reserved for members ofthe

college community.
Besides this group there

are many other speakers
scheduled to appear to

discuss such Issues stated

In the syllabus as: The fate

of common culture In a

multi-cultural society; the

economic and cultural Im-

pact of immigration; the

Implications of bilingual

study.

They will also answer
such questions as: "Why
has the image ofthe U.S. as

a melting pot of races and
cultures come under attack

by new visions calling for

ethnic and cultural iden-

tity?" and "Whether a soci-

ety made up of distinct,

sometimes warring cultural

voices survive."

The symposium wUl be cut
down to three and a half

days this year due to the

Implementation of the 1/2

block.

But Boderman says. "In

those three days and one
evening we've been able to

pack an enormous amount
of exciting things in. . .1 want
to emphasize that all the

people coming here are ex-

traordinarily accomplished

Individuals. I mean they've

made their mark on the

American Intellectual and

cultural firmament...
this Is an unusual
assemblage of outstanding

talent."

Says Boderman, "I think

people will be missing a lot,

should they choose to stay

away from the Symposium.
I think this is going to be
one of the best ones we ever

had."

Mountain Chalet
226NoithToion

CokxaJo Spirgs, CO 80903

(719) S3M732
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Students protest nuclear manufacturing
By LANGDON FOSS

Catalyst Staff

Last
Wednesday, a

iclear
awareness dlscus-

jn group met In Womer
enter.

Led by Mike Ellas, the

„up talked about the

jclear production and re-

,gjch plant Rocky Flats.

,j liow It and other plants

le It are contaminating the

ivironment and endan-

rlng Uves.

yillte Ellas spoke for the

disarmament group

jane/Freeze." The orga-

latlon stands to reverse

e arms race and to abol-

sh nuclear weapons.

It was formed by the

nerging of two organlza-

ins. the Committee for a

ine Nuclear Policy and the

jclear Weapons Freeze

mpalgn. to form Sane/

eeze: Campaign for Glo-

il Security.

;lias stresses the fact that

ir government spends far

omuch money on nuclear
iapon research and de-

According to recent sta-

tistics. 52% of our national
check goes towards the
military's annual $425 bil-

lion budget, which. Ellas
says, proves that we are the
best weapons manufactur-
ers In the world. "We can't

make a TV or a car." says
Ellas, "but when it comes to

weapons, you won'tflnd any
better."

At the discussion, a short
film was shown regarding
the 22 Department of En-
ergy nuclear weapons com-
plexes dotted around the
United States, andhowthey
can all be held responsible
for soil, air and water con-
tamination.

Of these complexes, hun-
dreds of contaminated pro-

cessing plants, laborato-
ries, reactors and testing

grounds were left be-

hind.

The prime concern of the

meeting was regarding
Rocky Flats, the nuclear
weapons processing plant
near Boulder. Colorado,
used primarily In the fash-

ioning of nuclear warhead
triggers.

Since beginning operation

in the late 50's, the cancer
rate of nearby Arvada has
risen 28%. and countless
millions of gallons of toxic

nuclear waste has been
buried In the earth.

Even though the nuclear
facility of Rocky Flats has
been closed down, (the two-
year anniversary being the
17th) damage to the envi-

ronment is still very evi-

dent from other chemical
experiments and proce-
dures.

According to D.O.E. re-

ports, the government has
plans of restarting Rocky
Flats, sometime in the very
near future.

Activists claim that the
reopening of Rocky Flats is

uncalled for. that the need
for even more plutonlum
warheads is nonexistent.

According to President
Bush's new Triton missile

plan, however, the need is

very much there.

Ellas doesn't know why
more nuclear weapons
have to be made. He says.

"The cold war is over, and
Russia is no longer a
threat."

Straight from Boulder

Theresa Lynn, Thursday Nov 21

The Bluesman, Thursday Dec 5th

From 8:00-1:00

Happy Hour 4:30-6:30
$F Tall Droits

DINNER SPI

20% OFF DINNER WITH CO ID

Twilight Dinner Monday tfirough Saturday

from 5:00-7:00 pm
$6'

P̂adlc Snapper- On Gazpacho with cucumberand ime 9.95

CMctan Rb - One half Fioasted Chid<en with Taos Glaze 9.50

iZM Paste- with peppeis and sausage 8.50

15 SOUTH TtXDNSTREe
COLORADO SPRWGS. COLORADO 80903

(719)635*184

Students at nuclear awareness discussion last

Wednesday night. photo by Robin Roseitburg

Y EARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights - $40'"' Expires 11/30

30 DAYS UNLIMITED TANNING
$40"

118 N Tejon, Suite 301 • Above Old Chicago's

635-5552

rKSW^
USED BOOK
BUY — BACK

Monday - Friday

1:00 - 4:00

The Colorado College Bookstore

Womer Center

•TV
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Administration reviews recruiting policies
ContinuedJrom pg.one

con^e's proposal. Some said

forcing the enplc^^re to flU out

the proposed form Indicating

whetherornot they discriminate

against gays and lesbianswould

not Improve the situation.

"We should say, it's unaocept-

abletodlscrtmlnatebasedonthis

basis," said Junior Ftandy

Amlscaiy. asthedlscussiongrew

heated. It doesnt matter that

another student can go look In

the flies. The employer wlD not

hire me. That's the point"

Dunconibe ofl'ered a counter-

proposalunderwhlch employers

would have to sign a form saying

that they do not openly discrimi-

natebasedonsexual orientation.

Her proposal would not force

employers to sign a form saying

that their liy-laws protect gays

and lesbians from discrimina-

tion.

Roberts, who was visibly

shaken by the criticism of the

proposal, said he was unsure if

such a policy would lead to a

significantdecline inthenumber

of businesses recruiting at

CC.

Dxincombe's proposal how-

ever, seemed to be more palat-

able to administratorswho said

theywould take It Into consider-

ation. McLeod said she would

"conferwlththePresldent'sstalT

about the proposal

McLeod, however, refused to

take a position on the counter-

proposal. She said she would

make her positionknownwhen

S(

Amused professors expand on, continue Misdemeanor humor
Continuedfrom pg. one

-low extra money for special

projects like a humor magazine

andnomoneyhadbeensetaside

in the Cutler budget for the

magazine." Therefore the Ms-
demeanorstafl'wasseiittoCCCA

toaskforfunding. CCCAagreed

to fund the insurance.

Currently, the Cutler Publica-

tionsbudget supportsfourcam-

pus publicatlans; TTtt Catalyst.

"Hte Disparaging Eye, TheLeula-

thanandlheNugget Cutlerdoes

not have funds for a peraianent

humorma^zine, although dis-

cussion for making funds avail-

able tn the future are underway.

Lansky describes his posttloa

"Many liberal arts colkges that

we Hke to compare ourselves to.

have humor magazines and I

believethatCCdefinatelyneedsa

humormagaztneatapermanent

leveL"

TheMsdemeoTjarspeclalizesIn

poking fun at admlnlstratons,

faculty and campus organiza-

tions. Michael Drennan, Afisde-

meonorProductionmanager ex-

plalnsthegoal, 'somuch ofwhat

Is written about on this campus

is so serious, the role of the

Misdemeanorls to be somewhat

irreverent and contentious and

hopefuDyhelppeoplerelaxabout

Issues."

The future and funding for the

Misdemeorar, "dependmainlycin

a demonstrated desire for the

magazine.", explains PadiBa.

Campus response to the Mis-

demeanorwas mixed.

the bestways to deal with Issues

that are otherwise loncomfort-

able. They can get rid of the

DteparagfrigQ/a what thiscam-

pus definately needs a perma-

nent himior magazine."

Tills campus is full of people

who take themselves too seri-

ouslyand Ifhumorcanget them
to loosen up to all for it" stated

Senior Mark Glaze.

A common criticism of the

Misdemeanor was that the ma-

jority ofthe aitides were written

sddybytheeditor.DougLanslqr.

There are more funriy people

on this campus thanJust Doug

"I thought they took a lot rf Lanslq^.commentedGlazE,"and

cheap shots at individuals,

commented Senior Laurel

Schieiholz. T dldnt like the wsy
they treated Tbm Ononin or the

faculty, rd rather see the money
gOtoothercampuspubUcaUons."

Ccnveisefy, Junior Zac Gray

feds. It was really fimriy and
healthy. I thinkhumor is one of

in order for the Misderr\earuT to

be successful more students

ought to participate."

The faculty reactions to the

magazine were mixed as weD. T
thought it was cute, harmless

and fumiy.", said "Vice President

for Student Life Laurel McLeod,

who was pictured in the maga-

zineinastrlngblklnlwlthabody

builders frame. The magazine

showed that a lot of what stu-

dents think is funriy is sex re-

lated, but it was great lun and I

thought it contained some as-

tonishing Insight and amastery

of understanding about corpo-

rate affairs. However, I don't

know Ifan institutionalized hu-

mor magazine would be suc-

cessful it might be a case of a

good thing too mary times."

Political Science Professor

Ttaiothy Fuller expressed scene

practicalcrttidsm, Tthinkthata

campus humor magazine Is a

goodthingbuttherecentissue of

the Misdemeanor seemed
somewhat long on slmple-

a policy decision is aiuxn,^

That announcement couljJi^
as eariy as next week, sheBf I
CCCAPresldentJohnCa!

'

said duringtheforumthaitf

swayed by the aigumetHj

Enmcombe'scounter-]

doesnt seem reasonable

thatwe saywehave one po4.l|ii(

the college and than anotl^ inow

the Career Center," he San jnally

Spor

luced

bas

)uch

oiler

s

MIsderDeanar staff was
having tun and I though

funny. If it had been 55

altidsmofourcarewe'dbei

but it obviously wasnt. Wt;

very high standards."

fa reactionto a comm(
magazine about Boettcho

seeing a para-professional

camelnWilstedstated.'ouii

ity insurance wont covern

ariyone who Isnt a student

cant even see prafessore.'

Tbm Cronin was out 0(1

this week and not

comment on the maga2in

McLeod claims to have sea

crack a smile when he sai

magazine cover.

Physics ProfessorDlckm

minded pictorial humor and saldtohavecaiqpllmentedQ
|jjj(|^

-'—' ' "— iit.._i-.* on the hair-do and suggest]

adopt the style.

TVty onlycomment tswhjSKjj'jj

shorten deverwrtting. Ithinkit

needed sophisticated satirical

writingandlessscissorcutting."

Nurse Practitioner, Nancy
Wilsted. spoke aboufAnexdu-
stve Boettcher prank". The

Doug Lansl^ need two

boxes in his staff photo,

duded one student.

The writing is on the wall...

don't miss your chance to be
a part of the CCCA!
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squash the game, not the vegetable: The
ndoor court sport of dexterity, finesse
s, HENRY ANSBACHER"^'

catalyst Staff

^e leaves have all fallen.

n,e ground is covered with

,(,,1,,
Winter It seems has

jaBy arrived In earnest.

Sports enthusiasts are re-

are limited to the court.

Squash is a game of dex-

terity and finesse, as where
racquet ball is little more
than a glorified version of

Huced to watching football of squash and racquet ball marked boundaries. If the

jr
basketball, nailed to the — '—'-->'-"- ^-,. .

jjuch with the remote con-

ijoUer within arms length.

I Outdoor activities have be-

inie less and less appeal-

g. The athletic type Is run- _^^^^^^^^_^^^^
„g out of viable physical rj .. . wrona
itiets. What can someone ^""

'
y^' '"^ wrong,

to keep in shape to these racquetball Can be fun,

rfefKe^^^olIcango but ifyouTs looking for

iwn to the cc weight room a real sport, ope de-
li pump some iron. But
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is an alternative. Squash.
'Oh yeah," you might say, "I

knowsquash. Its like racquet
ban, right? You hit a ball

around In a littlewhite room.

"

Yeah and soccerislikefoot-

ball, you play it on a big

green field. The slmUaritles

back of the court. This may
sound a little confusing, but
it isn't at all. (After the serve

players alternate turns hit-

ting the ball offthe finnt wall.)

The ball, on its way to the

front wall, may hit any ofthe
walls within the clearly

ien was the last time you

ally wanted to do that?

Or you could take a num-
ir and wait around for a

monthestatrmaster. But

)W stimulating is climbing

airs for forty-five minutes?

Ice Hockey is another pos-

jUlty, but there's all that

ilky equipment, and the

ates feel like they're de-

;ned specifically to hurt

lur feet and ankles. Not to

ention the fact that the rink

freezing, and the' ice hurts

le hell when some bone
:ad Minnesotan who has
len skating since before he
uld talk levels you to take

E puck.

Don't give up hope. There

manding endurance

and skill, squash is the

way to go.

play-ground handball. Don't

get me wrong, racquet ball

canbe fun, but Ifyou're look-

ing for a real sport, one de-

manding endurance and
skill, squash is the way to go.

The game is simple to leam,
and difficult to master. This

may sound cllchelc. but it is

true, and one of the reasons
squash is such a great game.
Play begins with a serve

which must hit the front wall

first and In between two lines

then bounce on the floor in-

side a big red square in the

ball touches the walls out-

side the boundaries, it isdead
and play begins again with a
serve.

After the ball has hit the

front wall it is allowed one
bounce offthe floor. If it hits

the ground more than once it

is dead. That is it for rules.

Wow," you must be say-

ing, "it's that easy. 1 thought
it would be really confus-

ing." Well it's that easy.

I can tell you folks are get-

ting excited about this game
already, but there are two
things youll need before you
can begin your squash expe-

rience.

First a ball, and second, a

racquet. The ball is small

and hard but gets softer as it

gets warmed up.

The racquet looks like a

badminton racquet, but for

those of you who have not

been introdui ed to that won-
derful spo'rt either. I will

briefly descibe the instru-

ment. The head is about
eight inches in diameter, and
the length of the racquet is

just over two feet.

Unlike badminton, squash

Photo by Jennifer Schneider

Loomis R.A. Seth Fisher plays hall squash In

Mathias.

rackets areverysturdywhich
is good because they are con-

stantly hitting the floor, the

walls and occasionally your
opponent.
Well, words can only go so

far In describing the incred-

ible sport. Now it's up to you
to get out there and try it for

yourself.

The courts are locatedjust

to the left of the upper north

entrance of El Pomar.
There are balls available at

the reservation desk, and if

you need someone to hit with,

there s a squash bulletin

board Just beside the courts

with names and numbers o{

CC squash enthusiasts. Give

it a shot, and if you don't like

It. you can always return to

your couch, which will most
likelybe right where you left it.

quash the vegetable, not the game, exposed
By DOUG DAWE
Catalyst Staff

Not quite as soft as zuc-
iM, but not quite as crispy

acucumber."-MlchaelJ.
cClure

Oh no, not another ar-
le about faille symbolsll"
No. this is not another
tide about faUic symbols.

this is about something
even better. This is about
squash. The food, not the

game.
Of course, the obvious

question for all discerning

readers is, "Why an article

about squash?" I do not

know. If someone had told

me that I would one day
write an article about

^_:: -"|M

1
Photo bi; Jennifer Schneider

'ifeway sells squash in three different colors.

squash (the food, not the

game). I would not have be-

lieved them.
Actually, there Is some-

what of a reason to write an
article about squash. A
friend of mine told me that

"(the) only people who know
about squash are old people

and cooks," and from that

point, it became my duty to

educate the common folk

about squash (the food, not

the game).

A guy named Zeek once
told me that squash (the

food, not the game) might
have come from somewhere
in Europe and is probably

really old (Zeek tended to

be a little vague at times).

What he did know for sure

was that there are many
different types of squash
(the food, not the game). Of
course, he couldn't name
any except for acorn
squash, but then Zeek
doesn't understand traffic

signals, so we don't hold it

against him.

Luckily, we spin our mea-
ger existences here on a col-

lege campus, where people

are Intelligent, where they

understand traffic signals.

where they know that Teen-

age Mutant NInJa Turtles Is

Just a cartoon, where they

know a little bit about that

mystery vegetable, squash
(the food, not the game).

Yeah.

According to Vanessa Lee.

there exist either "7 or 13"

types of squash (the food,

not the game). I tend to

think that she was confus-

ing squash with craps (the

game, not the- [ok, I'll stopl).

However, she did mention
the pumpkin as another

type of squash, so our
search was somewhat fruit-

ful.

We even discovered that

there exists another type of

squash, called butternut

squash, and this tidbit was
compliments ofMiss Rachel

Tallman. So there are a few

of us among the ranks who
do know a thing or two

about squash. Yee haw.

But wait, here is the best

part of this article—we get

a recipe, straight from Ma
Dawe's own cookbook (Oh.

how we all long for the days

of home cookln'!!). It's a

good recipe, especially for

the novice squash cooker,

because it Is very difficult to

screw up. Ok. here It goes:

Buy an acorn squash
(they're the best).

Preheat your oven to 375.

Poke holes In the squash
with a fork (so it doesn't ex-

plode in your oven. That's

bad.)

Cook the squash for about

45 minutes on 375.

Take the squash out of the

oven, cut It in half.

Scoop out the seeds and
pour real maple syrup (Natu-

ral Is very important) and
butter into each half.

Put the two halves back

into the oven for 5 to 10

minutes.

Take It out and eat It.

Guys, do this, and you'll

really Impress the women.
Women, do this, and you'll

really Impress the guys.

Whichever, but rumor has it

that this is how Ma Dawe
landed Pa Dawe.
Now do we all feel edu-

cated? Can we all sleep in

peace tonight because we
know about squash? Gosh
golly, I hope so. Boy. I think

we should make this veg-

etable article a regular thing,

don't you?
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Mv Mind/Your Behavior

Let's argue, attack, confront ideas, not people (i

By GIOR
Catalyst Staff

Saturday morning slowly

came Into focus. My cen-

tral processing unit was
definitely having trouble

booting up today.

The mam man In my head

was strongly suggesting

that we take a holiday to-

day but 1 pressed the mat-

ter stressing that school

work was to be done today

so that tomorrow would be

a day to sleep.

He agreed and soon my
Jeans were walking me (no

haven't done laundry In a

while! Why do you ask?) to

Ben's for a nice quite cup of

wake up and a gingerly

Dear Brian

breeze through this week's

Catalyst. As I sipped my
tea I opened up to the Op/
Ed section.

My central processing

unit suddenly went into

over drive and smoke
started to come out my ears.

The man In my head did all

that he could to put out the

fire but unfortunately I am
no longer able to remember
3rd grade.

The section looked like a

battlefield. There were

people betag slammed left

and right. Blood and guts

were everywhere. It was a

sad sight—at least through

my eyes.

1 understood where people

were coming from on most

issues but 1 could not relate

to them because they were

attacking people and not

Ideas.

Ideas are arguable, people

are not. If a person argues

that this article is dull, stu-

pid, humorless, inappropri-

ate or otherwise unpleaslng

that's fine. Don't read It.

I'd listen if a good case was

made and so would most rea-

sonable people. But if you

argue who I am or what I am
then not only am I not gotag

to listen but 1 will walk away

thinking that I can not have

any kind ofconversationwith

peoplewho attackme Instead

ofmy ideas.

So. SOWHAT. That'swhat

my roommate said to me as I

told him what had happened

tomy central processing unit

.

Everyone has opinions and

people like to argue about

opinions. People like to ar-

gue other people's charac-

ter.

Well. I said, then the world

iiday

Sen

is doomed. When count,

argue other countries

not their ideas or opi

people die. Lots of
p,

die. We are good at

people, very good at

people and THAT'S MY
ion.

Perhaps in the futun

could all learn to argueii

and not people.

And yes. I did find

truly fine opinions in tliti

ed section and those
stiirl

not go unnoticed.

Even though I didn't i(

with some ofthe ideas, o-

ions are like underwear

eiyone wears them, some.

clean some are not. H;

you checkedyourundere

lately?

Senior stares social situation straight on
Brian Kates (s a Junior

Psychology major atmtng "to

improve the human condi-

tion."

Dear Brian:

I'm now a senior at CC
and feel that it is finally

time that I come to terms

with one ofmy biggest fears

since I set foot on this

campus—yes. that's right

—

walkmg by Benjamin's win-
dows afraid to look In but

Just knowing that someone
is looking at me. 'What if I

Just did it—pressed by
forehead on the window and
checked out the scene?
What If I don't see anyone I

know! Then everybody
would think 1 have no
friends! Then word would
get out and soon I would
start relying on the Greek
system to buy a life.

Do you have any sugges-

tions? My time is running
out and I don't want it to

catch up with me later in

therapy. -Desperate

Dear Desperate:

I stacerely hope that this

reaches you in time to make
a difference. The dilemma
you have undergone for the

better part of three years Is

with no doubt a great one.

However, as serious as the

situation is, there still is a
hopeful solution.

By being a senior the odds
are greatly in your favorthat
at any given moment that is

someone at Benjamta's that

you know, at least to some
degree. So. by taking the

chance and sticking your
head against the 'one sided

mirror', you probably will

get some kind of response
from someone dining
within.

If this happens, you are

in good shape and your lin-

gering fear will most likely

be conquered. However, if

by some misfortune , you do

not get any kind of re-

sponse, here's what you can
do. After looking Inside the

restaurant, pretend that

you are responding to a

motion made to you. The
response can be as simple

as a waving of the hand or

something as elaborate as

break dancing. If you are

convincing enough you are

likely to trick the entire

Benjamin crowd into

thinking that there is

someone m Benjamin's that

you know. Thus, your
looking into the glass will

not deemed as a lonely act

but as one that you will be

respected by all.

If you follow my advice I

will guarantee that you will

receive plenty of recogni-

tion. And with the attention

being given to you I doubt
one would suspect that you
are without friends. On the

darker side, though, you
may lose some bids to CC's
finest fraternities. The
choice is yours. Keep me
Informed of any progress

made before graduation.

Dear Brian:

With Thanksgiving falling

during block IV rather than
block break this year, I will

be spending the holiday

here at CC in place of

travelling home. Do you
have any suggestions on
how my time can be spent
productively and festively?

-Here for the holidays
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usually exciting fool

games on the tube. If)

enjoy running, as I do, 11

a Turkey Trot race in ti
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watching. Ifjazz stimuli
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is always homework. Hai

Holidays! Enjoy.
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cgnior Spotlight

(irk Solo leads CC basketball to great heights

hlsr

i{i»y'
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By PATTY LINDLEY
Catalyst Staff

had to laugh when Kirk

10 told me that on his first

/ at CC his freshman year

mother had to find out

;,here his dorm was located

because he was too "pain-

fully shy" to do it himself—

h, because shy Is prob-

the last word I would

use to describe someone of

his Incredible self-posses-

sion. Thank goodness we

didn't havetimeto talkabout

U of the things I have made
y mother do for me. All

Idence now points to the

ct that Kirk has since then

roken out of his shell," as

: puts it. He acts as one of

ree captains of CC's bas-

iball team, and as the only

nlor player, fulfills the

ressary role of a leader

the experience to head
ihisyoungteam. Kirkwas
iochosen as one ofa small,

lect group of liberal arts

;e students across the
untiy to be accepted Into

e University of Chicago
BA program—a most im-
essive feat for this eco-

imics major from Basalt,

>lorado. In addition to his

M Interest in sports, fish-

and hunting. Kirk also
hes his hand at writing fic-

lon and drawing cartoons,
astlmes which might one
sy become more than Just
obbies. Kirk expresses in-

irest in banking and fl-

^ncing as possible career

options, but for the time be-
ing Just looks forward to

completing his thesis on the

volatility ofthe stockmarket.
Good luck on that one. His
friend and Coach Al Walker
summed up his Impression
of Klrk by pegging htm quite

accurately as a truly 'Ex-

ceptional young man."
Wliat have been the most

Influential elements dur-

ing yova years at CC?
One was discovering the

economics department. That
in itself was great because 1

found a subject area where I

felt confident. I really think

it's a fantastic department
Judging from the profs I've

had and also the subject

matter seemed to click with

me. Another great thing has
been basketball for me.
That's really changed me a

lot—it's been very challeng-

ing. Coach 'Walker and 1

have developed a good rela-

tionship that has been very

valuable, and I've grown
through that.

Describe the fellowship

you were awarded to the

University of Chicago.
I got the Chicago Business

Fellowship program. I was
sent to the University of Chi-

:ago to theirbusiness school

for a summer's worth of

classes. You go there and
take classes with the normal
business school students.

That was really interesting

and a great experience. I

have deferrable admission for

up to three years. I can got

back at any time within those

three years. It's a great

place—the teaching staff

there isjust Incredible. They
have two or three active

teachers in the business

school who are Nobel laure-

ates, and I think they Just

had another professor this

yearwtn a Nobel Prize. There

were forty-three other stu-

dents from across the nation

that were there also Includ-

ing Sangeta Patel from CC,

and we were all centrally lo-

/7^ oe^niof^-s/

Your Yearbooks are FREE,
courtesy of the President!

[he rest of you need to order them!
(Hey, they're only $25 bucks ...)

The book will be here In May!!!!
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cated in dormitory housing
so it was a great chance to

meet a lot of new people.

What has been your expe-
rience coming from a small
Colorado town and how
does it affect your future
plans?

I thought it was great. I

was near enough to Aspen
that I could ski a lot. It was
sort of a chance to be a big

fish In a little pond for a
while. It gave me some con-
fidence because you know
everybody and you feel con-

fident in that. I'm willing to

live in a big city, but I really

don't want to be there that

long, so I guess that tenyears
down the road, I see myself
financially secure and living

somewhere like Colorado

—

smaller area, clean air and a

lotofoutdoorstufftodo. I'm

sure I'll return to my begin-

nings.

When I first got here I was
a little Intimidated. Coming
from a really small school, I

didn't know what to expect.

Intellectually, it's pretty

challenging. My freshman
year, I was not really pre-

pared for that. It was very

different having classes

where I really didn't under-
stand what the teai.her

wanted and couldn't supply

them with what they wanted.

But it has been a great expe-

rience, and I defmitely made
the correct choice.

As far as leaving, it's al-

most perfect—the time, I

mean, it feelsjust right. I'm

ready to leave now. I've re-

ally enjoyed my last year,

but I'm also ready to go on
and get a Job and make a

little money. That will be

really different.

How do you think the

basketball team will shape

up this year?

We had a rough year last

year, coming off two years

ago when we had the first

whining season that CC had
hadinldon'tknowhowmany
years. We had the same team
back and some high expec-

tations that we really didn't

live up to. This year, as far

as talent goes, it's much bet-

ter than any of the other

Photo courtesy o/Kirk Solo

Senior spotlight Kirk Solo enjoys drawing
cartoons and writingfiction.

three years that I've been
here. But I really hesitate to

say how we're going to do
after last year.

Come watch us. We have a

lot of talent this year, and I

don't think I'm being unrea-

sonable when I say that it's

probably one of If not the

most talented teams to ever

be at CC. It's a very young
team. I'm the only senior on
the team—the only person to

make it four years under Al

Walkerso far, so I don't know
what that says! It should be
fun to watch. It's pretty re-

markable that we've brought

in some of the talent we have

here. We've quite a few all-

state-players—in fact, I think

the majority of the team re-

ceived all-state honors at the

high school level and that's

pretty rare for a Division III

school. Now, wejust have to

see if we can put it all to-

gether. It feels good this

year.

Hopefully. leanprovldethem

a little bit of leadership to let

them do the rest ofofthe work.

My biggest contribution to the

team shouldbe leadershipjust
because there are some very

talented players who wUl be

taking care of stuff on the

floor.

Any anal thoughts?

It's so strange how fast it all

happens. I guess there were

some times that I felt Uke It

was taking forever—like my
freshman basketball season

was an eternity! But then

again, I can remember It like It

wasyesterday. Meeting friends

for the Drst time, I can still

remember exactly where we
were when I met them. That's

going to be dlfBcult. I've al-

ready had to start the sepa-

ration with some friends be-

cause they are living off cam-
pus or no longer are involved

with the basketball team. That

sort of creates a situation

where you don't get to see

them as much. It's almost as

ifI'm being weaned already, so

it might not be such a big

shock when graduation

comes. Hopefully, we'll be able

to keep some kind of contact

with friends throughout our

lives. It seems like the CC
communitytendstocomeback

Into contact with each other.

It's been a great experience. A
lot of neat people—that was
one of my first feelings here.

There are somany neat people

that there are a lot of them I'd

like to be friends with but don't

have the Ume to get to know.

The Colorado College bas-

ketball team kicks off the sea-

son in Pittsburgh on Novem-

ber 22nd. Come out and sup-

portyourteamwhen they host

theTTianksgivingtoumament

on November 29th and 30th!

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531



VISION
TO THE YEAR

Get Your Freericket ToThe Future!
Get ready to go where no one has gone before . .

.

A one day time-trip to the second half of the Information Age.

Learn how you can shape your future in today's rapidly changing technology and business climate.

See how you can exploit technology's advantages and achieve your goals.

Meet the visionaries who can show you how to win in a changing world:

Stan Davis Professor, business consultant, futurist. Author of "2020 Vision:

Transform your business today to succeed in tomorrow's economy"

Tom West Engineer, business executive, technologist and the subject of the

Pulitzer Prize-winning "The Soul of a New Machine." As Data General's

Senior Vice President of Technology Tom's extremely successful "pragmatic

design " approach to information systems design has helped make
customers profitable.

They will be joined by a distinguished panel of education, student, political and business leaders:

Ronald L. Skates President and CEO
Data General Corporation

Juan Rodriguez CEO
EXABYTE Corporation

Fred Niehaus Special Assistant to the Governor
Economic Development
State of Colorado

Come to the Colorado Convention Center,
Denver-Wednesday, November 20th
Special Exhibits, featuring millions of dollars worth of today's

leading technology open at 1:30pm.

Speaker's Program begins at 3pm.

Plus-attendees have a chance to win
a 386SX Laptop Computer!

DataGeneral
Life just got

awhole lot esisler!

For more information

call l-SOO-DATAGEN © 1991 Dala General
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Block III November 1 8 - 24 Week 4
Block IV Nov. 25 - Dec. 1 Week 1

Make a Difference
The Center for Community Service

Thirty participanis representing stu- CnAOT
denls, staff, faculty, and alumni are dl/Wi* I

Anyone interested in helping EnACT in

ttieir recycling efforts is encouraged to

S f"^ dock behind Loomis. EnACT meets the

O^—^^-^
fj,gl three Tuesdays of the block at 7:30

meeting tonight and

tomoro ^^ \^^^ uieii leuyuiirig ejions IS encourageo to

TSefut'uTe I VISION ) meet on Fridays at f 2:30 at the loading

goals and plans

ol the Center ^ ^^ 2nd Floor Worner. For further in-

formation, call Anna Brooks 578-9867,

Shea Anderson x7067, or the Center

X6846 - or just come to any of the

meetings.

WE NEED YOU!!
Bristol Elementary needs caring indi-

viduals willing to work with mentally re-

tarded and handicapped children in a

teacher assistant role. Contact the
sis- Center x6846 if interested.

lance Program in Denver, is facilitat-

ing the meeting; he is an '82 alumn.

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

ATTENTION COLORADO COLLEGE COMI^UNITY: Are you looking for

the perfect Christmas or Channukah gift? Or better yet, maybe you just want to
support the outstanding activities of minority groups on campus.

STOP BY OUR OFFICE (Worner 234) AND PICK UP:

The ISO International Week T-Shirt

comes in Classic Winter White or

Passionate Puiple.

Be GtobaW

International

Programs
Congratulations!

to the students accepted for study

abroad programs next semester!

Germany - 9 students

France- 14

ACM Programs - Not Final

Non-Affiliated Programs - 29

Interested in "going internationar' ...

and getting credit?

Don't know where to begin?

Visit the Office of International

P'ograms, Worner 233. We'll help
you "get on the road" to a grand

adventure.

. Just Do It!

THIS WEEK IN 1904 THE
FIRST TUITION INCREASE
AT C.C. WAS PROPOSED

(NOV. 18 -24)

THIS WEEK IN 1957 A WRES-
TLING PROGRAM WAS
ESTABLISHED AT C.C.

(NOV. 25- DEC. 1)

Thoughts & Notes
• Adult Children of Alcoholics

meet every fulonday night at 7:00 pm
in the Shove basement.

• Block IV ends on Thursday,

December 19, not Wednesday, De-

cember 18.
"Practice random kindness

and senseless acts ofbeauty.

"

(Anne Herbert)

The 1991 Commemorative MEChA
"La Fuerza De La Mujer"

Symposium T-Shirt

available in two irresistible colors - Red-Hot Red or Tantalizing Teal

Make a Fashion Statement!

Decorate that b\asi wall with the specially-designed NASA Row-Wow
poster by award-winning artist Allen Mose

What Would You Expect to Pay??? $39.95? Wo way,' $19.99? Nol

You can own one of these fabulous shirts for only $10 (long-sleeve) or $8
(short sleeve) or a stunning poster for only $10!!!

Stop in today!

ooettcher Bulletin
Student Heatth Advisory Board and

'^ettcher Health Center have started an
'"lormaiional series called the Boettcher
°f"m. The series addresses health issues

01 concern to students. Our first forum was
^" Thursday.

It was a Q&A sessbn on
^^^^ Iransmitted diseases, led by Dr.

Judith Reynolds. In Block IV, the forum will

feature a discussion on Stress Management.

Upcoming topics will be Nutrition and a panel

discussion with someone who is HIV positive.

Staytuned here for more announcements about

when.whereandwhatfortheFomm. tfyouhave

suggestions for future topics, drop them in the

suggestion box in the Health Center. See you

next month at the Boettcher Fonjml

Thanksgiving Building Hours
Worner Center Desk:

Wed., 11/27, close 11 pm
Thur., 1 1/28, closed

Fri., 11/29, 11 am -4 pm
Sat., 11/30, 11am -4 pm
Sun., 12/1, reg. hours

C.C. Bookstore:

Wed., 11/27, close 4:30 pm
Re-Open Mon., Dec. 2, 8:3- am

Tiger Pit:

Same as Worner Center Hours

Bemis Dining Hall:

Tue., 1 1/26, close 7:00 pm
Re-Open f^ond., Dec. 2, 1 1 :30 am

Benjamins:

Wed., 11/27, close 11 pm
Re-Open Sun., 12/1, 10:30 am

Gates Common Room:
Wed., 1 1/27, close 1 pm
Re-Open Mon., 12/2, 11 am

Rastall Dining Hall:

Wed., 1 1/27, close 6 pm
Re-Open, Sun., 1 2/1 , 1 1 :30 am

Ticknor Office:

Wed., 1 1/27, close 4:30 pm
Re-Open Sun., 1 2/1 , 8:30 am

Tutt Library

Wed., 1 1/27, close 5 pm
Thu., 11/28, closed

Fri., 11/29, closed

Sat., 11/30, open 12 pm - 5 pm
Sun., 12/1, open 12 pm - 12 am
Mon., 12/2, regular hours

1 he Music Department
presents

.

C.C. Trio Concert

Michael Hanson, violin;

Susan Smith, cello;

Susan Grace, piano

Sunday, November 17

3:00 pm Packard Hall

C.C. Choir Concern

Donald P. Jenkins, Conductor

Haydn Mass in Time ol War

Stavinsky Symphony ot Psalms

Friday, December 6

8:00 pm Shove Chapel

hQ Source is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

lie/sure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

pe Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

l^^^rat x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
18

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Warner Wolcott Room
117.

*6:00 pm - CCAP,
Worner PeabodyRoom
218.

Tuesday
19

12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room
213.

5:00 pm - Uvesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

Wednesday
20

7:45 am - Alpha &
Omega Koinonia. Phyl-

lis Stanley, author of

the book Celebrate the

Seasons, will speak on
making Thanksgiving

more meaningful.
Shove Chapel.

Thursday

'J
*3:00 pm - Talk

slide presentation

Mary Ann Gehling 9

Ginny Kiefer, Tutt t

rary Special Colfe

tions titled, 'They Cj

ed Enough To Wj

About It." Coffee »

desert v/ill be proVii^

RSVP by 11/18, X67i

Gaylord Hall. Spon

ored by Friends of I

Library.

*7:30 pm - Com

Dancing, a tradith

American form

dance. $2.50 w/CCi

$5 general admissk

Cossitt Hall, Room
Sponsored by Leist

Program and Venk

Grants.

THIS
I

Monday
25

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes
Room 213.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Worner Howbeit Room
216.

*3:30 pm - Lecture/slide

show by Phil Dennis, fann-

er Director of the ACM
Program in Costa Rica, ti-

tled "Costa Rica Program
Through Pictures." WES
Room.

*6:00 pm - CCAP, Worner
Peabody Room 218.

Tuesday
26

12:00 pm - DAAC, Worner
Peabody Room 218.

12:00 pm - Film Series,

Worner Great Room 212.

12:00 pm - ISO, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA Wor-

ner Hayes Room 213.

*5:00 pm - Women's Bas-
ketball, CC vs. UCCS. El

Pomar

5:00 pm - Uvesounds,
Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget,

CCCA Office.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Worner Quonset
Room 219.

Wednesday
27

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner
Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Worner
Greg Room 212.

12:00pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

Thursday

^



WEEK

Friday
22

*5:00 pm - Women's
Basketball, CC vs. U.S.

Air Force Academy. El

Pomar.

*7:05pm - Hockey, CC
vs. Minnesota-Duluth.

Broadmoor World Are-

na.

Saturday
23

*7:05pm - Hockey, CC
vs. Minnesota-Duluth.

Broadmoor World Are-

na.

Sunday
24

9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

WEEK

Friday
29

*TBA - Women's Basket-
ball, Palmer House
Thanksgiving Tourney. El

Pomar.

*4&6pm- Men's Basket-
*«", CC Thanksgiving
Tourney. El Pomar.

V.05pm - Hockey, CC vs.

Northern Michigan. Broad-
'noor World Arena.

Saturday
30

*TBA - Women's Basket-

ball, Palmer House
Thanksgiving Tourney. El

Pomar.

*4&6pm- Men's Basket-

ball, CC Thanksgiving

Tourney. El Pomar.

*7:05pm - Hockey, CC vs.

Northern Michigan. Broad-

moor World Arena.

Sunday

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE DECEMBER 2-8 'THIS
WEEK- IS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 AT 4M) PM.
YOU MUSTCOMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SVmOP IN-

FORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS
WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exiie Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exiie Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exiie Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

CC Conceit Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide
variety ofmusic-Call Bob Murray lor information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9/22-11117, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

Hatha Yoga Classes Every Wednesday, 12:10
pm, Boettcher Basement. Call X6384.
Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Infomal Social Time - Every
Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three
Tuesdays, Worner Edv/ards Room 211.

Sign Language aub - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa
(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WAUUNS - Mondays, 2-4 pm; Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

am: Fridays, 1 1 am- 1 pm. For a resume or cover
letter, quick questions on Inten/ievi/s or job
search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

'This Week" is published weekly try The Leisure

Program, Worner Center IDesk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Rot)enson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Sharyl Peterson, Career Counselor
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Student Career Advisors

Colleen Cuirie Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming Cullen Hughes
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Nov, 18 - Bee, 1

For more information about

career opportunities, come
to the Career Center, 226

Worner Center.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Worner Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

Note: These listings are just a few of the many

received by the Career Certtef. Stop by and

Internships

Ralston Purina Company
Summer internship program offered for

college juniors with excellent communication

skills, creative ideas, enthusiasm, initiative,

and a 2.5 GPA, Positions open in:

engineering, production, accounting,

personnel, customer service, etc. Contact:

Ralph Cruz, Personnel Manager, 4555 York

Street, Denver, CO 80216-3995; (303) 295-

0818. (Bus & Industry Internship Notebook)

The Democratic Caucus of the Colorado

House of Representatives is accepting

applications from students interested in

serving as journalism interns, legislative aides

and volunteer committee staff assistants to

work during the 1992 legislative. January 8

through May 6. The deadline is Monday,

December 2 - Send letter and resume fo:

House Democratic Caucus, State Capitol, Rm
222, Denver, CO 80203. (Colorado-based

Internships Notebook)

Lake Geneva Campus/George Williams

College has an opening for a winter recreation

intern beginning in December. The intern will

assist the program director in offering a wide

variety of recreational activities such as cross-

country skiing, skating, etc. Training in

recreation management, a stipend and room
and board provided. For more information

contact; Rob Rubendall, Outdoor Recreation

Dept., George Williams College, Box 210,

Williams Bay. Wl 53191.

The Rne Arts Fund
Four month, January 8-Aprii 30, 1992,

internship in arts administration and fund

raising offered. Full-time position with a
competitive stipend. Transportation needed
and some computer experience useful.

Send cover letter and resume to; Patrice

Willoughby. Assoc. Director, Fine Arts Fund,

2649 Erie Ave., Cincinnati, OH 4520B. (Arts

and Media Jobs Notebook)

Paris Internship & Study Proqrain

Univefsity of Paris K offers internships in

business and non-business areas, and an

accompanying academic curriculum

emphasizing "rench history, culture and

present-day concerns. Applicants must have

a 3.0 average in French classes and a 2.75

average overall. Cost for one semester is

$4,625 and an additional $3,500 needed for

supplies, travel and living expenses. Deadline

for fall semester '92 is February 15. 1992. For

applications a.nd further information, contact:

University Programs Dept, CIEE, 205 E. 42nd

St. New York, NY, 10017; (212) 661-1414. ext.

1230. (International Internships Notebook)

QUEST
Seeking intern with instructional skills in: rock

climbing, high ropes course, cross-country

skiing, rafting or team building. Salary is

$600/mo. Contact: Roy Smith, Director

QUEST Program at f717) 389-4466.

Hawaiian Volcano Observalorv

Volunteer at Kileauea Volcano in beautiful

Hawaii monitoring on-going eruptions and

assisting staff geologist with research. Must

be 20 years old and be working towards an

earth science degree. Free housing is

provided. Contact: Christina Heliker, U.S.

Geological Survey at (808) 967-7328.

Scholarships/

Felhwships/Grati ts

$14.400 is available for yout If you are a U.S.

citizen holding or heading for a B.A. in

physical sciences, math, or engineering, the

U.S. Dept of Energy is offering the 1992-93

Nuclear Engineering Fellowship program.

Deadline Is January 27. 1992. Contact:

Science/Engineering Education Division, Oak
Ridge Associated Universities, 120 Badger

Ave, PO Box 117, Oak Ridge. TN 37831-

0117; (615) 576-9297. (Science Scholarships

Notebook)

Wanna Be in Pictiires? The Sid Guber

Memorial Award is offering a scholarship for

students interested in a career as a

performing artist. WrKe to: The Foundation of

American Women in Radio and Television,

Inc.. 1101 Connecticut Ave,, Suite 700,

Washington, DC 20036.

Part-time/

Seasonal

nne Arts Center

The Director of the Center Is seeking an

assistant with experience in Macintosh Page

Maker, graphic art, proof reading, and clerical

skills. The position requires 15 hours/wk. and

allows flexible shifts. Wages start at $5.80/hr.

If interested, contact: Celeste Marren ASAP at

634-5581, Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale St.

(Local Part-time Notebook)

BLOCK 4 WORKSHOPS

3 Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

'What you have, How to use it, and

Who wants it,' 3:30-5 p.m.

4 Interviewing Skills, "Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job

Interviewing,' 3:30-5 p.m.

« Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

What you have. How to use it, and

Who wants it," 1-2:30 p.m.

9 Grad School, The Grad School

Game,' 3-4:30 p.m.

10 Inten/iewing Skills, 'Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job

Interviewing," 3:30-5 p.m.

11 Resume WrKing, "Your College

Career on One Page,' 3:30-5 p.m.

-12 Holiday Job Search - Inten/iewing,

1-2:30 p.m.

(Schedules available at Career Center)

STILL CLUELESS AFTER ALL THIS TIME?
Its Never Too Late To "Plan" Your Career

Dorothy: 'Will you help me? Can you help me?
Glinda: 'You don't need to be helped any longer. You've always had the power to go back to Kan;

Dorotfiy: 'I have?'

Scarecrow. "Then why didn't you tell her before?"

Glinda: 'Because she wouldn't have believed me. She had to learn it for herself.'

-The Wizard of Oz

We in The Career Center take every opportunity to explain the career services and progrt

utilizing all four years to examine your skills and interests, exploring various career optior

you dont believe us and 'have to learn it for yourself.'

ns including the idea of "career planning.' We talk about

3, and preparing for the job search process. But many of

As graduation suddenly begins to loom on the horizon, we in The Career Center are seeing seniors who still haven't decided what to do c

Many had hoped that four years at Colorado College would have given them enough time to figure it all out But May is right around the c

what is known as 'senior panic' is beginning to set in. Not to worry, there Is hope for you yet. But It does require some commitment and si

It will mean 'career planning.' For you first years, sophomores, and juniors, you're way ahead of the game and can start planning early.

ler and

B work,

T short-cut you through the myriad of careerThe career planning or career development process is exactly that, a process. It is continual, life-long and c

choices and jobs that are out there.

Career development starts with sett-assessment which means looking inside yourself and discovering your skills,

abilities, interests, values, and personality characteristics. Before you can begin to look atthe career possibilities

that are 'out there", you have to know what it Is you are looking for.

The second phase of career exploration leads you on an Interesting Journey through the world of careers.

Having identified through self-assessment some careers to explore, you're ready to think about careers, read

about careers, and then talk to people about careers. Read general Information and obtain specific Information,

Try H out, get some experience and see if K's what you want to do.

The final phase of career development is 'ceireef implementation.' It's designing a course of action and then

implementing it It could mean more training or schooling, or perhaps getting more experience. Usually it

involves deciding on the types of jobs you would like, writing a resume to support this objective, contacting employers, networking, and interviewing

in order to obtain the job you want You come full circle in interviews when employers ask you to talk about yourself: your skills, interests, values, and
personality characteristics.

Career development can be exerting, and can give some order and structure to what can often be a haphazard, Instinctive, if not frustrating, process.

The Career Center can help you work through the career development process. A career counselor can act as a sounding board and help you through
the three phases. Our career library contains resources and information needed to understand the many career paths open to liberal arts graduates.
There's a great job and career for you just warting to be discovered!

Career Center New^i

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NOW
HIRING!
Ben Thompson, '90 alum, recently contacted

our office about the financial training

programs offered by Chase. He stated that

the time to apply is now . The process is ver^

competitive. Ben and other CC alums have

volunteered to assist any CC seniors

interested in working for Chase with the hiring

process. For more Information on Chase

training programs, alum contacts, etc. come

by the Career Center.

Teaching positions requiring NO certification.

Independent Educational Services will be here

at CC December 4, 5 and 6. lES is a

nonprofit organization which assists over 450

private schools nationwide In recruiting and

screening the best and most appropriate

candidates for their teaching and

administrative positions. To inten/iew, you

need to have an approved resume. Come to

the Career Center to sign-up for the

information session and interviews.

Pfizer. Inc.

Pfizer, a pharmaceutical sales company hiring

for positions throughout the US, will be here

on campus December 11 and 12. They are

conducting an information session on

December 11 followed by Interviews on

December 12. Come to the Career Center to

sign up.

Got a question about (

planning?

Write to:

'Ask Us'

Career Center

226 Worner Center

Q: I am currently a sophomore. Am 1
allowfJ

to use The Career Center and go to the

workshops? It seems it is only for senio

B.S. Mathias Hall

A: The services and programs of The Carsfi

Center are most definitely for ALL studenlf

Seniors seem to get a lot of attention beca^s

they've realized they are graduating soons-

still don'l know what they want to do. Or^

campus recruiting has a high profile so

people associate The Career Center with ^^
placement and seniors. We encourage all »

students to take advantage of the career

resources, workshops, information handoul'

career counseling, and other services and

programs throughout all four years at

Colorado College. By planning your care^'

over tour years, you can think about and

explore several career options, and look lw

coursework and practical experience (i-^
^

summer jobs, internships, part-time jobs) l^"

relate to your career choices. Employers*'-

be interested in your education and youf

experience. It is difficult to pull it all togelH^'

in one year. Stop by the Career Center and

see what we can offer you!

The Career Center promotes and adhere^^

a policy of equal opportunity In all aspec
^

employment and education. We ^'^.
,

knowingly list job opportunities

employers who unlawfully discriminate-

frid^^
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^
Drunken student' responds to criticism

the Editor:

ould like to thank and

congratulate Simon
pgnrone and Miles Conway

fo'r
writing their letter to

(je
editor which appeared

„ last week's Catalyst.

Lelters like those cause

controversy, and usually

lead to more letters and ar-

yjles for the Catalyst. It

takes courage to criticize

everyone you possibly can

Uia publication.

However. I wonder what

(je actual motives behind

Conway's and Ramone's pa-

per really are.

It seems their writing

comes more from stupidity

and self-gratification than

courage.

During my first year at

CC when I didn't know any

better and I wanted some
attention I wrote an article

of the same sort. 1 unjustly

criticized Lisa Lane's envi-

ronmental column, and I

still owe her apologies.

S, Ramone and M. Conway
refered to my article in their

letter in the following man-
ner, "the sick and depraved
ramblings of drunken stu-
dents trying to get self in-

dulgent insldejokes printed
in the campus newspaper
(i.e. wacky climbers go to

Texas and piss off rang-
ers...)."

1 owe apologies to SR,
MC. and the student body
for trying to print inside

Jokes in the Catalyst.

The primary purpose of

the article was to entertain,

but 1 suppose that while
writing the article John
Stephenson and myself
couldn't help but put in the
jokes that grew among us
as a group down in Hueco.

I do not feel it is neces-
sary of them to make false

accusations to get us to

apologize.

What we wrote was not
"sick and depraved" and we
are not "drunken students"
either.

And. by the way your use
of the Latin abbreviation

"i.e." is Incorrect. Websters
dictionary defines I.e. as

meaning thus or that Is.

The correct abbreviation is

e.g. which means for ex-

ample.

Which brings me to the
point of how you criticized

every other possible soul
you could on campus for

Incorrect grammar or poor

all you wanted to do

is draw attention. . .

you are in fact the

ones who are being

self-indulgent.

writing style.

Perhaps your criticisms

of the various writers' abili-

ties isjust, but the way you
go about it is childish.

I tried to find articles in

the Catalyst that either of

you may have written, but
it was no big surprise when
I couldn't find any.

This "all complaint but no
action" article Is typical of

the apathy you find on cam-
pus.

I believe you should write

a few articles for the Cata-
lyst yourself before you
begin to insult people by
calling what they write "vile

putrescence". Please note
that for a period of four or
five weeks as a freshman I

wrote two articles a week.
Your idea that the editor's

Job is to "weed out" articles

shows Just how little you
know about the Catalyst.

An editor's Job is first to

get enough articles to fill

their section, and then to

do their layout before their

deadline.

If they have enough time
to write an article then they
will probably find it is nec-
essary to do so.

Perhaps If you could get
your Junkie friend to write

an article then the editors

might have a choice of ar-

ticles to print. It would be
quite Interesting and Infor-

mative.

At first 1 didn't see the
point of attracting so much
hatred upon yourselves.

However, it is clear that
all you really wanted to do
is draw attention, and prove
that you are in fact the ones
who are being self-indul-

gent.

Please don't be "sincerely

pissed" with me about my
writing style or lack thereof.

I am a science major who
does not have the opportu-
nity to write that often.

yet. 1 am doing my best to

improve by taking a "Prac-

tice in Writing" adjunct at

the writing center.

As evidenced by your writ-

ing you could use the same
sort of help.

Sincerely.

Alexander Durst

Misdemeanor cap\\a\ offense to readers

sec had best interests in mind
Dear Outraged Parties:

In response to the concem
sunounding the drug deali;ig

case I'd like to make a few
points In favor of the Student
Conduct Committee.

II Itwasnotslmplyacaseof
one person's word against
mothers as ChrisHolmessug-
sted In his letter.

21 The contents of the hear-

g were strlcUy confidential.

Justin Blum and Holmes can
not accurately attest to any
Mdence or lack thereof that
"as presented before us.

31 The Committee had a
mice between a "fascist" or
Bemocratlcally-run" hearing,

[democratic hearing would
Bve meant police invohfe-
Knt. In which case Nicole's

Jum's Eye View-

namewould havebeen printed
rn more widely read newspa-
pers than Just The Catalyst.

Thechargeswould have also

gone on her police record, and
remained there whether she
was convicted or not. If she
was convicted, the sentence

for drug dealing would have

been 7- 14years in prison plus

a $350,000 fine.

If you were going up before

the committee, which proce-

dure would you choose?
We certainly did have

Nicole's and the college's best

interest In mind.

Sincerely.

A member of the Student
Conduct Committee who is

tired of catching flak.

(Name Withheld)

To the Editor:

Apparently the creators

(and we use that term
loosely) that gave birth to

the mutation entitled The
Misdemeanor writ t humor
that Is funny only to an
exclusive audience—them-
selves.

Not only Is the magazine a

"misdemeanor", it is a capi-

tal offense to readers pos-
sessing even the slightest

sense of humor.
This publication failed in

Induce a smile from us.

whereas even Field and
Stream occasions a chuckle
or two.

In deconstructing this

misguided attempt at com-
edy, let us begin by point-

ing out the obvious.

First, it neglects to offer

anything remotely original.

Obviously, the creators
cannot conceive of a vehicle

of expression other than
David Letterman's infa-

mous, yet terribly ex-
hausted "Top Ten Lists." So
banal are these lists that

they appear on T-shirts at

every college and high
school across this great
nation of ours.

Secondly, the perpetra-

tors of The Misdemeanor are

extremely fond of altering

photos, a stunt used fre-

quently by the likes of TV
Guide and The National
Enquirer.

Excuse us while we yawn.
Finally, in keeping with

their plaglarlstlc tenden-

cies, these Harvard Lam-
poon wannabees employ
the ancient "separated at

birth" gag.

Apparently, the only

things separated at birth

were the editors from their

capacities for humor.
While the staffers of the

Harvard Lampoon are
headed for brilliant careers
writing for joniedy giants

like Saturday Night Live and
In Living Color, we wish the
folks at The Misdemeanor
luck on the sets of Who's
The Boss?. Full House and
Still The Beaver.
At least there, they wUl

have the aid of laugh-
tracks.

In conclusion, we applaud
Cutler Publications for their

refusal to fund such drtvel.

It's comforting to know good
taste still exists.

Laughing at you—not
with you,

Tim O'Shea
Pete Walpole

Ken Caustic

Voo oooHT^
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Boettcher serious health riskwhich threatens all

To the Editor:

Recently the campus resi-

dents ofCC have been made
more aware of a serious

health risk which threat-

ens all: Boettcher Health

Center.

This awareness Is mostly

evident In Jokes about the

"Bet-your-Health Center"

(or "Butcher." or any num-
ber ofpopularvarlations on

the theme).

Yet the Ineptitude of the

"medical" center is hardly a

laughing matter, especially

in the face of serious medi-

cal problems.

Boettcher's inability to

practice sound medicine

has become legendary
among those who use the

health center, instead ofthe

focus of an investigation

into the reasons for such

Ineptitude (1 cannot think

of a better word) by those

who manage the operation.

The two examples of

Boettcher's incompetence

in the editor's letter in the

November Misdemeanor are

as funny as they are fright-

ening.

In one incident. Boettcher

was unable to diagnose a

blocked testicular tube,

which is a very serious con-

dition.

The other incident in-

volved Boettcher's inability

to diagnose an advanced

case of appendicitis. They

HO-ote it off as premenstrual

cramps.
My own experience of

Boettcher is as follows: On
a Saturdaymomlng (10: 30),

my mother and I entered

Boettcher.

A few days before I had
severely sprained my ankle

and it was still very painful.

so I wanted to have it X-

rayed.

Upon entering Boettcher,

we found the sole worker in

the waiting room, feet

propped up on the coffee

table, reading a magazine.

We told her that we needed
some suggestions as to

where I could go to for X-

rays on a Saturday morn-
ing without paying emer-

gency room fees at a hospi-

tal.

She grudgingly got off the

couch, in the process to-

tally ignoring my mother,

who, in a round about way
probably pays part of her

salary.

She then took me into a

back room, pointed to a tele-

phone, and handed me a

list of medical centers.

She suggested that 1 re-

ally shouldn't call any of

these numbers because

Holmes does same thing as those he criticized

To the Editor:

I respect Chns Holmes'

opinion in last week's Cata-

lyst concerning respecting

the privacy of a victim, orm
this case, cme accused of a

crime.

But 1 wonder why Holmes
found It necessary to men-
tion the person's name ten

times.

He must consider himself

a very close personal friend

to feel free to do the exact

same thing that he criti-

cized Justin Blum for doing

in his original article.

Sincerely,

Jessica Saberman

they don't deal directly with

health insurance compa-

nies.

I did not see her again

untU I passed her in the

waiting room on my way
out.

Now, if this had been a

normal medical practice

and the owner were made
aware of this employee's

action (or inaction), this

worker would have been
reviewed, talked to. and if

she were ever found to be
relaxing in the waiting room
again, fired.

1 am going to start givmg
campus tours to prospec-

tive students and their par-

ents soon.

1 would be lying to them
if I told them that Boettcher

offered "the best care any-

where".

What can I honestly tell

them, being true to my con-

science, and yet not plant a

seed of doubt as to whether
or not they or their sons

and daughters should at-

tend CC?
Why should our health be

compromised because we
are students?
Are we not entitled to

proper medical attention?

A Womb With a View- by Marc Phillips

Top Ten Quotes Least Likely To Be Heard at CC

10. "If I could have just one wish, I'd get rid of all these damn
mountains."

9. "I'm here because my doctor told me 1 needed to Kve somewhere

that was hot and wet."

8. "Mmmmmmm that tasted great!!"

7. 'You are not attractive. Let's not go back to my place and

get naked. I won't respect you in the morning."

6. "Give me a chainsaw, that tree over there is pissing me off"

5. "Sure the Busch 6-pack is on sale for $1.99, but 1 think I'd

rather take that money and buyJust one really good

beer. After all, if it doesn't taste good, what's the point?"

4. "Wow, this week's "Womb With a View' is really funny. And you
know what? I find it completely vmoffensivel"

3. "Homework? Hal There's anotherparty tonight. Where do you
think you are . . . .Boiilder?"

2. "What a fool I've been. The world is perfect! Let's all go home
and keep our mouths shut. I approve of everything."

1 . "The school is too big, there's no skiing anywhere, the classes

Eire all ridiculously easy, and there's not a 14,000 foot high

movmtain tn sight. But that Colorado Springs isjust one hell

of a great to'wn!"(Attn: C. Springs residents may send letters

of offense to: M. Phillips 902 N. Cascade C. Springs, CO
80946)

In many. If not most

stances our standard o(i

ing at CC is high.

Why then, is it so lo,

one of the most import;

areas, namely health
cj.

Many of us cannot
gei

campus to go to anon

clinic because we don'th-

transportation.

We are forced into

Boettcher.

There is no good reaj

why our health care net

to be comprised.

There is no good reai

why we should come ai

from a health center «(

dering whether or noi

received competent hei

care, either.

Truly, this is not a lauj

ing matter.

This situation requires!

tion on the part of admiii

tration tolookintotlieiit

agement and competencj

Boettcher Health Cento

Until the adminlstraii

takes action and the sit

tion Is improved, no i,

can or should feel safe sti

ing care from our liei

center.

Sincerely.

Doug Dawe
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Hey all you chicks and chickettes (since a double negative creates a positive,
Bouldn't a doublefeminine create a masculine. At least that's the thinking
eWnd that Httle phrase), you might want to catch the hep sounds ofsome local
ats. The Colorado College Trio, which consists ofMichael Hanson on violin,
iuson Smith on cello, and Susan Grace handling the piano chores, will be
\erforming their own versions ofworks by the likes ofBrahms, Beethoven, and
Shostakovich at Packard Hall on Sunday, November 17 at 3:00 pm. So, ifyou
Icnou) that's goodfor you you'd best make this show, 'kay. ph„to by Alar. Ferguson

fridaV',
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CC Trio slated for Packard These Doctors of

music crank the

Spin on the tunes
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

The Spin Doctors. They are
a band. A band that came
from some place. A band that

Is going someplace. Where that

placewas and where that place
Is I do not know. This two
places might be the same place
or they might be different

places. I do not know. On their

voyage through this thing we
call life, for lack of a better

word, they will be stopping In

our very own Armstrong Hall

for a concert and maybe a few
drinks. You might askmewho
is this band? What do they
sound like?Whywould 1 want
togoand seethem?Whywould
you wear that shirt and those
pants together? Well to this I

would answer, what do 1 look
like an oracle! I can say this

theysound differentthan other
bands in some respects but
the same in some other re-

spects.This is onlylogical since

they are a group ofIndividuals

who are like everyone else In

the world In some respects,

yet different In others. That's
the way people are, that's the
way life is. They will be per-

forming In Armstrong, as I

already mentioned, on
Wednesday. November twen-
tieth, one thousand nine hun-
dred and ninety one (that's

this year in case you weren't

sure) at nine post meridian.
Also of note, this concert Is

absolutely free. This means it

will cost you no money. You
won't have to worry about
keeping track of Ockets. All

you have to do Is shoe up and
listen. You do have to prodlve

your own tools with which to

listen, no one is going to listen

foryou. Since thisconveniently

falls at the end of a class you
won't even have toworryabout
class work. All you have to do
is relax and enjoy, now isn't

that easy. So show up and
enjoy.

A view from a broad: The Butcher's Wife \usX does not make the cut

By M. L. WINDSHEIMER
Catalyst Staff

THE BUTCHER'S WIFE
with Demi Moore. JeffDaniels.

George Dzundza. Frances
McDormand. Margaret Colin.

MarySteenbuigen. From
Paramount Pictures. PC- 13.

RATING: • •

Remember those great bed-
time stories you couldn't get
enough of as a kid? I mean
'eal fairy tales—
RumpelstlltskJn. Sleeping
feauty, ClndereUa. stuff that
Mde you dream in
Technicolor. Belngthe dreamy
sort ofperson that I am. 1 still

l"f In to nights of fancy and
"** it'ssad thatmanypeople
lion't. But I've lost a lot ofmy
appreciation for the Brothers
Grimm and Hans Christian
^dersen...the world of
"•wiups has made me sus-
liaous of anything that ends
'PPlly ever after. The

lier's Wifp ends very
^PPlly. and although it has
"lie charming moments
wng the way. its optimism Is
essentially empty.
"The butcher's wife" is a

?*^oyantnamedMarinawho
'}^ from a deserted North
pillna shore. The smile of
" husband-to-be appears in
" dreams, and she loyally
*^Ps a patient watch from a
Wthouse for any sign ofhim
"unds pretty silly so far.

r*')- Well, he eventually
"*» up in a little rowboat

that can barely hold his bulk.

He does have a nice smUe.
though, and a sweet person-

ality, and the Important thing

is that she has dreamed about
him. Clatrvoyantsalwayshave

to follow their visions, you
know.

They get married without a

second thought and he takes

herbackto hisbloodybutcher
shop. Marina's waif-like ways
attract attention, as do her

powers of perception. Soon
everyone's talking about the

butcher's wife. She dishes out
a lot of advice and hope (as

well as chops and steaks) to

everyone who walks tn the

door.

Meanwhile, the leadingmen
ofthefUm are getting annoyed.

Marina's husband is more
than a little bewildered by his

bride's accurate predictions.

The psychiatrist across the

street (a character so memo-
rable. I seem to have forgotten

his name) discovers that his

clients preferMarina's simple,

heartwaimlng words to his

endless analysis. The men
complain while the women
dream...how typical can you

get? Things continue on their

muddled course. By the end

ofthe fltai. a few dreams have

come true and some lonely

hearts have found love. Ma-

rina has also realized that the

smile In her dreams was not

the butcher's but the

psychiatrist's.

Unfortunately, the psychia-

triiit is a pig. Like most fairy

tal;s and nursery rhymes

An unrelated sketch Created by Cyndi Bergquist

(think of Peter Pumpkin Eater

and his wife ifyou don't believe

me), tills one is blatantly sex-

ist. The "Prince Charming" in

this film has no redeeming

qualitieswhatsoever. His pride

doesget slightlywounded: his

lover leaves him for another

woman and they literally slam

the door in his face (What a

scene!). But he's sUll a Jerk,

and itjust doesn'tmake sense

that tire pure-hearted Marina

Is destined to be In his arms.

The film offers brief glimpses

of hope (like this brief banter:

"Men: why do we bother with

them?" / "Some of us don't.")

but ultimately sides with pa-

triarchy.

Even if I could somehow step

out ofmy feminist skin. 1 still

wouldn't have much affection

for The Butcher's Wife . The
acting is admirable enough

—

MarySteenburgen Is especially

Impressive as a meek choir

director who lets loose and
sings the blues. Frances

McDormand (a marvellous

actresswho hasn't donemuch
since Mississlpni Burning)

makes a nice appearance, and

Margaret Colin might become

a familiar face ifshe continues

to land decent roles. But ac-

tors can't pull art out of thin

air—the writing is so horrible

tn this fUm. they Just have to

try to stay afloat. And Demi
Moore can't evenmaintain her

accent.

1 haven't lost all my faith in

fairy tales, and 1 know Holly-

wood Is capable of giving us

great ones like Edward
Scissorhands . But The
Butcher's Wtfe

—

as unrealis-

tic as it is —simply lacks

Imagination. It follows the old

boy-meets-girl formula, with

a significant but brief varia-

tion on that theme. To make
mattersworse, the spotlighted

couple isn't magical or virtu-

ous or anything—they're Just

there. 1 think 111 stickto comic

books.

NEXTISSUE: WeU. speaking

of fairy tales. Disney's new fuU-

length animatedBeautyand the

Beast is on its way. Does that

sound like something you

wouldn't expect to seeanywhere

nearTTieCotaiysfPThinkagata!

See you in Never-Nev ;r Land.
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Think of the Late Night Grande Hotel Tomon-ow
By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

well here we are agalnjust

the two of us the week Is

over class Is over but the

stress Is not a wretched

meal is probably over too

boy excuse me young per-

son we have to kow-tow to

thosewho legislate pc codes

people who think that they

are chrlst with all these

endsyoure probably hoping

this article will end soon or

at least this Innane
Introdution but it is only

beginning you see i could

go on forever with things

that have ended the roman
empire the byzantine em-

pire bill hinnley's toxic

waste empire okay so it was
more a provence but it went

along with the theme the

lives of many great

semlgreat and simply
wretched folks who shall

remain nameless to protect

their guilt unless of course

they had power or money in

which case there will be

some poor little men to fight

their battles for them and

suffer In their stead what a

great system proxy suffer-

ers and nowadys you dont

even have to pay them like

you did those mourners or

those folks whosejob it was
to pray for you what a Job
that would be get up in the

momtng clock in and pray

and pray and pray untilyou
have to go home 1 wonder If

they had to say their prayers

before they went to sleep at

night or better yet imagine

an atheistwho really needed
work so he landed a job

doing this now 1 bet there

would be a happy fellow so

that the haves can claim

they havent got a clue and
get by with it while the have

nots can say the same thing

and go to the chair or at

least the sofa until ofcourse

the unauthorized biogra-

phies of these having indi-

viduals are turned into

movies of the week because

no one reads anymore than

everyone can live vicari-

ously the exaggerated lives

using the hallowed god

television as a medium so it

would be like an electric

seance what a country eh

world war 11 has ended the

mccarthy era has ended or

has it heavy organ music

the edgar bergen era has

ended hell a lot of things

have ended and most of

them will eventually be re-

gurgitated in some lesser

form at some point but until

that day we must live In

dread and lock the windows
but don't worry about the

doors since these nasty

creations do not use the

door It Is against their style

and ya know style is every-

thing for a thing that causes

dread actually style is ba-

sically everything consid-

ering that It seems all the

good Ideas and creations

have been thought and
made so what you have to

do is say the old stuff In

such a way that it sounds
new say it with style say it

with roses 1 mean its not

someone dies that scares

you its the way they die and
the way and place you hear

it like hearing about some

mangled killer in the woods
by the light of the campfire

whUe the teller takes on an
eerie voice and kind of gri-

maces would scare the hell

out of you but reading the

same story In the local pa-

per at a well lit breakfast

table might shock you a

little but it will probably be
forgotten by the time you
get to the comics ya know i

actually had a point when 1

started this article really i

did okay maybe it wasn't a

very good one but a point

none the less whats the

subject oh yeah music if

food be the music of love

pass the potatoes hey ijust

got a great idea for a new
annoying Jingle to make ev-

eryone Including myself
cringe the doors endorsing

cocaine cola productswhen
the musics over drink down
a sprite thats almost as bad
as the rolling stones for the

citadel mall please come
shopping at the cidadel 1

hope none of those people

who might take this idea

without a grain of salt or

sand or even a sensible meal

and consider It a damn
plapable concept read this

111 probably have to spend a

long time in the box talking

to accountants and Insur-

ance salesmen for this ad-

dition to pandoras release

anyway music yeah well im
in one ofthose mellow music
moods ya know its like after

screaming along with hole

Janes addiction pixies living

colour sonic youth woody
guthrie the stooges x i knew
1 could sneak that woody
guthrie thing by you all

doesnt that sound like a

record that might be re-

leased for children ages six

to twelve yes its screaming

along with the ptxies to re-

lease all of that unwanted
angst hey that sounds Itke

an endorsement for angst

watchers give us two hun-
dred bucks and well blow It

in a poker game you need a

catharsis so you listen to

leonard cohen old Joni

mitchell enya Suzanne vega

miles davis until youre de-

pressed as shit then to kind

of lift you up you listen to

some nice mellow music
with an upish hey 1 invented

a new word beat yes this

whole thing is a bit like

Instant critcism, the new wave of our
mechanized society or just a fad
Excuse me. Does this make sense to anybody?

THAN, YOU ARE MAKING ME CRAZY!!! After looking

at this stii£F, reality takes on a whole new meaning as

my brain starts to melt to this babble we call "art." I

am going to start using words such as "goobledy-gook"
and "regurgitated puppy uppers and doggie downers"
In my dally vocabulary! HELP! My life is beginning to

feel as pointless and as rambling as Than's writing!

AHHHHHHHHHI
Lovingly, your brain-scrambled type setter

puppy uppers and doggie

downers anyway so heres

couple of very nice albums
nancl griffiths late night

grande hotel is very beau-

tiful tinged with sorrow and

Joy and a dash of paprika

the music Is lush and a

little back homey well back
homey with electrical wiring

the front porch meets the

orchestra pit and nanels

voice Is kick ass as usual 1

particularly like Its just

another morning here tom
waits san diego serenade

and down and outer hell

the whole thing Is great buy
It sit back with a cup of hot

tea wrapped In a blanket

not the tea you well I guess

you could wrap up the tea If

you wanted but I wouldnt

recommend It and watch the

rain fall as it plays you
might want to consider fix-

ing that hole in your roof

once the album has ended

a short glance at this album
I know but I figure youre in

college now yes thats what
this is and are old enough
to make your own decisions

as to what youre gohig to

buy and you don't need me
to drive you to the record

store even though it doesnt

sell records anymore funny
isnt it next is pentangles

think of tomorrow as a

preface know that i adore

pentangle and have been
listening to their music
since before I learned to cry

with the proper intonation i

think I like this album better

than the last couple Ive

heard though I did Itke those

too Just not as much this

one seems more traditi,,

as in english folk traijij

while the last couple
seen

a little less so taking,,

more modem jazzy fee]

that thats bad IJustjl^'foi
like It as well on pentai noal
I think they look betterj (her
nice blue tweed suit tho,

this one Is not as ttj

tlonal as cruel slst prj [jj^ii

basket of lleht which;

and probably always wij

my favorite pentangle

bums and are among
i

jjogre

favorite albums in gen,! us u
probably If 1 took the j, overe

to decide what these fabi aisn

albums are like 1 dont kj love

what albums i would
ij

with me to a desert islj

questions like that al»;

seemed dumb to me sn lonter

one Instance when
yoi unatl

stranded on a desert ls!i ^ts
whenyou have time to ps elng

beforehand and wii

would you get the elecijent,

Ity to listen to these albu:

anyway as far as books jntro

wouldnt they all get w! lonss

damaged to the point li lere I

one could read a tols

novel in an afternoonjaB

mcshees voice is still ai

Ing one might say heavtBie m
even after all these yc ack ;

the music pentangle at ictlor

^OViT)

lectii

NIC

lalns

)lcuc

Klet)

lokei

dder

swoi

les."

erlylr

serves as the perfect M
this voice of divinity ai

menting and contrasli

her voice but anyway i

this album you may or;

may not or maybe you t

so many of us could

damn about this wholel

thing so whats one albi

in the long walk im to

to run right now

(JUUKJN
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frid*

B7

Hell

the nil

ff.we

lew c

intitle

Stea

'Shut

irouH'

oven

iiiigl

lacKs

Dwerl

aasaa

LOUI'ES
^^» Iff «»'WCT^

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

I"
— TWcTMEblTjH PTzZoS ~ ~ r — ~ ~
Cheese & "l-'J?^ + 1 CM. Pop |

9pTus tax I

Pickup or Delivery i

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
FOUR LARGE PIZZAS

With 9!\®es9,& On® '*®"^

"^ 9plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

ny other Mix or Match! Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

Must have coupon. Not valid wit

offers.
Expires 12/31/91

One Coupon per Order, pi'

. LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Explraa 12/31/91 i

LOUIESPIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91 | __7^^_^_rl._^^-J

I

You Like Their Coupons? i

But You Like Our Product!
Bring Ue Their Coupons

|

AndWe'll Honor Them.

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese &pne Item + 1 QT. Pop

~5lu5 tax

r Delivery
/ plu

Pickup c

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting ct

Please pay casli wtienever possible.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/31

Minimum Delivery $601'

Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY
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MacKaye sniffs Daffodils
By DREW CRUMBAUGH

Catalyst Staff

HeUo there and welcome to

icmusic column that knows

alj
On the docket today are

j,o
alburos.one new and the

jljer a re-release. First

ir.we've got the long awaited

lew one here from the ac-

laimed DC band Fugazl.

ntltled Steady Diet o/Noth-

ig.

Steady diet is a logical

logression from theh: prevl-

,us LP Repeater, where they

ered topics such as mate-

^ism ("Greed") and abusing

loved one unnecessarily

Shut The Door").thls time

tound.however, the songs

jvermuch deeper and more
intemporary topics. "Rec-

jnatlon" is about individual

ghts and the threat ofthem
elng taken away by the

owing right wtng move-

lent. Lyrics such as These
re our demands: We want
jntrol of our bodies. Deci-

ims will now be ours. . . But

lere Is a question of trust,"

iiig in a biting tone by Ian

acKaye combined with the

jwerful emotional thrust of

muslccause one to sit

ick and wonder If the di-

ttlon the moral force is

ovlng towards is the right

ectlon for today's society.

'Nice New Outfit"rages
;ainst the amount of con-

jlcuous consumption in

Klety "You think that I'm. a

icker for it, that we're all

dderforthis. . . Inyournlce
:w outfit, all straight clean

There's also the un-
lerlying theme in this song of

how the government per-
ceives that if it dresses up
questionable policies in
flowers that the public wUl
fall for it hands down.
"Long Division" is a mel-

ancholy reflection on how
society is being broken up by
the colliding moral forces of

Individual rights and the re-

striction of personal free-

doms. To top it all off. the
penultimate song. "Dear
Justice Letter" is a message
to Supreme Court Justice
wmiam Brennan. the last

remaining true liberal voice

on the court, the song calls

for Brennan to stare off. or at

least attempt to, the growing
Right forces on the court-

"Justlce Brennan, take out
some Insurance on me. . .

Wasn't it you who said yeah
you can shoot me lightly, but
ask me to be excused. I won't
go die politely. . . I know it's

not your fault." The basic

theme is that we're worse off

because of the movement to

the right ofthe Court. I think
this Is a great album. Not
orilyare the lyrics andthemes
something that should be
brought out more often, but
the music itseff is strong, ff

you disagree, well hey, no
one's forcing you to go out
and buy the disc, are they?

Next up we've got the Peel

Sessions album by the
Manchester groovers New
Fast Automatic Daffodils.

This album compiles two
sessions recorded for the

John Peel show on Britain's

BBC Radio One, where artists

have one day to record

whatever they want to be

broadcast on Peel Artists such
as Joy Division and the smiths
have recoreled for Peel, so it

usually means something to be
on his show.

The first sessioa recorded in

November 1989, features a
hard'n'fast quickie cover of
Hendrix's "Purple Haze," which
shares nothing with the original

save the basic melody and the

lyrics. It soundsmore likeastyle

versionthethetypicalNewFADS
(as they're known) sound. The
first such also features an in-

strumental version of their dub
hlt"Big", which as a baseline

simflar to the Charlatans' The
OnlyOnelKnow'andabeatllke
"Step On" by Happy Mondays,
Two otheroriginals, "Jaggerbog"

and " A Man Without Qualities

n" are rerecorded here.

The second session was re-

corded in November '90 and
features three originals. "Get

Better" and "Part 4" are new
versions ofsongs that originally

appeared on their debutU Pi-

geonhole, and are substantially

different (and better, in my
opinion) than the originals. The
session (and album) endswith a
rewritten version of "A Man
Without Qualities," an early

single and also on the first ses-

sion. Whereas the original

sounded much like

Weehawkens "Sponge That
Dog," this version's mere like

James Brown meets Joy Divi-

sion.

A must for fans of the

Manchester/British dance
scene,this album will also ap-

peal to fans ofgood funk. Sup-

port your independent music

scene, go out and buy these

records!

130 East Kiowa
633-0590

Downtown

Pinhall
Darts,

Kiowa & Nevada Pool
Live Entertainment!

Senior Happy Hour Every Wednesday!!

Thursday is College Night!
With CC ID $1 off a Menu Item and Happy

Hour Drink Prices All Night!

- At The Underground Pub -

Total Sports Coverage Via Two Satellite

Dishes

Was ist Kultur?
Part I in a II part stuggle to spit in the eye
of boredom and find something vaguely
interesting to do

TOE JAM"
Brought to you by the Dance
Workshop
Nov. 15 and 16, 8 pm
Armstrong Hall

Lionel Hampton and
his Orchestra

Nov. 15. 7and 9:30 pm
Boulder Theater

Beausoleil

with Southern Exposure
Nov. 16. 8 pm
Boulder Theater

Chick Corea
Elektric Band
Nov. 19, 8 pm
Boulder Theater

E-Town with

Special Guests
Nov. 21, 7 pm
Boulder Theater

Monkey Siren

Nov. 22. 9:30 pm
Boulder Theater

Big Head Todd and
the Monsters
Nov. 23. 9:30 pm
Boulder Theater

Cfue 'Em Hell Harry
A Kevin McCarthy
solo performance
Nov. 24. 8 pm
Boulder Theater

The Complete Works of

William Shakespeare
(Abridged) by the

Reduced Shakespeare
Company
Dec. 1, 8 pm
Boulder Theater

Greater Tuna
Frt&Sat 8 pm/Sun 2pm
Nov. 29-Dec. 28
Dwlre Auditorium, UCCS'

hail

JUST CHARGE IT
at the Colorado College Bookstore
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No acid, just some good

old American insanity
By MC SEWAGE and
DJ WINNEBAGO

On the day of The Annual

Primal Yogurt Scream we.

the chosen few. were wit-

nesses to an event of un-

imaginable stellar propor-

tions. For on this sullied

glorious twenty-four hour

time period a hallowed clash

of the Intellectual titans en-

sued. Two magnanimous
organisms Jousted with

mental rapiers capable of

cutting through glass with

the precision ofa cake maker.

Two great pompous beasts

hurdled themselves against

one another, as if they were

facing the great vaccuous

chasm of oblivion with defi-

ant toothpicks and fries (to

go, naturally). These
Mastadons of mentality

struggled to employ that re-

maining neuron in defense

of their geneology. Allot this

to the blank faces ofa peonic

crowd. It was as if Aristotle

and Nietszche were discuss-

ingphilosophy and what kind

of topping goes best with

fudge ripple, as if Cleopatra

andCatherinethe Greatwere

discussing sovereignty and

animal care as if Harmibal

and Sun-Tzu were playing

Battleship, as if Dan Quayle

and Howdy Doody were dis-

cussing hair care, as if God

and Noah were playing chess,

as If...

IfGod and Noah were play-

ing chess, who would win?

God would win since she is

omnipotent and has had a

lot of practice. On the other

hand Noah had free will and

forty days and nights with

nothing better to do than

tidy-up after them critters...

My mind is perplexed by

fruit Juice. It is as though

I've eaten too much chili.

Over the long windy trails

of the exodus, briskly hur-

dling through the pine

scented air. clomping down
victoriously on the pebbles

and gumwrappers ofmisfor-

tune, swinging his not-

overtly-masculine-but-mas-

culine-enough-to-make-you-

know-he's-a-man arms,
gulping in the defiled oxygen

like a lithium addict at the

zoo comes the messiah ofthe

prairie. Leaping forth with

unabound leg cramps his

shoes not too tight but not

too loose...

(an aside by da MC, 'cause

da' DJ takes no credit for

this little section) In older

times, and even sometimes

today, it has been instructed

"say something nice or don't

say anything at all." But. the

modem application of this

anecdote seems to be "if you

have something nice to say.

shut the hell up! Only say

something if you know that

it will disembowl someone

else so you can skewer their

entrails for your own per-

sonal benefit and for the en-

joyment of the children."

Maybe God and Noah
should play Golf instead.

Culture Part II

The epic struggle continues

Flea Bag
and Funk Truck
Nov. 15 & 16

Deluxe Tavern

"Suddenly Last Summer"
Nov. 26, 7:30 pm
Fine Arts Center

"Do Black Patent Leather

Shoes Really Reflect Up?"

Nov. 15-17, 8 pm
Pikes Peak Center Studio

"Devour the Snow"
Nov. 22-24, 8 pm
Lon Chancy Theatre

DStS«

The Last Temptation !*^'

of Christ"

Nov. 14 & 15, 7:30 pn,

Olinl

"Drowning by Numbers'

Nov. 22-28

Poor Richard's

"Paris Is Burning

"

Nov. 29-Dec. 13

Poor Richard's

"A Conversation with

Georgia O'Keeife"

A one woman show wilt

Sharon Andrews
Nov. 15-16, 22-23,8

UCCS Gallery of

Contemporary Arts

DOMINOS PIZZA
COLORADO COLLEGE

SPECLU.
1 1

1

1 Medium 12" Pepperoni Pizza
|

1
(8 slices) for only

|

1 3.99 + tax i

j
Not Good With

i

Any Other Offer

1 Offer expires

j

11/25/91 few'

[NOBODYmKNOWS

^.DOMINO'S
!

fou Like Rzza fit Home. :

801 N. Tejon
635-15U

No Coupon Necessary



iVomen's soccer faces Stanford in quarterfinals
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lyADAM MCVEIGH

^e Colorado Collegewomen's

j^r team b^lns their 1991

«t season
effort this Satunlay

^t the 17-1 Stanford Car-

Qs. Boasting a record of six-

givitns to Just two losses, the

jers enter the quarterfinal

^^^]awnranked second In the

0gi behind the North Caro-

Tar Heels. While the Tigers

v a bye for the first round of

l^playofls.theCardlnalwcmen,

^iifth Inthe nation, needed

3-2 overtime victory versus

nta Clara in orderto take their

ice inthe bracket opposite CC.

of the Tigers' losses this

^n came at the hands of

nta Clara. The Tigers lead the

riesagainstthe Cardinals, 3-0-

TTic ITgeis have also faced six

the other eleven teams in this

fnfstournament posting a 4-2

crtl versus those opponents.

lie Tigers are playing in their

hth consecutive NCAA tour-

rent beginningtheirstring of

yoff appearances in 1984.

brado College has made it to

rationalsemiflnalsfourtimes,

J advanced to the champlon-

iiiiatch twice, losing toNorth

rolina both times,

he Tigers wil be led into the

yofls by AH-Amerlcans Karla

mpsoa with 7 goals and 6
ists, and Cissy Wafford, with

jals and 2 assists. The team
nchored by keeper Kris Zeits,

3 has 87 saves and 1 1 goals

Inst togivehera save average
i88. Shealsohad 1 1 shutouts

iseasoa

he Tigers have never won a
lonal title, although thelrfeel-

about the piDspects this

araremnning high. 'TVe'rea

lesive team, both on and off

I. and I am confldent that

lisourbestteamofallrrryfour

i." commented senior Karla

Thompson. For the seniors. 'Tire

onlyway to go out well is towin it

all"

The Tigers have been working
extremelyhardinpreparaUonfor
Stanford. They're maintaining

theirexcellent condition thathas
helped them win games all sea-

son, and they are "doing a very

goodjob at keepingfocusecl" said

Jimlor Annie Hull 'We're Just
looking atonegameatatime. We
know we have to beat Stanford

before we can move orL"

TTiompson commented that

even though the team has been
working very hard, they are not

practidngspecificallyforStanfoid.

"Coach Beal is trying to fine tune
our own abilities, rather than
adjustmg our game to the

Stanford team."

The game has a 12:00 kick off

UmeonSaturdayatStewartField.

Snow is in the forecast but that

shouldn'tliothertheTigers. "Ob-
viously, no onewould like to play

in the snow, but It'sgoing tobe to

our advantage," said Hul "We
feel we're as prepared as any
team canbe for the weather, but
the ban can do funrry things in

snow, and both teams have to

deal with It"

CCCA and the athletic de-

partment are covering the $2
student fee for the NCAAgame.
Womer desk stin has the 300

tickets originally advertised.

However, students with a cur-

rent CC ID. will also be allowed

mto the game at no cost.

CCCA is also buying 30 addi-

tionalfaculty.staff, and adminis-
tration tickets which will be
available on a first come first

servebasis at the McGregorgate,
fiee ofcharge. Other faculty will

still be charged the four dollar

tournament fee.

Come support the Tigers on
the first block of this road to the

final four.

tig Cats are back
By DIRK DYKES AND
ROD MACCAULEY

eadlng into his 29th year
Mad coach. Jerry Lear Is
femely optimistic about
1991-92 campaign. This
f s swimmers and divers
already focusing in on

jo'her banner year.
wading the way for the
Cats' Will be senior co-
'alns Joe Hutchinson, a
[distance specialist, and
J^Hummels, a conference
'" In butterfly. Tim
™ski should chase some™ records In the middle
tance freestyles while
' Bartos. Randy Benzel

_ 'Wdy Kane round out
;'''the strongest Senior
«es In Big Cat history,
jj^' Big Cats finished third

' Intermountaln Swim
j6"e last season and

a a 6-3 dual meet record
n included an upset of

'Wental m Califomla-
»the past six years the

team Is a perfect 24-0 In

Callfomla.

The Big Cats are looking

for continued strong perfor-

mances from the sophomore
class ledby Steve Hicks, who
should assault the team
record In the 400 IM. Isldro

Santos returns to add sup-

port In the sprints and fly,

while newcomers Mike
Montoya and Rob Phillips

should score big in the

freestyle events.

Coach Lear Is especially

excited about thlsyear's class

of 'Fresh Cats.' The list In-

cludes Nate Anderson to IM
and freestyle. Zach Steer in

breastroke, PaulWhitakerIn
fly. Matt Lorson. Bucky
Hodgson and Marc DIBianco

In Sprint freestyle, Steve

Boese and Tu Phan to back-

stroke, and Brendan Regan
and Kent Travis m dlvtag.

All of these guys are ex-

tremely talented and should

make an irrmiediate Impact

hi the ISL.

The road to the Final four

FInt Round
To be

completed by

Nov. 10

Second Round
To be

completed by
Nov. 17

North Carolina (20-0)

•North Carolina (20-0)

•North arolina State (17-4)

Central Florida (10-4-1)

North Carolina State, 4-0

Massachusetts (14-4)

UC-Santa Barbara (12-6)

Colorado College (16-2)

'Colorado College (16-2)

photo by Karl Becker
The Tigers preparefor Stanford. Ajirst round bye made practice long and
intense this week.

Volleyball ends In defeat
By BRIGID MAHER

Catalyst Staff

TTiewomen'svoUeyballteam

finished a tough but competi-

tive season last Saturday with

a loss to the No. 2 ranked
national Division 111 team
Washington University. The
Tigers fought hard In three

games, falling 6-15, 3-15, 7-

15 despite regaining some
momentum from their defeat

the night before to Air Force.

"I saw a desire to compete
and play the game against

Washington University." said

head coach Jacqule Medina.

The Tigerswere excited to see

a team with a similar program
and philosophy. Ourprogram
Is at the begirmer level but the

team saw that they have the

ability to achieve goals and to

have a quality program."

This season was a growing

experience. The team lacked

seniors and experienced play-

ers to puU them through the

rough spots, finishing with an
8-18 record.

"It was a growlirg and learn-

ing year, very positive." says

Medma. 'We're establishing

what we want CC volleyball to

be. We need to take pride In

the program and establish

values that will help us to be
successful."

The Tigers managed many
significant accomplishments
for a rebuilding program. Na-
tionally-ranked block special-

ist Heather McGuIre raked In

234 kUlsforthe seasonand 74
blocks. Stacey Jonker. who
earned all-toumament hon-

ors at three Invltatlonals this

season, led the team with 30

1

klUs. Setter Laura Ramos col-

lected 783 assists and 306
digs. The Tigers will play club

volleyball In post-season, so

be sure to catch the action.
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Choney, Chimpy

control the reins
Five years and going some-

where—Iowa? Kansas? Ne-

braska? or NATIONALS!

Another weekend on the

road. Five seasons of this

madness. Is it Iowa? No.

maybe this weekend is Kan-

sas. Sony. I'm certain thatwe

are attending a meet in Ne-

braska. Anothertwentyhours

on the road to simply race but

lessthan20minutes (we hope)

.

This is the life for 12 weeks of

women's cross country. We
need to be entertained.

Chimpyand Choneyhavebeen

on stage foryears. Theyknow
how.

Begiimlng In 1987, when

Theresa EUbogen first walked

into Joanl Schofield's office to

Volimteer" as an aide to the

sport of women's cross coun-

try, the times have been

memorable and fast. Coach

Scholleldwas certain that this

was "Just another post-ath-

lete" who wanted to live the

dream ofcoaching, onlytoback

out when it became a night-

mare, as it often can. "Prac-

tice is at 3:30. South Loop.

See you there", barked
SchofleldwlfhlitUeconfldence

in this youngster. There she

appeared, and the union of

Joanl and Theresa began.

You see. rarely In profes-

sional coaching do volunteer

Fort Lewis Invitational: They

Ithe team) want to know who's

older. The teamwants toknow
how they connected in

coaching together. Theywant

to know how in the world they

have been able to coach so

closely; side by side for so

many years. How many miles

on the road with this insanity?

How many arguments and

debates? Some over coaching

philosophies, somejust in fun.

All simplyteam talkand details

to kiUtirae on the road., .again.

All time well spent together.

(Clue: check for the gray hair.

It's not on T. E.'s head).

EUbogenwantstoknowwhat

J. K. is talking to the "kids"

about m the back of the van.

"Oh.Just about stuff". "What

stuff?" asks EUbogen (trans-

latedto the "elbow" inGerman).

She wrestles Joanl (J. K.) to

the front of the van. Playful

fighting ensues. It goes on

and on, and has. For five

seasons. This longevity of

sharing In sport coaching be-

tween these two is the best.

They are the best

combination...whether it be

cross country, swimming, or

track and field, orafleld day of

frolic on a road trip. They
make it allworthwhHethrough

the miles.

Crazy, playful, fun.. .theyare.

Beginning in 1987, when Theresa EUbogen first

walked into Joani Schofield's office to "volunteer"

as an aide to the sport of women's cross country,

the times have been memorable and fast.

assistant coaches follow

through on their alleged com-
mitment to the task.

This one did. Dare Joanl

explain, that Theresa was the

only volunteer in her fourteen

years of coaching experience

that followed through. There

must be something about a

CC grad! (Yo, T. E.).

After five seasons together,

the combination of "Choney
and Chimpy" as they affec-

tionately call themselves, are

still coaching this thing that

they relate to as a "team", or

more like a family. Joanljokes

that Theresa is the third chUd
she never had. Theresa asks
who is more Juvenile. Both
reply. One is in mid-life crisis,

sure to be acting childish, only

reflecting the movements of

her sixyear old daughter, and
eight year old son. The other,

(T. E.) , chidescoach Joanl that
she has a "man" for her. It's

the roommate of the man
whom she is duo dating. "Not

tonight, thankyou. There is a

7:15 a.m. workout tomorrow
and I have to get home to my
other kids", replies Joanl (J.

K.) Somehownicknamesseem
to be their thing.

DatelineDurango, Colorado,

BUT, driven and hard core

coaches.. .they are. Joanl or-

ganizes; knows her stuff;

Theresa implements it. We
don't always like to do what is

asked, but we know we get

what is best for us. They are

best for us. Just ask the team
some Friday morning at the

United States Olympic Train-

ing Center during an icy, -12

degree, 6:00 a.m. practice on
the track. Ask those who
witnessed an unprecedented
wtanlng season last year, too.

Successful in their task at

hand. ..("Choneyand Chimpy")
also known as J. K. and T. E.

,

and in reality, ifthere is any in

these sports, Joanl Schofleld

and Theresa EUbogen are

successful. Opposltes, though
they are, their coUegiallty.

friendship, fellowship, and
obvious caring for one another
makesusagreatteam. Thank
you J. K. and T. E. for another

season of a lifetime. You two,

have made uswhowe are. We
represent you, and you have
made us believe we are as

great!

Respectfully.

One of your "kids"

frici'

Men look for key to natbnals D
Once again, it's that time

of year—when the leaves are

offthe trees, the winds start

to blowand oldmanwinter is

6st approaching—that on a

snowy path on a cold, blus-

terydaywillbe seen sevenCC
Cross-Coimtiyrunnersintent

on putting intheir daily mile-

age regardless oftheweather.

Why anyone in their right

minds would run strides at

7:30 a.m. or endiue 20 440's

(400 meters) or face the ex-

tremes of the Colorado cli-

mate or take on a mountain

trail that climbs for 4-5 miles

at a 30% grade can be a per-

plexing question to many a

non-runner. However, when

youaskanyofthese sevenCC
EUte Runners its because of

one goal-J>IATIONALS OR
BUST 19911

In the small town of

Grinnell, Iowa, cm Saturday,

November 15, will descend 20

plus teams, 140 plus "Eaite

8K" runners and a caravan of

supporterswhowinbe witness
toamassnuuiingofthespikers

as the cross-country teams

charge a 8K (around 5-miles)

course of hills, winding turns,

long straightaways and tem-

peratures that may be In the

low30's. Colorado Collegeand

its crew ofseven will be repre-

sentedwenbyMark'TheMack"

Sweet, Pat "The Cage" Judge.

Doug "Mad Dog " Gross, Sean

"The Tank" Cavanaugh, Brian

"The Driver" Kates, Kris "The

Hammer" O'Conner and
"Jimmy-Jo" Macken along

with their coach, Ted
Castaneda. There willbe only

three teams and 6 individual

runnersthatwilladvance from

this fieldtotheNationalrace hi

Newport News, Virginia^
^

Saturday,November23,a:^

CC looks tohave agood sl^

at doing this. Losing
thej

number one runner Juj

1990, along with their
3(

and 6th would be a

dable task for any team, bj

CClsuptothetask! "niisi,

a team ofdepth and toovg

come our losses from iggo

they all had to step up tht(

performances—I feel

dentthat thisteam lias dot)

the job!" said Coach
Ttj

Casteneda-Andnowthestali

ofIowaawaits—the confix,

tation of elites is about
ti

begin!

NOTE: For those bn

wishlngtohearaboutresuU
JyoJ

on Saturday, you can csl

389-6483 between 2-4 pa

for a recorded message.

ONLY IN
fflf"

ONLY iff NYU
THIS SUMMER, YOU CAN...
• Choose from over 1,000 courses.

• Shidy wMi a disHnguished facuHy.

• Live in Greemvicli Village for as little

as $WO per six-weeli session.

Make the NYU Summer

part of your year-

round plan. Call us

today toll free at

1-800-24&4NYU,

exL236,
or send in the coupon.

1992 Calendar

Seaakmb

May26-Jiily3

SeMiooH:

July6-Augustl4

New York University

25 West Fourth Street

Room 633

New York, N.Y. 10012

Please send me a FREE 1992 Summer Sessions Bulletin.
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Division I goes down; Tigers beat Zoomies
By ERIK RICHARDSON

Catalyst Staff

The great, thick pelted

beasts of prey who represent

t),e
Colorado College on a

plush green pitch, did not

nualify forNCAA post season

competition, as once again

the Tigers were screwed by

rallng and selection commit-

jees. Although Horst's pride

defeated St. Thomas 2-1. a

qualifier, a nomination was

not evident.

That's the bad news. The

good news is that the Tigers

are in the itaals of the Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate

Soccer League (RMISL). A3-

2 victory over U.S.C. (not the

Trojans) in beautiful and flat

Pueblo advanced the Tigers

into the semi-finals against

high aiming" Air Force

Academy. The great beasts of

the field had not beaten the

Zoomies since Carter was
President in 1978. Sunday,

November 9th proved to be a

day to remember in the eyes

ofC.C. soccer supporters, of

which there were many at

Sky Soxstadium despite near
polar conditions.

The Cadets, clad In their

traditional upper atmo-
spheric blue and white
eminated a detestable and
an-ogant superiority over the

Sarangeti grassland camou-
Tigers. Simply said,

the Tigers were fed up.

Pre game warm-ups con-
sisted of staying warm.
Although Air Force may

have had a bit more of ball

possessions at the game's
beginning, theTigers stabbed
forvvard with quick, pen-
etrating and rather danger-
ous counter attacks, to the
pleasure of the healthy spec-
tators, iviost Improved Player
candidate Ben Straley more

of less burned a few fighter Soraettmes you have to try killed the monkey. Rlch-
puots on his quest to cross and piss off the other team. aidsonpracUcallydisengaged
the ball in the first 15 min- The counter attack strat- the goal fLxture. but the ball
utes His accurate serve egycontinuedmtothesecond didn't go over the line untU a
found the almost sacred lea half. On a Rob Lipp through charging Craig Lopez toed in
footofalmostfullgrownTlger ball, Lujan went in one on
cubArronLuJan. LuJan drove

first time volley into the
right comer of the net. giving

Zoomle keeper zero reaction
time.

Typical CC post goal tactics
have always been to relax.

The Tigers were. well, caught
with their fur down five min-
utes later. Not one. but two
attacking Zoomies had
pitched camp in front of Ezra
Bayles. A well timed cross
found the more open oneJust
turning oflf his alarm after a
nap. He woke up, disas-

sembled his boot camp solo

tarp, realized that the ball

was in front of him, and de-

cided then to shoot into the
lower left comer. Needless to

say the marking on that play
was relatively poor.

As all good Tigers do, how-
ever, they bounced back.
Again LuJan found net on a
deja vu goal. Off of a comer
to the near post Richardson
finessed a heel flick to a
waiting LuJan. His voUey, left

footed, once again discovered
the right hand comer. The
Tigers moved up 2-1.

Just before the half time

whistle, the Zoomies, who are

(contrary to this article's tone)

a hell of a good team, did

some schooling of their own.

A speedy left winger chipped
In a fending ball to the head
ofaTopGunner. Hemadeno
mistake as he cranially redi-

rected the ball's flight pattern.

Bayles really had no chance
on the play. 2-2.

Halftime activities Included

waving at the overhead
planes, assuming them to be

buddies of the opponent.

one with the keeper, before
being assisted in slowing
down by a military defender.
Normally when a play inter-

rupts a break away by pull-

ing the other's shirt, a red
card Is shown. Unfortunately
a yellow only surfaced. In
response. Erik Richardson
charmelled his four years of

disgust ofAFA pompousness
into one 25 yard free kick.

There is a place where the
monkey rests, the upper 'V,

and he doesn't like to be dis-

turbed, but this free kick

the game winning tally.

A few close and scary situ-

SEE DON'T
mTAYLOR BE -.
|ip TRAVEL LEFT M

NOW!! "BEHIND"

"Your Campus Travel Agency""
818 N. Tejon 636-3871

There is a place where
the monkey rests . .

.

and he doesn't like to

be disturbed, but

[Richardson's] free kick

killed the monkey.

atlons followed whenAFA had
four dangerous free kicks in

a row. but the Tigers held on.

An Old Chicago dinner was
definitely In order. Horst was

in a state of disbelief. Doug
kept yelling, and Dennis was
the first to storm the field at

the final whistle.

The Tigers play against
Metro College of Denver this

Sunday at Stewart Field, 1

p.m. CC has already beaten
Metro in a really defensive

battle this year, 4-3. Last
years' RMISL final saw Metro
and CC with CC losing 2-0 In

overtime. The Tigers want
that trophy quite badly now.
so bring your cowbells,
bullhorns and fireworks.
Good luck to the CC women
felines against Stanford.
How much more black

could it be. and the answer is

none . . . none more black -

Spinal Tap.

Photo bi; Elmo

Football ends season at 3-6
Colorado College finished ttie 1991 season with a 40-0 loss to the University
of Redlands last Saturday at Washburn Field. Head coach Craig Rundie
completed his second year at the helm with a 3-6 record. The team was led
this year by junior wide receiver/kicker Nick Mystrom and senior running
back Steve Mottram. Mystrom led the team in receiving with 44 catches for

561 yards, and scoring with 50 points, including 3 touchdowns, 7 field goals
and 1 1 extra points. Mystrom also quarterbacked the team to a victory during
the season. Mottram led the team in rushing with 439 yards, giving him 1,248
for his career. He also was the team leader in TDs, with 8, and flnlshed second
in scoring with 48 points. In his four years as a Tiger, he scored 138 points.

Mottram returned 12 kickoffs for the year, good for 252 yards and a 21.0
average per return.

Photo by Karl Becker
During their weekend bye, the men's hockey team practices at Honnen Ice Rink.
On Sunday, the team gave a clinic to area youths. Skate with the Tigers. They
resume action again this weekend on the road against Michigan Tech.
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Announcements Friday, November 15, jjj

ANIMOTTNCEMENTS:

-Seniors interested in

working nejct year for envi-

ronmental causes sliould

considerGreoiCor^. anew

organization that provides

the "rare chance for college

graduates to gain organiz-

ing experience, learn about

the Issues, and work with a

variety ofpublic interest or-

ganizations." And get paid

for doing itl Contact Profes-

sor Andy Dunham. X6587.

Palmer 32. for more infor-

mation.

-Pntpntial Writing Tutors :

If you're interested in Join-

ing the writing center's staff

of peer tutors, you'd better

get on the ball. Applica-

tions are due In the Cossitt

Writing Center on Wednes-

day. November 20th. You

may pick up your applica-

tion at the Writing Center.

You'U want to line up a let-

ter ofrecommendation (due

also on 1 1/20) from a fac-

ulty member, administra-

tor, or present tutor who
can say something about

your writing. Interviews will

be held fourth block, 11/

25-11/27 and 12/2-12/6.

Those accepted go through

a training course for half of

a credit during theJanuary

half-block, and may begin

tutoring next year.

-Applications forResident

Assistants for the academic

year 1992-93 will be avail-

able in the Office of Resi-

dential Life on Monday. No-

vember 11. 1991 for those

students who wish to apply

but are going on leave of

absence for the spring se-

mester. Applications are

due in the Office of Resi-

dential Life on Tuesday.

Decembers. 1991. Recom-

mendations are due by

Wednesday. January 8.

1992.

-"Toe Jam", the dance

workshop fall concert, con-

sists of 10 dance pieces

choeographed and per-

formed in entirety by CC
students. Our fall concert

consists ofa great variety of

dance forms: ballet, mod-

em, and Jazz. It is open to

CC students, faculty, staff,

and the community free of

charge. DanceWorkshop is

student choeographed.

performed, and produced.

-LIBRARY REFERENCE
TELEPHONE NUMBER
CHANGED
The Reference and infor-

mation desks at Penrose

Public Library and the East

Library and Information

Center now have direct dial

telephone numbers. The

number for Reference ser-

vices at Penrose Public Li-

brary is 389-8968; the East

Library and Information

Center Reference telephone

number is 528-3948.

All other library depart-

ments can be reached at

531-6333.

-The American Contract

Bridge League is interested

Right

Macintosh

Rigtit price.

Rightnow

in helping us foiTn a bridge

club at CC. They have a

staff of certified teachers

eager to introduce the game

of bridge to the CC com-

munity. We need only

supply an advisor who
would be willing to sched-

ule rooms and do some

advertising. Contact Sara

Sugenman.X6800ifyouare

Interested.

-Any suggestions for a se-

nior class gift? Please leave

them in Womer Box 1 191.

-FOODSERVICE UP-
DATE—THANKSGIVING
BREAK
Although the residence

halls remain open during

Thanksgiving vacation very

few students in the past

have used the dining facul-

ties. In response to this

Marriott has decided to

make specialarrangements

for those students who do

stay on campus during the

Thursday. Friday, and Sat-

urday of Thanksgiving

break. Ifyou wiUbe remain-

ingoncampus during those

days simply come to the

Gold Card OfBce to sign up

so that special arrange-

ments can be made foryou

.

•Ms will also Indicate to

Marriott how many people

wUl be on campusandwhat

Macintosh Classic'Syslem. Macintosh LC System.

Now's the right time to buy an Apple*

Macintosh* computer system. Because right now

you can save big on Apple s most popular com-

puters and qualifying printeis. And Macintosh is

the right computer to help you achieve your best,

throughout college and beyond.

Macintosh llsi System.

What's more, you may even qualify for the

new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a

Macintosh now even easier.

So come in right now and check out the big

savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special

savings last only throughJanuary 5, 1992.

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Worner Center or call 389-6392

sort of arrangements
r

to be made in the
fut^J

Thank you for your
co,

eration.

-German and Russj,

Language Houses:

Students interested
in(

Ing in either the Gertnan

Russian House shoiL

completean applicatiotiai

submit it to the respecj

Head Resident. Forms;

available inthe Departmi

of German and Russian.

e 1991 >(filt Cmifuia. [IK A(^. [he^k ki^ un) Hi /, i,gUimd [i«icmirlac<A(^[^mpu[er. li[ i 1 [,g[,i0«l [ndemifi Itanxd [[> «(jpk ConpuiB. [[

CLASSIFIEDS;

-VWBug 1972. runs go

with several new motor
p;

Price; $800
Call 475-2159

-TAKE YOUR BREAK;

GREAT BRITAIN!

Exchange vacations

ranged between studenis

England and America.

Discount air tare availaS

Contact STUDEKI
ABROAD. LTD.. P.O. Box!

Orangevale. CA 95662

Tel; (800) 428-8538

Fax; (916) 635-1165

-Will the person wlio ti

the oversized briefcase 1

was InTutt 305 please reli

It. The debate team ne

the evidence as well as

box.

PERSONALS:

-GO JEN GO!

-The sisters of Ganmiai

Beta cordially invite I

brothers ofKappa Slgmali

Thanksgiving Dinner

Tuesday. November 26lli

London
. $249.

rrankfurt $»!'

Affictcrdnn %W
Caracal )«
Costa Rica $«
Tokw $«
anskok 14*

all »M
Sydney $''>

•AJbOi^fafesareMcb™
based on roundtrip P*

chase. RestrictionsdoJW
andtaxesnoHnclud«d.W«
other worldwide des''*

tions avollabte. Some «"

may requiie student si*'

Eurallpasses

Issued on ^t
spoti

OMincilTiavi
1138 13th street

(On the Hill)
„

Boulder, CO 8030

303-447-gl5J

(

i

Brisl

prog

jazzi

Nort

day;

HosI

iiavE

9;00

Slllll

tm
Aull-

I



The Colorado College

Block IV December 2 - 8 Week 2

Make a Difference
The Center for Community Service

WANT ADS:

Brislol Elementary: Volunteers needed to help with after-school sports

program. Elementary kids, K-6. Basketball, tumbling, gymnastics, karate,

jazzercise. Call the Center at x6846.

North JuniorHigh: Teacher assistants needed for fitness days on Wednes-

days, Help with gym activities. Shifts open all day from 7:1 5 am to 2:00 pm.

Hosts & Hostesses for "Let Happiness Ring" Program. Senior citizens will

have opportunity to make free phone calls Mondays thru Fridays, 12/10-12/10,

900 am to 7:00 pm. CC students needed to assist the seniors in 2-3 hour

sMIs. BONUS: IF PHONE LINES ARE FREE YOU WOULD BE ABLE TO
MAKE FREE CALLS YOURSELF!! Call Diane Dillinger of City Housing

Aultiorily at 578-6214 if interested.

International Programs

HEAR IT FROM RETURNEES!

Thinking about studying abroad?

Have a million questions?

Don't know quite how to start?

Come to Loomis Lounge

Tuesday, December 3

at 7:00 pm

to hear from CC seniors who have been there and done it...

Anyone is welcome!

Please come!

Thoughts & Notes
• Adult Children of Alcoholics meet every Mon. at 7:00 pm in the Shove

basement.

Block IV ends on Thursday, December 19, not Wednesday, December 1 8.

'Practice random kindness and senseless acts of beauty."

Seniors!! The Senior Class Video is under way!

To get your senior year on film, come to the

Warner Center Tuesday, December 3 to Tliursday,

December 5 from noon to 1 pm!!

Brought to you by the Senior Class Agents!

Office of Minority Student Life

Anyone wfio did not get a chance to be included in the first

Minority Student Directory and would like to be included, OR who

was not able to attend the first "Mentor/Mentee" meeting,

PLEASE stop by the Office to talk with either Rochelle or Ryan

about the program and pick up a directory. We will be updating

the directory in January and are planning other "Mentor/Mentee"

events for Block Four, and spring semester.

Yearbooks!!
If you haven't yet ordered your 1992 yearbook, turn in thiis

form or call x6675 and talk to Bev Vasquez. They're only $25,

and they'll be here In May!

If you ordered but have not received a 1991 yearbook, call

x6675 to pick it up! Bring your canceled check as proof of

purchase, or sign for your book to be billed to your account!

[J Bill My Account Name

U Cach/Check Enclosed Signature,

Thanksgiving Building Hours
Worner Center Desk:

Wed., 11/27, close 11 pm
Thur., 11/28, closed

Fri., 11/29, 11 am -4 pm
Sat., 11/30, 11am-4pm
Sun., 12/1, reg. hours

CC. Bookstore:

Wed., 11/27, close 4:30 pm
Re-Open lulon., Dec. 2, 8:3- am

Tiger Pit:

Same as Worner Center Hours

Bemis Dining Hall:

Tue., 11/26, close 7:00 pm
Re-Open Ivlond., Dec. 2, 11:30 am

Benjamins:

Wed., 11/27, close 11 pm
Re-Open Sun., 12/1, 10:30 am

Gates Common Room:

Wed., 11/27, close 1 pm
Re-Open Is/lon., 12/2, 11 am

Rastall Dining Hall:

Wed., 11/27, close 6 pm
Re-Open, Sun., 12/1, 11:30 am

Ticknor Office:

Wed., 11/27, close 4:30 pm
Re-Open Sun,, 12/1, 8:30 am

Tuft Library

Wed., 11/27, close 5 pm
Thu,, 11/28, closed

Fri,, 11/29, closed

Sat,, 11/30, open 12 pm- 5 pm
Sun,, 12/1, open 12 pm- 12 am
lulon,, 12/2, regular hours

The Music Department
presents

,

CC. Choir Concert

Donald P, Jenkins, Conductor

Haydn Mass in Time of War

Stavinsky Symphony ol Psalms

Friday, December 6

8:00 pm Shove Chapel

Lessons & Carols

Sunday, Decembers

6 pm. Shove Chapel

Collegium Musicum

Sunday, December 15

3 pm, Packard Hall

The SOCirCQ is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

Peter atx6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday

12:00 pm - CC Zoo, War-

ner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes
Room 212.

12:00 pm
Room.

ORC WES

12:00 pm - Religious Life

Advisory Council, Shove
Chapel.

*6:00pm - Concerned Citi-

zens Active for Peace,

Womer Peabody Room
218.

Tuesday

*TBA - Women's Bas-

ketball, CC vs. Doane
College. El Pomar.

Wednesday

12-1 pm - SENIOR CLASS
VIDEO FILMING. Here's

your chance to be in the

video. Bring friends!

Perldns Lounge.

12:00 pm - ISO, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

*3:30-5 pm - CAROL SING
AND OPEN HOUSE. We in-

vite all students, faculty,

staff and administrators to

take a break, share our re-

freshments and help us

celebrate. Shove Chapel.

Sponsored by the Chap-
lain's Office.

5:00 pm - Uvesounds,
Lennox Lounge.

7:00 pm - What you have,

How to use it, and Who
warrts it This workshop
helps you figure out who
you are and enables you
to match your skills, inter-

ests, values and personali-

ty characteristics to poten-

tial careers. Sign up in the

Career Center.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Womer Quonset
Room 219.

*8:00 pm - AN ARTISTS'
CONCERT with Philip Tiet-

ze, viola, Susan Grace,

piano, Kay Leatherman,

violin and Raymond Kireil-

is, clarinet, featuring works
by f\Aozart, Bax, Jacob and
Brahms. Free admission.

Packard Hall. Sponsored
by the Music Department.

4

7:45 am - Omega Koinon-

ia (The Beginning and the

End Christian Fellowship).

Shove Chapel.

11:30 am-1 pm - VICTOR-

IAN CAROLS BY THE
BAND WASSAIL Refresh-

ments and tree trimming.

Womer Campus Center

12-1 pm - SENIOR CLASS
VIDEO FILMING. Here's

your chance to be in the

video. Bring friends!

Perkins Lounge.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Womer
Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - AMSA, Womer
Greg Room 212.

12:00pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

5:45 pm - Dinner with

CCCA Share ideas, sug-

gestions, and comments.
All are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

Bemis Exile Room.

6:30-8 pm - Independent

Education Services Infor-

mation Session. Womer
Peabody Room 216.

*7:00 pm - Lecture by Vis-

iting ProfessorAnn Nicgor-

sM, titled 'HeraMes and the

Magic Square Knot" Pack-

ard Room 126. Sponsored
by the Art Department

Thursday
as

9 am-4 pm - lndepencj(

Educational Services
i^

(srviews. Must have
aj.

proved resume on ff/e,

the Career Center Signa
in the Career Center.

*11:00 aw - THURSD/il

AT-ELEVEN. Christophti

O'Riley, pianist and Cartj

Brey, cellist Packard Hsji

Sponsored by Great Psj.

formers and Ideas of

Leisure Program.

12-1 pm - SENIOR CLASS

VIDEO FILMING. Hen's

your chance to be in tk

video. Bring fr/ends!

Perkins Lounge.

12:00 pm - Great P»

fdimers and Ideas, Wormi

Peabody Room 218.

*7:00 pm - Lecture ty

Victor and Marina Pavla

and Rajana Dugrova, titlei

"The Soviet Union Today,'

Armstrong 300. Sponsor^

by the Russian Depart-

ment

*7:30 pm - Contra Danc-

ing, CossittRoom C.

*8:00pm - CHRISTOPHB
O'RILEY, pianist ani

CARTER BREY, cellist, wil

play Beethoven, Frazelk

Schumann and Mendel-

ssohn. Tickets free wICC

ID; $8 general admissioti

at Worner Center Desk

Packard Hall. Sponsotei

by Great Performers ani

Ideas of the Leisure Pro-

gram.
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WEEK

Friday

Educational Services In-

Ig0ews. Must have ap-

proved resume on file at

tjje
Career Center. Sign up

in the Career Center.

'11 am-7 pm - ANNUAL
/firs AND CRAFTS SALE.

f,
sale featuring tfie work

of over 80 regional and

Colorado College artists

gnd craftsmen. Warner

Campus Center. Sponsor-

ed by the Arts and Crafts

Committee.

12:00 pm - The campus
community is invited to

openly express and ex-

plain their faith, whatever it

is, religious or non-relig-

ious, in a personal way.

Bemis Exile Room. Spons-

ored by Shove Council

ar]dthe Chaplain's Office.

1:00 pm - What you have,

Hovf to use it and Who
wants it This workshop
lielps you figure out who
you are and enables you
to match your skills, inter-

ests, values and personali-

ty characteristics to poten-

careers. Sign up in the

Career Center.

5:30 pm - KEEP (Kara

Enough About Elderly Peo-
ple) Holiday Dinner/Con-
cert; Twenty senior citizens
will arrive at CC for a
catered dinner and choir
concert at Shove Chapel.
Semis Dining Hall. Spons-
ored by Center for Com-
r^wity Service and CCCA.

7:00 pm - Women's Bas-
alt, CC vs. Western

S'afe College. El Pomar.

f:30 pm - Film Series
Wowe, METROPOUTM.
" oriiim card; $2 general
^(imission. Olin 1.

'^;00 PM - The CC Choir
"•'"ter Concert Donald P.
'e*ns, conductor. Featur-

•? vvorte, Haydn's Mats in

®a-OLW^ and Stravin-

i^'^ Symphony ofPsalms.

^"oi'e Chapel. Sponsored
y'he Music Department

Saturday

*10 am-5 pm - ANNUAL
ARTS AND CRAFTS SALE.
A sale featuring the work
of over 80 regional and
Colorado College artists

and craftsmen. Worner
Campus Center. Sponsor-
ed by the Arts and Crafts

Committee.

*2:00 pm - Women's Bas-
ketball, CC vs. Adams
State College. El Pomar.

*5:00 pm - Men's Basket-

ball, CC vs. Ft Lewis

College. El Pomar.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, METROPOLfTAN,
$1 or film card; $2 general

admission. Olin 1.

Sunday
8

*6:00 pm - FESTIVAL OF
LESSONS AND CAROLS.
Come and join our annual

Christmas candlelightserv-

ice of readings, carols and
choral selections. The CC
Chamber Chorus will per-

form selections of the

Great Service by the 16th

century English composer,

William Byrd, to honor the

60th anniversary of Shove
Memorial Chapel. Spons-
ored by the Chaplain's

Office.

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THEOEADUNEFOB THEDECEMBER 9-15 •THIS

WEEK- IS MONDAY. DECEMBER 2 AT 4M) PM.
YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELLSWOOP
INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE
YOUR EVENTOR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS
WEEK.- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

^Chinese Tabfe - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

CC Concert Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide
variety of music-Cail Bob Murray for information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9/22-11117, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GA.LA. - A social and support group 'for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chaoel.

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10

pm, Boettcher Basement Call X6384.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathlas TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS -Mondays, 2-4 pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Fridays, 1 1 am- 1 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor tor

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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Internships
Internationa] Foundation for Timesharing is

offering summer intern positions in resort

management or sales and marketing

divisions. Housing is provided with a

S200Meek salary for 40 hour work week.

Deadline is March 15 but apply earlier.

Contact: Priscilia Trescott, Program Director,

International Foundation for Timesharing,

1220 L Slreet NW, 5th Floor, Washington DC
20005; (202)371-6700. (Business & Industry

intern Notebook)

Amnesty IrrtematJonal

Ten-week internship sessions offered in the

spring, summer, fall and winter 1992. Interns

serve in either of Amnesty's two Washington

offices with duties varying in each. Most

internships are unpaid; however, limited

stipends may be available. General

requirements for both offices include a

familiarity with Al and human rights issues,

strong written and verbal communication

skills, and ability to handle responsibility.

Write to: Brian Best Amnesty International

USA, 304 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington,

DC 20003. (Washington DC Internships

Notebook)

Colorado House of Representatives

The Democratic Caucus is accepting

applications from students interested in

volunteering as committee staff assistants,

legislative aides, or journalism interns tor the

Jan. 8 May 6 session. Send cover letter and
resumes by December 2 to: House
Democratic Caucus, State Capitol, Room 222,

Denver, CO 80203. For more information call

Sharon Powers at (303)866-2941 or Marilyn

Davis at (303)866-5523.

Wanted: Advertising Interns

All minority students with a min

who have completed their junic

apply. Stipends of $250/wk. are

Opportunities are in: account r

mum 2.5 GPA,
year may
awarded.

inagement.

research, art direction and copywriting.

January 15. 1992 deadline . Contact the

Career Center for applications.

ScholarshipsI

hello wships/Cirants
O.a. uepartment of bnergy. wuciear

Engineering Fellowships

Graduating seniors with majors in the physical

sciences or mathematics are eligible for

graduate fellowships leading to a master's or

doctoral degree in nuclear engineering.

Stipend of $14,000 plus payment of tuition

and fees included. Transcripts, GRE scores

and application are due January 27, 1992.

Contact: The Nuclear Engineering and Health

Physics Fellowships, Science/Engineering

Education Division, Oak Ridge Assoc.

Universities, 120 Badger Ave. P.O. Box 117,

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117; (615)576-9279.

Science/TechnoloQV Notebook)..-

Part-time/

Seasonal
Want to be a Part of an Irrtemalional Village

This Summer? Apply for a position as a

counselor, credit teacher, program leader, or

support staff employee of the Concordia

Language Villages in Moorhead, Minnesota.

Must be energetic, enthusiastic, and enjoy

working with young people. Applicants for

the counseling/teaching positions should have

well-developed oral skills and teachers with

certification preferred. Salary, insurance, and
room/board are provided. Deadline is March

16| 1992 . Copy the application in the Career

Center, or call (218)299-4544 or 1-800-222-

4750 for the required materials.

(International Camps, etc. Notebook)

DECISIONS, DECISIONS, DECISIONS
The Seven Step Career Decision-Making Model Can Make
Those Tough Career Decisions Easier

•Are you totally clueless?

*Unsure of what career to explore?

'Choosing a major?

*Trying to decide what types of jobs to apply for?

•Thinking about accepting a job offer?

•Applying to graduate programs?

If you are facing some tough career decisions, use the decision-making model below to help

process all the information needed to choose a course of action you can feel good about,

information is power. The more information you have the easier the decision-making process will

Step One: Identify The Decision To Be Made
1. Identify the problem.

Step Two: Know Yourself

1. Know what is important to you (values, priorities).

2. Know your skills, strengths, talents, and weaknesses.

3. Think of what you are most interested in, what you can get most excited about.

4. Think of your longer range goals and objectives. Where would you like to be in 5 years? 10
years?

Step Three: Begin Iderrtrfying Options

1. Begin identifying all the alternatives that may solve the problem (this may be on-going).

Step Four Gatfier Irrformation And Data

1

.

Examine the information and resources you already have,

2. Identify what additional information and resources you will need.

3. Seek out and utilize new information.

Step Five: Evaluate Options That Will Solve TTie Problem
1. identify all pros and cons of each alternative.

2. Identify the values and needs that are satisfied by each.

3. identity the risks involved with each alternative.

4. Project the probable future consequences of selecting each alternative.

Step Six: Select One Of The Options

1. Based on the information you have gathered and analyze, choose one alternative.

Step Seven: Design A Course of Action (Action Plan) To Implement The Decision
1

.

Identify steps to implement the decision.

2. Identify when to begin and end each step.

3. Identify the information or resources needed to complete each step.
4. Identify the possible obstacles to implementing the decision, and how to overcome them.

•?-p9'?'P'P'?-^->-?'?"?'P'799'?9'?'3'?'?'P'?9'p79?"p'p'?'?'P'?'P'?'?'3'?'?'P-?-:)-5

SO WHO NEEDS SELF
ASSESSMENT?

If there is a buzz word in the career development
I

'self-assessment' is probably rt. But we hope thai

become a fixed part of your vocabulary too. The

Career Center offers a workshop: "What You Have, h-

To Use It, and Who Wants It" which discusses sell

assessment, the building block of all your career

decisions and behavior. While we may all like to maSs

claim to self-knowledge at this point in our lives, we in the Career Center are always surprised

by how many students are unable to describe their skills with any specificity ("I'm good with

people' just doesn't cut it with employers), their needs with any conviction, or their preferencH

with any clarity. What can a short primer (such as our workshop) in self-assess ment/career

exploration do for you? It can:

• Help you think about the value of your experience
• Provide you with the seeds you need to explore career options and paths and share youi

interests with others in a clear, concise way
• Give you a vocabulary to write a good resume and shine in an interview

• Allow you to evaluate specific opportunities as they occur
• Keep you in control of your career, rather than letting the external marketplace dictate yoir

choice.

Self-assessment is a Iffe-long process. We don't promise you complete insight in an hourarti

a half, but we also dont expect you to write your autobiography before you know what malte!

you tick. We will give you some starting points to continue on your own. So. get ahead otlh;

pack and become one of the initiated. Come to c

handout, The Self Assessment Kit.'

Business Assistant

Intiman Theatre Company is seeking a part-

time assistant to the business manager.
Duties include; cash receipts and
disbursements, payroll, month end closing,

season report and statistics, annual audit,

budgeting and computer systems
management. Send cover letter and resume
to Intiman Theatre Company, PO Box 19760,

Seattle, WA 98109. (Arts and Media Jobs
Notebook)

Library Highlights

Colorado Career Directory

the key to your future

Graduating Soon?
Looking for Employment Hiis Semester?
Thinking about an Intemsfiip?

How many times have you heard: ... "It's who
you know...' when it comes to finding a job?
You need the Colorado Career Directory ! The
directory has more than 450 of the most
prestigious companies in Colorado and over
1400 managerial contacts. It's in the Career
Center Libraiy now!

3 of the workshops offered or pick up the

CAREER
CENTER
NEWS
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BLOCK 4 WORKSHOPS

Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

"What you have. How to use it, and
Who wants it," 3:30-5 p.m.

Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

'What you have, How to use it, and
Who wants it,' 7-8:30 p.m.

Interviewing Skills, 'Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job
Interviewing," 3:30-5 p.m.

Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

"What you have. How to use it, and
Who wants it," 1-2:30 p.m.

9 Grad School, 'The Grad School
Game," 3-4:30 p.m.

10 Inten/iewing Skills, "Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job
Interviewing," 3:30-5 p.m.

11 Resume Writing, "Your College
Career on One Page,* 3:30-5 p.m.

12 Holiday Job Search - Interviewing,

1-2:30 p.m.

12 interviewing Skills, "Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job
Interviewing,' 7-8:30 p.m.

(Schedules available at Career Center)

Independent Educational Servicevi

be here on December 4, 5 and 6, The

December 4 information session is ffom6S

8:00pm. Come find out how you can lead)

without a certificale. Interviews will be held

on Thursday and Friday, December 5 eni^

An approved resume is needed to interviw

Walk-in times are available for resume

approval.

Pfizer, Inc. is looking for December gra*

and alums to fill Pharmaceutical Sales

Representative positions throughout the US

The information session is December 11 'i'^''

6:30-7:30pm followed by interviews on

December 12. Come to the Career Cenie'l^

find out more....

Ren^^laer Polytechnic

Institute/Troy, NY - Mr. Lloyd TredweH

Director of Transfer Admissions will be on

campus to meet with students interested i"

3:2 or 4:2 engineering. Bring your lunchl'

the Bemis Exile Room at 1 1 :45 a.m. on

Thursday, December 12, 1991. Thefifs"^^

students to sign up in Room #230, BarnH

Science Center, will receive their lunch ttis!

day free of charge.

The Career Center promotes and adhe'^

a policy of equal opportunity in all aspe"^'

employment and education. We o"

knowingly list job opportunities

employers who unlawfully dlscrimin^'^'

Wi
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apn[<^m on campus

CC minorities speak out

about ethnicity, identity
Bv LINDA

JANE BENNETT
Catalyst Staff

Editors note: This is part

one of two.

was at a party oncampus

,nd I noticed something

trange. I was standing in a

lugc crowd, but I was all

ilone. My close friends had

idered away from me and

was standing by myself. No

one made an effort to talk to

me, or Introduce themselves.

smiled, acted friendly, but

jjust walked right by.

[heywould lookthrough me,

Ike 1 wasn't there. ..like I

Idn't exist in their eyes. I

bought to myself: I'mastu-

lent here, I've had these

leople inmy classes. What's

Ihc difference between them
andme? Then it suddenlyhit

le. 1 am black."

The above sentiments were

amiliar to minorities tn col-

eges everywhere in the '50s

md the '605. What is fright-

ining is that the above state-

ncnt was made a month ago
at Colorado College by an
African American student.

seemed that in the '60s

and '70s American society

had made some progress in

dealing with race relations,

but in the '80s the situation

started to get worse, and now
in the '90s racial tension is

building throughout the
United States and at Colo-

rado College. Hence, each
week brings fresh reminders
that the racial dilemma in

America remains unresolved

.

This past summer, a white

Los Angeles police officer

conveyed this raw message
while black citizen Rodney
King was violently being
beaten: "Sounds like mon-
key-slapping time."

In August of this year, an
Asian American woman
checked in her African
American boyfriend at the

front desk of Mathias and
overheard an Caucasian
student say; "Looks like she's

bringing in another nigger."

Race and race relations

grips America and this cam-
pus as the idea of E
PLURIBUS UNUIVI (from

many, one) is re-examined.

As eliinlc minorities examine
their culture and history, as

they realize that they are not

Just "Americans." they find

themselves asking the ques-

tion, "Wm the center hold?"

Next month's Colorado Col-

lege Symposium will be
dealing directly with the

question of whether this

country will survive the tense

racial problems of today.

At Colorado College, 243
out of 1953 students are stu-

dents of color; of those. Ill

are Hispanic, 60 are Asian.

41 areAfricanAmerican, and
31 are NativeAmericans. This

is approximately 12.4 percent

of the student body.

These students have an in-

teresting perspective on col-

lege life. Daily, they experi-

ence situations that the ma-
jority of the campus will

never know exist, situations

that deal with the color of

their skin and perceptions of

their race and heritage. By
examining their trials and
tribulations on campus per-

haps, some light can be shed

on ethnicity and racism at

Colorado College.

When asked if any racism

exists on this campus, soci-

ology professor Devon Pena
statedthattherearefew cases

of blatant racism.

"The more prevalent rac-

ism," states Pena, "is the in-

photo by Karl Becker

'Winter has brought about the return of the Palmer snow creatures.

photo courtesy of Ed Brush

Senior Corey Klaasmeyer on the rebound after

taking the bungee plunge. Please see story on p.5

sidious, subtle, behind the

door racism, such as joking

about certain groups ofpeople

whUe they are not around.

People pick these things up
in their families and come
here with a lot of prejudices

and biases. Students of color

pick up on this."

Chicana Penny Gonzales

supports this idea by stating

that she has not come across

any intentional racism, but a

couple of comments were di-

rected towards her that were

quite offensive.

Gonzales says, "Very slan-

derous remarks were made
that I found very offending. I

don't think the person who
said it meant to be racist, but

I couldn't help but think

—

how can you presume some-

thing about a whole nation-

ality?"

African American Stacy

Smith relays these same
feelings by reminding us of

the old cynical remark:
"When is a black man a

nigger?—When he leaves the

room."

"Being an outspoken Afri-

can American woman, I find

this saying so true at Colorado

College. I do feel very privi-

leged to be going here. But 1

find that after saying some-
thing, the minute majority

students don't think I'm lis-

tening they whisper. 'Who
does this black girl think she

is? 'Whodoesthatblackbltch

think she's talking to?' It's

like telling me that 1 am not

entitled to say my peace be-

cause I'm black."

There Is not one type of

racism, it comes In many
shapes and sizes. Kyle

Samuel, an African Ameri-

can, finds that one source of

racism he has run Into is

when talking to Caucasian

students.

"This might not be inten-

tional, but when a white stu-

dent turns to talk to me, they

suddenly think that they have

to speak differently. They

start saying, hey bro'! or

whats'up? When people do

that to me, my English gets

immediately more correct,

just to let them know that

that's not the way we all talk.

It's not a code language. It's

a way black people relate to

each other."

Another student of color.

Continued on pg. 5
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College sign completed with copper inlay
*^ "^^ -^ nw PATH, HYNES Student Clay CarrlBy PAXJL HYNES

Catalyst Staff

On Tuesday December 3

the Physical Plant's plans

for the four signs on the

comer of Uintah and Cache

La Poudre at Cascade and

Nevada were completed.

The artist who conceived

and made the signs added a

copper leaf inlay to the

words which are carved in

the signs.

The original purpose of

erecting the signs was to

make the location of the

college more visible locally

and to mark the borders of

the campus.
It was thought that the

writing faded into the back-

ground too much and that

the inlay would make the

words plain to especially to

those driving by the school.

-%

wiria(

Student Clay Carrlng,,

felt that the signs loot

better before the inlay

added. He also added

the copper made the

"look tacky
Loomis resident M:

Oakley was one of
thos,

who had not noticed
t]

change but dutifully »(

right out to see for hersi.

After inspection sh e claiaid

that she "didn't mind
tli-

inlay" but thought
n|

general design of the si|

themselves were flawed

She went on to say
,„_

signs "look like gravi

stones."

Said Senior Peter PaJi

'The gold is atrocious, ft^

should paint the lette

black. I do, however,
ID

having a clear indentifier

where the campus begljii

he added ,

Feminist collective counteracts campus antipathy
By SHERI PRUD'HOMME

Catalyst Staff

Feminism came to Mathlas

Wednesday night as members
of the Feminist Collective fa-

cilitated a discussion entitled

The 'F-Word': Toward a

Personal and Societal Percep-

tion of Feminism" which was
attended by 55 people.

"It was one of the best edu-

cational programs I've seen

here inmy three years," states

Mathlas HaU Director Greg

Wilbom.
According to Audre

Kirshbaum. anRA in Mathlas

and amember ofthe Feminist

Collective, the initial idea for

the program arose to chal-

lenge the 'Very prevalent an-

tipathy and sometimes open

hostility on the C,C. campus
to Feminist Collective and to

anytlitng with feminism' at-

tached to It."

Sarah Sellergren, also a

member of the Feminist Col-

lective, adds. "A lot of people

are accepting the stereotypes

wtthouttaklngihetimetoleain

about feminism themselves.

It is important to talk about

feminism with feminists to

dispel the rumors and to rec-

ognize It is a diverse and
complex movement."
Many of the people attend-

ing the program expressed a

desire to do Just that: leam
about feminism. Sara
McKenziestatesfeminismwas
"one of the things 1 came to

college thinking I wanted to

know more about,"

Another first-year student

Melissa Potter came "to find

out what exactlypeople define

as feminism." She goes on to

explain. "I was one of those

people who said I am not a

feminist, but 1 believe In

equality; and now I can say I

am a feminist, and I believe in

equality,"

The group attending the dis-

cussion consisted ofprimarily

women. Including over 20 so-

rority members and two

mothers, and a number of

men. Whether new to femi-

nism, long-time declared

feminists, or critics of the

feminist movement, the audi-

ence listened as seven mem-
bers of Feminist Collective

opened the discussion by ex-

plaining some of their aca-

demic, political, and personal

reasons why they identify

themselves as feminists,

Karrie Kohlhaas, also an RA
in Mathlas. began by stating

simply. '1 am a feminist be-

cause 1 don't believe In any

kind of subordination." From
there, the presentations were

as varied asthefeminismthey

described.

As a transfer student from

an all women's college.

Kirshbaum offered a unique

perspective. "At Wellesley

[femlnlsml was part of every-

thing I was doing. But here. I

felt the need to be part of a

community of women that

support each other and back

each other up." Several of the

presenters endorsed this idea

of the importance of women
coming together for support

and to make change.

The academic discourse of

feminism also stood out as an

important element. The pre-

senters pointed out that femi-

nist literature and theory ex-

ists in eveiy discipline. Add-

ingtothis ,AmySwlatekstated

,

"If 1 had to pick out one thing

feminism has given to me. it Is

the tools to be a critical

thinker,"

The presenters also ad-

dressed the Issues ofviolence

against women, the represen-

tation of women in popular

culture, the recent loss of

women'srlghtsto controltheir

own bodies, and the lack of

women in positions of power.

Some expressed their anger

and frustration. There were

nods of approval when Tanya
Renne emphatically stated. "I

don't believe that more than

50% of the world (women) are

second class citizens."

The diversity of the femi-

nists on the panel became
apparent as their presenta-

tion progressed, but Sellergren

reinforced this point. "There

are a lot of feminists who are

very different from any of

us."

Afterthelnltialpresentation

from the Feminist Collective

members, the audience en-

gaged in a discussion encom-

passing such topics as the

position of feminism toward

women who choose to be

homemakers and women in

the corporate world. Ques-

tions were raised about hu-

manism and the issue ofmen
in feminism.

Potterwas impressedbythe
open dialogue that occurred.

WtctmUlfjMmftml

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Efery Student is EUgfbkfor Fbumeial Aid
CaU today: (800) S21-2840

or 002) 683-7319

PIcuc send sdiolanhip Infonnadon to:

Nunei.

AddreML

Man to:

American Acadcoric AMtelaiioe Scrrice

1377 K St, NW Sahe 819
Wuhiniton D.C. 20005

IF YOU WANT TO GETFROM

STUDENT

PARKING

She stated, "You shouldn'tli

so militant in your beliefs
l

prevent discourse. I thinki

wasimportant that peoplewii

differingopinions showedup

Despite this kind of

sity, Helen Guerun, a m
traditional student, express

aconcem.'lnotlcedthattheii Piggy

were notmanywomen ofcoll latioi

here

The Feminist CollediB

meets twice a block and wtl

comes new members.

The Feminist Collective ak

sponsorsaFeminlstAfteracd

Club every Friday aftemm

where feminists can comeli

gether for a movie an(ilB«t>gn

share each others compan)'.

Times and locations of 11

meetings can be found In 111

Source or by calling tli

Women Studies office X6M ^c
Mint
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lilllnj
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FACULTY
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START HERE

WE WILL BE VISmNG COLORADO COLLEGE:

DECEMBER 5 & 6

For more Infonnation about lES and an inlervtew appointment, please tanUd

your Career OtTIcc. If jou have Bny questions, please telephone Klrii Russell or Brtx^'
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Cronin brothers: two birds of a feather ?
COLLEGE RELATIONS

Acting President Thomas
, Cronin gave a major ad-

i.jss in November at

Beiitley
College In Massa-

chusetts. The speach was

ft of the inaugural

ceremonies for Cronin's

older brother Dr. Joseph

U Cronin. The senior

cronin brother became

(Ije
5th President of

Bentley College, founded

lnl917.

CC President Cronin

spoke on the subject "Lead-

ffship as a Performing Art"

faculty-student as-

sembly at Bentley prior to

inaugural ceremonies.
The Cronin brothers are

the second pair of brothers
to preside over college
presidencies recently. Two
other brothers currently
head two small east coast
colleges.

Two famous brothers pre-

sided over universities in

the 1950s for a short while;

Dwight David Elsenhower
was President of Columbia
University, and his brother
Milton Elsenhower was
President at Kansas. Penn
State andTheJohn Hopkins
University.

Study abroad

attracts interest
By LANGDON FOSS

Catalyst Staff

Last Tuesday in the Loomis

unge a meeting was held in-

fcmiing all those interested in

Uie opportunities of Colorado

;e's various study abroad

jrograms.

Leading the discussion was
nggy Shields, director of inter-

national programs. Seniors

Mldielle Coleman, Frank Bond
ind Sarah Kimmett, all veteran

studyabiDadstudents,vrere also

Ihere to answer questions.

The study abroad program at

;c can be easy and extremely

Eivaiding. Ifyou are interested

n it. there are three different

TOgrams to choose from, ex-

plained Shields.

The first is the standard CC
ype, Itisbasedhereandgoesto

'ariousplacesaroundGennany,
'lance and Mexico. A high
Bint of this program is that

ach student is guaranteed a
*ng host family to stay with

Aerever he or she chooses.
The second is with ACM., or
he Associated Colleges of the

Mwest. Though the requlre-

nents for acceptance are a bit

suffer, you can easily transfer

credits earned overseas to

Colorado College. Financial aid

can also he transferred.

The third program is the non-

AfflUated. Forthemost part,you
design your own study abroad

program. "But because you're

on your own," says Bond, who
studied in Australia, "you

have to meet people in order to

live."

A downfall ofsuch a program

is that it is more expensive than

others, and financial aid only

rarely apples.

The most difficult part of de-

ciding to go on a study abroad

program, says Shields, is de-

ciding where to go.

if you want to study abroad,

but don'thave a specificcounty
in mind, you are encouraged to

contact the foreign exchange

program information olBce in

WomerCenter. Thepeoplefhere

will be happy to help you make
the decision.

Study Abroad is a program

that should not be overlooked

here at CC, stated Shields.

Says MlcheUe Coleman, "It's

not liiat tough and it's a won-

derful experience."

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
ype of financial aid regardless
°< grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid
Available Imniediatelv!

Special grants program
Eveiy student eligible

No one turned down
Simple application

^ndname, address and $1 P&H
fee(refiindabIe)to:

Student Services

„ P.O.Box 22-4026
Hollywood, FL 33022

RESULTS
aUARANTEEO.

Half-Blocks: tough decisions
By KAREN RUBER

Catalyst Staff

There arecurrently 783people

enroUedlnoronthewaitinglistto

get Into a half-blockclassfor tills

school year.

A survey was passed out in

Womer center last year asking

alwutthe interest level Invarious

classes. The most popular of

these classes were chosen and

Due to ffje eECcriiiaging re-

sponse coime sign up time, and

because the budget could afford

it, a few brand new classes were

added this fall, as well as two

other classes that had originally

been rejected and then reviewed

a second time.

According to Assistant Dean
Victor Cisneros, the budget for

the half-blocks could allow 30
classes so the otherswere added

tomake up that total

The five most popular classes

include: Historical Studies:

Witchcraft and the Witch Ciaze

in Early Modem Europe, with a

waiting list of30; Introduction to

HumanNutiitloa with a waiting

list of 28: Drawing the Winter

Landscape, with a waiting list of

27; Film Studies: The Detective

Film,withawaitinglistof23;and

The Biology of Dinosaurs, with a

waiting list 21.

Thereare 12classeswithplaces

still available; English as a Clas-

sical Language; Studies in Uter-

aiy Periods 19th Centuiy Novel:

Geoige Eliot'sMlddlemaroh : Pre-

Intermedlate Italian; Verdi (mu-

sic class); Peer Tutoring In Writ-

ing 1, D; The Chemlstiy of Food

Production and Preparation;

Special Relativity; Polywater and

Cold Fusion; Scientific Fantasy

or Reality?; The Idea ofLiberty in

Western Thought; Ethnicity and

Identity Politics; Introduction to

Education: Theory and Prac-

tice; Global Perspective in Edu-

catloa

Students planning on drop-

ping their half-block class, par-

ticularly thosewith awaiting list,

should report to the Registiai's

oCQce as soon as possible so

waiting listed students can be

notified before Christmas

break

FREE DELIVERY[I
LOUI'ES I
"PIZZA - _y

^ -, ^u J^^^I^nJ .. nn 1635 W. UINTAH
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00p.m. CQE EECE
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight DwO'OODO

TTJTcTME'DRin fflzZ&S "
Cheese & 1-ltem ^ 1 Qt. Pop

9plus tax

PlcKup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid witii any other
offers.

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

You Like Their Coupons?
But You Like Our ProductI
Bring Us Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Item

I 9pTus lax

Pickup Of Delivery

Mix or Match! Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

offers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

$7 .49
^I plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIES PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,

Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY
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Have suitcase, will travel/ski at $600 dance
=„ c^-rn ..TSHKR Dance". The grand prize is to be a prize.

^ _,'^^^Z '!'".l^^!J '°
«By SETH FISHER

News Editor

This evening. Friday De-

cember 6, from 9:30 to

12:30. the Mathais Hall

Council with the help of the

Leisure Program, CCCA and

the Free House will be

sponsoring a "Suitcase

Dance'

The dance will be held in

the Mathais lounge, and

over 600 dollars in

prizes will be given out.

The tickets are to be one

dollar each, which will in-

clude a raffle entry with a

maximum of one per per-

son.

The grand prize is to be a

expense paid trip to

Breckenrldge Ski Area to

leave from the dance.

The Suitcase Dance is so

named because the partici-

pants are asked to bring a

packed suitcase in the

chance event that their

name is picked for the grand

Shove honors holidays
COLLEGE RELATIONS

The Colorado College is

sponsored two Christmas

events this week.

On Tuesday. December 3,

Shove Chapel (1010 N. Ne-

vada) hosted a carol sing

and open house.

The chapel was decorated

for the holidays, including

a Christmas tree with or-

naments made by the

Colorado College Children's

Center.

At 4 p.m. the Chamber
Chorus lead a carol sing as

part of the annual Colorado

Springs Festival of Lights.

Joining in the carol sing

was local senior citizens

hosted by members of the

Greek pledge classes.

On Sunday. December 8.

Shove Chapel will continue

the festivities with the Fes-

tival ofLessons and Carols.

The annual Christmas

candlelight service will in-

clude holiday readings,

carols and choral selec-

tions. The Colorado Col-

lege Chamber Chorus will

perform selections of the

Great Service by the 16th

century composer, William

Byrd, to honor the 60th

anniversary of Shove Me-

morial Chapel.

Shove Chapel, completed

in 1932. is a scaled down
model of the Winchester

Cathedral in England (built

during the 16th century),

and the theme of the anni-

versary will tie together the

music and historical liturgy

of that time period. Music

will include 16th century

English music as well as

English carols.

Grim and gruesome trivia

COLLEGE RELATIONS

The 10th annual
Hitchcock Trivia Bowl will

return to Colorado College

to test film class students'

knowledge of the macabre
movie director. Alfred
Hitchcock.

This year's presentation

of the popular and unique
event, led once again by
Professor Gilbert Johns and
veteran quizmaster Ted
Hunt, will be held on Tues-

day, December 17 at

11 a.m. in Packard

Hall.

The Trivia Bowl is an off-

shoot of a Cinema Studies

class, "Hitchcock: His imi-

tators and MacGuffins,"
taught by Psychology Pro-

fessor Johns.
Johns is also an arts

critic and film scholar.

Students from his cur-

rent class are divided into

six teams of four; joining

them is an alumni team

made up of former stu-

dents.

Quizmaster Ted Hunt, a

well-known local radio per-

sonality, is himself a mas-
ter of trivia.

Hunt appeared on TVs
"College Bowl" and later

captained the winning
team during the U.S.

Trivia championships,
which were aired on
ABC's Wide World of

Sports.

Summer session appeals
This December 13th the

registrar will distribute a

brochure to student mail

boxes listing all courses to

be offered during the 1992
Summer Session.

Prior to this the Registrar

will be accepting summer
enrollments.

Summer courses will be
firmly in the Registrar's

computer on Friday. De-

cember 6th, and students

may register formally be-

ginning Monday. December
9th.

Since this is the first

summer the wild card op-

tion will be offered, it's

possible that courses may
fill up fast.

There will be three three-

week summer blocks: A
Block: June 15 - July 3:

B Block: July 6 - July 24;

C Block: July 27 - August
14.

Summer tuition rates are

less than those in the win-

ter.

Before the 13th students

may drop by the Summer
Session office for course
descriptions or call exten-

sion 6655.

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,]
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

prize

The primary organizers of

the dance were Hedi Wher,

Jason Astle, and Todd
Schwartz in conjunction

with the Mathais Hall

Council.

"We're expecting a really

good turn out," said Astle.

"It's a terrific grand prize, I

don't know how anyone
could resist."

The winners of the grand

prize will receive Cloud 9

Limo service to and from

the hotel. 200 dollars

spending money, and a

room four two at the base of

Breckenrldge Ski Area.

They will leave to

slopes right after

drawing and return
to

on Sunday the
8tli

5:30pm.
In addition there wiliji

be drawings every halfii(

for a total of 32 door
pri,;

The grand prize will

drawn at 11:15 p.m.

The music will be provij,

by Phil Brown and Jaj

Mansovitz and the
t

freshments by the Fn

House

Security will be checks

luggage and providing;

cure storage

s

Winter Comfort
Warm your feet in Birkenstock clogs and shoes!

With the original contoured footbed, our winter

styles provide warm, natural comfort!

Choose soft suede

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
831 North Tejon 632-6161

c

CaU Taylor Travel
Your Campus Travel Experts

(719)636-3871 818 N. Tejon
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Students experience rush of bungee jumping

Photo courtesy ofEd Brush

Thejumpers smile happily after theJumps. They
•xperienced a 1 00% survival outcome.

By TIM LAMBERT
Catalyst Staff

Bungee. Aword that used to

be associated with those tvvo

to three foot elastic cords that

we all used to strap stuff onto
the tops of our cars. Now
when "Bungee" is mentioned,
thoughts of insane people
throwing themselves off of a
bridge or balloon pop into

mind.

1 , myself, am now one of the

growing number of "insane"

who have tried this new.
rewed-up version of cliff

Jumping.

Sometime during first block
1 ran Into Ian Boersma and we
had the usual. "So what did

you do this summer" conver-

sation, and 1 was surprised to

hear that Ian had Bungee
Jumped outofahot airballoon.

I Immediately asked where.

how much and what it was
like, because believe it or not
this was something I had been
wantlngto do for quite a while.

So 1 told Ian that ifhe ever got

a group together. 1 really

wanted to go. The first week-
end, the companies up in

Boulder were all full and
couldn't fit us into theirj ump-
ing schedules, a situation 1

thoughtwas funny - that there

were that many crazy people
out there.

Finally I found out that we
had reserved a Jump time for

Sunday morning ofthe follow-

ing weekend. My blood flowed
and It was then that I decided
not to tell my parents what I

was doing until after it was
over. I figured that way I

wouldn't worry them about
having my remains shipped
home in a UPS Next Day Air

Letter package.

Sunday finally came and we
all met at 4AM at lan's house
to roadtrip to Boulder for our
7AM jump. It was a beautiful

sunrise, the kind that you re-

ally notice and enjoy. I think
the birds were singing also.

The group: Our fearless

leader Todd "Bunnyman"
Sims. Gabe "The FUpmeister"
Pando. Henri "I'll Go First You
Pansles" Ansbacher, Ian "I've

Done This Before" Boersma,
Ed "Its a Good Day To Die"
Brush. John "This Is No Big
Deal" Feiges. Amanda "The
Shriek" Durkee. Amy "This Is

Crazy. But I'll Do It Anyway"
Taylor. Corey "I Wanna Do
Something Really Fuckln'
Crazy" Klaasmeyer. John
"Akbar The Great" Galbralth

and myself.

Burmyman Sims and Gabe

Please see page 7

CC minorities express feelings of alienation
Continued from page 1

Omar Banmally, agreed

rith Samuel by asking, "Why
loes everyone suddenly tack

o' on the ends of all their

ntences when they talk to

ne?"

Banmally also brings up the

[uestion of the homogeny of

he Colorado College campus.
'm a street kid from Brook-

fn. I have my own culture

ind slang. When I was a

rahman at CC. Iwaswithmy
;e class Inmy frat. and It

las the most white people I

ever been around, and I

old them so. Sometimes it

others me and 1 can't relate;

have to call people in New
ork to relate. But I came to

Ctoleam."

What about the lack of dl-

freshman, it was very uncom-
fortable. Whenever the topics

of slavery or civil rights would
come up, 1 would get all hot

and sweaty. Everybodywould
Just stare at me like 1 was the
Messiah and had all the an-
swers—or they would stare at

me with an apologetic look"

Are professors aware of the

feelings ofminority students?

Sociology professor Robert
Duime says that the faculty at

CC are very aware ofthe race

problems on campus and in

the classrooms.

"Professors try to be sensi-

tive to minority students in

classrooms. But, it Is a diffi-

cult time. As professors, we
find ourselves being affected

by different types of ideas."

"One Idea is that minorities

should speak for themselves.

But it seems like all racial

slander on this campus is not

hiddenorbehlnd closed doors.
Some students of color con-

tinue to be victims of ridicule

and scorn in the classroom at

the hands of professors and
fellow classmates. Students
have reported derogatory

Caucasian students In the
class are false.

The lack of minority stu-

dents and the complacency of

some professors make it pos-

sible forstudents togo through
four years at CC and never

discuss a race issue. Profes-

sorDunne says. "In a lot of the

cast—because she was black.

"He told me flat out in the

middle of Womer Tm not go-

ing to cast you because you
are black.' His excuse was
that there was a lighting prob-

lem and that if he cast a black
female lead with a white male
lead the light would wash one

When a minority issue comes up in class, everyone turns to me
and looks to me like--"what's the answer."

-Nicole Plotkin

^hy does everyone suddenly tack bro' on
16 entfs of all their sentences when they

^Iktome?

-Omar Banmally

"slty Instudentsoncampus
M minority students' expe-
'nces in the classroom?
Sociology professor Robert
"™ne says that CC does not
i^e the critical mass of stu-
sits of color tomake minori-
'^ fed comfortable on cam-
us.

N« says. "Minorities feel like

'^ are almost besieged at
"s campus."

"Ma adds, "We do not have
numbers to offer a

"rturing environment to ml-
WUes,"

^ncan-Amerlcan Nicole
"**" says she is most un-
^ortable in the classrooms
C. "Whenamlnorityissue

^ up In class, everyone
""s to me and looks to me
^"What's the answer."
^^uel adds. -When I was a

Therefore, when a minority

Issue comes up in class, they

should be heard. A contradic-

toryidea isthat they shouldn't

be singled out—let them be
like everyone else. This puts

professorsbetween arockand
a hard place because we don't

know what to do," states

Dunne.
Samuel also says that now

that he is a senior and com-

fortable with who he is, he Is

ready to speak up in class.

"1 can lean forward and
speak now, because I realize

that the other students and
professors are even more un-

comfortable than I am. ff stu-

dentswant to talkabout [black

experiences)—they are not

being racist. It's when people

talk around the subject that

they have something to hide."

comments made my profes-

sors such as, "You're a very

good student—fora Mexican,"

Majority students are also

guilty of racism as illustrated

by Professor Pena's second
block class where 4 out of 5

students thought that there

were a lot ofminorities on this

campus that did not deserve

to be here. They believed that

the minorities on the campus
were here to fill an Affirmative
Action quota.

The students in this class

claimed that many qualified

Caucasian students did not

get accepted because under-

qualifledminoritystudentsgot

scholarshlpsjustbecausethey

were colored.

"Colorado College gives out

scholarships on a need basis,"
says Nancy Kent from the fi-

nancial aid office. "We are

classrooms around the col-

lege, professors manipulate

the situation by taking a no
risk strategy when It comes to

racism."

He adds, "They are doing

this because they don't want
to be accused ofracism—they

don't want anyone on their

backs—so they hide from the

subject. I see this as a cow-

ardice on their part because to

change race relations, risks

have to be taken. I have to be

critical of myself and say that

I have probably stepped on
some toes in the classroom

but you leam from those ex-

periences and Improve the

situation."

Like racism, cowardice
comes In all sizes and shapes.

And professors are not the

only ones that hide and dis-

guise racism.

of us out."

"Alot of people said that this

was a legitimate problem. If

this was the case, the director

should have stated on the

audition sheet that blacks

would not be cast—but then

he would have been called a

racist. But don't let me waste

my time auditioning for a part

I have no chance of getting

because of the color of my
skin."

"What the whole situation

meant to me," states Smith,

"was that he was not going to

spend the time to accommo-
datemy skin color. Obviously

lighting for both colors can be
done because Anglos appear

on the Cosby Show. African-

Americans appear on Murphy
Brown, and SpikeLeewas able

to make Jungle Fever."

Smith continues the stoiy:

He told me flat out in the middle of Worner Tm not going to cast

you because you are black.

"

-Stacy Smith

totally color blind in this of-

fice. We try to meet the needs

ofevery student, regardless of

race."

She is also quick to add that

in spite of the views of Pena's

class. ColoradoCollegehasno
quotas to fill or numbers to

meet. Thus, the claims of the

After an audition on cam-
pus for a film. Stacy Smith

came face to face with a race

relations problem. After the

audition, the dfrector of the

film approached Smith in

Womer Center. He praised

her audition, and then told

her that she would not be

"He then reminded me that he

was not being racist, and that

his girlfriend was black. His

personal life has nothing to do

with the movie. That's not the

point. Regardless of the

director's personal convictions

Please see page 6
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Environmental Column

The Eco-Heckler vents his green spleen
By PARK N. LOTT
Catalyst Staff

Ah. Decemberl Winter Is

In the air and with It the

attendant zanlness around

campus as we knuckle
down before the gates are

opened and us block-

headed types are released

upon the world, free!

It's campaign season! Yes

sir that exciting time when
every student candidate for

various useless positions on

the heralded yet barely vis-

ible CCCA administration

bedeck our fine campus
center with their eye-

catching posters.

Thanks, folks for making
possible the most flagrant

waste of paper we've seen

here in a long time. By the

time ya'll have won and lost

what the hell are we peons

supposed to do with your

trash?
I've found a new narrow-

minded way to determine

my vote: by noticing who
has the fewest posters and
garbage up about them-
selves. On with the show!

Seems like everyone Is

trying tobrighten things up
around here for the holiday

season.

Walking around Womer
Center it seems that the

powers that be have decided

to light up some trees to

signal our impending de-

parture from the hallov/ed

halls of education for Win-

ter Break.

Yes sir. they're got five or

so mega-outlets set up on
that big fir tree along the

path by Womer. and I'll be

defense fund. So.
Slclj

damned If the city lights of

Colorado Springs didn't

flicker when they switched

those behemoths on!

Thank goodness for holi-

day cheer.

Myself. I've been feeling a

bit like one of Santa's

elves. ..sort of mischievous.

Wouldn't it be a gasser if

someone were to unplug

those travesties of energy raise up funds fo,

.

conservation? Hey you Sandbench arrestees

didn't hear it from me!
Moving right along on the

eco-heckler itinerary, I

heard a funny Idea from a

fellow who had gotten
sprayed one too many times

by CC's sprinklers.

Yes, of course it's out of

season for geyserJokes but

I'll forget the story if 1 don't

tell you now!
Anyway, seems this fellow

noticed that all you have to new Jammin' eco-setisiiKIs,

Rastall fare on those

Sunday nights? Well

Sunday the 15th ofDecj

ber at 6:00 in Loo,

Lounge come one conn
and for only $5.00

root

leM

I
c

line

yo«| ,„nl

yerself one heck,M„«
scrumptions meal.

Secret is. first lOOn
Ptoi kci

in those golden doors,
,ain

celves one of those shi( .j

,

do is turn a few faucets on porta-fart mugs for FR; j^jt

those sprinkler lines and Yee haw! ^
bingo!, we're on our way to

responsible use of our scant

water resources here in the

arid Front Range region.

OKI On to announce-
ments! The Ancient Forest

Rescue is sponsoring a

vegetarian dinner to help

OK folks, time to sign,

now that I've vented

green spleen for the wei

So off with you!

And don't forget to si

up for recycling Frldaj;

12:30 pm. That's TOD)

you sloths!

,pl

«lt

pon

eopl

nlyi

Community center retreat brings new visions
By PENNY RICHARDSON

Catalyst Staff

Friday night under the

huge lights of Gates Com-
mon Room. 35 members of

the college community
joined to sit on the floor

and draw beautiful pictures

of how they were going to

change the world.

Though this may sound
like it was an average CC

weekend social activity. It

was actually a retreat to

plan for the future of the

Center for Community
Service.

The Center for Commu-
nity Service Retreat was
held November 15 and 16.

Retreaters included stu-

dents, faculty, support
staff, administrators, and
alumni advisors.

Tyler Norrls. an '82 CC

alum, has been involved in

helping to develop an advi-

sory committee, facilitated

the vislonlng. planning and
discussions.

After defining their ideas

of a healthy community,
retreaters split into small

groups to illustrate their vi-

sion of what the Center
would be in the year 2000.

(This is why they were draw-

ing pictures on the floor.)

Visions ranged from end-

ing homelessness in Colo-

rado Springs to intergalactic

alternative break trips to

clean up space trash, and
illustration of these visions

ranged from a spider web
with stick people partying

together on it to a human
figure with regeneration

scribbled across its pubic

area. (Stop by the Center to

see the artwork created by

igsi

laitn
retreaters.)

The retreat ended

day afternoon with strat^ ^,

planning for attaining Uj ^
visions.

The ideas brought up

the strategic planning s

sion will be prioritized t^

student committee andl

retreaters plan to meel

gether in the Spring to 4

cuss implementation of Ifc

plans.

CC minorities experience subtle racism on campus
Continued from page 5

about race, he is participating

in the perpetuation ofracism."

Asian-American Michael

Eastman agrees with Smith's

idea of the perpetuation of

racism. He believes that those

who buy into and participate

in awhite social structure that

continuestoperpetuate people

ofcolor as a lower class isjust

as guUty as those who make
outright racial remarks.

"1 see it as an unwillingness

to recognize a situation. I

don't care how sensitive you
are towhat I have experienced

as a minority. 1 am tired of

hearing the word 'sensitive'

attached to theword minority.

If a person was really sensi-

tive, they would be doing

something, andttyingtomake

a difference."

"I don't wish to know that

you are sorry that your great

great grandfather owned

slaves." Eastman then quotes
Eldrldge Cleaver: "Those that

continue to buy into the sys-

tem are Just as guilty of the

sins of their father and their

fathers' fathers."

Eastman adds, 'TMtiat Iwant
to know is that you condemn
that and thatyou arewillingto

work toward a brighter future

wherewe recognize Individual

cultures."

He continues. "It takesmore
than watching Mississippi

Burning and Spike Lee films

to understand what it is like to

be a person ofcolor. However,

it is not myjob to educate the

Anglo. I am not here to edu-

cate. I am here to help other

students of color."

Nevertheless, every student

of color has a different view

and opinion. No one minority

speaks for all. Some believe

that students of color should

help educate and break down
the ignorance of other cul-

tures.

Student Natalie Carrilot

lleves that a complete el:

should be made by studei

faculty, and administralos

educate and break stert

types.

Penney Gonzales belli

that assimilation is the ke)'

race relations.

Gonzales states. "Ifwt

pect people to embrace

culture, we must be wlllll

embrace theirs."

M^II^^^ XI^"^* IN OLDCOLOR/IDO CITY

PRIMITIVE & ETHNIC ART,CLOTHING STEV/ELKY
FROM SOUTH /IMERICfl , AFRICA & ASIA
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_T Kates is aJunior Psy-

^ the human condition."

Ujt Brian:

J

contracted Chlamydia

jnietime in the past three

Sionths and am currently un-

jrgolng treatment. IVebeen

rtremely
promiscuous since

,e come to Colorado College,

lalnly with the hockey team

nd various
fraternity mem-

jis, and have Infrequently

tactlced safe sex. Unfortu-

ately I don't have the means

™»- contacting the majority of

tople that I've slept with. I

tl that I have a social re-

ponsibllity to warn these

[opie and this letter is the

nly means available to me. 1

Bcerely hope that you will

lijit this. —Concerned

leai Concerned:

II is my pleasure to print

our letter in hopes of reach-

igsome of your past sexual

artners and warning them
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mLBrian

oncerned student contracts STD on campus
about the possibility that they,
like you. have contracted
Chlamydia. In addition, 1 am
equally as hopeful that this

colunmcan act to educate the
readers about the most com-
mon sexually transmitted
disease (STD) in the United

States each year.

Chlamydia ("clam-MID-uh")
is a bacterial Infection that

almost always results from
having sex with someone who
already has the disease. Any-
bodywho has ever had sexual

intercourse is a candidate for

the infection.

Chlamydia Infections can
have serious effects. In
women. It can spreadfrom the
cervix Into the uterus and into

the fallopian tubes. This
causes pelvic inflammatory
disease, also known as PID or

salpingitis. PDD can lead to

sterilization and can increase

the chance of ectopic preg-

nancy—a pregnancy that oc-

curs outside the uterus and

could lead to death.

Peoplemost commonlyhave
the chlamydia infections

without even knowing it. That
Is. they see or feel no symp-
toms. This is true of 70% of

the women with the infection.

Through a special examina-

tion andabrieflaboratorytest,
men andwomencanbe tested

for chlamydia. Tests can be
given by your doctor, or at a

family planning or venereal

disease clinic.

If you are a sexually active

youngmanorwomanand have
had intercourse with more
than one partner, it is espe-
cially important that you get

tested for this easily attain-

able STD. If you have the
Infection, it Is probable that

your partner has it. too. That
is why the writer of this letter

is to be commended for trying

to reach her sexual partners.

The most effective way to

avoid the chlamydia infection

is abstinence. But since this

is a rather uncompromising
suggestion, here are the mea-
sures thatl. as well asmany in

the health care field, would
recommend taking:

1) Aska potential partner to

be checked for chlamydia and
other diseases before having

sex.

2) Use a condom when hav-
ing sex. especially with a new
partner. Other types of birth

control that may make it less

likely that one will contract a
chlamydia infection include

the diaphragm and sperm-
killing agents like contracep-

tlvefoams.Jellies, creams, and
sponges.

3) Have your partners)
checked and treated if you
have had a chlamydia Infec-

tion. Then you won't be
reinfected.

Remember, ifyou think that

there is even a remote possi-

bility that you or your
partner(s) have chlamydia,
visit your doctor or clinic to

test you for Infection.

For more information, visit

the Boettcher Health Center
orcontactyour doctororcUnlc.

Safe sex to all of you!

Send letters to Womer Box
154 or to (he Catalysl

;C bungee jumpers plummet from hot air balloons
ontinued from page 5

i to prepare physically

id mentally for the jump by
jying up all night drinking.

iimake sure that they didn't

jsethat "edge", they contin-

ued their consumption of

courage-enhancers well Into

the morning. We decided to

Join them in their preparation

as well.

Upon arriving at the jump
site, which was situated be-

tween pigs and tractors, there

was no balloon in sight and a

throng of angry people were

returning from a nearby field.

They were saying that there

wouldn't be any jumping be-

cause of winds. We looked

around at motionless leaves

on trees and couldn't sense

event the slightest inkling ofa

breeze.

Even after relentless plead-

ing by Bunnyman Sims that

"Bunnies need big air" (who

gets his nickname from the

burmyslippersthatweretaped

to his feet), the Bungee com-
pany refused to go up.

Not to return to CC unsatis-

fied, we drove off for another

company that we had seen en

route to ourpresent situation.

Rolling over a small knoll on

a dirt road, theballoonloomed

and we gazed in awe as some-

one fell totheground, bounced
in midair and hung there

waving his arms frantically.

Each of ourjumps is a story

in Itself. Epic tales ofcourage,

adrenalin, life, death and the

stupidity toJump out of a per-

fectly good balloon. Henri

jumped first. Gabe did four

somersaults. Ian jumped
backwards. Amanda
screamed. Corey twisted, and
the rest ofusjust sucked it up
and jumped.

It would be impossible to

write about anyone's experi-

ence but their own and my
jump was...well, wow what a

rush!

My turn came up and 1

walked over to the guy who's

job was to equip people in the

harness. Needless to say this

person is someone who you
look at and trytotellifheison

something, hungover. or if his

mind is more on the girl in the

tight shorts than on you. He
put me into a cUmbmg har-

ness and a special shoulder

strap.

1 turned and watched some-
one jump and on his first re-

bound he got caught up in the

loose bungee cord and at the

bottom of the second fall

snapped around. It looked

painful. Meanwhile
Bunnyman Simswas running
around saying. "Bunnies need

big air!"

Big air. 1 was onmyway for

about 100 feet of big air. hop-

ing for not TOO much air. 1

ran to the balloon, because

the winds had picked up we
would have to hurry a bit so all

of us could jump and
Bunnyman was last and no-

body wanted to hear his

whimpers the rest of the day.

So 1 was cammed onto this

long umbilical cord and
stepped up Into basket of the

balloon.

Things were so hurried that

1 didn't have time to worry or

think about any nasty out-

comes that could occur while

plummeting to the hard,

unforgiving ground. Anyway.

1 was in the basket, the winds

were getting pretty stilf and
Bunnyman. the pillar ofcalm-

ness that he was. was stand-

ing nexttome to act asballast.

1 turned to the balloon pilot

and told him there was no
need to press our luck In the

high winds and if he felt it

necessary to go back down 1

wouldn't argue. He smiled

and hit the flame really hard,

we went higher.

I wasn't thinking about the

beautifulview In front ofme or

the fact that I had to go to the

bathroom orhow poorly Bush
was doing with domestic af-

fairs: the only thing 1 was
thinking about was that this

was a perfectly good balloon

and it went against all logic to

Jump out of it and what the

hell am 1 doing!?

Suddenly, all is quiet. The
flame Is no longer roaring and
the pUot says. "OK, hang onto

the canopy and step out onto

the deck."

"The deck" as he calls it is no
more than a six inch by twelve

Inch board, and 1 was hoping

it wasn't waxed.

Bunnyman Sims says.

"Good luck." 1 turned and
glared at him as he tried to

smile and nodded his head. 1

translated his. "Good luck", to

say "Good luck, don't die."

So there I was. standing on
"the deck", a death grip on the

canopy, my heart on the verge

of popping out of my chest:

which at the time seemed like

a good alternative. It was now
that 1 noticed the beautiful

panorama, possibly the last

thing 1 would ever see. and
wondered if 1 could just stand

there and enjoy the view.

"OK yell 'Countdown'." the

pilot of the balloon said.

This company has intelli-

gently rigged the experience to

keep people from standing on

the deck forever contemplat-

ing what it really was they

were doing. They do this

through peer pressure. By
yelling. "Countdown." the

people on the ground (those

notjumping at this particular

time) start shouting.

"Flve...Four...Three...Two...."At

this point I took a deep breath,

bent my knees, thought of

nothing and at "...One...". I

leapt.

I strove for the best swan
dive I could muster, whatever

really happened I'm not sure,

but the ground blurred to-

ward me. 1 didn't yell. 1

couldn't. Therewasn'taharsh

Jolt and there wasn't a muffled

ihud against the ground. The
next thing 1 knew I was look-

ing up at the balloon, a taunt

bungee cord and 1 knew I was
alive! So far. Next I am being

rocketed back towards the

balloon hoping 1 miss it. but

you don't go that far. 1 was
weightless for a second, arms
and legs thrashing wildly and
then falling again.

Eventually Iwasju St swinging

about lOOfeetabovetheground.

speechless. Someone from the

ground yelled. Tim say some-

thing!" The only thing thatcame
to mind was. "Holy shit!" Avery

prophetic thing to say I thought.

They lowered the balloon and

myself to the ground and I

touched terra Drma with weak
knees and the full effects of an
adrenalin rush still working. It

was Incredible!

For anyone thinking about

trying this, I strongly suggest it.

Go with a company someone

has recommended and you feel

comfortable with upon arriving

at the site. Try to go with a

companythatlooksprofessional
and doesn't look like theyVe

pawnedtheirgoodbungeecords

foramealorrent. Thecompany
we went with was Boulder

Bungee and they helpedmake it

a great experience.

Bytheway.Buniiymanended

up getting some big air and the

Bunnies were happy.
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Senior Spotlight

A conversation with Spotlight Ann Lenssen

By ROSEMERRY
WAHTOLA

Catalyst Staff

Before the interview begins.

Ann is sinking into a white

bean bag on the floor of her

living room. She's passively

watching a soap, and trying to

pianher day on a slip ofpaper.

I move to turn off the TV, and

she resists. "Can't wejust put

it on mute?" 1 refuse. She

relents. The conversation be-

gins...

Ann, howdoyou feelabout

this?

1 am not the right person to

be spotlighted.

But you are. So, tell me
about what you have done
the last four years.

Not a lot of school work, but

a lot oflife learning. I'velearned

to relax. When I came here I

wasn't. Backhomelwasmuch
more stressed. 1 came here,

and . . .rm not sure if it's the

West or iflt's Colorado or if it

is the school. But it's much
more relaxed here than my
family is.

Where are you from?
DaytonaBeach! No.rm&om

Flagler Beach. It's in between

St. Augustine and Daytona.

It's a very different place there

than here. Different values,

different life, differentweather,

different views. Daytona is

where I went to school, and
everything there is very fluo-

rescent and glitzy and cheesy

and cheap and beachy. Here,

it is not. 1 used to thiiik it was
more real here, but it's Just

different.

I used to like it here much
more the first two years. The
first year was the best. But
now I know too much of the

way things work, and it's too

frustrating to try to deal with

all the changes in the admin-
istration, but now 1 get much
more angry at the things that

go on. They are changing ev-

erything, not just "they" the

administration, but "they" is

the world. The people coming
through are different. They
have a different attitude than
1 have. 1 think the older CC
people thought more Uke I do.

What do you think the dif-

ference is?

I think the world is chang-
ing. People are making you
think you have to be more
serious, and that the world

and thejob scene is looking for

the brightest, best, smartest,

most gung-ho people. Since

there aren't many Jobs out

there right now. people are

thinking the way to do it is to

be the best at everything. I

don't Uke that atmosphere

anymore. I never did. 'Cause

I'm not like that I don't feel it's

necessary to do that.

I've come to college to

broadenmyeducationandmy
intellect, but 1 didn't really

come to write papers. 'When

you're on a Job. they're not

going to ask you "What hap-

pened in 1745?" They'regonna

say "Can you do this" or "Do

youwant logo out for a drink?"

And I'm gonna say, "Yes!"

What kind of job do you
want?

I want a fun job. I want to

make gobs of money. 1 dont

know. I want aJob where I'm

happy and I feel that I enjoy it.

CC Idnd ofteaches you where

to find information, you know.

It's not that I've retained any-

thing. Yeah. I've retained

some, but I think it's more
what you can do with the pro-

cess of how you've learned.

I want a Job that is more
openminded. Ithinkl'mmuch

more open minded since I've

been here. I think I'm still

conservative and closed

minded . but betterthan I was.

1 don't want a Job. 1 Just

want to get married to a rich

man and have kids. You can

put that in.

Where do you think you
would like to work?
Oh, I like Italy. I'd like to go

overthere forawhfle and teach

English. Not that I would like

to teach English, but that's a

good job to have over there.

So, if I taught English I could

go there, and I would like to

learn their language better. 1

have spent two summers
there, and if 1 don't go back, I

don't think I wUl retain what I

learned. I'd like to be pretty

much fluent. I don't know
which city, though.

Where have you been in

Italy?

I went to Sulmona with

Salvatore's program, but then

I traveled around some to

Rome and Florence...

What did you do while you
were studying there?
Drank lots ofwine. Danced

viith old men. Drank lot's of

beer at the disco-pubs. The
firstsummer Ijust learned the

beginning. Yeah, I had a lot of

fun and all, but I had to work
really hard. The second year 1

had more free time because 1

was studying the culturemore

,

and so I got to hang out with

people.

Jean Harvey and I would sit

in on an elementary summer
school. We sat in on a class of

maybe fifteen little kids that

all spoke Italian, Theywe real

different ages, from five to

twelve. We stayed in there to

help us to leam the language.

I figure, when you leam En-

glish as a baby you start out

withABC's. So I thought that

by going tobaby school I could

leam baby Italian and make it

big Italian.

Sowe would go help out the

nuns—the sisters. We would

sing songs. We taught them
"Tivlnkle twinkle little star..."

in English and then In Italian.

We had to translate it. lAnn

breaks into song...) But that

was fun. I like Utile kids.

Ann, why were you in

Italy?

Ihurtmy knee, and 1 needed

to make up credit. I needed

two credits formy sophomore

year, second semester. The
summer program to Italy

would allow me to make them
up, and thought that Italy

would be a great place to do it.

So I did.

Have you been enjoying

your last year here?

WeU, people don't go out as

muchastheyusedto. PEOPLE
DONTGO OUTAS MUCH AS
THEY USED TO! They are aU

boring now. They are more
interested in doing their work
than going out and having a

good time.

Wliat about your major?

Well, psychology didn't re-

ally do it forme. I don'tpickup
the main points. Sooooo,

Armie Frerlchs said, "Come be
an art history major. You get

to go toNewYork, and itwiU be

fun!" Well, I already had the

language credits started, and
I had some studio classes

Photo courtesy ofAnn Lenssen

Senior Spotlight Ann Lenssen poses with a
housemate.

'cause those are fun. Andnow
I'm in the middle of vwiOng a

bad thesis, that should have

been done, but is not started.

Yesssss, it is started. I'm half-

way through with the writing,

but it wfll need twenty or so

revisions.

What keepsyougoing? Do
you liave any advice?

Look at Ufe as a whole. Life

doesn't have to be so serious.

As Lara Heistei's father says,

"Nobody dies saying they

wished they had worked an-

other day." Work hard, play

hard, I suppose. Of course. I

don't work very hard. I don't

know what my advice would
bc.Life should be fun. Have
a good time. You only do it

oncethatyouknowof. hvoui

rather have a good time thai,

bad time.

I don't enjoy studying, so

do it as Uttle as I can get am

with. That's maybe not tk

right attitude, but it is rightfn

me. So pbimUlll to aD jj

professors. Iknow. Here'sm

advice: professors are n

gods, they are people, so

letthem intimldateyou. Peoj

are people. That's true ml

anybody. That's not howlfe

all the time, but I like to has

a good time.

What are you going to

about it. Ann?
Wen. I go to Murph's

weekforafewbeets. Atleastl

trying. Muiph'sisagreatplai
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1

Elections to be held Tuesday, December 10.
Each candidate was asked four questions:
1

.

In what activities have you been or are currently involved in on campus and how have
these prepared you for a student government position?

2. What personal quaUties \vlll make you an eflective Council member?
3. In particular, why are you rurmlng for the specific office in question?
4. What initiatives might you pursue once in office?
Here are their responses:

Tina Eyre
1. I have been involved with

le CCCA. the S.T.O.P. Cam-

jjgn, AS.IA, Study Abroad,

iraian House events and the

femen's Leadership Training

istltute. Each of these has

itroduced me to different ele-

lents ofcampus life at CC.

•As a Member-At-Large. I un-

leistand howthe councilworks

nd our responsibilities.

-As an exchange student. I

^ able to "Step back" from

;C's immediate environment

nd examine the school from a

ifferent perspective.

Co-foundtag the S.T.O.P.

ampaign (an all-campus wln-

r safety program) put me in

intact with many students

—

irough them I have come to

nderstand the variety and

mulUtudeofstudents'concems.
2. I wUl bring experience, a

sense of commitment and fair-

ness to the ofQce of President of

the CCCA As a Junior. I have
participated In campus and
academic life for two and a half

years and as aCCCAmember. 1

understandthe Council's role in

funding organizations and
events, appointing students to

committees and working with

each of the different clubs.

3. The President of the CCCA
has the opportunity to commu-
nicate with the entire CC com-
munity, from the Board of

Trustees to the Administration

and students. With my experi-

ence and dedication I would be
able to initiate, support and par-
ticipate in the success of stu-

dents' ideas and the discussion

oftheirconcems.notonlywithin

PRESIDENT
theCCCAitself.butinthegreater

college community.

4. As President. I want to

support/continue supporting

the following programs:

•the review of the FacultyAd-
vising Program:

•strengthening the Peer Ad-
vising;

•rewriting CC's Sexual Ha-
rassment Policy:

•the self-evaluation of the

Greek organizations on cam-
pus:

the Dean of Student's new
program about personal safety

both on and off campus:
•Minority Student 0rganl7.a-

tions. Minority Concerns Com-
mittee and Office of Minority

Student Life:

•the instituitonalization of

ENACT.

jay Morse
' I was the RHA Presi-
M for Slocum Hall my
*man year, and have
*n a student representa-
'^ »n the Athletics Board
rUvo years land currently
'"that position). I have
™ely participated in
"letics at CC—I have one
'^"y letter in basketball
"two in baseball, in ad-
*n to a variety of sports
"le IM level. These posi-

1^^
have allowed me to

™ence many dffferent
^"nalities while sharp-
"g my skills for team-

work and cooperation. I am
also active in ROTC, which
places emphasis on leader-

ship.

2. Mywide range of inter-

ests has given me the op-

portunity to workwith many
different types of people,

and I gain a new perspec-

tive from each person. 1 am
patient, but determined and
self-motivated. I'm eager to

hear new ideas and con-

cerns.

3. I was very active in

student government in high

school, usually in this role.

I would like to see CCCA

Orlando
Martinez

1. I am currently a tutor

in the Writing Center, a

member ofthe debate team,
and a CCCA Member-at-
Large. Participating in

these organizations has
improved my thinking, lis-

tening, speaking, and or-

ganizational skills. Also,

these experiences, along
with my four years experi-

ence as class president in

high school, have prepared
me for the demands of

leadership.

2. I am comfortable in

continue in the positive di-

rection it is moving, and I

can do this best as presi-

dent of CCCA.

4. One issue especially

concerns me. that of the

current social situation.

This encompasses a variety

of factors, including the

Greek system, security for

both females and males,
and opportunities for stu-

dents to interact with other
students who come from
different backgrounds. The
college, and in many re-

spects. CCCA. has an obli-

gation to provide these op-

portunities.

student government posi-

tions, and I feel confident

in my abilities. 1 get along

and communicate well with
other people, but most im-

portantly I am interested in

the need and opinions of

students, faculty, and staff

I want to help get activities

going and see things get

done around campus.

3. As CCCA President I

would be able to work and
interact with a large por-

tion of the college commu-
nity. This includes student

groups, individual stu-

dents, staff, faculty, and
administration. 1 want to

play a role in seeing differ-

ent parts of the Colorado

College work together pro-

ductively. This is what be-

ing CCCA President is

about.

4. I want to Improve
projects like the recycling

and peer advising pro-
grams, and 1 will encourage
the different student orga-

nizations to work together.

1 want to find out what the

students think of the staff

and faculty and vice versa.

This includes issues like

medical care, security, and
maintenance. Also. 1 want
to assist the college In mi-
nority recruitment and re-

tention. And finally, 1 want
to let the student body know
that CCCA is there for them
to use and benefit from.
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Executive Vice President

Lynn Barnes
1. Since Joining the CC

community a little over three

months ago. I have jumped

right in and gotten involved

in a wide range of activities.

These include everything from

having a role in the musical.

The Gods are not to Blame"

and being mtheconcert band

.

to being the FtHA treasurer

for Slocum Hall and being a

co-chair on a committee to

plan the class of 'QS's spring

campus event. I feel having

this diverse of an area of in-

terests will help me in my

quest for executive vice

president. I feel that I will be

better able to serve the stu-

dentsoncampus if I am aware

and familiar with as many
different organizations as I

can be.

2. I think that I have many
important personal qualities

that will help me in a position

wanttohelp all students have

a campus that they are proud

of and that suits their needs.

Another aspect ofmy person-

ality that I feel would be help-

ful m this position is the way

In which 1 am able to be a

strong, butyet flexible, leader.

1 have had experience

throughout high school, and

on the CCCA. The first of now. in college In leading

these would be friendly and other students to organize

easy-going manner. I like to

meet and make friends with

as many different people as I

can. and I am very easy to

talk to. I have interests in

many different areas and

and do what is beneficial to

everyone.

3. I am running for the

office of executive vice presi-

dent because I want to take

an active part in how our

campus is governed, and

because I feel that I am well

qualified to be an effective

and beneficial leader in our

student government.

4. Some things I have really

taken an interest in since

coming toCC are the recycling

and environmental programs

we have here, and the quality

of our residence hall living

environment. I feel environ-

mental protection issues are

very Important and relevant

to everyone on campus. I

also feel that the environment

that we have to live in is very

important to our college ex-

perience and our personal

growth. I would like to see

more programs initiated to

develop a more comfortable

living environment.

Ray
Financial Vice President
Baitlett

1. Overmy four years at CC. I

have participated in MANY stu-

dent oigani2ationsand activities.

I am friends with a wide range of

people—from all walks of the

campus—and therefore 1 have a

wide cross-section ofthis college

community. This perspective

makesmeamoreimpartial]udge.

aswell asgivingmemany people

to turn to for alternate views.

Because of this. 1 am well pie-

pared to serve as the CCCA Fi-

nancial Vice President

2. There are tivo personal

qualitiesthatlthinkwoiildmake

me agood CCCA representative.

I am an approachable person,

andamveiywillingtomake time

to listentowhat concerns people

have. Inadditioalliketohaveas

many viewpoints possible before

makingupmymind onan issue.

Thesetwo qualities willmakeme
anexcellentCCCAFinancialVice

President.

3. I have always been con-

cerned atxiuthowthe finances of

CCCA were being spent I have

writtenbudgetproposalsmyself,

andlknowhowfrustratingitcan

betonotgetfijnded. On the flip

side. 1 have seen CCCA money
wasted as well This experience

has made me be particularly in-

terested in being Financial Vice

President

4. As a representative of the

student body, 1 feel that most

initiatives should come fixim the

students. IdonotfeelthatCCCA

is a place to push rny personal

biases or my personal agenda.

People should feel welcome

coming to me. and they should

know that I \.viU domy best to get

the funds they need. Enough

said!

Karen Huber
1. Lastyearandfhisyearlhave

been a newswriter for the Cata-

lyst asIVe had the opportimityto

observe a lot of diflerent groups,

e.g. AS.IA. I.S.O.. the Political

Union. Amnesty International,

etc. . soi'mmorefamiliarwith a lot

ofdiflerent aspects ofthe school.

I've also participated in

intramurals. arts and crafts

prograraandVolimteerAction. I

currently sit on two committees,

which have givenme practice for

a decision making office due to

my position on the committees

and my newswrlting assign-

ments. JVe often attendedCCCA
meetings and have a very good

ideas as to what they do, and

would like to be a part of it.

2, I'm generally really patient

and open-minded, so 1work well

with others, am easy tocommu-
nicate with and easy to get along

with. I'm also very determined

though, when I have a goal and

would be willing to work pretty

Thf

hav

oW

hard and put a lot of time

getting things done.

3. I'm involved in some cj

mittee work already and m
like to continue my efforts ab spe

those lines with the position

chair of the committee on at

mittees. After seeing hoivafa

thecommittees atwork. I'dfc

work at reviewing all the ra Pec

mittees to help them mnna

efficiently, and possibly cons

dating a few. or initiaUngK

ones ifone particular comm lor

canno longer efficiently rrn^

its duties.

4. Similartotheadvisorreit

I think we could enlarge up

that to include a proff

review as well, for whldi w

needcampus-wide inputfiom

students on professors andp

tin liar classes and their valis

CC andtoyou asstudents. Fs

back on this, and any othett

tiatives wiU be submitted

Catalyst to keep the CC cs

munity up to date on CCCA:

Uons.

Mountain Chalet

AA r^lSCMEl^
Cross Country Ski Packagi

Includes «'"'

Fischer 'Fibre Crown' Skis

AlpinaNNN 120 Boot

Exel 'Nova' Pole

NNN Binding

$ 90.M

$17

Package Price *184.

{more than 35% off retail)

- Other Packages Available from as '»

as $124.95. Supplies limited.

— Special Features of This Package-'

• Fischer 'Fibre Crown' Ski is a wood-core, no*'

fiberglass ski.
^ ^

• Alpina Boot is a high-top rrodel made of fOO*"

grain leather.

• Rottefella Bindings and Exel 'Nova' Poles ars

excellent X-C skiing products.

n

Witfi ttiis package not only do you get the best qualityproducts foryourmoney but we adi

more to the value. Thffwarranty on all ski package components has been extended to thit

years and we will install the bindings at no charge to you.

Quality Outdoor Clothing & Equipment Since 1968

226 N, Tejon • Downtown • 633-0732

.

Pe



The Colorado College

urce
llock IV December 9-15 Week 3

Block IV December 16-19 Week 4
Makt a Difference

The Center for Community Service

WANT ADSThe holiday season is upon us and

many of the various students groups

have been making ttiis time of year

special for others. 1 20 Greek pledges

Here partners with seniors from the

amttiunity for Tuesday's Festival of

jghts Carol Sing. Friday, the KEEP
Sroup (Kare Enough about Elderly

e) is hosting a holiday dinner and

concerttortheiradopted seniors, lulany

ollhese elderly people do not have the

opportunity to get out in the evenings

lor holiday activities or to be around

young people, so such celebration

shoid significant meaning for them.

Thanks, Volunteers!

International

Programs
International Student

Identity Card!

ISICs are available at Colorado

College. For study abroad next

semester or international travel

during Winter Break. Consider
purchasing this important card. The

benefits are numerous!

!! Come See Us!!

Office of International Programs

Womer 233

12:00 pm- 4:00 pmM-F

Happy Holidays!

The Better Business Bureau of the Pikes

Peak Region is in need of interns willing

to volunteer a minimum of ten hours per

week (negotiable schedule). The interns

will actively participate in innovative and
responsible public contact, administra-

tive, clerical, and development duties.

The BBB Staff will train interns for the

programs and projects, if you are in-

terested in becoming an intern, please

contact eh Center at x6846 and we will

set up an interview with the BBB.

^ave a Qreat

Vacation!

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

Here's the mn-down on the end of Block IV!!

lulonday, December 9 - ASIA Forum, 6 pm, Worner 21

3

Wednesday, December 11 - ISO Presents ..., 7:30 pm, WES

Thursday, December12 - Open Fomm Dinner, 6:000 pm, Gaylord

Tuesday, December 16 - SALSA NITE - the Tiger Pit

SENIOR RETREAT
High School Seniors from Denver, Pueblo, and Colorado Springs will be

visiting C.C. on Sunday, December 8.

12 - 1 Luncheon, Gaylord

1 - 4 Workshops
4 - 5 Studenl-Student ti/leetings

If you can help with any part of this program,

calltulary, Natalie, orJill at 6816.

Sponsored byt he Admissions Office

Trained Server

Training
|to s«nre alcohol on campus)

Monday, December 9
Worner Room 212, 7:00 pm

' Bring a Pencil or Pen

' Must be 21 and willing to uphold
College Alcohol Policy

•Register by calling x661

8

J5£5iLife)

The Mask Department presents

Jriday, "Dec. 6, 8:00pm
shove CfutpeC

9{aydn

0\{ass in Time of'War

Stravinsky

Symphony ofTsatms

fesH'^inl ®/ Lig&ts and

Sunday, Tiec. 8, 6:00pm

shove- Chapel

"Byrd Great Service Chamber Chorus

C^tttginm Mnsicum iC©«««s"4

Sunday, 'Dec. IS, 3:00 pm
Tackard9<aC[

Ave 'Regina Coelonim

Secuaiar Christmas 'Music

and much more ...

Monday, 'Dec. 16, 8:00 pm

'Packard 9{a[[

'Byrd - Great Service Chamber Chorus

ihC Source Z5 brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

^mre Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

'^f Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

'•^ter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday

12:00 pm - CC Zoo, Wor-

ner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes

Room 212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

3:00 pm - Grad School

Workshop. This session

helps you decide if gradu-

ate school is really neces-

sary to pursue your career

goals. Sign up in the

Career Center.

*6:00pm - Concerned Citi-

zens Active for Peace,

Worner Peabody Room
218.

6:00 pm ASIA FORUM
titled 'Turmoil in India:

Kashmir." Worner Howbert

Room 216.

*7:00 pm - CCCA PRESI-

DENTIAL CANDIDATE DE-

BATE. An opportunity to

meet the candidate and
hear how they stand on

the issues. The debate

will include an opportunity

for questions from the

audience. Gaylord Hall.

Tuesday
10

*12:00pm - DAAC, Worner

Hershey Room 215.

12:00 pm - Film Series,

Worner Greg Room 212.

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

3:30 pm - Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat.. .Effective Job

Interviewing. This session

covers what you should do

before, during and after a

job interview. Sign up in

the Career Center.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget

Committee, CCCA Office.

6:30 pm - Feminist Collec-

tive, Women's Studies

Lounge. (East end, first

floor, Armstrong Hall)

*7:05 pm - Hockey, CC vs.

Air ForceAcademy. Broad-

moor World Arena.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, CYRANO DE BER-

GERAC. $1 or film card; $2

general admission. Olin 1.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Worner Quonset

Room 219.

'8:00pm - BIG MOUNTAIN
SUPPORT GROUP will

show a film about Big

Mountain and the work the

group does there. Big

Mountain is part of the

Navajo Resen/ation in Ari-

zona. The function of the

support group will be dis-

cussed. Gaylord Hall.

THIS

Wednesdayr
11

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

*12:15 pm - MUSIC-AT-

MIDDAY. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music

Department.

3:30 pm - Your College

Career on One Page. This

session will consider for-

mat, content, style, and

layout in resume and cover

letter writing. Sign up in

the Career Center.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

6:30 pm - Pfizer, Inc.

Information Session. Wor-

ner Edwards Room 211.

7:30 pm - Indonesia Slide

Show focusing on East

Timor. Student Cultural

Center. Sponsored byASIA

and ISO.

Thursday.

g
9:30 am - Pfizer, in^

Interviews. Pharmaceutic^

sales in various location

throughout the Unit^

States. Sign up in
(/ij

Career Center.

*11:00 am - THURSDAY.

AT-ELEVEN. Lecture by Di

I.e. McMarcus, titled 'Ai^

Left-Handers Really BrigH.

er?' Packard Hall. Sponos.

ored by the Psychoh^

Department and Psyctiok

gy Society.

12:00pm - Arts and Craft,

Worner Edwards Room

211.

12:00 pm - Great Per

fonmers and Ideas, Wormi

Peabody Room 218.

1:00 pm - "When
Weather Outside is

Frightful.. .Think Summs

Job, That Is." Summer

hunting over the holidap.

Career Center.

6:30 pm - Traffic Commil

tee, WornerHowbert Rooni

216.

7:00 pm - Chiling Out ii

tfie Hot SeaL..Effective Jei

Interviewing. This sessioi

covers whatyou should in

before, during and aftei

job interview. Sign up

the Career Center.

"7:30 pm - Film Seiiis

Movie, CYRANO DE S£fi

GERAC. $1 or film cardiH

general admission. Otin

*8:00 pm - 'EXECUTION

OF JUSVCE," by Eml

Mann, directed by W
Undblade. This acclaiat^

drama chronicles the t9"

assassination of Maf

George Moscone
Supen/isor Harvey M/"(

'

San Francisco. Tickil>

free w/CC ID; $5 i _
$2.50 children at WoitiH

Center and door. ^
strong Theatre. Sponsoi^

by the Drama/Dance 0*

partment.

"8:00 pm - Circle

Worner Greg Room 21^'



WEEK

Friday
13

'12:00 pm - Chaverim,

\Horner Hershey Room
215.

'8:00 pm - 'EXECUTION

OF JUSTICE." See Thurs-

day, 12/12, 8 pm.

Saturday
14

*6:00 pm - Women's
Basketball, CC vs. Regis
University. El Pomar.

*3:00 pm - 'EXECUTION
OF JUSTICE.' See Thurs-
day, 12/12, 8 pm.

•8.00 pm 'EXECUnON
OF JUSTICE.' See Thurs-
day, 12/12, 8 pm.

Sunday
15

*3:00 pm - THE COLOR-
ADO COLLEGE COLLEGI-
lUM MUSICUM, Martha
Hopkins Booth, Director.

Holiday music for voices
and early instruments.

Works by Dunstable, Pow-
er, Byrd, Lasso, Josquin,

Costeley, Hoffeferre and
others. Free admission.

Packard Hall. Sponsored
by the Music Department

*3:00 pm - 'EXECUTION
OF JUSTICE.' See Thurs-

day, 12/12, 8 pm.

*6:00pm - Vegetarian Din-

ner. A benefit for legal

support for the "Sand-
bench Nine" and Ancient
Forest Rescue. All you can
eat for $5. Live student

entertainment-bring your
instruments! Loomis Lov/er

Lounge. Sponsored by
EnAct and CCAP.

8:00 pm - "Coffee House."
Come perform an act

(music, dance, drama or

anything you want to do)

or just come and watch.

Free doughnuts and cof-

fee. Sign up at Worner
Desk or call Christ at

X7574. Loomis Lounge.
Sponsored by CCCA and
Loomis RA Staff.

*8:00 pm - "EXECUTION
OF JUSTICE.' See Thurs-

day, 12/12, 8 pm.

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,
Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE JANUART 20-26 'THIS
WEEK" IS MONDAY. JANUARY 13 AT 400 PM
YOUMUSTCOMPLETEA ONE-FEU-SVKK)P IN-
FORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS
WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINEBTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm. Semis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 5:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,
7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
CC Concert Band Rehearsal - Join anytime,
credit and some instruments available, wide
variety of music-Call Bob Murray lor information,

599-3B30. Every Sunday, 9/22-11/17, 7 prri

Parl<ard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,
12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GA.LA. - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

Hatha Yoga Classes - Every Wednesday, 12:10
pm, Boettcher Basement. Call X6384.
Large Group Fellovtrship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House ar)d Informal Social Time - Every
Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three
Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Oub - Every Thursday, 7:00 pm,
Gaylord Hall.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa
(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul
Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 2-4 pm; Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

em: Fridays, 1 1 am- 1 pm. For a resume or cover
letter, quick questions on interviews or job
search, wall<-ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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THE CAREER CENTER BULLETIN
226 Womet Campus Center • (719) 389-6893

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Peterson, Career Counselor

Carolyn Gianarelli, Editor

Student Careei Advisors

Colleen Crniie Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming Cullen Hughes

Jennifer McLean Matthew Moyer Anita Stokes ErinZimmer

Foi more infoimation about

career opportunities, come

to the Career Center, 226

Worner Center.

For Career Center Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Womer Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

Note: These listings are just a few of the many

received by the Career Center. Stop by and

ctieck tfiem out

Internships
National Crvic League

For the past 97 years the National Civic

League has been at the foreffont of improving

local state governance In helping citizens

participate actively in community problem

solving. Students interested in an Internship

will have a variety of areas in which to

participate in public policy. The League is

flexible with its interns and understands the

Colorado College tradition. The League's

employees are receptive to students and may

be willing to provide housing for interested

students in Denver. Three Colorado College

graduates are currently working at the Civic

League. For more information stop at the

Career Center.

Colorado Springs NorvProfit Center is seeking

a junior with interest In the non-profit sector to

work 6 hours a month, March 1992 - May
1993, Responsibilities include: attending

monthly Advisory Board meetings,

participating in various committees, and

working with the Colorado Springs Non-Profit

Center. Hours are flexible to accommodate

the block plan. Send letter of interest and

references to; El Pomar Foundation, c/o Lisa

Remey, 10 Lake Circle. Colorado Springs, CO
80906 (633-7733) by February 1. 1992.

Mountbatlen Irrtemship Program

Two exciting options offered for recent or

soon-to-be graduates. One is in NYC for one

year wflh major banks & corporations for $900

per month plus free housing. The other, in

London, lasts for 1-2 years for trained teachers

who will receive a tax-free salary. See

Business & Industry Notebook for information

or contact: Paul Beresford-Hill, Chairman,

Mountbatten Internship Programme, 211 East

51st Street, Suite 2E, New York, NY 10022;

(212)7544450.

Beidleman Environmental Center

Seeking Colorado College students to intern

or volunteer at Park and Recreation Center.

Responsibilities include; greeting visitors,

answering questions, assisting with exhibit

preparation, photography and animal care. A
one-day training session is required. Must be

at least 18, be able to work 2^ days per

month, be outgoing and satisfactorily

complete the training. For more information

call Melissa Walker at 578-7088 or Jan Butters

at 578-6640. (CO Based Internships)

Are you a woman who loves athletics? ^

you're a senior, check out this awesome

chance to intern at the NCAA national otfic

Stipend of $1300/month (includes a $200

housing allowance) provided. Application:

available in the Career Center.

Part-time/

Seiisonal

Irtsinjctors and Counselors

Appel Farm Arts and Music is a residential

arts camp in southern New Jersey. Positions

are available in: theatre, music, art,

photography, video, radio, dance, swim and

sports. Minimum of 3 years of college and

experience in teaching children required.

Must be available June 21 . 1 992 to August 24,

1992. Send resume and cover letter to: Rena

Levitt, Camp Director, Appel Farm Arts and

Music Center, PO Box 888, Elmer, NJ 08318;

(609)358-2472. (Arts and Media Jobs

Notebook)

Want a Summer Position Under Famous

Heads of Stale? Become a seasonal

employee of the Mount Rushmore Mountain

Company. Inc. Live in Keystone, South

Dakota and work as a concessionaire at the

National Memorial. Wages start at $4.90/hr..

plus a bonus dependent on your

performance. Room and board is available

for $7/day, along with loans for education and

employee discounts. Applicants must be at

least 18 years of age before their first day of

employment. Come to the Career Center and

xerox the ppplication or write to: Russ

Jobman, Human Resources Director. Mt.

Rushmore Mountain Co. Inc., Keystone. SD
57751; 1-800-54-'i-8156.

(National Park-* ^'otebook)

MISCELLANEOUS

Utah's higher education institutions are

sponsoring an Affirmative Action Job Fair on

February 6, 7, & 8. 1992. in Park City, Utah.

This is an opportunity for minority, women
and physically challenged faculty and

professional staff to explore career options

available in Utah's higher education. The Jol

Fair is free; however, it is recommended that

interested parties register in advance.

Register by phone (1-800-848-7770, exL6600)

or by mail. For a registration form and further

information, come to the Career Center or

contact Brian Stecklein at 1-600-848-7770, ext.

7218.
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NEW WORKSHOP!!!
TWion The Weather Outside Is FiigMi^.-.Thlnk SummBr..^ummer Jobs That fa/"

This new workshop is designed for first year, sophomore, junior and senior students who
might be thinking about summer jobs. Now is the time to start the ball rolling and to line

up some summer prospects.

Wc will discuss some effective job search strategies which you can use to contact

organizations that offer summer job opportunities. Examining the employer's point of

view, designing a resume, utilizing your network, and developing your interviewing skills

will also be discussed as they pertain to obtaining summer employment. Summer
in' "rnships will also be covered.

"i nc holidays are for fun and merriment but H you can squeeze In a little time for your
summer job search it will really 'pay off with that great summer job! Waiting until

summer time just might be too late (unless flipping burgers is the job you're looking for)!

Ad', ance sign-up in The Career Center is requested.

ATTENTION SENIORS!
INTERESTED IN ON-CAMPUS
RECRUITMENT?

If you would like to take part in the on-campus

recruiting program this spring, you will need

to do the following:

1. Attend wori<shop: "What you have, How to use It, and Who wants if

(Senior Seminar 1).

2. Attend worijshop: 'Ghiiiing Out in The Hot Seat; Effective Inteiviewing'

(Senior Seminar II).

3 Have your resume approved by one of the career counselors.

4. Attend the Jan 21 info session: Mal<ing the Most of On-Campus

Recruiting.' (6:30-7:30 p.m., WES)

• Sign-up sheets will be distributed at this time.

Once you have completed the above four steps, you will draw a number loi

sign-up purposes. TTie deadline for sign-ups for on-campus recmiting m
be January 31. If you haven't yet completed these steps, we have added

the following programs for you:

Woritshops

Jan. 21 'What you have. How to use it, and Who wants it,' 3:30-5 p.m.

Jan. 22 'Chilling Out in the Hot Seat: Effective Job Inten/iewing,'

1-2:30 p.m.

Jan. 23 'What you have. How to use it, and Who wants it,' 6-7:30 p.m.

Jan. 24 'ChiHing Out in the Hot Seat: Effective Job Interviewing,'

1-2:30 p.m.

Resumania
Jan. 20 to Jan. 28. Seven days devoted to approving resumes. Lots ol

times have been set aside to help you get your resume all set prior lo

recruitir,,'.

NOT¥: See "The Career Center for a schedule and sign up for ihesi

events.
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Professional M.SA Proqrain

DePaul University inviles liberal arts seniors to

their 3rd annual open house. The details of

the event are:

Wir>ITERVlEWS

Monday, January 6, 1992

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Chicago Athletic Association

12 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL

Call Terry Baker at (312)362-8770 to RSVP.

BLOCK 4 WORKSHOPS
9 Grad School, The Grad School

Game,' 3-4:30 p.m.

10 Inten/lewlng Skills. "Chilling Out In

the Hot Seat: Effective Job
Inten/iewing," 3:30-5 p.m.

1

1

Resume Writing, "Your College

Career on One Page," 3:30-5 p.m.

12 "When the Weather Outside is

Frightful. ..Think Summer...Summer

Jobs That is.. ," 1-2:30 pm.
12 Interviewing Skills, 'Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat: Effective Job
Interviewing," 7-8:30 p.m.

(Schedules available at Career Center)

CAREER CEm'ER NEWS

F*f1zer, Inc. is looking tor December grads

and alums to fill Pharmaceutical Sales

Representative positions throughout the U.S.

The information session is December 1 1 from

6:30-7:30 p.m. followed by Inten/lews on

December 12. Come to the Career Center to

find out more....

ARE YOUR INTERVIEW
SKILLS A LITTLE SHAKY?

Your interview skills need help wti*

* The interviewer mistakes you fo'

the custodian and asks you to

empty the wastebasket.
* The interviewer calls 91 1 thinliing

you had slipped into a coma.
* The rejection letter comes the m

after the inten/iew by express irt

* The organization moves to anoiH'

state and leaves no foro/arding

address.

if your inten/iew skills need help, come lo_

Career Center Workshop: "Chilling Out I"
'

Hot Seat: Effective Interviewing'. Upcorrir'^

workshops will be on:

Dec. 10
Dec. 12

Jan. 22
Jan. 24

The Career Center promotes and ^'^^^^.jj

a policy of equal opportunity in a

employment and education,

knowingly list job opportunities^

employers who unlawfully discrimins ^
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Financial V.P. continued
become a chore for the entire

council, not a service. As a cur-

rentCCCAmember-at-laigewho
understands the duties and re-

quirements ofthe office in ques-
tion, amember ofseveral groups
oncampus, and a math major, I

feel that I can best represent the

The Catalyst

2. AsFinandalVice President,

1 1) CCCA member-at-Iarge I would be approachable and

jjjrtnUy. As a current member willing to listen to proposals

jfCCCA, I have been exposed to brought to the Budget Commit-

[l,e
nature of how the Student tee. I would give each proposal

j(„^rnment on campus works, fair consideration within the
2)StudentAlumni-Hciraecom- committedwouldbe conscious .„^... „.^

^ co-chairman for 1991
.
This of the needs and aspiiaUons of CCCA's authority on flna^dal

^Uon forced me to organize the organizations on campus, matters.

^ple. and delegate Jobs to in- and 1 would help the Council

jjviduals In order for the entire reach a firm decision on each
^lomecomingweekendtobesuc- proposal. 1 think it is important

jssful for this position to be flUed by
3)MaUiMaJorandTutor. Asa someone who has had experi-

jjtJi major and tutor, I feel ence on the Council, and experl-

jinifoitable with the responsi- ence with the lunding process~
fromtheperspectiveoftheCCCA,

notjust a newcomer.

3. 1 think that the Financial

Vice President should like his or

herjob and what it entails, oth-

erwise delegating money to or-

ganizations on campus would

iJltles of the Financial Vice

wsldent.

Other activities 1 have been

gsodated with:

CC Choir

Lacrosse

VolunteerAction

4. 1 would try to maintain the

efficiency of the Budget Com-
mittee, and try to encourage all

organizations to propose new
ideas, projects, and events that

would make this campus more
enjoyable for everyone. I think it

is important for the Financial

V.P. to be open to the opinions of

the organizations on campus,
but also to take the initiative in

the fundingprocessso that every

organization getsa fairchance at

an allocatiorL

Constitutional Vice President
Marc Phillips

I have been actively involved In

several campus organizations,

indudingUvesounds, Chaverlm,
and the CCCA student/faculty

ResidenaalUfeCommittee.These
have given experience in dealing

with the administration and
handling finances, as well as

different viewpoints of several

studentgroupsoncampus. lam
involved in several intramural

sports, play bongos in a really

imtalented band, and also write

a cartoon forThe Catalyst. lam
the kind of person who wants

problems solved, and feel this is

best achieved through meetings

between those on both sides of

theissues,whereeachcantalkto

the other, giving both parties op-

BOOKS AND MORE. .

.

INDECEMBER AT THE BOOKSTORE

A book is a present you caa open again and again.

Books are the perfect gift for the liotidays.

No batteries needed, no assembly required, and tliey're easy to wrap,

Best of all, we have something to spark the interest and imagination

ofeveryone on your gift list.

HOLIDAYBARGAINS' CALENDAR

-MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
9 10 // 12 13

15% Off 15% Off 15% Off 15% Off 15% Off

My«ay& Porten & Sweatihiits Canls& Records

sci-nnuM Blank Boob & Sw«AtpantB Stationay axupM

16 17 18 19 20
BOOKSTORE 20% Off 20%Off Holiday 50% Off

HOLIDAY Picture CUldmi's Surprise HoUday

GALA Cdendan Books Sale* Merchandise

* Every department in the bookstore will have a sarpriie apecial!

HAPPY HOLIDA YS
FROM THE BOOKSTORE STAFF

Bookstore Closed --December 21 through January 1

portunities to both discuss and
hopefully resolved many of the

conflicts on campus, such as

gender and race issues. I also

have aproblemwith nin-on sen-

tences. As ConstiUrtional Vrce

President, 1 wUl have dose Ues to

all campus organizations, and
wUl use these ties to bring those

groupsInconflictwith oneanother

together,aswellasthecampusat

large, to Join together and work
out solutions. There is too little

communication between stu-

dents themselves, aswell aswith

theadministraUoa Toofewpeople

Brendan Regiin

1. I am heavily involved in

EnAct lamw^orkingongettinga

permanentEnvironmentaltheme

houseforEnAct. lamworklngon
an EnAct office. I am also doing

research for a possible lawsuit

AF.R (Ancient Forest Rescue) Is

thinking of bringing against the

Forest Service over the closure of

Sandbench.

My research on an Environ-

mental theme house and the

EnActoDicehasgreatlyincreased

my knowledge about what the

various departments do. This

means that I have a good idea

about who to turn to for what.

Theresearch IamdoingforAF.R

know the reasonsbehind school

policies,andtheydeservetoknow,

so that they can and bring about

reforms. For example, many
people have gripes with Marriott.

but hey, what can you do about

it. Justwait. Asidefrom resolving

problems, I feel I can bring the

campus together into a more
closetyknitcommunlly. Thebtrds

will sing, the clouds will dance,

and the dorm beds will suddenly

be more comfori;able. So re-

member, if 1 win, there will be a

huge victory party. Huge. And
you're all invited. Thjst me.

has giving me a greater knowl-

edge about where to Ilnd infor-

malloa Both of those skills will

be very helpful if I am elected.

2. lamenthusiasUc. Ifollowup

on ideas and projects I am inter-

ested. I am conscientious in

fulfilling my responsibilities. I

erijqy debating ideas and pro-

posals. I like getting Involved In

projects and planning.

3. I am Interested in parlia-

mentary procedure, lUninkthls

position would be great for

working on environmental

projects on campus.

4. I would try to expand envl-

ronmentalconsclousnessonthis

campus. I am interested in get-

ting involved in the slrat^c

planning.
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Justin Burks

Members-At-Large
(Vote for 10)

ber. I would gain valuable i^enziWC MatShC
experience towards my pur-

suit of a career in business

administration.

to organize programs where

foreign students can share

their ideas and views with

rest of the campus.

Zack Steer

Christopher Cole

4. I do not have a specific

agenda ofmy own. Instead. 1

plantobereceptlve to student

concerns brought to my at-

tention.

Randy Grow

4. I would like to promote

the awareness of minority

issues and concerns on

campus. Because CC is a

liberal arts institution, it is

Important that it has a stu-

dent government that Is eth-

nically diverse.

Alexandria Hien

Nguyen

4. Some of the initiatives I

would like to pursue are the

making public of the student

evaluations of professors,

giving more emphasis on

campus-wide social events,

more aggressively recruiting

mmority students and fac-

ulty, making the Misde-
meanor a fulltime publication

on campus, while scaling

back some of the less read

campus magazines, and I

would like to develop a pro-

gram to collect donations to

help Middle East warvictims.
On this last initiative, many
ofyou know that 1 was called

out of class last winter to go

to the war. As part of myJob

over in Saudi Arabia as a

Military Policeman I worked

with many young Iraqi chil-

dren who were the so called

"collateral damage" ofthewar.

I made a great many "little"

friends while 1 was there and
helped them as much as 1

could. 1 think now that they

and their families deserve

some help from all of us.

Barry R. Gordon

4. Of course. 1 support the

goodworkmembersofEnAct
are doing with recycling,

conservation, and other en-

vironmental Issues. I'm also

Interested m finding ways to

make CC a more thought-

provoking and fun place to go

to school.

John Holecek
3. 1 am running for the

Member at Large office be-

cause it would be a good way
to enter into the student

government, and it Is the of-

fice for which I am most
qualified.

Yuri Kostick

4. If elected to this posi-

tion. I would get. hope to get.

Involved with the Student

Concerns Committee and the

Budget Committee. As a

member of Chaverim, 1 think

1 could bring more diversity

to this organization while also

working closely with the con-

cerns of the many different

student minority life groups.

As a Budget committeemem-

3. The real reason I want to

be a Member-at-Large is to

be Involved. I have no real

political ambition or higher

motives. 1 just don't think

that always taking a passive

role in our community is

healthy, and 1 believe doing

something is Important.

Doug Krenzer
No questionnaire or photo

was available, J

4. That will benefit a ma-

jority of the students. This

semester CCCA has FALLEN
BEHIND the schedule as far

as allocating money is con-

cerned. 1 want to see more

groups and organizations re-

ceive this money instead of it

sitting dormant in somebank
account. The money is yours

and 1 want you to have it!

Meghan
Van VIeet

4, a) The astronomical food

prices at Benjamins need to

be reduced for the well-being

of money-conscious stu-

dents, A $2,25 grilled cheese

sandwich consisting of 2

greased slices of bread, a

melted morsel ofcheese, and

some ham is preposterous.

b) Certain academic de-

partments prove inflexible to

student challenges on the

major's requirements, so an
Academic Committee includ-

ing faculty and students

would be beneficial. More
student/faculty Interaction

and cooperation can occur.

c) Community service

projects through fund-rais-

ing dances or partieswUl pro-

mote class unity and help

charitable organizations.

Pravas Singh

4. Hopefully. I would like to

help organize more all-cam-

pus activities. There are

endless possibilities, but 1

would want to get Input from

the student body—concern-
ing that and all undertak-

ings.

Beverly Vasquez

4. I would like to increase

International awareness on
campus through my partici-

pation in a student govern-

ment position of the CCCA.
The initiatives 1 might pur-

sue once in office are address

Issues concerning foreign

students on campus and try

4, 1 think the peer-advising

program is great and would re-

ally like to see it develop. As one
offhefewlirst-yearswhoreceived

a peer advisor. 1 was able to

make better decisions concern-

ingwhatcourses to take, tipson
the point system, etc. At a time

when 1 was somewhat lost and

overwhelmed, 1 found my peer-

advlsortobe helpful, accessible,

and friendly.

o

u
Q

3

411'

Due to space constraints only the responses to question 1

printed. If4 was not answered, the question 3 response \vas "^

The responses are uncut and unedited. ,

Andrew Brown is running imopposed for the office of SW

Concerns Vice PresldenL
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^arambee: blackwoman's perspective as pepper in CC of salt
Qjjce ofMinorityStudent Life

justareminder. HAKAMBEE.

^gin:
SivaWli. Definition; All

^working together in unity

id
support.

Thanks to ASIA. BSU.

Iiaverim.
GALA ISO. MEChA,

^SA,
CCCA and Leisure Pro-

jji,RAI>BOWJAM this past

jtorday evening was great!

Cood food, goodmusic, beer.

[emaUvebeverages, lotsoffun

idmost notable, lotsofpeople.

IONS of people.

/Ind although everyone really

jmed to enjoy the wide array

diverse food and music, it's a

id reality
that this is the only

ujti-cultural activity some
udentsivill attend allyear and

leonlycontact theywillchoose

to have with minority students.
It's another unfortunate real-

ity that social events are always
more popular than lectures.

YES. RAINBOW JAM is a
GREATall-campus event and a
wonderful opportunity to cel-

ebrate diversity,butdoesappre-
ciation of other cultures extend
anyfartherthan appreciation of
a free party?

ASK YOURSELF!
The following is an excerpt

from the personal journal of

Elanore Crystal Cornell:

"Perspecttves ofthe Pepper"
September 12. 1991—Thurs-

day
Earlier today. I was in one of

my "Ijustdan'tknowaboutwhite

people" moods.

I became pretty upset today

Go CC prairie dogs, Go!?!?
TotheEditon

I am ivrltlng this letter to the

;C community to strongly ob-

Kt to a grave injustice done to

JICC graduates.

Tliat injustice is. of course.

he CC mascot.

We, the standard bearers of

k Colorado College, are at a

Ssadvantage in the corporate

rorid.

Tillsdisadvantage isnot due

3 the education or the failure

fthe college to prepare us for

te'talworid".

Katherwearedisadvantaged

ecause we are the "ngers".

only are we constantly

iired to explain, that "No, CC
mot in Boulder', butwe bear
le additional burden of ex-

lalning that we are the Ti-
ers" an easUy forgettable

Jnmonplace mascot.
In fact, 1 did a little research
nd discovered that "ngers" is

lie most corrrmon college

ascot in the country.
I believe CC got the mascot
leas fiiom Princeton, and in a
Id attempt toemulate amore
'stiglous rrrriversity we cop-
d their mascot.

ItlsHmeforCCto realize its

m self-worth.

We should stand proud of
ose things which separate
siom the average colege.
One very real symbol of our
'"lependence v/ould be a
»cit that is our very own. It

•toe thatCC asserts itsown
™ty. Inadditioaweshould
'estlon whether we wish to

by the attributes

commonly associated with ti-

gers.

Bengal tigers, located pri-

marily in modem day India,

aresoUtaiyanimals. Theylive

and hunt alone, socializing

onlyduring their briefmating
season. Whilewe can all ad-

mire their beauty and preda-

toryflerceness.isolationisnot

a characteristic a school like

CC should wish to promote.

Rather I suggest we change
our mascot to the Colorado

CoUege"PralrieDogs." Iknow.
at first it seems stupid, but its

not.

Prairie dogs are Indigenous

to Colorado, and to the best of

rriy knowledge they are no
other college's mascot.

Prairie dogs are also known
to show behavior rarely seen

in the animal kingdom. In

times of danger one prairie

dog will bark a warning to the

rest of the community. Al-

though tills activity puts the

prairie dog at risk, it helps

assure the survival of the

group.

DevoUontothecommunlty.
rather than isolation should

be the hallmark of CC.

The prairie dog is a mascot
we can be proud of

It wQl set us apart from the

run-of-the-mill colleges and
become a symbol of school's

security with itself.

I urge the CC community to

take the appropriate steps to

mate this dream a reality.

Strrcerdy.

TomTodaro'91

whenlthoughtthat theprojessor
was gesturing towardme when
mentioning black people.

1 told him about my concerns
ajlerdass. He said that he did
rwt notice himselfdoir\g this, but

ifhe did. he was sorry.

He said that he thought my
concerns wereparanold
This rerrKirk made me even

moreupsetandlcriedaUovermy
luTU:h.

Thenldecldedtagobackand
talk to him again to fry to dear
everything up.

Ididnotthinkthatlivasbeiry

paranoid because it is hard
enough to be the only Black stu-

dent in class. This, in itself,

makes me feel self-conscious

enough.

However, Idonot like to draw

attention to myself, or have at-

tentiondrawn tome, on thisfact
i /eel like one eensy-teensy

grain ofpepper in a sea ofsaU.

Perhaps. wUhthe ottier black

students on campus, lam oneof
approximately thirty grains of
pepper in a sea ofsalt

Theprofessorsaid thai he hon-
estly did not mean to single me
out during his lecture.

He said that ifI looked care-

fully. I would notice that he nor-

mally gestures and makes eye
contact in his presentations. He
Justhappenedtolookoueratme
atthatmorrusnL

Thisiswhyhethoughlthatmy
concerns wereparanoidbecause
he was rmt consciously doing
anything intentionaL

1 mentioned thatfrom my per-

ception, it looked like he was. I

stated that perhaps, on a sub-

conscious level he was doing
this without meaning to.

He conceded that perhaps he
was, who knows?

I agree with the professor's

pointthathecouldnotadequateh)

discuss the city and urban life

without addresstig the subject

ofrace.

Nevertheless, this is a subject

that makesmefeel conspicuous.
Wee / stand art. since I am the

only blade student in a class of
some twenty-odd people.

He asked me to trust that he
wouldrwttntenUonallyslngleme

out on the basis ofrace.

So, this trust Is something that

I wiR have to work on with this

and other professors.

Happiness, good cheer to all; to all a good break

By MELANIE MERRITT
Op-Ed Editor

I admit it. I like sap. I am a
cheese ball I cry atAT&Tcom-
mercials.

Romantics love holidays.

We believe in elves.

Gotta love a time when I can
see Jimrny Stewart on t.v. as
oftenas Ican see Santa Claus in

amalL
And still 1 wonder, why is it

thattheChristmasseasonmust
begin before the Thanksgiving

turkey has even cooled?

No other holiday celebration

has been made into something

so obnoxious.

I feel ashamed of rriy heritage

when I see no menorahs IniKe
holiday scheme.

I would imagine though, that

rry Jewish filends are gratelul

that theirholidayhasntbeenso
desecrated by commerclaliza-

Uoa
Forthosewho don't celebrate

a religious event on the 25th,

there is still a maelstrom of ico-

nography designed to mate us
buy products and buy In and
sell out.

In spite of all that, I still get

excitedaboutthe reoireasonsfor

celebration during the holidays.

And there'salways the spirit of

thechild that is so easytoadopt

.

I watched all of "How the

Grinch StoleChristmas" tonight

and errjqyed every minute.

My favorite is the little

whodoggie. And dont those

little whos singing just make
you feel warm and cuddly all

over?

1 am missing "ItsA Wonder-

tents give gift of competency, literacy

'"thf editor:

?"*nts from CC area re-
tebly generous group.
'j^^<^ years volunteers
*<; CC Writing Center

^aonated one or more
*f5weeidy to tutor English

J^^cond Language stu-
3t Palmer High School.
^*em expand their vo-
"^ and their knowledge

ofgrammar to prepare for col-

lege admissions tests.

Chris Stutz conttnues to

volunteer for the third year,

and he has been Joined this

yearbyKendra Clark, Orlando

Martinez, and Martha Ross.

The Center for Community
Service has also provided bi-

lingual tutors—A. J. Browde

and Heather Ogren—to help

Palmer Hispanic students

succeed in their classes.

The students and staff of

Palmer High School thank all

ofyou at CCwho havegiven so
many hours to help these im-

migrant students prepare for

their futures.

Sincerely.

Margie Brown
English Teacher
Palmer High School

lul Life"because 1am here in the

Cato/ystoffice. 1 am consolable

only because I have a feeling I

rrraygetanotherchancetocatch
it.

I like this holiday classic best

because Itcelebratessentiments

which could be a part of any
traditional holiday celebration.

No matter what holiday you
celebrate, you may get a tear in

you eye when a whole commu-
nitycomes togetherto reach out

to someone in need.

We were sitting here in the

office, tryingto get in the spirit of

things and we came up with a

few golden words.

So here with our best wishes

are a few tips to get through the

holidays:

Remember the lutie things

which are so important even as

you are bombarded with adver-

tisements to buy super-
nintendo; Barbie dolls; Ginzu

knives, tool sets and every

magazine subscription you can
imagine.

Be thankful even though
Thanksgiving is over.

In fact, thanks may some-

timesbeawayto avoidhazard to

your health! Think ofGramma
ifyou dontsendhera thankyou
note.

If you're feeling more like

Scrooge, or Grinch than Tiny

Tim ...well, suck it up!

It's the hobdays for heaven's

sate! T&ke a look around you
andfindsomething tomakeyou
smile.

It'seasytogetdepressedabout
the holidays, especially if you
aren't a recent lottery winner, or

if that hot stock Up didn't pan
out.

Dont stressit-rememberthat
old saying about gifts of the

heart?

Oiling (s an altiiude. Limited

cash Dow is only a limitation

when you think in terms of

things .

Give lots of hugs and kisses

this season. Park it under the

mistletoe and surprise some-
one!

Oh. and one last tip: If you
plan to put a litUe schmaltz in

your toasts ofgood cheer, plan

to stay away from the wheel ofa
car. The only way to top a fabu-

lous holiday season Is to live

through the new year.

Thiscolumn is dedicated with

love tomymom. Hergiflstome

have been all heart, priceless.

It is also rrry last as an editor,

so thanks for tuning in.

Be well.

Whether you celebrate

Chanukah. Christmas, Winter

Solstice, or something else, I

vidsh you ajoyous holiday.

A Womb With a View - by Marc Phillips

Top Ten Things Least E^ageriy Awaited by Humanity

10. ChiaDate ;

9. McFat & Grisle
P<'''^['^t"'^'

8. The Village People Box Set i' ^°^ _ Ji

7. Shave-a-Monkey Playset

6. A Very Special Christmas with New Kids on the Block

5. Barbara Bush Speaks: GerbUs, Genitalia, and George

4. Uncle Elmo's Maggot Farm ujfJCLt Plh

gl-MO'i
I

3. Bonsai Bread Mold l<fc>S <-'' .>l

2. The 10-minute Do-It-Yourself Nose Job Kit

1. The New Dance Fever
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Greetings for the Holiday Season

Twas the block before break

And all across campus

People went sliding to the tune ofIce-dancers.

One wtth a whoop, the next with a ciy.

A good friend got alrbome-near up ten feet high!

He came down with a CRASH ofsplintering i«^

A feeling most times is not usually nice.

Womer Centerwas Ut—all pretty and fine—

Make copies of tall tales—twice for a dime.

The fir in the foyer shook with delight

At Uie sound of carolers singing each night.

Students and staff; red checked and so meny

Reflected the cold thatmade one outside hurry.

Rastall served spirit in festive red, greea

Hopefully not doing hann to one's bodily genes.

The flurries of snow that dusted most .days

Came wefl Hmed to soulswho were oh so class-crazed.

AiTOStrong quad, once ablaze with wild games;

Nov/ a fitizen wasteland, holding only tread trains.

One goes inside to sit by the fire.

Surviving the winds that blow 7000 feet; higher.

TheJingle of tiells on the door decorated dear

Announces afilend seeking company and cheer.

So come tn andJoin us; bringjoy. make no fuss

HoEday fun and goodwill is a definite must.

-Anonymous

Misdemeanor creator counters criticisms

Donors: heroes taking it in the arm

To the editor

The act ofgMngbloodistnily

an altruistic art.

A donormust overcome a fear

of needles and endure a day of

fatigueandsU^tdlzzlness. Some

even suffer the distinct displea-

sure ofblackingout and fainting.

In exchange for these sacri-

fices, donorsmerelyiBcelvesome

cookies andjuice and perhaps a

slice ofDominos Pizza.

With this In mind . 1would like

to personally thank afl ofthe 73

CC studentswho volunteered to

give the gift oflife atthe Od. 29fh

blood drive.

The effort that it took to trudge

across campus in the bitter cold

onadaywhen itwouldhavebeen

really easy to stay in bed did not

go unnoticed and was genuinely

appreciated.

This act of goodwill may save

someone's life.

Unfortunately. The Catalysts

coverage ofthis event focused on

the one n^ative aspect of the

blood dilve. a lower than ex-

pected turnout instead of ap-

plauding the efforts of the 73

blood donor volunteers.

Infact. the article entitledlow
turnout for Kappa Sigma blood

drive" seems to diminish the ac-

complishments of those who

Additionally, the author ofthis

arUcledaimsthaf^proximately

flfly donors parddpated..."

T^d really stretches the mean-

ing of approximately, for the ac-

tual number of students who

participated was 73.

The date ofthe drive was even

incorrect taking place on Oct

29th, not the 9th.

ThosewhotookparttntheOct

blood drive should take pride in

their actions and The Catalyst

should encourage this type of

activity.

m the future. 1 hope error-

filled, negative articles on com-

munity service functions wifl be

eschewed, being replaced by ar-

ticles that focus on positive mat-

ters.

Sincere^,

Paul BKirfsley

'Cohabitation for all' should be
within constraints of CC policy

To the Editor.

While glancing through the

college rulesthe otherd£5flcame
upon one which seemed anach-

ronistic and foolish.

It reads: Tinder no dicum-

stancesmayamanandawoman
livetcgetherinacol^eresidence

haflroom,"

This is a leftoverfrom the days

when gentlemen were only al-

lowed to visit the women's dor-

mitoiy finmi three to five on Sat-

urday afternoon.

thets as "Put up or shut up."

Asone ofthe people thatgave

birth to the mutation entitled

The Isicl Misdemeanor" Td like

knowwhy Mr. Walpole and Mr.

O'Shea deigned not grace the

pages of either issue with origi-

nal products oftheir own wit.

lot of the material in me laiesi Perhaps Mr. Walpole was be- --^-^.
^t>.,^,'~"'

issue of the Misdemeanor was ingfonny last spring with what may find fault with the co«,

repetitious: there are only so I mistakenly took to be a senior ofthesecond ediUon but id,
,^|

mknyBoettcher condom jokes theslsfromtheBretEastonEllis blameDougLanslqrfortiytajJ^
^^

To the Editor

fm not sure how I ought to

react to the letter in the last

Catalyst which was submitted

by Misdemeanor critics Pete

Walpole and Tim O'Shea.

On the one hand. I thought a

lot of the material in the latest

was not original! Hoorai

close reading skills!

The point is that the fiRt „,

tion of Misdemeanor went
o,Ii

extremely well 1450 co

'

disapi)eared ftom the Wo„

Center in two days—try to t,

anotherCCpubllcationthaiiij

met with simflar enthusiasm

dru

Bell

'"« nee'

Bier

lion

Nos

iho

we really should hear.

MyviewisthatheCCcampus

is too smaD to provide either

fresh subject matter or an ad-

equate staff for regularcampus

humor magazine: that's why I

chose nottohave anythingtodo

withMlsdemeanorafterlastyear.

On the other hand, when I

hearcriticism like that provided

by Mr. Walpole and Mr. O'Shea.

I have a tendency myself to fafl

back on such unoriginal epl-

Thlsruletriestoenforceamoral

codewhichlsoutdatedt>yatleast

twenty years.

Thecolegerecognizesthatstu-

dents have sex. yet it refuses to

recognize that they might have

longtermrelationshipsandwish

to live together.

1 ask the administration to

abolish this antiquated piece of

policy and aflow cohabitation for

all students.

Sincerely,

Erikivlason

SchoolofWriUngforAdolescents

(see "Dark Chfldren." in Levia-

than, Summer 1991).

In the forward to the first edi-

tion of the Misdemeanor, I pre-

dicted that some readerswould

-<

. 'rtryijji

repeatthesuccesses oflastjjj

The only advice I would 04

Doug is this: ff, as thesett

suggest, you should actualyi

sofacars

Iroi

)fV

harboring thoughts c ._

uictcuu».~."^.v„""- intelevJslonsit-coms.bevrait '

be mtrepid enough to spot story WaJpoleandO'Shea.apparoj ^°j

ideasblatantlystolenfiromother quite famfliar with TV Gua
:^^^

publlcatlons;TlmandPetehave wfll surely be foflowtngyoutrj^

come through for me. eiymove.

In their zeal, they even man-

age to make this same point Sincerely,

three times—a lot of the stuff CM. Stutz

SHAB sets pranksters straight with truti

To the editor;

Recently the Boettcher

Health Center has been the

butt ofmany Jokes.

As to the pranks played by

the Misdemeanor, these are

typical of any college humor
magazine.

What is most disturbing are

the "facts" proposed by Doug
Dawe In the last Catalyst

concerning his treatment af-

ter he sprained his ankle.

As to the improper service

by the nurse on duty "in the

waiting room...reading a

magaztae," this can be ex-

plained by the fact that a stu-

dent had recently cafled in

asking her to look up an ar-

ticle in one of Boettcher's

health magazines.

In addition, one person on

the weekends is responsible

for aU the duties at the center.

Includtng; walk in clinics, all

infirmary patients, answering

phone calls, servingmeals, and

doing clerical work.
Even with a fuU staff at a

private clinic (which would

have charged him the emer-

gency room fees he was trying

to avoid), they wouldn't have

done much more than point

him to a pay phone.

Doug also managed to bring

up some misunderstood cir-

cumstances on previous pa-

tients.

The appendicitis misdiag-

nosis is not uncommon any-

where in medicine.

Apparently when a patient

is opened up on the surgical

table, diagnosis of appendici-

tis turns out to be wrong 50%
of the time. ..not Just at

Boettcher.

As to the "blocked testicular

tube." there is no such thing.

Look it up for yourseff.

It easy and. yes, even fun to

tease the Health Center.

But we should also respect

the fact that medicine is an
inexact science at best.

Furthermore. CC is fortu-

nate to have on staff both an

MD and a PA...somethmg few

other schools our size have.

On the smaU budget that

ourschool provides, Boettcher

sees 11,000 visits in 8 1/2

months.
So criticize and mock tfyou

will about a few typical misdi-

agnosis out of several thou-

sand, but as a CC studentyou

can get extremely good, cheap

care at almost any hourofil

day . . .includingan unfortm
Saturday morning wltli

sprained ankle.

Please forward any adi "'

tionalcomplaints to Boettcls

ortheStudentHealthAdvisj

Board.

Smcerely,

The Student Health

Advisory Board
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Concerts, carols, chorals and choirs

;<

gy ERIKA WILLIAMS
catalyst Staff

If
listening to three

jrunken rounds of "Jingle

jjlls"
doesn't quite fill your

jed for lioliday entertain-

ment, and an intimate rendi-

Ijjin
of "Rudolph the Red-

l^ose
Reindeer" sung over the

phone to you by your little

Lother and all his friends

Joesn't fit your definition of

musical enjoyment, don't

Jrown your sorrows in a glass

,f
Wassail punch. Lucky for

, Santa thinks you've been

d this year and is reward-

Lyou with the opportunity

ttend four music concerts,

ree of charge.

The first concert is tonight.

Grab your coat at 8 o'clock

and head over to Shove
Chjpel for the annual CC
Choir Winter concert with

jtchestra, directed by Prof.

)on Jenkins. The Choir will

lerform fiaydn's Second
ilass, the War Mass in C Ma-

to commemorate the

lombing of Pearl Harbor.

lis mass was one of Haydn's

ast works, written in re-

ponse to Napoleon's threat

) Austria. The War Mass
ontains big, crashing chorus

ieces and delicate solo

uarlet interludes, sung by
Indents Keri Rusthoi, Erika

Ifilliams, Scott Craig, and
bug Dawe. The Choir will

nd the evening with
travinsky's "Symphony of

salms," one of the major
'loral works of the twentieth

The CC Chamber Chorus preparesfor their performance Sunday in
Shove Chapel.

Photo by Elmo

century. Jenkins says that this chestra will be joined in the Sunday night at 6 p.m., the
piece is Stravinsky's attempt Stravinsky work by pianists CC Chamber Chorus will
to get back to the "objective Dan Brink and Shahira perform excerpts from Wil-
and primitive" music of ear- Kamal. liam Byrd's "The Great Ser-
lier times. The choir and or- Two days later in Shove, vice" at the Lessons and Car-

ols Service. "The Great Ser-
vice" is a mammoth a

cappella piece written for a
double chorus, also directed

by Prof. Jenkins.

The Collegium Musicum,
a small ensemble that spe-

cializes in Medieval, Renais-
sance, and early Baroque
music will present a concert

on Sunday, December 15 at 3

p.m. The concert, "Early
Music of Christmas," will in-

clude both sacred and secu-

lar music. Marti Booth, di-

rector of the Collegium
Musicum, is including sev-
eral Byrd pieces to comple-
ment the Chamber Chorus
concert. Ron Levy, CC his-

tory professor and former
member of the Collegium
Musicum, will be featured as

a Baroque violinist.

Finally, on Monday De-
cember 16 at 7 p.m., the

Chamber Orchestra, con-
ducted by Ron Foster, will

present their Winter concert

with the Chamber Chorus.
The orchestra plans a concert

of works by Copland, Torelli,

Berlioz, and Mozart.

If you find that you just

can't get enough of all this

vocal music, feel free to join

theCCChoiryourself. Mem-
bership is open to the entire

campus community without
audition. Rehearsals will

begin the first Wednesday of

next semester at 4:15 p.m. in

Olin I.

\\t\e\N from a broad: Fear the Beauty, Cape the Beast
M. L. WDJDSHEIMER
Catalyst Staff

CAPE FEAR with Robert
e Niro, Nick Nolle, Jessica

. and Juliette Lewis.
Irected by Martin
corsese. From Universal.

KATING: 1/2

Hollyivood loves to create
"Perhuman evil people.
lie villain in Dead Calm
1st won't give up until you
'oot a flare into him;
Wnlbal Lector in Silence
tedmbs can outwit and
face anyone; and of
""se the cheesier mon-
,"s like Chucky from
''JilS-Hay: and Freddy
'"Wr Just refuse to die
" matter what you do to
"" The bad guv In Cape
^'sjust as indestructive.

"neendofthefilmlwas
'."y to jump Into the
Rector and kill him my-

Jie from that typical
j"wce, this villain is
^fem from all the rest.

^« monsters have at least

,
'''^'J'Jemingcharacterls-
°"t Max Cady. a con-

victed rapist, seems purely
evil. He has a few funny
lines, but they only make
him look more vile. He's

ugly, he's brutal, he's oily

—

you can almost smell him.
Be afraid. Be very afraid.

Cady (De Niro) gets out of

prison and starts following

his old defense lawyer
around, tormenting liim

brutally enough to terrify

him but not openly enough
to break any laws. His

lawyer. Sam Bowden
(Nolte). tries to keep him
cool but ends up getting

pretty violent himself His

wife (Lange) and daughter
(Lewis) get the worst of the

harassment and also end
up looking much stronger

than the "man ofthe family."

But no one can be solid as a

rockwhen facing this creep.

The film documents
Cady's horrible acts in all

their gruesome detail—in

too much detail. I think. At

times Cape Fear drifts into

the realm of cheap thrills.

Cady even looks like Freddy
Krueger at one point. The
rape scene and references

to rape are almost too hor-

rid to watch—I haven't felt

that violated since The Ac-

cused . This film is exces-

sive in almost every way

—

that sums up all my criti-

cisms. I Just wasn't sure
what to do with it all. except

feel ill.

A film which doesn't hesi-

tate to criticize the Judicial

system can't be all bad.
though. The system serves

as the omni-potent creator

of all evil—a very depress-

ing idea which nonetheless

rings true. I haven't seen
the original Cape Fear Ives,

this is a remake) so 1 don't

knowhowmuch isdifferent.

but the comment on our
legal system is timely and
significant.

Scorsese doesn't seem in

to form in this film (of

course. I had Just seen The
Last Temptation of Christ a

week before 1 saw this, so

he had a lot to live up to).

The cast, on the other hand,
couldn't be better. Nolte

really is a good actor—I've

had a hard time convincing

myself of that simply be-

cause he often seems like a

brainless tough guy. Rob-
ert De Niro's usual charm
is nowhere to be seen; he's

replaced it all with vileness,

and it is scary indeed.

Jessica Lange is better than
ever, as intense as she was
in Frances and yet com-
pletely in control. She'll

probably get an Oscar
nomination—In fact this

film might snag quite a few.

Even a less-tnan-perfect

Scorsese is better than most
directors at their peaks.

Ifyou can handle the bru-

tality of this film, it's worth
your time. It tries to break
the horror/suspense mold,

and although it doesn't
quite succeed ( the music
still gets really loud when
things are about to get

gross), it's nice to see
something a little different.

And It's very scary—not as

scary as Silence of the
Lambs , but that has Jodie

in it so it has to be better.

Cape Fear gives vour eves a

lot to watch and your pulse

ajolt. Not bad. ..but it tries

too hard to be phenomenal.
An "A" for effort, but the

finished product is only
slightly above-average.

—PLUS-

BEAUTYAND THE BEAST
Animated: with the voices

of Paige O'Hara. Angela

Lansbury. Robby Benson
and Jerry Orbach. Directed

by Gary Trousdale and Kirk

Wise. From Walt Disney.

G.

RATING:

I'm no animation expert,

so I won't attempt a full

review, but this movie is

the best I've seen in a long

time. Forget all of your
prejudices about 'G" films

and go see it. It actually

attacks a few stereotypes

and avoids moralizing: plus

it Just looks so good. I

couldn't take my eyes off

the screen. The Beast's

castle gave me
goosebumps...and you can
actually see the reflections

of dancers on the ballroom

floor. Amazing stuff overall,

enhanced by a marvelous
score. It's pure big-screen

entertainment, meant to be

enjoyed with a bucket of

popcorn and a big giggling

audience. Treat yourself to

some sheer joy.

NEXT WEEK: Bette's For

the Bovs or Barbara's The
Prince of Tides—'tis the

season of the few remaining

mega-stars.
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Justice lives in

Mann's Execution
By LINDA BENNETT

A multi-media production of "Execution of Jus-

tice," the acclaimed dramatic play about the 1978

assassination oftwo San Francisco city officials. wiU

be staged December 12-15.

The case is performed in docu-drama style, against

a backdrop of newscUps, video footage, sUdes and

taped confessions. The play questions the basic

beUefs injustice, the infalUbiUty of the jury system,

and the costs of outrageous prejudices.

Performances wlU be in Armstrong Theater at 8

p.m. Thursday, December 12, through Sunday, De-

cember 13, with 3 p.m. matinees on Saturday,

December 14, and Sunday, the ISih.

Seating for the production is Umited because the

stage will be extended Into the audience. Tickets

cam be purchased in advance atWorner Center as of

December 1. or at the door the night of the perfor-

mance. If tickets are available.

Emily Mann's acclaimed 1986 drama chronicles

the 1978 assassination of Mayor George Moscone

and Supervisor Harvey Milk in San Francisco. It

culminates with the trial conviction of Dan White

and riots protesting the sentencing as being too

lenient. The play wiU be directed by Thomas

Lindblade, a drama department professor at the

college.

Moscone and Milk were shot and kiUed in their

offices by White, a former supervisor, on November

27. 1978. White, often at odds with the two, had

resigned from his office for personal reasons but

then changedhis mindandaskedthatMayorMoscone

reappoint him to the board. The Mayor rejected his

request. White shot theMayor four times, thenwent

to Supervisor Milk and shot him five times.

White was arrested and charged with the murders.

The trial verdict came down as guilty ofmanslaugh-

ter. His defense claimed that he was not responsible

for his actions due to a temporary deranged condi-

tion caused by overindulging in junk food. White

was sentenced to seven years and eight months In

prison, and vras paroled in 1984. He committed

suicide the followijig year.

Desperately seeking
creativity. . . Catalyst

commissions submissions

Arts Friday, December 6, 19,

Philosophical rambling

to ease a saturated mind

\l

By NATHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

"Some people say not to

worry about the air/some

people never had experience

with air" There is nothing

about which to write any-

more. It has all already been

thought, said, written, tap-

danced, orcarved in cafete-

ria trays. And yet the world

stays the same.
This progression through

life is more of a bored mas-

turbation that doesn't end

and when It does end you

miss it (or rather I would

assume you would. I don't

know from personal experi-

ence naturally, not being

undeadoreven overtly pale

.

but that's what I'd imagine.

Of course this imagination

comes through the culture

and ideas that have been
continuously ground into

my brain by the viper

tongues and drippy sour

reams of a self-serving, self-

perpetuating culture. A
culture bathed in a thick

gooey film of hypocrisy and

narcissistic groping. A cul-

ture that watches intently

while the best and greatest

of our country view, review,

and then review again the

tragically silly drudging up

of such things as pubic

hairs in cokes, but could

care less when the same
group of idiots discuss the

legal, poor legal at that,

history of someone who is

now a Justice of the Su-

preme Court until the gavel

from his rotting, clutched

club of a hand. A culture

that produced Spam. A cul-

ture that elected George

"see I told you all I wasn't a

wimp and no 1 still don't

have even a vague clue what

domestic policy means
much less how to establish

one. maybe I should go start

anotherwar" Bush and Dan
Pheasant, no. Dachshund,

no. Rhino-breath, no.

Quack that's it! A culture

that, you know all the lame

, shit-ass things this sup-

posed culture of ours has

accomplished. Where else

could people like Bruce

WilHs and Kevin "I have no

charisma" Costner can
make millions of dollars

when they should be gas

station attendants, nay I'll

give them a little credit,

managers of a store at the

mini-mall. So. anyway.,,)

But then we come back

to why create, why produce,

why go on? Just flat-out.

Why? 1 mean 1 could take

this very valuable and eq-

uitable space to the mov-

ies, or the zoo. No, this space

could be filled with some-

thing valuable like an ad or

1 could review that new U2
album, which I haven't de-

cided what I feel about yet.

But even if I had established

an opinion what would it

matter? If anyone actually

read it. all they would be

doing is comparing it to

their own opinions and
prejudices so they would

either look at it as good or

bad. intelligent orimbecUic,

milk or butter. But it

wouldn't be based on the

article itself but the preju-

dices that existed prior to

the article. So why bother?

This could be filled with In-

formation, but what value

would it be ultimately? The
value of the information i"-

passing at best. It wiliii^,

mean nothing next wj

and will certainly be ton,

ten next year. Let a miHi

nium or two pass and
a,

the culture that prodm,

it will be a faint memon.

By ANGELA OSBORNE
Catalyst Stafi

As part of an attempt to spice up the Catalyst's news
reporting, the Arts section is looking for talented. Intelligent

writers to submit entries of poetry, social and political

commentary, and short, short creative writings. The intent

is to Increase readership of the paper by attracting those

wishing to read intellectual and creative concepts as well as

the weekly news ofthe campus and surrounding community.
Because of Leviathan's and Disparaging Eye's limited

publication, creating space In a weekly and well-read publi-

cation for inspired writers that wish to express their views of

the world's deeper questions seemed to be a good Idea and
wonderful opportunity.

In hopes ofassembling some type ofgroup that remains in

contact with one another about what is to be published, how
it is to be published, and whether some form of organization

should be employed: I am accepting submissions to acquire

a taste of the general feeling and types of writing that are

currently on campus. This section will probably be estab-

lished second semesteraccordingto thenumber and diversity

of entries. If you are interested in seeing this form of

expression in the Catalyst, please submit your writings to

Angela Osborne, Womer Box 1618 or call me at extension

7543 If you have further questions. 1 am looking forward to

a diverse and enthusiastic response!

Y EARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

Need Ideas For X-'Mas?
How ^bout

Gift Certificates!

ivts

Perms

facials

1 1 8 N Tejon #301 • AboveOLDCHCAGO
635-5552

the early chapters of
gli

liey

!-St

all encompassing
hisd,

book, like ancient Babji jth

today.

It's all like little
ai.

Singer worrying about ijnd
universe ending in a (

million years. 1 know,
t ^r-

where is value derived) hor

how lasting does someUn

have to be to gain vali

And should we really

worrying aboutsuch thi: ami

anyway? But its blggerU

just writing a lame

article in a trivial publtBrui

tion like the Catalyst

about life.

Why do we go on? LI;

mostly a pain in the

except for maybe thostt

or three minutes a m icki

whensomethingmodeni
enjoyable will happen.I

is it worth trudging tliroi

all this shit just to k

those couple ofminutesll

are moderately worthwhi

Or maybe it's like 11

Harlan Ellison story

this is the pleasure pli

with the rest of the pli

being a thousand l«

worse. Scary thoughl.lii

So. why do we go on?Pii

ably just out of habit

WORK

EUROP

You can get permissim n I

work legSly in:

• Brilalit.FFaice,litkd\

and Germany
also.,,

• New Zealand, Januilct, .

Casta Rica, mi Cani*l

• Any GPA! All majors!^

• The only easy way f

legally overeeas,

• Graduating seniors a

eligible. v_

To get FREE infonmti®1
an application coi"* I

till

lol

lal

Council'

1138 13th Sireet

Boulder, CO 80302

(303)447-8101
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torthside Peg's Reaction to Chicken Rliyttims

gles

w DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

pEGBOY
gfRONG REACTION
guarterstick Records/

luch and Go Records

Out of the ashes of several

jilcago
post-punk Icons in-

udlng Bhopal Stiffs, the Ef-

es and Naked Raygun

fey're stUl around, albeit

jthanevvguitarist) emerges

le rising
phoenix of Pegboy

.

0i one of the "best new

^ds of 1 990" by the Illinois

ntertainer. With a stunning

ur-song EP called Three-

hord Monte (included on the

jong Reaction CD) and a 7-

ch single under their col-

ctive belts, singer Larry

imore (ex-Phobal Stiffs).

isslst Steve Saylors (also

Stiffs) and brothers Joe

rums) and guitarist John
jggerty (ex-Effigies and
aked Raygun. respectively)

ime blasting into the realm

the full LP with a trium-

lant collection of power-

iclied tunes called Strong

action, produced by Big

ack/Naked Raygun
lobman lain Burgess.
hile Strong Reaction con-

lues along the lines of

ihn's renowned wall-of-

litars approach he formu-

:ed in his seven-year stint

111 Naked Raygun. there is

definite refinement of his

und. His power chords
me blazing out of the
akers in an astonishing

Music of the Northside.
Photo by Ian Tilton

blast of crisp metallic sound,
making the listener feel as if

he or she were literally inside

the amplifier. The melodic
content of late Raygun is

brought to the front here, and
the impressive rhythm sec-

tion ofSteve and Joe keep the
songs moving steadily for-

ward. Larry's emotional vo-

cals wrap the whole thing

together in pristine packag-
ing, creating a sound the new
Raygun could achieve only in

thelrdreams. Bcktunessucb

as the blistering instrumen-
tal "Locomotivelung." "Field

of Darkness." "Through My
Fingers" (CD only) and the

powerful anthem "Strong
Reaction" are strong indica-

tors of Pegboy's songwriting

prowess. With any luck, the

much-renowned "Chicago
scene" of the mid-80s will re-

emerge, thistime with Pegboy
at the helm.

NORTHSIDE
CHICKEN RHYTHMS
Geffen Records/Factory

Records

Northslde. Theycomefrom
the northern districts of
Manchester. England (hence
the name). They emerged on
the crest of the Manchester
dance-and-bell bottoms wave
in early 1990. yet they sur-

vived the inevitable backlash.
Why? Northside's music is

not about dancing or fashion
or dosing oneself with E (ec-

stasy, the LSD of the 90's).

For. as singer Warren
"Dermo" Dermody puts it. "A
lot of what's happened (in

Manchester] has been groove
music. But we're guitars,

we're tune based, we're about
songs. The Rolling Stones
are dance music to us."

There's little on their debut
LP Chicken Rhythms to dis-

prove this. Yes. you can dance
to songs like "Take 5" or "Yeah
Man" but that Is only inci-

dental to the music itself.

Without a synthesizer in sight

Northslde creates music
about"optimism" and "real

life." according to Dermo.
Outside of their fellow
Manchester mates The Stone
Roses (who. incidentally,

kicked off the whole dance
thing and have signed a multi-

record deal with Gelfen sister

label DGC for a reputedly

huge sum of money).
Northslde are the only real

guitar band to recently
emerge from "upnorth." They
also like to have fun. For
example. "Shall We Take A
Trip" features a chorus of "L-

S-D." a tongue-in-cheek look
at the drug-fueled
"Madchester"dancescene."A
Change Is On Its Way" Is as
optimistic as one can be to-

wards the uncertainty the

future brings. All in all.

Northslde weaves out a
healthy attitude towards life

and some great melodic Ideas
and songwriting; a new and
fresh musical fabric. Picks:

"Take 5." "A Change Is On Its

Way." "Yeah Man." "Shall We
Take A Trip" and "My Rising
Star" (CD only).

Update: Contrary to previ-

ous speculation, the Charla-
tans UK have returned to the
scene with newguilarisi Mark
Collins (replacingJon Baker)
and a new single "Me. InTIme"
backed with "Occupation h.

Monster" and "Subtitle." They
have written 18 new songs
with Collins, and they are

currently holed up In the

studio working on their fol-

low-up LP to Some Friendly,

which Is set for a springtime
release. It Is not known If

"Me. InTIme" will be released
domestically, as It is only

available as an import on
Dead Dead Good/Slluation
Two/Beggars Banquet so far.

"OUTRAGEOUS!
One of the best films I've seen this yearl"

- Jot Stag*], Good Morning Anwriei

"AMAZING...
Beautiful, lively and inteillgentl

One amazing performance after anotherl"
- T«fT«nc« Raftorty, Tha Mvw Vorkar

"GREAT!
I

A series of astonishments of ever-widening
wit, humanity and relevance."

- D«vM DMiby, N«w Yorfc MaQUliw

...high pitched
attitude and an
incredible cast."

"THRILLING
AND

ELOQUENT!"

»e Cullitrai PiM

A Special Pre-Holiday Edition!

Metropolitan "Deck the Halls" Lola

Dec. 6&7. 7:30 Colorado Springs December 26
Olm 1 Chorale 7:30 pm

with Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

Symphony
Annual Arts and Dec. 13, 8 pm
Crafts Sale Dec. 14. 2:30 & 8 pm

The Lion in Winter
Dec. 7. 10 am-5 pm Pikes Peak Center

December 17
Womer Center

Handels' "Messiah"

7:30 pm
Fine Arts Center

Paris is Burning Dec. 15. 7:30 pm
Dec. 6-13 1st Presbytarian Church
Poor Richard's The Best Christmas

Pageant Ever

The Complete Works of December 16

Greater Tuna William Shakespeare 7:30 pm
Dec. 6-28. Fri&Sat (Abridged) Ixjn ChaneyTheater

8 pm by the

Dec. 15. 2 pm
Dwire Auditorium

Reduced Shakespeare
Company

A Company of Way-

UCCS Dec. 8. 8 pm December 6-8. 13-15
Boulder Theater

Hide 'N Seek

Annie

Dec. 6&7. 7:30pm The Story ofAdeleH Strangers and good

Dec. 8. 2:30 pm December 12 Company
Pikes Peak Center 7:30 pm December 14 through

Ftne Arts Center January 2

Poor Richard's Cinema
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Laudable lineup thrusts men into winning trend
By KIRK SOLO
Catalyst Staff

Snow Is on the ground,

Turkey Day is past, and El

Pomar is rocking in antici-

pation of another year of

men's basketball. After high

expectations were dashed in

last year's lackluster season,

the more mature Tigers are

back with a vengeance. The

cagers opened the season In

Pittsburgh, PA with a twenty

1 451b ball of piss and vinegar

that comes to us from Powell

Junior College. Greased

lightning comes to mindwhen

watching "Scooter" play de-

fense. Several opposing point

guards are known to have

feigned injury to avoid having

to bring the ball up the court

against him. He is also a

great offensive threat; sev-

eral opposing players have

mysteriously lost their Jocks

while guarding him. This

point trouncing of Rhodes year's freshman additions

College. The following night could be described as big and

the Tigers suffered their only

loss of the young season to

Trinity University in a two

point heart breaker. The

winningtouchwas once again

present as the "Lords of the

Boards" beat two teams with

combined records of 12-0 to

win the championship in the

first annual Hilton Thanks-

giving Tournament. This

Saturday the Tigers try to

continue their winning ways

when they host the despised

Raiders of Fort Lewis.

Now it is time forthe annual

Introduction of the men that

dunk. funk, slam, and cram

their way to victory in

everyone's favorite basketball

playground. El Pomar Gym-
nasium. Two freshmen and

two transfers Join the epic

adventures of the men In

black. Corey "Tippy" Peck, a

6'2", 1751b sophomore halls

from MoCoHl in Craig. Colo-

rado. "Tippy" reached leg-

endary status as a high-

school player when he aver-

aged approximately 25 points

per game his senior year of

high-school. He adds Incred-

ible Intensity and hustle to

the squad, and fans will love

to watch his unique, yet ef-

fective, running style. Scott

"Scooter" Schroefel is a 5'7'

getting stronger, and strong

and getting bigger. To cover

the big criterion is Ed "Lover"

Jensen, a 6'8", 2451b tower of

power. From Yuma, Arizona,

the "Lover" falls in the cat-

egory of "immovable object"

when he Is on the blocks, and

he has been known to eat

opposing players when they

try to drive inside. The strong

end of the spectrum is in-

habited by Greg Howell, a

6'4", 1751b freshman from

Page, AZ. Greg may well be

one ofthe strongest freshmen

in division 111 basketball, and

he spends much of his time

bench pressing compact cars

out on Nevada. As he gains

more confidence, he will prove

to be an outstanding player.

There is a late breaking

addition to the squad who is

a football player in the off-

season. Little isknown about

Jason Bradford, except that

he is BIG. and he has a styl-

ish goatee. Judging from this

alone, he must be a player.

Junior Phil LozevsW has

returned, and the women at

CC are grateful, Phil, who is

often mistaken for both

George Michael and Elvis, is

a 6'6", 2251bJunlorwho spent

last year in sunny Arizona.

His masterful moves both on

and off the court will be ap-

preciated by all. Joining Phil

m the post, is Rick "Pecs"

Moore,a6'6", 2051bjunior. If

any fans would like to see a

"dunk fest". Rick will be glad

to comply. So far this year he

has 5 dunks in four games,

rack is also known for his

outstanding post play, and

firm physique. Pat"PJ"Jones

is a 6'7", 2101b sophomore

from Santa Cruz, CA. Offthe

court, "PJ" is a mUd man-

nered, laid back Califomlan.

But when he steps between

the Unes the fun and games

are over, and Pat's sharply

honed elbows go towork. Kirk

"Rocket" Solo, a 6'3", 1751b

senior returns for his fourth

and final year ofcompetition.

Referees across Colorado are

rejoicing his Impending
graduation. His physical

playing style have caused refs

to wear through several

whistles each year.

Montell Taylor is a 5'10",

1601b sophomore fromTulsa

,

OK. Rumors have spread

that Montell and "Scooter"

are really photo-negatives of

one another, the result of a

dastardlyplan to crumple the

egos ofopposingpotntguards.

Montell creates excitement for

fans and nervousbreakdowns

for defenders with his re-

markable quicks and out-

standing talent. Tony "Mo"

Valencia, a 6'4", 1751b

sophomore, who's slashing

moves and crushing dunks

are reminiscent of vintage

Scotty Pippen, adds an of-

fensive threat to the line-up.

His graceful moves lull op-

ponents to sleep, and he then

gives them a wake-up call by

dunking on their heads. At

6'3", ISOlbs Aaron Griess

brings "power" to the position

of point guard. His ability to

fool defenders with deceptive

passeshasbecome legendary,

and has faked many oppo-

nents out of their shoes. In

addition to great offensive

talent, Griess is able to stop

penetration better than a

chastity belt.

Ell "The Mad Bomber"
Haskell is a 5'11", 1701b

Junior that earns his keep

from the three point stripe. If

for one of his patetn

Jumpers. When Hask

shoots, many opponf^

simply raise both annsiji

dication of yet anotherst,
i"^

from the next county, gue

once hit 9 of 12 atten

from three In a single
gai| httt

Jason Valant. All j Ate

scoring leader at Color;

College. He's only a Ju^j

Need I say more?
This year the Tigers

blessed with a very talej

coaching staff. Head
cti

Al Walker and part tint

sistant Greg Wilbom
b

return this year. FromLo

College comes Wagamebi

Doug Wagamelster Co

"Wags", as he is affecti

ately known is a defcii^la

guru, and has alreadyadi tea

much to the program.

You could have this

lievablejoy ofwatchingn

individuals in action I

Saturday in El Pomaras

take on the Raiders froitif

Lewis, Be there, or be pol

cally incorrect.

iiite

,l

Surly cross country men lookforward to next season.
Photo by /

Hockey comes up huge against UNM, goes 4-6-!

By DAVE MOROSS
Sports Information Wr.

Colorado College goes back

on the road this weekend to

play a two-gameWCHA series

against the University ofWis-

consin at Madison's Dane
County Coliseum. Faceoff is

7:05 p.m. Friday and Satur-

day. The Tigers return to the

Broadmoor World Arena on

Tuesday, Dec. 10, for a non-

league against Air Force.

CC is 4-6-2 overall and m
league play. The Tigers cur-

rently are tied for sixth in the

WCHA standing with ten

points. Just one point behind

fourth place Minnesota-
Duluth and Michigan Tech.

Wisconslnls 7-6-1 overall and
league play, good for 1 5 points

and third place in the WCHA,
Wisconsin and CC have met
103 times previously with the

Badgers owning a 75-23-3 ad-

vantage.

Last week, the team split at

home against defending

WCHA and NCAA champion
Northern Michigan, winning

5-4 in overtime on Saturday

after dropping an 8-4 decision

to the WUdcats on Friday.

Senior center and team co-

captain Steve Strunk rifled

"Saturday's victory

was a huge one for

us, probably the big-

gest since I've been

here.

"

-coach Brad Buetow

home a 25-foot slap shot with

seven seconds left in

Saturdays sudden-death pe-

riod, giving the Tigers their

thrillingvictory afterNorthern

Michigan had scored in the

final minute of regulation to

send the game into overtime.

Freshman center RJ. Enga's

first career goal and a pair of

tallies by sophomore left wing

Jody Jaraczewskl had pro-

duced a 3-0 lead In the first

period. Sophomore defense-

man Shawn Reid, who was
named WCHA Player of the

Week on Nov. 25, put the Ti-

gers on top again in the third

period after the Wildcats had
rallied to tie the game at 3-3.

Reid and Strunk also scored a

goal apiece in Friday's defeat,

Strunk adding an assist In

each game. Freshman
defenseman and WCHA
Rookie of the Year candidate

Kent Feams, who set up
Strunk's game-winner on
Saturday, collected five points

in the series with a goal and

four assists. Freshman Paul

Fraiik started in the Colorado

College nets both nights,

turning aside 30 shots Satur-

day to even his record at 4-4-

1.

"Saturday's victory was a

huge one for us, probably the

biggest since I've been here.

I'm very proud of the way our

guys responded after Friday's

loss," said head coach Brad

Buetow, whose record stands

at 46-77-8. "They came out

and worked so hard, they re-

ally deserved to win."

Tiger Tales: Strunk's goal

on Saturday was his second

game-winnerofthe season and

ninth of his career at CC. He
also scored in overtime to beat

North Dakota. 5-4. onthe road

earlier in the campaign. He
now has a team-high 1 1 goals

in 199 1-92 and 64 during his

fouryearswiththeTigers. With

his four points last weekend,

he climbed into a tie for 27th

place on the school's all-time

scoring list vrith 131 career

points.

Colorado College hasplayed
five overtime games already

this season, posting a 2-1-2

record. The Tigers were 0-2-1

in sudden-death In 1990-91.

when they got off toa 1-14-1

start. They didn't claim their

fourth victory in league!

last season until Jan. H

Saturday's victory snaf

an 1 1-game drought (O-l

against the Wildcats as

hadn't beaten them sinctW

4, 1989. The Tigers ga«

32 goals while going '

against powerful NMU B

year's regular-season
"

but have allowed only

twice asmany outings a

four other opponents.

CC's blue-line corpse

strumental offensively"

team's recent fo"''°

homestand. Feams co'»

nine points. Reid eigW

junior co-captain

Hynnes five as the

earned five of a possi*

points against Min«'-

Duluth and Northern
>'

gan.

The Tigers now have

in on eight of their 1*

power plays after sm

through a l-for-26
slu»

their previous three g!""

I

t
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burneys filled with fruit, men, and dogmeat
mtesy of IM Department

he IM Basketball season is

i^a
hecUc and intense start

0^e different leagues (A

,,je. B League and Co-ed

Juei battle
for supremacy in

respective brackets.

tremely good after knocking off

the Chemical People. 37- 31.

But this team has to face Bulas
with Attitudes before they se-

cure a spot in the champion-
ships. Also, don't forget the

original Fruit Hoops which is

battling itswaybackfrom a loss

action Is furious in for the right to face its clone!

In the B League Tournament
the favorite team DogmeatBBQ
returnsasdefendingchampions
fromlastyear. A proud, mighty,

and explosive team; one has to

wonder if they will ever lose!

However. Team White Air and
TeamMagic arepoisedandready
to take on any team that may

L tough teams—including challenge them.

Walkers and Boyz 'N Hood The Intramural Department
would also like to thank the

following "Student Supervi-

sors"—Jose Trujillo. Brian
Farley, and David Santos who
have put in a lot of time already

this season. And don'tforget the

referees KarlaThompson, Keith

Mottram. Matt Fahringer. and
Kirk Mltz who have also put in

long hours making the Pre-

Christmas season a success.

dr

httune^ -as4teamshave lost

texcept forMen ofthe Court

icli Is
now the favorite to win

,umament. Men of the

Bt has
been around for over

years in "B" League and

it to "A" League for the sec-

I
time. It may seem quite

lutafterbeaUngsome

to be the team to

Sunday, December 15,

il at 9 PM! However, one of

teams that they had beaten

^ously ivill have a second

jice (Double Elimination

mament) as they are sched-

Ito duel it out on Wednes-

December 10 with the

ler getting the honor of

ng on Men of the Court,

(he Co-Ed Tournament

it Hoops 11 is looking ex- nw SOCCER: The Indoor

Soccer Season is about to start

with rosters being due this Fri-

day, Decembers. 1991 atSp.m.
Ftosters can be picked up at the

IM Boards at Womer Center or

the IM Office at the El Pomar
Sports Center. A minimum of

four play the game at the El

Pomar Astro Turfroom from 8-

10 p.m. (Sunday-Thursl. Re-

turning referees include Andy
Schwartz,JohnCarranza, Karla
Thompson, James Rankin and
"newcomer" Jono lyson. The
Captains Meeting for this sport

willbe on Monday, December 9.

1991 at 5:30 p.m. at the El

Pomar Sports Center.

IM BASKETBAU^-RRGU-
LAR SEASON: AH interested

participants that would like to

sign up for the Basketball Sea-

son are requested to turn in

rosters by this Wednesday. De-
cember 1 1, 1991 attheElPomar
Sports CenterlntramuralOffice.

The regular season will start up
in January and there will be a

limit of 30 teams due to limited

space and the need to finish the

season prior to spring break in

March. The captains meeting

lies of hearts and running
CLAIRE CARPENTER
Catalyst Staff

lu have to wear a hem-
We're representing Colo-

College," said Joanl, re-

ling us of proper travel-

attire for the trip to

onals. Someone sug-

:d that Birkenstocks and
tyed T-shirts might be
iaccurate representations

ilorado College, butJoanl
not convinced. So we

: faced with the daunting
of trying to look stun-

ts beautiful at the god-
il hour of 5:45 In the
ling. Six bleary-eyed
lers, disguised as models
Igh fashion, met at the
Wed time. The seventh
to be forcefiiUy evicted

1 her bed twenty five mln-
later.

* light to Iowa was un-
ful. If we were half as
'^led to running or to

as we are to playing
ts. we'd all be Olympic
•'uls or Rhodes scholars.
is. wej ust gotverygood at

scheming for the Jack of Dia-

monds. We did manage to

tear ourselves away from the

game long enough to run the

race we had trained so long

and come so far for. Nationals

was run on this course last

year- It's hilly, open, with good
footing. And. fortunately, clear

ofsnow. The Tigers flewround
the course, with many people

setting record or near record

times. Captain Becca Felts

placed an amazing seventh

place at 18:53, qualifying her

to run at Nationals. Carey

Wall, valiantly fighting a cold,

was 35th with 20:07. Jull

Brabson was 89th at 21:31.

Denise Gordon was 95th at

21:39. Heather Pantley was
105th at 22:03. Claire Car-

penter was 1 19th at 23:00,

and Gary Fosterwas 124th at

23:33, Colorado College run-

ners were easily visible on the

course, partly because of the

fluorescent yellow T-shirts

theywore, since a certain first

year forgot to bring her sin-

glet.

There were twenty six

Lee's Liquor
^^arianne and Dennis are happy
lo offer a large selection of beer
specials to the CC community

this holiday season.

Specials on Kegs
CC Discount with CC ID

We promote responsible drinking

Monday - Saturday 502 West Colorado Ave

SJ'" Midnight Phone 520-9907

schools represented, with 19

complete teams. Colorado

College placed tenth, signifi-

cantly higher than we had
predicted. However, the end
of the race didn't signify the

end ofthe season's adventures.
We waited, cold and hungry,

in the parking lot untU every

living soul had departed so

that Joanl could get her olll-

clal resiilts. We set a new
world record for food con-

sumption at the Perkins we
ate brdllunch at (breakfast/

diimer/lunch). We post-race

carbo loaded (sounds better

than stuffed our faces) at the

ice cream parlor. We flnaUy

put the dreaded bun buggers

to a useful purpose by hot

tubbing In them at the hotel.

AndColorado College fans, rest
assured. Ourfame is spread-

ing, greatly facilitated when I

managed to mistakenly sign

the team in as guests of a

wedding, thinking the guest

book was for visitors at the

hotel.

Flying back to Colorado

Springs turned out to be the

hardest part of the trip. Our
flight to St. Louis circled for

over an hour, then rerouted to

Indianapolis. By the time we
got to St. Louis, we hadmissed
our connection, and were

stranded in that mecca of hid-

eous food, the airport. We all

eventually got back on
standby, ending the season

for all of us but Becca. She
went on to Virginia the follow-

ing weekend and placed 66th

in the extremely competitive

National meet. 1 leave you
with the quote that blazes

boldly across the back of our

team shirts. 'TVho says nice

girls can't have mean legs?"

for new teams (those who didn't

sign up for the Pre-Christmas

Tournament) will be on Thurs-

day, December 12, 1991 at 5:30

p.m.—El Pomar Classroom.

DWHOCKEY: The pre-season
for this sport is about over and
the regular season will start on
Monday. December 9. 1991 at

8:45 p.m. IM Hockey Director

Tony Kreusch and Student Su-
pervisorsBillThomasand Kevin
Connershavenowiinlshed their

assessments ofteams and Indi-

viduals In regard to their proper
leagues and have rooted out

teams that have forfeited out.

The regularseasonshouldbean

exciting one but its too early to

tell who the favorites will be.

The B-League seams to be re-

ally tight with the C-League
looking pretty competitive. Rec-

League is a mystery as always

withteiunsimpn^vlngeveryweek

but it shouldbe anolherexclUng

season," said Director Tony
Kreusch. Good luck to all teams
as it's now critical to focus on
season records if they wish to

make the playoffs! Remember,
rosterswill be checked. Thanks
to referees Peter Horovitz, Kiis

O'Conner, Brad Sablosky, Sandy
Piyor,JennyBush , KrisKimber.

Zach Rosen, and Tim Lambert.

photo courtesy oJJM department

Intramural basketball tournament action.

Sports Briefs
Courtesy of Sports Infonnatlon

t^omen's Basketball: The Lady Tigers dropped to 0-4 after

losing a pair ofdecisionsm the Hilton InnThanksglvingToumey

heldatthcElPomarGymlastweekend. CC.coachedbyflrst-year

mentor Roxarme Dale, lost to New Mexico Highlands, 100-63.

then to Hastings College. 86-69, in the third place game.

Senior forward Pam WUson and sophomore forward Michelle

Berrywere named to the all-toumament team. Wilson scored 46

points in thetwogames, includingatoumament-hlgh 30 against

Hastings, and pulled down 26 rebounds. Berry poured in 40

pointsand grabbed ISreboundslnthetoumey. The LadyTlgers

continued their seven-game homestand this week with games

against Western State College (7 p.m Friday) and Adams State

Collie (2 p.m. Saturdaj^.

Men's Soccer The Tigers finished their season in a fiurry.

winning seven consecutive matches and claiming their fifth

RMISL championship with a 3-0 victory at home Nov. 20 over

Metropolitan State CoD^e ofDenver. SophomoreTedNusbaum

scored twice In the triumph whilejunlorAll-American candidate

Robert Upp notched his ninth tally of the campalga Earning

assists In the final match of their CC careers were seniors Jon

Ahem. John Carranza. and Erik Richardson, another candidate

for NCAA Division m All-American honors. Colorado College

woundup 14-6-2overa]l,improvingheadcoachHorstRichanison's

career record toan impressive 282- 158-39 in26years at thcTlger

helm.
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ATTOOTINCEMENTS:

-Ramon Cardona, a rep-

resentative of the

Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front (FMLN) in

El Salvador, will speak in

Colorado Springs on Sat-

urday, December 14 at 7

p.m. in Centennial Hall.

190 S. Cascade Ave. His

talk, entiUed "UN Negotia-

tions: A strategy for Peace

in El Salvador", is free and

open to the public.

Mr. Cardona is a special-

ist in North American Re-

lations for the FMLN. He

has been involved

throughout 1991 in nego-

tiations with the Govern-

ment of El Salvador in the

United Nations-mediated

process to achieve the de-

mocratization and demili-

tarization of El Salvador.

His current speaking tour

Is intended to strengthen

US support for the nego-

tiations, to clarify the

rapidly unfolding events in

El Salvador and generate

interest in the power of

citizen diplomacy to con-

tribute to the Saladoran

peace process in concrete

ways.

In sponsoring this

speech, the Pikes Peak

Justice and Peace Com-

mission is not endorsing

the political aims of the

FMLN, not their violent

ways. RaUier. we recognize

that the majority of US
citizens have received in-

formation about thewar in

El Salvador exclusively

from the US State Depart-

ment, which backs the

Government of El Salva-

dor. We offer this educa-

tional opportunity in the

interest of equal time for

those whose voice is sel-

dom heard.

-BACCHUS MEETINGS
12 noon Tuesdays in

Womer
(First 3 weeks of the

block)

ThisTuesdayDec 10 we'll

meet in Rm 2 19 Womer
•Bring a friend—if you

don'thave one. ..bring food!

-T.S.T. (Trained Server

Training)

(to serve alcohol on cam-

pus)

Monday December 9,

1991
Womer Room 212

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Bring a pencil or pen

•Participants must be 2

1

years old by this date and

willing to uphold the col-

lege alcohol policy

•Please register by call-

ing X66 18. Office of Resi-

dential Life

• Ifyou cannot make this

date, call X6618 to regis-

ter for the next training

session

-Conversation in Mathlas

Pit with John Knight.

Chairman of the Board of

Trustees for Colorado

College. Come voice con-

cerns and ask questions.

Monday Dec. 9, 7:00 p.m.

-ARE YOU READY FOR
A CREATIVE TWIST TO
CCS NEWSPAPER?
LOOKING FOR INTER-

ESTED. INTELLIGENT.
TALENTED WRITERS to

contribute their views in

the form of poetry, politi-

cal and social commentar-

ies, and very short creative

pieces to be published

weekly in the Catalyst's

-Arts- section. Submit YOUR HOUSE
qvi

writings to Angela BREAK.

Osborne. Worner Box

#1618 or call at Ext. 7543
p, .gSIFlFn.

ifyou have questions.
CLASSIFIEDS;

-Study in France Spring

1993 with Colorado Col-

lege. Blocks 5-7 in

Perpignan. Block 8 in

Paris. Live with a French

family, immerse yourself

in theFrenchlanguageand

culture, and study con-

temporary French theater

in Paris. For more infor-

mation or to register, call

the Romance Languages

Department at X6635,
Prof. Gabriella Ricciardi at

X6625. or Prof. Herving

Madmga at X6629.

-Auditions for the annual

faculty dcmce concert wlU

be held Wednesday, De-

cember 11 at 5:30 In

Cossitt Gym. beginners

throughadvanced dancers

are welcome.

-ATTENTION OFF CAM-
PUS STUDENTS: Over

break CC students' off

campushousewas robbed.

A CC directory was taken

so it is possible theburglars

are looking for other stu-

dent houses to break Into

knowing Christmas break

is coming. LOCK, LOCK,

AND DOUBLE LOCK

live fitl^iveiylhuisdQy Night

Cathy Behrens, Thursday Dec 12th

The Prime, Thursday Dec 19th

From 8:00-1:00

Happy Hour 4:30 -6:30

SFTailDratts

207o OFF DINNER WITH CC ID

Twilight Dinner Monday ttirough Saturday

from 5:00-7:00pm
Padflc Snapper- On Gazpachowithojcumberand ime 9.^

CMcken RItz- One half Roasted Chicken withTaos Glaze 9.50

m PaBia- \with peppers and sausage 8.50

S3

-$ EASY MONEY!!!
]

pay $25 for your
pj, Jf

book. Call Lee
"

CoUectat:(615)577.]J

-HOLIDAY JOBS
CAMPAIGN AGais

TOXIC POLLUTION
Work with CoHRg,

state's leading envit(

mental group

Call Pat 1-303-355-

-SKIS DYNASTARl
SALE
Course SL 203 cm

Course GS 207 cmi

AMarker Bindings,

seasons old. but in j 'je

condition and cheap.
(

Setii 633-8082

-For Rent: 2Bedroii

Bath Apartment
$380/Month + Utilil

1215 N. Nevada

Call and leave mess

633-4920

PERSONALS:

To a tongue-tied

giver:

Thank you for a
i

day.

Tec

ictii

idei

rily

ES(

ncii

rat

led

tilj

ini

.n^ORYO.^

JUST CHARGE

,

at the Coiorado College Booicstof!

15 SOUTH TEXJNSTTIEET

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80903

(719) 63^*484
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The Colorado College

;nubbed candidates angered

By endorsement of 'pro-minorities'
By TAD WARE
Catalyst Staff

weeding thisweek'sCCCA
jtlons. a memorandum

J sent out to all minority

iijents
endorsing pro-ml-

rtty
candidates for the of-

;s of CCCA president. Fl-

jiclal Vice President, and

ijiberat Large. Thlsmemo

Ijj to mention several ml-

flty
students who were

jnlng for office.

'he group of students.

by Michael E. J. Y.

stman and Melissa

quibel. met on December 2

i held a forum where the

isldentlal and Financial

candidates were asked

estions in order to deter-

their compatibility with

nority interests. Following

;
questioning the students

ifen-ed and decided which

idldates to endorse.

)urlng the session the

Btlon, "Are there any other

idents who should be en-

rsed by us?" was asked.

ename, Hein Nguyen, was
ntioned. Ontheflyerthree

mes of people who were
I interviewed appeared:

Singh, Zenziwe

Matshe. and Hein Nguyen.
Four minority students

running for office in the elec-

tion were not mentioned on
the memorandum, and did

not receive notice of the fo-

rum. They were; Barry Gor-
don, Elizabeth Ortiz, and
BeverlyVasquez; ruimingfor
Member at Large, and Marc
PhUllps. running for consti-

tutional Vice President.
Ironically, those not Included

in the list did receive the

memorandum that recom-
mended they vote for their

opponents.

Vasquez said of the Inci-

dent. "1 was really confused
about how they got their

opinions ofwho were the best

candidates. . .Theyknow I'm a

minority because they sent

me the flyer telling me who to

vote for. but they didn't invite

me to the forum...I'm not a

memberofMEChA.andIhave
political differenceswith some
of the people involved |in

MEChA.] but I'm not ashamed
of my heritage. ..[but being

excluded from the memo-
randum] makes people think

I'm ashamed of my heritage.

I've felt Ignored by the other

minority members. . .because

my political views are differ-

ent, andbelngaminoritylsn't

the center of my life. Before

I'm a minority. I'm Bev. Mi-

nority exclusion ofminorities

isJust as bad as Anglo exclu-

sion [of mlnorltiesl."

Gordon's words echo
Vasquez's. "I lost by ten votes

and the memorandum was
sent out to 250 people who
presumably voted. That
memorandum would have
changed the election's

outcome. . .1 don't understand
how no one present had read

my statement in the Catalyst

showing my support and in-

volvement In Chaverlm. or

why no one from Chaverim
mentioned my name when
they asked who else should

by supported [by the memo].
It makes me look like I don't

want to represent Chaverlm
and that'sJust not the case."

Eastman, co-chair of the

forum called the failed in-

clusions, "an unfortunate

oversight...Those candidates

who decided to show up had
the opportunity to submit
their names for approval...

I

didn't know that Gordon was

Continued on page 5

Things that make you go hmmm...

The last and final chapter

^ photo courtesy oJJe£f Curry

^fi'^nchcowinajrenchjield. Tres cultural. Please see story on page 6.

Friday, December 13, 1991

CCCA ELECTION

RESULTS

President:
Total Votes Cast; 762

Candidate

Tina E^e 363 48%
Orlando Martinez 214 28%
Jay Morse 185 24%

(Run-off election between Tina Eyre and Orlando
Martinez next Tuesday. December 17 in Womer)

Executive Vice President
Total Votes Cast; 601

Candidate Votes %

Lynn Barnes 262 43%
Karen Huber 339 57%

Student Concerns Vice President

Candidate Votes %

Andy Brown 635 100%

Financial Vice President
Total Votes Cast; 708

Candidate Votes %

Ray Bartlett 359 50.7%
David Carlson 349 49.3%

Constitutional Vice President
Total Votes Cast: 646

Candidate

Marc Phillips

Brendan Regan
416
230

64%
36%

Member at Large Positions

(Top 10 Win)

Candidate

Zanzlwe Matshe
Yuri Kostlck

Beverly Vasquez
Alexandria Hlen Nguyen
Meghan Van Vleet

Pravas Singh

Justin Burks
ElizabeUi Ortiz

Christopher Cole

Zachary Gray

Votes

457
449
440
405
404
400
375
374
355
323

Barry Gordon
Randy Grow
Zack Steer

Doug Krenzer

John Holecek

313
288
269
223
182

Features:
Features bid a

fond farewell with a
nyriad of good stuff

pages 6-9

Opinions:
Students feel

misrepresented in

minority story

page 1

1

Arts:
Justice

to be

executed

page 13

Sports:
Tigers surprise

with

strong start

page 17
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Two alumni elected to fill trustee positions

COLLEGE RELATIONS

The president of the Na-

vajo Nation, Peterson Zah.

and longtime Colorado

Springs community volun-

teer Nancy Schlosser have

been elected to the board of

trustees of Colorado Col-

lege.

Each will serve a six-year,

renewable, term as a char-

ter member. Their addi-

tions will bring to 28 the

total number of trustees on

the board of the indepen-

dent liberal arts and sci-

ences college.

"We are delighted to have

these two active and dedi-

cated individuals, whose

leadership has clearly dem-

onstrated an understand-

ing of. and support for. The

Colorado College." said Tho-

mas E. Cronin. acting presi-

dent of the college.

Both have prior connec-

tions with Colorado College.

Zah received an honorary

Doctor of Laws degree from

the college in 1985 and has

been a visiting Instructor

and lecturer. Schlosser at-

tended the college from

1945-48 and in the 1970s

served as an alumni trustee

member of the board.

Schlosser was elected at

the board meeting in Sep-

tember and took her oath of

office at November's meet-

ing. Zahn was elected at

last month's meeting and is

expected to take the oath at

the board's Feb. 28-29
meeting.

Schlosser, nee NancyAnn

Bryson, chaired the Alumni

Annual Fund In 1973-74

and she and her husband.

Bill, co-chalred the

President's Council in the

early 1980s. The couple

has three children and re-

settled m Colorado Springs

in the mid-60s.

A longtime supporter of

the college's Southwest
Studies Program, she has

also been active as a com-

munity and civic volunteer

on behalf of the Fine Arts

Center, Red Cross, Colorado

Opera Festival, Cheyenne

Mountain Zoo, the Colorado

Springs Symphony Orches-

tra, and other organizations

and causes.

"We are delighted to

have these two active

and dedicated indi-

viduals, whose lead-

ership has clearly

demonstrated an un-

derstanding of, and

support for. The Colo-

rado College,

"

Thomas Cronin

Acting President

Zah and his wife,

Rosalind, were born in Ari-

zona and have three chil-

dren. His clan is Kiiyaani.

bom for Taachlnii. He at-

tended Phoenix Indian
School and went to Phoenix

College, later transferring

to Arizona State University

from which he graduated in

1963,

He later taught carpentry

to Navajo adults, trained

VISTA volunteers for ser-

vice on Indian reservations,

and was executive director

of DNA-People's Legal Ser-

vices. Inc—which won sev-

eral landmark cases for the

rights of individual Native

Americans and the sover-

eignty of Indian Nations.

In 1982 Zah was elected

Chairman of the Navajo Na-

tion for a four-year term.

Between 1986 and 1991

Zah served as chief

fundraiser for the non-profit

Navajo Education and
Scholarship Foundation,

operated an educational

consulting service, and was
director of the Western Re-

gional Office ofthe Save The
Children Federation.

In 1990 he was elected

President of the Navajo Na-

tion, a new position created

by the Navajo Nation Coun-

cil in a reorganization of

that nation's governmental

structure. Zah Is the only

Navajo leader to have been

elected as Chairman and as

President, and is the first

elected President In the his-

tory of the Navajo Nation.

I

Peterson Zah will add a new position as aCC trust

to his long list of accomplishments.

KRCC sparks CC Interes

i^\
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i^^3^
Nancy Schlosser brings with her experience as a
Colorado Springs resident and as a CC alum.

By VICKI SOUTHORN
Catalyst Staff

In the last 40 years, 117

Cache La Poudre has aspired

from a docile beauty parlor to

a $375,000 annual business,

Colorado College's own 91.5

FM, KRCC.
"We call our music selec-

tion 'free format'; we don't

stay in mainstream rock n'

roll."saysKRCC stationman-

ager and former KRCC disc

Jockey Mario "Valdes.

Indeed, the College radio

station's half dozen student

DJ'splayanythingfrom swing

to REM. But It takes more
than just a soothing voice to

become a radio broadcaster.

DJ applicants come to

KRCC from all around the

Colorado Springs area and
range in age from high school

students to college alumni.

These students must com-
plete a rigorous two to three

month training session.

Valdes talks about the

training process, "We don't

teachpeoplehowtobebroad-
casters. we train people how
to do it. ..quickly!"

The station takes on ap-

proximately eight of their

most promising applicants,

but of these only about six

win complete the training and
only four orfive ofthese people

win eventually be aired. Cur-

rently Sophomore Stacey
Smith is Colorado College's

only airing DJ.

The DJ's are paid depend-

ing upon how good they are.

Some students who are

broadcast "naturals" are paid

forfourormore years, others

fortwo orthree, and stUl oth-

ers are happyjust volunteer-

ing their time.

Currently KRCC is looking

forward to moving into 912

North Weber, a larger build-

ing which will allow for more
office space and broadcast

equipment. Due to thismove,

however, the management
wUl not be holding training

sessions until all the old

equipment is moved in and

the new equipment is

tered.

"We'd love more CC top

saysValdes. "andwe'llhi

lot of slots we'll want I

when we get over to tlic

place. We'll be lookinf

students who like a It'

different types of music;

ticularlyjazz and new as

The station encourage

students who are tntere

in radio broadcasting H

gin applying in Januan

"We're here all day ari

night long, whether U

school, vacation, ornot,

always here."

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some

type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

Financial Aid
Available Imniediaiely!

Special grants program
Eveiy student eligible

No one turned down
Simple application

Send nune, address and $1 P&H
fee (lefundable) to:

Student Services
P. O. Box 22-4026

Hollywood, FL 33022
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lovelist to give 'lessons on North America'
lcOLLE<5E RELATIONS

llstlngu'shed Canadian

,elist and playwright

[onlne Maillet (An-to-

fAovi-YEA) will give a

i( at Colorado College

.a
'Canada's Experiment
Multiculturalism:

,50ns for North

erica-"

Die talk will be held on

,s(]ay.
January 21 at 8

1 m the Gaylord Room

l,e
Worner Campus Cen-

(902 N. Cascade Ave.)

I
Is free and open to the

ilic.

alllet was born in

jctouche. New
inswick and was edu-

Ed at the University of

ntreal and Laval. The

hor of numerous works

I the recipient of literary

;es m Canada and Eu-

c, Maillet has been de-

scribed as a "political writer,

whose work affirms human
dignity and freedom, and
protests against inequality

and injustice."

This talk is part of the
annual Donner Forum
which brings distinguished
guests to the college to

speak on Canadian, Mexi-
can and United States con-
cerns.

The Donner Forum is in

turn sponsored by a grant
from the William H. Donner
Foundation in support of

North American Studies at

Colorado College.

The North American
Studies Program is based
on the belief that it is of

Increasing importance for

the United States to be-

come aware of the inte-

gral concerns of our neigh-

bors to the north and
south.

^V^"-' ^"^IJl

0^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^H

Antonine Maillet's scheduled talk on multiculturalism could bring several new
perspectives to CC.

hysics professor to discuss mysterious dying star
OLLEGE RELATIONS

Beta Kappa visiting

olarJoseph Taylor will be

ng a talk about the "Be-

sts of Dying Stars" on
nday. January 20. 1992,

3 p.m. in Olin 1. South of

nes Science Center, 1040

N, Nevada.

He will be describing the

phenomena of supernovas,

neutron stars, gravitational

physics, and cosmology.

Joseph Taylor is the James
S. McDonnell Distinguished

University Professor of Phys-

ics at Princeton University.

He has focused his research

on experimental gravitation,

cosmology, and the astro-

physics of pulsars. He pur-

sues these fields through ra-

dio astronomical observa-

tions, especially high-preci-

sion comparisons between
the timing of pulsar signals

and the best atomic clocks on
earth.

He is co-authorof"Pulsars,"

a book about the origin, evo-

lution, and physical charac-

teristics of the neutron star

created in supernova explo-

sions.

Some of Taylor's honors

include the Dannie Helneman
Prize In Astrophysics, the

Tamalla Foundation Prize in

Gravitation and Cosmology,
and the National Academy of

Science's Henry Draper
Medal. For more informa-

tion, please contact Prof.

Owen Cramer at 389-6443.

iH E Summer Pop Quiz

Question #1

The Summer Session

is usually:

A), held duringJune, July
and August.

^)' Held for ransom by

mistake.

E)- Most of the above with

a few excepdons.

Question #2

A "Wild card" refers to:

A) . One tuition fi-ee block during the

Summer Session.

B), A playing card having its denom-

ination determined by its holder,

C) . A professional football team that

is good, but not good enough to

win their division.

Question #3

To sign up to "Play your wild card" you

will need:

A) , A pencil, to sign up at

the Registrar's office.

B). A ride to Cripple Creek

C). A fishing license from

Ottawa, Canada.

D). I don't remember the question.

Question #4

The Summer Session

office is located at:

A). Gill House, on a small

dead-end street north of

the Tutt Library.

B). 1600 Pennsylvania

Avenue.

r=;i f?^ n=n [?^ r

C). 22 1-B Baker Sti-ffl.

D). Somewhere south of

the north pole.

E). All of the above.

gggg uoisusixa ||E3
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Los Lobos tickets for sale after holidays
COLLEGE RELATIONS

The 1992 Symposium
"Ethnicity and Identity" will

conclude with Los Lobos.

the Grammy-winning band

heralded for Its influential

Mexican American music,

when they play in

Armstrong Hall on Satur-

day, January 18 at 8 p.m.

The ticket price for Colo-

rado College students has

been set at five dollars a

ticket. Approximately 650

student tickets will go on

sale at Worner Center's

main desk Thursday morn-

ing. Jan. 16. and will con-

tinue until they're sold out.

Students must present

theircoUegei.d. to purchase

tickets and only one ticket

per student will be allowed.

In addition students may

purchase tickets for their

parents for five dollars if

accompanied by their par-

ents.

The following morning.

Friday, Jan. 17, approxi-

mately 150 tickets will go

on sale to the public,

through KRCC-FM, located

atll7 E. Cache La Poudre,

for $10 apiece.

"We want to let the stu-

dents know about the ticket

availability early, so they

can make their plans be-

fore they leave for Christ-

mas break," commented
Sociology Professor Eli

Boderman, symposium di-

rector. Charging a nominal

fee allows students to see a

band which normally com-

mands a significantly

higher ticket price.

Tickets are S 17.50 for the

band's concert in Boulder

on the following night.

Los Lobos has become a

major influence m introduc-

ing America to the musical

culture of Mexico. Accord-

ing to Joel Selvln of the San
Francisco Chronicle. "Los

Lobos represents a careful

synthesis of several musi-

cal traditions... it is

uniquely American in Its

duality of culture."

Made up of five members,
the band draws from the

music of Mexico, including

Son Jarocho, Guerrero and

Jarabe, using instruments

such as the huapanguera,

requinto Jarocho and
guitarron. More main-

stream Instruments in-

clude the accordion,

violin and soprano saxo-

phone.

Loomis lounge renovated
By LANGDON FOSS

Catalyst Staff

The long awaited Loomis

lounge renovation started last

weekiscurrentlyunderwayand

will include a new television,

furniture and drapes before the

end of the year.

Spearheading this project is

BlairHall.theSupervisorofFac-

ully Housing and Housekeep-

ing. Says Hall, the lounge isdue

for redecoratioa and that "the

furniture really needs replac-

ing."

The furniture isnt the only

thingbeingreplaced. Alongwith

the removal of the infamous

"carpetedboxes."asone student

put it. a new big screenT.V. wUI

be installed, alongwith portable

dividers separating the pooland

tabletennisroomsfromthe tele-

vision room. The walls will be

able to be rolled back so the

loimge can be used as larger

meeting hall.

TheideafortheLoomislounge

renovation was first introduced

by Dean of Housing Dana Wil-

son through the Loomis Hall

Council. Tlie Council was given

abudget of$ 15,000 tocomplete

everything.

Hal says, "well get everything

done first beforewe put infurni-

ture. Thenwellseewhatkindof

furniture we can aflbrd."

Opinlonsofthelounge's

new features seem very favor-

able. Says Loomis first-year

Wendy Hazen, "I think the

walls are a good idea because

we can watch movies and play

pool without going at each

other's throats about the

noise."

'For the exorbitant

sums ofmoneywe payforpitiful

accommodations." says Loomis

student Adrian Utch, "you'd at

least think some of that money

could go towards a good televi-

sion."

Accortling to Hall, the

new television should be in op-

eration by the beginning of sec-

ond semester, and the furniture

installed not long after.

"After Loomis lounge," Hall

says, "we'reantldpatlngchanges

in Mathias."

Los Lobos tickets will be sold to CC students stan

January 16thforJive dollars each at Womerdi
The concert is one of the Symposium'sfeatures.

HC selects nine
By RICK O'DONNELL

Honor Council

This past week the Honor

CouncUselectedtennewmem-
bers for the 1992-1993 aca-

demic year to replace seniors

graduating this spring. Elec-

tions are held a semester early

to allow training ofnew mem-
bers before they become full

CouncU members. The new
members selected are Amy
Bishop. Dave Carlson, Andy
Davenport. Ryan Ehrhart,

Thomas Florey, Randy (^Chi

Jeff Montera, Ryan

andThadRyals. The all

tives are lyier Finn,

Hanlon. Josh Orfanate

Jeff Short.

•^^ bOOKSTORG
if HOLlDAy PARTy

ODonday. DecemftCR 16

10:00 — 3;00

10% Off All CjencRol BooKs

and ODcRchandise

iSoRRy. nt^zboohs not included)

"ReFRCshmenrs"'

"DoorPrIzcs"'

"Sales'"

Happy Holidays

FRom rhe BookscoRC SraFF

BoohsroRc Closed

DcccmiicR 20 - )anuaRy I

NeedA Ride For

The Holidays?

Call Taylor Travel
Your Campus Travel Experts

(719)636-3871 818N.Tejon

SPACE-
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DIAT.ogue
Would like to express THANKS to the following

businesses and individuals for providing prizes for student

volunteers who recently raised $144,000 in firm pledges at

DiALogue for the Colorado College Annual Fund

yjA Rental Wilfcim E. Goosch Paul's Flowers

^cjom'sLeof Ctaire Garcta Peak Bowling Center

(orinAgee Carolyn Gianarelli Pepsl-CotaBotlngCo.

l^,[eAndereon Ellen Gouiding Peter Rper Pizza

^pne & Mann's Gourmet Ice Helen GrabOA/ski Elmer R.Peterson

yearn Michael Grace Joe RcMe

uitleis
Doubletree Hotel Grand West Outfitters Pine Creek Golf Club

Xjve Armstrong Griffis/Blessing Rramide Natural Rbre

i^n Skiing Corporation Guide Travel Pizza Hut

tendoBadial MaryHaeffeli BobPizzi

loeBartjer Hovi/allTan& Hot Tubs Plaza Ice Chalet

(/lorn Barton Hearthstone inn Lorraine Pluemer

we Benninghoff Jan Heitman Ponderosa Steakhouse

ileveBeville Hitts Miniature Golf Purgcrtor/ Ski Resort

fluraSshop BethHoltby Queen Liquor

Hock Eyed Pea TerriHoskins Paul Rophaelson

me Sky Roral& Gifts Andrea Hubchik Recycled Records

heBodyScenter Hungr/ Farmer Restaurant Red Robin

tortiBootti independentRecords&Video Judith Reynolds

iroadmoor Hotel insty-Pints of Colorado Springs Lynn Rhodes

iudget Tapes & Records iron Springs Chateau Irene Riddle

BiodBuetow Joe's Styling Shop Marilyn Rigdon

tomBuick Julie Jones-Eddy Rocky Mountain Chocolate
^lyBush Josh & John's Factory

Cove of the Winds Phillippa Kassover Royal Gorge
Centerpoint Ann Kay Schlotzsky's

CKck-FikA Krhg Pin Seven Falls

Chii's Grill & Bar KRCC Radio Isabelle Shaw
CItiook Bookshop UsaLone John &Dindy Sheridan

Eddrie Clark Chris Langlois John Simons

cm Dwelling Museum Steve Langloe Skate City

Wlege Pharmacy LeBaron "Bijou314" Restaurant SklHous

Cdtege Shoe Shop Tom Lindblade Ttie Ski Shop
Mege Time Shop Tfie Lotus Eater Boutique Ski Sunlight

Colaado Cit/ Creamery Lotions & Potions Soundtrack

Colorado College Bookstore Ttie Love Shop Steamlxjot Ski Resort

;CCA Los Nines Marianne L Stoller

;olorado College Leisure Mark Henri Dick Storey

tcgram Marriot Catering Terry Sw/ersDn

;olaado Springs Bike Shop Mataam Fez Moroccan Subway Subs
;oncept Restaurants Restaurant Super Saver

Wnental Airlines Donna McFariand Tangle's

teeCoriell Eileen Mcllvain Mami Thompson
oteen Cotton Bonnie McKay Vail Ski Resort

bmCronin McKenna'sPub Video USA
JoiyHanet Option Store Laurel Mcleod Video West
he Dote Bar Meadow Muffins Al Walker

:hristv Douglass Carole Mills CottieyWeir

5«orgeEckhardt Dolores Moon WhickerbilContempaarYGats
teL Edmonds Alicia Morley Dan Wiencek
terio Ellison Mountain Chalet Molly Wingate
iJietEnright Mrs. Reids Cookies Armin Wishard
orgo's Pizza PatMunson Nancy Wolf

><3*l&JudyRnley Northwest A'rtines Wooglin's Deli

bine Freed Michael Nowak BartxiraYalich

oyFrib JoOrsbom Years Ahead in Hair Design

KtyFunk Ttie Pampered Palate Zeezo's magic CasNe
JtonSi Frames Patsy's Candy Kitchen

Congratulations to the Grand Prize Winners:
Wnook Bookshop - S50 gift certificate - Karin Bazant
ntlers/Doubletree - Dinner for 4 In Palmers - Marie Adams
n'lers/Doubletree - Dinner for 4

in Judge Baldwin's - Amy Wolfe
'sveiopment Office - $100 cash - Jill McMillan

fure Program
fountain Chalet
'**en Skiing Corp

- Papasan Chair - Karrie Kolhaas
- Backpack - Todd Littiehales

- 2.6-out-of-7

CCCA

SoundTrack

continental Air

continental Air

C^'cle Travel
'^'J'de Travel

day lift tickets - Bob Zierman
- 20" color TV. remote - Peter Muivlhiii

- 20" color TV, remote - Kamla Gardner
- Round trip ticket - Melanle Coble
- Round trip ticket - Elizabeth Ortiz

- r!ound trip ticket - Ryan Romelser
- Round trip ticket - Lisa Knowles

-Please Support Our Sponsors-

'^rom the Student Development Committee and the Annual Fund Staff

^s==--_ 1

Block vote stirs

controversies
Continued from pg. one

a member of diaverlm."
Eastman didn't mention

ttie exclusion of Vasquez or

Ortiz. He said tlie forum's
"main goal was to back ttie

Financial Vice President to

secure funding for events

Important to minority
students. ..We were using
block voting, wtiicti is a com-
mon practice among people

of color. ...The oversights

were caused by rushed
planning...we had to orga-

nize this on Saturday-Sun-
day Night, and it (the forum]

was on Monday."
Marc Phillips was not sur-

prised that he neither re-

ceived the notice of the fo-

rum nor the memorandum.
He believed that Eastman,

who knew he was a Chaverim
member excluded him be-

cause ofpersonal differences.

There's personal friction

between Mike Eastman and
myself.. .he sent me a scath-

ing, and poorly written, de-

mand for a retraction of a

line printed in my Top Ten
List' in the Nov. 1

Catalyst. ..he indirectly

called me a racist." says
Phillips,

"Eastman's purpose Is to

separate "the brothers and
sisters of color", as he called

them In his letter to me. from

whites. He looks for any-

thlnghe can interpret as rac-

ist and uses it for his own
purposes. Off and on
the record I think he's a

weenie."

When asked about his per-

sonal differences with
Phillips. Eastman acknowl-

edged them,

A CCCA candidate ac-

quainted with Eastman, who

requested to remain un-
named, described Eastman
as "exclusivist. . .and promot-
ing discriminatory policies

against people who are not

minorities.. .He fosters mis-

understanding both in the

Caucasian and minority
population at this school. . .Of

all the minority group mem-
bers I know, which is sev-

eral, none hold views like

his. It is unfortunate that

someone like him represents

so many people whose be-

liefs are so far dtlTerent from
his."

Rochelle Mason. e.x-offIclo.

of the minority concerns de-

partment said. The memo-
randum and forum were not

supported by this office. ..It

was completely student
run...l don't think It was In-

tentionally exclusive of cer-

tain candidates. ..it seems
like it was Just poorly
planned,"

David Carlson who lost the

Financial Vice Presidential

election by less than 1% of

the vole said, "I don't think

that block voting is bad, and
who the minority organiza-

tions feel best represents

them Is their business... it's

legal, but I think that It keeps

people from getting to know
the candidate's policies per-

sonally,.. By not choosing

me, they Inadvertently

branded me as anti-minor-

ity, and I'm not,.. I'm not at

all bitter about the way the

election turned out, I'm re-

ally happy for Ray [Bartlettj,

but how far are we going to

take this labeling of candi-

dates. Is It going to go to mud
slinging, or what?..."

All those endorsed by

the memorandum were
elected.
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Geology student ventures to Soviet Georgia
By LYNNE CHASTADJ

Catalyst Staff

How many times does one

get to travel to completely

different culture?

In the past, virtually no

one was able to travel to a

different culture (or even to a

different state) : not only that,

most people did not know
much about other cultures

except what was passed

down to them through their

emigrant forefathers or other

immigrants in their immedi-

ate vicinity.

We are extremely lucky to

be able to leam about other

cultures for two reasons:

first, perhaps this will allow

our respective countries to

work together with more un-

derstanding. Second, learn-

ing about other cultures can

make us better understand

ourown selves, to leamwhat

we as humans are capable

of

1 was was lucky enough

this summer to travel over-

seas (for the first time) to the

Soviet Union, specifically the

Republic of Georgia. 1 could

not have made this trip with-

out the support of the Ven-

ture Grant that I was
awarded.

It is very hard to explain

the effects of this trip had on
me. Technically, itwas a trip

to study the geology of the

area, as I'm a geology major.

It was spectacularly beauti-

ful with Mount Kasbeckl. the

tallest mountain in Europe,

and the fabulous fields of

wild flowers.

Georgia had fantastic geol-

ogy with garnets the sizes of

dimes and ammonites that

were bigger than your hand.

However. I think the as-

pect of Georgia that made
the biggest impression onme
was the people. They were so

. . . different—for lack of a

better word.

How are they different?

How may I count the ways?

1 think their history Is much
more a 'part' of them than it

is for us. We are the 'melting

pot;' in our schools we have

so many different peoples

that there is no way. that we

have figured out. thatwe can

adequately address

everyone's different heritage.

The Georgian people have

roots from before Christ. I

sawchurchesfrom the fourth

century! It is interesting to

compare these old buildings

with the ruins of the Native

Americans such as Mesa
Verde.

Also, their sense of na-

tionality, of unity. Is much
more pronounced than ours.

They use this as an excuse

for racism such as 'look at

that (low life, no-account)

aizerbaganlan (a personfrom

a neighboring country). You

can tell because their hair is

darker.' (I. of course, could

tell no difference.)

As a whole, the society is

quite different than ours. I

stayed with a family inTbilisi,

the capital of Georgia.

There were many customs

which, at first. I was very

msulted by. In truth. I had

a very hard time In the

seemingly male-dominated

society, the table customs

seemed the most dominated

by men.
In general, it seemed the

idea of a celebration was for

the men to get drunk while

thewomenwatched. Women
were not allowed to toast (a

big sport) nor did they nor-

mally drink.

The Gorgian wine, which

was described to be as 'wery.

wery good" was the worst

wine 1 had ever had. No
wonder the women did not

drink, they were smart!

After a few weeks. I began

to realize that the women
were. In reality, the really

hard workers. Most women
have Uvo Jobs. The woman I

stayed with was a college pro-

fessor of English. She would

workduring the day and come

home at night to cook supper

forher husband,whowas also

a college professor.

She and I had a long conver-

sation once about what would

happen if the Soviet Union

disintegrated. She lamented

about the fact that the women
are the only oneswith "a sense

of responsibility.

"

Her daughter was in the

process of trying to go to

Germany to study Geiman.

whUe her son was whillng the

time away in Moscow. I think

she is right.

As for food, folks, and fun. I

had my share of these too. I

have some memories, some

pictures, some recipes, the

taste of bad wine, the taste of

"wery good wodka.' plenty of

cucumber, a fresh look at a

loving and generouspeople. a

few words ofGeorgian (to take

backtomyAmerican Georgia)

.

a memorable earthquake, the

election oftheirpresident. and

many, manyotherthrngs that

I will always treasure.

day

fo

e

Photo courtesy oJLynne Chastak

This church, located in Soviet Georgia, was
destroyed by an earthquake.

An unsung hero discussed, honored
By JULIA FERGUSON

Features Editor

So. 1want to talk a little about

apathy but mostly about one of

the most worthy "unsung he-

roes" Pve everencountered. Here

we go.

1 think apathy has to do with

notbeinglnterested. Butlthink

that we interpret other people's

actions as apathetic when they

are not interested inwhatwe are

doing.

So maybe my definition of

apathyhassomethingtodowith

not being interested in what

you'resupposedtobe Interested

in. Does that make sense? Let

me give you an example.

As editor of the features sec-

tion Pvecome acrossa lot offolks

who aren't Interested In writing

articles. And not Just random
articles—but articles aboutthelr

organization, what they are

supposedly Interested in.

Okay, now for the example.

Forthe flist issue ofthe Catalyst

ray co-editor and I thought It

wouldbe appropriateto have an

article abouttheRussianHouse

HR Where better of a place to

find someone to write an article

on this topic than the Russian

House? So I went there and 1

asked a student who was
watchlngTVandwhollvedthere

to write the article. She said she

was too busy. And returned to

thetube. Toobusy" seemstobe

the norm.

Another aspect ofthe apathy-

catalyst overlap in my life in-

volved the "unsung hero" col-

umn. We ran an addtwoweeks

in a row for nominations for

unsung heros. Do you want to

know how many nominations I

got? Well, let me tell you. One.

talt

tiis

lUS.

ntt

Uno.

Sowhy.youask.wasritth ilti'

a column written and dedica! ps

to this most worthy indlvidii

Let me tell you why. I coiiH Ir I

find an objective personto

it.

But letme tellyou what li

of the nomination slartlnst

the nomination itself, sute

ted by "Dear" Brian Kates:

"There may be several |K|

affiliated with CC that ait'

serving ofan "unsung hero'

ognition. ButperhapsnolM!

more deserving than my

«

andgood&iend.Ted Castai*

For twelve years Tedl

coached the men's crossi

try team firom a di

club to a very well res|»'

(and feared) army that last!

Continued on Page'

pt

lo

lat

I

Perpigan, Paris, pure pleasure

CCs Peter Langdan and
with a damsel.

Photo courtesy ofJeff Curry

Jeff Curry pose in France

By ANGELIQUE DE
SILVA

Catalyst Staff

I can't believe it has been
a year since I went to France

on the CC Perpignan-Paris

program. I would do this all

over again because 1 en-

Joyed and experienced first

southern and then north-

em French life.

The begtoning of the pro-

gram Included living with a

family, going to class at the

University of Perpignan,
and traveling throughout
the province of RoussiUon.

I learned to communicate
almost by force, and 1 at-

tribute this to the immer-
sion system of our French
department.

I enjoyed learning the

customs ofmy family, and I

am grateful that they helped

me to improve my French.

The University of

Perpignan has many things

to offer to CC students.

They may not go to class

with French students, but

there are other ways to

spend time with them.

I went to "Les Angles" with

a ski group of the univer-

sity. I had a lot of fun. Not

only did I enjoy skiing, but

the students made me feel

welcome.

There were also othetl

eign students in the g*

It was a great way to ''

"I'argot" of France.

Paris was a whole dill''

experience living m '

'

slon. and adjusting to a|

mopolitan pace and p'*

1 would recoromen'l

program to anyone,

daily because In Perp'!

people are exposed to

lar lives and custom

French Southerners

stroylng a commero'

stereotypical im^^'

Frenchness.
j

For more lnfor«»

contact Gabriella R"^

at X6625.

dli
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folunteer Action in

earcli of new place
,„ BRIAN WIGGETT
^ Catalyst Staff

a group. Volunteer

on Involves
over a hun-

j students, living both

and off campus. After

intramural athletics

jram. VA is one of the

lest
student groups at

jny young kids in Colo-

j Springs area are also a

t of this program: they

In fact, the reason for

existence.

nj if there are any

ibts about the good this

gram does, ask some of

volunteers about play-

wlth a mischievous

Id, talking with a with-

ivn 8-year-old. or con-

iting with someone who
y looks forward to

itendo and cartoons.

u're right. That last part

nds me of some of the

lege students too.)

sk someone about hav-

a kid call you up every

,
just to have someone

talk to.

his Is a little sanctimo-
admlttedly, but 1

nt to make sure there is

understanding about the

Itlve things that this

gram achieves, and the
le It gives the kids and
Ir parents, and the feel-

It gives the volunteers.
lis might be the best
illc relations program
college has to offer the
tags, period.

)what. That's great if it

sn't have to affect me.
up the good work, but

lo it somewhere else.

at last paragraph gives
ummary of various

s and the people

who run them on campus.
You see. VA currently has

a room in the basement of
Boettcher for holding par-
ties and storing games and
toys.

But kids are loud, as you
might expect, and noise
isn't what you want when
you're laying in a Boettcher
bed with a headache and a
fever of 104.

So VA has been trying to

find another space on cam-
pus to call its own. Lynn
Rhodes, head of the Center
for Community Service, as
well as others, have asked
for a space in a building
somewhere else.

These efforts have led to

much opposition, and no
new options for VA. To use
a familiar analogy, there
seems to be no room at the
Inn here.

The result is having par-

ties in Womer Center. As
the campus center, VA has
the right to hold parties

there for the rest of the

school year or longer.

You may have noticed the

holiday parties there dur-
ing the last three days. In

fact, they have been a little

bit Irritating. Or. hopefully,

you enjoyed them, watch-
ing kids opening presents
like no adult ever does.

Watching their reactions

and their vitality.

Either way, this is where
the organization will re-

main. At least, until some-
one is willing to be "both-

ered" for two hours in the

late afternoon six times a

month.
Maybe someone as giving

as the 100-1- devoted stu-

dents Involved with Volun-
teer Action.

Winter Comfort
Warm your feet in Birkenstock clogs and shoes!
*itn the original contoured footbed, our winter
*''« provide warm, natural comfort!

BirKensiock

[college shoe shop
831 North Tejon 632-6161

Snowboard Jargon
The new language of the ski slopes!

"Shred Betty" Excellent female
snowboarder

"Riding" Snowboarding
"Shred (shredding)" To snowboard in an

aggressive and dynamic
manner

To "Bl£f." "Eat it." or "Slam" Crash
"Rad" or "Gnarly" Cool, great
"Hospital air" When one Jumps high

enough to threaten
his/her health

"Flailed," or "Weak" Did poorly
"Goofy foot" Riding with right foot

forward
"Regular foot ' Riding with left foot

forward
"Tweek (tweeklng it)," or "Contorted" Hyper-extension of a

snowboarding maneuver
To express extreme ex-

citement
"Ducks" or "Dinosaurs" Slders
"Ducksoup" Crowded slopes
"Kook," "Barney." 'T,agger" or "Poser" One who snowboards

poorly or tries too hard to

fit the snowboarding
"image"

' A snow channel for

snowboarders to do outra-

geous manuvers

-Courtesy of National Snowboard Incorporated

"Way stoked"

"Half-pipe"

Ted Castaneda, coach, friend, hero
continued from page 6
becamenationallyranked. Flrom

worst to first is the story ofTed

Castaneda's reign here at CC
and tosome degree it is the story

ofTed's life.

Without getting too personal,

Ted grew up facing several dif-

ferent, and almost as uncon-

querable obstacles, such as

poverty, lack of a father figure,

and little confinntation with the

real world.' So there Ted was,

stuck in Colorado Springs with

what seemed tobe little hope for

the future. But rather than

throwing in the towel. Ted used

running,whathe calls Gods' gilt

given to him , to get him through
college and almost into the

Olympics.

Ted is a very soft spoken giiy

whoveryrarelygiveshimselfthe
flill credit he deserves. .

.

"

So 1want to take thisopportu

-

nity to briefly recognize him for

all he's done and to tell you a bit

ofwhatlknowofthlsman For

starters. Too busy," Is not an
expression I've ever heard the

guy use. He's one ofthe busiest

people 1 know, but never has

there been a time that he hasn't

made time to talk to me.

The speaker at last week's

annual Men's Cross Country

Banquetwho ran forTed during

hisHme at CC ended his speech

with the note that asyou gradu-

ate from this One liberal arts

collegesome one isbound toask

you what you got out of your

$60,000 education. And what

did he leam? He learned to lean

forward as he rurrs uphill. He
learned to surge ahead of the

guy in front of him. And to

always stay loose and relaxed.

He learned it from someone
who 1 don't hesitate to call a

hero— Coach Ted Castaneda.

Outgoing Catalyst staff

bids readers fond farewell
By LAURA FOSTER
Features Editor

Here we come to the end of

the semester. As all good
things come to an end. so

must our monopoly on power
here in the Catalyst office.

The new staff will take over

m January with many new
faces along with a very few

old ones. You will still be

able to find photos by Catnip

in the pages of the rag as

well as in the Disparaging

ISye. And Megan Mullen will

still be using her talents ed-

iting.

What, you may ask, will

the outgoing staff do with all

the extra time they will have
when their evenings are not

taken up with busy word-
crunching, or stretching as

the case usually is.

Arts edltorTlian Fels plans

to actually do his homework
for a change and possibly

take up horticulture. His co-

editorJeanne Ulmer says she

will be spending her valuable

Wednesday evenings watch-

ing the The Wonder Years .

Editor-in-chlefCherl Gette

will not venture far from her

current desk to edit the Dis-

paraging Eye.

Features editor Julia
Ferguson and lay-out genius

Jennifer Schneider Join her

on that staff.

Staff writer Justin Blum
will be In Chicago uncover-

ing scandal and dirt in the

streets of the Windy City.

I plan to spend the remain-

der of my academic career

and possibly the rest of my

life in the Clin Hall of Funny
Architecture and the Barnes

Museum of Heating and
Plumbing Errors.

And Glor is planning a

brain transplant for early

fifth block. Send get-well

cards care of Cedar Springs

Home for Wayward Boys.

The current staff now has

a total offlfty-seven years of

Catalyst experience. We
conclude this semester with

a sigh of relief and a budget

in the black, a Catalyst first.

With tears of Joy in our

eyes and our fingers crossed

that this last issue does in

fact get completed, we wish

the incoming staff with Its

Editor-in-Chief Allen

Dillingham all the luck In

the world with next

semester's Catalyst.
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Dear Brian

Student anxious for break, thinks of home
Brian Kales is ajuniorpsy-

chology mq/or seeking to "im-

prove the human condition."

Dear Brian:

With Christmas break

rapidly approaching, my
thoughts are to a place that

over recent time has been

fading from my memory—
HOME! Soon I will venture

back to the place of the past

that has shaped me in more

ways than can be appreci-

ated. Friends, family, and

the all too familiar streets will

be awaiting my return.

Alongside one ofthose streets

will be my high school girl-

friend, who may or may not

be "open arms" to my arrival.

Gior

Though the times we had to-

gether in high school were

among life's best .we have since

gone in our own directions

and have lost virtually all con-

tactwith each other, lamvery
uncertain on what 1 should do

nextweekwheneachofus will

be in town. I don't even know
If 1 want to seemy ex. Doyou?
-Homeward Bound

Dear H.B.:

Like you, I am also prepar-

ing to travel back home over

break. People and places of

the past will be there, three

years older than they were in

high school. Most likely, I will

notice that while homellfe is

fundamentally the same, es-

sentially it Is different. Small

changes from the past will be

large enough to make me
aware that times have

changed.

I will then realize that as

times change, people change.

I will most likely caD up my
best friends from high school

and disregard everyone else.

My advice toyou would be to

spend break with the people

from the past who have really

been there for you when you

needed them to be. Usually

this list is reduced to family

and possiblyone ortwofrlends.
Ex-girlfriends rarely qualify.

Contacting the ex will re-

mind you (and her) how differ-

ent each of you have become

tei

and how out of date

great high school days aX"

the end, the success yoj

worked so hard to nuj.

putting the past behinj.

moving on with Ufe will j,!

In seeing HER
Don't put yourself

bj,

the hole of the past.

remember, nobody can

a fire from a sparkless

tion. 'Whether or not them

spark is a question only

can answer. Answer coit

andyouwUIhaveagoodbi,

Answer wrong and ridt

wave of uncertainty

Best of luck!

Send letters to Worm
lit I

154 or to The Catalyst

Campus organizations leave little time for pla

By GIOR
Catalyst Staff

Okay, the end is near. I am
ending this semesteron fairly

good terms with the man in

my head.

There are. as always a few

loose ends that I would like

to clear up.

At one time 1 chided the

students of this campus for

being lazy, apathetic, and
other wise just plain asleep

at the wheel. To some extent

I still feel that many people

are simply going through the

motions ofcollege life , always

staying on the fringe ofwhat's

going on. I put myself at the

head of this pack. But one

thing is for sure the students

herearebynomeansjellfish.

I happened to dig out my
Pathfinder today and this is

what 1 found: Alkido club.

Alpha Lambda Delta, Alter-

native Spring Breaks, Am-
nesty International, A.S.LA. ,

BACCHUS, BSU, Blue Key,

Chamber Chorus, Chaverlm,
Chess Club, Circle K, The
College Choir, College Re-

publicans, College Citizens

Harambee

Active for Peace, DEMouge,
DAAC, ENACT, Feminist

Collective, Forensics Club,

Fraternities lof which there

are four) , GALA, Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship, ISO,

Karate Club, KEEP. MECHa.
Nasa. Pi Gamma Mu. Pi

SigmaAlpha. Political Union.

Programming Association.

READiscover. RHA, S/AA,

Sheltered Lives, Shove
Council, SocietyForCreative

Anachronism, Sociological

Association, Sororities (of

which there are four), STAR,

Student Publications (of

which there are four). Stu-

dents for Diversity, 'Volun-

teer Action, and Volunteer

network.

And this list doesn't in-

clude CCCA and all its com-
mittees and subcommittees

or Honor Council or the

Athletic Program, or the

loosely organized frlsbee golf,

mountain biking or climbing

groups. And don't forget

ORC. Or the Leisure Pro-

gram and all its different

committees.

And there also lots of stu-

dent-faculty committees run

too much to do and

enough time to do It i

mean Honestly folks, i

programs take about ant

if not two.

What amazesme event

is that half the time 1

1

know what's going on

cause there are so many

ers up that I don't have

to read them all and leni

missing half of the ii

groovy stuff that goes on

make the man in header

to think about all the

r
lorf

!nd

lit.

flif

g'

do

,t!

I.K

ife;

through the different Dean's

offices. There are even Mis-

cellaneous Committees
which include Food Service,

Student Health and the oh

so popular Traffic Commit-
tee.

Apathetic? Not!!! And don't

forget class. No wonder at-

tendance at programs is low

if not non-existant. With all

this how could any of us be

bored?

With all these activities on
top of class its amazing that

anyone of sleeps. There are

168 hours in a seven day
week. Classtakes up approx.

6 hours a day (3 for lecture

that goes on on this cami
,^j

As usual I dont have-

and 3 for homework, ap-

proximately .) That's 42
hours a week.

There are about 70 differ-

ent organizations, clubs and
teams. That's of course a

rough estimate. I can only

guess because 1 haven't

counted each team or com-
mittee. If one spent a half

hour at each one be it a

meeting, a function or what-

ever (and we all know how
often one of our activities

takes less than a half hour)

that would be another 35
hours.

Take another 1 and a haff lution but I defflnatelyll

hours each day to eat break- this Is a problem. Nowoi

fast lunch and dinner, that's

10.5 hours.

Add on another 2 hours a

day to talk to friends, check

mail and go to the bathroom,

14 hours. Plus an hour a day

Just to get from one place to

another.

This leaves us with 59.5

hours left to sleep and at-

tend to our personal lives.

This leaves little room for

partying, skiing or Just
screwing around.

This fact is that we have

most of the people on

campus, when they $

spare moment, want tosf

(and I stress the word spt —
it on themselves elthti

sleeping, seeing a mo*

something where they 4

have to think, Censorslil

a reality

P.S. I'm sorry Idldn'W

to leave out R-A.'s

their programs add ani'

15 minutes for their progc

too.

P. R. Fischetti defines ethnic identification
By OtHce of Minority

Student Life

In keeping with this year's

symposium topic on Ethnicity

and Identity, the following is

takenfrom a calendar entitled

"Ethnic Cultures ofAmerica"
by P.R Fischetti:

WHAT IS AN ETHNIC
GROUP?
Ethnicity, as outlined by

the Harvard Encyclopedia of

American Ethnic Groups, is

an Immensely complex phe-
nomenon, but is character-

ized by some of the following

features, although in combi-

nations that vary consider-

ably.

These features maybe: (a)

common geographic origin;

(b) race: (c) language or

dialect; (d) religious faith or

faiths; (e) shared traditions,

values or symbols; (f) litera-

ture, folklore, or music; (g)

an tntemal sense of distinc-

tiveness; (h) an external

perception ofdistinctiveness.

The degree to which these

features characterize any
group varies considerably

with the size and specUlc his-

tory of the group, especially

the length oftime it has been
in the United States. Ethnic

groups persist over long pe-

riods, but they also change,

merge, and dissolve.

Ethnic identification, even

when ethnic heritage is un-

mixed or fully understood, is

a matter of individual choice.

ratlHed on a continuum from

passive acquiescence to active

participation, from denial to

mild curiosity to passionate

commitment. The fluid and
situational nature ofethnicity

makes precise estimates of

the number of "ethnic"

Americans impossible.

The ethnic origins of the

American people are incred-

ibly diverse and new elements

of diversity are constantly

being added. The capacity of

the United States to absorb

so many different peoples and
to forge binding ties among
them is not less incredible.

The complex interplay be-

tween assimilation and plu-

ralism is one of the central

themes of American History

and it will continue to be so

long into the future. It is

estimated that there a«

least 106 ethnic gro»t

the United States

There Is a powerful coli^

force that makes the l"

States a "nation of na"*

that restores luster I

motto onthe seal ofthe''"

States: EPluribusUn»»

1792. when the mott»

adopted, it referred W

union forged from Oi"'

separate colonies;

quenUy, it has come t«1

gest the ties that bl""!

remarkable array of

»t

itui

6a

peopleswho have setttleill
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.jjin ij Spotlight

;potlight writer, Wahtola, in the Spotlight

, PATTY LINDLEY
Catalyst Staff

f]]is
week's Senior Spot-

it
turns the question fir-

squad around on one of

own writers, Ms.

loscmerry Wahtola.
isemerry. an English ma-
from Golden. Colorado

US on continuing on to

idy English at the gradu-

level this upcoming fall.

thanks to Professor

)rge Butte for recom-

;n(llng her for the spot-

lit.

there are you applying

graduate school?

don't want to talk about

It!

),K. then, with what aim
I you going to graduate
lOOl?

3 like to be an English

ifessor and specialize in

[uistlcs and literature and
» the history of language
Ids our perception of lit-

ture.

low do you feel about
duatlng?

don't feel like I have any

regrets except that I wasn't a
comparative literature ma-
jor. 1 think I would have
rather been a comp lit major
especially in terms of lan-

guage and linguistics. But
I'm ready to leave—I mean
it's been a good four years
but it's been enough.
Why have you decided to

go straight on to grad
school?
When I graduated from

high school. 1 wasn't ready to

go to college, and I knew it.

so I took a year off and went
to Finland. I don't feel like 1

need the time off Right now,
I feel really good about aca-
demics and certainthat what
1 want to do is to go into

academics as a career.

Tell me about Finland.

I was an exchange student
with Youth for Understand-
ing. I lived Just outside of

Helsinki with a family for

one year, 1 was in the Fhin-
ish Youth Choir—we toured

around. I was also a Cub
Scout leader with one ofmy
friends. I had all of these

little boys, and I was very

curious for them. We used
to take them sailing and
camping. I went to school
there—both to the Univer-

sity and to high school.

What is your proficiency
in the language?

I speak Finnish pretty flu-

ently. I didn't know a word
when 1 got there. My family

is Firmish—"Vahtola."
Did you ever go abroad

while at CC?
I did theACM Urban Stud-

ies program m Chicago the

first semester of my Junior
year, and that was the best
learning I did in all four years.

You couldn't help it. The city

was your teacher, and you
Just couldn't get away from
it. My internship was with a

publishing company. We
wrote, edited and published
College Bound. Itwasmostly
for high school counselors.

They were specialists in edu-
cation, so I wrote and helped
to write speeches. 1 proof-

read their books. I thought
for along time that 1 wanted
to go into editing and pub-
lishing. Even after that ex-

perience 1 still thought that

was true except my Interest

in linguistics and dedication

to helping other people would
be betterfulfilled as a profes-

sor.

What was your most en-
joyable class at CC?
The most fun I've had in

class was In James Yalfe's

Creative Writing Fiction
class. 1 learned that I'll never

be a fiction writer! But I'm

the fiction editor for the Le-

viathan this semester, so

submit!

Do you have a mentor
here at CC?
My piano teacher, Diana

Anderson. My piano lessons

always turn into therapy.

What is your musical
background?

I've been playing piano for

almost my whole life, but it's

reallyjust a hobby. I'm play-

ing a duet for the children's

service at Grace Church this

Sunday.
What was one ofthe more

AA f^lSCMEl^

Vlountain Chalet

Cross Country Ski Package
Inchtdes Kelall

Fischer 'Fibre Crown' Skis $160.00

AlpinaNNN 120 Boot $ 90.00

Exel 'Nova' Pole $ 17 .00

NNN Binding $ 29,00
$295.00

Package Price *184.95

(more than 35% oil retail)

- Other Packages Available from as low

as $124.95. Supplies limited.

— Special Features of This Package—
• Fischer 'Fibre Crown' Ski is a wood-core, no-wax

fiberglass siti.

Alpina Boot is a high-top model made of 100% full

grain leather.

! • Rottelella Bindings and Exel 'Nova' Poles are both

excellent X-C skiing products.

"""""spackage"not only doyouget the best qualityproducts loryourmoney, but we add even
""9 to (he value. The warranty on all skipackage components has been extended to three lull

^ and we will install the bindings at no charge to you.

Quality Outdoor Clothing & Equipment Since 1968

226 N. Tejon • Downtown » 633-0732
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Photo courtesy ofRosemerry Wahtola

Rosemerry Wahtola, English major extraordinaire,
on a hiking trip.

rewarding of your endeav-
ors at CC?

I won one of the CC litera-

ture awards. They gave me a

stipend that allowed me to

go to Madison and do an oral

history of my great-grand-

mother who was 97 at the

time. She was living in a

nursing home, and there's

nothing that is stand-out

special about her e.\cept that

she was a woman bom be-

fore the turn of the century,

that she's seen it all. Imean.
she's had a husband, a

brother and a son all go to

war. and she didn't go. What
was really fascinating about

it was that I wanted to chal-

lenge myself with her per-

ceptions of womanhood, of

family, of religion, and of

education and how that re-

lated to her self-image as a

woman. And what I really

learned was that that was
what I wanted, that that was
my modem woman bent. I

thought that everything
would relate, would revolve

around her being a woman,
and it really didn't. 1 asked

her what a flapper was. and
she didn't know. 1 asked her

about the roaring twenties,

and she said that that was
when people were "roaring"

into their twenties, meaning
they were twenty years old.

It was a series ofInterviews

in which I would go every day

and sit with her. Some days
she would be able to talk and
some days she Just wouldn't

wake up. It was amazing for

me to get to know my great-

grandmother at this point in

my life and at this point in

her life. She's blind now and
can't get out of bed. She
can't help herself^I would
go feed her. The relationship

that then developed was one

of trust, one of real friend-

ship and dependence on both
of our parts.

What really came out of

this for me was that my per-

ceptions of history and my
perceptions of the way people

felt are exactly that—they

are my perceptions. She was
willing to put things in the

perspective where she was a

servant of society, of her
family, of God, which was
very interesting forme to look

at. What 1 had hoped to get

out of it was a better under-
standing for myself for these

same three things—religion,

education, and family,

What will be the final

product of the project?
I have about ninety pages

of transcription. 1 also in-

terviewed her daughter-in-

law and son. her maid from
the 1920's and her spiri-

tual advisor—she's a

Christian Scientist. So 1

got to know her not only for

myself but also from other

people's points of view. 1

saw her old letters and her

photo albums. 1 have her

old photo albums, and 1

have all of the transcrip-

tions, so my hope is to

eventually make it all into a

book. It's a long project,

and I'm taking it a lot more
seriously than 1 thought I

would. Maybe it won't get

published, but it's certainly

something Important to me
and to the rest of the fam-
ily.

When you were little,

what did you think you
were going to be when you
grew up?
A detective! 1 would hide

things and make it into a

mystery even though I al-

ready knew the answer. My
teddy bear was named De-

tective Bear, and he and I

would solve them together.

1 thought 1 would be an ac-

tress for a long time after

the detective phase wore off

Last thoughts?
You know the adage, "the

more things change, the

more they stay the same"? I

look back to when I was a

first year student and I

think. "rmsodifferent,"but

you know, I don't think that

I'm really different at all...
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Logistics of filmmaldng on 'shoestring' explained
, the Editor:

gince I am in fact the only

tudent who has held film

auditions on campus this

•ear. it is obviously I whom
vriter Linda Jane Bennett

l3St week singled outasone

j,l,o
"hides and disguises

his racism" in her interview

Ith Stacy Smith.

Heedless to say, 1 wish to

Ifar the record of these

nfounded remarks.

Ills,
Smith claimed that

jiy inability
to call herback

for a second audition due to

lighting difficulties was an

'excuse."

The lighting problems of

casting a black female lead

,vilh a white male lead (or

Ice versa) are in fact quite

ubstantial.

Typically, a Caucasian

ice has about 35% reflec-

tance while a black face re-

nccts less than 18%.

Black actors, then, re-

quire at least twice as much
light as their white coun-

terparts.

This of course does not

become a problem until you

attempt to put them in the
same frame, when expos-
ing for one leaves the other
well over or underexposed.
This difficulty is com-

pounded when using the
high-contrast black and
white film I had already or-

dered for the shoot.

Ms. Smith insisted that 1

refuse 'to spend the time to

accommodate her" by virtue

of the fact that the Cosby
Show, Murphy Brown, and
Jungle Fever all achieve
correct lighting for both
colors.

1 would like to point out
that these shows do have a

considerable amount of
time to shoot plus multi-
million dollar budgets.
Furthermore, Spike Lee

has at his disposal the skills

ofErnest Dickerson—one of

the finest cinematographers
in the world.

Even at that production
level, however, split light-

ing is problematic.

With my shoestring bud-
get, limited time, and inex-

perienced crew, the prob-

lematic becomes impos-

sible.

1 thought that by commu-
nicating the logistics to Ms.
Smith as honestly and deli-

cately as possible she would
understand, but all she
seems to have heard was
"I'm not going to cast you
because you are black."

My inability to cast a black
female actress, therefore,

should be cited as an ex-

ample of the compromises
related to low budget film-

making; it does not belong
in your article as a case of

"race relation problems."
Perhaps 1 should mention

that there was one actor
who excelled in auditions
but was simply too tall for

any ofthe females who tried

out for the part.

I told him honestly that
we would have too much
trouble framing him
throughout the shoot.

Am I prejudiced against
tall people too?

1 would also like to ad-
dress Ms. Smith's request
for a statement on my au-
dition sheets telling blacks
to abstain so as to "stop

wasting her time."

1 apologize for not taking
the problem into consider-
ation amidst a myriad of

production issues and in

light of such a low per-

centage of blacks at this

school (2%—according to

the article), but had I done
so what could have been
changed?
Banning blacks from the

auditions, as Ms. Smith
points out. would obviously
be unfair.

Besides, the problem only
arose from a difference in

skin tones: therefore, I

could have easily cast a
black female lead with a

black male lead.

Thus it only became a
problem after the auditions,

when no black males tried

out for the part.

Ms. Smith also indicated
that the mention ofmy black
girlfriend was a defense
against the charge of rac-

ism.

It wasn't.

In its correct context, it

was simply a reference to

previous technical prob-

lems I've encountered.
1 ran Into the same

lighting difficulties last year
shooting a film in which my
girlfriend was an actress.

Racism is a very real and
very ugly phenomenon in

our society.

As an individual who is

sensitive to issues of
ethnicity, I'm hurt that
someone has insinuated I

am "Participating in the
perpetuation of racism."

Regardless of the imme-
diate backlash this misin-
formation will have on my
project, it ultimately has
changed my Ideas on hon-
esty being the best policy.

1 thought that I had
clearly articulated the tac-

tical problems to Ms. Smith
(as well as to the one other
black actress who audi-
tioned for the part), only to

be interpreted as a racist

by selective listening skills

or misunderstanding.
1 hope that's all this is

—

a misunderstanding.

Sincerely.

Daniel Junge

Assimilation': incorrect usage conveys misleading attitudes about race

To the Editor:

I would like to address
he article concerning rac-

sm on campus that ap-
leared in the last Catalyst.

In this article, I was
grossly misinterpreted.

Bennett, the writer of the
rtlcle, stated that I believe

assimilation Is the key to

race relations."

This is utterly incorrect.

Thlsmisinterpretatlon
Wpearstohavearisenfrom
quote of mine which ap-

«ars, in the article, directly

"eneath the above Inter-

tetatlon.

Fortunately, the quote Is

»rrect. The problem is the
nterpretation.

The quote is. "Ifwe expect
e to embrace our cul-

senior recommends polishing writing skills

ture. we must be willing to

embrace theirs."

This statement refers to a

concept of cooperation and
respect between cultures.

I, as a Chicana, want other

people to understand my
culture. In order to better

understand who I am and
why.
But. I would never expect

someone from another cul-

ture to want to learn about
my culture if I were not will-

ing to do the same of their

culture.

This is what I am trying

to say in the above quote.

I want the readers to un-

derstand that I believe in

working with other cul-

tures, not against them.

The term "assimilation" is

not the correct term to state

what I am saying.

"Assimilation," to me, is

an extremely negative word.

This term has many defi-

nitions which create the

problem of incorrect usage.

Often, assimilation refers

to an Individual who loses

or gives up his/her culture

and takes on another's

culture.

This is the definition that

flashed beforemy eyes when
I read Bennett's article.

My main concern is not

with the grave injustice

upon myself.

Rather, my concern is

with the use of the term
"assimilation."

I don't know If we under-
stand the Incredible power
of language.

This is what we have to

deal with when we use terms
like "assimilation."

The term "assimilation"

has a different meaning for

different people.

For me, assimilation
means forgetting who I am.
This is something I directly

oppose.
For someone else, as-

similation may have a com-
pletely different definition.

My point is that language

is a powerful tool.

When you put language

Into a slluallon of conlro-

versy and high emotions,

language becomes twice as

powerful.

My goal is that we will

recognize this power and
realize language is no longer

something to take casually.

Sincerely.

Penny Gonzales

A Womb With A View by IVUrc PhlUlps

To the Editor:

*fter three-and-a-half
"rs at Colorado College. I

faduate next week,
'"'hough serious reflec-
"n about my undergradu-
experience will not be-

"for some time, here are

..°
'^sy recommendations

"change at this school.
First. require each stu-
^M to take two -writing
'h emphasis' courses.
'"IS will go a long way In

^
"ig to achieve one of

^^
School's educational

.l^

'^: graduating students
"Wn communicate, both
'"ally and in writing.

I

true writing with em-
^'s course is not one

with Just lots of papers as-

signed, but one where stu-

dents turn in rough drafts

on which professors make
comments about revision.

To Implement this re-

quirement the number of

writing with emphasis
course offering would need

to be greatly increased—in

all departments.

History and English

could easily meet this, but

it would be a little more
difficult for mathematics.

Students would not be

unduly burdened because

writing with emphasis
courses in any department

would meet the require-

ment; it could be fulfilled

within one's major.

Even you fledgling scien-

tists need to write well. How
do you plan to publish your
research findings unless

you can present them in a

coherent article?

Also, I recommend that

each student visit the Writ-

ing Center at least once
while at CC.

Even you who pen pro-

found treatises should al-

ways strive to improve your
writing. Challenge your
communication abilities.

Use the Writing Center, a

wonderful resource staffed

with talented and dedicated

people.

Sincerely.

Rick O'Donnell

Top Ten Things You Never
Want to Hear at Benjamin's

10. "Where the hell is my hair net?"

9. 'How many times have I told you not to lick the

milkshake machine!?"

8. "Hey cutie... that's $1.50, and what do you
think of my red hair?"

7. "Attention students, nobody's leaving until we
find out who spit In the coffee pot."

6. "Don't let that rat get away, someone just

ordered a hamburger!"

5. "Hey, this isn't mayonnaise!"

4. "Sorry for the wait. You quesadilla was ready,

but I ate it."

3. "Would everybody please check their fries for

antennae there's been a terrible mistake."

2. "Your parents are dead and your hair is on fire."

1. "Hey, down here. ...yeah, that's right, the pickle

slice. I know this is hard to believe, but you're

my only hope "
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Complacency about rights: how will another's choice affect you?
yijf.Tr..,^ l^,^rf.nner table, ifclass- basicBillofRightsissucsuch the Bm of Rights citizens in Orea fights of Man,^^
BY THOMAS E. CRONIN

and WILLIAM R. HOCHMAN

We are all. wrote Thomas

Jefferson in the Declaration of

Independence, endowed with

certain "unalienable rights."

Yet these precious rights are

not self-realizing. They need

to be defined, defended and

promoted again and again.

family dirmer table, in class

rooms, and at civic, church

and service club gatherings.

Second, visit your local

county or state district court-

house. Observe two or three

trials. Watch thejury process

in action. Be sure younger

members ofyour family get to

see how Judges try to ensure

fairness and Justice by follow

the Bill of Rights citizens in

China. Cuba or Indonesia

would most yearn for In their

countries. Should all people

everywhere enjoy rights listed

in our BUI of Rights?

Ninth, reflect onwhetherwe

should have a more restricted

BUI of Rights during wartime

than during peace.

Great Rights of Mank„
Donald A Down's Nazi^

Skokie. and Edward de Gij^

and Roger Nevraian's.Boivj
f!ims.

In a free society, Jaj,

Madison said, "you must
ti,

able the government to
coit

trol the governed, and

next place oblige it to conirj

basicBillofRightsissucsuch

as whether voluntary prayer

should be allowed In the pub-

He schools, or whether flag

burning should be prohibited

or whether nude dancing in

pubUc bars Is a form of free

speech, whether we have the

right to own guns or whether

capital punishment is a "cruel uicui uu^^^.g !.>,»>.-
;r iV- Tv,,n=,T,hotn,"r""

promoted again and again, fairness andjustice by follow- and u-usual P^^—
^ at^e\ChlblfS::ri" o- ^si^l^Td?^

Thisyear'sBlcentennlalofthe ing the procedures set down Agree to Usten attentively to abietoproniDictnep
The BUI ofRWhts is sim„.

BmofRights.asthenrstlO in'the Bm of Rights. f*fT^doThTvet Z^L^^^^^^-^^n ne^usfy a rSabl ^e^
amendmentstotheU.S.Con- Third, organize a Bill of t"™P«°"-

y°",^°"'^f^^
°

wa^ UntowhaSuons ceedmglyfragUedocume
,

tr^i.-i:n^^ T^.^o^z-'.Jzjz. txZ:X^^£ -^^^"^r^:':^::^ ^i^z^:^
xrrthrs b-s-u^y^-dScHn^ -arnhowT-.- -FiSHt =€tS5L^eansarep^to ^^^^ ^-^^T^^ ^^^^^^^^
ab::trse=r= ^z^^i::^^:^ ^-^x...^..^^. ^^^^t^zr^i^i .^^c^'J^T^.ii
rrnxgfp^^::^ srrrro:?; ^^^:i:^ i::^^^^ =^^^^:x

of even expeUed for shouting

racist or gender epithets at

fellow students. Should

speech be free only so long as

it doesn't offend anyone? Oris

that a dangerous and wrong-

handed doctrine?

the almost sacred regard

people have for the original

Constitution and the BUI of

Rights and their understand-

ing of them.

Pollsters tell us. for example,

that nearly 30 percent of

Americans believe free speech

protections should not apply

to the arts or the media. And
many, if not most Americans,

think most of our rights have

to be watered down to some

degree as an accommodation

to bving in the real world.

This season, culminatingon

December 15th. should be a

prime time not Just to cel-

ebrate the BUI ofRights Bicen-

teimlal but to think seriously

about these rights and the

critical role they play in our

constitutional democracy.

Here are 10 practical ways
Individuals, fainllles. schools,

civic clubs and communities

might commemorate this wel-

come Bicentennial.

First, read the BUI ofRights.

It's a text of only 461 words

and takes Just three minutes

to read. Read it aloud at the

Trumpet, Absence of Malice,

The Front, Norma Rae.

SUkwood, The Verdict. Skokie

and Prince of the City. Many
libraries have tapes of televi-

sion interviews with Supreme

Court Justices, such as with

Hugo Black. WUliam Douglas.

Warren Burger and William

Brennan.

Fourth, exercise your BUI of

Rights-protected freedom by

writing a guest editorial or

commentary for your local

newspaper, or to air on your

local radio or television sta-

tions. Take issue with the

news expressed by the paper

and station, or the views of

government ofliclals.

Only when the safety valve

of public discussion is avaU-

able and used and where edi-

torials and the views of the

government are subject to

questioning, can there be a

free society. At the very least,

write a letter or two "to the

editor."

Fifth, sit down with a friend

or acquaintance with whom
you disagree sharply on some

bate these issues with news-

paper reporters.

Tenth, consult your local li-

braries and read some books

on the BUI ofRights. Consider

reading: Ellen Alderman and

Caroline Kennedy's In OwDe-

Brown University expeUed a fense. Anthony Lewis

student last year for obnox- Gideon'sTVumpetPeterlrons'

louswords ofharassment. But

people like Yale President

Benno Schmidt say "people

have the right to speak the

unspeakable and think the

unthinkable and challenge the

unchallengeable." Adds
Schmidt "We want ignorance

and fear to express Itself so it

can be answered, otherwise It

Just gets buried."

Seventh, review the Bill of

lUghts and consider which

amendments you think es-

sential and which are obsolete

or less needed today. How
would you, and your friends,

rank order the rights in terms

ofImportance? Are there oth-

ers that should be added to

the Constitution?

Eighth, think about which

of the rights and freedoms in

Justice atWar. Lee Bollinger's.

The Tolerant Society. Nat

HentofTs, The First Freedom:

TheTumulbious HistoryoJFree

Speech in America, David

O'Brien's The Public's Right to

KnoLU. Bernard Schwartz' . The

the ages to come, and to mts

the various crises of huniai

affairs.

The people who wrote
tlii

Constitution and the BUli

Rights were the founders an

dreamers of our free soclel]

we are the nurturing guard

ians whose vital work is neve

done
That Is why it is so Impoi

tant to take advantage otUi

Bicentennial of the Bill

Rights to celebrate and thin!

about these Invaluable rlj

and freedoms.

Leisure Program asks for student input

To the Editor

and CC Students;

A large number of CCCA
candidates said they wanted

to improve the social life on
campus, but you do not need

to be an elected school leader

to provide fun forthe campus.

If you are wondering what

to do onweekends orany other

time, now Is your chance to

take action.

The Leisure Program Funds
Committee gives money to

student-oiganized activities.

Recently we have noticed

fewer people planning activi-

ties, so we would like to invite

anyone with a fun Idea to con-

sider turning the idea into an
event for the whole campus.

1992 is an Olympic year, so

why not plan a CC winter or

spring Olympics with a tug of

war. relays, waterballoon fight

or snow footbaU tournament?
When you have an idea, get

an appUcation in the Leisure

Program Office, complete it.

and attend the committee

meeting on Monday.

Ifyou have questions about

reserving space or CC policy,

we wUl answer them for you.

Once you have plans final-

ized, you can return the next

Monday so we may vote on

your proposal.

Now Is the time to show the

campus your creative, waclqr,

goofy sense of fun!!

Sincerely,

The Leisure Program Funds
Committee

That "M mag in the pages again!
To the Editor: fun-of-it argumeriT doesn'tTo the Editor:

1 would lU^e to thank C. M.
Stutz for his eloquent sum-
mation of what the Misde-

meanor is all about: "story

ideas blatantly stolen from

other publications."

Mr. Stutz is careful to dis-

associate himself from this

year's edition, and states that

he "find(s) fault" with its

"repetitious" material.

At the same time, Stutz Is

Irritated by my simUar criti-

cism. Sorry, but this I-know-

it's-bad-but-don't-make-

argument
quite stand up.

As for the "put up or shut

up" line, if putting up means
passing old LettermanJokes

off as your own. I respect-

fully decline.

Besides, my cutting and

pasting skills aren't up to

Misdemeanor standards.

Sure. It's easy to be a critic.

But the Misdemeanor, that

VanUla Ice ofhumor writing,

makes it even easier.

Sincerely.

Tim O'Shea
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Execution of

Justice ' prepare!
By ERIN KENNEDY

catalyst Staff

jjnily Mann's Execution of

j^jg, which opens Thiirsday

1 Armstrong stage. Is a docu-

Jjania based on the trial of the

conservative San Francisco city

supervisorDan White. In 1978

IVhlte shot and killed the liberal

^yor ofSan Francisco. George

Moscone. and theflrstavowedly

homosexual city supervisor.

[jjivey Milk- For these mur-

jjis. White was sentenced to 7

yjais and 8 months In prison.

and was paroled after only 5

yeais.

This play, directed by Tom
Undblade, presentsveryImpor-

int Issues about a society and

system that supports bigotry,

nd that allows or Ignores vio-

lence against minority groups.

We are i irced to question not

only the justice system in our

country, but also our views on

|ustice itself. Had Dan White

beenconvictedoftwoflrstd^ree

murders of public officials, in-

stead of voluntary manslaugh-
iie would have received the

death penalty. Is that justice?

tad do oppressed groups have

alternativestoviolent retaliation

mthin a society that is violent

against them?

The overwhelming Issues

raised by this play are empha-
sized by the CC Drama
Depaitment's production Be-
cause the characters and the

jue presented in the play

are realand factual . the talented

ast spent as much time in re-

leaisal asthey did inthelibrary,

tesearchingthe events,andtheir
teacters. Their hard work is

Mdent; they are. almost wlth-
M aception. believable, real.

tnithful. They beautlflilly

presentthe often emotional, and
always difficult script.

The technical aspects of this

production are equally as im-

pressive, and were certainly as
difficult to achieve. Eerie light

and sound effects, chillingvideo

and slide projections, and a
loomingsetandperiodcostumes
all add to. but do not detract

fixm the underlying meaning:

our society not onfy does not

accept difference, it blatantly

discourages and rejects It. 'Hie

system Is set up to support and
provideforthemainstream, and
In so doing Is oppressive to

anyone who attempts to live or

act outside of It.

This liberal' commentary of

the play is given by characters

who are outside ofthe trial Itself,

but were Intimately Involved in

the situation They enter like

ghosts, often hoping to mimDr
the audience's frustration, an-

ger and sadness at the events

unfolding on stage. However,

the audience becomes thejury,

and like the realjury in 1979. is

unwittingly mantoulated into

sympathizing with Dan White.

The 'power ofthe system' in this

playismorethananideological.

abstract concept; It is real, it is

concrete, and it effects us! Per-

haps this realization, and the

tragedy of the events presented

in this production will, if not

promote acUon then at least

provoke awareness.

Execution ofJustice opens at

8:00p.m. onThursday. Dec. 12.

andrunsthrough Sunday. Dec.

15. with 8:00 performances ev-

ery night, and 3:00 matinees on
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets

areavailableattheWomerDesk
and are $5 for genera] admis-

sion $2.50 with a student ID.

and free with a CC ID.
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never see a white space lovelier

Robert Mirabal (flute), Ben Sandoval (drum), Eiko (top) and Koma in 'I-and," loill

perform as part of the Great Performers Series blockfive.
Photo by Johan Elbers

Eiko, Koma, and friends

continue ethnicity theme
By KIRSTEN NICOLAYSEN

As we rush through our
lives in this the later part of

the 20th century we tend to

think of time as flying by
us. In contrast when we
think of geological time we
Imagine glaciers that move
only a few inches In a de-

cade or tectonic plates col-

liding and creating the
Himalayas over tens of

thousands of years. It is

the timelessness of such
fundamental forces of na-
ture that characterizes the

dancing of Eiko and Koma.
These two dancer/choreog-

raphers move with glacial

slowness; they really do
become forces of nature as.

with meticulous care, they
slow our sense of time to a

standstill with their sculp-

tural movement.
Elko and Koma. who are

Japanese, will be joined by
two fine musicians from
Taos Pueblo, composer and
flutist Robert Mirabal and
drummer Ben Sandoval,
when they bring their new-
est work to campus during
Block 5. "Land", which re-

cently premiered in New
York, was Inspired by In-

dian ceremonies at Taos. It

is a work that allows these

diverse artists to sculpt the

eternal landscape and the

compelling culture of Native

Americans.
"Land" will be performed

in Armstrong Theatre on
Thursday. January 23. at

8:00. Eiko and Koma will

also do a Thursday at H in

Packard in which they dis-

cuss short videos of their

work with the audience. In

addition they will work
during the week with
classes in the dance de-

partment. "Land" is a part

of the 1991/92 Great Per-

formers Series.

Songs, senses and the Smithereens
By ClfNDI BERGQUIST

The Smithereens - they're

a band. I'm sure you've

heard of them... or maybe
not. Well, not too long ago
(but not that recently) they

released a new album and
now they're doing a prima-

rily college oriented tour.

And so the Smithereens

made themselves available

for telephone-type inter-

views where college stu-

dent interviewers such as

myself dared to ask ques-

tionslike. "Where'dyou get

your name anyhow?"
And so, during this con-

versation. I gleaned much
information from singer Pat
DiNizlo and guitarist Jim
Babjack. Some of it was
related to the band and
music and some of it was
very random. (Did you
know. Pat saw Chuck
Woolery In a delicatessen

recently - and - he's really

much slimmer in person!)

What follows is a randomly
grouped bunch o' facts taken

from said Interview which i

feel every Smithereens lis-

tener, and every other person

reading this article should

know.
For instance, back to the

name thing. ..Did you know
the name comes partially from

a Gaelic word meaning "many
pieces", which is a reference

to the band's varied musical

influences. The name also

comes from those really cool

mud flaps you see on semis

that have Yosemite Sam and
the words "I'll blow you
varmints to Smithereens."

Cool, eh?

Let me try to relate this

band to the Colorado College

community. Maybe Itwas Pat

and maybe it wasJim - one of

the two anyhow - referred to

their latest effort as an "or-

ganic and natural album."

Maybe you see now why I

think this band would do
well here at CC. I think

they were possibly refer-

ring to style, however, and
not whether the packaging
is biodegradable. More
specifically. 1 th Ink natural

and organic are used to

contrast themselves with

disco music. They see their

guitar - and - drums style

as a reaction to "sterile and
lackluster" music like Soft

Cell. (I'm not saying yes or

no that Soft Cell is sterile,

although some of their

songs make me want wash
my hands.) Jim. the gui-

tarist, says that disco is

the reason he pursued a

career in music - he felt he

could domuch better. Now.

I like the new album, don't

get me wrong, but I like it a

Continued on page 14
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Continuing saga of Smithiereens/ from page 13
'WW! • Zt *^

.,..„„..„ ^.„„=h. Hn« Jackson Browne know and he thinks young
,

production of this latest al

bum. The recording of an

album usually averages them

three to four weeks with the

band working twenty four

hours a day. Their first al

in a musician.

The Smithereens always

pull m interesting guest mu-

sicians for their albums,

sometimes musicians who

seems at odds with the style

something close to their lives,

and somethmg they know

"everything" about. They don't

believe in benefit concerts like

LiveAldbecause, "everywhere

there's a benefit, there's a

an "interesting" question

let it drop as quickly as
pjs.

sible.

That unpleasantness
I,.

hind us we went on to %
cuss the latest news in

(j,

, - n„tn„thv Paula he says he does Jackson Browne know and he thinks young pe„p,

Utile less than previous al- t^at while being a "popular P^ ^^l
^^^f;";^'^^;;

That's about Nicaragua?" He feels are misinterpreUng the ^e,

^^:^'--^^ =r^^^'^^ ^h^JT^ ^t^^^^rs^ ^^^^
-:^=r= P^^?^^ rHS=^: Lgoingtoha,etobe ^Ut«_™,

Material Issue. Bob Mould.

Masters of Reality, Patsy

CUne. The Stranglers, Ray

Charles, and Fats Domino.

hr.rd:;:'^T^;;;"fl^sraT- seems at odds with the s^.e B"t he does like M. Bubble --4—;-^;;;';,rth; n^es of the boys fro^
S;

bum took only ten days to of Smithereen-music. Juli.n ^"<^'
'^^XmtheXttour, money." They've done a Smithereens^ Before

thefc

record and mix. The resuk is Lemion co-wrote a song with
^^f^f~;^l^^i,^^ couple "benefit" concerts next studio album comes

„.,

asortofgrungyaknostUve Pat on this album. Pat said y°" "^^ fJ^j,^3\'"ii(; t. though, raising rent money they want to release a twe„^

sound, ^^^en time came to *at sitting in a room w,th ^P^^^S ^^^^ *°^^ ™^^^^ for friends. After all. chanty to twenty-five track albu.,

record this newest album, someoneanddecidingtowrite ^""^s th^ advert^e
^.g^.^ at home. B-sides. Since I generaUyifc

theirproducerhadjustcome a songwas difficult due to the
^^^.'^

'^''^^^J^ doe3„'t My final question, and the anything by the Smltheree,

otrthreeorfourreallydraining personal nature of
°°^"l^^^'^^^^^^^„ supreme chance to offend a (to greater or lesser degr«i

projects and needed more songwritlng. but apparently please "^^ S^
fhercens 00

J^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ p^^^^ ^^ ^^

Smeforsillythingslikesleep the whole thing wasnt too
^"ilJ^^^^'^J^ZZ enjoy, came when I ques- worthwhile. Pat has be,,

bad,he'dm.etogettogethr
""'^^^^^^^^^.^f^^^ Honed Pat about a comment playing with the idea of bet,

with I^u Reed sometime to PM ^id *«* MJV.^s tne
f^^^^j^a^^^ember an actor, and shall soonap

r^:.L"attyS ti"ri:^trgup^"e- OennisVen (percu— pear in a movie ca„3

;XiSpressivetoo%ocal sponsibility and could use f«, <=°7"-"^"'j;f
° *^ t

femmefatales Suzanne Vega some realcompeUtion. I guess f^'^hat youth today s

and Sinead O'Connor have VHl doesn't cut it as com- striving hard to blend into

™^d on olde" albums, petition. Pat had lots to say coiporate America. I wanted

S^weirdly enough so has abouttelevision programs. He to know, since they are doing

than he usually would re

quire. It took a staggering

four months to record and

mix. This last album is good,

it just has softer edges to it.

When asked if they were get-

ting softer. Pat repUed that

any ensuing softnesswas only

in their heads. Pat said that

"Singles." Soundgarden

either in the movie or is

the soundtrack. Pat

make things very clear. H

fills the role of an owner o(:

in their heads. Pat said that and weiraiy ciioug... =u ..»=
T"T^"yj'-:7''u'h^t°c-^i^Tdav a'primarUy college' tour right Java shop named Sid (Pit

«.a:s,5'r:,?J5£ sEnssrsr ri:"-?.°p'ss :,pV..~«v«r.«- »—.'-»-."-¥
tne lime ne MLS uowi.n- .._.., ,_ urday Night Live with Arsimo
On the new album guitars

and strings coexist rather

peacefully as the band tried

to incorporate a Smokey
Robinson influencewith other

various bits and pieces. One

of these bits would be some
Muzak one of the guys heard

while grocery shopping.

Another reason for the dif-

ference in style his time

around could be the tatent of

the songs. Knowing full well

how bad It sounded, they

admitted that with the single

"Top of the Pops" they were

dicularto Smithereen-music.

It turns out that the

Smithereens were staying at

the Four Seasons m Boston

along with Belinda and some

metal band whose name I

can't remember (but it was

someone like Kiss.) Get this,

they all happened to be to the

bar at midnight, and they

gathered around the piano

and startedJamming, maybe
slngin' a little "Auld Lang

Syne." Is that the sickest cli-

che' you've ever heard, or

what? "Well, they got to talk-

Hall (1 know, two completely

different types of shows...) he

found doing the live show too

grueling. It could be because

they rehearsed the show, did

a concert and then bopped

onto the Saturday Night Live

stage to do a completely live

show. Arslnio, in case you

didn't know, is pre-taped and

edited.

The Smithereens feel

strongly about the social re-

sponsibility of the artist,

saying that they try be posl-

those ideals they had when

they were our age. The re-

sponse was, to say he least,

somewhat defensive. Of

course. I had just asked Pat

to insult the people who are

buying their concert tickets,

their albums, posters, etc. I

tried to tell him that I don't

necessarily disagree, that I

wasn't attackinghim , butmy
sympathies went unknown
as he tried to alleviate any

love lost between the band

and the listening audience.

He said that any statements

this celluloid wonder somi

time in February. Otherllii

that, 1 can think of no nti

Smithereens news. e.xce[

that Pat finally rid himselli

that bizarre beard in favor

something more "him.'moi

aesthetically pleasing. Si

you'vemade it this far thronjli

the article only to reales tlial

to thebest ofyour knowledst

you've never heard a shredi

Smithereen-music in yo»i

life. How should 1 descrlti

their music? Have you eve

had your heart ripped 011

Top of the Pops" they were what? Well, they got to talk- saying that they try be posl- He said tnat any siaiei e u. i..u
J-— '--*-;

t„.

shooting for a top ten hit. Of ing and she turns out to be a five role modelsthrough their made were more about the
f
"^^^'^P™ °"^ ?°™

'

coursT Pat also added that bii fan of their music. Pat lyrics and videos. I personally changing ideals of his peers t''^^^,^ 'y/'"- ,3
the s^ng is really about as and BeUnda got together In found this confustag since than about the (Im)morals of won t be afraid to

hea"aJun?asyoucai;get Hollywood to' try Ltlng a they rarely confront social youth today. That when he
l^^^^^f^-^-^^^f^

awaTwith on top forty radio, song or two. but it didn't pan issues intheirmusic. Pat and was young the pursuit of open up my heart am

ridded that 'any^e who out' Pat went home and Jim set me straight on that moneywas a grotesque thmg -""^ drown in my »

saysit'stooboppyofasongis sometime laterwrote the song point. Pat pointed out that and the d sgust lay in that
'lYLt^.t'Z'''.^''Zi

fuUof(somenastysubstance "Blue Period" for her. She while he doesn't discuss glo- many of those people es- yet melodic guitar and
_

or another) since the lyrics wanted to put it on her next balwanningandworidpeace.

have nothing to do with album, but her producer he does write about the poli-

boppiness, happiness, orpop didn't like it or some such ticsof relationships. He con-

music. They also feel that it is thing. And so "Blue Period" siders himself an "adequate"

admirable (and rare?) to be was released by the lyricist whose "schtick" Just

able to be a "pop" band and Smithereens instead. happens to be love lost. I

maintain musical integrity. And now for something guess there isn't a more so-

But Jim isn't too sure where completely different. 'What do cial issue than the one of

popular music is going these the Smithereens think of love. Jim feels that some

days. All he really knows is things like MTV? Mr. Bubble?

that he hasn't liked it since Paula Abdul? I mean, this is

about 1970. Jim also feels important! Jim seems rather

pous'ing these ideas when he sort of.. .Simon a»

was twenty arenow corporate Garfunkel meets a Its

bankers. The song "Tell Me drunk and more sens*

When Did Things Go So Replacements... Oh W_

Wrong" is an address to the you're going to have to

sell outs of his generation, the album yourself

pi!

A

m

people Jump too quickly into

making social statements and

wantstoknow, "whatthefuck

Styles cuts, Cellophanes^
Perms & Cofor

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 - 3531
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ft
view from a broad: laughs, tears and Bette

jl L. WnroSHEIMER
catalyst Staif

pQjijrHK BOYS with

Midler and James
Directed by Mark
From Twentieth-

R.
lydeU

'entuiy Fox,

RATING: < • • *

4s a slick means of intro-

iictlon.
let me Just point

utthatthetitleofmy col-

mn (A View from a Broad)

, also the title of Bette's

ntobiography. Obviously

uafan. but I don't think

lie's
infallible so this won't

.toogushy.
[v^thp Bovs tells the

[ory of two USO singers.

jjie and Dixie ICaan and

Idler, of course) and the

ars they experience—from

le sidelines and otherwise,

heir act changes—along

with their attitudes—as
they move from World War
II to the Korean War to Viet-
nam. They're supposed to

be "boosting morale." but
by the time they get to Viet-
nam there isn't any morale
left to boost.

The previews of For the
Bovs make it look like some
glorious vehicle of patrio-
tism, but it's really anything
but that. Dixie and her
manager question every-
thing about the stars and
stripes (a natural reaction
afteryou've witnessed three
wars). If you don't leave
this film with the sense that
war is absolutely abomi-
nable and pointless, you've
missed something.
Siskel and Ebert didn't

like Forthe Bov.s-in fart it

hasn't gotten many good
reviews. That must be due
to anti-Bette feelings more

than anything else, because
this film is certainly better
than most I've seen recently.

Ebert complained that it

was "slow" .. .1 guess at times
it's less-than-thrilling. but
It covers a long span of time
so it couldn't be a music
video or anything. It makes
use of that old "flashback"
technique, though—and
that gets annoying. But
seeing Bette in tons of ag-
ing makeup almost makes
that part worthwhile.
Bette literally makes this

movie watchable—without
her it would have been a big

yawn. She lights up the
screen with her smile and
rouses the rest of the cast
with her lewdness. The Di-
vine Miss M is back—some
of Bette's jokes In this film

are bluer than the prover-
bial lagoon. She claims to

love this character more

^our grand albums round out the year
J
DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

BLUR

lEISURE

SBK/Food Records

Blur are the latest dance-

iented guitar band to come
It of the UK. On the same
bd (both in the UK and
herica) as Jesus Jones.
ue have the same knack
r catchy melodies as the
inesters. but they rely on
eir own guitars and Cre-

tans rather than samples
olherpeople'swork. Singer
imonAlbam says of Blur's
lique sound, "I'm always
*ig to work out what we
: We're a mass of contra-
ttlons." In a very
flattering review of Let
a their debut album. Spin
mpared Blue to the
"llstenable schmaltz" of
tStone Roses, saying that
"f and the album were
ft horrible. I beg to differ.

as I see no similarities (or

very few, anyway) between
the great Roses and the also

very good Blur. Their first

US single and video "There's

No Other Way." with Its In-

fectious funk-guitar intro. Is

a prime sampler of the Blur
sound. Picks: "She's So
High." "Bang." "Repetition."

"There's No Other Way" and
"Wear Me Down."

MY BLOODY VALENTINE
LOVELESS
Slre/WamerBros. Records

Since their last full-length

LP, 1988 Isn't Anything . My
Bloody Valentine have gone
through almost a complete
reinvention of themselves.

Originally a wall-of-guitars

style indie grunge band, the

Valentines have now added
the element ofkeyboards and
dancey-style drum patterns

to their already impressive

sound. 1990's "Soon" (in-

cluded on Loveless) was the

first example of this new
sound: grungy guitars (with

feedback) were combined
with a danceable rhythm to

create a new and improved
monster. Loveless is the end
result of this experimenta-

tion. Their UK label. Cre-
ation, was reputedly experi-

encing financial difTiculties

due to the amount ofmoney
and time MBV spent making
Loveless , using such uncon-
ventional studio techniques
as recording underthickwool
blankets to get strange
sounds like those in "To Here
Knows When." Who knows
how they got those bizarre,

distorted "sounds" in the

strangely catchy instrumen-
tal "Touched." However it

was made. Loveless is a

welcome and effective fusion

of the great grunge and indie-

dance rock worlds. Picks:

"Only Shallow," "Touched."

"To Here Knows When,"

Continued on page 16

than any of the others she's

played, and it's easy to see
why. DLxie is feisty, inde-

pendent, graceful and
brassy all at once—much
like Bette herself. If you
like Ms. Midler, you'll love

this film.

I don't mean to slight

James Caan—he and Bette

both have a shot at the
Oscars. I think. But almost
everyone looks mild and
ordinary next to her, and
Caan's character isn't ex-

actly the sort of guy you'd
like to meet. The rest of the
cast is very much a "sup-
porting" cast, largely for-

gettable but they do their

Jobs well.

Bette seems more com-
fortable in For the Bovs than
she does in her Disney
stuff—they don't make her
hold her tongue in this film.

Her fiery character, plus

some really show-stopping
stage numbers, make this a
dazzling and fun movie. The
warscenesbalance out all that

glitter and really make you
think. I actually found them
more disturbing than those in

most otherwar movies, simply
because we get to know the

characters better In For the

Bovs . Some laughs, some
tears, and a lot of Bette—who
could ask for anything more?
DADADADUM (snap snap):

Be sure to catch The Addams
FamiW before it descends back
to where it came from. It's so
very morbid, and absolutely

hilarious in parts. Plus it's

true to the old series—the cast

is marvellous. Creepy and
kooky and great!

NEXT ISSUE: The Prince of

Tides and/or Ho(ik...some

wonderful stuff is showing up
under the cinema tree this

year.

Colorado College professor David Honig presents
Guitar Works, Volume One, available in the
bookstore.

CC's David Honig provides

an original tape of tunes
By AMY DUGGINS

Here at Colorado College, professors are known for their

dedication to excellence in teaching. For this reason, it

is sometimes easy for us students to forget how talented

they really are in their own professional endeavors. But

once in a while something comes along to remind us.

"Guitar Works, Volume One" is CC guitar instructor

David Honig's first album, a collection of original compo-
sitions for classical guitar. The music, which was written

over a period of several years, from the time the composer
was seventeen to the present, is unique and beautifully

crafted. The selections in general have a modern sound
while remaining quite melodic. Honig's performance on

the album is both exact and highly expressive.

"Guitar Works" is available on cassette at the CC
Bookstore, as well as several of the music stores down-
town.

So go check out one of our ownl
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•So long and thanks for all the fish,' Bye!
By NANTHANIEL FEIS

Arts Editor

So this is Christmas (Okay,

so If you wanna get technical

about It that date that is his-

torically known and still con-

sidered to be Christmas is the

twenty-fifth day of the twelfth

month ofourtradltionalJullan

fries and a shake calendar

and today is the eleventh day

Inthis same time tracking type

thing. Well, by the time you

are reading this the date Indi-

cator onyourTimex. Casio, or

some other odd sounding

name indicates a date much
later than the one that was

Just recently, within this very

clause, notated. but that's not

when I'm writing this, that's

when you're reading it. And
before anyone bitches about

the use ofChristmas since it is

a religiocentric termwhy don't

you quit nit-picking and go

read a book. Hell. Christmas

has hardly anything to do with

religion anyway, exceptmaybe
standing outside in the cold

snow in front of a church with

about five million other folks

whonevergotochurchat any

other time of the year except

for maybe Easter or on the

occasion ofadeathorwedding.

so itsbasically apaganholiday.

maybe we should change the

Gimmemastomoreaccurately

reflectthe spirit ofthe season.)

and what (ah. I'D bet those few

of you out there In tb land

expected to see liaveyou done"

but I'm going to hahaha. Oh. I

guess 1 said it anyway, c'est la

guerre) does this mean to the

average young mollask in the

prime of the driven snow?

Okay, these two things have

almostnothingtodowith each

other except possibly In the

cosmic sense that everything

is connected, we are all one

and inversely we are all

nothing.. .Hey. we (we being a

certaingenUemanbythename
of Catnip and myselfl have

Just invented aword. Theword

now open to public perusal is

hasskrod. And hey kids, since

this a reader involvement type

of section we're gonna let you

figure out what it means, If it

truely means anything. For

what is meaning? What is

Truth?What is the purpose of

this thing called life? (an

electric word life that means
forever and that's a mighty

long time) What is the secret

ingredient in ole Grandma
Soylet'smeatcasserole?These

questions and many others

will probably go unanswered.

So it goes.

You may ask yourself why
the big suit? No. but father,

does it not hurt to have the

penoose?...God damn that

Catnip! I leave this computer

for a mere instance, a flicker-

ing of an amebla's eye. the

time between the apocalypse

and the appex. a quick sus-

tained breath in the face of a

lovingly loatlilng child, and

bam! my article is changed,

tamperedwith, damaged even.

Oh well, it wasn't doing too

well tobeginwith asy'all prally

assertained. What I was going

to say. or write rather, though

writing is anexpressionwhich

couldbevlewedassaying. but

for the utmost clarity I used

"say" so as not to build Inyou,

the reader, the hope or fear of

myself, the writer, actually

coming into your. . . Dig!

Than is miles away, so this

here machine is mine to mo-

lest! lessee, what should 1

say...agnate Depart, you

squrthy filmish trollop! You

son of a motherless goat! You
poorexcuseforahldechumer.

shut yourfive dollarass before

1 have to make change. God!

Between these tnfemal typed

Interuptions. these random
questions, and my editor

wandering around like

Hamlet's Ghost how am I ever

supposed to finish this poor

excuse for an article, but I

must press on like the lion in

the winter, like the autumn
leaves Ina summer sun storm.

NEA, like the Kennedys from

Loveless Leisure gladly Welcomes
Dalsychain/ continued from page 15

When You Sleep." "Come In

Alone" and "Soon."

PIGFACE
WELCOME TO

MEXICO..ASSHOLE
Invisible Records

You know how it is when
you pop in a CD or tape and
press play, only to hear some
distorted, bizarre mess as if

your amp blew out without

letting you know? Well, the

first track "The Love Ser-

enade (I Hate You?)" off of

Plgface's live opus Welcome
To Mexico...Asshole is like

that. When I first played this

1 expected to hear something

similar to their studio effort

Gub . What I got was some
bizarre mess as if my amp
blew out. Finally, aftermany
trials and tribulations with

other disc players and ste-

reos 1 discovered that those

wacky misfits that make up
this incarnation of Plgface

had been at It again. Mostly

permanent members Martin

Atkins (drums-ex PIL. Nine

Inch NaUs touring drummer
and KiUlng Joke), Bfil Rieflln

(drums-Ministry, Revolting

Cocks). Chris Coimelly (vo-

cals. keyboards-Revolting

Cocks. Ministry). Matt
Schultz (ATO or Antl-Tank

Guitar. Martin's neighbor)

and William Tucker (gul-

tar-My Life With The Thrill

Kill Kult) have created a

wonderful live album of

pure cacophony. Featuring

eight "songs" not on Gub .

along with several other se-

lections. Welcome To
Mexico...Asshole takes a

few listens to really get into

it. but after that you really

get into it. Not recom-

mended for the weak of

heart, however. My only

complaint is that Trent

Reznor of Nine Inch Nails

didn't sing on this version

here of his contribution to

Gub . "Suck," Picks; "Blood

And Sand." "Peaking Too
Early (William)." "Stow-

away." "Suck" (still a great

tune regardless of Trent's

non-appearance) and
"Tapeworm."

POSTER CHILDREN
DAISYCHAIN REACTION
Twin/Tone Records

Hailing from the cultural

mecca of Champaign/
Urbana, Illinois (home of

the University of Illinois).

Poster Children have
hooked up with producer/
"musician" extraordinaire

Steve Alblnl (Big Black.

Rapeman) to create one of

the best grunge/power pop

the slurpingjowls ofthe press.

Imustgoforward (move ahead)

Into this portal mouth of

printer's oblivion (It's not to

late) to fend off the lusting

swords and switchblades of

misfortune's wraith (to whip

it) and go forth into a brighter,

bleaker land ofteardrops and

olive seeds. So much for the

revolution.

Anyway, its allovernowbaby

blue moon you saw me
standing alone again without

you are the sunshine on

shouldermakesme happiness

is success, success brings

hope, hope is not good golly

miss american. young
american she was a young

dude are you in a band we

come from garageland ho let's

go back to the wood...

Okay. Christmas time.

Home. Snow. Relatives. Gifts.

Stockings. 5002 showings of

"It's a Wonderful Life." (It's

amazingthe quantumleapthe

popularity of this film
j

made since it can now l
shown for free, 'cause I 'ufj^

ber backwhen I first saw
n i

seventh grade (yeah, i «,jj

demanted child, you go[

problem vril that) like sbJ

people on the planet hadheaj

of it and now a person
coui

watch it continously througii

out the entire month ofti,

cemberwithout the aid olvij

eotapes.)

But I've rambled enough
(,

today.Well. I'mleavingthlsliiiji

ragbehind inthewlthertag(jjj(

letting it drop like a tanushf

glove, pushing it aside like

stale Rasta' dining hall baj

finishing it like a slakliij

condensatingglass ofwateroi

tepid June day ne'er to retu

(well, maybe). So. "byt. Tosem

ofyou.Joyoustime ofthemasi

Christ, to others (sorry Tlnii

you can't use that wordj
(j

(And they say that censoishipj

dead.) Aurevolr.

albums of the year in

Dalsvchain Reaction . Tak-

ing their cue from the thriv-

ing Chicago musical scene,

the Poster Kids manage to

blend gut-wrenching gui-

tars and a keen sense of

melody and rhythm into a

sound unequaled by any

otherband I've heard lately.

Singer Rick (they don't use

last names) can sing with a

scream that would wilt

Black Francis like a parched

flower ("If You See Kay"-try

saying that out loud), and

yet he can also sing peace-

fully and gently ("Where We
Live"). Their press kit says

Steve Alblnl used such stu-

dio trickery as live lemurs

(?) on one track, but I'll be

damned if I can find them.

Great idea, though—what
good are lemurs for other-

wise? Lyrics such as "I am
the Paranoid King" (from

"Frustration") are typical of

the Poster Children, as
many of their songs sing of

fear or tension. Poster

Children do for upbeat
grunge what New Order did

for club music—they make
it worth it and fashionable

to listen to it again. Picks:

"Dee." "If You See Kay."

"Space Gun." "Want It."

"Frustration" and "Where

We Live."

Wteamkttfyomfltd

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Emy Stmdemt is EUgibkfor Ftnamdal Aii

CaU Ut4mr. (SOO) 831-2840

or (202) 682-7319

Pleuc send achotanUp infionMliM to:

AddresK.

Mailto:
•btaaoe Scrrlce

13T7KSt,I«nVSiHe819
WaiUngton D.C. 20005
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Tiger hoopsters show pre-holiday strength
By KIRK SOLO
Catalyst Staff

\Vhat a difference a year

make. The Colorado

men's basketball
can

college

jjjni was off to a dlsap-

jointing 1-5 start at this time

jjstyear. ThisyeartheTigers

g
proud holders of the best

collegiate record in all of
'

1 with five wins and

l^y one loss. The cagers

idded t^vo
wins this pastweek

igainst very worthy oppo-

nents.

The Raiders of Fort Lewis

jiade their annual appear-

ance at El Pomar this past

Saturday, and they were
1 with a barrage of of-

fense and sticky defense. The

confident Raiders came into

the game expecting an easy
win. What they found was a
challenge that they could not
handle. Sophomore Tony
Valencia had Fort Lewis de-
fenders baffled as he took
them to the rack time and
time again. The starting
guard trio of Juniors - Eli

Haskell. Jason Valant. and
Aaron Greiss - stunned Fort
Lewiswith a blitzkrieg ofthree

point bombs. The Raiders
tried to fall back on their full

court press, only to have
Junior Rick Moore take ad-
vantage of the opportumty
and slam home one of his six

dunks in as many games.
The Tiger attack was relent-

less, with strong perfor-

mances from sophomores Pat

Jones and Corey Peck com-
ing off the bench. The final

score left Colorado College

up more than twenty points.

The only way that Fort Lewis
coach Jim Cross could ac-

count for the 108 points
scored against his team's
sieve like defense was to

blame the officiating. Wake
up and smell the coffee Jim,
the Tigers are for real.

The Tigers faced a more
unruly opponent Wednesday
night against the UCCS Gold.

Under a new head coach and
a new point guard, the Gold
have put together a very re-

spectable 3-3 record against

some very powerful oppo-
nents. The Tiger gunners

were undaunted by this trivi-

ality. The starters opened up
with four three pointers to

start the game and shot bet-

terthan 50 percent from three

for the game. The Gold was
not willing to roll over and die

however. They continued to

pound the ball inside, and
they also shot the ball well

from the three point stripe.

The Tigers entered the locker

room at half time only up by
four points. The second half

continued to bevery physical,

the war like atmosphere had
taken over the game. The
Tigers pushed their leadtoas
much as twelve, but were
unable to extend It any fur-

ther. The Gold mounted an
outstanding run, and they

surpassed the Tigers with
about five minutes to go In

the game. The Tigers clawed
their way back into it with

outstanding shooting from
the perimeter. With time
running out Haskell calmly
drilled home a three pointer

to put the Tigers up by five.

The gold responded quickly
with a basket that cut the

Tiger lead to three. Rick
Moore was fouled and sent to

the line with nine seconds
left. Moore nailed the coffin

shut by hitting both free

throws.

Come watch the Tigers try

to extend theirwinning streak

this Monday when they take
on the University of Mines at

home in El Pomar. Be there.

Tigers skate past Zoomies, look to Anchorage
By DAVID MOROSS
Sports Information

Colorado College lost

tivlce on the road to Wis-

consin last weekend, 7-4

and 6-3, then returned
home to defeat Air Force, 4-

1, in a non-conference tilt

Fuesday at the Broadmoor
World Arena.

Senior center and team
co-captaln Steve Strunk
picked up 4 points (2g, 2a)

Igainst the Badgers and
idded his 14th goal of the
season in Tuesday's victory.

First year defenseman and
ffCHA rookie-of-the-year
andldate Kent Feams, who
d an assist in both games

>t Wisconsin, scored once
d set up 2 goals against

UrForce whilejunlor goalie
'aul Badalich turned aside
21 Falcon shots in Just his
iecond starting assignment
if the campaign. Sopho-
Mre left wing Jody
laraczewski collected the
|ame-winning goal as well
IS an assist on Tuesday af-
er scoring once and adding
I pair of assists In the
Wisconsin series.
CC is 5-8-2 overall and

•8-2 In the Western coUe-
6late Hockey Association.
the Tigers currently are
'"enth m the WCHA
landings with 10 points,
"St 3 points behind Mln-
Jfsota-Duluth and Mlchi-
jiiTech, who are tied for

''he Tigers have this
'^'kend off but resume
^on next week at the
'ssan/Jeep Classic in An-
^•"age, Alaska, on De-
fflber 20-21. The Tigers

^j1

take on the University
^Alaska-Anchorage in the
""nament's opening

.

"nd next Friday. Ferris

j^J^^
University and

^hem Michgan meet in
.other first-round game
i" the consolation and
'*Plonshlp contests

scheduled for Saturday.
"Tuesday was a big win

for us against a very fired

up Air Force team," said

coach Brad Buetow. "It gave
us some much needed mo-
mentum going to Alaska to

face the 10th ranked
Seawolves. We're going up
with intentions of winning
a couple games. But, win
or lose, it's a great tourna-
ment and a great experi-

ence for the team. It's one
ofthe best and most presti-

gious tournaments in the

country."

UA-Anchorage and CC
have met only once previ-

ously with the Seawolves
wlrming, 8-3. The Tigers

are 8-23-1 against North-
em Michigan, Including a
1-2-1 mark this season, and
have never played Ferris

State, a team coached by
former Colorado college

forward bob Mancini.

The games in Anchorage
will be broadcast live back
to Colorado Springs on
KRDO radio (1240 AM)
starting at 10:15 pm (MST)
on Friday and either 6:45

pm or 10:15 pm Saturday.

TIGER TALES
-With his 3 goals and 2

assists this past week,
Strunk has moved into 24th
place on CC's all time scor-

ing list with 136 career

points (67g, 69a). His 14

goals in 1991-92 rank him
among the nation's leaders

and his 21 points overall

are tops on the team. He Is

14th in the WCHA scoring

race with 20 points In league

play. He has scored 2 game
winning goals this season,

both in overtime, and has 9

GWG in his collegiate ca-

reer.

-Feams has collected at

least an assist in the Tigers'

last seven outings. He has
14 points (3g, 11a) during

that span and has taken

over second place in team
scoring with 16 points (4g,

12a) for the season. TheCC
record for most consecu-
tive games with a point is

15, set byDougKlrton dur-
ing the 1989-90 campaign.

-Jaraczewski, whohas 10
points (5g, 5a) in the last 6
games, scored Tuesday's
GWG with the Tigers short-

handed. It was the team's
first SHG of the season and

the third of Jaraczewskl's
career.

-Tuesday's victory overAir

Force gave the Tigers a 35-
6-2 edge In their all time
serieswith the Falcons. The
teams meet in a rematch
January 10 at AFA's Cadet
Ice Arena. The Tigers have
won four straight in the ri-

valry and is 8-0-1 in the
series since dropping a 6-5

decision In overtime during

the 1985-86 season.

-Overtime has been kind
to CC in'91-92, resulting In

a 2-1-2 record after five

sudden death sessions so
far. CC was 0-2-1 In OT
last season.

-CC is well ahead of last

year's pace with 5 victories

and 2 ties In the first 15
games of the season.

photos by Elmo

The Tigers tear up the Falcons at the Broadmoor on Tuesday. CC left the

AFA in the dust, defeating them 4-1

.



Soccer starts up with record participation

Courtesy of

INTRAMURAL NEWS

INTRAMURAL BASKET-
BALL-The Intramural 'Pre-

Chrlstmas" Tournament
will be concluding this

coming Sunday. December

15. 1991 from 7:00 p.m.-

10:00 p.m. at the El Pomar
Sports Center (Main Gym).

Team schedules are as fol-

lows: "Go For the Gold" In

"A" League (9:00 p.m.), "B"

League (7:00 p.m.). and the

"Co-Ed" (8:00 p.m.). In the

"A" League, it will be Men of

the Court vs. Boyz N' Hood

as these teams fight it out

in a colossal battle for su-

premacy. Men of the Court

captain. Kyle Samuel says

heir role as "favorite is a

new position for

us. ..However, as a favorite,

we're excited about

this.. ..We feel we can meet

the challenge!" However

their opponents Boyz N'

Hood (Captain Jay Morse)

have battled their way back

for a rematch (Double-

Elimination Tournament)

and should be a worthy

opponent of this team. In

the "B" LeagueToumament.
Dogmeat Barbeque (Cap-

tain Paul Myrow) has man-
handled their opponents

fairly easily but a up-and-

coming team. P-Daddies
(CaptainDavidDavies).has

rapidly improved (since the

last time these teams meet)

and won their last game by

a hefty margin. The team is

now posed for an upset if

the occasion should present

itself. In the "Co-Ed"

League, the team Bulas with

Attitudes (Captain Susan
Patrick) is in secret trataing

for the championship with

Fruit Hoops (Captain Brian

Wiggett). Team Bulas has

had plenty of rest but are

now flexing their muscles

as they prepare "Psych"

tactics against their worthy

opponent. IM Regular

Season Basketball will start

up in January as 23 teams

have signed up and over

255 participants are ex-

pected to take part.

IM SOCCER-The IM In-

door Soccer season is

starting up in the month of

December on Thursday.
December 12. 1991.

Around 13 teams have
signed up for the Co-Ed
Leagues and 7 Teams have

singed up for the "A" League

with over 264 plus partici-

pants expected to take part

(an increase over the 1990-

1991 season). IM Student

supervisors include Karla

Thompson .John Carranza

,

Andrew Schwartz, and ref-

erees Jono Tyson and
James Rankin.

•-*^i..:.:Xn,

Photo by Kris Flood

Nick Mystrom goes up over Brian Wiggett in IM

action.

Brabson helps U.S. Juniorteam to fifth place finish

By MATT GREGORY
Sports Editor

Editor's Note: The/ollouj-

ing is an excerpt of an inter-

view wUhJuUBrabson. afirst-

yearstudent who. inOctober,

competed in the World
Triathlon Championships in

Brisbane. Australia.

The Catalyst: How did you

qualify to go to the World

Championships?

Brabspn: The U.S. qualify-

ing race was in Indianapolis

in the summer and the top

six athletesfrommy age group

(15-20) qualified to go toAus-

tralla.

The Catalyst: Will the

competition getmuch tougher

in the next age group?

Brabson: No. it probably

shouldn't.

The Catalyst: You went to

Australia during second
block?

Brabson: Yeah. I left on
October 4th and the race was
on the 13th. Once we got

down there, we had a taper

weekwherewe didn't domuch
training and spent a lot of

time relaxingbefore the race.

The Catalyst: How didyou
do as a team in the race'?

Brabson: There were 52

nationsrepresented there (for

the Juniors) and we placed

fifth. We should have been
top three but two of the girls

on the team dropped out; one

dropped out because of a

pulled muscle and the other

was disqualified for drafting.

That hurt us.

The Catalyst: How didyou

do personally?

Brabson: I had a bad race.

I placed third forthe U.S. but

I still had a bad race. This

was the big time. The day

before the race there was a

huge parade of nations on
the beach, where everyone

had their uniforms on. There

were festivals and lots of

spectators. 1 guess I got re-

ally psyched out. The day of

the race, there were thou-

sands ofspectatorswho lined

the course and I wasn't used

to that.

The Catalyst:

dianapolis?

Even in In-

Brabson: No. not even

close. The race was set up a

real spectator sport, too. In

norma] triathlons, the bike is

an out and back setup,

whereas this bike consisted

of three loops. Also, they

started the race in waves, so

that when I'm swimming the

last part of the leg, the men
are starting their leg, so that

we had to swim alongside

them.

The Catalyst: Doyouthink
that detracted from the race?

Brabson: No. but for me It

was Just the fact that it was
there. Ijustwasn'tusedtoit.

The Catalyst: How is the

team represented?

Brabson: There is thejun-

ior team which I was on and

we were scored separately.

Then, all of the other age

groups scored for the whole

U.S. team. Also, the pros

were scored separately apart

from the amateurs.

The Catalyst: Doyou have
any aspirations to do some-

thing like the Ironman?

Brabson: Yeah. There are

alot of races in between the

Olympic distance and the

Ironman, which would be

good trainingforthe Ironman.

(The Ironman is almost a

three-mile swim. 112-mile

bike, and a marathon.)

The Catalyst: Is the

triathlon going to be an
Olympic sport?

Brabson: Yeah, it's been

recognized as an Olympic

sport and hopefully it will be

In the 1996 Olympics, so if I

stay with it, maybe I'll go

there.

The Catalyst: How do you
ever keep your concentration

throughout a race?

Brabson: I can't imagine

doing one thing for a loi

time. I have to vary i(

tween the three sports. \Vlis

I work out, I have to i

something different ever

time.

The Catalyst: Howmui

do you work out?

Brabson: I probably i

anywhere from two to sm

hours a day.

The Catalyst: Are yo

planning to stay wit

triathlons?

Brabson: Definitely. ll»l

I can stay with it througta

college and further.

Rox 'N Words
Professional Word Care

•Resumes
•Personals

RoxAnn Hiam
719-531-5335

•Term Papers

•Manuscripts

•Reports

•Data Base

3710 Cragwood Drive

Colorado Springs, CO 80907

and accessor ie

GENIRyX
Gentry's wishes the
Colorado College
community a happy
holiday season!

Fresh Arrangements for

all occasions. Plants,

flowers and custom silks

for Christmas and
Honukkah. Delivered to

your dorm or to friends

and family at home.

20% Off all local

orders with CC ID.

Located two doors south of the Ritz on Tejo"'

21 South Tejon
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

(719)632-0707
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Women's soccer wraps up another stellar year
By KRIS ZEITS

The CC women's soccerteam

i once again that they are

g the best In the nation,

rseeded No. 2 in the national

incollegiate historyand sent the
Tigers toNorth Carolinafortheir
thiid consecutive FinalFourap-
pearance.

Reaching theNCAA Division I

FinalFouristhe ultimatedream

off the post. But. perhaps the

turningpointofthecontestcame
when Tara Nott was brutally

fouled in the penalty box. The
referee must have gotten dirt in

his eyes at the exact moment

had; four playoff apperances.

three Final Fours Including a

championshipmatchupagainst
North CaroEna played on ESPN
in 1989. Perhaps the most
amazingaccomplishmentoutof

lurnament received a first for every team. Our women's Tteiwasfouledbecausehefalled this senior class was the emer
lund

bye in the playoffs. The soccer team once again pro-

jdyllgers played the Stanford peUed CC into the national

Is In a quarterfinal spotlight by advancing to the

latchup
to ons of th^ ™ost Final Four. Little CC was com-

jjtiiigganieseverplayedhere peOng against schools with en-

Steivart Field. It was a game roBments of as high as 43,000
althespectatorsandespedally students. The University of

to blow his whistle and mo-
tioned to everyone to play on.

Unfortunately, while CC failed

to convert its opportunities,

Wisconsin did not. They scored
on a fiee kick with ten minutes
left in the contest. Luckwason

ieplayeiswlllneverfoiiget.ee Wisconsin was CC's semi-final the side of the Badgers as the
jeatedStanfordl-Oinsudden opponent. CC beat Wisconsin baU took a bad bounce past CC
lalh

triple overtime. Both earllerintheseasononagoalby

0S along with hundreds of Jen Rodi. Unfortunately, this

learning, enthusiastic fans partlculargameunderthelights

^ured freezing temperatures at North Carolina went to the

id
constant snowfall for over

and a half hours before

nlor Andrea Hull poked In a

jse ball In front of an open

inlinalgoal. Immediately fol-

Hiig the goal, the mess ofCC
pporterspouredonto the field

an emotional post game cel-

lation. Andrea's goal ended

longestwomen'ssoccergame

Unlveislty of Wisconsin, 1-0,

endmg the Tigers' hopes of

winning a national champion-
ship. The team had several

scoring opporttmitles against a
tough, packed-in Badger de-

fense, butfailedto convertanyof
their chances. Late in the sec-

ond haff, striker Karla Thomp-
sonhitarockershotthatricketed

goalkeeperKrlsZeits. TheTigers

pounded Wisconsin in the final

ten minutes, but to no avail.

Theirincredjbleseasonwasover.

The losswas disappointing for

all, butespedallyforthe seniors.

The seniors should all walk tall

because theyhave establisheda
tremendous wirming tradition

here at CC that nobody will ever

forget. No single class in the

natlon(exceptforNorthCarolina)

can claim the success that this

group of amazing individuals

f

-^
I

•^\

Photo by Ron Maw
¥"9 Tiger: Goalkeeper Kris Zeits returns in the netsfor CC and will lead the
iimg CC team to hopefully another national playoff bid.

COUPON

FREE DELIVERY

LOUI'ES
(PIZZSl

I IMJIUMKI
, HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
f'iday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight
1

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
" "TWcTWEbTtjra' PTzTaS
Cheese & 1-item + 1 Qt. Pop

"plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

St have coupon. Not valid with any other
offers.

Expires 12/31/91
One Coupon per Order, please.

1^ iOUIE'S PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

You Liico Their Coupons?
^"t You Like Our ProductI
°/lng Us Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

I 9 pius tax

Pickup or Delivery

Mix or Match! Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid w/ilh any other

offers.

LOUIES PIZZA 1991 Expires 12/31/91

r TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item -i- 1 QT. Pop

$^.49,/plus lax

Pickup or Delivery

upon. Not valid with any other

LOUIES PIZZA 1991

'« ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,
Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY

gence ofAngle Diaz. Forherfirst

three seasons as a Tiger, Angle
saw limited playing time under
previous head coach Dang
Pibulevlch. Underinterimcoach

Carl Beal, Angle finally came
into her own. started all year at

defense ( a position she had not

previously played). She proved

to be a tenacious defender who
ivas also a threat on the attack.

Diaz played her best games of

the year, ifnot her entire career,

in the two playoffgames. Angle
alongwith the entire seniorclass

gave so much to this winning
program that their eOTorts and
accomplishments will never be
forgotten. The women's soccer

team wil definitely miss this

dominating unit. Many thanks
to Tami Carteen, Angle Diaz,

Charry Koigel, Christen Maw,
Stacy Messer, Robyn Nelgel,

Nicole Plotkln, Jen Rodi, Karla

Thompson, and Cissy Wafford

for all the wonderful memories
and a great four years of dedi-

cation and commitment to the

program.

Although CC will miss this

group of seniors, the women's
soccertradiUonwill continue. A
fine core ofreturningplayers will

anchor the team next year. In-

cluding goalkeeper Kris Zeits

who will return as a filth year

senior. Several of this year's of-

fensive leaders will also return

for the Tigers next year includ-

ing Juniors Stacy Black and
Andrea Hull and sophomores
Tracy Holbrook and Tara Nott.

ThekeytoCC'sfuturelieslnthls

year's recruiting class. If the

women's team can manage to

bringinadecent recruitingclass.

theywillhavealegiUmatechance

ofmaking the playoffs and per-

haps another Final Four ap-

pearance next year.

Tigers honored:

StacyMesserandRobynNeigel

were named to the 1991 NCAA
AU Tournament Ttam for the

secondconsecutiveyear. Charry
Korgel and Messer were named
to theWestemRegionAllAmeri-
can First Team, while Taml
Carteen, Nelgel, and Karla
Thompson earned second team
honors.

The women's soccer team is

currently undergoinga national

search to name a permanent
coach as successor to former

coachDangPibulevlch. Interim

coach Carl Beal Is among the
three finalists undei^golng inter-

views on campus this week and
next. Beal successfully look

over the program this year and
led the team to a 17-3 record,

and a NCAA Final Four ap-

pearance.

Other finalists include Beclqr

Burleigh, coach ofBeiTj- College

In Itonic, Georgia. Burleigh's

sucess at BerryincludesanNAIA
National Championship as well

astwosemillnallslappcardnces.

ThethlrdfinallsllsJackl'oUand.

currently coaching al I he Uni-

versity of North C. olina-

Greensborough. Polly id was
previously an assistant coach
forthe Indiana Universitymen's

team and led his first year Divi-

sion I program to a successful

campaignwhich Included being

ranked In the top twenty for part

of the season Carl Beal will be

interviewed oncampus Monday
and Jack PoUand on Tuesday.

Anyone interested in altendliig

presentationsbythe candidates

can contact the athletic olllce for

further information.

Photo by Kris Flood

Referee Bill Thomas drops the puck in an IM hockey

matchup.
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AiynMOTTNCEMENTS:

-Ramon Cardona. a rep-

resentative of the

Farabundo Marti National

Liberation Front (FMLN) in

El Salvador, will speak In

Colorado Springs on Sat-

urday. December 14 at 7

p.m. in Centennial Hall,

190 S. Cascade Ave. His

talk, entitled "UN Negotia-

tions: A Strategy for Peace

in El Salvador", is free and

open to the public.

Mr. Cardona is a special-

ist In North American Re-

lations for the FMLN. He

has been involved

Uiroughout 1991 in nego-

tiations with the Govern-

ment of El Salvador in the

United Nations-mediated

process to achieve the de-

mocratization and demili-

tarization of El Salvador.

His current speaking tour

is intended to sti-engthen

US support for Uie nego-

tiations, to clarify the

rapidly unfolding events in

El Salvador and generate

interest in the power of

citizen diplomacy to con-

tribute to the Salvadoran

peace process in concrete

ways.

In sponsoring this

speech, the Pikes Peak

Justice and Peace Com-
mission is not endorsing

the political aims of the

FMLN, nor their violent

ways. Rather, we recognize

that the majority of US
citizens have received in-

formation about thewar in

El Salvador exclusively

from the US State Depart-

ment, which backs the

Government of El Salva-

dor. We offer this educa-

tional opportunity in the

interest of equal time for

those whose voice is sel-

dom heard.

-In an effort to reduce

vandalism in the Tiger Pit

in Worner Center, the

space will be off limits to

non-CC community
people. Dependents of

faculty, staffand adminis-

tration who wish to use

the Tiger Pit are requested

to show their dependent

card at the Womer Desk.

They are permitted to bring

one guest and should sign

their guest in at the Wor-

ner Desk.

-ATTENTION OFF CAM-
PUS STUDENTS! Over

break CC students' off

campus housewas robbed.

A CC directory was taken

so it is possible theburglars

are looking for other stu-

dent houses to break into

knowing Christmas break

is coming. LOCK. LOCK.

AND DOUBLE LOCK
YOUR HOUSE OVER
BREAK.

-ATTENTION CLASS OF
1993: T-shirts on sale:

$5. Contact PhU Brown,

Genevieve Greer, or Lisa

Knowles formore informa-

tion.

-Are you 18 or over and

not yet registered to vote?

When you're home for the

holidays is a great time to

do so. Stop by Womer
Center at noon on Monday
for more information on

voter registration and ab-

sentee ballot voting.

-DO YOU HAVE A
VOICE? Find out what
your rights are in depart-

mental policy and deci-

sions in Womer Center

Friday, December 13 at

lunch, Sunday at dinner

and Monday at lunch and

dinner. Come find out the

facts and sign a petition

that would encourage
communication among
students and faculty and
provide a standard student

evaluation to be available

to students in the library.

This will increase student

awareness and help make
students more informed of

academic decisions.

Sponsored by students for

a democratic college, a

group project of Professor

Andrew's Political Social-

ization.

CTASSIFIEDS:

-Share luxurious

Broadmoor home with two

golden retrievers, own
bedroom, darkroom, hot

tub. grand piano, gourmet

kitchen, etc, no lease.

$250/month 632-1458

-Laptop. IBM compatible,

286. 12 MhZ, 40 Mb HD,

1Mb RAM, mouse, 2400

baud modem, carrying

case, 4 batteries, charger,

2 AC adapters, lots of soft-

ware $1800 OBO 632- and Fred...

J453 1-900-NEEDADATE

-Did you fmd my Radio

Shack scientific calculator

in Microeconomics Block

1? Distressed science

major would like it back.

No hassle. Box 2024

PERSONALS:

-Light-on-my-feet labguy

seekingwonderouswoman

to accompany me to dance

lessons and winter formal

Febmary7th. Pleasecome

dance with me under the

twinkling lights at theAnt-

lers. They'll call us Ginger

You can get ijennission lo

work legSly in:

• Britain, France, Ireland,

and Germany
also...

• New Zealand, Jamaica,

Costa Rica, and Canada.
• Any GPA! All majors!

• The only easy way 10 work

legally overseas.

• Graduadng seniors are still

eligible. v

To get FREE information and

an application contact:

I :ounc9 Travel

1138 13lh Street

Boulder, CO 80302

cz:>

mdD JSIdD mdo^
oik by golly help make the
holidays jolly ... for the two

amiliiis adoped by the
_ f^nft-r for roniiTHinlty
Service on behalf of CC!

Drojc donatior s of food, clothing, or toys in

boxe 5 at the C -enter for Community Service

and Ghtes Com von Room. Please bring cash

donatior s directly to the Center.

-I'll miss you. Keith!

Love, Jenn

Towhom it may conce.

It's been fun, but afte;

nights ofslimy pizza,
I

OUT OF HERE!!
Please direct any fm

abuse to the new
To the (former) staff:

'You are amazing!"

A literary rose to I

Dot Dotlnher"execu(ijJ

of drama.
Love,

Mellie

mm
if
m CHARGE 11

at the Colorado College Bookstore

sPaint
Saturday

.

sponsored^ the
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Make a Difference
The Center for Community Service

The Shelter of Hope is a local, nonprofit organization whose focus is to

assist the transient, unemployed, and needy population. Reverend John neal

is the director of the shelter which offers temporary job services and operates

a coffee house. Housing for a limited number of people is available through a

shelter-owned home for men, women, and children.

Pueblo Seniors Unlimited provides basically the same services as the

Shelter of Hope with the exception of housing. The clothing, food, medical

and dental care provided are not limited to just seniors.

Both organizations are looking for students who would be willing to voiun-

leer some time doing grant research and putting together a grant package.

Pertiaps this could be a project that would receive some sort of classroom

credit. Please contact Jim White, Community Coordinator of the Shelter of

Hope at 633-0779. His office hours are 9:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday through

Salurday. ^^^

International Programs

All students interested in studying abroad in England or Ireland are

invited to an information session on Thursday, January 30 at 12:00

noon in Worner216.

NEW PRICES FOR C.C.STUDENTSI

BLOCK V ARTS & CRAFTS
LEISURE PROGRAM CLASSES

AT COLORADO COLLEGE
In response to our survey, prices for aJI Arts and Crafts Classes and Open Studios have
been reduced for students. Please take advantage of our new prices to sample a class

you haven't yet triedl And remember, registering for a class entitles use of the studio

during Womer hours for the entire block.

ALL Classes are now $15.00 for students, $25.00 for Faculty, Staff and Alumni. The

iiudent fee includes materials to get you started in the class.

ALL Open Studios are now $10.00/block or $30.00/semester for students: $15.00lblQck

or $55.00/semester for Faculty, Staff and Alumni.

ClAY
WhBsl Tlirowing Tues/TTiurs 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Inlermodlalo/Advanced Clay Mon/Wed 6:00 - 8;0O p.m.

Open Studio Clay Wednesday 4:00 p.m.

JEWELHY
Jewelry Tues/TTiurs 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Open Studio Jewelry Tues/Thurs 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
fmo - $7.00 Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

nsER
Wsaving and Basketry Mon/Wed 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Open studio Weaving
^^itting Tues/TTiurs 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Batik Tues/Ttiurs 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Open Studio Batik

PHOTOQFWPHY
Beginning Black & Wlhite Mon/Wed 6:15 p.m.

I3t meeting in Packard Hall - Room 36
Open studio Photography Mon/Wed 6:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Tues/Thurs 1:00 -10:00 p.m.

Friday 1:00 -5:50 p.m.

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

The Black Student Union, Office of Minority Student Life,

Venture Grant Committee, CCCA, and Shove Council proudly

present Black History Month at Colorado College:

Monday, February 3, 1992
Tommie Smith, i968 Olympic athlete and gold medalist who raised his list in a
controversial "Black Power' sign on the victory stand will speak on Black in

Athletics.

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

Wednesday, February 19, 1992
Panel Discussion to include

representatives from the NAACP, Urban League, education, political parties

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

Monday, February 24, 1991
Lerita Coleman. Associate Professor of Psychology at the Center for Studies

of Ethnicity and Race in America, University of

Colorado, Boulder, will discuss concepts of stigma, race, and definition of self.

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

Monday, February 27, 1992
Reverend Adolphus C. Lacey, renowned motivational speaker and activist will

speak on campus and community activism.

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

Films (dates, times, and places TBA)
Hollywood Shuffle, To Sleep with Anger, and The Documentary of lulalcolm X

We Hope to See Many of You at These Events!!

Watch for A NIGHT IN AFRICA ... coming March 281

• Adult Children ofAlcoholics Meetings are held Monday evenings at

7:00 pm, in the basement ofShove Chapel.

• Resident Assistant Applications for the summer 1992 and the 1992-93

academic year are available in the Office of Residential Life in Bemis.

They must be completed and returned by Friday, January 24, 1 992.

• Open House at the FREE HOUSE: Watch "Drug Store Cowboy" and
visit from 7pm on. Look for the Blue Flag!

• Save the Date! Winter Formal is Friday, February 7, from 9 pmto 1 am,

at the Antlers Doubletree Hotel.

• Ski Van! The van leaves Boettcher Circle at 6:15 am, and costs only $3!

January 19 - Monarch! January 25 - Vail! February 1 - Arapahoe Basin!

• The First Catalyst ofsecond semester is January 31!

The Music Department
presents

.

Colorado College Choir

Donald P. Jenkins, Conductor

Open to the College Community
Rehearsals Monday and Wednesday,

4:15 pm, Olln I

Join by lilonday, February 10

C.C. Concert Band
Bob Murray, Conductor

Open to All Interested

Rehearsals Sunday evenings

7:30 pm, Packard Hall

Call x6545 for more info.

•n? Source is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The
nsure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

^^ Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

^^^l_atx6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
20

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room
117.

12:00 pm - Leisure

Project Funds, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:15 pm -Cutler Pub-

lications Board of

Directors, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

3:30-5 pm - Acadmic
Computing Workstiop:

Beginning MS-DOS.
Call ext. 6716 to sign

up. Palmer 20. Spons-

ored by Academic
Computing.

*6:00pm - Concerned
Citizens Active for

Peace, Worner Pea-

body Room 218.

*8:00 pm - Lecture by
Phi Beta Kappa Visiting

Sciioiar, Joseph H.

Taylor, Jr., titled

"Bequests of Dying

Stars." This Princeton

astronomer will des-

cribe recent work on

supernovas, neutron

stars and what they say

about gravitation phy-

sics and cosmology.

Olin 1. Sponsored by
Phi Beta Kappa.

Tuesday
21

*12:00 pm - DAAC,
Worner PeabodyRoom
218.

12:00pm - Film Series,

Worner Greg Room
212.

*12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room
213.

3:30-5 pm - Academic
Computing Workshop:

Advanced Word Per-

fect 4.2. Call ext. 6716

to sign up. Palmer 14.

SponsoredbyAcadem-
ic Computing.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,
Lennox Lounge.

*6:00 pm - Women's
Basketball, CC vs.

Colorado School of

Mines. El Pomar.

6:30 pm - CCCA Bud-

get, CCCA Office.

*7:30 pm - EnAct,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

*7:45 pm - Christian

Science, Worner Quon-
set Room 219.

*8:00 pm - Lecture by

Antonine Maillet, titled

"Canada's Experiment

in Multiculturalism:

Lessons for North

America." Gaylord
Room. Sponsored by
the Donner Forum.

Wednesday
22

12:00 pm - ASIA
Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - NASA,

Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - Shove

Counil, Shove Chapel

Office.

3:30-5 pm - Academic
Computing Workshop:

Beginning Word Per-

fect 4.2. Call ext. 6716

to sign up. Palmer 14.

SponsoredbyAcadem-
ic Computing.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

Thursday

'i.
12:00 pm - Arts

an *;

Crafts, WornerEdwatd
Room 211.

12:00 pm - Great Pa

formers and lde$

Worner Greg floo;

212.

3:30-5 pm - Acaderi in

b\Computing Worifs/ioj)

Beginning E-Mail

net Mail). Ca// ext. 648

to sign up. Palmer

SponsoredbyAcadea^ Bi

ic Computing.

*8:00 pm - EIKO m
KOMO perform mod M
ern dance about « JL

ganicand environmsa

al subjects. T/cteia/lf

free w/CC ID; $12

eral admission at

ner Center Desk,
strong Theatre. Spons

ored by Great Perfom

ers and Ideas of th

Leisure Program.
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Friday
24

*12:00 pm - Chaverim,

Corner Hershey Room
215.

*12:30 pm - RECYCL-

ING. Come and help

collect and sort recycl-

ables from sites around

campus. Loomis Load-

ing Dock. Sponsored

by EnAct.

*7.'05 pm - HOCKEY,

CC vs. Minnesota.

Broadmoor Worid Are-

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, HENRY AND
JUNE $1 or film card;

$2 general admission.

Armstrong Theatre.

Saturday
25

6:00 am - SKI VAN to

Vail. Meet at Boettcher
Circle and leave at

6:15 am. $3 w/CC ID.

Sponsored by the Out-

door Recreation Com-
mittee of the Leisure

Program and CCCA.

*7:05 pm - HOCKEY,
CC vs. Minnesota.

Broadmoor World Are-

na.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, HENRY AND
JUNE. $1 or film card;

$2 general admission.

Armstrong Theatre.

*8:15 pm - A concert

of contemporary folk

music by KIRT KEMP-
TER, KIRK CARPEN-
TER, and RICH BRO-
THERTON, all CC class

of '81. Free admission.

Packard Hall. Sponsor-

ed by the Geology
Department and Lei-

sure Program.

Sunday
26

9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE JANUAHY 27-fEBRU^
ARY 2 -THIS WEEK- IS MONDAY, JANUARY 20 AT
4.-00 PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-
SWOOP INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR EVENTOR MEETING PUBUSHED IN
THIS WEEK.- THESE FORMSARE AVAILABLEAT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

Freirch Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Semis Exile Room.
Genman Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
AJkido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement
CC Concert Sand Rehearsal - Join anytime,

credit and some instruments available, wide
variety ol music-Call Bob Murray for information,

599-3830. Every Sunday, 9/22-11/17, 7 pm,
Parkard Hall.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group tor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuais. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00-pm; Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Inlorvnal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm, Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 2-4 pm; Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

am; Fridays, 1 1 am-1 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

-This Week- is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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One of the year's ten best

you are cordialty invited to

CAREER FAIR '92

Thursday, January 30 2-6 -pm

'Worner Center

WORKSHOPS

2-3pill "Making the Most of the Career Fall'

First Years & Sophomores: Special oppaTtuiiities arc available to you for

summer employment and intemsliips during the open fomm. Applications

and representatives will be available! Be sure to attend "Getting the Inside

Scoop on Summer Jobs and Internships" worlcshop 3-4pm.

Juniors & Seniors: Now is the time to talk with people in your potential

career fields during the open forum! Interview and network with "alums"

&om across the Front Range. Be sure to attend "Fringe Benefits: What to

Know Before You Say "Yes'" workshop 2-3pm.

OPEN FORUM

'i^pm Simuner Jobs Representatives
from environmental and outdoor
organizations. (Downstairs Worner)

Career Conversations
with "Alums" representing

over 50 career fields!

(Worner Lobby)

••••

RESUMANIA "Two thumbs up!"
Cjsltoa Epeit

"Loaded with action Verbs!"
Hay Zumay. Shopport WorkJ Gazene

"Resume Writing at its very best!
Hlrlam Fbem. Aane Inc.

"iVe never seen so many skills

and accomplishments"
WlBtie Hlreyu, The Exafrinflf

w/ r-^\
The Colorado College

presents in conjunction whh The Career Center

A Career Center Production RESUMANIA
Director, Rick Roberts Assistant Director, Cindy Funk

Research and Resources Coordinator, Sharyl Bender Peterson

Secretary, Carolyn Gianarelli Secretary, Patti Spoelman

Introducing: The ClaSS of 1992 Also starring The SCA'S

If you would like to take part in the On-Ci

recruiting this spring you will need to do the folio

1. Attend Workshop: "What you have, Howloi

and Who wants it" (Senior Seminar 1 • Self-

Assessment, Career Exploration).

2. Attend Workshop: "Chilling out in the Holi

Effective Interviewing (Senior Seminar
"

Interviewing Skills).

3. Have your resume approved by one of ite"

counselors.

4. Attend the January 21 Information Session.

These events are iJeslgned to provide help with your resume, and all requirements lo pa'"°i

in on^campus recruiting:

Tuesday

Coming Soon

c
The Colorado

College

The Career

Center
I
(226 Worner Center]

) \^ 389-6893 J
G All Resumes Welcome

"How to make the roost of On-Campus Recniiling" • Jan. 21, 6-30-7J0pm, WES Room

We will discuss:

•Types of employers who will recruit and the type of positions they will try lo fill.

•Career Center policies and procedures for On-Campus recruiting.

•Sign up procedures.

•How to research the organization prior lo the interviews.

•How to make the mosl of On-Campus recruiting.

Sign up sheets wQI be distributed at this time.

Resumania Walk-ic

•Sett Asiessmenl

Carter Exploration

6-730pm

Rcsumania Walk-in

9-Spin

Career Fair 2-6p[n

Career Workshops 2-4

Open Fonjtn ^-6

Workshops: Advance sign-up is requested.

Walk-ins: 5-10 minutes on a first come, first s



Jan. 27 - Feb. 2 Week 2

Make a Difference
The Center for Community Service

WANT ADS
A senior citizen who lives on North Corona is looking lor a student willing to

(ake leaves throughout the springtime. This is a paying job. Please call the

Cenler at x6846 if interested.

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
Applications for Alternative Spring Break Trips are available at Worner

Desk. Sites are; Chicago

San Luis Valley

Juarez, li/lexico

Native American Resen/ation in New lulexico

Application deadline is Friday, Jan. 31 . If you have any questions, please

call Tyler Stevens at 578-8406 or the Center at x6846.

The Toughest Spring Break You'll Ever Love!!

International Programs

ITS ALMOST HERE ...

The 5th Bi-Annual Study Abroad Fair

February 20, 5:00 - to 6:30 pm
Worner Lobby, Main Level

COOKIES AND PUNCHII

Mark your Calendars!

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

Black Student Union presents

Blacl< History Month at

Colorado College - 1992

We Hope to See Many of

You at These Events!!

Other Notes
' Adult Children ofAlcoholics Meetings are held Monday

evenings at 7:00 pm, in the basement ofShove Chapel.

' Resident Assistant Applications for the summer 1992 and the

1992-93 academic year are available in the Office ofResidential

Life in Bemis. They must be completed and returned by Friday,

January 24, 1992.

' Baby it's Cold Outside!! Don 't miss the Winter Formal on

Friday, February 7, from 9:00pm to 1 am, at the

Antlers Doubletree Hotel right downtown! Great fun!

' Ski Van! The van leaves Boettcher Circle at 6:15 am, and costs

only $3! January 25 - Vail! February 1 - Arapahoe Basin!

February 22 - Monarch! February 29 - Loveland!

• The First Catalyst ofsecond semester is January 31!

Monday, February 3
Tommie Smith

1968 Olympic athlete will speak en

Blacks in athletics, 8 pm

Gates Common Room Palmer

Wednesday, February 19

Panel Discussion

reps from the NAACP, Urban League,

education & political parties

8:00 pm, Packard Hall

Monday, February 24

Lerita Coleman, Prof, of Psychology,

CU- Boulder, will discuss stigma, race,

and definition of self.

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

Monday, February 27

Rev. Adolphus C. Lacey, renowned

motivational speaker and activist

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

Films
Hollywood Shuffle.

To Sleep with Ar\ger, and

The Documentary of Malcolm X

Sponsored by BSU, Office of li/linority

Student Life, CCCA, VEnlure Grants,

Leisure Program, Shove Council

Chaverim presents ...

JOHHNY SHIPPEL, a Columbia

University Student, discussing

Being Jewish and South

African: a Moral Dilemma

Thursday, Jan. 30

Student Cultural Center

7:00 pm

Sponsored by Chaverim, Office

of Minority Student Life, Leisure

Program, CCCA, Shove Council

Check Out ...

' Israeli Folk Dancing at the

Student Cultural Center,

Thursdays at 7:30 pm
• ASIA Forum, Tuesdays at

6 pm, Worner 213

• Open Fonjm Dinner

February 6, 6 pm
Gaylord Hall

For more information on any of these events, call

the Office ofMinority Student Life at 389-6338!

The Music Department
presents ...

Colorado College Choir

Donald P. Jenkins, Conductor

Open to the College Community

Rehearsals Monday and Wednesday,

4:15 pm, Olln I

Join by li/londay, Febmary 10

C.C. Concert Band

Bob Murray, Conductor

Open to All Interested

Rehearsals Sunday evenings

7:30 pm. Packard Hall

Call X6545 for more info.

"It'll be a blast!" - Don Jenkins

The Source /5 brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Contact

Peter at x6675 to publish your event. Please recycle at the end of the week.
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Monday
27

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room
117.

12:00 pm - Leisure

Project Funds, Worner

Hayes Room 212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:00 pm - Religious

Ufe Advisory Council,

Shove Chapel.

*6:00 pm - Concerned
Citizens Active for

Peace, Worner Pea-

body Room 218.

Tuesday
28

*12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA
Worner Hayes Room
213.

5:00 pm - Uvesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

*7:00 pm - Palestinia

Human Rights Organi-

zation informational

meeting. Worner 216.

*7:30 pm - Men's Bas-

ketball, CC vs. Western

State College. El Po-

mar.

*7:45 pm - Christian

Science, Worner 219.

Wednesday
29

7:45 am - Alpha Ome-
ga Koinonia (The

Beginning and The

End Christian Fellow-

ship). Shove Chapel.

12:00 pm - ASIA,

Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - NASA,
Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - Shove
Counil, Shove Chapel
Office.

3:30 pm - Education

100: Aides in Colorado

Springs Schools. A
pre-requisite for Teach-

er Education Program
open to sophomores
and juniors. Attend-
ance at this seminar is

required for credit

California Achievement
Test, February 1, is a

course requirement.

Register at tJlierow

House.

4:00 pm - tweeting for

students interested in

the ACM Florence (1st

sem. 92-93) and the

ACM London-Florence

(2nd sem. 92-93) pro-

grams. Armstrong 245.

(English Lounge)

5:30 pm - Spurgeon/
McHendrie Pre-Law
Dinner, open to stu-

dents interested in

pursuing a legal
career. There will be a

speaker. Coat and tie,

please. RSVP required

to Janet at ext. 6773.

Bemis Dining Room.
Sponsored by Alumni
Relations Office.

*5:45 pm - Dinner with

CCCA Bemis Exile

Room.

Thursday.
30

12:00 pm - Institute^!

British & Irish Studies

information session.
All

students interested
in

studying abroad
;„

England or Ireland are

invited to attend. War.

ner216.

*12:00pm - Lecture 6y

visiting professor, Rick

Olguin titled, "How to

Read the Writing on the

Wall: Graffiti in Urban

Settings." He is a mem-
ber of the American

Ethnic Studies Depart-

ment at the University

of Washington. $8.50

for lunch. Gaylord Hall.

Sponsored by South-

west Studies.

12:00 pm - Great Per-

formers and Ideas.

Worner Greg Room

212.

*2:00 pm - THE 1991

COLORADO COLLEGE
CAREER FAIR. Work-

shops in Worner Hayes

Room 213 and How-

bert Room 216 and

WES Half Sponsored

by the Career Center.

*4:00 pm - THE 1991

COLORADO COLLEGE
CAREER FAIR. Come

and take part in the

Open Forum, Perkins

Lounge. Sponsored by

the Career Center.
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WEEK

Friday
31

)

(2,00 pw - Members

,/
the campus com-

Dunity are invited to

)penly express and ex-

,;a/n
tl^eir faitti, what-

ii/er it is, religious or

ion-religious, in a per-

0al way. Worner

jsyes Room 213.

Sponsored by Shove

-Council and the Chap-

I's Office.

*12:30 pm - RECYCL-

ING. Come and help

collect and sort recycl-

\bles from sites around

mpus. Loomis Load-

ug Dock. Sponsored

)\j EnAct.

7:05 pm - HOCKEY,
;C vs. St. Cloud State.

Imdmoor World Are-

la.

Saturday
1

6:00 am - SKI VAN to

Arapahoe Basin. Meet
at Boettcher Circle and
leave at 6:15 am. $3
wICC ID. Sponsored
by the Outdoor Recrea-
tion Committee of the

Leisure Program and
CCCA.

9:00 am - California

Achievement Test.

Register by 1/31 at

Mierow House. This

test is a pre-requisite

for Ed. 100. Sponsored
by the Education De-
partment.

*7:05 pm - HOCKEY,
CC vs. St. Cloud State.

Broadmoor World Are-

na.

Sunday

*3:00 pm - An Artist's

Recital with Daryll

Stevens, clarinet and
Daniel Brink, piano,

featuring works by
Brahms, Tower and
Castelnuovo-Tedesco.

Packard Hall. Spons-
ored by the Music
Department.

*7:00 pm - Colorado
College Concert Band
open rehearsal. Come
give us a try-light-

hearted rehearsals with

a wide variety of music
every Sunday from 7-

8:30 p.m., 1/26-4/5. All

ages are cordially in-

vited. Call Bob Murray
for more information,

599-3830. Packard
Hall. Sponsored by the

Music Department.

9:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE FEBRUARY 3-9 'THIS
WEEK- IS MONDAY, JANUARY 27 AT 4:00 PM.
YOU MUSTCOMPLTfEA ONE-FELL-SWOOP IN-

FORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS
WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERrS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 273.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Gennan Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Malhias TV Room.
Open House and Intormal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS -Mondays, 2-4 pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Fridays, 1 1 am-1 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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226 Womer Campus Center • (719) 389-6893

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Peterson, Career Counselor

Carolyn Gianarelli, Editor

Student Caieei Advisois

CoUeenCmiie Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming CuUen Hughes

Jennifer McLean Matthew Moyei Anita Stokes EiinZimmei

January 27-

Foi more infoimation abom

caieei oppoitunities, come

to the Caieei Centei, 226

Woinei Centei.

Foi Caieei Centei Piogiams and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Caieei Centei kiosks,

Woinei Centei.

• Calendai outside Caieei

Centei.
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you are corcCiatCy inviudto

CAREER FAIR '92

OPEN FORUM
Career Conversations With Alums/Summer Jobs Reps

4:00 - 6:00 p.m., Womer Lobby

Plan for your future by attending the Career Workshops and

by talking with Career Representatives about your career

concerns. The Information you will receive will assist you in

making choices about major areas of study, career options,

and Internship and work opportunities. Remember that the

alumnl/ae and other career representatives are here because

they are interested In you and your future. Talk with as many
or as few representatives as you would like. In any and all

fields. The information you receive will help you make
Informed future choices.

^fmrsday, January 30 2-6pm
rt 'Womer Center

fyr

/

WORKSHOPS
'Making the Most of the Career Fail'

2KX) - 3:00 p.m., Womer 216

This brief seminar will help you formulate a 'game plon' to m
most of the Career Fair. We will discuss which career fields*)

represented, how to approach and speak with representalivei

of questions to ask, and follow-up strategies. Presen'e

Roberts, Director of The Career Center The Colorado C

"Fringe Benefits: What to Know Before You Say "Yes"

2:00 - 3:00 p.m., Womer 213

A good salary should not be your only concern when accepiirJ

offer. A good fringe benefit package can be worth several ifu*

dollars. This brief seminar provides the ins and outs of iringa [

benefits, and what you should know before you say "yes." PjJ

David Lord, Business tAanager, Business Office The Co/ofadn

College

'Getting tiie fnside Scoop on Summer Jotts & internships'

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.. WES
In today's tough job market, employers are looking lor candj

who have a strong academic background as well as relevanll

on experience, Internships and summer jobs can help you

better career choices and enhance your opportuniti

graduation. This program provides the'empioyer perspective'

application and interviewing process, when to apply, andthel

positions that might be available. Presenters: Barbara Winki,

Director of Personnel. Colorado Interstate Gas; Jan Duties,

Coordinator for Community Relations, Colorado Springs Pa;iiA

Recreation Department
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SPRING 1992 RECRUITING NEWS....

t^' c^^^>^^t
StDdeni C3iei± LM Ear Spdng On-Cunpai Razuiiiiis

1. Sign Oa-Camptu IDteI^^eff AgrccmcDt

2. Complete Senior Seminar I and Senior Seminar IL

3. Attend a practice interview if possible.

4. Review recruiting tchedule and reseaich organizations in which you are interested.

5. Complete Student Information Form and Preference Form.

6. Meet with counselor to get resume approved and discuss Preference Form.

7. Turn in Preference Fonn and 10 copies of approved resume (dexUme Jannny 31).

8. ObMiin number for sign up order.

9. Check to see which organization you have been selected to interview with.

(Posted on Career Center door and kiosk between Fefacnaiy S and ti).

10. Come to the Career Center and sign up for interview times.

11. Show up on time for interview. GOOD LUCK I

LAST CHANCE WORKSHOPS: FOR RECRUfl^

WeVe added workshops to help you meet the recruiting (eqL'i'S"^'^

1/27 "Grad School Game.' 1:00-2:30 p.m.

1 /28 'Sr. Seminar f: Seff-AssessmenVCareer ExploraHon,'

1/29 'Sr. Seminar ft: fnterviewng.' 3:30-5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL WORKSHOP: FOR RA CANDIDATES
Attention RA. candidates! Sharpen your skills for the Phase

2/4

Hill;

'Cfiilling Out in tfie Hot Seat Effecffve Interviews, T.^'^'

Sign up in ttie Ca/eer Center for all workshop^

c
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Board moves to find Riley's successor
Search committees formed; some members say new president may not be in office until '93

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

Eresham Riley, president of the College for nearly 11 years,

liscusses his June 30 departure.

In the wake of College President

Gresham Riley's dramatic

resignation, twocommittees are being

formed to select the president who
will likely lead CC into the next

century.

Members of both selection

committees are warning that despite

the rapid formation of a committee to

perform the initial screening of

applicants, the College may be

without a permanent president for the

larger part of the 1992-1993 academic

year.

The selection process will take

place in two stages. The first stage

will involve a thirteen-member

screening committee charged with

developing a candidate profile,

tudent allegedly raped by cadet
yMEGHAN MULLEN

Kaidyst Features Editor

A CC first year student was
gedly raped last month when an

lir Force Academy cadet broke into

£1 Slocum dorm room.

RobertWilburZimmerman, a first

MI student at the Academy, was
nested on December 15 at Slocum
Ihe alledged crime. He was taken

likeEl Paso County Criminal Justice
inter and released later that day on
10,000 bond. He has been charged

* sexual assault and burglary and
to appear January 30 in the 4th

dicial District Court for a pre-trial

taring.

According to Director of

widential Life Paul Jones,

•"fflerman was brought to campus
'» Hie evening ofDecemberU by CC
Hdcnts who knew him through a

"«iial friend who is a cadet. TheCC
""ents and the cadets attended a

1^ that night and then returned to

*um where the cadets were signed
loihe security guard on duty. The

students remained with
'""Bernian the majority of the

.'"'ng. According to Jones,
German was away from his hosts

°'^y about twenty-five minutes
''"ring this time the CC students

' actively searching for him. The

cadet apparently left his hosts and

went through Slocum hallways trying

random doors until he found one that

was unlocked, says Jones.

According to the affidavit for

Zimmerman's arrest, sometime

between 2:30 and 3:00 a.m.

Zimmerman, alone, entered the

woman's unlocked dorm room
without her permission. The affidavit

states that Zimmerman proceeded to

remove her clothing, without her

consent, and sexually assault her.

The woman told police that she

stmggled with the assailantand finally

managed to getaway from him. When

she was in the hallway attempting to

wake up a neighbor, he left her room,

she said.

"The woman did exacdy the right

thing by going to her neighbor and

immediately calling security at 6707,"

stated Jones. After the call to security,

the campus crisis intervention team

member on call was notified and a

group of administrators and security

guards went to Slocum.

While listening to the victim's

report, Cecil Jones, the security guard

on duty, realized that the man being

described was still in the building.

Campus security proceeded to

apprehend Zimmerman sitting in the

dormitory T.V. lounge, reports Jones.

Security then walkedZimmerman

up a stairwell past a fire window in a

doorway so the victim could indentify

her attacker. After affirming

Zimmerman as the alleged assailant,

campus security kept him in a room in

Slocum until Colorado Springs police

arrived to arrest him.

According to Jones, Zimmerman

did notresist campus security or arrest.

He remained calm and cooperative

although he seemed frightened,

commented Jones. Apparently

Zimmerman had been drinking earlier

in the evening and, according to Jones,

"he was not completely lucid."

This is the second CC student to

report a stranger rape this year. This

incident, however, is the first alleged

sexassaulttooccurinadorm. Security

Educarion Director and Victims'

Assistance Team Coordinator Chris

Bell explains that in CC dorms "there

is no guarantee that rooms are free

from crimes of the community."

"CC may give a false sense of

security because it is a small, friendly

campus, but in reality, campus is in

the middle of large urban

environment," Jones stated.

Jones went on to explain, "One

guard can't protect an entire dorm.

The security system at CC is based on

students looking out for one another,

helping each other out and working to

protect their community."

soliciting applications, andnarrowing

the field of applicants to fifteen to

twenty individuals.

The second stage of the search

will be performed by a six-member

selection committee, whose members

will initiate an exhaustive

examination of the top four or five

candidates and will eventually select

the College's new president.

The members of the initial

screening committee were finalized

late this week, and have not yet been

announced publicly. Individuals with

knowledge of the committee

appointment process, however, have

released the names of the appointees.

They include trustees John Chalik

(who will serve as chair of the

committee), Jerry McHugh and Diane

Frick; administrators Director of

Athletics Max Taylor and Dean of

Residential Life Dana Wilson, alumni

Sam Coleman, '63 and Joan Urbaniak,

President of the National Alumni

Council; faculty members Juan

Please see RILEY, page 5
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Riley
By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

to deliver commencement address
invitation because of right of the senior class to

scheduling conflicts. participate in choosing its

An invitation was then commencement speaker.

In a surprise announce-

ment, the officers of the class

of 1 992 revealed Wednesday

that departing College

President Gresham Riley will

deliver this year's

commencement address on

May 18.

Tradition atCC and most

other universities suggests

that when the president of the

institution steps down, he or

she should be extended an

invitation to deliver the

address.

Prior to the announce-

ment of Riley's resignation,

prominent African American

novelist Toni Morrison was

invited to serve as

commencement speaker

following her selection by a

vote of the senior class.

Morrison declined the

extended to Riley.

Initial reaction to the

decision appears mixed, but

Senior Class President Carla

McFarlan believes this is

largely due to the unusual

circumstances surrounding

the invitation. "I think

people's first reaction has

been confusion; they haven't

understood exactly why this

happened," McFarlan

commented, "but most are

accepting it after thinking

about it for a while, and

realizing it's tradition, and

that it's the right decision."

A memorandum circ-

ulated to all seniors noted the

president's numerous

accomplishments. Among
them, although the memo did

not mention it, is the fact that

President Riley initiated the

Prior to his tenure, the

decision was made solely by

the college president.

President Riley said in a

Wednesday interview that he

planned to spend a

considerable amount of time

working on the address in the

coming months, and

described the invitation to

speak as a "great honor" he

was "thrilled" to receive.

This year's speaker

selection process will break

with tradition, however, in

allowing the senior class to

select its baccalaureate

speaker, whose selection is

generally an administrative

prerogative. The options are

Cleo Parker Robinson,

RichardRodriguez, Governor

Roy Romer, Sandra Wilson,

and Peterson Zah.

New half-block draws nearly 500
By STEPHANIE VAN
AUKEN
Catalyst Staff

Between 450 and 475

students returned to campus

early in January to take a

"half-block," the College's

newly-institutedcompromise

between the nine-block and

eight-block calendar.

Thirty half-blocks were

offered. The courses covered

a broad spectrum of areas,

from "Traditional Ideas of

Liberty in Western Thought"

to"BiologyofDinosaurs"and

"Witchcraft and the Witch

Craze in Early Modern
Europe."

The new "Eight Plus"

calendar is the creation oflast

year's Eight Blo'ck Year

Committee, which was
charged with reviewing the

controversial shift in the

academic calendar from nine

blocks per year to eight.

College Registrar

Margaret Van Horn's

estimate of 450-475 students

who attended half-blocks is

slightly down from the 500

studentswho enrolled last fall.

The size isn't an issue for

Van Horn, however, who
feels the half-block was a

success. Sheemphasizedthat

many of the students she had

spoken with were very

enthusiastic about their

classes.

Van Horn also suggested

the possibility that the half-

blockmay have been partially

responsible for the increased

attendance of this year's

Symposium. Some classes,

including Professor Devon

Pena's class "Ethnicity and

Identity," even required

attendance.

Everyone interviewed

agreed that classes were

interesting. Discrepancy

emerged, however, on the

intensity of classes.

According to Van Horn, "the

classes were meant to allow

professors to teach what they

had always wanted to while

still maintaining a

challenging atmosphere."

Some students found Van

Horn's statement to be

accurate; others disagreed.

Junior Jessica Saberman

decided to take "Chemistry

of Food" for the half-block.

In heropinion, the course was

casual, yet intellectually

stimulating. "I really enjoyed

the class,"claimed Saberman.

However, she cautioned

students not to doubt that the

courses could be difficult

because of their quirky

names. "It was primarily

designed for upper-level

science majors," she said, and

was dominated by chemistry

and physics majors.

Junior Scott Givens

agreed that his class "Biology

of Dinosaurs" was very

interesting, but he found the

course to be less challenging

than he had hoped. "It was

just too easy," Givens stated.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

f^t&^^ Now you can have two of the most noo^ilzed and

^ accepted credit caids In the wnM-Vlsa* and MaslnCaid*
credit carda-'tn your name.' EVEN IF YDU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA* and MasteiCaid* the credit canb you
deaerw and need for— n>—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT

,..-. , STORES-TUmON—ENTERTAINMENT—
•••V EMERGENCY CASH-TCKETS-RESTAURANTS—

HOTELS-MOTELS—eSAS-CAR RENTALS—
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

V^njltl^*^ "o security deposit!

(Ji
""'^ Approval absolutely guaranteed n

Ro turn diwns!
Ho credit checks!

NewsBriefs
AT Colorado College

Hid

Two Members of CC Community Die

Bonnie Peterson, wifeofMarriottmanagerEric Peterj^

was killed in an auto accident over winter break.

Vastie Adams, a laundress who had worked
to

Residential Life for nineteen years, died January 29
ot

heart attack.

Cronin to speak on Presidential Elections

TomCronin,McHughProfessorofAmerican Institution

and Leadership, will give a talk on the 1992 presideni

elections on February 4 in the Mathias lounge at 7:00

Cronin, who recently completed a term as Acting Preside)

of the College, is recognized as one of the nation's foreuo,

authorities on the presidency.

Eth

Junior Brian Olpin awarded fellowsliip

Brian Olpin, a resident of Bow, Washington, is amoi

students participating in a research fellowship at the Scripp

Institution of Oceanography. The SURF program alloi

Students interested in marine sciences to experience

a graduate studentand scientist during an eight-week sui

program.

Baca construction to begin in April

Construction of a new lodge to be built at the Collegei

Baca campus near Crestone is to begin in about two monlil

and the project's overseers are beginning to hire workeiJ

The projectwiUprovide accomodations for up to 24 studenia

and will be southwestern in style with three buildit

connected by breezeways and causeways.

Catalyst Staff

Sophomore Brookes

DrakediedonDecember27,

1991, in Columbia,

Missouri. He suffered

injuries from a car accident

which occurred on

December 20.

Drake was majoring in

fine arts and French.

About two hundred

students, faculty, and

administrators attended a

memorial service for Drake

on Friday, January 24 on

the west side ofCuderHall.

CC sophomore diesf

Brookes Drake.
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'Ethnicity" Symposium draws impressive crowds
,
STEPHA^aE BAILEY
^jBOBZIERMAN
Wofys'Staff
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j-de Colorado College

Symposium entitled

Ethnicity and Identity" took

from Wednesday,

anuary 15 to Sunday,

_yI9. Speakers focused

J (he question of how our

jjiety will acclimate to the

ocial,
political, and

lemographic changes

(cuiringpresendyandinthe

iituie.

Xhis year's Symposium

jcluded such diverse events

sadebate over multicultural

education, a modem dance

ensemble performance, and

readings byaChicanalesbian

feminist poet.

Even with the shortened

half-week format, the

symposium was a success.

Many concurred that this was

the finest Symposium since

its reinstitution in January of

1989.

Junior John Calhoon
commented, "What surprised

me most about the

Symposium was the turnout,

which was excellent. I think

the topic really touched

people's interests." Calhoon

thought the high turnout

showed students' excitement

and enthusiasm. "I was

excited to see somuch interest

— this speaks highly of a

student body that is

sometimes undeservedly

characterized as apathetic."

Evening events such as the

Cleo Parker Robinson Dance
Ensemble and Los Lobos
drew the largest crowds.
Large numbers ofpeople also

attended the Dinesh D' Souza
/EvelynHu-DeHan debate as

well as the conversation
session with both of these

speakers.

Four-time Symposium
Director Eli Boderman was
extremely pleased with this

year's event. Like Calhoon,

The Colorado
College Symposium

1992
HN CllY ^

Boderman was pleasantly

surprised by the high turnout.

Boderman believes this

success may have been due
in part to the new half-block.

The musical group of Los
Lobos provided a perfect

closing to the Symposiium.

The musicians took their

audience on a musical tour of

Mexico and Latin America
with traditional foil music
from these areas. They also

gave listeners a laste of their

upcoming album.

Post-Symposium discussions held

ver 300 career-seekers wandered the Career

nter's annual Career Fair. Student Career

dvisor Erin Zimmer reports 80 professionals -
round 70% of whom were alumni - offered

Ivice on specific career fields to visitors. Cyndi
link, Associate Director of the Center, organized
le event with the help of the Center's five

ludent Advisors.

By MARIEKA BROWN
andSTEPHANIEBAILEY
Catalyst Staff

Two discussion groups

held last week helped students

talk out their feelings about

the 1992 Symposium on

Ethnicity and Identity.

Casa la Raza held a

discussion for students last

Thursday upstairs in Womer.

The house designed the

session as an open forum for

people to discuss any issues

brought up during the

Symposium.

The students discussed

manyofthe prominent figures

present at the Symposium,

including Richard Rodriguez,

Evelyn Hu-DeHart, and Los

Lobos. They also talked about

ideas and problems that the

Symposium brought out for

them.

Junior Felix Sanchez

expressed his irritation that

the idea of the United States

as a melting pot refers only to

white European immigrants

who came here. When the

group discussed Richard

Rodriguez, some students felt

he was being utilized by the

government for his

assimilationist policies.

Many people found the

debate between Dinesh

D'Souza and Evelyn Hu-

DeHart frustrating. However,

Mike Morriscommented that

"the Symposium is not good

if you walk away agreeing;

it's good to have something

to discuss." One student said

that she believed Hu-DeHart

gave a true historical and

social perspective while at the

same time hiding behind

figures.

Sociology Professor

Devon Pena also led a

Symposium discussion on

Monday in the Stewart House.

Many professors and

administrators, including

Doug Monroy, Claire Garcia,

Rochelle Mason, and Victor

Nelson-Cisneros attended the

discussion, as well as a

number of students.

Much of the Stewart

House discussion centered on

the D'Souza/Hu-DeHart

debate. Several people

expressed frustrations that the

two were not speaking on the

same level.

The participants also

discussed possible methods

to keep the momentum from

theSymposium going in order

to further the Ethnic Studies

Program,

^^^^^^'l^^^f^
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Richard Skorman Original Owner

Official Grand Reopening Saturday, February 1st witii free food and cinampagne.
Gallery Upstairs, art opening and Quiet Nights jazz quartet.

44^ ^/-/cf^/4 P/zza By the Slice

We'd like you to try a slice of /fi* ^rl Stft* Pan on us

(Show your CC ID). One per student.

Some Special Ingredients & Variations
Pesto Sauce • Spinach • Shrimp • Prosciutto Ham • Feta Cheese

Fresh Basil • Italian Sausage • Artichoke Hearts • Ricotta • Sun-dried Tomatoes

324'/^ N. Tejon

Our Guarantee: We have the best pizza, homemade soup, Italian salad,

and frozen yogurt in tov\/n, or your money back, no questions asked.

8 Tap Beers & Wine • P/us o^her Healthy Poor Richard's Fare
(Anchor Steam, Witebread, Sam Adams. Duffy's, Ivtoosehead, f^iller Life, and Rolling Rock on tap)

am- 10 pm Thurs.-Sun. • 1 1 am-midnight Fri. & Sat. 632-7721
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New team offers support, options
Catalyst Staff

The Victims' Assistance

Team began its 24-hour

support and information

service on Monday.

Chris Bell, Security

Education Coordinator,

staned the V.A.T. earlier this

year. Bell decided to initiate

the program after an

assessment of the

environment at CC. Bell

believed the main thing

lacking was a system giving

studentsapeersupponerwho

could also serve as a liaison

between students and

administrators.

Bell modeled the V.A.T.

after a typical program that a

variety of colleges and

universities currently use. His

primary source was the

program at Colorado State

University , wherehe received

his Master's Degree.

However, Bell stressed that

"CC is such a unique school

that the program is tailored

specifically to CC."

The V.A.T. consists of

twenty women who monitor

beepers and respond to calls.

The team has a reputation of

dealing primarily with sexual

assault. Bell said, but it also

deals with other types of

victimization.

When callers dial the

V.A.T. number, they may

leave aconfidential message.

The two team members who

are "on call" at that time will

be beeped; one of the two

members will call the victim

back as soon as possible.

Afterestablishing the caller's

safety, the V.A.T. member

and the caller may set up a

place to meet and talk

confidentially. At that point,

the team member' s main goal

is to offer support for die

victim and give her or him

some options.

Bell seems enthusiastic

aboutthegroup'sfuture. "The

success that we've already

experiencedis due to the high

quality of the members that

we have," he said. "The

orientation [of the group] is

much more of a collective

than a hierarchy; everyone

contributes."

The V.A.T.'s 24-hour

numberis (9) 531-1312.

Renowned doctor speaks Feb. 4
By DEBORAH DIXON

Are you addicted to sex?

How about bad relationships?

Alcohol or other drugs?

(Chances are, if you aren't,

you know someone who is.)

Ever wonder why some

people become addicted and

others don't? Does the idea

of addiction as a love affair

catch your interest?

You can learn more about

these issues, and about

codependency and treatment

of addictions, at "Love and

Addiction," presented by Dr.

Art Knauert next Tuesday

evening in Bemis Lounge at

8 p.m. Refreshments will be

served.

Wellknown as a gripping

speaker in his field, Dr.

PCnauert models addiction as

a love affair in which addicts

substitute a drug or behavior

for the consistent love

children normally receive

from their parents. In his

model, he argues, we move

from one kind of bottle to

another, but the pattern of

addiction begins in childhood.

A psychiatrist from New
York, Knauert is in town for

the national Symposium on

the Treatment of Addictive

Disorders, taking place next

week at die AnUers Hotel.

"Love and Addiction" is

sponsored by theFree House,

Leisure Program,

BACCHUS, and the Student

Health Advisory Board.

The CCCA Standing Committees

for 1992

rnmmittee on Committees

Karen Huber, Chair

Zack Gray

Zenziwe Matshe

Ehzabeth Ortiz

Bev Vasquez

Student Concerns Committee

Marc Phillips, Chair

Meghan Van Vleet

Pravas Singh

Yuri Kostick

Justin Burks

Budget Committee

Ray Bartlett, Chair

Chris Cole

Zack Gray

Alexandria Hien Nguyen

Meghan Van Vleet

Constitution Committee

Andy Brown, Chair

Zenziwe Matshe

Elizabeth Ortiz

Bev Vasquez

Pravas Singh

Student Publications Advisory Board

Chris Cole

Justin Burks

Residential Life and Housing

Yuri Kostick

Food Service

Alexandria Hien Nguyen

CCCA Council meetings are held on the first and third

Wednesdays of every block, in the Gaylord room of

Worner at 3:30. The CCCA office is downstau-s in the

"Worner Center, extension 6676.
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Our votes are in!

Our Senior Class Gift to Colorado College will be a flagstone

patio, built by seniors at the new CC. Cabin! Work will begin in abouti

month.
Donations can also be directed to our alumni Annual Fund.

Our goal is 70% participation for the Senior Class Giving Program

Advance to Gates!
(Palmer Hall) for our Senior Dinner!
Sunday, February 9, 5:30 - 7:00 pm.
Bill Hochman: ' Be Glad You Were Here

"

Preview of our Senior Class Video

Three kinds of chili, free beer and mocktails!

Brought to you by your Senior Class Agents!

\
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I Scott Momaday delivers Demarest Lloyd lecture

ly
MATT LEWIS

jMfyi'
Staff

fj
Scott Momaday,

^IjBerprize- winning author

jd
professor of English at

,5
University of Arizona,

(liveredtheDemarestLloyd

•cture
during Symposium

iis
year to a near-capacity

,owd in Armstrong Theater.

lis
topic, "Death in a

liiseum: Notes on an

ndigenous Identity," was

eared to address the theme

fihe College's Symposium

"Ethnicity and Identity."

Momaday was bom in

Iklalioma in 1934, and

though his ancestral heritage

is Kiowa (Native American),

he grew up on Indian

reservations throughout the

American Southwest.

His lecture consisted

primarily of stories and

anecdotes from his life and

from the rich oral tradition of

his people. He spoke of the

"power and magic ofwords,"

and how the Kiowa oral

tradition acts as a "living

memory" for his people

—

how the stories that are passed

down from generation to

generation are an integral part

of a Kiowa's, or any Native

American's, identity.

For Momaday, memory
is as important as experience.

Certainly, Momaday argued,

these living memories are one

of the few traditions Native

Americans can maintain in

the face of the "tidal,

inconceivable changes"

going on around them. This

is the dilemma of being a

Native American in the

modern world—how is a

Native American supposed to

propagate the traditions of his

or her culture when Western

civilization encourages them

to reject it? Momaday seems

to overcome these pressures

by letting his blood speak for

him; his heritage and identity

define who he is.

Is Momaday worried that

his culture might someday

disappear? Of course. But he

is a strong believer in the

living memories which exist

in every Kiowa's

imagination. And things that

exist in one ' s imagination are

as real as the tangible world

—

as an elderly Kiowa woman
once explained to Momaday,

"I have being in your

imagination; It is the best of

all kinds of being."

Aside from some dismay

on the part of the

administration concerningthe

length of Momaday's
delivery (he spoke for 45

minutes), the lecture was

outstanding. He is extremely

well spoken, and possesses

an unusual ability to

completely mesmerize an

audience, and steer them in a

particulardirection to achieve

a desired effect. At the end of

his speech, after he had

walked offstage, the entire

auditorium was still filled

with people, silently sitting

in their seats as if waiting for

Act II. "It's over," said

Momaday to the crowd, "you

can go now."

Uley to step down June 30; interim president likely
Continued from page 1

Lindau, Ron Capen and

nth Kolarik; support staff

itmber Brenda Badiel, chair

)fthe support staff advisory

;ommittee; and students John

ffliite and Lynn Richardson.

The original composition

if ihe screening committee

m somewhat different —
id included three student

ipresentatives, rather than

m — but was changed to

allow broader representation

of all constituencies of the

College.

The work ofthe screening

committee, according to

Professor Tim Fuller, chair

of the Committee on Faculty

Governance, is scheduled to

conclude in May.

The final selection

committee will be comprised

of three trustees, two faculty

members, and one

administrator. Trustee John

Bunker, Professor Fuller and

DirectorofAlumni Relations

Diane Benninghoff will be

voting members of the

committee; the final members

have yet to be appointed.

The board of trustees has

expressed a desire to appoint

a new president before the

beginning of the next

academic year, but a number

of individuals have doubts

about the feasibility of this

goal. Board Chair John

Knight has suggested

faculty memberwill likely be

appointed to act as president

from June 30, when Riley

steps down, until a new

president can take office.

Fuller, in response to the

suggestion that the

circumstances of the new

president may require him or

her to start later than the

beginning of the next

academic year, stated that the

College could potentially be

without an official president

until well into the 1993

academic year.

In a Wednesday

interview, President Riley

stressed that this was "not a

time of crisis or discontinuity

for the College," and

expressed his belief that the

progression from his

presidency, to an acting

presidency, to a new and

permanent presidency would

proceed smoothly.

It can't do laundry or findyou a date,

but it can help you find more time for both.

The new Apple' Macintosh" Classic' 11

computer makes it easier for you to juggle

classes, activities, projects, and term papers—

and still find time for what makes college

life real life.

It's a complete and affordable Macintosh

Classic system that's ready to help you get

your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up

and use. It has a powerfijl 68030 micro-

processor, which means you can run even

the most sophisticated applications with ease.

And its internal Apple SuperDrive"" disk

drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and

MS-DOS formatted disks—allowing you to

exchange information easily with , i

almost any other kind of computer.

t
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In addition to its built-in capabilities, the

Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up

to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to

run several applications at once and work

with large amounts of data.

If you already own a Macintosh Classic,

and want the speed and flexibility of a

Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an

upgrade—it can be installed in just minutes

and it's affordable.

To put more time on your side, consider

putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.

See us for a demonstration today, and while

you're in, be sure to ask us for details

about the Apple Computer Loan.

It'll be time well spent.

Introducing the iMacintosh Classic 11.

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore in the Womer Center

or call 389-6392
OI991 Appk Computer, LiK Apple, ihc Apple fcgct in

d iwJcmirt o( Mtnaoli Capurainn
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NAACP fails to uphold

Martin Luther King's

tradition

To the Editor:

The civil rights movement Martin

Luther King spearheaded during his

short life are legend; however his

greatest achievement was the legacy

of constructive societal change and

advocacy for African Americans. In

the crowded city streets of the deep

South, a tidal wave of change

assembled with his well-aimed words

flattened the structures of racism.

Today, the self-acknowledged

caretaker of the King legacy, the

NAACP, is only capable of flinging

ill-aimed charges of racism like

handful s of pond scum.

The NAACP's latest target is the

controversial Colorado Springs

curfew law. A recent statement

detailed the Association's plan to

organize a nationwide boycott of the

Springs' lucrative convention

industry. Therecentmilitarycutbacks

and oil bust have left the convention

industry as the sole support of

ColoradoSprings' sagging economy.

There is no question that die tiu-eat

carries serious political and financial

significance.

In a serious abdication of Dr.

King's tradition of constructive

change, the NAACP has not used its

position of leadership to articulate a

It's About Time
By Nicole Poltkin

Intimacy

Wealtii

The Future

I Don't Think So.

Ethnicity and Identity

I Heard That

viable option forkeeping the youth of

this city away from crime. With the

zest of an ambulance chasing lawyer

manufacturing clients, the NAACP
contents itself with manufacturing

issuesof 'racism', rather thanpursuing

methods to keep black and white

children away from crime.

For Colorado Springs, adolescent

crime is an issue tiiat carries no color;

both blacks and whites are victims

and aggressors. Both the black

community and the white community

share the problems that accompany

streets that are not safe at night. So

why must the NAACP refrain from

proposals to rectify this problem in

both black and white communities?

Indeed, the boycott, if enacted,

would prove a horrible disservice to

everyone in Colorado Springs, black

and white. While a curfew would

keep youth off the streets during high

crime hours, decreased revenues from

the convention industry would

inevitably cause our citizens to lose

jobs in the only healthy sector of our

economy. ConQ-ary toNAACP logic,

black citizens will join white citizens

in the unemployment lines after the

boycott.

Dr. King took a stand only on

issues that genuinely merited his

attention. He was noted for his

discretion and judgement, while

today's NAACP displays a

conspicuous lack of both. Apolitical

voice is like a Walkman - flie more

often you use it, the less power it has

left. Every time tiieNAACP turns the

volume up and plays the wrong tape

at tile wrong time, its credibility goes

out the window.

Colorado Springs is a city already

divided by racial issues. The teenage

crime issue is one that desperately

calls for solutions from all quarters of

our society. The last thing our

community needs is further division

caused by the childlike antics of one

of the most powerful political

coalitions in the nation. Perhaps if

the NAACP could join tiie other

leaders of the Pikes Peak region with

a positive and cooperative attitude, a

solution agreeable and equitable to

all involved could be found. Maybe

the NAACP could even bring a

solution of their very own to the

bargaining table. I'm all ears.

- Geoff Dougherty

Administration's lack

of concern for rape

victim angers students

)ear

T

01 s

:evi

:tivi

snd
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To the Editor:

As close friends and neighbors of

the woman who was raped in Slocum

Hall, we want to express our disgust

andoutrage with the administration's

handling of the simation. When we

phoned security at 3 a.m.,we assumed

the police would be contacted. We
were repeatedly told the poHce were

being called. Anhourandahalflater,

die victimhad tomake tiiatcall herself

We were told that officials in the

administration had to be notified first

to protect the victim's rights. This

was a blatant smoke-screen for

bureaucratic red tape. It had nothing

to do with the victim's feelings or

condition. It also took our friend's

rape to meet our hall director. Three

days later, the victim had still not

been contacted by the administration.

She was finally phoned only at the

If

RA's prompting and pressure.
Tin

administration seemed to have bej

preoccupied with finding scapegoi

to take the blame. They blame
ilj

wing in Slocum which unknowinglj

provided alcohol to the perpetraioi,

and the individuals who unwittinglv

signed him in. The only one win

deserves any blame is the rapisi,

rapist is not someone you can pickoi

of a crowd. A rapist can have n|

height, weight, or appearance. Bi

can be a stranger or a friend, Tk

number one concern for ife

adminisffation should have been ili

victim, but that does not seem to han

been the case. As women and firs

year students, we are all disenchania

with the Colorado Colleg(

administration.

- Anonymous, (names withheld lo

protect the victim's confidentialiiy!

Racism on Campus: CC
Minorities Speak Out"

article rebuked by

misrepresented students
To the Editor: racist is completely unsubstantiaiei

We are writing in regards to the

article in the December 6, 1991 issue

of die Catalyst titled, "Racism on

Campus: CC Minorities Speak Out

About Ethnicity, Identity" by Linda

Jane Bennett. We feel that the issue

of racism addressed in this article is

important and relevant to Colorado

College and are pleased that the

Catalyst staff dealt with this aspect of

our community. We are concerned,

however, about the reference to

Professor Pena's second block class

of which we were students.

The class, entitied "American

Southwest: Variety and Heritage,"

consisted ofabout thirty students. We
would like to question the statement

made that "4 out of 5 students thought

there were a lot of minorities on this

campus tfiat did not deserve to be

here. They (our class) believed that

the minorities on the campus were

here to fill an Affirmative Action

quota." Our class did discuss

Affirmative Action and racism, but

the ratio that 4 out of 5 students are

We cannot even begin to imagm

where diis figure came from! *

were offended by the arbitral

numbers that implied that 80% of oj

class was racist. We personally

not hold the view that there n

undeserving minority students on p

campus, nor did the majority ofo'

class.

We also find offense in anoik

generality: "The students in thiscis

claimed that many quahfi'

Caucasian students did not P

accepted because under-qual""

minority suidents got scholarships)

because they were colored." "'

writing this article in order to ma*'

clear that the overall feeUngs of

class were nothow the article dep*

them to be. We are not racist-

displeasure with this article is the

'

that we were termed as such. P''

,

in the future, be careful about

generalities you make.

Sincerely, Dick Heerffl*

and Jean Ferguson
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j^ar
Editor:

fhis letter is a response,

J,
so much to any single

^vious article or campus

[ovity.butrathertoageneral

jnd in events that has been

jrrying me.

The last few weeks of last

jniester saw some

iprecedented coverage of

oignant racial issues,

inging from general

jmments on the campus

ijod to controversy over

jestionablevotingpractices.

espite the fact that its

iinary purpose was

obably only to drum up

lerest in the just-completed

piposium on ethnicity (a

ointing proposition,

sause that might imply that

illi its conclusion we might

the end of the public

:bate of such issues), I

id its demonstrative

nergence into the vicious

:ena of CC rhetoric. It

ought to light some things

thathave very much disturbed

me.

In all of the talk, in all of

the calls for racial and ethnic

equality, there is far too much
a sense of"US" vs. "THEM."
The idea that we must bond

together against a common
enemy is often helpful, but

only if the common enemy is

the correct one. As I look

around me, I see divisions

being made and lines being

drawn; the vigilant "brother"

is separated from the non, and

the Anglo is singled out as the

incarnation ofevil, or, at best,

politely dismissed because he

or she "can't understand."

I, like most at this school,

am white, and I am tired of

hearing that I don't

understand. I grew up in

Seoul, Korea, and was as

much, ifnot more, a minority

as any group represented on

campus today. I was kicked,

hit, and chased through the

streets when I was younger
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just because my hair was

blond and my eyes were that

weird color that you only saw

when you blew your nose

when you had a bad cold. I

would go out with my Korean

friends and not be allowed to

go into a club or bar with

them because, as everyone

knew, Americans were

obnoxious and always started

fights. A friend's father

forbade her to ever see or

speak to me again because he

thought we were getting too

close, and he was horrified

with the idea of a Caucasian

marrying into the family.

"Sure, you people are fine,"

he was saying, "just as long

as you keep at a reasonable

distance." I was stared at,

yelled at, and almost killed

more than once, saved only

because I had Korean friends

who knew me as a person,

and were willing to defend

me against their own kind.

As a result, the few white

people in my school started

hanging out only with each

other — partly to hide from

the torment, and partly in

angry response to the

inferiority they were forced

to feel. It seemed to them a

good solution. After all, they

had to protect themselves, and

Koreans just couldn't

understand anyway. But it

only ended up making things

worse — the separation, the

gap, was only widened.

That's how it all st;irted.

The Europeans banded

together to protect themselves

against the barbaric infidels

and the African savages. The

American settlers stuck

together to protect themselves

against "them damn injuns."

After all, everyone knows that

you can only trust your own
kind.

We snort and roll oureyes

in a politically correct

manner, of course. "How
could anyone believe such

stupidity?" But it seems to

me that it's beginning to

swing the other way. I look

around this school, read the

articles, watch TV, and I see

minorities separating

themselves, making friends

with only those of their own
race and heritage. You see,

they have to protect

themselves, as we all do, from

those who look down on us

and weigh upon us their

oppression.

There is a demand for

pride in one's heritage, which

is well and good. But pride is

a tricky thing. It can very

quickly turn from thinking

you are good to thinking you

are better, and that's where 1

see the danger. We often try

to make ourselves feel good

by tearing someone else down
— not at all a good way to

solve things. If we want

someone to acceptourculture

and ways, we must be equally

prepared to accept theirs, not

jump to the attack in revenge

for centuries of mistreatment.

So my plea is this; Don't seek

security among those who
look and act like you,

majorities and minorities

both, or we will never get

anywhere. We will end up

solidifying those walls we

have tried so hard to break

down.

As you always do when

speaking on matters of large

groups of people, I am afraid

I have made some
generalizations. 1 haven't the

time lo apologize specifically

to everyone to which my
words do not apply, but please

accept my thanks for a

wonderfuljob. Yourcourage

is greater than mine.

- Clay Fenlason

Environmental pundit

offers advice to

the high and mighty

To Y'all high & mighty

OP/ED Editors:

Gotcher cute little bit

about submitting to the

Catalyst about what EnAct is

up to. I ask you to please

open up yourown newspaper

and glance at our

Environmental Column that

is in there every week.

In the future would hope

you look beyond your own

nose and not be so redundant

and wasteful as to do a mass-

mailing without knowing

who you send it to and what

they are up to.

Thanks bunches and hugs

and kisses from all of us at

EnAct yours truly -Doug Fir

Editors' response:

"Doug" - The content of

the letter we sent hardly

deserved your response. It

was an announcement of our

general plan with the Op/Ed

section, and secondly to alert

you to the fact that we will be

coming to you with any

articles which deserve your

attention as the head of a

campus organization. It was

not a mass mailing; it only

went out to the heads of the

special interest groups on

campus. Ifyou don't want to

be included in that group, then

let us know and we won't

bother you with "redundant

and wasteful" requests of

your opinion.

We would also appreciate

it if you could sign your own

name to your letters. Hiding

behind a tree isn't any way to

conduct constructive

dialogue.

- Sincerely, Greg Berry

and Chris Schreur
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Annoyed Leviathan staff member denounces editor(s)

If you wrote the poem 'Fat," please read on

Dear Editor:

The Leviathan should fire

their literary staff. I mean,

why botherwasting their time

when what they do is

obviously viewed as

superfluous and unnecessary

in the eyes of the editor(s)?

If you don't know what

I'm talking about, let me fill

you in on a few things. The

job of the Leviathan literary

staff is to sift through all of

the submissions foreach issue

and come up with a group of

submissions they feel is

suitable for publishing. This

group is then given to the

editor who picks which of

them will fit into the issue.

There is a certain amount of

latitude given to the editor

regarding which submissions

go into each issue, but I

believe this year's editor(s)

takes this leverage to an

abusive extreme.

I thought I noticed

something funny in this year's

first issue of the Leviathan,

butlcouldn'tbesure. Ididn't

have enough evidence. So

for the second issue, 1 paid a

little closer attention. Being

on both the poetry and the

fiction staff, I discovered

something that may surprise

most people.

In the last issue of the

Leviathan, the staffchose ten

poems as "possibles" for

submissions. Of those ten.

only one poem was

unanimously voted as a

"must" to be published.

However, when the issue

came out, I was dismayed to

discover the liberties the

editor(s) feel they are able to

take because they hold a

position of power.

Of the ten poems chosen

by the staff, only five of them

made it into the Leviat/ian. In

fact, one of the poems that

was published was not even

in the top twenty-five poems

chosen by the staff And the

most annoying breach ofwhat

the staff was told was policy

is that the only poem that was

voted by all members to be in

the latest issue of the

Leviathan was axed.

If the author of the poem

"Fat"isreadingthis,Iimplore

you to please, PLEASE
submit it again. I know you

have submitted it twice, and

both times it was voted the

uncontested best poem.

However, the editor doesn't

seem to like it. I make no

promises to you, I just wish

you would please keep

sending it to us.

I am really beginning to

believe thattheLev/af/ian this

year cares less about quality

than it does about its political

image. A person is not

allowed to be published in

two consecutive issues

regardless of the quality of

3their work, some mem
are attempting to make ?"

there is an even numbj,

male and female writers (n

if the ratio of submissio,,

grossly tipped in the favo,

one or the other gender),
i

I have a sneaking suspic,

the poem"Fat" was keptf,

publication because of

political statement andnoi

artistic value.

I felt it only fair thai

CC community undersi;

where the editor(s) of

Leviathan stood, and

where they may stand.

ken

«r

roll
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An annoyed Sii

Member,

La will

And it goes a little something like this...

Yo I'm gonna run down like

this cause it got to said.

Everyday I sees it an makes

me mad like I can't take any

more. Ya'U should know
that i aint doin this cause i

wanna, a hommie of mine

got smoked a few weeks ago

cause he got slow. Itdontbug

me cause tht the way it be but

it still hurt cause he was down

with us. he shouldnt of been

where he was wearing his

colors like he was an all.

Sometime i dont understand

you rich college kids cause

yall be wearing colors of the

crips or bloods or 42 nd

hommie set or the vikings,

one of these days you be

walking around and you

gonna gat smoked cause you

think you know somthin and

you dont know shit, all yall

see is poor niggas hanging

and you think we all needs

help. White help dont mena

shit less you got money, you

coolege people think that you

know something byt what

good do it do you. once you

money run and you off that

nice spot where are you? you

in my area holmes and if you

wearing my colors im gonna

smoke your ass cause i know
that you aint down. I aint

nobadys nigga and you thionk

you can be down by wearing

my style you cant cause you

anit schooled and i gonna

teach one lesson, i put my 9

to yo dome an blow it off

you wanna live then stay outta

my set and wear your rich

clothes, next time i see some

dude wearin a raiders cap im

gonna kick his ass.

I have a friend named 2 tyme.

We call him 2 tyme because

hes been to county twice. He

says it wasn't and big deal

and I belive him. 2 tyme

asked me to help him let

people know how he feels

about what he sees. He is

frustrated and angry with

good reason. I have tried to

write it as ran it down to me.

Tyme gets angry when Ilea
(jj

someone wearing colorsa

Raiders cap and doi

understand what they a

promoting. Think abom

Austin Kings rock
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Security Bulletin to be Published
jy
LAURA HUNGATE
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A group ofconcerned CC

udents are working with

jecurity Education

'oordinator Chris Bell to

ijjher information and

iblish a weekly security

lullerin.
We feel that

here are a vast number of

lyday incidents ranging

lotn brief racial slurs to a

(Oman's underwear being

lolen to bicycle thefts that

to be brought to the

Itention of CC students and

Jministration. Few students

te aware of the namre and

lantity ofconflictsoccurring

this campus and we would

ke 10 offer a way for the

lord to get out. Awareness

loneofthe iirst steps toward

inge.

We realize that there are

omc forums already

(ailable for minority

udents to report incidents

TOgh student organizations

id that the college does have

mmittees for addressing

implaints. But we think

lere are a number of

iddents that do not get

:poned because people take

iirs and other small attacks

irgranted. These victims do

Support group for women
urvivors of sexual assault

)egins its second year

not want to go through the

process of fiUng a complaint

because it is too much of a

hassle or might have no

repurcussions.

Our goal is to present

broad, unbiased, and hassle-

free way for students of any

race, gender, or sexual

orientation to let all other

studentsknowjusthow many
small confrontations and
larger conflicts or thefts are

occurring every week at this

school. We don't want to

name any names or point any

fingers. The quantity and

seriousness of troubles will

speak for themselves. This

weekly security bulletin

would be posted at all

residence halls desks and in

the student center. Copies of

the bulletin will be compiled

in the library and available

for students to look through.

Examples of the type of

entries that might appear in

the bulletin are:

—woman posting

advertisements ofaG.A.L.A.

program was knocked offher

bike by another student. (1/

28/92)

—Bicycle stolen from

outside Shove Chapel office.

(12/15/91) Blue Specialized

Hard Rock, if you have any

information as to its

whereabouts please call ext.

xxxx

—3 men verbally

harassed a woman for several

hours. Standing outside her

room late at night, calling

names, banging on her door,

etc. Several explicitly anti-

feminist comments were
made and may have been the

source ofhostilities, (reported

1/5/92)

—An inter-racial couple

overheard several loud,

discriminating, and

inflammatory comments
directed at them while waiting

in line at Rastall. (1/9/92)

—Room broken into and

a woman ' s underwear stolen.

(1/25/92)

—Student doing his

laundry in the dormitory has

several items stolen from the

dryer, (reported 1/2/92)

—A womanatapartywas

pinneddown by an aggressive

man allegedly intending rape.

Several friends foundherand
drove the man away. (1/7/92)

—N.A.S.A. meeting

disrupted by 2 students

making discriminatory jokes

directed toward the

ySARAHSELLERGREN

There is a college-funded

PPort group for women
"ivors of sexual assault in

»sely defined) adulthood.

group was begun second
»«ter last year in an effort

provide a safe place of
fPW for the many women
"iscampus whohave been
*^ly assaulted, here or

**'iere, and would like to

' '^' rage, and - yes -

' *'* people who have
"'"fAe same issues. The
"P 's confidential, co-
llated by two women
Pisis, and the size is small

^'sdtolSbutithasnever
"""fe than nine members.

il,

Estimates oftheincidence

of college rapes range from

one in eight, to one in four

women students being raped

during their college careers

(yes, in case you're not clear

on this: Date Rape is Rape).

While it is also esimated that

more than ninety percent of

rapes go unreported, other

forms of sexual assault are

even less reported. It should

be clear by now, if it wasn't

already, that there are a great

deal ofwomen on this campus

among your friends who
could get support from this

group if they want it. If you

have been raped or otherwise

assaulted, know that you are

not alone and that you do not

have to deal with it alone

unless you want to do so.

If this applies to you and

you would like join the

support group, call Boettcher

Health Center for the meeting

location. Appointments may

also be scheduled through

Boencher Health with Diana

Fuller, one of the co-

facilitators, to talk more about

the group. It will begin

meeting on February 4 and

will meet every Tuesday of

each block from 4:30 to 6:(X)

p.m. This support group

welcomes new members for

the first three weeks, and if a

person would like tojoin after

that they should talk with

Diana Fuller beforehand.

organization as they walked

by.

Students can call reports

into the security bulletin

directly at extension 6618 or

report it to their R.A. We are

counting on the assistance of

all R.A.s and H.R.s to gather

reports ofincidences because

they are frequently at the

center of minor conflicts

within dormitories. At the

bottom of the page we have

listed R.A.s in each of the

major dorms who are

involved with security

bulled n and can accept reports

of incidents or any R.A. or

H.R. can call in the report to

X6618. As an R.A. resolving

conflicts you could offer to

maintain victim

confidentiality and to report

the incident to the bulletin or,

if the victim is unwilling to

allow you this responsibility,

you could simply suggest a

report to the security bulletin

would be appropriate and give

the victim the extension

number for the bulletin.

Please share the

information on this sheet with

wingies and friends.

Thank you in advance for all

the help in getting this

program off the ground.

Increasing awareness of the

many minor and majorracial,

sexual, anti-feminist, anti-gay

or lesbian attacks on this

campus and telling a littie of

how these victims feel could

be one of the first steps in

changing our tolerance and

respect for other human
beings.

TO LIST A REPORT
WITH THE SECURITY
BULLETIN:

1. CALL 389-6618 (res.

life) and leave your name and

number, so we can call you to

get more infonnation, and a

description of the incident.

OR if you are uncomfortable

leaving your name then just

leave as thorough a report as

possible.

2. Give your report to your

R.A. and they can relay it

anonymously to the bulletin.

3. Give it to one of these

people who are directly

associated with the security

bulletin: Laura Hungate or

Chris Bell.

Absolutely no names or

other identifying infonnation

will be published.

Anonymous quotes are

welcome, we would like to

try and express how the victim

feels.

AWomb with a View - by Marc Phillips

Top Ten Things Least Eagerly

Awaited by Humanity:

For Kids

10. MrPeyoteHead

9."Pop Goes the Pimple" Sing-Along Tape

8."Whiriing Blades of Death" Crib Toy

7.Lard: The Breakfast Cereal

6."Stick-It-ln-Your-Eye" Playset

5.Leather and Chains Barbie

4.Porky Porcupine Cuddle Doll

3.Rabies Babies Action Figures

2."Toxic Tot" Sludge Bath

l.My First Hot Poker
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Denver store sells legal marijuana
By MATT LEWIS
Catalyst Staff

Say—say what? Legal marijuana?

Come on now, we all know that

marijuana is illegal; I mean, people

still get busted for doing bongs and

such—so how could it be legal?

EnterConnie Barr-Rowe, founder

of the Rocky Mountain Hemp
Network (RMHN) and owner/

operator/teacher at Colorado's first

hempery, HempwareEtc. Still don't

see the connection? Well, allow me to

explain: hemp, or Cannabis sativa L.,

is a weed that has been around for

longer than anyone, pot-smoker or

not, can remember.

For over 6,000 years, hemp was

one of the most commonly grown

crops in the world, including these

here United States. It was used to

produce the majority of cloth and

paper, as well as many other taken-

for-granted items, up until 1937, when

it became illegal to cultivate in this

country. The reason? Well, the

flower that is produced by the hemp

plant is—yup, you guessed it—pot.

Reefer. Grass. Ganja. Bhang. "The

kind." Herb—all of the above. And

since noteven the government (which

at several times throughout American

history encouraged and even

mandated hemp cultivation can tell a

plant not to flower, they made the

whole dam thing "off limits."

After over 50 years of hemp

prohibition, Mrs. Barr-Rowe, along

with an increasing number of hemp

legalization advocates (thousands?

lOO'sof thousands?) is fed up. So, in

December of 1989, she started the

RMHN, an organization dedicated to

informing people about hemp and its

uses, and working toward state—and

nationwide legalization. More

recently, she opened Hempware Etc.,

in Lakewood, to serve as a base for

hemp activity and an information

network for those interested in learning

the facts about hemp. She also has in

her store samples of legal hemp

products such as oils, twine, and shirts

made from hemp fibre, which are

legal to import fixjm countries where

hemp is not outlawed.

Mrs. Barr-Rowe, it happens, has a

vested interest in marijuana

legalizarion for her own health

reasons. She suffers from glaucoma,

a painful eye disorder that, if left

untreated, causesblindness in most of

its victims. There are surgical

procedures that offer relief from

glaucoma, but when surgery proved

essentially ineffective forBarr-Rowe,

she had to seek alternative relief: she

began to smoke marijuana, which is

known by doctors to have medicinal

properties that help not only people

suffering from glaucoma, but

"I hope...peoplewont have to hide in the daik and smoke.

numerous other ailments as well.

Asa resultofhersmokingpot,the

painful retinal pressure in her eyes

decreased by more than 25% over the

decrease after her surgery. This, she

says, is reason enough for marijuana

to be made legal, since she had to

obtain her pot illegally. But there is

so much more that marijuana and the

hemp plant can be used for. Since

listing all of the uses for hemp would

take many pages, in the spirit of

Catalyst journalism, I have put

together a top-ten list of hemp facts:

1. The first American Di

courtesy of Betsy Ross, was mi

from hemp cloth;

2. The Declaration

Independence,ratified on July 4, 17

waswrittenonpapermade from bei

pulp. It was later transfered lo

quality paper.

3. One acre planted in hti

produces as much paper as 4.1 at

planted in trees; also, hemp

does not

See HEMPSTORE, pageplant not to flower, they made the suffering from glaucoma, but together a top-ten list of hemp facts: See HEMPSTORE, p

Are you sick of your roomate's dog?.. Study abroad!
ByKARENZEDER andingeneialbroadenyourhorizDns?C)r, every cme of these widespread afflictions, had the option of going orBy KARENZEDER
CatafystStaS

Do you crave adventure? Do you

wanttoleamnew things,meetnewpeople

andin general broadenyourhorizons? Or,

are you sick cf classes, your roommate,

yourroommale's dog, yourparents, or the

foodalRaslall?

Well there is a solution to each and

Phoio councsy of Amy Kowlelt

Jason Bowers, Scott Partee & Asheton Carter enjoy their stay
in Vienna, Austria.

every cme of these widespread afflictions.

Just step this way ladies and gentlonen to

theInternational Studies Officewhereyou

can make a phone call ex two, fill out an

application, clickyour heels togetherthree

times and SHAZAM! you're bound for

foreign shores!

Last semester 50 C.C students lived,

studiedandwcxkedatroadthnaughaCC,

ACM, or one of the zillions of other

programs available fiom other colleges

and universities.

Beth Shaffer, a CC. student, went to

Stiasburg, Piance. Beth had crai^jleted

intamediateRenchatCC. bythetimeshe

left last August The particular program

she attended didn't have a language

requirement Beth was quick to urge that

knowledgeofthelanguageisnotnecessary

for a trip atsoad to be successftiL She

mentioned, "1 gained so much
independence. I couldhave gone to some

other country and the experience would

have been the same."

Laura Gilmer, another CC smdent,

wenttoCostaRicawilhtheACMprogram.

Like Beth, Laura lived with a family and

had the option of going on

sponsaed weekend trips. In add*

Laura had the cpportunity to do »

independent study in an Indian resent

a couple of days.

Laura addressed the issue of adap

to another culture. She said, "My &>

was savingup to buyenough paint lop

aroominmy house. Itreally helped"

things in perspective. Ileamedalol,*

myself Laura also mentioned the

discrepancywhichexists between gt«

a country as a tourist and living wii*

structure of the culture. "IsawAma"

tourists, mostlyonthebeaches. MoslO

Ricans don't know how to swim

don't see the ocean as belonging i"

they see it as sranething scary. Tw'

men and wonnen relate are very sS

too, Ihad to adapttothose differe-K*

world got bigger, because "'

experience."

The overwhekning consensus

theCC studentswhowentabroad«*

it is a fabulous experience and ew)

should do it! ,

Check out the Study Abroad
OS
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Make a Bifference
The Center for Community Service

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Applications for ASB trips are available at Werner Desk. Sites are:

South Central Chicago: Renovate low income housing with Habitat lor

Humanity.

Cludad Juarez, lUlexico: Work with energetic people living in poverty, helping

a comnnunity build themselves a health clinic.

Navajo Reservation: Learn about a nation within a nation - work with people

on community-based projects in Torreon, New Ivlexico.

San Luis Valley, Colorado: Visit this agricultural area currently fighting over

water rights that is so geographically close to us yet so culturally different.

Application deadline has been extended to Febuary 5. Turn them in at

Werner Desk. Any questions? Call Tyler Stevens at 578-8406 or the Center

at X6846.

International Programs
WELCOME BACK!!

...to our 57 Study Abroad Returnees, from 23 countries!

How about you? Going international during your college career is exciting and

manageable.

Application Deadlines

1. CO or ACIul Programs: See respective faculty advisor or Office of Interna-

lional Programs. Deadlines vary.

2. Non-Affiliated Programs: ApplytotheOfficeof International Programs by

March 1 for Summer or Fail Study Abroad.

Office of international Programs, Worner 233, ext. 6802

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

Join BSU for "A Taste of Soul Food" this Tuesday, February 5, at 6:00 pm,
the Student Cultural Center (behind Loomis). We provide a delicious array of

soul foods - ribs, cornbread, greens, and more! The movie "Hollywood
Shuffle" will be shown tollowint of the black actor in the 1980s is hilariously

examined through a series ol vignettes depicting the dreams, sacrifices, and
misadventures ol a typical young black actor, portrayed by Robert Townsend.
The movie was written by both Robert Townsend and "In Living Color's"

Keenan Ivory Wayans. (R)

On iVlonday, February 3, Colorado College will have a real legend on cam-
pus: 1968 Olympic gold medalist Tommie Smith. Mr. Smith is not only a top

athlete, he is renowned for his list raised in the controversial "Black Power"

symbol as he stood on the victory stand in Mexico City, 1968. Please join us

lor his lecture on Blacks in Athletics this iWonday, 8:00 pm. Gates Common
Room, Palmer Hail.

Other Notes
' Adult Children ofAlcoholics Meetings are held Monday

evenings at 7:00 pm, in the basement ofShove Chapel.

' Baby it's Cold Outside!! Don 't miss the Winter Formal on

Friday, February 7, from 9:00pm to 1 am, at the

Antlers Doubletree Hotel right downtown! Great fun!

' Ski Van! The van leaves Boettcher Circle at 6:15 am, and costs

only $3! February 1 - Arapahoe Basin!

February 22 - Monarch! February 29 - Loveland!

' Trained Server Training! Wednesday, February 5. 3 -4 pm.

Worner Center. **You must be 21 years ofage and willing to

uphold the College Alcohol Policy. '"Call Residential Life at

X6618 to register by Tuesday, February 4 at 5:00 pm.

' Love and Addiction, a talk by Art Knauert, M.D. Tuesday,

February 4, 8:00 pm, Bemis Lounge. Sponsored by the FREE

HOUSE and the Student Health Advisory Board.

A Plethora

of Plays
presented by

Theater Workshop

January 30 - February 2

8:00 pm
Taylor Hall, next to Bemis

1/30 and 2/1
'Dentity Crisis

The Interview

1/31 and 2/2
Sorry, Wrong Number

Zoo Story

Founders Day
February 3!

CCCA will have a

cake at the

Winter Formal
February 7!

Seniors!

RSVP for your

Senior Dinner

(Feb. 9) by Feb. 6!

The Music Department

Colorado College Choir

Don Jenkins, Conductor

Open to C.C. Community

Rehearsals Mon. and

Wed., 4:15 pm, Olin I

Join by Mon., Feb. 10

presents ...

C.C. Concert Band
Bob Murray, Conductor

Open to All Interested

Rehearsals

Sun. 7:30 pm, Packard

Call X6545 lor more into.

Chamber Orchestra

Ron Foster, Conductor

Open to C.C.

Rehearsals

Mon., 7:00 pm, Packard

CAII X6545 lor more into.

An Artists' Concert

Daryll Stevens, clarinet Daniel S. Brink, piano

Sunday, February 2, 3:00pm, Packard Hall

The Source Z5 brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

^he Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Deadline

for Submissions is Tuesday Noon. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00 pm - Class of '93

Open Meeting. Benjamin 's.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes

Room 212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:00 pm - Cutler Publi-

cations Board ofDirectors,

Womer Howbert Room
216.

3:30-5 pm - Using UST-
SEFtV On-Line Discussion

Groups. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6450. Sponsored by

Academic Computing.

*6:00pm - Concerned Cit-

izens Active for Peace,

Worner Peabody Room
218.

*7:30 pm - "The Golden
Road to Sawarkand"-
journey with Art History

Professor, Emma Bunker,

through the cultural history

of the world's most famous
trade route-the Silk Road.

WES Room. Sponsored by
ASIA and Asian-Pacific

Studies.

*8:00 pm - Famed 1968
Olympic athlete, TOMIVIIE

SMITH, who raised his fist

in a controversial "Black

Power" sign on the victory

stand, will speak on
"Blacks in Athletics.' Mr.

Smith was recently featur-

ed in a series of articles in

Sports Illustrated. Gates

Common Room. Sponsor-

ed by Black Student Union,

etal.

Tuesday

11:00 am - VISTA (Volun-

teers in Service to Ameri-

ca) information table.

Perkins Lounge, Womer
Center.

12 & 5 pm - Semester at

Sea information table.

Perkins Lounge, Womer
Center.

*12:00pm - DDAC, Worner

Hershey Room 215.

12:00 pm - Film Series,

Worner Greg Room 212.

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced
WordPerfect 5. 1 for

Faculty, Staff and Admin-

istration. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored by

Academic Computing.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget,

CCCA Office.

*7:30 pm - EnAct, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*7:45 pm - Christian

Science, Womer Quonset
Room 219.

Wednesday

11:00 am - VISTA (Volun-

teers in Sen/ice to Ameri-

ica) information table.

Perkins Lounge, Worner

Center.

*12:00 pm - Lunchtime

piano concert by Bryant

Jones. Come and enjoy

his great piano renditions.

Perkins Lounge, Worner

Center. Sponsored by

Womer Center Desk.

12 & 5 pm - Semester at

Sea information table.

Perkins Lounge, Worner

Center.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Womer
Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Counil,

Shove Chapel Office.

1:00 pm - Search Strate-

gies Workshop: Techni-

ques for a Successful Job
Hunt Sign up in the

Career Center.

3:00 pm - Semester at Sea
information session. Wor-

ner Howbert Room 216.

3:30-5pm - Beginning

WordPerfect 5. 1 for

Faculty, Staff and Admin-
istration. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored by
Academic Computing.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Room.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, WINGS OF DESIRE
$1 or film card; $2 general

admission. Armstrong
Theatre.

*7:30 pm - Lecture by
Hans van de Ven, Pro-

fessor of Chinese Studies,

Cambridge University, tit-

led 'Reform ofSocialism in

the People's Republic of

China.' Gates Common
Room. Sponsored byASIA,
Asian-Pacific Studies and
Asia Forum.

Thursday^

s
*11:00 am - Thursday-at-

Eleven. Lecture/demon-

stration by the TEflfly

RILEYgroup. Packard Hall,

Sponsored by Great p^,.

formers and Ideas of th^

Leisure Program.

12:00pm - Arts and Crafe,

Worner Edwards Room

211.

12:00 pm - Great Perform-

ers and Ideas, Wornsr

Hershey Room 215.

1:00 pm - Practice Intet-

views-still a few times lei

Sign up in the Career Cen-

ter.

3:30-5 pm - Vax Notes

Workshop. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6450. Sponsored by

Academic Computing.

*4:00 pm - Women'sl

Men's Swimming, CC vs.

Metro State. Ei Pomar.

*5:00 pm - Women's Bas-

ketball, CC vs. Denver

University. El Pomar.

6:30 pm - Traffic Com-

mittee, Worner Howbeit

Room 216.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, WINGS OF DESIRE

$1 or film card; $2 general

admission. Armstrong

Theatre.

*7:30pm - Contra Dancing

and Traditional Squares.

Live music. Gaylord Room.

Sponsored by Leisure Pro-

gram and Venture Grants.

*8:00 pm - Kayal slips bet-

ween the cracks of recog-

nizable musical form, con-

tent and style. It's unique

sound is based on ^^

compositions of TEflfllJ

RILEY and the special

performance skills

George Brooks, George

Marsh Bill Douglas anil

Molly Holm. Tickets H^

w/CC ID; $5 general ad-

mission at Worner Centei

Desk. Packard Hall. Spof

sored by Great PerformBi^

and Ideas.
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.00 am - E and J Gallo

jfgiviews. Preselect

locess-

^2:00 pm - Chaverim,

\jomer Hershey Room
15.

12:30 pm - RECYCUNG.
^me help collect and

alt
recyclables from sites

lound campus. Loomis

oading Dock. Sponsored

fEnAct.

WEEK

Friday

T.05 pm - HOCKEY, CC
Michigan Tech. Air

KB Academy.

7:30-9:30 pm - OPEN
OUSEATTHEOBSERVA-
OnY. This is your chance

I see Globular Clusters,

ur Sister Galaxy Androm-
ia and The Ring Nebula.

ssistant Professor
ebotah Haber will be
w host. Room 506,

mes Science Center.

infer through south
»fs, front of building-

ite bad weather
lie, 2121/92)

pm-1 am - WINTER
3flM/lL. Come and
ifice the night away to

6 sounds of big band
2. Tickets $5 at Worner
!s(t or from any RA or
iid Resident. Heritage
lom, Antlers Doubletree
I'e/. Sponsored by Resi-
Wa/ Life, CCCA and
me Program.

Saturday
8

*7:05 pm - HOCKEY, CC
vs. Michigan Tech. Air

Force Academy.

Sunday

9:00 pm - Catholic Mass,
Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THEDEADUNEFOR THEFEBRUARY 10-16 'THIS
WEEK- IS MONDAY. FEBRUAfiY 3 AT 4:00 PM.
YOU MUSTCOMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SWOOP IN-

FORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS
WEEK' THESE FORMS ABE AVAILABLE AT
NELLIS BEINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Gewian Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,
7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every
Thursday, 8:30-11 pm, Free House.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Ivionday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa
(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 2-4 pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Fridays, 1 1 am-1 pm. For a resume or cover
letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 75 minutes. Come into Ihe Career Center

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Student Caieei AdvisoTs

Colleen Cnnie Taa Dixon Ethan Hemming Cullen Hughes

Jennifer McLean Matthew Mayer Anita Stokes EiinZimmei

February 3 >

Foi moie infoimation afeo^

caieei oppoitunities, cocjg

to the Caieei Centei, 226

Woinei Centei.

For Cazeei Centei Programs
aj,

updates check:

• The Source.

• Career Center kiosks,

Womer Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Center.

Note: These Tistings ere jus* a few of the many
received by tfw Career Center. Stop by and

check them out

Internships

Grand Canyon Trust

Non-profit organization is seel<ing en intern to

work witli tho Executive Vice President and

the Program Leader on Community Assistance

projects, grant requests and network

development Applicants with a background

in natural resources management, end skills

understanding the needs of rural businesses

and economies preferred. A dependable

vehicle is required. Salary is $1,000/month

plus travel reimbursements. Send cover letter

and resume to: Franz Joseph, Grand Canyon
Trust, 1^ 4, Box 718, Flagstaff, AZ 86001

.

Full-time Jobs

Manapement Training Program
The United Way is seeking candidates willing

to relocate and be available for employment
in June 1992. Application available in

Business/Industry job notebook. Deadline:

February 26, 1992- For more info, contact:

Barbara Florence, Management Training

Ptogram, Human Resources Development
Division, United Way of America, 701 North

Fairfax St, Alexandria, VA 22314-2045; (703)

636-7100.

Part-time/

Seasonal

1 Public Policy

Summer progr

opportunity to

and inlernatior

instruction in e

policy anaiysi

im offers minority students the

explore careers in public policy

si affairs. Students receive

;onomics, mathematics and

All expenses are paid . Must

,
highly motivated and hard

working. For more information call (609)258-

4836 or write; Z. Slake Marshall, Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International

Affairs, Robertson Hall, Princeton, NJ 08544-

1013.

International Wor^camps . a program of

Volunteers For Peace, Inc., places volunteers

in workcamps in the U.S.A. and in 36 other

countries. Construction, restoration,

environmental, social, agricultural and
maintenance workcamps are common.
Individual camps range in cost irom $125 in

the U.S. to $350-700 in the Soviet Union; all

work assignments last 2-3 weeks. Workcamps
include meals and accommodations, but

transportation must be arranged and paid for

by the volunteer. The programs run year

round, but 95% occur July through

September. The 1992 International Workcamp
Directory contains over 600 listings of

workcamp opportunities, and is published in

mid-April. If interested in learning more, write

to: VFP, 43 Tiffany Rd,, Belmont, VT 05730;

(802)259-2759.

The "Easy Does It" Method
Of Job Hunting

Just One Hour A Day And That
Great Job Can Be Yours!

THE MOST COMMON lament of students who come to The Career Center is: 'Why does job hunting

have to be so difficult?' In other words, a typical job search is a lot of hard work, takes a lot of time,

invites a lot of rejection, and is loaded with a lot of frustration. Who needs it?

Well, here at long last is a plan that makes job hunting 'easy.' By devoting just one hour a day, yes,

one hour a day, that great job will be yours in no time. Here's how it works:

MONDAY: Spend ONE HOUR making a list of potential employers. Use directories, the yellow

pages, professional associations, catalogs, chambers of commerce, and ads listing organizations.

Get the name of the person who doec the hiring for the kind of jobs you're interested in (when In

doubt, call the organization directly).

TUESDAY: Spend ONE HOUR typing (word processing) letters-inquiry, application, thank you~1o
employers on your list. Include a resume. Keep a record of all correspondence.

WEDNESDAY: Spend ONE HOUR making phone calls to people you know or Colorado College
alumni/ae (use Alumni Career Referral Network) to maintain and expand your job search network.
Set up times to meet with them.

THURSDAY: Spend ONE HOUR following-up on letters of Inquiry and application. Consult your
record-keeping system then call employers to see if you can set up interview appointments.

FRIDAY: Spend ONE HOUR in either a job interview or informational interview with emoloyer. an
alumnus/a, or person in your network,

SATURDAY: Spend ONE HOUR researching potential employers and organizations. Use employer
literature, annual reports, directories, professional associations and journals, and articles, or talk to

someone who works or has worked there (Colorado College alum?).

SUNDAY: Spend ONE HOUR reading the newspaper want ads. Clip the appropriate job listings and
add them to your employer list.

All good plans come equipped with some tlexibility, so here are some possible variations or

substitutions:

•Spend one hour in The Career Center to discover ana utilize the variety of job search resources.
•Meet for less than one hour with a Career Center counselor to discuss your job search concerns.
•Combine two one-hour time slots and attend a Career Center career workshop,
•Combine a lot of one-hour slots and attend a recruitment fair or a professional association's annual
conference.

A Few Words About
"No-Shows"
"No-Shows" and Last Minute

Cancellations Reflect Poorly

on Everyone at Colorado College

We encourage all students and alumni/ae to utilize the on-campus recruiting program.

Before signing up on a recruiter's schedule, please remember;

1

.

An organization's representative has left his/her job and responsibilities for the day

and spent money and considerable travel time to meet people who have requested an

interview. He/she has every right to expect those people to show up.

2. Colleges with high "no-show" rates are frequently dropped from the list of campuses

an employer visits.

3. When you fail to cancel your interview in advance, you are preventing another

qualified candidate from interviewing with the employer.

Please be considerate and be professional.

Recruiting Update

Cancellations:

Ackerley Communications
Xerox Corporation

Additions:

University of San Diego Lawyers
Assistance Program

Sign up:

Students who are interested in

coming to any recruiter's information

session need to sign up in The
Career Center.

m

E

Non-Technical Skills in

Technical World

VISTA Info Table, 11-2 p.m.

'Search Strategies: Techniques for £

Successful Job Hunt,' 1-2:30

VISTA Info Table, 11-2 p.m.

Practice Interviews, 1-5 p.m., one
opening still available

Peterson Consulting Presentation,

3:30-5 p.m.

Sign up in tfie Career Center

Career Library

What can you 'do' with a

major in Political Science?
with a major in

Psychology? with a major

in History? Well, you
could go to Graduate
School. . , Or you might

want to do something
else. Find out about the

many career choices

available to majors in a

variety of fields in our

brand-new series of books
Career Choices for

students Of . . . These
books describe how to

match your field of study

to different job

opportunities, descriptions

of approximate salaries

and working conditions,

provide lists of

professional associations

in each field, and more!

ipc

Whether hiring new employees fortectui

non-technical positions, there are seveist

skills in which employers are ir

many do you have?
1. Teamwork -the ability to work wfttiB

cooperatively toward a common gofliei

all jobs require some teamwork; teamw

requires people to submerge their privsS

needs in favor of the overall project anJ

organization.

2. Public Speaking - the ability to prsa

your ideas effectively to an audience; tf^

involves preparation and planning, £

includes both prepared talks and impfos

speaking.

3. Writing Skills - the ability to writo***'

particularly short supply today; if s pe"*

write clearly, accurately, and effective!)'./

he is far ahead of most graduates, bhH

prime candidate for the better jobs atfW

organizations,

Management and Supervision - tti^

abilities involved in effectively giving

delegating, and organizing people a'«"

valued skills in any organization or

department, and they involve managi"S

people and managing tasks.

5. Foreign Language Ability - as the 'J

'

population becomes increasingly dive'j^

as the economy becomes increasingly'^

these skills become increasingly iniP'^'^

many kinds of organizations valu'

to read, write, and converse in language

other than English,

6, Polrtical Sensftivrty - many piojec's'

which you might engage on the \oh'''-'-[

strong feelings from the public: lor e*^'^

constructing a recycling center in a'^'^^

may please one contingent oi the pop-^

while angering others; effective v-oM'-

lonca"''

The Career Center promotes and adheres to

a policy of equal opportunity in all aspects of

employment and education. We do not

knowingly list job opportunities from

employers who unlawfully discriminate.

understand and be sensitive to c

among different constituenci

different issues, ,;

7. Teaching - people in many kinds'

are called upon to communicate theif

knowledge, plans, or findings to othe^

ability to teach to one person or lo '"'j

greatly enhance one's career potentia

liC^'Adapted from Figler, H. 'Non-Technic*'^^

For a Technical World,' CareerjVayS^'

1990, pp. 6-7.
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^ ^J the Borders ... is an

0gmg "ew column brought

^ptbyTheCaMysL Each

MJ: the columnwillfeature an

0[le written by a different

fidefi oi""" '^''' experience

•-ig in exotic and distant
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Europe by rail... culture, custom and beer!

Should we take the yellow

jin (T the blue train?" My

iiend asked me this question as

K found ouiselves in a small

jin station somewhere near

Neither of us spoke a word of

itanish, butwemusthavemade

he right choice because

jniehow we arrived inGeneva,

iwitzeriand the next morning,

kspontaneity of these travels

nly added to the overall

iciteitient of a rewarding five

jear Brian

nwnths spent in Europe. Every

once in awhile such memories

conx back to me, and 1 find

myself thinking back on my
semester abroad.

No other time in my life has

taughtmem<ae about the wcrld,

other cultures, and myself.

After an eight hour lay-over in

snowyNewYork City, amissed

connection in London, a hellish

bus ride, and a train that neariy

lefl with my luggage but not me,

I arrivedinLuneburg,Germany.

My host family met me at the

train station anditwasaboutthen

that I realized that my language

capabilities were going to have

to improve quickly.

For the first few days I could

only spurt out a few wonds, but

by the end of the program there

was a marked difference in my
ability to communicate.

Understandinganotherlanguage

^
^H^^^^iy4p#;'^'

yjs -

^' ^^/'
is certainly a rewarding feeUng,

yetitisonlyapartofwhatlfeel

is the most important aspect of

all—understanding another

culture.

Learning about German
customstaughtmealotaboutthe

people and their histray. These

insights alsotaughtmeaboutmy
ownculture andhowAmericans

are often guilty of having

extremelyethnocentricattitudes.

It was often disturbing to me to

see someone traveling through

Eurq)e expecting tobetreated as

ifthey were in the United Stales.

If there's one thing I realized it's

that the American way of life is

great, but it's definitely not the

only way.

I tried to partake in as many

thingsasIcould,includingoperas,

plays, Iectun:s, and my personal

favoritecustom—beerdrinking.

Pubs are great places to meet all

sortsofpeople,and besides, after

a beer or two, speaking German

seems a lot easier.

The Universitywas alsoagood

place to get to know German

students, as well as the other

fourteen CC students on the

Luneburg program We didn't

know each other very well in the

beginning, but by the end of the

semestCTwe were all quite close;

we went through a lot together,

including watching the U.S. go

to war as we struggled to

understand the German news.

Althoughitwasasomewhattense

time to be abnaad, it was never a

threateningsituation.evenamidst

the anti-war and anti-American

protests. Although classixxjm

studiescannotbetolallyreplaoed,

travelling is an incredible way to

leam, and besides, it leaves a

more liisting impnession than a

grammar book.

At the end of the seinester, I

continued travelling. The
fieedom to jiunp on a train and

pickadestinationwas something

1 couldn't pass up. This

"fiieedom" tookme to all sortsof

places from Paris to Poland.

There aren't enough words to

describe my semester abroad;

it's something thatjust has to be

experienced, and I would

encourage anyone who is

thinking ofsmdying in a foreign

country to take advantage of it

while they can.

Student apprehensive about taking the BIG step
Snan Kates is a junior

major seeking "to

iipmve tlie Inrnian condition"

lear Brian:

Unbelievable! That's all I

nsayatwutthegirL Ifhername

I would have

iessedittobeMs.Right Ever

K that class we had togetha-,

y thoughts, and more

(Hlantly,my heart, havebeen

HidsherandthedestreforUS

exist!

We have nsmained in fairiy

close contact since that class

together,talkingonthephoneand

going out once in a while. In a

brief time we have gone firom

Step 1 (acquaintance), to Step 2

(distantfiiend), andmosttecently

to Step 3 (close fnend).

Thepressingquestion Ihave

is how to make the difficult and

awkward transition to the highest

rung of the relationship ladder.

Big Step 4 (involvement)?

-Jitterbug

Dear Jitterbug:

Sometimes adulthood isn't

aUthatit'scrackeduptobe.When

we werejustlittletykes,wedidn't

doanythingunlessSirrronsaidwe

could. Lifewasmappedoutforus

in many ways. But now we are

thrown into this directionless

world where the only decisions

made are the ones we make

outlives.

Ifyou have decided that it is

best to have this Ms. Right as

more than a fiiend, as it certainly

appearsyoudo, and ifyoufeelthat

youwouldnotberushinganything

if you pursued Step 4, then you

must play the odds and go for the

kill. The only way to know what

the future holds is to address your

future desires with the Ms. But,l

reiterate, only do this if you feel

thatboth ofyou areti^y for Step

4
Always hope for the best.

Step 4, but realize that probably,

the very worst that could happen

is to be stuck in Step 3. It's a no-

lose situation. Simply, express

how you feel. So don't just sit

there, go get to it Simon says.

Send any questions,

comments, or suggestions to

Warner Box 154 or to The

Catalyst.

Jemp store sells marijuana products despite lingering stigma
Continued (rom page 10

siuiieasmanychemicalsin

PWluctionasdotrees.

"I.Hemp was the U.S. 's first

WHon crop, whentheUSDA
*»raged its growth during
"Id Warn.

5The only vegetablehigher

l*tein than hemp seeds is the

Hemp is as soft as cotton,

>w,andrequirEsnoharmful

odes—hemphasnonauiral
*»« in the plant world.

'' George Washington,

**sJefferson,andBenjamin

'*iaU cultivated hemp.
Hemp saved George

,

s life during WWH—the

"*"leheusedwhenhebailed
ofhis

l6c

f?
fibre.

airplaneovertheSouth

*as made entirely fiom

as were the rcpes.

parts of his uniform, and the

stitching in his shoes.

9. There has never been a

documented marijuana fatality,

ever, while over 340,0(X) people

in the U.S. die every year from

tobacco related illnesses (Barr-

Rowehas an interesting article

on her wall about awoman who

died fiom drinking too much

water, undemeath is written

"even water kills—but not

hemp!"

lO.In Viiguiiabetween 1763-

1767, during a hemp shortage,

you could be jailed for not

growing hemp.

An article in Popular

Mechanics, in Febmary 1938,

claimed that hemp could be used

to produce more than 25,000

products,rangingfromdynamite

to cellophane; it is the standard

fibre of the world Mechanical

Engineering, in an article from

the year before, claims hemp is

"the strongest of the vegetable

fibres, gives the greatest

production per acre and requires

the least attention."

Barr-Roweisoonvincedthat,

with the increasing number of

informationprojectslikeRMHN,

it is inevitable that hemp wUl be

legalized. "The general public

realizes that there is nothing

wrong with [marijuana], that

alcoholisfarmoreharmful. Once

peoplereahzethatmarijuanaisn't

just something you smoke, but a

plant that you can use to make

clothing,food,paper,evenengine

oil and gasoline, they '11 wantitto

be legal"

Her hemp store is, in fact,

doing very well , in spiteofsome

minor problems with the

landlady. "She told me," says

Barr-Rowe, "that shedidn't like

the kind of people my store

attracted." Ifound thisinteiesting,

because there are two bars and a

liquor store within stumbling

distance of Hempware. She

continued to tell me that her

landlady would be interested to

know that since Hempware

opened in late November, she

has been visited by two state

legislators (who shall go

unnamed), countless school

teachers, and members of the

medical community interested

inleamingmoreabout marijuana

and the hemp movement I

understand her landlady's gripe

with the politicians and doctors,

but school teachers? Come on

now.

In light of all the forces

working against her, Bair-Rowe

remains optimistic about her

mission. "I hope we will get to

the point where people will not

have to hide in their homes and

smokepotinthedatk,andwillbe

allowed to grow hemp and use it

for all it can be used for, not just

smoking. Rightnow,the penalty

for cultivation of hemp is the

same as if you committed

manslaughter. Isgrowing a plant

asbad as killingsomeone?Idon 't

think so."

Hempware Etc. is located in

Lakewood at the comer of

Wadsworth and Mississippi

Blvd. From Colorado Springs,

take 1-25 North to the Hampden

exit, then easton Hampden until

Wadsworth; from there,righton

Wadsworth to Mississippi.

Hempware Etc. 1090

Wadsworth Blvd. #D. Open 7

days, 10am to 8pm; Colorado

Hempline:303^70-1100
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Save the owls! Life, liberty & the pursuit of habitat...

ByBRYANSHUMAN
Catalyst Staff

"Love animals: God has

given them the rudiments of

thought and joy imlroubled. Do

not trouble their joy, Idn't wrak

agains God's intent Man,do not

pride youreelf on superioiily to

animals; they are without sin,and

you, wdth your greatness, defile

Iheearthbyyourappearanceemit,

and leave the traces of your

foulness after you - alas, it is tme

for almost every one of us!" -

FyodorDostoyevsky

An impratant day in our

ndalicmshipwiththenamralwOTld

is approaching quickly. No, it is

not Earth Day, but a much more

seriousdayaboutamonthsoona.

On March 16, 1992, the seven

menbersofthefederallyappdnted

Endangered Species ComnriBee

will decide the fate of the

endangered Northern Spotted

OwL
This non-elected group is

consideiingwhelherornottheold

growth habitat of the officially

endangered SpottedOwl ismore

important as a timberresource or

as a life pieserving reserve.

To this committee, the

question is one not of

environmentalethicsbutralherof

the social irr^iact of the decision

by the United States Fish and

Wildlife Department to prevent

loggingw not

In leality though, theMarch

16decision willnotonlybeabout

the species of bird, the fwests

ecosystems of Oregon,

Washington, and California, and

the logging communities of that

area, but also the viability of the

Endangered Species Act apd all

American environmental ethics

and laws!

The "God Squad", as the

Endangered Species Committee

has been termed, was convened

by Secretary of Interiw, Manuel

Lujan, because he questionedthe

Rsh and Wildlife Department's

decision to delay logging on

Bureau of Laixi Management

(BLM) aieasandNational forests.

These areas are where spotted

owlhabitatexists.SecretaryLujan

believes that 4,570 acres of the

owl'soldgrowthforestinOregon

on BLM land should be cpen to

cutting. He directed theBLM to

refuse ID cooperate with the Rsh

and Wildlife Department's

recommendations.

SecretaryLujan'sactionsare

dangenaus for several leasons.

Firstofall, by directing theBLM
to open the area to logging sales,

he is breaking the law by simply

refusingtoiespondtotheFishand

Wildlife Department's

enforcement of the Federal

Endangoed Species Act (ESA).

TheBLM has noteven followed

the most basic part of this law,

which is to file an environmental

impact statement for the area

The spotted owl has been legally

protected by the federal

government, and by blatantly

refusing to work towanis its'

preservation,Lujan andtheBLM

are acting illegally.

There is a reason thai ESA

was created; Americans felt that

life of all types deserves the basic

right to exist Patiaps this belief

came from Native Amaican

culturesthat believeaweboflife

existson thisplanet,andthateach

strand is as impratant as each

other strand. If c«ie strand is

broken the entire web is

threatened. As the chief of the

Duwamish peqjle said in 1855,

"Man has not woven the web of

life. He is but one thread"

Thisisnotjustabelief,either.

We could not survive without

creatures as simple as the

earfliwomi, but they could live

long without us.

With the creation ofESA a

long histoiy of saong American

environmentalethicsbecaroelaw

through our denxxratic system

JustbecauseLujanwasappointed

toapositionofpower.hedoesnot

have the right to act in an illegal

fashion. He must obey what the

majority of Americans believed

in strongly enough to make it a

law.

By breaking this law,Lujan

is putting the Northern Spotted

Owl in an extremely precarious

position; he is infiinging on the

owls' rights, as determined by

UnitedStateslaw. Peoplesay that

Lujan is doing this to fight for a

more basic American right - the

right of woricers, specifically,

loggers to support their children;

thelogger'srighttoajob. Butthe

truth is that thisisnotaquestionof

owls versus people. The reason

fcff the loss oftimberrelatedjobs

lies in the policies of the large

international timbercorporations

and ofpeople such as Lujaa

Due to mass production

policiesofthe timbercompanies,

there is an over supply of timba.

InOregon,duringatenyearperiod

beginningin 1979, theanwuntof

board feet produced rose 6%,

while the numberofloggingjobs

feU17%. Thisshowsthatpolicies

such as highly mechani2ed clear

cutting destroys jobs, not owl

preservatioa The overcutting of

theseforestshasalsodamagedthe

watersheds ofmany rivers in the

Pacific Northwest. This

endangoed the salmon, 4iat live

in these rivers. Qear cutting has

heavily damaged the fishing

industrycfthearea,whichishi^y

dependant on the salmon. Here

too, jobs are being lost due to

policies.

More logging wiU only

threaten the old growth habitat,

andthespeciesitcontains,aswell

as the timber related human

communities. Tliere seems to be

noteasonwhywecannotpreserve

0.6% of our nation's original

fcaests. Thisisespeciallylruedue

to the faa that if we limited

overseas exportation of raw,

unmilled timber, we could stop

loggingon public land (i.e.BLM
lands and National Forests) and

stabilizejobsinthetimbermilling

industry.

Another reason Lujan's

EndangeredSpeciesCommittee's

decisionisimportantisthatifthey

decide to allow the logging, the

ESA willbe null andvoidfor that

area. But that is just the direct

effect of this decision...

Such a decision will

substantiallyweaken theAct, and

possibly make it impossible ID

enforcefiom this pointon. Forif

wemake an exception in the case

of the owl, it is doubtfirl that we

would even stop to think about

species such as Carter's

particgrass, or others such as

Gouaniahillebrandii.v/Hchdoes

Styles cuts, Cellophanss,
Perms & Coror

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

ss

EDI

4
not even have a common

la

IfLujan wins,hewill stana^

in which every time a specie

designated as endangered

threatens the statusquoofani

OTindustry,theGodSquad\ij

called upon to over turn the

and Wildlife Departme,

decision.

The repercussions
wil

step here either. Since iheEsj

the foundation of all Ainj

environmentalethicsintheirle

fcHin, this weakening of ttiefc

willruin therestofourattenn

proteathis werldfromouEeli

Thetimeofthedecisia

coming. IfwearetodoanyJi

to preserve the laws wl

created and believe in, wen

act quickly. The best wij

preventthedestructionofteE

is to write directly to

Endangered Species Gommiii

1849 "C" Street,

Washington, DC 20240. U

are receiving many lelleis

Lujan's point ofview. Tka

and the otherspedeswhichfc

our wild areas can not

themselves, but they too dsa

therighttoUfe,liberty,andhili

for tiiey live in the Uniled SB

too. Write and expitss))

ideas!
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NEXT SUMMER

open your mind

to the world

choose from 22

Syracuse University

programs in Asia,

Europe and
Australia.

Syracuse University

Division of international Programs >

1 19 Euclid Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13244-4170

(315)443-9420/9421
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Ashley, healthy, dancing and in the spotlight

HiisweektheSeniorSpotUght

jesonEllenAshley. Spotlights

[nothing new for Ellen—she

sperfomied in CC. dance this

^ as president of Dance

ap. Ellen was scheduled

[ikespotlight in December, but

js
unable to be interviewed

auseofaninjuo'- ThisJanuaiy

jto her return to the spotlight,

(1,011 and off stage.

len, tell me a little bit about

Hindf.

WeO, I'm from Palo Alto,

Jifomia. I'm a senior here—

I

(ss that makes sense. I'm a

fk major and aFrench minor,

illdoalotofdancinginmyspaiE

t

jyou doan abroad program

help your French?

Yes. I studied in Perpignon,

mce for four months, second

Besierofmysophomoieyear. I

al with a family in Perpignon

a few months. They were

at I had three little brothers, 6,

U, and I had never had

itas before, so it was always

lly exciting to be around them.

I also lived in Paris for a

mihwhichwasgreat.Wewere
living together in a pension

ich was acKKs the street firan

iUixenbergGardens.Wehada

a lime. We walked around

lis and saw all the museums.

DoesFrenchtieintoyourfuture

plans?

I would love to have a career

that used French, oc used any

languages. Ijust don'tknow how
itwillwoikinwith everythingelse

I am interested in. It will be a

choicetopursuemylanguagescr

to pursue psychology.

Doyou haveany plans for after

graduation?

Not really, uh, well, ummm.
You're not going to put in all the

uh's and um's, are you?

None ofthem. Maybe some of

them.

Um.Umm. Ummm. Well.I

think Iwill try to get ajobworking

in psychology, in a counseling

centerorsomething. Idon'tknow

whatmy chancesofthat aregoing

to be.

I know what I am interested

in—^I'mieallycuriousaboutdance

therapy, but that takes a masters

program(aftertheinterview,Ellen

asked me to clarify that dance

therapy is not therapy for crazy

dancers. It is therapy through

dance movement). Because Iam
so intei^ted in dance, and I enjoy

psychology. That is probablymy
mostsolidifiedplan, butthat takes

a master's degree. I thought I

mightplay around for afew yeais

and get some experience in it

How are you involved with

dance atCC?

I am president of Dance

Woricshop, which is the student

*t^,

€£•

There's a Valentine at the Booiistore

for YOUR

Friend

Companion

Mother

POSSLQ
Lover

Roommate
Pal

Buddy

Father

Compadre

Spouse

Amigo
Sibling

Significant Other

Make your choice from our new
Recycled Paper Products display.

^ME COLORADO COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
WORNER CENTER

danceorganization,andIalsotake

millions ofclasses. I really started

beingso involved with itlastyear.

Iwasn'tthat involvedwith itat the

beginningofschool because Iwas

gone fOT a semester, and I danced

somuch when I was younger that

IreallybumedoutoniL Ithasonly

been recently thatlhavewantedto

come back to it and start again.

But I am really glad that I have. I

have a great time—all the time

—

most of the time—when I am not

falling and breaking my wrists.

Would you like to talk about

that? TeU me about the last

production ofdanceworkshop.

Well,thelastdanceworkshop

production was going really well.

I put in a lotof time and a lot of

effort in both rehearsal and

organizing and putting together

the show. Unfortunately, at the

dress rehearsal, I fell and broke

both ofmy wrists. I was doingmy
dance when I fell.

What is life like afteryou break

both ofyour wrists?

After they take you to the

emergencyroom and they tellyou

they really are broken, Iwas in ca.st

on both of my arms. I couldn't

perform,and Ireally couldn ' t take

care ofmyself at all, so I took off

fourth block and went home, and

hadmymom take care ofme. Just

like old times. I could have been

three again. It was terrible.

It'sn^allytme. IfeltUkelwas

three. She had to getme up in the

mominganddressme. Thenfeed

me my bieakfast, come home at

lunchtimeandmakememylunch

Gobackto woric andcomehome.

If I wanted to take a bath I had to

Pholo conrli;sy of r.llcn Aslik-y

Ellen Ashley broke both her wrists while dancing
first semester. Now, she's healed and eating!

check with her first because she

had to be there and help me. Then

she would put me to bed at night,

getme undressed, brushmy teeth,

put me to bed.

Nowthatyouarebackinschool,

what are you involved with?

Onceagain,IampiEsidentof

Dance Workshop. I'm in charge

of mnning the auditions and the

choreographer's meeting for the

next production. I'm also in the

faculty concert which is coming

Spring Break in Cancun!

$489*
March 90-27, 1992

•Price is based on quad occupancy, and
includes roundtrip airfare, 7days hotel, hotel

taxes, rouncitrip transfers, parties and mucho
mord

Huny! Spaceb limHedl

Coundl Traud
your Spring Break Connectior)

11 38 13th Street

Boulder, CO 80302

800-743-1823
America's oldest and larsest student

travel orsanization.

up sixtli block sonKtime.

The class I'm in right now,

Diuice Composition, is really

interesting. It focuses on

choreography and wotldng with

ideas and inspirations for dance.

I've never really worthed witli

choreography before. It is

especially helpful todo it in aclass

when you can have people to talk

about it all the dme andcTitique it.

It's great.

Dancing is my hobby. My
hobby is kind of more importiint

than the rest ofmy life.

Ellen, what do you like to do

with the time in the rest ofyour

life? Wheredoyouliketogoto

have fun?

Well, in theevenings, Ido the

homeworkfcrmyclasses. Iliketo

gooutwithmyfriends. lespecially

love dives—wonderful cheesy

bars that are great to go to. Ijust

hangout

Words of advice for first year

students?

Get involved as soon as you

can. Ifyou don't, you feel likeyou

don't really have enough time to

do all the things you want to do

when you're here. That's how 1

felt, anyway.

Last thoughts?

That's just too difficult, too

early in the moming.
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Theater Workshop presents Modular!

By NATHAN GARRISON
Catalyst Staff

"It's gonna be a really big show!

Pollack's flying in from L.A." says

Giles Thompson, current President of

Theatre Workshop.

He's talking about the 1992

Modular plays: four one-act

productionsdone entiiely by Colorado

College students. This year, they make

a rather valiant attempt to mess with

your mind.

They stan offwith "Sorry, Wrong

Number." It's a "thriller with a dark,

almost surreal side to it," says director

Rob Stone.

Originally a classic radio show,

"Sorry" is an unnerving evening at

home with a woman who overhears

the planning of her own murder. . .

and is helpless to stop it.

"We put a new twist on an old

script. . . . We're hoping to make a

statement on the bureaucracy of the

system," says Stone. "Watch for the

mouse," he adds.

Rachel Shwayder plays the only

characteractually seen on stage, apart

from a brief appearance by Mark

Irvine. "It's working in its own

peculiar way," she says. Irvine: "I'm

sure I'm a better person for it and

somebody's going to have to tell me

how."

Natasha Mader, whoplays several

of the telephone voices heard

throughout the play, wants to know,

"Is this really happening?" As you

can tell, it's a very strong, coherent

cast with solid ideas about their

production.

"Zoo Story" is co-directed by

David King, esq. and Morgan Gabler.

King says that their concept "is that of

a small animal attacking a larger

animal. Youknow,theyattack,retreat,

and then attack again. It's the only

way a small animal can attack until

finally winning."

The play stars William "Sandy"

Pryor as a calm, sophisticated park-

going kind of guy, and Miles Conway

as a zoo patron with an attitude. By

the way, ifyou're wondering which is

the small animal, just come to the

show: it won't be too hard to figure

out.

Pryor: "It's an introspective

journey about two directors and how

their actors overcame them I just

wannasay,Istilllovemyraother. Oh,

wait, that's not right."

Conway calls it "a touching

lovestory . . . touching and exciting yet

Lutheran in its predictability and

stability." Right.

Co-director Morgan Gabler says

otherwise. "It's an erotic tour de

force. . . definitely an intellectual play.

. . . It's a beauty." Well, whatever it

is, it's not your normal, everyday

encounter in the park.

The third play in our plethora is

"'Dentity Crisis." Directed by Karl

de Costa and starring five wonderfully

talented actors, "Crisis" is an

exploration in insanity; as most of

these plays are, I suppose, but this one

in particular.

De Costa claims that his

production is a "Brechtian statement

on insanity vs. sanity and interaction

vs. isolation in the microcosm that is

a family."

However, actor Rob Neer says,

"It's not really about anything and

nobody should ever say it is."

Marieka Brown stars as the

disturbed Jane. She had this to say:

"Oh, this is for the Catalyst? I'm the

best actor in it."

Michelle Kaye, who "finally got a

bitch role," claims it's "really weird,"

while April Brody labels it simply

"bizarre."

Derrick Kelm, one half of the

transvestite shrink, tells us that, "It's

the most fun I've had in a dress."

Enough said. I think you can get an

idea of what's in store.

The last play is "The Interview,"

directed by ShanaGold. "It'sbased in

the tradition of theatre of the absurd,

with a modem twist," she says. "It's

ida

farsical and at the same time itconf

issues of dehumanization
,

victimization and lack

communication between people ij;

life. The pain is conveyed
thro,

humor."

This production is a compi

ensemble piece, so there are no

actors. The entire cast is ont

machine that moves pretty qui,

and challenges the audience loli

up. See if you can!

Shana says the cast was "recepi

and tolerant" and she's quite hap

with how it turned out.

The first group ofplays, '"Deh

Crisis" and "The Interview

Thursday and Saturday nights i

p.m. You can catch the othertwo

Friday and Sunday at the samcii

The new Theatre Workshop Impi

Group (TWIG) will be perfoi

each night between shows and)

know you don't want to miss thti

In fact, don't miss any oflii

Any evening you go will be well \vi

it so get your tickets now beforeil

disappear!

Oh, and Giles Thompson.u

"Give money! Nothing less than

dollars, please. Not in my nanii,

course. No, really, it's gonna i

really big show! Pollack's flyii

from L.A." See you at the theat

ma

Av

Calendar of Events
Januaiy 31 -February 6, 1992

Feb. 1 DaveWilcoxinConcert-8:00p.m.-ColoradoSpringsFineAi

Center

Feb. 2 "Georgia O'Keefe" performed by Sharon Andrews-2:00 p

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

"An Artists' Recital"-Daryll Stevens, Clarinetist and Danrf

Brink, Pianist-3:00 p.m.-Packard Hall

Feb. 4 Film-"The Unsinkable MoUy Brown"-7:30p.m.-ColoB*

Springs Fine Arts Center

Thursday at 11-Terry Riley with ensemble Khayal-PacW

Hall

Feb. 5 Music at Midday-12:30 p.m.-Packard Hall

Feb. 6 Teny RUey with ensemble Khayal-8;00 p.m.-Packard Hj»

Pholo courtesy of Elmo

Alley Armstrong displays the Insane side of the Modulars.

For more information about the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

call: 634-5583
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Request for the meaning

j^nierican culture and

Ijty is currently being

gated in tiie Womer

„jr Art Gallery. One part

ihis
year's Colorado

lljge
Symposium,

licity and Identity, is an

exhibitions exploring

and social ideas.

Hieshow is calledS^haiS

Ujijji and it contains art

itavariety ofethnic artists

jiaround the region,

jivery Runner, who
lervised the exhibition,

s that the show is a

nlrast and comparison of

ilemporary views of

iety."

Some of the pieces are

ly interpreted, while

IS take a bit longer to

lersland. A mildly

iirbing painting shows

ed men together,

tiively displaying the

il implications of AIDS
homosexuality,

•loyd D. Tunson, an

can American teacherand

has taken the

lenge of looking back into

of African

means.

One painting portrays an

African American couple

making do in the center of

urban America; a young man
plays a guitar while a young
woman, perhaps looking

older than she should, washes

dishes in the corner of a

crowded apartment.

Another of Tunson's
paintings depicts the turmoil

and frustration of urban life

and what racial tensions can

escalate to in the middle of a

crowded city.

Another artist, Yuji

Hiratsuka, teaches art at CC.

Hiratsuka's pieces are a cross

ofmediums consisting mainly

of paper and paint, on which

a variety of other materials

are placed.

The paintings are done in

an interesting style, depicdng

people having neither eyes

nor nose. They seem to take

a sometimes stem, sometimes

whimsical look at life.

Carlos Fresavez, Tony
Ortega and Sylvia Montero

are all Hispanic artists. Their

worksinclude various aspects

of the Chicano lifestyle and

culture from both the past and

present.

The pieces range from a

silk-screened desperado on a

rearing horse, to a homeless

Hispanic-American couple

on the streets, and a painting

depicting gang violence.

One thing all the works

have in common is the

connection with the "Virgin

of Guadeloupe". She is seen

either hovering above a

homeless family, dominating

a scene in one of Montero's

collages, or taking the form

of a sculpture alone on
pedestal.

Susane Felix painted a

piece regarding a single

mother. The mother is dressed

for office work, holding a

Three works performed byAn Artists' Recital

Colorado College will host An Artist's Recital on Sunday.
February 2 at 3:00 p.m. in Packard Hall.

Recital musicians, clarinetist Daryll Stevens and pianist

Daniel Brink will perform three works. The events, sponsored
by the music department, is free and open to public.

The first is Sonata in F minor, op. 1 20 by Johannes Brahms.
Divided into four movements.

The second work, composed by Joan Tower, is Fantasy :

those harbor lights.

The final work is Sonata for Clarinet and Pi.inn op. 128.

Italian-bom composer Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco wrote the

piece in 1944, and it has enjoyed increasing popularity.

Both musicians Stevens and Brink are instructors of

music at Colorado College.

child and a briefcase. All

around her is a storm of day Terry Riley with Khayal ensemble to perform
centers, factories.

Visiting artist Terry Riley returns to Colorado College in

1992 with his unique ensemble Khayal.

The group will perform on Thursday, February 6 at

8:00p.m. in Packard Hall. Concert admission is $5 (free with

Colorado College I.D.) and is a part of the college's Great

Performers and Ideas series.

According to Islamic mysticism Khayal means any
intermediary between two stages, between reality and the

spiritual world.

The group's unique sound is realized through the

compositions ofRiley and the impressive skill of the musicians.

The group will also perform on Febru;u-y 6 in Packard

Hall as part of the Thursday-at-Eleven series.

care

telephones, and a pet dog, all

portray the stress and sQiiggle

of the modem single mother.

A collection of pottery

from Mark Wong is

displayed. The most striking

of these is a large glazed jar

with a multitude of climbing

out. The figures perched atop

its rim seem uncertain what

path to take or what to do.

This work portrays the great

American melting pot and

shows the decisions regarding

migration and mixed cultures.

Who is America? will be

showing in theWomerCenter

until February 12.

Writers Wanted:

Arts Section

Call x6675

desciibe it? You won't want to miss it.

Here's your chance to make the summer of

'92 one you'll ahvays remember,

Tte4 oanaAy. The Boutdcr cunpus

takes on a special quality in the summer.

Faculty come to class in shorts. Small

discussion groups meet under the trees on

the lawn. You find yourself part ofa

comfort^le learning corrununity—who
k, study, or just relax together.

TIU Jidillgl Choose fVom over 500

courses, indudif^ archaeological field

study in Steamboat Springs, production

with the Colorado Shakespeare Festival, an

intensive Spanish institute, a biology field

course on planes of Colorado, performance

with the Colorado Lyric Theatre festival,

and much more.

Ilak MNWy. Tuition in the summer is

lower than during the following academic

year.

TWl mtimn. Colorado has more than

1 ,000 spectacular peaks soaring above

I O.OOO feet and 53 peaks over 1 4.000 feet.

Boulder has parks, open space, and hiking

and biking trails galore. Boidder is the place

to be outdoors

Term A:

Term B;

Term C:

TcrmD;

Junc8-July 10

July 14-August 1

4

Junc8-July31

June 8-August 14

Shorter, intensive c s also available

Cd or Ml tW CMfM for a f^ee CU-
Boulder Summer Session Catalog, which

contains everything you need to know
about special courses, registration, housing,

tuition and fees, financial aid, student

services, and class schedules.

For information, call (303) 492-2456.

Ya. s^nJ me thtfrte 1 992 CU-BouUrr Sumjfier Sewon Qiulog.

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Daieof Binh Social Security Number*

007
Mail To:

Univeraiy of Colorado ai Boulder • Boulder. CO 80309-0030

(303) 492-2456
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Streisand and Nolte a success in Prince of Tid^

By MX. WINDSHEIMER
Catalyst Staff

Thp Prince of Tides witii

Barbara Streisand, Nick

Nolte, Kate Nelligan, and

BIythe Danner. Directed by

Barbara Streisand. From

Columbia Pictures. R.

Rating *

possible 5)

(out of a

Barbara's back. She'sthe

producers, director, and star

of this film-the only thing she

doesn't do is sing (some of

you are probably breathing a

sigh of relief at that news).

The Prince of Tides is

based on Pat Conroy's novel

of the same name. The book

is phenomenal; the film is

excellent. . . but they are also

distinctly different.

Conroy wrote the

screenplay, so the plot and

most of the big scenes are the

same, but the romance

'oetween the two leads ismuch

bigger in the film. If you've

read the novel, don't expect

the film to be quite as intense.

Streisand plays Susan

Lowenstein, a psychiatrist in

the Big Apple. Her patient,

Savannah Wingo (Danner),

attempts suicide and becomes

catatonic (no, I haven 't ruined

the film for you-this is

established in the first fifteen

minutes).

Dr. Lowenstein asks

Savannah's brother Tom
(Nolte) to help her piece

together the Wingo family

past. HereluctantlycompHes,

and the rest of the film is a

painful trip down memory

lane.

Tom's memories aren't

sensationalized or typical. In

addition to all the traumas of

his youth, he remembers how

strangely beautiful his

childhood world was.

TheWingofamilyowned

an entire island off the North

Carolina coast and lived a life

organized around the tides. It

wasn't paradise-but nor was

it a prison.

The Prince of Tides

shows us both the good and

bad things of life and suggests

that we really can leam to

handle it all.

Savannah Wingo is a

poet, and her gift of turning

terrible things into poetry

resonates throughoutthe film.

Along with tragedy we get

humor; shattered hopes give

way to fresh beginnings.

Nolte's acting is well-

suited for this sort of film-he

is never too sad or happy but

makes every scene shine with

hissincerety. Streisandplays

her part well, and she allows

Nolte to take the spotlight

when he should.

You probably won't hke

this film if you don't Hke

Music at Midday: A unique experience

By SCOTT CRAIG
Catalyst Arts Editor

For CC music students

performance practice can be

very important. A very

uniqueprogram called Music

at Midday is helping music

students with performance

opportunities every block.

"We started Music of

Midday in order to give

students a consistent place to

perform," said Sue Grace, the

director of Music of Midday.

Music at Midday is a

concert that is every third

Wednesday of the block.

Music students in all

departments perform pieces

from memory for CC
audiences.

Shahira Kamal, a senior

music major,pointedout,"As

a music major, it' s nice to get

performances. It's important

to have an audience there."

Another music student,

junior Doug Dawe, said, "As

a performer, it is an excellent

opportunity to getexperience

with an audience for

preparation for a recital or

contest."

Formusic teachers Music

at Midday is also useful said

Martha Booth, a voice

instructor, "It (Music at

Midday) helps me because it

gives my students a time to

practice their art. It is special

to share their music with

someone else."

Music at Midday is an

exciting and enjoyable

concert for both faculty and

students. For music lovers, it

is a treat each block that

shouldn't be passed up.

COUPON •

FREE DELIVERYccomi
LOUI'E'S
"PIZZA' --.

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
" " TvTbTiEblDiTFiTtSvr — — —

Cheese %1-'*ern + 1 Qt. Pop
*7plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other
offers.

Expires 5/1 3/92
One Coupon per Order, please.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

You Like Their Coupons?
But You Like Our ProductI
Bring Us Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Item

^ SpJlus tax
Pickup or Delivery

Mix or Match! Double Clieese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid with any other

offers.

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

"V plus tax
Pickup or Delivery

LOUIES PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

Due to the ever-increasing costs o1 accepting checks
Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY

Streisand. She's
ai,,.

strongpresenceon the

no matterhow
actors are. But if

yj^

tolerate her (and especjii

you're a fan), you'u
^

The Prince of Tide
;

Every once in a w(t

V

movie comes

teaches us a little

oiil

(IIS

ourselves-and we
d,

realize it until the crediis.

This film does that anddi

with style.

You may not feel^

you'vejustleamedtheaiii

to life, the universe,

everythingwhen it'sovet

you might feel like yon'

part of all those thing;

Slowdive releases .Tust for A D;

By DREWCRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

SLOWDIVE
lust For A Day

Creation/SBK Records

In March 1991 England's

weekly Melody Maker

coined the term "The Scene

ThatCelebratesItself." The

Scene-bands like Lush,

Ride, Chapterhouse, Moose

and Slowdive-supposedly

celebrated itself by going to

each other's gigs.

At any given London show

by these bands one could

see members of the Scene

bands in the audience and

oftentimesjamming with the

headlining group. The

Scene soon became the

dominant music force in

1991, and eventually, it

became clear that Slowdive

were on top of it all.

What is the Slowdive sound?

Imagine the Cocteau Twins

on acid, creating densely

packed waves of

guitars and breathy, ji

barely-audible-in-the-

vocals.

In fact, I'll just let theirpii

release describe Just For

Day , their debut album,

you as I can't do any

The Slowdive sound

"conventionally-stnicM

pop songs delicatelyM
and refined just enoujl

make them compleli

unique, slathered withli)

of blissed-out gull!

atmospheric productioj,

languid vocals..."

JustForADav isacaihi

a welcome relief from

daytodaytrialsoflife.lil

listening to Slowdive, i

can't help but hope thai,

for a day, the world «

be as shimmerin;

beautiful as the n*

Picks: "Spanish Ai

"Catch The Brees

"Waves," "Brightei

Sadman" and "Primal'

lit

Lee's Liqi
start the semester off right with o

party and a keg from us!

Specials on Kegs
CC Discount with CC ID

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday

8:30 am till Midnight
502 West Colorado^

Phone 520-



that's in a

ame?
There's been alotoftalk lately

jut
using references to Native

.jricans as names for athletic

us.
People are saying that names

jllie
Washington Redskins, Kansas

lY
Chiefs. Cleveland Indians, and

Ijjta Braves are politically

;ct and should be changed to

suitable names immediately.

WikeToo,.,

SportS
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By AdffliMeVeigh

is is ridiculous.

It seems tome that when these

neswere chosen, they were done

Ijecause of the images the names

)ked, not to slight them. Take, for

mple, the Atlanta Braves, 1914

xldSerieschampsand 1991 World

issrunners-up. The team began in

|2as the Boston Braves when team

sident John M. Ward named them

,iich. Now, one could speculate as

why Mr. Ward chose the name.

ise who are offended by the use of

jve American references would

ihat he chose "Braves" to spite the

live Americans and their glorious

ilage. More accurately, beliefs

M Native Americans and their

lure had mythological proportions

iedrae Mr. Ward named his team.

lonly, I'm sure, did he respect the

K Americans, but he most likely

awed by the tribes to the west,

iireverence was intended.

Supposeforamoment that the

les of offensive franchises were
njed. What sort of teams would
then have? How about the

'dand PollutedLakes, the Kansas
'Two States, and the Washington
lylts? Indeed, it would then be a

ipleiely different baUgame.

Tigers manhandle Mountaineers, 86-83
By KIRK SOLO
Catalyst Staff

A truly rare opportunity has

presented itself to the Colorado
College community. It may be the

chance of a lifetime to watch what is

possibly the best men's basketball

team in Colorado College history.

The Tigers' 14-2 start was the best

since 1945, nearly a halfcentury ago.

With a 15-3 record a winning season

is clinched, with seven games yet to

be played. The Tigers are currently

ranked fifth in the western region of

Division HI men's hoops.

On Tuesday, January 28th the

Tigers put their 9-0 home record on

the line against the leaders in the

RMAC, Western State. El Pomar
was rocking to the tune of a classic

college basketball match-up. Westem
State jumped out to the lead in the

first half with tremendous shooting

from the perimeter. To the delight of

the noisy crowd, the Tigers hit a run

and went into the locker room up

three at half Early in the second half

the cagers again went on a spurt,

going up by twelve points. The

Mountaineers were equal to the

challenge as they slowly chipped away

at the deficit, taking the lead with

little time left. Down one with less

than a minute to go, the Tigers scored

a crucial bucket. Westem State

brought the ball up the court to the

roar of the crowd cheering on the

Tiger defense. The ball was knocked

out of bounds with six seconds to go.

On the inbounds play, Aaron Griess

intercepted the pass and was fouled.

He hit both free throws. Westem

could not connect on a desperation

fling, and the Tigers added another

one to the win column.

The team offers a wide

spectrum of talents sure to thrill the

The Weeli in Preview
''»AY,JANliARY31'- :::;;•
M&W Swimmi ng at University of Denver 4 pm
"'Basketball at New Mexico Highlands 6:30 pm
Hockiw vs. St Cloud St. 7:05 pm Broadmoor World Ice Arena

TURDAY, FEBRUARY 1

'^Basketbalivs. AdamsSt.
'* Basketball at Adams St.

Jockey vs. Sl Cloud St.

4 pm
6 pm

7:05 pm

El Pomar Sports Center

Broadmoor World Ice Arena

V

[ESDay, FEBRUARY 4

Basketball at University of Southern Colorado 7 pm

II'^SDaY, FEBRUARY 6

J^W Smmming vs. Metro St. 4 pm Schlessman Pool

8ball vs. University of Denver 5 pm El Pomar Sports Center

I'hoto by Elmo

Montell Taylor shoots as Corey Peck battles for the rebound.

basketball connoisseur. If you like

launches from the next county, the

tigers are glad to oblige. They are

currently ranked seventh in the nation

for three pointers made per game.

Junior Eli Haskell, who once hit 9 of

12 in a game, is always a threat.

Jason Valant, the all time leading

scorer at CC, hit 7 of 1 1 from three-

point land earlier this year.

For those who prefer dazzling

no look passes and other varieties of

needle threading assists, check out

Aaron GriessandMontellTaylor. Be

careful, though. You may hurt

yourself trying to follow the ball as

they deceive opponents in pursuit of

the perfect pass.

For those of you who love to

marvel at the silken grace of a top

notch penetrator, Tony Valencia is

your man. With long arms, a great

vertical, and an array of moves that

will baffle the best of defenders,

Valencia will finish with a thundering

dunk, or a seemingly impossible

fingerroU. These are often shot with

his left hand, and the ball kisses softly

off the glass and tickles through the

twine.

Slam Dunks? The Tigers offerplenty.

Having out-dunked opponents 19-4,

the Tigers know the meaning of in-

your - face. Scott Schroefel has

become the master of the ultimately

elusive Alley-Oop. He has connected

with both Valencia and Valant who

powerfully tossed the ball through

the hoop enroute to pummeling the

unsuspecting opponent.

The inside game is also present

when Phil Lozefski and Rick Moore

hold court in the paint. With vintage

turn around jumpers and 12dunkson

the season, Rick Moore leads theTiger

scoring attack. Lozefski has been

sensational in the blocks. At one time

during the season he was averaging

72% from the field.

The Tigers also boast two hard

working utihty men m Pat Jones and

Corey Peck. Although heplaysguard.

Peck often comes up with seemingly

impossible boards, utilizing his great

hustle and leaping ability. Pat Jones

consistentiy sweeps the glass and

often produces offensive strength.

The Tigers have beaten a

multitude oftalented squads this year,

having lost only three games out of

1 8, with two of the losses decided in

the final seconds.

If you would like to join the

excitement of the Tiger attack, help

us pack El Pomar on Saturday as the

cagers face Adams State at 4 pm.
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Hockey looking to St. Cloud

/
Pholo by Ernie Ferguson

Steve Strunk leads the Tiger Hockey squad into

action this weekend at the Broadmoor World

Arena.

By DAVID TUCKER

This past weekend, our

Tigers were coming off of a

two game sweep of the

University of North Dakota,

when the University of

Minnesota rolled into the

Broadmoor Arena and took

two games from the young

C.C. squad. The weekend,

however, wasn't without its

share of Tiger highlights.

Friday night's game was

a close one, even though the

score wasn't very close (6-

3). Minnesota's very large

(4 forwards over 6 feet tall

and 200 pounds) and rough

team seemed to take away

from the Tigers quickness

and agility all over the ice.

Because of the physical play,

C.C. lost two people on the

weekend to injury.

Sophomore winger Jim

Paradise and Senior winger

Chris Venkus both fell to

shoulder injuries. The

absence of these two will be

felt at both ends of the ice.

Saturday saw the Golden

Gophers skate to a penalty-

marred 8-2 victory. Senior

center and co-captain Steve

Strunk collected his twentieth

goal of the season in the loss,

and the Tigers did outshoot

Minnesota 35-34, so the night

was not without its bright

spots. Coach Brad Buetow

put the weekend in

perspective, saying "We
played way too tentatively

the first twoperiods on Friday

and it cost us the game. We
showed Minnesota way too

much respect... Our special

teams and goaltending took

the weekend off We're going

to have to improve and be

more consistent in those areas

if we hope to climb in the

WCHA standings."

The Tigers have put last

weekend's series behind and

are anxiously awaiting this

weekend's series versus St.

Cloud State. The Huskies

and the Tigers are battling

for position in the ever-so-

hard-to-tell WCHA, and a

sweep by the Tigers could

vault them past St. Cloud and

Big Cat Swimmers take Call

By ROD MACCAULEY
AND DIRK DYKES
Catalyst Staff

TheCC ipen's swim team

travelledoutto Califomiaover

this past weekend and came

back victorious, tan and full

of sand. The Big Cats were

led by superlative diving by

the diving and volleyball

dynamic duo Kent Travis and

Zack Steer as well as Brandon

"Where's That Frisbee"

Regan. They swept each

diving event and showed that

Nationals is just around the

comer.

The Big Cats showed up

for the first meet soready that

they were willing to swim in

the open ocean. But, instead,

they had to settle for the tough

home pool of Cal Tech. With

thecrowd taunting theirevery

move, the Big Cats cooly

stepped up beat both Cal Tech

and Oxidental. First day

highlights were the 1-2

finishes of Joe "Smooth

Hands Jose" Hutchinson and

Mike "Shark-Bait" Montoya

in the 1000 free and Mark

"Mr. Intemational"Hummels

and Sid "Vicious" Santos in

the 100 fly. Andy "Big

Daddy" Kane looked as

smooth as an NWA rap as he

stroked to a win in the 50 free,

Ryan "Rumple Rowser"

Romeiser added big points in

the fly and Steve "The Angry

One" took the 100 back.

Day twoadded anew twist

to the Big Cats Call

experience, a loss. The Univ

of Redlands outscored the

Cats 87-84 for CC's first loss

ever in California, but there

were some swims to be

remembered. Steve "66"

Hicks and Tim "Cannot Be

Antagonized" Kotowski

rumbled, bumbled and

stumbled their way to help

the medley relay to a win.

Matt "Night Fever" Lorson

(yes, the brother of Chris

"Stayin' Alive" Lorson)

finally decided to start going

halfway through the race to

place high in the 500 free, and

Marc "5-0" Di Bianco swam
the first half so fast that he

barely had to swim the second

half of the 1000. Steve

"Blacktooth" Bartos swam a

mystery 200 IM and Rob

"Where the Hell is My
Twenty" Phillips tanned his

way to a best time in the 200

breast-stroke.

The lady swimmers also

fared well during the west

coast swing, going 3-1 to

improve their dual meet

record to an impressive 5-2.

They were led byjunior diver

Lara Dunn, who notched five

first place finishes. Other

Tigers who shined in the pool

were Freshman Tanya

Kotowskiwho had three firsts,

and Juniors Julie Jacobs and

Kathryn Plummerwho tallied

two firsts apiece. Backed by

these and other outstanding

performances, the women's

team dominated Cal Tech,

Whittier, and Redlands, but

then dropped a tough loss to

traditional powerhouse
Occidental. Both the men's

and the women's squads will

be traveling to Denver today

for meets against DU. The

Big Cats will be back in the

friendly confines of

Schlessman pool next

Thursday for an important

match with Metro State, and

expect big things.

into seventh place
ij

league. A major factori;

weekend could be the t:^

In the series against
t\

Dakota, the crowd via,

much behind the Tigt,

they were against

University ofMinnesota,

Tigers are hoping n,„,j

the student body will 5

out and watch the slaui

of St. Cloud State.

"We're hoping for

of crowd suppon foi

one," says Paradise,

'

series is a turning pointin

season." After an inn

week ofpractice and woii

out, the team should be

than ready for the St. Qi

State Huskies.

So, lets see some of

student body at this
_

and cheer the Tigei^ on«

they Bo-dangle all over

Huskies.

There will be a Hoi

Shuttle leaving fromWoi

Center at 6:30 Friday

Saturday nights for aiij

interested in seeing

games.

Specializing in Cross Counti

and Telemark skiing

SALES 'RENTALS •RETURNS

Mountain Chalet

Colorado Springs
C.C.s Outdoor Connectioi
226 N. Tejon • Downto^i

633-0732
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riathletes find a home at C.C.

jjiNYA KOTOWSKl
^ACK STEER

You've read about it in

newspapers, you've

it on TV, and you've

(d
about it from your

fanatic friends-

ithlon! The grueling

llisport event that

5lves miles of

BiTiing, endless bike

s, and marathon runs.

(ally, most triathlons

jist of race distances

anyone can

plish with minimal

ling and experience. A
motivation is all it

;s to experience the

lofthe fastest growing

I of the 90's.

Triathlon is a relatively

sport with its origins

back to the late

)'s with the infamous

aiilronman Triathlon.

aned as an argument

leen a swimmer,
itr, and a cyclist as to

se chosen sport was
Idifficult. As a result,

kree ( and a few other

^athletes) decided to

)ine the three events

one endurance race.

,tlie sport of triathlon

born. As the sport

continues to grow,
triathlons have expanded
to allow not only elite

athletes but also men,
women, and children of all

ages and abilities to

compete. The appealing

aspect of thriathlon is the

fact that in order to

compete one doesn't
necessarily have to excell

in all three sports, but

rather have only a general

knowledge of each. The
goal of the majority of

today's racers is not a first

place ribbon but rather a

feeling of accomplishment

and personal satisfaction.

If you can swim a

couple of laps, ride a bike,

and run a couple of miles

(now who can't do that!)

then you posess all the

requirements for

completing your first

triathlon.

Recently, a group of

CC athletes have begun to

form a triathlon club on

campus. The goal of this

group is to encourage any

person interested in

triathlons or cross-training

to participate in events that

will help the sport grow

on campus. The group

meets Monday and Friday

nights at 7:30 to practice

swimming, Tuesday and

Thursdays at 5:30 to run,

and Sundays at 12:00 to

bike. They meet in front of

Worner for the run and

bike sessions and at

Schlessman pool for the

swims. Anyone is

welcome to come for a

vigerous yet

noncompetitive workout.

The club is going to

host a triathlon here on
campus Sunday, April 5th.

The distances will be :

500 yd swim
9 mile Mtn. bike

3 mile run

This race is a perfect

distance for a beginner or

even an accomplished
triathlete.

Now's the time to

challenge yourself, your

roomate, or even your
professor ( now wouldn't

that be entertaining ) to

become involved in one of

the most exciting sports in

the world. Keep your eyes

on the Catalyst for

upcoming information-

you won't want to miss

the First Annual Colorado

College Tiger Triathlon.

For additional information

about the triathlon club or

if you're curious about

the upcomming race,

please contact Zack Steer

at ext. 7025.

WINTER
FORMAL

E doesm't mattfteff wtoft

JJuasft as long as yoM'ff® tt]lii®ff®»

Friday, February 7, 1992
The Antlers Doubletree Hotel

The Heritage Room

Nine to One
'c^efa available for $5.00 at Worner Center

or from any Resident Assistant

or Head Resident

COMING NEXT WEEK:
STUPID SPORTS TRIVIA
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

OLD CNhOAOO
AND

Intramural Wrap-up
By TIMOTHY HEBERT
and SHERYLE
TAMAGINI

HOCKEY:
The Blue Ho/Bunch of Guys
B-League squad used a four

goal third period to skate to

an easy 5-2 victory over The

Hummers. The Ho/Guys were

powered by Tim Lambert,

who has notched three hat

tricks already this season.

INDOOR SOCCER:
Tuck the Biscuit shutout the

faculty squad. Over the Hill

,

for the entire second half en

route to a 14-7 victory.

Team S topped Burning

Sensation 17-7onthestrength

of some spectacular scores

during an eleven goal second

half

BASKETBALL:
Regular season play opened

with the Pre-Christmas

Tourney champions. Boyz n

the Hood, dropping an A-

League contest to the Coaches

Team. Tourney ninners-up,

Men of the Court, were also

defeated, losing to Al's

Walkers. In B-League action,

White Air and Guijis both

won one-sided victories. The

Co-ed League regular season

begins next week in EI Pomar.

Sports Shorts

-SeniorCenterandCo-captainSteveStrunk leads the hockey

team with 12 power play goals, tied for third in the country.

-Senior Captain Pam Wilson, a Division III All-America

candidate, leads the women's hoops team with 19.9 points and

9.2 rebounds a game

-Jason Valant, only ajunior, is aheady C.C.'s career basketball

points leader with 1,398

Y EARS A H G A D
l_N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights and Spiral Perms - $40

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552
118 N.Tejon, Suite 301
Above Old Chicago's Expires 2/16/92
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RAFTING GUIDES
Mature, hardworking, self-

starters needed for

challenging summer positions

with Colorado company.

Training provided Spring

Break - $275 refundable

triningfee. Experienced

positions also available. Call

immediately. 1-800-462-

7238.

*EXTRA INCOME '92*

Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing 1992 travel

brochures. For more

information send an

addressed stamped envelope

to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box

612291, Miami, FL 33161

FUNDRAISER
We're lookdnf for a top

fraternity, sorority, or smdent

organizaion that would like to

eam$500-$1500foraone

week on-campus marketing

project. Must be organized

and hard working. Call

JoAnn at (800) 592-2121 ext.

115

Rewarding summer for

sophomore and older college

students counseling in the

Colorado rockjes.

Backpacking, Western riding,

waterfkmt, natural science

and many outdoor programs.

Write: Sanborn Western

Camps, P.O. Box 167,

Horissant, CO 80816.

FAST FUPrt)RAISING

PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities,

student clubs. Earn up to

$1000 in one week. Plus

reeive a $1000 bonus

yourself And a FREE

WATCH just for calling 1-

800-932-0528 ext. 65.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.

Earn $5,000+/month. Free

ffansportation! Free Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings.

No experience necessary.

Male or Female. For

employment program call

Student Employment

Services at 1-206-545-4155

ext. 295

Dog Housesitter wanted by

CC professor. Non-smoker.

February 11-16, over block

break. 520-0163.

GET YOUR ACT
TOGETHER!
The Gong Show, bnaught to

you by Student/Alumni

Association and the Class of

1993, on February 22 at 8

p.m. Contestants: pay $3 for

a shot at Cash & Prizes.

Family with 11 month old

twins requires responsible

party for mother's helper.

Flexible schedule,

transportation required.

Approximately 10 hours/

week. Salary negotiable

(depending on experience).

Written replies, please, to

"A PHANTASMAGORIA!
Sir John Gielgud is incomparable! So tremendous are the
gorgeous sets, the evocations of Renaissance painting and

the unruly crcwds of naked faodiesi"
-Vinctnr Omby. THE NEW YORK TIMES

PROSPERO'SBOOKS
KIMBALL'S POOR RICHARD'S CINEMA

324N.TEJON 578-8206

SHOWTIMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 THRU THRUSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

PROSPERO'S BOOKS THERAPTVRE EUROPA, EVROPA
FRIDAY AT71S ONLY FRIDAY AT 9:30 ONLY FRIDAY AT 9:30 ONLY
SAT&SUNAT500&915 SAT & SUN AT 7:30 SAT & SUN AT 12:00 &2:30

M0N&WEDAT715 MON & WEDAT9:30 MON -THURS AT5:00

TUBS &THURS AT 9:15 TUBS & THURS AT 7: 15

$1.00 OFF AFTER 6 PM WITH CC STUDEI^ ID

Mary Webster, 241 1 Eagle

View, Colorado Springs,

Colorado, 80909.

Found: a backpack on 4th

floor Mathias lounge. Call

x7308 to claim.

Starting February 2nd the

Catholic Mass will be held at

7:00 p.m. instead of 9:00 p.m.

The Catholic community and

the Sheffer Fund will sponsor

a spring retreat at die BACA
campus on March 6th, 7th,

and 8th. If you are interested

EDUCATION

FORM
REALWORLD

Graduate degree programs

(MA, Ph.D) in International

Affaire wilh an emphasis on

contemporary policy-relevant

issues.

Area and
Functional Fields:

Interamerican Studies

(U.S. -latin American

Relations)

Q Soviet and East

European Studies

Middle East Studies

Q International Relations

Q International Business

Management

International Security

and Conflict

Comparative

Development

Q International Economics

Apply by February 1 for

assistantships and other

financial aid.

I^Norlh'SotJth Center

Students who are interested

in Interamerican issues are

particularly encouraged to

apply for North-South Center

Graduate Assistantships.

in attending please
call

extension 6638 and

your name and telepli,

number. RSVPbyFe(«

12tii.

STUDYING ABROai

FALL 92 OR St

92? You must apply (

the Office of Intemaiioi,

Programs (Womer 233)1

BEFORE March 1. jJ
are going on a CC or All

program, please see tlitj

appropriate advisors
al

application process.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Admissions, Room # 364

Cotal Gables, Fl 33124-3010

(305) 284^173

"B r UNivEKsmr of

Miami

SKI
SNOWMASS

&

TIEHACK/BUnERll

Lift Tickets

$29.00 single da

$55.00 two da;

Show your current student I.D

at the lift ticket window to

receive the special rate. Offet

valid through 4/19/92.

Call 1-800-525-6200 for detail!

4
Discounted lodging at the

DAYS INN in Carbondale.

$24.00 /person double

$18.00 /person triple

$15.00 /person quad

Call 1-800-944-DAYS
for reservations.
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eparting Director of Financial Aid Rodney Oto; Director of

dmissions Terry Swenson

nvestigation of Armstrong

ickness takes new direction

'

ROBERT A. NEER

ADenver consultant, NealBurris,

cently completed air and surface

mpling of Aimstrong hall in a final

tempt to solve the hall's "sick-

lilding syndrome."

CC biology professor Ken

Indrews suggested that the sickness

iperienced by a number of workers

Araistrong's east basement and

Bt floor could be the result of

itreme levels of microbes in the

aililation system. Burris, an

iviionmental microbiologist, was
intacted soon thereafter.

Since 1988, various workers in

E eiM 'oiGsment and first floor of

"Bstrong have complained of

lucss, headache, watery eyes, and

liargy that seemed to appear shortly

Centering the building and cease

On after they leave.

Since the building began
Wbiting problems, the College has

various measures to cure it,

'sing from carbon monoxide tests

'hemical cleaning, finally opting

*cate afflicted employees. The
i^ciit relocation of Admissions and
"aiicial Aid to Cutler Hall was not,

""V", prompted by the sick-

[•ing problem.

The building is much less of a

'lem than it was four years ago,"

'Wudes Rector.

Andrews reached his conclusion

!"examining what the College had

done with regards to the
Uding,

Colorado College has done
^^fything theycouldfrom achemical

fesh air point of view," says

Andrews. "Many sick building

syndromes can be traced to the

presence ofunusual levelsofmicrobes

[micro organisms, specifically

fungi]."

However, officials at the College

were told at the outset by an initial

consultant tiiat the problem was not

microbial. "They [CC] did everything

in goodfaith," added Andrews, saying

that the consultant was not familiar

with the latest in microbial problems

related to sick buildings.

The nature of the ventilation

system in the building may also have

contributed to the microbial problem,

added Andrews. Most ventilation

systems are installed and then the

outsides are insulated. "In Armstrong

they insulated the insides of the vents.

The insulation provides a surface area

for growth of the spores."

Burris finished his testing about

ten days ago, and the results will not

be in for a couple of weeks. He

sampled air and surfaces from the

interior of the building as well as the

outside air. If the microbes on the

inside of Armstrong do not match

those on die outside, the conclusion

will likely be that they are responsible

for the sickness.

In addition to the microbial tests,

the College plans to re-test the levels

of carbon monoxide and dioxide to

compare the results to those obtained

two years ago.

"If it is a microbial problem, it

can be fixed," said Andrews. If the

testis inconclusive, Andrews admits,

he is at a loss for an alternative cause

of the building's sickness.

Oto resigns; Financial Aid,

Admissions to consolidate
By AMY MAURER
Catalyst Staff

Director ofFinancial Aid Rodney

Oto's resignation late fourth block

will mark the end of his office's

independence; a restructuring will

merge Financial Aid and the

Admission s Office and putthemunder

the authority of a new dean.

Effective June 1,1992, Terry

Swenson, currently Director of

Admissions, will become the Dean of

Admissions and Financial Aid.

The merging of the two offices is

aimed at increasing cooperative

efforts in what administrators

characterize as increasingly difficult

financial times.

Oto has been in his current

position since 1982. During his ten-

year tenure, the number of students

receiving financial aid has risen from

39% to 55%. According to Mr. Oto,

"In the past ten years, the financial

aid department has built a program

that recognizes, and hopefully meets,

Black History

Month begins

By MARIEKA BROWN and

STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst Staff

student needs." Oto is leaving to

accept the position of Dean of

Admissions and Financial Aid at

Austin College in Shemian, Texas.

The move to combine the

Financial Aid Office and the

Admissions office has been under

consideration for some time. The

process started last year with the

resignation ofDickWoodsas Director

of Admissions, continued last

semester with the placing of both

departments in Cutler Hall, and is

finally going into effect with the

resignation of Oto. According to

Vice President Laurel McLeod, the

two departments will maintain their

individual responsibilities.

Admission decisions will continue to

be based upon candidate credentials

and financial decisions on student

need.

A committee has been established

to conduct a national search for a new

Director of Financial Aid. It will be

Please see OTO, page 3

The BlackStudentUnion's Black

History Month began this week with

two well-attended events.

On Monday, Olympic athlete

Tommie Smith spoke to a packed

Gates Common Room.

President Gresham Riley

launched the month by saying that it

is especially important this year

because it comes on the heels of the

"Ethnicity and Identity" Symposium.

Riley stated that "the liveliness of

those few days will continue" as a

result of the events planned this month.

He encouraged everyone to attend

the events.

Tommie Smith won the gold

medal in the 200-meter race in the

1968 Olympics in Mexico City. He is

well-known because of the

controversy sparked when he raised

Please see MONTH, page 3
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Minority newsletter Fight the Power raises controversJ

Editors refuse to comment; minority students express mixed opinions g| FKUT TUp PfWIfrD
By CM. STUTZ
Catalyst Staff

Apparently dissatisfied with

various Cutler publication

editorial policies, a group of CC
students have established Fight

the Power newsletter, a

publication devoted to the

expression of campus minority

concerns. Organizers included

members ofBSU,GALA, ASIA,

NASA, and MEChA.
The first issue of Fight the

Power came out in December

1991, and nearly all copies

disappeared quickly from the

Worner publication bins. A
second issuecameoutin January.

Completely student-funded, the

newsletter is to be published once

a block under the direction of a

revolving board of five editors.

The Catalyst was unable to

contact any of the newsletter

organizers. When approached

forcomment, sophomore Melissa

Esquibel said she preferred not

to comment until The Catalyst

had spoken to sophomore

Michael Eastman, another

organizer.

When Eastman was reached

for comment, he replied; "I'm

going to be right up front with

you. You work for The Catalyst,

I don 't want to talk to you." The

Catalyst was unable to get back

in touch with Esquibel.

The Catalyst was similarly

unable to reach Felix Sanchez,

who did not return several phone

messages. The Catalyst also

failed to reach two other

organizers.

The masthead on the first

issueoffig/iK/ie/'oH'i;'' declared

the newsletter's purpose: to

facilitate expression of the

concerns of "historically under-

represented peoples." The

masthead further staled diat "Any

collegiate-level work dealing

with diese subjects will be printed

regardless of political ideology."

The first two issues contained

poetry, fiction, and essays.

Nicole Plotkin, whose poem

"It's About Time" appears on

page one ofthe second issue, said

she was asked by Fight thePower

organizers to write something for

the publication. Although she

had never submitted anything to

nor worked directly with any

Cutlerpublication, she had heard

of minority swdents having bad

experiences with Cutler.

"They're not able to get

published," said Plotkin, "or

they're misquoted ormisprinted,

or treated as a punching bag.

Fight the Power has become a

safe place forminority students."

She felt that minority

concerns were not represented in

The Catalyst except when racial

incidents occurred.

Weber Lin, a former chair of

ASL\, said he hadn't had direct

experience with Cutler either. He

did comment,however, Uiat from

the reports of other minority

students "it sounds like [campus

publications] have a glass

ceiling." He heard of minority

smdents not getting published in

the past, but didn't know if this

was due to outright racism or

substandard work.

However, according to Cheri

Gette,editoroflastfairsCaM/yi(,

the lack ofminority participation

in the campus' publications can

not be blamed on the journals

diemselves. "We spend $11 6,000

on four publicauons," she said,

"and yet not many minorities

seem to get involved."

Gette also cited several

attempts by her Catalyst to

increase minority coverage. "I

bent overbackwards to make sure

we got those MEChA
symposiums covered," she

claimed. Gette also mentioned

her effort to publish a series, late

last semester, on ethnic identity

at CC. After running the fu-st

lengthy instalhnent on the front

page, she says she never received

the remaining parts of die series

from the author.

Not all minority students on

campus expressed enthusiasm for

the publication. One student,

Orlando Martinez, said he

disagreed with the politics of

separatism that he felt were

behmd the publication, although

Three hall directors to leave CC
Residential Life will begin searcti for new directors over spring break

By SETH FISHER
Catalyst Staff

Due to the high turnover

rate among the college's hall

directors, most of the

residence halls can expect

new directors in the '92-'93

academic year.

The only current hall

director expected to stay on

next year will be first-year

hall director for Bemis and

McGregor Chris Bell. Greg

Wilbom of Mathias, Peggy

Conroy ofLoomis, and Laura

Bishop of Slocum are all

expected to leave Colorado

College.

According to Director of

Residential Life Paul Jones,

the average length of stay for

any hall director is only two

years. This, he explained, is

because it is considered an

entry-level position for

getting into college

administration.

The current hall directors

as well as the heads of

Residential Life will be

meeting over spring break at

two national placement

conventions to be held in

Cincinnati and San Francisco.

The group from CC will

interview approximately one

hundred candidates.

The candidates that are

selected as potential hall

directors will come to CC in

April to see the campus and

meet with faculty and

students. The meetings will

include question-and-answer

sessions.

"We look for people who
have had previous experience

in the residence field," said

Jones. "Hall directors are the

primary resource for

students."

The minimum require-

ments include a master's

degree in college admin-

istration or a related field and

experience in greek life,

aJcohol and drug counseling,

or student leadership

development.

he did think the publication could

be effective as long as it was

taken seriously.

"But if it gets radical or

cynical," said Martinez, "it will

become just another novelty and

people won't care what is said."

Another student, a Chicana

who wished to remain

anonymous, min-oredMartinez's

concerns that the newsletter

would be ineffective in

communicating minority

concerns to non-minority

students.

"When the first issue came

out," she said, "everybody looked

at it and saw minority issues.

Now that people know, who's

going to pick it up? Just

minorities. But we already know

die issues."

Although supportive of

campus minority student

organizations themselves, she

also felt thatfi^Arr/ic fower was

a product of separatist

movements, and that such

movements only served to worsen

already-strained relationships

between groups of minority and

non-minority students.

"Instead of complaj

'they don't underst;

[minorities] need to heir

educate otiiers so that »

understood."

She said The Catalyst,

be an adequate forum
ft

expression ofminority cons

but added that she didn

many Catalyst minors hadm

an effort to address such

She thought campus mina

leaders should workmoreclts

with The Catalyst 10
(

misrepresentation of mins

viewpoints in the paper.

Rochelle Mason, Diret

ofMinority StudentLife,

her office was nev

approached to fund
1

newsletterbecause thestut

organizers wanted to

completely free fn

involvement with the colli

administration.

When asked if shethonj

Cutler publications wi

inadequate in addressi

minority concern s on caii]i

she replied, "If Fight

Power exists, there musih

cause for it."

Bishop is still uncertain

if she will be working at CC
next year. "It will be hard to

leave," said Bishop, "but for

professional reasons I think I

should try to move up. I'm

looking for a new job now.

Most likely I will leave."

Due to her engagement

to be married, Conroy will be

leaving CC to "start a new

life." "I did enjoy working

here," she said.

Wilborn is the only

current hall director to have

worked at CC for three years,

and according to Bell, "We
were lucky to have hrai for

that long."

Bell will remain part of

the Residential Life

community at CC despite his

engagement to be married in

June. Bell is not certain,

however, if he will remain at

his present post or become

director of a different

residence hall.

f"

»d

Specializing in Cross Country

and Telemark skiing

SALES 'RENTALS 'RETURNS

Mountain Chalet

Colorado Springs
C.G.s Outdoor Connection
226 N. Tejon • Downtown

633-0732
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History Month begins

Phoio courtesy of Elmo

oriTier
Olympic athlete Tommie Smith discusses his presentation at the

pening event of Black History Month with President Gresham Riley.

Annual pre-law dinner held
STEPHANIE VAN

,UKEN

jfflfyif
Staff

William Calvert, '44,

Honorable Raymond Jones

and trustee Bill Campbell,

both '67, and a former

associate of Robert

nurgeon/McHendrie Pre- Spurgeon's,JohnHeyne, '33,

Dinner was held January were a few of the people on

The sixth annual

Bemis Lounge. The

inction, which allows

indents considering a law

ireerthe opportunity to meet

jablished members of the

;gal community, was

tiended by approximately

nehundred students, alumni

id members of the College

ommunity.

PresidentGresham Riley,

ig with Colorado College

ustees, attorneys, and

:, greeted students for a

lingling session before

inner. Many of the guests

:om the legal community

m CO graduates. Judge

hand to answer questions.

The guest speaker for the

dinner was U.S. Senior

District Judge John L. Kane,

Jr. His speech, entitled

"Lawyers: Sinners or Saints,"

discussed the changing nature

of the law, and of the legal

community in a society with

continually increasing

numbers of attorneys.

Afterwards, a question and

answer period was held.

Natural law and its conflict

with legal realism dominated

the period.

According to Janet

Enright ofthe Alumni Office,

Judge Kane was selected to

speak because of his "position

and reputation as a top judge

in Colorado." Judge Kane

has recentiy spent time in

former communist countries

advising national leaders on

their new constitutions.

The Pre-Law Dinner

became areality in 1986when

the 50 Years Club decided it

would be the best way to

honor Roben Spurgeon, '26

andDouglasMcHendrie, '27.

Both were CC graduates and

respected members of the

legal profession. Junior Eric

Brittain stated that he "found

the evening very interesting

and worthwhile." Enright

added that among most

students attending the event,

evaluations of the evening

were "very positive."

LEAP YEAR SALE!

Correction
The January 31 Catalyse

reported that Diane

Benninghoff would serve

on the newly formed

presidential selection

committee. BarbaraYalich

has been appointed to that

position. The Catalyst

regrets the error.

Continued from page 1

when he raised his fist in a

"Black Power" gesture on the

victory stand.

Because it was against the

Olympic Committee's rules

to make political gestures,

Smitli was suspended from

the team and ordered to leave

the Olympic Village within

24 hours. Not only was

Smith's potential contract

with the L.A. Rams cancelled,

but several attempts were

made on his life.

After his suspension from

the Olympic team. Smith

taught founh and fifth grade

in California. He later taught

at Oberlin College in Ohio

for six years. Currently, he

teaches at Santa Monica

College in California.

Smitii told his listeners

that "the fact that you attend

this college only means

you're here; it doesn't mean

you're learning." He
encouraged students to "seize

the opportunity" to make the

most of their education. He

insisted that students are in

college to get an education,

not to relax. "Don't take it for

granted," Smith stated.

"Accept your responsibility;

accept your endowment,

whatever that endowment

might be."

In opposition to the well-

known comment "Life's a

bitch," Smith stated his

philosophy: "Life is a

miracle; it should be

respected, protected, and

bitchless." He said he does

believe that "stress has a

powerful might," but he

encouraged people to fight

stress as little battles.

In reference to his action

on the victory stand, Smith

5i 6to leaves; Swenson promoted

said that many people asked

him why he jeopardized his

future. According to Smith,

people repeatedly told him,

'"You could have gone and

done your thing.'" Smith's

response to that comment was

"No. I did my thing."

The crowd present at

Smith's speech had mixed

reactions. Nicole Plotkin had

hoped that Smith would have

discussed his experience in

Uie 1968 Olympics in more

detail. Karamoko Hubbard

said that it took him a while to

understand which were

Smitli's main points.

The momentum
generated by Smith's speech

was continued Wednesday

night with a "Soul Food"

dinner. About 30 people

gathered in the Student

Cultural Center. A delicious

variety of foods was served,

including ribs, peach cobbler,

sweet potato pie, green beans,

fried chicken, and greens.

After dinner, the B.S.U.

showed the film Hollywood

Shuffle

.

Some of the other events

planned as part of Black

History Month include the

following:

— Film: Docmncntaryof

MalcolmX. Tuesday,Feb. 18

7:00 p.m. Armstrong 300.

— Panel Discussion with

BlackLeaders Wed., Feb. 19

8:00 p.m. Packard Hall.

— Dr. Lerita Coleman,

of UC Boulders's Center for

the Sutdy of Ethnicity and

Race in America. Mon.,Feb.

24 8:00 p.m. Gaylord Hall.

— Film: To Sleep with

Anger. Tue.s.,Feb.25 7:00

p.m. StudentCultural Center.

— Rev. Adolphus Lacey,

reverend and activist. Thurs.,

Feb. 27 8:00 p.m. Gaylord.

Hassive Harkdowns
on more than

just a few items 1

Guatemalan clothing
jewelry

bags, belts, i more
from around the Globe

Sale through February 29th

Continued from page 1

co-chaired by Terry Swenson

and Mary Haeffele, Director

of Student Loans and

Accounts. Other members

include Nancy Kent,

Associate Director of

Financial Aid; Roxanne Dale,

Assistant Athletic Director;

Judith Laux, associate

professor of economics;

Richard Taber, professor of

chemistry; Devon Pena,

associate professor of

sociology; George Butte,

professor of Enghsh; Randy

Holmes, student member of

the Admissions and Financial

Aid Committee; Debra Paton,

student representative from

the Women's Concerns

Committee and Peter Padilla

and Carey Haas, who will

serve as student body

representatives.

This committee will hold

its first meeting February 13.

Ajob announcement has been

sent to comparable schools,

and an ad will mn the entire

month of February in The

Chronicle of Higher

Education. The deadline for

applications is March 1, and

the committee hopes to

conduct telephone interviews

prior to spring break.

Top candidates will be

invited to CC the latter part of

March for formal interviews.

A recommendation will then

be submitted to die president

for his approval.

If all goes well, a new

Director of Financial Aid

should be in place by June 1,

1992.

The new Director will

assume the same duties held

by Mr. Oto currentiy. These

include putting together

student aid packages,

reviewing and implementing

budget policies, and daily

operation of the Financial Aid

Office.
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-NewsBriefs-
AT Colorado College

Blood drive to be held Feb. 10,11

An all-campus blood drive will be held next Monday

and Tuesday, February 10 and 11, from 1 1:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. in Womer Center. The drive is sponsored by junior

Paul Beardsley, and the proceeds will go to the blood banks

at Memorial Hospital and Penrose Hospital.

Seniors pick C.P. Robinson for baccalaureate

The senior class has selected Denver dance instructor

Cleo Parker Robinson to speak at their baccalaureate

ceremonies. Robinson has been invited and is expected to

reply soon.

Winter Formal to be held tonight

The WinterFormal will be held tonight, Friday.February

7, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the Antlers Doubletree

Hotel downtown.

Res Life accepting R.A. applications

The Office of Residential Life is accepting applications

fortheposiaonofResidentAssistantunal5p.m.Wednesday,

February 12, Applications are available in the Residential

Life office.

Senior Class Dinner held Sunday, Feb. 9

The Senior Class Dinner will be held Sunday, February

9, at 5:30 in the Gates Common Room in Palmer Hall.

Professor William Hochraan will speak, and a clip of the

senior video will be shown.

New study abroad program offered

The Associated Colleges of the Midwest recently

announced that it will offer a new abroad program this fall.

The new program is located at Palacky University in

Olomouc, Czechoslovakia. Interestedparties should contact

Economics Professor Libby Rittenberg.

A College Degree
.and no plans?

Become a

Lawyer's Assistant

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEQO, oHara an Inten-

•Ive ABAApprovad post graduate 14 weeK
LAWYERS ASSISTANT PROGRAM. Tlila Program

will enable you to put your education to work as a

aWlled memlMr of the legal team.

A repreiantatlve wlll be on campus

Thursday, April 12, 1992
11:00 am to 1:00 pm

Werner Center, Km 218

For more Information

contact your career center at: 389-6893

•f" CC
HTN Inivctsil)'

Lnvy«i*s Aulslsnt Program
Room 31 8. Seffa Hall

SanDisgo, CA92110
ol San Diega (619)260-4579

Currant Phona •

Parmansnt Phona «

Sexual misconduct policy under review

February 17 forum last chance to express opinions on new policy

Catalyst S\3ii ^^^ mors specific from an sexualmisconductpolicy

^ educational standpoint." In be held on Monday, Feb,

TheTaskForceon Sexual thepast,thecategoryofsexual

Misconduct recently drafted harassment was lumped with

a detailed sexual misconduct several other procedures

policy, which is now under under the College's anti-

public consideration. discrimination policy. Bell

According to Security hopes thenew draft will make voice theirconcemsaboi

Education Coordinator Chris clear whatexactly constitutes policy before it is finalizt.

Bell, the new policy was sexual misconduct and what

written in an attempt to make will happen as a result of it.

the College's position "clear An open forum on the

Proposed Sexual Misconduct Policy

Colorado College believes that acts of sexual misconduct are reprehensible. Students have the righii,

free from personal force and violence, threats of violence and personal abuse. Students are expected toco«t

themselves in a manner that does not infringe upon the rights ofothers. The Colorado College sexual miscom

poUcy has been developed to reaffirm these principles and provide recourse for those individuals whose
rijl

have been violated.

The College considers sexual misconduct to be any non-consensual sexual physical contact, includi

instances in which the person subjected to the misconduct is incapable of giving consent becais

permanent or temporary mental or physical incapacity.

The College reserves the right to lake whatever measures itdeems necessary in response to a charge otsa

misconduct in order to protect smdenis' rights and personal safety, including but not limited ,0 modificaiii,

Hving arrangements, summary removal from campus pending a hearing, and reporting to the 1 -cal police.
1

all forms of sexual misconduct will be deemed to be equally serious offenses, and the College re -rves fcii|

to impose differing sanctions ranging from oral waming to expulsion depending on the severity t 'heoffe

The College will consider the concerns and rights of both the person making the charge and the j ,.sonk

charged with the sexual misconduct

Student Sexual Misconduct Policy Procedures

I. Support System (informal reporting)

The College makes avaflable « variety of sources of support lo stodcnls who perceive themselves to be victims of sexual mijicol

TTie informal support system prt>vides students an opportunity to decide whether to enter a fonual complaint in the judicial syslem.m

personal counseling in dealing with the victimization, to find community n:sources to assist in dealing with die issue, or to file criminaljii

charges.

iriii

17 firom 3 to 5 p.m. ij
^

WES room. All students

stronglyencouragedtoaii;

as this will be the ]

opportunity for studenij

counseling. This process is initiated by contacting any of the individuals oiitljndi

individual beheves that a

idividuals identified in the infonnal support system art: not obligated to njport sexual misconduct violations to either (itl

police or the federal government as would persons included in the fonnal system (see section HI).

The informal process provides or

support system flow chart.

n. College Judicial System (formal reporting)

When the accused assailaniis a Colorado College student, the victim may wish to pursue College judicial charges. The judicial s)i

ispanoflheCoUege'seducational program; iiisintendedlobeprimarily educational ratherthan punitive. Iicanbeusedloestabliih

of the code of student conduct, but not whether or not a criminal act has been committed. Whi

committed, it is recommended that charges be filed in the criminal justice system as well.

While suspension from the CoUege is a possible outcome in the most serious cases in the CoUege judicial system, a more lypiali

involvessomeduration of disciplinary probation, community service, an educationalprojeci.and/orprofessional counseling. CoUegeji

sanctions range from oral waming lopermanent expulsion. Although there is no time limit on the filing of charges within the CoUegt.pn

reporting is hkely to result in a more satisfactory investigation because people's memories are fresh and witnesses are more readJy a™

Two judicial procedures are provided to students: Administrative Judicial Hearing and Student Conduct Committee Hearinj.

kinds of judicial hearings are supervised by the Dean of Students who ensures that they are fair and just. If the accused admiis tfietfc

the case goes to an admiiustrative hearing to determine a sanction. If the accused denies the charge, the complainant may seleciioj

the case through either an administrative hearing or the Student Conduct Committee. In both types of judicial hearing, the studenlfK

charges is entitled to the following rights: priornoiice of the hearing, strict confidentiality, notification of the charges, the righilof<t

one's side, and the right to appeal. In making your decision as to whether to file conduct charges, and if so through which rouicv

welcome to confer with any judicial officer of the CoUege or member of the Student Conduct Committee (listed in the annual diitc

The following characteristics distinguish an administrative hearing from a Student Conduct Committee heating. Please lemH

description of the judicial system in the Pathfinder.

Administrative Hearing - The complainant and the accused are nomially interviewed separately, the hearing can bem

on an emergency basis, fewer people are involved, judgment is rendered almost immediately, witnesses are not called, siudenu

involved in the hearing except as complainant and accused, and it has a less fonnal stmcture. Appeal of an administrative heanniiiisi

may be made to the Student Conduct Committee within 10 normal academic days. The Dean of Students or his/her designs st

administrative participants from one to four depending on the case and convenes the admiiustrative hearing.

Student Conduct Committee hearing - Student Conduct Committee (SCC) members include students, faA

administration. The Dean of Students serves as an ex officio, non-voting member. One member acts as an investigator for the coms

The student facing charges has the right to representation (by a campus community member), the right to bring witnesses, and (w

extenuating circumstances) the right to hear all testimony and to question those i

against him or her, in addition to the right to appeal to the President the SCC decisi*

SCC can normally be convened within a week of the filing of a conduct charge. If'-''

sufficient time for a satisfaaory review, the SCC hearing and deliberation aren*

day. A tape recording is made of the hearing, and the SCU''

ihe SCCprw^^

ue

3

Dear Kiisten:

Nassau four days behind us.

Semester at sea Is the best!

Still can't believe this inaed-

ible ship is my campus for

100 days. Magnificent sun-

sets from deck. 1 miss you.

Signed up forGlobal Ecology,

Intro to International Trade,

Worid Music, and Compara-
tive International Studies. Just

read 'The Art of Crossing Cul-

tures." That booI( sold 400
copies at the bookstore yes-

terday most of them on my
work study shift I'm sure.

Venezuela here v/e comelll

Love. Brian

P.S. Promise me you'll call

Semester at Sea at 800-854-

1 95 today and get an appli-

cation for Fall '92.

pe

ft

jss3uli is

,r is inaf^

ief»

completed ir

are delivered within 24 hour? of a decision. A full descriplii

available at the Dean of Students' Office.

m. Definitions

Felony Sexual Assault - In the state of Colorado felony sexual

assexual intrusion or penetration when the victim does not consent

appraising the situation accurately. Force orthe threat of force need not be pres^'-

force or threat may increase the severity of state punitive measures.

When a felony sexual assault is reported to College judicial officers (' _^™i,

Smdents, the Dean of Residential Life, the Director of Residential Life, and Hall

they are obligated to report the felony offense to the police. The student bringing

retains the right to decide whether or not to cooperate with a criminal (police) ui''
'

Students may pursue Collegejudicial hearings whether or not they pursue a caie

criminal justice system.

SummaryofDistinciions -In sum, the Coll egedefmition of sexual misconduc

conuct(touching)withoutconsent. The SlaieofColoradodefmition of felony s=-^' ,^~
requires penetration of the victim's body. The FBI uniform crime report sysiQ"

'

the College bases iu annual, federally-mandated statistical crime report) dciuK^

requiring penile-vaginal penetration.

The College's definition is the most inclusive, and is the basis for ColltS

action. The state law and FBI definition are relevant to the CoUege's determina"'^

to report to individuals or agencies outside the College.
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Seniors debate commencement
lass Officers support Gresham RileyJ

tfie
editor:

It has come to our attention that

ijte is a lot ofconfusion surrounding

lie
issue of the commencement

nealcer for the Class of '92

aduation. On the Tuesday before

inter break we received notice that

'oni
Morrison declined our offer to

peak at graduation. On that same

jy,we found out that Gresham Riley

announced his resignation as

ijtsident of Colorado College. We
(ere informed that our college

ridition (and most every university

nd college tradition) has been that

ke resigning President speaks at

immencement.

We realize that the principle in

[iiestion is whether or not the "right

D vole" has been taken away from

:nior class members, but it must be

understood that the result ofany class

vote on commencement speaker is

only a recommendation, and not the

final decision. Gresham Riley was
actually the first Colorado College

President to give the senior class some
input in the selection process. Our
"right to vote" has not been taken

away because we never had a "right

to vote." We only have a right to

make a recommendation to the

President who then makes the final

choice. In this unusual year, acting

President for first semester Tom
Cronin has taken over this role.

We as representatives of the Class

of '92 were faced with an unusual

circumstance and a sensitive situation.

After much tiiought and discussion,

we came to the conclusion that

Gresham Riley deserves to be honored

andthattradiuonmustbeupheld. We
feel proud in keeping with Colorado

College tradition and recognizing

Gresham Riley and his contributions

to the College in the most honorable

way. We as a class are very fortunate

to have been given an unusual

opportunity to directly selectourown

baccalaureate speaker. As always,

we also will vote on a senior class

member to speak at graduation.

If any of you have further

questions or concerns we will be

available to speak with you in Womer
Center at 1 2:00 on Monday, February

10th,

-Sincerely, the Senior Class Officers:

Carla McFarlan, Amber Hanson,

Jen Norberg, Jon Gottesfeld

Cutting through the rhetoric

Push's "State of the Union" address criticized

This country, I like to think, is a

ce where people share ideas, listen

D one another, reason analytically

ndchallenge one another's thoughts.

fe don't like to sit quietiy and let

rents unfold before us. We take the

litiative, we make our contribution.

?e expect this from ourselves and

"leaders. Why then do we sit idly

J as our President distorts, lies, and

pews rhetoric without substance?

lere are the challenges, the cries,

k voices, the involvement?

Here's my attempt to speak out.

teh stated that he wants to put

wisanship aside and get the job

*e. In the following moments he

outrepeatedly at Congressional

lemocrats, scoffing at their

even their right to propose

'"s, and threatening a "fair fight" if

"yfail to beat theMarch 20 deadline

OSS only his proposals.

How dare Mr. George Herbert

'Slker Bush call for unemployment
"lefits as tiiough it were his great

*n that U,S, workers need relief,

*9s Bush who repeatedly rejected

^'eressional unemployment benefit

¥s as he strode onto the golf

'"^^^- Is this not extreme
""isanship in a speech calling for

"opposite? We need not accept this
K

"ric from another callous
Publican. Even his party colleagues

blushed at such bold distortions ofthe

truth. Suddenly Bush has seen the

need for a package that provides ajob

for himself next November.

Where was Bush for eight long

years under the Reagan regime and

the past three under his own, when

America cried out for Headstart

funding? We know Headstart works.

We know that money spent on young

children is an unmatched investment.

Finally, Bush makes a gesture and we

reward him for 1 1 years of

shortsightedness (or is he just

buUheaded?).

We must demand more when the

President refuses for months to

acknowledge a recession exists. Our

country wants, and we need the

president to focus his priorities on

education, health care, environment,

housing for all. We won't accept

token gestures on these issues or

continued benefits for the privileged.

We will listen to Bush rhetoric no

more. He must also listen and act.

Bush's defense cut proposal of

$50 billion is far shon of what we

need and what's possible if we hope

to build an America with equal

opportunity, meaningfuljobs, civilian

research, sound educational

programs. Speak out for yourright to

health care, your right to a job. Bush

need not maintain obscene defense

Strike Too

spending to justify continued

American military intimidation in the

world.

Government should care enough

to provide more for the working class

and poor than it does for corporations

and the wealthy. These same

corporations cut jobs at home and

export them abroad. They cry foul

about unfair trading practices, and

they demand removal of government

regulations that protect workers,

consumers and the environment.

I reject the President's lies about

capital gains tax, his false appeals to

patriotism, his sudden conversion to

extremely limited domestic economic

reform. Our nation has suffered

enough. Let us have the same courage

and ability in our citizens as we've

seen in other nations throughout the

world to challenge the rhetoric at the

top, to think carefully about the

complex issues before us and to hold

our president and our Congress

accountable to serious reform.

Anything less on our part wouldn't be

prudent.

John E. Gudvangen

Assistant Director of Admissions

offends

reader
Dear Editor,

This letter is a response to Adam
McVeigh'scolumn in the January 3 1

,

1992 Catalyst entitled, "What's in a

name?" The timing of this article is

perfect given the recent symposium

on ethnicity and identity. Those

involved in issues involving

historically oppressed peoples will

have no problem responding to

Adam's question.

"What's in a name?" - "Lots!"

To maintain that the debate

surrounding the namingof sport teiuns

is merely an issue of political

corectness trivializes the struggles

inherent in the issue. Tliose leading

the protest against using Native

Americans as mascots for sports teams

are people like Faith Smith of the

Native American Educational

Society, author Robert Allen Wiurior,

and many other concerned Native

Americans. Native Americans have

the inherent right to create and

perpetuate a definition of self

consistent with their traditions,

beliefs, and realities.

Adam goes on to explain that

names are chosen because of the

images they provoke. 1 agree;

however , I question both the reasons

we think of Native Americans as

Braves, Redskins, Warriors, etc. and

the implications of perpetrating these

images. The history of North

America, as taught in most elementary

classrooms, begins with the arrival of

Columbus. Most Americans are

unaware Indians were not savages

but lived in organized, stable societies

spanning thousands of years. Both

the Articles of Confederation and the

Constitution incorporated many

aspects of the Iriquois' governmental

structure. Why are not these the things

that come to mind when we think of

Native Americans? Furthermore,

perpetuations of the bloodthirsty and

savage imagery makes Native

Americans a people of the past, not a

vital community of over one million

that exists in the U.S. today.

I unequivocally agree that if "the

names ofthe offensive franchises were

changed. . . it would be a completely

different ballgame." I for one, am

willing to see this change occur.

- Amy C. Maurer
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''Leviathan" article draws responses

Lawdon's letter prompts author of "Fat" to write

To the editor:

I am responding to a letter

written in lastweek'sCatalyst

regarding a poem entitled

"Fat." I'd like tomakeknown

my understanding of the

editors' decision not to print

my poem in the Fall and

Winter issues of the

Leviathan.

After submitting two

poems for the first issue of

the magazine, I was very

pleased that one poem,

"River," was selected. A
member of the poetry

selection staffmentioned that,

although "Fat" was generally

approved offor the first issue,

several of the staff members

felt it was somewhat

disturbing and opted for the

"less violent" poem.

Later in the semester I

decided to submit "Fat" once

again. I was then told by two

editors that thepoem had been

accepted but that it would be

held until the third edition of

the Leviathan.

One editor explained the

general wish to publish

different author/poets' works

in order to create variety for

each issue of the publication.

Although I wished to have

"Fat" published, I decided to

be patient and wait until

second semester.

So when I read Lawdon's

letter to the editor 1 was

surprised (not to mention

flattered that I'd "get ink" for

apoemneverpublished.) I'm

not sure what exactly has

taken place in the minds of

Leviathan staff members

regarding thepoem,butlhope

this letter clears the air some.

I must add, however, that

I hope literary publications

such as the Leviathan do not

and will not discriminate

againstworks which deal with

uncomfortable social or

political issues. These are the

till

ter

very issues which shoulj

brought into the ope

addressed -- especially
i,

"liberal" environment

If they are of accepm

quality, works which
expii

social and political
j;

should be embraced,

suppressed.

Once again I'll slip "F

into theLeviathan

Womer Desk...

sti

P
)li

!

-Karla Markend

Leviathan Editors defend policies; request student inpu

To the editor:

As editors of the

Leviathan we have but one

goal: to produce a quality

magazine for the purpose of

student artistic expression.

Several things are involved

in meeting this goal, but as a

general principle we strive

for a diversity of submissions

and for a high quality of

selections. What this means

is that prior to deadline the

staff seeks submissions from

all walks of campus life in

various forms of publicity;

once contributions are made.

however, each is judged on

the basis of its caliber as an

anonymous submission (the

staff editors are given poetry

and fiction without the name

of die author). After each

staffhas decided its selection,

the staff editors relay their

suggestions to the editors-in-

chiefwho then make the final

decisions on what is to be

published. This is where

limitations, not liberties,

come into play. Yes, it's the

big, bad B: budget. The

Leviathan is no cheap thrill.

In the interest of a work's

integrity we want each piece

to have the space it deserves,

and, hence, we have given

each itsown page in these last

two issues. In the magazine

business, however, space is

money. Secondarily, as the

editors,wedo reserve the right

to a vote in the selection

process on the basis of

personal taste, and when
changes have been considered

the staffeditors are consulted.

Again, taste is in regard to

quality, not gender, not

political content, not voice

distribution orquota systems.

So what are we trying to say?

If it's good, we want to print

it, and if we can ' t make it fit,

we'll ask that it be

resubmitted. Diverse

representation is up to you,

the CC community; the

Leviathan canonlv be as good

as its contributors. We are

not a couple of corporate

drones who delegate from the

fortieth floor of some
lii

city skyscraper. We

students that arealwaysop

to the students' critidsi

advice, suggestions a

SUBMISSIONS!
Thanks for your snppo

-Jennifer Lind

Michael Jay McCli

Christmas lights seen as

a healthy use of energy
To the editor:

It is often difficult to

criticize the actions of well-

meaning environmentalists

without sounding as though

you are unconcerned about

the fate of the environment or

unappreciative of the work

environmentalists do to

protect it. I have agreed with

most of the gripes made by

the author of the

Environmental Column.
However, I will criticize the

Eco-Heckler's attack on the

holiday lights put up by

Colorado College. It is true

that the lights useenergy, and

that energy should be

conserved. A sound

environmental policy is

important, now and all year

round. Criticism of wasteful

adininistration policies is also

important since, without

pressure, the college will not

change. But criticizing the

college forputting up holiday

lights is not an effective way
to make the college more

energy efficient. The lights

are not a symbol ofadecadent

administration blatantly

wasting energy for the sake

of environmental

degradation. They certainly

are not in the class of the

$30,000 hunk of marble that

'decorates' the sideofWomer
Center, or the sprinklers that

regularly turn Armstrong

quad to Armstrong marsh.

The lights are part of a

traditional holiday

celebration — a celebration

of good spirits and good will

that goes beyond any of the

religious celebrations of the

season. Let the hghts brighten

up Colorado College. Let

them inspirepeople tobe nicer

to each other— and a litde

nicer to Mother Earth.

-Claire Carpenter
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Campus groups refuse to talk to Catalyst

isquote of Pena prompts him to blast Catalyst

itlie
Editor:

jj„nestly, I have much

jer
things to do than to

jjd time correcting the

lijlcesofTteCarafyirstaff.

Ii,
writing to correct

stakes
in an article

ijjjing
in the December 6,

,1
Catalyst, which ledDick

.jimance and Jean

mson to write a letter to

editor in which they

ily
expressed anger at the

leralizations made in the

iicmentioned article.

When 1 was interviewed

jut "race" relations on

iipus for the Dec. 6 article,

nendoned an incident in

block two Southwest

jdies class. In that

trview 1 stated that "Four

five students in the class

expressed the view that

my white students are

lied admission to CC
tause of Affirmative

Action." I did not say that

four out of five students

expressedthisview. Theclass

had 32 students. Four, maybe

five, students expressed a

misguided and misinformed

view about the College's

admissions policy. The

Catalyst misrepresented the

information I conveyed to the

reporter.

Some of the other

students in the class attacked

this anti-Affirmative Action

position as a racist view. I

have no way ofknowing how
many students in that class

shared the perspective of the

small number who were

honest enough to state their

views. I suspect that

Heermance and Ferguson are

correct in stating that the

majority of the students did

not agree with the idea that

there is "reverse

discrimination" in CC's

admissions policy. It is

important that theCC student

community be informed that

the College does not have an

Affirmative Action (AA)

policy. The College has an

Equal Opportunity policy, not

AA. CC does not have quotas.

It never has and it never will.

It is my view that we should

have an AA policy, but that is

a matter best left for another

time.

It does not really matter

whether four students or

twenty students or any given

numberexpressed concern for

what they misperceive as

"reverse discrimination." The

real issueis that some students

have a mistaken view of our

admissions policy. The real

question is: where did they

learn this view? The real

issue is that we live in a

political climate that is

conducive to racial hatred and

conflict and that somewhere

along the line some of our

students are picking up these

hateful ideologies and

misrepresentations of fact.

The Catalyst staff adds to the

strain ofintercultural relations

on campus by engaging in

shoddy reporting and writing.

I'll surely think twice before

I agree to any interview with

The Catalyst in the future.

By the way, why was your

coverage of the Winter

Symposium so poorly done?

-Devon Pena, Associate

Professor, Sociology

Editors' Response:

Professor Pena,

While your letter refers

to an article which was the

responsibility of last

semester's Catalyst, your

statement expressing disdain

over the quality of The

Catalyst concerns us. If in

fact you believe The Catalyst

reporting is poor, you could

make it your role to help us

improve the quality of the

paper. About forty students

spenda considerable amount

of time each week producing

The Catalyst, and any

constructive input you have

would be appreciated. For

example, writing an article

on why Colorado College

shoidd adopt an Affirmative

Actionpolicywouldbeamuch

better use of your time. We
would hope that, as a

professorandcampus leader,

you would do your best to

educate students. Closing

down the lines of

comnmnication only adds to

the racism and hatred you

condemn in your letter.

ight the Power refuses to enter the ring with The Catalyst

;acism is a hot issue on

s campus, and the

laiion and publication of

k the Power is dividing

campus more. In CM.
ilz's article (pg. 2), many

Ihc founders of the

isletterrelated unfounded

K of being ignored or

printed in The Catalyst.

tie of the people quoted in

article had ever

itrienced any actual

Hems with The Catalyst,

ted heard it from friends

other minority students.

Kof these interpertations

Wurate. We, the Op/Ed
I sent out a letter to the

siflents of many campus

organizationsrequestingtheir

opinions and informing them

that they will be contacted if

any letters were written about

their special interest. Last

week EnAct wrote us, telling

us our request for their

opinion was wasteful and

redundant. Now other groups

refuse to talk to Catalyst

editors. This is something

the whole campus should be

worried about!

Michael Eastman said he

wouldn't talk to a Catalyst

editor This makes his stance

that much weaker, because it

seems to many people that he

lacks the conviction to have

his ideas questioned in a

public forum. Others

involved showed even more

cowardice than Eastman by

refusing to return phone calls.

I would like to applaud

Orlando Martinez and the

unnamed Chicana for

realizing the negative effects

Fight the Power crentes. The

problems are twofold if the

groups on campus refuse to

talk to anyone but themselves:

first, they seem separatist and

reinforce the boundaries they

are trying to break down, and

secondly, they don't inform

anyone new about their

positions on any issue.

If someone disagrees with

you, the only way to convince

them you are right is to discuss

it openly with them and have

a better argument. The only

reason not to discuss an issue

is if your argument is poor ...

To reiterate. The Catalyst

pages are always open to

anyone, regardless of race,

sex, or political view. The

only way to make people

aware is to tell them, and

knowledge is power. We are

all in a learning environment

and the only way new ideas

are formed is following the

clash of existing ones. In the

words of Public Enemy,

"Bring the Noise!"

-Greg Berry

ASIA upset at campus apathy
"lie editor:

'^s two students trying to

''ise awareness of issues

"'"ling ASIA, we are

"mely distiirbed by the

*«ic behavior of the

''8e community,

'''•roughout the last

Kster we coordinated a

'"ssion group, ASIA
!"". dealing with issues

"8 ASIA, such as, the

'""nment and most
'"dy the treatment of

women.

Despite publicity, we

received little or no

participation from thecampus

except for several steadfast

members.

At a campus that prides

itself in its concern for issues

facing the world this is

extremely disappointing, to

say the least.

After making two futile

attempts (due to a lack of

turnout) at discussing

women's issues in ASIA
(which once seemed so timely

during the Gulf War), we are

questioning the depth of

concern for these issues.

We only hope that in the

future people's concern for

tiiese important problems are

reflected by their

participation.

-Sincerely, Vatsala

Kapur and Matthew King

TOP TEN KINDS OF PARTIES IVIOST LIKELY TO
BE SEEN THIS SEMESTER

10. B.Y.O.B and fake I.D.

9. Pudding and Applesauce Blowout

Pick-Something-Out-Of-The-Garbage-Without-Looking-

and -Eat-lt

7.Huge fraternity party with 20 kegs and a great band.. .oops,

that was second semester last year.

6.Run-Around-Naked-With-A-Feather-Up-Your-Bun Party

5. Milk and Cookies All-Campus bash

4.McGregorBasementTrip 'n Spin 'til You Drop Competition

3. Duck, Duck, Goose Fiesta

2.AU-Campus Tupperware Carnival

1 . Smff-As-Many-People-As-You-Can-Into-A-Tiny-House

With-A-K.eg-For-Five-Minutes-Until-The-Police-Come-and

Arrest-Half-of-Your-Party

-A Womb with a View, by Marc Phillips
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Hiding your hair? Rules for avoiding the disastrous doi

By BRIAN WIGGETT
Catalyst Staff

A friend of mine once remarked

to me that a haircut is much like a

rearend: we all need 'em, whether we

like it or not, and it's hard to hide the

bad ones. Sage wisdom.

A bad haircut is truly terrible

because, depending on its severity, it

can make you walk around for weeks

or months with a ski cap pulled down

to yoiu' neck. Or say, God forbid,

someone shaves off your dreadlocks,

then where are you? So to save anyone

at CC from a bad, or worse, haircut,

here comes a list that may save you

some embarassment, oral least might

be useful should you run out of toilet

paper.

Rule #1 : Your roommate doesn't

necessarily know any more about

cutting hair than barbers up the road at

the Academy.

Rule #2: Some people who make

their livelihood cutting hair don't

necessarily know any more than your

roommate. An example of this could

be Cost Cutters near Louie's Pizza.

Friendsofmine decided toexperiment

and try a new barbershop, and they

chose Cost Cutters, or CC. for short.

They came back and were less than

pleased with the results. I distinctly

remember one friend who's hair was

cut in a straight line above the ear,

then dropped in a straight 90 degree

angle to the neck. It was so hideous

that I was amazed it didn't start a

trend.

Rule #3: If you pay half your

college tuition for a haircut, you may

not be getting the best. Yes, you could

go up to the Broadmoor area and get

a haircut, but then you'll just look Irke

some stuffy old rich guy (whether you

are aman orwoman) and th at probably

isn't your image. But don't despair;

you attend the same college as Suzi

Dillon, part-time student, hairstyhst,

and albatross. In that order.

Suzi, in case you were wondenng,

has cut hair since 1986, when she

studied informally with a barber for

about a year. She wanted to take a

yearaway from college to go to beauty

school, but her parents wouldn't pay

for it, so she's going to pay her own

way through when she can afford it.

But at only $3 (plus tips, hint, hint),

she might not make it for awhile. She

was also somewhat embarassed when

she was first seem as an albatross, but

her self-esteem is much higher now.

Yes, this sounds like an

infomercial, but if you are reading

this, you might secretly hate your

haircut and want to change it. Or

you're still not impressed, just listen

to Duccio Faraoni.

"I was extremely pleased, since it

was a little money and a lotta friendly

advice. She was sensitive to my
trauma with my new hairstyle, and

she even gave me back all the hair in

aplastic bag!"

If you've been convinced, Suzi

lives in the little pink house one block

.¥*.i

Hopefully, your hair won't look like this after a visit to your favorites!

south of Uintah and Wahsatch. Her Rule #6: Be cautious c

phone number is 633-1646. Andher barbers. Hermi, at the same infail

favorite color is yellow.

Rule #4: If you like the way

someone's hair looks, go right up to

them and ask where they got their

haircut, so you can go there, too. And
guys, this is a successfully proven

pickup line, so don't be shy!

Rule #5: Bring a picture to your

hairdresser. This tip was given to me
byCilattheLooinisdesk. (Make sure

it's a picture of what you want to look

like, not of Pee-Wee Herman.) Cil

recently went to a new hairdresser,

and didn't really explain what she

wanted, and she ended up with a

haircut she didn't like. I then referred

Cil back to Rule #2.

Loomis desk, caught the

hairstylist had. And her

always gets a better haircut froul

same guy than she does. Irefem

back to Rule #2 as well.

Rule#7: Donotengageinai

of charades while the barber is

cutting your hair. There will b

of time to play after they are

#7 1/2: Slam-dancing is aliol

These are just a few im(«|

guidelines for a successful h:

but once you get a good hairc«l,|

outwhatyou didright (theriglitl

waiting until after your seizun)

repeat it.

"Let them eat cake" at Winter Formal tonight!
By BRIAN ORlVnSTON
Catalyst Features Editor

This year's Winter Formal will be

more than just a rockin' good time. It

will be a party tomakeMarie Antoinette

jealous. This year the school is going to

let us eat cake. Birthday cake to be

exact. The reason you ask? Well good

old—and I mean old—Colorado

College is going to turn 118 this

weekend.

One hundred and eighteen years is

alongtimetodo anything so the Leisure

program and the CCCA has decided

that a celebration is in order. However,

for a celebration to occur there must be

aparty. Fortunately, theHead Residents

just happened to be throwing this years

Winter Formal tonight at the Antlers

Doubletree Hotel from 9:00 to 1:00.

Tickets are $5.00 and available from

any RA, Head Resident, or at the door.

The Head Residents, being as cool

as thet are,wereveryreceptive to sharing

Photo courtesy of CoUege Relations

Cutler hall, shown here in 1882, was not the first CC building,

as many have been led to believe. The first building was,
actually, a wood structure located across from Acacia Park on
North Tejon Street.

theirformal with other campus groups, believes that this year's Winter Formal

John Blaschke, theHR atArthurHouse will be "the most fun you can have with

your pants on."

This is the first time in mstiT'

that the school has celebrated Oi

Day with any real fanfare

schoolwasfoundedon Febraaiy?.'

thosedour Congregationalists

didn't even have a party .

Butwhat'sapartywithoutpre«

So to really get you into the spin'

Colorado College Bookstore isl«l|

the campus observe the foun*i

giving away "birthday presents.

receive a present all that a studenl'

do is drop their names ofi "'

Bookstore before Winter fond

can also register at the formal m*

drawing at 11:00. You don'teve»i^

to be present to win.

So now you have three reasonsl"

Besides, wouldn't your parents!"

iftheyfound out that after all the"*

they've sentto the school, youju*';

your room on Friday night ano

take advantage of what was cO*

you. So get a date and tango
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yom alpine peaks to the gutters of Amsterdam...

We arc notjournalists. Hell,

Knot even Gonzojournalists

inzo slightly, but not nearly

(enough to write an article

ch could relate our Viennese

Jy experience in a socially

ant manner. Sure, we grew

Bi intellectually and made

mcrabletifelongiiiends. We
ledGennanandsawwoiicsof

which were important to the

(dopment of European

idon. We climbed Alpine

bandcrawledintheguttersof

istenlam.

the Borders ... is an

ignewcolwrmbroughtto

TlieCcaalyst. Each week

tkmi mllfeantre an article

by a different student

liliislliere^eriencesttufying

lie and distant bcations.

We weiE asldng ourselves.

would Catalyst readers prefer to

hear spatherings about cultuinl

enlightenment or a laundry list of

self-referential anecdotes and

peculiar tips? We thought so.

1. The most important thing

toIsnow aboutforeign currency is

that it is all units of widgets. A
value can be affixed to these

widgets by thinking of them in

termsofasingjebeer. Forexample,

in Austria a movie costs

approxiinalely six grocery store

pricedbeers,asubwayticketgood

for a month will cost a whopping

42 beets. In other wonJs, in order

to get everything out of your

entertainment widget, pass on the

ticket and by yourself a rich, fiJl-

bodied, golden-brown, and

typically Austrian beer,

lb. This tip does not apply in

Berlin, where transit authorities

travel with big mean dogs that

used to guard the East German

border.

2. Stay away fiiomBiazilian

women named TuTu (ask Jason

about this).

3. HaveyourparentstDurthe

continent No doubt you will

benefit gitatly. Fine foods and

spirits are the usual result of a

parental visit They might even

spend ten American dollars for a

marginal Bloody Mary.

4. Oneofourinostenjoyable

excuisionswasourencounterwith

JimMonisoninaPraguebar. His

brain would not allow him to

communicate verbally anymore

Book now...

Call Taylor Travel,
our campus ^^^

^36-3871

due to the fact that cannabis

dilectibus is legally available as

fertili2£r for less than the cost ofa

caseofRanier. His hairwas long

and greasy and he smeUedoftiee-

essence. We were reminded of

home.

5. We sawDavid Hasselhoff

on the 200th anniversary of the

death of Mozart at the Vienna

Cathedral. K.l.T. was waiting in

Baden, a small hamlet south of

towa In case this sounds odd,

Dave (as we call him) is the

SupremePopGodoftheGeimanic

world. His hit single 'T)o the

limbo Dance" is still topping

Austrian charts.

6. The Austrian veterinarian

journal is tided "Rectum."

7. Ifyou are ever looking for

a late-night snack in Vienna, we

can recommend a tme Austrian

dsicacy -Kaesel<rainer This is a

delightful sausage filled witii

cheesy spoo. We affectionately

referred to fliese as smegdogs.

These are much better than a

chicken 'n' cheese supreme

Chimichanga fiom Sev. These

are available fixim the numerous

Wurstelstand around the city for

two beers.

8. Disco dancing is a very

popular activity among the fifty

odd people under 25 in Vienna.

Tequila shots (with oiange) are

free with the cover charge,

9. Go to Florence. The

possibilities of stumbling upon a

Donatello at 2 in the morning are

Ask Reverand Bob

Phoio ct»iirist-y of Jiison Bowcn

Jason Bowers and Asheton Carter with David

Hasseihoff a.k.a. "Knight Rider".

very promising. Wealsosawthe privilegcdtosUidyinAustria.Tliis

video for "Give it Away" by the

Red Hot Chili Peppers.

10. Europeans cannot play

Basketball, but they could rock

ourlame butts atFu.s.sball. Its like

a video game that tiiey play fiom

the age of 3 - a gieat way to meet

people.

11. Red Bull is strictiy illegal

inGennany. Thisiswhy wewere

is acough symp-flavoiEd"energy

drink" which was probably

developed lorexclusive li.seot'tlie

EiLst Gemiiui .swim tcun.

12. To couchette or not to

couchette: tiie Euiail system. The

couchette is a plank on a miin for

which you can pay about twenty

See Borders, page 11

Ecosensitive student cries out

Reverend Bob is a legally

ordained minister with the

American Fellowship Church.

He has dedicated his life to

helping people and will gladly

readyour confessions, suggest

penancefor your sins, answer

questions about spiritual

matters, and offer advice on

life'sproblems that effectyour

soul.

Write to ReverendBob do Tiie

Catalyst

Dear Reverend Bob:

What is the point of living?

The world is just so polluted.

No one recycles anymore. In

fact, just the other day I was

driving down the street in my
Range Rover, and some stupid

towitie threw a can out the

window. Not only was he

littering,buttiiatcan could have

easily been recycled.

Furthermore, it was a Coors

can, and everyone knows that

Coors didn't divest!

Well, my anger got the best of

me and I called 911 on my

cellular. I don't know what

came over me. I reported a hit

and run and accused the

innocent (tiiough earth -raping)

townie of destroying the hood

of my car (the actual accident

occurred whenmy Cannondale

mountain bike slippedfrommy

Yakima roof rack in front of

my parent's condo in Aspen).

I don 't know what happened to

the townie, but 1 collected a

large insurance settiement, and

there's more coming (my

parent's lawyer has advised me

to sue for whiplash). I am

devoured by my guilt. I am

finding it hard to sleep, study,

and even enjoy my "Dead"

discs. I am thinking about

donating all of my insurance

money to the Greenpeace or

PETA organizations.

Would this outpouring of

generosity convince the Lord

to grant me forgiveness?

-Baffled In Birkenstocks

Dear B.I.B.:

Before you can seek

forgiveness, you must first

show the Lord your tiiie faith.

There aremanywaysto achieve

this. Because you acquired

money in a manner unbefitting

a God-fearing individual, it

only seems logical that you

should repent by giving this

money back to the Lord.

Though there aremany worthy

religious organizations, it is

customary torepay thereligious

figure that has been most

helpful to you in your rime of

spiritual strife. Reverend Bob

accepts donations in the form

of cash, personal checks,

money orders, and both Visa

and Mastercard.
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Environmental Column

Only political action can protect the California desert

By BRYAN SHUMAN
Catalyst Staff

Standing on a mountain

peak in the Resting Springs

Range, that lies in the desert

between Las Vegas and

Death Valley, one can look

out over a huge expanse of

some of our nation's most

amazing and still untouched

wilderness.

To the West, looking into

California you can see range

after range of the desert

mountains, barren of trees or

snow, separated by broad

valleys: desert plains. This

isanamazingcountryofwind

swept stone and specialized

life forms.

There are other times,

however, when this desert is

not so beautiful.

If you ever are out in the

Mojave Desert hiking, it will

not take long for you to notice

this. You can be walking

along in the dry quietness of

this landscape, when the air

will suddenlycome alive with

the roar of jet engines. You
may at first see nothing, but

the sounds will pound your

chest. Then from around a

jagged brown peak will

appear a low flying dark

green warplane. Zooming

just over your head as if you

could reach out and touch it,

the plane displays its' lethal

power - huge tank destroying

guns and missiles, and

awesome speed. The sound

is deafening and ground

shaking; stones avalanche

down the rocky, unvegetated

slopes.

These jets are not alone,

however, the entire area is

often dominated by the

sounds and sights of the

testing of missiles, tanks,

rehearsals of desert warfare,

and, in those special areas,

the explosion of nuclear

devices. Also, miners have

ventured forth into this barren

landscape, even into Death

Valley - the heart of this land,

searching for gold, silver, and

otherpreciousproductsofthe

area's geology.

Mines have and continue

to scar this magnificant

landscape. The search for

mineralshistorically has been

quickly followed by the

gigantic holes in the

mountainsides and valley

floors. There are many

mineral resources in the

Califomian desert, from salt

to gold. In fact to the casual

observer this area seems as if

it is nothing but geology.

Cities such as Las Vegas

and Las Angles are fighting

for the ground water rights to

these dry places, even Death

Valley. The few salty lakes

that lie out beyond the edges

of Sierra's forests, have

nearly all been drained by

demanding city water needs.

Even though we may need

some of these resources, we

must gather them prudently

for the desert is not a

wasteland void of life. We
have created endangered

species by taking what we

need from the various aspects

of this land.

TheCalifornian
desertscape is not one of

nothing but dunes or a rocky

wasteland. This is a region

of magical specialized life.

The creatures and plant

species here are remarkably

adapted. From the dancing

forms of the mystical Joshua

trees to the wandering
coyotes, there is a wonderful

web of life that exists only

between the Colorado

Plateau canyon region and

the Range of Light, or Sierra

Nevada. Much of the present

landscape is a result of the

high amount of relief in the

area, the aridness, and the

fact that the area is internally

drained. These factors have

created great fans of eroded

rocky material at the

mountain bases, large dry

lake beds, some sand dunes,

hard packed pebble covered

ground surfaces, and

magnificent canyons. These

are all amazingly interesting

geologic features, which

really only occur in ournation

in the Mojave desert. The
factors that caused these

features have lead to unique

life forms as well.

The Joshua Tree is a

species unique to the Mojave
Desert. This tree-like yucca

plant is a perfect example

from this unique web of life.

The six foot spiny green trees

grow in forest that often cover

the slopes of the desert

mountain ranges. These
forests look like no others on

the planet. Instead of thick,

shadowy acres of woods,
these cover the ground
sparsely. They do not grow

close enough or with enough

foliage to create a classic

forest canopy. But these are

forests still, for they are

communities of many
different plants, which grow

at various levels. There are

the trees, underneath which

grow a layer of sagebrush,

creosote bush, desen shrub,

and other bushes. The ground

is covered by smaller grasses

and flowers. Each species

has a place in this forest just

as each species in an Oak
forest has its' place.

A forest does not exist

with only plants. The Joshua

Tree forests are the home of

many animals as well. One
species of insect, the yucca

moth, is vital to the existence

of the Joshua trees, and

therefore the entire forest.

This specific species is

responsible for the

pollination of the trees. The

forest is the home of many
other insects, as well as

species of lizards, spiders.

birds, and a full range of

mammals. This ecosystem

is extremely unlike any other

in the nation. This is only

one part of the desert

environment, which includes

at least 760 animal species

and 1200 plants. All of these

deserve to be preserved as

part of our natural heritage.

To understand more

about all the life that makes

this region important, one

should read books such as.

The Deserts ofthe Southwest ,

by Peggy Larson, or Ann and

Myron Sutton's The Life of

the Desert.

Due to these, many
Califomians worked towards

a renewed and stronger plan.

This work manifested as the

California Desert Protection

Bill, a bill put together by

California Senator Alan

Cranston and is the strongest

and largest wilderness bill

ever in the lower 48 states.

The California Desert

Protection Act (CDPA) will

protect 7.1 million acres in

the Califomian desert. The

bill designates 73 new
wilderness areas in the

Mojave desen, which total

4.1 million acres on ELM
lands.

It also instructs the

National Park Service to

create a new 1 .5 million acre

Mojave National Monument,

and add a total of 1 ,5 uj:,,

acres to the Joshua
Trc«.

Death Valley
Natij'

Monuments.

These two Natij

Monuments would

redesignated as
Naiio,

Parks.

On November 26, 151

the version of this bill,
„ij

was introduced in theHoi

of Representatives as g

2929, passed by a voteof!

to 136 in the House,

occurred only aftei

debate due to stio

opposition from the Bi

Administration. Nowtkel

is awaiting vote in theSena

The fight in the Senait

expected to be much woi

Meanwhile, the strongerl

is still before the senates

committee on National Paii

If our nation is to a

begin to protect suchanam

area and stop bombin

excavating, anderodingsoi

of our finest and

interesting natural lajid.ili

bills must pass in the Seni

In order to help this 00

anyone can write tlii

Senators, both from Colon

and from home, to say il

they seek the support of S.

andH.R. 2929. Write U

Senate, Washington,

20510and demand no fiiitl

reductions in wilderness

National Park acreages.

^

Hdncc
Senior Dinner!
Gates Common Room, Palmer Hall

Sunday, February 9, 5:30 - 7:00 vm.
• Bill Hochman speaks - "Be Glad You Were Here"
• Preview of our Senior Class Video
• Three kinds of chili, free beer and mocktails!

Senior Class Gift!
Our goal is 70% participation for the Senior Class

Giving Program! Our Gift is flagstone patio for the

new C.C. Cabin! Donations can also be directed to our

alumni Annual Fund. And ... the Senior Video is

yours with a donation of $15!!

Brought to you by your Senior Class Agents!
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Block V

The Colorado College

oarce
February 3 - 9 Week 3

vlake a Difference
The Center for Community Service

Green Corps, a field school for environmental organizing, will be on cam-

pus lor two days in February. An information session will be held at 6:30 pm

on February 18. On Febnjary 19, interview sessions to recruit lull-time staff

members will begin at 6:30 pm. Interested students need to sign up at the

Career Center.

ENACT: EnAct meets each Friday at 12:30 at the loading dock behind

Loomis for an afternoon of recycling. Interested bodies willing to give their

limeandenergy are welcome! Need further information? Call Anna Brooks at

578-9857 or Shea Anderson at x7067.

VOLUNTEER ACTION: A big thank you to the McGregor Hall residents,

Tom Cronln, the Student Life Staff, and especially to Chris Bell and Dana

Wilson for finding a new home for Volunteer Action. They have all made it

possible for VA to use the basement of McGregor Hall on Tuesday, Wednes-

day, and Thursday afternoons ont he first and third weeks of each block. Your

concern and supporl are greatly appreciated!!

International Programs

INSTITUTE OF BRITISH AND IRISH STUDIES

February 1

2

12:00 Noon

Worner Lobby

Come talk to the rep about studying abroad in Britain or IreiandH

Office of International Programs, Worner 233, ext. 6802

What's Up?
Office of Minority Student Life

BLACK HISTORY MONTH ACTIVITIES

•Tuesday, February 18

Documentary of Malcom X
7:00 pm, Armstrong 300

Wednesday, Febmary 19

Panel Discussion

8:00 pm, Packard Hall

• Monday, February 24

Dr. Lerita Coleman

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

• Tuesday, February 8

To Sleep With Anger

7:00 pm. Student Cultural Ctr

• Thursday, February 27

Rev. Adolphus C. Lacey

8:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

• For More Info Call x6338!

Support Ethnic Diversity at

CCA
Make a political and fashion

statement Buy Fight the Power
T-ShlrtsI

$8 short sleeve/$10 long sleeve

Worner Center Room 233/234

Winter Formal
(tonight)

9:00pm- 1:00 am

the Antlers Doubletree Hotel

Tickets are only $5 each!

Senior Class Dinner!

February 9, 5:30 pm

Gates Common Room
Palmer Hall

Free Beer & Mocktails

Three Kinds of Chili

Bill Hochman: "Be Glad You Were Here"

RSVP to X6751 by 5 pm Friday.

Colorado College

Choir
Don Jenkins, Conductor

Open to C.C. Communrty

Rehearsals Mon. and

Wed., 4:15 pm, Clin I

Jolr\ by Mon., Feb. 10

I iie MUSIC Ueparimcni
presents .

C.C. Concert

Band
Bob Murray, Conductor

Open to All Interested

Rehearsals

Sun. 7:30 pm, Packard

Call X6545 for more info.

Chamber
Orchestra

Hon Foster, Conductor

Open to C.C.

Rehearsals

Mon., 7:00 pm, Packard

Call X6545 for more info.

The Source is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

leisure Program, The Career Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service,

the Office ofInternational Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life. Deadline

for Submissions is Tuesday Noon. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday
10

12:00 pm - CC Zoo,

Worner Wolcott Room
117.

*12:00 pm - Concern-

ed Citizens Active for

Peace, WomerIHershey

Room 215.

Tuesday
11

*12:00 pm - ISO,

Womer Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Womer Hayes Room
213.

5:00 pm - Uvesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

Wednesday
12

7:45 am - ALPHA
OMEGA KOINONIA.
(The Beginning and
the End Christian Fel-

lowship) A gathering

open to the entire

campus community for

prayer, Bible study,

fellowship and Christ-

ian devotion. Shove

Chapel.

Thursday

an



WEEK

Friday
13

12:30 pm - RECYCL-

\lG.
Come help collect

nd sort recyclables

jfoiv
sites around cam-

niis.
Loomis Loading

Qocl<. Sponsored by

Inhct

>S0O pm - MENDELS-
SOHN'S A MIDSUM-
ifER NIGHT'S DREAM.
marriage of music

incf theatre...full stag-

fig of magical Men-
ielssohn. Discount stu-

jent ticl<ets available at

Corner Desk, $5. Pikes

'ea/( Center. Sponsor-

y Great Performers

Ideas Committee

)ft/ie Leisure Program.

Saturday
15

*4:00 pm - Men's Bas-
ketball, CC vs. Soutfi-

western University. El

Pomar.

*8:00pm - A MIDSUM-
MER NIGHT'S DREAM.
See Friday, 2/14, 8 pm.

Sunday
16

*2:30pm - A MIDSUM-
MER NIGHT'S DREAM.
See Friday, 2/14, 8 pm.

7:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THEDEADUNEFOR THEFEBRIWIY 17-23 •THIS
WEEK" IS MONDAY, FEBRUA8Y 10 AT 4.i)0 PM.
YOUMUSTCOMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SWOOP IN-

FORMAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS
WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Warner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm. Semis Exile Room.
Gemtan Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA - A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuais. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Malhias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every
Thursday, 6:30- 1 1 pm. Free House.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three

Tuesdays, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Altemadve Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 2-4 pm: Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

am; Fridays, 1 1 am- 1 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 75 minutes. Come Into the Camer Center.

'This Week" Is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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After The Dust Settles

Some Strategies For

After The Career Fair

Now that the Career Fair is over and tiie Worner Center

iobby iias returned to normal operations, what happens

now? Schmoozing' at the Career Fair with Colorado

College aiumnl/ae is only the first step towards building

an eflective career development network. Here is a

quick chocklist ol addKional steps you can take to

'make the most of the Career Fair':

, r...Mi,h..n„.tW,th an alumnus/a. Hopefully at the Career Fair you were able to converse

with those alumni/ae in whom you were most rnterested,

a It you were not able lo speak lo a particular alumnusla, we have the list of names,

addresses, end phone numbers of the alumni/ae who had agreed to participate.

2 Contact the alumnus/. <" hk/he, niace of employment and ask if it is possible to set up an

additional meeting fo, informational purposes. This meeting can have several P"'P°«'='

a For sluder,ls wt,o are still mrlecided and need more rntormaVon about caree fields,

it' is a great opportunity to explore a particular career field. Arrange an 'informational

inteivieW with an alumnus/a, prepare questions beforehand, and then inten^iew the

alum for the Information you need.
,. ,j u . ,

b Job Shadowing is an easy way to get a feel for a job or career field. It involves

shadowing- an alumna/us for a day or half-day while she/he goes about her/his dally

""Expand your own career tieve/opment nelworit. Ask the alumnus/a if he/she knows

someone else you can contact for information about jobs, careers, job hunting, or even

Job openings.

3 Send a thank-vou note. The alumni/ae have taken time away from their own work to come to

campus for the fair to speak with you about their work end careers. If you do an rnformational

Inten/iew or Job shadowing, a thank-you note is a must. The thank-you note serves several

purposes: ,

a. /( Is a courtesy extended to the alumna/us to thank her/him for her/his time ana

consideration.

b. It Is more likely he/stiB will remember you when you foliow-up at a later date seeking

further Information or assistance.

c. You might come to mind when she/he hears of a great Job that would be perfect for

you.

4. Follow-up. Keep records of your contacts and follow-up periodically with those alumni/ae that

you want to keep as part of your network. A call every 6 to 8 weeks to update them on your job

or career search and to see tf they can be of any help Is recommended.

Remember, to make a person part of your career network, you need to establish and maintain a

rapport with that individual. It is asking a lot to expect someone to remember you after one

contact Follow-up Is the key to making your network work for youl

Note: These Bstinps are luBJ a few o» the many

recetved by the Career Center. Stop by and

che(A them out

Colorado Woman Newa
This is a monthly news magazine devoted to

issues pertaining to women In Colorado and

the Rocky fwlountain region. Interns are

sought to do some or a\\ of these: research.

Interviewing, writing profiles, feature stories,

news items and filler. Production duties

include paste-up, traffic management,

correspondence and filing. Interns should

possess ability to write, research and

communicate well with people. Send a cover

letter and resume to: Colorado Woman News,

1900 Wazee St. SuHe 205. Denver, CO 80202;

{303)296-3447.

DEVRES and Devetopment Resources

Non-profit internship in DC area offered. Must

have minimum 3.5 GPA, excellent writing

skills, at least junior standing, commitment to

work with low Income people, and desire for

diversity in the workforce. Appointment is for

a minimum of 10 weeks and up to 3 months.

Interns receive monthly stipend but must pay

for own meals, lodging, transport, etc.

Deadline for summer: March 1 51 Fall &
spring internships also available. For more

information and application, contact: Director

of Intern Program, Devres, Inc., 7201

Wisconsin Ave., Suite 500, Bethesda, MD
20814; (301)951-5546, (Business & Industry

Internships Notebook)

Interested In jobs in high tech? The brand

new 1 991 Book of Lists published by The

Colorado Springs Business Journal lists the

top 25 high tech manufacturing and

development companies in El Paso County.

Interested in banking? The 1991 Book of Lists

gives names, addresses, holdings, and local

contact persons tor the top 25 banks In El

Paso County. Interested In other industries In

the area? Come see the 1 991 Book of Lists

on book shelf F in the Career Center Library.

Part-time/

Seasonal

Aie You Interested In A Summer Research

Program? The Biology Department at Hope

College, in conjunction with the National

Science Foundation, is sponsoring a summer

research program for sophomores and juniors.

Students work on supervised, independent

projects with a Hope College faculty member

and prepare a poster and a research paper

describing their work. Stipend is $2,500 for a

ten-week period. Travel costs are reimbursed

up to $325. Application information and brief

descriptions of the wide variety of research

areas available this summer are on file in the

Career Center. If you are interested, contact:

Anthony Nieuwkoop. SSRP Director and

Assistant Professor of Biology. (616)394-7721.

(Summer Research Opportunities Notebook)

State Farm Summer Intern Program

Work for 10 weeks in designated departments

within State Farm's Mountain States Regional

Office located in Greeley, CO, and at claim

offices in the Denver area. The steps in the

selection process are: send a personal

history and resume, personal interviews anc

pre-employment aptitude test. Requirements

include: GPA of 3.0 and high involvement in

extracurricular activities. Sign up to inten/iew

in the Career Center.

Attention

Seniors!

h's a second 'once-in-a-life-time chance" to

participate in the on-campus recruiting

process. If you have missed the deadline for

completing recruiting requirements, don't

worry. There are still interview times

available. Come to the Career Center to have

your resume approved, finish seminars, and

receive a recruiting sign-up number.

un

Addrtions:

State Mutual

Feb. 27 Info Se:

Mar. 4 Interviei

Hiring for Career Sales position. Sh!

individuals who are highly mofrvaled,

work independently and would likeli

located in the Cherry Creek a

Three-year training program i

one of the best in the stale.

Changes:
The Travelers has changed \m
sign-up to pre-seiect. Forthosed

who referenced Traveler's as you

choice, your #2 preference is m
#1 choice, and your resume will

to Travelers for their review lot p;

selection.

Students who are Interested in

coming to any recruiter's infomiJ

session need to sign up in The

Career Center.

WALK-IN APPOINTMENT TIMI

BLOCK 6

For a resume or cover letter review, quick questionsi

interviews or job searcli or brief career concerns, Wi

Appointments allow you to meet with a counselor W

to 15 minutes. Appointments are made on a firsK*

first served, walk-in basis. Sign up at the reception*

when you arrive.

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday

Scholarships/

Fellowslups/Grants

Fteoul Wallenberg Scholarships

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem Is

offering a one-year graduate scholarship

program designed to develop leadership skills

for students in any field of study. Scholarship

includes: full tuition, $1000 stipend, Hebrew

language course, and internships. Application

deadline is March 2, 1992. For more

information contact: Office of Academic

Affairs, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem,

11 East 69th St.. New York, NY 10021; (212)

517-4548. Stop by the Career Center for

brochures. (International Financial Aid

Notebook)

l-Sp.Tl'

9-1 1 a.iH'

3-5 p.rri'

The Career Center promotes i

a policy of equal opportunity i

employment and educalio"'

knowingly list job oppo

employers who unlawfully ci's

,nd3^^^

We"

,crif"'"^
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Rummer starts ... "they're heeere !!!"

,
BRIAN WIGGETT
a/ysi Staff

We're now in the 5th block

filie
school year, and most of

5j,5gettmgreacquainted with

j[
friends, asking what

jnpenedandwhere they went

ji there
is another group here

jljsjust starting then- fourth

lockatCC. TheyareSummer

u^ts, and they
are happy to be

ick.
Alex Johnson couldn't

jij;ofanything he didn't like

rout the whole Summer Start

igiam, stating, "It was all

jty laid back, andwe all had

loioffun."

Carl Greene, another first-

;ar
Summer Start, also

ijoyed his summer here, and

'So far, I haven't felt any

iginafrom theotiier students."

Yet, a stigma may exist on

opus. One student here was

ider the impression that,

iumnier Starts are generally

ose who couldn't get in the

51 time around, they party

;, and they don't get as

{h of a grade usually." It

aybetooobvious to state this

Vant to know your classmates intimately? Study in Italy

student wasn
'
t a Summer Start

Inreacuontotiiisstatement,

JeffCurry, aSummer Start two

years ago, answered, "Well,

he's just jealous because some
Summer Start stole his

girlfriend!" Curry also went

on to say he heard from tire

administration that Summer
Start students usually graduate

with ahigherGPA, on average,

tiian other students at CC.

Two Summer Starts who
haven't stolen any girlfriends

yetareJasonWheelerandDave

Welz. One drawback of the

program to them was coming

backhalf-waythrough the year

and all the good-looking

womenwere already taken. But
Welz also agreed witii Sarah

Van Deusen, who said, "This

was the best summer
experience I've ever had!"

Welz found classes harder

now than in the summer,

especially after a five-montii

layoff. "This was die longest

break I've had since

kindergarten," said Welz. "I

went back to class and it was

like, AAGGGH!" (Letters

PliLiio courtesy of Aiiibtr Jolinsoii

Summer starts are just getting back into the grind after five montli fall break.

can't do justice to the look on

his face as he recalled this.)

Johnson, on the other hand,

saw no real difference from

classes now to those in the

summer. "But," he said, "I

haven'ttakenany science yet"

Nearly all Summer Starts I

talked to emphasized the

closeness of the group when

they were all in Slocum
togetiier, and now it's been

harder to stay togetherand meet

other students. But Greene

related he was having no

difficulties meeting others

quickly. (Maybe he'sthe secret

girlfriend tiiief?)

One other common
perception was that it was hard

to graduate from high school,

then come to college in just a

few weeks. Jason Wheeler

said, "That was kind of hard,

butl'mfrom here, sol wasable

to get a feel for the soci;il scene

here on campus."

Good luck to the Summer
Starts; spring break is almost

here!

CAROL SHERMAN

_^\VHATAREYOUDOING
US SUMMER?
So you think you need to

- -language before you can

lyabroad? Notso. CCoffers

week summer program in

bna, Italy, with no language

prerequisite.Thisprogram,"Live

andLeam Italianinltaly",includes

an elementary Italian class with

emphasis on Italian culture,

history, and sumoundings. You

will also take an active part in

exploring the most important

cultural elements of Italy, food

and wine!

V EARS A H C A D
I N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

'jghlights and Spiral Perms - $40

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING
_ $25.00

635-5552
Expires 2/16/92

'm^- Tejon, Suite 301
S2!g Old Chicago's

Sulmona is a small town in

Abruzzoabout2 1/2 hours east of

Rome,aboutonehourawayfiDm

the beach in Pescara Weekend

day-tiips can easily be taken to

Pescara and to Scanno, a Utile

town in the mountains with a

beautifiillake. Sulmona is a very

friendlytown with a lotofpeople

takingspecialinterestin this small

gnoup from Colorado College.

AlanGentiy,astudentonlast

year's trip said, "Learning the

ways ofthe Italian people was as

importanttoourgroupas learning

the language. The friends we

made in Sulmona helped us with

both."

Studyingabroadwithasmall

group can broaden your

perspectives about youiself and

yourownculftire. It's also a great

opportunity to get closer to your

classmates and Professors than

you would within regular

classroom situations. An open

mind, the desire for challenges

and interest in learning about

another language and cultuream
make this study-abroad

experience successful and

rewarding!

Please come to a very

important Informational/

Organizational meeting with this

yearsprogram director Francoise

Paheau (x6623), on Tuesday,

February 11, at 3:15 in the

Romance Languages Lounge,

Armstrong 319. all interested

welcome!

Adventures in Vienna continue...

Continued I'roni page 9

beas and ride horizontal to your

destination. Here we are divided.

Scottthinksacouchette is worthit,

given the experience oftraveUing

fiomBerlintoAmstendaminafull

compartment with a weird guy

fromUtiBchL However, despite

the complete discomfortand lack

ofsleepinsuchasituation,Asheton

and Jason believe that the nxmey

couldbe betterspenton beerupon

arrival

13. Okioberfest

14. Weekend excursions

follow a simple, yet perplexing

economic pattern. You have

certainly heard about Europe on

$25 per day. This is false. Daily

expenditure is directly

proportionate tocashinthepocket

and decreases accordingly.

Therefore, our trips followed this

pattem: Europe on $50, $20 then

$5perday. Somehowthisworked

out

15.McBeerischeapandcold.

16. pOTthecostoftwo beers,

yotiC3npurch2seaStehpkuzKane

(standing room ticket) for worU-

class opera, symphony, theateror

balet.

17. Remember,onlyhealcan

release the mystical qualities of

'fropp".

18. We hope you can study

abroad as well as we have. You

win gain knowledge, experience

and friends that are simply not

availableatC.C. And speakingof

friends, here's a full-on shout out

to Shaggy, Zee, Ball, Patty,

Theresa, Kristen, Jessop, Coitus,

Schnee-balm, Beanie, Chimp

Lover, Lutha, The Jesses, Ape,

Jeff, Christine, die shoene Tania,

Tara, Sarah, Hallsy, GarTCtt,OP.,

Anne, Molly, Cynthia,and our

bumemeighbourPeter. Noshouts

tolipphead.
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Arts and Crafts offers Middle Eastern film festival

credit program
provides cultural diversity

Five foreign films display life in the Middle
East

By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

The Arts and Ci^ts division of

the Leisure Program just completed

its first experimental semester of

quarter-credit adjunct courses in

metal, clay , and fiberarts photography.

Students who participated in the

courses have put theirworkon display

downstairs in Womer Center and in

the Packard Hall photography lab.

Jewelry instructor for the Leisure

Program, Dindy Sheridan

commented, "It went really weU for a

pilot program. ..Students who

completed the adjunctwere successful

and learned a lot."

The ans and crafts students and

instructors have been working with

the Art Department for several years

to establish the adjunct program.

A spokesman for the Arts and

Crafts Committee said, "Some

students spend three hours aday down

there and produce quality work. Why
should they be refused credit when a

student can dance a few hours a week

and walk away with a quarter-credit?"

The instructors feel that the adjunct

program is good for students.

Sheridan said, "It's an advantage for

students who want to go on and do

work in graduate school to have credit

on their transcript."

Sophomore Aaron Heideman is a

second semester jewelry adjunct

student. When asked why he wants to

take the course for credit, he replied,

"I know I'll be spending the time on it

anyway. .. and with the group critique,

there's a chance to get feedback on

my work."

Sheridan said, "It's fun to have

more advanced students who are

working independently and have depth

in their work beyond the simple

struggle with materials.

"As Leisure Program instructors,

it's extra work for us, but it's

motivating for us and for beginning

students."

Anotheradvantageoftheprogram,

according to Heideman, is that "1 can

do more extensive projects, like this

chain mail hat."

Some of the pottery students are

doing sculptural work, and one of the

photography students last semester

experimented with a pinhole camera.

Kirk Granum, a jewelry student

last semester, worked with setting

stones. His work iscurrently on display

in Womer Center.

This doesn 't mean, however, that

Arts and Crafts will become a stricdy

for-credit program.

The main purpose of the classes is

still to give students a place to let off

steam and be creative by pounding

metal or squishing clay.

The Arts and Crafts Cominittee is

hoping to geteven more studentsdown

there by cutting the costs for all classes.

You can sign up for Arts and Crafts

classes at the WomerDesk. Ifyou are

interested in taking the classes for

credit, inquirein theRegistrar'sOffice.

During the week of Feb. 24-28

Colorado College will host a Middle

East film festival, featuring five

feature-length films from Middle

Eastern countries.

This film festival is co-sponsored

by the Department of Political

Science, CC Political Union,

International Student Organizarion,

Chaverim, Office of the Chaplain and

the Leisure Program.

A discussion will follow all films.

These will be led by visiting professor

of Middle East politics As'ad

Abukhalil.

The purpose of the fesdval is two-

fold; to introduce students to the

innovative and provocative work

being done today by Middle Eastern

film makers, and hopefully to

contribute to a deeper, more sensitive

understanding of the peoples and

cultures of the Middle East.

The theme that runs through all of

these films is that of "opposition," in

the sense that all of the directors view

their films as more than entertainment

but also as a statement of opposition,

even protest, of the political, social

and economic status quo in their

respecrive countries.

Indeed, some of these films were

iff

even banned in their countries

origin. "An Open Door to the
Si

was banned for four years in Morj

but was recently shown to pon

and critical acclaim.

One director, the Turkish Yilj

Guney, spent over half of his ij

life in prison for his political
beli

particularly for his support fo[

oppressed Kurdish minoriij

Turkey, and actually wrote the J

"Yol" from his prison cell

Many of these directors k
heavily on the status of woraei

Middle Eastern society, both

symbol of the general lack of freedo

in their countries of origin and

key to the liberation oftheir respeci

societies from tyranny and all

of oppression.

The films covera variety of ciii

issues that face the people of

Middle East from the treatmeol

ethnic minorities to the search

cultural and religious identiiy

family relationships.

These films offer a rare and vi

glimpse into an area of profo

importance to Americans, a plio

great historical and cultural riclii

and diversity, and a region fill

complex political and social proble

Pholo courtesy of Susan ScaTIia

Bridget Benton's Untitled Batik is on display In Worner Center
for the Credit Arts and Credit Show.

Calendar of Events

February 7-February 16, 1992

Feb. 7 Annie HuU-Piano Recital-4;00 p.m.-Packard Hall

Feb. 8 ThealerworksAJCCS-Auditions for Twelth Annual PlaywirgH

Fomm: Two New One-Act Plays-10:00 a.m.-2;00 p.ni.-<:all

593-3232

Roger Tory Peterson Lecture-7;00 p.m.-Colorado Springs Fi«

Arts Center

Janet Dight Writer's Workshop-l:00-4:30p.m.-PikesPeak Libs

Feb. 11 MalcolmMcCollumPoetryReading-7:00p.m.-PikesPeakUW

Feb, 14 Colorado Springs Symphony-Chrisopher Wilkens, conducwf

A Midsummer Night's Dream by Felix Mendelssohn-8:00P

Pikes Peak Center

Feb. 15 Colorado Springs Symphony-8 :00 p.m.

Feb. 16 Colorado Springs Symphony-2:30 p.m.

For more information about the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

call: 634-5583
S



^rospero's Books scores an intellectual coup-de-grace
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fjATHAN GARRISON

jja/yjf Staff

y\i, Shakespeare's The

[jjnejthasanewlook. Peter

jreenaway gives us his

vision of the classic

Ij
in his new film,

.0^n\ Books.

Xhis is a magnificent

[compl'shment from the

,jn who brought us the

adful The Cook. The

jji^ His Wife, and Her

jver, and it fortunately

[jaks ground in quite a

ifferent manner.

If you haven't read The

jjjjest, then do so before

on see this film, otherwise

will be hopelessly lost

id will be forced to contend

the splendid

inematography alone.

I suppose that wouldn't

so terrible, but it's nice to

now the story. Not only

oes Greenaway present a

larvelous adaptation, but he

idndes briefinterludes with

twenty-four books: the actual

volumes that Prospero was
allowed to take with him when
he was exiled, containing all

the knowledge in the world.

For example, the Book of

Mirrors, in which one can see

oneself in many different

lights. There is also the Book
ofNature (or some such thing)

that includes a turtle that

grows 3-D and crawls off of

the page a la M. C. Escher.

Though these interrupt the

story line, they are really cool

and give some fascinating

insight into Greenaway's

characterization of Prospero;

after all, they're his books.

This film is rich, visually

and intellectually. It's full of

levels that go beyond the

confines of the film. For

example, The Tempest was

Shakespeare's last play, a

kind of farewell to the theatre

and toplay writing in general.

This is evident in the

Epilogue and throughout the

play (if you want specifics,

C^
^^^val eve^^^

lymphony presents Mendelssohn work

Music Director and Conductor Christoper Wilkins and

he Colorado Springs Symphony invite you to celebrate

month of February with fantasy and flash!

Come experience the romantic music of Mendelssohn

the Colorado Springs Symphony and Theatreworks

Mmbine their talents to present A Midsummer Night's

tarn, Friday, Feb. 14 through Sunday, Feb. 16 at the

fikes Peak Center.

ThisfuUy-stagedproduction ofShakespeare's romantic

TCdy offers those who attend a never-to-be-forgotten

nlentine's Day weekend celebration.

Wilkins will conduct, Theatreworks Artistic Director

ray Ross will direct, and Roben Crowder will conduct

^Colorado Springs Children's Chorale. Showrimes are

flpm. Friday and Saturday, and 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

Tickets start at $5. They are on sale now and available

;the Pikes Peak Center, or call 520-SHOW, and all

KketMaster locations, or call 520-9090.

^'i'ing seminar offered at Pikes Peak Library

The Pikes Peak Library is sponsoring a writer's

""kshop on Saturday, Feb. 8, from 1:00-4:30 p.m.

This free workshop covers developing marketable
ook or magazine articles, creating a proposal package,

"tether or not to get an agent, negotiating contracts, and

^ '0 publicize your work.

Panicipants will get advice from Janet Dight, an

*Pcrienced author, as well as information about advances,

"yalties, author/agent agreements, and author/editor

lations.

"Opre-registration ormaterials are required. Handouts
'" be provided.

The workshop will take place in the Meeting Room of

' East Library and Information Center, 5550 N. Union

i!''' For more information, call 531-6333.

give me a call). Prospero's

Books is used as a medium
for Sir John Gielgud,

England's greatest living

Shakespearian actor, tomake
that same sort of farewell.

This is made clear by the

direct identification that is

made between Shakespeare

and Prospero (originated in

the play, the connection is

solidified in the film:

Prospero writes the story as it

happens) and at the end when
his character's image slowly

recedes and the island is left

without him.

This film is almost a

tribute to Gielgud and is a

perfect memory with which

to be left.

Not only does he play

Prospero, no small feat, but

he also provides the voices

for all of the characters until

the movie is almost over.

Prospero is master over

everything and everyone on

his island; in the film, the

place is simply crowded with

scantily clad or unclothed

bodies that seem to act as

Prospero's eyes and ears

whenever he is not on screen.

Anyway, enough of tliat.

The film is long (it takes about

twenty minutes to complete

the first word of spoken

dialogue: "Boatswain"), but

that is certainly not to say that

it's tedious.

It is not without its Peter

Greenaway trademarks

(young Ariel profusely peeing

into a swimming pool, for

instance; and of course

Caliban's grotesque

genitalia), as well as some

genuinely interesting

directorial decisions

(choosing to present Ariel at

three different ages

simuhaneously, for example,

illustrating his nature as a

fairy).

One final note on the

fantastic cinematography:

apparently some rather new

technology was used for this

production. The process

involved digitizing the entire

film, allowing them to do

some pretty nifty tricks (the

technology is Greenaway's;

the actual cinematography is

that of Sacha Vicmy).

There are frames upon

frames upon frames and

scenes that melt into one

another. This process also

allowed them to project

characters into a scene that

was originally shot without

them (fonnerly only possible

with the socalled blue-screen

technique — remember the

Supemian movies'?) and lo

do so without that annoying

black outline. And the

animation is incredible, to say

the least.

In short, this is a

worthwhile way to spend any

two-plus hours you may have

laying around. Be prepiu-ed,

though; you're going to have

to see this one a couple of

times to get it all. Even if you

have read The Tempest . See

you at the theatre.

/?//?££ \AlOmBUS OF

THE. MOhERhi \WKi^..

m m-ti Of ST. LOUIS.

^ me MOAjoLiTHATc.c.

USE THE
ESCORT

X6340
8 PM -1 AM

Also available as you
exit the library ALONE

8 PM-MIDNIGHT
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Contra dancers exhibit their sl<ill to the expert calling of Chris Kermeit.

Contra dancing provides cultural exercise

By ANGELA OSBORNE
Catalyst Staff

Everyone sees those flyers

taped to the walls of

Armstrong, and they stop to

ponder the meaning of contra

dance. Contradances are held

the first and third Thursday

of every month at 7:30 p.m.

in Cossit C.

The admission charge for

students is $2.50 to contribute

tothemusiciansandthecaller.

$5.00.

The band and caller were

positioned in one corner,

leaving the majority of space

for the dancers. I came alone

and was anxious about not

having a familiar partner.

After being paired with

another "single," I found that

dancing with someone new

was more interesting than I

thought it would be.

Within five minutes,

everyone was comfortable

with each other because the

routine requires a contmuous

change of partners.

About thirty dancers came

to partake in the music of an

all-woman ensembleplaying

the banjo, fiddle, guitar,

mandolin, bass and the

skillful calling of Chris

Kermiet.

For both square and

contra dancing there is a

caller who reads what are

essentially instructions

involving the movements the

dancers are to perform.

Kermiet has over twenty

years experience with calling

and a cheerful , creative voice

more enjoyable. Those that

are unsure of the method of

contra dance receive an

instructive lesson before

beginning.

Because it is essentially

square dancing, most people

were at least familiar with it,

and several community

members and students were

veterans there to help

instruct.

After dancing in the

square dance tradition for a

few minutes, we were all

introduced to contra dancing.

This involved two rows of

people facing one another

and interchanging partners

at the callers' command.

The patterns and

movements of dance would

change according toKermiet ' s

calls, but there was a

predictable rhythm as the

dance progressed. Dancers

form a square facing one

another and interchange

partners at the caller's words.

The night became an

opportunity to meet other

students and community

members, learn to dance to

of folk music, get a little

exercise and just have fun.

Jane Hillberry , the faculty

organizerofcontradance, sees

it as an opportunity for the

campus and city to experience

an alternative form of dance

that encompasses a folk

tradition and allows for an

interrelationship among

people through themedium of

movement.

I must say it was an

invigorating challenge to the

mind and body. So, bring

yourself, yourwing,oranyone

you know and try contra

dancing. I guarantee you will

have a good time.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY?,
19,,,

Poetry reading at Pikes Peak Library
Malcolm McCollum will

read his originalpoems at7:00

p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 1 1 in

theMeeting Room ofthe East

Library and Information

Center, 5550 N, Union

Boulevard.

McCollum's poetry,

fiction and journalism has

appeared in many
publications, including the

EleventhMuse and the Rocky

Mountain News .

He has also written music

for theatrical productions,

films, and for his own
(former) band. Toy Boat. He
will perform some of his

songs during the reading.

McCollum has lived in

ColoradoSprings since 1970,

where he has worked as a

community college

instructor in English, math,

and music history; as a

criminal defense

investigator; and as a

musician.

He has been director of

the Pikes Peak Community

College Downtown Studio

for the past five years.

Poetry readings are

presented monthly by the

Pikes Peak Library District.

Poets interested in being

Submit to

the

Leviathan

Middle East film festival

"Film as Opposition"

Feb 24-28 at 7:00 p.m. in Armstrong 300

February 17

Monday-"Yol" (Turkey). Directed by Yilmaz Guney,
^

powerful and incisive film about a group of Turkish
convici

who return to their homes and families while on leave
fro,

prison was the hands-down winner of the Palme d'Oi

,

Cannes in 1983. Guney, who spent 20 years of his life
a;

political prisoner, wrote this unforgettable film
»,i,ii

incarcerated.

Tuesday-"Dreams of Hind and Camilla" (Egypt).
Befoi

"Thelma and Louise" there was Hind and Camilia, twopix

exploited servant women of Cairo who strike out on their o«

in defiance of the sexist norms of Egyptian society. Dira

by Mohammed Khan, thispoignant, gendy humorous feminii

film features tour-de-force performances by two of the An

world's finest actresses.

Wednesday-"Jackal Nights" (Syria). This film caused

uproar by its scathmg critique of oppression in the MidJi

Eastern family. Director Abulatif Abuhamid has brillianl

crafted an authentic and memorable tale of a domineem

peasant farmer and the effects of this tyranny on his famiijj

the eve of the 1956 war. This movie is an intimate andn

glimpse into an enigmatic country and society much in 4

news,

ill

Thursday-"An Open Door to the Sky" (Morocco). Thefii

feature-length film directed by a Moroccan woman featim

one woman's search for cultural identity by turning k

family's ancestral home into a "Zaouia" for disinhenii

women, who come to reclaim their spiritual and politiei

seeing just for Director Fairda Ben Lyazid's stunning!

beautiful cinematography,

Friday-"Beyond theWalls" (Israel). Nominatedfor an acadei

award, winner of all major Israeli film awards. Director Uj

Barabash's film about Sephardic Jewish-Palestinian

solidarity in an Israeli prison represents subversive filmaiij

finest and most devastating

All the films are free and open to the public, so bring a fiiti

to this exciting and illuminating event. Call 579-r"'"

'

more information.

II

bli

M

he

[Cl

scheduled should send at least

ten original poems to the:

Poetry Reading Committee,

c/o Diane Wisniewski, Pikes

Peak Library District, P.O.

Box 1579, Colorado Springs,

CO 80901-1579.

5UCK-A-500K
SAie

Selccred HaRdcovcR &. PapcR6acli Titles

$1.00 each

Fe6RuaRy 4-15

CoIoRodo College BoohscoRC



phenomenal success by
plundering their back
catalogue even further.

"Waterfall," off their self-

titled 1989 debut LP, has been

yjms finding a suitable remixed by Paul Oakenfold

are set to release their and S teve Osborne ofHappy

[pVyJEBRUARY 7, 1992 Arts THE CATALYST PAGE IS

ock and alternative music releases

d and new groups promise varities of tastes
pREW CRUMBAUGH

Staff

|l,e
Charlatans UK,

io recently settled their

[ondLPin March, Untitled

,jl, the
album will feature

(jvv material and will not

lude any of the singles

asedin 1991. The album

Ije
preceded by a new

lie (Dead Dead Good/

jars Banquet).

Ministry's new album

jijip'inf Wrath has been

jd back yet again for a

;h release. Let's hope

itstays that way, because

leii current single "Jesus

ll My Hotrod" is any

cation the album should

beir best yet (SireAVamer

Black, the

Iroversial but defunct

cago group fronted by

K Albini, are rising from

grave with the

icoming reissue of their

re back catalogue on

ch andGo, including their

ly releases on Homestead

Also being issued is

ve album recorded during

irlast tour along with a

: video.

Silveitone Records (UK)

et again taking advantage

the Stone Roses'

Mondays fame. It's backed

with apreviously unavailable

Adrian Sherwood remix of

theirl990single"OneLove."

Also, look forward to some
new material (finally!) from

the Roses later this year on
their new label Geffen.

The Cure are in the studio

working on the follow-up to

their 1989 hit album
Disinteprarinn

English power pop/

grunge noisemeisters The
Wedding Present have been

dropped by RCA in the US,

so either go buy their latest

Steve Albini-produced LP
Seamonsters on import or

wait for them to find a new
label here.

Out now on Dutch East

India/Strange Fruit Records

is the very first Peel Session

by the Happy Mondays.
Recorded in 1986 before

anyone ever thought they'd

become popular.

The session features a

trippy version oftheir second

single "Freaky Dancin'" and

songs that appeared a year

later on their debut LP
Squirrel And G-Man Twenty

Four Hour Partv People

Plastic Face Carnt Smile

rWhiteOutV

New Order are

supposedly working on their

follow-up to 1989's

Technique , due for a fall

release. Meanwhile,
drummer Steve Morris and

keyboardist/guitarist Gillian

Gilbert have released a single

"Tasty Fish" under the name
of The Other Two (get it?).

St. Etienne, the London
based techno-dance duo, have

recently signed to Warner

Bros, in the States and have

released theirUS debutsingle,

a Neil Young cover entided

"Only Love Can Break Your

Heart." Their debut LP
Foxbase Alpha is set for

imminent release.

Nirvana and the Jesus

Lizard are releasing a split 7-

inch single on Touch and Go
Records this spring.

And finally, Britain's

World's End label has

released Volume Two , a

compilationCD and 1 90-page

book featuring 19 tracks.

It includes new or

previously unreleased songs

by Lush, MC 900ft Jesus,

New Fast Automatic
Daffodils, The Sugarcubes,

Nine Inch Nails, Spirea X,

Blur,EMF and Curve as well

as 10 other bands.

FREE DELIVERY[ noocn

LOUI'E'S
mzzfA[«

HOURS:
Imday . Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
'iday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

Cheese %.1-ltgip + 1 CH. Pop

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565

I Must h;

I

"^plus tax
Pickup or Delivery

lave coupon. Not valid willn any other

I

I, J-OU/ES PIZZA 1992

, FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
I Vl/lth Cheese & One Item

I *19p?u5s,ax
I Pickup or Delivery

' Mix or MatchI Doubie Cheese Exciuded.

I Must have coupon. Not valid with any other
' otters.

J/P-Qo,,,- .,„„^ ^ , ^,,o.«^ I
LOUIES PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92 ,JIE S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/T 3/92 |

I

""""""""""""""r TWO SMALL PIZZAS

ou Like Their Coupons? i

L") You Like Our ProductI >

V'ng Us Their Coupons
|

^nd We'll Honor Them.

Dne Item + 1 QT. Pop
"V plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIES PIZZA 1992

il\d with any other

Expires 5/13/92

10 the ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,
/^ase pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Deiivery Area

FREE DELIVERY

The Shamen release En-Tact

By DRE'W CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

THE SHAMEN
En-Tact

Epic Records

After years of stumbling

about in the world of British

independent music, the

Shamen have finally struck

gold with the release oftheir

third album, and first in the

US. En-Tact .

Actually . En-Tact is really

two different albums as the

US version is all remixes of

the UK original.

The Shamen create an

astounding sound using

synthesizers, samples and

guitars like no other.

When played loud one can

feel the sheer energy of the

music, as well as hearing the

individual components. It is

this sound that puts the

Shamen at the forefront of

club music today.

Unfortunately, co-

founder Will Sin was notable

to enjoy the considerable

success of his band, as he

died in a swimming accident

off the coast of Tenerife in

May 1991 while filming the

video for "Move Any

Mountain-Progen '91," His

legacy lives on, however, in

the brilliance of En-Tact .

Featuring remixes by such

luminaries as 808 State, Paul

Oakenfold, WilliainOrbitand

Renegade Soundwave, En-

Tact would be good in the

best of all possible worlds.

Since we have to settle for

this world, En-Tact isrightup

there with the best albums of

the 90s. Picks: "Move Any
Mountain," "Human NRG
(Massey)," "Possible

Worlds," "Omega Amigo,"

"Hyperreal Orbit" and"Make

It Mine."

CONTEST!!! WinFREECDs!!!

For the first five (5)

readers lucky enough to name

the three members of the

Cocteau Twins, the band that

influenced Slowdive so

much, I have a free copy of

the Slowdive CD Just For A
Day for YOU!!!

Stick your answer in

Worner box 1977 or leave a

message with the answer at

extension 7022. If your

answer is correct and among

the first five, the CD is yours!

Please include your box

number and extension.

V/IKITORI.
DOWNTOWN

Home Of The Tuesday Night

YAK ATTACK
All The Yak You Can Eat With A
Yakitori Entree (#17) Purchase.

Only Sushi Bar Downtown
Lunch Tues-Fri
Dinner Mon-Sat

16 E. Bijou Open Mon-Sat 578-0915
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Buy American
With the Japanese kicking our

butts, economically speaking, the

trend is to try to get everyone to buy

American-made products. In fact,

in that apple pie haven we call our

Capitol, we're even trying to sell the

Japanese on this idea by making

them sign a trade agreement. So,

why is it that we get upset when Hi-

Tec-o-Yama, Inc. buys a ski

mountain or a golf course? After

all, aren't theyjust buying American

Strike Too...
By Todd Hartley

like we asked them to?

Japanese people work extremely

hard. As a result, they have lots of

money with which to buy things. If

it just happens to be a golf course,

so be it. The point is, they're paying

real, honest-to-goodness yen for

these items.

The latest attempt by the Japanese

to buy a slice of Americana is the

move by a group of businessmen

headed by the owner of Nintendo,

to purchase the Seattle Mariners,

This, of course, has a great deal of

Ford Truck drivers aghast at the

idea of foreign investment in our

national pastime. Don't be silly.

There are already teams in Canada,

so what's wrong with a foreign

owner? If he was British, would we

still be upset? Probably not. The

fact of the matter is this: The only

way the Mariners will stay in Seattle

is if the team is bought by the

Japanese. A huge portion of

Seattle's economy comes from

selling products to Japan, and the

Northwest has avery sizable oriental

population to begin with. So let's

lose our fear of the Japanese, and

welcome the Seattle Marios.

SportS
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Lady Cats 'destroy' Metro State, while]

Hicks-led Big Cats gain 'huge' tie

Colorado College sophomore earns school record in 400 IM

By DIRK DYKES and ROD
MACCAULEY

TheCC men's and women's swim

teams went up against Metro State

Thursday and both came away with

some real successes. The women

destroyed tlie Roadrunners 146-68,

while the men ended up in an

extremely rare tie, 115-115.

Afteran almost embarrassing loss

to Metro in December, the Big Cats

felt that it was time to get it in gear.

Leading the way for the Cats was

sophomore Steve Hicks, who set a

new school record in the 400 yard

Individual Medley (IM) with a time

of 4:30.19. Hicks also came away

with a huge win in the 100 yard

breaststroke. Other highlights

included first year Steve Boese taking

the 100 yard backstroke in a time of

1:02.10, and senior co-captain Joe

Hutchinson winning the 1000 yard

freestyle. Even though the meet

ended in a tie, this was a huge meet

for the Big Cats.

"Metro should have really stuck

it to us, they have some really solid

swimmers. But we swam better as a

'yA^.^^l
—~ ///<'.

The Lady Cats exploded out of the blocks, swimming away

with a 146-68 victory over Metro.

team today than we have all year.

And Hicks' wins, especially in the

100 breast, were the difference."

stated Hutchinson after the meet.

As for the women, Thursday was

also areal stepping stone. With only

two weeks until the conference meet,

the Lady Cats gained a lot of

confidence. They picked up big wins

by junior KatherinePlummer in the

1000 yard freestyle and junior

Melinda Sharkey in the

breaststoke. This was also a tout

revenge for CC because Metro

taken a close meet from them bic

December.

The Big Cats are back in acl

Saturday, noon, at SchlessmanPi

against Colorado School of Mil

This is the last home meet of

season, and the last time yoa

come out and see the Big Catseii

Jr. Aaron Griess: CC's Athlete of the Wee

By CHUCK JONES
Catalyst Staff

Aaron Griess of the men's

basketball team is the Colorado

College Athlete of the Week. The

team tri-captain from Lincoln, Neb.,

helped the Tigers remain undefeated

on their home court and move to 16-

3 overall with a 86-83 victory over

The Week in Preview

FRIDAY, FEURIARV-
Hockey vs. Mich. Tech. 7:05 pm at Air Force

M Basketball at Fort Lewi,"; College 7:30 pm

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Hockey vs. Mich. Tech. 7:05 pm at Air Force

M & W Swimming vs. Mines Noon Schlessman Pool

Baseball at Air Force 1 1 :00 am
M & W Track at Colorado School of Mines 10:00 am
M Basketball at Western State College 7:30 pm

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Baseball at Air Force 11 :00 am

Western State College and a 70-65

triumph over Adams State College.

Griess had key steals in the closing

seconds of both victories as well as

scoring a season high 1 8 points against

Adams State.

Aaron was brought to CC under

heavy recruitment from coach Al

Walker. "Coach Walker works as

hard as anybody when it comes to

recruiting. He called and sent letters

all of the time," explains Griess.

Aaron first met Walker in Las Vegas,

Nev., while he was playing in the

National High School Championship

Tournament. CC's basketball

program intriguedGriess with its fast-

paced style ofplay and theopportunity

to play as a freshman. Aaron also

welcomed the challenge ofhelping to

rebuild a losing program, something

which he says "has made the team a

very close group because we are all

part of the same situation."

Leadership on the court is Aaron

Griess' majorrole for the Tigers. Not

consistenfly a high scorer, Aaron sees

his job as getting the ball to his

teammates and directing traffic from

his point guard position. "Aaron

big strong point guard who is abl

penetrate and is a good passer,'

Walker. Aaron's strong work

and confidence have also impre

Walker. "I am comfortable

Aaron run the show. He is likete'

another coach on the floor." Am

strong play, both offensively

defensively, has contributed i»

Tiger's winning ways and M

Please see GRIESS, page

ofAdJi^-^'"

Aaron Griess spurred CC

victories over Western S>-

Adams St.
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iverse group of men leads the CC track and field squad
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Pholo courtesy of Scan Bohac

men's track goes on a preseason run in preparation for tlie '92 campaign.

By JAMES RANKIN and

^ SCOTT INGVOLDSTAD

First and foremost folks,

we feel it is ourduty toinfomi

you that CC does have a track

team. In fact, this year 28

speedsters, some young and

some old, have resolved to

rove to this school that the

modem fomi of Track and

Field actually does take place

on a track surface that doesn ' t

resemble the sandy bottom of

Monument Creek.

But, in truth, optimism

It can help you

organizeyour notes,

designyour party flyer,

and finishyour class project

before spring break.
The new Apple" Macintosh' Classic' n

computer makes it easier for you to juggle

classes, activities, projects, and term papers-

and still find time for what makes college life

mo/ life.

It's a complete and

affordable Macintosh Classic

system that's ready to help you

get your work finished fast.

It's a snap to set up and use.

It has a powerful 68030 micro-

processor, which means you

can run even the most

sophisticated applications with

ease. Among its many built-in

capabilities is the internal Apple

SuperDrive"" disk drive

that r^ds finm /" % '» Vl^lVtW'^t^'t^t''*
andwritesto A »•»%•//*»«//»

/ t » * 1 1 1 t 1

Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easOy

with almost any other kind ofcomputer

Ifyou already own a Macintosh Classic, and

want the speed and flexibility

of a Macintosh Classic 11, ask us

about an upgrade—it can be

installed in a matter of minutes

and it's affordable.

To make more time

for your personal life, get a

Macintosh Classic n for your

personal space. See us for a

demonstration ttxlay, and

while you're in, be sure to ask

us for details about the Apple

Computer Loan.

It'll be time well

-—-.^^ spent.

?^i^
Introducing the Macintosh Classic II.

For more information please visit

Colorado College Bookstore

in the Worner Center or call 389-6392

for this season is at an all time

high. So keep your eyes

hummin' down the page and

you'll see why.

Here's a little fact that

many students don't know:

Ted Castaneda is our head

coach and your Intramural

Director. Well, did you know
that this very man ran a 3:58

inile, was a Division 1 AU-

American, a bronze medalist

in tlie Pan American Games,

an Olympic contender,aM is

stillquite the local hero for all

of these feats'? Well, now ya

know. And yes, he actually is

the leader of our

rambunctious, diverse, track-

less lot.

So you want talent-

displaying numbers? Well,

we'll give you some! In the

100, we've got a lost soul

who runs somewhere,

depending upon how much

bee pollen he's swallowed,

around a 10.8. Then in the

800, we 've got a whole bunch

of sexy, but not shaved legs,

who can run speeds just fast

enough to pass through the

finish in around 1:54. And
then, we've got a whole load

of crazy boys who insist on

running even further. Many
of these characters, recent

members of our illustrious

Cross Country team, ranked

fifteenth in the nation earlier

this fall, specialize in

distances like the 1500m,

3000m, and 5000m
steeplechase. We even have

a specialized group of people

who throw the javelin, hurl

the shot-put, and leap the long

jump. Three years ago, we

even had a guy who qualified

for Nationals in the

Decathlon.

So do you have any

questions that we haven't

answered? Well then, stay

tuned, and we'll be sure to

keep you informed as the

season progresses. If you are

considering coming out for

the team (there's still time -

we extend an invitation to

anyone). Give Ted Casteneda

acallatext. 6483.

The indoor season opens

up this Saturday.so come

watch us run our legs off at

the Colorado School ofMines

Invitational in Golden. A tour

of the Coors Brewery will

immediately follow.

The outdoor season

begins March 28 with the

Colorado State Invitational in

Fon Collins.
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Solid hitting, led by Todd Mays, liey for Tigers' season

ByMAXVENABLE

Spring is right around the

comer and so are the boys of

summer. The Colorado

College baseball team will

kick off another promising

season Saturday at 1 1AM at

the brand new AirForce field.

The Tigers will attempt to

avenge their heartbreaking 5

to 4 loss to the Falcons, which

concluded last year's

campaign.

This year's Tigers, led by

co-captain Cash Levy, David

Solomon and Lee Vierling,

will have their hands full in a

34 game, coast to coast frenzy

that includes Occidental

College, Denver University,

and Metro State.

The keys for a successful

year ride firmly on the

shoulders of Solomon and

Vierling, who will be

expected to hit as well as

they've always pitched.

Hitung will be the biggest

concern as the Tigers try to

replace the big bats of"Sweet

Lou" Crowe and Bruce

"Brawler" Wallin. The brunt

of the power load will be

supplied by the devastating

sock of bruiser Todd Mays,

whobeltedfourround trippers

during his rookie season.

Mays promises to double his

output in what should be a

monstrous sophomore year.

An improved defense and

a more relaxed club will

guarantee a fun year for the

folks in the stands.

Lacrosse looks to improve in '92

Senior right-hander Lee Vierling, seen here releasing

for the upcoming baseball season.

The Tiger squad opens the

season Feb. 29 and Mar. 1 in

Provo, Utah with two tough

PholOCOUllGsyof]

a curve ball, prepare

By EZRA BAYLES

The 1992 men's lacrosse

team is looking to reverse the

trend set by last year's team.

Troubled by inconsistency,

the team struggled to a 4-10

record.

What the team seemed to

lack last year was teamwork

and knowledge of the other

players on the team.

However, many starters are

returning from last year's

team, adding a year of

experience. These starters

include defensive stars Colin

Aymond and Jon Gottesfeld,

midfielders Jose Trujillo and

Dave Lubchenko, and

attackmen Ted Nussbaum

and Will King. In goal, will

be Ezra Bayles and Todd

Sweet.

This year's freshman

class is also exceptionally

strong, with AndyDouganris,

Jesse Yuran, and Adrian

Utsch. These folks, plus Phil

Utsch, Chris Smith, and Chris

Soskin will make up a fine

starting corps, with strength

off the bench.

games against BYU and

Stanford. Head Coach Steve

Beville, and Assistant

Coaches Dave Slombs and

Sean Hooker will have the

teamready to go, and promise

they will be in better shape

than any team in the league.

I(

Co-captain Colin Aymi

says "We are going to be

biggest, furriest defenscii

league." To find outjusii

big and furry, make

reservations now for

Tigers' home openei

March 7 against AirFoj

Tl

Idl

£l

Pholo courtesy of Scan Bohi

Tiger Lacrosse worl<s hard in preparation for their season opener with BYU

501 Levi s
We
Pay
Top

Dollar

Phone: 598-8240
6712B N. Academy 1835 S. Academy Hours 10-6, Sat. 10-1

As a CC student

you have special

privileges at the

FmeAi^tsCentf

yiAitLta
One block south of (2m|

30 West Dale Slieet

CCSIUDEr«SCAN
CHECK OUT BOOKS

BY SHOWING n

The Art Library has;

• One of the largest ail

libraries in Uie Ro*
Mountain region:

• books on painting.

drawing, sculpture, F

and the decorative a*

• a large collection oW
on the Indians and IK

anthropology of Ihe

Southwest;

• strong research col'''^

tlons on santos, Me-*

folk art. and Guateliw

textiles:

• the best collection «

museum catalogui^;;

Colorado ftom exW"

heldinNewYorlt

Washington

abroad.

HOURS:

Monday through Fnday
W |

Saturday 10:00101-'"
I

& 1:00 to 5:00

i

634-5581
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C depends on Griess' leadership
jIKSS, continued from

16

ji„gintheWestemregion

iQ/^P, Division HI. Aaron

Idis
teammates arelooldng

jalize their
goal ofmaking

pivision in playoffs and

iblisMng a reputation for

lotado
College basketball.

During the summer

;on
works on his game by

ching at basketball camps

I

playing in summer

ijes. Griess coached high

jol
players at a camp in

i^ska. He and teammate

Jason Valant also coached

younger players at a camp in

Kansas, giving them the

chance to work and play with

current NBA players such as

Danny Manning. Griess also

competes in the Omaha
(Neb.) summer league, which

consists of current college

players and European
professional players. This

summerAaron hopes tocoach

camps at Air Force, CU, CSU,
and the prestigious Five Star

basketballcamp in New York.

After college Aaron
would like to stay close to

basketball. He hopes to play

professionally in either

Europe or Australia. "Aaron

works hard and wants to be

the best he can be. He has all

the tools to be good," says

Walker. However, Aaron's

ultimate goal is to pursue a

career in coaching.

What the future holds for

Aaron Griess is unsure, but

right now he is the Colorado

College Athlete of the Week.

Congratulations to Aaron and

good luck to him and the entire

men 's basketball team during

the rest of the season.

igers, now tied for sixth with

lorth Dakota, sweep St.Cloud St.

Stupid Sports Trivia

The last American League hitter to have a single

season batting average over .400 was Ted Williams,

who hit .406 for the Boston Red Sox in 1941. When
was the last time a National Leaguer hit better

than.400?

Submit answers to the Catalyal. basement o( Cossil Hall, by
Wednesday. February 19, Include your name, piione number,
and Werner Box#, A winnerwill be selected at random trom
among the correct responses, and will receive a Uirge pizza
of choice.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Intramural wrap-up
, DAVID TUCKER

ins

This past weekend,

off two losses at the

ids of the Minnesota

Idea Gophers, our

College Fighting

;k swept the St. Cloud

UniversityHuskies right

8ih place. The Tigers

»ed their bounce off the

rebound and stuck it to the

Huskies.

Friday night, the Tigers

rallied to a convincing 8-5

win on Jody Joraczewski's 2

goals. The second period, a

big part of the game, saw the

Tigers dominating with a

shorthanded goal by

Joraczewski, a power play

goal by Steve Strunk, and a

Sprinj Break in Cancun!

$489*
March 20-27, 1992

Price is based on quad occupancy, and
includes roundtrip airfare, 7days hotel, hotel

taxes, roundtrip transfers, parties and mucfra
morel

Huny! Space is limited!

Coundl Travd
ybiffSphn3 Break Connection

1138 13th street

Boulder, CO 80302

800-743-1823
""erica's oldest and larsest student
_ travel orsanization.

tremendous goal by Robbie

Shypitka. With the solid

performance on Friday night,

the Tigers then won
convincingly on Saturday

night, rolling to a 5-4 win.

After the secondperiod of

Saturday night's game, the

much needed fan support

came into play. Locals as

well as students were seen

waving brooms at the St.

Cloud players, signifying the

much-needed sweep of the

Huskies. One over-ecstatic

fan actually threw his broom

out on the ice at the end of the

third period, and the crowd

went wild. "It was good to

see the fan support that

sometimes isn't there," said

sophomore wing Jody

Joraczewski. The players felt

that the fan support was

instrumental in the home-ice

advantage, and they hope to

see it in the future.

This weekend, Michigan

Tech comes to town to play

the Tigers at the Air Force

Academy. The last time tiiese

two teams met, the Huskies

swept the Tigers in two very

close games.

By TIM HEBERT and

SHERYLETAMAGINl

HOCKEY:
With his team trailing by two

in the final minutes, Kevin

Connors scored a hat trick to

propel The Zebras to a 3-2

victory over No Names in a

B-League contest. In C-
League action. The Nude

Skaters used a last minute

goal to down The Pappa

Woodies 5-4.

BASKETBALL:
White Air lost to My Dad,

but then defeated Magic to

end the week on top of the B-

League with a 2- 1 record. My
Dad and Guigi's are both

undefeated in the Norris

Division at 1-0. In the Dr. J

Division, P-Daddies downed

Dogmeat BBQ 47-39, to

remain unbeaten at 2-0. In

Co-ed league play. Blade's

World leads the Jordan

Division at 3-0 after beating

Bula's with Attitudes and

Thompson Express. Kefa and

I Don't Know both won in the

Bird Division.

INDOOR SOCCER:
In a match-up of Men's

Competitive League leaders,

F.C. Fast overcame Gonna

Get You Sucker 13-9 to

improve to 4-0 on the year. In

the Co-ed League, Out Spokin

is on top of the Gold Division

at 2-0 after destroying Prost

21-11.

-AllWCHA candidate C hris Hynncs is tops among the leagues

defensemen with 28 points.

-Going into his senior season, second baseman Cash Levy is

CC Baseball's career triples leader.

-Junior Annie Hull leads the Lady Tigers basketball squad in

assists and steals.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

New you can have two of the most recognized and

accepted credit cards In the «)ikl_Vlsa» and MastnCaid*

credit caid»..-ln your rame.- EVEN IFYOU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFOREI

VISA* and MastEiCaid" the credit cards you

deserw and need foi^ ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINMEOT—

EMERGENCY CASH—TCKETTS—RESTAURANTS-
HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS-

REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

•s^^
No turn downs!
No credit checks!

•^ l*** Approval absolutely guaranteed so

l'MI»J!HJ.'l.l:IM:*J.IIIJ.i;iM.TVi

STUDENT SERVICES, BOX 221026, HOLLYWOOD, FL 33022

YES! IwantVISA»/MASrERCARD»CiTdlt

cSdilndMiedliiid $15 which Is 100% refundable if not

appitnicd Inuncdlately.

NAME
ADDRESS
COY
PHONE
SIGNATURE

STATE

-

- SS* —
-ZIP-

,
Indenaifc tf MatoOJ^ InKniMlomL Inc.

'owfcimik i< VISA USA. lie. tnd VB* hiUmOot^

100% OUARANTEEDI
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RAFTING GUIDES
Mature, hardworking, self-

starters needed for

challenging summer positions

with Colorado company.

Training provided Spring

Break - $275 refundable

triningfee. Experienced

positions also available. Call

immediately. 1-800-462-

7238.

*EXTRA INCOME '92*

Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing 1992 travel

brochures. For more

information send an

addressed, stamped envelope

to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box

612291, Miami, FL 33161.

FUNDRAISER
We're looking for a top

fraternity, sorority, or student

organizaion that would like to

eam$500-$1500foraone

week on-campus marketing

project. Must be organized

and hard working. Call

JoAnn at (800) 592-2121 ext.

115.

Rewarding summer for

sophomore and older college

students counseling in the

Colorado rockies.

Backpacking, western riding,

waterfront, natural science

and many outdoor programs.

Write: Sanborn Western

Camps, P.O. Box 167,

Horissan|:,CO 80816.

FASTFUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities,

student clubs. Earn up to

$1000 in one week. Plus

receive a $1000 bonus

yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1 -

800-932-0528 ext 65.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - fisheries.

Earn $5,000+/month. Free

transportation! Free Room &
Boanl! Over 8,000 openings.

No experience necessary.

Male or Female. For

employment program call

Student Employment

Services at 1-206-545-4155

ext. 295.

The Catholic community and

the Sheffer Fund will sponsor

a spring retreat at the BACA
campus on March 6tii, 7th,

and 8th. If you are interested

in attending please call

X6638.

STUDYING ABROAD
FALL'92 0RSUMI\1ER
'92? Apply through the

Office of International

Programs (Womer 233)

BEFORE March 1. ForCC

or ACM programs, seethe

appropriate advisors.

DON'T DRINK AND
DRIVE!!

TAKE THE SHUTTLE TO
(AND FROM) THE
WINTER FORMAL

Buses leave every 30

minutes from Worner

Center to the Antlers

Hotel

9:00 p.m. - 1.00 a.m.

Student entries are now
being accepted for the Nick

Adams Short Story

competition. A $1000

prize will be awarded for

die best story by an ACM
student. Contact: Tom
Mauch in the English

department if interested.

Deadline is March 9th, 5:00

p.m.

The Institute of British

and Irish Studies will have

a rep on campus February

12 at 12:00 noon in Womer
Lobby to talk to students

interested in the IBIS study

abroad programs.

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

f

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
AND WITHDRAWAL
DEADLINE for fall

semester is March 1st.

Applications are available in

the Dean of Students' Office

Armstrong, room 213.

Theme House interest

meeting today, Friday,

February 7, at 3:30 p.m. in

Bemis Lounge. Anyone

interested in submitting a

proposaal for a theme house

for fall semester is urged to

attend!

The 1st meeting of the

Mexico Program 1492-1992

is Feb. 7 at 2:00 p.m., in die

Romance Language's

Lounge.

Interested in studying

abroad in Czechoslovakia?

Application deadline is

March 15. Contact Libby

Rittenberg (Palmer 102,

X6410) for information and

application for this new

ACM program.

Scholarships Available for

Students from Aurora .

Applications available for

$500-H college scholarships

given by the American

Association of University

Women. Applicants must

be a junior or senior with a

3.0 gpa. Contact the

Financial Aid Office for

more information. Deadline

is March 31, 1992.

COMPUTER FOR SALE
Two Macintosh Plus

computers, each with an

extra drive, $600 each.

Imagewriter II, with cables,

$500. Both computers are

in excellent condition and

come with a mouse and

software. Printer is one year

old. Call and leave a

message at 475-8380.

$20 Reward for adjustable

silver ring with dark brown

enamel heart design.

Please call Becca at X7333,

WB 1941.

The Catalyst is looking for

more writers and

photographers to join it s

friendly staff. These jobs

provide great work

experience. Call The

Catalyst office at X6675 for

more inforation.

WANTED lUsed sofa. Call

Elaine in Res. Life at

X6205.

ATTENTION
ROMANTICS

THIS SPACE IN ro

C/iTALrsr IS RESER

FOR PERSONAii

SEND A PUBLIC A

PRINTED

MESSAGE

TO THE PERSON
(

YOUR CHOICE

Drop them by fk Catij

office, downslairs in

SNomss
&

TIEHACK/BIMRI

Lift Tickets

$29.00 single da]

$55.00 two day

Show your current student ID.

at the lift ticket window to

receive the special rate. Offef

valid through 4/19/92.

Call 1-800-525-6200 for details

^
Discounted lodging at the

DAYS INN in Carbondale.

$24.00 /person double

$18.00 /person triple

$15.00 /person quad
Call 1-800-944-DAYS

for reservations.
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88 CC grad selected for Barcelona Olympic team
MARK GLAZE
viW News Editor

](ate Marie Donahoo, Colorado

ijjge Class of 1988, was selected

January 10 to represent the United

iljs
in judo competition at the

fflipics in Barcelona.

Donahoo's Olympian status

iks the end of a year ofremarkable

Bsses, in which she was also

led Female Judo Athlete of the

irbytheU.S. Olympic Committee.

Donahoo began competing in

Katthe age often. While she was

Dipeting in high school in Las

,
coaches from the newly

medNational Judo Institute offered

a scholarship to attend college if

would train in Colorado Springs.

;entered Colorado College in 1984.

Her first year of collegiate

Dpetitionestablishedherasaraajor

ional force. Donahoo concluded

introductory season by winning

National Collegiate

impionships in a major upset.

Donahoo went on to win the

BorNationals in 1986 and won the

gold medal in the Olympic Festival in

Houston in 1987.

While working as a full-time

student toward a degree in sociology,

Donahoo practiced two to three hours

a day and competed in nearly a dozen

foreign countries. Most of her

tournaments were in Nonh America,

however, and she recalls driving

upwards of 36 hours over the course

of weekends to compete and return

without missing any class.

Donahoo attempted to make the

Olympic team in 1988. Only two

women qualified in that year—judo

was still a demonstration event —
and she was not one of them.

Following graduation, Donahoo
decided to commit to four more years

of training in an attempt to make the

'92 team. During that period, she

won gold medals at the Olympic

Festivals in Minneapolis and Los

Angeles and at the Pan American

Games in Cuba last summer.

Despite being ranked first in the

nation for more than a year, Donahoo

Please see DONAHOO, page 4
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Kate Donahoo, CC '88, will compete in the Barcelona Olympics.

Loomis, Slocum to switch roles

By ANDREW BROWN

On Thursday, February 6, the

Residential Life Committee decided

that Loomis will become the first-

year residence hall next year.

The committee surveyed students

at lunch in Womer Center and Bemis

on February 5. Nearly twice as many

students preferred the thought of

Loomis housing first-years over the

status quo of Slocum.

Loomis will be the first-year hall

for a trial period of two years. After

these two years, the experiment will

be evaluated.

The chances of Slocum ever

returning to its current status are slim

to none. However, there are those

who dislike the idea of Loomis being

exclusively for first-years.

Loomis Hall Director Peggy

Conroy said that first-year wings in

her hall have had more problems with

discipline than wings with first-years

as well as upperclass students.

A Residential Life Committee

member stated that it may be

beneficial to rid the school of first-

year halls altogether. The member

said that fu-st-year residence halls are

more frequently and extensively

damaged than halls with mixed

classes; also, it has been shown that

first-year students have higher GPAs
when thrown in with upperclass

students.

Sophomore Phil Tracy is

organizing a petition to rid CC of

first-year halls. Tracy said that the

Alumni Office is intent on keeping a

first-year hall, however. The Office

feels that alumni donations are higher

with a first-year hall as a result of the

class unity that is instilled in students

who Uve together.

Director of Residential Life Paul

Jones said that the idea of switching

the first-year hall came to him after

receiving numerous complaints from

sophomores after room draw. Many

students felt that they had been

"forced" to live in Loomis. Jones felt

that students had the idea that Loomis

is the "worst" dorm.

A question-and-answer session

with representatives from the

Residential Life Office will be held in

the Slocum Lounge on Tuesday,

February 25, at 7;00 p.m.

Recycling faces

new challenges
By AMY IVIAURER

Despite significant progress in

the College's recycling program in

the past two years, the growth of the

initiative has introduced some

serious hurdles.

While student recycling appears

to be at an all-time high, according

to members of EnAct, the campus

environmental group, the quantity

of materials is far exceeding the

College's ability to responsibly

dispose of them.

In addition. Physical Plant

reports over two thirds of the plastic

bins placed in campus buildings last

year were stolen. Many of the

outdoor receptacles were also placed

in inconvenient locations.

One of the most significant

problems has been the continuing

tendency for recyclable trash to be

contaminated by non-recyclable

items— colored paper and staples,

for example, are regularly placed in

Please see RECYCLING, page 4
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African-American panel debates

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

As part of Black History

Month, the Black Student

Union heldapaneldiscussion

with local black leaders

Wednesday. About eighty

members of the Colorado

College and Colorado Springs

communities gathered in

Packard Hall.

The panel consisted of

NAACP president James

Tucker, Urban League

presidentJerome Page, Black

Women for Political Action

president Pauline Cooper,

Mitchell High School

principal Delia Busby,

Republican Party

representative Ed Jones, and

Ty Kroboth of the Tenth

Judicial District.

Dean of Students Mike

Edmonds facilitated the

discussion. The panel first

answered a group ofquestions

written by the B.S.U.

Edmonds then asked a few of

his own questions before

reading questions written by

members of the audience.

"One of the issues-

addressed was the

appointment of Clarence

Thomas to the Supreme

Court. Delia Busby was

appalled by "the

awesomeness of sexism"

which became clear during

the Thomas/Hill hearings. Ty

Kroboth said that she had a

problemwith the fact that Hill

didn'ttakeherproblemswith

Thomas to a court oflaw first

Another issue tackled by

the panel was Affirmative

Action. ICroboth said, "I don't

want anyone to give me

anything based on the color

ofmyskin." EdJonesagreed

with Kroboth. "Affirmative

Action is wrong; it has

undermined many blacks,"

Jones stated. He went on to

say that he believes blacks

can empower themselves to

create jobs.

The othermembers ofthe

panel supported Affirmative

Action. Pauline Cooper said

she supported the action as it

was intended, which was"not

as an act of charity, but as an

act of justice." Jerome Page

stated that he was in favor of

Affirmative Action because

"you have to do something to

try to change what has

historically been the ease."

Page continued, "Make

equality a reality and there is

no need for Affirmative

Action."

Edmonds then askedwhat

the panel' members thought

about a Gazette Telegraph

article describing a possible

conspiracy of whites against

minorities. Page stated,

"Racism is alive and well in

our country. But I don't give

white leaders the credit to say

that they have planned it as

part of a conspiracy." Page

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but still want to keep
up witti wtiat's going on at CC?
Do you tiave better things to do

withi your time ttian tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want The Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $1 1 per
semester or $22 per year.

Just bring the delivery address
and billing address to

The Catalyst office in the
basement of Cossitt Hall.

For more information, call

The Catalyst at X6675 or
Alison Marshall at X7806.

went on to say, "you cannot

separate the black

community; it is the glue that

makes America work. If

things are right in the black

community, I guarantee you

that thmgs will be right with

America."

Busby continued Page's

idea of community, stating

that blacks in Colorado

Springs "need to work

together toward achieving

common goals."

Kroboth called the

conspiracy idea "ludicrous"

andsaidthatminoritieswould

have to be a part of such a

conspiracy if it were to

happen.

Ed Jones sparked a

controversy when he stated

that he believed the

conspiracy idea was false.

"The problem is with us, it's

not with the white man,"

Jones said.

This statement prompted

a member of the audience to

speak up. The man, a

Colorado Springs resident,

expressed his outrage at the

way Jones had"embarrassed"

him; he continued his rebuttal

toJones by saying, "you don 't

have a clue what Affirmative

Actionraeansoryou wouldn't

be sitting up there saying

those things." Jones

responded angrily. A heated

debate ensued, which was

calmed by Mike Edmonds a

few seconds later.

Askedhowracism should

be combatted in Colorado

Springs, Page stated that

examples of racism are not

documented often enough.

"People don't think the

system can do anything about

it. There are too many

situations in which someone

feels uncomfortable, yet turns

around and does nothing."

Page believed that people

could and should find help

from instimtions such as the

NAACP, the Urban League,

and the black church, which

"have been historically

important in theadvancement

of blacks."

Edmonds closed the

evening by stating, "By the

crowd that' s here tonight, it's

evident that students are very

concerned about these

issues."

Black History Month

concludes next week with

Lerita Coleman on Monday,

To Sleep with Anger on

Tuesday, and Adolphus

Lacey on Thursday.

Food service modifie,
..Rastall may be open all day next year

Catalyst Staff

Marriott food service at

CC may have a different

format next year.

Food Service Director

Rob Dougherty said he is

currently "visiting with

various groups and getting

some feedback" on a new
ideaforRastallDiningHall.

Under the proposed

"Western" or "Carte

Blanche" plan, Rastall

would be open from 7 a.m.

to7:30p.m.. Students would

be able to enter Rastall as

many times a day as they

wanted. BemisDiningHall

iicl

wouldoperate theway n j.

currently.

Dougherty said
de

considering the plan becj,

hewants to "create flexte

with the meal plan andmj

better use of the lo

He wants to make

more "user-friendly

Dougherty believes
ft

students would enjoy
j

opportunity to get coffee

odd hours or take aprofeji

to eat at whatever tine

convenient for the profess

The Food Servii

Committee will

evaluating studeni

impressions of the new4

.."Bemis Backdoor" offers baked goods, soi

Cara/y^r Staff soup. Specials, such

pretzels and turnovei

change daily.

Ryals said that busint

is going well. "Everytoi

who's come in has ta

really excited about

Ryals stated that i

Backdoorhas been receivii

business from staffas well

students.

Although the cafe

avariety now, Ryals saidlli

customers will see

optionsevery time they coi

back. She hopes the(

community will "giveitt

and give us suggestions.

The Backdoor wills

be expanded to inclui

homemade pizza and lal

out items.

A new addition to

Marriott food service, the

Bemis Backdoor, opened

over Block Break.

The Backdoor islocated

in Taylor Hall, just east of

Bemis, and is open from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Customers may purchase

items with cash or Munch

Money.

Bemis food service

Director Carmen Terry had

the idea for thenew cafe and

hired sophomore Jennifer

Ryals to initiateandmanage

it.

The cafe sells fresh-

baked bread, cookies, and

pies as well as ice cream and

Student input, muscle

sought for new cabin

Catalyst Staff

In an attempt to bring

campus input to the

development of usage

policies for the new Colorado

College Cabin, a cabin

advisory committee is being

formed.

The new cabin, which is

to replace the one destroyed

by fire over the summer, is

approximately half finished.

According to AssociateDean

of Students Sara Sugerman,

theproject shouldbe finished

early in the coming summer.

The completion of the

project requires the

(1)1

i

and administrators will J

take seats on the commit

The eonmiittee will lU

for the first time in the 6

week of seventh bl"'

Interested students

contact Sara Sugemian"

LeisureProgram office ty

end of this block.

In addition, students'

have the opportunil)'

contribute to the comple'

of the projectby particips"

in work crews. The n«

which will begin going

cabin at the end of se«'

block, will undertake

numberofminorconstnit'

tasks necessary to fm'^

building. The crews

development ofnew policies spend weekends, stam"

for its use, and the new Fridays and retuminJ^

committee being established Sundays, at the cab""-

by Sugerman is open to any interested students s

interested smdents. Faculty sign up at the Womet



students discuss homeless issues
STEPHANIE BAILEY Handen expressed his ii/rirW,T;ri<..jr,Hthcf,„oihr,M

News Editor belief tliat labeling people as

homeless often has the

Handen, rep- connotation that those people
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Steve

worldwide and that we should

do all we can to help solve

that. Handen responded that

we need tofocus on theUnited

States as well.

Senior Chip Stanley

expressed interest in starting

„ting the Bijou Soup do not have a family or a sense

tchen,
led a discussion on ofsecurity. He said that people

jlessness in the Bemis would not come to the Bijou

jjnge on Wednesday. The House (separatefrom the Soup a soup kitchen at CC. He is

scossion
was sponsored by Kitchen) and say they are currently exploring options

^^Q^nwr for Community homeless because it would

icg.
sound like they were saying

jde students present "nobody loves me.""Nobody

,jj
questions and wants to disconnect

rersed with Handen in an themselves from the human

j„.forum setting. family," Handen said.

Director of Community On the other hand, people

,,viceLynn Rhodes said she will often come to the shelter

,ited Handen to speak saying that they do not have a

cause "he has a very ' place to stay that night.

[ferent approach to social "You can't go to the

[vices. We have a lot of grocery store and buy family

[dents who are interested

working with poverty

iies, and I wanted to give

tmachance to connect with

en]." Rhodes also

the discussion would

Ip students "generate ideas

liow to get involved."

Some of the issues

tesed at the meeting were

itoUowing: the difference

tween the terms

lomelessness" and

puselessness," how the

ip kitchen combats the

melessness problem, and

i liest ways in which CC
itats can help the poor of

lo Springs.

love, and community; you

can go to the government and

say, 'I need a house.' Home is

not for sale," stated Handen.

Handen urged those

present to "be faithful to your

own vocation as students."

Handen hoped, however, that

students would "figure out a

way to make your occupation

be of service to the human

family." Handen also hoped

that in their studies, students

would open their eyes to the

fact that "most of the world is

poor; we are rich."

One smdent stated that

people need to realize that

overpopularion is a problem

for the idea. Anyone
interested should contact

Stanley.

"Don ' t look at the poorof

the world as a burden, but as

your brothers and sisters,"

Handen said. "If you help,

we'll all be better off"

The Bijou Soup Kitchen

is located at 14 West Bijou,

behind the Firestone store.

Help is needed to prepare and

serve meals from 8 a.m. to 2

p.m. weekdays. There are

drop-in sessions every

Tuesday and Thursday firom

2 to 4 p.m.. During these

sessions, people can enjoy

checkers, coffee, a free meal,

and the free use of the

telephone and showers.

Handen said this would be a

good time for students to meet

and talk with the poor of

Colorado Springs.

The kitchen accepts all

types of food. They also

appreciate maintenance items

such as garbage bags, laundry

soap, and toilet paper.

olitical Union hosts primary watch
KRISTEN PALMER

On Tuesday evening,

ly students packed into the

Video Room of the

wy to watch the results of

New Hampshire primary.

Election Watch was
msored by the Political

'tore Department and the

Kcal Union.

frofessors Tom Cronin

'Andrew Dunham led a

'"ssionabouttheprimary.

ten o'clock, most of the

* were in and there was

Sio discuss.

StKiisten,

*«llevable visiting Am-
^IntemationalinCaracas

^"ter at Sea, Our first

Jltand already the world
dianged. Tomorrow
»& class goes to Angel

"^-ISXNlagara'shelghtl

'^n't be Jealous. Just

1^- - . ~195togetan
^''ration for the Fall '92

™Se. YouVegottodoit!

Most students present

believed that Patrick

Buchanan's nomination was

a joke. Many thought that an

editorial writer could not

stand a chance against the

ir.cumbent president who led

the U.S. to victory during the

Gulf War.

However, Buchanan

came much closer to beating

President Bush than anyone

had expected. Network

projections showed that Bush

was winning the GOP
primary by the narrow margin

ofonly55to42%. Thisnews

gave the students plenty to

talk about.

Many of those present

thought the voters of New
Hampshire were trying to

send the president a message

that they are unhappy with

the economic state of the

country. Professor Cronin

stated, "the people of this

country are upset about

Bush's emphasis on foreign

policy. The people of

America feel that the

president should be spending

more time on domestic

problems."

Lee's Liquor
Have a party with a keg from Lee's

Liquor, and we will provide the cupsi

Receive a free sleeve of cups

with a Milwauke's Best Keg
Expires 2/29/92

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday 502 West Colorado Ave
8:30 am till Midnight Phone 520-9907

NewsBriefs
AT Colorado College

CC to host Asian-Pacific Conference

A conference entitied "The Asian-Pacific Challenge:

Options for Curriculum Innovation at Liberal Arts Colleges,"

will be held this weekend at CC. The event is sponsored by

the Gaylord Endowment for Pacific Area Studies at CC and

the GLCA-ACM Japan Study Program at Earllram College.

Marianna McJimsey of the Education Department is

coordinating the conference.

Wirth brothers to speak on New World Order
The Political Science Department and tlie Political

Union have invited SenatorTim Wirth and V isiting Professor

John Wirth from Stanford to discuss "A Real New World

Order." The discussion will be held M;u-ch 2 at 2 p.m. in

Gates Common Room.

Mexican commentator-author to speak

Jorge Castaneda, Mexican political commentator and

co-author of Limits to Friendship: The United States and

Mexico, will present the Donner Lecture on Wednesday,

February 26 at 8 p.m. in Packard Hall. Castaneda will speak

on "North American Free Trade: Blessing or Curse?"

Castaneda will also hold a discussion Thursday, February

27 at 1 1 a.m. in Packard..

Blood Drive a booming success

The Blood Drive held during the la.st week of Block 5

drew 140 donors from the CC community. Several other

people tried to give but were deferred for various reasons.

The 140 pints of blood, collected.wenti to Penrose and

Memorial Ho.spitals.

Women's group to stage "walk-out" Feb. 27

TheWomen's Walk-out Collective will hold a walk-out

on Thursday, February 27 at 11 a.m. The event was

organized to protest violence against the women ofCC and

the community. After walking out of class, the group will

meet in Armstrong Quad for a rally including a HAGS
performance, speakers, music, and an open mike. The event

is open to students, faculty, and community members.

One student asked what

kind of impact the results

would have on the rest of the

election. Professor Dunham

responded by saying, "Since

1912, any time an

incumbent's opponent has

received at least 37% of the

vote, the incumbent ended up

losing the presidential

election." The Union is

planning future discussions.

Sprinj Break in Cancun!

$489*
March 90-27, 1992

*Price is based on quad occupancy, and
includes roundtrip airfare, 7dar>^ hotel, tx>tel

taxes, roundtrip transfers, parties and mucho
morel

Hunj! Space is llmHedl

Coundl ft'avd
>bur Spring Break Connection

1138 13th Street

Boulder, CO 80302

1-^00-743-1823
America's oldest and largest student

travel orsanization.
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Recycling barrels intended for white paper only
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Lift Tickets

$29.00 single day
$55.00 two day

Show your current student I.D.

at the lift ticket window to

receive the special rate. Offer

valid through 4/19/92.

Call 1-800-525-6200 for details.

Discounted lodging at the

DAYS INN in Carbondale.
$24.00 /person double
$18.00 /person triple

$15.00 /person quad
Call 1-800-944-DAYS

for reservations.

Recycling program faces challengi ^

Continued from page 1

white paper barrels.

Contractual problems

have also hindered the

development of the program.

According to Phil Rector,

director ofthe Physical Plant,

the additional duties that

recycling creates are not ones

specified in custodial

contracts. In addition. Rector

claims, CC is not in a position

to increase custodial staffing

or the monetary amount of

custodial contracts.

Custodial duties have

traditionally been limited to

trash collection and removal.

With recycling, however,

material is concentrated in

specific areas, is heavy, and

removal involves hauling

products to locations farfrom

their sources.

Despite the pitfalls

involved in developing the

program, Anna Brooks, co-

chair of EnAct and student

member of the ad hoc

Recycling Committee, is

enthusiastic about the

progress made thus far, and

hopeful that the problems can

be resolved.

Both Brooks and Rector

agree that increased student

involvement in the program

presents the best chance of a

complete solution.

In addition, students can

help byremoving plastic caps

and rings from bottles and

foil wrappers from imported

beer bottles. It is also

important. Brooks says, for

students to place only white

paper in recycling bins.

According to Rector, the

trash removal budget

increased from $16^(

year to $24,000 this
yej,

accommodate the incrj.

demands imposed

recycling. This
incrcj

Rector says, represents

significant effort by

administration to SUpp

recycling efforts.'

Efforts are also being m
to increase voluntaris

Sororities and fraterjii

have agreed to recruit

people per semester to
|

out on Fridays.

Additionally, next yei

will become the responsibil

ofresidents ofSlocum, Bet

and the theme houses

Wood Avenue to trajsp

recyclables to outdoor
bit

Students interested

volunteering and/or seivi

on the Recycling Commit

should contact Anna Broo

OS

olo

(«

Donahoo prepares for Barcelona Olympic
Continued from page 1

still needed to finish first in

her division at the Olympic

trials in January at the

Olympic Training Center in

Colorado Springs in order to

qualify for Olympic

competition. Only one

woman qualifies in each of

the seven weight divisions.

Donahoo competes in the 56

kilo division.

Donahoo swept into the

first place spot by winning

her semifinal match in 43

seconds and her final round

in just over two minutes.

She believes hard training

in the weeks remainingbefore

the journey to Barcelona

should give her an excellent

chance at returning to the

United States with a medal.

Donahoo is ei

her former classmate Da

Johnson '88, who spenii

years after graduation ai

paraprofessional in geolj

and is currently workingo

doctorate at the Universily

Arizona. He is the son

former College Registm

Johnson. A Decemli

wedding is planned.

Security Briefs
Feb. 5 10:55 p.m. Student apparendy no injuries.

reports license plate stolen

from vehicle near Loomis.

Feb. 6 1:35 a.m. Male seen

attempting to enter

apartment in Tenney House.

Security checked the area

and found no one fitting the

description.

Feb 6 1:10 p.m. Student on

bike hit by car in Slocum/

Armstrong lot. The car was

driven by another student.

An ambulance was called

and the student was taken to

Boettcher, but there were

Feb. 9 1:25 a.m. Male

student used emergency

phone to report that a female

student was ill. Security

guards took student to

Boettcher and then to Penrose

Hospital. At 3:45 a.m.,

security gave the student a

ride back to campus.

Feb. 9 8:25 a.m. Student

reports that her vehicle had

been broken into. Vehicle

wasinMathiaslot. Valuables

were stolen.

Feb. 12 12:55 p.m. Student

reports that a car hadchas

himfrom the Uintah Gardei

King Soopers to Mate

Security could notlocaleci

Feb. 15 2:50 p.m. Stu*

reports license plate stoli

from vehicle parked

Slocum/Armstrong lot.

Feb. 16 7 p.m. Studt

reports license plate

from vehicle

Slocum/Armstrong lot

Note: AUlicenseplaietli

have been reported to

Colorado Springs Pott

Department.

COLORADO COLLEGE DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE TO SKI ASPEN RESORTS

ASPEN, CO...Students and faculty at the Colorado College get discounts"

skiing in Aspen andSnov^mass. The Aspen Skiing Company is offering special ""O'®^
,1

tickets at Snownnoss Ski Area and Tiehack/Buttermiik Mountain, Colorado CoW

students and faculty save S12.00offthe regular single day rate of $4 1 .00 orS2iC!l2S

2 day rate of $82,00.

To obtain the discount simply show your valid Colorado College stud

faculty ID card at the lift ticket window at Snowmoss or Tiehack/Buttermiik. The on

validfrom January Sthrough the end ofthe season -AprillP, 1992. Calll-800-52W

for details.
,g

Discounted lodging is available as well. The new Days Inn in Carbonoo'

offering reduced rates of S24.00 per person based on double occupancy. S18,W|^

person triple, and S15.00 per person quad. Those rates include a free Contii

breakfast and use of the indoor pool and hot tub, Resen/otions are requiff

availability is limited. Call 303-963-91 1 1 for resen/ations and information.

jired
0'
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This school needs tradition

Homecoming King and Queen must return

the
Editor:

Legend says that the last

_jiiieconiing Queen crowned at The

jlorado
College was named Martin

meihing-or-other. I guess this was

j^ng the late sixties or early

venties, around the same time CC

I
other time-honored traditions

I, as a Homecoming Parade and

use Decorating.

Since activities for Homecoming

ftekend 1992 are being planned

this has become an issue of

(icemforme. I wantthose traditions

I don't want it all back, of

iiiise.
Making freshmen wear

jnies has hone theway offraternity

;,
and they can both stay there.

II there is nothing essentially

juding about aHomecoming King

idQueen. I've heard the argument

oul objectification of the human

^and all that, but I don't propose

we elect a Ken and Barbie duo

(lyyear. Andifwedo,thatmustbe

kaiwewant. Nothing could ever be

long with that.

As far as house decorating goes,

til, if someone can come up with a

lod argument against that I'd love

t. House decorating would

trease alumni and student

lolvcment in the weekend now and

llie future. Apart from that, it could

be fun. Having every house from

Nevada Ave. to Monument Creek

decorated would add to the much-

needed festive spirit of the weekend.

It wouldn't be the Rose Bowl Parade

or anything, but it would be nice.

I would venture to say that there

are about four hundred other people

who stood at the Stanford soccergame

who agree with me. That kind of

school spirit is what we should have

more of. Homecoming is the perfect

time to work on it, so let' s bring some

ofthe tradition back. (Incidentally, it

seems tome thatwomen ' s soccer and

men's hockey are among the few

traditions this school really has.

Without them, we might spend even

more time worrying and even less

time enjoying ourselves.)

There is no reason to keep these

activities out ofCC life today because

of some ill-conceived reverence for

the time period during which we lost

them. What was right in the sixties is

not necessarily right today. I believe

that all decades are created equal, and

that there is plenty of room for

tradition at The Colorado College in

the nineties. Above all, this school

lacks a true sense ofhistorical tradition

and the cohesiveness and spirit that

goes with it.

-Adam P. Brezine

Vice President, Class of 1994

Student upset by flag theft

Advice offered to thief and student body

To the Editor:

Last Wednesday afternoon there

was a Palestinian flag stolen from

the railing near the entrance to

Womer Center. I do not believe that

it was stolen by a flag collector, but

rather by someone who does not like

the display of the Palestinian flag on

campus. As far as I am concerned by

stealing that flag you (the person

who stole the flag) violated my
constitutional right of freedom of

expression. This flag to many is a

symbol ofthe Palestinian people and

serves as a reminder of the great

injustices which they have been dealt.

I am fully aware of the ignorance

that surrounds issues involving

Palestinians; unfortunately, the flag

thief is not aware (or I doubt this

incident would have occured). On

the first three days of this week there

was a table set up in the front of

Womer Center to educate the student

body, especially those who have anti-

Palestinian feelings, on human rights

violations in the Occupied

Territories. It is a fact, published by

various sources including the United

States State Department, Amnesty

International, Israeli human rights

groups, andmany otherhuman rights

organizations, that the fundamental

human rights of the Palestinian

people are being violated.

On the college campus I

previously attended, a Palestinian flag

was flown beside the American flag

for an entire week without incident.

Here at Colorado College one cannot

leave it unattended for a few hours

without it being stolen. I am shocked

at this type of action and the ignorance

and misunderstanding that surrounds

this issue on a campus with such a

high intellectual capability.

Assuming that you, the person who
stole the flag, took it because you do

not like the Palestinian flag being

displayed on this campus, I have a

question for you. Why don't you

move to the Occupied Territories

where not only the display of a

Palestinian flag, but also the wearing

of clothes containing the colors of

the Palestinian flag, is a punishable

offense. I would sincerely appreciate

the return of the flag or the $35

equivalent. Better yet, I hope you

will attend future meetings of the

the PHRO (Palestinian Human Rights

Organization) - the first and .second

Wednesdays of the block at 7:00 PM
in Womer Center ) and make a

serious atmept to educate yourselfon

the human rights abuses in the

Occupied Territories.

-Matthew King

Winter Formal disrupted by belligerent drunk

Student reinforces CC's "ricii-brat" image by assaulting autlnorities

the Editor:

> success.

exactly how long the student had

been in the bathroom. Somewhere
for months, the seven other in the confusion, an ambulance
'd Residents and I thought was called.

"'". planned, and worked on
' Winter Formal. That dance When I came upon the scene,

'sheld Friday, February 7; it there were already about twenty

administrators, hotel attendants,

and other Head Residents in the

lobby. The student seemed

coherent. She was sitting up and

talking to the hotel workers.

When the paramedics arrived,

they decided the woman needed

further attention and loaded her

onto a stretcher. I could hear her

voice above all others, insisting

that she did not need to go to the

hospital.

'^s usual, a few bathrooms had

""closed for cleaning" during

'veiling, and as usual, a few
"^ents stamped out their

''tettes on the carpet. But all

'". the evening went smoothly.
the very end of the dance,

' a disruption occurred.

'"e student was found in a

'"oom; she had clearly been

^

^ cleaning woman said that

*' was blood in one of the

^- No one seemed to know

After one of the paramedics

bent over the student and said

something close to her face, she

sat back with a haughty look on

her face and "flipped off" the

paramedic. A few minutes later,

when the stretcher was being

transported out of the hotel, the

woman flailed her arms out of the

stretcher, apparently trying to hit

anything in range. The student's

behavior was so out-of-line that

she has since been issued a fine

for assaulting an officer.

The issue here is not whether

the woman needed a hospital's

attention; I'm sure her self-

assessment was accurate. What

angered me and many other people

about the scene was this student's

apparent lack of shame or

embarrassment. I wonder if she

ever thought about what all twenty

of us could have been doing with

our time instead. I wonder if she

ever realized that those

paramedics could have been

saving someone's life at that

moment. 1 wonder if she thought

about what she was doing to

the already-overblown

misconception of CC students as

rich brats.

One of the nicest things about

planning the formal was working

with Colorado Springs businesses

and helping to break down that

misconception. I learned that

many local residents want to offer

us their services; they appreciate

the youth and liveliness we offer

the community. I only hope that

students like this one will not

destroy the progress we have

made.

-Stephanie Bailey
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''Fight the Power'' editorial draws harsh attacks

Fight the Power writer embraces Catalyst invitation to respond

To the Editor:

Are you intelligent?

Yes... So What?

Do you have an

opinion? If I didn't I

wouldn 't be submitting my
opinion in the Op/Ed

section, silly.

Does something piss

you off? Yes... These

questions.

I'm a writer for the

Fight the Power
newsletter. I'm writing my
opinion in response to the

February Ca/a/yif articles

on Fight the Power. I'm

very disappointed in how

the writers of the Catalyst

are treating the

"separation" matter.

Fight the Power 'nfiOT

the separatist newsletter as

the writers of the Catalyst

would lead one to believe.

Fight the Power is NOT at

war with the Catalyst,

either! Yes, Fight the

Power is a newsletter for,

about, and by "minority"

people. Yet, Fight the

Power is available to C.C.

students (like the

Catalyst), so Fight the

Power advocates racial

and cultural separation,

right? NOT!
The reason Fight the

Power was formed is the

Catalyst's lack or refusal

of articles dealing with

minority issues and

concerns. Fight the Power

didn'tjust form overnight.

Fight the Power was

formed due to the

Catalyst's continual

display of apathy on

minority issues, news of

minorities at Colorado

College, minorities

writing articles for the

Catalyst, etc.

As a first year student,

I know that I may have

limited knowledge about

the recent history of the

Catalyst. Judging from

this year's Catalyst so far,

I have read only two major

articles about minority

issues, both of those

articles were published in

the last couple of months!

(by the way, thanks for the

free advertising of Fight

the Power, Catalystl)

Don't tell me I haven't

done my part, Catalystl

Earlier this year, I had

signed up to write a

column for the Catalyst at

the C.C. Ice Cream Social.

The Catalyst didn't

respond back. Two weeks

ago the Office of Minority

Student Life and I

submitted the first of a five

part editorial on "The State

of the African-American

Affairs" in the Harambee

section. The article is

about the fact that African-

American males are

becoming an endangered

species in America. Guess

what? There was no

Harambee section in the

last Catalyst. Mr. Berry

wrote, "The Cafa/yxfpages

are always open to anyone,

regardless of race, sex or

political view. O.K., so

what happened to the

"Harambee" section,

Greg?

Fight the Power has

approached me to write an

article for their newsletter.

I submitted my editorial

to them. I appreciate what

Fight the Power has done

for my work. Fight the

Power has given me a

voice to express my views,

unlike the Catalyst.

The main reason why I

wrote this article is not

only to set the Catalyst

straight on what Fight the

Power really is about, but

I wanted to express my
reaction to this ridiculous

situation that has

materialized.

By ridiculous, I mean

Coverage of Fight the Power gets reacjer pissed off

To the Editors:

How to start? To begin

with, you should be much
more careful when you

respond to a letter to the

editor. It seems common
that insecure editors feel

the need to get in the last

word. Professor Pena's

letter was quite

appropriate. You suggest

that Professor Pena "make
it (his) role to help us

improve the quality of the

paper... (by offering)

constructive input." If you

bothered to read Professor

Pena's letter with the least

amount of care you would
realize that he is offering

constructive input: stop

misquoting people!

At the end of your
response you give the

impression that Professor

Pena is a radical separatist

who wants to close "down
the lines of

communication." That
does not seem to be the

case at all. If the "lines of

communication" are so

faulty that they fail to

promote true

communication, then every

effort should be made to

change them.

Which brings me to

Greg Berry's editorial

diatribe against the Fight

fAe Fewer newsletter. Not

only does Berry prove

himself to be a general ass

by referring to the editors

of the newsletter as

cowards (very

unjournalistic); he also

proves himself to be an

ignorant logician. "First,"

Berry claims, the editors

of the newsletter "seem
separatist and reinforce the

boundaries they are trying

to break down, and
secondly (sic), they don't

inform anyone new about

their positions on any
issue." When Berry stops

letting his little head do
the thinking for his big

head he may see how
contradictory his statement

is to the reported situation.

Obviously the editors of

Fight the Power already

believe that The Catalyst

is to some extent separatist

that Colorado Collj.

shouldn't even have
tl

problem between Pi^ku

Power and The Catalj!

Now, what needs to
j

done is to have
b

newspapers form

common dialogue,
lfi|.

Catalyst and Figl,,
ij

Power seriously want
i

end this dispute,
thtt

must be communication

just don't see why
boi

newspapers can't find

solution to this problem,

do understand thatiffiji

the Power decides to

«

its separate way, thenli

Catalyst should RESPEC

them in this regard.

Inclosing, I would lik

to give The Catalyst im

advice from Chuck D, o

Public Enemy on qnotin

people for future Cafalj,

articles: "Get your

correct!"

-Karamoko M. Hnta

and reinforces racial,

ethnic, and sexual

boundaries. As a result,

instead of failing to inform

"anyone new about their

positions," the newsletter

editors seem to be trying

to correct the failure of

others.

CM. Stutz's article on

Fight the Power in the 2/7/

92 issue of The Catalyst

reports that the newsletter

was distributed via the

Womer Center publication

bins. Ifmy memory serves,

that is the same place The

Catalyst is distributed.

How then does Fight the

Power fail to inform while

The Catalyst succeeds?

I apologize formy crass

attitude in this letter, but

the box at the bottom of

the Op/Ed page asks,

"Does something piss you
off?" and the comments
made by the editors

together and Greg Berry

alone do piss me off.

Royally.

Much love,

Jonathan Elsberg
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Greg Berry criticized for his article on Fight the Power

^0
Che

Editor:

Asofthisdate.Ihave

•,l,jr
worked for The

]slpt nor for ^'«'" t^^

jfitr.
Greg Berry's article

:jj/,l the Power refuses to

I the ring with The

,/yif" in the February 7,

02 issue of The Catalyst

[jonstrates a total lack of

ofessionalism and

jorance of the issue on

jjl, he speaks. Mr. Berry

inks that The Catalyst

j([ves a monopoly on the

;wsprint at Colorado

and that any other

jaion is dangerous and

i((jiicational. The reality is

(I
having a one newspaper

liege is what should worry

Colorado College

(Biniinity. Mr. Berryclaims

i\"Fight the Power is

iding the [Colorado

lege] campus." In reality,

iMr. Berry andpeople like

n who are dividing this

mpus by attempting to

their sheer lack of

nprehension as some son

ler knowledge.

Mr, Berry contends that

of the founders of

t newsletter [Fight the

«r] related unfounded

K of being ignored or

misprinted inrteCaraZyjf." 1

have no way of actually

knowing if those fears are

unfounded or not, nor do I

care. It is obvious that there

are a number of people who
feel alienated enough to take

it upon themselves to create

an entirely new publication

(not an easy task). In that

sameissue the article printed

above Mr. Berry ' s was a letter

from Professor Devon Pena

in which Professor Pena
corrected a misprinted quote

by The Catalyst. However,

instead of simply admitting

the error and pledging to do

better job in the future, the

editors of The Catalyst told

Professor Pena that a "better

use of [his] time" would be to

correct the shortcomings of

The Catalyst. That statement

makes all the more obvious

the reasons why minority

students on campus feel

alienated by whom these

stereotypes pertain. Also, the

letter claims that "[n]o one

knows who [these groups]

are." If that is true, it is due to

the lack of interest ofvarious

individuals on campus. In

addition to the past

symposium, there are events

that take place every year that

are designed, in part, to help

educate the members of the

C.C. community. Anybody

who wishes to attend these

and other functions are more

than welcome. And does not

Fight thePower help in letting

the Colorado College

community "know what [the

ethnic minorities on campus]

are about?" It is quite clear

that what really offends Mr.

Berry is the manner in which

these groups make
themselves known.

Mr. Berry claims that

Michael Eastman's (with

whom I have never spoken)

opinions are made weaker by

his refusal to talk to a Catalyst

editor, and that "others

involved showed even more

cowardice. ..by refusing to

return phone calls." If

anything, their stance is made

sQ'onger by refusing to speak

with The Catalyst, since by

doing so, they demonstrate

aptly their utter and total

disgust with the newspaper.

Mr. Eastman does not lack

"the conviction to have his

ideas questioned in a public

forum" as Mr. Berry claims.

Mr. Eastman has never been

afraid to voice his opinions

nor has he been afraid of the

responses that his opinions

might generate. He still

Catalyst misses the point of Fight the Power

Ike Editor:

Methinks the Catalyst

kprotest too much. Why
tey find it necessary to

111 both an article and an

ilorial to denounce the

Ptarance of Fight the

a small, entirely

(Itnt funded publication?

js overreaction is a good
ion as to why minority

tats feel the need for their
'» forum. What is so

Miening about a group of

"linded people getting

itther to produce a

•«ane? It seems todepend
I'st who is in the group.

*«e the editors of the

*meanor castigated for

I^S the audacity to start

"own publication instead

•»'>ngintheCafa/y.yt?Not

"ybiowledge. Were they
''sed of straining the

""nship between those

ojoysophomorichumor

*ose who prefer a little

"V? 1 don't believe so.

^^iathan blamed for

;,

dividing the campus into

violentiy opposing literary

and non-literary camps? No.

Would the Catalyst prolest if

physics majors started their

own publication, accusing

them of confronting the rest

of the college community? I

doubtit. Why? Because such

charges would quite

reasonably be seen as

ludicrous.

So why are these same

accusations being levelled

against the founders ofFight

the Power"! Why is it that

when groups outside

"mainstream" white America

state theirown views, in their

own voices, on their own

terms, they are accused of

being separatist? It does not

appear to me that ±ose who

are criticizing Fight the

Power as separatist are

themselves making much

effort to findcommon ground.

There was no mention in the

Catalyst pieces about the

acmal content of Fight the

Power. Did the Catalyst

speaks in a public forum and

welcomes all responses to his

opinions, but now that public

forum includes Fight the

Power. Whatreally frustrates

Mr. Berry is Mr. Eastman's

refusal to let The Catalyst set

the rules on how discussion

should take place.

Later in his article, Mr.

Berry again addresses Mr.

Eastman's, et al, silence: "If

someone disagrees with you,

the only way to convince them

you are right is to discuss it

openly with them and have a

better argument The only

reason not to discuss an issue

is if your argument is poor..."

Who says that the ethnic

minorities on campus are

concerned with convincing

anyoneofanything. The issue

here is not about winning an

argument, but about having

arguments heard. Also, it is

not always pnident to waste

one's time trying to convince

someone of something that

they might not be capable of

understanding (regardless of

the strength of the argument).

That is a hard point for soine

people to comprehend, but it

is a reality of life. When two

people donotseeeyetoeyeat

some point, it is necessary to

realize thatdiscussion is futile

and pointless, and that

energies must be redirected

in a more beneficial manner.

Although Mr. Berry might not

see his conversation with

Michael Eastman as futile that

is not of importance. It is

obvious to Michael Eastman

that discussion is futile.

-by Michael Morris

Creation of Fight the Power a

positive action, not a reaction

writers even read the

magazine? And if they did,

why did they not address its

substance instead of making

generalizations about the

motives of its editors and

contributors? Perhaps, the

accusers should exainine their

own motives more carefully.

The editors of Fight the

Power are not sitting around

complaining (in the words

used by the unnamed student

quoted in the article) "you

don't understand." It seems

to me they are saying "we

don't need youi consent to

say what we want to say, but

if you want to understand,

listen to us." Assertive?

Absolutely, and rightiy so;

none of us should need

permission to express

ourselves. Confrontational?

Not necessarily. Wedon'tall

have to agree, but we do owe

it to one another to listen.

Catalyst writers, perhaps it's

time to open up your ears.

-Sincerely, Sophie Clark

Dear Editor,

I spent last semester in

Chicago as a participant in

ACM's Urban Studies

Program, In Chicago it is

impossible to escape the issue

of race. I learned a lot about

"minority issues" and became

involved in a process of self-

examination and self-

education. That is why I'm

so interested in the

controversy surrounding

Fight the Power. There are a

few things I would like to

comment on regarding both

the news story and the op/ed

piece that appeared in the

February 7 Catalyst

I agree with Rochelle

Mason's sentiment that the

mere existence of Fight the

Power represents concerns

amongst members of

historically oppressed groups

that their voices are not being

heardin campus publications.

The creation of Fight the

Power represents a positive

action (as opposed to a

reaction) of very courageous

individuals.

The general population of

CC should not feel threatened

by the existence of this

independent publication.

Those who feel the monthly

paper is pan of a separatist

movement are viewing the

situation egocentrically.

Fight the Power is written by

and for "minority students"

and all of those involved in

and concerned with the

struggle to make this society

more just and equitable.

Every student has the

responsibility to seek out this

publication, read and process

it, and discuss it. The

controversy generated thus

far has been misplaced.

Instead of debating whether

or not Fight the Power is a

positive addition to the

campus, we should concern

ourselves with investigating

why it has generated such a

strongreaction. Onlythrough

such an analysis can we
confront the real issues.

It has been said that Fight

the Power makes the general

population feel uneasy and, it

does a disservice by not

attempting to educate the

masses. I maintain that it is

not the duty ofthis publication

to "hold anyone's hand" or

calm the fears ofnon-minority

students. There comes a time

when people must find and

speak in their own voice.

Students must take

responsibility for their own

education. If you're

interested in"minority issues"

don't ask someone toexplain,

go to meetings, read books,

etc. In short, get involved;

take a positive action,

-Sincerely, Amy C. Maurer
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The State of African-American Affairs

Part 1 : African-American males

To the Editor:

The African-American

culture is in a state of

emergency. African-

Americans all over the

country are dying and

America is being extremely

apathetic. What appeared

to be a vision of the

promised land to the

courageous people of color

ofthe 1960'shas turned into

a terrordome of apartheid

for African-Americans.

The purpose of my
editorial is not to promote

white guilt, black shame, or

anger or resentment, but to

promote understanding of

how the African-American

experience is shaped by the

American economy and

social factors.

THIS IS MY
PERSONAL WAKE UP
CALL TO MY PEERS OF

COLOR.

"TheAfrican-American

male is being attacked on

allfronts... No one is

going 10fight this battlefor

us. ..ultimately we will win

the war."

-Preston Edwards,

publisher & chairman

"The Black Collegian"

This haunting quote is

very close to my heart, as

an African-American male,

I feelI'm being beatendown

emotionally and

psychologically by the

powerful western

traditional culture of

America. The future

doesn't look promising for

African-American males.

-The African-American

male constitutes 8.5% of the

public school population but

represents 36% of special

education students.

-They make up 37% of

students suspended.

-In New York City over

60% of males dropping out

of high school are African-

American.

-In Milwaukee, 90% of

African-American males

possess a GPA of less than

2.0.

-The number of African-

American males in prison is

609,000; in college, 436,000.

I could go on and on but I

believe the point is made

clear.. .African American

males are disappearing from

our nation's schools. This

statistic scares me the most:

- If the present plight of

the Afidcan-American male

continues, by the year 2000

70% of the African-

American population will be

on dope, in jail, or dead.

WHAT THE HELL IS

GOING ON HERE???

African-American males

are becoming an endangered

species!

There are three

controversial theories that

may help explain this.

1) We, the black males,

are killing each other over

the drug trade and by

committing crimes. Worse

yet, people are killing each

other over senseless

arguments like high priced

sport jackets and basket ball

shoes. The drug trade,

unfortunately, is very

intriguing.

EXAMPLE: A junior

high kid in St. Louis decides

to get a part-time job. He

learns that McDonald's pays

$4.25 per hour. He learns

about the drug trade from

friends. As adrug messenger,

he could make $50-$100 per

day. He has a decision to

make. Which option do you

think he will choose?

2) The education system

in America is appalling.

America is almost dead last

in education among

industrialized nations. The

education system in the black

community is worse. The

drop out rate is bad

enough. ..the money

distribution is even worse!

What is becoming

increasingly clear is that

segregation just didn 't work.

The average white

neighborhood receives eight

times more money for

education than a black

neighborhood. (It's twenty

five times in some cases.)

Black children are more

likely to be behind theirpeers

in reading, writing, andmath.

African-American children

are more likely to be

stereotyped by white

teachers: "This is too hard

for you, why don't you try

sports or singing." I should

know.-.this happened to me.

No wonderblackchildren are
struggling in school.

3) There are problems in

African-American family

structure. The problem starts

from college. Currently,

there are more black females

graduating from college than

black males. Being male,

I'mcaughtonadouble-edged

sword here. While I have a

good pick of the black female

population, I feel sorry for

the black females since

they're essentially fighting

for a rapidly declining

population of black male

college graduates. The losers

don'tmarry.orthey marrya

black man who didn't

graduate from college. I can

see it now; a black couple

marries. They have an

argument over money. The

black female firmly defends

her ground. The black male

faces a decision. He either

has to live with his wife or

leave. More often then

not...the black male leaves

his wife.

If we're going to save the

African-American male, we

must become strong-ininded

and self-loving. We must

ASIA misquoted, misrepresented

Editors mistakenly replace Asia witii ASIA

To the Editor:

In the last issue ofThe

Catalyst , a letter to the

campus from Vatsala

Kapur and Matthew King

was severely misprinted.

You chose to entitle it

"ASIA upset at campus

apathy," implying that it

expressed the opinion of

ASIA the organization.

This is not the case: the

letter was solely the

writers' personal opinions

and has nothing to do with

ASIA.

You went on to

repeatedly print the word

"Asia" in all capital

letters. This makes no

sense to us for the writers

were obviously referring

to Asia the continent, not

ASIA the organization.

We find it quite ironic

that these mistakes

appeared just below an

Al

stop this ridiculous

minded black on
blai

violence that is kill:

brilliant minds and innoct

bystanders. We must Ik

to solve problems
in

peaceful, dignified matm

The black family must be

cohesive bond, not a frjui

one. Parents should monii

their children's educiii

everyday. Discipline is j

key to solve our problems

youth. Parents should

their children to nev

surrender their dreams a

ideals. African-Americai

most of all must learn toloi

one another with

dignity and respect.

-by Karamoko Hubbi

Part 2 of The Stale

African-American affiii

entitled "Racism," will

published in next me,

Catalyst.

Editor's Response
blaming a misquote on

"last semester's Catalyst"

and an article by Greg

Berry imploring students

to express their opinions

in the Catalyst. We
suggest that in the future

letters of opinion be

printed exactly as they are

submitted and given

a££nial£ titles.

-The Co-Chairs of ASIA

&

^!

TOP TEN THOUGHTS OF SQUIRRELS ON

CAMPUS
(unless they were lying to me)

10. It's fun to watch students dodge cars when they cio:

Cascade.

9. "Granolas" are edible, (this was a very tense moiM

in the interview, as it was obvious this was something ikt

had not meant to reveal to me. Somewhere in the distaicl

a dog barked, we all let out sighs of relief, and the

discussion continued )

8. Tutt Library is butt ugly.

7. Jerry is God. (It should be noted, however, that this

squirrel was wearing a tie-dye. I think he was stoned)

6. Not even a $100 bribe will get you two entrees at

Bemis.

5. The C.C. cabin was burnt down by one of their

agents, reasons are yet unclear.

4. You're not fully clean unless you're Zestfully clei«

3. Students are great to watch on weekend nights

because they stumble around Wahsatch and Weber

in big groups, never really going anywhere, until in'y

get too cold and go home, irked.

2. Marriott is, ( they paused), not good.

1. "Fuck off. we're busy."

-A Womb With A View, by Marc 1
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allsy skiing, hammered sliating and moose: block break in Jackson

About a week before this past

J break, as I was frantically

opting to complete the

ijjg I hadn 't done the previous

weeks, it occurred to me that

ad no
plans for break.

Unew that whatever I did there

jlj be snow involved,

jfully a lot of it, and that my
[k-break activity would place

II
intimate contact with a good

of this snow. The prospect

skiing fresh powder in

lorado was by no means

heartening, but when some

ads of mine mentioned that

ir club hockey team was

ading to Jackson Hole,

lelhinginsideof me clicked. I

some primordial instinct

ig me from the depths of my
I, the call of the frontier, the

JWest as it is known. After a

(k of anxious anticipation of

steep slopes, deep powder,

big cliffs that keep

opaedic surgeons in business,

dnesday finally came.

friends and I hopped into

generic CC four-by's, and

ven hours, two speeding tickets

llhrce road kills later, we were

shed out on the floor and

iches of a CC graduate ' s house

lackson, Wyoming.
lackson Hole is a place with a

linct personality—one that

to say, "You are now in the

West; adjust your behavior

ordingly." Just driving

the town, you can't help

icalize how removed Jackson

the glitziness for which

'"rado ski towns have come to

known. Most eating and

drinking establishments seem to

cater to the kickers-and-chaw

crowd: bars and restaurants have

names like "The Stagecoach,"

"The Cowboy Bar," "Spirits of

the West," and "The Mangy
Moose." Neon-clad tourists stand

out in this town like George Bush
at a fundraiser for the homeless.

And while it is true that a store

specializing in Stetsons and Larry

Mahan boots is slightly upstaged

by the Ralph Lauren and J. Crew
Outlet on the town square, the

proprietor of any of these stores

could probably be seen going to

and from work in their Chevy half-

ton orGMC utility truck, complete

with gun rack and trailer hitch.

Even as we drove to the ski

area, the town's character

continued to exert itself—don't

miss the dead elk on the side of

the road, or the 10,000-some live

ones in the National Elk Refuge,

which shares its boarder with the

town of Jackson. Some Jackson

trivia: there are more elk in

Jackson Hole than people.

Coyotes can be seen roaming the

fields on either sides of the road

leading to the ski village; if you

are lucky, you might catch one

grubbing a field mouse, or the

whole family chowing on one of

the larger road kills. It is not

unheard of for skiers to have to

stop in their tracks to allow the

occasional moose to meander by.

Barring any encounters with

moose or other animals

(snowboarding is allowed at

Jackson), the skiing is sick.

Jackson boasts the steepest

vertical drop in the country, at

over 4,000 feet, with runs as hairy

as their names suggest: Insomnia,

Meet Your Maker, Headrush,

Photo courtesy of Mall l.cwis

Andrew Bradford and Nick Maynard tear it up at Jackson Hole.

Pholo courtesy of .Man Lew

Radioactive Woods, and the

infamous Corbett's Couloir,

which involves a 25-foot free fall

into a ten foot wide chute angled

at 45 degrees. Not all skiers who
survive Corbett's (some don't) are

religious, but it probably wouldn't

hurt to say a few Hail Mary's

before taking the plunge.

Trying to describe how ballsy

the skiing is at Jackson is like

trying to explain to someone how

unsavory the food is at Rastall;

it's disgusting, but what makes it

disgusting? You just don't kpow

where to begin. But the allure of

Jackson Hole does not end with

its skiing, we were fortunate that

block break fell over the weekend

of Jackson's premier cultural

event of the winter, the Cutter

Races. A Cutter Race is what

happens when two middle-aged

men (sometimes older) donning

nylon coveralls and Diesel Cat

lids stand in a Roman-style chariot

behind two quarter horses, and

proceed to encourage said horses

to speeds upwards of 40 miles per

hour on a snow-covered race track

in front of a few hundred rowdy,

beer-swilling spectators. In a

nutshell, it's equestrian drag-

racing on ice. The small

contingency of CC students

present at the race were

surprisingly well-prepared for the

occasion, arriving in two trucks

full of people and beer, and people

filled with beer. While we spent

much of our time in awe of a

particular truck (the Cowboy
Cadillac-fuUy loaded, a four-

wheelin' work of art), our group

found a gentleman we came to

call "That Guy" worthy of the

most attention, "That Guy" was

wearing a coat, chaps, and fur-

lined boots all made of deerskin

which he had clearly caught and

killed with either the musket he

swung over his shoulder or the

pistol in his holster (it's still legal

to carry firearms in public in

Wyoming); he would have made
Daniel Boone proud, or maybe he

was Daniel Boone, "That Guy."

But all this western culture has

dragged us away from the central

mission of our sojourn to Jackson,

which was to play hockey (or get

drunk watching hockey), and play

and drink we did. Although the

men's team didn't get to play due

to a lack of an opposing team, the

CC women's club team left the

keg long enough to play two

games against Jackson's women's

club team (well, mostof them left

the keg—some just sort of divided

their time between drinking and

skating). While both games ended

with CC falling short of victory, a

valuable lesson was learned: as

Sophomore Julia Hobson put it,

"Don't play hockey drunk."

Jackson Hole has become a

mecca for more than drunken

hockey players and gonzo skiers.

In the past three or four years

there have been upwards of fifteen

CC graduates who have chosen

Jackson as their semi-permanent

home. "1 don't need to find a real

job. Because of the recession,

there aren't any real jobs, so why

should 1 get one?" says Mark Stern

'91. And right he is—what better

way could you use your degree

than as a lift operator or ski tech

in one of the best ski towns in the

country? Can't answer that

question? Then you need to go

skiing.

F'^w
Bradford, Nick Maynard, and Sliedd Glassmeyer share

"''ing moment atop Jackson Hole's Thunder lift.
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Revond the Borders

Lost in Spain: adventures with Javier and "tapas"

By MEG ROSEQUIST
and ANDREA FRASCA

It was our first big night in

San Sebastian, Spain,andwe liad

already found ourselves in

somewhat of a sticky situatioa

Wehadarrivedlatethataftemoon

and were extremely anxious to

explore thecityin whichwewere

to spend the next four months.

And, at that particular nrament,

that'sexactlywhatwewetedoing,

although not in a mannerwe had

intended.

Wewere hopelessly lost, and

had been wandering in circles for

the past two hours. To make

mattersworse,itwas3.<X)a.m.and

there wasn'tasoulin sight Even

iftherehadbeen,weneitherknew

the name of the dorniilory we

werestayingin,norhowloaskfor

directions in Spanish. It was, as

mentioned before, an extremely

sticky situation.

We were looking for a nice

paric bench to lie down on when

we came upon the military

COTtpound. Weciossedtheshort

bridge that ledtothe entranceand

were immediately stopped by

soldieis canying verylarge guns.

At this point nothing could have

intimidated us,andweproceeded

to pull out our passports, student

ID'S, and whateverelse we could

find, and present them to these

baffled soldiers. It wasn't long

beforethelieutenantondutycame

overtoseewhowas bothering his

soldiers. To our relief, he spoke

English quite well. When we

explainedourplight(no,wedon't

know our address...no we're not

sure which neighbortiood) it was

obvious that he thought we were

the two dumbest people he had

ever met Nevertheless, he was

very patient and kind. He told us

that we could sleep in the

compound untilhegotoffdutyin

themorning and then would help

usfindourwayhome. Truetohis

wond, the nextmoming, he drove

us home. It tumed out that we

were about five minutes away

from our dorm

After that experience, we

figured that we could tackle any

difficulty that arose, and it was

nicetoknowthattherewerepeople

like Javier (the lieutenant) who

were willing to help when we

needed it As disastrous as the

sintation seemed at the time it

was, as Javier kept telling us, an

adventure. Little did we know

that even the sirrplest tasks can

tumintoanadventurewhenoneis

in a foreign country.

Grocery shopping, for

instance, was an excursion that

required full concentration.

"Super BM," our local

supermarket was small, always

crowded, and fiUed with little old

ladies who were ruthless with

their popping carts, and had no

qualms about cutting in fiont of

youinthetwentyminutecheckout

line. AndifyouforgottheSpanish

>"

Photo courtesy of Meg R

Meg Rosequist, left, and Andrea Frasca pose at a beach in Spain.

they each contained, and

menu of these differeni

calorie foods for each m
"Arethey putting usonadii

we asked each otlii

Hesitantly, we inquired ii

the situarion. They answei

usveryenthusiasticallyah

how great the outcome woi

be. Trying not to sound

offended, we explained

them in our limited Spai

that if they wanted to fol

this diet, that was fine, bui

really didn't want to

included. This cause

bit of laughter. Tluoi

Please see SPAIN, page

word for something you wanted

to buy, you could spend an hour

wanderingupanddown theaisles

looking for something that

resembled what you wanted.

Indeed, even a trip to the grocery

store was an experience.

LivingwithSpanishstudents

provided us with yet another

unique experience. It allowed us

to really become integrated with

Spanish life and culture. This

situarion also calls for an

abundance ofpatience. Since our

roommates only spoke Spanish,

conversation could be slow at

times. Ourroommateswerevery

helpftil and didn 't laugh at us too

much.Weleamedtheimportance

of communication very quickly

after almost taking ice cold

showers because we failed to

realizeourrrxjmmatesweretelling

us the water healer was broken

and wouldn't be fixed until the

next day. We provided comic

relief for our roommates and, as

long as we didn't take ourselves

KX) seriously, our mistakes were

all part of the firn!

However, we thought we

had serious problems one day

when we walked in the

kitchen and our roommates

started showing us a list of

foods— how many calories

FREE DELIVERY
I

i LOUI'E'S
I mzzA
lMaMM«»M«»»««li«««»»»»»«»

HOURS:
Sunday- Thursday 11:00a.m. - 11:00p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

r " " " Tv7b"RiEblDiTFn^2Xr " -|i — — — .

Cheese &L,1-ltern + 1 Qt. Pop

sJplus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other
otters.

Expires 5/13/92
One Coupon per Order, please.

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

You Like Their Coupons?
But You Like Our Product!
Bring Us Their Coupons
And We'll Honor Them.

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Item

"^ 9plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIES PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

TWO SMALL PIZZAS
Cheese & One Item + 1 QT. Pop

'V plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,
Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $6.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY

Book now...

O J

for

Spring

Break.

Call Taylor Travel,
your campus jm^
agency. h ffl
636-3871 " ^
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The Center for Community Service

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK RAFFLE
Drawing: March 6

Help challenged communities!!

Win great prizes!!

Tickets on sale March 2,3, & 4 (next Mon, Tues &
Wed) in Womer Lobby OR ask trip members for

tickets. TICKET PRICE: $1.00

Proceeds directly benefit communities in the San Luis

Valley; Juarez, Mexico; Chicago & Torreon, New
Mexico.

GRAND PRIZE:
Weekend for 2 at the Broadmoor!!

WANT ADS: Bristol Elementary School (890 N. Walnut) needs teacher assistants to

hip with mentally retaiTled & handicapped children. Volunteets are needed from

'115.3:00pm, Monday thru Friday, to set up equipment, be attention givers & assist

on an individual level. Committed, caring and nunuring individuals needed.

Contact Kris Conbov at 520-2215 or the Center for Community Seivice at x6846.

GRAND OPENING ^ „.,
For yont convenience, GUIDE TRAVEL HAS OPENED AN OFFICE ON
CAMPUS. Employees & students can make personal & college related reservations

righi here on campus with the preferred campus agency. Stop by and meet Cindy

Rogers, the Colorado College travel agent.

ARMSTRONG HALL BOOM 5

HOURS; MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30am - 5;00pm

EXT. 6733

FREE TICKETS
IN

LEISURE PROGRAMS OFFICE
for a Colorado Springs Chorale

prefonnance of Bach's Si.

Mallliews Passion

Sunday, March 4 '1:30pm

Sec Dorotliy!

WHAT'S UP
The Office of Minority Student Life

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Monday, February 24

Dr. LERrrA COLEMAN
'Stigma, Race and Definition of Seir

8:00pm Gaylord, Womcr

Tuesday, February 25

FILM TO SLEEP WITH ANGER"
7:00pm sec (may change)

Thursday, February 27

REV. ADOLPHUS C LACEY
8:00pm Gaylord, Womer Center

Join MEChA at COMIDA Y CONVERSACIdN, a dinner fundraiser

March 1 - 5:30pm - The Student Cultural Center. $4.00 at the door &
then eat all the authentic Mexican food you want!! Door prizes &
Music! SEE YOU THERE!

EVENTS TO LOOK FOR:
ASIA AWARENESS WEEK

MARCH 1-7

SUNDAY, MAHai 1 7J0 PM GATES
"Learning to Bow" by Bruce Fcilcr

AND
MORE EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

^

MUSIC IN MARCH

March 1 i 3:(X)pm

An Artist's Concert

Daniel K. Wiencek, piano

March 4 t 12:15pm

MUSIC AT MIDDAY

March 6 Ji 4:(»pni

Sludenl Recital
Amy Chadwick & Margaret Fuller

March 8 i 3:00pm

Denver Gamelan
Concert of Gamelan Music

March 22 Ji 8:00pm

Senior Recital

Shahira Kamal, piano

March 26 > 8:00pm
A Concert of Silar Music

Mr. D.N. Shukla

CC AWARD IN LITERATURE PROGRAM
BLOCK/SUMMER GRANTS
for LITERATURE PROJECTS

APPUCATIONS DUE MARCH 27

BY 5«)PM.

Information available:

Wednesday, February 26 at 3:30pm in the

English Lounge (Armstrong 245)

OR
In the ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

SKI VAN TRIPS

2/22 - Monarch

2/29 - Lovcland

3/28 - Vail

4/4 - Arapahoe Basin

FEE: S3.00

DEPARTURE: 6:15AM.

Boeltcher Circle

FOR MORE INFORMATION call X6338.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

ATTENTION: SPANISH STUDENTS & THOSE
INTERESTED IN SPAIN!! Eduardo Basagoili, from

Spain, knows first-hand about an excellent program in the

heart of Madrid, the Center for International Sludies.

Courses are offered in Spanish and English.

Learn More!!

Meet Eduardo and bring your questions

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Thursday, February 27 - 12:00 Noon, Womcr 216

STUDY ABROAD IN JAPAN: Deadline for Kansai-

Gaidai Program is March 1st. Please sec Professor Jeff

Nobiett, Palmer 6, ext.6621 for information.

STUDY ABROAD IN INDIA: Deadline for ACM India

Program is April 1st (for early application). Plea.sc sec

Professor Vibha Kapuria-Forcman, Palmer 113, ext. 6419

for information.

BEAVER COLLEGE STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS:
A representative will be at CC. on March 2, 12:00 Noon,

in the Womer Lobby to talk with interested students.

The Source is brought to you by Cutler Publications, The Leisure Program, The Career

Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service, the Office ofInternational

Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life.

deadline for Submissions is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday
24

9 am-5 pm - State Farm

Insurance Inten/iews. Sign

up at the Career Center

12:00 pm - CC Zoo, War-

ner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00 pm - CCAP, Warner

Howbert Room 216.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Warner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - ORG, WES
Room.

12:00 pm - Religious Life

Advisory Council, Shave

Chapel.

1-2:30 pm - Search

Strategies: Techniques for

a Successful Job Hunt.

Sign up at the Career

Center.

*7:00 pm - Middle East

Film Festival. "YOL"
(Turkey), directed by

Yilmaz Guney. Discussion

following led by Dr. As'ad

AbukhaliL Subtitled in

English. Armstrong 300.

Sponsored by Political

Science, Political Union,

ISO, Chaplain's Office,

Chaverim, Women's Stud-

ies and Leisure Program.

*8:00 pm - Lecture by

LERTTA COLEMAN, Profes-

sor ofPsychology, Univers-

ity of Colorado, Boulder,

on Stigma, Race and Def-

inition of Self. Gaylord Hall.

Sponsored by BSU, Minori-

ty Student Life Office,

CCCA, Venture Grants, Lei-

sure Program and Shove
Council.

Tuesday
25

*12:00 pm - ISO, Warner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,

Warner Hayes Room 213.

1-5 pm - Practice In-

terviews. Sign up at the

Career Center.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced WP
4.2 Workshop. Call ext.

6450. Palmer 14. Spons-

ored by Academic Com-

puting.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30-8 pm - Safeco In-

surance Information Ses-

sion. Sign up at the Career

Center

*7:00 pm - A debate be-

tween Professors Bill

Hochman and Bob Loevy

about the presidential can-

didates, the issues at hand
and the election as a

whole. Loomis Lounge.

*7:00 pm - Middle East

Film Festival. "DREAMS OF
HIND AND CAMILIA"
(Egypt), directed by
Mohammad Khan. Subtit-

led in English. Discus-

sion fallowing led by Dr.

As'ad Abukhalil. Armstrong

300.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Warner Quonset

Room 219.

THIS

Wednesday
26

7:45 am - Alpha Omega
Koinonia (The Beginning

and the End Christian

Fellowship). Shove Chapel.

9 am-4:30 pm - Safeco

Insurance Interviews.

9 am-5 pm - Noiwest

Technical Sen/ices Inter-

views.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Warner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - hIASA, Warner

Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

3:30-5 pm - Beginning WP
4.2 Workshop. Call ext.

6450. Palmer 14. Spons-

ored by Academic Com-
puting.

3:30-5 pm MS-DOS

Kermit Workshop. Call ext.

6450. Palmer 20. Sponsor-

ed by Academic Comput-

ing.

*5:45 pm - Dinner with

CCCA. Share ideas, sug-

gestions and comments.

Bemis Exile Room.

*7:00 pm - Middle East

Film Festival. "JACKAL

NIGHTS' (Syria), directed

by AbulatifAbuhamid. Sub-

titled in English. Discus-

sion fallowing led by Dr.

As'ad Abukhalil. Armstrong

300.

*7:00 pm - Palestinian

Human Rights, Warner

Edwards Roam 211.

*8:00pm - Donner Lecture

byJORGE CASTENEDA, tit-

led 'North American Free

Trade: Blessing or Curse?"

Packard HalL Sponsored
by the Donner Foundation.

Thursday

*11:00 am - Thursday..^.

Eleven. Presentation k
JORGE CASTANEdI
Packard Hall. Sponsored

by the Donner Foundation

11 am-1 pm - State Mutual

Information Table. Perldr,^

Lounge.

*12:00 pm - Visiting Arch-

aeologyIAnthropology Pfo.

fessor David Snow m\\

give a slide presentation

and talk titled, "Bringing

Home the Pots." Prof

Snow has been an archae-

ological consultant

Marianne Stoller at the la

Cienega site in Santa Fe.

$8.50 far lunch. Gaylord

Hall. Sponsored by South-

west Studies.

12:00 pm - Great Perfom-

ers, Warner Greg Room

212.

3-4:30 pm - Resun]e

ing Workshop. Sign up si

the Career Center

3:15 pm - Junior and Sen-

ior Premed Applicants: ^

panel of senior prermi

students will help you tvi

such application procei-

ures as letters of recoit'

mendatian, interviewing

and costs. Then view

video on the AMCAS p»

cess. AMCAS pacl<ets mil

be available. 01in 185-

*7:00 pm - Middle Eii

Film Festival. 'A DOOR n

THE SKT' (Morocco), *
ecfed by Fairda Ben Lp

zid. Subtitled in £n#
Discussion following 1^

by Dr. As'ad Abukh^'^'

Armstrong 300.

7-8 pm - State Mutual In

formation Session. Signi'l

at the Career Center

*8:OOpm-BENrrAVAl0

TE. acclaimed as one

America's great lyric soP

ranas. Tickets free w/w

ID; $8 general admissi''

at Warner Center De»

Packard HalL Sponsoi»

by Great Performers a"

Ideas.
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Friday
28

gin-5 pm - Northwestern

Ulutual Interviews. Sign up

j/ the
Career Center.

));(X) am - Master Voice

Class with Benita Valente.

Packard Hall. (Observe

only)

12.00 pm - The CC com-

0nity is invited to openly

(press and explain their

faith,
whatever it is, rel-

igious or non-religious, in

i
personal way. Bemis Ex-

ile Room.

12-) pm - Meet with the

ICM Urban Education

Representative and dis-

cuss block courses in

Chicago dealing with bi-

linguallmulticultural edu-

calion or with special edu-

cational topics of your

ctioosing. WornerPeabody
floom 278.

12;30-4 pm - EnACT Recy-

cling, loading dock be-

hind Loomis Hall.

'3:30-5 pm - Peterson

Consulting Information

Session. Sign up at the

Career Center.

'T-.OO pm - Middle East
film Festival. "BEYOND
THE WALLS' (Israel), dir-

(cted by Uri Barabash.
Subtitled in English. Dis-

cussion following led by
Dr. As'ad Abukhalil. Arm-
sfrong 300.

'8.00 pm - "AN EVENING
tV/m GESHE TSULTIM
'^yELTSEN." He is the resi-

spiritual master at

fublen Dhargye Ling, the
(interior Tibetan Buddhist
Indies, which he founded
" '978. He has been a
limiting professor at UCLA
y is also the author of

book Keys to Great

f^iahlenment. Shove
Chapel,

Saturday,
29

6:00 am - SKI VAN TO
LOVELAND. Meet at

Boettcher Circle; bus
leaves at 6:15 am. $3.

Sponsored by Outdoor
Recreation Committee and
CCCA.

*3:00 pm - An afternoon

piano recital with Dan
Wiencek, pianist. Pre-

senting works by Haydn,
Liszt and Prokofiev.

Packard Hall. Sponsored
by the Music Department.

Sunday

*1:00 pm - Wimmin
Oriented Womyn (ifi/OW),

Worner Wolcott Room 117.

7:00 pm - Catholic Mass,
Shove Chapel.

*7:30 pm - Lecture by
Bruce Feller, author of

Learning to Bow, titled

"Learning to Bow-Experi-
ences Living in Rural

Japan." Gates Common
Room. Sponsored by ASIA
as part of Asia Awareness
Week.

On-going
Events

mE DEADUNE FOR THE MARCH 2-8 •THIS

WEEK- IS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24 AT 4:00 PM.
YOUMUSTCOMPLETEA ONE-FELLSWOOP IN-

FORMAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS

WEEK.- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Cttinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Tatyle - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm, Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7.00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS -Mondays, 1-3 pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

'This Week- is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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When The Employer Says: "Don't call us, we'll call you

Some Strategies For Dealing With Rejection

I"

I'm euro you have seen the ekl Jumper on

Wide World of Sports who slips and wipes out

going off the ski jump and the announcer

says "and the agony of defeatl" You cant

help but feel sorry for the guy. But, he was

not injured and in fad came back to ski jump

that same dayl

The job hunting process takes us on such an

emotional roller coaster. We face rejection,

somehow we shake it off and come back for

more. Eventually we get a "yes' and we are

happy that we have the job we want and more

importantly, the job search process is over. In

his book 'Guerilla Tactics In The Job Marker

author Tom Jackson shows an interesting

chart describing the typical job search:

No no no no no no no no no no no no

no no no no no no no no no no no YES

Pretty depressing if you think of all the

rejection you have to go through to get to the

yes". H is an accurate description of the job

search process and the trick is to try to get to

the 'yes* as soon as possible. So it means

plunging in with both feet, making contacts,

interviewing, and yes, dealing with rejection

until that job offer comes your way. On page

1 1 of his book, "1988 What Color Is Your

Parachute', Richard Nelson Bolles lists 12

rules regarding this process:

Part-time/

Seasonal

Note: Tbesa listings are Just a few of the many
received by the Career Center. Stop by end

check tfiem out

American Economics Association Summer
Minority Program
AEA is currently seeking Hispanic students,

who would like to eventually pursue a Ph.D in

economics. This eight-week program at

Stanford University includes coursework in

applied economics, quantitative analysis and
public policy. Stipend of $1,500 plus free

tuition, room and board, books, health

benefits and transportation costs provided.

Must be a junior or sophomore majoring in

economics. Applications due March 1, 1992 ,

For further information write: Susan A. Maher,

AEA Program Administrator, Department of

Economics, Stanford University, Stanford, CA
94305; (415)723-3653.

Peters & Murpfiy Law Firm

Summer intern program for undergraduates

interested in civil litigation offered. Fifteen

hours/week. Duties include: research,

preparation of legal arguments, jury

instructions, etc. Contact: Kevin V. Moore,

Peters & Murphy, P.C, 1640 Logan St.,

Denver, CO 80203; (803)831-6405.

(Government & Public Affairs and Colorado
Internship Notebooks)

Voltirrteer Opportunities In Southeast Alaska
The U.S. Forest Service is looking for persons
interested in working as volunteers in

Southeast Alaska in a wide variety of

positions. Announcements for two specific

position vacancies are available in the Career

Center. Airfare from point-of-hire and return

will be reimbursed, along with food, lodging,

and miscellaneous expenses. Basic field gear
supplied, Various assignments begin from
April 15, 1992 until May 18, 1992, For earlier

assignments, applications must be returned

by March 1, 1992, while others have no
deadline

, More information and a copy of the

application is available in the Career Center,

(Summer Opportunities Notebook)

1. You will gel hired sometimes, for reasons

which may have nothirig to do with how
qualified you are, or arer}'t. On some

unconscious level, you just strike a sparl<.

2. You will not get hired sometimes, for

reasons which may have nothing to do with

how qualified you are, or aren't. On soma
unconscious level, you just don't strike a

sparic.

3. You will get promoted sometimes, for

reasons which may have nothing to do with

how well you are doing there.

4. You will not get promoted sometimes, for

reasons which may have nothing to do with

how well you are doing there.

Internships

Dance Aspen
Internships available in the areas of

development/fundralsing, PR/marketing, box

office management, and general

adminlstfation. Work closely with dancers

and professionals in the Industry; must be

responsible, self motivated and able to work

in fast paced environment. Typing,

telephone, filing, and computer skills needed;

applicants must have a car. Deadline for

application is April 15, 1992 and salary is

$75/week plus housing. Send a resume and

3 letters of reference to; Mary Isaac, Office

Manager, Dance Aspen, Box 8745, Aspen, CO
81612. (Arts and Media Jobs Notebook)

Scholarships/

Fellowships/Grants

Peace and Arms Control Fellowships

Herbert Scoville Peace Fellowship

applications are now available for graduating

seniors interested in spending 4-6 months on

arms control research in Washington D.C.

Includes travel expenses and a $1,200/mo.

stipend. For further information contact:

Scoville Peace Fellowship Program, 110

Maryland Ave,. N,E,, Rm, 409, Washington

D.C, 20002; (202) 543^100, Deadline is

March 15th for fall semester . (Fellowships,

Public Affairs Notebook)

The Career Center promotes and adheres to

a policy of equal opportunity in all aspects of

employment and education. We do not

knowingly list job opportunities from

employers who unlawfully discriminate.

5. Your employer may treat you well, In

accordance with their stated values.

6. Your employer may treat you very badly, in

(ote/ contradiction of their stated values.

7. Your employer may go on forever, and you

may have a job for life, if you want it.

8. Your employer may go out of business,

without warning and at a moment's notice,

dumping you out on the street.

9. Your employer may stay in business, but

you may be abandoned, terminated, fired or

othenvise put out on the street, without

warning, and at a moments notice.

10. If you are terminated suddenly, your

employer may do everything in the world to

help you find other employment.

1 1. If you are terminated suddenly, your

employer may feel that they do not owe you

anything. You will leel as though you had

been unceremoniously deposited on the

rubbish heap.

12. Other employees may promise they will

fight to save your job, but you need to be

prepared for the fact that when the chips are

down, they may actually do nothing to help

you.

When faced with some type of rejection a very

common response is a personal one. We get

upset, we get angry, we even rationalize: "I

didn't want to work there anyway!" It is

unfortunate that our employment system has

such inequities built into it but that is the

system that is in place. To have any success

in the job market, you will need to play along

or change the rules in such a way that

everyone plays along with you.

Like the Wide World of Sports ski jumper, you

need to shake it off and get back into the

competition. Keep plugging through the

'NOs' until you get to the 'YES!'

Just arrived in the Cai

Center Library!
Directories in Print - 1992

, is an anrn^

Guide to over 1 4,000 directories publ^^
worldwide, including:

•Business and Industrial Direclorisj

•Professional and Scientific Rosters

•Entertainment, Recreation, and

Cuhural Directories

•Directory Databases and other nm
products

•And other lists and guides of all kind

Workshops/JSvenb
j

2/24 Job Search Strategies: Td

for a successful Job Hijnl,j

2/24 ,
State Farm Interviews, Wpf

2/25 Safeco Insurance Info Si

6:30-8pm

2/25 Practice Interviews, 1-5pni

2/26 Safeco Insurance Interviws,

9-4:30pm

2/26 Nonwest Technical Services.

Interviews, 9-5pm

2/27 Resume Writing Woriishop,

3-4:30pm

2/27 State Mutual Info Table, !!

2/27 State Mutual Info Session,?

2/28 Northwestern Mutual \n\m

9-5pm
2/28 Peterson Consulting InfoSi

3:30-5pm

3/4-7 National Association ol Indi

Schools (NAIS) Conterente

Francisco, If interested inlf

in independent schools, s!(

Career Center for inio,

Sign up al the Career Cenla!

Undecided?
Unsure?
Unclear?

Some Quick Tips On Choosing A Career
Seniors are under the gun to figure out what to do after graduation. Juniors are s'art'"9

feel the heat. Sophomores need to choose a major by the end of this academic year "^

years can coast for a while but wouldn't it be great to know in what direction you are

heading?

To find or "choose* a career is a very straightforward process; it's not rocket science,

simply involves 'career planning," Yes, that's right, you can actually Qiao your career^

the great thing is you can do it at any time during your life. What better time to think

^

your career than before all those courses, projects, internships, part-time and full-HTie i

leadership activities and so on. By planning your career you can piece together you'^^

coursework and hands-on experience so that you have some viable options available

when you graduate.

Career planning is an on-going, life-long process of decision making regarding the

work. Career planning is a dynamic search process that encourages you to accept

individual responsibility for your life. The three steps in career planning are:

I. SELF ASSESSMEr-n" - identify your skills, interests, values and personality characi^"-

Generate a list of potential careers to explore.
^j,

II. CAREER EXPLORATION - gather as much information as vou can abouiV

potential careers,

III. CAREER IMPLEMENTATION - design a cour:

your career goals.

You get a direct return on your investment of time and effort in terms of the career P

process. If you're not sure where to start. The Career Center has a number of worlds
_^

information handouts, and other resources to help. Check for upcoming programs a

events, and/or stop in to The Career Center and see how we can help!
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5last them critters! Animal control or out of control
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ly
DOUG FIR

0lyst Staff

Well, here we are again,

jj for another session of

noiuiing
and groaning about

jj
environment.

Today's topic is the

.jlfare of the public land

jjtwe all own, as members

ifthis
great society.

In the West, public lands

jjesignatedforthepurpose

[multiple use. But come

n,
let's get real and call it

it really is, abuse! So

lyway, under the guise of

It fine euphamism of the

IS, Forest Service, land

istroyers have let out a

izeable chunk of our

[ational forests. Wilderness

,reas, National Parks,

lidonal Wildlife Refuges (I

ikidding) to the rampage

lown as public lands

Yessir, ourvery own

iblic land is open to the

lyes and assholes of cows

idtheirranchers-pardon the

latical foulness but the

nfactis these four-legged

liking Steak Nights are'^

;hingourrangeland! And
III and 1, as taxpayers, are

lying for roads,

iltlcguards, fences, etc...

: Reverend Bob

Old news? OK, read on
faithful ones, it gets better.

Seems these ranchers

have a few complaints about

their cushy deal. Namely,

they don't like other critters

crowding up their precious

cows. These offensive beasts

include beavers, badgers,

wolves, mountain lions,

bears, prairie dogs, and many
other dastardly varmints.

Okay, so there is a

problem, sez the Forest

Circus.

But, hey, Congress says

we've got all this taxpayer

cash lying around! So, with

our tax money Congress has

developed the Animal
Damage Control (ADC), the

government agency in charge

of "The eradication,

suppression, or bringing

under control animal

deleterious to agriculture on

National Forests and other

areas of the public

domain and to conduct

campaigns forthedestrucuon

or control of such animals."

That little gem of a

congressional statement

came in 1 93 1 , and is still the

guiding light in the noble

efforts of public land

managers to rid the West of

everything but these cows.

Now these clever fellows

have all kinds of ways for

getting rid of pesky animals,

lending them the nickname

of All the Dead Critters

(ADC). Their favorite is to

hop in a helicopter and fly

low enough to chase down
coyotes, wolves, etc. and

blow those suckers away!

Ifthatdoesn't work these

ADC boys will leave bait

laced with a few cups of

strichnine or their favorite,

compound 1080, or sodium

flouroacetate for you
chemistry majors. This tasty

treat was discovered in World

War II and it's better than a

Jim Beam hangover! After

about two hours of

convulsions and vomiting the

buggers kick off Other

favorites -using cyanide gas

bombs thrown into an animal

den, booby trapped bait of

cyanide powder (you get a

snootful when you bite the

trigger) and of course the old

traditional, the steel jawed

leg-hold traps. Every one of

these methods is still in use

in Western public lands!

It's enough to make a

feller burst into song—called

"All the Dead Critters." (to

the tune of some American

ditty—you figure it out):

All the Dead Critters is

what we are called

If you knew what we do

you'd be appalled

All the critters we kill

and maim and scald

And it's all paid for by

you!

My thanks to Miss Ann
Thropy for these beyootiful

lyrics.

Folks, it's ugly out there!

The ranchers get all this

treatment for free, all they

gotta do is give the local

Ranger a ring and whammo!
The ADC gopher-chokers

run Out and blow away every

offending varmint within a

close radius of the grazing

permit area.

No price is too high for

us rich taxpayers.

Okay, getting a bit

depressed - time for action!

"Sentiment without action is

the ruin of the soul," said

'Cactus Ed' Abbey, so let's

get a-scribbling! There's

letters to be written! Stinks

to be made! Wrenches to be

thrown! Right here in

Colorado we have an

opportunity to curtail some

ADC activities but you've

got to come to an ENACT
meeting to find out (what a

gimmick eh?) February 25,

(Tuesday) at 7:30 upstairs in

Worner Center. They're

gonna be spreading the good

news and more to all with an

itchy pen hand and stamps.

So come one come all!

So that's all for now! If

you've read this far you lue

devoted indeed — my turn

now, for the Op-Ed editors,

about "hiding behind a tree"

— In a quiet little burg like

Colorado Springs, forgive me
if I feel safer there! And to

Claire Carpenter, for her

attempt at sanity in the ravings

of the Eco-Heckler-cry me a

river! Find „ your

sentimentality in a song

please! Yes, it's brutal, but

that'slifeunderarock! Have

a good 'un.

Clustered frat-boy finally fed up with fake friends

^rendBobisa

'k ordained minister
^tlie American

""^sV Church. He has
"""ed his life to helping

'^^^•andwill gladly read

''confessions and
^'^'penancefor your
'•"nswer questions about
^'^l matters, and offer

^1^^ on life's problems
'^ict your soul,

^^'e to ReverendBob
''^Catalyst.

*
'Reverend Bob:
'^ a seniormember of a

fraternity at C.C. I have been

a devoted member and have

even held several offices over

thepastthree years. But lately

ithasn'tbeenthesame. Those

"drink until you puke parties,"

using our Sinead O'Conner

dart board, and singing vulgar

rugby songsjustdoesn'tfulfill

my ideals ofhigher education

like it used to.

Yesterday, I went to my
last resort and charged eight

one-hundred dollar Polo

oxfords on my American

Express Gold Card. Even that

didn't give me pleasure. 1

guess I'm just growing up;

the only things I find pleasure

in anymore are my Young

Republican meetings, class

(which 1 attended on

consecutive days for the first

time this year), and college

night at Old Chicago.

I have come to the

realization that I have been

renting buddies and if I don't

pay my dues I'll be out on my
butt. I probably won't even

be allowed to tag along on the

weekly trip to the local strip

bar. Should I risk a partyin'

second semester to stand up

for my ideals? I really do

enjoyourGreek-only parties.

What would Dan Quayle do?

— Disappointed In Campus

Kinships.

DearD.I.CK.:

As I have advised Vice

President J. Danforth Quayle

on spiritual matters for many

years, I believe 1 know exactly

what the Vice President would

do. Dan is a man of high

honor, a generous nature, a

low golf score, and a powerful

grandfather. He would

certainly have no reservations

about calling him. Unless

your family is as influential

as the Quayles, this is not an

option. Nonetheless, you are

on the right track. You must

leave the fraternity and the

sins you have committed there

behind you. If you still desire

a strong sense of brotherhood,

the United States Marine

Corps, is always looking fora

few good men (and every day

isrushatyourlocal recruiter).

If this option is unattractive,

you can always earn "Extra

Credit" with the Lord through

large donations

(commensurate with your frat.

dues) to the Reverend Bob

Ministries. Home Office:

Palm Springs, California.

iPDHzeiv
styles cuts, Cellophanes,

Perms & Color
Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531
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Stress affects students' performance... in the classroom rH

By BRIAN WIGGETT
Catalyst Staff

Some common things

found on college campuses

across the country: white-

haired, myopic professors,

huge parties (ok, everywhere

BUT here), condoms,

thousands of copies of

Nirvana's new album, and

stress.

Even though everything

else sounds much more

exciting, this article will discuss

stress. (Yes.it'strue.theprivate

life of a white-haired, myopic

professorismoreexciting. Just

ask. See if they can remember

what the last thing they forgot

was.) Stress is theleadingcause

of death among college

students. Well, not really, but

you might have stressed

reading thatfact, sonow you 're

familiar with the feeling. Is it

familiar? Does it make you

feel hke you're listening to

peach pits grinding inablender

in harmony withMarkyMark?

I thought so.

Now that you've gotten in

touch with yourself, you may

remember previous times

you've stressed. Like that one

time the doctor said you only

had eight days to live, or

crossing Cascade, or waiting

in your car for two idiots to

Photo courtesy of Paul Hyncs

Sam Williams' class, James Joyce, credit card bill. Catalyst layout... stress!!!

cross Cascade. Maybe it was

that time thatyourmyopic prof

.

decided to give a pop final.

Whatever the occasion,

stress can affect your

performance—in the

classroom, too. So what's

really needed are solutions to

dealing with stress.

Laura Gelner, stress-

manager extrordinaire,

confides, "Chocolate cures

stress. Well, not actually cures

it, but it helps." Exercise in the

fomi of rock climbing, (when

asked if rock climbing really

helpedreduce stress,ahallmate

of mine replied with a definite

"Yes") running, bike riding,

and Ufting beer mugs has also

been proven to help. If you

don't believe the beer helps,

just look how many people

thinkitdoes. See, ifyou'rejust

another sheep following the

herd, it also reduces stress.

As far as music goes.

Queen, Pink Floyd and BiUy

Joel are usually good stress

relievers (and that's my own

personal conviction, so you

know how scientific that fact

is). BobMarleyisalsoagreat

stress reliever, but often times

this is true just because people

misunderstand and want a

stress reefer. Be cautious of

thesemispronunciations. They

may lead to more stress later.

Good relaxing reading

material is usually bound with

staples, hke comic books or

television directories. Certain

non-stapledpomoandglamour

magazines are exceptions.

Also, any book with "treatise"

or"federaUst"inthetitleshould

be avoided if stressing. If one

of these books is assigned to

you for a class, bring in this

article and your professor will

excuse you. Honest.

Another proven
strcs.

reheveroncampusisstreakjji,

except when the Mathiij

security guard locks you outjj

the cold, or if you see any^

you may meet later in
(,5

business world. And,
still

speaking of clothing,

seem to be almost impossibl;

to stress in. I guess this means

you should gostreakinginyoji

shorts.

One last stress-saving
tip;

our esteemed pohce force

Colorado Springs has takenio

sitting in parking lots an

waiting for college suidentsu

buy alcohol, then puffing thea

over as soon as they can. Ify(

are under 21, save the polia

the trouble and go to an

campus party on the weektnl

You won't stress because yu

know the police are comingi

break it up in twenty minuies

And the cops appreciate usa

gathering in one place so k
can get everyone in one sha

Kind of like mini-marts m

one-stop shopping.

University of
Colo rado
at Boulder

dcscrilM; it? You won't want to miss it.

Here's your chance to make the summer of

'92 one you'll always icmember.

1W OaaHiiT- The BouUer campus

takes on a speaal quality in the summer.

Faculty come to class in shoits. Small

discussion groups meet luider the trees on

the lawn. You findyoufself part ofa

comlbitable learning ooitimimity—who
work, study, or just relax together.

lUik iWUiqL Choose ftom over 500

courses, including archaeological field

study in Sicamb<Mt Springs production

with the Colorado Shakespeare Festival, an

intensive Spanish institute, a biology field

course on plants ofColorado, performance

with the Colorado Lyric Theatre fistival,

and much more.

Vitk BOWy. Tuition in the summer is

lower than during the following academic

year.

IIU wifclfl. Colorado has more dian

1,000 spectacular peaks soaring above

10,000 feet and 53 peaks over 14,000 feet.

Boulder has parks, open space, and hiking

and biking trails galore. Boidder is replace

to be outdoois

Term A; ]une8-JulylO

Term B: July 14-August 14

TetmC: June8-July31

Term D: June 8-August 14

Shorter, intensive coiuscs also available

Cd W Hdl Ita fHf« for a fiee CU-
Boidder Summer Session Catalog, which

contains everything you need to know

about special courses, registrarion, housing,

tuition and fees, financial aid, student

;, and class schedules.

For information, call (303) 492-2456.

r>Jte of Birth Social Securii

007 ,

Mil! To:

Offite of Admissiofts . Regcm Adminininivc Ccmei 125»Cainpui Boi 30

Univcreity of Colo™k> at Boulda • Boulder, CO 80309.0030

'For mvrttitrfiit$and ijenlijictaen afltttJenB anly

(303) 492-2456

AHimudve Action/Equal Oppommiiy InsdiuDon

Lost in Spain

Continued from page 111

chokes and sputters

explained that the diet wasn

for us, but for one of oi

roommates' sisterwhojusllii

a baby and wanted to 1

weight. We were so relic

that we decided to go to

bars where there were alw

an abundance of "tapas"

'

Spanish hors d'oeuvres.

'Tapas" were apart olll

Spanish andBasque culture*

came to appreciate. There*

always someone in the ti

willing to explain to us wk

was in the different
'

usually followed by wha"'"

favorite onewas andthenott

followed by an aniraa"

discussion. This is a great»^

to practice Spanish, and also

fun and interestingway t(

about a European perspec"

ondiffer«ntevents.Oneel*

gentleman was deligM«'

meet Americans so inieres'

in his country. During

course ofour conversant"'

said to us, "I have a httle
2*1

for you: first, you get a S.

boyfiiend, thenyou many
W

and then you will !«>

Spanish!" Although*
,0

foUow his advice we01*

to learn quite a bit of Sp""

and have a great semesKt;
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C drama department offers House of Blue Leaves
f^ATHAN GARRISON
ulyst Staff

Could we have a little quiet,

(ease?
ArtieShaughnesSyisintown

he means business.

Hniise of Blue Leaves by New

/jj^;
playwright John Guare opened

tsterday in Armstrong room 32.

OnceagaintheDramaDepartment

jiugs us another wonderful

iroduction, and this time it's

lepartment Chair Jim Malcolm at

le
helm-

So what's it about? It's about

miliation; or at least that ' s what the

Ijywight says in his introduction to

Plume edition of the script:

Everyone in the play is constantly

tinghumiliatedby theirdreams, their

jves, their wants, their best parts."

Blue Leaves is the story of a man

search of a chance to make it big.

; writes songs and accompanies

iuisclf on the piano, but no one will

E notice of him.

Only his crazy wife and his next-

mr mistress offer any solace.

And guess what else? The Pope is

imingto town!

What do three nuns, a deaf movie

IT, and really good food have to do

ilh all of this? I can't tell you.

ou'll have to find out for yourself.

Erin Kennedy, the mistress,

imments: "I decline to comment. ..

'e've been wondering what I do
le, In every part I've played at this

kool, I've worn red, I've been

:a2y, and I've had to stuffmy chest!

scrazy. It's just a crazy thing."

When I spoke to the nuns (Val

irasz, Tamika Prime, and Stacy

they were very enthusiastic

Wl the show.

"How dlid what go?"Prime asked,

fled. "What show?" Karasz was a

calmer: "It was fun-people will

" a good time."

Smith added: "The end is really

use," Yeah, so was the interview.

^^ Can we get these sisters out of
"'" yeUs Erik Richardson, who
lys Artie.

^ce the nuns were safely locked

"y. he confided to me: "I think we
a successful time, aside from

'"uig. I sweat quite a lot on stage

^iise I wear six layers of clothing

in the sleeping bag, so I stay

'Itywann."

""lich is good; I mean, I'drather

^am than cold. ... All in all, we
* fine musical production-the

" sgivingussomeproblemsright
*' so I'll just hit it harder."

nan Taylor, who plays Artie's

*8ed son, calls the production "a

i

wild and wacky play with a great cast

and. . . you know the rest. . . . This

play is so adventurous, it's downright

dangerous."

Duccio Faraoni adds, "This is one

of the most dangerous plays ever put

on." Kind ofmakes youwanna go see
it, huh?

Carl "Cash" Levy plays Artie's

long lost friend. "This character

comes from deep within myself. This

character is very much a part of me.

It's an extension ofmy more peaceful

self. I'minandoutbeforeyoucanbat

an eyelash, but I hope to have some
effect on a great effort."

"I have a line," says Rob Neer.

On the technical side, we have a

debut from two very talented student

lighting designers, LaurisaRogers and

David King. "The play was difficult

to light due to the unusual stage

design," says King.

The set, by resident designer

Donna Amink, has been labeled with

such descriptive nouns as "ordered

chaos." "We learned an incredible

amount," says Rogers.

"We had a few dimension

problems. . .We went from the fourth

dimension to the sixth dimension to

the eighth dimension and back to the

second. And we didn't even have to

spend the night in 32 once!"

I have to admit, the blue spotiight

is nice.

Stage Manager Lia Brown had

some kind words. "It's going superly

smooth. The cast is just absolutely

marvelous to work with and it's a

difficult and demanding show."

I spoke with DirectorJimMalcolm

after Monday night's dress rehearsal.

It seems he has some pretty good

reasons for choosing this particular

play. "I have some personal

connections to the play and things in

the play. My father worked for the

zoo, my parents lived in Sunnyside,

and I'm a New Yorker."

"I thoughtwe should do acomedy,

and the play « acomedy, even though

it's obviously got a very dark side to

it. I see the ending as a release. . . He

[the playwright] gets at some of the

pomposity and idiocy of our lives by

poking fun and by exaggerating."

Now, with all of these wonderful

people involved, how can this

production be anything but grand?

Don't answer that. Just go see it.

You alreadymissed oneperformance,

but it shows Friday, Feb. 21 and

Saturday, Feb. 22 at 8:00 p.m. and

Sunday, Feb. 23 at 3:00 p.m.

You can buy tickets at the good

old Womer desk. See you at the

theatre.

Pholo couitesly of Rlmo

Actors and actress perform a scene from House of Blue Leaves

CC Award in Literature program to give grants in spring

This spring the CC Award in

Literature program will distribute

almost $10,000 in grants for block

and summer literature projects this

year.

The program funds projects for

literary study or creative writing,

either for a block-long or a summer-

long project. Summer awards can

amount to $2,500 for expenses and

replacement of summer income.

Block awards can amount to $1,200

for expenses.

Last year's winners worked on

projects ranging from a study ofGreek

tragedy to a screenplay, a study of

Mexican-American folklore and a

family oral history.

These winners will talk about their

projects, and information about this

year's applications will be available

on Wednesday, February 26 at 3:30

p.m. in the English lounge (245).

Applications will be due on March 27
at 5 p.m.

Information is alsoavailable from

any member of this year's CC Award

in Literature Committee, which

includes ProfessorsTomMauch,Joan

Stone.George Butte, andTass Kelso;

and students Scott Givens and Jessica

Saberman.

Calendar of Events
February 21-February 27, 1992

Feb. 21 "House ofBlue Leaves"-Armstrong-8:00p.m.-tickets free with

CC I.D.-same rime on Feb. 22

Spike Lee's "She's Gotta Have It"-01in 1-7:30 p.m.-$ 1 .00 with

CC LD.-same time on Feb. 22

Flash Cadillac-Christopher Wilkins, conductor-Colorado

Springs Symphony-Pikes Peak Center-8:00 p.m.-sanie time

Feb. 22

"Broadway Bound"-Colorado Springs Fine Art.s Center-8:00

p.m.-same rime Feb. 22

Anne Waldman Poetry Reading-Pikes Peak Community

CoUege-7:30 p.m.-for more inforaiation call 630-1767-10:00

a.m. on Feb. 22

Feb. 23 "House of Blue Leaves"-Armstrong-3:00 p.m.-tickets free

with CC I.D.

Feb. 25 "AChorasLine"-NarionalTouringCompany-8;00p.m.-Temple

Hoyne BueU Theater (Denver)-for more informarion call (303)

893-4000 ext. 415-same times on Feb. 26 and 27

For more infoimanon about the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

call: 634-5583
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Phou) courtesy of Marie Junge

Henry Ansbacher, Sr., cinematographer of Road

Movie, on location in Wyoming.

"OasVluSutinikeiaUglnldlaap to Join Jim Jarmusoli and the

Coen brothers In the front ranks of America's most Innovative

Independent film makers. The film Itself Is Invigorating written, directed

and acted with enormous Inflight and comic 61an. " - vinoant Canty, h.y. tmbs

"****! Iicqrtlaiiil ... so dsllghtrull; different and daring that it

renews your faith. " MarsMii nne, OAWwrr hews skhvice

RIVER„ KEANU
PHOENIX REEVES

DIRECTOR OF DRUOSTORE COWBOY

MY DWN PRIVATE IDAHO
A FILM BY GU8 VAN SAN

T

FIK8LIHEFEAT0BSSk-o:.BJVSRPH0KNIX EEiM]RESVS93*UY own private IDABO'

JAIOSHUSSO WILLIAU HJCHKRT RODHBY EAHVFY IflCHAKL PARKER PLSA CHIARA CABBLU «.

UDO EIKRi.*flAN6* °>^^ALIM UnTDELi^nrBKATRIX ARUHA PABTTOfl WSaODS VAB SAST

^Hff DAVID BRISBIfi -^CimTISE CLAYTON flBHW BBIC ALAS SDnAHDS^JOHH CAMPBKLL

"Tf LADBIE PARKER VBMt CDS VAN ElAHT m fmtlmi

STARTS TONIGHT!
KIMBALL'S POOR RICHARD'S CINEMA

324N.TEJON 578-8206

SHOWTIMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 21 THRU THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
FRIDAY 9:05 SAT & SUN 7:00 & 9:05
MON&WED 9:00 TUES&THURS 7:00

SPECIAL BENEFIT SCREENING
FOR COLORADO COLLEGE

FILM "ROAD MOVIE"
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26,AT 9:00PM

Student gets into movie business

Junge makes Road Movie with CC actors and cre^

By BRTOGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

Senior film major Dan

lunge, his cast and crew are

busy putting the finishing

touches on Road Movie, a

thirty-minute film full of

Americana, action, hot dogs,

and dinosaurs.

Due to premier May 1 lin

Packard Hall, Road Movie is

the culmination of Junge's

Liberal Arts and Sciences

degree, and the beginning of

what he hopes will be acareer

as an independent director.

lunge designed his own

major, aftera film coursehere

at CC. with Sydney Pollack.

lunge said, "Like a lot of

people in our generation, I

was a film buff. The course

solidified my aspirations,

made them tangible."

lunge spent three

semesters at the N.Y.U. film

school in what he describes

as an "intensive hands-on

program."

Junge is back here at CC.
finishing out his senior year

and bringing to life the script

he wrote while living the life

of an aspiring artist in

Greenwich Village."

Junge describes Road

Movie as a "contemporary

road movie with an art film

sensibility," as it plays with

the cliches of the whole road

movie genre.

Peter Brady stars as a

disenchanted college

graduate who, fed on

romanticized images of the

60's rebel, hops in a

covertible and tries to rob a

hot dog stand. Instead, he

meets a real rebel, played by

Stephanie Smith.

Picture Thelma and

Louise disliking each other

and driving aroundin thedead

of winter, and you may have

captured the essence of the

film.

, Junge says, "It's about

selling out, images of the

rebel, and the reality we face

after we graduate: no jobs.

And it's funny."

When he came back from

N.Y.U., lunge found that his

fears ofnot being able to find

a support crew of CC.
students was totally

unjustified.

Though Peter Brady

described Junge as "Mr.

Film" on campus, there are a

number of students in this

liberal ans environment who

know a great deal about

making movies.

Junge said, "Students like

Marie Rubin, Justine Radley

,

and Henry Ansbacher
contributed a lot to the project

as a whole. They're liberal

arts students, and that's an

advantage; they're not just

worrying about the camera

and the lights. There are a lot

of people involved in this."

There's also a lot of

money involved in a project

like this.

Junge borrowed

equipment from production

companies all over town;

CCCA, Leisure Program,

Venture Grant and the Film

and Video Workshop all

generouslycontributedfiM

but it's still over-bu(j»|

Junge says, "It' s all abouij

fine art of schmoozing,"

In the great schmoo

tradition. Poor Richard

Cinema, where Junge worl

will be having a bene!

showing of Mv Own_Pj^

Idaho , at 9:00 ^V^
Wednesday, Feb. 26. a

proceeds will benefit
gj

Movie .

lunge says,
"
Road 1^

is a huge endeavor It's easi

the biggest film project oti

sort this school has ever sesi

It's easily comparable
i

N.Y.U. graduate

undergraduate thesis films.

Junge advises studem

with similar aspirations wh

are pursuing funding to "sii

early, be hyper-organized,!]

everyone up, and

confident."

Junge epitomizt

confidence; he plans to la

the film beyond CC. tofi

festivals across the counliy

"We 're avery film litem

generation. We're all I

babies. Star Wars was onei

thecinemanc moments ofi

life; it's the movie of oi

generation. We don't ju

know about the magic of ll

movies, we know how ll

magic is made."

Didn't we watch tl

shows about how they ns

miniatures for the spaceshi]

and layered the film to pulll

ships in space?

Someday maybe we'

watch die PBS special on 4

making of Road Movie .

Poet Anne Waldman offers poetry worksho]

$1.00 OFF AFTER 6 PM 'WITH CC STUDENT ID

Internationally known
poet and performer Anne

Waldman will read at 7:30

p.m. at theDowntown Studio

of Pikes Peak Community

College on Friday, Feb. 21.

Thereading, sponsoredby

Poetry West, is free and the

public isencouraged to attend.

Waldman has published

13 books ofpoetry as well as

founding the Jack Kerouac

School of Disembodied

Poetics at theNaropa Institute

along with Allen Ginsberg.

Waldman has performed her

poetry&om coast-to-coast as

well as throughout most of

Europe.

Aram Saroyan wrote of

Waldman, "Of all the poets

of my generation, none has

done more than Anne
Waldman to bring poetry

before the public at large," in

theNew York Times Review .

Waldman is a two time

winning Heavyweight

Champion poet (1989, 1990)

at the Poetry Bout sponsored

by the Poetry Circus in Taos,

New Mexico.

On Saturday, Feb. 22,

Waldman will lead a

workshop on experimental

techniques to free writers

from their preconceptions of

how poems are written.

The workshop will mi

at 10 a.m. in the Da»

Auditorium, PenroseLib

20 N. Cascade AveM

Participants should W
writing materials and a

dream in written fonn

workshop is free and o]

the public.

For additio"

information regarding

Waldman, the reading.

workshop or Poetry

contact Ceil Malek at

1767. PoetryWesfsacti*

are partially suppose"!

funding from the CoK"^

Council on the Arts
•'

Humanities.

We
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Master classes offered

to CC music students
Sopranos Valente and Rowland teach classes

Phoio courtesy of Elmo

iprov group performs at the Coffee House in Loomis Hall.

mprov group performs for CC
ROBERT A. NEER
Blyj( Staff

TWIG, the Theatre

jrkshop Improv Group, is

prontiiig branch ofTheatre

oibhop.

They don't get paid, and

:y aren't even very famous

, but they do have fun.

d they do improvise.

The group made their

but at the Theatre

ikshop Modular plays in

ck five, and it was a

ashing success.

'Outstanding," raved

atre Workshop president

es Thompson of the

lip's performances.

'Ireally liked the yelping.

Ithe cries of passion. It

i a really big show,"
ight Thompson.

Ilotnpson pioneered the

's formation after a

ISestion from Drama
'WmentprofessorDonna

itk,

5 described an improv

^. she remembered from
''ge, and Thompson

thought it would be a perfect

group forTheatre Workshop.

"It's a direction I thought

Theatre Workshop should

head towards," said

Thompson.

Thompson also said, "It's

somediing people could join

without the time commitment

of a full-blown play."

AmandaFee echoed these
sentiments. "I wanted to

experience something new-
see what Icoulddo with acting

but didn't have time to do a

show."

That is the beauty of

improv. There is little time

commitment and virtually no

rehearsal time.

The actors do meet and

practice the games. It is

important that the actors gain

experience working together

as a cohesive and dynamic

group.

The group works closely

to detennine what works and

invents its own games,

sometimes just minutes

before performance time.

The games are geared

towardaudience participation

and entertainment. They do

enhance the actors' skills, but

are not acting exercises

exactiy.

The games center around

contributions from the

audience which structure the

scenes, and then the actors

improvise around these

structures.

"You can't help but

laugh," admits first year

member Amy Taylor.

"It's the ultimate form of

performing," muses actor

David King. "No rehearsals,

no preparation, completely

spontaneous, consistently

paying attention to your

counterparts. And it's fiin."

Drama major Erik

Richardson sumsit up nicely.

"We are weirdness gelled."

The Improv Group,

Troupe, Players and

Company are featured at

every Coffee House, second

Sunday of every block in

Loomis and will be seen

elsewhere as well. Where?

Well, it is an improv.

By SCOTT CRAIG
Catalyst Arts Editor

CC vocal music students

have been given the rare

opportunity to work with two

of the great sopranos, Benita

Valente and Martile

Rowland, of the operatic stage

in master classes.

Voice teacher, Manha
Booth said, "Neither will sing,

but they will be teaching. Just

like in a performance class,

students will learn from their

critique about other students."

Martile Rowland is an up-

and-coming soprano on the

opera stage. She made her

debut last year in Bellini's I

Puritani when the scheduled

soprano had to cancel.

She received so many
ovations at the end of the

opera that the management

had to turn off the lights to

calm the audience.

Booth said, "She
(Rowland) knows a lot about

singing and is successful. She

will work with technique,

interpretation, and

repertoire."

Rowland will hold her

class on Thursday, Feb. 20 at

7 :00 p.m. "She will work with

a larger number of people.

Everyone who comes,

including individual soloists,

will get to participate."

Benita Valente made her

operatic debut in 1973 and

has sung in most of the major

opera houses in the world.

She is one of the few artists to

sell out at Camagie Hall.

Booth says, "Valente has

asked me to choose four

people to work with. She will

help the students with

technique, diction,

interpretation, and style."

JuniorDoug Dawe, Junior

Maggie Fuller, Senior Kari

Rusthoi, and Freshman Scott

Craig will perform for

Valente.

"Benita Valente is well-

known as an opera singer.

The things I've heard from

her have been French and

Baroque, so the singers I've

chosen will sing either French

or Baroque pieces," said

Booth.

Valente's master class on

Feb. 28 at 11:00 a.m. until

1:00 p.m. is open for all

students. She will also be

singing a recital Feb. 27 at

8:00 p.m. in Packard Hall.

Booth said ofboth singers,

"Benita's career is already

been established, and Martile

is just bursting onto the

operatic scene with enormous

amounts of great reviews."

For music students these

are opportunities that

shouldn't be passed up. As

Booth said, "It's like going to

New York and paying a

couple hundred dollars with

a master teacher."

Y EARS AHEA D
l_N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights and Spiral Perms - $40

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

S25.00

635-5552
llSN.Tejon, Suite 301
Above Old Chicago's Expires 2/16/92
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Benita Valente to perforin Art Song Recital Medicine Man SCOres

for environmentalist"As gifted a singer as we

have today, world wide" is

the way the New York Times

describes soprano Benita

Valente.

She is acclaimed as oneof

Ainerica's great lyric

sopranos.

Valente will be

performing an Art Song

Recital, featuring works by

Mozart, Schumann, Strauss,

Debussy, and Brahms, with

pianist Cynthia Raim on Feb.

27.

The concert will be held

in Packard Hall at 8 p.m.

Tickets are free with CC I.D.,

and can be purchased at the

Womer Center Desk. It is

recommended that tickets be

purchased at least one week

in advance.

This cherished musical

artist has been in the spotlight

since 1 960when Valentewon

the Metropolitan Opera

National Council Audition.

During the past two

decades, Valentehas been one

of the most sought-after

soloists by conductors,

includingLeonard Bernstein,

Erich Leinsdorf, and Seiji

Ozawa.

She has also appeared

with almost every great

symphony in the United

States.

I Some of the orchestras

with which she has performed

include the Orchestre de Paris

and the London Symphony.

Valente has long been

prominently associated with

the Metropolitan Opera. Her

mostrecentperformance was

as Almirena in Rinaldo .

This last role prompted

the New York Times to call

her performance a "brilliant

success, drawing one of the

night's most sustained

ovations."

Valente's concert is part

ofthe GreatPerformers series

of the College's Leisure

Program. For more

information, call 389-6680.

-College Relations

Profile: The lonely actor and his sex life

By NATHAN GARRISON
Ca/a/y« Staff

Erik Richardson and

Brian Taylor are both seniors

heavily involved in thedrama

scene here at CC. And

they're both lonely. In the

following interviews, we

attempt to find the cause of

this calamity and search for a

solution. .

.

Mr. Taylor, you've been

quoted as saying that you are

in the best shape ever in your

life. Is that so?

Yes. I'm pretty much to

thatpoint, although there are

times when the airdoes come

upshortinthehundreddegree

lights.

Whatdoes thatdo foryou?

That's a good question. I

haven't found out yet, but I

hope tofind out.

Are you getting the girls

yet?

Urn, no, that's been a

problem. I really have no

comment at this point. It's

just not happening. I just

haven'tfoundMissRight. I've

been shopping but I guess

thml'mstillagenericproduct

waiting to come up to the

name-brands. With any luck

at all something will happen

by the end of the year.

Let's hope so, Brian.

Later, I spoke with Erik and

asked him for his opinion on

the absence of romance in

Mr. Taylor's life:

Brian's kind of having

problems with that, I guess. I

think he's lying about the

whole "best shape" thing. I

think the man,perhaps on the

outside, may look perfectly

fine, but cardiovascularly, I

just don't think he's got the

stamina for a two or three

hour sexual intercourse

contact. Hm somewhere in

there. Usually I'm very

heavily sedated when I'm

having sex anyway, so Idon'

t

really know the time frame,

or how long it lasts, or

anything like that.

How is it at home? Do

you like your room-mate?

/ stay away from my
apartmentmost ofthe time. I

sleep there, basically.

Usually I do that; every now

and then 1 have a little, uh. .

.

you know. . . snack. For the

most part it's pretty lonely.

What do you think you

could do to increase your

chances of romantic

interludes?

Maybe I should grow the

full beard. Do women like

full beards?

They seem to, yes.

lenjoypicking upwomen.

What might you say to a

woman you are attempting to

"pickup?" Somethingpoetic.

The moon is nothing but a

circumambulating
aphrodisiac, divinely

subsidized to increase the

world's birth rate.

Very nice.

Thank you.

We'll there you have it,

ladies. Everything you ever

wanted to know, and some

things you didn't, about the

lonely actor.

These two virile young

men are currently starring in

the Drama Department

production, "The House of

Blue Leaves."

I'm sure they wouldn't

mind if you found them after

the show and had a few words

with them. Who knows?

Maybe something will

happen by the end ofthe year!

See tiiem at the tiieatre.

By BRETT SPENCER and

SETH FISHER
Catalyst Staff

The film Medicine Man.

with Sean Connery and

Lorraine Bracco, presents a

laid-back, perhaps overly

ironic, version of the rain

forest vs. logging industry

batde.

From the, opening scene

in which Connery andBracco

play role reversing games at

least four times in the first

five minutes to the closing

scenes where ,the two

continuously swap borrowed

lines, the film tries diligendy

to make itself lovable.

Despite the lack of

original dialogue, the film

comes off as awelcome relief

to the action-packed

adventure copies of the

decade.

The movie follows

Connery's struggle to find a

plant extract which cures

cancer that he has somehow

"lost."

When his new research

scientist tums out to be his

new boss, he must convince

her of the necessity of

continuing his study or face

loss of funding.

The plot is further

compounded when a small

child's illness tiireatens the

future of his search.

Medicine Man is an

enjoyment overall, ifyou can

tolerate the pandering to

political correcmess.

As a propaganda film for

protection of the rainforest, it

could be ranked up tiiere with

the best of the "Nova"

specials, but as a cinematic

artwork, it seems to be a littie

lacking.

On theotherhand,perhaps

one should salute the film for

attempting to take on a cause

in a generation which has

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Now you can have two of the most ncognlzed and

accepted craUt caids In the woiM-Vlsa* and MaatnOgud*

credit canis_"ln your name.' EVEN IFYOU ABE NEW IN

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED EKWN BEFORE!

VISAS and MasteiCaid* the credit canto jnu

deaerw and need foi^ ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMEOT
STORES—TUmON—ENTERTAINMEOT—

EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS-
HOTELS—MOTELS-GAS-CAR REOTALS—

REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

;s

produced only a handful

films less concerned ^
making money than

the viewers' ininds.

Unformnately, just ^
the film seems to dig in,,

try to say somethi,

meaningful, it falls shona

forces cute ironies
a

preconceived dialogue
oa

intrig

Skiiiii

sldjui

viewer who is eagei

anticipating some son

inspiration.

Although the rainfon

settingwas impressive,it»

not nearly as enjoyable as il

action among the naih

Indians which was by farj

films greatest strength.

The director seems tol

been aware of this fact

took advantage of it, gi

the audience a wonderfulloi

at the beauty of the n:

South American Indian.

In addition, the fil

decided to go further

the audience to questionm
ofthe aspects of therainfoit

Connery's perfomin

was not what most woi

consider his best, but il

definitely better than

recent performance in

bomb Highlander 2 .

Overall, the moviewas

the very least, apleasanilit

from the mile-a-mini

hundred-million-dolli

budget films that seem tota

taken over tiie screen

littieregard for the characii

Rather, tiiis film used

character developmeni

make up for its lack

audience-pleasing-clitl

movie tactics, making fo'

enjoyable, but pe*

shallow hour and a half.

Aslitfleasitsucceedtil

converting all the audieno

vegetarians andrecruitin

Greenpeace, it did m*

decent attempt i"

enjoyable and Ught-hs

way.

HE'

M

S
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aOiiB «SftM» "o credit checks!
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Jii •"^ Approval absolutely guaranteed so
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'
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Medals = $$
Being an avid Olympics follower,

j0iy people are right now, I was

•-[[igued by an article I read in

iVednesday's edition of the Denver

The story talked about how U.S.

Skiing
is so desperate to attract decent

jki
jumpers that they're willing to pay

SlOO.OOOtothefirstpeisontowinagold

i^insldjumping. Now granted, the

ledStateshasfaiedextremelypoorly

Stt'ike Too,,,

By ADAM MCVEIGH

ihe past, when our only sld jumping

edal ever came in 1924, but to offer

(oney to the winner of a medal is

Itseemstomethatwhenthemodon

lympic Games were established, the

ey underlying idea was that ail

laiticipating athletes shared a

mdamental love for their respective

pts. The same mentality shouldhold

In this, theXVI Winter Olympiad,

He are numerous athletes being paid

ir tlieir competitions outside the

Jympics. This I do not object to. For

lyathletes, theirsportis the bestway

fcycan make money. But when U.S.

Ikiing begins offering money for gold

oedal winners, I objea loudly.

The Gaines, I believe, are in a spot

ich that its integrity could change

lever. In addition to the U.S. Siding

fer.theUnifiedTeam'sgoldmedalists

iPain Figure Skating eamed a house

rteir win during these Olympics.

Iftheusee continues to go along

*US Skiing, there will be a msh of

fersinolhercountries,

mitheOlyn^iicswilldeclinewith such

«ity that they will be no better than

sporting event

lea*

Tigers earn record-setting win over Tech
Team falls to 'eighth place as playoff race begins

By MIKE RABINOVITCH
Catalyst Staff

The hockey season is winding

down, and that means nine teams in

the WCHA are fighting for eight

playoff positions. The top four

finishers in the league get first round

home ice, which is critical in the

single elimination tournament. Our
Tigers, who are currentiy in eighth

place, have been playing tenacious

hockey as of late.

Two weekends ago they split a

two game series with Michigan Tech.

The firstgame of the series, on Friday,

February 8, saw two teams in the

thick of the battle for playoff spots.

CCjumped out to a 4-2 lead after two

periods and seemed to control the

tempo of the game. However the

Huskies proved to be a worthy

opponent by scoring three unanswered

goals in the third period as the Tigers

fell flat. Was this to be a preview of

the next game? Absolutely not.

Headcoach Brad Buetow decided

torestfreshmangoaltenderPaulFrank

and start junior Denis Casey in his

place forgame two on Saturday night.

With Casey in the net, the Tigers

poured on the offense, scoring five

goals in the third period en route to a

9-5 romp. Steve Nelson, Shawn Reid,

Chris McCafferty, Rik Duryea, R.J.

Enga, Jody Jaraczewski, Jim Paradise,

Grant Block, and Chris Hynnes each

netted one goal in a performance

where two school records were

broken; the shortest time to score a

goal into a game (six seconds), and

scoring with die least amount of time

left in the period (one second left).

Aldiough five goals got by Casey,

that wasn't indicative of his

outstanding performance. "Casey's

The Week in Preview
^©AY, FEBRUARY:!
Tiger Hockey vs. Wisconsin Badgers 7:05 pm Broadmoor

^WURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

M&W Track at Air Force Open 10 am Cadet Field House

Baseball ai Air Force 11 am Air Force Field

M&W Swimming at ISL Chainpionships (Denver)

^^ Basketball at Adans State

Tiger Hockey -vs, Wisconsin Badgers I'M ptn Broadmoor

'^^DAY, FEBRUARY 23
M&W Track at Air Force Open
baseball at Colorado State

'^^AW Swimming at ISL Championshipb CDenver)

^ Basteiball at New Mexico Highlands

10 am Cadet Field House

Photo courtesy of Selh Fisher

R.J. Enga, 10, fires a shot at the goal of Michigan Tech, as Jody
Jaraczewski, 21, looks on.

been playing really well. I think he'll

be able to help the team a lot in

upcoming games," said Chris

McCafferty, a sophomore winger.

Casey got the nod for the series in

Minneapolis against the nationally

second-ranked Golden Gophers. "It's

tough to play in that rink," stated

junior defenseman Mark Peterson,

referring to the 7,500 seat arena and

unusually fast ice surface. The Tigers

went in hoping for perhaps a split,

which was almost accomplished. On
Friday, February 14, CC lost a close

contest by a 5-3 margin. Two goals

were scored by senior wing Chris

Venkus, and the other was scored by

freshman R.J. Enga.

The following night the Tigers

came out with emotion, realizing that

they had the potential to beat the

number two team in the nation, and

just about did that. The final score

was Minnesota's 6 goals to theTigers'

4. However, the game was a lotcloser

than the score indicated.

"The game could 've gone either

way," said Kent Fearns, a rookie

defenseman. "They caught a couple

of breaks late in the game, and their

last goal was on an open net when we
pulled the goalie."

CC's four goals were scored by

Chris Hynnes, Grant Block, Dave

Please see HOCKEY, pagelS

Big Cats splash Orediggers
By DIRK DYKES and ROD
MACCAULEY

In their last dual meet, the

Colorado College men's swimming

team came away with a big victory

against Colorado School of Mines.

The men finish the regular season 5-

3-1, securing their 11th winning

season in a row.

For the Big Cats, a change in the

line-up was, in large part, responsible

forthe victory. "We knew that Mines

was strong in the short races, so we

surprised them with our strength in

the distances." stated coach Jerry

Lear. The changes that were

surprising were co-captain Mark

Hummels swimming the 200 free

and the 500 free. Hummels cruised to

victory not only in those two but also

in the 200 fly. Other winners were

co-captain Joe Hutchinson in the 1(XX)

free, Steve Hicks in the 200 IM and

Kent Travis in the 1-meter diving.

But probably the biggest win came

from seniorTim Kotowski in the 200

breaststroke. With the meet

tightening up, Kotowski pulled off a

huge upset and sealed the fate of the

Orediggers.

The Big Cats head into the

conference meet tomorrow at

Arapahoe High School pool in

Denver. The conference is extremely

competitive this year so the meet

should be close.

With the end of the regular

season, the seniors would like to thank

Coach Lear for a fantastic four years.

Steve Bartos, Mark Hummels, Joe

Hutchinson, Andy Kane and Tim

Kotowski all have had successful

senior seasons, plus a lot of fun.

Hutchinson claimed, "I think that I

can speak for the rest of the seniors

when I say that Coach Lear was one

of the main reasons that I swam here.

He made it fun and his success speaks

for itself."
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Tigers have strong junioF Aniiic Hulh CC's Athlete of the Week
home record

Continued from page 17

Paxton, and Chris Venkus,

who also added an assist for a

four point weekend. Venkus

concurred aribinjury amonth

ago and this was his first

weekend back. When asked

about the morale of the team

after the series he stated,

"We're disappointed we

didn't get a couple of wins,

but we played well against

the number one team, which

boosted our confidence."

Come out this weekend

and watch our Tigers take on

the Badgers from Wisconsin.

The team boasts a strong

home record, and your

support is appreciated as six

games remain in the regular

season. "We need to sweep

at home this weekend," adds

Mark Peterson. "That would

be key." There will be a

shuttle bus leaving Womer
Center at 6:30 Friday and

Saturday nights for anyone

who needs a ride to the games.

Correction
The February 7 Catalyst

reponed thai the women's

.swim feiun lost to Metro

State in December. They

won that meet. The

Catalyst regrets the error.

By CHUCK JONES
Catalyst Staff

Annie Hull, a junior co-

captain for the woman's

basketball team and member

of the women's soccer team, is

the Colorado College Athlete

of the Week. She became the

Tiger's career assist leader this

season with 242. Annie also

led the team with 64 steals and

14 3-pointers this season.

In the fall, Annie also

competes for the women's

soccerteam. This soccer season

she scored 5 goals, including

the winning sudden death

overtime goal againstStanford,

which propelled the Tigers to

the NCAA Final Four.

Annie was bom and raised

in Colorado Springs and has

always had strong ties to CC
through her family. Her

mother, older brother James,

and two older sisters, Brenda

and Cheri, all attended

Colorado College. "It is neat

having some of the same

professors as raymother," says

HuU.

Hull was also intrigued by

CC'smusic depaiteient,where

she would be able to study in

the liberal arts environment

KIMBALL'S POOR RICHARD'S CINEMA
324N.TEJON 578-8206

SHOWTIMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 THRU THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27

SLACKER
FR1AT9:05
SAT AT 4:45 & 10:50

ANTONIA & JANE
FRIAT 5:15

SAT & SUN AT 1:00 & 3:00

MON-THURSAT 5:15SUN AT 4:45

MON&WEDAT7:00
TUES&THURSAT9:05

$ 1 .00 OFF AFTER 6 PM WITH CC STUDENT ID

along wdth a strong music

program.

CC's combination of

athletics and academics made

it the ideal place for Annie

Hull.

HuUenjoysboth soccerand

basketball equally. However,

she has had more success with

soccer, being named to the All-

State and Westem Regional

teams while at the Colorado

Springs Chrisrian School.

"Annie is a very enthusiastic

and exciting player, making

things happen out of nothing,"

says teammate Charry Korgel.

Annie looks for strong

teamwork and an optimistic

attitude to keep the Tigers

among the nation 's soccer elite

next season.

On the basketball court

Armie sees herself as a leader

whose job is to get the ball to

her teammates and play

tenaciousdefense. 'T)efenseis

a challenge, especially with

everyone being taller. It is a

chance to create a lot of

intensity," says Hull. Annie

looks for improvement in the

women's program with the

strongrecruitingandcontinuity

that coach Roxanne Dale will

provide.

As much time as Annie

devotestoathletics,musicplays

a large role in her Ufe. "Music

is something Ican enjoy for the

rest of my life, but now is the

Photo counesy

Annie l-lull, 21, in action earlier tiiis season

only time I can play sports, so helpedcoachheryoungeri

Idon't want to give up eitherof

them," explains Hull. Annie's

grandmother first started

teaching herpiano at the age of

five. She also took piano

lessons from CC's Sue Grace

throughouthigh school. Aside

ftomherpianoprowess, Annie

also has tremendous singing

talent. She has sang the

NationalAnthem atbothmen ' s

andwomen ' s basketballgames

this year and will sing again at

Saturday night's hockey game

versus Wisconsin.

Annie Hull looks to

continue her success in botii

athletics and music. She has

Susan's state select socceri

as well as coaching at

Force soccercamp. Aimiei

herself possibly going

graduate school in

teaching piano lessons

CC. "I'lljustseewhathapi

I would like to use my I

arts education, stay

music, and continue to aij

athletics," says Hull.

Whatever Annie deciJ

to do after she graduates, il

certain she will contijut

succeed, as she has ha

Congramlations to AnnieHi

the Colorado College

of die Week.

Tlii

10 Ih

toft

lUtK

Men's track 'respectable' at Mines

By SCOTT
INGVOLDSTAD and

JAMES RANKIN
Catalyst Staff

You probably have not

heardhow theCC track squad

swept every event at the

Colorado School of Mines

Dear Kristen,

My roommate just left for

Wo. 15 members of his host

family will meet iiim at air-

portl I'm offto the Amazon
tomorrow. Archbishop

DesmondTutu just boarded

the ship. Can't believe we
will spend 10 days aossing

the Atlantic hearing him lec-

ture on South Africa and

talking inlbmially at dinner

and on deck.

G)m Amor,

Brian

P.S. Glad to hear you got

your application for Semes-

ter at Sea by calling 800-

854-0195. Senditinnowl

Invitational. Well, that's

because we didn't. We did,

however, make a respectable

showing.

The team was off to a

good start when Chris Flood

shattered the school record in

the 500m dash, in a time of 1

min. 16 sec. Chris held this

title only a matter of minutes

before he surrendered it to

teammate James Rankin.

Rankin blazed through the

finish of the 500m dash in

just 1 min. 8 sec. This was

good enough to land him a

place in CC history, as well

as third place in the meet.

Many of the other

seasonedrunnersplaced well,

also. Nick Zandstra stretched

for a stellar leap of 40 feet in

his first triple jump of the

year. Scott Ingvoldstad led

the quartennilers (or was the

only quartermiler), posting a

solid indoor time of 54.8 sec.

Scott attributed his good time

to his strenuous weekendsl

training. Matt "Suav

Fahringerbreezed through

1500min4min.37sec.Tei

spokesperson Flash Goril

said, "Most of the guys wi

happy with *

performances, and they

know where they so

against other runners

state now."

Despite CC's lacM"

track, the new runners on

team have been »

dedicated, and will add*'

to die team in the out*

season.Theteam'sdown-^

business coach,

Castaneda, said he

'

"happy, and die meet pto>

tiiat the team had an excel*

base." Healsosaidthat'W

records were sure to

die up and coming mc"-''

The team is takin?

tiiose high flying A''

guys this Saturday
='

Cadet Field House.

m

»l

?i:
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[oops rolls to record 19th win
IpRKSOLO
L/yjf Staff

OnSatuiday.theCCmen's

Lers. ^I'" have played

yoininantly division II

ijs this season, hadachance

Ijjowhowtlieywouldhandle

Ijivision III opponent.

IiilliwestemTexascameinto

lorado Springs with an

[fssive 15-6 record and

^10unseattheTigers,who

^at that time tied forathird

e ranking in the western

recordoveraU, theTigers faced

cross-town rival UCCS Gold
in front of the largest home
crowd of the 1991-92 season.

With avictory the Tigerswould

set a Colorado College record

for most wins in a season, and

they still have two games to go.

TherivalrybetweenUCCS

andCChas often givencrowds

heart-stoppingthiillersdecided

in the last seconds. The stage

was set, and theGoldwasmore
than willing to serve as spoiler

inthe Tigerslasthomegameof

the regular season. The men in

once again met with tight

defense andpotentoffense. As

CC furtherextended their lead,

the reserves had ample

opportunity tologplayingtime

in the late second half. The

final score showed the Tigers

up by over 30 points.

The Tigers have made a

very impressive showing that

has landed them in a tie for

second place in the westem

region of Division III

basketball. With two wins the

Tigers will very likely be hosts

in the first game ofthe national

'' t

Phoio counesy of Rachel Alpem

Jones prepares to go to the hole during Monday's win over UCCS.

The Tigers were certainly

10 the challenge in the first

tofthegame. In the first ten

intes the men exploded out

itwcnty point lead. Therun

« seemed to stall as the lead

ig around twenty, and the

iersentered the lockerroom

ISatthehalf Southwestem
K out with an impressive

in the second half, cutting

Mcit to 8. The Tigers

niuallyresponded andwon
going away.

'ftis past Monday in El
"^ the Tigers set out to

history. With a 12-0

at home and an 18-4

white made sure from the start

thatthe game would notfollow

the traditional UCCS-CC
format. TheTigersjumped out

to a 9-0 lead, keyed by strong

defense. The Gold called a

time out, only to be met by a

newplatoon offresh Tigers. A
barrageofthreepointers further

pummeled the Gold, as theCC
cagers continued their

relentless defense. The game

soon took the shape of a full

blown sleeper as the Tigers

entered the locker room up 22

points at the half.

In the second halfthe Gold

tried to spark a rally but were

tournament Withone win they

are likely to be in the

tournament and may still be

hosts. Iftheunspeakable should

happen, the Tigers only have

an outside chance at the

tournament.

This year's Tiger

basketball team is now the

winningestteam inCC history.

This is impressive since CC's

basketball program dates back

to 1901.

Colorado College travels

to Adams State and New
Mexico Highlands this

weekend for their final two

games of the regular season.

)0l Levi's
We
Pay

598-8240
^i^N. Academy 1835 S. Academy Hours 10-6, Sat. 10-1

Stupid Sports Trivia

Last Weel<'s Answer: Bill Terty hit .401 for the New
York Giants in 1930

This Week's Question: Who was the first American
man to win an Olympic medal in an alpine skiing

event, and what year did he accomplish this feat?

Submit answers to the Catatysi. basement of Cossit Hall, byt

Thiusday, Februiuy 27. Inchidc your name, phone number,

and Womer Box#> A winner will be selected at random
from among the conrct responses and will receive a large

pizza of choice. Catalyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
1 18 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Intramural Wrap-up
By TIM HEBERT
Catalyst Staff

BASKETBALL:
The Coaches lead the Men's

Competitive League with a

2-0 record with two games

left. The B-League Norris

Division is topped by Guiji's,

at 3-0. P-Daddies lead the Dr.

J Division with a4-0 mark. In

Co-ed action, Blade's World

is in front at 4-0.

INDOOR SOCCER:
F.C. Fast is on top of the

Men's Competitive League,

at 4-0, while Outspoken and

Strong Persuaders both claim

3-0 records to lead the Co-ed

League.

RACQUETBALL:
The I.M. tournament,

featuring 28 singles and 18

doubles teams is underway at

the El Pomar courts from

3:15-6:15 Monday through

Thursday.

Spring rosters are due Mar. 4.

STARTS SATURDAY PEB 2^,

20^70 50!? OFF^
SELECTED WINTER ITEn3
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RAFTING GUIDES
Maoire, hardworking, self-

staiters needed for

challenging summer

positions with Colorado

company. Training provided

Spring Break - $275

refundable training fee.

Experienced positions also

available. Call immediately.

1-800-462-7238.

*EXTRA INCOME '92*

Earn $200-5500 weekly

mailing 1992 travel

brochures. For more

information send an

addressed, stamped envelope

to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box

612291, Miami, FL 33161.

FUNDRAISER
We're looking for a top

fraternity, sorority, or student

organizaion that would like

to earn $500-$1500 for a one

week on-campus marketing

project. Must be organized

and hard working. Call

JoAnn at (800) 592-2121.

Rewarding summer for

sophomore and older college

students counseling in the

Colorado rockies.

Backpacking, western riding,

waterfront, natural science

and many outdoor programs.

Write: Sanborn 'Western

Camps, P.O. Box 167,

Florissant, CO 80816.

FAST FUNDRAISEVG
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities,

student clubs. Earn up to

$1000 in one week. Plus

receive a $1000 bonus

yourself. And a FREE

WATCH just for calling 1-

800-932-0528, exL 65.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT -

fisheries. Earn $5,000+/

month. Free transportation!

Free Room & Board! Over

8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Male

or Female. For employment

program call Student

Employment Services at 1-

206-545-4155, ext. 295.

Leisure Program Chair

Applications are now

available in die Leisure

Program Office. The position

involves programming on

computers, producing a

calendar of campus events,

coordinating Leisure Program

committees and other

interesting and fun activities.

Applications are due on

March 6.

STUDY ABROAD IN

INDIA! The ACM India

Program's early application

deadlineis April 1. Contact

Prof. Vibha Kapuria-

Foreman, Palmer 113, ext.

6419.

DEADLINE FOR KANSAI-

GAIDAI APPLICATION! If

you are interested in studying

in Japan, die deadline is

March 1. Contact Jeff

Noblettatext. 6621for

information.

Colorado Springs Chorale

presents Bach's St. Matthew

Passion. Pikes Peak Center,

Sunday, March 1, 4:30 p.m.

Tickets free at the Leisure

Program Office.

Applications for Theme

House proposals are

available in the Office of

Residential Life. The

proposals are due by 5:00

p.m., March 9.

Also available are

applications for San Rafael

Apartments. These 2-person

apartments are designed to

house non-traditional

students; i.e. Married,

International, Age 23 or

older, etc. Contact the Office

of Residential Life.

Racing Bike Frame for Sale

$600 neg. 62 cm. Columbus

SL Tubing, Italian, Hand-

built. Italian colors. Must

sell . Call Carl at ext. 7566.

THE 1992 CC AWARDS
IN LITERATURE

$10,000 for Block
and Summer Projects

Information Meeting
(and reports from 1991 winners)

Wednesday, February 26, 3:30 pm
English Lounge

Application Deadline:
March 27, 5:00 pm

SELF-DEFENSE
COURSE by Mattiiew

Bayley is being held on

Tuesdays and Thursdays of

Block VI. The classes are

held in Slocum Lounge

from noon to 1:00 p.m., are

open to all and are free of

charge. Call Ellen

Beauregard at ext. 6618.

STUDYING ABROAD IN

'92? You must apply

through the Office of

International Programs

(Womer 233) before March

1.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
AND WITHDRAWAL
DEADLINE for fall

semester is March 1st,

Applications are available in

the Dean of Students' Office

Armstrong, room 213.

WANTED: ImageWriter II

printer. Call Dick Storey at

ext. 6406 or Ron Capen at

ext. 6403 in the Bio Dept.

UCCS: Barbara Steiner will

be teaching Continuing Ed

classes, and providing an

overview of the book and

magazine field. Call 593-

9191 to register. Classes

will be held on Saturdays,

Feb. 29-March 14.

GLACIER PARK WILL
HIRE 900 STUDENTS
Employees needed from

May to October. Hotel

positions, guest

entertainment, cooks, bus

drivers. For details call:

Glacier Park, Inc. at (602)

207-2612, or write Glacier

Park, Inc., Dial Tower,

Phoenix, AZ 85077-924.

Council on International

Educational Exchange's

Cooperative Japanese

Business & Society

Program takes place June 1

1

to August 3, in Tokyo.

Contact: CIEE, University

Programs Dept., 205 East

42nd St., NY, NY 10017.

WOMEN'S HISTORY
THROUGH
STORYTELLING.
MARCH 1st, 1:30-3:30.

The series is free at Pikes

Peak East Library, 5550 N.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 p

Summer Study and Tn-
4
Volu

re

Options through the

Council on Intemationj)

Educational Exchange

Examples: Ecology of i^.

Rainforest in Costa Ric,

Contemporary French

Language in Paris,
Busij

and Economics in Tokvo

Russian in St. Petersbuf

Work, Volunteer, Travel

Contact: CIEE, 205 E, 41,

St., NY, NY 10017.
(2r

661-1414.

PEACE CORPS
OFFERS WHAT
GRADS SEEK. EscJ

the 9-5 routine. VolumeJ

for 2 years, all expenses

paid, $5,400 readjustmen|

allowance. Call collect

(303)866-1057, ext. 195.1

Continuing Education

Department at UCCS will]

offer a 5 session course 01

Administrative Evalualil

Training begining Feb.!|

The course satisfies

requirements for Coloradl

Department of Educaiioi I

Type D certification. Cilll

593-9191.

!!!TUTT CRUNCH
Friday, Feb. 28,

It's a 1km foot race tJiroii

the library with a dance

following. Cost $2,

proceeds go to Special

Olympics and Altemativil

Spring Break. Prizes fa

fastest runners, crunchies

costume and hippest

dancers. Start twisting yo

dreds and polishing yom

Berks.

One way airplane tickel

May 15th. Colorado SpA

to New York's La Guardi u;^

$175. 475-8330. ta

Further information: See Committee members
Profs. Mauch, Stone, Butte (English);

Prof. Kelso (Biology); students Scott Givens,

Jessica Saberman, and Chris Stutz

Round trip luxurious n

in an RV to South Padr'

Island for Spring Break.

$125. Cail475-8l22or

475-8330.

PERSONALS:

Catalyst Staff Men*'

searching for compa"'*

tiiat won't scratch fm*''

ruin chances for futm'

elections, and will ^*

Union. Refreshments will be RepubUcan. Must cook

provided. Call 531-6333 clean, and give Swe**

ext. 1200. massage.

Hie

liar

in

lit

lea

•izi
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residential candidate Jerry Brown speaks to students
(^er California governor, on tlie stump for tfie Colorado primary, calls for ouster of the "corrupt political system."

MYMAURER
l-si Staff

Phoio coonesy of Elmo

iin is interviewed following his Wednesday address.

ampus holds "Walk-Out"

^1 Thursday, February 24, about

9«iients participated in a walkout

"test violence against women on
f»s and in the community. The
"s gathered in Armstrong quad

^y that included speakers,a

"nuance by HAGS, and an open

"" protest was the result of a

' 3 meeting at which ten

nil" tn gathered to discuss sexual

l^

The concensus of the group
"'St the violence experienced by
'" at CO is not taken seriously

siiministration or the campus
"unity. The group decided to

"^s a walkout to draw attention

to the issues of sexual assault and

harassment.

The group, which organized as

the Women's Walkout Collective,

opened the event with a reading of a

"Women's Bill of Rights," which was

presented by CCCA president Tina

Eyre. A petition urging the adoption

of this bill was circulated. In her

opening remarks at tiie rally, Megan

Day proclaimed"We are dedicated to

this issue andourpresencehereproves

it."

A primary focus of the rally,

according to the organizers, was to

inform students of the support

networks available to survivors of

violence. The protest was intended to

Please see WALK-OUT, page 4

By STEPHANIE VAN AUKEN
Catalyst Staff

Democratic presidential

candidate Jerry Brown spoke to a

packed Gates Common Room on

Wednesday as part of an extended

campaign swing for Colorado's

March 3 primary.

Brown, wearing a red ribbon on

his lapel to express solidarity with

AIDS sufferers, spoke for nearly an

hour. His speech dealt prominenUy

with hiscampaign's dominant theme:

challenging the "corrupt political

system" which, Brown claimed, has

served to entrench a ruling

governmental elite.

Students were lining up an hour

before the event was scheduled to

start, and over 400 people eventually

filled the room. Fire marshalls turned

away more than 200 students and

community members.

The event was arranged by the

Political Union and the political

science department. According to

department chair Bob Loevy, "the

department was more than delighted

Castaneda gives

Donner address
By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

Mexican writer and commentator

Jorge Castaneda gave a Donner lec-

ture entitled "North American Free

Trade: Blessing or Curse?"

Wednesday in Packard Hall.

Professor Juan Lindau, Director

of the North American Studies

Program, introduced Castaneda as

"the most important critical voice in

Mexicorightnow." Lindau described

Castaneda's long list of

accomplishments, which includes a

stint as a Fellow at the Camegie

Endowment.

Castaneda received his bachelor

of arts degree from Princeton

University and holds a doctorate from

the University of Paris. Castaneda

currently serves as a visiting professor

at the University of California at

Berkeley; he also writes for the Los

Angeles Times and Newsweek
International.

Professor Castaneda addressed

Please see DONNER, page 4

to sponsor the event because Jerry

Brown always draws a large crowd

on college campuses."

Brown served as California's

governor for two temis, from 1974 to

1983. He succeeded Ronald Reagan

in that office; Brown remarked that

he had, upon taking office, "a lot of

cleaning up to do."

Brown talked extensively about

his record as governor. He claimed

that during his tenure, California saw

an increase of 2.2 millionjobs and the

adoption of ground-breaking

geothermal energy policies. He also

recalled that he was the first California

governor to appoint a woman chief

justice, and listed a number of

instances in which he appointed

women to prominent positions.

Brown, whose campaign will not

accept any contribution larger than

$100, asserted that "big money"

lobbies are taking power away from

the people.

According to Loevy, that

messageis having an impact. "Brown

Please see BROWN, page 4
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PholocounesyofShem Slevcns

Lerlta Coleman discusses stigma, race, and self.

The Colorado College

A.S.I.A. Awareness Week
1-7 March 1992

Sunday, 1 March 7:30 p.m. Gates Common Room
"Learning to Bow - Experiences Living in Rural Japan"

Lecture by Bruce Feiler, author of learning to Bow
Monday, 2 March 7:30 p.m. Gates Common Room

"Economic Development in Asia"

Lecture by Dr. Noel Miner

Tuesday, 3 March 8:00 p.m. Packard Hall

Denver Taiko Performance

Thursday, 5 March 7:30 p.m. Gates Common Room
"Asian-American Women"

Lecture by Carol Miyagishima

Friday, 6 March 7:00 p.m. Gaylord Hall, Worner

"Education in India: Effects of British Colonization"

Lecture by Dr. Sadanand Nanjundiah

Friday, 6 March 9:00 p.m. Olin I

"Ju Dou" - internationally acclaimed film from the P.R.C.

Saturday, 7 March 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Werner
ASIA FESTIVAL DAY

Traditional Dances from the Philippines, Thailand,

Singapore, Malaysia, India, Japan, etc.

Ribbon and Fan Dances

Dandya - Indian Folk Dance

Demonstrations in Tai ji, Gong fu, Wu shu, Ailddo, Judo,

Calligraphy, Flower-arranging, Origami, Fortune-telling,

Food, Arts and Crafts, and MORE!
Saturday, 7 March 7:30 p.m. Gaylord Hall, Worner

Bharata Natyam, Indian Classical Dance

Performance by Padmini Durr

Sponsors: Association of Students Interested in Asia,

Asian-Pacific Studies, Leisure Program, International

Student Organization, CCCA, Office of Minority Student

Life.

Ethnic specialist discusses stigm

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

ProfessorLerita Coleman

of UC Boulder's Center for

the Study of Ethnicity and

Race in America spoke

Monday in Gaylord as part of

Black History Month.

Coleman's speech centered

on stigma, race, and definition

of self.

Black Student Union co-

chair Nicole Plotkin

introduced Coleman.

Coleman attended the

University of CaUfomia at

Santa Cruz, and she was the

fust black professor in the

psychologydepartment atUC
Boulder.

Coleman defined stigma

as "the devaluation of

particular individuals in a

society because of particular

attributes." She then gave a

list ofphysical, personal, and

social differences that may

cause individuals to be

stigmatized.

"Any human difference

can become a stigma," said

Coleman. "Who and what

gets stigmatized varies with

historical period and fi'om

culture to cultiu'e." Coleman

went on to say "stigmas are

often arbitrarily determined

and socially constructed by

groups," and gave the Salem

witch hunts as a historical

example.

"Not everyone

experiences stigma in the

same way," Coleman stated.

She pointed out that infants

have no idea if they are

stigmatized or not. "It is

learned; itcan be unlearned,"

she declared.

Coleman showed a

model of destigmatization

and gave steps by ^
stigmatization can

unlearned. An inip„^

point in an individ,,,

destigmatization of y

'

herself, Coleman said
i

acceptance, or realizin,

"it'snotaboutme—icy

you [those who
\

stigmatized the

Coleman
evening by answe,

questions from the

Asked where Malcolj,

would fit in her modt]

destigmatization, Colej

replied that many peopi

not recognize the fact

Malcolm X did come

accept those who
|

persecuted him. Bt

death, Coleman
si

Malcolm X "realized

a member of the univt

community.'

W

Profs debate '92 presidential electio

[

Seni

[urn

Srst

Coll

Pilsn

Catalyst Staff

On Tuesday, Feb. 25,

Professors BillHochman and

Bob Loevy discussed and

debated issuesconcerning the

upcoming election. Senior

A.J. Browde planned the

debate, which was held in the

Loomis Lounge.

Professor Loevy opened

the debate with his reasons

forvoting Republican. "Why

vote Republican? Because

the battle for world peace is

not over," Loevy stated.

Loevy continued this idea by

describing the ways in which

international conflict

continues to rage. Hestressed

that the United States still

needs to take an active role in

dealing with these conflicts.

"One theme that runs

throuh the talk of all the

candidates is 'America

First,"'saidLoevy. However,

he continued, the Democrats

have taken this idea to the

Photo courtesy of Sheni S«

Bill Hochman and Bob Loevy debate the electio

extreme. "The Democratic experienced." He wenio

Party has turned its back on denounce Ronald Reaga

international sharing," Loevy "a sham president" wholi

concluded. in "an actor's worW

Professor Hochman political make-believe."

opened with this then described Bushi

©npzeL
Styles cuts, Cellophanes,

Perms & Color
Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 - 3531

straightforwardremark: "We presidentwho is "out ofm

can not afford another with reality" and

presidential term like the

three we have just Please see DEBATE, p!|

fialXroom Dance CCassei

Learn to dance tfie

tango, waltz, cha-cha, & sid^,

^^Bs

15% discount

with student H

Aspen Ballroom Company 471-71^

(b

leb
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Wirth brothers to hold forum
'^""'^T^^^HM^ Rv lOHM A rATurkriM a :„„„ u:„* .c.„_c-.

photo courtesy of Senator Wirth

Senator Tim Wirth is

iurrently finishing his

Irstterm in the Senate.

By JOHN A. CALHOON

TheWirth brothers, one a
senator from Colorado and
the other a distinguished

Stanford University

professor, will hold a forum
on "The 'Real' New World
Order." The forum wiU take

place on March 2 at 2:00 p.m.

in Gates Common Room and
will be open to the campus
community.

John Wirth is currently a

visiting professor in the CC
history department. This is

his second teaching visit to

Colorado College. He holds

an endowed chair in Latin

American history at Stanford

University in California.

Tim Wirth is completing

his first term as a Colorado

senator and has served as a

representative in Congress as

well. SenatorWirth currently

serves on the Senate Armed
Services, Banking, Budget,

and Energy and Natural

Resources.

The forum will include a

presentation by the speakers

and an open discussion with

the audience. The event is

co-sponsored by the Political

Union and several academic

departments.

lingry students boycott Pilsner Club beer
, ROBERT NEER

A group of Colorado

liege students is

irganizing a boycott of

"ilsner Club beer, brewed by

'earl Brewing of San

ilonio, Texas. The boycott

conjunction with the

Imdents' petition of the

irewery, demanding the

ilum of the puzzles which

|ice appeared on the beer's

Idle caps. The company

moved the puzzles in

luary, and theirabsencehas

itly disturbed these once-

id Pilsner Club drinkers.

"Klsner Club was our

Tof choice," says boycott

icipant Justin Biu-ks.

'When we werefreshmen
best friend was Pilsner

lub. We felt betrayed when
«e of the things we liked

lost about the beer

-r^eared," echoed Brad

18

SablowsW. They felt that

others must feel their anger

and frustration at the familiar

puzzles' disappearance, and,

although they are not certain

ifthe puzzles' removal is only

a "regional thing," began to

organize to bring them back.

"We felt there was a

ground swell of support for

this kind of thing," says

Burks. About 200 signatiues

were collected last week at a

two hour lunch-time

gathering session. "This is

just the beginning," warns

Burks. The students are

working with other signature

gatherers in Denver and at

CU Boulder. They hope that

in combination with their

efforts, they can gather over

5000 signatures. They have

yet to contact the brewery

with their proposal or alert

them to the boycott, but they

do intend to send the petition.

once complete, to the brewing

company. Should their

petition fail to bring back the

puzzles the students plan a

series of other actions

including phone-calling and

picketing. "We are

contacting para-military

groups in the Springs which

have access to plastic

explosives,"jokes Burks, but

his comment alludes to the

dire nature of the issue for

these students.

Although the beer is their

favorite brew, they have not

touched it since the

disappearance of the puzzles.

"We just can't justify it

morally," confesses Burks

who has reluctantly turned to

consuming Rainier beer.

Sablowski admits, "It

seems like years— it' s really

affected our academic

performance."

* 18 8:30 p.in. A large

'iiilerefrigeratorwas spotted

> a tree on the northwest

Security Briefs

^f'JiieofLoomisHall.

20 8:40 p.m. Student
Joned bicycle stolen from
'tike racks on the east side

'Womer Center. The bike

not locked.

* 21 12 a.in. Student
toned bicycle had been
*" between 4 and 8 p.m.
''''ike, valued at$500, had
""ocked with a chain.
"'21 2:10 a.ni. A male
"^ seen between Barnes and
"Walking a bicycle on the

lU ' tire; the front tire was
toenay locked with a U-
' A student assumed the

'had been stolen and
'"ed security. When
""y guards chased the

person, he escaped but

released the bike.

Feb. 21 7:30 p.m. Security

responded to emergency
phone; no one in the area.

Feb. 22 12:50 a.m. Security

responded to a smdent heard

screaming outside. No one

was in the vicinity.

Feb. 23 1:45 p.m. Student

reported mountain bicycle

had been stolen between 5

p.m. on Feb. 22 and 1 1 a.m.

on Feb. 23. The $300 bike

was locked with a cable to the

Ticknor bike rack.

Feb. 23 8 p.m. Student

reported 10-speed bicycle

stolen from the bike rack at

Tutt Library. The bike was

valued at $50.

Feb. 26 3 a.m. Security guard

found bicycle on sidewalk in

front of the Student Cultural

Center. The bike was taken

to the security office.

E>ear Kristen:

What can I say exceptwe
are docking in Capt Town
tomorrow and that 1 days

of Information straJt from

Archbishop Tutu under my
cap has humbled me. Now
I can see Apartheid for

myself with new eyes.

Sony, but I have to run for

the final game In the volley-

bail tournament on Prom

[)eck.

Love,

Brian

P.S. You LOST your appli-

cation to Semester at Sea?

Get another one now! Call

800-854-0195 NOW/.
P.P.S. WEWONI

NewsBriefs
At Colorado College

EnAct to host rainforest presentation

EnAct will host a multi-media presentation about

rainforests on March 2 at 7:00 p.m. in the Gaylord Room of

Womer Center. Admission is free; however, EnAct
suggests a $3 contribution to help defray costs. The
presentation, entitled "Out of the Shadows of Bomeo:
Penan—Voice ofthe Rainforest," will examine rainforests

on the island of Bomeo and the Pen:ui tribe there.

Second 'I\itt Crunch held today
The second annual Tutt Crunch will be held today at

8:00 p.m. in the library. Racers will run a one kilometer

course forvaluable prizes. All competitors will pay a $2.00

fee, and all spectators are encouraged to miike a donation.

Competitors get free tiiongs, and everyone gets fiee pizza

and beer. Proceeds go to the Special Olympics and

Alternative Spring Break. Cacti, Fetal Position, and Phil

Brown will perform.

Applications available for Challenge Course
The Leisure Program announced that it is accepting

applications for the Challenge Course Facilitator Training

Program. Students are encouraged to participate in this

formerly administrator-organized course at the CC cabin

site. Smdents interested in facilitating challenge course

events can pick up applications at the Womer Desk or see

Sara Sugermanin theLeisureProgram formore information.

Applications are due March 6.

Body image support group meets weekly

Bodytalk is a weekly support group for CC women
studentswho areconcerned about weight, eating and exercise

habits, body image, ordieting. The confidential, hour-long

meetings are held every Tuesday at noon in the Boettcher

basement.

Palestinian rights group formed
The Palestinian Human Rights Organization, designed

to educate the student body and community about Uic

conditions ofthe Palestinian people,will meet the first three

Wednesdays of each block in Womer 211 at 7:00 p.m.

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but still want to keep
up with what's going on at CC?

Do you have better things to do
with your time than tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want The Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $11 per
semester or $22 per year,

Just bring the delivery address
and billing address to

The Catalyst office in the
basement of Cossitt Hall.

For more information, call

The Catalyst at X6675.
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Jerry Brown addresses student

Continued from page 1

is being taken seriously for

what he's saying. Political

scientists, no matter what

political affiliation, agree that

money has too much

influence on politics. Brown

is right about campaign

reform."

Charging the students in

the audience to be "moral

agents for change," Brown

discussed a number ofpolicy

objectives. He advocated

cutting defense spending by

up to 50 percent over the next

five years, implementing a

nationalized health plan like

Photo counesy of Susan Scallu

Dr. As'ad Abukhalll led nightly discussions this

week as part of the Middle East Film Festival. Dr.

Abukhalll Is a visiting professor of political science.

The film festival was sponsored by the political

science department, the Political Union, ISO, the

Chaplain's Office, Chaverim, Women's Studies, and

the Leisure Program.

Profs debate election
Continued from page 2

"obfuscates and distorts the

issues."

Hochman described his

six major reasons for voting

Democrat: the decline of the

U.S. economy, the deficit,

health care, the environment,

world leadership, and

appointments to the Supreme

Court. Hochman said that the

Supreme Court issue "is in

itself enough to warrant

voting for a Democrat."

Hochman said that,

although they differ in small

ways, all the Democratic

candidates "offer a

wholesome contrast to to the

sorry Bush spectacle."

In his rebuttal. Professor

Loevy declared his support

for a capital gains tax cut. He
insisted that religious belief.

crime, and patriotism "aie not

psuedo-issues."

Loevy criticized the

Democratic Congress by

saying that they "used their

powertomake Bush repudiate

his ['No New Taxes']

campaign statement." Loevy

conrinued, "The down
economy is Congress' fault,

not Bush's." He further

lambasted the Democrats

when he described the

candidates as members of an

"America-centered, self-

centered generation" which

is "turning its back on some

very important issues."

After a short rebuttal by

Hochman, the professors

opened the floor to questions

fiiom the audience.

About ninety students

attended the debate.

There's a reason it's called a

newspaper.
Write for the best section there is — quite possibly

the best section that ever was. It's the greatest job

you'll ever love while not being paid a single red

cent.

Call x6675. Askfor Steph or Mark. Experience their

tears of gratitude.

that used in Canada, and

scrapping the tax system in

favor of a flat 13% tax rate.

While he reserved most

of his criticism for President

Bush, Brown did make a few

remarks about hisDemocratic

competitors. He noted, for

instance, that both Tom
Harkin and Bob Kerrey are

members of the congress that

recentiy voted itself a pay

raise "and then went to look

for another job."

Brown's speech was

followed by a brief question

and answer session. When

asked about his choice of

Jesse Jackson as a running

mate, he said he
BE'

wanty

vice president who cj

organize and inspire

claimed "Jesse Jacksoj

suchaperson." Heresponj

to a quesrion about k

position on abortion by staj,

that government should

out of the issue. [

responses drew applause

the audience.

The reaction to Bm,

was positive, but skepti.

Sophomore poljijj

economy major Adj

Brezinevoiced the sentimei

of many: "He'sgotaloi

great ideas," he said, "bm

probably can't do anythii|

Castaneda speaks on U.S./Mexico relation

Continued from page 1

the reasons that a free trade

agreement is being

negotiated, Mexico's

expectations concerning the

agreement, and the political

implications of signing such

a deal.

Castaneda began his

lecture with a statement that

Mexico was undergoing

"severe economic, social, and

political crisis when Salinas

came into power at the end of

1988." Castaneda continued

that Salinas "had to do things

very rapidly to achieve the

legitimacy of his office. This

meant bringing in money

firom abroad to get Mexico

moving again." Without

doing this, Castaneda said,

Salinas"could not get Mexico

out of the crisis it had been in

since 1982."

Therefore, Castaneda

concluded, Salinas' only

solution was foreign

investment; the problem of

how to acquire those

investments remained.

Castaneda said that U.S.

investors want to be

guaranteed that they can

continue to produce goods in

Mexico andexport themback

agreement would insure this,

while at the same time

guaranteeing that U.S.

investors will not have less

access to Mexico in the future.

Castaneda opposes the

current ideas for free trade.

He described two main "false

arguments by which the

whole issue begins to be

clouded up." The firstofthese

is the argument that a fiee

trade agreement would be the

best antidote to illegal

immigration to the U.S. from

Mexico; the second is the

idea thatunder the agreement,

more jobs would be created

forMexico. "It'salittlemore

complicated than that,"

Castaneda stated. He
described the current scene

as he sees it: Mexico is being

flooded by exports from the

U.S.; those products displace

Mexican manufacturers and,

by extension, jobs; Mexican

workers go to theU.S . looking

for work. "Evenif U.S. jobs

go to Mexico," Castaneda

explained, "you don't

necessarily have more overall

jobs in Mexico. You're just

shiftingjobs from one area to

another."

Castaneda went on to

describe the"explosion ofthe

»)

tono

believes is currently lakj

place in Mexico. He depici ims

the image of thousands

street vendors, all selliiBicon:

imported goods.

The kind of free \rM. 1

agreement that is beingtalk

about is wrong," s;

Castaneda. His reasons

opposing the proposi

agreement are that it

"

everything to the markel,

does not contemplate tl

series of issues involved, ai

it will benefit the elite of

three countries, rather ik

the people."

Castaneda offered I

ideas for the improvement

the agreement. "It slioi

include social i

environmental policies,"

said. "It should not be aw

for the U.S. to turn Mexi

into a sweatshop or

environmental dumpi

ground." Castaneda believ

the agreement should ki

political guidelines as *

such as requiring fairelecti

and human rights in Metf

About one hundr

people gathered in Pa*

Hall Auditorium for I

lecture. Castaneda also ga

a Thursday-ai-*'

discussion the followmg*

iih!

UtD

)eve

to the U.S. A free frade informal economy" which he

Women walk out for justic
Continued from page 1

unite members of various

campus organizations

concerned with women's

issues. Representatives from

CCCA, V.A.T., SHARE,
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Women's Leadership

Training Institute, BSU,
RHA, Women's Ice Hockey,

Delta Gamma, and the

Feminist Collective spoke at

the protest.

The performance by

HAGS, a guerilla theater

group, dramatizedevents that

have occured on campus.

Scenes depicted included

instances of verbal

harassment and date rape. At

the end of the performance,

students were encouraged to

report all instances of sexual

misconduct to

security and the police.

Future walk-outs^

tentatively planned fw

coming months.

During the open «

portion of the rally, sw*

shared personal stories,

poeny andencouragedo

to "overcome the fear*

silence them."

otli

orl

liiii
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Paul Tsongas has the right ideas

the
Editor:

^Vinsttin Churchill once said that if

«

17
year old was not a liberal then he/

heart, but that if that same

-son at 50 was not a conservative

^he/shehad nobrains. PaulTsongas

,50yearold 17 yearold. Heis aman

(jjljlligence and compassion. Paul

entered the presidential

Ijipaign long ago (back in the days

den
George Bush was riding high on

glory of Desert Storm, and all the

letdemociatswere afraid toenter the

{). Paul Tsongas entered with an

onomic plan, which he lays out in his

wk entitled, "An Economic Call to

ujs: Forging A New American

idate." Below is a brief and

icomplete summary of some of these

kas.

. The Economy: a competitive

laiegy.

A. Recession fighting measures

1. Slow down bank foreclosures on

able loans.

2. Speed up spending on new

jiisportation bill.

3. Stimulateimmediate investment

iih a temporary tax credit.

1) Long term economic plan

1. Long-term capital gains tax cut

2. Investtnent tax credit for firms

I make extra investment

3. Permanent Research and

Itvelopment tax credits for business.

i Fundmanufacturing technology.

5. Resist protectionism.

tudt

6. Educate the work force.

7. Control the federal deficit.

n. Health Care: Mandatory coverage.

A) Mandated employer coverage.

B) Special programs for small

businesses-establish state buyer

agencies.

QRisk pooUng-statebuyeragencies

will offer individuals not covered by an

employer plan a choice of health care

coverage plans.

in. Energy and Environment Record.

A) Maximize Energy Efficiency.

B) Conservation as a resource.

C) Gasoline Tax.

D) Research and Development for

Renewables (solar, wind, etc).

E) Research into a safer nuclear

option.

rV. Women's issues

A) SupportsFamily& Medical leave

B) Pro-Choice

Q Opposes gag rule on abortion

counseling

D) Opposes parental consent

E) Supports federal funding for low

income abortions.

VI. Foreign Policy

A) Marshall Plan n
B) Collective Burden Sharing.

There are more detailed reports on

these positions andmorepositions tobe

covered. If there is any interest in the

campaign or if you wish more

information on Paul Tsongas please

call me, Michael Morris, at x7723,

professor David Hendrickson at 633-

6585, or Mike Shaver at 633-6807.

This weekend we are planning on

running a phone bank, and Monday at

1:30 p.m. at Professor Hendrickson

house at 1202 West Pikes Peak Ave.

there will be a group gathering to pass

outleafletsoverthecity. Ifinterestedin

passing out leaflets, please contact

professor Hendrickson.

Paul Tsongas has been labeled the

pro-business liberal, and that is fine

with him. As he says, ifone Ukes jobs,

then one cannot hate business. Paul is

popular among Democrats,

Independents and RepubUcans (in the

New Hampshire primary 3,600

Republicans wrote in Tsongas' name),

Paul Tsongas is a man of vision and

intelligence. In 1980, Paul Tsongas

toldthe Senate that"there areno military

remedies to our energy dilemma...Ifan

oil war breaks...the very oil wells we

sought to protect will be destroyed. We
can send our young people to fight in

the Persian Gulf or we can send them

into our communities to fight energy

waste. This is the choice we face in the

1980s." A man with Tsongas' vision,

courage, intelligence, heart, wide base

of support and lack of movie star

glamouris someonewho thiscountry is

ready for, wants and needs. Paul

Tsongas is an electable candidate,

especially if he chooses a prominent

southem democrat as his mnning mate

(such as Sam Nunn or Lloyd Bentson),

and is someone who deserves a close

look.

-Michael Morris

The state of African-American affairs

cctio die Editor:

leici(

Contrary to the popular belief of

s nation's government and a few
le living in a"meltingpot" fantasy

"fW, racism has always been

'grated in the American way of life,

•^isondoesn 'thave to look far to see

'>! has happened to the Native

, 'Kricans, Hispanics, Asians, and

^iJoicanAmericansinAmericanhistory

why there' s aminorityversus

lemintheUnitedStates.

i orderto determine the solution to

Rowing epidemic, I must address

I'means tobeprejudicedand tobe^ To be prejudiced means to

.' a preconceived judgement or

of an individual, a group, or

^^ Everyone has prejudices. I

''*n to think thatCoke is better than

'^ I happen to think GoodfeUas

Part 2: Racism

was a better film than Dances with

Wolves. These are good examples of

prejudice. To be be a racist is a belief

that one race is superior due to human

traits andcapacities. TheKuKluxKlan

is the best example for current times.

I'm certainly not racist I basically

believe that every man and woman

should be treated with respect (That

goes for our planet too.) Many of our

nation's college campuses are

experiencing agrowing trendofracisnn.

To stop this horrible trend, everyperson

should care enough to work for greater

understanding in race, gender, religion,

etc. YO! Thatmeans talking to students

of color in AND out of the classroom.

The reason America has so many

racism incidents is our inability to

communicate with other races.

Socrates, a greek philosopher, put the

term of racism eloquently: "The only

good is knowledge and the only evil is

ignorance." Ignorance of cultures is

why America has major problems.

In order for America to deal with

racism, this country must be one of

multicultural diversity. The worid

economy is diverse, made of different

cultures. The term for this is "local

knowledge." Local knowledge means

usingeveryresourceofdifferentculture

to acheive a solution to a problem. The

Japanese take-over of our nation's

automobile industry is an example of

local knowledge. Right now most of

the minority groups in America are left

out of the equation oflocalknowledge.

The survivalofourown nationdepends

on local knowledge.

-Karamoko Hubbard

(Parti was featuredinlastweek'sCoMiysr)

CC brats?

To the editor:

I am writing thisletterasaresponse

and a thank you to Stephanie Bailey.

In last week's Catalyst she stressed a

view that faces me every night I go to

work, I work the grill in Benjamin's

snack bar. Most of the time I hate it.

A saying says that it's not the job,

but the people you have to work with.

In my case that couldn't be further

from true. My co-workers are

awesome to work with andbe around,

but 1 hardly ever go to work looking

forward to it.

Why do I dread it so much
sometimes? I found the answer in

Stephanie's letter to the editor. "I

wonder ifshe ever thought about what

she was doing to the already

overblown misconception of CC
students as rich brats." I've been

bothered by roughly eight out ofevery

ten customers who placed orders at

the grill during my shift. From my
standpoint, most CC students are

"spoiled brats." 1 know that more

than half of CC's student body

wouldn't be at CC had it not been for

financial aid, so I've taken the word

"rich" out and replaced it with

"spoiled." There is adifference. Most

of the customers 1 face give me the

impression that they think everything

should revolve around them.

A typical example is the

outrageous numberofcustomers who

can't seem to understand that the grill

closes at 10:30 p.m. The only

exceptions are Sundays when it closes

at 10:00 p.m. and block breaks when

the grill closes at 9:00. Even when I

put up a sign obviously displaying the

fact that the grill is closed, I still get

customers expecting me tomake them

a shake 10:45 p.m. 1 admit that I used

to do that. Then 1 was told by a

supervisor that I can ' tdo that anymore.

It's not my fault, but rules are rules,

and they aren't always meant to be

broken. All of those spoiled brats

contribute to my hate for my job. So

thanks a lot Stephanie. You are one

of the few who comes to my counter

and makes my job a littie easier to

deal with.

-Angela D. Jackson

Others disagree

To die editor:

1 am not a brat.

-Allen Isaacs Langer
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Debate over Fight the Power, discrimination o

In light of all the criticism, The Catalyst should wake up and re-examine its role on campu.

To the editor

It seems apparent from the

reoentiise in articles (in both The

Catalyst and other campus

publicalions)iEgaidingthegenaal

issues of ethnicity and bias, the

ettKTgenoe of Fight the Power

andits statusamongst thecollege

community, and the non-

repiEsentational naone of The

Catalyst, that there is concern

anxmgst flie student body with

regard to two broader questions.

Rrst, who defines the rolS, and

method of functioning of

independent, student-run,

undertakings, in particular. The

Caulyst. Second, ifthe policy of

indqjendentstudentundertakings

are indeed offensive to membas

ofthecdlegeforwhateveneasons,

what is the pnocedurc involved in

making a revision, or necessary

carection, in the policy of that

particular undertaking.

I am specifically referring to

thefirsttwopagesoftheOpinionV

Editcsial section (pages 6 and 7)

of last wedc's Catalyst edition

(Feb. 21, 1992.) Both pages

containedanicleswhichappeared

to be scolding the editra^ ofThe

Catafystcm theirattitude towards

the publication Fighl the Power

and/or misinterpretation of its

purpose, implying in a broader

sense, that there was a definite

lackofjprofessionalisminlheway

TTieCalafysrfunctioned. Names

were called ofall sons - someone

describedGregBerryas"pro\'ing

himself to be a general ass." All

the articles on these two pages

exhibited a general tone of

antagonism towatxis the views.

ideas, andpolicies, ofthe editors

of the Catalyst, specifically,

commentsweremade orimplied

wilhregardtoeditorsbeingbiased

towards students of ethnic

backgrounds ( I hate the wad
'minority') in their poUcy of

selecting articles for publishing

fiiomthisparticulargroup. Tothe

students of different ethnic

backgrounds, especially those

who came oitt with Rght the

Power, there seemed to be a

contradiction in what Cutler

Publications claims to abide by -

...does not discriminate on the

basis of race, color, age.- - and

wte it actually does abide by,

thus, the cause for outburst and

fingerpointing.

Tlie underiying messages of

IheOf/editcmalarticlesmaitksied

above and the emergaioe of a

Fight f/7ePower controversy reflects larger problem

To the editor

There have always been two

unwritten rules African-

Americans have held

ngjresentativeofA&oandAnglo-

Americanrelationsinthisoounay.

Theseunwrittenrulesaresooldas

tobealmostcliches,butIfindthey

still hold true for most of the

country just the same. The first

rule says "we don't care how

closeyou getaslong asyou don'

t

gettoobig." The secondiule says

"wedon'tcarehowbigyougetas

long as you don't get too big."

The first rule is generally

acknowledged as flie Southern

paradigm and the second as the

Northern paradigm. Their

meaningsshouMbefiraiyobvious.

Anglo students at Colorado

College generally operate on flie

Northern paradigm They don't

mind how successful minority

studenlsbeoome(notwithstanding

those who would have it that

minority students can only

compete if given favored

academic assistaix^) as kxig as

Ihey don'thave to eat with, share

a room with or wodc on a class

project with someone they

naturallyassumeisofless worthy

stock. The recent controversy

regarding Fight the Power
represents an abetation of first

paradigrathinkingwhichlbelieve

will eventually dissolve into the

rTKire characteristic mode of

second paradigm thinking in

whichcaseeveryonewillassume

their traditional roles arxl fliings

will retum to ncsmal It's just a

hunch.

But it is also tme ttiat nxBt

Anglos and ethnic peoples in this

countryhaveabsolutdynocontact

with each other. A smaller

peicentagewillcomeintocontact

on aforced basis throughwrak OT

school. A smaller percentage of

those will become fiiendly. An
even smallerpercentage of these

will become intimate enough to

see each other regularly or enter

into ncmantic relationships. And

the smallest grouping will do

things like get manied or have

childrentogettiCT. TliisisptDbably

a fairly accurate breakdown of

racial contact in contempoiaiy

America, and Colorado College

probably represents a fairly

aocuratemicrocosm rfthe larger

society. Given that, the level of

discourse between the races on

thiscanpus is feiriyonpitch with

therestofthecountry,which is to

say ofcourse, that it sucksmoldy

eggs.

What Angjo students (and

people in general)do not seemto

understand, however, is that

minority pecples, as a matter of

survival, have to come to some

kind of working terms with

themselves and the larger

dominant society. The Anglo

con)munity,havingcontrDloflhe

levers of power in all levels of

society, haveno such imperative.

Theycanchoosetosimplyignore

tiie whole mass of dark skinned

peqjles, safe in the comftitable

isolationism of their privilege. If

a relationship between an Anglo

person and an ethruc person

becomestroublesome, theAnglo

person is nxirelikely to ston^)off

withoutstickingaroundtoworicit

out,perhapsmutteringsanelhing

extraordinary like "Oh, but we
really don't have anything in

common." It is the racial

equivalent ofpulling tank.

Even among those Anglo

studentswhofencythemselvesas

fairiy well-intentioned, the level

of rudeness at Cblraado College

isastounding. Thebestamincdty

studentcando is try tokeep hisw
herown dignity and be friendly

to thosewhoarefiiendlytowards

them and ignore those who
would debase their humanity no

matterwhat Thesepeople are to

bepitied butultimately avoidedif

possible. Atwasetheydonotsee

thatthedevaluationofanyhuman

being by class, race cr gender

devaluesthewtxjleofus. Aieally

sad aspect (rf fliis is that many

Angjoswouldralherseethewhole

thinggo to hell than deal with the

crimes of the past and the

prejudfcesofthepresent George

Wallacewasanextrraneexanple

of this mentality and so is David

Duke. But othernames vaguely

come to mind, like Ronald

Reagan, (jeotge Bush and Pal

Buchanaa These people and

peq)le like them will bear the

bunten of the adage that if we
keq)on dieroadwearetravelling

we will eventually get to where

we'reheaded. AndasAmericans

that is to die saapheap ofhuman

cultural history. And the beat

goes on.

-Miles White

publication such as Fight the

Power, in most clear terms,

suggests the need for a

reexamination of the role ofThe

Catalyst as a college newspaper.

r/ieCaja/ysniiustceasetoq)aate

as being a collegiate new^qjer

fcT the sake of being a collegiate

newspapo- and start questicxiing

its flaws and inadequacies. I

disagree with the view that The

CaWfyjrmakes a CMicious effort

to selea certain types of articles

more than others, thereby giving

it a non-representational

nsputation. Instead, they seem to

be non-representational more

because of a general apathy and

limited irjsightas towhatmakesa

trulyreptEsentaticmalnewspaper.

Indeed, The Cow/yrtieahzes it is

anon-rqiesentationalpublicaticBi

(otherwise there wouldn't have

beensomanyarticlesonfi^tojfe

Power in the last edition), but

sranethingdecisivemustbedone

to change this. They must have

some system of conducting a

yeariysurveythatwouldevaluate

theptosandcMisofthenewsp^ia-

ifffa

foss

bythecollegecommunity,
^

should be some sort of
(,,,3

committee, representing

readersintaest,thatcanhaveji

input intothedecision-malaji

the policies of The Coaly^

general, there must exist s, j.
kind of fomm that can evijj ^
the standardolThe Catalyst!,

periodic basis.

niepointisthatTfeCatfi

now having heard enoij

aiticismbyitsrEaders,mustni ga
the necessary revisions

conecticms in its ouUookiixjf

to become a representati[M|ieii

newspaper. It should
stii jng

towards achieving

charactEiisticsofatrulycollcgi mt
newsp^wratherthanprovolj

students to write reactioiii

articles and engaging in pe

squabbles. ItistimerteCasij ite,

becomes nxHe responsive 1 hit

educated about the needs i

representational newspapaa jk.

notjustsitbackandlazeinihes aion

Wakeup,Ca!a/>sr.

-ChetanGhMlEQi
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campus continues this week with new letters

Accusations that The Cafa/ysf discriminates against minorities are unfounded

iilieediW

^ an editor on TheCatafyst

jf(j the
pastfour semesters,!

jjjj, ,0 be considered, a

^jpjiatist (who) reinforces

jjjl,
ethnic, and sexual

^es", asJoiathanHsberg

jl((,igntlyproposedinhisleaEr

iijjedilwinlheFeb. 21 issueof

lamavehanaitsupportCTof

jii0ity"issuesonlhiscanpus.

Ijljjilierisadciptedandhappais

IjeHack. I grewup very aware

jie
injustices and intolerances

jng
"minorities" and there is

jijg 1 hate mere than a bigot,

ttpt being considered one

iilout any justification

During my tams as features

linewseditorofTTieCoia/yW, I

It tried to concientiously and

ntinually cover "minority"

jB. Last year flie features

aim devoted an intire page to

Ml History Mondi, another

(EQiA, olhar articles focused

iwomen's issues such as dale

|S and violent relationships.

asmester a full page of the

features section was dedicated to

GALA during Gay and LesKan

AwarenessWedc. The news and

features secticms ofThe Caafyst

over tfie past four semestei^ have

carried a plethora of articles

featuring "minority" issues; Iwin

quote just a few headlines fiom

the numerous stories run on

"minority" issues, "Accusaticxis

ofradsmflyoverdivestment"(12/

7/90 fioit page), "Efforts fail to

inaeasemincsityenrDllment"(l 1/

2/90 fiDntpage),"Roe vs. Wade

desdoncdebrated"(l/25/91fiDnt

page), "Human Rights Wedc:

Violence and unrest persist in El

Sah'ador,(3/l/91)"Mcxidayfi]m

on racism features panel

discussion "(3/12/91),

"Constitutionalityofabortionlaw

discussed"(4/3/91), "Alum

examines MLK's dream"(3/l/

91),"DuranleadsMEChA"(3/l/

91), "Jewish community

cdebrates new yeai" (10/13/91)

"CC anti-descriirrination policy

does not apply to Career

Centet"(l 1/15/91), "MEChA's

symposium subject: Chicana

women" (10/1/91) "'Etiinicity*

symposium draws impressive

crowds" (1/31/92), "CC

minorities speak out about

ethnicity,identity"(12/&91),etc...

I could go on and on, but I fliink

I've proven my point that The

Catafyst does not, in any way

what so ever, have "a lack <x

refusal of arincles dealing with

nrinority issuesandconcerns", as

KaramdcoHubbaidunfbundedly

stated in his letter to the editET in

the 2/21/92 issue. Hubbaid,you

obviouslydon'treadT/KCola/yit

CTdon'twanttoseewhat'sinfont

ofyour eyes.

In almost every back issue of

rteCoozfyinhatllocJcedthnjugh

I found at least one, if not more,

articles dealing with "minority"

issues. I find this amazing

considering the fact that

"minority" students atCC make

up less than 4% of the student

pq)ulatioa rteCtao/yflislhesole

newspaper of the Colorado

Collegecampus,theiefote,itmust

cater to the intire college

community. Almost two

thousand students attend this

college and, as Catalyst staff

members, we have to make sure

that all campus organizations get

a fair share of the publicity we

offer. Minority groups can not

expect us to have a front page

story on them every week

(although this happens quite

oflen). Greeks make up 33% of

the student pqiulation on this

campus and I could find only

thteeaiticlesabout&atemitiesand

sororities in the past two years!

The Catafyst could not give

minority groups any more

coverage than we already do.

IbelieveFig/inAe/'ower isa

terrific, innovative, necessary

indeavor. Iihinkafburthcampus

publication dealing with

"minority"issuesisagieataddilion

to this college. BUT, the creation

of Fight the Power is in no way

necessary because The Catafyst

staff is rasicist or fails to print

articles dealing with or by

"minorities!" This is a blatant

fallacy! As an editor for die past

twoyears, Ihavensisrnotprinted

anarticlewritlEnbya"minmty!
!"

Each week, I am dying for

stales! If a "minority" student

ever sent me an article I would

kiss his/her feet! Many weeks 1

havecalledtheOfficeofMinority

Student Life seeking articles on

"minority" issues, I often lecieve

nothing. I want to know who

Be part of the solution, not part of the problem

otaMtDT.

ink about it

it make you nervous?

ijoi feel anxious?

ledefensive?

itdl

ky.i wonder

it is our anger

to strikes a chrad within you

it is our numbers

accHispirattxy

our raised fists

lU^tsofviolaicetD

"yunderstandyourconceins:

"fed singled out,

'*c are angry at you,

^ you, attacking you.

^WHYMEyousay
^ Iam not youroppressa?

Iiefcje your eyes

f
behind mine)

|jj^
''* become perpetratras of

^Racism,

^^^ Separatists, Angry

U *i«, Whining Victims.

'•knowingthatyou arenotthe

—-P"'S5or, weare

i challenge you

tothinkmoreaboutwhycurwOTds

make you defensive

specifically you

if you are not guilty of the

insensitive remarks

ignorant biases, racist ideas

ofwhich we speak

these are our experiences, my

experiences

ifyouhaven'tcontributedtothem

dioi you need not feel affionted

or peisonaHy abashed

iam tiredofhearing people say...

i agree with feminism— except

whenilistakentoradkalextretnes,

or, i agree with gay and lesbian

lights—excqjtwhenitbecomes

blatantly political, or, i agree witfi

multicultimlism—exceptwhen

it breeds sqaiatism

what are you really saying?

I KNOW YOU'RE
OPPRESSED, BUT DON'T

EXPRESSYOURANGERAT
ME, I'M CERTAINLY NOT
RESPONSIBLE

and by saying tfiis

youareonceagaintryingtosilaxx

because you are not willing

not ready

notable

to see that you are part of the

system

ofwhich we speak

by continuing to discount

myanger,rnyfrustration,rnyfi^t

as a racist backlash

halefulmovement,radicalhysteria

you have given up your right to

claim

that you are not responsible for

my suppressiai

ifindeedyoufeelourangershould

not be aimed at you

tfienitisyourjob

just as it is my job, or thdrjob

to do what you can

to change the system

understand our issues

support our figtit

if you really aren't part of die

problem

flienofcourseyoumustbepartof

die solution

IF.

drink about it

diese"minority"studentsarewho

have not had their articles

published,becauseldon'tbelieve

diey exist Creating Figk the

Power is a fantastic idea, but die

editors of/='ig/irt/ie Power need

not slander The Catafyst or The

Cfliajyn staff in die process!

lam not a racist!! And die

pages of The Catalyst always

have been and always will be

open to anyone, "regaidless of

race, sex or political view." I

would not work for any

organi22tion diat did not stick to

such a policy.

P.S. What exactly is a

"minority," anyway? I am a

female and my sex has been

oppressed diroughouthistory, yet

females make up die majority of

the population. Am I a

"minority?' ArepeopleofJewish

or Irish decent considered

"minorities'7 The Jews and die

Irish are definitdy members of

"historically oppressed" gnaups.

Who gets to be a "minority?"

Why must diere be a distinction?

-Meghan Mulliui

-Marieka Brown

Women's walk-out

hailed a success

Organizers thank everyone who

turned out in support of the event

To the Editor:

Thank you to all of the

300 plus wonderful

supporterswho turned out for

the Women's Walkout on

Thursday! A space was

created that day forwomen to

feel comfortable, strong and

supported. It grew from more

than 30 creators to a

community, 300 strong, of

women and men who at that

moment made the campus

300 times safer than it was.

Now that the rally is over, we

entreat diosewhoparticipated

in that moment to make an

active commitment to create

apermanent safeenvironment

for women on this campus.

The courage of those who

tiroke their silence and made

their personal stories public

proved that we are not alone

in our struggle. Harassment,

intinudation, abuse, and rape

permeate society through the

structure of patriarchy. Male

sexual violence affects

individuals in devastating

ways. It is a social problem

that must be combatted

politically. We cannot stop it

alone. And the 3 1 3 signatures

that we collected demanding

action on this campus prove

that we are not alone.

Thank you all for making

it such a beautiful and

empowering day.

Respectfully.

Tina Eyre

Rebecca Kaminsky
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A desperate situation; Colorado's homeless need our help!

By CHIP STANLEY

Chip Stanley isa Colorado College

semor.History-PolincalSciencemajor

and spent two summers working on a

documentary on homelessness.

In recent years, students and faculty

at The Colorado College have become

niore interested and involved with the

issue of homelessness. Student groups

such as Sheltered Lives and Food

Harvest visit the Soup Kitchen and Red

Cross Shelter regularly, several faculty

members help prepare and serve meals

at die Vermijo House, and there are

plans in progress for starting a soup

Idtchin on campus.

Butregardlessofourcommittment,

the reality is that we know ve^' little

aboutwhatitmeanstobeonthereceiving

end of a soup line. The latest report

sponsoredbytheColoiadoCoordinating

Council on Housing andHomelessness

estimates that at least 3,080 persons

were homeless in Colorado in 1990, a

10% increase bora 1988. And, that

homelessness forchildren increased by

a staggering sutty-two percent since

1988.

While the majority of Colorado's

homeless population live in Denver

where the services are concentrated,

Colorado Springs also has and serves a

significant numberofhomeless people.

Altiiough the Red Cross Shelter in

Colorado Springs has 300 beds and fills

aproxamately250ofthemonan average

night,many folkschoose toavoid social

services all together.

Indeed, some folks I talked with

felt thatliving in shelters andreceiving

assistance from service agencies

meant giving up their freedom and

dignity. Jim, a man I met in the park

across firom Giusseppe's Depot, told

me up-front thathehashada drinking

problem ever since he returned from

traditionallybeen limitedto househ,

headed by women.

The end result of our we|

program is that single, "able
boiii

men are systematically denied fcA

U

itol

Photo courtesy of Chip Slanley

Homeless men receive little sympathy from govemment agencies.

Viemam and was released firom the

Veterans Hospital. "I was only in

Nam' for a year and a half," Jim

recalled. "After fifteen years in the

hospital you'd think a man would

recover, but I still can 't sleep at night.

That's what this is for," he added,

pointing to his bottle.

Jim told me he had tried to quit

drinking and is willing to try again, but

fornow he prefers the fireedomofUving

outside and passing die botUe with his

two friends who are also Viemam

veterans. "We all have somediing to

share here," he said. "Even drunks can

be pretty good company."

Drug and alcohol abuse is an

overwhelming problem for people like

Tim and his friends and for people who

wish to help. Statistics indicate Uiat

24% of Colorado's homeless adults

report having needed serious help vrith

alcohol or drug problems, and an

additional 34% report having had

alcohol or drugs interfere with holding

a job some time in their life. Some

homeless advocates believe alcoholics

anddrugaddictsarebeyondrescue,and

that scarce resources are better spenton

those who are more easily helped. But

the fact is that people are experiencing

moreand longerspellsofhomelessness,

and unless more is done to cure or

prevent homelessness, people like Jim

andhisfiiends areindangerofbecoming

a permanent underclass, demoralized

by never receiving the kind of support

that would enable them to findand keep

a respectable place in our society.

Most puzzling is that out of all

homeless adults across the country and

in Colorado, 80% ofthem are men, and

yet our federal welfare system is

primarilydesigned toassistwomenwith

children or whole families. The two

main programs that provide care to

Americansintrouble are Social Security

Disability Insurance,whichgoes tomen
or women who are unable to work

becauseofaphysicalormentalproblem,

and Aid to Families with Dependent

Children (A.F.D.C), which has

assistance. Earlierinthiscentuiy.dj, issei

the Depression, federal work progu
iil'f

like the Gvilian Conservation
Cc

"""^

and theWorksProgress Adminisi^
paralleledthe welfare system,

provii

imemployed men with opportuniiit

work rebuildingparks and roads act

the country. Without such prom fc^

today and with a depressed econo

and shrinkingjob market, the myihi

"able-bodied" men are someli

"imdeservingofhelp"remainsassii(

as ever.

To make matters worse, during

Reagan and Bush Administratii

federally subsidized housing piogra

were slashed by 75%, fix)m moreil

$32 billion in 1981 to $8.7 biffion

1990. While it might be foolisk

presume that the national govemn

is capable of solving the enomx

problem of homelessness, it is quj

foolish to presume that any si|

change will occur without afforda

housing.

Altiiough the use of statistics

those above help to measure l

enormity of the problem, statistics a

make it easier forus to forget fliate\

single person we lump into

anonymouscategoryof"homeless"!

a name and a personal and

reason for the simation they are in.

When thinking about solutions

the problem of "homelessness,

appropriate toexpect die goveiraneiil

take an active role in conecting

greatwrongithasinmanywaystwB

but we must not allow ourselves

too wrapped up in assigning blame

forget that many of the answers caa

found within our own communities.

>•

,L1

lok

at'

uy

ffle

Stis

IS

teas

fer

Rioto counesy of Chip Stanley

The number of homeless grew dramatically from 1988 to 1990. Jim and friends; local Colorado Springs homeless hang out'

'
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faster printers, Rogers & Wright
^EN ZEDER

(Staff

..uj^ I'm Sarah, come on

cjijly is back there." said

J, "Back there" turned

,1,0
be through two rooms

jii with different sized

fsses,
shelves ofmetal type

J a
paper cutter the size of

VolkswagonBug. I walked

a short hallway to a

labeled "The Nicholas

jjon
Reading Room." It

out to be a bathroom

jicatedto arevered printer.

These five funky rooms

lie
basement of Jackson

juse are the home of The

,{ss at The Colorado

allege. The Press was

laiied by Professor Jim

in 1977. This year

id
students, Sarah Wright

idEmily Rogers work there.

"We've mostly been

liming nametags and

ivelope labels lately. But

( also do posters, says

uily, The posters

Jvertising the Great

IS

'

Performers Series were

printed by the two students.

When I interviewed them,

Emily and Sarah were making

what are calledPhotoPolymer

Plates. Making a

PhotoPolymer Plate seemed

to me to be a pretty intricate

process. First, a reverse

negative of the words to be

printed is made. Next, that

negative is placed on top of

the Polymer Plate and in a

huge, humming machine,

ultra-violetlight hardens, and

that which hasn't been

exposed is dissolved in the

washing process. The final

product is a metal plate

coveredwith raised typemade

of ultra-violet light hardened

polymer. In some cases the

Polymer Plates are used

insteadofhand-setting small,

intricate type.

I was told that the main

concerns of a printer are

making sure the individual

letters and words "punch."

That is to say, the type is

clearly defined in the paper.

so you can see litUe shadows

and so that the spaces between

the words shine. When the

type doesn't "punch", the

page often smears.

Emily told me that

another thing to watch out for

is getting what Professor

Trissel fondly refers to as

"shitty caterpillars."

Apparently these happen

when the printed letters are

not clearly defined and look

like.. .well..,shitty caterpillars.

While I was at The Press

I also had the opportunity to

make a book, a real live hard-

bound book! I hate to break it

to you all, but those little

cloth-covered, blank-page

hooks that you can buy for

$10.00 in a bookstore take

about two or three hours to

make, and that is if you are a

novice like myself. They

make great gifts if your bank

account is in the same

condition mine is.

Go to the Press and check

it out. If you feel shy, you

can call the Press at x6376.

The new book By BRIAN ORMISTON
Catalvsi Features Editor

The shocking, sordid story of The Catalyst

editor who couldn't say no, and the

adminstrator who only said yes!

The story that couldn't be told. ..the story that

had to be told!!

Sex, Lies, and Filler

What the critics are saying:

Thank God for Brian

Ormistonl - the U.S.

Senate

Only now the truth can

be toldl -J.Edgar
Hoover

This books so hot it

burnt my fingers! - G.

Gordon Liddy

Ditto! - the House

More interesting than

the news sectionl -

Stephanie Bailey

No it's not! - tiAark

Glaze

Trash. ..not even

worthy of my own
bathroom. ~ Kitty Kelly

Available in better trash cans

everywhere

Ireast implants: intriguing additions or carcinogens9*?

USA HARIMAN
Wjsi Staff

Look around you and

k carefully. Out of the

txt75 women you see, you

iiy assume (based on

lething sort of resembling

tttistics) that one of them

surgically-enhanced

leasts.

arrived at that figure

ing that two million

Wen in this country have

breast implants (this

/ is true). Take about

W million Americans,
We by two, and make this

I'niber the denominator
'te the two million, and

'11 come out with one of

'8iy 75 women.
Why does this strike me
"ather large number? It

of course, not my place to

the decisions of others

e their bodies are

"icemed. However, the

Eers of silicone breast

plants have been

Dinent in the news for

past few months: after it

revealed that their main

"ttfacturer had kept

""nation about the health

secretforyears, theFDA
^ a moratorium on their

implantation (though

doctors' compliance is

voluntary) pending a ruling

on their safety, which was

scheduled to come out this

week. This leads me to

wonder—is there anything

especially good about breast

implants?

Well, they do provide

volumptuous pair of inviting

additions to the chest! Then

there's the added benefit of

the mystery and suspense of

wondering whether or not

they'll leak into the rest of

the body, causing interesting

autoimmune disorders such

as scleroderma, lupus

erythematosus, and

rheumatoid arthritis, not to

mention the excellent

possibility that they may

cause cancer!

Or even better, some

lucky recipients can acquire

Saline-fiUedimplants. These

babies make the women who

possess them intriguing to

others by way of the sloshing

sounds they have actually

been known to make (what a

handy conversation starter).

Women who have

implants put in after

undergoing mastectomies for

breastcancer protect the other

80% of implant recipients

from snide comments.

The fact that the outer

coating ofthe most dangerous

type ofimplant was described

by Time as "marshraallow-

like" may, if we're lucky,

contribute to '<fce demise of

Marshmallow Creme

(humankind's most

misguided creation) due to

subliminal association with

a known carcinogen.

Silicone breast

implants,the kind under

suspicion,enable women to

avoid saline implants, 76%

of which "deflate" within

days after surgery (imagine

the disappointment) as well

as transverse rectus

abdominis myocutaneous

surgery, in which a hunk of

muscle, skin, and fat is cut

away from the patient's

abdominal area and shoved

under the skin up to tiie breast,

where it is formed into the

appropriate shape (why settle

for mere implants when you

can have large quantities of

flesh reorganized by human

hands?).

Silly Putty, made of the

same material as are silicone

implants—may finally get

the attention it deserves.

Breast implants provide

a great opportunity for inept

surgeons to make a living

—

one doctor quoted in

Economist said that he knows

plastic surgeons who "he

wouldn't let touch his dog's

hemorrhoids."

And, best of all, the

popularity and

destigmatization of breast

implants may someday make

penile implants nothinglo

snicker at.

Book now...

for

Spring

Break.

Call Taylor Travel,
your campus ^^^
agency S OT
636-3871
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For Colorado's Bears... it's the ballot or the bullet

BY SHEA ANDERSON
Catalyst SviS

Ah Spring! Imagine you're a

Black bear in the Colorado

Roddes, waking up fixxn your

longwinlerhibemation.Youdon't

look so good; you're starving,

weak as can be, and generally out

ofit. Suddenly, ofifin thedistance

but cxming closer, you hear the

barking rf hounds, the shouts of

angry men with large guns, and

you WIG OUT!!

Yessir, it's getting near the

time fia- the annual Spring Bear

Hunt as put on by the Colorado

Wildlife Commission, and flie

ElmerFudd types ofthis state are

off to lag a few bears i(X Ihdr

trophy walls, new rugs, or

whatever.Thequestionflienatises:

HowsixjttinEisittDsendhounds

after a hibemalion-weaiy bear?

What makes it an even bigger

question is the fact that many of

thesebeatsarenewmotheTS,either

pregnant or lactating for their

newborns.

As soon as Ma gets popped

off, these young 'uns are pretty

doomed without her protection

andTl.C. Now you wondCT, if

black beats give larth cmly every

twoyears, andiftheyhave tobe at

leastfiveyearsoldtodoeventhal,

can Coloiado affrad to lose so

many bears and potential bears to

this one hunt?

Lots of folks think not,

including the Colorado Division

of Wildlife. This pro-hunting

agency has come out to say no to

theSpringHuntandfeelsitshould

be moved on to latw in the year

when the bearshavebeen given a

chancetowakeiqjalittleandgrow

upabit(fcenblow'emaway!). In

die past three years, the DOW
comtnissionedtwopublicsurveys

to fii^ out what we, flie peq)le,

thought In 1989,90%e)q)re^

oppositiaitothehunLlnl991,the

figuiESwere similar. As such, the

DOWhasrecommendedthatthis

huntgetteiminatedbytheWikJlife

Commission. Len Carpenter, the

DOWs state wildlife manager,

called the spring hunt "moially

indefensible."

Loi's no fool—in the spring

ofl990theDOWbiologistsstated

that in 1990, the hunteis killed "at

least six, and perhaps as many as

twenty, lactating sows", that's

those mamaswewere discussing

earlier.

It's a fact that no other big

game species (except nxjunlain

Uons) are hunted during their

nursing time.

At the root of all these

disagreements is one surly

Colorado WildUfe Commission.

This eight-membo- citizen board

voted 6-2 against DOW
recommendations, choosing

instead to Isngto! the season by

twoweeks. Nowyougottawonder

about peq)le like that

The thing is, this isn'tevenan

anti-hunters issue! The huntjust

gives the sport (we'll use the terni

loosely here)aworse name than it

aheadyhas. Therecommendation

is to move the hunt to a laterdate.

ThePailvCamera'seditorsstated

last October that "the changed

regulaticxis would even the odds

between hunter and hunted All

good sports should be in fevorof

that" You would think so, huh?

But, as anycHie who has been

watching George Bush in action

lately will tell you, "we live in

strange times." Thesebearsdon't

have a snowball's chance in

Colorado Springs to survive if

folks don'tdo sonaething!

Now,I'mnotrecommending

anything silly likeactuallygetting

outthereandsSaaangthesehunts,

yet Cranenow,whatdoyoutake

me for, a radical?

So anyway, there is a gnaup

called the Colcmdans United for

Bears, w CUB (ain't that cute)

whoareddngsomeheavypolitical

legwodctochangethelawsherein

Colorado to give the bears a

sportingchance. Tliey'reworidng

on passing a ballot initiative that

would outiaw the Sping Bear

Hunt as well as flie use ofhounds

andbaittDkillthesebuggets. Yq),

it'stimetogorightoverthepoiniy

headsoftheWikBifeCommission

and take it right to flie voting

public.

Doing fliis means fliey need

to gather about50,000 signatures

to get fliis initiative on the ballot

Tliis includes tfie John Hancocks

of frothing-at-flie-mouth

rightsadvocatesaswellas eqi

frothyhunters. Me,welllKcklli

isn't an editcaial, now com on!

So you want to help? Wan

moreinfo? Kindahaveathingfo

bears? WeU, as usual, rmgonn

tell you to come to ai

ENACTmeetingtofindoutmni

(Next Tuesday, March 2, 7:30

Tliis one's gaina be at an acw

HOUSE, so we can kick bxk;

Utfle, grub some food, etc. Ill

address: 73 1 N. Nevada,

FormCHEinfocallSheaAndflsa

atx7067. Good Luck.

Students puzzle over presidential candidates
BY BRIAN WIGGET
Catalyst Staff

Up to fliispointBonnieBlair

has finished firstmore times tfian

any Demooat tills year.

Let's see, Jeny Brown, who

visitedthe campus (yes, this

canTpus)Wednesday,ispn3bably

my personal fevorite in the lace,

because he's least tied down by

special interests. Tliis may be

because nobody wants to be

associated wifli him. Anyone

who wants to completely

revolutionize flie government, is

worth a shot, in my cpinion.

Paul Tsongas has gained

much morepress lately. Mostof

it has been tiie result ofgoofballs

in flie media (such as myself, I

suppose)makingfiinofhisnanie.

Tsongas is probably flie fiont

runneron flieDemociatic side, if

ttiattemicanbegivenatfliispoint

G0£^ C£AdS n^i^g 6a.ii

lebruarj/ 26 - March 6

SA^vi^-rrosioo

Orher^our coLLege ring 'VCXW

Cqiorabo College 'T>ookstore

Not bad fCT someone who last

year was expected to lose to flie

write-in ZippyfliePinhead. Nick

Mystromalsogiveshissupportto

Tsongas. And so did Jay, who

was playing Nintendo with hira

BillClintDn,afterhavingbeen

accused of evetyfliing except

vandalism, seems tohave slipped

in popularityfioma few naontiis

ago. ButDallonRossstillsuppotts

him, since"Thepercentageofflie

middle class has dropped since

1960, and it'sevidentthereneeds

to be a new focus on helping

pecple."

Another candidate, Tom
Harldn,wonalandslidevictoryin

his home state of Iowa. Rob

Phillips pledged his supprat for

HarlQnbysaying,"Weneedan. .

.

lowaninfliere!" Now.ifClinton

was from Iowa, he'd fit flie bill

perfecfly.

Neither Cuomo nor Kerrey

were mentioned by anyone I

interviewed. IguessKerreyhitit

offbig witfi all six voters in Soil

Dakota, but doesn't have dkI

support among pec^le 1 called

TreloarTredennick miirickei

SoufliDakotaby saying, 'Idon'

know who I want I just kno«

don't want Bush;

Surprisingly, at least to ffl

noneof flie more tiian ten p«l*

ItalkedtowerefcrBusK It

one or two people who 1

supprat Bush, but fliey w«»'

home.sotiieycouldn'tbequori

On tinscampus, tiiey nightW
beenscaredtoanswertiieirplio*

Missy Graton won't voet

Bush because, "Bush took lO

dadandmyboyfiiendawayio*

Gulfin my Senira- year." 1
<^

say fliat I blame her for * ^

sentimait

Remanber to set out

votes fw you anyhow. "'*

mean is tiiat fliis is yoBT one
s»

to speak your mind and vote

who you want, so don't was"
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

THINKINO ABOUT STUDY ABROAD??
Ask the Returnees! I

Tuesday, March 3, 7:00 pm - MatMas Pit

BEAVER COLLEGE
(Greece, Austria, Ireland, Britain)

Representative on Campus

Monday, March 2, 12:00-l:00pm - Worner l^bby

Travel Giants for Study Abroad in

Third World Countries

Stop by the OIP lor a brochure.

CIEE application deadline tot Fall - March 31.

IS STUDY ABROAD, SPRING 'SO. YOUR TIME?

Stan your research now so you can discuss plans with your family

over Spring break. Come by the International Programs Offlce,

Womet Room 233, and let us help you find the perfect program!

TRAVELING ABROAD FOR SPRING BREAK?
Be sure to purchase the all-important

International Smdent Identity Card (ISIO

in the OIP office before you leave.

WHATSUP
The OfiBce of Minority Stutient Life

ISRAEU DANCINO
Wednesdays • 8-10 pm • SCO

We have a REAL teacher: Raleigh Dove!!

OPEN FORUM DINNER
Thuisday, March 5 • 5:30 - 6:30pm • Worner 216

Bring your trays, concerns, opinions & friends!

OOMIDA Y CONVERSACI6N
Sunday, March 1 • 5:30pm • SCC

Only $4 for great Mexican foodl Door prizes & Music!

tKKHHmut

ASIA AWARENESS WEEK • Match 1-7, 1992

Soul

mncl

U
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mw

3IK
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
****************************************

The Center for Community Service

SHARE COLORADO • Several people have expressed

interest in becoming a host site for Share Colorado, an

organization which offers $30.00 of nutritious food for

$13.00 -I- 2 hours of community service work per month. If

you are interested in exploring this program further, please

•ct us know (x6846) so we can arrange for an

informational meeting with Share Colorado director, David

Moore.

TUTT CRUNCH -•

Show up on Friday, February 28, 8pm
Pay just $2 (for Special Olympics & Alternative Spring Break)

Run 1km through the Ubrary

Boogie at the dance after the race

Win prizes for fastest runners, crunchiest costume &
•"ippest dancers.

Sun, Mar 1 • 7:30pm • Gales

Bruce Fciler

"Learning lo Bow"

Mon, Mar 2 • 7:30pDi • Gales

Dr. Noel Miner

"Economic DcvelopmenI in Aaia" .^i 1

Tues, Mar 3 • 8:00pm • Packanl Hall M
DENVER TAIKO

Thurs, Mar 5 • 7;30pm • Gales

Carol Miyagishima

"Asian-American Women"

Fri, Mar 6 • 7:00pm • Gaylord

Dr. Sadanand Nanjandinli

"Education in lndi.i"

^' 9:00pra Olin I^ FILM "Ju I5ou"

^?<^"5fll, March 7 • 11-3

I
^rt^^ Worner Ccnlcr

9 ASIA DAY FESTIVAL

Sal, Mar 7 • 7:30pm • Gayloril

Padminl Durr

Classical [ndian Dance

MUSIC IN MARCH

March 1 } 3:00pm J) An Artist's Concert

Daniel K. Wiencek, piano

March 4 i 12:15 pm i MUSIC AT MIDDAY

March 6 i 4:00pm li Student Recital

Amy Chadwick & Margaret Fuller

March 8 i 3:00pm i Denver Gamelan

Concert of Gamelan Music

The Source ^^ brought to you by Cutler Publications, The Leisure Program, The Career

Center, The Worner Desk, The Center for Community Service, the Office ofInternational

Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life.

deadline for Submissions is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday

12:00pm - Beaver College

will have a representative

on campus to talk with stu-

dents interested in study-

ing abroad. Worner Hayes

Room 213.

12:00 pm - CC Zoo, Wor-

ner Wolcott Room 117.

12:00 pm - CCAP, Womer
Center.

12:00 pm - Class of V3
Open Meeting, Benjamin's.

12:00pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

3:30-5 pm - Using UST-
SERV Discussion Groups.

Call ext. 6716. Palmer 20.

Sponsored by Academic
Computing.

*7:00 pm - Rainforest

Awareness Project f^ulti-

f^edia Presentation: "OUT
OF THE SHADOWS OF
BORNEO: PENAN-VOICE
OF THE RAINFOREST.-
Storytelling, slide presenta-

tion with tribal music, art,

craftwork and photography
incorporated. There will be
an information table with

extensive literature and
sources of further reading

and direct action. Free
w/CC ID; general admis-
sion $3 donation. Gaylord

Hall. Sponsored by EnACT.

*7:30 pm - Lecture by Dr.

NOEL tAINER titled, 'Econ-

omic Development in As-

ia." Gates Common Room.
Sponsored by ASIA as part

of Asia Awareness Week.

Tuesday

*12:00pm - DDAC, Worner

Hershey Room 215.

12:00 pm - Film Series,

Worner Greg Room 212.

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEOiA,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced WP
5.1 for Faculty Staff and
Admin. Call ext. 6716.

Palmer 20. Sponsored by

Academic Computing.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 - CCCA Budget,

CCCA Office.

6:30 pm - Gay and Lesbi-

an Alliance, Shove Chapel.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

tJlovie, "TAXI DRIVER." $1

or film card; $2 general

admission. Olin 1.

*7:30 pm - EnACT, Worner
Howbert Room 216.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Worner Ouonset
Room 219.

*8:00pm - DENVER TAIKO
performance-a group of

professional Japanese-
American traditional drum-

mers. Packard Hall. Spon-
sored by ASIA as part of

Asia Awareness Week.

*8:00 pm - The Sonder-

mann Endowed Lecture by
PROFESSOR LAURENCE
MARTIN, Director of the

Royal Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs titled, "The

United States' Role in In-

ternational Politics." Gay-
lord Hall. Sponsored by
Sondermann Endowment.

9:30 pm - Reggae and
Worid Music Night. Free

refreshments. Come and
dance, meet new people,

or just hang out with

friends and listen to a wide
variety of Reggae and Afri-

can beats. Tiger Pit.

Wednesday

THIS

Thursday

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

*12:15 pm - MUSIC-AT-

MIDDAY. Packard HalL

Sponsored by the Music

Department.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

3:30-5 pm - Beginning WP
5.1 for Faculty, Staff and
Admin. Call ext. 6716.

Palmer 20. Sponsored by

Academic Computing.

*7:00pm - Palestinian Hu-

man Rights Organization,

Worner Edwards Room
211.

*8:00 pm - The Nonnair

Endowed Lecture by DR.

PATRICIA NELSONUMER-
ICK, Department of History,

University of Colorado,

Boulder titled, "The Re-en-

visioning of the American

West" Packard Hall. Spon-

sored by The Hulbert Cent-

er for Southwest Studies.

12:00 pm -Arts ana Q
Worner Edwards s,

211.
•

1:30

on

tnsl

12:00 pm-GmatP^
,„«

ere, Worner Greg
fl

212.

3:30-5 pm - Vax N-

Call ext. 6716. Pa/me,

Sponsored by Acatit

Computing.

I2;0

m
IS.

t30

W-

"6:00 pm - Alcok—-^

Anonymous, Shove Ck (.00

Basement. 0,

wo
6:30 pm - Traffic Con )p/a

tee, Worner Howbertk ink,

216. fcs
w

*7:30 pm - Film St

Movie, "TAXI DRm.
or film card; $2 gen

admission. Olin 1

*7:30 pm - Lectme

CAROL MIYAGISHim

ed "Asian-American W

en." Gates Com

Room. Sponsored by

as part of Asia Awarei

Week.

M

*7:30pm - ContraDm
and Traditional Sqia

Live music! Come vM

without a partner. Co

C. Sponsored by Ven

Grants and Leisure

gram.



j}gant-1:30pm - Coun-

,i,n
International Educa-

Exchange (CIEE) In-

^gtion Table. Perkins

0ge-

i30-4
pm - EnACT Recy-

(jj,
Meet at Loomis

iiing dock.

1:00pm - A Junior recital

itiring Amy Chadwick,

too artd Margaret Fuller,

^irano, with Daniel S.

ink, piano. Featured

ofks by Beethoven, Cho-

snd Poulenc. Packard

j//. Sponsored by the

iisic Department.

tOOpm - Lecture by DR.
(D/WAND NANJUNDIAH
W, 'Education in India:

feels of British Coloniza-

B." Gaylord Hall. Spons-
id by ASIA as part of

is Awareness Week.

Friday

I2;00
pm - Chaverim,

\0er Hershey Room

15.

:05pm - Hockey, CC vs.

mer at Denver.

DOprr) - DAVID HONIG,
•Mfl, playing Baroque,
Bs/ca/ and 20th century
so from Latin America,
ikard HallSponsoredby
i Music Department.

OO pm - ANNUAL FAC-
J^ DANCE CONCERT.
tturlng a reconstruction
*ina Soto/oiv's famous
'*. 'Rooms,"; "process"
"Pfwe of Carl Reed
'structed on stage with
'"wf dancers; original
*s by Profs. Berg and
"9; and guest choreo-

^^^'s,RieGilsdorf,Cea
*ind Debby Mercer.
« w/CC ID; $5 adults;

« children/students at
""er Center Desk. Arm-

Theatre. Sponsored
"'^ma and Dance.

ym-'JOUDOU'in-
ynallyacclaimedfilm

l'^^ People's Republic
'"ma. oiin 1. Sponsor-
°'' ^SIA as part of Asia
"^ness Week.

Saturday

*11 am^ pm - ASIA FEST-
IVAL DAY. Asian dances,
martial arts, demonstra-
tions, food, etc. Perkins

Lounge and Gaylord Hall,

Worner Center. Sponsored
by ASIA as part of Asia

Awareness Week.

*7:05pm - Hockey, CC vs.

Denver. Broadmoor World
Arena.

*7:30 pm - INDIAN CLAS-
SICAL DANCE PERFORM-
ANCE by Padmini Durr.

Gaylord Hall. Sponsored
by ASIA as part of Asia

Awareness Week.

*8:00 pm - ANNUAL FAC-
ULTY DANCE CONCERT
See Friday, 3/6, 8 pm.

Sunday
8

*1:Q0 pm - Wimmin
Oriented Womyn (WOW),
Worner Wolcott Room 117.

*3:00 pm - ANNUAL FAC-
ULTY DANCE CONCERT
See Friday, 316, 8 pm.

*6:00 pm Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chapel
Basement

7:00 pm - Catholic Mass,
Shove Chapel.

*8:00 pm - ANNUAL FAC-
ULTY DANCE CONCERT
See Friday, 316, 8 pm.

On-going
Events

THE DEAOUNE FOR THE MARCH 9-15 AND
MARCH 23-29 •THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY, MARCH
2 AT 4:00 PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-
FELL-SWOOP INFORMAVON SHEET IN ORDER
TO HAVE YOUR EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISH-
ED IN 'THIS WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE AT NEUJS REINERrS OFFICE, WORNER
CENTER.

'Chinese fabte - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Tatjie - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
AJkido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA - A social and support group tor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm, Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-
days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa
(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Altemetive Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 1-3pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on inter/iews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 15 minutes. Come Into the Career Center.

'This Weelf is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Foi moie infoimation about

caieez opportunities, corae

to the Caieei Center, 226

Warner Center.

Foi Caieei Centei Programs and

updates check:

• The Source.

• Caieei Centei kiosks,

'Womer Center.

• Calendar outside Career

Centei.

Note : These listings are just a few of the many recerved by the

Career Center. Stop by and check them out
Making Some Breaks During Spring Break

Wednesday March 4 1:00-2:00 p.m.

Internships
Cotofttdo Spdnoa Chomber erf Commerce

Seeking marketing Intern to assist with the

Chamber's spring membership drive. Duties

inciude: targeting businesses and

organizations that do not belong to the

Chambor. some computer work, organizing

promotional packets, etc. Deadline is March

31^ 1992. Unpaid; 5-10 hours per week.

Send letter and resume to: Janeli Stewart,

Vice President of Membership, Colorado

Springs Chamber ol Commerce, P.O. Drawer

B. Colorado Springs, CO 80901-3002;

(719)635-1551.

North Shore Musk: Ttteatre

An leOO-seat arena theatre producing

musicals, plays, and celebrity concerts. Is

accepting applications (or technical theatre

internships In staga management, scenery,

props, electrics, sound, wardrobe, company
management, and administration. Flexible

starting and ending dates (rom April through

December; H is a (ull-time commitment.

Interns receive a stipend starting at

$15O/w0ek. Send cover letter, resume, and

references to: Jim Alberghinl, Production

Manager, Department A; North Shore Music

TheafOf. PO Box 62, Beverly, IMA 01915.

Full-time Jobs

Physwkm Services Coordinator/Uaison

Rehab One, Inc. Is seeking a creative seH-

starter with a professional appearance and

excellent skills in establishing and maintaining

good public relations. Responsibilities

include: direct assistance in problem

resolution, maintaining contact and

negotiations with third parties when
necessary, presentation coordination and
meeting planning. Send resume, salary

history and requirements to: Director of

Human Resources, Rehab one. Inc., 3053 Old

Highway Eight, Suite #103, Minneapolis. MN
55418.

Sales Spedallrt

Market products and services to genetic

researchers. Must possess sales, customer

service, and communication skills. Prefer a

background In Biology. Contact: l_aurel

Hobertg, BIOS Laboratories, 291 Whitney,

Avenue, New Haven, CI 06511; 203-773-

1450. (Business/industry Notebook)

HTS Errvironmental Group
Environmental consulting firm Is currently

looking (or geologists and chemists to work In

entry level positions. Send resumes to:

Susan Doyle, HTS Environmental Group, 1140

Lake Street Suite 401, Oak Park, IL 60301.

The spring Break is great for some

fun-in-the-sun and rest and relaxation.

It is also a great time to do some

summer job hunting. We will discuss

effective job search strategies for

contacting organizations that offer

summer job opportunities. Job listings, r -

directories, and other resources will

be discussed. Waiting until summer

might be a little too late to land

that great summer job! (remember,

McDonald's is always lool<ing for burger flippers)

Surviving a Job Search
Some helpful tips and strategies
•Use as many different methods as you can. No one

method Is foolproof.

•invest the most time in those methods that work the best.

•Utilize ell resources to identify potential employers: direct

application to employers; networking with friends and

relatives; want-ads; directories; professional journals;

company and institutional listings; job listings in the Career

Library; and prolessional associations.

eAs much as possible try to meet with people rather than

just mail a tetter and resume.

•Always try to contact a person who has the power to hire.

•H you have no trouble getting Interviews but nothing ever

comes of them, work on your Interview skills. The Career Center offers a nice hand-out on job

Inten/iewlng. Also, It's extremely Important to follow up on any contacts you have made. Send thank-

you notes and make follow-up calls. Take an active approach.

•K you have trouble even getting an Interview, you may have to rework your resume. Resume guides

and sample resumes are available in the Career Center and a counselor is available to critique the

effectiveness of your resume and cover letters.

•Remember, job hunting is a full-time job; devote 6-8 hours a day to H. Finding an entry level position

can take an average of 4-6 months of full-time job searching.

•Be good to yourself while you are searching!

RECRUITING
UPDATE
Additions:

National Outdoor Leadership School

Mar. 6 information Table

Mar. 6 Information Presentation

Sign up:

Students who are interested in coming to

any recruiter's information session

sign up in The Career Center.
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March 24

April 29

"What You Have,

How To Use It, And
Who Wants If

(Self-Assessment and Career

Exploration)

1:00-2:30 p.m.

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Scholarships/

"--•'•-"'Grants

Don't know what you want to do when you grow up? This workshop helps you to

figure out who you are and enables you to begin matching your skills, interests,

values, and personality characteristics to potential careers. With a true

understanding of yourself, you can begin exploring your career options. This

workshop will provide strategies and describe resources for obtaining information

about different careers and for evaluating alternatives.

Workshops/Events

Peterson Consulting Interviews, 9-

5pm

'Making Some Breaks During

Spring Break" Workshop, 1-2pm
University of Denver Publishing

Institute info Table, 1 1 :30-1 pm
State Mutual Interviews, 1-5pm
VISTA inten/iews, 9-4pm
NOLS Table, 12-1 :30pm & 2-3pm

New Canaan Country School Teaching
Fellowship Sixteen fellowships for college

graduates interested In a career In teaching

offered. The Fellowship provides housing and

a $10,000 stipend. Includes on the job

training with elementary school children and

additional educational opportunKies.

Fellowships usually filled by early May . Write

to: Nicholas Thacher, Headmaster, New
Canaan Country School, P.O. Box 997, New
Canaan, CT 06840. (Fellowships, Education

Notebook)

Part-time/

Seasonal

Appe< Fann Arti and Music Center
Instructors/Counselors needed in the following

areas: theatre, music, art, photography,
video, radio, dance, swim, and sports.

Applicants must have 3 years of college,

experience in teaching children, and be
available from June 21 , 1 992 to August 24.

1992. Contact: Rena Levitt, Camp Director,

Appel Farm Arts and Music Center, P.O. Box
888, Elmer, NJ 08318; {609)368-2472.

(Summer Camps Northeast Region Notebook)

iblis^fd

Recommended
Reading
Look For This Magazine

In The Career Center
Copies of 'Managing Your Career" pui

by the Wall Street Journal are availablei

Career Center. Here are some featured

articles:

Career Insight

•Ten Growth businesses for the 3«

•'Are you afraid of rejection?"

•Help wanted: job snobs excluded

•The reairtles of relocation"

•"Working Internationally at home

Search Tactics

•'Sweet success In a sour marker

•"Shark resumes for flounders'

•'Sell your skills by word of moutn^

•How to score points In interviews

•"Deciding which offer to accept"

Statistics

•'Starting salaries hold firm'

From My Perspective

•'Finding success in Hollywood

'Comic relief on campus'

The Career Center promotes and ed^
B policy of equal opportunity in si! ^^^
employment and education. ^®
knowingfy list job opportunitiee

employers who unlawfully discrlmin^

k
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.npH_the Borders..

;hangaied for Christmas; student eats dog, cat & snake

I, ANDREW HEITNER

Last semester, I had the

jre
privilege and extreme

lood
fortune to go to Hong

[ong before it is

liastically altered when

le
People's Republic of

Uina reclaims it in 1997.

attended the Chinese

Dniversity of Hong Kong

an exchange program

Irough— big prestigious

vy League — Yale

University.

The Chinese University

pfHong Kong, for those

)tyou who don't know, is

idelightful place located

Mnveniently atop ajungle

lovered mountain. As
lith most jungles located

1 tropical climates, this

was filled with the

liual nasty creatures that

make the jungle the special

environment it is. Because

of this unique location,

many snakes and other

delightful creatures like to

slither or skulk through the

campus at night. These
indiginous nocturnal

reptiles make for

interesting evening walks

when students miss the last

bus up the hill. Besides

the native wild life I

learned to accept, I was
culturally enriched by
living with three Chinese

roommates. Fortunately,

they had a general

understanding of the

English language because

I didn't know any

Cantonesse. They asked

the usual curious questions

of a foreigner, like do you

eat hamburgers everyday?

What size shoe do you

wear? and What was my
favorite Karen Carpenter

song

Combined with the

other "cool" exchange

students from eight

different countries, the

University possessed a

truely international

learning environment. The

highlight of living in Asia

was travelling by myself

for two weeks in the

Junior Andrew Heitner with

Peoples Republic of

China. I travelled by train

to Hangzhou, Suzhou,

Nanjing, and Shanghai,

most of the time having to

buy standing room only

tickets. During these long

and crowded journeys I

made several friends by

distributing Marlboro's

and butchering the

Mandarian language.

Being the mobile "black

market" for China, I traded

everything from
cigarrettes and shoelaces

to my underarm deodorent.

Pholo courtesy of Andrew Hcitncr

two people who had never seen a white person tiefore.

I tried to assimilate into Shanghai consisting of

the culture the best I could,

but my blond hair and

towering height at 5'8"

made me stand out. I

encountered many
fascinating people, from

students who had protested

in Tiananmen Square, in

1989 to Buddhist monks.

Other unforgettable

moments would include

being arrested in

Guangzhou, being held at

gunpoint for smoking a

cigarette, and consuming

a Christmas dinner in

dog, cat, and snake.

Despite some hardships,

the warm friendly attitudes

I encountered everywhere

made traveling during the

holidays a lot easier. My
overall adventure led me
to appreciate several

everyday pleasures that we
Americans take for

granted. Not just the

ability to take a hot

shower, but the freedom

of speech, freedom to

travel, and especially the

freedom to assemble.

Easter egg, immaculate conception, spiritual woos answered

^^erandBoh is a legally

tained minister with the

"irican Fellowship
'^ch. He has dedicated

"j'fe to helpingpeople, and
'" gladly read your
'"kssions and suggest

""Keforyoursins, answer
"'^tion about spiritual

°"f''s, and offer advice on

problems that affect

*"^soul.

Te to Reverend Bob
"'^'^

Catalyst.

This week Reverend Bob

has decided to answer deep

reachingreligiousquestions.

He will resume counseling

C.C.'s spirimally anguished

student body next week.

DearReverendBob: Why
do we have eggs at Easter?

— Just Curious.

Dear Just Curious: I

believe that the age-old egg

hunting tradition began

almost two-thousand years

ago when Jesus, our Savior,

rose from the dead. Contrary

topopular belief, hewas only

sleeping. Naturally, when

He awoke. He was hungry

for His favorite breakfast,

eggs. None were found.

Jesuswas hungry andcranky

.

He was outraged that His

disciples did not have the faith

tokeep eggson handknowing

thatHewouldriseagain. His

followers vowed never to

allow such a travesty to befall

God-fearing civilization

again. They initiated the first

egg hunt. The popularity of

this event spread through

Christian communities like

wildfire, culminating in the

fabulous event we celebrate

today.

DearReverendBob: Why
do men of the cloth wear the

silly Roman collar (you

know, the white thing)? —
Obsessed with clerical

fashion.

Dear Obsessed: It started

when the early Roman
clergyman, Franz Vito

Corleone, woke up one

morning pretty hung and put

his shirt on backwards. It

looked cool.

DearReverendBob: My
daughter. Freedom, is

pregnant. She claims it is

another immaculate

conception. How am I to

know?— Perplexed Prof.

Dear P.P.: Immaculate

conception is a very possible

occurence, even today (just

askSteveOarvey). Reverend

Bob has done considerable

work both on and with unwed

mothers. 1 would be happy to

meet with Freedom, look into

her situation, and if 1 deem it

necessary, conduct a full

examination.

501 Levi's
We
Pay
Top

Dollar
$

Phone:
6712B N. Academy 1835 S. Academy Hours 10-6. Sat. 10-1

598-8240
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Senior Spotlight

Senior Shana Colbin acts upon her love of Argentina
By ROSEMERRY
WAHTOLA
CatafystSaS

TTfiS is a ronvfTsation with

Shana Colhin We're sitting in

hiTlivingroom She'swearinga

hhiehalhrobe...

I knew ttiis was going to

happen, (she changes her voice)

"As she answas liie door with

wet hair. She is groggy."

What's vourmaioi?

Economics. I have a

concentration in drama. I'm

writing a thesis presently on

ArgentineEconomics. Actually,

my topic is the efto of inflation

on small domestic textile

coopanies in Aigentina. I'm

having a bitofa hard lime with it

Ynn went to Argentina

imentlv. didn't vou?

Yes. I've spentlotsoftimein

Argentina.Mygrandmotherlived

there. Last year, I went on an

independent study. I received a

Venture Grant to go down to

Argentina last year.Iinterviewed

Droprietors of small textile

con^iaraes, like clothing stores,

factories, sweater factories, a

couple exporting companies.

I qxnt a lot of time thinking

about Argentina my fiist couple

ofyeais here, before Ieven knew

I was an Ecoa niajor. Idecided

thebestwaytoapproachstudying

Argentina is through economics

Thatismyfiisconcem—howdo

IstudyAigentinajatherthanwhat

will my major be.

The tmth of the matter is I

didn't have a background in

economics. So,basically,itwasn't

like I came to college wanting to

be an Econ. major, but it's been

interesting and fim.

What spaiked vour interest

in Argentina?

Justfrom going therewhen I

wasyounger. Myfieshmanyear,

myfemilyslattedtravellingdown

there to visit my grandnx)ther

every Chiistmas. It's not what

youwouUimagineittDbe,which

is what I found so interesting. I

wantpeopletoieafe thatthere is

this humungous country down

there with so much to offer, so I

thoughtlwouldstartbydiscussing

their problems, which is the

economy.

The mon: I got into it, the

morelfoundhowintetestingtheir

tragedy was. Theyusedtobeoie

oftherichestcountriesinthewcrid

atthetumofthecoitury—not so

longago. Fbrvariousreasons,lhe

economy started lodecline. They

had no political stability. I find it

fascinating. I feel like they are a

step behind everybody. Some

point soon it will be thetrtum to .^^^_^^^^^^^_____
start Ttee's only one way but " ^

, „ .

Pho»cou««yofs.„-a.

up. We're going down, so they Senior Shana Colbin finally gets a chance to relax after four hectic years at CC.

should be given the chance to go

up. Itrulyhavefeithinlhecountty,

that's why I am so intenssted in

studyingit—especiallycurrently.

niHvmisprakSpanLshbefore

you went toy

So-so. I lived in Spain fcr

threeandahalfmraiths,andthat's

where I really learned it I didn't

study it Well, I'vebeen learning

it slowly fcff the last twelve years.

When were vou in Spain?

MyseniOTyearinhighschool

I studied in Spain fw my last

semester. It wasn't a program.

My cousin lives there with his

mother.

What would you like to do?

I'd like to go into tiie textile

business,Ibelieve. Notdesigning

clothes or anything like that, but

more the business side of it I

couldneverhandlegdngloWall

Street LikeIsaid,Ididn'tgetintD

economics to do that, to get

purr^jed intoWall Street So I'd

like ID start small with something

I could handle, like an

entrepreneurial typeofthing. It's

reallyiisky,andtakesalotofluck.

But that is die thing I am most

interested ia

AtsomepointlwouldliketD

really perfea nay Spanish arxl

teach English in Argentina.

Ynn said vou have a

concenttatifai in drama.

Oh yes. Ilovedrama. Iwas

tenified to act, and flien I lode

Acting One with Tim Malcolm,

and he gets you into it nice and

easy. I had so much fiin, that I

startedtakingrDoreactingclasses.

Then they said to me in the

registtar's office when I was

declaring my major, "oh, well

youhavetohaveaconcentraticm.

You have to take five classes in

another major." Then they said,

"Namally, people take stuff like

math or science <x something to

goalongwithyoumiceeconomics

major,likecon5)uter." Iwas like,

"You've got tobekiddingme." I

thought drama would be perfect

because I could just fulfill my

\JVhirhpnnrtiictionshavevDU

been in here?

Onlycaie,aoneactplayca]led

'Top Gills." Actually, I've been

in two, and also a dance concert,

my first time for both. I'dnever

been in a play befrae. I was

interesting. I got really nervous,

but I had a small part so it wasn't

so bad.

Whathavevouenbvedabout

your time here at CC?

Well, coming fiom New
York Gty, I love it because it is

such a completely different life.

It's two completely different

worlds entirely. I like that I like

tochangemysceneiy everyonce

inawhile. Andtogetouthaeand

get in my old car, and have my
own apartment togo to, andtobe

able to go shqjping for food and

cook. In New Yak, I just run

accustomed to doing it It'slikt,

everyonce ina while you have

nudgeme, andthenl'llgoariddo

it, and I'll love it Every timeli

something like that I love it Just

the feet that I was able ID gst toi

experience or to know

existed. I mean, when you arei

New Yoik, you are sunraindec

bv buildings and you don'ttW

about stuff like that You don'i

eventhinkaboutgoingout,geiiiiij

in your car and going for a drive

for an hour. That's jusi

unimaginable. Nobody does tlu

inNew York Qty, It's like,'*

more than an hour? Fbrga it!"

get here, and they say, "Don'

wfflryit'sonlyseven hoursaway,'

nn yrn] thinkeventuallvYiJil

hereorinNewYj

I think rU end up being

both places somehow. Ican'ti

you how, but I think I want 10 bi

creative need at the same time, anxmdallday,workingandeating intwoplacesatleastatalltini&l

aixllhave. It'sbeengreattohave there.It'ssuchadiflfeientlifestyle. like having two bases—a ta«

I enjoy the school itself and

the professors. Rock-climbing I

love. Don't do it that often, but I

love it Just the fact that there are

so many cppatunities to go out

anddo stuffoutdoras. Not to say

thatldothal alot,becauseIdkln't

grow up ddng it, so I am not

that also as a balance.

I haven't been able to take

any full-fledged drama classes

this year because I had to finish

my major, but I'm in Senior

Seminar with Tom lindblade,

and that's really fiia We meet

once a week.

baseandanothffhome base, I'fl

hadthatforfouryears, and it'i

great

I'vechallengedmyselfqii^

abitindie lastcoupleofyears- III

wotlh it You go through h

sometimes, but it's wcflh it

'

really is.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

Now you can have two of the nnat recognized rncA

accepted credit caids In the rniM-Vlsa* and MasleiOud*
credit card»_"ln your name.' EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN

CREDrr or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!

VISA* and MasterCard* the credit canb jiou

deaem and need foi^ ID-BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUmON—ENTERTAINMENT-

EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—
HOTEtS—MOTELS—QAS-CAR RENTALS-

REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDFT RATING!

If STUDENT SERVICES.BOX 224026. HOLLYWOOD, FL 330?^

^fKS! IwantVISA»/MASTERCARD» Credit I

Caids. Enclosed Hnd $15 which Is 100% refundabie Ifnot

appimnd Immediately.

No turn downs!
Ho credit checks!
No security deposit!

•O"" Approval absolutely guaranteed so

l.'.lil»J!».^;i.i:IH:«^.1l|J.|!lM.Hl

NAME
ADDRESS
cnY
PHONE
SI(»1ATURE

STATE— ZIP.

_sa*

VM u • RgMcml mdcmk erviSA USA. taic and VBA biKtmK^

100H QUARANTEEDI
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Life in hell—A visit with No Exit
gy
NATHAN GARRISON

Cfl/a/ys'
Staff

Last night I was in hell.

fortunately, I was only a visitor,

simply there to observe those more

pjrmanent denizens.

Three unique individuals were

siiown to theirroom in the underworld

js I looked on. It was an interesting

experience, to say the least.

I arrived in hell at approximately

7:43 p.m. I was shown tomy place by

a
beautiful lady dressed in formal

^ess and was separated from my
companion by a young man in a

tuxedo.

Our surroundings were a bit

sparse: three brighdycolored couches,

1 couple of end-tables, a lamp and a

vaguely disturbing red glass vase

which reminded me of a magnified

photograph of an injection needle.

Allvery eye-catching atfirst;butlater,

ihe envirormient became painfully

restrictive.

I was first introduced to the

resident bell-boy, who told me his

name was Andy Schwartz. I asked

liiin what exactly he meant by that

since 1 assumed names became

obsolete in hell.

His reply led me to believe that he

is living under, orrather, existing under

some kind ofdelusion that makes him
think he's playing some kind of role

orcharacter. (In fact, all of the people

I encountered held this same belief:

that none of what was happening was
real; it all seemed to exist in their

imaginations. Let me assure you,

however, that what I experienced was

no illusion.)

"This is my first time acting. I

never realized how difficult it is:

getting a character

and figuring out

what you want to

present,
consistently
presenting that

She immediatelygrabbedmy
collar with both hands,pulled

me inchesfrom herface, and

began shouting. "You are

characterandbeing your life. Everybody must
able to maintain it take responsibility for their
throughout. I'm actions."
really curious to

see how the

audience will

react"

I asked him to which audience he

was referring. He replied with a blank

look and then shuffled away,

mumbling something about hearing

the same questions over and over

again.As I watchedhim go, I suddenly

realized that someone was sitting next

tome.

I greeted this person and, noticing

the horns protruding from her

forehead, asked if she was in charge

of what I was seeing. She called

herself'the director" and told me that

her name was Kim Hillman. (She,

like the bell-boy, also ignored my
question about the presence of names

in hell.)

I then asked her to explain what I

was seeing. She immediately grabbed

my collar with both hands, pulled me
inches from her face, and began

shouting. "You
are your life.

Everybody must

take responsibility

for their actions

and all three of

these people never

took responsibility

in life, never dealt.

"Everything is

nothing, and life is

what you make it.

And you are your

actions and nothing else,just like Inez

says. You can't define yourself by

others; you must define yourself

through yourself.

"There are no mirrors because

that's our crutch. We use a mirror to

tell us who we are and that we exist.

Without them we disintegrate, we
deteriorate, we become nothing. And

that's unbearable. We would rather

be tortured by others than be tortured

Kim Hillman, the director

Martile Rowland's master class a success with students

by ourselves."

She pushedmedown andlcrashed

among the chair legs. Before 1 had a

chance to ask her what three people

she was talking about or who Inez

was, she vanished in a puffof smoke!

For a number of seconds 1 was

completely stunned. I stood up,

bmshed myselfoff, and satback down.

Not a second had passed when a

gruff voice spoke up on my left. "If

you ask me anything about 'The Silver

Cord', I'll kill you."

Startled, 1 turned. Iwasconfronled

by a tall, middle-agedman with sUcked

back hair smoking a cigarette.

I recognized him as Garcin.

"Yes, yes, yes," he said, "I still

love my mother."

1 was confused, but he went on.

"Sandy Pryor," he said, vigorously

shaking my hand.

1 stammered, "No, I'm
—

"

"Look 1 don't have much time, so

let's cut this short. Every other

character I've played has been young

and spastic. This character's a lot

more evil."

I decided to play along and asked

him what he'd learned. "A lot. I

learned how to pet a cat."

"I'm learning how to walk in

heels," a voice piped up on my right.

There sat a charming young lady with

flaming red hair in a blue velvet dress.

Please see LIFE IN HELL, pagelS.

By SCOTT CRAIG
Catalyst Aits Editor

International opera star, Martile

I
Rowland, gaveamasterclasstomusic

[students at CC last Friday, Feb. 20.

Soprano, Rowland gave students

I
suggestions for performance and for

Ismging in general. She heard all the

I sudents whowantedtosing, and then

she sang an amazing aria for the

smdents.

Roland's advise for smdents that

forget words in theirmusic was, "You

have to make up the words...say 'this

is my version.'"

This Friday, opera star, soprano

Benita Valente will give a master

class for music students from 11:(X)

a m. to 1:00 p.m.

Photo coanesy of Elmo

"^ile Rowland, Internatronal opera star, works with student In

^ster class.

Calendar of Events
February 28-March 6

Feb.28 A Choms Lme-Nalional Touring Company-8:00 p.m.-Temple

Hoyne Buell Theater (Denver)-for more information call (303)

893-4000 ext. 415-same times on Feb. 29 and April 1

Mar. 1 "An Artist's Concert"-Daniel K. Wicncek, piano-3:(X) p.m.-

PackaidHall

Venice. Siren of the Sea-2:00 and 4:30 p.m.-World Horizons

Travelogue-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

St. Matthew's Passion bv Bach-performed by the Colorado

Springs Chorale, Don Jenkins, director-4:30 p.m.-Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center

Mar. 2 Venice. Siren of the Sea-2:00 and 8:00 p.m.-World Horizons

Travelogue-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

Mar. 4 Music at Midday-12:15 p.m.-Packard Hall

Mar. 6 Student Recital-Amy Chadwick, piano and Margaret Fuller,

voice-4:00 p.m.-Packard Hall

For more information about the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

%i'--:m&x::£i %,. »'"'>, '^^- ^34-5583
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Mv Own Private Idaho is a success

'^

Symphony to feature Martile Rowland in March

The Symphony's March programs promise to raise the

curtain on Spring with uplifting music by the Masters.

The Colorado Springs Symphony, under the direction of

ChristopherWiUdns, exalts the arrival ofSpring with Classical

Masterworks Programs #7, "Spring Prelude," on March 13,

14, and 15. Voices of Spring by J. Strauss, Jr. sets the tone,

followed by La Valse by Ravel.

The grandeur of Mahler's Symphony No. 4 is elevated to

its highest potential as Martile Rowland graces the audience

with her celestial voice in the fourth movement, representing

a child's view of heaven.

TheSymphony will be performing"Spring Prelude" March

13 and 14 at 8:00 p.m. and March 15 at 2:30 p.m.

Tickets to all Symphony concerts are on sale now and

available at the Pikes Peak Center, or call 520-SHOW, and all

Ticketmaster locations, or call 520-9090. All performances

are at the Pikes Peak Center unless otherwise noted.

Faculty Dance Concert held for C.C. students

By ANGELA OSBORNE
Catalyst Suff

By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

My Own Private Idaho has

finally made its own
wonderful way to Colorado

Springs.

This new film from Gus

Van Sant, the director of

playing at Poor Richard's

Cinema and is definitely worth

your time.

My Own Private Idaho

explores the lives of two male

prostitutes living and working

in Portland, Oregon.

Keanu Reeves finally has

the opportunity to move

beyond Bill and Ted in his

portrayal ofa streetwalker lost

in a Shakespearean play, and

Colorado College will have the opportunity to experience

the vision of those wholsadl dance March 6, 7 and 8 at 8:00

p.m., and March 9 at 3:00 p.m. in Armstrong.

The Faculty Dance Concert will be held to illustrate the

choreography of C.C. ' s dance faculty. For free, C.C. faculty,

students and staff can attend. The community is invited for a

$5.00 fee and children and other students for $2.50.

The choreographies include a ballet duet with Debbie

Mercer, a quartet using non-dancers organized by Peggy

Berg, and a sensational reconstruction by Yunyu Wang of a

piece by Anna Sokolow (a guest choreographer who gave a

master class last week) called Rooms .

Sokolow is a famous choreographer who danced with

Martha Graham's original troupe. In addition, Wang is

choreographing a trio using foutons.

Cea Tail has orchestrated a piece entitled Where the Wild

Things Are as a take-off from the children's book with the

same title.

Rea Gilsdorf has the most intriguing of all, a piece to be

performed by two C.C. students, Chrissy Vanloon and Sara

Phillips, that illustrates sculpture and themovement employed

to create it.

Overall, this year's faculty dance concert promises to be

entertaining and successful. A variety ofideas and movement

win be spread across Armstrong's stage.

It's guaranteed that peeking into the minds of the teachers

will make an enjoyable weekend evening.

Y f A R S A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights and Spiral Perms - $40

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552

River Phoenix delivers a top-

notch performance as a

prostitute with narcolepsy

searching for his mother.

Idaho has a strong social

conscious and very

sensitively raises issues about

homelessness and

homosexuality aS well as

dealing with family

relationships.

The plot even makes

references to a Shakespearean

tragedy (you're college

students, you figureoutwhich

one!).

Perhaps the most

powerful and touching

element in themovie, though,

is the relationship between

the two boys, a friendship

strained by homo-erotic

tension and socio-econonj,

differences.

Even though the movi;

has the potential to be heavy

and rather overwhelmin,

Idaho never loses its sense

humor. Magazine covers

come to life, Shakespearean

monologues pop out of

nowhere, the boys go to Italy

on an Opus-style mother-hmn

and Keanu Reeves
siill

occasionally sounds like Ted

While these moments can

be seen as weaknesses, they

give the film an appe

quirkiness. Mv Own Privj
f

Idaho is not a film for

everyone, but its social

conscious and black humor

make it both enjoyable and

thought-provoking.

Carolyn Read opens with first

senior art show of the year

By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

Carolyn Read had the

dubious honor this week of

opening the first senior art

show of the year.

Her senior show, a

collection of etchings and

linoleum prints, will be up in

PackardHall through Sunday,

March 1.

Read, a senior art studio

and art history major, says

she's relieved that the show is

Cartoon

By LANGDON FOSS

finally up, but is experiencing

"what can only be described

as post-partum depression. It

feels strange not to have every

moment structured."

Read, who will also be

writing a senior art history

thesis next fall, intends tokeep

making artwork.

She said, "This show is

just one milestone. I've still

got a lot of ideas, and I'm

going to keep making prints

this year even though my
show has gone up."

Read' s etchings andprints

are littlepiecesofherself. The

images are personal, df

with her experiences as a

Southerner, as an artist, and

as a horse enthusiast.

The prints create

dialogues with the viewer

about people Carolyn

known and places she has

seen.

The viewer asks a lot of

questions in these dialogues,

but gets a lot out of the

conversation.

118 N.Tejon, Suite 301
Above Old Ctiicago's Expires 3/ 11/92
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Shakespeare Festival holds

auditions for The Winter's Talp

The THEATREWORKS asked to prepare two

ShakespeareFestival will hold contrasting monologues (one

local
auditions for its summer classical, one contemporary)

joduction of The Winter's

Auditions will be on

Saturday, March 14 from

[0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in

pwire Auditorium on the

not to exceed two minutes

each.

All Shakespeare Festival

positions axe salaried. For

audition appointments or

further information, phone

jjnpus of the University of THEATREWORKS/UCCS
ColoradoatColoradoSprings. at 593-3232 in Colorado

Auditions are by Springs.

jppointment and actors are -provided by UCCS

Life in hell-continued
Continued from page 13

ShewasEstelle. They looked

ai each other, and an

tiectricity passed between

iliem. . . . It's difficult to

in. Their looks held so

nuch meaning: passion,

desire, tension, love, hate,

humiliation.

They were silent for some

ic. Finally, Garcin spoke,

'1 want to kiss her, but the

whole point is, I can't."

Defeated, he left us.

1 turned back to Estelle

who promptly introduced

lerself as Alley Armstrong.

1 could think of nothing

10 say, so I finally asked ifshe

sliaredGarcin'sdesires. "Not

It's kind of strange

teing that close to somebody

for a month."

Abrupdy, a look ofhorror

crossed her face and I looked

around to see what had

fclurbed her. I suddenly

b»v who Inez was.

Another female, dressed

!old this time, stomped up
H US. Estelle shrieked and

le scene. Inez, laughing,

lok her place.

She blew smoke in my
fc and said her name was
Natasha Mader. I said that I

ight she was Inez. (At

point I was desperately

•g to straighten out my
''rception.)

She said, as I might have

''I^^ted, that Inez was just

'"f character. "There are

""ays emotions in every

*aracter that everyone has

"ilshehasalotofhatredand

""'ofinsanity, ina way.

i-ike in her possessions;

_^ likes to possess people."
*" Wanting to be possessed,

oded my head, agreeing
"Ih everything she said.

"len everyone was there,

"""d me. And tiiey were

all laughing. "Our play is

like an onion that we hope

has some sort of core,"

laughed Natasha. "It makes

you cry," laughed Alley.

"And it gives you really

bad breath," said Andy the

bell-boy, not laughing

anymore. No one was

laughing anymore. They

were all gone, everyone but

the bell-boy.

He shuffled over to me
and put his hand on my
shoulder. He wanted to tell

me about "the director." "She

really tells you what to do.

She's very direct."

Icommented that thatwas

a good quality for a director

to have and chuckled.

He ignored me and

continued. "She has

something to say about

everything. She carefully

observes what's going on.

She's very thorough. She's

very encouraging. And she

took it easy on me."

With that, he vanished,

leaving only his smile to fade

away slowly.

Having no one else to talk

with, I wandered around for a

bit and then decided to leave.

Unfortunately, die door

was locked, /slocked, in fact.

And the bell doesn't work. I

suppose that I am to be stuck

here forever, it being hell and

all.

It's dreadfully boring and

I only have myself to torture.

Truly unbearable. In hell,

you see, everyone can hear

you scream, but they don't

really care.

See you at the theatre.

"No Exit" by Jean Paul

Sartre plays Feb. 27— Mar.

1, at 8 p.m. each evening, in

Taylor Hall. Tickets are

available at Womer Desk.

Two rock groups release hot new albums
St.Etienne and Pigface offer a variety of tastes for fans of rock music

ByDREW CRUMBAUGH
Caiafyjf Staff

ST. ETIENNE
Foxbase Alpha

Warner Bros. Records

Formed inLondon in 1989

and named after an

exceedingly bad French

soccer team, St. Etienne is

the brainchildofBritish music

writer Bob Stanley and his

cohort Pete Wiggs.

After the ground-breaking

debut single "Nothing Can

Stop Us" and the follow-up,

an infectious Neil Young
cover "Only Love Can Break

YouTHeart,"St.Etiennehave

culled from their collective

musical minds an album

seemingly loaded with

samples of and references to

obscure 60s and 70s musical

groups.

Featuring die soothing and

Motown-ish vocals of one

Sarah Cracknell, Foxbase

Alpha is a collection of

heavily 60s-laden dance-

oriented songs.

From the samples of a

famousMotown song (I can ' t

remember which one) which

make up most of die beautiful

"Nothing Can StopUs" to the

odd and repetitive sample of

an upper class British woman
saying "Would you like some

sweets Willie?" ("Wilson")

to the conversation of an

heated American poker game

featured in "Etienne Gonna

Die," St. Etienne craft an

exquisite feast out of the bare

essentials of dance music.

"London BelongsToMe"
is a perfect example of St.

Etienne's economy of song

writing, witii a ratiier basic

beat mated to the simplest of

guitar and keyboard lines and

bass, topped off with the

occasional odd sample to

create an excellent pop song.

Otiiers, such as "Nothing

Can Stop Us," "Stoned To
Say The Least" and "Only

Love Can Break Your Heart"

are perfect tunes for die dance

floor.

Picks: "This Is Radio

Etienne," "Only Love...,"

"Stoned To Say The Least"

(check out the killer bass line),

"Nothing Can Stop Us,"

"London BelongsToMe" and

"Kiss And Make Up."

PIGFACE
Lean Juicv Pork!

Invisible Records

Originally intended as a

very limited promotional only

companion album to the live

Welcome to Mexico... LP,

Lean Juicv Pork! documents

this traveling carnival of lost

musicians in interview and

selected musical cuts.

However, Pigfacedecided

to release this for sale to John

Q. Public, otherwise I would

not be reviewing it. LJP, as

the press kit calls it, features

prime cut grade A interviews

of your favorite Pigface

partners in crime, including

Nivek Ogre ofSkinny Puppy,

headmaster Martin Aticins,

chiefcollaborator Bill Rieflin

and his Ministry/Revolting

Cocks sidekick Chris

Connelly, as well asKMFDM
supremo En Esch, among
others.

LJP also features

scintillating remixes and live

cuts of various Pigface tunes,

such as the previously

unreleased"The Image ofRed

Cut in Half and a special

remix of "Little Sisters."

The interviews have in the

background various bizarre

noises and effects, while the

interview with Ogre features

the Pixies playing some
flamenco song in the

background. Lean Juicv Pork!

really is a pretty cool disc.

Although, I would not

exactiy say that it is prime

chart-topping material a la

Nirvana.

So go out and buy it ifyou

consider yourself a Pighead!

Prime cuts: "Nivek Ogre

interview," "Suck (live),"

"Martin Aticins interview # 1

"

(he really rips on the

interviewer), "Little Sisters

Remix," "Bushmaster (x4)"

and "Pool-Hall Remix."

COUPON

FREE DELIVERY
I

LOUI'ES
iMlM M ll imiMllMMlllKM M l l

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. • Midnight

r —
Tv9&'RiebIT5ffl"fla?v5'

'

1635 W. UINTAH

635-5565
Cheese ^J-'tgOi + 1 Q*- Pop |

^plus tax I

Pickup or Delivery

Must have coupon. Not valid with any other |

offers. ,

Expires 5/13/92
One Coupon per Order, please. i

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92 \

FOUR LARGE PIZZAS
With Cheese & One Hem

"M Spfus tax

Pickup or Delivery

Mix or Match! Double Cheese Excluded.
Must have coupon. Not valid wilh any olher

offers,

LOUIES PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

You Like Their Coupons? i

But You Like Our ProductI >

Bring Us Their Coupons
|

And We'll Honor Them.

/ plus tax

Pickup or Delivery

LOUIE'S PIZZA 1992 Expires 5/13/92

I >

Due to the ever-increasing costs of accepting checks,

Please pay cash whenever possible.

Minimum Delivery $5.00
Limited Delivery Area

FREE DELIVERY
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Violence on ice:

gotta have it

The other day, while playing open

intramural hockey atHonnen , I was

overjoyed to see that a couple of

fights broke out Now, I know what

youte thinking. Whatcouldpossibly

make you happy about a friendly

game of hockey being interrupted

by fighting? Well, let me explain.

Firstof all, theopen hockey sessions

have gotten way too passive. They

Strike Too,.
By TODD HARTl-EY

border on not even being hockey.

People were helping other people

up when they fell. It was enough to

make a hockey purist like myself

sick. What good is hockey without

blood, anyway? Just in case you

disagree, let me give a few reasons

why hockey needs violence.

1. International Relations:

With his Hulk Hoganesque-blind

side-flying shoulder check. Team

Sweden's Mats Naslund gave Team

USA's Greg Brown a concussion

and numerous stitches and endeared

himself to billions of Olympic

viewers worldwide.

2. Entertainment: Let's face

it; how many of us really watch

hockey highlights to see a pretty

goal. I know 1 tune in to see a bunch

of bloody Canadiens, myself

3. The Movies: Who can forget

those lovable Hanson Brothers

beating up the fails in Slapshot.

4. Class: AsWisconsin showed

last Saturday, if you're being

outskaled, outhustledand outplayed,

why stop there? Start a brawl after

the game and getoutclassed as well.

SportS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, \^

Cagers take 2 over weekend; run record to 21-4

By KIRK SOLO
Catalyst Staff

The Colorado College men's

basketball team had already set the

record for the most wins in the history

oftheprogram. The only thing left to

do was to shatter the record. With

their number two ranking in the west

on the Une, the Tigers took on two of

the tougher opponents on the

schedule.

On Saturday, the cagers faced the

talented Adams State Indians in

Alamosa. It was senior night for the

Indians, and they were ready for the

game. Adams Statejumped out to the

early lead, taking advantage of the

high pressure Tiger defense by

adjusting their cuts in the motion

offense. TheCC men soon caught on

and began to shutdown the easy hoops

that the Indians had capitalized on in

the early going. The cagers fought

their way out of the hole to go into

half time only down by three points.

In the second half, theTigers went

backand forth with the Indians, taking

the lead late in the game. With the

game tied in the closing minutes, the

Tigers were fouled, and converted on

both free throws. A series ofturnovers

by both teamsfollowedwith the Tigers

gaining possession with six seconds

left to play. The Tigers once again

visited the charity stripe and

extended the lead to finish

the game up by three points.

The following night was

not going to be any easier.

The Tigers had to face New
Mexico Highlands

University in Las Vegas,

New Mexico. In the first

half, the Tigers shot a dismal

2 1% from the field and were

only able topost 21 points in

the entire stanza.

Fortunately, though, due to

tough defense and an

outstanding rebounding

effort by Junior Corey Peck,

the Tigers were able to hold

Highlands to only 25 points.

In the second half,

sharpshooters Eli Haskell

and Jason Valant combined

with the point guard

leadership of Aaron Greiss

to spura scoring attack. Tony

Valencia added a follow up

slam that was capped off by

Rick Moore's baselinejam. Leading

by as many as ten, the Tigers won the

game by seven points.

The Tigers ended the regular

season ranked 20th in Division in

basketball and 2nd in the Western

Region. Their 21-4 record virtually

ensures a tournament berth for the

Photo courtesy of Em

Junior guard Eli Haskell fires a three-

pointer as a Western State defender

gets a hand in his lace.

upcoming NCAA Division 1

tournament. Thetoumamentpaiiinj

will be announced this coining Sundaj

night, and there is a decent chanci

that Colorado College willbechosa

to host the first round of thi

tournament here at El Pomar, wkn

the Tigers are undefeated this season

rsl

H
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Big Cats remain in fourth after ISL meet

By DIRK DYKES and ROD
MACCAULEY

TheCCMen ' s swimming season

came to aclose last weekend with the

conference meet in Denver. The Big

Cats went into the meetranked fourth

in the Intermountain Swim League,

'

•Thli|eek::in;;;Pj^vi|w"
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_
Tiger Hpckey'tt Minaesota-DuMh ^ sSpm ':
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SATURDAlif, FEBRtlARY 2?

Rugtjyys.Metros State lpn» Wasbbom Field

:^ vTii^rjSo^S^lsiti^^ 6:05 pm
:*:pKa*iS9eMS^ Univ. TBA
':VM&<S*feii:ft Invitational Indoor 10 am

:M Titack'Sf:AFA All Comers TAC Meet 10 am
BaseMl aiMefe, State College (2) Noon

Lacrosse at Ptovo, Utah (Opponent ;md time TBA)

WEDNESDAY,MARCH 4

M T*nnis vs. Regis University 2:30 pm

but they were coming off an upset of

third ranked Mines, so their

expectations were high.

After the diving portion, CC was

in second place, trailing Denver

University by only 10 points. First-

years Zack Steer, Kent Travis and

Brandon Regan all scored weU to put

CC within striking distance. "This

was a big surprise, especially when I

look back to Septemberwhen we had
zero divers," stated coach Jerry Lear

as the team was warming up for

Saturday's events.

The first swimming session saw

anew schoolrecord setby sophomore

Steve Hicks in the 200 IM. Hicks

broke the old record by .37 seconds

while placing 2nd overall. After this

session, the Big Cats had fallen to

fourth, trailing Mines by 45 points.

However, the second session was

allCC. The first event was the 400

IM in which CC had four out of the

top six finishers. Hicks again broke

the school record and placed 2nd,

Hutchinson placed 4th, Tim
Kotowskiplaced5th and Steve Bartos

pulled in with a 6th. In the 100 fly.

Hummels placed 3rd and first

Matt Lorson took 8th. In the vei]

next event, another record fell J

Steer won the 100 breast-stroke. Hi

time of 1:01.8 broke the old recot

by almost two seconds. CC puH"

within 10 points of Mines.

In order to catch up, CC sal

needed a great session. In the

backstroke, the Big Cats were le

Hicks' 4th place and Steve Boes'^^

7th. The 200 fly saw Hummels tak

2nd. The 200 breast-stroke was

dominated by Steer. His time (

2:14.73 was another school recoi

and led the rest of the field by tli«

seconds.

Unfortunately, these great swW

and school records were not eno»E

to move the Big Cats up

standings. In the end, CC refflai«

in fourth place. Hummels wasp''

with the outcome, however, "F°'

place in this conference is still a

order. All ofthese teams are Divis"

II and give scholarships,

extremely happy in the way ws sw

and I look forward to seeing wti^'l

Cats can do next year."

Cole

^

IjH
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Hutchinson and Hummels: CC's Athletes of the Week
5,
CHUCK JONES

[ctalystStaSi

IVlark Hummels and Joe

(Udchinson of the men's

j^jn team are the Colorado

College Athletes oftheWeek.

\(jf|c swam to 10 first place

finishes this season,

jjiBimingmainly the 200 and

jOOfreestyle,
andthe 100 and

butterfly. Joe added

jjother 5 first place finishes

iforlhe
Tigers, swimming the

(00,500, and 1 ,000 freestyle.

He two senior co-captains

ltd ihe Tigers toa5-3-l finish.

His season is the Tigers'

iltventh consecutive winning

jtason against mostly

Division II competition.

Mark and Joe were both

town to CC by Coach Lear'

s

swimming program.

'Swimming here is low key

liough that you can get

jivolved with other things,

U intense enough to force

yourself to improve,"

tiplains Hutchinson. Coach

Lear has also strongly

influenced the two team

[iptains since coming to

Morado College. "He really

ares about everybody. You
mt to succeed for him
muse he puts so much of

,l,j[i
lis lieart into it," says

Pholo councsy of Joe Hulchinscn

Senior co-captains Marit Hummels and Joe Hutcliinson, here witli Coach Lear.

Hummels. A strong enjoy his hobbies, mountain CC from Wichita (KS)
climbing and rock climbing.

He has since become a World

Political Economy major.

International trade with

Mexico has become an

interest of Mark's after

studying in Mexico last year.

He hopes to become involved

in some sort of research on

the subject before leaving CC.

Joe Hutchinson came to

relationship with their coach

and the opportunity to pursue

other interests have made
Mark and Joe's swimming

careers atCC very successful.

Mark Hummels, a

Boettcher scholar, was
attracted to CC from Greeley

(CO)bytheblockplan. Mark

also wanted to stay close to

the mountains in order to

because he was looking for a

small school in the west. Joe

decided to tjecome a physics

major because of his

enjoyment of high school

physics and CC's strong

department. Hutchinson is

also the President of the

SigmaChi Fratemity."Ittakes

a lot of time, but it is

something that I care a lot

about," says Hutchinson. CC
has provided Joe with a happy

medium between academics

and extracurricular activities.

The Tigers will not only

miss Mark and Joe's

swimming, but also their

leadership. Coach Lear often

conferred with the two
captains on strategy at swim
meets. "Both Mark and Joe

are dedicated swimmers,"

says Lear. "They are an

inspiration to other

swimmers. They are two of

the greatest kids I have been

associated with." Despite the

loss of Mark and Joe and

tough competition, the Tigers

look to continue to be

successful.

After graduation Miuk
and Joe look to continue their

schooling. Mark would like

to study economics at

graduate school, focusing his

attention on U.S./Mexico

relations. Joe hopes to be

back at CC next year helping

coach the swim team while

working on his teaching

degree. He would eventually

like to teach physics and

coach at the high school level.

Congratulations to the

Colorado College Athletes of

the Week.

IVomen's track young and excited
HEATHER PANTELY

In early February, fifteen

Wen joined head coach

WsaEUbogen and assistants

fte Webster and Tiffany

:con kipp for daily runs in

'Wpation of the upcoming
«k season.

The first meet runners

"nded was held tiiis past

"Way, Febraary 22 at the

* Force Academy. Four
"Mn ran in the meet Anne
'm ran in the 3,000 meter

"' and blew away the

' %tition with a time of

il* '"2. Meadow Stagner,

"" Hanlon, and Germaine
" competed in the 800

t *rrace, with times of 2:43,

n * 5'. and 3:02, respectively.

laiin '''yoneranwell.anditwasa

leas« H Stan to the season,
=outi ffciaUy for Meadow, who
lao * eleven seconds off her

vis" * in the 800m at this race

I" '!'«r. Coach Ellbogen's
s*ai 'Ponse to the season's
liat "ginning was that 'Ve'i« off

start,even though not

iwin

noiil

l«tof
people are competing

yet." She will "be glad when

[the team] is complete" and no

longer "plagued by non-track

related injuries."

An enthusiastic and

supportive group of women

make up the team of primarily

middle distance runners. The

co-captains selected for this

year are jimior Carey Wall,

whorunsthe800m,open400m,

and the 4x400m relay, and

sophomore Becca Felts, a

SOOmand l,500mrunner. The

other team members include

junior Melinda Sharkey, who

will most likely run the 800m,

the 1,500m, andmaybe even a

leg of the 4x400m. Our

sophomores include: Arme

Kem, a 1,500m and 3,000m

runner, LaraHanlon, whoruns

the 800m and 1,500m;

Meadow Stagner,whoruns the

400mand the 800m; Jen Crate,

one of our rare sprinters, who

wi]lrunthe200mand the400m;

Jen Nesbitt, a runner of the

10,000m; Jen Wolinetz,

another sprinter who runs the

100m, 200m, and the 400m;

and Cassie Roberts, our only

thrower of the shotput and

discus. The first year runners

include Heather Pantely, a

1,500m and 3,000m ruimer,

Denise Gordon, who runs the

800m and the 1500m; Kamla

Gardner, who will run the

1,500m and the 3,000m;

Heather Moore, a 10,000m

runner, and Germaine Daye,

who runs the 800m and the

1,500m

This Saturday's meet at

Mines and next week's Frank

Potts Invitational at CU on

Saturday, March 7, will bring

the indoor season to a close.

The official outdoor season

begins March 14. On that

weekend, the team takes its

first road trip to the Hastings

Nestles Crunch Open in

Hastings, Nebraska. The

highlight meet of the season

will be the Macalester

Invitational, when theteam will

fly to Sl Paul, MN for some

new competition. The NCAA
Division ni NationalTrackand

Field Championships take

place May 27-30 at Colby

College ui WatervUle, Maine.

226 N. JfJON , DOWNTOWN
II/AII ^/^

STARTS SATURDAY FEB 2^,

SELECTED WINTER ITEII^
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Hockey sweeps no. 4 Badgers, grabs share ofWCHA 6thp
First home sweep over Wisconsin ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^^H^I H

By MIKE
RABBVOVrrCH
Catalyst Staff

five seconds into the third

period.FeamsandReidassisted

Grant Block on the first of his

— two goals in the period. This

Coming off two losses to was the second of three power

the second ranked team in the play goals for CC. "We have

country,CC went to battle with been practicing ourpower play

the previously fourth ranked a lot, and it's been working

team in the nation, the wellinthegames,"saidFeams.

Wisconsin Badgers. Thosetwo It worked again 1:32 later

games last weekend were as Steve Strunk completed his

possibly the best our team has four point night with a five on

played all year. three power play goal. Chris

It is hard to single out Hynnes and Kent Feams were

individual players because the credited with the assists. Grant

entire team played up to its Block added his second goal of

potential. However, Denis the game on a shot that was

Casey, 64 savesoffof67 shots, fired right between the goalie's

played out of his mind. His legs. Assists were awarded to

performance earned him two senior forwards, Brian

WCHA Player of the Week. I Bruininks and Rik Duryea.

asked him what was going Frustration was setting in

throughhismindoutontheice, on the Badgers, as they were

andhereplied,"Justletnothing being beaten 6-1 with half the

in; think brick." He came third period to go. After Casey

through when the gamewas on stoppedatwoononebreakaway

the line. withafantasticsave,Wisconsin

Fiidaynight'sgamesetthe got the puck back to the point

tone for the weekend, as foraslapshoL It was promptly

Wisconsinpickeduparoughing swallowedupbyCasey'sglove.

call six seconds into the first A Wisconsin forward swatted

period. Senior captain Steve at the glove, a CC defender

Stninktookit cleared him

upon himself "Sometimes you just get °"' °^ ^^^

to initiate the caught up in the
"^^^*' ^"'^

retaliation, ,.„,^„,^ ^fff,^
„ then temper

dishing out
-^ J 6 and tension

hard, clean turned into a

checks. He Steve Strunk skirmish
behindtheneLfired up his

team and brought the fans to Three pairs of "fighters" fell to

theirfeet Stevecommentedon the ice, but the officials broke it

some of the penalties he up before too much equipment

received last weekend, saying, came off Two Wisconsin

"Sometimesyoujustgetcaught players were escorted off the

up in the intensityofthe game." ice, to the unremitting abuse of

Indeed, it was intense, the fans. Joe Harwell, one of

Wisconsin was called for 21 the ejected Wisconsin players,

penalties for 42 minutes, while turned and spit into the crowd.

CCrecievedl4for28,onFriday The Badgers scored an

night alone. A good amount of irrelevant goal, due to a bad

the penalties were called in the bounce off the net, during the

fiistperiod, which saw twoCC resulting three on three

goalsby ShawnReidandKent situation.

Feams. Strunkassistedonboth Six to two was the final

goals, while Chris Venkus and score, and the fighting Tigers

BrianBethardpickedup assists, skated offthe ice to the ovation

also. of 2,741 fans, minus those

The second period opened wearing red.

up with Wisconsin scoring a CC's victory raised many

goal, which was the cue forCC questions. Was it a fluke? Did

to turn it up a notch. Jody Wisconsin just have an off

Jaraczewski deeked out night? Could CC actually

Wisconsin goalie Dwayne complete a home sweep of tiie

Derksen for Uie Tiger's third Badgers, the first since 1966?

goal, again assisted by Steve Saturday was a batfle of

Strunk. A tough, penalty- outstanding goaltenders; Casey

marred second period ended vs. Deiksen. The first period

with the Tiger's on top, and the opened to the largest home
Badgers scratchingtheirheads. crowd of the season; the better

Three ininutes and thirty part of the 3,794 fans vocally

^

^
Photo coimesy of Casey B, 01

Steve Strunk, 25, nets a goal in a recent game against Micliigan Tech.

supportingtheTigers. Thefirst

period was a lot cleaner, and

consequendy a lot faster than

Friday night's game. Both

teams had scoring

opportunities. With2:501eftin

the period, Chris Hynnes hit

the post with a powerful

slapshoL Then, withonly 1:15,

remaining Casey stoppedafour

on one rush with a nice save.

When the first period flew by

without a score, everyoneknew

this one was going down to the

wire.

The second period was all

CC. Our Tigers outshot the

Badgers thirteen to six,

including wild flurries of three

or four tries at a time. The

crowd, noticing the tables

turning in CC's favor, began

loudchants. With 13:42 leftin

the period the penalties began

again. Amini-brawl broke out,

sending two players from each

team to the box. One minute

later they were joined by two

more players to put fourmenin

each box, and a three on three

situation on the ice. Then, at

10:35 in theperiod, seniorwing

Chris Venkus went down
clutching his leg. Writhing on

the ice, trainers quickly helped

himofftothelockerroom. He

had broken hislower leg in two

places, and his CC career was

finished.

The team and the crowd

rallied, and a CC power play

soon came about. Jody

Jaraczewski fired apass toRJ.

Enga, skating near the boards,

whofireda slapshotfromabout

twelve feet inside the blue line

that soaredpastDeiksen'sglove

and into the net The second

period ended with CC on top

1-0.

The tiiird period was all

that stood between CC and

making history. A sweepwould

be the key to theTigers' playoff

plight Three minutes into the

period, Ryan Reynard got

tangledupwithaBadgerplayer,

and decided enough was

enough. They grappled for a

while then spent ten minutes in

the box for a misconduct.

Casey, in the ensuing minutes,

stopped four good shots, but

tiie Badgers managed to put

one by him with 14:56

remaining in the game. The

score was tied at one apiece.

The fatal moment arrived

for Wisconsin with 7:24

remaining. A CC power play

allowed Steve Sannk to get

loose around the blue line

towards the left of Derksen.

"You put the puck on goal

and the goalie's got to stop it,"

said Strunk. "I was trying to

shoot low and hard. Itjust had

eyes and found the comer for Paradise, Jimmy's dad, hi

me." belligerent Wisconsin fan'

ThepuckcameoffStrunk's head lock. When the i

stick and sailed passed settled, it was CC on top*— histor

m aki'

concerned players looked

He was put on a suetcherj

carried off the ice by

teammates. Hewasn'tseriou

injured,just aminorconcnssii

butthatevent sent a shockwa

through everyone's spine,

Caseymadekey saves™

1 :23 left , and with 1 1 secoi

to go. The game ended ivi

CC on top. Our Tigers h

done it, and a frustiM

Wisconsin team proceeded

express their feelings 1

throwing punches, creatiiig

minor melee on the ice. Fj

lined theboards as Tigerplayi

came by and gave higli fivi

OtherCCplayers held broon

indicating a sweep, wlii

skaring around. This w

definitely die most emolici

victoryofdie season, andil*

shared by everybody. Fi"'

Wisconsin'scoach was able

restrain his players, excepti

one who took a swing at i

glass with his stick where

Derksen'sfor ^^—^^^^^^—^—

^

the game "Now we have a
winning goal, legitimate shot at home
ChrisHynnes,

,-^g ^^^ ff,^ playoffs].
"

along with

R.J. Enga, got ^ , „ ,„
assists. The - Coach Brad Buetow

crowd

iO

was
ignited, the team was ignited;

seven minutes until the sweep

was complete.

Widi5:47remaining,Steve

Nelson took a viscious check

that landed him into the boards

head first The Broadmoor

CoJi

BradBoeW

exp

happin^*

the play'

"We hung tough tonigli

Buetow exclaimed ovet^

noiseofthelockerrooni,"'^'

we have a legitimate sh""

home ice (for the playi

"The crowd

fantastic tonight," ^

ifc)

World Arena went silent as SteveStninksaidafterSato™

trainers tended to him, while night's game.

te
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,|Rugby Football Club optimistic

heading into spring campaign
,C.M.STUTZ

shoi

The Colorado College

gjgby Football Club will kick

off its 1992 spring season on

februaiy29th. The team will

^ceMetroStateCollegefrom

Denver.

Members of the Tiger

jlub earlier this week voiced

(onvictions that a victory on

Saturday would give the team

jnough momentum for a

successful season.

"The last time we played

Metro, we got really physical

and intiinidated them," said

senior Scott Moore. "If we

[in get our intensity up for

lliis game, we can keep it for

lie whole season."

Last fall, the Tigers

finished with a discouraging

2-2record. But other seniors.

including Ben Peery, Ron
Schumacher, and Chris Stutz,

echoed Moore's positive

sentiments. Senior player/

coach David Parsons added:

"We have a couple of

disappointing seasons at our

back, and this is going to be

the last chance to play for a

lot of us. But we know we
can go out there and beat

Metro up, and then go forward

fitom there."

With graduation in May,

the Rugby club will lose over

ten players, from a total now
of about twenty-five.

However, one younger
member of the team,

sophomore Lance Horton,

expressed confidence in the

future.

"Of course it'll be rough

going for a httle while, but

we'Uadjust. We'veleameda

lot from the seniors."

The Tigers put final

touches on this weekend's

game plan at yesterday's

practice. Coach Parsons

seemed satisfied with his

team's preparation.

"We're in pretty good

shape, our passes are smooth,

and our scrum looks strong.

What else could I ask for?"

Sophomore MattFrances

had an answer to Parsons'

question.

"Fans," said Frances.

"We have the conditioning to

play well, but crowd suppon

makes it a hell of a lot easier

to tap our own intensity."

The match will begin at

1:00 p.m. tomorrow on

Washbum Field. Admission

is free.

iting
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Lady Cats third at championships
ByTRISHFRANCIOCI
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The women's swim team

splashed their way to an

excitingthirdplace finish last

weekend at the Intermountain

Swimming League
Cliampionship meet. A
positive experience was had

by all, especiallyrookiecoach

Sandra Janes. "Sandra rocks

m world," say the women
Big Cats.

Junior Kathryn Plummer
smashed theold schoolrecord

in the 200 backstroke with

ker second place time of

2:17.77. She also placed

second in the 100 backstroke

sixth in the 50 freestyle,

•kile fu-st-year Liza Geniich

teed fourth in the 200,500,

1650 free events. Both
swimmers were impressive

*iili their amazing talent and

six fmishes in all three of

fe individual events.

Senior captain Julie

Jacobs swam to fourth in the

100 butterfly and sixth in the

200 Individual Medley.

Junior Melinda Sharkey

powered herway totwo fourth

place finishes in the 100 and

200 breaststroke. Power

house freshman Tanya
Kotowski pulled an incredible

sixth place finish in the 200

butterfly. In the diving,

Hilary Specht took home a

fourth in the one meter

competition.

The fearsome foursome

of Dawn Foreman, Lee

Ippolito.SusanneWilson, and

KathrynPlummeropened the

meet with a close third place

finish behind DU and CU in

the 200 fi^e relay. The 800

free relay team of Kotowski,

Ippolito, Genrich and

Plummerearned another third

place finish, while the 400

free relay team — Wilson,

Ippolito, Specht, and

Foreman — came from

behind to afourth place finish,

beating out Colorado School

of Mines.

Strong showings were

turned in by senior Kathy

Farrow in the 500 and 1650

free. AUson Gale swam well

in the 200 IM and butterly,

and Susanne Wilson sped to

her best times in the 50, 100,

200 free. Sophomore Beth

Bacon swam her season best

times in the 200 free and the

200 back. Lee Ippolito swam
her season bests in the 50 and

200ft^e. Dedicated first-year

Kristina Berger had strong

showings in the 50 and 100

free while another first-year,

Lisa Selle, had a stellar finish

in the 500 free.

Coach Cat "Sandy"

summed up the season: "All

in all, the team swam their

best times, but their biggest

strengths stemfromtheirteam

unity. Keep it up next year."

Me vaulter paces men's track
yJAMES RANKIN and
'f^OTT INGVOLDSTAD
[«'%t Staff

_^ . —^ the archingback

*^^lmianBeckleyDavisashe

^ a school record height of

•"^n feet in the pole vault, the

**Ron theteamsteppedup to

witheageranticipation

*^ AFA indoor track last

'd. James Rankin tookon

his first 800m of the season,

running past the 400 split in a too

fast55sec,buthehungontofinish

inacloseseocxidwithareqxaable

time of 1:58.6.

Simon Ramone belted out

some fast times in the 400m and

mile relay, running splits of 53.8

and 52.7. Scott Ingvolstad also

ran a couple of 400's, running

bodi right around 54.

Of course, we cannot leave

out our most notable Matt

Fahringer. When he finally

showed,heputonhisflashyspikes,

cnjisedlhroughthe800inamodest

2:06.

All in all, the meetproved to

be a worthy trip across town fix

the fifteen athletes who attended

They gave their all; they came

homcDTOud

Stupid Sports Trivia
Last Week's Answer: Billy Kidd won a silver medal
for slalom during the 1964 Olympics in Innsbruck,

Austria.

This Week's Question: Julius Erving, the immortal

Dr. J, went to a college in New England not

normally known for its basketball program. What
college was it?

SubnjilaiiswerstoTftt'Cflin/yjt,baseman ofCossit Hall, by
Thursday, March 5. Include your nMiie, phone number, and

Womer Box#. A winner will be selected at random from

among the correct responses and will receive a large pizza

of choice. Catalyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
1 1 8 N, Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Intramural Wrap-up
By TIM HEBERT and

SHERYLE TAMAGINI
Catalyst Staff

HOCKEY:
In C League action, Sigma

Chi, led by standout goalie

Joe Hutchinson, topped

Jackson 1 2 by a score of 4- 1

,

Matty Burke and three third

period tallies helped the Slugs

to a 5-2 win over Boyz n the

Hood. Sean McBride's three

assists propelled Hummers
past Gods on Ice 3-1 in B
League play.

BASKETBALL:
Seedings for the post-season

tournaments are as follows:

Men's A League #1 goes to

the winner of Al's Walkers

and Coaches. B League top

seeds are Guiji's in the Norris

Division, and P-Daddies in

the Dr. J Division. The Co-ed

League, Jordan Division goes

to Blade's World, while

Anchored Groids and

Volleyball Babes play for the

top spot in the Bird Division.

INDOOR SOCCER:
F.C. Fast and Out Spoken

ended their seasons

undefeated, while Team S and

Voyeurism, both 4-0 still have

to play each other.

Summer O Fill O

Intemfhip Programs

CI London, England

O Madnd. Spun

d Sydney. Auscralja

Spnng a 19

Luigiuge/Ubcral Arts Programs
~

D Ancicni Greece O Nikopolis, Greece

a Eastern Europe O Padova, Italy

n London. England O Parti, France

I

Wathington, D.C, O Madrid. Spain i
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RAFTING GUIDES
Mature, haidworking, self-

starters needed for

challenging summer positions

with Colorado company.

Training provided Spring

Break - $275 refundable

training fee. Experienced

positions also available. Call

immediately. 1-800-462-

7238.

*EXTRA INCOME '92*

Earn $20O-$50O weekly

mailing 1992 travel

brochures. For more

information send an

addressed, stamped envelope

to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box

612291, Miami, FL 33161.

Alaska Slimmer

F.mnlovment - fisheries.

Ham $5,000+Anonth. Free

transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings.

No experience necessary.

Male or Female. For

employment program call

Student Employment

Services at 206-545-4155 exL

295.

Block 6

Aerobics Schedule

M-F 4:30 - 5:30 pja

W&F 12:00- 1:00 p.ra

Tu&Th 7:15 -8:15 a.m.

Terros Crisis Hotline

- Seeking Volunteers (no

experience nee; 2 hrs/week;

close to CC)

-Call 47 1-4127

Atomic Skis For Sale!!

200 cm. good condition.

Used for one season.

Tyrolia 490 bindings. $225

o.b.o. Call Woody ext.

7796.

ACM COSTA RICA
Deadline for Fall 1992:

Latin American Culture and

Society and Spring 1993:

Tropical Field Research

applications is March 15,

1992. Contact Paul

Kutsche, ext. 6359 for Fall

and Barbara Wintemitz, ext.

6605 for Spring.

International Politics

The United States' role in

International Politics is the

topic of a talk , given by

Professor Lawrence Martin

on Tuesday, March 3.

Gaylord Room of Womer
Center, 8:00 p.m.

Dial-A-Dietitian

National Nutrition Month

and the "Eat Right America"

Campaign are sponsoring

this program. Call 632-

9399 with your nutrition

questions and a registered

dietitian will return your call

with answers within 48

hours.

Terms Crisis Hotline

-Available for information,

referral, and counsel.

-We're here every evening

(all night long).

-CALL 471-4127.

THE 1992 CC AWARDS
IN LITERATURE

$10,000 for Block
and Summer Projects

Summer Projects: Up to $2500
Block Projects: Up to $1200

Eligiblity: Juniors

Application Deadline:
March 27, 5:00 pm

Further information: See Committee members
Profs. Butte, Mauch, Stone (English);

Prof. Kelso (Biology); students Scott Givens,
Jessica Saberman, and Chris Stutz

Want to get some exercise

and have lots of fun this

spring? Help out with

Special Olympics! Track,

Basketball, or Vollyball.

Practices start after Spring

Break. Contact Community

Service Center, El Pomar,

Mathias, Slocum, or

Loomis. Questions? Call

Jen HaefeU 473-1423.

German Semester in

Lunenberg

Students interested in

participatiing in the 1993

Colorado College Spring

Semester Program in

Lunenberg, Germany,

should complete an

application and sign up for

the program during

upcoming pre-registration.

Consent of Department is

required. Applications are

available in the German

Department. For Additional

information, see Prof.

Wishard, exL 6520.

German House Residency:

Students wishing to live in

the Max Kade House in

1992 -1993 should complete

an application prior to room

draw. Applications are

available in the German

Department or German

House. For additional

information, contact Karen

Grundmann, ext. 6224.

APPUCATION FORMS
FOR 1992 MINORFTY
REPORTING INTERN
SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION FOR
COLLEGE
SOPHOMORES. $1,000

for 15 students. Application

deadline is September 1,

1992. Contact The Catalyst

Office for applications.

Seeking a challenging

career? Government

Institutes is offering a

unique 9 day

Enviornmental Careers

Institute at The Catholic

University of America in

Washington, DC fi'om June

12-20, 1992. Call (301)

921-2345 for information.

Women's History through

Storytelling: March 1,

beginning at 1 :30. Free at

East Library and

Information Center, 5550 N.

Union.

TV FOR SALE
14" screen, color TV. Just

back from the repair shop;

it now works perfectly!

$100 o.b.o. CaU 475-1591.

Beaver College will have a

rep on campus to talk with

students interested in

studying abroad. Come to

Womer 213, 12:00 noon,

Monday, March 2 to learn

more about Beaver

College's swdy abroad

programs.

The Sigma Chi FraternKy

would like to thank Anna

Brooks and ENACT for Hj

opportunity to work with

them last Friday. Believe
it

or not, it was actually
Iqjkj

of fun. Thanks. Joe

Hutchinson and the Sigmj

Chi Fraternity.

rhe Career Center has new

Walk-In times for Block 6,

Monday 1-3 p.m.

Wednesday 9-1 1 a.m.

Thursday 3-5 p.m.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
AND WITHDRAWAL
DEADLINE for fall

semester is March 1st.

Applications are available in

the Dean of Students' Office

Armstrong, room 213.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
TO LOBBY FOR
LIBRARIES. Would you

be willing to answer one of

the phones for several hours

during "Call for America's

Libraries?" The American

Library Association will be

asking people across the

nation to call an 800 number

located in Colorado Springs

to express their support for

libraries. This project will

begin on March 16,

Freedom of Information

Day, and end during

National Library Week,

April 11. Volunteers are

needed for three to four

hour slots seven days a

week during this period.

Contact Julie Jones-Eddy at

Tutt Library (ext. 6660) if

you are willing to help.

Free food will be provided

for the 12 volunteers

working each shift.

The Rocky Mountain

Center for Attitudinal

Healing will host an open

house with a silent art

auction Sunday, March 8th

1:00-4:00 p.m. The center

is a non-profit organization

which provides non-

sectarian spiritual and

emotional support. 2340

Robinson Street, Colorado

Springs. Call 634-4401.

Empower Yourself

Carry

THE RAPE ALARM
Introductory price only

$59.95. Money back

guarentee if returned within

30 days. Its easier to use

:han a hand gun or mace am

caimot be turned against

you. Contact The Titan

Alarm Co. P.O. Box 128,

Brewster, MA 02631.

Attention,

former speech and

debate competitors

Judges in all events -

particularly debate - aie

urgently needed to

judge at the area's NFL

Qualifying Toumainent

on

April 3 & 4

-l-H-)-+-H-+

Make enormous

amounts of money and

relive those pathetic

high school days at the

same time!

-H-hf-H-H

Look for further

announcements - if

interested, call Mark at

632-7847,

^

10

!gi

lib

irg(

he!

lion

;o

tiSi

tst

toReady to plan your

summer schedule?

The catalogues for SuniDio

Session are now available'

Womer Center Desk and*

Summer Session OffiW'

HEY YOU SLUGS

Stop complaining aboui

yoiff lousy social lif^ ^

take some action!!

Run a personal adinf'''

Catalyst. It could be tie

most profitable FREt

investment you ever m*



oard approves '92-'93 budget, 8% tuition increase
pancial aid and faculty salaries to increase; other departments face "zero percent increase" in '92-'93

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

82/83 83/(U at/ti 85/66 66/87 87/68 86/89 89/90 90/91

Academic Year
51/92

- ColofBilo College - ^B Maximum

Graph counesy of Jan Cassin

graph reflects the tuition levels of CC's "peer group' of 25
iliberal arts colleges. "Minimum" refers to the lowest tuition

irged by any of those institutions. "Maximum" refers to the
liest. The two lines reflect the median tuition level, and CC's
ion level.

oUege calls for company to

Bmply with Valdez Principles
SEANHANRETTA
liyjl Staff

Tie College has agreed to support

solution of the shareholders of

wning-Ferris Industries, in whose

* CC is invested, which would

the corporation to comply
klhe Valdez Principles.

Tkese principles mandate that the

l»ration agreeing to them must
4 10 promote biodiversity, limit

'n and inform employees of

1ft risks.

^ February 24 the All College

fflittee on Socially Responsible

'stment submitted their

""mendation on the Browning-
"s Industries shareholder

nut 'Won to the administration. The
blea Bnittee, which plays a role in

id* "niningtheCollege'spositionon

and other controversial

on them accordingly.

The College approved of the BFI-

Valdez Principles shareholder

resolution, though the administration

was not prepared to reveal the vote of

either Riley or Colket on the matter.

The Committee, which is

composed of fourteen members

includingmembers ofthe faculty, staff

and administration as well as three

alumni and three students, wasformed

two years ago in response to the

campus' pro-South African

divestment movement.

The purpose of the Committee,

according to its founders, is to make

recommendations on stock portfolios

and shareholder resolutions submitted

to companies in which CC invests

based on their social impUcations.

Specifically, the Committee makes

recommendations based on four

criteria: environmental impact, fair

employment practices, public health1*0 issues, recommended to

"^Mt Gresham Riley and Board issues and involvement in South

'fustees Investment Committee Africa.

»fristram Colket that the College Committee faculty member Dave

'"toe resolution. Roeder stated that the investment

^^ All College Committee, philosophy which the College has

*nt Riley and the Board of communicated to its investor, John

•^each hold one-third ofa vote W. Bristol and Co., Inc., is "primarily

J^fflining the Col^ge's position

"''eholder resolutions; if either

^M Riley or Trustee Colket
'"" the Committee's
""nendations, the CoUege acts

one of [economic] growth" and that

the purpose of the Committee is to

review these decisions in the Ught of

Please see VALDEZ, page 4

The administration announced

Wednesday that tuition and other

studentcostswillrise8%inthe 1992-

1993 academic year; an increase

which, while slighdy higher than last

year's hike, is lower than the double-

digit increases which were the

College's norm for over a decade.

Funds allocated for financial aid

will increaseby 10%, but the relatively

small increase in student costs will

mean numerous College departments,

including student life, development,

and business, will face what is known

as a "zero percent increase" year—
their budgets will be frozen at '9 1 -'92

levels for the next year.

The budget announcement is

traditionally made at the CCCA
meeting following tiie spring meeting

of the Board of Trustees, at which the

board discusses and approves the

College's budget for the next

academic year.

This year the announcement was

made by Vice President for Student

Student arrested

at Air Force base
By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

CC Senior Cary Foster was

arrested Wednesday when she and

two other protesters attempted to plant

tree saplings and wildflowers near

the National Test Facility at Falcon

Air Force Base. Foster was charged

with criminal trespassing and taken

to prison.

Foster and one of the other

protesters were released Thursday

around 7 p.m. on a personal

recognition bond. The tiiird member

of the party remains in prison,

unwilling to sign such a bond.

The statement issued by the group

declares their reasons for the protest.

"We are here in the name of all

humanity, indeed in the name of all

life forms on our planet, to demand

that persons at the base stop their war

planning and war making activities,"

it states. "Every 'defensive' weapon

has offensive capabilities and gives

Please see PROTEST, page 2

LifeLaurelMcLeod.wholedaretinue

of administrators, including Vice

President for Business and Finance

Jan Cassin and Dean of Residential

Life Dana Wilson, to the CCCA
meeting.

In a budget which Cassin is

characterizing as "fairly lean," the

only area other than financial aid

which is to receive a substantial

increase is faculty salaries - an area

in which, according to The College

Board Annual Survey of Colleges,

Colorado College ranks 24th out of

25 comparable national liberal arts

colleges.

Faculty salaries are to increase

6% across the board.

Cassin also emphasized that

tuition levels at CC are nearly the

lowest among the College's peer

group. Tuition for this academic year

is lower than 23 of the top 25 liberal

arts colleges in the nation.

The drop in the rate of increase

from double digits to single digits

was foreshadowed as early as two

Please see TUITION, page 4
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Photo counesy of Sherrie Stevens

Senator Tim Wirth speaks on "The Real New

World Order" Monday in Gates Common Room.

Seated is Senator Wirth's brother, visiting

Professor John Wirth of Stanford. The two

discussed the need for a new set of priorities for

survival in an Increasingly globally United world.

"Election Watch" held
By KRISTEN PALMER

On Tuesday night the

political science department

and the Political Union

sponsored the semester' s third

"election watch." Campus

election watchers met at 10:00

p.m. in the south video room

of Tutt Library to watch and

discuss the results of that

week' sprimary with members

of the political science

department.

This Tuesday the group

focused on the Colorado

primary; itwas the state's first.

Jerry Brown won the state

with 28.7% of the vote. Bill

Clintoncame in a close second

vrith 27% and Paul Tsongas

came in third with 25.4%.

The group surmised that

Brown won Colorado by

appealing to the many
environmentalists and young

voters in the state.

Another election watch

will be held at 10:00p.m. next

weekon SuperTuesday,when

eleven states will hold

primaries.

There's a reason it's called a

newspaper.
Write for the best section Sbefe^f- quite posibly

the best section that ever was. It's the greatest job

you'll ever love while notbeing paid a sfllgle red

centi

Callx6675. Askfor Steph ot Mvrk Bxigrifpee their

tears of gratitude.

Victim Assistance Team
What is VAT? Resources

Information
Support
Action

Who is VAT here for?

Men and Women
Victims of Sexual Harassment

Sexual Assault
Rape

Victims of Discrimination due to:

Sexual Orientation
Race
Gender

We are here to help. Please call us.

531-1312

News
Parody of Fight the Power emerge

|i

College officials meet today to discuss Fight the Flower/Shower

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

An anonymous one-page

parody oi Fight the Power, a

campus publication dealing

with the concerns of

historically underrepresented

groups, has appeared in the

Womer publication bins at

the same time as the previous

two editions of the Catalyst.

A group ofadministrators

and faculty, including

Assistant Dean Victor

Nelson-Cisneros,Dean Mike

Edmonds, and Professor

Devon Pena are tomeet today

to discuss the parody and the

motives behind it, according

to several sources.

Thepatody, called "Figh:

the Flower" two weeks ago

and "Fight the Shower" last

week, has played on

suggestions the minority

publication is separatist by

portraying mock "calls to

battle" against different

enemies. Inthecaseoffigto

the Flower, the enemy was

Mr. Rogers— described as a

man "not dark of skin."

Banners advertising the

parody have been hung from

theWomerrailings, and have

provoked some displeasure.

Next to one of the posters

was hung another sign wl

read, in reference to f/.j,

Flower, "Ignorance jxm

bliss, but this is rude." ^ti

While some studentsi

the publication
amusi

others believe it servcj

heighten racial tensions

campus and discour (jO

communication.
Nij

Plotkin, a senior biol

major who has contiibutt

Fight the Power, believes

sort of communicai

promoted by the parody

constructive. "People sbo

have the right to form
(

Please see PARODY,
I

Rainforest Alliance gives presentatii

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

AndreaCarusoandKevin

Russell gave a multi-media

presentation entitled "Out of

the shadows of Borneo:

Penan - Voice of the

Rainforest" Monday. EnAct

sponsored the talk, which was

held in Gaylord Hall.

EnAct co-chair Anna

Brooks introduced the

speakers as people who
believe in the '-'inseparability

of humans and the

environment."

Russell began his speech

with the statement that the

island is being invaded by

bulldozers. He explained

that the loss of this forest

would mean the eventual

death of the Penan tribe.

Within a few years, he said,

"the oldest tropical rainforest

on this planet" may not even

exist.

"Borneo is off the beaten

track for tourism," said

Russell. The reason he and

Caruso went there was to

journey upriver to find the

nomadic Penan people, whom

Russell described as "the last

nomadic hunter-gatherers."

Russell described the

journey upriver as "ajourney

through time — the further

you go up, the more you leave

behind the modem world."

On their journey, Caruso

and Russell encountered

several different peoples that

live in Borneo. "The people

there see themselves as a part

of the land," Russell

explained.

When they finally came

upon the Penan people, they

found a group of people who

"feel they've been betrayed

and lied to." The Penan

people had set up human

blockades to stop the

desctruction of their home.

When the developers offered

to pay the Penan in exchange

for their forest, Russell

explained, the Penan said in

return, "You can print money

butyoucan'tprintland." One

of their major questions for

tuie

tIO[

Iki

iild

igiai

iM

Kic

like

Mi

the developers, Russell

was "What kind of future

our children's childre

children have in your work

Some of the members of

human blockade were pi

jail for six months.

Russell described

Penan tribe as orderly

civilized. "If thesepeople

primitive," he said, "wt

wrong about our ideas

primitive and advance

"Lifeiscompletelyegalit!

here; no hierarchy exists,"

explained. Russell wentoi

describe the Penan tribe

"one of the most

developed cultures

planet."

Russell concluded,"Di

down inside each and ev

one Of us is a Penan. WC'

learn from these people 1

to be human again." Car

closed with a poem.

Caruso is an artist fi

Durango; Russell worksi

cook in Glenwood Sprini

CC protester arrestee

Dear Kiisten,

Leaving Kenya and now
understand 'Out of Africa.'

Saw 1 6 elephants and three

prides of lion on the way to

Ngorongoro Qater. Bring-

ing photos to prove. Dan,

sports anchor on the nightly

student news, and 1 both

thank you for fixing the big

game score. He was
psychedl Way to go. You

finally finishedyour applica-

tion. 1-ove the essay about

India you faxed. Semester

at Sea wrill t90. Ifyou have

questions call them at 800-

854-01 95.

Love,

Brian

Continued from page 1

rise to many offensive

spinoffs," the statement

continues. "We call for an

end to all nuclear weapons

everywhere."

The group also made a

point of holding the protest

on Ash Wednesday, "the

opening day of the most

sacred season of the Church

year."

Foster said she had been

expecting the possibility of

going to jail since the group

began discussing the action

several months ago. "The

criminal activity going on at

Falcon is the development of

»ni

eb

eb

nuclear weapons

attempts to deploy these

outer space," Foster stal

She went on to say that i

"was acting as a memte'

much larger community-

When Foster was in J

she was able to discuss

others her reasons for ^

there. For this reason.

feels "like some good c"

out of a system [the

»

system] primarily int""**

dehumanize and

people."

Foster said she s^?

her trial to be in a cou
'

months. She plans to

not guilty and repr'

herself.
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fulticulturalist addresses campus
STEPHANIE BAILEY

alyit
News Editor

(^1 Miyagishima gave

leciure
entitled "Asian-

i5jricimWomen"Tliursday

Lt as part of Asia

iijteness Week. The

s held in the Gates

Room of Palmer
tiitev

)uri iijiiion

Professor Tim Cheelc

^ucedMiyagishima. He

by congratulating the

[sociation of Students

rested in Asiaforplanning

tvents and lectures this

libe

nee

ilitt

liliyagishima works at

Boulder in the

illicultural Research

lelopmentCenter. Shedid

undergraduate work at

jtopolitan State College

Her graduate work at UC
aider's social science

ijram. Cheek pointed out

Miyagishima will teach

class at CC next

Miyagishima has

iked on consulting,

ining, workshops,

imunications and

Uicity.

Miyagishima is a fourth-

leralion Japanese-

mean who was bom in

ntoi
«r-

Miyagishima opened her

Ire by stating that she likes

idea of salsa to describe

iBculturalism in the U.S.

ft llie salad bowl image.

she said, "you can ask the

waiter to hold the green

peppers, or you can hide them
under a napkin. But with

salsa, ifyou take out the green

peppers, it doesn't taste the

same."

Miyagishima addressed

the following points in her

lecture: Asian-American

women and the relationship

between the genders, Asian-

American feminism, and the

need to "recognize our

collective and individual

strengths."

Miyagishima discussed

the presence of a gender

imbalance among Asian-

American immigrants; many
more men came than women
up until the second World

War. She said this was caused

by Asian women'sreluctance

to travel, their need to stay at

home, restrictions on

immigration, and American

employers' discouragement

of families coining because

they thought the men would

work better without

distractions. The effects,

according the Miyagishima,

were the following: the

creation ofbachelor societies,

the disruption of Asian

patriarchal traditions, and the

increase in the value of

women because of their

scarcity, and for those

women, "greater choice of

mate." "These women were

far from the dictates of the

Security Briefs
tl).26 11:15 a.m. Student

•bike hit by car at the

mer of Cache la Poudre
d Cascade.

*.26 4:15 p.m. Student

'ports license plate stolen

"iffl vehicle parked in

fcniis lot.

* 26 7: IS p.m. Piece of

'*ork reported stolen

"m Taylor Hall.

^26 9:50 p.m. Alarm
*ii coming from Tiger

Security investigated;

'"ne found.
xJca

ie«

legf

"'•27 4:15 p.m. Smdent
'ons wallet stolen from
»ier a jacket outside the

'lietball courts in El
lar.

' 27 6:52 p.m. Woman
[jjweaming. Security

investigated; nothing was

found.

Feb. 28 2:05 p.m. Car

reported to have two tires

punctured.

Mar. 1 3:30 a.m.

Emergency phone taken off

hook. Security investigated;

no one found.

Mar. 1 5:18 p.m. $600

mountain bike was reponed

stolen firom an off-campus

location.

Mar. 2 12:05 a.m. Back

wheel of a mountain bike

was stolen; the bike was

locked on the north side of

Slocum HaU.

Mar. 2 2 p.m. Mountain

bike reported stolen from

the north side of Worner;

the bike was not locked.

family and free to make their

own rules," Miyagishima

said.

"The magnitude of the

hostility toward Asian-

Americans" continued to

increase during the nineteenth

century. Miyagishima said

that Denver once had a

Chinatown, called "Hop
Alley," located northeast of

downtown. The
neighborhood was burned to

the ground in 1880, and a

person was hung from a

lamppost. "Between 1850

and 1950," Miyagishima

continued, "about 50 anti-

Asian laws were put into

effect." Executive Order 966

"cleared the way for the

exclusion and removal of

120,000 people of Japanese

background. You could only

take what you could carry,"

Miyagishima explained.

"Asian-American men
and women have a common
history of struggle, and that

integration affects Asian-

American feminism," said

Miyagishima. "Life for

Asian-American women has

been lonely," she continued.

"Asian-Americans were vital

to building the infrastructure

of this country; the women
did double duty, working as

they cared for their kids.

Above all, they worked and

struggled for their children."

Miyagishima expressed

disappointment with the

stereotype of Asian-

American women as passive

and submissive. "One of the

most tragic things about

stereotypes is how we weave

them into our self-image and

begin to believe them," she

said. "Stereotypes are at the

root of our exploitation and

violence against us."

Mivacishima mentioned that

NewsBriefs
At Colorado College

Locks available in Worner for coats, packs
In response to a number of coat and pack thefts at the

hooks outside of Rastall dining hall, the bookstore is now
selling locks wliich will allow students to secure their packs

and coats. Coats can also be left at the Womer desk.

Coors Foundation gives "challenge grant"
Tlie Adolph Coors Foundation in Denver has announced

that ifCC can double its number of alumni donors by June

30, 1991 , the Foundation will give tlie College two$ KKI.OOO

grants. Doubling alumni donors has been an announced

goal of the development office.

Class elections to be held April 8,9,10

Elections for the offices of President, Vice ftcsidcnt.

Secretary and Treasurer for first years, sophomores and

juniors will be held on April 8,9 and 10. Applications are

due at Worner desk or Tutt Alumni House by Monday,

March 30 at 5:00 p.m. Informational meeting forcandidates

onThur,sday,M;u-ch26,atnoonin Worncr218. Applica>:ons

will be available following spring break; call the alumni

house for information.

you can send for an Asian-

American woman by mail.

"The impact on women is

very sad," she stated. She

went on to describe the

violence that goeson in family

relationships. "There is no

accurate depiction of violence

in these relationships." As

reasons, she stated many
Asian-Americans'
"tendencies to keep things in"

and to "perpetuate male

dominance." She said that

more women would get help,

but "there are so few services

out there that are culturally

sensitive or bilingual."

Miyagishima said that

Asian-American women have

low economic return for their

education and low career

mobility. "The stereotype of

these women as p.issive has

had a very negative effect for

employees," she stated.

Miyagishima thinks

feminism has a place in Asian-

Am.erican soci';ty. "The

women's movement has the

potential to benefit all... It

has been helpful but we must

work to be more inclusive.

We must be able to address

issues of class. We must build

allies; feminism is not just a

women's issue."

Miyagishima said that

"we don't know much about

each other," and "it is

imponant to be active in this

struggle." She closed with a

reading from poet Nellie

Wong.
Asia Week continues this

week through Saturday.

London
$249*

Y EARS A H E A D

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Highlights and Spiral Perms - $40

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552
118 N.Tejon, Suite 301
Above Old Chicago's Expires 3/1 1/92

Amsterdam $998*

Brussels $898*

Frankfurt $319*

Paris $309*

Madrid $309*

Stockholm $339*

Milan $369*

Rome $409*

•Above fares are each way
based on roundtrip pur-

chase. Restrictionsdoapply

and taxes not included.

Call for your FREE

1992 Student Travel

Catalog!

ONindlTh'avel
11 38 13th street

(On the Hill)

Boulder, CO 80302

303-447-8101
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Mexico program changes Tuition, costs to increase 8%in '92-'93

By SAL BIZZARRO

In the fall of 1992 CC
students, with a minimum

requirement of Spanish 201

or the equivalent, will have

the opportunity to spend a

semester in Oaxaca (one and

ahalf blocks) andGuanajuato

(three blocks), earning 4 1/2

units of credit.

This is the first time the

study abroad program in

Mexico will originate at the

Baca, and will go on to

Oaxaco.

Interested students should

contact Professor Salvatore

Bizzarro,AH331,ext. 6627

for application forms and

information.

There will be a

preliminary meeting for

interested students on

Tuesday, March 10, at 3:30

p.m., in the Romance

Languages Lounge (AH 319-

329). Applications with a

$ 100 deposit are due by April

15, 1992.

Continued from page 1

years ago by President Riley.

Despite his stewardship ofthe

increases, Riley has long

predicted that the hikes would

eventually level out due to

pressures from the slumping

economy and the Board of

Trustees.

Riley, who is given

primary credit for elevating

as a nationally prestigious

institution from its former

character as a regional

college, was a proponent of

significant increases to add

revenue to the College's

budget.

The pressures of the tight

budget - which does not

include allowances for

inflation -- will discourage

the growth of new programs

and initiatives in a number of

College departments

officials are predicting
j

any new programs

necessarilyrequire that^

be taken from other
are,

According to McLeod,

motto many schools

following is 'growth

substitution;' the quesik

becomes what is substitute

for what, and who is malj

those decisions.

the College to its current status

Parody of Fight the Power causes controversy

Valdez Principles debated
Continued from page 1 management, it could be "a

values expressed by the

campus community.

Professor Roeder noted

that frequendy "diis kind of

resolution never gets more

than about twenty percent

support" from shareholders

nationwide, and in fact, BFI

reported that the shareholders

withdrew their resolution on

March 4th after negotiations

with upper management.

However, Roeder stated that

if the shareholders did in fact

communicate with

positive response" even

though the resolution was

withdrawn.

According to the

Committee's Position Paper

submitted on the 24th,

members of the Committee

felt that "although BFTs

Chairman. ..has stated his

intention to bring BFI into

compliance with all

environmental laws and

regulations" that their

recommendation was

justifiedbecause"BFI has still

shown itself to be insensitive

Continued from page 2

own opinion about Fight the

Power, but I don't see what

point the authors oiFight the

F/ower are trying to make. It

seems to me as if they set out

to minimize our efforts to

establish our own space for

creativity and

empowerment."

Junior Adam McVeigh,

on the other hand, found the

parody amusing and, like a

number of others, thought

Flower was "basically good-

natured.'

Junior Stacey Smith,

another contributor to Fight

r/ie/'ower, disagrees. "Idon't

think it's good natured at all,"

she said. "If it was good

natured, people would sign

their names to it."

Smith's concern about the

anonymity with which the

parody was released reflected

the concerns of a number of

individuals. Despite a flurry

of rumors about potential

authors, the source of the

newsletterremains amystery.

The meeting

administrators today refle(

a growing concern amo

some members of the camp

community that the paro

reflects the presence

"closeted racism" ai t

college. "I'm worried abo

it," said CCCAPresideniTi

Eyre. "I think it's an atlen

at being funny, but there's

tone of anger that sugge

there's an undertone of tad

on this campus

layli

to environmental concerns."

BFI Chairman William

Ruckelshaus, who served in

the Reagan administration as

directorof the Environmental

Protection Agency, was

unavailable for comment but

BFI personnel noted that

"negotiations are underwa

to come up with

compromise.
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Oiii'stion #1

Summer Session students are likely to:

A). Go to Italy. B) . Boldly go where C). Travel throughout D) . Go to the ex-

no one has gone the North Amer- Soviet Union.

before. ican Continent.

E) . See Europe. D). Take your

pick.

Oitestioii #2

Some things that students, attending the

Summer Session might say, include:

A). "Si senior, me llamo esjuan.'

B). "Professor, that's poison ivy

you're standing in."

C). "I thought going to the

movies was supposed to be
fun!"

D). "Stop torturing that rat."

F). More than likely, none of the above.

Ouestion #3

Things that students

iVOr attending the

Summer Session might
say include:

A) . "Would

B). "Please pass the sun-tan

loUon."

C). All of the above.

Oiicstioii #4

The best place to go, to

sign up for a summer
class would be:

A) . To the Registrar's

office.

B) . To any TicketMaster®

location.
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Electability shouldn't be the main issue

the
Editor:

imp

laroi

iiTi

llej

I am getting sick and tired of all

ullcaboutan "electable candidate"

[Kcially inregards to thedemocratic

jjidates. Why do people seem to

I so
much emphasis on voting for

ueone who is palatable to "the rest

/\jjerica?" I suggest thatone of the

isons politics and politicians

mo sntly seem to make up such a

upool is that people are not voting

tandidates they truly believe in,

jer for candidates they think

i^one else will accept. Such an

awas proffered by Michael Morris

he said in his letter to the editor,

1 Tsongas is an electable

date, especially if he chooses a

juinent southern democrat as his

racii dug mate." My first reaction to

a is to say "bull" in regards to

Mgas' possible running mate. Dan

layleproved thatrunning mates are

I
very important, and the Bush/

layle team has only the weakest of

Is to the South, yet they did very

ilihere last election.

AdamBrezine suggesteda similar

awhen he was quoted in the article

ftl2/28 aboutJenyBrown's speech

SatesCommonRoom. He is quoted

aying, "(Jerry Brown's) got a lot

jreatideas...but he probably can't

do anything." I get the idea from this

quote that Adam likes Brown's
platform but is not going to vote for

him anyway. Even if this is not the

case, I have heard of many people

who do act in this manner. I hope

Adam doesn't think I'm harshing on
him when I say that Jeny Brown (or

anyone else for that matter) is perfectly

able to "do anything" ifvoters stick to

their convictions and vote for him (or

her, for that matter).

Iknowvery little about the various

candidates except forBrown ' s speech

and the Tsongas flyers that are up

around campus and little tidbits on

the other candidates. I am not here to

push for any of the candidates. I am
simply asking people to stop being so

cautious. Ifyou agree with acandidate

and are not anarchist, vote for them.

Don't vote for someone merely

because they are in your selected

political party and seem to be the

"most electable." Electable is who
gets elected. People get elected by

receiving votes. Peoplereceive votes

when citizens vote for them. It's all

very simple. Vote for the best

candidate and they might win. Get it?

To continue this diatribe well

beyond proper boundries, I would

like to go on to suggest that the idea I

was hazing above is only part of a

bigger idea: that is that "Americans

are stupid." I hear that exact quote

and similar lines from students all the

time. Not only do CC students as a

whole seem to believe that, they often

take it furtherand say that the majority

of CC students who are not in their

particular clique are stupid as well. I

can't help but get the impression that

most people here are serious elitists. I

have met many people from all over

the country, both in school and out,

and while I have run across a few who
were not so bright, the vast majority

were (and are) perfectly intelligent.

As a whole, US citizens pull plenty

of bonehead moves, but they have

also pulled a fair number of

intelligent moves. It is my personal

philosophy that people in general are

a lot smarterthan they are given credit

for.

Which brings me back to where I

started. Don't think that you are the

only one who is smart enough to see

who is actually the best candidate.

Don ' t be an obnoxious elitist and say,

"sure Jerry Brown is the best, but

Americans are too dumb to figure

that out so I'll just vote for Tsongas

who they can accept." (As 1 said,

these are only examples. 1 do not

currently endorse any candidates.)

Give yourself and "Americans"some

credit. After all, all those "dumb
Americans" are your aunts and uncles

and cousins and friends.

The only way to put some
backbone and credibility into the

political system is to put some in the

voters.

P.S.—I hope Meghan Mullan

didn't think that I believe her or any

other Catalyst staff members to be

separatists of bigots. I simply meant

that there are people who obviously

have the impression that The Catalyst

as a whole is not sensitive enough to

"minority issues."

r"

Open question to campus

lie Editor:

Regardless of anyone's political

*cal views, we here at Colorado

fcge are among the young,
•ligent elite, and many of us will

positions of power as we grow
" As such, do we have a

I'Dsibility to our coimtry or om
ittytotiy to improve the political,

'onic and social conditions in

Wuntiy? This is a subject of
II controversey; some people

*every generationowes society

fficmpt; others cynically realize

'ear impossibility in attaining

Sial in this political climate.

Ifinnly believe all the problems

*untry faces stem from one

T^g, oppressive problem and
'"ily don't lay in the symptoms,
•s: drugabuse.iimercityrandom
^t«,judicial system failure,weak
""""y, poor work ethic, or any of
'iltitude ofotherthings wrong in

^onomy. Our charge, it seems,

*"• this one problem and solve

"""identail anentirere-vamping

Political, economic, judicial.

^

educational and legislative processes,

but it' s probably something deeper,

something in the reahn of individual

attitudes and responsibility, and the

overriding American image and ethic

we want to project of this country.

Due to an inherent lack of trust in

our society, both of the government

and our fellow man, most of us are

either offensive or defensive in our

relationship to society. The offensive

people are trying to get ahead, often

attheexpenseof others. Conversely,

the defensive people are in utter

paranoia of persecution, often the

result of the people on the offensive.

Although therearesomeinour society

who have escaped this cycle, they are

usually those who drop outandrefuse

to participate.

As a society, we are trained to

look only to the short term and only

at a very specific problem. It is now

time to break out of that mold and see

the biggerpicture overalongerperiod

of time.

Homecoming survey

-Jonathan Elsberg

I

Your responses would be very much appreciated

1 -StronglyAgree:2-Agree:3-NoOplnion;4-Disagree:5-Strongly Disagree

Current Homecoming weekend events are

well-planned and attract adequate student

participation.

Homecoming weekend should involve more

activities that are student-oriented.

Individual campus groups (IFC,BGALA, BSU)

should sponsor Homecoming

activities on their own.

Homecoming events should be planned to

promote class identity.

Electing a Homecoming King and Queen is a

good idea and will contribute to student

participation in Homecoming weekend.

House Decorating and/or a Homecoming

Parade are good ideas and would allow

smdents to have a more active role in

Homecoming weekend.

Homecoming activities should, regardless, be

of a nature that they inspire school pride in

both smdents and alumni.

Additional comments or questions:

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

12 3 4 5

. Please fill out and drop in the box in Womer Center or return to the Tutt

-GregBeny |_Akmni2Iouse,_c/o_Janet Enright^
|
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Cutler Board outlines

their philosophy on

student publications

To the Editor

Recently, there has been

much discussion about the

student publication, Fighl the

Power. Accusations have been

written, and many people and

organizations have been put on

the defensive; this is truly

unnecessary.

Fight the Power meets a

need on the campus that would

notbemetbyCutlerPublications:

articlesfoundinfi^farfe/'owfr

have their own integrity and

purpose. The goal of the

publication, does not necessarily

coiixride (nor should it) with the

goals of our other student

publications. The issues raised

are, however, important for

campus awareness.

Cutler Publications desires

tomeet studentneeds, whenever

thatispossible. Forthispurpose,

we have two elected membeis-

at-largeonourBoaidofDirectors

(Lynn Richardson and Chris

Stutz), two liaisons from CCCA
(Justin Burks and Chris Cole),

and a president (Peter Padilla),

whose piimary responsibility is

to see that the publications serve

the campus effectively. If

students and other members of

the C.C. community do not

indicate how we can represent

them, we are hard pressed to

meet their wants.

Every editor, however,

delermineshowdieirpublication

can best serve the community.

Thepublication, then,becomes a

hmitedfomm. Weareawarethat

editorial decisions can be

controversial, but any decision

naturally is. The Cutier Board

does not dictate editorial policy

to the editors.

rteCowfyirisanappropriate

forum for discussion ofcampus

issues, but Cutier Publications

has no monopoly on

communication. We encourage

Fight the Power to continue

printing andknowing what goes

intoputangtogetherapublication,

support tiieir efforts.

If there are questions

concerning any of Cutler

PubUcation's involvement witii

Fight the Power, or comments

about how student publications

can bettersatisfy the needsoftiie

campus, please contact one of

the student representatives or

caUx6675.

Thank yoiL

-PeterD. Padilla

President, Cutier Publications

Catalyst editor offers explanatioi

Allen Dillingham hopes to make The Catalyst a representative
[

FightthePower]&mnovjd.y

tiireatening to The Catalyst or

bad for the CC campus

community. Infact,Ibelieveit is

a welcome addition to the

publications on campus and

provides a good forum for

minorityconcems. Thisdoesnot

mean, tiiough, diat The Catalyst

should not be dieir forum, also.

From the Editor

TheCatalyst is everybody's

newspaper, every studentatTlie

Colorado College helps pay for

tiie pubUcation, and the purpose

of its existence is to serve tiie

coUegecommunity. Myconcem

is that tiie organizers o{Fight the

Power felt The Catalyst was

unsympathetic toward their

concems. This could not be

further from the trath. Ifeeltiiis

administration of The Catalyst

has been very sensitive to

minority concems, and we will

continue to work witii minority

organizations and students to

betterservefliemandfliecampus

at large.

This whole ordeal was

brought about by some poor

editorial decisions, for which I

take full responsibihty. In the

future, opinion articles will be

under one name, as die feelings

of one individual, and not tiie

entire staff. More attention will

be given to the sensitivity of

issues, and headlines will be

chosen more carefully in tiie

fiiture to relieve die tension.

Individuals have to

remember, though, tiiat people

come from very different

backgrounds andconvictionsand

can only become more sensitive

to issues when tiiey realize tiiat

fliey have been insensitive in die

past This can only be conected

tiirough open commuiucation.

Therefore, organizations,

including The Catalyst , need to

woik togedier more closely to

understand otiiers' issues and

concems more completely.

Thepolicy ofdiis semester's

Catalyst is to include as many

campusorgaruzationsaspossible

in die paper. As I mentioned

before, it is everybody's

newspaper, all students and

organizations work hard on diis

campusanddeserverecognitioa

These are the ideas I relayed to

Cutier Publications when die

interview process for Catalyst

editor was going on. I have not

changedmyposition. In addition.

Statistics on minorities are wrong
Director of Minority Student Life provides accurate numbers

To die Editor.

ThisisinresponsetoMeghan

MuUan's editorial of Friday,

Febmary 28, 1992, regarding

relations between minority

students and The Catalyst.

First, I would Uke to comxt

an erroneous statistic quoted in

diat editorial. Ms. Mullen cites

the CC minority student

population as "less dian 4% of

the student population." THIS

IS NOT TRUE. MINORITY
STUDENTS COMPRISE
12.4% of die stadent body.

Statistics from die Registrar's

Office during first semester of

tills year gave die following

breakdown:

Hispanic/Latino 1 1

1

Asian 60

Black/African-American 41

Native American 31

TOTAL 243

orl2.4%ofdieentirepopulation

(1953)

Thesenumbers arebasedon

what students voluntarily listed

ordieirapplicationforadmission.

Aldiough diese statistics have

changed a little since first

semester, the changes are

minimaL

Secondly, regarding Ms.

Mullen'sstatementfliatdieOffice

ofMinorityStudentUfehasbeen

unresponsive to Catalyst

solicitations for articles on

minority issues, diis is also

unfounded. I have always

personally given interviews to

The Catalyst when asked and

whenrequestedtolocateminority

students to respond to certain

my staff was chosen to fj,

diese objectives. Inotherwt

to include everybody
thai

anydiingatTheColoradoCoii

indiepaperismymainobjec idioi

,s.,i

issues, diisinformationhasindeed

been passed along to minority

students. I believe Ms. Mullen is

referriing to tiie fact tfiat some

minority students, as voiced

recenfly in odier Letters to die

Editor, have chosen rrt to grant

interviews to The Catalyst, but

diat is dieir personal choice.

In closing, I would Uke to

diankrteCaja/yirandcommend

die paper for tiieir coverage of

minority issues: Ms. Mullen is

indeed right diat tiiere has been a

lot of articles, but radier die

complaints have been over die

inaccuracies and mis-quotes in

some of the articles. IhopeTte

Catalyst will continue to cover

diese important issues.

Thank yoa

-Rochelle T.Mason

DiiEctorofMinorityStudentlife

asCotafyireditordiissenieste

far as diis is possible with
li

isfl'

space, and people cooperai

I would hope that
1

Catalyst and Figluilie

staffs couldwork moreclosel

die upcoming months to
\x

serve die needs ofThe Col

College. Ihaveahstedniu

and woidd hope that indjvidi

of The Colorado Coll

community would call me y

suggestions or concems
at

The Catalyst.

1 endiusiastically encoiii

all to help me make oirca

newspaperbetter.onethaise

die needs of all students

campus.

Thank you.

bt

k
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Reflections on aiding

he former Soviet Union
,j,e

Editor:

Fifty-seven ofthe world'

s

ijijgnations, including the

j^
have agreed to supply

thti jjsive
amounts ofeconomic

i3lj
jiothe

Commonwealth of

at'
ijpendent States, fomierly

,,fli as the Soviet Union.

[[(f
reflections:

[Moslem students and

blidenis i" ''^'^ ^^^ should

this aid. Presently,

idibons are so bad in the

,oer Soviet republics,

ivpeople claim to be Jews

order to emigrate to Israel,

lere they will be helped to

llle
with the aid of U.S.

Most of the adult

aisejies who emigrate will be

to serve in the Israeli

ny, Thereafter they may

ordered to beat and shoot

Jtstinians who throw rocks

km. Should conditions

iprove in the CIS, the

iiens there may no longer

(lend to be observant Jews

Can i they will not seek

ligration.

Iran has reportedly bought

i parts for at least three

:lear weapons from one of

ifonner Soviet republics,

esumably Kazakhstan

ivid

ill

W;

isil

icon

as

which has a large Moslem
population. Iran has also lured

more than 50 Soviet nuclear

scientists to assemble the

nuclear weapons. Should

economic conditions

improve, it is less likely that

the former Soviet republics

will sell any nuclear weapons

or allow their nuclear

scientists to emigrate to

terrorist countries. I don't

trust any country which has

thousandsofnuclearweapons

and unemployed nuclear

scienrists— do you?

After World War H, the

U.S. brought thousands of

Nazi missile scientists here

and thus prevented them from

falling into the hands of the

Russians. The German
scientists, like the widely

respectedWernerVon Braun,

did important work for the

American missile and space

programs. Maybe, now we

should encourage Russian

nuclear scientists to come to

the U.S. in order to prevent

them from being employed

by some of the oil rich,

terrorist countries in the

Middle East?

-Joe Stem

CC students enjoying Germany
"Luneberg gang" is having a great time in Germany

To the Editor;

Grub aus Luneburg. The

weather in northern Germany

sucks and it makes the people

here insistent and grumpy.

Fortunately, ourgroupof nine

students from Colorado

College, and the three other

lackeys joining us from

Swarthmore and Lake Forest,

have litde else to complain

about. Ever since our arrival

here in January, when we
were welcomed by our host

families with handshakes,

bratwurst, and more
handshakes, we have been

anything but grumpy. And

its not just the handshakes

that make us smile. Living

with German families and

taking intensive "Deutsche

Sprache" courses at the local

university, we are steadily

progressing from "Quatsch"

German to comprehensible

conversation.

Our experience is not

limited to complicated

German grammar and hearty

meals with our families,

though. Just last week, we
staned one of our many, in a

busy list of group excursions

around Europe, to Germany 's

capital city, Berlin. Within

the first twenty-four hours of

our arrival to this cultural

mecca, we critically toured at

least five well-known

museums and churches,

received a desperate

invitation from a German
man-woman to spend the

night with it, consumed
approximately thirty liters of

fine German beer, and,

mistakenly, thought we saw

Erich Honecker panhandling

in the streets. We also

experienced, among other

cultural activities, the

Phantom of the Opera in

Hamburg.

To insure our program

remains fun and educational,

Professor Wishard led us to

an interesting lunch at the

house of a famous German

author in Schwgrin, arranged

an informal debate with

Berlin's mayor concerning

the prospects of unified

isian American Student Union formed

like Editor:

For some time now,

*nts at The Colorado

have played around

ft ilie ideaofforming some
'oforganization dedicated

i^sian Americans. Now
s has become a reaUty.

Given our unique needs

'growing minority group

America, and on our
"pis, we have decided to

'Eunder the name: Asian

*rican Student Union
"SU). Our purpose is to:

"form a support network

for Asian American students,

to secure a voice for

Asian Americans on The

Colorado College
campus, to pose questions

concerning the idenrity of

Asian Americans, and to

promote and celebrate the

Asian American cultures of

Hawaii and the mainland."

(AASU constitution)

We are currently seeking

the support of our Asian

American alumni, hoping

their words and interacuon

can aid the early stages of this

growing coalirion. Please

show your support by offering

to network with young Asian

American students in your

area. You can do this by

directly contacUng AASU at

the following address:

AASU
c/o Minority Student Life

Office

The Colorado College

Womer Center

Colorado Springs, CO 80903

-The Asian American

Student Union

Gennany, and treated us to

coffee at the McDonalds

down the street from Mozart's

childhood home in Salzburg.

Before our program ends

in May, we are scheduled to

travel to Bonn, Munich and

Eastern Europe. Outside of

these group field trips, we
will have spring break and

weekends to travel as far and

as much as our wallets allow.

Many of us will try to find

work and stay the summer, as

none of us seem to want our

time in Gennany to come to

an end.

Next time you tan in the

beautiful Colorado sun, think

of us, walking in the rain with

grumpy Gemians, but don't

feel sorry for us, because we
are having the time of our

lives. Wc hope all is well

with our friends at CC.

Until next time.

-The Luneburg Gang

Fight the Flower

upsets student

To theEditor: If you have something to say

then have the guts to put your

To the writer(s) of Fight name behind it.

theFlowerlShower:
Stopbeingafacelesscoward. -Michael Morris

TUV (JEWEST P1>W "TO Sowe THS- PMisTiNiM* PBOfteM

-by Seth Fisher

Top 10 Ways to Procrastinate in Tutt Library

10. Photocopy your butt.

9. Tell people that you're Dewey Decimal and ask how they

like your system.

8. Bungee jump off the second floor.

7. Put books in people's bags when they're not looking so

the alarm will go off when they leave.

6. Write a Top 10 List.

5. Get a rare book and make ripping noises with your mouth

when the librarian walks by.

4. Drop baseballs in all the toilets and flush.

3. Explore "The Domino Effect" with the bookshelves.

2. Fake an orgasm (This is recommended for women only).

1. Photocopy your butt again, and handout copies.

-A Womb With A View, by Marc Phillips
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Mountain biking; not just transportation, but "a lifestyle

By LISAHARRIMAN
CiBofyjr Staff

Now tell me, who would have ever

thoughtthatboththesidewalksofColorado

Collegeand the trailsofRkesPeakwould

be conquerable terrain for a single nxxle

of transportation?

Mountain bikers probably would. In

feet, though some nxDuntain bikers harbor

mild disdain toward those who confine

their bikes to campus, most say that the

biggestadvantageofan»untain bike isits

flexibility. However, some serious riders

now refuse to take their bikes around

campus ordowntown, citing the worry of

theft and the fact that it's about as easy to

walk such a short distance.

So where aill they take them? I

discovered that once people have

discoveredgood trails, they aresomewhat

reluctant to part with that informalion.

However,renownedmountain bikerRob

Naeser was kind enough to name

Cheyenne Canyon, Woodland Park, the

back of Pikes Peak, and Palmer Paric as

prime areas. Todd littlehales, another

mountain-bikingauthority,alsomentioned

Cheyenne Canyon and Palmer Park;

secretive inforaiants who asked id be

identified only as Moonbeam
Spokewrench and The Freedom Flyer (1

am notmaking these up), while agreeing

wifli the inclusion ofCheyenne Canyon,

also mentioned Bear Creek Canyon and

the foothills.

My consultants offered a variety of

reasons for the increased popularity of

mountainbikinginthelastfewyeais. The

Fieedom Flyer was peihaps the most

succinct, describing it as an experience

Pholo coimesy of Enc

CC mountain bike "Gods," Dan Webster, Chip Stanley and Henery Ansbaclier, perfonn radicai manuvei

that approaches "a lifestyle." He also more against themselves than against andfiistvennningouton trails. littlet

anycmeelse. Tliey also cluedme in to the

following ways of differentiating

experienced riders fiom novices: those

with more experience can go fast without

wiping out and will geneially have well-

scratched bikes.

I asked my informants about their

recommendationsforbeginningmountain

bikers. Naeser emphasized the need for

courtesyon trails: hrases and hikers have

mentioned the imminent danger of

crashing to one's death as a motivating

factor for his own biking. Spokewrench

expressed similar sentiments, saying thit

mountain biking is "notjust a way to get

around" but a sport in the purest sense,

while citing the physical challenge of

maintaining technical skill, agility, and

control as factors that make mountain

biking exciting for him.

agreed with this last bit of

added that, to buildup skill, it is nf

to have the courage to Hy new things;

to ride fast The Freedom Flyer helpfi

added, "Mud is overrated'

Moonbeam Spokewrench has

message for the Eco-Warriois. It see

that these persons once tried to s

mountain bikeis by placing

across the trails. Hismessage is tha, sin

All of the mountain Inkers asserted therightcrfway.andridersshouMkeepto the trees make navigating the paism

enthusiastically thatthey like to getouton

the trails as much as possible— ideally,

everyday. TheFreedomHyeraddedfliat

ifhe can 't ride, he would prefer to at least

"dieam about it"

Otherconsultants added that, even in

racing,mountain bikingretainsitsspiritof

individuality in that lacers are conpeting

a non-extreme speed and have a warning

device to avoid unfortunate happenings

involving hikeis cm the trail

Ifcourtesyisnotobserved,hewamed,

mountain bike access to hiking trailsmay

be revoked. He also advised that

perspectivemountainbikershookupwith

moreexperiencedoneswhenbuyingbikes

fun, he would hke them to keep doing

(His cranpanion interjected that

sticks, asopposedtologs, are anexcspli

to this request He also wants it

knovra that motocrossers are t

friends.) In closing, Spokewrenchwu

like to thank his cat and remind all of

'Don't diink and ride!'

Crazed students go vertica

By SETH FISHER
CatafystStaS

Pholo counesy of Rachel Alpem

Ciimber.TIm Hurtado, practices an inverted dimb iocai rocl< gym.

Since the advent of the rock, man has

altemptedtoclimbandoonquenhisstrange

entity. Tlie buikling of McGregor had a

very similar effect Not unlike a magnet

McGtegcr's backside has drawn serious

andcasualclimbersaliketoit TheGaiden

oftheCk)ds,withitsvaryingtenain appeals

to most Colorado College climbers also.

FraiiX)StsaiousclimbCTS,thechallenge

of climbing a rock seems to be a voy

poscBial issue and notjust a mere "climb

because it is there."

For six year clinaber Paul Hia, "the

physical and mental boundaries of lead

climbing and tcp roping keep me going.

I'm not concerned fliat I always do the

hariest climbs, I'm more craicemed with

variety."

Accading to five year climber Tim

Hurtado, the "peisxial challenge is good.

l*r

Gil

bat it's a gieat way to pick up vwffl

Beaeryet it'sapafectwaytobeoutinl

sun, and there are not many crowds.

For the die hard, there is also Hi

climbingwhichisexecuted,"veiyarefiill

and with a head lamp. 'It is best to niP

climbwithafullmoon",saysHurtad<i'

Hurtado, the transition to climbing

«

"natural. The next best thing i"

mountaineering was to go verttcal-

Accradiiig to Shea Andeisoa

year casual climber and president of

Act climbing canhave adual effect o«l

enviionment It can be a negative

peq)le start chisehng into the W*

makingartificialclimbs, 1*"'''*'^'*^'™.

it cieaies an appreciation fcK- die ouw"

FcslhoseintEtestedincliinbiiig.W

are some issues to take into consideS"

before youjump on a rock wall, nts"

estimates that in the last year he
has sp

over$1500onclimbing,andasA«)fl^

points out "ifyou fall you could die-

t(

k\
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^jiHjhe Borders

Eighteen cows and Victor; Gilmer travels to Costa Rica

10:00 at night, and

,as
standing on top of a

luntain, huddled in a

with my four new

nets.
We were waiting for

lolcan
Arena! to spout lava

,1 smoke into the night sky.

[le
ground rumbled and

leams of red lava oozed

the sides of the perfectly

iK-shaped volcano.tleba

impossible and breath-taking

became an everyday part of

my life.

I went to Costa Rica on

MysemesterinCostaRica the ACM Fall Semester

of moments like this program. I attended classes

"SsiBlere 1 would find myself and lived with a family near

s'p' ondering "Is this real or am the capital, San Jose. Seven

teaming?". Situations that weeks into the program I had

Mice thought of as odd, to pack my bags and take off

tos

dm

B

rom Padre Isle to Hawaii,

ipring Break plans abound

J
Phoio courtesy of I^Lini Gilmer

Laura Gilmer and her five Costa Rican sisters, at her family's dairy farm.

inconvenient, overwhelming, for a two-week "rural stay" cheese factory which was just

with a new family. I managed

to find my family on a

mountain top in north-central

Costa Rica.

My family owned a dairy

farm in a small mountain

community called Monte los

Olivos. They had 18 cows,

and Victor, my host father,

sold their milk to the local

down the valley and up the

other mountain. The milk

truck, which came at 8:30

every morning to pick up the

milk was my only ride to town,

an otherwise hour and a half

walk away.

I loved every minute of

my time on the farm. I was on

top of a mountain and could

just look up and talk with God.

For the next two weeks I

milked cows, went on walks,

attended a one-room school

house with my sisters, learned

to sew and ate a lot of beans

and rice.

I gained a lot through

being on my own in another

country. I le:uTied about my
strengths and weaknesses, my
securities and fe:irs, and how
Irelateiooiher people. Before

I went to Costa Rica, I had my
own idea about how to live

life: what is right, what is

wrong, what is important.

Being immersed in another

culture and another language

allowed me to see beyond the

borders lliat I had created in

my own life and lielped me to

discover more of who I am.

1 encourage anyone wlio

is considering living or

studying in another country

to take advantage of the

opportunity. 1 guarantee tliat

you will see and learn things

you never thought you would;

andlife will never be the same

again.

By BRIAN ORMISTON
Cmafyil Features Editor

Likepeople, SpringBreak

(always capitalized, like

Oiristmas)can be broken into

Ho categories, clean and

Sinceyou're in college,

(Oil can figure out the

Berence and decide what

taofvacationyou aregoing

Dhave.

A clean Spring Break is

"mething you'll look back

?on as an opportunity

*sed, a lost chance— that

'f you can even remember

oueverwentonaSpring

iwik.

The dirty Spring Break,

**ever, is something to be

*srished. You will forever

i\ live

a all

that feeling of

in that only comes
/e«t 'dm not remembering
3* Wiything thatyou did, bmonly

'•'ttook until seventh block

10- >* for the pain to go away.

5,M Jennifer Hawley from
daaii taylor Travel says that most
Hiss 'tlietripsthatshei^asbooked

lassp 'e to Mexico. "Puerto

"'ane and Mazatlan iu-e the

^ popular destinations,"

siit

students she has booked are

travelling in groups of four to

eight and are paying under

$500.00 per person for seven

or eight nights. Remember, it

costs money to be the shame

of your family.

Seniors Jon Mellburg,

Todd Hartley and Rob Burke

beheve Mexico is the place to

go and are wiUing to get there

any way they can. Even if that

means riding the bus to

Arizona and then getting on a

train with thousands of dmnk

ASU students. When asked

forcomment, allHartleycould

muster was "so what."

One trip, however,

promises to go beyond dirty,

in fact, it's going to be

disgraceful. Seniors Troy

Balling, Carl Rhodes and a

host of others plan to take an

R. V. to South Padre Island,

TX. SaysanexpectantBalling,

"hopefully it will be the most

disgusting thing I've ever

done."

These seniors are

app:u-endy looking forward

to cramming ten people into

a sp;!ce smaller than a

' Hawley. Most of the Please see BREAK, page 1

1

Dear Brian

"Classless guy syndrome" strikes
Dear Brian:

I'm what you might call a

classless guy. All my life

I've never had any

appreciation for the grown-

up kind of things. For

example, when I saw the

Nutcracker, I disliked it

because all the singing and

dancing got in the way of the

acting.

I even prefer clip-on ties

and wear them because of the

comfort advantage.

I am not afraid ofcoming

out of the closet with my
classlessness.

But, 1 am becoming

increasingly afraid that if I do

not become a bit more

inculturated, then I will spend

the rest ofmy life picking the

wax out of my ears and

becoming more and more

tempted to taste it.

What do you suggest 1 do

to get out of this unculturated

hole that I've dug for myself?

How can I one day look at

a Picasso and see something

deeper than three breasts and

a purple deriere—not to be

confused with deriguer,

which is not an adjective that

describes me one bit.

-Classless

Dear Classless:

So what if your idea of a

good time is eating franks

and beans anxiously awaiting

the foul smell it inevitably

creates? There is much more

to an individual than the car

they drive or the vocabulary

they use.

When it all comes down

to it, what lies beneath all the

social snobbery is what

matters. It is this that should

be presented to people.

And remember, "Sticks

and stones may break my
bones, but names will never

hurt me."

Send any questions,

comments, suggestionss to

Box 154, or to The Catalyst

.

THE 1992 CC AWARDS
IN LITERATURE

$10,000 for Block
and Summer Projects

Summer Projects: Up to $2500
Block Projects: Up to $1200

Eligibility: Juniors

Application Deadline:
March 27, 5:00 pm

Further information: See Committee members
Profs. Butte, Mauch, Stone (English);

Prof. Kelso (Biology); students Scott Givens,

Jessica Saberman, and Chris Stutz
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Environmental Column

North American wolves

By SHEA ANDERSEN
Catalyst Staff

It's not often that

conservationists get to reveal

good news to people. But the

fact is that, while all the

bureaucrats are running

around, while all the Once-

Lers are out there with their

Super-Axe-Hackers and

while we are all furiously

fretting about the state of it

all something pretty

doggoned great is happening

all along our American

wilderness borders.

Through the forests and

across alpine tundras, their

longtongues a-wagging, their

four feet padding quietly

along through the wilds of

this country, the Wolves are

trying tomake a comeback to

our fine piece of real estate,

despite our attempts

otherwise. Folks, I've never

been so happy about an

invasion!

It's happening all across

our Northern borders and

even in points south. Their

favorite spot is right down
the spine of our very own
Rocky Mountains. In Glacier

National Park, several packs

have been established and

there have been numerous

sitings by hikers, including

one or two C.C. students

working there.

In Idaho, more than 600

sightings have beenrecorded

in the past 15 years, and the

Fish and Wildlife Service

estimates that there could be

as many as 15 of these wild

and wooly howlers living in

the Boise National Forest and

others throughout the state.

Pairs have been

photographed along the

Salmon River, and more have

yet to be found.

And finally in Southern

Oregon, there have been over

22 sightings in the past five

years, all in the Rogue River

National Forest. This is way

down the Pacific Coast, folks,

we're dealing truly rogue

wolves.

Now, this is the naturally

occurring wolf comeback.

The federal government of

this country is currentlydoing

its best to obfuscate the issue

by failing to come up with

any solid reintroduction plans

for the rest of the country. In

Washington state, the

superintendent of Olympic

National Park, Maureen

Finnerty, has been a staunch

advocate ofbringing the Gray

Wolf back to the Olympic

peninsula. In the

Yellowstone ecosystem

region of the Northern

Rockies, the Fish and

Wildlife Service has made

plans for reintroduction of

wolf populations there, but

unfortunately it all ends up in

the lap of our election-year

dizzy Congress. What makes

prospects worse is the

leadership of Interior

Secretary Manuel "Stomp the

Spotted Owl" Lujan who
continually attempts to shake

up the reintroduction and

recovery efforts of land

managers in the U.S.

What seems to be

forgotten is that the best

recovery plan is protection

are making
of existing populations, not

the confusion-oriented work

of the federal government.

Of course, the largest

opposition to the

reintroduction of the wolf is

the public lands ranching

industry. Once again this

political minority has had

theirway in the management

ofpublic lands for the sacred

COw as opposed to ecosystem

health. Any honest biologist

will tell you that no

ecosystem is healthy without

predators like the wolf, but

unfortunately science is

continually swept under the

rug as we allow the myth of

the Marlboro Man to

perpetuate the decline of

public wildlands.

Whoa! Where did my
upbeat article go? Well facts

are facts, but we need to act

on these sightings and get the

wolfback where it belongs in

thegoodoldU.S. of A.

Several advocacy groups

around the country have put

in their political two bits for

the wolf. Right here in

Colorado, Mission:Wolf has

long been working on the side

of the Lobo. lx)cated in

Southern Colorado, the

Mission is a wolf sanctuary

for animals that have been

adopted by idiotic but

fashion-minded humanswho
think they wouldmake dandy

pets. They have also taken in

wolves that would otherwise

have been turned into trophies

by angry ranchers (who have

yet to display concrete

evidence of wolf predation

on their cattle) Mission:Wolf

is a vital part of this

movement and C.C. will be

lucky enough to host them

this April for Earth Week as

they bring a couple of bona-

fide Canis Lupis to our

terribly tame campus.

an amazing comebacl ^'

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
dt. Now you can have two of Uk most recognized and

L accepted credit cards In the wnM-Vlsa* and MasterCud*
credit cards_"ln your mine.* EVEN IF VOU ARE NEW IN

CREDIT cr HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFOREI

VISA* and MasteiCard" the ciedll cards you
deaerw and need foi^ ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT

ioSO STORES—TUmON-ENTEKTAINMEKr-
-••5' EMERGENCYCASH-TICKETS—RESTAURANTS—

HOTELS-MOTELS—GAS-CAR RENTALS—
REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI

No turn doims!
No credit checks!

(^ ltd'* Approval absolutely guaranteed so

l.'.HI»i!H.^.'l.l=IU:«J.lllJ.lMM.M'l

If the idea of helping out

down at Mission:Wolf

tantalizes your eco-minded

interests, or if you want to

keep up on Wolf News, go

ahead and write the Mission

at: Mission:Wolf, Box211,

Silver Cliff, CO 81249.

These folks need money,

volunteers, and supplies as

they are an entirely non-profit

volunteer organizaiio

Otherwise, keep an eye

for ORC orENACT total

trip down to the sanctu;

later this year. But don't

me stop you; Congress nee

to hear us howling all

time, letters never h

Otherwise, get out thereat

keep yer eyes peeled fori

return of the Lobo.

Make new friends!

Meet interesting people

Senior Spotlight needs another writer

How about you?

Besides, wouldn't it be cool to have Catalyst Staff under

yourname?

CaUCarla 578-1083

or The Catalyst Features editors at 6675 for info.

STUDENT SERVICES.BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD, FL330!!

^fKS» IwantVISA!»/MASrEJlCARD»Crt<l"

Cards. Enclosed ilnd 815 which Is 100% lefundable If not

appiOTcd Immedlatei^.

NAME
ADDRESS
criY

PHONE
SiraJATURE.
NOTE:*

STATE—ZIP.

.SS*

tcfimiiiaiJInlnn^low'-l;^
k rfVlS* USA. Inc. .nil VBA lnltn»»»"

100H OUARANTEEDI
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fhe "fourteenth commandment!?"

IS a I

minister with the

^inricanFellowshipChwch.He

u dediaued his life to helping

andwiUgladly readyour

for your sins, answer questions

aboutspiritualmatters, andoffer

admeonl^e'sproblemsAatt^ea

your soul.

Write to Revereixl Bob, c/o

The Catalyst.

Dear Reverend Bob:

I'm not completely sure if I

have committed a sin. Irecendy

kidnappedandcastratedastudent

fiom my class. Don't get me
wrong, it wasn't improvoked.

During class discussion he

insulted the militant feminist

movement several times, looked

atme twice with lust in his eyes,

and even had the audacity to say

my name in an erotic manner.

There is no excuse for this

LOUI'ES

"INTRODUCING"

D $4.89

APPLE '

CHERRY
BLUEBERRY

LOUfLS

ALL NEW 10" DESSERT PIZZA

1 0% off
Any Pickup Order

Paid with Casii

n

Not valid with any othar coupon
Musi Hav* Coupon (ID«970)

TWO 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$7.99
E«p. 8-31-92 j_^ •̂Ml

Additional Items 1.39

Extra ChMS* 1.99

Wek-i4> or Detlvary ()D#97D)

' TWO 14''

LARGE PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$9.99
«Mltloii«l ll«iiis 1.59
oonbi. ch~„ 2.49 E,p. S.3.-K

I -^g^ arj
I

1635 S. UINTAH

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
'^'CCEPT ALL OTHER COMPETITOR'S COUPONS

Soim RMtridlont Appty

blatant display of sexual

hatassmenL Andlamwellaware

that in the male-dominated

community here at Coloiado

College, nothing would ever be

doneaboutmycomplaint. Thisis

preciselywhy I took matters into

my own hands.

Somethinghadtobedone. In

these trying times of cormption

and male domination, is it so

wrong to take a few liberties with

the commandments and virtues

inherent in the Christian tradition

when these acts are committed in

the patriotic defense of

womynhood?

-Disappointed

DearDisappointed:

However much 1 may
sympathize with your hardships

and pain, I cannot ignore God's

law.

The unauthorized renioval of

testicles isnumberfourteen ofthe

lost commandments. You have

fortunately written to the right

person. I am the discovensr and

interpreter of the now legendary

'Ttead Lake Scrolls" which I

personallyfound. Thesescriptures

contain the only known copy of

commandments eleven through

twenty-three. Number fourteen

directly translates to, 'Thou shalt

notrenwvethyenemy's testicles."

For a fiee list of these lost

commandments andinformation

on how you can join Reverend

Bob'sflock, sendaself-addressed

stamped envelope to Reverend

Bch,c/oThe Catalyst.

Work for the planet!
By GREEN CORPS

Green Corps, a field school

forenviiDnmenuilorganizing.tliat

has been launched to strengtlien

the environmental nxivement in

tlie United States.

Green Corps is designed to

provide training for college

graduates interestai in le;iniing

howtodevelop\vinning.sti\itcgics

on critical environmental issues.

As environment;!! problems

escalate, tlie need for mtined,

dedicated and experienced

environmental staff incitases.

Green Corps, through national,

regional and local canip;iigiis,

provides graduates with an

oppommity to learn the skills

necessary to be effective wliilc at

the s;ime dine gives resoiuvcs lo

the nation's most pressing

environmental issues.

Throughout the year. Green

Corps field organizen> will work

on sL\ different environinentiil

campaigns. AUofthecaiipaigns

are sponsored by lead

include: mobilizing citizens,

writing for publications,

orgiuiizing press conferences,

conducting inteiviews, building

coalitions, organizing events,

raising money, developing

campaign strategies and,

cooiriiuatingvolunleersandotliets

tliat will teiin the staff in tlie

neces.saryelementsofot^;mizing.

Alter a ye;ir in tlie preignun.

Green Corps will help the sl;xlT in

tlicir long tcnii carver se;uvli.

Ciiecn Corps grailualcs wil

fomiaixx)!ofskillrtl|)nilL',vsiim:il;

who will provide the staff

Icadcrsliip lor the U.S.

cnvironnicntalinovcmcnlinlolhe

ncxtcciuuiy.

"\Vhi'iilhc|X'oplcorUX)yc;us

lixim now kxik kick, it will Ix- this

generation that tlicy (xiint to Ihat

had the courage lo create a given

futiuv. With Green Corps we aiv

scekirigtoideutil'yruiiltr.iinlcadcis

for this generation," said Gina

Collins, director ofGreen Cordis.

1 1'you ;ire interested in finding

out more about tlie program ;uidenvironmental organizauons

including, Greenpeace, Sierra positions. Green Corps will be

Club, and the United Farm hosting campus infonnation

Workers.

"Green Corps is an exciting

new venture that enhances the

undergraduate classroom

experiencebytakingtheOTiesand

applying them to real life issues.

Tbetiainingprogramisimpressive

in it's breadth and depth," said

Randal Hayes, director of the

Rainforest Action Network.

Organizers will engage in an

intensive skills training that will

sessions and interviews around

the country. Please contact

Steffanie Qotliierin the Western

states Regional Office, 1724

GUpin St, Denver, CO 80218,

(303)355-9665 or the Queer

Planning OiEoe on aimpus for

more information.

Green Corps is offering

salaried positions for the 1992-93

program. Green Corps' national

office isin Philidelphia.

Spring Breakers continued...
Continued from page 9

they return to Colorado.

Anotherpopularoption for

the Spring Breaker who likes

the cold is to use the extended

break to travel to far-away and

exotic Utah, New Mexico or

Wyoming for skiing. Since

skiing is what really attracted

most students to this school,

thisisauseful break, especially

ifthebreak is used to ski a place

you wouldn't normally go to.

First-year student Jake Hynes

plans to ski Taos for four days

and then fly home to Vermont

and ski Stowe for the rest of

Spring Break. According to

Hynes, Stowe has, "the best

snow its had in ten years," and

it would be a crime to miss this

once in a decade occurrence.

Junior Sue Moss is

planning to go to a friend's

house for Spring Break. It

should be noted, however, that

herfiriendUves in Hawaii. We
should all have friends like

Sue's. Moss plans to have fun

in the sun and "get [her] scuba

cerrificadon."

The most novel concept of

what is a good Spring Break

came from several anonymous

first-year students, who
mistakenly believe that going

home makes a good vacation.

While thiscould betme ifhome

isatropical island or akiller ski

resort, all of these students are

from North Dakota, Minnesota

and Ohio. This startling fact

tends tomake the author believe

that these students areconfused

about the true motivarion

behind Spring Break. To

remedy this problem perfiaps

the school could offer a useful

class to next year's new

students during orientarion

weekaboutwhat exactlymakes

a good vacation during these

carefree college years.

There are only five days

until Spring Break officially

begins—although many
faculty members would argue

that their students thought it

began three weeks ago. In the

finest CC tradition, many

students still have no clue what

their going to do. Disparaging

Eye editorCheri Gette states "1

had plans, but they fell through,

so now I'm not sure what I'll

do."

Remember, Spring Break

is a vacarion. You spend

enough time worrying about

your and everyone else's

problems, take some time off

and have some fun.

Even if your Spring Break

falls into the clean category,

there are many things you can

do to help add a little disgrace

to your life.
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Basic Film-making class inspires student to make film

By NATHAN GARRISON
Catalyst Slift

Have you ever wondered what it

would be like to make a movie?

There's a class right here at CC

that teaches students how to do just

that: Basic Film-making, taught by

Mr. Jim Cilleti.

I spoke with one of his students,

Scott Boyett, who is in the process of

producing a short horror film entitled

Paranoia.

What did you find to be difficult

or surprising as you made your fihn?

It's one of the biggest

combinations ofgreatfun andpain in

the ass that you'll ever experience.

The most difficult part was the pre-

planning, getting everything together.

You'dbe amazed at the amountof

paper work that's involved inputting

a film together. Like first of all,

figuring out a concept of what you

want to do.

You have to work within your

parameters; these films are four

minutes long. You have to work with

certain equipment.

You have to visualize how you

want yourfilm to work (that's called

a treatment). You have to visualize

frame by frame and scene by scene

exactly whatyou wantyourfilm to do,

andyou have to tell a story, beginning

,

middle, end. You have to have a good

plot (I think that's why so manyfilms

fail, because they don't tell the story

in the correct way).

Editing is also difficult in some

respects: continuity, stage direction,

and keeping the action in the right

place on the screen. It's a long

laboriousprocess - incredibly tedious

and repetitive.

Tell me a bit about your film in

particular.

My film is

basically a

tribute to Adrian

LyneandJacob's

you; on stageyou have this wide open

space with which to deal.

With film, you have long shots,

close shots, and medium shots, all of

which can broaden your range.

You can go on location. The

biggest thing withfilm is thatyou can

get right up close and personal with

the audience.

You can get perfection as well;

you can pick and

U'^afourminutehorrorfilm if^--^
using the basis ofparanoia as a ^^ ^^^^j^ ^^
spine (the backbone ofyourfilm, youwant things to

the one thing that holds it go. There's a lot

more control.

fRil

Ladder.

It's a four together).

minute horror It's the Story of a man who Tell me atom

film using the believes that there are demons the class itself.

^
basis ofparanoia .^^i^g to get him. learning

basically how to

-director, Scott Boyett make films. That

includes screen

as a spine (the

backbone ofyour

film, the one thing

that holds it

together).

It's the storyofaman who believes

that there are demons coming to get

him.

What are some of the differences

between film and the stage?

First of all, there's a different

acting style. You have to downplay

the acting. You can't be as grandiose

andflamboyant as you need to be on

stage. It's much more focused,

everything's right there in front of

direction, continuity, how to work

withthe cameras, the technicalaspect

and the creative aspect of putting

together a story.

We learned different animation

techniques-how to do animation with

the camera. He really emphasizes the

creative aspect ofdoing afilm.

What typesoffikns are appropriate

to produce for this class?

No slice-of-life stuff, because

that'shoring in afilm. Everyfilm has

to have a beginning, a middle and

end, as does every action.

For example, somebody pulls,

a cigarette, lights it, puts the
p,

back, puts the lighter back in thMtiit

pocket; that's a beginning, mjjj p^f,

and an end.

Youknow,justliftingupyourhiii

and scratching your head is like

For example. My Dinner with Ajid

is a slice-of-lifefilm, but at thesai,

time, there is a definite order to ii,

Basically, you have to tell a sior

otherwise nobody's going to waick

People want to be entertained. As i|

saying goes, yourfilm is not compk

until it's seen.

I asked Scott ifhe needed anyhc

with his film so that I could get son

first hand experience to share withi

of you. He asked me to act for hij

So we made this film togcthi

and I was busy for four nighis in

row, running on the same stretch

sidewalk thirty-five times, running

and out of McGreggor, and tliiowii

books out of a window in Jacks

House.

Anyway, it's really scary

And you know what? Hew

right; it was greatfun and a pain in I

ass.

Public screenings are Tuesday

7:00 and 8:30p.m. and Wednesday

1 1 :00 a.m. in Armstrong 300

See you at the theatre

Pad

mg

Art Briefs

Blue Key Trivia Bowl to be held

Special trivia bowl for CC students is offered by Blue Key

By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

WhatT.V.networkdotheBundy's

appear on? How many electrons does

ahydiDgenatomhave?Whatcontinent

is the city of Tunis on?

Do you like to watch Jeopardy?

Then get a team of four people

together,pay a$4 entry fee andregister

for the Blue Key Trivia Bowl.

Registration starts the week after

Spring Break, March 25-27.

The actual event will take place

from March 30 through April 3.

Everyone's playing forprizes, the

stakes are high and the questions are

harder than Jeopardy.

Be on a team, orjustcome out and

watch the finalround inWomerCenter

on Friday, April 3.

Auditions held for student play
By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

Auditions for "Self-Portrait:

There's Paint on my Grilled Cheese

Sandwich," a student writtten play,

are being held this Thursday, Friday

and Saturday.

The play isdescribedby the author

as "acomedy-drama starring awoman
with a yo-yo and paintings that talk."

The play will be directed by guest

director Aaron Kerr and CC smdent

Rina Kofman.

For auditions, or if you're

interested in doing tech-work, sign up

on the drama call-board.

Students wishing to read the play

before auditioning may check it out

on reserve at Tutt Library.

It isfunded by theLeisure Program

and promises to be an adventiu'e.

Calendar of Events
March 6-March«14

Mar. 6 JuDou-Olin I-9:0O p.m.

Tn Tu Much-tickets at Womer Desk-Armstrong Hall-^:00

p.m.-same time on Mar. 7-March 8 at 3:00 and 8:00 p.m.

pmadwav Bound-Presented by the Repertory Theatre

Company-8:00 p.m.-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

Mar. 7 PadminiDuiT-ClassicalIndianDancePerformance-7:30pi«-

GaylordHaU

Mar. 8 Denver Gamelan-Concert of Gamelan Music-3:00 p.ni-

Packard Hall

Side bv Side-2:30 p.m.-Colorado Springs Symphony and

the Colorado Springs Youth Symphony-Pikes Peak Cenia

Mendelssohn's EHJah-7:30 p.m.-First Presbyterian Churcb

Mar. 10 Marked Woman-Classic Film Series-7;30 p.m.-Colorado

Springs Fine Arts Center

For more information about the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

call: 634-5583
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CC Music Dept. to

bring new prof.

^ffig~@^O&ffl^D^~~0P~^S «^

,,
PROF. VICTORIA

tEVlNE

Bruno Nettl, an

(ernationally acclaimed

^'jijomusicologist, willcome

CC next fall as the first

ilbert
Seay Distinguished

ij)tessor of Music.

The Music Department is

giablishing this award in

jjor of the late Albert Seay,

( eminent musicologist who

,^ed as Professor of Music

CC from 1953 until 1982.

The Seay Professorship

(ill bring a leading music

ickolar, composer, or

(rfonner to campus each

[ear to teach a course in his or

speciality and to

participate in other facets of

campus life.

Nettl has served as

Professor of Music and
Anthropology at the

University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign since

1964.

He is the author of 15

books and over 200 journal

articles, book reviews and

encyclopedia entries.

Nettl has lectured at over

75 colleges and universities

in the United States and

abroad; he has been a visiting

professor at 10 institutions,

including Harvard.

Please see PROF, page 14

David Honig to hold concert

I; CC Leisure Office

David Honig will be

jiving a classical guitarrecital

» March 6, at 8:00 p.m. in

Pidard Hall. This free and

lublic concert will feature

iriginal works from Honig,

itas baroque, classical, and

Blhcentuiymusicfrom Latin

taerica.

The concert will be an

oar in length and will feature

lEces by Giuliani, Ponce,

icarlatti and Villa-Lobos.

will also premiere his

mk Distance.s Sweet for

ilorado in the first half of

the concert.

Distances Sweet and other

new works can be found on

Honig's recent recording,

"Guitar Works Volume I,"

which will be on sale at the

concert and can also be found

at the college ' s bookstore and

record stores in town.

Honig currently teaches

classical guitar at the college.

He has studied at the Boston

Conservatory, the Berkelee

School of Music, and Yale

University, wherehereceived

his master's degree.

For more information,

please call 389-6549.

i97S»T6yo7jH e^yes up

«N TKE EcoAiamcAi. New
H82.. CoNPOM rttWUf,4cTUR£«

peom THf IUO/UJ> « HOT yer

W&l/>y fttf. 7Hf 'VStfJ/IAj PUMP,"

Pholo counesy of t.eisun: Program

F*'" Honig is performing in a concert of guitar

(98S' BftaoK STfiKK

WOftk oru /\ SlU-Y New

Me cm to(jdtIm
6if dw'uoe.

PEACE CORPS IS COMING
TO COLORADO COLLEGE

INFORMATION

TABLE:

SPECIAL

EVENT:

FILM SEMINAR:

INTERVIEWS:

March 25-26,

9 am-3 pm,

Worner Center, Main Lobby

A Night in Africa-March 28th

7:00 pm, Gaylord Hall

March 25, 7 pm,

"Let it Begin Here", Worner Center

March 27, 9 am-3 pm, Worner

Center, Room 219. Applications

must be completed for interview.

Interviews by appointment only.

Come find out why 6,500 Americans are working in

Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, Central and South

America, the Caribbean, and the Pacific Islands as

volunteers. Program areas include: math, science,

education, industrial arts, agriculture, forestry, health

& nutrition, special education, and many other

disciplines. All expenses paid. $5,400 on completion

of two years of service.

For a free information kit call collect

303-866-1057, ext. 165

Peace Corps
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY '
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Record Companies sign new releases

By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Stalf

The Charlatans UK—
"Weirdo" bring amaxi-single

tasterfortheirforthcomingLP

out now on Beggars Banquet

records.

Curve—DoEEslsanfisi
LP released late March on

Charisma

FIREHOSBi—IhS-Lm
T^tem Pole EP. featuring

Butthole Surfers and Public

Enemy covers among others,

is out now on Columbia.

The Jesus Lizard—
"Wheelchair Epidemic"/

"Dancing Naked Ladies"

comes out on a 7-inch single

due in April, new LP in the

fall on Touch and Go records.

Til Tu Much performed at CC
Dances choreographed by Drama and Dance Departments' faculty

Malea Madsen opens senior art show

By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

The first senior art show

of the year, a collection of

prints by Carolyn Read,

started events off with a bang

last week.

This week, senior art

major Malea Madsen opens

hershow inPackard Hall.The

show, composed of a variety

of works, will be up through

Saturday, March 7.

Madsen's work is

beautiful just to look at.

consisting largely of images

of women and flowers. She

uses color artfully, blending

itwithareasofblackand white

for a striking aesthetic impact.

Her wood sculptures

alone, however, are worth the

trip over to Packard Hall. An

oversized watch, twisting on

its stand, and an even more

oversized engagement ring

dominate the Packard

hallway.

So take an art break today

and fill your eyes with the

works of Melea Madsen.

Fboto counesy of Susan ScaUu

Sculpture featured In Melea Madsen's art show

By NATHAN GARRISON
Cfltfl/y« Staff

This weekend, the CC.

Department of Drama and

Dance opens its annual spring

dance concert.

It features works from

many faculty members and

students: Peggy Berg, Cea

Tait, Debra Mercer, Rie

Gilsdorf, Yunyu Wang,

Kristin Van Loon, Sara

Phillips, and Carl Reed.

All of this talent put

together makes for a

wonderfulevening filled with

great examples of different

dance genres, from ballet to

modem.

Peggy Berg presents the

second section in her family

legacy entitledFawiTyrrocfcs.

"I started the dance based on

how thedancers looked. Most

of the people in the piece are

not dancers; I just liked the

way they looked.

"We tried todraw onsome

of their qualities and at the

same time it occurred to me

that there were certain aspects

in the personalities ofeach of

thesedancers thatwere similar

to the personalities in my
siblings.

"So this is Family Tracks

Part Two. It's a work that I

see evolving over a long

period of time. I have another

section in mind about my
father that will probablycome

up in a year or two. The first

one was aboutmy mother and

this one is more or less about

my siblings."

Once Peggy fmally gets

all of the pieces done, she

plans topresentthem together.

One other note about this

particular piece: the music in

the final section was

composed by CC. alum John

Cook.

Start Planning

For Your Summer ^m^
Vacation Now! UH

636-3871

818 N. Tejon Stre»t Colo. Springs, CO 80903

7a/(fJlHT/ia4H£, Inc.

Rie Gilsdorf s piece,

,.nritlpH Thmiifh theLooking

Glass , features Katie Grant,

Amanda Fee, and Jen Phelps.

"It's about body image,"

says Grant. "There's a fat

person and an anorexic person

and a muscle person. In the

beginning, we're all dancing

aschildren andwe don't really

compareourbodies; we're not

really aware of them; we're

just having fun. Then we get

older (our solos) and we're

really aware as we relate to

our bodies in the mirror.

"It's about how women

are supposed to deal with their

bodieswhen everyday they 're

presented with absolutely

perfect bodies, women with

legs up to their ears in movies

and magazines, and how

they're supposed to relate to

that because most people

aren't bom that way.

"You know, like all the

plastic surgery and breast

implant controversy that's

going on now. Most women

get breast implants not

because of health reasons, but

just because they want to look

better; they're told by society

that they're supposed to look

a certain way. . . It's a good

message.
"
It' s really important, and

I believe in it."

"It's been a real challenge

to get into character," Phelps

adds. "I've been going to

aerobics classes and stuffjust

to kind of get a feel for it."

The last piece in the

program, which has no title

other than an image of a

sculpture, was conceived by

CarlReedand choreographed

by Kristin VanLoon and Sara

Phillips.

This might be considered

a performance art piece or

perhaps living art.

Basically, the danct,

assemble the sculpture
Ijefo,

the audience, but it ' s certaini

much morethan that and n

be seen to be understood

Reed had this to say,

started about two or thrj

years ago when I

making the piece; I i,,

intended for it to be a

that could exist on its owi

but it would have potentii

for a performance work

had certain ideas for
iii

assembly, but I didn't have

sequence or

choreography.

"So I gave [the dancers]

list of ideas I'd been thinldii

aboutin terms oforganizaio

and costuming, etc. and He

it up to them, as much
i

possible, to make theii o»

decisions, then I would gi

them my opinion as it wi

along."

It was initially a gend

oriented piece, but that foci

has apparently bet

diminished and left up to

audience to decide.

"Alotofthe sculptuicik

I do attempts to engage

viewer in terms of how i

piece goes together.

"So I saw this as

opportunity to actually she

people and give them

opportunity to see sometlii

go together and thetel

hopefully participate i

actively in examining

piece insteadofhavingaiBO

passive experience."

Nooneelsewasavailil

for comment, but I have se

the dances and can assure il

it's well worth your time.

We only have one ctian

per year to see the yisiois

those who teach us; it's

'

something we can eas

afford to miss!

See you at the theatre.

Prof. Nettl to teach music courses at CC

Continued from page 13

Nettl has done

ethnomusicological field

research on the Blackfoot

Indian Reservation in

Montana and in Iran, Israel,

India, and American ethnic

communities.

He led theway inresearch

on musical mapping, urban

musical cultures, musical

modernization and

Westernization, music theory

in oral traditions and a

ethnomusicological study of

European art music.

Nettl will teach "Topics

in Ethnomusicology: World

Music and the 20th Century"

at CC during block 2 next

year. The course wUl survey

20th-century developments in

world music and will examine

their social, political, cultural

and musical roots. Netd will

emphasize the ways in which

non-Westem societies have

adapted their ffl"*"

practices in order to re'

their traditions in the fa*

Western influence

He will draw exao

from India, Native N'

America, the MiddleEas"

Africa among other culW

The course has

prerequisites and me^'*

Alternative PerspecB'^

requirement.

For more inform"'

contact Prof Victorial-''
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Baseball losing

touch with fans
Professional baseball players all

over Florida and Arizona have been

glad-handing each other over Ryne

Sar^berg's recently negotiated $7.1

million a year contract extension. At

thesame time, teamowners arefinding

it hanl not to sweat over the escalating

salary war, which is causing the costs

for running a baseball fianchise to go

through the iDof. This, I believe, will

eventually cause baseball to lose its

fans.

Part of the problem lies in the

locationoftheftanchises. Small-maiket

cities have a tough time getting the

laige numbers into flieir stadiums, and

the costs mustbe wrongly passed onto

Strike Too,,,

By ADAM MCVEIGH

thefans. In recent years KansasQty, a

small-inaiketdty,hasplungedinto the

free agent market quite often, coming

outwithsorrebigrumesbutalso a$6

million loss this past seasoa

EwingKaufftnan,chairmanofthe

Royals, has suggested a "community

allitude,"wherethedty sharessomeof

the cost of the team based on the

economic isapad the team has on the

city. This is a decent solution if the

terms can be woiked out with the city.

It seems to me thatMLB needs to

lakealook at tfieNBA andhow it runs

things, particularly its salary cap. The

salary cap was created by

Commissioner David Stem for the

purpose of keeping salaries under

conttol Peoplewhoobjeatothe salary

capinbaseball aneownersin h»g-market

cities who can afford to continually

sign the Mgh-salaiied fiee agents.

Thankfully, there aren't too many

owners left willing to participate in flie

salarywar. Theyareinsteadwantinglo

give thegamebacklothe fans,where it

belongs.

Playoff fever sweeps CC

;

rri^^^c Koof cimncnn 87-67! Gustavus Adolohus next IfTigers beat Simpson, 87-67; Gustavus Adolphus next

By ADAM MCVEIGH
Catalyst Sports Editor

The Colorado College men's

basketball team began their first-

ever NCAA Div. ni tournament run

with a win over Simpson, 87-67.

The Tigers were paced by Rick

Moore's game high 22 points, Tony

Valencia's 7 rebounds, and Aaron

Griess' 4 assists. Simpson was led by

Marty James, who scored 14.

CC now travels to St. Peter,

Minnesota to take Gustavus

Adolphus. The Gusties hold a 21-6

record andreceived a first-round bye.

They are the Minnesota

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

champs.

Gustavus Adolphus is a strong

firont courtteamled byBrock Guettler,

a 6-6 senior averaging 16.3 ppg, and

Erik Allen, a 6-5 senior averaging
6

ipg-

The Gusties have attempted
2S

three-pointers this season, maldiigji

30% of them. Comparatively,
j

Tigers are 205-528 from three--

range, a 38.8% clip.

The game is Saturday, March

on the Gustavus Adolphus campj^

Thegame will beplayed at GusYoui
f,

Court in Lund Center, 7 pm MST, ,

NCAA Division III Basketball Tournament

MARCH 5 MARCH 7 MARCH 13-14

Kings (19-7)

Susquehanna (l'/-i

Franklin & Marshall (24-3)

KINGS
|

-

-^ Bufflao St(23-3)

SLjolmFishei(224)h

SCTanttm(24-2)

Johns Hopkins (20-7)1
-

Rochester pry] (24-2)

NYU »>-'•' ALBANY ST.h-
^"'^^'P°-''N .̂-PlanevUle(2J-3)

^^^bj^i^Hampden-Sydney (23-5)

Centre (19-7)1

Semifinals at

Wittenberg University

March 20, 6 pm EST

HI. Wesleyan (21-5)

DePauw(20-6) ,;, >^H,n^.;T
[

Ebnhmsl(18-8)|

Ferrum (20-7)
'

Emory & Henry (20-8)[-

Maryville (23-3)

FERRUM f-

Babson(22-3)

E.Conn. SL(15-11)[
-

Hunter (24-4)

Jersey City SL(24-3)|
-

SalemSl(24-3)

Finals at

Wittenberg University

March 21, 7pm EST

Kean (19-8)

Stockton St (18-8)
^

Wittenberg (23-5)

'

Hope (22-5) |

W. Conn. SL (20-5)r

Salisbury St. (26-1)

KEAN h
Calvin (26-1)

HOPE

Gustavus Adolphus (21-6)

Simpson(18-8) |—^^^^^_^^|_

Semifinals at

Wittenberg University

March 20, 8 pm EST

Cotora^^^pj^J—;;j^^^;^^
Ottertiein(25-3)r

UC-San Diego (22-4)

Cal Lutheran (15-11)[-

ri

lim

xiki

ira'

[01

fflls

CO'

NATIONAL
CHAMPS

The Week in Preview
FRIDAY, MARCH 6

Hockey at Denver University 7 pm DU Ice Arena

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

M&'W Track at Potts Invitational 9 am Boulder

W Tennis at University of Northern Colorado 1 1 am Greeley

Lacrosse vs. Air Force Academy 1 pm Washburn Field

Hockey vs. Denver University 7:05 pm World Ice Arena

Tigers sweep Duluth; take over4t

By MIKE RABINOVITCH
Catalyst Staff

SLTSDAY, M.ARCH 8

W Tennis vs. CSU 9 am CC Tennis Courts

previous weekend versus Wise*

Duluth outshot us eight to three.

twoofourshotsfoundthebacliM

OurfightingTigersextendedtheir opposing net Only three nii«|

winning streak to four in arow with a into the first period sophomore
^

two game sweep at Minnesota- Chris McCafferty took a pass

^

Duluth. These victories vaulted our Rob Shypitka five yards m W^

team into fourth place in the league the net and shelved the puck m

while only two weekends ago we

were sitting in eighth.

Friday night's game set the stage

for the series as both teams came out

playing aggressively, but not nearly

as intense as CC had seen it the

upper comer. An assist
v/as

credited to Jimmy Paradise o»

play. Thirty- nine seconds laie''

took a strong rush at the o*

Please see HOCKEY, pas"

me

Itr

lao

ICf

i
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figer Hockey's R.J. Enga is the CC Athlete of the Week
Ij

CHUCK JONES
'0!yst Staff

^J. Enga, a freshman

jlit
wing, is the Colorado

,
Ijjge

Athlete of the Week.

jiga's
strongplay helped the

Iters sweep Wisconsin and

(jjnesota-Duluth to claim

jjrth
place in the WCHA,

I

J,
tallied 6 points (3g, 3a)

lj,ing
the two sweeps,

(luding goals both nights

jjinst UMD. Enga's solid

jifonnance towards the end

[iliis season has the Tigers

5 for a home series in

(first round of theWCHA
layoffs.

R.J. Enga was bom and

lisd in Colorado Springs.

attended Air Academy

li
School for two years

tfoie enrolling at the Culver

lilitaiyAcademy in Indiana.

Culver was definitely a

ifferent world, but itwas fun

lawhile," says Enga. R.J.

to Culver to hone his

oils in one of the nation's

imiere prep school hockey

tosrams. During his final

Freshman R.J. Enga Is a big reason CC is currently 4th In the WCHA.

season at Culver, Enga scored

98 points (44g, 54a), leading

the team to its best record in

school history.

Enga's stellar senior

season took him to June 16,

1990, when the New York

Islanders selected him in the

9th round of the NHL draft.

The Islanders encouraged

Enga to play college hockey

in order to mature and

improve his game.

Enga chose to play in the

WCHA because of its

reputation forproducingNHL
players and its pro style of

play. Colorado College was

the ideal place for R.J, with

its combination ofhockey and

a strong education. Coach

Buetow also was an important

influence. "Coach is very

competitive, and his intensity

carries over to the team,"

explained Enga. The chance

to be close to his parents also

played a role in Enga's

decision to attend CC.

After skating on several

different lines over the course

of the season, Enga seems to

have found a home with Steve

Strunk and Jody Jaraczewski.

The combination of the three

has made for a very fast and

opportunistic line. "R.J. has

done an outstanding job of

stepping in and contributing,"

says Strunk. "He is getting

better as we get closer to the

playoffs."

Enga and the rest of the

Tigers are looking forward to

this weekend's series against

rivalDenverUniversity. With

another sweep,CC will clinch

a 4th place finish and a home

playoff birth. The
Broadmoor's smallrink, high

altitude, and fans make it a

difficult place for opposing

teams. "Home ice [for the

playoffs] would be huge for

us. We feel we can beat

anybody in the nation at

home,"saysEnga. Goodluck

to Enga and the Tigers in the

WCHA playoffs.

itr

len's track splits up, fairs well in meets at CSM and AFA
IJAMES RANKIN and
OTT EVGVOLDSTAD
mlyst Staff

Last weekend the CC
Itn's Track team was a

oiip divided.

One half of the team ran

te Colorado School of

Its on Samrday , while the

itrparticipatedattheTAC

lanpionships at the Air
•ce Academy on Sunday.
Of the half that went to

school of Mines, there

« eight athletes who
iped around the three lane

track like they were
"sing around Monument
"Iton a Sunday jog. It all

W so easy.

•n the 1500m Jimmy Joe
'fen and James Rankin
*•• a field of runners that

seem to really want to

'"lepace. Then, with the

•^ngofthe gun lap, they

fM the hammer and
"W unscathed into the

* Rankin got first in a

™ 4:26 while Macken
"ft far behind with a

place finish in 4:29.

,'" the 800, Chris
•°"Wer, a transfer smdent
*-", ran a smart race as

slotted himself

strategically behind apack of

runners who foolishly

blistered through the firstfew

laps. Moving up steadily in

the field, he finished in fourth

place with an admirable time

of 2:04 (not bad, considering

that it was his first official

attempt at that distance this

year).

Finally, in the 3000m,

Sean Cavanath,Tom Spencer,

and Jimmy Joe Macken
(running his second race of

the day) ran races that startled

us all as each one of them

bettered theirpersonal records

for the distance. Cavanath

crossed the line first with a

time of 9:46, while Spencer

and Macken came through

together at 9:51.

A little further down the

stretch of 1-25 the rest of the

running Tigers were

competing at the Air Force

Academy. Once again the

team demonstrated how their

hard work and talent has paid

off. Nick Zandstra broke

CC's indoor triple jump

record, with a hop skip and a

jump of 42'2". The record

breaking did not stop there,

however. The 4x300 relay

team ofSimon Ramone, Scott

Ingvoldstad,'Jon(3 Tyson, and

Chris Flood alsofmished with

a new school record as well.

Flood finished the race with a

pulled hamstring. What an

amazing effort, Chris.

Sprinter Scott

Ingvoldstad zipped through

the 55m dash in 6.48 seconds,

proving that the team has

some sheer speed, also.

Simon Ramone and Jono T.

Tyson pushed each other as

they sprinted the 400m dash.

They both ran around 54 sec.

It may be too late for these

sprinters to make it to

Barcelona for the summer

games, but look out Atlanta

in '96- right!

Pole vaulter, Beckley

Davis continued to dazzle

everyone. In reality, he did

drive home the message that

he is here to stay with a second

place finish.

A more established group

is, of course, the 800m
runners. Mark Sweet led this

elite crew finishing in 2 min.

6 sec. ChrisHood was not far

behind in the tough race with

a time of 2:08. First- timer

Jerry Giacinto showed that

hecouldrunwiththebig boys

by coming though in 2 min 1

3

sec. Goofball sprinter Scott

Ingvoldstad tried to run with

these thoroughbreds too but weekend for the tracksters.

ended up bringing home the Thiscomingweekend they're

cows with a 2:14. cruisin' up to the Pott's

All in all this was a great Invitational in Boulder.

?-' '^l-^f'ii'f'-'^W-/ri
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"Stick skills" showcased as lacrosse takes two in Utah

By STEVE MAHONEY
Catalyst staff

The Colorado College

Men's varsity Lacrosse team

started off on the right foot

lastweekend. The Tigersroad

tripped to Utah and stomped

both BYU and a club team

called Toulousse in what

turned out to be a showcase

of CC stick skills.

The team fmally got the

chance to play against some

"fresh blood" rather than

beating on each other during

preseason. CC's preseason

conditioning, however,

provided the Tigers with the

advantage of preparation and

superior lung capacity, which

proved toomuch for the teams

of Utah.

Team members travelled

twelve hours in vans to Provo

on Friday. After the lengthy

drive, they went directly to

the hotel in order to rest for

the BYU game on Saturday.

BYU gave CC a tough game,

but CC's better stick skills

and faster legs held out for a

10-4 win. Freshman

attackman Max CauLkins led

all scorers with four goals

while sophomore attackman

Ted Nusbaum added another

and four assists. Junior Will

King and Senior Dave

Lubchenco dominated as

middies and combined for

three goals and an assist . The

Tiger defense, led by

freshman Jesse Yuran and

captains John Gottesfeld and

Colin Aymond, thwarted

numerous Cougar scoring

chances. Goalie Ezra Bayles

was outstanding in net as well.

Next, the Tigers had to

play the hapless Toulousse

club team due to the fact that

the University of Utah was

afraid to play the emerging

CC jugemaut and cancelled

their participation. Many of

the starters didn't get much

playing time in this game, but

the level of play hardly

changed, indicating the depth

of this year's squad. CC
dominated from the outset as

different players contributed

to the 11-1 trouncing. The

defense of Andrew

Dougherty,Bob Ziermanand

Josh Christian shut down the

Toulousse attack. Goalie

Todd Sweet's shutout was

spoiled by a deflected shot

which was nearly impossible

to stop. CC again showed its

diversified scoring attack with

contributions from Chris

Smith, Phil Utsch, Jose

Trujillo, Max Caulkins, Ted

Nusbaum,Andy Paredos.Je }H'

Short,RickI.aroccaandCl|j

Soskin. Soskin,aprovenloi,

stick middle, sported a sh,

stick for the fu^t time in
(,

two year career and execuij «!''

perfectly as he blew by

defender on a one on one aiBist'

buried a high rising shot

the upper comer.

Now the Tigers have
ih

chance to show what they'v

got on Saturday, March?

at 1:00pm, when they

archrival Air Force at hoia

The Tigers are psyched

and according to Capiai

Aymond, they are "the teat

to beat this year."

(V(

ecc

lie

Tigers control their own destiny in WCHA playoff race

Continued from page 16

Duryea dished the puck to

Kent Feams who shot from

the right circle and snuck one

by Duluth's goalie. Three

minutes and thirty- three

seconds into the game, CC
was on top two to zero.

Early in the second

period, aminor tragedy struck

for the Tigers. Denis Casey,

getting his eighth start in a

row in goal, pulled his groin

severely enough to come out

of the game. Bo Badalich

promptly stepped into the

crease and finished the period

with ten saves.

The third period saw an

unassisted goal by freshman

forward R.J. Enga. His goal

was oiie of four points earned

on the road trip. CC looked

like they were going to shut

out the Bulldogs on their

home ice, but a shot slipped

by Badalich with three

seconds remaining.

KentFeams got thegame

winning goal as he would

again Saturday night, but

when I asked him how he felt

about theaccomplishment, he

said, "The game winning

goals don't mean much to

me. I would've traded them

for the shutout Friday night.

"

Colorado College took the

opening game of the series,

3-1.

On Saturday, Badalich

got the start in the net, as Paul

Frank was flown out to be his

backup. Duluth came out

tough and took a one nothing

advantage into the second

period. CC quickly remedied

the situation, though, taking

control of the game and

scoring three goals in the

second period. Jody

Jaraczewski netted his 17th

goal of the season, Feams

scored his eighth, and Grant

Block tallied his 14th on an

unassisted effort R.J. Enga

picked up two assists, and

Steve Strunk had one.

The third period was all

CC, as senior Al Schuler

dangled in front for an

unassisted goal, andR.J.Enga

capped off his four point

weekendby scoringon assists

from Brian Bruininks and

Kent Feams.

The Tigers swept Duluth

on the road, sending their

unbeaten streak tofourgames.

Steve Strunk said it best, "A

variety ofpeople contributed

to the effort, which added to

the success of the weekend as

a whole." This momentum

should carry our Tigers into

this weekend's home and

home series with the

University of Denver.

"We're focused for the

weekend," said sophomore

All-WCHA candidate Chris

Hynnes about the upcoming

series. However, for the

seniors this is theirlastchance

for glory at CC.

"Ourdestinyisinourown

hands," stated senior Grant

Block, "I've been playing

here for four years and we

haven't been to the PVCHA]
final four."

CC's destiny is certainly

in their own hands. Simply

put, if CC wins both games

this weekend, they'll lock up

foimh place in the league and

home ice advantage for the

first round of the playoffs.

Their opponent is DU, our

local rival and the ninth place

team in the league.

"Wecan'ttakethem [DU]

lightly, and we have to make

surewe don'tblow them off,"

Grant Block told me.

"We'U try to dictate the

pace of the game," added

Stmnk.

Our team is destined
ft

the playoffs nonetheless,

Coach Brad Buetow

immense experience in «

onlyWCHApost season pla

but also the NCA

Tournament. While coachii

for Wisconsin, Buetow ttn

his team to theNCAA totmii

ten years in a row. Wtii

asked tocomment on the mo

important assets for our

in the playoffs, he said, "Tl

biggest factors in f

hockey are the team's

the special teams must pli

well, and good goaltendinj

Jim Paradise adds, "Th

is a big weekend for us. We

like your support. This is

us and the school."

TheDU Ice Arena is s

out for Friday's game,

admission to Saturday'sgM

at the Broadmoor Wor

Arena is free with a CC !J

dprin^ 't>reak ^ook dale

10% off ^ray/el ^ooks
anb Maps

i March 6-m

Check out our 't>ooks on 'Tape

'Hax^e a 5afe 'Trip!

Colorado College Bookstore

Baseball downs Metro for first wii

By MACKEY SASSER

TlieCotoradoCollegeTigers

broke loose Sunday splittingtwo

games against division II Metro

St The Tigers 0-8 start was

tnisleadingconsideiing6ofthose

8 games were against division I

oppraients; Coach SteveMandel

commented on the Iii;xissible

schedule, "We don't have any

Division in qjpcaients to deal

with outhere, sowe are forced to

play mostly all scholarship

schools; this makes us look bad

We swqjt Division HI schools

lastyearandexpecttodothesame

forour California trip this year

—

butwithout greatpitching,we've

sttuggled eaiiy this year." The

Tigershadtheirhands fullagainst

a Metro team which had already

destroyed Wyoming and

Colorado Stale, both division I

teams. Great pitching, solid

defenseaixllimelyhittingspurred

the Tigeis towaid victoiy in the

first C7-3)wia LeeVieriinghekl

the Metro hineis at bay while

CashLevyandJoshVitttumedin

pivoQldrcusplays. Inadditionto

Levy and Vitt, Rai Toole and

Todd Mays round out the best

defenseipthemiddleinthehistaiy

ofCC Chris Burt, Dave Mays,

andDavidSolcmonpnavkledlhe

pop, with Burt busting loose fcr

four RBI's. The second game

provided the fans with more

dramatics than they ever codd

have hq)ed for. With the SB

tiedinthesixfliinning,Levylti»

arunneroutathomeplate,M»

umpirecalledhimsafcMrt

Steve Mandel and catcherT9

Mayswereejectedfiomthega'

for arguing the call Angiy'

stomiedthefences, as iheuB?

struggled torestcTCOida'- <^

'T)angerous"DeanYostfiIl«'

fcr the irate Mandel and aim

pulledoutflievictoiy. Tte^'^

fen shot in die seventh aW

valiantoomeback,whichfo«*

sixstiaighthitsincludinga**

by scrappy fill-in Ian EdeW

The season now 1*

promising with California*

horizon and four or five

players on the mend.

Tl

iC
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j^omen's track "not unnoticed" at CSM
HEATHER
jNTELEY

0lystStafi

fjie women's track and

jj team made a small but

unnoticed showing this

^1
weekend at the Colorado

liQol of Mines Indoor

iiational meet.

\\fhile the rest ofthe team

;
on campus running on

li
trails of the park early on

morning of February 29,

^£ of their teammates and

[{coaches were on the way

(lie
track meet in Golden.

(beautiful as the weather

)S, it was unfortunate that

ijy
could not move the

oupetitions outside!

Nonetheless, Cassie Roberts,

Jen Wolinetz, and Heather

Panteley, along with early

season jitters, proceeded to

throw, sprint, and run their

events. Cassie started off her

season well by placing fourth

in the shotput with a throw of

3375". Sprinting in her first

meet in a couple of years, Jen

ran a strong 55m and 200m,

in 8.11 seconds and 31.11

seconds, respectively.

Completing a total of 23 laps

around the small indoor track

in her two races. Heather

placed fourth in the 1,500 m
with a time of 5:42.55 and

placed second in the 3,000m

with a time of 11:50. Overall,

it was an exciting meet in

which there was some solid

competition with teams in our

divisions, as well as good

support from teammates,

coaches, and the men's track

team. Commenting about the

team as a whole, Coach

TeresaEUbogen said that she

is "really pleased with what

[she has] been seeing thus

far." She continued by adding

that "it's been really good

—

technique, form, and attitude

—really positive." The
indoor season will conclude

after this weekend's Frank

Pott' s Invitational in Boulder,

and then we have the entire

outdoor season to look

forward to.

Stupid Sports Trivia

Last Week's Answer: Julius Erving

attended the University of Massachusetts.

This Week's Question: What baseball

player, a Chicago Cubs Hall-of-Fanner, said,

"Let's play two?"

Submit answers to The Catalyst, in the basement of Cossitt

Hall, by Thursday, March 26. Include your name, phone

number, and Worner Box #. A winner will be selected at

random from among the correct repsonses and will receive

a large pizza of choice. Catalyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

C Rugby team wins in a walk against Metro State, 22-3

CM. STUTZ
ilalyst Staff

The CC Rugby team

itned the spring season

iliirday with an impressive

•3 victory overMetro State

illege of Denver.

(proximately one hundred

tctators were on hand to

(the match on Washburn

eld.

First-year wing Aaron

islrom began the Tiger

scoring about ten minutes

into the first half, taking a

pass from Senior captain Ben

Peery around the Metro line

and into the try zone for four

points. Sophomore flanker

and Gulf war veteran Randy

Czech successfully kicked

the ensuing 2-point

conversion.

"He (Linstrom) could

have walked that one in,"

Peery said later. "After that,

I didn't think it would be any

ntramural Wrap-up
rTMHEBERT
iiafji/ Staff

4CQUETBALL:
liedoubles final featured a

match between the team
'Bryan Counts and Kelly

tsfandthe team of Paul

Its and Chris Bell. Counts
"iLeafentered the contest

Weated,whileJonesand
'II, who reached the final

' the loser's bracket,

feed their lone setback

lie two teams' earlier

'«'ng. Due to the

|«"iament's double
•"nation format, Jones
ilBell would have to win

'Wnsecutive matches to

"laim to the title. They
"*out strong and forced

»««s and Uaf to take a
•""« to discuss strategy.

* strategy didn't work as

"« and Bell took the
^li. forcing awinner take

' match. Jones and
held

"ch,

strong in the

taking

the championship, and

leaving Counts and Leafthe

runners-up.
Congratulations to Paul

Jones and Chris Bell, IM
Racquetball Doubles

Champions.

CO-ED SOCCER:
Congratulations to Out
Spoken, who defeated

Strong Persuaders 1 1 -9, to

take the championship ofthe

Co-ed Gold League. Final

games for the Co-ed Black

League and the Men's

Competitive League will be

held on Tues., March 9 at

8pm and 9pm.

Special thanks to all the IM

woikeisformakingthisyearso

successful: John Carranza,

Andrew Schwartz, James

Rankin,KariaThompson,Tim

Hebat, Brian Onniston, Erin

Johnson, Sheryle Tamagini,

MaaFahringer.KeithMonram,

and Jono Tyson.

contest.

Peery's premonition

proved correct. Shortly after

Linstrom's score. Junior

captain Matt Frances ran for

the second Tiger try; Czech,

however, was unable to

convert. Metro State scored

a 3-point penalty kick only

minutes later, but Czech

matched with a kick of his

own in the final seconds

before the whistle. The score

stood 13-3 in CC's favor at

die half.

"I was afraid we were

going to get complacent at

the half," said Frances,

"which is exactly what we

didn't want to do. Our backs

may have been better, but the

scrums were pretty well

matched. Any let up on our

part, and they would have

been able to get back into it."

There was no let up in

Tigerplay, however. Shortly

into the second half, Linstrom

ran for his second try. Czech

converted and towards the

end of the game scored a

second penalty kick. Metro

State was held scoreless in

the second half.

Senior coach David

Parsons was pleased with the

victory but cited some
problems with his team's

performance.

"It was a lot uglier out

there than we had hoped for,

not really a smooth game.

And I think our players

thought they were in better

shape than they actually were.

But we played hard

regardless and, in the final

analysis, that's what

matters."

The Tigers travel to

Yuma Park in Denver
tomorrow for the annual

Metro State tournament.

Their next scheduled home
game is Saturday, May 9th.

muialing

Summer is coming and

Colorado Suie University in

Fort Collins, Colorado is a

wonderful place [o spend il

The flexible calendar, with ]ts

broad array of courses and

acbviucs, provides si

opportunities for

sludenls of ail ages.

Tlie Slice of Life Su

Session Bulle

lasle of Summer '92 ai

Colorado Stale It includes

course listi ngs from the Office

of Admissions and Records

and the Division of

Continuing Education,

along with campus

happenings, camps,

short

offers a

courses, and special

interest programS-

Call 1.800-854-6456

to request a bulletin.

Cc^grgk,
University
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RAFTING GUIDES

Mature, hardworking, self-

starters needed for

challenging summer positions

with Colorado company.

Training provided Spring

Break - $275 refundable

training fee. Experienced

positions also available. Call

immediately. 1-800-462-

7238.

EXTRA INCOME '92*

Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing 1992 travel

brochures. For more

information send an

addressed, stamped envelope

to: J.R. Travel, P.O. Box

612291, Miami, FL 33161.

Alaska Summer
Employment - fisheries.

Earn $5,000+/month. Free

transportation, room &
board! Over 8,000 openings.

No experience necessary.

Male or Female. Call Student

Employment Services at 206-

545-4155, ext. 295.

*F.ARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing travel brochures. For

information send a stamped

addressed envelope to:

Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O.Box

13106, Silver Springs, MD
20911-3106.

The following forms and

applications are now

available in the Office of

Residential Life—
-HOff-Campus Lottery

+Group Living

Applications

-fSenior Off-Campus Forms

+San Rafael Apartment

Applications

For further information call

EarUneatext. 6619.

Mexico Program

Informational Meeting

Tuesday, March 10, 3:30.

Romance Language Lounge,

Armstrong 319.

REMEMBER: The deadline

for tiie Nick Adams Short

Story Competition is on

March 9th at 5:00 p.m.

Contact Tom Mauch in the

English Department for more

information.

APPLICATION FORMS
FOR 1992 MINORITY
REPORTING INTERN
SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION FOR
COLLEGE
SOPHOMORES. $1,000

for 15 students. Application

deadline is September 1st,

1992. Contact The Catalyst

office for applications.

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but still want to keep
up with wtiat's going on at CC?

Do you hiave better things to do
with your time than tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want The Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $1 1 per
semester or $22 per year,

Just bring the delivery address
and billing address to

The Catalyst office in the
basennent of Cossitt Hall,

For more information, call

The Catalyst at X6675.

BETTER BOOKS SALE -

A special sale will be held at

the Old Colorado City

Branch Library, 2418 W.

Pikes Peak Ave., on

Saturday, March 21 from

10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Global Feminism:

Women's Roles in Latin

America ~ March 12, from

7:00 - 9:00 p.m., Florence

Babb will discuss women's

movements in theThird

World and how women

have mobilized to address

the economic crisis and

development issues.

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way? The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide suppport and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

CaU 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number. A VAT member

will get back to you within

10 minutes. We are here to

help.

Investment Expo 1992 is

set for Saturday, March 21

at the Sheraton Soudi. Mary

C. Farrell, panelist on

"Wall $treet Week with

Louis Rukeyser" will be the

keynote speaker. The

program begins at 8 a.m.,

and is firee and open to the

public.

The National Library of

Poetry has announced that

$12,000 in prizes will be

awarded to over 250 poets

in the North American Open

Poetry Contest. The

deadline is March 31. The

contest is FREE and open to

die public. Send one

original poem to the

National Library of Poetry,

11419CronridgeDr.,P.O.

Box 704-PP, Owings Mills,

MD 21117. The poem

should be no more than 20

lines. Entries must be

postmarked by March 31,

1992.

WHO DO EDUCATED
RUSSIANS MOST WANT

AS NEW FRIENDS?

AMERICANS.
80% of the former Soviet

respondents said they would

hke to make a new friend in

the United States. For free

information on making

friends, please write to Pen

Pal Planet, P.O. Box 3657,

Scranton, PA 18505.

THE FEDERAL
EDUCATIONAL AND
SCHOLARSHIP
FUNDING GUIDE has just

been published, listing over

135 separate granting

agencies. Every program is

reviewed in an extensive,

in-depth profile. The 1992

edition is now being offered

at a special sale price of

$29.95, plus $1.40 postage.

Contact Grayco Pubhshing,

P.O. Box 1291, West

Warwick, RI 02893.

BUDWEISER "SKI

FIESTA" SET FOR
MONARCH on March 14,

supporting the National

Hispanic Scholarship Fund.

For only $30, you get a full

day hft ticket, prizes and

give-aways, team ski races,

a hearty barbecue lunch and

refreshments. Ski Fiesta

includes a NASTAR and

team challenge race.

Contact Kris Staaf or Pete

Webb (303) 771-6369.

Women's Studies Dept. will

be sponsoring speaker Lynn

Chancer on March 30. The

title will be "From die

Central Park Jogger to.

Hill: Case Studies in

Gender, Race and Clas'

The speech will be in Qj,

Common Room at 8;00|

Refreshments will be

served. If you have anv

questions, please call dn

Women's Studies Office;

ext. 6909.

JOHN IRVING begins

"Authors on Stage" series

presented by the Denver

Public Library Friends

Foundation. For only $i(

you can attend this lectin

on March 30 at 7:00 p.

the Trinity Church,

Broadway, in Denver.

Seeking a challenging

career? Government

Institutes is offering a

unique 9 day

Environmental Careers

Institute at The Catholic

University of America in

Washington, D.C. from 1

12-20, 1992. Call (301)

921-2345 for infonnation

NATIONAL LAM

CAMP
An original summer'

program for America'

future lawyers and lea*

Loyola Marymount

University in California

host the 1992 summa

session forum June

July 11. The applicatii

deadline is April 30. Fo

list of extensive details

(407)338-5711.

Barbara Swanby's last

Introduction to Whole

Language lecture will 1)

held April 9 -16, from*

-7:45 p.m. Regist

deadline is April 2. Call

593-9191. The series wi

beheldatUCCS.

(styles cuts, Cellophanes
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment^

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 - 353^
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE,*»****************
The Center for Community Service

SPECIAL OLYMPICS Interested in coaching or assisting

Special Olympics? Sign up now at Center for Community Service,

El Pomar, Loomis, Mathias or Slocum. Practices start right after

Spring Break, every Sunday from 1:00-3:00

NO SPRING BREAK PLANS? TIRED OF THE PARTY
SCENE? The Alternative Spring Break Trip to the San Luis

Valley still has room. If interested in spending a fun-filled break

with nice people, doing worth-while stuff, contact Dale Baskin or

Seth Brown, at 7110.

Special Ihanks & special recognition to Doug Lansky who

organized the Tutt Crunch. Over $360 was raised to benefit

Special Olympics and Alternative Spring Break.

Below is a note from one the families CC adopted for the

holidays...

Just writing to say thank you for your help and consideration for us this

Christmas. The Martinez Famify, Joe, Rene, John

May God bless you and stay with you always

> MUSIC IN MARCH Jl

David Honlft guitar

MHTcb 22 > 3H)0pm

An Artists Concert

An Artist's Concert

Hcibert Beattic basso

Susan Orace, piano

Maidi a > 8.«)pm A Concert of Silai Music

Mr. DJJ. Shukla

Match » » SflOpm CC Faculty Woodwind Quinlcl

: I UFF TO DO OVER SPRING BREAK..

March 13, 14, 15 CS Symphony

Christopher Wilfdns, Conductor

Martil Bucklew-Roland, Soprano

Vie Green Revolution

David Philips, '78

Earth Island Institute

March 21, 1992

Plaza Club

Cocktails, 6:30

Dinner, 7:30

lecture follows

Admission: $25.00

Contra Dancing

March 19 7:30 pm
Cossiit Room C

live music!

bring a friend or

meet new friends there!

WHATS UP
The OfBce of Minority Student Life

"A NIGHT IN AFRICA"
A festival of African Culture

Featuring:

Irepo Afrikan Dancers & Drummers

Fashion Show
Arts & Crafts

Saturday, March 28, 7:00pm-9:30pm

Armstrong Hall & Theater

Colorado College

Colorado Springs, CO

co-hosted by

The Peace Corps

Colorado College Black Student Union,

Office of Minority Student Life.

Leisure Fro^ams, &
International Student Organization

Sponsored by KRCC Radio

• Free Admission *

We mvilc you to dress in iradiiional African attire

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

STUDY ABROAD THIS SUMMER
ON COLORADO COLLEGE PROGRAMS!!!

The Colorado College is offering four opportunities lo study

abroad this suminen

» Western Political Tradition: Studies in Canada,

Mexico & the United Stales

• Economics & Politics of European Integration

• The Transformation of the Soviet Union

• Italian in Italy

For information, contact:

The Summtr Session Department, GiU House, ext 6655

MARCH 9, l<XJ2

Mo-shc Yc&s

Jewish loili Singer

7 I'M IJcmis I^uiigc

"New American C:hoice"

wjiii Gov. liimm and

nllier panelists

l.-'n I'M G-jyIord

he SoarCQ is brought to you by Cutler Publications, The Leisure Program, The Career

Center, The Warner Desk, The Center for Community Service, the Office ofInternational

Programs, and The Office ofMinority Student Life.

Deadline for Submissions is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday

*12:00 pm - Concern-

ed Citizens Active for

Peace, V^orner Pea-

body Room 218.

Tuesday
10

*12:00 pm - ISO,

Warner Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room
213.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

Wednesdayr
11

7:45 am -ALPHA OME-
GA KOINONIA (The

Beginning and tlie End
Christian Fellowship) A
gathering open to the

entire campus com-
munity for prayer, Bible

study, fellowship and
Christian devotion.

Shove Chapel.

Thursday,
^

*9:30 am - Woman's
Educational Society

lecture by Assistant

Professor Victoria

Levine titled, "Birds,

Ballgames and Busks:

The Use of Feathers in

Southeast Indian Cere-

monies." (9:30 coffee,

10:00 lecture) Packard

Hall. Sponsored by

WES.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove
Chapel Basement

THIS

Monday
23

•72.-O0 pm - Concerned Citizens Active

tor Peace, Womer Hershey Room 21 5.

72.-00 pm - Lgisare Profect Furtds,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

12.00 pm - OflC, kVes Room.

12:15 pm - Cutter PuMrcatfons Board of

Diredors, Worner Howbert Room 216.

Tuesday
24

*12M> pm - OOAC. Worner Peabody
Room 218.

12M> pm - Him Series. Worner Greg
Room 212.

*12M>pm-tSO. Worner HowbertRoom
216.

*12.-00 pm ' MEChA, Worner Hayes
Room 213.

l-Z-aOpmWh^YouHaeve.HowToUse
It. and Who Wartis It Worltshop. S/gn up
at the Career Center.

1-2.-30 pm ' FBI li^ormation Session.

Sign up at the Career Center.

5.-00 pm - Uvoaounds, Lennox Lounge.

6.-30 pm - a-GAi-A., Shove ChapeL

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget. CCCA Office.

V.-30 pm - EnACT, Worner Howbert
Room 216.

*7:4S pm ' Christian Science. Worner
Quonset Room 219.

9.-30 pm ' Reggae and World Mush
Night Free refreshments with CC ID.

Come dance, meetnew people or hang
out with friends and listen to a wide
variety of Reggae and African beate.

Vger Pit

Wednesday
25

7:45 am - Catholic Community fioaaiy.

Worner Greg Room 212.

9 am3 pm Peace Corps InfomtaSon

Table, Perkins Lounge.

f2.-00 pm - ASIA, Worner Hayes Room
213.

12.O0 pm - NASA, Worner Qreg Room
212.

12:00pm Shove CouncH, Shove Chapel
Omce.

3.-30 pm - CCCA Fall Cound, Qaylord

Hall.

T.-OO pm - Palestinian Human n^hb,
Warner Edwards Room 211.

7-9pm- Peace Corps FUmPiasenlatlon,

WES Room.

Thursday
26

9 am^ pm - Peace Corps Iriormsbor)

Table, Peririns Lounge.

rZ-00 pm • Arts and OaAs, Worner

Edwards Room 211.

12:00 pm -Great Performers and Ideas.

Worner Greg Room 212.

*6.-00 pm Alcoholics Anonymous,

Shove Chapel Basement

6-7:15 pm - CIA Information Session,

Sign up at the Career Center.



\NEEK

Friday
13

Saturday
14

Sunday
15

On-going
Events

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove
Chapel Basement.

7:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

WEEK

Friday
27

9 BijhS pm - Paace Corps /nfanmws.

Sign up at the Career Center.

9 an>-4.-30 pm - CM /ntombws: Sign up

at the Career Center.

^Z-00 pm - Chamrim, Womer Hershey

Room 215.

*lZ-30 pm - RECyCUNG. Come help

collect and sort recyclables from sites

around campus. Loomis Loading Dock.

Sponsored by EnAct

l'Z-30 pm ' Aasume Writing Wotkshop.

Sign up at the Career Center.

Saturday
28

Sunday
29

*6:00pm - Mxhoiica Anonymous, Shove

Chapel Basement

7.-00 pm Catholic Mara, Shove Chapel.

THE DEADUNE FOR THE MARCH SOAPRIL 5

•THIS WEEIC IS MONDAY, MARCH 23 AT 4:00

PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-

SWOOP INFORMATION SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR EVENT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN

•THIS WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABL£ AT
NEWS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Ttiree Wednesdays, 5.30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Ttiree Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.

Gennan Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Italian Table First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom end Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

B.-GA.LA. - A social and support group tor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Malhias TV Room.

Open House and Informal Social Time Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - AltemaUm Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF end Marriott

WALK-INS -Mondays, 1-3pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 15 minutes. Come Into the Career Center.

•This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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Interviewing The Interviewers
Some Thoughts About Interviews From Human Resources Managers

In th9 Winter. 1992 edition otCerfifiLBESMM.

author Deborah Flores wrote an interesting

article entitled 'Personnel Pet Peeves " Here

are some of the responses she received from

recruiters about the Interview process

Pfeparednoi^t and Protocol

It strikes me as odd thai so many people who

are out ot work aren't aware ot or don't adhere

to the formalities. TTiey come in unprepared,

don't know anything about the organization, or

don't furnish you with references or transcripts.

I've even received resumes without cover

letters.'

- l^ny Anderson. DIreaor ot Porsonnet for Shrlners

HospllaJs tor Crippled Children. Shrevepon. LA

Candidates should learn as much as you can

about the company and the overall industry.

Read annual reports or go to the library lor

public information on a particular ofgeinlzaljon

Also, make sure that your resume highlights

your strengths and Is reflective of your

educational and work experience-neilher

overstating or understating what you've done.

And. prepare a concise cover letter that

explains why you qualify for the position."

- Andrew McCormlck. fAedla relations represenlallve.

IBM

AtlMudB and AHtre

1 can't tell you how many bmes people come in

with their cut-offs and Rip-flops. It gives you an

indication right away that they're not serious

about getting a job. You need lo look the part,

Ifs amazing how many people don't demon-

strate good, polite manners; they may be njde

or pushy with a receptionist, for example. It

pays to smile and t>e cordial witii everyone you

come in contact with, TTiat attitude makes a

difference in terms of how you're perceived by a

prospective employer. Thai first impression-for

better or worse-is a lasting impression.

Common courtesies such as letting people

know when and where you can be reached,

providing current telephone numbers and

addresses for references, and sending a thank

you note are also noted and appreciated by

personnel managers."

-Julie Smith. Employee Relations Manager, Pepsi

Cola Co-. Riverside. CA

DIrecHon and Drive

"One of the questions 1 always ask is "where do

you want to be five or ten years from nov/?

Many young people don't know, but they need

to think about these kinds of questions because

employers look tor individuals who have a

direction and who can set goals."

Diane SUomsky. Financial and Personnel Director.

(Goodwill Industries. Florida

'\ interview many candidates who say things

like 'Oh, I'll do sales, or I'll do operations-it

doesn't matter,' They don't realize that each ot

these positions represents different skill sets.

It's obvious that they haven't done their

homework and that they're jusi saying anything

to gel their foot in the door. You need to be

specific about tiie kind of job you're interested

in or qualified tor."

Julie Smith. Pepsi Cola Co.

Sales Ability and Savw
Interviewing is selling yourself lo the employer.

Even your handshake when you first walk in is

imporianl. If candidates hand the interviewer a

'dead fish', they're telling somettiing about

thems elves- Uieir confidence level, for example.

How you sit up in you chair, your posture, and

your eye contact are all part of it"

- t^rry Anderson. Shrlners Hospital

"What did you do while you were going to

school? l\Aany people may have had part-time

positions that they've discounted. You need to

look at yourself and he prepared to identify your

strengths in the interview."

- Darcy Kersbergen. Assistant Vice President ot

Human Resources. Homo Federal Savings Bank. Fort

Collins, CO

Q^her Words of Advice

Some other pet peeves Include: superficial or

yes-no answers {reveal a lack of depth);

rambling responses (indicate that the candidate

probably doesn't know what he or she is talking

about or is trying to fake it); interrupting or

challenging ttie interviewer (perceived not only

as rude but smacks of arrogance as well); and

criticizing a previous employer (may prompt an

htote: These listings are Just a few ot the many received by the Career Center. Stop by and

ctieck them out.

Part-time/Seasonal Full-Time Positions

Supreme Court of the United States

Seeking summer assistants and interns for

various offices. Duties involve clerical work

and filling in for vacationing employees, t^ust

have strong interpersonal and communication

skills. Starting salary for college students is

$7.W/hr. and tor college graduates £S.50/hr.

To apply submit the SF-171 with a cover letter

explaining why you wish to work for the

Supreme Court, which office you wish to work

for, and dates ot availability by fvterch 19. 1992 ,

Send to: Supreme Court ot the Uniled Stales, 1

First Street, NE. Personnel Office. Room 3,

Washington, DC. 20543; (202)479-3404,

Work vrith ACORN tor Social and Economic
Jugtjg? - The Association of Community
Organizations tor Reform Now (ACORN) is a
grassroots, muld-state membership of low to

moderate income families working together in

affiliated neighborhood groups to win such

issues as lower utility rales, better health care,

fairer taxes, jobs and income, and a whole

range ot improvements from new parks to

improved sti-eet lighting. ACORN chapters fight

for issues of economic Justice on the neighbor-

hood, citywide, statewide, and national level.

Positions are available nationwide. Salary

ranges fcwtween $12-15.000 per year , with

opportunities for advancement based on
performance. Benefits include: paid vacation,

holidays, and sick leave. For more information

or an application, contact: Jackl Sharer,

ACORN, 410 S. Michigan Ave., 4th fi. Annex,

Chicago, IL60605; (312)939-7488.

Want to be a Stockbroker? Hibbard Brown

and Co., a national fijll service investment

banking and securities brokerage firm, may
have an opportunity for you! All academic

majors will be considered. Need lo be

motivated, friendly, professional, and willing to

attend specialized training courses at recom-

mended financial schools and pass a nabonal

exam tor securibes dealers. Contact; Meg
Bayliss. Hibbard Brown & CO, 4501 Erskine

Rd., Suite 250, Cincinnati OH 45242; (513) 984-

2500. (Business/Industry Job notetvook).

interviewer to question a candidate's potential

loyalty and professionalism).

'Recruiters welcome questions about career

growth possibilities in the company, long-term

career options, and training opportunities. Such

inquiries communicate a candidate's profes-

sional aspirations and level of commitment-"

Andrew McCormicK IBM

When you apply for a job, show that you have

put a great deal of thought into the process."

- Diana Stromsky. Goodwill Industries

For information about job interviewing, tiie

Career Center can help:

Workshop "Chilling Out in the Hot Seal:

EHective Job Interviewing"

-Friday April3, 1992 3:30-5:00 p.m.

-Monday April 27, 1992 1:00.2:30 p.m.

S)gn-up in the Career Center is requested.

Information Booklet : 'Job Interviewing"

Comprehensive booklet on job interviewing.

Includes how to prepare for intervievre,

questions you will be asked, questions lo ask,

how to handle certain situations, and salary

negotiation. Asktor a copy at the Career

Center reception counter.

Internships

Stale Mutual Companies Internship

The State Mutija! Companies ot Denver are

accepting resumes for an internship opportunity

from any interested Colorado College student.

Internship is paid and provides tiie experience of

an office setting in Ihe field of life insurance. For

more information contact : Louis Nelan, The
Colorado Agency, 44 Cook Street, Denver, CO
80206-5898; (303)388-5911 Speak with

CuUen Hughes in the Career Center tor

additional information.

Workshops/Events

3-12 Career Center staff repeat'

3-24 Self Assessment/Career Exploration,

1 -2:30pm

3-24 FBI Info Session, 1 -2:30pm

3-25 Peace Corps Inio Table, 9-3pm
3-25 Peace Corps Film Presentation,

7-9pm
3-26 Peace Corps Info Table, 9-3pm
3-26 CIA Info, 6-7:15pm

3-27 Peace Corps Interviews, 9-3pm
3-27 CIA Interviews, 9-4:30pm
3-28 Resume Writing Workshop, 1-2:30pm

* Note : The Career Center Staff will be on a

planning retreat on Thursday, March 12th.

The Career Library will be open from 9:00

9a.m.-12:00 noon, and from 1:30 -5:00 p.m.

Counselors will not be available for

appointments during this time. All

other resources of the Career Center will

be available.

El Pomar Foundation
The Foundation has 2-3 Assistant Program
Officer year-long internship positions open.

Responsibilities include: monitoring El Pomar
grant recipients, determining effectiveness of

grants, research and analysis, acting as a
point of contact lor groups using the Confer-

ence Center, etc. Ability to officially represent

El Pomar Foundation is an important criteria

for selection. Salary is $17. OOP plus

benefits . Questions can be addressed to:

Assistant Program Officers Jeff Trujillo, Lisa

Remey, or David Palenchar at 633-7733. To
apply submit a 1-2 page letter describing yoljr

interest in the internship program and career

objectives, along witii resume, college

transcript, and 2 letters of recommendation by

April 15. 1992 lo: Mr. David Palencher.

Selection Committee Chaimian, El Pomar
Foundation, 10 LEtke Circle, Colorado Springs,

CO 80906,

Recommended
Reading:
New Books On The Shelf

"Beyond The Ivy Wall. 10 Essential Steps To

Graduate School Admission. " by Howard

Greene and Robert Mlnton.

How to decided it and which graduate school is

right for you; Professional schools: law,

business, medicine; Graduate programs from

liberal arte to computer science; How to

enhance your qualifications; How to market

your strengtiis; Planning your finances; And

ranking the schools.

"Top Professions. The 100 liflost Popular,

Dynamic, and Profitable Careers In America

Today," by Nicholas Basta.

Provides a detailed look at the major estab-

lished and evolving professions in today's Job

market. Gives latest data on employment

trends, salaries, job openings and fijture

prospecte. The professions profiled were

selected on the basis of size, growtii rate,

student appeal, and an informed assessment of

their importance over the neict five to ten years.

'TTjo Best Resumes For Scientists and
Engineers," by Adele Lewis.

Gives you all tiie b^ic elemente that go into

writing an effective technical resume-style.

content, format, word choice, clearly defined

objectives, career summsiries, and more.

Contains more tiian 75 successful resumes.

"How A Colorado College

English Major Found
Happiness In An Aviation

Career"
A Career Conversation With

Alumnus Donald Roberts, English

Major, Class of '83

All students are welcome. Join us for lunch and

learn about anoUier career direction.

futonday. Ivlarch 23, 12:00 Noon
Bring Your Lunch

Gaytord Worner Campus Center

Usten to Don discuss his lite and career after

leaving Colorado College.

Your College Career

On One Page
Resume And Cover Letter

Writing Workshop
Effective resumes and letters grab Ifie attention

of interviewers. Poor ones end up in the "round

file." T>iis workshop will consider format,

content, style and layout in resumes and in

cover letter writing and will present many
examples. A short session on the "curriculum

vitae" for those Interested in graduate schools

or academic careers will be field at the end of

each worltshop- No individual critiques vflll take

place at this time.

Friday. Ktoch 27th 1:00-2:30 p.m.

Advance sign-up in the Career Center Is

requested.
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Kditor: Carolvn dianarelli

Career Center SlafT:

Rick Roliens. Director

Cindy Funk. Assislanl Direclor

Sharyl Bender Peterson. Research & Resources CoordiD

Patti Spoelman. Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Currie Anita Stokes

Cullen Hughes Erin Zimmcr
Jennifer McLean Elhan Hemming

The Career Center promotes and adheres to a

policy ot equa) opportunity In all aspect ol

employment and education. We do not knowingly

list job opportunities (rem emptoyers who
unlawfully dlscrimlnaie

leSi
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iley appoints Professor Tim Fuller dean of the College

MY C. MAURER
!l Staff

Photo courtesy of Elmo

>ssor Tim Fuller will assume the office of dean of the

gethis summer. The dean is second in command at the

ge, and oversees academic matters.

det pleads guilty to Slocum rape
lilant accepts plea bargain, is dismissed from Academy

service. He was also ordered to make

a written apology to the survivor,

complete eighteen hours of alcohol

and drug education, and continue

therapy.

He is also prohibited from

entering the CC campus or CC
functions.

In addition, Zimmerman will not

be returning to theAirForce Academy

following Spring Break, according to

Will Ketterson, the Academy's chief

ofmedia relations. Ketterson refused

to address specific questions

regarding Zimmerman's dismissal,

citing the privacy act that governs the

Please see CADET, page 4

Air Force Academy cadet

led with sexually assaulting a

(ear CC student in a Slocum

room on December 15 pleaded

flocharges ofsexual assault and

uy at his arraignment in the 4th

District Court on March 10.

ccording to court documents,

It Wilbur Zimmerman accepted

onditions of a plea bargain

lilted by District Attorney Carol

i the victim. Zimmerman
entenced to serve twenty days in

thirty-six month probationary

i and fifty hours ofcommunity

udents to march on capitol
AN HANRETTA
"Staff

Sunday, April 5,

"umately fortyCC studentsplan

"icipate in the "March for

''i'sLives"inWashington,D.C.

*iig to Junior Arwen Wilder,

"t^h—which comes three years

"" first major pro-choice rally

" in July of1989 that drew over

people—^Intends to call for

P'ete decriminalization and
''tion of abortion," as well as to

" other issues "including an

'Sterilization abuse."

' of the majorconcerns for the

group has been that of funding.

According to Amy Swiatek, a senior

and one of the organizers of the trip,

the group has raised $ 1 ,998, primarily

from private sponsors, the women's

studies department and CCCA.
But in order to transpon all forty

people, the group has had to rent three

vans, and these vans are expected to

cost a total of $2,600.

The group is hoping to raise the

remainder of the money from a

vegetarian dinner to be held in Loomis

Lower Lounge on Sunday the 29th.

Similardinners have proved profitable

Please see MARCH, page 4

By STEPHANIE VAN AUKEN
Catalyst Staff

On Monday, March 9, President

Gresham Riley appointed Professor

Timothy Fullerof the political science

department dean of the College,

effective June 30.

Fuller replaces the current dean,

David Finley, who has served in this

capacity for the past five years.

The dean of the College is second

in command after the president and

oversees a vast array of issues dealing

with academic life at the college. The

position carries no fixed duration.

The president has sole authority

tonametheschool'sdean; whoeveris

selected then serves at the president's

pleasure.

Riley began considering possible

appointees following Finley's

announcement, early this year, that he

intended to step down. Afterreceiving

numerous suggestions from the

campus community, the field was

narrowed to a few contenders. Riley

then consulted with faculty and

advisers before making his selection.

"I am confident that Tim Fuller is

the right person for this assignment,"

Riley said at the March 10 faculty

meeting at which he announced his

decision. "In these days of criticism

of higher education, I was looking for

someone who had thought carefully

about the liberal arts and sciences

education, its role within American

society, and the appropriate

relationship between teaching and

scholarship."

Fuller says he was "honored" to

be chosen and stated that, with the

college experiencing so much change,

he could not imagine a higher honor

than the appointment to the dean

position.

"Colorado College is an historic

community of teachers who are also

scholars, and students who prepare

themselves not only for future careers

but also discover the intrinsic rewards

that come with pursuing learning for

its own sake," Fuller said. "I look

forward to helping to foster [CC's]

mission."

Fuller is a native of Chicago who
joined the CC faculty in 1965. He

received a bachelor of science degree

from Kenyon College in Gambler,

Ohio, in 1961 and M.A. and Ph.D.

degrees in political science firom The

Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore, Maryland. Fuller has been

active in the Colorado College

community for twenty-seven years

and has been involved with numerous

faculty committees - including the

Faculty Executive Committee, which

he chairs - during that time.

Fuller was also co-chair of last

year's Eight Block Year Committee

and was instrumental in the formation

and implementation of the College's

new "Eight Plus" academic year.

Along with the status of being

appointed dean of the college come
numerous responsibilities. According

to Fuller, Colorado College is

presently in a transitional period.

Because the College is in a decade of

strategic planning, every aspect of

campus life will be closely scrutinized

over the next five years in order to

make CC an exemplary liberal arts

college. While Fuller does not have

any specific plans for change, he is

certain that the dean of the

College will play a significant role in

the process, especially since a new

Please see FULLER, page 4
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Ralph Nader to speak
By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

Famous and controversial

consumer advocate Ralph

Nader is to deliver a lecture

on April 28 entitled

"Consumer Issues ofthe 90s."

The event will take place in

Armstrong Hall at 8:00 p.m.

Nader gained national

prominence with the

publication of his 1966 book

"UnsafeatAnySpeed,"^^Kh

attacked the safety of

Chevrolet's new Corvair

automobile and eventually led

to the model's

discontinuation.

Since then, Nader and the

various consumer groups he

heads have been active in

investigating various entities,

including the nuclear power

industry, the Educational

Testing Service, and the U.S.

Postal Service.

His latest book is The Big

Boys: Power and Position in

American Business, an

exploration ofthemotives and

practices ofthe leaders ofnine

of America's largest

companies.

Nader graduated magna

cum laude from Princeton's

Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs in 1955,

and earned his law degree

from Harvard with

distinction. He served as

editor of the Harvard Law
Record.

The lecture will be free

and open to the public.

Political science summer course offered

By DAVID MARTIN

The department of

political science has

announced that it will offer a

three-block course this

. summerthatwill take students

to both Canada and Mexico.

A grant from the Colorado

College North American

Studies program will pay for

much of the tour, the first of

its kind to be offered here at

CC.

The course, which will

satisfy both the AP:A and one

of the two AP.B
requirements, will spend three

weeks at CC, two weeks in

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, and

four weeks in Cuemavaca,

Morelos, Mexico. No foreign

language experience is

necessary for the course.

All levels of students are

encouraged to register for the

course. Although the course

will be taught as a variation

on the Western Political

Tradition course which serves

as the prerequisite to further

study in political science,

students who have already

had that course or its

equivalent may receive two

units of international politics

orcomparative politics credit

for their participation in the

program.

The nine-week course

will be taught by Political

Science Professors Juan

Lindau and Curtis Cook as

well as professors at the host

institutions in Canada and

Mexico.

This class will introduce

students to some of the great

political, philosophic,

economic, religious, and

literary works of the Western

tradition from the time of

Socrates and Plato to the

present.

Students will also be

engaged in a comparative

examination of Mexico,

Canada, and the United

Where is everybody?

^flf Taylor TravelE
818 N.Tejon street 636-3871

States. Environmental issues

and U.S.-Mexico relations

will be given special attention.

The cost of the course for

students is tuition for three

summer blocks ($800 per

block) plus $1085 for room

and board in Canada and

Mexico. However, interested

students should remember

that all students are entitied

to a free block of summer

study as the result of the new

"Eight Plus" block plan.

Students will thus pay only

two blocks ofsummer tuition

for the three-block course.

Students must provide

theirown room and board for

the first three weeks of the

course which will be taught

here at CC; campus room

and board may be purchased

for $439.

If you are interested in

registering for the course or

have any questions, feel free

to contact either Professor

Cook (x6589) or Professor

Lindau (x6655) by phone or

inperson at the department of

political science. Enrollment

in the course is limited to

twelve, so contact with

Professor Cook or Professor

Lindau should be made as

soon as possible.

Write for the

News section.

You'll be mighty

glad you did.

And, entre nous, you'll

avoid receiving the ax

wounds editors Steph

and Mark are ready to

deliver unto you

if you don't.

Do call us at x6675.

r^

SECOND ANNUAL NATIVE AMERICAN
HERITAGE WEEK AND POW-WOW AT

COLORADO COLLEGE

Monday, March 30

6:00 a.m. Blessing Ceremony, Worner Quad

John Emhoolah, Kiowa ~~ spiritual leader

8:00 p.m. Poetry Reading, Gaylord Hall, Worner Ceni

Rex Lee Jim, Navajo—-poet and educator

Tuesday, March 31

2:00 p.m. Film: Sp/nf o/ Crag; Hor^e^ Armstrong 30f

Documentary of American Indian Movemei

8:00 p.m. Guest Speaker, Packard Hatl

, i Be^c*::Msctiane, Lakma-— anth

-iy^ }-in3 sScipk)pst~5S

•'Native Oral "Tradidoris; Strategies for

Survival"

Wednesday, April 1

8:00 p .m. Guest Speaker, Gaylord Halt Worner Centc

:;::: S}!TOn,0rfJZj:Ac6nk Puebto - author

; ' i; 'TJSMmking Disccwery : Affirming

Our Land, Culture, and Community"'

Thursday, April 2

1:00 p.m. Film; Dances With Wolves, Armstrong

Discussion will follow

8:00 p.m. NavajoWeaving Lecture/Demonstration, Gs

Common Room
Pearl Suilrise, KfavajOwCilratorat the Muse!

of Indian arts and Cultures ia Santa Fe

its

;

Friday, April 3

7:30 p.m. Keynote Speaker, Armstrong Theater

Peterson Zah, Navajo ~~ President of tie

Navajo Nation, member of the Colorado

College Board ofTrustees

"Native American Survival'*

Saturday, April 4

9 :00 a. m. Ans and Crafts open, Perkins Lounge, W""

Center

Food Booths open. Student Cultural Center

10:00 a.m. Gourd dancing , El Pomar Gym
1:00 p.m. Pow«Wow Grand Entry, El PomarGyn)

3:00 p.m. "Celebration of Drums" contest

Sponsored by tlie American Indian Liff '-'^

(Cahuilla Red Elk, Director)

The Blessing Ceremony, Pow-Wow events, and «>-

are open to the public witii no admission charge^__
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Founder of Green Party to teach

Phoio courtesy of Elmo

jglin Calhoon, former CCCA president, was

.yarded the Truman Foundation Scholarship.

Calhoon wins award
Cmlyst Staff

Junior John Calhoon has

[ten awarded the prestigious

[niman Foundation

lolarship for excellence in

icademic and extracurricular

ladership.

Ninety-two scholars are

sleeted ftom thousands of

ipplicants for the national

icholarship. The award is

1 to individuals with a

tmonstrated interest in and

(Oiendal fora career in public

sivice.

The scholarship is worth

$30,000, most of which is

intended for use in pursuing a

graduate degree program in

the area of pubUc service.

Calhoon recently finished

a term as president of the

CCCA. He has also served as

chairofVolunteerAction, and

has been active in various

other organizations.

Calhoon is only the third

Colorado College student in

this decade to receive the

highly competitive award.

By ARMIN WISHARD

Petra Kelly, co-founder

of the German Green Pany

which has since spawned

other Green environmental

activist movements around

the world, will be a visitor to

the Colorado College in block

8 of this year.

Ms. Kelly will teach a

course on German political

developments of the post-war

period, with special emphasis

on the Green Party and other

opposition parties. The

course will be taught in

English.

Ms. Kelly has been the

movements most visible and

prominent speaker since the

1970s. She served as a

representative of the Green

Pany in the West German

Parliament until December

1990 and has heldmany other

important positions in

German political life.

She is the author of

numerous books and articles

on the environment,

disarmament,problemsofthe

Third World and human

Pholo councsy of Armin Wishard

Petra Keliy, founder of the German Green Party,

will teach during block 8.

rights.

She has received the

Alternative Nobel Peace Prize

(Stockholm 1982) and the

"Woman of the Year" award

(USA 1983).

Ms. Kelly will be

accompanied by former

General of the West German

Army Gert Bastian, co-

founder of the group

"Generals for Peace and

Disarmament." Mr. Bastian

also served in the German

Parliament as a member of

the Green Party.

He is known as the

author of the "Krefelder

Appell," an appeal against the

deployment ofmedium-range

missiles in Europe and the

co-deployment of medium-

range missiles in Europe and

the co-initiator of the

"BertrandRussell Campaign"

for a nuclear-free Europe. He

received the Carl V. Ossietzky

Prize in 1981.

—NewsBriefs—
rian dinner held Sunday

!Avegetarian dinner will be held SundayMarch 29 at 6 p.m.

inllie LowerIxHjtnis Lounge. Proceeds from the dinner will

taefit Colorado College Coalition for Choice, the group

will be driving to Washington D.C. for the abortion

s march. $5 admission buys all you can eaL

Icon profs attend international conference

4byRittenberg andWilliamBecker, economics professors

ICC, joined academic peers from around the world during

huary of this year in the Netheriands and Belgium for an

lamination of the political, economic, social and

"liicational consequences of the union of Europe. The

tminar was sponsored by the Council on International

National exchange.

Lipset to present

Donner lecture

Seymour Lipset, Hazel

Professor ofPublic Policy at

George Mason University,

will deliver aDonner lecmre

on March 31 at 8:00 p.m. in

Gaylord. Lipset is an expert

on electoral politics; his

lecture will be entitled

"Politics and elections in the

United States and Canada."

Navajo Nation leader to

visit NASA week
Peterson Zah, current

president of the Navajo

Nation and member of the

Colorado College Board of

Trustees, will give the Native

American Heritage week

keynote speech on "Native

American Survival." He will

present the address on April

3, at 7:30 p.m. in Armstrong

Hall.

Y EARS A H E A D
I N

HAIR DESIGN
15% discount to all CC students

deceive 5 FREE TANS with a cut, color, or perm

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

:H)i

635-5552
118 N.Tejon, Suite 301
(Above Old Chicogo's)

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$11
$ BROKE? A,

The Development office is paying students to

call alumni for donations to the Annual Fund

($5.25/hour) . Calls will be made from the

WES Room of the Worner Campus Center.

SIGN UP TODAY!

!

Please circle day(s) and shift (s) you are

able to work:
Thursday April 2

Sunday April 5

Monday April 6

Tuesday April 7

Wednesday April 8

Thursday April 9

5:00
12:00 (noon)
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

9:30 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 PM

10:30 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

(PRINT NAME)

$1

$1
$1

$,

$
$1

$1
$1

(PHONE #)(WORNER BOX #)

Please return this coupon as soon as possible

through intracampus mail to:

Isabelle Shaw
Development Office

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $^$ $$_$ $^ $_$^ $$'
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Students to march on

Washington for choice

Fuller to replace Finley as dean
Continued from page 1 always been a superior appointment. "Teach

Continued from page 1

in the past for other

organizations, and the group

is hoping to repeat their

successes.

When the group of

students originally

approached CCCA for

funding last block, they were

told that the student

government believed the

event would only benefit

those students who attended

and not the entire C.C.

community, and were

therefore refused funding.

However, CCCA reversed

that decision on Wednesday

and agreed to support the trip

by providing $350.

..^ In explaining thepurpose

of the trip, Swiatek

coinmented that "the reason

this rally is so critical at this

time is that it comes right

before the Supreme Court

hears the Pennsylvania case

in April" that may restrict

abortion laws and"decide the

fateoflegal abortion." Wilder

also saw the rally as important

for the continuation of the

pro-choice movement, stating

that "seeing such a range of

people and that many people

willing to go a long distance

fora march inspires everyone

to keep working."

Wilder also emphasized

the role ofthe press in the fate

of the movement, noting that

"the press has lots of power,

because it's usually anti-

choice activists that get press

because they are more active

since they are acting for the

repeal of an existing law,"

whereas pro-choice activists

are usually complacent,

wishing only to preserve the

status quo. Both Wilder and

Swiatek assened the trip's

educational value and stated

that "it goes right along with

the women's studies

curriculum—it's very much

an educational experience."

president will be selected

after Riley's departure.

Fuller is looking forward

to the challenge. "There has

atmosphere for education

here; I hope tomaintain that"

Fulleralso mentioned that

teaching will be what he

misses mostby accepting this

always been my first
priort,

and it will be the hardest
thi,

to give up. lintendtorcti,

to teaching as soon as

appropriate."

HE

Cadet dismissed from Academ;
Continued from page 1

governs the release of

information concerning

military personnel.

Present at the arraignment

were about thirty supporters

of the victim, including

friends, members of the

College' s Victims' Assistance

Team (VAT), and other

members of the CC
community. Dean ofStudents

Mike Edmonds, Security

Director Lee Parks, and

Slocum hall director Laura

Bishop were among College

officials attending the

proceedings.

Despite the show of

administrative support at the

arraignment, Michelle

Conner, the resident assistant

on the wing where the rape

occurred, maintains that the

wingmates and friends of the

victim continue to be

disappointed with the

administration's handling of

the incident.

At thetimeofthe incidei

several friends of the vicj

complained publicly
i|,

members of

administration had been slo

to react to the crisis when

occurred.

Conner, who is also

memberoftheVAT, believ

that the administration h

made minor improvements
regards to the concerns

women, but feels "a lot mo

work needs to be done."

ie
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Admin, censors paper at Catholic college

ByJIMHAUG
National Student News

After being fired by the

administration for running a

condom article, the editorial

staff of a Catholic college's

newspaper was re-instated

March 18 after student

pressure and and national

media attention.

Students and faculty

members at Viterbo College

protested President William

Medland's decision to shut

down the student newspaper,

the Lumen, on February 27

afteritran aDavidLetterman-

style top ten list on the use of

condoms. Medland'sdecision

enraged the campus as

students accused him of

censorship and faculty

members called for his

resignation.

"It's an issue of freedom

of speech and academic

freedom," says Lumen editor

Stephanie Kitzkie. "It makes

me very angry that the

presidentcould getaway with

firing the entire staff over an

editorial decision."

Former Lumen faculty

advisorRichard Rupple adds,

"Medland has taught a lesson

journalism students should

never learn - if you stick

your neck out, it will get

chopped off." Rupple,

although offered his position

back, has declined to advise

the paper, noting, "If there's

any trouble again, they'll say

it was the faculty advisor

leading the charge, and as an

assistant professor seeking

tenure, I can't afford that"

Viterboro Public Affairs

Director Pat Kerrigan says

President Medland decided

to fire the Lumen editors

because they were not

following policy and

"joimialism ediics," such as

correct attribution. President

Medland thought it was time

to "teach the staff a lesson,"

according to Kerrigan.

"It was a constructive

opportunity for people to get

back on track," says Keiiigi

of the firing. "Now it is dn

for us to move beyond it."

Viterbo College, aprivi

college affiliated with tl

Roman Catholic Church,

opposed to artificial forms

birth control.

"Ifthishadhappeneda

public school, it would

been patently uncons

itutional," says Mai

Goodman, executive direct

of the Student Press La

Center, a nation

organization tiiat works wi

college editors on censorsli

issues.
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Pro-choice students:

iecuring the right to choose

[J die Editor:

[f vve close our eyes and imagine

jworld our mothers lived in before

jfi^ade.the 1973Supreme Court

fision
which recognized the right

[hoose abortion in this country,

[jjvas filled with many dangerous

certainties forwomen facing crisis

ttnancies. In this world women

ttie thousands were injured and

jj as a result of illegal, unsafe,

itk alley abortions. Unfortunately,

ishorrible past could be our future.

Today, more than ever before,

jchoice students must be

irything but apolitical. With all

looming threats to the right to

loose safe, legal abortion — the

iprcme Court's announcement that

will hear a case from Pennsylvania

11 could take away the right to

loose whether or not to have an

Brtion, Louisiana's abortion ban

Bving through thejudicial pipeline,

(passage of an "intimidation law"

Ohio, requiring, among other

iigs, a mandatory 24-hour waiting

riod, or the terrorizing of women
local family planning clinics and

irtion facilities, we must be

jisiered, registering, mobilizing

voting. Voting pro-choice.

important because it secures ourright

and places it beyond the reach of

state legislators like Louisiana's

David Duke. We cannot have this

right legislated state by state like

speed laws (in some states the

maximum is 55 while in others it's

65), or where in America women in

Pennsylvania have fewer rights than

the women in California. Only

through pro-choice participation will

we deliver pro-choice victories and

secure our rights nationwide.

On April 5, 1992, students and

youth will join the hundreds of

thousands of pro-choice Americans,

of all ages and walks of life, from

around the country in Washington

where we will send a strong and loud

message: in 1992 "We Will Decide"

with our votes. The March in

Washington on April 5th is the start

of a process of educating and

registering pro-choice students

around the country to vote on

November 3rd for pro-choice

candidates. In 1992 we will take pro-

active steps to secure our right

because restrictions such as those in

the Pennsylvania case (Planned

Parenthood of Southeastern

The Campus Organizing Project

lb National Abortion Rights

tlion League (NARAL), in

lition with the United States

"ilcnt Association (USSA), is

tvely working to increase student

<l youth political participation by

ubilizing students and youth to

ith in Washington on April 5th

setting the tone for 1992 and

jond. Our goals are clear. We will

!" a pro-choice president, make a

fficantchange towardavetoproof

"pess, elect pro-choice officials

(very level of government, and
let the Freedom of Choice Act
OCA) — a federal legislation

i* sets a national standard of

'ttion by codifying the principles

''Mished in Roe v. Wade and

^« the right to choose. The role

'"Its will play in this critical

^tion year is pivotal.

^ young women and men who
''"Wn securedin ourfundamental

•o choose, enactment of the

om OfChoice Act is even more

Pennsvlvania v. Casev) are no more

than "Jim Crow" abortion laws

designed to create obstacle after

obstacle to prevent women from

exercising the right to choose.

Pro-Choice students around the

country realize that Congress has the

authority, obligation and

responsibility to pass the Freedom of

Choice Act. From California to

Maine, Louisiana to Wisconsin,

Virginia toNew Mexico students are

calling, faxing, writing, and visiting

their representatives to say that if she

or he is not a co-sponsor ofFOCA, it

is time to sign on ormove on. FOCA
is a voting issue, and students vote.

From the march on April 5 to

election day on November 3, pro-

choice students will be visible, vocal,

and voting. For some of you this will

be your firstvote cast in a presidential

election; make that vote count.

Remember, in 1992 "We Will

Decide," and we will show our

strength in Washington on April 5.

Join us!

-Leslie Watson-Davis

NARAL Campus Organizer

Stealing on campus:

students should beware,

thieves shouldn't be here

To the Editor,

I am writing to express how livid

I am about an event that occurred on

Wednesday, March 25th. I was at the

Womer desk, and a friend of mine

happened to place a bcK)kdown along

with some stuff of his. It was

lunchtime.

Within an hour the book

disappeared. The stuff was there on

the desk where he had left it, but the

book, an expensive Astrophysics text,

was missing. He checked the lost

andfound. He checked with Security.

He checked with the Bookstore to

see if he had left it there.

Twenty minutes after that, a

studentcame in, asking the bookstore

to "refund the book that a friend of

his had bought." It was the missing

book. The student, changing his story

about three different times, was told

to wait until security came. Later he

happened to pass my friend and said,

(I paraphrase) "Oh was that your

book? It looks interesting... I wanted

to see what the resale price was."

This is astrophysics, a class that

nobody has to put any points on to get

in. Sure you were interested. Sure.

I have several things to say:

The first is a word of warning to

peopleatthis school: stuffdisappears

fast. I work at the Womer desk, and

I know what gets turned in and what

doesn't. In two years of working

there I have yet to tell someone, "Oh

sure— here's your leather jacket."

Do not leave anything valuable lying

around. Tell people at Marriott that

you ARE going to take your bookbag

into Rastall whether they like it or

not, until they guarantee that it is safe

to leave it sitting outside. Complain.

You have a right to not have your

stuff stolen. Your books are worth

more than their bagels. Wear your

coats inside Womer, too.

The second thing I have to say is

directed at the people who steal stuff

from other students at this school:

WHOTHEHELLDO YOU THINK
YOU ARE?!! I repeat: Who the hell

do you think you are? You are scum

and you smell. Your fetid stench

envelopsme every time someone asks

if their book (or leather jacket, or

ring, or watch, or whatever) has been

turned in to the Lost and Found, and

I have to shake my head and say,

"Sorry." That noxious odor lingers

at Womer desk for a long time, and I

am absolutely fed up with choking

on the fumes.

To people who get caught: I hope

the Student Conduct Committee

expels you in the blink of an eye,

because anything less compromises

all the honest people (bless them)

who have respect for others on this

campus. Goliveyourlifesomewhere

else—thieving or not. I don't want to

be the one who suffers if you blow

your second chance. I want you to

leave and learn your lesson

somewhere else.

This isn't taking food out of

Rastall or picking up a lost twenty on

the street. You knew the possible

consequences of what you were

doing. You did it anyway. That's

your choice. You got caught, so deal

with it.

To people who haven't gotten

caught yet: Don't think you're

sneaky. Don't think you're the most

needy one at this school because

you're not. Don'tthink you're smart.

It's easy to steal because people here

trust you. Most of all, don't think

you won't get caught. You will. But

there is a very easy way to never have

that problem: Don't steal. I learned

that lesson in sixth grade when I was

discovered lifting comic books from

a local store (aftertwoyearsofweekly

"liberating"). I was lucky because I

got caught the hard way—with police

and then parents. It scared me so

much that I pissed my pants twice. I

also stopped stealing.

To the specific person who got

caught: This is the real world. I

despise you. I hope you get expelled,

and I hope my friend presses charges

with the Colorado Springs Police. I

hope your family and your friends

find out. I hope—for your sake

—

that you are pissing your pants,

because if you ARE then maybe

you're learning something.

-Sincerely livid,

Ray Bartlett
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Palestinian Human Rights Organization formed

Human rights violations examined: education the main goal

To the Editor:

This semester a

Palestinian Human Rights

Organization was formed

on campus. Many
stereotypes and

misunderstandings
surround the Palestinian

issue. One of the most

popular is that all

Palestinians and, in

general, Arabs are

terrorists. Last month at

the Middle East Film

Festival a film was shown

about an Israeli prison. In

the discussion following,

a man stated that the

Palestinian depicted in the

film didn't look at all like

.an Arab terrorist.

Professor As'Ad
AbuKhalil, who was

leading the discussion,

asked what an Arab

terrorist was supposed to

look like; the man replied,

"like him." These kinds of

stereotypes have to be

dispelled.

Incidents have

occurred since the forming

of the Palestinian Human

Rights Organization

(PHRO). A Palestinian

flag was stolen as well as

signs announcing the

meetings. In fact, this is

the third time that I have

submitted an article about

PHRO to The Catalyst and

hopefully this time it will

be printed. The U.S.

government, Israeli and

Arab human rights

organizations all have

documented the serious

human rights violations

that occur in the Occupied

Territories. Men, women,

and children everyday in

the Occupied Territories

are restricted from their

basic human rights to

govern themselves and

carry on their daily

activities undisturbed by

the occupying forces.

PHRO is a non-

political organization for

Palestinian Rights. Due

to the political situation in

Israel-Palestine, the

organization can decide

whether or not to create a

political platform.

PHRO's concerns are to

inform the student body of

the conditions of the

Palestinian people. The

organization is open to

students, faculty, and the

Colorado Springs

community. PHRO also

works with CC's sector of

Amnesty International in

sponsoring events and

informing people of the

daily human rights

violations in Israel-

Palestine.

Education is the main

focus of PHRO.
Discussion groups are

formed promoting all

angles and opinions on the

subject. Films and guest

speakers will be brought

in for the campus

community. No human

rights violations of any

kind are condoned: this

includes violence by

Palestinian radical groups.

This philosophy extends

past Israel-Palestine to all

peoples of the Middle East.

Hopefully, we will start to

receive information on the

Kurdish and other

minorities' conditions in

the Middle East.

Many difficult

problems exist in the

Palestinian issue. PHRO
would like to focus on

understanding the politics

of the issue. Arguing with

people isn't an effective

solution but giving people

the information that exists

will help people realize for

themselves what is going

on.

Next Wednesday, April

1, at 7 pm in Armstrong

300, PHRO will show the

documentary STRUGGLE
FOR PEACE: Israelis and

Palestinians. The

documentary focuses on

peace efforts by activists

on both sides of the

conflict who believe the

1 990s can be the decade of

global peace. The

documentary is about

Homecoming planning continues

Participation from more campus organizations needed

To the Editor:

As amazing as it may

seem, plans for

Homecoming '92 are

already under way. The

Student/Alumni
Association coordinates

Homecoming;that would

make most people think

the students and alumni

were the main influences

on the event. This has not

always been so. Although

in the past. Homecoming
has been geared more
towards parents and

alumni; our organization

would like to change that

in the future.

Our goal is to increase

both participation by and

activities for students

during Homecoming
Weekend. In order to

achieve this goal, a

tremendous amount of

student input is necessary.

The Student/Alumni

Association does not wish

to be the only student

group involved in planning

Homecoming for

everyone.

When we were

planning the initial

Homecoming
organizational meeting,

we invited leaders of many

student groups on campus.

At the meeting on March

26, only eight

organizations were

represented(almost all of

them Greek) while over

fifty were invited. This

small group nonetheless

endorsed very creative

ideas for improving

student participation next

year. We have very little

way of knowing what you

as the rest of the campus

would enjoy, and we are

ordinary people on

sides of the Is

Palestinian conflict wKjd
believe that peace

^^
possible and who M^
working to achieve

th

end. Between
depictions

peacemakers, the filmw

briefly set up the

social, political,
a,

historical context of the

individual efforts f

peace. Elisabeth Fearne

the director, is the m.

reknowned specialist

women of the Middle Ea

Professor As'i

AbuKhalil will lead

discussion after the filn

PHRO meets the fit

three Wednesdays of ea

block in Worner room 2

at 7:00pm.

If you have ai

questions call Br

Maher at 389-7401.

truly trying to increase

student involvement. In

short, we need input from

a more diverse group of

students!

Due to the necessities

of long term scheduling,

the final deadline for

decisions is June first, so

plans are proceeding

quickly. In order to make

sure your voice is heard,

please feel free to attend

the next meeting on April

23rd, at 3 pm, in the Tutt

Alumni House.

Let' s make this the year

of the Tiger!

-Sincerely,

-Rochelle Latimer and

Elizabeth Ortiz

Student/Alumni

Association

Homecoming
Co-Chairs
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The electability forum: Morris refutes Elsberg

lie
Editor

^fter reading Jonathan

oijre's article, "Electability

"^'t be the main issue," in

,|jst
editionofrteCaia/yir,

I

Ijjer whether or not he even

ijuyarticle. Inhisarticle,Mr.

ijreifflkesmanyassvnnptions

ignores many factors to

jjuce a misleading and

ibly insulting piece. He
jsinhisaiticlethatlsuggested

(people should support a

jjidate because he/she is

juble. Furthermore, he

plies
thatldonotieallybelieve

Paul Tsongas, but rather I am

lookingforawinner. Both of

Ekberg'sviews are false. A
g look at my article will

ftn the innacuracies of Mr.

ierg's positions.

The first point worth

siiionmg is that the issue of

ability is barely mentioned

my article on Paul Tsongas.

[essay begins with ashort,one

ignphintioductionofSenator

aigas and then proceed into a

liefand incomplete summaiy

Mneof[PaulTsongas'] ideas.

ten ouUined Mr. Tsongas'

ids on issues concerning the

ession, long term economic

wth, health care, energy and

mmenlalpolicies,women's

B, and foreign policy. This

hemade up over halfofmy
Each issue could have

adealtwithmoreextensively

inew issues could have been

tesed, but due to lack of

space I had to cut out

»y of the details. For this

fw 1 offered up my phone

liber, as well as those of

fesn-DavidHendricksonand

fc Shaver, to anyone who
W "more infomialion on

•Tsongas." My article then

Itwith various activities that I

s helping to wganize around

w.andlaskedforpeopleto

out In addition, I was
insible for all the flyers

""dcampus thatprovidedthe

'M knowledge about Mr.

that Mr. Elsberg

*d knowing. Itmi^tbe

'forMr.Elsbergtolodcathis

''^s of the candidates (an

*"*e thathe admitted to) as

"* forgieaterconcemrather

By brief mention of the

^'"lity issue, which I didn't

address until the last

^ih ofmy article.

•"Wslastparagraphlbriefly

"*utPaul's support among

sci"

Republicans, Independents and

Denrocrats (unfortunately there

was not enough support among
the DenKcrats), but I mentioned

this so as to suggest diat Paul

Tsongas isamanwho could lead

tiieentirecountry. Infactthereis

no mention of electability until

die final sentence, and even then

the issue consistsofonly halfdie

sentence. Thelasttwosentences

ofmy article read as follows; "A
man with Tsongas' vision,

courage,inteUigence, heart,wide

baseofsupport,andlackofmovie

starglamourissomeonewhodiis

country is ready for, wants and

needs. Paul Tsongas is an

electable candidate, especially if

he chooses aprominent soutiiem

democrat as his running mate

(such as Sam Nunn w Lloyd

Bentson), and is someone who

deserves a close look."

Yet Mr. Elsberg totally

ignores my entire article and

concentrates solelyonwhatlsaid

in halfa sentence. Wrase still, he

makes it appear diat my entire

diesis was based on diis half a

sentence, '1 suggest that one of

fliereasonspoliticsandpoliacians

recentiy seem tomake up such a

cesspool is that people are not

voting for candidates diey truly

believe in, radier for candidates

they tiiink everyone else will

accept. Such an idea was

proffered by Michael Morris

when he said in his letter to Uie

editor, 'Paul Tsongas is an

electable candidate, especially if

hechooses aprominent soufliem

democratashisninningmate.'" I

donotagreethatpeoplearevoting

for "candidates they think

everyone else will accept" This

isaiathersimplisticpointofview,

andprobablywrong. Iwouldask

Mr. Elsberg to stop speaking fw

the people and to just speak fra-

himself (I always find it rather

presumptuous to speak for "die

people"). Also, I would argue

diat radier than some unfounded

thetxy on people voting for die

candidates whom diey do not

support I would argue a much

more substantial tiieoiy on the

problem witii elections in this

country. That is die problem of

thenon-voter. Weliveinanatron

witfi a pirifijl voter turnout and

diat doesn't even deal widi die

potential voters who are not

registered (Do you vote Mr.

Elsberg?). It is diis act of self

disfianchisementtfiatcanbeseen

asaiealistic causeofsomeofdie

problems widi our political

system not some far-fetched

notion diat diere are substantial

numberofvoterswho are voting

"for candidates they think

everyone else will accept" I do

not agree witii your dieay and I

never hinted at such a theory.

Please do not put words in my
moudi.

Mr. Elsberg also claims thai

'T)anQuaylepnoveddiatrunning

mates are not very important,"

anddiereforemyassumptiontiiat

a strong running mate would not

help Paul Tsongas. One of die

reasonsdiatMichaelDukakisdid

as well ashe didcan be attributed

to die Quayle factor (it was die

strongest democratic showing in

yean). Further, it is estimated

that Bush lost one to two

percentage points because of die

Quayle Factor. Also, Paul

Tsongas would have had to deal

widi diecancerissueand a strong

running mate could have put an

end to diat issue.

Mr. Elsberg also claims diat

"die BushAJuayle team has only

tiieweakestoflinkstodieSoudi."

Hashe forgotten thatBush was a

Representative fiom Texas and

keeps residency diere? Mr.

Elsberg might not think diat is a

strongtie,butdiepeopleofTexas

obviously do.

However, I would like to

retum to die issue of eleclabUity.

Unlike what Mr. Elsberg would

Uke to believe, it is a viable issue.

Mr. Elsberg tries to make die

process seemvery simple. Infact

he says diat, "it is very simple." It

is nice to look at die worid as

being simple because it means

diat one has to diink less, but die

election process is anydiing but

simple. First Mr. Elsberg needs

to realize that diere are two

presidentialelections: dieprimary

anddiegeneral. Thevotertumout

in dieprimary isdifferent dian die

turnout in the general election.

The voter turnout in die primary

election is much lower and is

generally limited by party

afBliation. Because of tfiese two

factsdiereisadangeroustendency

to nominate a candidate who

represents views diat go against

thegrainofbeliefsofdiecountry.

One can argue that these are die

peoplewho should be president,

but die ftct of die matter is diat

these are die peq)le who lose die

presidency. What a candidate

stands for is valuable insofar as

the ability of diat candidate to

enact diose ideas. To lose die

election is to lose die power to

enact diose ideas and is to give

diat power to die opposition

This lesson hasbeen learned

by die Republican Party which

has dominated die presidency

since Barry Gotdwater's losing

candidacy in 1964. The

Democratic Party seems to have

leamednodiing. Onemightargue

that the Democrats have

nominated die better candidates,

diat is debatable. What is not

debatable is that they have

nominated die losing candidates,

anddieyseemtowanttocontinue

diat trend widi Bill CUnton. Mr,

Elsberg would claim that if

somebody likes Mr. Clinton dien

diey should vote for hira Fine,

but one must do so widi die

realization diat diey are helping

President Bush. Mr. Ointon is a

walking time bomb and to

nominate him is to endorse

George Bush.

Mr. Elsbergdoes bringup an

interestingpointwhenheattempts

to outline the dangers of

concentrating too much on die

electability issue. However,

neidier die 1992 presidential

campaign nor my article has

dwelled too much on diis issue.

To ignore die importance of

nominatinganelecciblecandidate

is as dangerous as overstressing

die iniportanceofelectiibUity. To

understate its importance is to

gjvepowertodieoppositionparty,

and to overstate its importance is

to assist unfit individuids in dieir

bid to become president.

However, Mr. Elsberg does not

address diese issues. Instead he

comes up widi unsubstantiated

dieories, oversimplifications,

misrepresentitions and random

dioughts, and as a result, sells

bodi his article and mine short.

P.S. I would like to address

Mr. Elsberg's reference to "an

obnoxious elitist" I specifically

would like to know if he was

referring to me in diat statement

IfsodienldemandMr.Elsbergto

eidierback itup widi some sortof

proof or apologize, Ifthatquote

does not refer tome dien make it

clear as to whom he is referring.

-Michael Morris

Top Ten Reasons Why Gresham Riley Was
Forced To Resign: The Untold Story

1 0. He just wouldn't shut up when people were trying

to study In Tutt.

9. He insisted that the faculty address him as "The

Pumper."

8. He couldn't keep the hot side hot and the cool side

cool.

7. The trustees wanted to free him to pursue his life-

long dream of becoming a shepherd.

6, He kept referring to General Palmer as "Sparky."

(Author's note: That's the founder of CO, you twit.)

5. Cronin threw out all his name plates last semester.

4. He told the tmstees he was starting to "really really

like" Rastall food.

3. He got up in the middle of an administrative

meeting and started shouting 'Toga! Toga! Toga!"

2. The gerbil pressed charges.

1 . A small child asked him which mountain was

Pike's Peak, and he broke down in tears, crying, "I

don't know, I admit it, okay! Oh God, I just don't

know!"

-A Womb with a View, by Marc Phillips
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Sweat, dirt & cement! ASB returnees share experiences

ASBers labor for needy

Mexican community

By ALICIA PULSIFER

Catalyst Staff

Under the fearless guidance and

fear-filled driving techniques of Jeff

Lovelace (a.k.a. Monster) and Tyler

Stevens (our cuddly Ty-Ty), another

group of dedicated ASBers spent

Spring Brealc in Juarez, Mexico this

year.

We worked for an organization

called Mujeres en Solidaiidad. The

group acts as a liason between poor

communides and the government by

approaching community leaders,

usually women, and finding out what

improvements areneeded in their area.

Requests for funding are made

to the government, and when granted,

Solidaridad steps out, and the

Pholo courtesy of Monster

Andy Brown and Alicia Pulsifer move cement.

community is responsible for the

construction and upkeep of the

building.

Some projects that we visited

were a day care center that last year's

trip helped build, acommunity center,

a sewing factory and a bakery. The

projects hopefully provideincome and

pride for the community.

Ciudad Juarez is one of many

border towns that has become home

to Maquiladoras. These factories are

owned by American or foreign

companies that are drawn over the

border by such attractions as few

environmental restrictions, no

workman's compensation and labor

costs amounting to $35 per week.

It is estimated that 60 families a

day arrive in Juarez looking for work.

They assemble squatters' camps that
,

grow rapidly into communities

composed of cardboard houses, and

schools made of wooden palettes.

It was in one

of these areas that

we worked;

shoveling dirt and

mixing concrete

for a laundromat.

An electric

washing machine

seemedvery outof

place amidst the

water soluble

houses and rutted

dirt roads, but it is

what the town

wanted, and they

were incredibly

appreciativeofour

help.

I left Juarez

with an

appreciation for

the phrase "vamos

a comer" and a

desire to see

Mary Courtney in

"botes,"

Photocounesyof,\i«v

Juarez group members lay the foundation fora new community centei|

ASBers provide aid to the proud owners of nearly

Native Americans

By JEANNE ULMER

This Spring Break twelve CC
students headed south toNew Mexico
for an Alternative Spring Break

extravaganza.

For many of us. New Mexico

meant art galleries in Santa Fe,

Mexican food in Albuquerque or

skiing in Taos. This trip was more

than ajourney to the cultural center of

the Southwest. We explored the

relatively unknown area of Torreon,

one of the easternmost points of the

Navajo Reservation.

As we headed south, our bags full

and our work gloves ready, we all

wondered what the next ten days

would bring. What we soon

discovered was a culture eager and

willing to work with and to share their

lives with us.

Ourfirstday saw us wildlymixing

dirt, water and straw to make adobe

bricks. What seemed so easy when

wewereyoung suddenly was a week'

s

worth of mud mixing, scooping,

scraping, shoveling and sometimes

throwing. By the final day, we were

adobes. The bricks will be used

build a factory to house the

new solar energy project. While soi

ofus were flinging mud, the rest ofi

became intimate with paint bnisb

as we painted the community's He

Start preschool room.

As we left Torreon, the Nava

officials spoke only of what we hi

provided for them. They felt as

there was nothing they could do

repay us.

Their gift to all ofus was ten da;

ofsatisfying hardwork and educatio

in a land rich with culture and hisior

We learned to eat lots of tortillas ai

fry bread, and we non-vegetarians a

meat for breakfast, lunch, dinner ai

a midnight snack! Honey seemed

liven up just about everything weal

including about 25 boxes of Creamt

Wheat. The preschool floor was va

comfortable each night as we a

battied to get a spot away from tt

heater and the hallway light thatjii

would not die.

Our trip to Torreon gave us all

chance toexperience an area close tot

yetdifferentculturallyinsomanywaj

ThepeopleofTorreon will never kno

how much they gave us.

fc

CCCA to sponsor Cutler quad bash, free coffee & mort
By ANDY BROWN

WhathasCCCAdonefcryou? Over

$60,000 is allocated for spending this

semester, flie majority of which goes to

other organizations automatically.

For instance, Cuder PubUcations

receives $35,507.50, and the Political

Union receives $318.50. Tlie Special

Projects fund is whatCCCA uses to fund

groupsfliatcomewithmonetaryproposals

each meeting. There was $14,770.00 in

Special Projects at the beginning of the

semester, and as of Tuesday, there is

K017.00.

If you were to say to yourself, 'Is

CCCA only a funding organization?," I

would answer, "While it is true that there

is a great deal ofmoney that goes through

the fingers of CCCA, that is not all that

goes (XI behind the open doors of 10

Wwner Center."

"What else," you may ask, "does the

Colorado College Campus Association

do?" to which I would answer with the

following paragraph.

Call me crazy, but I think the most

beneficial event that CCCA has this

semester is happening today in Cuder

Quad. ThefirstofsevetalOutdoorSpring

Concerts will beginthis afternoon at 3:00,

complete with shish kebabs. Cacti, Funk-

Truck, Velour, and beer. The

extraordinarily large backdrop for the

concert will also be used to show outdoor

nwvies later in the spring, and on into the

summer. There will be two or threemore

such concerts later this year. Questions?

Call Justin Burks at x7444.

CCCA held a Sexual Misconduct

PoUcy open forum last block after which

a decision was approved by the Board of

Trustees and implemented. 1'

Presidential Search Committee

formedand studentswere appointed.

"

criteriarequired ofthe new president*

decided upon, and the school is ope"

applications for the position. If y*

interested, please contact John Chali*

Scon, you will have free

Palmer,Bames,andArmstrong,assu'n

Marriott Catering ever calls me back-

"I think CCCA is doing

splendiferousjob, more than I evercw

have done."—Doug Casson,
&'"'

CCCA Student Concerns VP.
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3emis Backdoor Bakery bakes bagels, brownies and more!
GRAHAM ROY

(jWwf Staff

po youremember hearing

old
CC lore about the times

when students ate in that

jjscine part of Bemis called

Taylor Dining Hall? Now if

,„ venture into Taylor, you

g[ find hot pretzels, fresh

,
and pies in the new

jjyior Backdoor Bakery.

The bakery makes fresh

taked goods for CC students

also sells name brand

products, including fresh

s in many flavors from

mts-a-Bagels.

Theideaforabakeiybegan

,(ien Marriot Manager

Caimen Terry started thinking

ofwhat todo with empty space

(Taylor and decided to start a

takery featuring homemade

Inked goods. Terry says she

soon discovered students

wanted name brand items

instead, sothebakery will focus

t« gourmet foods.

Pholo courtesy of Sean Dohu(

CC students Derek LaTour and Robin Bernat at the Bemis Backdoor Bakery.

After conceiving the idea,

Terry hired sophomore Jen

Ryals to get the bakery going,

and it has remained student

run. Ryals now has about five

staff members working in the

bakery, including bakers who

userecipes fromfainilyrecipes

of the staff.

BothTerry andRyalsagree

that they want the new bakery

to be something new and

unique on campus, and that

hard work on the pan of the

staff has enabled the bakery to

work so far.

"The staff is excited,

creative and cares about the

shop," said Ryals. Sales at the

bakery have been inconsistent

according to Terry, but she

thinks they will improve as the

shop creates its own
atmosphere, advertises, and

gets new products. Josh-n-

John's ice creiun is scheduled

to arrive at tlie bakery when it

gets a freezer, and Great

H.Trvest Breads will soon be a

regular item.

Terry would like to hear

what students think of the

TaylorBackdoorBakery. You

can use munch money or cash

on purchases at the bakery, but

don't bring your flex points

because the bakery isn'tpiui of

the Ciunpus meal plan.

In case you were

wondering, there is a frontdoor

to the bakery near the Bemis

bike racks, where the entrance

to plays held in Taylor is. The

bakery opens at 8:00 so don't

wait for a play to discover the

new foods in the Taylor

Backdoor Bakery.

Eating disorders ... when food becomes a living nightmare
BvLISAHARRIMAN
Cmtyst Staff

With the approach of

simmer, many women are

liming critical eyes toward

fciiphysical appearances. In

most cases, any dieting they do

Mlleventually come to an end

•hen they lose weight or

itsolve. Unfortunately, for

some women, this fairly

inocuous activitycandevelop

tao a very serious eating

fcorder.

Those susceptible to

squiringoneofthe threeeating

anorexia, bulimia,

"A compulsive overeating

—

•t most often women who
^i distorted images of their

•«ii bodies. When theylook at

Ifmselves, they don't see the

*ie thing that others see. In

'' cases of anorexia and

^a,thisleadsthemtobegin

;; it is another array of

("Ronality traits that leads

""n into the realm of

>5ssiveness. Thesewomen's

"g behavior is literally out

Wntrol. The personality

•"y that lends itself to such

™«siveness contains traits

" as perfectionism, a keen

*se of responsibility,

""rebelliousness, and first-

"""status. Qften,pastvictims

Tl

w

L

ItW

enf

)ua

lick

fee

**use are also in this group.

^se are traits that seem to

^ Women to find a sense of

power in their abihty to soncUy

control their eating. At this

point, the sufferers' focuses are

no longer on food or even

weight so much as it is on a

need to assert her power over

hunger, for anorexics, a secret

self-punishing cycle of

deprivation dieting, hinging,

and purging for bulimics, or

the fulfillment of some need

other than hunger for

compulsive overeaters. The

obsession is so influential in

the lives of eating disorders'

vicrims that they can't

concentrate on anything else,

often even long enough to

attend classes.

Eating disorders arise

especially frequently in

college-agewomen becauseof

perceivedpressures toimprove

their appearances, media

images, thenew opportunity to

decide forthemselveswhatand

when (and whether) to eat, and

possibly a fear of gaining "the

freshman fifteen." Anorexia

and bulimia sometimes affect

men,buttherootofthedisorder

is not the link to self-esteem, as

it is in women, but a desire to

control weight for some

external purpose. Athletes

(such as wrestlers and rock-

climbers) who need to achieve

a certain weight to remain

competitive are the mostprone

todeveloping eating disorders.

Whatever the

circumstances behind the

development of an eating

disorder, the consequences are

dangerous. Anorexia can kill.

When it does not, it results in

any of several serious medical

conditions, including anemia,

vulnerability to cold and

infection, and severe

depression. Bulimia causes

similarproblems, among tiiem

amenorrhea, dizziness or

fainting, abdominal pain, and

damage to the teeth and

esophagus forthosewhopurge

by vomiting. Compulsive

overeating also has its side

effects: sleep apnea, diabetes,

and cardiovascular disease are

a few of them.

It is frustrating to realize

that there is littie that people

who have friends wiUi eating

disorders can do to help diese

friends. Beyond expressing

initial concern, about the only

thing they can do is to be

consistendy honest when the

subjectcomesup: forexample,

not telling an anorexic that she

looks fine when she actually

doesn't, or refusing to ignore

blatant bulimic behavior.

It is important to note that

appearance is not a rehable

indicator of the presence of an

eating disorder. While

anorexics will all eventually

become very thin, theymay be

under the influence of the

condition when they are at

normal weight but have
recently undergone a rapid

weight loss after having been

overweight beforehand.

Bulimics may be any weight:

their binge/purge cycle rarely

induces weightloss,especially

after their bodies adapt to this

pattern of nutrient availabiUty.

It should be evident that

eating disorders are not to be

taken lightly. There are

numerous resources available

to those who desire more

information or counseling —
notably Body Talk, a group

run by Boettcher that meets on

Tuesdays at noon to discuss

body image and strongly

welcomes visitors and new

members. Ifyouareconcemed

that you may be suffering from

an eating disorder please get

help.

Infomiation provided by Diana

Fuller, Counselor, Boettcher

Health Center

ATTENTION SENIORS!
• Rll cap and gouin

orders are due
NOIU.

•Regular
commencement
announcements are

auailable at $7.50

for 10»

•Personalized

graduation
announcement
orders are due by

March 3M
Colorado College Bookstore

liJorner Center
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Lovelace finds jungles
By JEFF LOVELACE

During the Fall of 1991,

1

found myself experiencing

life in another culture.

I traveled with the School

for International Training

(SIT) to the states of Oaxaca,

Chiapas, and Guanajuarto,

MEXICO. While in Mexico

I learned how to accept and

enjoy 12 hour bus rides, how

to dance the salsa, journey

into remote jungles visiting

ancient Mayan capitals, and,

of course, speak a new

language.

The month of September

I stayed in the capital of the

state of Oaxaca, one of the

poorest states in Mexico.

Although poor in monetary

aspects the people were rich

in culture and heritage. I

would spend many nights-

until early morning—playing

'Pantomones,' the Spanish

version of 'Kctionary' with

my hostmother, daughter and

two sons. As the evenings

wore on and the Cuba Libres

(Rum & Cokes) poured on, I

would noticemy Spanish and

theirEnglish both improving.

The lOofus (SIT) traveled

from Oaxaca to the town of

San Cristobol de las Casas

and eventually ontoPalenque

in the state of Chiapas. In

Palenque we visited the

famous ruins of the infamous

Mayans.

Imagine yourself and

Indiana Jones trekking

through the jungles looking

for ancient treasure. The air

is laden with catcalls from

monkeys and hoots from

strange birds. Thejungleisa

dense green overgrowth of

strange and foreign plants and

trees. Out of the jungle floor

grow mushrooms, some

known to hold the secrets of

the universe. Before you,

growing out of the jungle,

rises a monumental structure

of stone and strange

indigenous carvings. This

was how Palenque appeared

to us. Granted we were not

Indiana Jones, but the

experience was akin toone of

his movies.

After a stop-over in

Mexico Gty, we spent one

month in Guanajuarto, the

capital ofthe state by the same

name. Guanajuarto is a

university town with a

burgeoning population of

soon-to-be lawyers and

architects. Guanajuarto was

holding its annual 'Festival

Cervantino'. For two weeks

every November the town

wouldhonor die mythological

and legendary figure Don

Quixote, created by Spanish

author Cervantes. With a

cornucopia of music, dances,

concerts, hoards of people.

BUTLER U N I V E R S

UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND
Fully integrated study at British, Irish,

New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad Intbrmation Session

Representative;
Mike Roberts

Date: Tuesday. March 31

Location: 3:00 - 4:00

Womer Campus Center

Room 117

For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or rfie Institute for Study Abroad. Butler Unlwtsiry, 4600 Sunset Avenue,
indianapolis, IN 46208. Tel: 317/283-9336 ot 1/800-368-6852 Exr 9336.

Some of the Mayan ruins in Palenque, Chiapas that

and endless drinking.

The third and final aspect

of my stay in Mexico was

spent in Puerto Escondido,

Oaxaca, a small fishing

village that is increasingly

becoming a popular tourist

venue. I spent three weeks

researching andexperiencing

the life and economy of the

fisherman formyindependent

study project Through my
project I researched the

occupation of the fisherman,

the women who buy the fish,

and the restaurants who the

women sell to. The fisherman

leavePuertoEscondido every

afternoon around 4 p.m. to

Reverend Bob

spend the evening at sea and

return by 8 a.m. the following

morning. They venture out in

23 foot open boats powered

by 55 horse outboardengines.

With diem they take their

food, nets, light and clothing.

I spentvarious nights witii

my new acquaintances Pablo,

Fernando and Munchie

accompanying them to fish.

We would spend the nights

waiting to pull up the nets,

300 meters long and 4 meters

wide from the ocean floor.

As the sores and cuts on my
hands expressed, I was able

to feel the toughness and

difficulty that the fishermen

Pholo courtesy of Jeff LovsIb

Jeff Lovelace visited.

face every night. Yet evei]

night they go to work with i

positiveethic. Theyarehapp)

to be working; for if the)

weren't most likely, it wonk

be because they were

So each day they rise, thanl

God for being alive am

proceed to work.

My return to America ha

been well taken. It is greatti

be able to return to a plac(

where I no longerfumble with

words but have a cohereni

grasp of my native tongue,

tjut I still enjoy what 1 learned

in Mexico.

HASTALUEGOYQUE
LE VAYA BEN

Rev. Bob responds to hate mail
The views of Reverend

Bob do not reflect the views

oftheCatalyststaff. Theviews

ofReverendBobare the views

of one person. If you find

offense in this article,

Reverend Bob will be happy

to accept criticism in next

week's Opinion Section.

ReverendBob is a legally

ordainedarchbishopwith the

American Fellowship

Church. He has dedicated

his life to helping people and

will gladly read your

confessions and suggest

penanceforyour sins, answer

questions about spiritual

matters, and offer advice on

life's problems that affect

your soul.

Write to Reverend Bob

do The Catalyst.

Dear Reverend Knob: My
friends andlread yourcolumn

every week, and I must tell

you we have been incredibly

offended each time. Your so

called "advice" could never

even come close to actually

helping someone. All you

ever do is brag about your

holiness, preach pious and

pompous babble, and request spending our time playwS^

donations. Well, there are quick game of Ultim^^

plenty of other worthy going to a protest, caichin=

organizations to donate Phish show, listening to a

money to. By the way, all of j,

theseorganizationsareforthe Please see Bob, page

betterment ofhumynkind and

not some stupid, unknown

church. For example:

Amnesty International, Siena

Club, and Greenpeace. lf»'«

can ' t afford todonate money,

we can alwaysdonate our bti

time. You also seem to

believe that everyone at C.C

believes in God and wJI

unconditionally obey His

laws. Not everyone is >

perfect "God-fearin!

Christian." Someofusfee^

that it's better to enjoy W'

while you can and not si

around reading archa"

HCTION that was meant fo

desperate people looking
'"

quick and easy answers

life. Personally, we p«i^
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The Colorado College

Block VII March 23 - 29 Weekl
'WHAT'S UP?"

"A NIGHT IN AFRICA"

co-hosted by

The Peace Corps

CC Black Student Union,

Office of Minority Student Life,

Leisure Programs

Sponsored by KRCC Radio

Saturday, March 28, 7:00pm-9:30pm

Armstrong Hall & Theater

Featuring:

Irepo Afrikan Dancers & Drummers

Fashion Show
Arts & Crafts

Admission; Free

We invite you to dress in traditional African attire

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

The Center for Community Service

CONGRATULATIONS to Carolyn Gianarclli. Ihc Grand Prize

winner of the AUcrnativc Spring Break rafflcl!

Thanks to everyone who bought tickets! $704 was raised to

directly benefit needy individuals and families at our ASB sites:

Torreon, Juarez, Chicago Habilal for Humanity and (he San Luis

Valley.

SPECIAL THANKS TO; Vie Broadmoor, Budgrl RecordsA Tapes. Coallralit

Liquor, CC Bookstore, Guide 1>a\-el, Josh it Jolui's, La Baguelle, Mrs. pietd%\u

Papa^'o 's, Pizm Plus, and ihf K/a for Uteir generous donations of lite raffte prircs. ,

SHINE YOUR SNEAKERS...for Ihc 2nd Annual

SAFER SEX SPRINTI

A 5 mile run or 2 mile walk through Monumcnl Valley Park

"Saturday, April 5lh

•Start Time: 1:00pm

Sign up at Bocttcher. The entry fee is $14 through April 3rd,

and $16 April 4th & 5th (includes a long sleeve T-shitl) Proceeds

will benefit the Southern Colorado AIDS Project.

Native American Survival
2nd Annual

Native American
Heritage Week
and Pow-Wow

at
The Colorado

College

March 30 through

ApriU, 1992

laii

tl

.foi

sl<

tfc

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MONDAY, MARCH 30

6:00 am Blessing Ceremony, Womer Quad
|ohn Emhoolah, Kiowa

6:00 pm Poetry Reading, Caylord Hall

Rex Lee )lm, Navajo

TUESDAY, MARCH 31

2:00 pm Movie: IpiriX of Crozy Hone,

Armitfong 300

8:00 pm Guest Speaker, Packard Hall

Beatrice Medicine, Lakota

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

12:00 pni CC Student Intertribal Presentation,

Perkins Lounge

8:00 pm Guest Speaker Gaylord Hall

Simon Ortiz, Acoma Pueblo

THURSDAY, APRIL 2

1 :00 pm Movie: Dances With Wolves,

Armstrong 300

8:00 pm Navajo Weaving
Lecture/Demonstration,

Gates Common Room
Pearl Sunrise, Navajo

Blessing Ceremony, Pow-Wow events, and leclu

FRIDAY, APRIL 3

12:00 pm Arts and Crafts Sales and
DemonsUatlons, Perkins

7:30 pm Keynote Speaker, Armstrong Theater

Peterson Zah, Navajo

SATURDAY, APRIL 4

9:00 am Arts & Crafts open, Peridns Lounge

Food Booth opens,

Student Cultural Center

10:00 am Gourd Dancing, El Pomar Gym

1:00 pm Pow-Wow Grand Entry,

El Pomar Gym

3:00 pm "Celebration of Dmms' contest -

Sponsored by the American Indian

Life Center (Cahuilla Red Elk,

Director)^

fi MUSIC IN APRIL i>

April 1 Ji l-3pm

POW WOW Lecture &
Demonstrations

April 3 Ji 8:00pm

Senior Recital

Keri Rusthoi, soprano

April 5 Ji 3:00pm

CC Chamber Chorus Concert

April 7 > 8:00pm

CC Chamber Orchestra

Spring Concert

t niimimitiiiii

wuicft Jur ritofc.'I

s open 10 the public with no admission charge

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

STUDY ABROAD REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS:

BUTLER UNIVERSITY
ENGLAND, IRELAND, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND

Womer 117 Tuesday, March 31 3K)0 to 4:00 pm

LANCASIER UNXVERSmr
GREAT BRITAIN

Womer Lobby Thursday, April 2 12KX) to 1-30 pm

BLUE KEY TRIVIA BOWL
March 30-April 3, Worner Center Lounge

test your trivia knowledge against

other CC Trivia Teams

(4 students each team)

REGISTRATION March 25-27

$l/person.

PRIZES! FACULTY MC's

For more info, call 635-9117 or 471-1906

CAMPUS ART SHOW featuring student,

faculty, staff and administration artwork March 30

thru April 11. For more information, contact

7567 or Leisure Programs.
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**6:00 am - BLESSING
CEREMONY, John Emhoo-

lah, Kiowa. Worner Quad.

*12-1:30 pm - THE 17TH

AVENUE ALL-STARS. Den-

ver-based a capella group

singing a rich mixture of

rhythm and blues, soul,

pop and original tunes.

Perkins Lounge, Worner

Center. Sponsored by The

Leisure Program.

12:00 pm - CCAP, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:00 pm Religious Life

Advisory Council, Shove

Chapel.

12:00pm - Cutler Publica-

tions Board of Directors,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

**8:00 pm - POETRY
READING, Rex Lee Jim.

Navajo. Gaylord Hall.

*8:00 pm - Lecture by

LYNN CHANCER titled,

'From Central Park Jogger
to Anita Hill: Case Studies

in Gender, Race and
Class.' Dr. Chancer is

Asst. Prof, of Sociology at

Banard College and author

of Sadomasochism in Ev-

eryday Life: The Dynamics
of Power and Powerless-

ness . Gates Common
Room. Sponsored by Wo-
men's Studies.

Tuesday
31

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

**2:00pm - li/lovie, "SPIRTT

OF CRAZY HORSE," Arm-

strong 300.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced
WordPerfect 4.2 Class.

Call ext. 6716. Palmer 14.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - B-GALA, Shove

Chapel.

*7:30pm - Film Series Cult

Festival, "HOW TO GET
AHEAD IN ADVERTISING."

$1 or film card; $2 general

admission. Armstrong
Theatre.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Worner Quonset
Room 219.

**8:00 pm - Lecture by

BEATRICEMEDICINE, Lak-

ota. Packard Hall.

*8:00pm - Donner Endow-
ed Lecture by SEYMOUR
MMWNUPSETtitled, 'Pol-

itics and Elections in the

United States and Cana-
da." Gaylord Hall. Spons-

ored by William H. Donner
Foundation and the Cana-

dian Government.

9:30 pm - Reggae and
World Music Night Free

refreshments with CC ID.

Come dance, meet new
people or just hang out

with friends and listen to a
wide variety of Reggae
and African beats. Tiger

Pit.

THIS

Wednesday
1

7:45 am - Catholic

CommunityRosary, Worner

Edwards Room 211.

7:45 am - Alpha Omega
Koinonia (The Beginning

and The End Christian

Fellowship). Shove Chapel.

**12:00pm - CC STUDEhfT
INTERTRIBAL PRESEhfTA-

TION, Perkins Lounge,

Worner Center.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - hIASA, Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

3:30-5 pm - Beginning

WordPerfect 4.2 Class.

Call ext. 6716. Palmer 14.

3:30-5pm - Using MS-DOS
Kerm'it Class. Call ext.

6716. Palmer 20.

*4-5:30 pm - Lecture/De-

monstration by JEANI MU-
HONEN, flute and NICHO-
LAS GOLUSES. guitar, vis-

iting artist-in-residence.

Guestspeakers, CHRISTO-
PHER WILKINS, Music Dir-

ector, Colo. Spgs. Sym-
phony, and MARK Dl

PALMA, composer. A pre-

view for the Worid Pre-

miere of DiPalma's 'Duo

Concerto" for flute and
guitar and small orchestra

413,4,5 with the Sympho-
ny. Packard Hall. Spons-

ored by the Music Dept.

5:45 pm - Dinner with

CCCA All are welcome.
Bemis Exile Room.

*7:00 pm - Palestinian

Human Rights, Worner
Edwards Room 211.

*7:30pm - Film Series Cult

Festival, 'LAIR OF THE
WHITE WORM.' $1 or film

card; $2 general admis-

sion. Armstrong Theatre.

**8:00 pm - Lecture by
SIMON ORTIZ, Acoma
Pueblo. Gaylord Hall.

Thursday.

E
*11:00 am - THE BALTi

MORE CONSORT, Renais.

sance ensemble. Packard

Hall. Sponsored by Great

Performers and Ideas

12:00 pm - Great Perform-

ers, Worner Greg Room
272.

**1:00 pm - Movie

"DANCES WTTH WOLVES:
Armstrong 300.

3:30-5 pm - WordPerfect

5.1 Columns and Macros

Class. Call ext. 6716,

Palmer 20.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chapel

Basement.

*7:00 pm - Contra Danc-

ing, Cossitt Room C.

*7:30pm - Film Series Cult

Festival, "BEYOND THE

VALLEY OF THE DOLLS'

$1 or film card; $2 genent

admission. Armstrong

Theatre.

*8:00 pm - THE BM.V-

MORE CONSORT A Ren-

aissance ensemble per-

forming the world of ait

music and popular song.

Tickets free wICC ID; J8

general admission at Wor-

ner Center Desk. Packard

Hall. Sponsored by Greet

Performers and Ideas.

**8:00 pm - Navajo Weav-

ing Lecture/Demonstratioif

by, PEARL SUNRISE, Nava

jo. Gates Common Room.



WEEK

Friday Saturday Sunday On-going
Events

"12:00 pm - ARTS AND
CI1AFTS SALE AND DE-

f/IONSTRATIONS. Perkins

Lounge, Worner Center.

12:00pm - Members of the

QC community are invited

to openly express and ex-

plain ttieir faith, whatever it

is,
religious or non-reli-

gious, in a personal vi/ay.

Semis Exile Room.

3:30-5 pm - WordPerfect

S.I Graphics Class, ext.

S716. Palmer 20.

'8:00 pm - Vocal Senior

Hecital by KERI RUSTHOI,

with guests Cameron
Grant, CarolAnderson and
others. Daniel S. Brink,

piano. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music

Department.

'8:00 pm - Lecture by

PETERSON ZAH, Navajo.

Reception follov/ing with

traditional foods. Arm-

strong Theatre.

'MIDNIGHT - Film Series

Cult Festival, "THIS IS

SPINAL TAP." $1 or film

card; $2 general admis-
sion. Armstrong Theatre.

6:00 am - Ski Van to

Arapahoe Basin. Leave
Boettcher Circle at 6:15

a.m. $3. Sponsored by

Outdoor Recreation and
CCCA.

**9:00 am - ARTS AND
CRAFTS. Perkins Lounge.

FOOD BOOTH. Student

Cultural Center.

**1Q:00 am - GOURD
DANCING. El Pomar Gym.

**1:00 pm - POW-WOW
GRAND ENTRY. El Pomar
Gym.

**9:00 pm - Dinner for

Pow-Wow Staffand Partici-

pants. Student Cultural

Center.

*MIDNIGHT - Film Series

Cult Festival, "THE ROCKY
HORROR PICTURE
SHOW." $1 or film card; $2

general admission. Arm-

strong Theatre.

7:30 am - First Annual CO
Tiger Triathlon. 500 year

swim, 9 mile mountain

bike ride, 3 mile run.

Schlessman Pool and
Monument Valley Park. $15

fee. Call ext. 6896 for

registration information.

Sponsored by the CC Tria-

thlon Club.

*3:00 pm - CC CHAMBER
CHORUS SPRING CON-
CERT. Works by Schutz,

Bach (Cantata No. 21) and

Britten. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music

Department.

**7:00 pm - BANQUET
AND BLESSING CERE-

MONY. John Emhoola,

Kiowa. Entertainment and
giveaways. Dinner reserv-

ed for special guests;

entertainment open to pub-

lic. Gaylord Hall.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chapel

Basement.

7:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove Chapel.

THE DEADUNE FOR THE APRIL 6-12 'THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY, MAflCH 30AT 4:00 PM. YOU
MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-SWOOP INFOR-

MAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVEtifT OR MEETING PUBUSHED IN 'THIS

WEEK.' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERrS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.

German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

GALA. - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Malhias TV Room.

Open House and Inlormal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Altematim Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS- Mondays, 1-3 pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on inter/iews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor lor

up to 75 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

**The 2nd Annual Native American Heritage

WeekandPow-Wcw-'NativeAmerican Survival"

All events open to the public except movies.

•This Week" Is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public



Career Bulletin
Career Center

For more informalion aboul career services

226 Woinci- Center 719-389-6X93

Ihe
Colorado
College

March 30 - April 3

check Ihe Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Cenier reception desk

Exploring Your Options
Some Guidelines for Researching Possible Careers

To effectively and syjlemalically g«lher infoimalion and data aboul your career options, it u recom-

mended that you Stan out utilizing general information and work your way down to very specilie

infomtation. It is a tunneling effect, going from a lot of infonnMion giving general overviews and working

down 10 a much more manageable amount of information which provides very specific uifonnation. A

diagram of the process is given below: —-^.t
I. GENERAL INFORMATION

Career Books/Articles: overview of Career Fields.

n. SPECIFIC INFORMATION
Career Books/Articles: pertaining to specific career fields.

ni. FIRST HAND INFORMATION
Informational Interviews: talking to people in specific career fields

Shadowing: spending time with people in a specific job.

Flr^t Vt>flr/SQP^nmnrP Thwrk Lfat

Browse through career books in Career Library to identify career options

Identify three to five careers to explore in depth

Conduct infonnational interviews to gather specific data

Check want-ads and job listings in Career Library for current job market infonnation

Gain practical experience through volunteer work, on-campus. part-time, summer, or i\i\\.\]s^^

positions

Talk to participanU at annua] Career Fair

Utilize Career Referral Network

Set up an inlemship in a field of interest

Shadow professionals at their work sites

Take courses that interest you

Choose a major at the end of your sophomore year

InnlnrV^r Check LL.rt

Review and adjust your academic plan to prepare for your career d

Work part-time or during summer in specific car^r field

Secure an inlemship or volunteer position direaly related to your c

Gather specific information aboul potential employers

Join a professional organizalion or association

Attend career fairs, employer panels, and ca

Take specific coursework

Conduct more infomialional interviews

Shadow pn>fessionals at their place of work

Begin researching potential employers

Utilize the Career Referral Network

rV. TRY IT OUT
Internships, full-lime jobs, part-time jobs, summer jobs, volunteer work;

campus activities: Getting hands-on experience.

V. STEP BACK AND EVALUATE
Having tried out a job or career, it is time to step back and evaluate.

Did you enjoy the experience? Did you like the environment? Your co-workers?!

Nature of the work?

Is this something you have a strong interest in?

VI. GO FOR IT!
Based on all the information you have gathered, choose a career path and

implement a career plan.

Your course of aaion will differ for First Years. Sophomores. Juniore. and Seniore. From your research

and experiences you should be ready 10 choose one of options available lo you. 11 is OK lo pursue several

carcerpossibililies at the same time, but ultimately you will choose one over the others (at least tempo-

rarily). Many people have pursued several career options at one time and then opted for the one that fell

into place fiisL The coarse of action you choose will depend on where you ate in lerais of Uie career

development process.

Note: These listings ere just a few ol the

many received by the Career Center. Stop

by and check them out.

SfolorYfar Checklist

Target specific jobs and career interests

Take appropriate adjunct courses

Set up specific internships and/or volunteer positions

Join a professional association and attend conferences/meetings

Utilize Career Referral Network

Develop effective interviewing skills

Produce a quality resume and write effective cover lelten

Obtain at least three letters of reference from employers, supervisors, or faculty members

Participate in on-campus recruiting program

Utilize all resources of Career Library: career books, employer directories, and job listings

Contact friends, relatives, faculty members, and professional people for job leads

Implement a comprehensive Job-search campaign

Works/wps/Events

3-31 Job Search Strategies: Techniques,

6-7:30pm
3-31 PIRG Info Session, 9-5pm
3-31 PIRG Interviews, 9-5pm
3-31 PIRG Into table

4-1 Program: Long Distance Job SGardi,

4-5:30pm
4-1 PIRG Info Session, 9-5pm
4-1 PIRG Intennews, 9-5pm
4-1 PIRG Info Table, 9-5pm
4-2 PIRG Info Session
4-2 PIRG Interviews, 9-5pm
4-2 PIRG Info Table, 9-5pm
4-3 Career Networking Luncheon,

12 noon
4-3 Interviewing Skills Workshop,

3:30-5pm

Fiill-Time Positims

ftfSt

Internships I Part-time/Seasonal

Inlgrn.<ihlM Galore

Over spring break the Career Center received

several inlemship positions for organizations in

Washington D.C. Some of these organizations

include: Congressional Human Rights Caucus,

Organization for American States, Middle East

Institute, Woodrow Wilson Center, and the Anti-

Defamation League. Some positions o^er stipends

and all deadlines for summer positions are

approaching soon. Stop by the Career Center to

view'these and other exciting internship

opportunities. (Government Internship Notebook)

C.r. Summt-r Arimtelnn Inlemshln

Admission Office is seeking students who are

enjoying their C.C. experience, can speak to a

variety of interests on campus, and want lo present

the College to high school students. E)ulies include:

leading tours for prospective students, developing

computer projects, and completing genera) office

assignments. Paid position. A complete job

description is available in the Admission Office in

CuUerHall. Deadline is April 9.

Turner Broadcasting Svslem Inlemstilp

The producers of CNN offer internships throughout

the year that arc available to college juniors and
seniors or graduate level students majoring in

journalism, broadcasting or related fields.

Volunteer positions last 3 months. Opportunities

are available in adveitising, news, crossfire,

documentary, environmental, features, and many
others. For the fall quarter 1992, apply by July 1.

Send your cover letter and resume to: Lisa Goedde,
Internship Coordinator, One CNN Center, Box
105366, Atlanta GA 30348-5366.

Spend Your .Summer on Lake C.pngva

The Lake Geneva Campus of George Williams

College is an educational conference center

serving families, church groups, and not-for-profit

organizations on the shores of Lake Geneva in

Southeastern Wisconsin. Staff provide a variety of

outdoor activities to complement each group's

sUy. Positions include; an ails & crafts supervi-

sor, arts & crafts instructors, a youth r

coordinator, preschool leaders, <

waterfront director, sailing instructors, a smallcraft

supervisor, waterfront instructors, and a recreation

coordinator inlem. Employment dales begin from
late May to early June and end in late August or

early September. For an application or additional

information, contact: Clare Mitchell, Summer
Staff CoonJinator. George Williams College, Lake
Geneva Campus, P.O. Box 210, Willliams Bay, WI
53191; (414) 245-5531.

(Summer Jobs Opportunities Notebook or U.S.

Camps: Mid-West)

Environmental Work In the Kx-IJSSR

Volunteer openings for students to participate in

the establishment of 3 National Paries in Russia and

Tajikistan during the summer 1992. Opportunity lo

woik side by side with US. Russian, and Tajik

scientists and policy makers. In addition lo the

time in the field, the Tajikistan projects include

visits lo Moscow and Samarkand in Uzbekistan,

and the Russian project includes visits to Moscow
and Si. Peiersburg. Conlact: Tyler Norris or

Monte Roulier, P.O. Box 4156, Boulder, CO
80306; (303) 443-5584.

Scholarships!

Fello wshioslGiants

Graduate Agjlstant.'ihlD at F.mnorla Stale

University Emporia State University is offering a

graduate assislantship to interested first year

graduate students. Position responsibilities include:

undergraduate fraternity/sorority advisement and

implementation of student programs. Assistant will

receive a minimum of $500 per monlh and reduced

tuition. Applicalion deadline is April 15. 1992.

For more infonnation write to: Emporia Stale

University, ATTN: Student Organizations- Box 65,

1200 Commercial, Emporia. Kansas 66801-9903.

Also stop by the Career Center for brochure.

(Fellowship Notebook, Education)

Career Networking
Luncheon
With CC Alums
Colorado College alumni/ae will be available to discuss

their careers and their jobs with you over lunch.

Leam about specific job-related responsibilities,

career paths, and job search strategies. Develop or

expand your career network by connecting with our

alums. Space is limited so sign up early in the Career

Center. Advance sign-up is required.

Friday, April 3 12:00 Noon

Hallmark Cards offers ongoing hiring in many

divisions suiuble for college graduates. Posiiions

may include: product management, finance &

accounting, artists & designers, editorial & whiing.

etc. See information in Business/Indusiry Job

Notebook or contact: Hallmark Cards, Inc..

College Relations Department, PC Box 419580,

Kansas City, MO 64141-6580.

TeachlnP Menlorshlo Program

The Punahou School in Honolulu. Hawaii, is

offering a new leacherAnentor program for the

1992-93 academicyearin grades 9-12. This

program is designed to give training, support aiw

experience to college graduates considering a

career in education. Each new teacher acceplt

into this program will woit closely wilh a mentor

teacher for the entire year in one of the followini

areas: English, Foreign Language. Mathematics.

Physical Education. Science and Social Snjdies.

Compensarion includes a $13,500 salary and b«l*

benefits. Come lo the Career Cenier for more

ii\formation and a program application. (Educali

Jotis Notebook)

riCareer Bulletin

Editor: Carolyn Cianarelli

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Petenon, Research & Resources Coordinator

Paiti Spoelman, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Currie Anita Slokes

Cullen Hughes Erin Zimmer

Jennifer McLean Ethan Hemming

employment and education. We do not knowf^S''

list job opportuniaes from employers who
unlawfully discriminate
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vrnental Column

fyou say you're an environmentalist, start acting like one
bRYAN SHUMAN now about to put this artide of so many resources.

.-.-. .
, ^,

iiW
Staff

Tjjfortunately foracampus

iomany
politically correct

Ij
niany people seem to

^[e what these weekly

les
and groups such as

jc, are saying. Certainly

« aiesomepeople out there

iliavedonemuch; there are

J on this campus who are

ja) leaders for changing

altitude towards the

^jonment, and others who

jeios behind the statement

ilk
globally, act locally!"

is a minority within

icampuspopulation. Why?

jt are very few students

would say that they are

environmentalists. That

only to be what people

aying. for the actions of

jple on this campus do not

utostandbehindtheimage

iwe portray here,

nomasPaine saidnearthe

of the American

lolution, "These are the

Bsthat try men's souls; the

er soldier and the

shine patriot will, in crisis,

bk from the service of his

ity, bu the that standsnow,

Bves the love andthanksof

landwoman." This isonce

in mie! The few who are

what they must at

lorado College, during this

isdeserve our praise. The

need to look at their lives

end their times of only

what they can when it

les them look good and itis

ivenienL Ask those people

iwere foicibly removed

« Sandbench forest, there

something going on here

in magnitude to Paine's

'Won. To ignore this crisis

^ be equal to allowing

^ to retain its reign over

Bica.

ps many readers are

now about to put this artide

down with disgust, saying "I

am an environmentalist and

acting Uke it!" Well good, but

then why do the CC garbage

cans continue to fill with

recyclables. Thisisjustalittle

part ofeverything that is going

on, but if everyone would just

take thosefew extraminutes to

sort out the recyclable things

we could really begin to make

adifference. This certainlyhas

been said a thousand times

before, but it stands to be

repeated. For whenever you

walkby a non-recyclablewaste

can, you will notice an

abundance of white paper,

cardboard, and even glass

bottles or aluminum cans in

there. This means an

abundance of people who are

notwilling totake thefew extra

minutes everyday to deal

appropriately.

Ofcourseafewpeople will

continue to have such an

attitude,butthatisanotherthing

that we need to do. If you see

someone about to throw their

stack of old newspapers in to

the garbage, stop them. Try to

get them to take care of their

waste properly. Maybe they

will, which would be good,

and maybe you will have to

take their papers out of the

trash forthem. Buteitherway,

the time has come for them to

begin to realize what is their

responsibility. Theymayargue

with you, so argue back. Just

because for a long time people

have just been throwing

everything away, does not

mean that it is appropriate

anymore. Progress comes to

everything. When it does,

everyone must begin to see

that we have learned that we

can not do things the old way

anymore. Ifwe and our home

are toremain healthy, we need

to deal correctly with our use

Every time an aluminum

can turnsup in the trash,wonder

creeps into the mind. What is

wrong with the person who

threw this here? Had this

individual been around when

the toilet was invented, would

theycomplain, "Iam not going

in that, its toomuch of a hassle

to run all the way to the

bathroomeverytime. lamjust

going to go where and when

ever it is convenient."

Essentially we have the same

problem, people not realizmg

how to take care of their own

waste. No matter what kind it

is, we needtoreahzeitisjustas

crucial to take care of it

properly.

Recycling is not

everything, either. The idea

that people seem to be missing

when they read thesearticlesis

that our entire way of life, as

individuals and as a society,

affects the world thatwe live in

and depend on. Throughout

history until now,humanshave

been spreading across the

globe. Exploration and

expansion were important

ideas. Ifwe mistteated an area

and it became unsuited for our

use we could move on.

Everythmg seemed infinite.

Space, water, wood, everything

was never ending. Now we

have come to the edge of the

infinite land. Humans cover

this globe and control its

resources. So now we are

discovering that it is all not so

infinite. There is only somuch

space for us to live, grow our

food, and dispose ofour waste.

There maybe plenty of water,

but not an infinite amount so

that every desert can be made

fertile. The forests are farfrom

endless, as are our supplies of

oil, coal, natiual gas, and

uranium and other rranerals.

So people are beginning to
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reahzethattreatingorresouices

properly ismore important than

we ever before realized. This

is the idea that is trying to be

passed on to everyone. The

message is urgent, for by

mistreating the things that allow

us to live here on Earth, we are

destroying our chances to

survive.

Blasting stereos and

having three televisions in one

wing, with only one viewer

each does not go along such an

idea. Perhaps someone is

reading this article right now,

with both their stereo and

computer on. That is the

problem, people who
understand that their is a crisis

yet do nothing help it

A campus such as Colorado

College should foUow the lead

ofgroups such as UCS and use

its well educated population to

help look for alternatives toour

wasteful lifestyle. We have so

much to offer in that direction,

as we have many concerned

and intelligent people in this

community.

Therefore, it seems sad diat

when these artides come out

every week, discussing one

problem or another few people

respond toeven the issues. Stan

Ustening, looking, and thinking

CC. There are so many simple

things out there to be done,

you certainly have the

intelligence and energy to do

them.

Bob kills criticism from left

Continued from page 10

with the old peace pipe.

College has always been a

time for students to stand up

for whatthey believe in, have

a good time, and make their

own decisions. For most

students, it is a time to find

themselves. Yourout-of-date

solutions do nothing

morethan hinder the personal

growth of every student that

you advise. ^No One

Likes Asceticism

Dear Asc:

Unfortunately, I don't take

criticism very well, you

psuedo wanna-be hippie!!

I'm sorry you missed the

magic sixties bus, and I know

that you are trying hard to

make up lost time. But

please...GETACLUE!!! I'm

sick and tired ofyou bleeding

heart imbeciles trying to

pretend to be something that

you'renot. Ifyoudon'tenjoy

myarticle...don'treadit!! Just

sit your little butts down in

your brand-new BMW's and

drive back home to daddie's

mansion in Scarsdale, NY.

While I have your

attention, may I suggest a few

things? 1). Bathe, you smell

worse thanafeedlot. 2).Stop

looking foracausc.Only act

upon things that you are

legitimately concerned with.

Every cause that you pretend

to support is weakened by

your insincerity. 3), Stop

protesting every issue in

existence until you can

actually make some real

suggestions. 4), Try being

original. Attempting to re-

live a past that you were never

a part of is not an answer to

anything. 5). If you really

want to contribute to society,

try ending the energy crisis

by tapping the oil reserve in

your hair. Incidentally,

donations can be made to the

Rev. Bob ministries' home

office: Palm Springs, CA.

^
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j
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A Night in Africa offers entertainment and culture
'^

African dancing, drumming, story-telling and arts and crafts will be presented for Colorado Colle "
iien

COLLEGE RELATIONS

Dancers.drummcrs, story-telling,

and arts and crafts will all be part of

A Night in Africa at the Colorado

College on Saturday, March 28 from

7:00 p.m to 9:30 p.m.

The program will take place in

Armstrong Hall and is free and open

to the puWic. People are invited to

dress in traditional African attire.

From 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. the

program will begin with welcoming

remarks by Colorado College Dean

Mike Edmonds.

The presidentoftheDenverPeace

Corps will also speak.

Immediately following the

opening remarks will be a

performance by the Irepo Afrikan

Dancers and Drummers of Denver.

An African fashion show and

presentation by local story-teller

Princess Galium will be presented

also.

An encore performance by the

Irepo Dancers will also be includedin

the evenings activities.

The purpose ofA Night in Africa

is to bring a taste of African culture to

the campus and community.

A Night in Africa is also being

presented as a way to give the Peace

Corps more exposure to everyone.

The evening is cohosted by the

Peace Corps, Colorado College Black

Student Union, Department of

Minority Student Life, Leisure

Program and International Student

Organization.

A Night in Africa is sponsored by

Colorado College Radio Station

KRCC.
For more information, please

contact Rochelle Mason, Director of

Minority Student Life at 389-6338.

Senior art show goes up in Packard

Jennie Clark displays colorful paintings of her personal life

Bj- BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

"I feel like I'm standing naked in

front ofeveryone," said Jennie Clark,

senior ait major, during her opening

reception Monday night, March 23.

Her show, consisting mostly of

paintings, will be up in Packard Hall

through Saturday, March 28.

Every senior show is a very

personal look at the individual who

painted it.

Jennie Clark's is no exception,

and it's no wonder she felt naked as

people wandered around, eating

strawberries and looking at a year's

worth of her work.

Jennie says there's no real strong

political message in her work, just a

persona] one. As she said, "It's about

beaches and sunshine."

Most of the painted images are

inspired by things she saw while

visiting Mexico.

The small paintings are

particularly wonderful; they seem

almost like stained glass, the light

shining through from behind,

illuminating small scenes of plants

and fountains.

The brilliant sense ofcolorin these

paintings is also carried through to a

pastel drawing ofEscher-like fish and

a painted xerox collage.

If you need a touch of color and

sunshine after lunch one day, pop

over to Packard, check out Jennie

Clark's senior show, and take a quick

trip south of the border.

Photo counesy of Sean Bohac

Exotic painting by Jennie Clark is displayed at Paclord Hall.

Phoio courtesy of Black SiudeniJ

Performers from A Night in Africa dress in traditional Afrlcaii|

costumes.

Colorado College Faculty Woodwini

Quintet performs variety of music

By JEANI MUHONEN

On Sunday, March 29, at 3:00

p.m. in Packard Hall, the Colorado

College Faculty Woodwind Quintet

will present their spring concert.

The program will feature a variety

of works, opening with a Spanish

dance, followed by a quintet in the

German Romantic tradition.

The second half include:

descriptive French suite writtenfi

film, and a recent American w

with a distinctive jazz flavor.

Members of the quintet ind

Jeani Muhonen, flute; Guy Dii

Silverira, oboe; Daryll Stevi

clarinet; Michael Kroth, bassoon

Robert Murray, french ho

Admission is free.

Mar. 27

Calendar of Events
March 27-April 3

Sammy andRosie Get Laid-0]m I- 7:30p.m. -same timeo

Saturday

Mar. 28 A Night in A/rica-Armstrong HaH-7:00-9:30 p.m.

Mar. 29 Colorado College Faculty Woodwind Quintet spring

concert-Packard Hall-3:00 p.m.

Mar. 30 The 17th Avenue All-Stars-Perkins Lounge, Womer

Center-Sponsored by theLeisiu-e Program-12:30 to 1:00

p.m.

Apr. 1 Deadline for Denver Woman's Press Club 14th Annual

Unknown Writers' Contest-open to Colorado residents 1'

or older who have never been paid more than $50.00w
any one manuscript-for complete rules send self-address£

stamped envelope to Unknown Writer's Contest, P.O.

Box 2797, Evergreen, Colorado 80439

Apr. 3 Bouquet of classical and contemporary pieces includuil

Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony No. 6 and Mark

DiPalma's Duo Concertofor Flute and Guirar-Christopt'E

Wilkins, Director-8:00p.m.

For more information about the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

call: 634-5583

-

¥
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flaked Lunch is a surrealistic journey of drugs and writing

fjATHAN GARRISON
:0^sisa^

liwas 6:55 p.m. I hadjust

jien a
rather decent piece of

jj,,
York style pizza and

jsn't
quite prepared for

cockroaches that talk,

,1
1 went to the movie

nyway-

/i friend of mine had told

what to expect. "It's like

jjflca on acid," she said.

iieat.

ffhen we bought our

ijkets, the man said,

'elcome to Interzone." I

iled, thanked him, and we

)k our seats.

A man in the row behind

promptly leaned forward

whispered in my ear.

lave you ever done bug

iwder?"

I turned around. "Excuse

"I've been on it for weeks

And I've seen this flick

times!" he said.

"How nice for you!" I

niled again and faced the

ron. The man continued

ispeak to himselfthroughout

Bfilm, constantly mumbling

nething about finishing a

i[K)rt and escaping enemy

•ents.We had just entered

tmMofNakedLunch, the

lartoon

UNGDON FOSS

twisted, drug-induced

brainchild of writer William

Burroughs.

When director David
Cronenberg decided to make
this picture, he took on a

project that many have

attempted to tackle, but none

have succeeded.

Cronenberg 's other films

include Dead Ringers, The

Fly, and Scanners (the one

aboutpeoplewith the psychic

ability that enabled them to

make other people's heads

blow up. Yeah, cool stuff.).

What allowed

Cronenberg to succeed, in

part, was the integration of

Burroughs' life into his own
story (including the cute little

William Tell routine in which

Burroughs' wife balances a

drinking glass on top of her

head and he attempts to shoot

it with a pistol; apparently he

wasn't a very good shot: he

keeps killing her).

Peter "Robocop" Weller

turns out a fantastic

performance as William Lee,

the surrogate name used for

the Burroughs character.

He is an exterminatorwho

becomes addicted to his own
product which causes

hallucinations involving, as I

said before, giantcockroaches

and centipedes and stuff.

As the addiction grows,

he is forced to"come to terms

with both his addiction and

his increasingly un-closeted

homosexuality," asKim Bayl,

the proprietor of Poor

Richard's cinema, puts it.

"Lee finds himself adrift

in Interzone, a vague, drug

influenced metaphoric

landscape of his own creation

where his subliminal drives

as an artist are brought

horrifically to life," Bayl said.

"[He] wanders in and out

of a variety of strange erotic

encounters with the local

denizens of his mental

borderworld- a sort of

expatriate refugee class of

sexually ambiguous artists,

writers, and male prostitutes

trapped in a kinky version of

Casablanca.

"[His] writings [take]

shape as a series of

confidential reports to a

shadowy, conspiratorial

agency whose nefarious

purposes remain obscure," he

concluded.

All of that and

Mugwumps, too! These are

grotesque aliens that

occasionally secrete

intoxicating fluids from

phallic protrusions on their

heads.

Oh, and in the book they

also rape little boys.

In the movie, the little

boys are replaced by the

character played by Julian

Sands {Room With A View,

Impromptu, and the dreadful

Warlock).

Also appearing in the film

are Ian Holm, Judy Davis

(winneroftheNew YorkFihn

Critics Circle Award for Best

Supporting Actress), and Roy

Scheider {Blue Thunder and

The Russia House, among

others).

It's a strange trip through

the living non-sequitur of

80r. - WAAT

(Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 - 3531

Burroughs' mind. In fact, it

kind of defies accurate

description. Well, have you

ever read Metamorphosis!

It's like that. Son of

Overall, this is a great

adaptation of a really weird

novel, but you kind ofhave to

be in the mood.

And don ' t go expecting to

see people eating their

afternoon meals in the buff

'cause it ain't gonna happen.

Epilogue: If you do end

up seeing this film, you might

say hello to the guy in row

four, he was still there when

we left.

See you at the theatre.

[

BB^^^non
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ss $4.89

APPLE '

CHERRY
BLUEBERRY

ALL NEW iq^yESSERT PIZZA

iO%off
Any Pickup Order

Paid with Casii

1

Not valid whh any olhsr coupon

Mun H«v* Coupon {I0«970) PlZZitV.l
E<p. »3i BZ tLO'UI'E'S

TWO 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$7.99
Additional Items 1.39

Extra ChM«« 1.99

Pldi-4v or (MlvtrY (IDM70)

r" TWO 14"

LARGE PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$9.99
u

Additional ll*m« 1.59

Doubl* ChaMO 2.49

Plcli.<jp or [MivatY (ll>M70)

E>p 6-31-92 I
umit

1635 S. UINTAH

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 1 1 :00 a.m. 1 1 :00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

'J

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
IVE ACCEPT kLL OTHER COMPETITOR'S COUPOHS

Soma fU»lrtaton» Appty
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Film Acting Workshop offered

The National Theatre Conservatory is now accepting

applications forits 1992 Summer TrainingProgram and Film

Acting Workshop. The program, under the direction ofNTC

faculty member Gary Logan, will be held June 22-July 17,

1992.

There is no audition required, and anyone over the age of

17 is eligible to apply.

Actors, teachers, college stiidents, secondary students,

and the community-at-large are encouraged tojoin us for this

exciting program. The deadline for application is May 1,

1992.

The NTC Summer Training Program is structured like the

advanced MFA program. The teaching staff consists of

current members of the NTC faculty, Denver Center Theatre

Company members, and guest artists.

Two ensemble groups of 16 students each will comprise

the student body. In much the same manner as a professional

theatre company, the members ofeach group will vary widely

in experience and age— from 17 to 60-plus.

Thereisafocuson the individualwhoseeks comprehensive

performance skills in four weeks of rigorous training.

The typical training day will run from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Monday through Friday, with theatre training in both

classical and contemporary material.

The Film Acting Workshop emphasizes on-camera

performance in both single camera and multi-camera

production, presented by a professionalEmmy-awaid winning

production team.

The cost is $950 for the four week course of no less than

100 hours of contact study. A $50 deposit is due upon

acceptance, and the balance is due the fu'st day of the program

(June 22, 1992).

To enroll, or for more information
,
please call the National

Theatre Conservatory at (303) 893-4000 torequestabrochure.

KIMBALL'S POOR RICHARD'S CINEMA
324 N. TEJON 578-8206

SHOWTMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 THRU THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 27

NAKED LUNCH
FRIDAY AT 10:40

SATURDAY AT 4:45 & 10:40

SUNDAY AT 8:15

MON THRU THURS AT 10:00

AT PLAY IN THE
FIELDS OF THE LORD
FRIDAY AT 3:15 & 7:00
SATURDAY AT 1:00 & 7:00
SUNDAY AT 1 :00& 4:45

MON -THURS AT 6:30

$1.00 OFF AFTER 6 PM WITH CC STUDENT ID

Native American Heritage Week

and Pow-Wow slated for CC
COLLEGE RELATIONS

A slate of distinguished

Native American speakers,

including Peterson Zah, head

of the Navajo Nation, plus

colorful tribal ceremonies and

native arts, crafts, and food

are planned for March 30-

April 5 at Colorado College.

The occasion is the Native

American Heritage Week and

Pow-Wow, the second such

annual event at the College.

Nearly all activities are

open to the public, and all

demonstrations and talks are

free.

The theme for this year's

activities is"Native American

Survival." It relates to the

crucial choices facing young

Native Americans as they

weigh social assimilation

against cultural integrity,

compare contemporary views

andvalues to tribal andfamily

upbringing, and contemplate

T

nitiHgCi
economics and opportuni

from individual, tribal, (j i

and global perspectives

The college currently (M|at

26Native American studen

more than at any other tine

its history.

Among them are Fel

Sanchez and Jill Pejj,

leaders in the Nath

American Stude

Association at the College^

spokespersons for the week

events.

Arsenic and Old Lace performed in Denvei

Kesselring revives acclaimed play of murderous, caring "proper" aunti

The Denver Center

Theatre Company will

present Joseph Kesselring's

performances ofArsenic and

Old Lace on March 23-28.

Performances will take

place in The Stage Theatre of

the Helen Bonfils Theatre

Complex,

Arsenic and Old Lace is

under the direction of Randal

Muyler,who also directed this

season ' s highly successful To

Kill a Mockingbird.

Costume and set designs

are by Andrew V. Yelusich

(Julius Caesar, The Rose

Tattoo).

Arsenic and Old Lace

opened on Broadway fifty

years ago to rave reviews and

full houses. Audiences

throughout the world have

since been treated to the

macabre antics of the two

sweet, yet quite insane, ladies

from Brooklyn.

By now it is a well known

story: the two caring and

"proper" aunts of a drama

critic routinely poison

homeless elderly men as an

act of charity.

They then give them

"decent. Christian burials" in

the cellar with the help of

another nephew, who thinks

that he is Theodore Roosevelt

biuying yellow fever victims

in Panatna.

Their "charitable

activities" probably would

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but still want to keep
up witti what's going on at CC?

Do you have better things to do
with your time than tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want The Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $ 1 1 per
semester or $22 per year.

Just bring the delivery address
and biiling address to

The Catalyst office in the
basement of Cossitt Hall.

For more information, call

The Catalyst at X6675.

les

Un

»n

So

lie

have continued if Mortiim

(the "sane" drama criti

nephew) had not stumbledo

to one of the beneficiaries

his aunt's generosity, wh

was stored in the windo«

seat.

But he does, and spem

the rest of the night trying i

keep the murders a secret an

his aunts out of jail

The production wi

feature veteran actresses An

Guilbert and Kathleen Brad

Garvin as theBrewster sister

with Jeffrey Combs a

Mortimer.

Tickets are available

calling theBox Office at (J

893-4100, or at any of tli

many TicketMaster outlets

Coburn Galler]

opening with

works by Sand

Kinnee

By BRIDGET BENTON

Catalyst Staff

Sandy Kinnee, husbando

art history professor Gal

Murray, opened a show i

Coburn Gallery entitle

Tumble and Chase.

The show, which will''

up through April 15, consist

ofcolorful paintingsonpa[«

and a sculptural installaw

of buckets.

Sound a little confusing

AsthetiUeoftiieshowwoul

imply, the whole g

installation seems to be abo'

movement and containffl^"

Drop by Coburn and si

whatyou tiiink.The galleff

'

open from 12:00 p.m- ""'

5:00 p.m., Tuesday throu:

Saturday, and it is all part"'

liberal arts education.
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pella group perforins on campusca

fjATHAN GARRISON

lltptS^

fliere'sanacapellagroup

campus!

ffie Real Thing is a five-

niber group that was

j^blished way back in 1991

some real down-to-earth

jueboys that wanted to

^i some extra dough.

But it turned into much

,ie than that. It turned into

adventure, a religion, a

listyle!

Xhe current members of

I Real Thing are, in

iliabetical order to avoid

l-fights, Doug Dawe, Nate

jjffison, B.J. Jim, RobNeer,

.J I,

f

id
Jonathan Raichaiit.

The group has an

jiensive repertoire including

iBong many, many others).

Unchained Melody," "The

ongestTime," and "Istanbul

Sol Constantinople)."

The group is reportedly

wking on "Duke of Earl"

id other favorites from the

ies.

They started out doing

Mi at the Loomis coffee

house but soonmade thejump
to the professional level with

shows at several different

sororities and dorm rooms.

A flat rate of five dollars

was charged for each

performance, but the group

was so impressive that before

long, audiences began

offering more money.

So now it's official. The

RealThingisbacksndthey 're

cheap. But don't let that

deceive you; every member

of the group gives 100%.

"It'sabad, ugly business,"

says Neer, "but nothing gives

me more pleasure than

singing naked...Everything

you've heard aboutusis true."

Dawe had this tosay: "It's

like an orgasm- it's a good

thing. I think they should pay

us more."

B. J. shakes his head.

Neither Raichairt nor

Garrison could bereached for

comment.

So, you cancatchTheReal

Thing at the next Loomis

CoffeeHouse (maybe) oryou

can hire them for your own

special engagement.

Pholo courtesy of Leisure l*rograni

Baltimore Consort performs popular and art Renaissance music at CC.

Group to perform Renaissance music at CC
A concert that combines

classical music and toe-

tapping tunes?

This unique musical mix

will be brought to Colorado

Springs April by the famed

Baltimore Consort.

The 8 p.m. concert will be

held in Packard HaU (5 W.

Cache la Poudre) and

admission is $8 (free with

Colorado College I.D.). The

event is sponsored by the

Great Performers and Ideas

Committee of the Leisure

Program.

The Baltimore Consort

performs popular and art

music ofEurope from the late

Renaissance, in addition to

the group's own variations of

popular melodies.

The group includes Mary

Anne Ballard, fiddle; Mark

Cudek, cittern& Renaissance

guitar, Larry Lipkis, recorder;

Ronn McFarlane, lutes; Chris

Norman, flutes, bagpipe,

percussion; and Custer

LaRue, soprano vocalist.

The Baltimore Consort is

in residence at the Peabody

Conservatory of Music,

where it presents an annual

concert series.

In addition, faculty

positions are held by the group

members at prestigious

universities.

For more information,

please contact Dorothy

Phillips at (719) 389-6680.
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Oiu'stion #/

Summer Session students are likely to:

A). Go to Italy. B) . Boldly go where C) . Travel throughout D). Go to the ex- E). See Europe,

no one has gone the North Amer- Soviet Union,

before. ican Continent.

D) . Take your

pick.

Ouestion #2

Some things that students, attending the

Summer Session might say, include:

A). "Si senior, me llamo esjuan.'

B). "Professor, that's poison ivy

you're standing in."

C) . "I thought going to the

movies was supposed to be

fiin!"

D). "Stop torturing that rat."

F) . More than likely, none of the above.

Question #3

Things that students

iVOT attending the

Summer Session might

say include:

A) . "Would
you like

fries

with that?"

B). "Please pass the sun-tan

lotion."

C). All of the above.

Oiwstiim #/

The best place to go, to

sign up for a summer
class would be:

A). To the Registrar's

office.

B) . To any TicketMaster®

location.

5599 U01SU31X3 [(ED

JO 33IJJO UOISS3S Jaoiums aip

Xq 3UI03 uoiiEuiJOjui 3Jom JOj
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LeaveMJAlone
To: All NBA Bigwigs

Dearsiis:

Hey guys, how about giving poor old

MichaelJordanabreak?YoufeUowsare

reallysticldngyourprovertiialschnozzes

where they don't belong this time. I don't

knowifanyofyouchecked,butyourown

hallowed nile book stales tiiat the NBA
will only take action against a player for

Strike Too,..
By Todd Hartley

gambling ifsaid playermakes awageror

wageis on NBA games. It appears you

havemistakenMichaelwithouroldbuddy

Pete Rose. Not only that, but tiie sBte of

North Carolina consideis gambling a

misdemeanor, putting it in the same

category asjaywalking and urinating in

public. IfNorth Carolina chooses to fine

Mr. Ionian fw his indiscietions, tiiat is

their business, not yours. As for your

excusethatyouarewraiiedaboutMichael

consratingwithknownfelons,isn'tyours

the league that houses such paragons of

public etiquette as Scott Skiles, Orlando

Woolridge, and, until recenUy, Michael

Ray Richardson? Sony to open old

wounds, but you deserve it. Let's face it,

we've all played poker for money with

Mends, and most ofus have played golf

for a few bucks. The fact that MI lost

$100,000 only proves one thing. He can

affrad to. So get off Michael's back;

because with Magic gone, it'sjust about

the only thing holding your league up.

Tiger Hockey skates to WCHA Final Fou
By MIKE RABINOVITCH
Catalyst Staff

Our Tigers came on strong during

the last halfof the season making a 7-

1-1 run during the last nine games

before the playoffs. A CC team that

was once ranked eighth in the league

finished with an impressive 13-6-2

record after Christmas, which

catapulted the team into fourth place.

However, the home ice playoff bid

wasn't sealed until the last game of

the regular season.

Denver University, ranked ninth

in the league and not heading for post

season play, rose to the occasion by

tyingCCatDU. CCpostseason rested

on the final game. If victorious, the

Tigers wouldreceivehome ice for the

first round of the playoffs.

TheBroadmoorWorldArena was

filled to capacity and then some as

students and community filled every

seat and the aisles to cheer on the

Tigers. 4,300 screaming fans boosted

CC to a five to two victory and a

guaranteed two more home
appearances.

The next weekend was an

overtime showdown that no one

expected. A competitive fifth place

team from Minnesota-Duluth came

into Colorado Springs with one goal

in mind, make it to the WCHA final

four. However, our Tigers had

something to prove to the league.

The games, which were played during

our Spring Break, were dubbed as

one of the most exciting playoff series

The Week in Preview

FRIDAY, MARCH 27

W Tennis at Mesa Tournament TBA Grand Junction

SATURDAY, MARCH 28

M Tennis vs. Nebraska-Wesleyan 10am CC
Lacrosse vs. Colorado School of Mines 1pm Washburn Field

M&W Track at Colby (Kansas) Outdoor TBA

SUNDAY, MARCH 29

M Tennis vs. University of Southern Colorado 10am CC
Baseball at Colorado School of Mines (2) 1 1am Golden

MONDAY, MARCH 30

Baseball vs. Colorado State University (2) 3pm Memorial Park
M&W Tennis vs. Colorado Christian 3pm CC

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

W Tennis at UCCS 3pm Memorial Park

Lacrosse at University of Denver 3:30pm Denver

THURSDAY, APRIL 2

M Tennis vs. Eastern Montana 3pm CC

JD/

:(

Photo courtesy of Selh

Jody Jaraczewski, 21, and Steve Strunk terrorize the DU goal!

in the regular season finale, March 7, at the Broadmoor.

in NCAA history. The three games

that saw seven overtime periods were

only seven and half minutes shy of a

four game total.

The first game on Friday night

was a high scoring battle until

regulation was over. CC rallied from

afive-one deficit to tie the game at six

apiece as time expired. During the

overtime periods, each team buckled

down in their own zone, neither team

willing to give up the winning shot

and lose the opening game of the

crucial best of three series. In the

third overtime period, Grant Block

took a pass from Al Schuler and Jody

Jaraczewski then pumped it into the

net to break thedeadlock. Both teams

were exhausted after the game.

"Everyone was just drained after the

game, emotionally and physically,"

said WCHA all rookie defenseman

Kent Feams.

The second game of the series

was not the last one as UMD hung

tight down the stretch and pulled out

a four to three victory in overtime to

guarantee a final showdown on

Sunday night.

"When you play overtime games

the intensity rises a notch," Steve

Strunk said in regards to the three

overtime games. "It's never a clean

play that gets an overtime win."

Sunday night's game was played

before a slighdy smaller, yet louder

crowd. UMDjumped out to a three to

one edge after the first period, butCC

team had scored six goals in iheih

overtime game of the series,

game went through two scoreli

periods as did the first one. In

third overtime period Jarazcew

collected a rebound off VM.

goaltender and sent the Tigers ii

the WCHA Final Four for the

rime since the four team playoff*

organized five years ago. Thecroi

was elated as well as the team, wh:

skated around the ice waving th

sticks and giving fans high fives alo

the boards. CC was bound

Minnesota and the Final Four.

"It was a climb for CC, a sicp

the right direction, " Steve Smi

stated about the Tigers advancing

the playoffs. "This is one of the b

things that could've happened to

team. The experience of playing

the 15,000 seat civic centerin front

huge crowds was great for our yo»

team. It will help them in seasons

come."

CC didn't fair too well in th<

games, losing to Minnesota byasci

of five to one, and then losing

Wisconsin five to three.

"We were nervous, the oti

teams had been there before

si

lor

jii

them it was just another stage

season; for us it was all brand new

Strunk explained.

Our Tigers finished 18-18-5

the most competitive league m

nation. Hopefully, their efforts
*

go unnoticed. I'd like to extend

congratulations to theentirecountered in the secondby cutting the

lead to one goal. UMD lead five to the coaching staff for a fine sea*

four going into the final period of and I know I speak for a majontj

regulation, which endedinatie. Each the student body when I say than'

111

1

m
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C's Athlete of the Week: Senior pitcher Lee Vierling
CHUCK JONES

Staff

l^je
Vierling, a

,jjj
co-captain for the

,l,all team, is the

jtado College

Ijie
of the Week.

iling's
strong play at

ll,

first base and

ally on the pitchers

^d has helped the

,;[Stoa7-lrecordin

jlastSgames. In the

(At Spring Break trip

California, Vierling

[jed the Tigers go

defeated versus

Bona, Occidental, and

University of

liconsin Superior. In

nes he collected 2

and 1 save. Lee

^

doubk- header
Senior right-hander Lee Vieriing deiivers a curve ball during pre-season practice.

Photo courtesy of Elmo

Di Sterling College on

iday throwing for 1 win

hitting a home run in

game. Vierling and the

lirshope that their current

streak will continue

iigh the second half of

season,

Vierling grew up in

tado Springs and started

ing baseball at the age of

However, the tall right-

idsr neverpitched until his

year at Palmer High

. "My senior year I

slopedmy mechanics and

I's when I started to get

ll

some pop on my fastball,"

explains Vierling. That

season Vierling received

team MVP honors and an all

conference selection.

Out of high school, Lee

was looking to attend a small

liberal arts college where he

would be able to continue

baseball. After earning a

Boettcher Scholarship,

Colorado College became the

obvious choice. "The

opportunity to pitch as a

freshman was a big factor in

my decision to attend CC,"

says Vierling. Lee also has

been able to maintain a close

relationship with his family

during college.

Since coming to CC, Lee

has applied his scholastic

talents as a Geology major.

"Science is something that

really interests me, and I

enjoy the mountains and

doing fieldwork," says

Vierling. At first he was torn

between studying geology

and biology. Vierling has

used his thesis to combine

his two areas of interest. By

studying a bog of pollen that

is 1 ,200 years old, Lee hopes

to determine the vegetation

and climate of the past.

Baseball has played a

large role in Lee Vierling's

life, and he hopes to continue

his career after college. "It

always is a dream to play in

the majors," says Lee. Last

summer the Milwaukee

Brewers wanted Lee to

play in the free agent

Rookie League. He
passed up the

opportunity in order to

graduate on time and

preserve his college

eligibility. Vierlingalso

impressed scouts with

the Cincinnati Reds at

an open tryout. He has

been contacted by scouts

from the San Diego

I'adres and received

letters from numerous

other big league teams.

"Some people don't

understand the feeling I

get from baseball. It's

not something you can

get from reading books,

and I don't want to lose

it," explains Vierling.

If professional

baseball does not work

out, Lee would like to be in a

position to interact with

people while applying his

skills in geology. He will

possibly pursue a career in

teaching and coaching.

Whatever Lee Vierling

decides, he will most

certainly have the same

success that he has had at

CC. Congratulations and

good luck to Lee Vierling,

CC's Athlete of the Week.

len's hoops' record-

reaking season ends
1 Division III tourney
)RTS

fORMATION

Ikebestseasoninthehistoiy

Colorado College men's

came to a close

March 7 with a

isc( "teaking 77-73 overtime

*GustavusAdolphus in the

Id round of the NCAA
*n in tourney,

^e scorewas tiedat67 after

oft *aiion.CCtooka73-701ead

ne* ''fllremaininginovertime

'"wjtimperby sophomore

i-5 1 Valencia, but Gustavus

in I *slback,sccdngthegame's

did '7 points.

WjasonValantledCC
points, including 5-for-9

'g from 3-point range,

foulingoutwith 1:21 left

ion. JuniorguardAaron

scored 14, including a

*ith 27 seconds left in

rityl

regulation to tie the scoie at 67.

JuniwRickMoore and Valencia

scored 13 points apiece. Moore

also collected a game high 13

rebounds.

TheTigeis,whofinishedthe

campaign with a 22-5 record,

hadadvancedtothesecondround

bydefeanngSimpsonCollegeof

Iowa, 87-67. Moore scoied 22

points and Griess 14 for the

Tigers. ItmaikedthefiRtNCAA

playoffvictory in the program's

history.

Valant ended the '91-'92

campaign with 1,515 career

points as he became the first

playerinCC history toreach and

suipassthe 1,500-point plateau.

Head coach Al Walker is 52-52

in his four years at Colorado

College and is third on the all-

time listforvictories atColorado

CoUege.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR AND INDEPENDENT RECORDS
PRODUCED BY NOBODY IN PARTICULAR PRESENTS

NOTHING BEATS A BUD
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Levy prophetic as baseball sweeps up California tri

n^nimnVRlANrAl.ANA Dave Solomon threw a Game 6 - Sterling - Dave
|ByBUDDY BIANCALANA

Catalyst Staff

"We're taking four in

California and four against

Sterling. Just get that in

ink baby!" When the 1

and 9 Colorado College

baseball team left for

Spring Break, Captain

Cash Levy's words seemed

a bit optimistic for a team

with only one win under

its belt. But the Tigers did

battle back sweeping four

games in California, and

then taking three of four

against Sterling. "This

team is as hot as my
mama's spicy chicken

Gumbo." Ian Edlestine

told us. "It takes some

heroics to win 7 straight."

Indeed, there were many

standouts during the seven

game flurry:

Game 1 - Pomona - Lee

Vierling pitched nine

innings holding Pomona to

just three runs. Freshman

Rob Toole homered, and

the Tigers racked up 12

hits on route to a 9 to 3

victory.

Game 2 - Occidental -

Dave Solomon threw

shutout and drove in 2

runs, winning the game

single-handedly. Chris

Burt added three hits, and

Josh Vitt made a game-

saving snare with the bases

juiced to insure the 2-0

win.

Game 3 - Occidental -

Todd Holmes struck out

1 2 in a dandy performance.

Cash Levy drove in 3 runs,

and Dave Mays punched

in two more in the 6-4

sweep of the

doubleheader.

Game 4 - Wisconsin Bida

- Ironman Lee Vierling

returned on only one day's

rest and gave up only one

run in an extra- inning

thriller. Chris Peper

turned in two phenomenal

defensive plays to put the

game on ice - Final Score:

Tigers 3, Bears 1.

Game 5 - Sterling -

Vierling held Sterling to 3

runs, and the Tigers

exploded in the 3rd inning

scoring 6 runs as every

Tiger in the line up got a

base hit. Final 9-3.

Game 6 - Sterling - Dave

Solomon hit a grand slam

and went five for six on

the day. Todd Mays and

Lee Vierling also homered

in the 16 to 5 rout.

Game 7 - Sterling - The

Tigers battled back from a

5-0 deficit, winning in

extra innings. Chris Peper

drove in 2 runs, and Cash

Levy won the game in the

eighth inning on his third

RBI of the day.

Game 8 - Sterling - The

Tigers lost a heartbreaker

4 to 3; Josh Vitt had 3 hits,

and Tom Flores pitched

admirably, but the team

fell short by a whisker.

The Tigers are now
poised to get back to .500

with two games at Mines

this weekend. With the

rest of their schedule being

all Division I and II teams,

if they can finish over .500,

they certainly will be

considered for a post-

season bid. "We've
climbed back from the

depths. Don't count us out

now." pitcher Joe Ramos
confides.

A CREDIT TO YOUR FUTURE
A part-time position with a company that has a reputation for quality am be a
great credit to your future.

WATS Marketing Is a business unit of American Express Information Services

Corporation. Our commitment to professionalism. Integrity, and quality has
established us as a leader In the telemarketing Industry.

We offer flexible scheduling, great pay, and professional credits to add to
your educational credits. You'lTgaln valuable experience and utilize the skills

you've been learning In the classroom.

• 100+ New Positions
• THOROUGH, PAID TRAINING
• Start at $5.25 per hour + sales bonuses
• Increase to $5.50 per hour after graduation from training status
• Shifts Include Mon-Fri, 4pm-9pm; Sat 9am-5pm
• Choose 4 to 6 days a week; one day must be a Fri or Sat
• Friendly, professional environment
• Automated, smoke-free wori< stations
• Represent Fortune 500 companies
• Market only to established client bases

IMMEDIATE HIRE!
Training Classes start Monday, April 6th so stop by today and apply, Mon-Fri
8am-5pm.

WATS Marketing
4775 Centenial Boulevard

Colorado Springs, CO 80919
593-5804

AMERICAN EXPRESS
1 N F R M A T 1 H

S E R V 1 C E S

Istio

Photo courtesy of Bill Sni

Dave Solomon trots home In a game against Sterling.

Lady's track heads outdoors

WATSMafkethig

Equal Opportunity Employer

By HEATHER PANTELY
Catalyst Staff

Lady'strackandfieldbegan

their outdoor season Friday,

Match 13,attheHastingsNestles

Crunch Open in Hastings,

Nebraska, afterastrongshowing

at the Frank Potts Invitational at

C.U. Heather Moore, Kamla

Gaidner.andBeccaFelts started

off the day in Nebraska with the

5{XX)mrun,placingsecond,third,

and fourth with respective tinxs

of 20:25, 23:38, and 23:40.

Shonlythereafter,Felts,Heather

Pantely, and LaraHanlon ran in

the 1500m race, also placing

second, third, and fourth with

times of 5:17, 5:42, and 5:54,

respectively. Becca ran an

exceptionally good race,

considering she hadjustrun the

5000m as a"waim-up" and was

justcomingbackfrom an injury.

The 800m was the next race in

which the team made a strong

showing. CareyWallranagreat

early season 2:31.96, and

Meadow, Lara, and Denise all

ranwellanddidnotfoUowtoofar

behind herwith respective times

of2:36.96,2:56,and3:ll. After

NI

Lea

a brief test, Denise got back i

the line for the 400m rai

finishing wilhatime of 1:19. ^

themeetwasnearingconpl

AnneKem and Heather Pante

ran in the 3000m race,

first and second. Araiefirash

withanimpressivetiineof 11:1

andHeatherfollowed her wiih

12:10. Thefinaleventofthedi

was the four by 400ni rela;

Meadow started the group o

withahll, thenCarey follom

wilhafast l:07.6,andKanilaai

Anne finished the race off wd

with Kamlacominginal 1:14.

It was a good meet Coai

Ellbogen's response to thema

wasthat shewaspleased with tl

poformances in Nebraska, an

shewaseq)eciallyhappybecaii

"afewpeople are aheadofwka

she anticipated they would be.

The outdoor seaso

continues this weekend with i

Colby Community Collej

Invitational in Kansas o

Satuiday,March28. Teresasai

that she is "looking forwari I

the low altitude again." I*

prospectsfortherestofthe seaso

lookgoodafterlastweek'sstroi

start.

Cai

Str

C»

k

Lee's Liquor
Have o party with a kep from Lee's

Liquor, and we will provide the cup»

Receive a free sleeve of cups

with a Milwauke's Best Keg

Expires 4/3/92

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday 502 West Colorado A«

8:30 am till Midnight Phone 520
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Uupid Sports Trivia

t
Week's Answer: Ernie Banks, former Cubs'

JJiorlstop and Hall-of-Famer, is credited with the

> "Let's play two."

|,l,{s
Week's Question: What did the 1982-83 Univ.

jf
Houston Cougars, featuring Akeem Olajuwan and

Iciyds
Drexler, affectionately refer to themselves as?

Kiibmit answers to The CataJysr, in the basement of Cossitt

by Thursday, April 2. Include your name, phone

Innfflber. ^^^^ Womer Box#. A winner will be selected at

)m from atnong the correct responses and will receive

le pizza of choice. Camlyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Lacrosse splits on road, falls at home
By STEVE MAHONEY
Camlyst Staff

Intramural Wrap-up
lySHERYLETAMAGINI World,

mdyst Staff

IDOOR SOCCER:

111
the Men's Competitive

ague championship game,

iBulter Your Muffins

[uared offagainstCountless

Teaming Argonauts, with

Your Muffins coming

Li on the winning end of a

taidfought 17-9 contest. The

Co-ed League championship

june featured intense play

ludsome suspect officiating.

Jne member of Burning

itiisation went so far as to

ay the referees "sucked."

fcn the dust settled. Team
pulled out a nerve

I
11-10 victory over

lie heavily favored Burning

Sensation.

fflimHot

itroi

lACQUETBALL:
Hitmen's singlesracquetball

•iiniament wound down to a

teic confrontation between

kotime defending champion

I'nAhern, andyoung upstart

oody Moss. Despite being

'Kwcomer to the sport.Moss

^ wised through his early

matches and entered

'e final feeling "pretty

"ky." Ahern used a

r^'astating serve to breeze

1 his opponents and reach

'tfmals again.When all was
*il and done, though, it was
^'^ no contest, as Ahem
•"lis serve prevailed 15-2,

5-2,

frustrated by

a lack of depth, came out

on the short end of the

stick, 52-34. The Co-ed

Bird League championship

featured a matchup
between Anchored
Groids and Volleybabes.

Anchored Groids

considered themselves

lucky to be there, but

prevailed nonetheless, 46-

40. Men's Competitive B-

League came down to a

championship contest

between Dogmeat BBQ
and P Daddies. Dogmeat

BBQ was in control all the

way, rolling to a 45-37

win. The final of the Men's

A League was a battle

between Al 's Walkers and

Coaches. Coaches, led by

Coach Steve BeviUe,

jumped out to an early

lead, but found themselves

deadlocked 58-58 at the

end of regulation. With

two seconds remaining in

the overtime period,

Derek Krehbiel sank a

fifteen foot jump shot to

propel Al's Walkers to a

60-59 victory.

The Colorado College

Lacrosse team played three

games in the last two weeks.

Over Spring Break, the Tigers

travelled to Baltimore to play

two nationally-ranked Div,

III teams, Wooster College

of Ohio and Washington

College of Maryland.

The first game against

1 5th -ranked Wooster was a

solid effort by both teams,

but CC pulled it out in the 4th

quarter by the score of 1 1-9.

Goalie Ezra Bayles

continuously turned back

Wooster's chances and

received much needed help

fromCC s swarming defense

led by AU-American captain

John Gottesfeld, captain

Colin Aymond and freshman

Jesse Yuran. The goal-

scoring was led by attackmen

Will King andTed Nusbaum.

The second game was

against 7th -ranked

Washington College, a

traditional powerhouse in

Div. Ill lacrosse. The game

was a homecoming for

coaches Steve Beville and

Dave Slomkowski, who had

AU-American careers at

Washington College, The

team didn't disappoint the

coaches in terms of effort

against Washington but fell

short by the score of 11-9.

Bayles was again brilliant in

net, but the Tigers couldn't

capitalize on a 2-man

advantage in the final minutes

of the 4th quarter, making

the loss even more bitter.

A sunny afternoon

brought out a large crowd to

see the team battle Div. I

Danmouth. The Big Green

had metconsiderable success

on its midwest tour by

trouncing both the University

ofColorado and the Colorado

School of Mines by a

combined advantage of 34

*SKETBALL:
fe Co-ed Jordan League

'npionship. Blade's

*W took on Fruit Hoops
a well played, but

strating, game. Blade's

SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE
THE ENVIROriMEnT
EARTi $2500-3500
National campaign positions to

promote compret-iensive recyciing

and curb the greenlnouse effect.

Pos'ns avaiiabie in 29 states and D.C.
Campus intvws 3/31-4/2.

Cali Jamie: 1-800-75-EARTH.

Plioio councsy of liric Ranmp

CC battled Dartmouth before tailing In OT, 8-7.

gap. The crowd was treated

to a goal scored by Dave

Lubchenco with 30 seconds

goals, CC, however, came

out firing as they pulled out

to a 2-0 lead in the first quarter

of play. When Dartmouth

finally regained its

composure, the Green pulled

out to a 5-2 halftime lead.

The end of the 3rd quarter

saw Dartmouth with a 7-3

lead. The 4th quarter,

however, was dominated by

the Tigers as they closed the

remaining in regulation to tie

the game at 7-7. The game

was sent into sudden death

overtime with the momentum

clearly in CC's favor. But

the momentum was lost as

Dartmouth scored on a

broken situation in CC's zone

and ended the gaine.
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HFIP WANTED
RAFTESG GUIDES
Mature, hardworking, self-

starters needed for

challenging sunimer

positions with Colorado

company. Training

provided, $275 refundable

training fee. Experienced

positions also available.

Call immediately. 1-800-

462-7238.

EXTRA INCOME '92*

Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing 1992 travel

brochures. For more

information send an

addressed, stamped

envelope to: Travel Inc.,

P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL
33161.

Alaska Summer
Kmnlovment - fisheries.

Earn $5,00(>+/month. Free

transportation, room &
board! Over 8,000

openings. No experience

necessary. Male or Female.

Call Student Employment

Services at 206-545-4155,

ext. 295.

Classifieds
FRIDAY, MARCH

27,19,

*F.ARN EXTRA
INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing travel brochures.

For information send a

stamped addressed envelope

to: Galaxy Travel, Inc.,

P.O. Box 13106, SUver

Springs, MD 20911-3106.

FASTFUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

Fraternities, sororities,

student clubs. Earn up to

$1000 in one week.plus

receive a $ 1 000 bonus

yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-

800-932-0528 ext. 65.

C.C. Summer Admission

Internship

We are looking for students

who can speak of a variety

of interests on campus, and

want to present the college

to high school students. The

dunes of a summer

admission intern include

leading tours for perspective

students, developing

computer projects, and

complenng general office

assignments; the position is

paid. Pick up a job

description at the

Admissions Office in Cutler

Hall, deadline is April 9.

STUDY ABROAD IN

ENGLAND! Lancaster

University will have a

representative on campus

Thursday, April 2, Womer
Lobby, 12:00 to 1:30 pm to

talk with interested students.

ACM INDU Program

deadline is APRIL 1. If

you are interested contact

Prof. Vibha Kapuria-

Foreman, Palmer 113, ext.

6419 for information.

STUDY IN FRANCE 1993

Blocks 5-7 in Perpignan,

Block 8 in Paris. Live with a

French family, immerse

yourself in language and

culture, and study

contemporary French

theater. For more

information call the

Romance Languages Dept.

at ext. 6635.

Competition for Fulbright

grants opens May 1

.

Grants available for study in

over 100 countries. All

applicants must have

sufficient profiency in the

language of the host

country. Contact Prof.

Armin Wishard, Armstrong

344 no later than the end of

Block 8.

Great American Read

Aloud Program: 16 full

hours of reading aloud from

8:00 a.m. to midnight in

Tutt library on Wednesday,

April 8. Morning news,

mysteries, fairy taIes...Call

ext. 6664 to volunteer.

Women's Studies Dept.

will sponsor speaker Lynn

Chancer on March 30 in

Gates Common Room at

8:00 p.m. The title is "From

the Central Park Jogger to

Anita Hill: Case Studies in

Gender, Race and Class."

Refreshments will be

served. Questions? Call the

Women's Studies Office at

ext. 6909.

PLANE TICKET
C.S. thru Dallas to Austii

May 14. $125 o.b.o. Call

Andres at ext. 7247.

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way? The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide support and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

CaU 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number. A VAT member

will get back to you within

10 minutes. We are here to

help.

HAIRCUTS: Call Tiff

Barton, price is cheap; only

one bottle of Juarez Tequila.

London
$249*

Amsterdam $998*

Brussels $998*

Frankfurt $319*

Paris $309*

Madrid $309*

Stockholm $339*

Milan $369*

Rome $409*

•Above fares are each way
based on roundtrip pur-

chase. Restrictions do apply
and taxes not included.

Call for your FREE

1992 Student Travel

Catalog!

OMindlTravd
11 38 13th street

(On the Hill)

Boulder, CO 80302

303-447-8101

J

O
K

E

R

DON'T BE AN APRIL FOOL
It's no joke that if you don't get your

Financial Aid Application in by

April 1 you're the fool.

R«i«;.fl;AdOfl:tt.

/

II

lot£

Wanted: 52 cm racing
bil

in good condition. Call

475-1591 if you've got on(

hanging around. I'm seriou

Former High School

Speech & Debate

Competitors - ludges are

desperately needed for this

district's NFL Qualifiers

April 3,4. If interested
call

Mark soon at 632-7847

WANTED: Anybody

interestd in earning $8 perl

horn-. Nude models needeij

for informal life drawing

sessions. Experience not 1

necessary. Please call SelJ

Fisher at ext. 7483 and lea

a message.

POETRYPOETRYPOETli

National College Poetiy

**Contest**

Great cash prizes,

publication, books. Marcl

31 deadline. SendSASEl

International Publications,

P.O. Box 44044-L, Los

Angeles, CA 90044.

**F.velvn Rridpes Poetrv
*

Contest. $300 in prizes.

Any form and topic, subm

as many poems as you wis

Deadline is April 8. Subm

poems to the secretary's

office in Armstrong 341.

For more information see

Prof. Stone at ext. 6706.

**Pnffrry Wi^st Contest
**

Poems can be no more thai

40 lines. Cash prizes.

Submit one copy with nam

and address. Entry fee of $

per poem. Mail to Poetry

West Contest, P.O. Box

2413, Colorado Springs,

80901. Deadline May !

Spend 7th Block Break

Hiking in the

Canyonlands!

Sign up and get more

information at the Leisure

Program Office. Sponsorei

by ORC.

ThougiTo mv little pinga:

our time together was sho

you will live in my pa"'^

forever. Hasta luego, R»°'
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}roadmoor policies, prices discourage College functions
I
officials blame increasing convention business, insist traditional CC-Broadmoor relationship will continue

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

i > ^jfSSS^IS^

r; R R R n E

16 Broadmoor Hotel, shortly before opening day in 1918.

leatrice Medicine speaks at Heritage Week

Pholo coimesy of Tua Library

Numerous student groups have

had problems this year planning

events that have traditionally been

held at the Broadmoor Hotel, leading

to charges the hotel is attempting to

discourage patronage by College

groups.

Broadmoor officials, however,

insist the hotel remains enthusiastic

about doing business with CC, They

blame recent tensions on scheduling

problems arising from an increase in

convention business at the hotel.

The College and the Broadmoor

have enjoyed a decades-long business

relationship, during which most large

CC events were held at the world-

famous resort. Until the past year, the

hotel was owned by the El Pomar

Foundation, which has been a strong

supporter of the College. The

Foundation's leadership and

governing board has long included

members of CC's Board of Trustees.

A recent decision to hold

graduation events at the newly

revamped Antlers Hotel, rather than

at the Broadmoor, has raised questions

about the Broadmoor's willingness to

host CC.

The senior-parent dinner dance

has been held at the Broadmoor for

years. However, when the Alumni

Office's Karin Agee called last May

to reserve a room, the hotel was

already booked for the entire

weekend. "We've always done the

dinner dance up there," Agee said.

"The Broadmoor is now into selling

rooms. If we had bought 300 rooms,

it would have been no problem."

According to seniorclass president

Carla McFarlan, "they didn't even

takeusintoconsideration." McFarlan

said she was satisfied with the switch

to the Antlers, citing the significant

decrease in cost.

McFarlan said of the Broadmoor,

"they're not willing to work with us

that much anymore. Tlie Antlers has

been going out of their way to do

Please see BROADMOOR, page 2

STEPHANIE BAILEY
ufyst News Editor

AnthropologistBeatrice Medicine

ve a lecture entitled "Native oral

llitions: strategies for survival"

Ksday at 8 p.m. in Packard Hall as

1 of the second annual Native

Krican Heritage Week.

Senior Jill Peters introduced Dr.

tone. Peters said the purpose of

la™ ikeiitageweekisto"commemorate

rf' iproud spirit of our ancestors, and

'strong continuance ofourpeople.

Medicine is a member of the

•iding RockLakota Reservation in

"h Dakota. She is a retired

"tropology professor from

lifomia State University and is a

tog professor at CC. this block.

Medicine opened with a

"litional Lakota phrase which

s out the traditional values that

'"'
'transmit from one generation to

"lier." She translated the phrase as

sically "I understand you, I listen to

' "• and I'll respect what you say."

^° 'tiand-shaldngimageinthephrase,

'5 ificine explained, signifies unity

— that of the physical universe, the

universe of our native group, and the

universe of our family.

After being away from her

reservation. Medicine said "going

home was quite an experience." She

returns to Standing Rock every

summer. "What is important is the

bond we have with our native

communities," Medicine explained.

Dr. Medicine praised the survival of

Native American peoples, saying that

"the average people of 1992 do not

celebrate that this land was

discovered, but the fact that we have

survived." She went on to say "this

survival has been afactorofprocesses

that have allowed our culture to

maintain a vibrant quality. Much of

the survival has been buttressed by

oral tradition." Medicine explained

that this tradition has been sustained

despite efforts to destroy the musical,

oral, and dance traditions of native

peoples.

Medicine went on to give

examples of the "repression of

language." She told a story of one

woman who was punished and had

her mouth washed out with soap for

speaking her own native language.

"The elders really dealt with this and

had to develop strengths when their

very selfhood was destroyed,"

Medicine said. She said that some

parents have decided not to teach

their children the native language to

protect them from such punishment.

Dr. Medicine said that it is

necessary to examine the forces and

structures which have allowed the

continuance of Native American

culture. She said that these motivating

forces are the transmission of native

culture through oral tradition and the

strong "sense of self or "ethos."

Medicine then described some of

the tilings which are considered sacred

among Native American peoples and

among the Lakota in particular. She

said that there is currentiy a conflict

on the termsof use ofNative American

spiriwality and referred to the New
Agemovement as part ofthisconflict.

Lakota children are called "like

tiie sacred" in the Lakota language.

Please see NATIVE, page 4
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Broadmoor denies pricing CC out

Continued from page 1

everything for us."

The head resident-

sponsoredWinterFormal has

also been traditionally held

there. However, when the

group called to make room

reservations this year, the

quoted price was much

steeper than last year's rate.

"Last year, we were able

to get the room for $500,"

explained Jackson House

Head Resident Chris Schreur.

"When 1 called this year, they

explained that the price had

been changed to $5 a head;

for an event the size of the

Winter Formal, that means

$2500, or five times what it

cost last year. If that isn't

pricing us out, I don't know

what is."

Students and alumni have

been notoriously rowdy at

some Broadmoor events,

especiallyHomecoming. The

College has been charged on

several occasions fordamage

caused during events.

In a Thursday interview,

however, a Broadmoor

publicist denied that CC

patronage was being

discouraged because of bad

behavior. "To my
knowledge," the publicist

said, "we've not had any

problems with the students at

all."

When asked why CC
groups have had trouble

planning events there, the

source stated "we are getting

more and more group

businesses that require

sleeping rooms as well as

conference rooms. When it

comes down to it, we are in

the business of selling rooms.

Groups from out oftown take

up the space and take

precedence over local

groups."

The publicist said the

Broadmoor would "defin-

itely" be open to hosting CC
events in the future.

A second anonymous

source at the hotel said the

WinterFormal problemsmay

haveresultedfromadisparity

in prices between different

convention rooms. "Each

room has a different rental

charge," the source said.

"Perhaps when they called,

the room they wanted had

been booked up and they were

quoted the prices of another

room."

When asked if the

Broadmoor still wanted to do

business with CC, the source

said "Yes. We do a lot of

business with CC."

The sourceexplained that

the problem on graduation

weekend wasthat"inthepast,

ourconvention season hadn't

started until mid-May; this

year, it started way back in

February." For this reason,

the source explained, the

weekend before CC's

graduation had been booked

a year in advance.

The two Broadmoor

officials, one from the hotel's

public relations department

and one from Conferences

and Conventions,gave

interviews to The Catalyst.

Following their interviews,

however, one of the sources

called back to say The

Catalyst was "not allowed"

to quote anyone from the

Broadmoor except the hotel's

president and executive vice

president for marketing.

RHA holds elections

The Residence Hall

Association will be holding

elections for its Executive

Council on April 9,

Anyone who has

previously been a member

of a Hall Council is eligible

to run for these positions.

Applications and further

information may be

obtained by contacting

Elizabeth Ortiz, Executive

Secretary; the extension of

the RHA office is 6833.

AFA's Pizzi hired full time
Professor Bob Pizzi has Force Academy.

been offered a full-time

teaching position which will

begin next year. Pizzi will

enter as an associate

professor.

This year is the second

year Pizzi has been a visiting

professoratC.C. Heformerly

served as the chair of the

Business Deparment at the

Air Force Academy. Atone

point in time, Pizzi was the

dean of the Egyptian Air

JEREi HNS

Department Chair Bill

Weida said Pizzi had "a

tremendous amount of

support from his students

during the decision process."

He went on to say that Pizzi's

classes are the most popular

in the economics department

Pizzi is currently serving

as faculty advisor on the

Cuder Publications board of

directors.

Write news or die.

So sayeth Steph.

NewsBriefs
Tonight's keynote Native Americantalk cancejle,

Peterson Zah, the president of the Navajo nation and C.C

trusteewho was tobe the keynote speakerofNative Americaj

Heritage Week, has had to cancel his address which was

take place tonight at 7:30 in Armstrong.

Free food, drinks, and music in Cutler quad

The CCCA is sponsoring a free concert today from 3 to
6;3D

p.m. on the Cutler quad, weather permitting. Cacti, FunJ

Truck, and Velour will play. Shishkebabs, soft drinks, beer,

and mocktails will be served for free.

Veggie dinnera success; D.C. group leaves todaj

The group heading to Washington, D.C. for the March
foi

Women'sLivesplans to leave today at 1p.m. The vegetariai

dinner held last Sunday earned $610.50 for the group; at thii

point it seems that none of the 37 men and women going u

Washington will have to cover their own expenses.

Security Briefs
March 5 9:45 p.m. Vehicle

reported missing from

Slocum lot.

March 6 5:10 p.m. Tire

reported slashed in sorority

lot.

March? 2:50a.m. Bicycle

parts stolen from bike near

Womer.
March 19 11:45 p.m.

Opened mail found in trash

container; one contained

large check. Mail was taken

to security office andreturned

to owner.

March 20 12:40 a.m.

Bicycle parts stolen frombike

near Slocum.

March 24 12 a.m. Student

reports mountain bike stolen

from Slocum rack. Bike was

locked with Kryptonite lock.

March 24 7 a.m. License

plate reported stolen.

March 24 1:40 p.m.

Students report receiving

harassing phone calls.

March 24 2:45 p.m. Student

reports bike stolen from

Worner rack. Bike was

locked with cable.

K^FKA
The Neiv Jhrilie! From The Director 01 "sex. lies, and udeotape"

RfSiRUSSEU JOEiGRE^ IJ\H0LM lEROES mSBE .

KIMBALL'S POOR RICHARD'S CINEMA
324N.TEJON 578-8206

SHOWTIMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING:
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 THROUGH THURSDAY, APRIL 9

KAFKA THE NATIONAL FILM BOARD OF
HUDAY 7:00& 10:40 CANADA'SANIMATION FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 5:00.7:004 10:40 FRIDAY 5:1549:00
SUNDAY 5:0048:45 SATURDAY 3:1549:00
M0N4WED 7:15 SWfDAY 3:1547:00
TUES4THURS 5:1549:00 MON4WED 5:3049:15

TUES4THURS 7:15

$1.00 OFF & $.50 POPCORN WrPH CC ID AFTER 6 PM

Y EARS A H E A D
l_N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Receive 5 FREE TANS with a cut, color, or perm

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552
1 18 N.Tejon, Suite 301
(Above Old Chicago's)

March 24 10:25 p,it

Mountain bike stolen froii

bikestorageroominMalhia!

March 25 2:25 p.m.

stolen from bookstore. Lata

student was caught trying

resell books.

March 25 7:50 p.m. Froi

tire of bike stolen from nei

main entrance of the Ma

Kade house.

March 26 1:03 a.m. Whisd

heard. Security checke

around the area and stayi

for 30 minutes; no fimlie

incidents.

March 26 2:50 a.m. Tw

individuals seen looking

cars in Bemis lot and chase

by security. Onewascau;

one escaped.

March 26 5 p.m. Two C C

alums observed two non

students attempting to stei

bike from 01 in racl

Description given of both

March 26 8:20 pn

Mountain bike reported stole

fromOlin. Bike was locke

with a cable.

March 27 3:15 p.m. Thre

tennis rackets stolen froi

vehicle parked near Km
courts.

March 27 4:40 P"

Emergency phone ta)<en o

hook. Security invest!

no one found.

March 28 11:15 a.n

Student reports car hadW
broken into andradiohadt*'

stolen.

March 30 11a.m. Mounti

bike reported stolen ft<"^

Slocum rack.

March 30 11:30 a

Studenthadwalletstolen

Barnes.

March 30 5 p.m. Mou""

bike reported stolen from °

campus.

oaied
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Class Election '92: Elections will be heldApril 8-10 at

lunch and dinner in Worner.

Guide to the Candidates
Class of 1993

phil Brown : Our senior year is certain to be the

0,ost exciting in our college lives. So many things

,vill be happening by this time next year: we'll be

jnplying for grad school, trying to avoid McJobs,

voting for our commencement speaker, and we'll

jll be legal. Then come marriages, children,

reunions, change. The senior class president'sjob

is 10 help plan graduation, to coordinate our 5-year

reunion, and to make the year a blast. As your

currentclass president, I've got the experience and

dedication to make it work. The Gong Show, '93

on Ice, and the upcoming all-class happy hour are

jusi a taste of the good things to come. Vote Phil

Brown for senior class president.

C,C,

Gia Sullivan: The class of 1993 vice presidency

is a position that requires a resourceful and dedi-

cated person. I ask you—wouldn't Gia Sullivan

be perfect for this position? Gia is learned on the

ropes of planning social events and possesses a

voice that can reach everyone in our class. Her

"nose to the grindstone" work ethic gets things

done. Gia is committed to making sure that your

senior year (including a plethora of senior happy

hours! ) is UNFORGETTABLE! Gia Sullivan for

the class of 1993 vice president. Why ask why?

Vice President

Jeffrey Lovelace: I would like to give you,

the class of '93, the chance to elect Jeffrey

Lovelace your senior class president along with

Andrew Yorra your senior class vice president.

I bring to the office of president two years of

experience with Alternative Spring Break.

Leading two trips to Juarez, Mexico 1 have

gained valuable insight and lessons in

organization, leadership and cooperation among

people. 1 want to bring this experience and a

different viewpoint to our class. Electing me as

your class officer will bring organizational

experience and enthusiasm to your class.

President

Leslie Brunner: Pens, Paper and People. My
name is Leslie Brunner and I am running for the

office of senior class secretary. I would bore you

with my stellar qualifications in the secretarial

arena but I am confident that my excitement to be

an integral partofplanningoursenioryear is more

important to you. I am determined and devoted to

working with other people in planning our senior

class activities.

Secretary

a."

ifto

intai

31 ol

AndrewYorra: Asseniorclass vice president,

along with the honorable IVlonster, I will insure

that the class of 1993's senior year calendar will

be filled with a variety of exciting activities.

Next year, we need to take full advantage of all

that CC and Colorado, in general, have to offer.

We need more social activities on campus such

as indoor and outdoor concerts and parties. We
should bring the class of 1993 together to make

our final year the ultimate, year long climax. So

for a good time, vote for Jeff Lovelace and

Andrew Yorra.

Vice President

Alicia Pulsifer: As Ross Perot is to politics,

I am to student government. We have little

experience, just exciring new ideas. 1,

unfortunately, don't have $100 million to hKX)St

my campaign, but ifyou'd like to hear the details

of my platform, I'll flex you at Benji's.

Secretary

Treasurer

Michael Drennan: I have always enjoyed elected office and thought of it as a means of contributing volunteer work to the community. As a senior

class officer I look forwaid to involving myself in the planning of senior class events that will be memorable and will put the other classes to shame.

am seeking the office of the treasurer for it will allow me to utilizemy strengths as an organizer with an attention to detail and an efficient implementor

Class of 1994
Adam Brezine : As vice president of the class of 1994 during the past school year, I have learned a lot about what

takes to be an effective class officer. A heartbreaking (if not humiliating) defeat at the hands of the class of '95

during the homecoming Final Four games, and an extremely good showing at the class holiday dinner in December,

nd completing 14 of 19 passes in the Sugar Bowl, are the three things that I remember most

Tile year was not a perfect one by any means. However, this was the first year that the sophomores have had class

ifHcers in a long time. For a group starting from scratch, we came a long way towards promoting enjoyable and

*ell-attended class activities. In light of what we did accomplish, it is obvious that, witii a bit of work, improved

planning, and a stronger running game, next year will be even better.

President

ll^\
Vice President

Angie Hunter: I would like to hold tiie office ofjunior class vice president because I want to hold a position of leadership in governing our class.

' have a lot of creativity and enthusiasm for getting tilings done, and I want everyone in our class to have a say in how things get done on this campus.

' am a friendly and approachable person, and I like to listen to otiier people' s opinions on issues. I am fair and unbiased on every basis and I believe

in considering tiie needs and wishes of all students and student groups before making decisions. Although I have had no prior leadership experience

" CC, I was involved in student government tiffoughout high school including holding the office of student body vice president my senior year. I

sincerely want to contribute to tiie poUcy-making of our class. Your college experience is only as fun and rewardmg as your make it, and I'm willing

'0 use my power to help make everyone's year botii fun and rewarding.

i
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Class of 1995
President

JeffBush: Why not plan for the future? lamacandidatefortheposiuonofthepresident

of the class of 1995. Needless to say, not everyone in our class knows who I am No

problem. Simply vote in this election, and more importanUy, vote for me. Thejob ofcto

president docs not involve foreign lelaUons, nor does it require any son of life or death

decision-making. It only serves as a posiuon for the purpose of orgamzmg and operaung

fun-fiUed class of •95-oriented events. Vote for Jeff Bush ...he'U do a good job.

President
Mike Marlon Rabinovitch: I am running for the office of

president of the class of 1995 because I know what's best for all

of you. Not only am I die only candidate worthy of Uiis position,

but if I am not elected diere might be dire consequences. Joe

Roberts, a lunatic physics major, convicted arsonist, fine art

destroyer, and pro-life acuvist, might reel in the position Uirough

conniving, greedy poliucalacuon.Nolonlyishea disgrace
lO Uie

fme city of Columbus, Ohio, from which he came, but he is also

the sole human possessor of the Vulcan Mind Meld, which could

be trouble.
,

Aneela "Bil" Smith: Good day! My name is Angela Smith, but most of you know me as "Bil." I am currenUy running for fte position ofF«"r
, f Q. n k!!™ ,hT, vL i a cLidale for presidency of the United States, but after wimessing what happened to Bill Clmton last week, I dropi^d

of all class parties.

Tyler Shawn Finn : Can you think of one thing Uiat our class

has done togedier since orientauon? NeiUiercanl. As a first-year

student here, I have had die pleasure of meeting many of you

through casual interactions, but noUiing structured. As class

president, I would stress class unity. By working togedier, we

could increase school spirit, boost attendance at functions, and

raise die overall quality of Ufe here at CC.

T.JosephRoberts:Iwanttobeclasspresident because I view

it as a smaU step towards my goal of complete and total world

domination. I am an ardent supporter of voter apathy, but if you

don't vote for me, Mike Rabinovitch might be elected. Mike is

against hall slip'n'slides, non-potable water, and ultimate frisbee,

all of which I firmly support A vote for me is a vote for a bigger

and better bureaucracy. Just don't vote for Mike, 1 should know,

he's my roommate and a padiological Uar. Don't let the powerful

interst groups and political action committees backing Mike fool

you.

President

President

Vice President

Chris Beauchamp: The benefits of voting for me in die upcoming election are

overwhelmingly obvious; I'U open Uie gates of opportunity, carry our class to die apex of

success,raiseunUmitedfundsforunUmiiedstupid ideas ...no,seriously,ril try tomakeevery

meeting.

Sec/Treasurer

Craig Lopez: Why vote for Craig Lopez? The reasons are plentiful. First and foremost

I will serve and dedicate to the class of 1995 my umiost abiUUes. My enUiusiasm and quest

forcohesiveness will bring dicclassof 1995 togedier today,andpreparefor tomorrow. Since

becoming a studentat Colorado College 1 have been starving for Uie opportunity to apply my

vast leadership qualiUes to help my feUow classmates. 1 feel diis election is die perfect

opportunity to help you.

Becky Bunn: My first year has been great! Hasyours? Ifyour Vice President

answer is anydiing less dian outstanding, weas aclass mustchange

diings. What do you diink of campus social events? What about

class spirit and unity? I am running for vice presient to make our

sophomore year fantastic, and if die president dies, I can do diat,

too!

JimSoldano: Did you enjoy your freshman year? I did, but 1

diink widi a few improvements we could have an even better

sophomore year. Themost important improvement needs to be die

unification of our class. After we achieve unification, die possi-

bilities for class activities are endless. I tiiink I have die personality

and charisma to bring our class together. By working as a team,

(you voting for me), we will lead die class of 1995 to greamess!

Sec/Treasurer

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Gift

Donors as of April 1,1992
Karyn L. Anderson Deane Malott

Stephanie Bailey Maria Mangeot
Colleen Currie David W. Martin

Allen Dillingham Carta Mcfarlan

Deborah Dixon Stephen Mottram
Leslie Dolan Heather J. Newman
Scott Eiesland Kirsten Nicolaysen

Kathy Farrow Jennifer Norberg

Andy Fedorowics Peter Padilla

Annie Frerichs Beena Patel

Adam Glassman Sangeeta Patel

Mark Glaze Jill Peters

Susan Godwin Nancy Peterson

Jon Gottesfeld Gina Pluemer
Jen Haefeli Karin Reisbeck

Amber Hanson N. Lynn Richardson
Tim Harrington Kristina Roser
Chris Haymons Beth Sarro

Ethan Hemming Mike Shaw
Mara Hendrix Mary Sweatt
Tammy Higa Molly Taylor

Jason Hilkey Nicole Thompson
Randy Holmes John White
Bridget Jeffery Ann Yunker
Jennifer Jose Elizabeth Zavadil

Andy Kane Robert Zierman
Ann Kay Erin Zimmer 1

Cathy Kinslow

*Participation Update*

Number of donors: 55
Participation Percentage: 11.9%
Total Contributions: $1252

. Remember Our Goal of 70% Participation

Native American anthropologist speaks

Continued from page 1

Medicine said. She said that

the sacred is seen as fearsome

but benevolent, present in the

sky, sun, moon, and earth.

London
$249*

rrankfurt $305<

Amttcrdmi $M5<
Caracas >M«*
CesU Rica $ftlS

Tokyo $345*
anskok IMS-
aH *M0'
Sydney $595'
•Alboi* feres are each way
based on roundtrip pur-

chase. Restrictionsdoopply
andtsKesixJt included. Man/
other woridwide destina-

trans avoilabte Some feres

mgy require student status.

Eurallpasses

Issued on the
spoti

OMincilTiavdl
11 38 13th street

(On the Hill)

Boulder, CO 80302

303-447-8101

Lakotapeopleunderstandthat

their culture was built on

something "pervasive and

vague." "Children have

recognized power," she

explained, as well aspregnant

women — the Lakota word

for pregnant means "to

become stronger."

Medicine explained that

historically, Lakota children

were brought up with these

four imperative virtues

mentioned constandy in their

training: bravery,

compassion or generosity,

fortitude, and wisdom.

Medicine said of the

compassion virtue: "many

people could only exisi

becausethey shared what the]

had. This sharing continues

to affect and be used by

Lakota." Medicine

continued,"After generations

ofassimilationistpohcies.thi

fact that most Lakota iiavi

been brought up in an India

way is commendable."

The oral tradition is "the

means by which we have kef

our idenuty," Medicine sail

"The revival of storytellers!

very healthy

Dr. Medicine said she

currently sees "a tremendoi

revitalization of Nativ

American rituals."

WOcky Wednesday
WALK-ENS

Haircuts from 1-6

No Appointment
rsecessary

• ALSO FEATURIMQ

'

TAmifiGBEDS
Headmaster's

Salon

815 n. Nevada • 630-3435
"Our Success Goes To Your Head'
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CC senior runs for interim president
Doug Lansky outlines ideas for college advancement

Xo the Editor

The college is currently assessing its

luture with minimal student input We
need to bring many of these important

issues to the surface for open discussion.

]7ie following concepts are the basis for

policies Iwould trytoimplement ifI were

10 be appointed interim president I am

running for this position because I

[clieve I can improve the quality of

(Jucation, social life, and sense of

community.

Faculty Quality

•Excellent professors are plentiful at

iheCoUege. They empowerthestudents,

convey concepts clearly and

comprehensively,andarededicatedtothe

College. Weareformnatetohaveoneof

fe most caring and easily accessible

ticulty in the natioa This is the greatest

strength of the College, but we can be

better.

•Utilitarianism isthegreatestgood for

themostpeople. There aremore students

'—M ilian faculty, yet we have the least say.

•Studentsbenefitmostfrom excellent

icichers who optimize the block plan.

There are two problems with this:

1) no one really knows exactly how

10 optimize the block plan and

2) some professors would rather

itsearch than teach.

Teaching Teachers to Teach

•Most faculty members around the

toimtry are hiredbasedon theiracademic

rojrd and research performance. Very

little attention is given to their ability to

tach.FramerStanfbrdPresidaitKennedy

aid, "It is time for us to teafBrm that

tducation - that is, teaching in all itsforms

is the primary task, and that our society

*illjudge us in the long run on how well

we do it"

•Most professors havementors fix>m

feir days as a student under a semester

system,but almostnoprofessorshavehad

'spetienceasastudentuixlerablockplan.

Ifaprivatecompanycompletelychanged
IS mode of production, it would re-train

te workers to become efficient and

*cctive in the new systeriL We seem to

'ive neglected this. Semester-style

'*hing can be witnessed across the

*Pus(especialIybyvisitingprofessots)

•iiereclassesraeetfiomone totwo hours

day and often have a few days off.

'Wih only 18 days to teach an entire

*"*ster,itwouldseemthateveryminute

*oiild be fijlly utilized

IprcpjsetheColcradoCollegeinitiaie

* premiere faculty instructional course

1°
lie nation. AU new faculty will go

a rigorous training program to

f^vide them with the tools they need to

""veytheirmaterialinthemosteffective

IS

xist

they

lucs

'the

:iiie

ions

;,the

nave

dun

"the

kep

sail

President Riley didn't want to make any major decisions about the

College's fiAture before he leftfor England. Acting President Cwnin
didn'trockthe boat in his shortterm andPresidentRiley mil likely avoid

dramatic change before leaving. The Trustees are now looking for

another interim president who won't distrupt tlie status quo. Come
December,the newpresident will begin getting his!herfeet wet and will

not make a directional decision for at least the first six montfis.

Meanwhile, two and one half years will pass witlioiit directional

leadershipat the helmoftheCollege. Bythe time tlienavpresidentstarts
to lead, he/she will be doing sofrom the fourth quarnle of the least

competitive category in U.S. News & World Report judging by tlie

current rate we are slipping down the list. Colorado College lias the

potential to beone ofthe top (perhaps the top) liberal arts college in the

nation. iVs'notgoing to happen unlesswe makesome serious changes.

possible maimer. Not everyone has the

naturaltalenttobeanexceptionalinstructor,

but ifwe recruit with teaching as a higher

priority thanresearchability orgraduating

fixim aprestigious school ,and providejob

training, the students will benefit.

Everyone has had amazing high school

teachers. They didn't write many books

or graduate from prestigious schools, but

we stillmanaged to learn a greatdeal from

them. JustasHarvardMBA'sgothrough

job training before they start work for an

investmentbankonWall Street so should

our brilliant recruits go through training

befoiB we allow them to help sculpt the

minds ofAmerica's future.

Nine Blocks: Teach 7 Months,

Research 5

•OneofthereasonsAmericanstudents

are falling behind students of other

developedcountries isbecauseAmerican

professors are more concemed with

research than teaching. Although this is

not as prevelant at CC as at large

universities, we can still initiate more

progressive education.

•Faculty members here currently

average close to $50,000 for less than

seven tiKsiths of teaching (and they have

the option to get lucrative grants during

their research breaks). Academics also

getone ofthe largest yearly pay increases

in the nation (6% this year). Part of the

problem is that some of our faculty are

comparing themselves to the wrong

people. While CC's course load may be

larger than other comparable schools,

professors woric much less than almost

anycHie in the "real wotid private sector"

over the course of a year.

•The eight plus block program

illustrates a compromise that may look

niceon paper but is entirely unrealistic in

practice. Whatdoyousaytoyoursummer

employer to keep the job you need to

maintain yourexistence here; "Uh, by the

way, I know I'm only working two and a

halfmonths, but I need June off, okay?"

•I propose every professcr, including

department chairs, but excluding those in

the training program, work seven blocks

peryear. Studentsdon'tgetblocksofffor

extracurricular activities, even if these

activities take up more time than class

(and students are paying to do this!).

Secondly, being named the chair of a

department is an honor and an obhgation.

Thirdly, they will have more time by

doing research during the five months of

the year they are not teaching.

Tenure Schmenure: If you can't

teach, you can't teach here!

•Everyone has left a block and

wondered what that professor was doing

atthis school. Perhapsprofessorshavefelt

thesamewayaboutsomestudents. Inany

case, students know a good teacher when

they get one and can evaluate them

accordingly. Faculty members might

argue that student evaluations aren't

necessarily accurate. It doesn't matter

because we are the customers. They

might also argue that people who eat at

McDonald'saren'tgourmetconnoisseurs,

but that doesn't stop McDonald's from

adjusting their menu to their customer'

demands. If McDonald's had a worid

famous chefprepare ahamburgerthat the

overwhelmingmajoritywouldn'teatthey

would retrain the chef or get rid of him.

We need the teaching center to set some

basic standards, retrain those who don't

achieve them, and fire those who can't

achieve them. It's not difficult to fire a

tenuredprofessorwhoisdereUctin hi^er

duty.

Choosing the Curriculum

•Most of the jobs which wiU be

available in 40 years have not yet been

invented. Aliberalartseducation attempts

to prepare snrdents for these future

oppommities. Therefore, we need to

constanfly adjust the requirements for

graduation to themovementsofthefuture.

Specifically, intemarionalism and

environmentalismareareaswedon'tstress

enough. I proposewe require proficiency

in asecond languageand that each student

spend at least one semester in a non-

English speaking country. The College

will pick upfin;mci;il ;ud costs irregandless

of the counny. Moreover, we should

reqiure one or two units in environmental

smdies.Witli lire additionofaninth block,

we could also increase graduation

nx]uirements by two units.

•lal.soproposcweiitilize.st;tnd;udizcd

testing in tiie nxiuired dcpiimiients to

insure students graduate witli a sufficient

levelofunderstanding. Tlie.sctcsts will lie

ptisVfiul and c;ui be tiikcii as m;my rimes

as necessary. Tliey will not apjx'iiroii the

student's academic axxial, but students

simply cannot graduate witliout pa.ssiiig

dieta

Social Life and Coninuinily

•One of tlic first tltings 1 would do

would be tott-.uist'crtlieCirccksandreiiiovc

the "shocboxes" on tiiat Quad, making

room for more intr.uiiunil fields. I woiikl

place theGreeksin AnlHirHou.se,Jackson

Hou.se, ;uid Lennox House on a trial basis,

hi rewm fortiie improved liuusing.Greeks

will be urged toorgimize more ;\ll-amipus

events and act responsibly. In rcluni the

College will be as cooporative its possible

with the Greeks. A heiUtiiierGreeksystem

will act as a foundarion for social activity.

In addition, I will research successful non-

Greek social settings atotherCollegesand

implement tiiose policies/activities here.

Theme housing will be built in the newly

acquired property east ofNevada tomake

up for the houseless Gitek quad.

•Is it any coincidence that we have

more adminisffators than ever in the

Stijdent Life Division and tiie worst social

life in CC history? Does it lake a Vice

President Dean of Students, Associate

Dean of Students, Dean of Residential

Life, and Director of Residential Life to

guarantee no social life or could that feat

be accomphshed by one person?

•To help achieve a higher sense of

community, Iwould initiate acooporative

work system in which faculty,

administrators, and students will work

side-by-side a few hours per week on tiie

maintenance of the College. Everyone

rotates jobs throughout the year, from

recyclingtoscrapingdishes. Thepresklent

will pick up Bash and clean toilets along

side faculty members and students. This

will pull the college community closer

together and save tiie college money

needed for many of tfiese projects.

•It will be interesting to test which is

more effective in pulling our campus

togetiier. a minority concerns office or a

dining facility witii better food and a host/

hostess tiiat seats people "family style."

Three times a day during meals (wiUi

Please see page 6
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Continued from page 5

muchbeaerfood)suidentswould

be seated "family style" iitstead

of sitting alone or in big cliques.

In the inleiest ofequality, let the

minority students take their

conems to the Dean's office like

everybody else.

Administrative Baggage

•It's not uncommon for

companies to eliminate all

committees in the interest of

efficiency and profitability.

Administiators here can spend

over a third of their day in

comirdttees and meetings and

some professors spend a fifth of

their day doing the same thing.

This means that for eveiy three

administiators, an additionalone

has been employed to make up

the woric lost in time spenton or

preparing for committees. In

fact, this is tremendously

inefficient and expensive. It

wouldbenicetohaveacommittee

meet about everything but the

linehastobediawnatsomepoint

to let people make the decisions

they are paid a lot of money to

make. They will likely call up a

few people for advice if they

reallyneed it, butthiswaynoone

will waste time doing it

PublicRelationsandFund

Raising

•The College has an image

problem Too many people

haven't heard of us, think we're

in Boulder, perceive us as a state

school,orthatweareaWomen's

Deaf and Blind College. Let's

setagoalfor90% ofhigh school

counselors to be able to answer

five basic questions about CC

We get theirattention by visiting

mote places mors frequendy,

sending them nKne materials,

andhavingthemvisittheCoUege.

We lell them thatwe are striving

for excellence and show them

what we are doing to get there.

The additional funds we spend

heie are essential to attracting

high quality students. One or

twoexcqjtionallybrigjitstudenls

can bringclassdiscussion tonew

levels and benefit everyone.

Spending money on these

students is an investment in the

education of everyone. This

means we need academic

scholarshipsandcomprehensive

financial aid.

•I believealumni andfriends

of the College would be mors

inclined tomake contributions if

they had a real leason to do it

Alumni will benefit if the

reputation of the College

improvesandtheyshouldbetold

what we are doing to improve it

(andwewillbeimprovingit!). If

anyone were to call me and ask

metogivebecauseofan"alumni

panicipationchallege,"rmgoing

to tell them to shove it I would

give if I believed I were

specifically helping the College

become a better instimtion— I

wouUn'twanttoconttibute toils

stagnation.

•The administration says

KRCC is fcr the community.

Every station cunendyon the air

is for the community. Let's turn

the radio station into a voice for

the students. It's no diflfetent

than ifthe collegehademployed

professionals to run a Caufyst

thatcaniedParadeMagazine. It

comes down to a fundamental

difference of opinion. I believe

the College's primary role is to

provide this service for the

studentsiftheywantit Another

student voice would contribute

toschoolspiritandstudentswould

benefit from the experience.

NPR is fantastic and it would be

great tokeep it withKRCC but it

wouldn't be the endofthe worid

ifwehad to listen to iton another

This is not necessarily the

correct path to CC's

advancement, but the ideas Pve

proposed offer a progressive

approach to the challenges we

will have to confiont

-DougLansky

IDPTEN NOT QUITE DEEPTHOUGHTS

10. Idon'tthinkthesunisverynice. Once,Ilookedupatitto say, "Hi,how areyou todayMr.SunT'

and I couldn't see for two weeks.

9. Iwishlwas likeSuperman. nien,Icouldwearmyunderwearontheoutsideofmytightsand

people would call me a hero, instead ofjust beating me up.

8. Squirrels arelike tiny.funypeople with bushy tailsthatclimbtteesandeatnuts,onlythey'remuch

hauler to hit with your car.

7. 1 think it wouldbe kind ofneat for achange ifworms tookover the world, as long as fish started

biting hooks without any bait on them

6. Oneelsawaman in a big white pointy hat thatcoveredhisears. Itiioughtitlookedreallyfiirmy,

and I asked him ifhe was a circus clown. Hesaid,"No,rmamemberoftheKKK." (Before you

jwap to any conclusions, this is an anti-KKK statement Any other interpretation is wrong.)

5. I've found tat most people can keep seaets, as long as you cut off their hands and tongue.

4. Some people say turtles are lucky to havea shell forproteclion. Iflwasaturtle,lthinkrdrather

have a grenade launcher.

3. Whenlwas little,mygrandparents hada petChihuahua. Wheneverlwenttovisit them,itwould

always barkand scareme. One day, I hit it with ahammer. After that, itjust lay there while I petted

it, and my grandparents didn't have to buy it any more food either.

2. Wouldn't itbeniceifboogersweremagnetic. Then.youcouldstickascrewdtiverupyournose

to get them out

1. Onemoining,IwokeupandfoundsomeoneIdidn'tiECOgnizestandinginmyroom,soIbroke

a bottle over his head. "What the hell are you doing?" hecried. "Getoutofmytoom!" Ishouted

"Hiisismyroom, too,"he screanied. Idropped the botde,putmyglasseson, andyouknow what?

It really was my roommate after all

-AWomb with a View, by Marc Phillips

Elsberg consternated;

get your facts straight

Morris

To the Editor

I did not want to have an

ongoing letter batde in The

Catalyst, but you asked for a

response. In anefforttokeep this

as short as possible, I will write a

lengthier letter taking you point

by point that I will send to your

Womer Box. First, my public

reaction.

Youobviouslytookmyletto:

about your 'Tsongas" article as

personally asl tookyoursagainst

me. Ifinditinteiestingthatinall

thetimeswepassedeach oflierin

thehallsofMcGiEgor,andwhen

Iwent out to tile airpcst and gave

you a ride back to campus after

Spring Break, you said nothing

to me about your feelings.

Perhapsyou dcMi' tlikeyour

views toberevealedin asimation

wheretheycaninstandybeshown

tobeasfiagileasyourego. Ihave

three suggestions:

1) Take a readi,

comprehension course.

2)Rereadmyprevious]e[ig

and understand itforwhaiitivjj

(among otiier things, noi

attempt to "speak for tl

people"—as you did in yu

letter—butan attackagaiiist"tl

people").

3) Get a life.

I feel it fitting to pass ot

somewisdomgiven tomebyi

mom; assumption is the moihi

offuck-up. Ididn't Youdid

I anxiously await youi

response (and last word on i

subject).

-With no love lo!

^

Jonathan Elstei
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Shrubbery belligerence!" Frisbee golfers invade campus
,y
DAVID KING

Youhaveprobablyseenthemaround

Vfiu niay have even been hit by one of

j^j_ uh, balls. They are those Frisbee-

.-jlf
fanaticswhoblindlytossaplasticdisk;

jound the comerof a building hoping to

fjiihe bike rack.

But before we go any further, have

,ou tried it? If so, congratulations. You

jiow the power and the light If not, it's

[ever too late, and (X is a good place to

Like John Moore said about his

; search, "I was looking foraplace

»ith a good Fiisbee-golfprogram."

Well, here are a few helpful hints to

started

First and foremost is the equipment

(toper attire is amust on the <X campus,

litcommend shorts, a T-shirt, and aplaid

Itaiel shirt that is tiedaroundyourwaist

to, your roran key and Kryptonite key

iioimd your neck is an added ornament

tot often touches the outfit off, giving it

jstiherightflair. TheonlyruleinFrisbee-

jolf has to do with what you wear. FG

Italy should only be played when it is

laim enough so that one may play

'srefoot

And as for the disk, I recommend a

— IBgramdisk. These flyfintherandmore

Kiraiely under any conditions, and are

availablewith thosewacky Ultimate team

designs in the bookstore. A first-aid kit is

optional, but if you take one you suck.

Terminology defined;

1. Fore!!— heads up.

2. smooth huck! — nice throw.

3.Wishbone—when adisknarrowly

slips between theV shaped branches of a

tree.

4. Anus— anyone who leaves the

tee-off sight before everyone has thrown.

5. "Perilous" is the word that should

oftenbeappliedtovaiioussituationswhile

golfing.

6. Dyspeptic—relatingtocffsuffeting

fiom dyspepsia.

7. Shrubbery beUigerence— used to

describe adirect launch into atree orbush

.

Now for the course. There are a

dozenorsoestablishedcoursesoncampus,

andthesecouldhave easily been revealed

tothegeneralpublic in this article, buthalf

theexcitementofthis sport is finding and

creating yourown fairways and holes. A
helpfiil hint: if you are going to use a

person as a hole, which is OK to do,

choose a male. "Betty is the hole" can be

offensive to some people. Holes should

be given pars and any length is fine.

One night last year, Chris Sanchez

and I played a 23 par down to Poor

Richard's from Womer Center at 2 ain.

Justin Burks is about to tlirow a
Anotherfunholethatiequiressome stealth

istochoose a hole such as theAugust 1974

edition ofNational Geographic, and try to

navigate the Ubrary without being thrown

out Try the Garden of the Gods, too.

A few notes ofetiquette. Never keep

a cumulative score—just play fiom one

hole to the next Never leave the tee-off

sight before everyone has thrown. All

paved areas wheie motorized vehicles

Pholo counuy of Scth Fisher

"smooth hucl<."

drive lie water, tinless the disk is touching

grass or tlie curb.

Plca.se, ifyou seeadisk land nearyou,

leaveiton tlie ground. Don'tpickitupand

assume the pcreon whojust tlircw it from

90 y;uds away wants you to try and llirow

it back, just fcive it.

Occasionally use the condom biisket

in Boettcheras a hole, and never, ever step

on a bindbath.

Four grizzly CC mountain men prepare to conquer Denali Peak

MATT LEWIS
(mtysl Staff

So you say you've got a taste for

ilventure. Does mountain biking in

Oieyenne Canyon get your adrenalin

ping? Skiing at A-Basin float your

fat? Does the thought of sneaking into

I for dinner send shivers of nervous

*dpation up and down your spine? For

"UK.theseactivities areworthahfedmeof

excitement and shcp talk. Certainly, the

"high" that can be achieved careening

down a single-track, negotiating a nairow

chute, or dodging the glance of the card-

checker is the stuff many happy CC
meiiKxies are made of But for four

membersofthe collegecommunity, itjust

isn'tquite high enough. About20,000feet

short, to be exact

MeetCC students Robert Frost Drew

Lamb, Zach Drennen, and fcxroer student

Ptioto counesy of Etmo

s group Is determined to climb the highest peak north of Mexico.

BenSpiess. Thisadventuresomefoursome

plans to undertake the highest challenge in

North America: the chmbing of Denali

Peak,"TheGreat One",inAlaska'sAlaska

Range. At anominous 20,320 feet, Denali

is as high as you can get north of Mexico

without an airplane ticket or a pipe.

But why Denali? Why risk life and

limbgetiingtothetcipofsomehill?"Because

its one heck of a big, bad beautifiil hill,"

says Frost, the expedition leader. "Part of

die goal is to reach die summit of course;

but dial's only one

day out of a month

ofeffort inleaching

die summit" If all

goesasplanned diis

will be Frost's

second successful

ascent of Denali,

fcamerly known as

Mt McKinley.

Frost is a sophomore English major

who grew up hiking and climbing in die

White Mountains of his native New

Hampshire; he first cUmbed Denali two

summets ago widi aNOLS course, which

was when he decided he would climb it

again. "It was such an intense experience,

I swore to myself while I was still on the

mountain diat I would be diere again soon.

I'mreally glad itsfinallycoming togedier."

AsaiBsultofhisexperienceon Denali,

Frost is aware of die effectsofhigh altitude

on die body, and what to expect. "We can

alllook forwardtoAcute MounlainSickncss

(AMS), which includes ininor lieadaches,

loss of appetite, nausea, dizziness, and

chain-stoke breadiing, which Ls waking up

hyperventilating becauseyourbodyforgets

lobreadic. Wedon'tneedtoworryunless

dieAMS symptoms become extreme; diis

could lead to Cerebral Edema (bleeding

ears) or Pulminary Edema (coughing

blood), in which

caseouronlyoption

would be to

descend as quickly

as possible."

Sounds like a party

Isdiatalldiey

have to worry

about? "Actually,

extremeAMSisdie

least of our worries; it can usually be

avoided by proper acclimitization, as weU

as being in excellent physical condition

before beginning die climb. Our main

concerns are bad weather, avalanches,

hidden crevasses, andodierfactorsentirely

beyond our control."

IrostLscountingondiemountaineering

experience of die group for a successful

Please see DENALI, page 10

My biggest worry is avalanches.

There is some avalanche

danger on the route we're

taking and that's what scares

me.

-Zach Drennen
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Life in Thailand... women deprived of basic freedoms

By MARLA J. STEIK

It was an qjpressively hot

day. The tropical air was pithy

and hard to breathe as I slowly

trudged up a narrow, steep,

serpentine dirt footpath.

As I stopped to catch my
breath, J listened quietly to the

jungle music around me. The

bamboo'splayfullyknockedeach

other's hollow internal dnms. I

was feelingabitli^t- headed, so

I decided to stop and sit in the

shadewhilelunslrappedmyfenny

pack and got out some water. I

looked down atmy hands—yep,

a little swollen. I shouldn't let

myself get too dehydrated, I

thought

Gradually, aperson's voice

began coming down the nanow

footpath toward me. It was the

voioeofaLahuWlltribegiiisinging

herheartouL Whenshecameinio

sight, I could see that she was

letuming to her village, which I

had just left, from a morning of

wotkinthefiekls. She carried the

traditional hilltribe basket over

her shouUer which was firU of

some unidentifiable vegetable

matter—^was it ccm? Maybe.

She was dressed in a sarong and

T-shiit with a traditional Lahu

woman's vest over her shirt

She stopped singing when

she saw me, and we both silently

lookedateachotherwithimmense

curiosity. loSeredhersomewater,

so she came over, put down ho-

basket, and satdown acrossfrom

me.

She saw my camera on the

ground beside me and motioned

to it I took it out ofits case and

showed it to her. She evidently

had seen one Ijefote because she

nx)tioned forme to take a pictuie

ofher. Then Ihanded the camera

to her, and she took a picture of

me. Wedidthisacoupleoftimes,

until Iran outoffilm Soagain,we

sat and looked at each other.

Neither of us could understand

theother'slanguage,butwetalked

anyway. Shepointedtomyfanny

pack, motioning that she wanted

me to show her the contents:

pocketknife, sunblock, passport,

a little cash, hackeysack, peanuts

(she was really happy to find

those), and aerogram, and some

random photos of family and

friends.

Shewasincessantly curious

about everything. Wanting to

know her name, I wrote mine

down on the aerogram, spoke it,

and pointed to myself. She took

thepenand wrotedown hername

in Lahu (ormaybejust prete.ded

to). She had no idea what an

aerogram was for—no

comprehension of the postal

service, or any real geography

beyond the village fields and a

couple of neighboring villages.

But, she wanted to keep the

aerogram, so I wrote my address

on it, thinking maybe someday

she'll learn about letters and mail

it to me.

Shecould tellthatl,relatively

speaking, lived a very easy life. I

sensed a bitofenvyin the way she

looked at me and checked out all

my things. It was incredible how

much we could communicate

without words.

Webegan toplay catch with

my hackeysack when her

grandmother suddenly surprised

us. ShewasapnDudLahuwoman.

She had an unbreakable wiry

frame, her hair was wrapped on

top ofher head in a cloth, and she

was wearing, like her

granddaughter, a sarong and the

traditional vest She did not wear

a T-shirt imdemeath her vest, so

her sagging old skin and breasts

were proofofher age. But I have

no doubt that she could still work

longer and hander than me any

day. Beetlenut, a substance

somewhat like chewing tobacco,

stained her lips and teeth blood

red. She scolded her

granddaughter for not doing har

woik,sothegirlquicklypickedup

her things, said a quick goodbye.

TL •-•.. .. - .
Photo couitesv of Maria Stall

Thai children live pnmative sequestered lives.
and continued on her way to the hilliribevillagesbecausetheyliave
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village. I hstened to her singing,

hervoice fading gently while she

walked further away. Her

grandmother gave me a bitter

look, and continued up the

footpath to the fields to worie

I wonder about that Lahu

giri often. I wonderwhat kind of

drastic changes she will witness

in her lifetime. The footpath we
were on connects to a dirt road in

aboutal5-20minutehike—close

enough fornoseydevelopersand

tourists. She obviously had been

in contact with modern
commodities,suchasmycamera,

and she had a great deal of

curiosity. Many of the villages

we visited had tourists come
through—not many, but a few.

Thailandhashadaoonsistent

growth rate in tourism and is

undergoing rapid develqjment

Womenhave unfortunatelybom
most of the exploitation through

thesextouiismwhichissopcptlar

in Thailand, An estimated

5(X),000 women are prostitutes,

and 2(X),(XX)ofthose wcanen are

in Bangkok. A scholar/author,

Linda K. Richter, wnMe about

sex shows involving young

women and girls, which

"purporting to demonstrate

unique facts of 'muscle control'

are actually gynecological

sideshows,threateningnotonlya

I

been brought into a non

sustainable marketeconomy and

theyhave nonxjney. Manytims

families have had to sell their

daughtersintoprostitution. Many

of tiie women goontheirownin

order to send the nxmey which

they earn back home to suppon

their famihes.

This has been on my minda

lot lately, especially with the pro-

choice rally coming up

Washington,D.C. So.I'llendthis

article with a thought to chew

on—apoliticalfootnote. Women

in theUnited States have achaiM

tolettheirvoicesbeheanttofighi

•for the right (a right, by the way

whichwe shoiildnoteven havelo

fight for) to govem our own

bodies.

Thewomen in Thailand do

not have fliat opportunity. The

timeisvitalfcrwomenintheU.S.

to utilize theirfieedom ofspe«h.

to gain the fieedom of choice, to

shout fcff all the women in the

wraidwhodonothavethechance-

Donottakediefieedoms thatyou

have for granted If you cannot

takethetimeoflffiiomschooltogo

to the laUy, like myself, at least

lend your moral support to

someone you know who irig'"

be going. Iwouldliketothanlcthe

Asia-PacificProgramforassistmS

me withmy research expenses
in

Thailand, during blocks 5 and 6.

k

^

woman'sreproductiveability,but -.__...., „„„.^„.„^ _^
her life." Many of the women bygrantingmetheEdithGaylo''

come from rural towns and Harper Prize.
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prennen, Frost, Lamb, & Spiess make plans for survival

} Frost maneuvers a peak.
Phao courtesy of Mall Lewi;

Continued from page 7

group for a successful

edition. Hisownexperiences,

i addition to Denali, include

iwal ascents of 18,000 foot

laks in the Everest region of

fepal, as well as many 14'ers

KinColcrado. He has done a

«ai deal of iDck climbing and

?e work, much of which has

Bi with team member Spiess.

and I started climbing

filler in high school. We've
done some hiking and

aping together, so we sort of

* what to expect from exh
'''."saysFposL

He and Spiess both attended

» Holdemess School in

'yinouth. New Hampshire,
'*re they shareda fondness for

'outdoors. Their cUmbing downtothelastmeaL Everything

"""ishipcontinued when they has to be nailed down before we
'«toCCinthefallof'89,and leave Colorado Springs." Spiess

thegroup's ability to suocessftilly

summit, Spiess is still nervous,

and rightly so. "The hardest pan

ofthetriphappensbefcwweeven

set foot in Alaska. Organizingan

attemptonDenali takesalotriMre

than just packing our stuff and

hitting the trail [The group is]

constantlygettingtogether.irying

toplaneverydayoftheexpedidon

(Biggest fear) Getting

snowed-in, in my tent

,

forfive days with thegas

master himself, Rob
Frost.

-Zach Drennen

^clearly influenced their

01) "Summer. Of the four

lot Mtioners, Spiess is the most

Wencediceandsnowclimber.

'^gan alpine ice climbing last

"O'.andhasdonemanyiDutes

•^AdirondacksofNewYork,

''I as the White Mountains.

^^Paience on glaciers in the

in "Sach Mountains of Alaska,

"'*>s heavily glaciated range

ri *'>ftheAictic Circle, should

*^ invaluable to the group's

'^ihoughheisconfidentabout

is well aware that no matterhow

wellpreparedtheyare, sranething

could still go wrong. "The

mountain is so huge, so cold, and

the weather so unpredictable,

there's just no way to be 100%

prepared. Whenyou'reonDenali,

nothingcan be taken fcrgranted."

Spiess is still very excited about

the whole experience. "Women

really dig thismountain climbing

thing," he jokes. "You climb

Denah, and it's Uke a babe

magneL"

Junior econ major Zachary

Drennen was the firsttojoin Frost

in his commitment to climbing

DenalLWhenFiostreaimedfiDm

his firstDenali expedition,he told

Drennen ofhis intention to climb

it again; Zach didn't need to be

asked twice if he wanted to tag

along. He sees Denali as one of

the greatest challenges he can

undatake as an outdorasman;

while he isnxstiy interested inthe

experience of having been on

Denali, and looks forwanJ to the

ftmtiieteamwill havetogether.he

admits that the attraction of

cUmbingthehighestpeakinNorth

America did play a role in his

decision to join the expedition.

While Drennen is not as

experienced with glaciertravel as

theotherthi^heisanEmergency

Medical Technician (EMT), and

is tiie most experienced wiUi

mountain medicine of the group.

He is confident about the group

dynamics and individual

experience of each expeditioner,

but notes that he is stiU somewhat

nervous. "My biggest wony is

avalanches. There is some
avalanche danger on the route

we're taking, and tiiat's what

scares me."

During the expedirion,

Drennen will be doing research

on tiie Kahiltna Glacier for his

economics thesis, regarding the

regulation of permits to limit the

numberofpeople allowedon the

glacier at once. This endeavor

will fit right in with his

environmental issues minor.

WhatdoesDrennen look forward

tothemostabouttheoip?'Xjetting

snowed in my tent for five days

widi the gas master himself, Rob
Frost... NOT!"

Drew Lamb is die only

memberoftheexpedition besides

Frost who has any high altitude

experience. A senior geology

major, Drew did his first glacier

hiking in Nepal last spring and

summer.andsuccessfullyclimbed

twopeaksover20,000feetwitiiout

incident, although he did find a

dead body on a pass. Lamb had

already intended to go to Alaska

tills summer to do geology

research in the Aleutian Islarxis,

when hediscoveredFrost, Spiess,

and Drennen intended to climb

Denali and were looking for a

fourth team member; hejumped

attheq)portunity.

Lamb grew up hiking in tiie

Appalachian and Smokey
Mountains of the Soutiieast, near

hishome ofAdania, Georgia. He
hadn't done any serious

mountaineering until he came to

CCbutsincetiien hehas devoted

most of his free time to the

outdoor Thisschoolyear.hehas

spent every weekend but one

(parent's weekend) hiking,

climbing, or skung all over the

Rockies. "For me, the hardest

partwillbcGlacialtravel Abskan

glaciers are supposed to be some
of the most treacherous in the

worid because of the [glacier's]

length arxi breadth and crevasse

danger. But I'm still confident

Now I realize that it

was not the summit that

held the secret, but

getting there.

-Rob Frost

We couldn ' t have a better group

to do it with. Everyone's really

psyched, really positive. Even

though its such a big deal, we :dl

know tiiat tiie main objective is to

have fun." When asked why he

wanted to climb Denali, Lamb
replied with a grin, "'Cuz its the

fatty daddy."

The group plans to leave

Colorado Springs on May 14th,

and drive tiie 4,600 miles to

Talkeetiia, where tiiey boiud a

plane on tiie 21st; the flight will

bring them to tiie base of the

ICahiltna Glacier. Their planned

route is a variation on a standard

;

they will mount Karsten's ridge,

which leads to the summit Fnast

estimates tiiat tiie journey up will

take about20 days, which allows

for as many as 10 days of

immobility in the event of

incrementweadier. Frostsuspecis

tiiat tiiey will be tiie youngest

team ever to do tiiis type of

approach to Denali.

Pioperaccliniatizationandtiie

sheer magnitude of tfieir supphes

require tiiat ferry loads up tfie

mountain until they reach high

cjnip. Fenying is a metiiod of

moving gear fioni a lower camp
to a higher one by first hiking up

first to make camp tiien going

back getting tiie gear.

The group is selling T-

shirts to help fund their

expedition; although they are

aware that not everyone will

want a shirt, they would also

appreciate hugs, kisses,

backrubs, and other forms of

appreciation. So that you
might appreciate how it feels

to be on top of Denali, here is

an excerpt from Rob Frost's

journal:

"1 caiiK to ;ind had to stop for

a second. Then we continued up

past tlie [huge snowficlds| up a

severely angled slope onto tiie

approachridge—tiiciitlietop. We
took piaures of one anotiier. I

could not talk, I was so

overwhelmed. The feeling an
not be described— it Itsted for

about tiircc minutes, and I w;is

dazed It is not tiic type offeeling

one Ginobuun for long periodsof

time,maybeonly tiircc minutesin

a lifetime, but it Ls a feeling tiiat

will live in my memory forever.

Yet at tilesame time, I will always

expetlsometiiingmoreoutoftiiat

peak. I put so much effort arxl

energy into tiiat elevation 20,320

feet We reached tiie top and...

and what? Now I realize tiiat it

was not tile summit tiiat held tiie

secTet, but getting tiicrc."

I Addreti

City

InstituUon

-. —dfarfret attalog ofBemester and summer programs:
AlFS • Dq* CN -102 Cremwidi Awnue • Cremivich, CT 068301

Phone I

I

stale ZIP I

I

I
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Greek Week *92! Swimming, skating and "rapping" for charity
By KAREN ZEDER
CatalystSaB

Cotton candy.camival rides,

conceits, athletic events... you

name it, it's goingtohappen when

GreekWeek, theannualcampus-

wide fund-raiser, begins next

Tuesday,April7,andnmsthrough

thefollowing Sunday. TheDelta

Gamma sorority is responsible

f(T its organization.

The theme for Greek Week

ihisyearis"Children in Crisis." It

isbeing sponsoredbyAT&Tand
Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. and

proceeds will go to D,A.R.E.

(Drug Abuse Resistance

Education). D.A.R.E. is a

foundation whose taiget group is

5th and 6th graders. Area

volunteers travel to schools to

educate kids about drugs. In

a£iditiOTi,adififerentphilanthiq3ic

event is scheduled fa each day

during the week.

The events include a

swimmingdaywith theBoysand

Giiis Qub of Colorado Springs

and a "Rap Day" (Recruiting

AcadetiiicPotenlial)inwhich8th

grade studentsfirmDistrict 1 1 Jr.

High School who are targeted as

potential dn^j-outshaveachance

to meet with CC professois and

studenisandtourihecanpus. On
Satureiay, in Honnen Ic^ Rink,

DeltaGamma Soiraity will hold

their yearly fund-raiser,

Anchoislide. Anyone in the CC
community is invited to put

together a team to compete in

synchronized skating, relayiaces

and obstacle courses. The

proceeds forAnchOTsUde will go

towards sight conservation

thnoughThe Colorado School for

the Deaf and BUnd, here in

Colorado Springs.

In addition to philanthropic

events, the social calenderfor the

weekoffersnumerouseventsopen

to the public.

On Saturday, fnran 1 1 KX) to

3:00pjn. ,lherewillbeaCamival

setupinArmstrongquad. Booths

from each scanrity and fiatemity

will be set up offering such

activities as a cake walk and a

frisbee toss. Tickets for each

carnivalactivitycan bepurchased

atlhegatefOT$J5ar5fOT$ 1.00.

Alsoon Satunday afternoon

will be a date auction where a

member from each Greek

organization will be chosen and

participantswinbeallowedtobid

on that member. Dinnosforthe

dates will be donated by vaii

Colorado Springs lestauiaiti

Sunday night, in Anna^,

auditDrium,'TheJonez",aBMj

rock group fiom Denver
a

scheduled to play at lifv.

"ncketsfortheconcert will besj

atWomer Desk for $5.00,

Lastbutnotleast,abeauti(

eyescontestwill beopentopabi

vote Tuesday through
Fiid;

duiinglunchanddinnerinWan

Center. When was the last ij,

you were in a cake walk, j

fourth grade? Whataboutthela

tiineyourodeamerry-go.n,,jj

Come out and play!

Enraged, trigger-crazed, NRA member confesses to mass murder
Reverend Bob is a legally

ordained minister. He has

detUcatedhisemtancetohelping

people. The goodReverend will

gladlyreadyourcorfessionsand

suggest penance for your sins,

answerquestions aboutspiritual

matters, andofferadviceon life's

problems thatcffectyour soul.

Write to Reveiend Bob do The

Catalyst.

Dear Reverend Bob:

I ain't no CC student In fact, I

ain't never even graduated from

juniorhighschool However,Ido

live next doCT to several long-

haired, pot-smoking, commie,

pinko, liberal students.

One night, while diem was

having aparty, I noticed that they

was diinking Russian vodka. I

were more pissed than when I

found out that my room was my
sister. I'm afitmbelieverthat this

whole crumbling of the Soviet

Union is nothing more than a

Commieplotto takeaway all otir

fieedoms. Forexample:theright

to bear aims.

I guess that whole Russian

thing was the reason formy sia

Lately, it hasjust been bothering

me more than usual. About two

weeks ago I went down to Jim

Bob's House of Guns and

purchased a fully automatic

weapon. After all, I do have the

right to bear arms thanks to great

men like Thomas Jefferson,

George Washington, James

Madison and Jesse Helms.

Yesteiday, I picked up my gun

fiom the store. I drove home,

pa±ed my track, loaded up my
gun, walked into the house next

door, and blew away every

Ruskie-lovin'-pinko in sight I

would have done it sooner if it

wasn't for that damn seven day

wait In the good old days when

my wife/ sista/fiist cousin and

mewas matried for the first time,

we picked up a rifle and was out

shooting stop signs on our

honeymoon before sundown.

Well, seven day wait and all, it

was still the bestdamn time I've

had since I ran down armadillos

with my American-made pick-

up, or since that Garth Erodes

concert The question I have for

you. Rev. Bob, is: should I have

killed the last one that tried to get

away? Afterall, ifMoses hadj

right to part the Red Sea, don'i

have the right to part the RED

hair?

- Intaested NRA Buff [

Excited about Death.

DearLN3.RJEX).

:

I'msorrytobetheone

inform you, but you are on yoi

way to HELL!!!!! However,;

not despair. You may still ha\

one last hope ifyou transferyo

NRA dues to the Reveiend&
Ministries. Iwillbegladtoexce

them.

COMMITMENT
beyond the self...

helps one achieve meaning

Nominations are due in the Center

for Community Service Office,

Worner Room 10, by 5:00 pm
Friday, April 10tli.

Thank you for your interest and time

-we value your input.

The Center for Community Service

Recognition Awards Nomination Form

On Wednesday, April 24th, the Center for Community
Service and Volunteer Action will host a dinner, recognizing

the contributions of numerous individuals and groups to

Colorado College and the Colorado Springs community.
We would appreciate receiving nominations from any
college members, on behalf of any other college member
who exemplifies a service ethic.

Please keep in mind that nominations are designed to be open-ended
and broad-based. They may include:

• individuals who personally volunteer OR who have
motivated others or organized events

• individuals may be students, faculty, or staff

• groups may be residence wings, Greek chapters,

service organizations or other groups
• groups need not be service-oriented in their mission,

but may have taken upon special service projects or
cooperated with service groups

• The service/philanthropic activity may have been particularly

creative, innovative, or significant in scope, or have simply
touched the life of another individual.

Name of nominator (optional)

Phone

TO NOMINATE AN INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP TO
RECEIVE AN AWARD, COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

NAME OR INDIVIDUAL/GROUP

IF A GROUP, WHO SHOULD RECEIVE THE AWARD ON
ITS BEHALF?

1 ) How had this person/organization contributed through philanthropy or

service to others?

2) Which constituency (i.e. children, elders, environment, etc.)

benefitted from this effort?

3) What has been the resulting impact In the community of this effort?

4) What has been the resulting impact on campus of this effort?

5) Please add any additional insights that you feel will assist the award

committee's decision.

6) Your name and phone will help us to verify or request information and

will strenghen you nomination.

H«lp as to recognize extraordinary commitment by members of the college community!
The Center for Community Service. Worner Room 10. 389-6846
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Block VII March 30 - April 5 Week 2
MAKE A DIFFERENCE'

Center for Community Service

COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY SERVICE Presentation
Dinner is Wednesday, April 29. We need your help in identifying
(hose wlio deserve awards for their active involvement in
community service and philanthropy. Please complete the
nomination form in the Catalyst or pick one up in the
Community Service Center, 205 Werner Center.

SUNDAY LUNCH AT SHOVE Ifyou are interested in joining
the folks from the Red Cross Shelter and Bijou Soup Kitchen
community for lunch at Shove Chapel this Sunday, April 5, please
contact, Chip Stanley at 635-8411

GREEK WEEK Tuesday-Friday
Most Beautiful Eyes Contest in Werner

^_^ ^-^ Proceeds go to D.A.R.E.

Saturday 7-9pm
ANCHOR SLIDE Hennen Ice Rink
Team Sign-up all week in Werner

All proceeds will benefit the Deaf & Blind Foundation

WHAT'S UP?

The OfBce of Minority Student Life

SURPRISE SOMEONE WITH A BAGEL
BREAKFAST!

CHAVERIM'S Bagel Breakfasts will be on sale in the Womer
Lobby April 6-10 & will be delivered April 11.

The Asian American Student Union (AASU)
presents...

Dr. Lane Hirabayashi speaking on
Japanese Internment during World War II

April 7, 1992 8:00pm Bemis Lounge

IT'S BA-A-A-CK!!
What is IT?

Watch this space and see!!

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY
(AIFS)

(Programs in Australia, Austria, Britain, China, France, Germany, Italy
Mexico, former USSR, Spain)

Representative on Campus Wednesday, April 8
11:30-1:30, Table in Woraer Lobby

ACM/ZIMRABWP. PROGRAM
Early Admission Deadline: Wednesday, April 8

(Applications are in Office of International Programs, Worner 232, and
should be returned to the same office. Questions? Call ext. 6802.)

INTERF.STF.D IN STUDY ABROAD SPRING '93?
flan early! Begin your research now so you can discuss ideas with your
(amiiy over summer vacation. Remember - you can study abroad in three
Pnmaty ways: 1. Language Department Programs

2. ACM Programs

3. Non-Affiliated Programs

I'l^
s'op by the Office of International Programs, Womer 233, 12:00-

^W, Monday-Fridjy. Let our staff assist you. The world awaits you! ] I

WOODWORKING DEMONSTl^ATION
presented by the Woodworker's Guild of Colorado Springs

•DYNAMIC ALIGNMENT: How to get precision performance

from a radial-arm saw"

demonstrated by Jim Williams

Saturday, April 11, 1992 2-4pm
Colorado College Art Shop

«««
ACADEMIC COMPUTING WORKSHOP

BLOCK 7 - WEEK 3

April 6-10

All classes are held 3:30-5:00pm
Class limit is 6 for WP 5.1

Class limit is 8 for others

WP5.I is for faculty & staff -

Students are asked to take WP 4.2

workshops

MONDAY
Using LiSTSER V On-
Une Discmsion Groupa

TUESDAY
Advanced WP 5.1

WEDNESDAY
Beginning WP 3.1

THURSDAY
VAX Noles

The Source is brought to you by Cutler Publications, The Leisure Program, The Career
Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service, the Office ofInternational
^^ograms, and The Office ofMinority Student Life.

^dline for Submissions is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information.

M
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Monday

12:00 pm - CCAP, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

12:00 pm - Class of '93,

Benjamin's.

12:00pm Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Greg Room
212.

12:00 pm
Room.

ORC, WES

12:15 pm - Cutler Publica-

ions Board of Directors,

Worner Howbert Room
216.

3:30-5pm - "Chilling Out in

the Hot Seat...Effective Job

Interviewing" workshop.

Sign up at the Career Cen-

ter.

Tuesday

*12:00 pm - DDAC,
Worner Hershey Room
215.

12:00 pm - Film Series,

Worner Greg Room 212.

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - B-GALA, Shove

Chapel.

6:30 pm CCCA Budget,

CCCA Office.

7-9 pm - Opening Convo-

cation for Greek Week.

Gates Common Room.

*7:30 pm - EnACT, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Worner Quonset

Room 219.

*8:00 pm - CC CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA SPRING
CONCERT. Featured anists

are the co-winners of the

Concerto Competition,

KATHRYN FARROW, flute,

and SHAHIRA KAMAL^
piano. Works by Beetho-

ven, Debussy, Mozart,

Schumann and Telemann.

Packard Hall. Sponsored

by the Music Department.

9:30 pm - Reggae and
World Music Night Free

refreshments with CC ID.

Come dance, meet new
people or just hang out

with friends and listen to a

wide variety of Reggae
and African beats. Tiger

Pit.

Wednesday
8

7:45 am - Catholic

CommunityRosary, Worner

Edwards Room 211.

*8-12 am - "THE GREAT
AMERICAN READ ALOUD
PROGRAM."A 16-hourcel-

ebration of reading with

participants from all seg-

ments of the Colorado

Springs community. Call

ext. 6664 for more informa-

tion or to volunteer to read.

Tutt Library.

*12:00 pm - Aficionados

Luncheon featuring DR.

BEATRICEMEDICINE, Visit-

ing Prof, of Anthro. and a

Standing Rock Sioux. The

title of her talk is, "Un-

masking the Past to Face

the Future: American In-

dian Women." $8.50 for

lunch. Gaylord Hall.

Sponsored by WES/South-

west StudieslAficionados.

12:00 pm - ASM, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm NASA, Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

*12:15 pm - MUSIC-AT-

MIDDAY. Packard Hall.

3-5pm - fW DAY: Recruit-

ing Academic Potential.

Motivational program for

junior high students who
are at risk to become
drop-outs. Call ext. 7863

for more information.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full

Council, Gaylord Hall.

*7:00 pm - Palestinian

Human Rights, Worner
Edwards Room 211.

*8:00 pm - Lecture by
POLLY BACA titled, "The

Leadership Challenge for

Women." She is a former

Colo. State Senator and is

Exec. Dir. of the Colo. Inst,

for Hispanic Education and
Economic Development
Gaylord Hall. Sponsored
by Women's Leadership

Training Institute.

Thursday.

9 am-4:30 pm - Prentice

Hall Interviews. Sign up at

the Career Center.

12:00pm - Arts and Crafts,

Worner Edwards Room
277.

12:00 pm - Great Perform-

ers, Worner Greg Room
272.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chapel

Basement.

6:30 pm - Traffic Com-

mittee, Worner Howben

Room 216.

*7:30 pm - Film Sem
Movie, "LAST TANGO IN

PARIS." $1 or film card; $2

general admission. Olin 1.

*8:00 pm - Concert fea-

turing KIM SCHOLES, cel-

lo. Visiting Artist in Resi-

dence and SUSAN GRACE,

piano. Works by Bach,

Beethoven, and Debussy.

Packard Hall. Sponsoreil

by the Music Department.
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Friday
10

.5.9am - MORNING MAD-
gSS SALE. CC Book-

am-1:30pm - University

gl
Osteopafhic Medicine,

College of Pediatric Medi-

ae and Surgery informa-

lon table. Perkins Lounge.

12:00 pm - Chaverim,

Corner Hershey Room
215.

<12:30-4 pm - EnACT Re-

cfcling. Volunteersneeded

(0 help the CC recycling

fiogram. Meet at the Phys-

ical Plant loading dock
tshind Loomis.

1:30-4:30 pm - EASTER
miY FOR K.E.E.P. An
lister egg hunt with 20
elderly people and 20
children from Acacia
House, in front of Warner
orbehind Cutler or in Gay-

lord Hall if the weather is

'7:00 pm - CC CONCERT
mo SPRING CONCERT,
Robert Murray, Conductor.

Vlorks include, "Phantom
of the Opera," "Robin

Hood: Prince of Thieves,"

'Sentimentale," "Stardust'

md "Fanfare for You."

Packard Hall. Sponsored
tiy the Music Department.

'f:30 pm - Film Series

Mowe, "LAST TANGO IN
P/\RIS."$1 or film card; $2
Saneral admission. Olin 1.

'S:00pm - DANCE WORK-
SHOP SPRING CONCERT
^ student-choreographed,

student-performed dance
stew comprised of mod-
em and jazz pieces.

^''mstrong Theatre. Free
Admission. Sponsored by
leisure Program and Dra-
"•a and Dance Depart-
mertt.

Saturday
ji_

*11 am-3 pm - GREEK
WEEK CARNIVAL Games,
booths, clowns, food and
lots of fun. Everyone is

welcome. All proceeds to

benefit the Colorado
Springs D.A.R.E. Program.
Armstrong Quad. Sponsor-
ed by CC Greeks. AT&T
ACUS Service and Dean
Wittier Reynolds.

*7:00pm -ANCHORSUDE
Team competition on ice

(relays, obstacle courses,

etc.) to raise funds for the

blind. Honnen Ice Rink. $2
admission. Sponsored by
Delta Gamma.

*8:00 pm - DANCE WORK-
SHOP SPRING CONCERT.
See Friday, 4/10, 8 pm.

Sunday
12

*3:00 pm - CC TRIO
SPRING CONCERT. Mich-

ael Hanson, violin, Susan
Smith, cello, Susan Grace,

piano with Philip Tietze,

viola and Kay Lichtenwalt-

er, violin. Featured work,

Brahms f minor Piano

Quintet Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music
Department

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chapel
Basement.

*7:00pm - Benefit concert

featuring THE JONEZ, the

nation's most unique and
up-and-coming Rock-Reg-
gae band. The AUTO NO
will also perform. All pro-

ceeds go to benefit the

Colorado Springs D.A.R.E.

program. Armstrong Thea-

tre. Tickets $5 at Worner
Center Desk and Air Force
Academy ticket office. Pro-

duced by B.O.B. Concerts.

7:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove Chapel.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE APRIL 13-19 'THIS
WEEK- S MONDAY. APRIL 6 AT 4M) PM. YOU
MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL^WOOP INFOR-
MATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS
WEEK- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELLIS REINERTS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

'Ctiinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worrter Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Tab/e - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA - A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class. Level 1 First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSalsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Musk:

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 1 -3 pm; Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on inter/lews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 15 minutes. Come Into the Career Center.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson. Editor

*Open to the public



Career Bulletin
Career Center 226 VVonicr CciUcr

For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk. Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Career Center To Offer Psychic Career Counseling
Your Past Life Experiences May Provide The Answers To Your Future Career Decisions

Starting in Block 8, the Career Center will

begin a new service for Colorado College

Students: Psychic Career Counseling. This

revolutionary new counseling technique will

help students decide their future by

examining their past lives. The counselors

in the Career Center have been undergoing

extensive training to master this dynamic
new counseling technique. Using crystals,

palm reading, and Tarot Cards, your career

counselor will help you examine your past

lives to search for common threads and

career interests. Alice Whitman, Econom-
ics Major, class of 1 992 has had several past

lives. She was a Pharoah in Egypt, a

Senator in Rome, Qoeen of Spain, and a

lieutenant in the Confederate army.

Realizing that she has always assumed a

leadership position, Alice has decided to go

for her MBA and become a corporate

president. Biff Simmons, Sociology Major.

Career Workshops For Those Who Don't
Believe In Career Planning
Some Practical Tips For Seniors Who Haven't Bothered
Thinking About TTieir Careers

The Career Center will be offering a wide range of new career workshops designed to help those senioi

and alumni/ae who haven't given any consideration yet to their career plans. Advance sign-up in the

Career Center is requested:

"Planning To be Brolu For the Rest of Your Ufe"
Monday. April 13. 2:00-3:30.

"Job Search StraUgies For People Who Wail Unlil ti

Last Minute To Do Everything
Wednesday, April 15. 4:00-5:30.

Sign up for this workshop at 3:59 p.m.

"Finding A Job In A Fast Food R.

Friday, April 17, l:OO-2:30p.m.

"How To File For Vnemploymenl"
Tuesday. April 21, 9:00-10:30 a.m.

"How To Make A Low Level Job Sound Glamoi
To Your Family and Friends"
Thursday. April 23, 1:00-2:30 p.m.

"How To Ask For More Money From Your Parents"
Monday. April 27, 3:00-5:30 p.m.

Carear

Wirkshops
Fer iColidge

'Gradiats

-^

Career IVivia

1. If an Inter-

viewer asks for

yoursaJary

requirements, you

should; A) Slap

hinVherin the face

B) Tell him/her it's

none of their damn
business

Q Ask for a raise

D) Ask him/her how
much he/she makes

2. One of Ihe most effective job search strategies
Is:

A) Bugging the Career Center staff so often that
they gel you a job to gel rid of you
B) Win the lotteiy

Q Woik on the proper infleaion for "can you
spare some change?"

D) Wait until all the other graduates have jobs so
there is less competition for the jobs you're
interested in

3. A long distance job search means:
A) Having to drive to Manilou Springs
B) Staying unemployed because it's loo far to go
to wortc

Q Traveling around the world hoping someone
will pay you to lie around on the beach
D) Wondering if you need to get a Visa to move to
New Jersey

News From The
Class of 1991
What Happened To The
Graduates Who Didn't

Career Plan?

Answers;

1. Seven

2. All of the above

3. Christopher Columbus

Career Bulletin

Editor: Carolvn Gianarelli

The Career Center recently conducted a survey of
those graduates from the Class of I99I who never
used the services of the Career Center to see how
they were doing. Tlie returns are in and here are
some of the highlights:

* 1% is satisfied with his job. "Dressing up as

Ronald McDonald is the highlight of my career,
and I get all the free Big Macs I can eat!"

• 1% indicated thai the job is somewhat related io
her studies at Colorado College. Well, sorta
related, OK, so it doesn't have anything to do with
what she studied; she needed a job and it pays the
bills.

* The most popular job choices for graduates who
never used the Career Cenrer are fast food
restaurants with McDonald's ranked fini and
Burger King ranked second. 23% chose janitorial
and clerical woric while another 15% decided that
being a waiter or waitress paid more money.

•55% of those graduates who never used the
Career Center are now living at home with their
parents.

• The average salary for these graduates was not
available but we did find out that the average
hourly wage was $4.25 per hour.

Class of 1993 has also had several past life

experiences. He was a soldier for Sparta, an

African Priestess, a prisoner on a Spanish

galley, a blacksmith in the early 1800's, and

a shoe salesman in the early 1900's. He has

decided to pursue a career as a high school

guidance counselor. Career "readings" last

approximately forty-five minutes and must
be scheduled in advance. Non-believers and

skeptics will probably not be able to

successfully access their past. Our Career

Counselors will help you search your past

for career interests and specific skills as well

as personality characteristics. You can use

this information to relate to future career

choices. It's fun, its exciting, and who
knows, you might find out you were
someone famous! Stop in to the Career

Center to make an appointment. You may
already have chosen a career many lives

Career Center Top
Ten List

How To Really Mess Up
A Job Interview

10. Bring your parents with you to the

interview.

9- Ignore the interviewer and interview

yourself using different voices.

8. Whisper to yourself and then laugh

out loud.

7. Be sure to lell the interviewer about any

aiTCsls and convictions (esf>ecially felonies!).

6. Smoke some grass during the interview.

5. Jump up on the desk and moon the interviewer.

4. Call the interviewer "^ools" (female) or "dude"
(male).

3. Pull a gun and lell Ihe inlerviewer to "hire me or

else make my day!"

2. Describe your most gory personal injury and
then show your scar lo prove it.

And the number one way to really mess up ajob

What To Do ^

Your Old Resumes
Some Ideas For All Those
Out-Of-Date Resumes

You've decided to update your resume
t

you don't know what to do with all ihose

Well, we have some helpfu7h)|
the oldn
Io help you:

• Resume train your puppy
• Line ihe cat's litter box with ihem
• Line the bottom of Ihe bird's cage
• Show it around to all your pals at ihi

unemployment office

• Have it silk-screened onto a T-shin and wear
around

• Frame them and send them to all

family for Christmas

• Keep Ihem on your coffee table for

company comes over.

• Try 10 come up with a new aero-dyi

for papKf airplanes .

A \

your fhsndj

1. Wear your underwear on the outside of your
clothes.

Library Highlights

"Whal Color is Your Bungee Cord? "
Ti;td a[

Ihe continued ups-and-downs of academic life

uncertain about jumping into the great abyss of

after C.C? This exciting new book lists doani
career options thai take advantage of the risk

taking skills, thrills, and chills involved in

surviving the Block Plan -- including: dung

collecting for fun and profit, womi fanning, loi

waste removal and storage, computer virus

epidemiologist, hackey-sack trainer, and Ulii

Frisbee consultant. Come read more about ihesi

and other exciting careers!

"If You Don't Know Where You're Going, Jok

Ihe Crowd!" Famed career aulhor Rod Map

offers pointers for planning yourcareerjoumcy

He includes recipes for food thai will iravej ud

(Resume Crudites, Grad School Gorp). suggesii

for suitable footwear (Networking Nikes), and

advice about alternative shelters (tax, moving

b

home, and others) should you find yourself ur

to reach your destination (since you don'i evei

know whal it is) before night-fall, or before you

student loans come due. whichever comi

Coming Soon to a College Near You!

The Parents Who Wanted
Their Kid to Get a Job!

The Colorado College

presents in conjunction with The Career Center

A Career Center Production THE PARENTS WHO WANTED
THEIR KID TO GET A JOB!

Director, Rick Roberts Assistant Director. Cindy Funk
Research and Resources Coordinator, Sharyl Bender Peterson

Secretary, Carolyn Gianarelli Secretaiy. Patti Spoelman
Introducing: The Class of 1992 Also starring The SCA's

Mil li|
|

fliT;iEidaTT;[HM
\

Parental Guidance Suggested

8:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk. Assistant Director

Shaiyl Bender Peterson. Research & Resources CoonJinator
Patti Spoehnan, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Currie Aniu Stokes

Cullen Hughes Erin Zimraer
Jennifer McLean Ethan Hemming

The Career Center promotes and adheres co a

policy that a sense of tiumor Is an Importani pa"
<1|

any Job search.
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\1eber, lets start by

jjj
you tell me a little bit

0tyourself.

Well. I'm a double major

biology and history.

f0n, what else?

Jliat's a good start. Why

jyou choose a double

[couldn't decide in the

SI
place. I was switching

tie
and forth for a while,

J I wasn't sure if I could

lloffdoing both majors. It

jn't until the end of last

ihat I knew that I could

I scheduledmy classes,

everything went right, so

going to finish in time!

What do you plan to do

ijtyour double major?

At this point I don't have

,ylhing set. I want to go

a health field sometime

le future, but nothing is

re for next year. I will

ibably do some traveling.

bve traveling.

Where are youfrom?

Depends. I was bom in

iiwan. I received my

™'J
imary education there. I

ceived my junior high

lication in Arcadia nearLos

ngeles, and high school in

immarino, also in Los
igeles.

How oftendoyougoback
Taiwan?

Not very often, I guess. I

mi more time traveling in

ilin America and Europe.

Why is that?

I'm really into Latin

inerican culture and
iguage. That's one thing

"n growing up in the Los
Igeles area, you get a lot of

"in American influence.

1 spent a semester in

*xico with the C.C.

"anajuato program. I also

'1 down to Ecuador last

summer to do some research.

What kind of research

were you doing?

Plants mainly. It'sethno-

botany, the study of the uses

of plants by the indigenous

people. It was offered

through the School for Field

Studies (SFS). Basically, it's

a course that studies how the

indigenous people use

tropical plants. They use

plants for celebration, for

medicine, for rituals, for

healing. A lot of this

knowledge has not been

spread out through the world;

it's been kept in. Manyethno-

botanists are staning to work

this kind of field. It's up and

coming.

Many American
pharmaceutical companies

are going down there right

now looking for cures for

AIDS, cancer, and all kinds

of things. Aspirin originally

came from tropical plants,

and so did the cure for

malaria. People used to

believe that you got malaria

by breathing bad air. So, I

learned a lot. I saw a lot of

problems that we have, and it

makes it more real when you

are down there. Like

deforestation, it is so real

down there, you see the plots

of land exploited.

Who did you live with?

I went down there with

fifteen other students from

all over the country, and we
lived in the jungle basically,

with a lot of tarantulas and

insects and all kinds of

wonderful stuff. It was quite

anexperience because we had
no electricity or water. We
take those things for granted.

Turn the faucet and drink it.

You were there for how

long?

Two months. I also went

to Galapagos, but that's

another story. I got really

sick. Really sea sick. I lost

As a double biolog/tiistory

ten pounds in ten days

because I couldn't eat. We
lived in these little boats the

entire trip. Ugh. Now that I

think of it, I get sick, too.

So it wasn tan individual

pre group project?

Well, we went down
there as a group, but we had

to pick our own project. My
projectfocused on medicines

used for treating external

wounds, like cuts from

machetes... so I got to

interview a lot of people.

Because I speak Spanish, that

made the whole thing a lot

easier. I didn't have to go

through a translator.

Who were thepeopleyou

talked to?

Indigenous Indians in the

Amazon Jungle: The east

partofEcuador. Ilivedinthe

jungle.

Did you talk to the

doctors of the community?

Doctors, and actually,

everyone. Because everyone

works in the field, that means

everybody gets cut once in a

while. It's funny how they

don't like to admit that they

have been cut before. They

say, "No, Iam agood machete

major, and an active musician,

user; I don't get cut."

So whatdidyoufindoul?

Was there anything

interesting?

Yes. They used a lot of

plants, mainly from these

fifteen families of plants.

Basically, they would use

many plants for a single

wound, notjust one. It shows

how diverse their knowledge

is, andit's something we need

to think about.

Is this something you

would like to bring in to

America's medical culture?

I actually wanted to do

that for my Watson, but I

didn't get it. I wanted to do

the same project I did in

Ecuador in China—bringing

in non western ideas to

western medicine. Didn't

work out.

No specificplans nowfor
next year, then?

I'll see...

Weber, tell me about

some ofyour hobbies. What

do you do here at school?

I do a lot ofmusical stuff

.

Tons. I do chamber chorus,

CC Choir, piano lessons,

voice lessons... it's

demanding. With the block

Pholo cmirtfsy of Wcl«;r Ijn

Weber Un is multi-faceted.

plan you just have to schedule

classes right.

I'd like to talk about

Diana Anderson, my piano

teacher. Hi Diana! You have

to write this, now. Diana has

been a real force during my
four years here. A force in

terms of my maturing, my
thinking,everything. She has

been like a second mother to

me, here. She's been very

special. I'll miss her once I

leave.

How do you feel about

leaving?

I think it's about time. I

mean,Ispentfouryearshere.

I think it's time to move on.

Wouldyou have changed

your time here?

I would say to other

students, follow your heart.

Take classes, make friends

and take risks. Don't get too

limitedortoofocused. That's

why I am here, to get a liberal

arts education. I could have

gone to any UC school back

home, but they don't have

the same personal touch that

CCoffers. I've gone through

somuch these four years here.

It's hard to summarize my
life in thirty minutes.
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Colorado College Chamber Chorus presents spring concert
By AMY PALMER
Ciualyst Slaff

Forgetaboutthatobnoxiousspring

cleaning! Why toil for the sake of a

pristine room when it will be dirty

again before you can say, "lemon-

fresh?"

Relax andlistentogorgeousmusic

instead.

The Colorado College Chamber

Chorus, under the magical baton of

Donald P. Jenkins, will present its

annual spring concert in Packard Hall

on Sunday, April 5 at 3:00 p.m. for

free.

The group will sing Hymn to St.

Cecilia by Benjamin Britten, the motet

So fahr ich bin zu Jesu Christ by

Heinrich Schuetz, and excerpts from

the Bach cantata Ich hatte viel

Bekiimmernis.

When asked whether there is any

particularreason he chose thesepieces

for the program, Professor Jenkins

enthusiastically exclaimed, "Yeah, I

love the stuff!"

He then explained that directors

have to love the material they present

to singers in order to make it come

alive for them.

Britten always chose interesting

texts for his pieces, and this particular

one, by W. H. Auden, honors the

patron saint of music.

The heroine, Cecilia, emerges as

an enigmatic figure who is

unpredictable and must therefore be

courted. Auden invokes this musical

muse:

Blessed Cecilia, appear in visions

To all musicians, appear and

inspire:

TranslatedDaughter, come down

and startle

Composing mortals with immortal

fire.

Featured soloists in Hymn to St.

Cecilia will be Maggie Fuller, Erin

Trampler, Nathan Garrison, David

Bell and Karla Markendorf.

Schuetz was one of the most

important composers immediately

preceding Bach, and Professor

Jenkins views the Schuetz motet as a

musical, physical, and spiritual

"warm-up" for the Bach cantata.

The text of the cantata, written by

the German Lutheran Pietists, has its

roots in the Song of Solomon.

The intent of the Pietist was to

"take the edge off the fierce

intellectualism" of seventeenth-

century German theologians and to

Senior recital by Keri Rusthoi to spark

off Friday night with beautiful music

By SCOTT CRAIG
Catalyst Arts Editor

Keri Rusthoi, soprano, will be

holding her senior recital April 3,

1992 at 8:00 p.m. in Packard Hall

with pianist Dan Brink.

The first half of the program will

include an aria from Handel's opera

Serse.

Then a selection from Bach's

cantata Schafe konnen sicker weiden

and two beautiful French pieces from

Beriioz's song cycle LesNuits d'Et^.

Rusthoi will also sing two
selections from Mozart's charming

Le None di Figaro.

She will sing the tender "SuU'aria"

duet with Carol Anderson. Then she

will finish the first half with the

Susanna's famous aria, "Deh vieni,

non tardar."

After a brief intermission, the

second half will start with a series of

three German songs from
Italienisches Liederbuch by Hugo
Wolf.

Then Rusthoi will sing two
Spanish songs "La Mariquita" and
"El Callej6n" from contemporary

composerJean Berger, who currently

lives in Denver.

The evening will be concluded

with a selection fromRegina by Marc

Blizstein. This contemporary opera

is a fresh, melodic piece of music.

Rusthoi will sing an aria from

Regina, "What will it be for me?"
Then she will be joined by Carol

Anderson, soprano, Cameron Grant,

bass, and Erin Trampler, alto, to sing

the celebrated Rain Quartet.

Also in the Quartet is a gospel

group led by Karl de Costa with

Maggie Fuller, Shahira Kamal, Scott

Craig and Curtis Gunn.

This jubiliant piece will finish the

recital. The recital will be followed

by a reception with refreshments.

Keri Rusthoi, a native of Los
Alamos, New Mexico, is a student of

Martha Hopkins Booth and is

completing a major in Music,

Dan Brink is a member of the

piano faculty at CC and is the

accompianist for the Colorado Springs

Chorale and the Colorado Opera
Festival.

It is guaranteed to be a magical

Stan to Friday evening, so come hear

beautiful music and then enjoy the

rest of the night.

speak directly to the average person.

The cantata accordingly deals with

topics of universal interest, such as

the natiu-e of the soul and the destiny

of humankind.

A deeply religious man. Bach was

an instructor whose purpose was to

teach people how to take care of their

souls.

Soloists in the cantata includes

Keri Rusthoi, Scott Craig d

Beuavais and Susan Kowalski

Don Jenkins is also the conduci

of the CC Choir and the
genei

director of the Colorado

Festival.

Whether you feel that your so

needs a litde extra attention or m
bring your body to the concen. I^
be thoroughly enjoyable!

Calendar of Events
April 3-April 9

April 3 Keri Rusthoi, soprano-Senior Recital-Packard Hall-8;00 p.m.

CC Spring Concert Series-3 1/2 hours of music, including Funk

Truck, Valour and Cacti-free food and beer-Cement Stage

on the Cutler Quad-3:00 p.m.

Colorado Springs Symphony-Beethoven's Pastoral Symphony
No. 6 and Mark DiPalma's Duo Concertofor Flute and Guitar-

Christopher Wilkins, Director-Pikes Peak Center-8:00 p.m.-

same time on the 4th, 2:30 p.m. on the 5th

April 4 Imagesfrom the WarpedMind-kn show-Packard HaU-shows

through Sunday

Folk Treasures of Mexico; Highlights from the Nelson A.

Rockefeller Collection-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center- shows

through May 24

April 5 CC Chamber Chonis Concert-Packard Hall-3:00 p.m.

April 7 CC Chamber Orchestra Spring Concert-Ronald Foster, Conducts

with winners ofthe Concerto Competition-Packard Hall-8:00 a.m

Colorado Springs Art Guild's Spring Juried Fme Art Show
opemng-2501 W. Colorado Avenue, Suite #206-for more
infonnation call the gallery at 389-0303

April 8 Music at Midday-Packard HaU-12: 15 p.m.

April 9 Visiting Artist-in-Residence Concert-Kim Scholes, cello, Susan

Grace, piano-Packard Hall-8:00p.m.
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19! ,(iiinar and reading given by poet

l,„gian analyst and storyteller Clarissa Pinkola Estes wUl

Sjji
Friday, April 3, in the Front Gallery of the Business

j^ Center, 513 Manitou Ave., Manitou Springs, at 7:30

Rereading, sponsored by Poetry West, is free, and the

jcis encouraged to attend.

jj Saturday, April 4, Estes will lead a writers' workshop
'fim ijvis

Auditorium, Penrose Library, 20 N. Cascade Ave.,

Ope ,10 a.m. until noon. The workshop is also free and open

(
public.

is author of the forthcoming Women Who Run with

fokes: Myths and Stories ofthe Wild Woman Archetype
Ilw Ijjtine, June, 1992).

jer audio tapes about common archetypal motifs in

'sdreams, myths and stories aboutcycles ofcreativity,

Imyths and stories about abandonment and the unmothered

arc part of a Jungian storyteller series.

Ifor additional information regarding die performer, the

or the workshop of Poetry West, contact Ceil Malek,

1767.

ktry West's activities are partially supported by funding

llie Colorado Council on the Arts and the Humanities.

[liere's Tartuffe offered in Denver

iiector Nagle Jackson returns to the Denver Center

Ite Company to direct Moliere's classic French comedy
fe.

eplay will be performed in The Space Theatre of the

aBonfils Theatre Complex from March 23 until April

llow-priced previewperformances will be held March 1 6-

Jic play takes place in the home of the wealthy Orgon,

Tartuffe,a fraud and a pious impostor, has succeeded in

ling the respect and devotion of the head of the house. He
proceeds to try to marry Orgon's daughter, seduce his

,and scrounge the deed to his property.

linearly gets away with it, but an emissary from King
XIV arrives in time to recover the property, free

«urOrgon, and imprison Tartuffe. And so his deception

Illy exposed and punished.

iloliere's Tartuffe is a funny play is without question.

iighout the play, the audience is treated to witty

tkanges and broad, physical comedy, but it is also a scary

tat the devastating effects that can occur when religious

oisy and bigotry are allowed to run rampant.

1 written over three centuries ago, the parallels to

-day cults and television evangelist scandals make
Si as timely today as when it was first performed.

:-time DCTC acting company members Jacqueline

"inian and Jim Baker are featured in the production.

»Lopez Morillas will make hisDCTC acting debut in the

* of Tartuffe.

Reggae-funk band, The Jonez, plays at CC
By ADAM BREZINE

At long last. The Jonez

are coming to The Colorado

College. On Sunday, April

12th, this Denver band will

continue on its rise to stardom

with a benefit appearance in

the storied Armstrong
Theater.

For those of you
unfamiliar with the band,

well, wake up! The Jonez's

special brand of reggae-funk

has gotten quite a bit of

attention over the last few

years, and the band has made
significant progress toward

national recognition.

Their sole CD, Bad de

Funk Mo', is a hot seller in

Denver and Boulder, and the

song "I Can't Wait" is

receiving considerable

airtime on radio stations all

over the state.

The Jonezconsists of four

guys: Byron Shaw (lead

vocals, front Une percussion,

drums), Timothy Miller

(guitars, vocals), Michael

Sherman (drums, vocals,

guitar), and John T. Hamala
(bass, vocals).

Over the past two years

these guys have opened up

for acts like 2 Live Crew, Red
Hot Chili Peppers, Primus,

and Dread Zeppelin. The

Jonez also played at The

Gathering ofthe Tribes at Red
Rocks with Fishbone and X.

They have played at the

South by Southwest Music

Festival in Austin, TX a few

times, which has greatly

contributed to the band's

growing national popularity.

The band regularly plays

clubs in the Denver and
Boulder areas and is

especially popular at

Herman's Hideaway,

One thing is for sure,

wherever the band has gone,

they have impressed their

audience.

The Jonez have the un ique

ability to play music that lets

you dance and makes you

think at the same time.

This prompted theDenver

weekly Westword to name
The Jonez "The Best Local

Band With a Conscience"

because their lyrics contain

"no simple slogans, just a

clear-eyed look at the real

world."

Even more unique is the

way The Jonez gets their

message across. Standingstill

is not much of a pastime for

these guys, and they have

been known to trade

instruments in the middle of a

set.

Lead singer Byron Shaw
says, "If we did one thing all

night long, I'd go out of my

mind." Drummer Michael

Sherman agrees and adds,

"Some people don't like it.

Those are the people who sit

and nurse one beer all night."

One line sums up The
Jonez's act, and it is one that

they borrowed from funk

legend George Clinton: "If

you didn't come to party, take

yo' dead ass home."

So what brings this band

to CC, you might ask? Well,

the Greeks do.

The event is set to be the

final event of Greek Week
'92, which begins April 7th

and ends, with the concert, on

April 12th,

All proceeds from the

show and the other activities

taking place during Greek
Week will go to the Colorado

Springs D.A.R.E, (Drug
Abu.se Reduction Education)

Program,

Remember, that's The
Jonez, (appearing with The

Auto No), on April 12th, in

Amistrong Theater, at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $5 general

admission and are available

at the Woriicr Desk and the

AFA Arnold Hall Ticket

Office. Tickets will also be

available at the door

If you have any questions

about the event you should

contact B.O.B. Concerts at

389-7293.

I'holocduricsy of The June/

mnzm

taets are available by calling the Box Office at 893- The Jonez, a reggae-funk band, will perform at CC as part of Greek Week.
any of the many TicketMaster outlets.

'ps of ten or more can contact Tina Risch at 893-4000

formation on discounted rates.

"' Denver Center TheaQ-e Company is a division of the

'* Center for the Performing Arts.

'ior art exhibit goes up in Packard

"den Brooks has put up his senior art show in Packard

'^^ov/ callsdimagesfrom a WarpedMindis ^series of

'6s of pastels and oils. This colorful exhibit will be up

'A Sunday, April 5.

Iget Benton said, "Braden plays on pop culture in

*s. His paintings are punch lines."

exhibit is part of a series of senior art shows at CC.
t miss this fascinating and engaging show.

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531
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New mo\ie, At Play in the Fields ofthe Lord, disappoints-too Western
By SEAN HANRETTA
Catalyst Staff

I hate to say anything bad

aboulAlPlayin ihe Fields of

the Lord, the most recent

offering in the banquet of

cultural-conflict films,

because seldom have I seen a

movie that tried so hard to be

something that it wasn't.

What it wasn't was a

modem resetting (not really a

re-telling, since itdidn't even

try for that much originality)

of The Mission-di 1986 film

in which Jesuit priests try to

protectjust-converted natives

from evil Portuguese slave

traders in 1 8th century South

America.

In this version, two

families of "modern"

Christian missionaries try to

convert the indigenous people

of the Amazon, only to find

that their presence is

ultimately destructive.

In the end, they have to try

and protect thejust-converted

natives from evil South

American land developers.

Unfortunately, this film

misses most of the subtleties

about religion and cultural

interactions that forms the

core of its predecessor-a

comparison which AtPlay in

the Fields of the Lord
absolutely screams for by

going as far as stealing lines

of dialogue and even entire

scenes from The Mission.

But, it does try, and try and

try, for nearly three-and-a-

half hours.

Most of what At Play in

the Fields of the Lord has to

say about cultural interaction

is carried by Tom Berenger's

character, Lewis Moon, an

Amerindian who decides to

"go native."

He finds that his exposure

to western culture has

poisoned him to the extent

that he can never assimilate

and will instead always be

marked by the stigma of his

whiteness.

Before getting too teary-

eyed.justremember that over-

romanticism is the sincerest

foim of cultural imperialism.

While this movie does try

tofocus more on some aspects

of the native culture than do

previous films, its analysis

remains firmly in the field of

the 19th century British

"noble savage" interpretation

of African and Indian

cultures.

This film does have its

ironic/tragic moments of

cultural interplay. In an

excellent scene, John

Lithgow's character is

interrupted while relieving

himself in a makeshift latrine

complete with stark-white

toilet paper spooled around a

twig when the indigenous

people, whom they have

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but still want to keep
up witti wtiat's going on at CC?
Do you tiave better ttiings to do

with your time ttian tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want Ttie Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $ 1 1 per
semester or $22 per year.

Just bring the delivery address
and billing address to

The Catalyst office in the
basement of Cossitt Hall.

For more information, call
The Catalyst at X6675.

infected with the flu, show up

to ask for medicine.

But for each decent scene

such as this, there are twenty

terrible ones-like a pointless

semi-sexual one between the

now-native Moon and Daryl

Hannah's character.

After Moon resists the

"temptation," he goes back

and rapes his native "wife"-a

symbol ofcultural indecision

and eventual dominance
mocking traditional sexual

Asfor thefilm 's view

of religion, imagine

being dropped into the

middle of the Jimmy
Swaggartshowforthree-

and-a-half hours (but

with lots of nice

pictures).

roles?

Unfortunately, I fear it's

only a chance for the director

to show Hannah without any

clothing on. Also, this is

another example of

Hollywood's mis-

comprehension oftheconcept

ofrape (get it straight, people,

rape is an act of violence, not

a form of sexual release).

As for the film's view of

religion, imagine being

dropped into the middle of

theJimmy Swaggart showfor
three-and-a-half hours (but

with lots of nice pictures),

and you'll get an idea of the

subtlety of the film-makers'

contempt forproselytization.

Cliched to the point of

absurdity, "PraiseJesus" only

makes you feel like giggling.

Although, the movie
should be commended for

showing the differences in

assimilation ability between

Catholicism and
Protestantism.

That is a touchy subject

usually avoided by American

films; unfortunately like most

of its interesting themes. At

Play in the Fields ofthe Lord

lets thisone fade intodramatic

obscurity.

On the acting side of

things, Kathy Bates gives the

only really exceptional

performance as the wife of

Adian Quinn's character, a

missionary/sociologist.

Her husband's ideaUsm

and dedication and her own
negative self-image

ifo

wai

eventually drive her
i„s

but here again the
lad,

comprehensible
cohesio,

the plot or exploration
of

theme leaves you just
afc

as confused as her
characi

maybe that's the point,
bi

don't think so.

I should point out that

film's cinematography

incredible-though
fjj

unconnected to the plot,

three-and-a-half hours

slide show ofthe Amazon
little excessive.

In general, if you

good exploration of cnlti

conflict, see The Mission

you want a good explorai

of a different culture, se

National

documentary,

Hollywood still can't

over its own ethnocentiii

Ifyou want a good explorat

of the effects of

understanding a fore

culture on those

misunderstand, see

Sheltering Sky, and if
y

really want to spend

Poor Richard's and doi

think you can eat quite tl

much crumb cake, see/Vd

Lunch.

.

i.%

At Play accurate portrayal of Amazoi
By SCOTT CRAIG
Catalyst Arts Editor

[I would hke to thank Sean

for letting me respond to his

article the week it is

published. It is not to

undermine his views but to

give a positive interpretation

of a film that I loved.]

AtPlay in the Fields ofthe

Lord is the first movie that I

have seen in a long time of

truly epic proportions. With

the brilliant photography of a

NationalGeographic Special,

it offers a rare glimpse of the

fascinating peoples of the

Amazon.

There aremany problems;

for example, the sex scene

with Daryl Hannah, the

missionary's wife, and Tom
Berenger, Lewis Moon, is

inane. Repeated arguments

between the missionaries and

civilians have little relevance

to the plot.

Don't let the time scare

you, I was enthralled during

the whole movie.

The movie shows the

complexity of the tribe's

culture well. The scenes of

the people in their tribe

performing the rituals were

beautiful and accurate.They

are shown as a benevolent

people with a rich culture but

bellicose if threatened. This

is not a political statement; it

is true of many Amazonian

tribes (and of human nature).

The film makers were

justified in making the

Protestant missionaries out to

be shallow, even destructive

people. In my mind, the Jesuit

priest is one of the heroes,

sympathetic to the tribes and

understanding of the

missionaries.

I also think that much of

the imperialism is not the

movie's making but of the

portrayal of the missionaries.

The rape of Moon's wife

is truly a disappointment. I

am not sure whether it is a

reflection of Moon's
character or of his change

from "civilization" to the

jungle, but regardless, it is

shallow and unjustified.

What one could call

cliches, the over-zealous

missionary, are portrayed in

fresh interpretations.

The acting is wonderful.

Adian Quinn is very effective

as the sociologist/missionary

who cares about the

Amazonians, and his wi

Kathy Bates, is phenoraet

John Lithgow gives

accurate portrayal of

missionary who has stro

opinions but

backbone.

Also worth noting is T(

Berenger who is brilliant

showing the fascinali

change from being"civilia

to being "savage

The one disappointme

as always, Daryl Hannah ii

emotional asacucumberw

a great body (Sean agrees

All in all, I realize, asSi

adroitly points out, that th

are flaws in this movie.

is a Western viewpoint

tribes of the Amazon, and

interpretations

romanticized. Romandcisi

not an imperialist device

repress peoples, but a wa)

get people to cry. Oh wet

For me, the movie was

affirmation tiiat Christii

is not for everybody

forcing it upon peopli; 'j

crime, that the Amazof

rainforests must be preset

for the environment and

peoples who live there,

that great movie- makin?

not died.

..T
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British groups, Ride and New Order, release long awaited albums
pgEVVCRUMBAUGH

'ack ^5( Staff

stab
jg
Blank Again

^aci Reprise Records

)90 was the year of the

jjng guitar band in the

In January, Ride's first

imply titled Ride, was

fai jjjdtouniversalacclaim.

le Fanclub released

debut A Catholic

(ition.

tush released two great

^Qollected together with

-ulti jOctober, 1989debutEP

Gala in December.

mterhouse's first twoEPs,

and Sunburst, were

'released in 1990. After

more stunning EPs, Ride

ilot-

rsft

sion

oral

; se

rap,

released Nowhere, theirdebut

album. Now, Ride have
eclipsed allthatwiththeirnew

LP, entitled Going Blank
Again.

Going Blank Again
concentrates less on feedback
and more on melody than

Nowhere. The wail-of-guitar

sound is still there, but there

is more of a melodic
undercurrent this time around.

Nowhere is a strong melody

more prominent than the

simply gorgeous

"Twisterella."

Ride also has the honor of

the best lyric I've heard in a

while: "Hit him again, he's

crazy," from "Not Fazed."

"Chrome Waves" opens with

a stunning 12-string guitar

riff, and "Cool Your Boots"

starts off with a great quote

from the movie Withnail & I

which goes, "Even a stopped

clock gives the right time

twice a day." Put it this way:

although the year isonly three

months old, I feel quite

confident in placing Going

Blank Again on my Best of

'92 list. Picks: "LeaveThem
All Behind," "Twisterella,"

"Chrome Waves," "Mouse
Trap," and "Time Machine."

NEW ORDER
BBCRadio 1 LiveIn Concert

Windsong International

(import)

Aftertwo years of silence.

New Order fans are finally

treated to something "new"

rgin's guide to Rocky Horror Picture Show

if
5

NATHAN GARRISON
)l)0 Staff

He first time I saw The

ly Horror Picture Show

4 cJMabout seven years ago in

ilder. I'dheardofitbefore,

nurse, but I didn't know

lithe big deal was. So, I

standing in Hne outside

i£ theatre, with the guy

Ql 1 dragged me there, and

Illy in front of me was a

lit! a trench coat.

Somewhere along the line

light a glimpse of what

iandemeath that trench

shiny satin corset, black

itr belt, and stockings,

iiobserving this particular

lomenon, I watched the

ividual closely until he

% made it to the box
K. The girl selling tickets

nlhim to please empty his

'tis and the man started

'Sitems onto the counter:

» of rice, a spray bottle

water, a newspaper, a

'of cards, a roll of toilet

», and four slices ofburnt

"Qood," I thought, "they

this guy; and what a

''bunch of stuff to try to

Sinto the cinema!" The
'l-seller examined the

nodded, and then gave

"back to him. Needless

. this confused me a

'deal. I questioned my
'^ and received a patient

w return. I crossed the

''hold, and my life

i^d forever.

'nere are certain things

""ght to know if you are

8 '0 attend a showing of

Rocky Horror Picture

' Firstofall, don 't admit

sTo

lant

lati

ilia

tme

ihii

;is[

ice

that it's your first time; you

will be taunted. Secondly,

observe whathappens around

you and try to join in; you

will enjoy yourself much
more than if you fight it.

Finally, be open minded;

'nuff said.

The Picmre Show is not

just a movie, it is an

experience. What occurs

during this film has been

affectionately labeled

"audience partici. . . pation."

Throughout the show, the

audience may scream in

unison, often at the characters

on the screen, or they may
hurl theaforementioned items

at specific moments. Most of

the audience will dance the

"Time Warp;" it's not

difficult to learn and you are

advised to try (it's loads of

fun).

The following is an

attempt to help those of you

who may not know just what

to do or when to do it.

What to Say and When to

Say It (a very abridged

version):

Whenever "Brad"

introduces himself or is

mentioned or, in the

beginning of the movie,

appears on the screen, you

yell "asshole."

Whenever "Janet"

introduces herself or is

mentioned or likewise

appears, you yell "slut."

The MouseketeerroU-call

goes like this: "Janet, Dr.

Scott, Janet, Brad, Rocky,

ugh!" times three.

That's enough to get you

by; the rest is more fun if it's

a surprise.

What toThrow andWhen

to Throw It (also an abridged

version, but slightly less so

than "What to Say" as there

are fewer things to throw than

there are things to say), or

Activities:

Throw the rice during the

wedding.

Cover your head with the

newspaper and spray the

water when Brad and Janet

go running through the

rainstorm.

Throw the toilet paper

when Brad says, "Great

Scott!"

Throw the toastduring the

dinner scene when Frank

says, "A toast"

If you want to waste a

good deck of cards, then

throw them during Frank's

song, "I'm Going Home,"

when he sings, "Cards for

sorrow, cards for pain."

If you don't want to

remember all of that, then just

do what everybody else does.

The Rocky Horror Picture

Show was originally written

by Richard O'Brien, who
plays RiffRaffand has a great

tenor voice. It first appeared

on the British stage (and often

still does).

The film features Barry

Bostwick as Brad and Susan

Sarandon (yes, Susan

Sarandon) as Janet. Tim
Curry delivers a sterling

performance as

Frankenfurter; it will godown
in B-movie history. The rest

of the cast has never been

seen since this movie and is

just as bad as the movie itself,

but don't think about that;

just go. You win have a good
time!

I'll see you at the theatre.

from perhaps the best band of

the 1980s. BBC Radio 1 Live

In Concert is New Order's

first official live release, and

it documents their summer,

1987 Glastonbury Festival

appearance. This is basically

a Best Of-type of release,

although notably absent is

"Blue Monday," the best-

selling 12-inch single of all

time. Old favorites

"Temptation" and "Your
Silent Face" are here, as well

as the more recent hits "True

Faith" and "Touched By The

Hand ofGod." Interestingly,

this is apparendy the first time

New Order played "True

Faith" live, as Barney, in his

little lost schoolboy voice,

introduces it by saying, "This

is a new song that we 've never

played before so, er, bear with

us." More cryptically, he says

later on after "Bizarre Love

Triangle," "Notice all our

songsfinishwithbigendings.

Big songs, small d...s." Now
what on earth does he mean

by that? Anyway, strangely

featured here is a cover of the

Velvet Underground ' s"Sister

Ray," which I have to say Joy

Division did belter on Still . I

expected a little bit more from

this album based on what I've

heard from live New Order

bootlegs, but until tliey put

out their next studio LP in

October this will have to

suffice. Picks: "True Faith,"

"Your Silent Face," "Perfect

Kiss," and"Age ofConsent."

if^ '
LOUI'ES
^""" —-^
r,

r

'INTRODUCING"

wm $4.89

APPLE ^
CHERRY
BLUEBERRY

uyui-L

ALL NEW 10" DESSERT PIZZA

10% off
Any Pickup Order

Paid with Cash

n

Not valid wllh any olhar coupon
MuH HavB Coupon (IDI970)

TWO 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$7.99
Additional ltamB1.39

Extra Ch*M« t.99

PtdiHV or IMlMfv (ID«TO)

(LOVitJ ial
TIZZiT ^ I

r' TWO 14"

LARGE PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$9.99
AddHlonal tt«m» 1.59

Doufol* ChMM 2.49

Pld[-t9 or DMMry (IDMTD) \^Mm
1635 S. UINTAH

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 1 1 :00 a.m. - 1 1 :00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 1 1 :00 a.m. - Midnight

'J

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
we ACCEPT ALL OTHBH COMPBTITOR'S COUPONS

Son* RMfricllons Apply
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Kudos to Walker

and Buetow

I have been at CC three years

now, and our athletic program has

never been as exciting as it was this

past winter season. Men's

basketball coach Al Walker and

hockey coach Brad Buetow each

led their teams to terrific seasons,

culminating in post-season play.

Lacrosse takes two from Mines and Q

Strike Too.
By Adam McVeigh

Coach Walker just completed

his fourth season as head coach at

CC. With the exception of the one

senior leaving this season, this

season 's team iscompletely the fruits

of his recruiting efforts. He made

the team believe in themselves, and

made others believe that CC was a

team to be reckoned with. The

season ended in the second round of

the national toumey, a glittering 22

5 record the resuU.

Coach Buetow has also only

coached at CC a scant four years.

The team finished the season 18-18-

5. Some may remember that the

team also had 18 wins during the

1989-1990 season, but that team

didn'teama 14-14-4WCHA league

record. Nor did that team finish

fourth in the final WCHA league

standings. The 1991-92 team also

finished tied for 15th in the final

NCAA poll, and made it to the

WCHA Final Four, before bowing

out to Minnesota.

Here's to the continuation of

success in these programs, and the

coming success of other programs.

By STEVE MAHONEY
Catalyst Staff

The Colorado College lacrosse team

started a new win streak after a setback in

non-league action againstDartmouth last

Wednesday. During the past week, CC
systematically destroyed the Colorado

School of Mines on Satunday and the

University of Denver on Wednesday.

Inspiration was added in the Mines game

in the form of mohawks donned by the

team's coaches.

Senior midfielder Phil Utsch

obviously felt the inspiiadon as he started

the Mines onslaught by notching the

game's first goal early in the first period-

JuniormidfielderWill Kingdominated as

the game's leading scorer, however,

punnpingin4goalsand5assiststoleadthe

Tigers to a 14-6 viaory over a hapless

Mines team. The new members of the

team were tested as well and showed the

increase in depth over last year's squad.

Following the leadofthecoaches,most of

the team sported new haircuts ranging

fiom outright baldness to iiwhawks.

The haircuts were timely because

when theTigeistravelled totheUniversity

ofDenveronWednesday,theygottoshed

their helmets for the national anthem and

letDU know what they were in for. Will

King again led the Tigers with another

good game at attack by contributing 5

goals and 2 assists. Freshman attackman

Max Caulkins had another solid

performance, collecting threemcHEgoals.

Photo courtesy of Calal^slft

Dave Lubchenco, in white, maneuvers around a Dartmouth defer

Dave Lubchenco and Ted Nusbaum also

helped out with the scoring, while the

defense has remained "the most

consistently productive part ofthe team,"

accordingtosq)hranoredefensemanJosh

Christian. Once again, the trio of John

Gottesfeld, Jesse Yuran and Colin

Aymond provided steady protection fw
goalieEzraBayles,whocontinuesto stifle

opponents.

Coach Steve Beville is pleas

the team' sprogress so far andcredi

success this year to more consiae

in tight games. The haircuts have

brought about inspired play k
Tigers and hopefully will cany

fiirlher success in the second ha

season.

CC Cycling takes third at Lobo Class
By ROBERT A. NEER

The Colorado College Cycling

People (CCCP), Colorado College's

club-cycling team, travelled to

The Week in Preview
SATURDAY, APRIL 4

M Tennis vs. University of Northern Colorado 10a CC
M&W Track at Colorado State University 10a Ft. Collins

Lacrosse at Colorado School of Mines Ip Golden
W Tennis vs. University of Northern Colorado 2:30p CC

SUNDAY, APRIL 5

Baseball vs. Colorado School of Mines (2) 11a Memorial Park
W Tennis at Colorado State University 11a Ft. Collins

TUESDAY, APRIL 7

W Tennis vs. Regis University 3p CC

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8

Lacrosse vs. Colorado State University 4p V('ashburn Field

THURSDAY, APRIL 9

W Tennis vs. Metro SUte College 3p CC
M Tennis at Metro State College 3:45p Denver

Albuquerque, New Mexico last

weekend for some pre-season racing.

The team participated in the

University of New Mexico Lobo
Classic Stage Race Saturday and

Sunday, March 27 and 28, and

although the race was outside of the

team's Rocky Mountain District, they

came away with a respectable third

place overall trophy.

Collegiate racing is divided into

A, B and women's categories. The
UNM Classic began Saturday
morning with a criterium at Kirkland

AirForce Base in South Albuquerque.

The women began the day of racing

with a 20-lap race. The women shot

offthe line into the steady and chilling

morning wind, with CCCP's Jamie

Schwellenbach at the front,

swallowing the brunt of the work and
pulling the small pack into the

headwind. Schwellenbach raced

strongly through the comers, but her

early effons left herempty in the final

sprint. She wound up a tired and
satisfied third place.

In the men's B race, CCCP

Philip Tschersichstayednearlh

throughout the first half of th

through a series of attacks I

UNM squad, which sent oneo

members faroff the front. Tsch

and a second UNM rider «

together to create a substanti

between themselves and the ren

of the strung-out pack, hi thi

sprint, Tschersich stomped his

comrade for a strong second

finish.

CCCP's top finish in the J

came from Curtis Gunn, the

Collegiate National Champi"'

Kilo. His stars and bars jumpe

the field sprinting and came

the line in the number two

Unfortunately, two UNM ri*

an ASU racer had a signifies"

on the field, so Gunn's effol

him a fifth place finish.

The next morning welcoff

racers with spitting skies and

Please see CYCLING, paS



acrosse goalkeeper Bayles: CC*s Athlete of the WeeksJ CHUCK JONES

13, ta/yJ
' staff
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Ezra Bayles of the

Bj's
lacrosse team is the

lorado College Athlete

il,e
Week. The Junior

acaptain has helped the

,j[s to a 5-3 record with

I

strong goaltending.

lyles and the Tigers

jjioved their league

;ord to 3- 1 with victories

i;r
Colorado School of

lies
(14-6) and Denver

liversity (13-8). With

(J in goal, CC is looking

ard to the second half

llie season.

During the fall, Bayles

tends goal for the

ij's soccer team. He
lead CC to the

icky Mountain
liercollegiate Soccer

ilgue (RMISL)
mpionship. "Playing

in soccer and lacrosse

difficult to compare,"

IS Bayles. "Soccer is a

le slower and requires

IS reaction time,"

'("(•flains Ezra. "Lacrosse,

're also a field player

can handle the ball

lire."

Ezra is from Eugene,

!gon but attended

)lchlciss boarding school

Connecticut. Bayles

I'hoto courtesy of Ezra Bayles

CC Athlete of the Week, Ezra Bayles, takes a break after a tough weekend workout

easa

Kdi

half

first started playing
lacrosse his freshman year

in high school. The team
did not have a goalie, so

that's where Ezra played.

By his senior year, Bayles

earned MVP honors in

both lacrosse and soccer.

After high school, Ezra

looked to attend a college

in the west where he would
be able to continue his

athletics. Coach Horst

Richardson recruited

Bayles to play soccer.

"Soccer was my main
sport, but I knew that I

still wanted to play

lacrosse," says Ezra. CC
was the only school he was
interested in that offered

the opportunity to play

both sports. Ezra also

knew that he wanted to

study geology. The
reputation of CC's
geology department
influenced his decision.

After CC, Bayles
would like to stay close to

athletics. He would like

to try and play professional

box lacrosse. If that does

not work out, Ezra will

NTERTAINMENT : NIGHTLY SPECIA

CP
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DON'T FORGET!

MONDAY NIGHT -ALL YOU CAN EAT BBQ! $8.95

WEDNESDAY NIGHT - CHICKEN STEIN $9.95

SUNDAY NIGHT - 2 FOR 1 DINNERS

— April Ent«rtalnm«nt

—

fipril 2-4 The Prime
fipril 9-n The Party Boys
fipril 16-18 Gyzunglasus
fipril 24-26 Roughhouse

128 S.Tejon* 633-3230
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look to pursue a career in

education. Ideally, he

would like to teach high

school students geology or

one of the natural sciences.

This would enable him to

coach lacrosse and soccer.

For now, Ezra Bayles

and the Tigers are setting

their expectations high.

"There is a positive

attitude and people are

enjoying the game," says

Ezra. "The team has come
together really well." The
Tigers have beaten

Wooster College, which is

a nationally ranked team.

They have suffered narrow

defeats to established

programs such as

Washington College and

Dartmouth. This leaves

CC looking forward to

competing for the Rocky
Mountain Lacrosse
League title.

What the rest of the

season holds is unsure, but

for now, congratulations

to Ezra Bayles, and good
luck to him and the rest of

the Tigers as they try to

regain the RMLL
championship.

The Spori Sandal.

Swim, climb, jump or run- Teva sandals

imphibious, durable and hold fast to your feot.

Mountain Chalet

Colorado Springs

C.C.s
Outdoor Connection

226 N. Tejon •

Downtown
633-0732
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Women*s lax: out of the shadows
By ALICIA PULSIFER
Catalyst Staff

Women's lacrosse is one of

the most enigmatic sports on the

CC campus. 1 don't know how

many times I've verified the

existence of our team, but it's

beenmore than once. Despite all

the mystery, there was enough

interest this year to divide the

squad into varsity and JV teams;

ledbycaptainsSaiaGtote, Nicole

Plotkin and Julia Hobson.

MicheUeSecor,a 1980CCgrad,

has volunteered her time as our

coach for the last ten years.

The season began last block

witharoundrobintoumamentin

Boulder. Weplayedshortgames

against each of oior regular

opponents:DU,CSU, Women's

Qub(NorthandSouth),andCU.

It was a fun day, we finished

every game strongly in second

place, and learned how to play

more cohesively while dodging

lightning bolts.

LastSatunjay, varsityplayed

wellagainstUCSantaBarbara, a

team that came east to wreak

havoc against the state of

Colcsalo;andSundaywas filled

with beautifiil lacrosse. Varsity

played against Women's Qub
South and JV tackled DU. The

games were witnessed by many

appreciativeandappreciatedfans.

If you missed that action, there

are three games this Saturday.

Varsity plays at 10:30 and 1:30

against Boulder and Women's

QubNorth,andJVplaysBoulder

at 12:00. Come on down to the

soccer/softball field and verify

foryourselfthatCChaswomen's

lax. Wecan'toEferyoumohawks,

butwe wear lovely felt kilts- and

we're a force to be reckoned

with.

Ultimate spins through second week
By FRED PATEK
Catalyst Staff

The second week of

play in intramural ultimate

frisbee proved to be just

as exciting as the first. The
Slugs, undefeated after

one game, were pitted

against the young but

energetic team, Langdon.

The inexperienced play of

Langdon proved to be no

match for the quick attack

and ruthless defense of the

Slugs. The Slugs cruised

to an easy win, allowing

their opponent to cross

center field only seven

times during their 23-1

romp on Monday
afternoon. The second

game looked to be much
closer but quickly turned

ugly. The sophomore
contingent on Sexual
Chocolate overpowered
the rookie team, the Force.

Although close at the

beginning. Sexual
Chocolate slowly pulled

away, notching a 17-4

victory, placing them in a

tie for first place with the

Slugs.

Wednesday's game
was plagued with injuries

by both Chuck This and

Force. With both teams

losing two of their best

players to Boettcher

Health Center, the game
was close down to the wire.

In a contest that was
clearly decided by poor

officiating. Force came
from behind in the second

half and posted an 11-8

victory over an improving

Chuck This squad.

PROFIT FROM
YOUR PERSONAUTY

Ifyou enjoy working with people and are looking for a flexible way to earn
extra money, consider part-time opportunities with WATS Marketing.

As a business unit of American Express Information Services Corporation,
our telemarketing reps have the distinct advantage of working In a
corporative environment that emphasizes professionalism, Integrity, and
quality service.

Consider these advantages:

• 100+ New Positions
• PAID TRAININC
• Start at $5.25/hour + sales bonuses
• Increase to $5.50/hour upon graduation from training status
• Plus, regular pay Increases 8^ merit bonuses
• Shifts Include Mon-Frl, 4pm-9pm: Sat 9am-5pm
• Choose 4 to 6 days a week; one day must be a Fri or Sat

IMMEDIATE HIRE!
Training classes begin Monday, April 13th so stop by and All out an
application, Mon-Frl between 8am-5pm.

WATS Marketii^
4775 Centenial Boulevard

Colorado Springs, CO 80919
593-5804

AMERICAN EXPRESS
1 N F R M AT 1 N

S E R V 1 C E S

WATSMafteUng

Equal Opportunity Employer

CarrieTowte warms up her serve before a recent match

Women's tennis place

third in Mesa St tournej

By LESLIE RANDOLPH

The CC women's tennis

team is well under way in

their season with only one

month left. The team consists

ofHilary Gamsey and Leslie

Randolph (co-captains),

Angelique DeSilva, Kiki

Vorpahl, Heather Capen,

CarrieTowle (lone first-year),

TracyWoodward, PamMills,

and Rachel Mills. The team

is currently 2 and 2 in

individualmatches. They lost

to Division I school CSU and

Division n schoolUNC. The

women beat DivisionnUSC
6-3 and swept Division n
Colorado Christian 9-0.

Last weekend women's

tennis traveled to Grand
Junction for the Mesa State

Tournament where tl

placed third behind DU i

CSU and ahead of

USC, Mesa, and Colon

Christian. Coach Betty B

commented, "We
awesome. We have a loi

depth which helps us wi

matches. The women are vei

supportive of one anott

Our goal is to go to Nation;

and we are working hard

achieve that goal. It is ate

effort; I am really pleasw

Women's tennis has

matches left to win. Co

support a classic sport: S

April 4 at home (2:30)

UNC,Tues.,April7atlii

(3:00) vs. Regis and Thi

April 9 at home (3:

Metro. Help them ge

Nationals—go cheer.

Lee's Liquor
Have a party with a keg from Lee's

Liquor, and we will provide the cups

Receive a free sleeve of cups

with a Milwauke's Best Keg
Expires 4/10/92

We promote responsible drinking

Open Monday - Saturday 502 West Colorado Av

8:30 am till Midnight Phone 520-99"
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schersich 2nd in men's B cycling
jljnued from page 16

jls
for the road race. The

i team finish came from

jyear rider Chris Blehm

(SStI

jjspectableeffort, battling

illier
and climbers for

^y 70 miles. He came

the line in 10th place.

s Old Glory, powered

lit
ineffectively up the

I hills by his sprinter's

dropped out behind

[P's Diego Garcia, who

)(fthepace sufferingfrom

[troubles. Gunn pulled

up to the line after seven laps,

munching on a pop-tan and
muttering, "I want more, I

want more."

Schwellenbach fought

bravely for fourth place in the

women's 35 mile race. "I

could've stayed with the

leaders, but they attacked on
the downhill and everyone

weighed more than me," said

Schwellenbach,who leftNew
Mexico with a third place

overall.

Tschersich again battled

his way to the front early on

and stayed their for a

tremendous second place

finish in the men's B race.

Tschersich came away with

second place overall.

CCCP spends this

weekend battling in northern

Colorado, in the first season

races of the year. They invite

all the support the CC
community can offer the

following weekend, April 1 1

,

when they will race here on
the CC campus in the

Colorado College Dante's

Road Race.

fomen's track team improving
JEATHER PANTELY
j/yj» Staff

Hie CC women's track

iparticipated in theColby

!gelnvitational(in Colby

this past weekend,

competitors included

Hays State, Colby, CC,

sasWesleyan, and others.

[year Heather Moore ran

10,00m in acommendable

of 45:05.3, also placing

iid. The 1500m race had

!y lof the thirteen CC team

ibers at the meet in it.

len's track excels at Colby Invitational
lAMES RANKIN and
)TT INGVOLDSTAD
Jl)« Staff

These five girls made an

impressive showing on the

live — both at the start and

finish. Anne Kern came in

fourth with acompetitive time

of 5:16.41, and she was
followed by Becca Felts in

fifth at 5:21.78, Meadow
S tagner, who wasmnningher
first 1500m ever, in sixth at

5:27.14, Heather Pantely in

seventh at 5:36.17, and Lara

Hanlon in eighth at 5:53.56.

Kamla Gardner and Denise

Gordon were the next to

compete in the400mrun with

times of 1:11.08 and 1:17.99.

The token sprinter of the

team, Jen Wolinetz, competed

in the 100m and the 200m
during the meet, taking third

in the 100m with a time of

14.01, and running a time of

3 1 .70 in the 200m. The 800m
race provided some
excitement. Carey Wall won
the race with determination

and a time of 2:29.15. She

was followed by Stagner in

2:40.92, Hanlon in 2:56, and

Gordon in 3:08. Another

exciting race, the 3,000m, was

Stupid Sports Trivia

Last Week's Answer: The 1 982-83 Univ. of

Houston basketball team was commonly referred to
as "Phi Slamma Jamma."

This Week's Question: Who was the only member
of this year's CC Tiger Hockey squad to be named
to the All-WCHA first team?

Submit answers to Tte a«n/vii, in the busement of Cossiit
Hall, by Tlnirsday, April 9, Include your lume, phone
number and Womer Box#. A winner 'will be selected at

random from among the correct responses and wiUreccive
a large pizza of choice. Catalyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

won byKem in an impressive

season best of 11:09.02. She

was followed by Pantely, who
ran to a strong fourth place in

11:51.91. The 4x400m relay

team finished off the day's

meet by placing third with an

improved time of4:44. 18. At

the end of the day, die team

left Colby with many medals,

improved times, and high

spirits from the fun and
supportive atmosphere. The
Colorado College women's

Ust weekend, at the Cblby

(gelnviiational,theCCmen's

acat His firsttwo attenptsweiB

thrownwithpurepower, but they

didn'ttravelasfaras the third. In

thatfinal attempt, with thejavelin

poisedalongsidehisleftshoulder,

he ran up to the line, his teeth

1500m, fiveCC runners took off

after a laige field of eighteen.

Marie Sweet and Matt Fahringer

tradedoffstintsatpacingthefieUl

while Jim Macken aixi James

•~- "f ^ U.W ^,^ .lu „..^u. Rankin followed closely behind.
Ham kicked q)en the doOT claiched undaneath his flaring jockeying in and out of the lead

SiiitsouldoOTseason. nostiils. The javelin flew to a gnjup. As the laps began to
n the javelin competition, distance of IM ft., 4.5 inches, dwindledown,SweetandRankii,
nebeit, CC's expeit spear-

stepped up to the line in

'*te open field as cooly as

goodenougji toland himafouith

place finish.

Back at the track, in the

now in second and third, took

after the lead runner. Then,

utilizing his 800 speed, Rankin

Pholo counesy of Ted Caslcneda

'iringer and l\/lark Sweet pace the field in the 1500m at the Colby Invit.

put his kick into tuibo, finishing

first in a time of 4:09.2. Sweet,

finishing thinj, came through in

4: 10.7 seconds shy of a personal

best,whileFahringerandMxken

cruised into the tape 6th and 7th

Over in the pole vault pit,

freshman Beckley Davis

continued hisnampon the school

record books and a very possible

cyportunity at qualifying for the

NCAA Division III

Championship meet later this

spring. He easily cleared 15 feet

(an outdow school record) and

then made two attempts at the

quahfying standard of 15' 5". On
these attemptshisheiglitwasgocd

buthisfeetkickedoffthebar. The

day's effcBt was good enough to

earn him a second place standing.

Other performances to

note: Mike Drum, our discus

inan, spun his way to a heave of

149' 10" - -good enough for

second. Chris O'Conner, 800m

runner ran 2:01 .76, placed thiri.

Scott IngvoUstad ran 1 1 .5 (5th)

in the 100m and 23.7 (3nl) in the

200. In the5,000m,Jim Macken

(2nd in 1625), Sean Cavanaugh

(3idin 16:41), andTom Spencer

(16:51)allianpersonal bests. And
finally, the 1600m relay finished

second in 3:34.

track team made a great

showing in Kansas, and as

Anne Kem exclaimed: "We
rocked the house!"

The running willcontinue

this Saturday at CSU in Fort

Collins. As coach Teresa

Ellbogen has said, tough

competition should be in store

for the team, but she "hopes

this will bring the best out of

the team and improve their

times."
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HELPWANTED

"EARN EXTOA INCOME*
Earn $200-3500 weekly

mailing travel brochures. For

infonnation send a stanped

addressed envelope to:

Galaxy Travel, Inc., RO.

Box 13106, Silver Springs,

MD 20911-3106.

FASTHffORAISING
PROGRAM

Rralemities, sororities,

student clubs. Earn up to

$1000 in one week,plus

receive a $1000 bonus

yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-

800-932-0528 ext 65.

RAFTING GUIDES
Mature, haidworidng, self-

starters needed for

challenging summer
positions with ColoiBdo

company. Training provided,

$275 refiindable training fee.

Experienced positions also

available. Call immediately.

1-800462-7238.

Alaska Summer
Emnlovment- fisheries.

Earn $5,00Of/month. Free

transportation, room &
boanj! Over 8,000 openings.

No experience necessary.

Male or Female. Call

Student Employment

Services at 206-5454155,

exL295.

Anybody interested in

earning $8 per hour? Nude
models needed for infbnnal

life drawing sessions.

Experience not necessary.

Please call Seth Rsher at ext

7483 and leave a message.

Thinking of traveling

abroad this summer? Get the

most out of your travel

dollars with the

International Student

Identity Card. It is globally

recognized, and provides

great discounts. The card is

available for $14 at tiie CC
Office of International

Programs, upstairs in

Womer Center.

"MAKES' THE GRADE"
Scholarship Program.

Grants from $250 - $1000.

Designed to give college

students a realistic

alternative to dead-end

summer jobs. Contact

(216)228-2400 for

information.

Friends Against Cruelty to

Animals will present a

display about "The Facts

and Fallacies of Animal

Research" at the Penrose

Public Library, 20 N.

Cascade Ave. from April

2-30.

The World ofBeatrix Potter

collection will be displayed

at the Ruth Holly Branch,

923 N. Cascade, all April.

HEART AND SOLE RUN
Saturday, May 2,

promoting health and

cardiovascular fimess.

Walk begins at 8:00 a.m.,

1601 Mesa Ave.-5 mi. run,

3 mi. walk, Imi. fun run

through Seven Falls area.

Call 635-7688.

(^'^rP

No Matter

Where You Live

We'll Get

You Home

Taylor Travel

818 N.Tejon street

636-3871

Volunteers Needed for

Educational Enrichment !!!

The Business of Art Center,

513 Manitou Avenue, is

seeking volunteers to assist

teachers in conducting

student tours and art

activities during the

Imagination Celebration

from April 13 - May 9.

CaU 685-1861 for

information.

ENVIRONMENTAL
WORK IN THE EX-USSR

Students can travel to

Russia and Tajikistan this

summer to help start

National Parks! There are

three projects to choose

from, working side by side

with scientists and policy

makers. The program is run

by an '82 CC grad. Call

(303)443-5584, or write

P.O. Box 4156, Boulder,

CO 80306.

BOOK FAIR
Used books in good to

excellent condition will be

sold from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00

p.m. on Saturday, April 1

1

at the East Library and

Information Center, 5550 N.

Union Blvd.

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way? The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide support and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

Call 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number, A VAT member
will get back to you within

10 minutes. We are here to

help.

BACCHUS would like to

thank the 205 students who
signed our Safe Spring Break

pledge. We encourage

everyone to consider and

continue the pledge. Be
responsible— IF YOU ARE

DRINKING, DONT
DRIVE!!

ATTENTION: There wiU be

a meeting on Tuesday, AprU

7 for anyone interested in

volunteering for Earth Week
(April 19-26) upstairs in

Womer Center at 7:30 p.m.

Please come so we can co-

ordinate volunteers and

assignments.

For Sale: Minolta X-370
camera with 50mm and 70-

210 zoom lenses. Flash

included. $230. Sold as a

package or separately. Call

AJatexL7563.

STUDY IN FRANCE 1993

Blocks 5-7 in Perpignan,

Block 8 in Paris. Live with a

French family, immerse

yourself in language and

culture, and study

contemporary French

theater. For more

information call the

Romance Languages Dept.

at ext. 6635.

Competition for Fulbright

Grants opens May 1.

Grants available for study in

over 100 countries. All

applicants must have

sufficient profiency in the

language of the host

country. Contact Prof.

Armin Wishard, Armstrong

344 no later than the end of

Block 8.

LOST: Silver I.D. bracelet.

Lost 2 weeks before Spring

Break! Very sentimental!

If found please call

527-1665.

Laundry

Cleaners

CCID Expires 4/20/92

1931 W. Uintah (1/2 block west of King Soopers)

Great American Read
Aloud Program: 16 fuu

hours of reading aloud
ft

8:00 a.m. to midnight
in

Tutt library on Wednesd
April 8. Morning news

mysteries, fairy tales.
(

ext. 6664 to volunteer

The Glories of Fran

Summer study for coll

credit. July 3 -July

^

1992.

La Belle, France

Offered through the

University of New Orli

(504)286-7455

For an itinerary and m
information visit The

of International Progra

PERSONAL: I need a

man!! Gorgeous 22 yr.

woman
, great personal!

Looking for dark, hands

(preferably Greek) raan,

who would like to

accompany me on a

romantic getaway

(preferably on a train).

interested call 968-5425

: GREEK WEEK

$3i;.ii-3|>-m. Camiv

.' :'$m. 7p.«i- The lone

ppncert

^ All events benefili«i

D.A.R E,

CUTLER QUAI

BASH
Cacti, Funk-Truck

Velour and beer.

It is TODAY, for sure,

more rain checks. Bn

your Catalyst and al

politically correct bevef

receptacle.

FIJI ISLANE

Saturday night. 9:00l

CC ID and invite requi]

CC alcohol policy enfo|

********

Curtis is a SNAPPERlB

and Dave is SPAM
***

Hey BULAS, Andre tr

us right! Watch out

freshmen; The Form"

k

lis
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tudents rally for choice in D.C.
students travel to capitol for largest rally in decades

MY MAURER
(l^a Staff Writer

Pholo counesy of Tina Eyre

tirty-nine Colorado College students, along with four
tulty members, traveled nearly four thousand miles over a
ifee day period to rally for choice on the national mall.

Thirty-nine CO students
iiized a trip to the April 5 national

(hoice rally in Washington D.C;
illy, held on the national mall,

illie largest in the capitol since the

'protest against the VietnamWar.
Planning for the trip began early

semester and culminated with
tipation in the demonstration. In

fcn to the thirty-nine students

*ade the trip in vans, four faculty

and seven other students

^in the trip to Washington.

« demonstration, which drew
than 500,000 people, was

sized to bring attention to the
*t debate over the status of
•liiictive rights.

"» April 22, the U.S. Supreme
lis scheduled to hear testimony

Pennsylvania case that could
'"new restrictions on women's
« lo legal abortion. It is widely
'ed that the court will grant states

powers to curb abortion rights.

Wding to the National
ion Rights Action League,
"Coordinated the event, the rally
"SO an effort to start grass-roots

"^ng to persuade Congress to

'"ational reproductive freedom
'"' tills year. Organizers also

'iie massive turnout will
'le increased opposition to

President Bush, who opposes most
abortions.

CO student Sheri Prud'homme
was acentral figure in the organization

of the student trip and a participant in

the rally. She is impressed with the

students who made the trip; in a

Wednesday interview, Prud'homme
said the group "pulled together and
got all of this stuff done." She also

said she was impressed with the

support, both monetary and
emotional, provided by the CC
community and local businesses.

The students received funding for

the trip from numerous sources,

including theCCCA and a fundraising

concert and vegetarian dinner.

ProfessorMargiDuncombe, chair

of the sociology department, was one
of the faculty members who joined

students at the Sunday rally. She was
pleased with the size ofthe crowd and
stated, "It's amazing to do anything

where so many people agree with you
and affirming to see that the religious

reactionary right is a minority."

The major disappointment with

the rally, as expressed by both

Duncombe and Prud'homme, was the

media coverage of the event. Most
news broadcasts and publications

granted equal coverage to the

relatively small anti-choice faction

demonsffating at the rally. Some,
like NPR, did not cover the event at

all.

Student arrested, suspended
on sexual harassment charge
By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

A male student was arrested on
April 3 on charges of sexual
harassment after College security

videotaped the student placing a

sexually threatening note on a

woman's residence hall door.

The student was released on bail,

but the College's Student Conduct
Committee found him guiltyon Friday
of sexual harassment and suspended
him for a year.

Vice President for Student Life

Laurel McLeod andDean ofStudents

Mike Edmonds refused to comment
on the specifics of the event, citing

the Buckley Amendment, which
protects the confidentiality of student

records.

However, Catalyst sources claim
the male student began leaving notes

on the female student's door about a

month ago. The notes were originally

admiring, but turned to sexually

explicit comments and eventually

became violent and threatening. The

Asian prof discusses

ethnic empowerment
Catalyst Staff

Lane Hirabayashi, a professor of

Asian American Studies and
Anthropology at the University of

Colorado at Boulder's Center for the

Study of Ethnicity and Race in

America, lectured Tuesday night on

"Critical Mass and Ethnic
Empowerment: A Japanese American
Case Study and Implications."

Hirabayashi studies the critical

mass of Japanese Americans in the

city ofGardena, California. Gardena
has a population of 45,000; 9,300 of

those are Japanese Americans.

In his lecture, Hirabayashi showed
how an acute number of ethnic

minorities can change and shape a

community. He said that the Japanese

American community in Gardena has

affected vinually every aspect of life

in the town, including its businesses,

politics, and social organizations.

"Gardena is a reminder of what
happens when a minority group values

Please see HIRABAYASHI, p.5

assailant left a total often notes on or
near the woman's door,

A video camera was finally

installed by security in order to

identify the perpetrator.

The assailant was captured on
film last Thursday evening, and the

Student Conduct Committee was
immediately assembled.

The next day the Committee held

a hearing and decided to suspend the

student. He will not be pemiilled lo

enter the CC campus during the ye;u--

long period of his suspension.

The student was also arrested by
Colorado Springs police on several

counts ofharassment. He was released

on bail in the early hours of Saturday

morning, and is currently receiving

counseling at a local psychiatric

hospital.

When asked to answer questions,

Dean MikeEdmonds saidhe couldn 't

"because ofthe Buckley Amendment
and confidentiality."

Vice President Laurel McLeod

Please see STUDENT, page 5
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Bruce Babbitt to spea

Photo courtesy of College Rdaiions

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

Former Arizona

Governor Bruce Babbitt will

deliver a lectureon "The U.S.,

Mexico, and the

Environment" on April 20 at

8.00 p.m. in Packard Hall.

He will also appear at a

"Tuesday at Eleven" in

Packardon the following day.

Babbitt, who ran for the

Democratic presidential

nomination in 1988, is an

environmental lawyer. His

speech will include

discussion of environmeni

issues in the U.S./Me;

border area and

Southwest, as well as ij,

of water use.

Babbitt's lecture
,

conclude the upcomi
Donner Forum, which

^,

feature a series of spea(;j

discussing issues

importance to the Noi

American continent

Forum is funded by
i

William H. Do
Foundation.

Babbitt last visited
i|

College in 1990.

Former Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt.

Polly Baca speaks on leadership
Catalyst Staff

Former Colorado State

Senator Polly Baca gave a

lecture entitled "The
Leadership Challenge for

Women" Wednesday in

Gaylord Hall. The lecture,

which was sponsored by the

Women's Leadership

Training Institute, focused on

the challenge for women to

develop leadership skills as

well as to achieve leadership

positions.

A member of the

Colorado State Legislature

for twelve years, Baca was

elected to the state House of

Representatives in 1974 and

to the Colorado Senate in

1978. Baca was the first

Hispanic woman to serve in

leadership in any state senate

in the United States. In

addition, Baca served as vice

chair of the Democratic

National Committee from

1981 to 1989.

Currently Baca is the

Executive Director of the

Colorado Institute for

Hispanic Education and

Economic Development.
One of her primary

responsibiHties is directing

the Vision Hispanica state-

wide leadership development

program for emerging

community leaders.

Baca said that the

challenge for women is to

create a new style of

leadership. She described the

hierarchical typeofleadership

that existed when she was

young, and said that women
are currently changing that

style. According to Baca,

women are bringing a more

compassionate and caring

type ofleadership to the work

force. She described the

current trend as much more

group-oriented than when she

was young.

Baca encouraged women
to become involved in

leadershiproles. Sheasserted

that if women do this, they

can help change men's
hierarchical styles. She urged

women to take the

opportunities that exist for

them.

NewsBriefs

Photo courtesy of CoUege Relaiia

Former Colorado State Senator Polly Baca.

Passover Sede

Vote in class elections

Today is the last day that first-years, sophomores, and
juniors can vote for next year' s class officers. Ifyou haven ' t

voted yet, stop by tiie tables in Woraer Center and fiU out a
ballot.

Nienow appointed Leisure Program Chair
Junior Shannon Nienow was recendy appointed Leisure
Program student chair for next year. The student chair

\i/oao^.
Victim Assistance Team
Informational meeting for any

man or woman interested

in being a member next year.

Tuesday, April 21 at 7:00 pm
Bemis Lounge

assists the Leisure Program members, serves as a liaison

between students and the Leisure Program, and plans several

all-campus programs. Nienow stated, "Iam excited to be the
new Leisure Program smdent chair because instead of
complaining about the social life on campus, I will now be
doing something to improve it."

CC Protestor found guilty

Senior Gary Foster, who was arrested last month when she
and otherprotestors attemptedtoplant wildflowers atFalcon

AirForceBase,wasconvictedWednesdayofsecond-degree

criminal d-espassing. Foster's sentence will be decided
today at 2 p.m. at the county courthouse downtown. Foster
has sent a letter to thejudge stating that she willnot cooperate
with a fine or a community service sentence, since "that

would be like saying that I was wrong, and I still don't
believe I was wrong."

LaDuke to deliver Linnemann Lecture
Environmentalist Winona LaDuke will deliver the Tim
Linnemann Lecture on Earth Day, April 22, at 8 p.m. in
Packard. The Linnemann LectureSeries isnamed for theCC
student who died in a car accident in August 1990. LaDuke
is president of die Indigenous Women's Network, which
works at a grass-roots level on issues of social change, die
environment, land rights, and women's concerns. She is a
leader in addressingdieeconomic,social,andenvironmental

problems facing Native Americans.

held on April 1

On Tuesday, April

Chaverim will be hosting

infoimal Passover Seder

Gaylord Hall. All mefflb

of the Colorado Colli

community are invited

encouraged to attend.

The holiday of Passo'

is a celebration of the Je

exodus from Egypt wh

they had been slaves fa

number of generations.

Passover seder recalls

eventsofthisexodus, reiuii

us of how grateful we sho

be to be free, and points

that there are still many pec

around the world who are

yet free.

The seder begins at 6:

Anyone who plans

attending should call i

Lisa Katon at extension

or Mel Berwin at extent

7577.

Pli

fei
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jprill 3:10 p.m. A person

jj a moped was seen

jliecking car doors,

ipparently looking for

jjlocked doors.

jjpril 2 12:25 a.m. Two
^ijividuals of about fifteen

tearsofage were seen trying

Id
steal a "Dead end" sign

jornnearMathias. Security

to them.

ipril 2 3:30 p.m. Student

;ports portable CD player,

nni iCD, and $25 stolen.

ipril 3 4:30 p.m. Student

bicycle stolen. The

tike was locked with a

Jryptonite lock.

Jpril3 6:10 p.m. Vehicle

prked nearLoomis had rear

lindow smashed in.

Ipril 4 12:15 a.m. Student

tied to impersonate another

Kiident to gain entrance to a

Bsidence hall.

Iprll 4 1:59 p.m. Nude
lale approached woman in

[ossitt dressing room.

Ipril 5 4:10 a.m. False fire

ilarms went off in Phi

jamma Delta and Mathias.

IprilS 9:15 a.m. Bike with

ont wheel missing was
leaning on tree. The

Ske was placed in a security

area.

W5 10:20 a.m. Wallet
iported stolen from Tenney
louse.

IprilS 3:15p.m. Smdent
'served a male possibly

*gabike near Mathias.

Security checked for
evidence but found none.

April 5 9:20 p.m. Two
women sitting on south side

of Slocum were approached
by a vagrant who said that

he wanted to "save" them.

April 6 1 p.m. Student

reports rear window of car

had been broken into and
several things had been
stolen, including a CD
player, 40 CDs, and
sunglasses. The car was
parked near the Phi Gamma
Delta house

April 6 2 p.m. Student

reports car had been broken

into the previous night;

window had been broken and

smashed in; cassette radio,

two speakers, and high-

power amplifier stolen.

April 6 8:15 p.m. Bike

reported stolen from Hamlin
House. Bike had not been

locked.

April 7 12:35 a.m.

Colorado Springs Police

Department notified CC
security that they had found

wallet belonging to a CC
student. Security returned

wallet to student.

April 7 5:45 a.m. Security

guard noticed two vehicles

had been broken into.

April 7 1 p.m. Backpack
stolen from outside Rastall

dining hall.

April 7 5:30 p.m. Student

reports six Grateful Dead
concert tickets stolen from

Womer Box^^& t* v±T>.\^ u^ai iviguuaa. womer uox.

Hue Key accepting applications
Blue Key, the national

"M fraternity for

fhomore, juniors, and
"ws is now accepting

Plicationsformembership.
The CC chapter of Blue

'I is pan of a national

Jwfraternity (open tomen
Women) dedicated to

jmoting academic
"Hence as well as

"Dunity service among
''Se students. It is an

"•'zation of student
''re willing to play an

I'e role at CC and
'ffisted in improving
"It leisure as well as

femic life.

Every year Blue Key
participates in Opening and

Honors Convocations,

Major's Day, and sponsors

theNew and Visiting Faculty

Reception and Trivia Bowl.

A core group of juniors in

Blue Key look forward to

expanding activities to

include more social and

community events.

Applications are now
available to all sophomores

andjuniors with aGPA of 3.3

or higher, are available at

Womer Desk, and are due

Wed., April 15th at noon. All

those interested in being a

part of Blue Key, apply now.

Phoio councsy of ihc Dcvclopmcnl Oftico

The senior class agents for the class of 1992. The group's goal is to get 70%
of the senior class to participate in the senior class giving program. Senior
gifts can be In any amount, and can be dedicated to specific uses -- the
senior class gift (a flagstone patio at the new CC cabin), the Annual Fund or
individual departments. Contact any of the agents for Information about

'

contributing.

Asian theme house formed for '92-'93

ByJASONMANOSEVrrZ

The Office of Residential
Life, along with the Asian-

Pacific Studies Program of

Colorado College, has

announced the renovation of

Donaldson House. This house

will serve as the Asian theme

house for the '92-'93 academic

year.

The Donaldson House
(located at 1 123 N. Cascade,

behind Tutt Library near the

Southwestern Studies House)

will provide housing for those

students, especially with

Chinese orJapanese language

study, with interests in Asia.

It will also provide space for

cultural events and a meeting

place for students with

concems about Asia.

TheASIA clubalong with

the Japanese table and

Chinese table will meet at the

new house; however, the

house itselfhopes to generate

interest in other areas of Asia,

such as Taiwan, Korea, and

Indonesia. It is hoped that the

house will provide access to

cultural aspects of Asia not

generally found in the class

room. Asian cookery,

Tai'Chi, Origami, and

Gamelon are but a few of the

things that will be taught at

the center. (Gamelon is an

Indonesian musical

instrument similar to a big

stone xylophone).

The Asia House will also

be home to AsiaFomm which

provides an opportunity for

students and faculty to discuss

current events of Asia.

The Asia House will

house nine to eleven students

and one faculty office. The
center will also house visiting

professors whose
backgrounds are in Asia.

If you are interested in

living in this dynamic new
house please contact Tim
Cheek (x6525), Hanning
Hughs (x6894), Paul

Maruyama (x6894) or the

Residential Life Office

(x6618). You need not be an

Asian major or minor but a

sincere interest in Asia is

required.

Students urged to fill out surveys
The College

administration, in an attempt

to gain information helpful to

the current "strategic

planning" process, is offering

rewards to students who will

fill out a survey next Tuesday,

April 14.

The ACT Student

Opinion Survey solicits

student opinion about the

importance and quality of

nearly all of the College's

student-related programs.

The survey takes

approximately fifteen

minutes to complete.

The information will be

used in setting College

priorities for the coming
years.

The strategic planning

process was iniriated by
College President Gresham
Riley, and, when completed

in about a year, should
produce a guideline for

resource allocation and
priority setting for the next

decade at the College.

Prizes, ranging from
coupons for free personal pan

pizzas to recycle cups to free

medium drinks at

Benjamin's, are being offered

to students who respond.

The final opportunity to

fill out the survey will be held

in Gaylord Hall of Womer
Center on Tuesday, April 14.

Times are 8:00-9:30 a.m.,

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., and
4:00-6:00 p.m.

London**.$299
Amsterdam $345* Paris $379-

Brussels $345* Madrid $359<

Frankfurt $359* Rome $439<

•AbovefaresareeKhwa/fromDemerbasedonroundtrippurchase. Restnctions

do appiy and taxes not included.

1138 13th Street, Boulder, CO 80302

303447-8101 • 1-800-743-1823
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Phoio counesy of Tina Eyre

Some of the CC students who attended the

NARAL-organized pro-choice rally In Washington,

D.C.

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Gift

Donors as of April 9, 1992
Amy Allen

Karyn L. Anderson
Matt Anderson
Michelle Bailey

Stephanie Bailey

Melea Madsen Benzel

Randy Benzel

Grant Block

Ed Brush

Elizabeth Carpenter

Colleen Currle

Theresa Ann de la Garza

Allen Dillingham

Deborah Dixon
Leslie Dolan

Scott Elesland

Brian Farley

Kathy Farrow

Andy Fedorowics

Annie Frerichs

Adam Glassman
Mark Glaze

Susan Godwin
Jon Gottesfeld

Jen Haefell

Amber Hanson
Tim Harrington

Chris Haymons
Ethan Hemming
Mara Hendrix
Tammy HIga

Jason Hllkey

Randy Holmes
Bridget Jeffery

Julie Jolinson

Jennifer Jose

Andy Kane
Ann Kay

Cathy Klnslow

Julia Knowles
Chris Lee

David Lubchenco

Deane Malott

Maria Mangeot
David W. Martin

Carla McFarlan

Kirby Mcllyar

Stephen Mottram
Heather J. Nevraian

KIrsten NIcolaysen

Jennifer Norberg
Peter Padilla

Gabe Pando
Georglanne Pantely

Ben Patel

Sangeeta Patel

Jill Peters

Nancy Peterson

Gina Pluemer
Karin Relsbeck

N. Lynn Richardson

Erik Richardson

I-ael Rogan
Kristlna Roser

Kurt Runge
Beth Sarro

Al Schuler

Mike Shaw
Mike Shea

Jody Shear

Mary Sweatt

Molly Taylor

Mike C. Thompson
Nicole Thompson
Mike Van Zandt

Jeff Voss

John White
Kurt Wilson
Laurie Wilson
Chad Wright
Ann Yunker

Elizabeth Zavadil

Robert Zierman
Erin ZImmer

•I'articipatioii Update*

Number of Donors: 84
Participation Percentage: 18.2% (Based on 460 Seniors)

Patio: $396.00
Annual Fund: $1374.39

Total Contributions: $1,770.39

Remember Our Goal of 70% Participation

EARTH WEEK EVENTS
April 20 - 26, 1992

Monday, April 20

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Panel discussion on "Ecofeminism"

Bemis Lounge

3:00 - 6:00 p.m. Band "Water"

Womer Quad

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Mission Wolf presentation with live wolves

Gaylord Hall, Womer Center

Tuesday, April 21

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Panel discussion on "Community Service and the Environment"

with Alternative Spring Break representatives

Bemis Lounge

1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. All-campus recycling -- meet at Loomis loading dock

5:30 - 7:00 p.m. Vegetarian dinner/potluck

Bring a dish and share - please bring your own plate & silverware

Lennox House

7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Earth Week Coffee House

Lennox House

Wednesday, April 22

12:00- 1:00 p.m. Information tables and letter-writing opportunities

Womer Center

3:00 - 5:00 p.m. Band "Leftover Salmon"

Womer Quad

8:00 p.m. Keynote Speaker: Winona LaDuke
"Challenging the Effects of Colonialism and Industrial Thinking"

Packard Hall

Thursday, April 23

1 1 :00 a.m. Thursday-at-eleven with Winona LaDuke
Questions and answers, discussion

Packard Hall

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Panel discuusion on "Race and the environment"

with BSU and NASA representatives - Bemis Lounge

7:00 - 8:30 p.m. Lone Wolf Circles Presentation

Gates Common Room

8:30 p.m. Earth Jam, following Lone Wolf - bring drums

Friday, April 24

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Panel discussion on "The environment and global peace"
with CCAP representatives

1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. All-campus recycling - meet at Loomis loading dock

Saturday, April 25

9 a.m. - 6 p.m. CC cabin project - meet at Boettcher circle at 9 a.m.

12:00 - 7 p.m. Bands "Zuba," "The Reejers," and another band TEA
Cutler Quad

Sunday, April 26

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Pancake breakfast

Sorority parking lot

10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Hunger cleanup

Monument Creek

5:30 - 8 p.m. Post-cleanup party with band "Cacti"

Fraternity quad

All Earth Week events arefree and open to the public.
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Itudent arrested, suspended for year for sexual harassment

News THE CATALYST PAGES

[untinued from page 1

'student judicial cases

,jonfidential. A student's

jjiplinary record is

(jcted under the Buckley

jndment." McLeod did

^ent, however, that "the

jjofstudentsis authorized

lake action in cases of

(re student action. It's

jjiaken care of." McLeod

jshe wanted to make that

jf"so that students know

tenot ignoring it or trying

to cover it up."

McLeod continued,
"there is some debate going
on about the interpretation of
the Buckley Amendment and
it's not been resolved. We're
srill operating under the
Buckley Amendment except
in those cases of extreme
danger, but this isn't one of
those."

Security Education
Coordinator Chris Bell said

the victim is "doing very well

for what she's been through.

She's a very tough
individual." Bell continued,

"In my opinion, she's

pursuing an appropriate

method ofrecovery from such

severe harassment."

Asked what he hoped
would be the effect on
students who heard about the

events. Bell said "I would
hope fortwo majoroutcomes:

first, for anyone who is

experiencing harassment...,

that they feel that the College

is cenainly willing and able

to help them; second, for

anyone who hascontemplated

harassing people, if they're

not discouraged to do that by

simple counesy, perhaps the

knowledge that the College

will intervene might
discourage them."

The victim believes the

situation was dealt with well.

"Security and the

administration handled it the

best that they could," she said.

"I really appreciate

everything that they did. They

were outstanding, especially

compared to rumors that I'd

heard."

The student said that as a

result of the incident coming
out into the open, "I hope that

the awareness of women's
issues will continue to

increase as it has been."

Although the perpetrator

has been reprimanded, the

victim said "I don't feel likeit

will be over for a long time as

far as my getting over it. It's

been hard."

lirabayashi speaks on ethnicity
jntinued from page 1

Iputs importance on their

pic heritage," Hirabayashi

iwritten. "They create a

aspect to their

jmunity. Asian

ericans have a choice;

(can either blend in to

icommunity, or they can

create their own Gardena.

However, what they must
think about, and what they

must weigh is what is gained

and what is lost when people

choose to live in an ethnic

community."

The evening also

included a candlelight

observance of the 50th

anniversary of the Japanese

internment.

The lecture and
observance were sponsored

by the newly-formed Asian-

American Student Union,

Venture Grants, American
Ethnic Studies Program, and

theOfficeofMinority Student

Life.

Write for the News section, •

won't you? •

You'll be damned to eternal hell if •

you don't, so consider carefully. '.

m

Call x6675. !

Help us to recognize extraordinary

commitment to community service

by filling out this nomination

Nominadoos due in Ihe Ccnler

for Community Service

Womer Room 205
by 5pm, Tuesday, April 14

Thank you for your intoesl and lime.

'We value your input

TBa® Cffimteir for ComnmiMiiity SsryiE®

Rscogmitioe Awsirds Nomimaitiojii Foram

k Wednesday, April 29", the Center for Community Service will host a dinner
logniziHg Ihe contributions of individuals and groups from Colorado College
loare actively involved in community service. Please liUce a few minutes of
w tbne to nomliiate a group or Individual member of the Colorado
•Itge Cimmunity who you believe Is a deserving candidate for any of tiw
Imring awards:

Group Awards

Innovative Service Award - for initiating a creative project

Extraonibiary Conbibntioo by a Student Organization

Outstanding Contribution by a Residence Unit

Outstanding Contribution by a Greek Chapter
Outstanding Contribution by a CoDqe Dejtartment

IiuUridualAwards

Award for Outstandfaig Communis Service sponsored by
Cbusof'Sl

Outstanding Student Leadership of an Organization

Outstanding Lcadcrsliip ofan Innovative Project

Qntstandhig Contribution by a Support StaffMember
Outstanding ContrOMition by an Administrator

Oulstandtaig Contribution by a Faculty Member
Outstanding ContrilHitian by an Alimmus
Outstanding Cootrilntiaa by an OffCampus Community

Coordinator

TO NOMINATE AN INDIVIDUAL OR GROUPTO RECEIVE AN
AWARD, PLEASE CIRCLE THE SPECmC AWARD FROM THE
ABOVE LIST AND COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL/GROUP

IF A GROUP, WHO SHOULD RECEIVETHE AWARD ON ITS BEHALF?

(1) How has Ibis person/organiialion contributed through philanlhropy or service
toothers?

(2) How has this eflbn impacted tlw nity?

(3) How has this effort impacted the campus?

(4) Please add any addidonal insights that you feel will assist the awards
committee in making a dedsioo:

(5) Your name and pfaoDc will help us to verify or request more information and
will strengthen your nomiiialion:

Name of nooiinator (optional)

Commitment beyond the self helps one achieve meaning.
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CC sophomore answers Lansky: NO THANKj
John Langhus offers opposing viewpoints on the future of the College

To the Editor

I was so deqjly nauseated by Mr.

Lansky's grarious offer to serve as

interim president of CC that I feh

obligated to defend our faciJty which

wassoinsolentlyattacked. Mr.Lansky,

I am truly sony that you are having

difficulties finding yourself ajob now

that you are graduating, but I found

your rhetoric sorely lacking in

thoughtful ideas and thus would view

your administration of the college with

considerable contempt In your letter,

you regurgitated the same complaints

that we hear from politicians about

American education. Unfortunately,

you seem to have missed tiie point that

these are primarily criticisms of

elementary and secondary education,

notprivate liberal artscolleges. Perhaps

I should briefly go over your platfomi:

Faculty Quality

Obviously, improvements can

always be made towards better

utilization of the block plan. Your

solution is tiiat CC should retrain the

professors as a business would if it was

changing "its mode of production."

Brilliant idea Mr. Lansky. My only

question iswho do you propose should

teach the retraining? My guess is that

thepeople mostqualified to teachunder

the block plan are the faculties of CC
and Cornell College. Some of them

have been teaching under tiie block

plan since it was invented. It is sad that

the block plan does not come with an

owner's manual, but my experience

has been that professors are constantly

striving to teach their material more

effectively.

Your second point about the

recruitment of teachers is equally

flawed. You say tiiat teaching ability

shouldbeemphasizedoveracandidate's

"academic record and research

peifomiance." First of all, professors'

teaching ability often is scrutinized

through their evaluations as teaching

assistants in graduate school. More
impoitant, however, is the fact that

there issimply notanobjectivemeasure

thatcanbeusedtodetermine ifsomeone
is a good teacher. That can only be

determined by testing hundreds of die

instructor's students, and probably not

even then. Whatyoucando is examine

material they have written and, by
smdying their presentation, get a fairly

goodunderstandingofhow they would
teach. Finally, candidates for teaching

positions at CCcome and teach a class

ortwosothatthedepartmentcaniBceive

input from the students.

You also seem to have confused

Utilitarianism with Democracy.

Utilitarianism is not the greatest SAY
for the greatest number of people, but

the greatest GOOD. There is a reason

thatthe studentsdon'tgetapioportional

say in how the college is run. Students

are here rarely more than five years.

The college, on the oflier hand, will be

here long after you and I are gone.

Therefore, the college creates a

philosophy of how education at CC
will be conducted. It is the philosophy

tiiat determines which school a student

goes to (i.e. the block plan). We, as

smdents, do not have the ability to

determine what our educational needs

are.

Iam curious aboutwhereyoufound

your information about "American

students falling behindotherdeveloped

countries becauseAmerican professors

are more concerned widi research than

teaching." Last time I checked, the

United States' highereducation system

is widely regarded as the best in the

world. Certainly there are great

universities around the world, but if

you think tiiat tiieu- faculties are as

committed to the students as tiiose at

Swarthmore, Carleton, CC, and all tiie

otiier great hberal arts colleges of tiie

United States, then I would question

your source of information.

Your statement about faculty

members not earning their salaries

because "professors woik much less

than almost anyone in the 'real world

private sector'" is laughable.

Apparendy when you are through wifli

your two hour class, you spend the

remainder of your day writing inane

proposals toThe CatalystOP/ED page.

This is not tiie case witii the professors.

As you mentioned, many are doing

research. Is tiiis not work? Is it not a

good thing for our professors to be on

the cutting edge of their disciplines?

Others are sitting in their offices

patiently listening toconfused students

like ourselves. Is this not work?

Ah. Now we come tomy favorite

issue: 'Tenure Schmenure." Although

I tiioughtyourihyme was quite witty, it

feroulshoneyouractualargumenL Yes,

tenure can be a problem. Have you,

though, everconsidered ttie purpose of

tenure? It is not, as you might think, a

conspiracyofstupid, lazy teacherswho
want to protect fun jobs and long

summer vacations. Tenure exists so

that a professor may present

controversial material witiiout fear of

censorship. Itallowsthem toexperiment

witii new ways of teaching (which you

seemed in favoroO without the fear of

being punished by the disciples of the

status quo. In effect, it is the assurance

of academic freedom and integrity.

In all fairness, I do agree witii your

suggestion tiiatCC require proficiency

in a second language. I would fu^t,

however,requireproficiency inEnglish

in hopes of reducing the usage of

irregaidless (regardless usually suffices

formostoftheEnglishspeakingworld).

Standardizedtestingisaninteresting

proposition. What would be the 1(XX)

or so facts tiiat every college graduate

should know? I can see it now....Plato

was A) the inventor of relationships

without sex; B) tiie inventor of a clay-

like substancemade from flour and salt

tfiat children eat witiiout dying; or C)

the fatiier of Western thought Would

tiiere be standard information about

non-Western cultures required too? If

so, which cultures? One fact fiora

each? Personally, I fliink that it should

be a one question test: Is"iiregardless"

a word? Anyone who fails the test

would notonly not graduate, but would

be exiled as well.

Social Life

As one who is not a member of a

Greek organization but ratiier one who
plans to secure a nice single nextyear in

tiie Jackson orLennox House, I am not

particularlypsyched about your idea of

razingthreebuildingsinordertorelocate

tiiefratsintothebesthousingoncampus.

This is not a letter against frats, but it

doesn't seem very nice to reserve the

best dorms for organizations tfiat are,

by definition, exclusive. You would

probably meet with a bit of resistance

from the women who plan to live in

those houses next year since few of

them will be joining a fraternity.

Your cooperative woik idea is a

very good one.

I find it offensive that you place the

need for a minority concerns office on

the same level of importance as the

quality of food in Rastall. In doing so

you imply tfiat such an ofBce

betterfoodandanicerdiningfaciiji

a luxury, not a necessity.

Once again you regale coipo

Americabysaying,"Itisnotunconn

for companies to eliminate

committees in the interest ofefficie

and profitability." Right again D,

but tiiese same companies are thei

whose executives were, a few mo

ago, watching George Bush puk,

over Japan and whining about m
trade practices. Firstyou complain

tiie college doesn't invite enough
ii

in its decisions by leaving us stud

out in the cold, and then you comp

about committees which receive

input of professors. Professors

probably the best judges of whal

students need at any particular

because they have the experieno

thousandsofstudents todrawon. If

think tilings are bad now wiih

committees, waituntil youseethcefl

of decisions made by adminism

whose primary contact with studen

at the drop/add counter.

Once again, good idea aboul

Public Relations drive. I agree that

college should constantiymake step

improveitself. lalso agree tiiatstudei

should be given a greater voice at

College. However,itispreciselyiliin

like your article last week tiiat condnjj

tocause tiie administration to doubl

students' abilities tomake awonhw

contribution. Youareabouttogradi

from college, yet your arguments,

three notable exceptions, showed li

or no tiiought Instead, you sounii

like tiie stereotypicallazyCC bratwhi

imagehasbecome the albatross lian

around the neck of this collei

reputation. So I'm sony that I a

support yourcandidacy, but ma;

few yean after you have experieno

bit of that "real world private sen

you seem to know so much aboi

could; and maybe after you

teaching, too.

-RegretfiiUy,JohnLaii!

Professor outlines college's true natui

To tiie Editor:

Doug Lansky (Catalyst, April 3,

1992, p.5-6) seems to have an odd

—

though not uncommon— view as to

the nature of a college. A college is

not a business nor are its students

customers. A true college isprimarily

a cluster of scholars joined togf

in teaching and scholarship- T(

cluster come persons who wc

learn: tiie students. The rest o

institution exists to facilitateIM"

teaching and scholarship.

-Werner G. I
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^ ime is right to implement meaningful tax reform
lie
Editor

10 In
1984 Walter Mondale

that he was going to

(J
taxes. He claimed that

.^is necessary to help pay

iilie
federal debt , and that

j[ily responsible action to

wouldbe toincreasetaxes,

dale lost In 1988 George

ipo siipledged that there would

'no new taxes." Dukakis

le iienosuch pledge. Dukakis

cit
J In the 1992 primary Bill

D( ,ion has promised amiddle

sj
tax cut if elected

jident. Paul Tsongas

ised to make such a pledge

(lounds that such a tax cut

lid be irresponsible given

leedtodecreaseourfederal

idt among other reasons.

(gas lost. JerryBrown has

fosed a flat tax claiming

iwouldbefarmoresimple

leffident than our current

system; Bill Clintonclaims

[it is unfair to the middle

and the poor. Jerry too

Jost

dow there were many
its that contributed to the

losing campaigns of these

variouscandidates. Obviously,

one cannot say that these

candidates lost solely because

of their tax stand, but one may
arguethattheirpositionontaxes

has seriouslyhinderedeachand
every one of these losing

candidates. In American
politics there are only two
viable pohtical positions that a

candidate can take; a vow not

to raise taxes or a promise to

lower taxes. Very few
candidates win on a platfomi

of raising taxes. Yet surely

there are rimes when the

American economy
desperatelyneedsataxincrease

orcan iU afford a tax decrea.se.

However, it is political suicide

to support a tax increase or to

oppose a tax decrease. This is

a grave problem for our

country. When it is politically

impossible forourCongress or

President to act in a manner

necessary for the public good,

then our system is in need of

some sort of reform.

Tax reform is a tricky

subject No one much likes
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taxes,much less the I.R.S., and

therefore people are generally

open to ideas on tax reform.

However, people soon lose

interest in the subject if the

proposed reforms promise

some son of increase in their

personal taxes. Therefore, the

only type of"tax reforms" that

usually gets accepted by the

American public are those that

decrease taxes. So when
attempting to reform the tax

system, one must deal with

pohtical forces similar to those

involved with any changes

proposedinthetaxrates. Yetit

is possible to enact significant

tax reform that is politically

viable thatwould still allow for

increased taxes when and if

they were needed.

The first reform that needs

to take place is to greatly

simplify the tax system. Chir

currenttax system benefitsonly

tax accountantsandtax lawyers

(people who do nothing but

push papers). Jerry Brown is

correct when he lambastes the

complexities of the ciurent tax

system, but Bill Clinton is also

correct when he talks of the

inequities of Jerry Brown's

13% flat tax. However, some
semblance of the simplicity of

the 13% flat tax is needed, but

one that will not put such a

large burdenofpayment on the

lower and middle classes.

These changes to the flat tax

are technicalities that

economists can work, but the

point is that all of the tax

loopholes need to be filled and

deductions need to be greatly

limited. Tocountertheincrease

of taxes that comes with a

reducrion of available

deductions and loopholes, the

actual tax rates need to be

lowered. This has the political

advantage of appearing to

lower taxes while not

decreasing the amount of tax

revenuecollectedby the federal

government each year.

However, even though these

measures would simplify the

taxsystem tiiere is still the need

to depoliticize it

The only way to even

possibly depoHticize the tax

system is to take away
Congress's power to raise and

lower taxes. The only possible

way to do this would be for

Congress to delegate the taxing

power to a regulatory

commission like the Federal

Reserve Board. Suchanagency

would have the power to raise

or lower the tax rates and to set

the rate of deduction for

available deductions. This

committee would not be able

to create or eUininate types of

taxes or deduction. Congress

would still have that power.

The advantages of such a

system are obvious. Taxes

would, for the most part, be

regulated by economists and

not politicians. More thought

would go into the economic

consequences of raising or

lowering taxes and less tliought

would go into the political

consequences of a tax increase

or decrease. It is true that the

people would have less input

into the taxing system, but there

are some things that should not

becontrolledbypubUc opinion.

Given the power that our tax

system holds over our society,

it seems dangerous to allow

politics to shape this system.

-Michael Morris

CC students in Chicago write

to support Fight the Power
To the Editor

We are writing to express

oursupportforFig/irrfePower.

Because the voices of

historically under-represented

people have not been heard in

othercampus pubUcations, we
beUeve the newsletterprovides

a necessary alternative.

It is important that

Wendy Anderson

Karen Belote

Taa Blxoiy

'William Kail

Johanna Leyba

u^^^—

historically under-represented

communitieshavecontrolover

their own publications. It is

essential that "minority"

smdentshaveanoutletin which

their articles can be published

without others' oversights.

We were sickened by the

recent parodies Fight the

Shower and Fight the Flower.

They were blatantiy racist, not

humorous, as their hooded
Jaeon Astle

/9uBtln Blim

Ryan Qlbaon

author may have intended.

The reaction to Fight the

Power shows that racism and

prejudice remains a serious

problem on campus that needs

to be addressed. We believe it

has the potential to raise

majority students' awareness

of different points of view.

We look forward to future

issues of Fight the Power.

Suaan Axtell

Andrew Har

Heather King

4WiiA>S(iM^
-lliatair Lug' -

Miriam Oakley

JiSms Mason

Heather Stoebner
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And now for something completely different...
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TOP TEN RASTALL DISHES
AND FACULTY NICKNAMES

10. Potato Krimm

9. Batter-fried Ebersole with a Lemon Trissel

8. YaffeDuck

7. Ham-and-Cheese-on-Weida

6. Slippery Pickle

5. McJimsey Nuggets

4. Spreadable Blasenheim

3. RikerRoni

2. Creamy Lindeman

1. Cronin-the-Cob

-A Womb with a View, by Marc
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Evening security guard Joe Tanner livens up Loomis lobby
(y
MEGHAN MULLAN

[0lystFeaxuTes Editor

If you've had the rare pleasure of

(yjng in Loomis, or even if you

Ijven't, youprobablyknowhin).He's

Joe
Tanner, the evening securityguard

i,
Loomis Hall.

Most students know him as just

'Joe,"
and if you refer to him as "Joe

lie
Loomis security guard" almost

jveiyone (who isn't living in a hole)

Ijows exactly who you're talking

itwut.

Joe makes ita point to get toknow
[veryone (by name) who comes in

jrough the Loomis lobby. (That's

itiont 260 Loomis residents and a

iiiltitude of random friends).

"It's amazing how he keeps track

([everybody, " comments a Loomis

tek attendant.

Joedoesseemtoknow everybody

iho's been toLoomismorethan once.

Imake itmy business to get toknow
iveryone who lives in Loomis,"

uplains Joe with a big toothy smile.

And don't think I don't know who
loes and who doesn't," he adds with

chuckle.

"Hey, Joe."

"Hi, Joe."

Two Loomis residents greet Joe

ipon entrance and interrupt our

ilerview. Joe nods with a beaming

Joe Tanner, Loomis security guard,
smile and the students pass.

"It's so easy to say hello to

everybody, and itmakesmyjob easier.

It lets students know I'm observing

what's going on," he states with one
lifted eyebrow.

"If there is ever a problem in the

dorm, I'll know who needs help and
where to go. It usually takes me about

one block to learn everyone's name,"

he explains.

Students appreciate the attention

they get from Joe. "I like Joe because

he remembers my name," comments

Pholo courtesy of Sejin Bohac

hajppily greets Students every night.
first year Scott Craig.

"Youknow what I like aboutJoe?"

asks first year Dana Centralla. "He
comes to check on you when you're

studying in the lounge, all alone, late

at night. It's so great; he just really

seems to care."

"Joe is personable; he really makes
an effort to communicate with

everyone. He's a goodfellow,"

comments sophmoreCamip Fredrick.

Joe works from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.

everyeveningexcept forWednesdays

and Thursdays. Although he has

worked the gamit of buildings on
campus, ranging from Slocum to Olin,

he likes his specific shift at Loomis
the best. "I like the atmosphere in

Loomis. Everyone is real friendly

—

the students, the ladies behind the

desk. During my shift, people are up
and around, and 1 can help them with

any questions they might have."

A random Loomis resident

wanders out of the study lounge and

over to the desk. "Are you getting

interviewed for The Catalyst, Joe?"

queries the random student.

"Uh-huh, yes," answers Joe

obviously embarassed.

"All right, that's cool." says the

student.

When asked what he likes least

about his job, he honestiy couldn't

think of anything, but he had a lot to

say about his favorite aspects of the

job. "1 like meeting new people and

having students who have graduated

coming back and visiting. But mostly

1 like seeing everyone everday and

keeping the peace."

Joe feels that the most interesting

part of his job is, "getting to overhear

and see a lot of things that students

don't realize that I observe in the

lobby."

In other words, and a word of

advice to all of you Loomis residents,

Joe knows!

Stru^e to find socks? When messy rooms become a problem
lySETH FISHER

While the college experience is for

•sny students an opportunity to live on
is own, for others the reality of no

'"Ser having a mother around can be

fetating. Themostcranmonproblem
sing the messy room.

Thereseems tobe three basic levelsof

sssyrooms. Thefiistandmostcommon

"omdiscHderisautter. Clutterisanearly

''"iingsignofamessyroom,maikedby

"Kasonable placement ofobjects and a

Meant lack of motivation. The next

""ling sign is called Unreasonable^ whichcanbe signifiedbyalackof

'•'itytofindobjectsthatshouldbevisible,

^ ones textbooks. The thiid and most

*ustypeofroomailmentislhelnability

'R"d the Actual Hoor.

As Saxon Gilbert, a first year, put it,

've vacuumed my room two ot three

"^ since I got here. I don't make my
^ because it's just not something I

*'der useful; my mom used to make
*doiL"

Accoiding to first year Kale Davis,

'y room gets messier if I have a paper

due. I clean it once a week, but it gets

diityintwodays."

Menit Millera first year claims, "It's

been messy all year, and I finally broke

down and vacuumed There were dust

ihinos."

Many people find denial the bestway

to cope with their roonx Said Gilbert,

"Yeah,my room is messy, but it's nx)stly

my roommates fault" Davis added,

"Myroommateandlbothputdownonthe

first yearrcxjmmate match forms that we
were neat people. Actually, most ofmy
mess is fiiom all the junk I get in my

JiiiC*;

Photo counciy of Seih Fisher

Wliat Admissions doesn't show your parents in the brochure.

Womerbox."

Brad Yoder, a McGregor resident

said, "My room is cluttered because I

don't live in Colorado, so 1 bring my life

with me. 1 probably have literally about a

halfa ton of stuff, more than most people,

butit'sjustthe necessities like golfclubs."

Paul Hynes, a Loomis resident, said

ofhisroom,"No, 1 don 't thinkmy roomis

mess...well it's cleaner than it was

yesterday."

In faa some people feel that there are

problems worse than the clutter of their

nsoms. AsHynesputit,"MyrDom smells,

lots ofcigarettes get smoked in my noom,

probably three or four cases a week. It's

only because everyone on this hall that

likes to smoke does it m our room"

Said Emily Rogers, "My
roommate bought a loft just so she could

putjunkunderiL Ithoughtwewouldhave

a lotmoreroom but 1 was very mistaken."

One of the nx)st notably afflicted

rooms on campus belongs to Dave King

andBradSablosky. AsSabloskyexplained

It, "1 find the constant struggle to findmy
different belongings adds some meaning

to my life that 1 think those people with

clean rooms lack."
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Leslie Brunner whiles away semester in Southern Pacific

By LESLIE BRUNNER

As I departed the plane, I

was promptly greeted with the

aroma of salt water and

tropical flowers. Although I

did not understand their

language, their smiling faces

comforted me, so I felt at ease.

And so my semester in the

South Pacific began. I spent

the first two weeks of last

semester in the Fiji Islands

where my group attended

lectures at the University of

the South Pacific and stayed

in Fijian villages with native

families. These villages were

typically poor, existing

without electricity and even

runningwater in some places.

Adhering to a hunting and

gathering lifestyle, I

experienced quite a culture

shock. Most of the families

spoke little English, but a

communication barrier was

not evident because everyone

was so friendly. Men and

women both wore skirts called

sulus, and everyone was

barefoot. Fijians love to drink

grog, dance, sing, and smoke.

The children love to hold

hands with visitors and stare

at them. My family taught me
the importance offamilies and

happiness.

After leaving Fiji, my
group spent nine weeks in

North Ryde, New South

Wales, Australia. Here we

attended Macquarie

University taking classes in

Australian economics,

literature, geography, culture,

and human development.

Situatedonly45 minutes from

downtown Sydney, North

Ryde was extremely

convenient. On free

afternoons we spent time

sightseeing in Sydney. We
visited everywhere from the

Opera House to Darling

Harbour to Paddington's

Market and saw symphonies,

plays, operas, and sporting

events (I was even able to

sneak in a tennis

championship!). On
weekends our group often

took field trips. Wejourneyed

to Canbevra (the nation's

capitol), the Blue Mountains,

the Great Barrier Reef, and

the vast outback for a stay at

an opal mine.

V '"^ x^

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but still want to keep
up with what's going on at CC?
Do you have better things to do
with your time than tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want The Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $ 1 1 per
semester or $22 per year.

Just bring the delivery address
and billing address to

The Catalyst office in the
basement of Cossitt Hall.
For more information, call
The Catalyst at X6675.

Photo courtesy of Leslie Bim

Runging to almost certain death, CCs Leslie Brunner bungee jumps inNew Zealai

In Australiawe frequently South Island from Christ weekends our group visitl

witnessed the "laid-back

Aussie" stereotype. People

down under do not worry as

much as Americans, and they

spend more time outdoors

playing sports or socializing

with families and friends.

Barbies (barbecues) are very

common for social gatherings.

Australians seem more

content to spend time with

families and friends and less

time "getting ahead" in the

workplace. I found

Australians to be extremely

friendly, funny, and relaxed.

The final five weeks of

my fall semester were spent

in New Zealand. For the first

ten days we travelled on the

Church down to Queenstown.

We saw beautiful lakes of

glacial melt, a plethora of

sheep farms, and a gorgeous

fjord called Milford Sound.

In Queenstown, most of my
group of forty decided to

experience bungee jumping.

We had an amazing time and

were grateful to be able to do

so in such gorgeous

surroundings.

Regrettably, we left the

South Island and travelled to

our final destination of

Hamilton on the North Island.

Here we studied at the

University of the Waikato,

taking classes inNew Zealand

history andanthropology. On

hotsprings, glowwormcavi

and beaches. We were

fortunate enough to stay oi

marae (residence ofthe i

people) and learn more

the Maori people.

My semester in t|

southern hemisphere tau|

me much about people

attitudes. Living in diffei

countries with unfamilii

economies and customs,

was able to return home v

a better understanding of

own country. I

experiencing different ft

cultures and lifestyles,

feel very lucky to have tea

able to visit a few of the rao

magical places on earth.

Anchorslide: the hottest thing on ice

By KAREN ZEDER

Do you see yourself as

the next Katarina Witt,

skating your way to gold

medals and eventual Diet

Coke stardom? Or maybe
you are more the Wayne
Gretzky type, the idol of

young college hockey teams,

fawned over by women
young and old alike. If you

feel that your potential for

Olympic stardom has been

sadly overlooked, or just

plain want to make a fool of

yourselfon ice, pay attention

!

The Delta Gammas of

Colorado College will hold

their annual fund-raiser this

Saturday from 7:00 to 9:00

p.m. in Honnen Ice

Rink,home of the fighting

CC Tigers. The CC
community is invited to form

teams to compete in an

obstacle course, broomball

and synchronized skating.

And when they say

obstacle course, they mean
obstacle course! It involves

putting on an entire set of

"hockey armor," running

through tires, skidding

around cones, running back

and putting the whole outfit

on the next person in line. I

advise putting a whole bunch

of tissue in the seat of your

pants, like in that TV
commercial 'cause

well. ...you are going to

fall... .a lot. Oh, another note

about the hockey pants they

make you wear-he back

looks like the front and the

front looks like the back, so

don ' t get confused when you
try to put 'em on.

Any one who iiemembers

Tl

the synchronized skating

the Anchorslide last yearh

reason enough to sign upi

this one. It's the only timi

ever got to see a bunch

boys in rented skates do thi

rendition of Swan Lakel

The various activiti

will bejudged by CCfaculi

andprizes have been donat(

by area businesses,

prizes include giftcertifici

toPoor Richards, Dale Stre

Cafe, Meadow Muffins,H

Pikes Peak Fine Arts Cent

and Musicland. Teams

sign up Saturday aftemo"

at the Anchorslide table

the GreekWeek Camivah

shirts will also be sold

$8.00 at the ice rink dun

the competition. Admiss"'

will be $2.00. All pro*;''

will go to various chariti^

sight conservation.

ft

-en

Dec
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Vomer 205

Center for Community Service

X6846

WANT TO GET DIRTY WITH NEW, EXCITING PEOPLE?
Join the City Serve-a-thon on April 25. First, gather pledges for

the number of hours you plan to work; then get assigned a

community service project (painting, cleaning, planting, etc.) in

Denver for the day. Contact Farr Carey at 7790 for more
information.

The AWARDS FOR COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY
SERVICE nomination deadline has been extended to Tuesday
April 14. Please complete the nomination form in the Catalyst

or pick one up in the Community Service Center, Womer 205.

SUNDAY LUNCH AT SHOVE Join folks from the Red Cross

Slielter and Bijou Soup Kitchen community for lunch at Shove
Chapel this Sunday - April 12 - from 12 to 2 pm. Please contact

Chip Stanley at 635-8411.

WHAT'S UP.^

The Office of Minority Student Life
Womer 2331234 8:30-4:30 X6338

It's Baaaaack

Be afraid....be very afraid

RAINBOW JAM: The Rebirth
April 25, 1992

CAMPUS EVENTS TO WATCH FOR... INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

Do vou pet the feeling someone is WATCHING vou?

Maybe you're paranoid
-or maybe your friends have eyes in the backs of their heads
or maybe (just maybe) it's a PROSPECllVE STUDENT

watching you!

This is the time of year when admitted students flock to campus
ii order to get a better look at things. They go to class, stay in

residence halls, attend meetings and try to get a feel for this

college nestled at the foot of you-know-what!

And they ARE watching you....!

OPEN HOUSE WEEK
for admitted students

April 22-29

for more information, call LISA LANE in the ADMISSIONS
OFFICE, X6349.

The Office of International Programs

Womer 233 Resource Area 12-4pm x6802

PRE-DEPARTURE MHKl'ING FOR students going abroad
ON NON-AFFILIATED PROGRAMS PALL '92 • SUMMER '92 * FULL
YEAR Thursday, April 23 - Loomls Lounge 6:30 pm
WATCH YOUR WORKER BOX FOR FURTHER NOTICES...!

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT XDENTllY CARD Dont
forget your International Student Identity Card if you'll be studying or

traveling abroad! The ISIC is globally recognized & provides great

discounts worldwide. Available for $14.00 al the CC Office of

International Programs.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ADVISORIES Check out the

most current U.S. Slate Department Travel Advisories - available in

International Programs. These reports come in regularly via E-Mail.

INTERESTED IN STUDYING ABROAD SPRING '93? Start

planning now & discuss ideas with your family over the summer.

Remember - you can study abroad three ways; Language Department
Programs, ACM Programs, Non-Afliliaied Programs.

ihQ SOOrCQ^ brought to you by Cutler Publications, The Leisure Program, The Career

'^ter, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service, the Office ofInternational
^ograms, and The Office ofMinority Student Life.

^^dline for Submissions is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday
13

12:00 pm - CCAP,
Worner Howbert
Room 216.

Tuesday
14

*12:00 pm - ISO,

Worner Howbert
Room 216.

*12:00pm-MEChA
WornerHayes Room
213.

*1 & 7 pm - Mime
performance by SL
Petersburg Mime
Artists, Natastia

Fisson and Sergei

Sherbin, titled, 'Non-

sense in Tails.'

Packard Hall. Spon-
sored by the Rus
sian Department.

3:30-5pm - Advanc-
ed WP 5.1 lor Fac-
ulty, Mministration

and Staff. Palmer
Hall 20. Call ext.

6716. Sponsored by
Academic Comput-
ing.

5:00 pm
sounds.
Lounge.

- Live-

Lennox

6:30 pm- B-GALA
Stiove Chapel.

Wednesday^
15

7:45 am - Alpha,

Omega, Koinonia

(The Beginning and
The End Christian

Fellowship). A gath-

ering open to the

entire campus com-
munity for prayer,

Bible study, fellow-

ship and Christian

devotion. Shove
Chapel.

3:30-5pm - Advanc-
ed WP 5.1 for Fac-

ulty, Administration

and Staff. Palmer
Hall 20. Call ext.

6716. Sponsored by
Academic Comput-
ing.

Thursday,

Jl
*12:00 pm - FrieiTds

of Tutt Library

Lunch and lecture

byAnn Hyde, Assist-

ant Professor of His-

tory. $8.50 at the

door. Gaylord Hall.

3:30-5 pm - WP 5.1

Columns and Mac-
ros for Faculty, Ad-

ministration and
Staff. Palmer Hall

20. Call ext. 6716.

Sponsored by Aca-

demic Computing.

*6:00 pm - Alcohol-

ics Anonymous,
Shove Chapel Base-

ment.

*7:00 pm - Contra

Dancing, Cossitt C.



WEEK

Friday
17

3:30-5 pm- WP5.1
Graphics for Fac-

ulty, Administration

and Staff. Palmer
Hall 20. Call ext.

6716. Sponsored by
Academic Comput-
ing.

Saturday
18

*11:30 pm - WES
Spring Luncheon
and lecture by Prof.

and Mrs. Joseph
Pickle titled, 'African

Images: Colorado
College in Zimbab-
we.' Call Myrtle Col-

lins, 685-1467 for

ticket information.

Bemis Lounge and
Dining Room.

Sunday
19

*6:00 pm - Alcohol-

ics Anonymous,
Shove Chapel Base-
ment.

7:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chap-
el.

•^ ^':%^.

On-going
Events

THE DEADUNE FOR THE APRIL 20-26 'THIS
WEEK- K MONDAY, APRIL 13 AT 4M) PM YOU
MUST CXIMPLETEA ONE-FELLSWOOP INFOR-
MATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN -THIS
WEEK- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELJJS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Warner Hayes Room 213.

Frenc/i rabte - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanisti Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Alkkk) Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,
7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,
12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
G-AM.A. - A social and support group lor
lesbians, gays and bl-sexuals Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Felkmship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every
Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Womer Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Womer Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit NighiB- 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggoa/Sufea

faAematfng;

First Three Wednesdays - /UtamaMs Musfc
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 1-3pm; Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover
letter, quick questions on Intenlaws or job
search, walk-Ins allow Ume with a counselor lor

.

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Comer Cemar.
'.

This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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Career Center 226 Worner Cenier 719-3X9-6X9? April 13-17
For more information about career services check the Career Cenier Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Cenier reception desk

Despite a Tough Economy, Opportunities Do Exist
The Career Center receives full-time, part-time, and summer job listings, and scholarship, grant and fellowship information
Stop in and see if there is a job for you!

Full-time Positions

Thg Afisodfllpd rollgges of thi- Mldw«l
The posilion of Progiam Associate is available with

the Associated Colleges of the Midwest (ACM)
beginning July 1992 in Chicago. Responsibilities

include: organize student selection process for

study abroad pnsgnuns, coordinate recruiting

efforts from ACM schools, develop publicity

materials, write and revise program materials, etc.

B.A. degree required. Send resume, 3 references,

explanation of interest and dates available for

starting to: Lucia Johnson, ACM, 18 S. Michigan,

Suite 1010. Chicago, Illinois 60603. (Education

Jobs Notebook)

CNN and CNN News Headline-

Video Journalist positions are the entry level

positions into technical and editorial positions with

CNN. All positions begin in the Atlanta studio

where VJ's comprise the studio crew for broad-

casts. Candidates must have an interest in the

news, have studied Journalism, and read and watch

the news everyday. TTic annual salary is S15.000

for 40 hours/week. Send a cover letter and resume

lo: Kharen Wanfield, One CNN Center, Box
105366, Atlanta, GA 30348-5366.

Colorado Student AgMciallon

Currently hiring for a director with strong

leadership and management skills. Position

available August 15 with a paid training period

from July 1- August 15. Salary will be S18.000 and

includes health insurance. Must make a two lo five

year commitment. To apply, send resume and

cover letter by April 13 to: Colorado Student

Association, 1600 Wellon St., Suite 300. Etenver,

CO 80202; (303)595-8303. (CO Based Job

Notebook)

\tiieY
nsWW^

Fedgral Environmental IntgtTMhlp Propram
Work on environmental issues with professional

ilaff of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and other Federal departments and agencies.

Must be a U.S. citizen and have completed 4

courses in environmental sciences and studies.

Salary ranges from $270-S421Avk. To apply,

complete EPA Fomi 1540-6, including essay. 2

leuers of recommendation and transcript. Deadline

is May 15. J 992 - Send all materials to: U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency, Office of

EnvironmenLiI Education (A-107). 401 M St., SW,
Washington, DC. 20460; (202)260-4484.

(Environmental Internship Notebook)

El Pomar Foundation

The Foundation has 2-3 Assistant Program Officer

year-long positions open. Salaiy is $17,000 plus

benefits. Questions can be addressed to: Assistant

Program Officcn Jeff Tnjjillo. Lisa Remey, or

David Patenchar at 633-7733. To a[^ly submit a 1-

2 page leiter describing your interest on the

internship program and career objectives, resume,

college transcript, and 2 letters of recommendation

by April 15. 1992 to: Mr David Palenchar,

Selection Committee Chairman, El Pomar
Foundation. 10 Lake Circle, Colorado Springs, CO
80906. (Business Internship Notebook)

WashlnPlon D.C. Inlorn.shlr)

National Endowments for the Arts has internships

available for summer 1992. Position opprarlunities

include: assist with grants administration/arts

services activities within the Presenting and

Commissioning Programming, work under the

supervision of Pnagram Specialists and work
primarily in the area of Pi^senling Organizations.

Contact: Court Bums, Program Administrator,

Presenting & Commissioning Program, National

Endowment for the Arts, 1 100 Pennsylvania Ave.

NW, Room 709, Washington DC 20506. (Arts and

Media Job Notebook)

The Zero PonulaHnn Crnwlh Intgrn^hln

Prograqj - Internships are offered on a year-round

basis for as little as three months and as long as a

fiill year. Intems will work in one of five areas:

field and activist service, government relations and

legislative affairs, media and public awareness,

population education, or fundraising and

development. Beginning in September 1992. full-

time interns will be compensated at $1000 per
month. Sessions are Fall 1992 (Sepl.-Dec.), Spring

1993 (Jan.-Dec.) and Fall 1994 (July-Dec). For
more infonnation contact: ZPG Internship

Program. 1400 16th St. NW Suite 320,

Washington, D.C. 20036; (202)332-2200.

(Government and Public Affairs Internship

Notebook)

Part-time/Seasonal

SummtrRi^reatlon Pn^lllnn^

The City of Brighton has 10 to 15 openings in the

following summer positions: lifeguard, coaching,
water safety, inslnicting theater, pool supervisor,

concession staffers, and "simimer fun" leaders.

Salary is $4.25 per hour. Call Department of

Recreation at (303) 659-4050 for applic

White Hou.sc Office of National .Sfrvl«>

Non-paid internships available for summer, fall and
spring semesters. Work on many specific and
substantive events and projecis, incliiding an

ongoing outreach program designed to encourage
national leaders to engage in the Points of Light
movement. For more information, contact Shara
CasUe at (202) 456-6266.

(Government Internships Notebook)

Eurot>e Mapaylm-

Seeking intems for editorial research and
advertising' positions. Opportunity to gain actual

substantive magazine and publishing experience.

Editorial position requires previous experience with
a publication. Position is unpaid. Send cover letter

and resume to: Europe Magazine Internships, 2100
M St., N.W., Suite 700. Washington. D.C. 20037.
(Arts/Media Internship Notebook)

Calling AH
Students!

The Career Center wants vou to become a Career Assistant
• Gain experience! . Earn monsyl
•Help your peerel Build your resume!
• Learn communicalion . Learn job hunting strategies!
and public speaking skills! . MaKe the world a better place
•Get Involved!

In which to live!

Pick up applications and job descriptions in the Career Center

Deadllna April 24th - 5:00 p.m.

Career Bulletin
Kditor: Carolyn (lianarelli

Nm Percg Nallonal For«t Plant Ecolopr/Botaiiv

Program, in north central Idaho, is looking for iwo
or more people with talent in plant identification

and description of riparian plant communities. Tlie

position is a GS4 to GS6 with wages starting at

$7.57 to $9.45 per hour. Starting date is from May
26 to June 8, and the ending date is from
September 1 lo September 27. To^ply,an
Application for Federal Employment must be

completed emphasizing relevant work experience

and a list of college courses. If interested, come to

the Career Cenier and obuin the addresses required

to send your amplication.

(National Park Positions Notebook)

Nez Perec National Fort-st Fkherlgs ProPram i^

now accepting applications for 10-12 biological

technician positions for the summer field session.

Environmental sciences or fisheries background

helpful. The positions available include: GS3 at

$6.75/hr., GS4 at $7.57/hr., or GS5 at S8.47/hr.

Government housing provided. An Application for

Federal Employment must be completed emphasiz-

ing work experience in fisheries or natural sciences

and a list of college courses. If interested, come to

the Career Center for the appropriate addresses.

(National Park Position Notebook)

Woodcock Nature Center - is seeking an intern lo

fill a position from mid-June to August 23, 1992.

Duties include: leaching children during summer
nature camp, conducting natural history

interpretive programs, developing displays,

assisting with trail maintenance, and day-to-day

operation and care of center. Send a resume and 3

references to: Margaret Peterson, Director,

Woodcock Nature Center. 56 Deer Run Road,
Wilton, CT 06 897.

(Summer Job Opportunities Notebook)

U.S. Denartment of Health and Human Sendee
in Denver has several clerical and non-clerical jobs

open in GS3 and GS4 grades. Positions include:

clerk-typist, clerk, claims development cleric,

biological aid/technician, social science technician,

physical science aidAechnician, etc. Weekly pay
ranges from $270-5302. An Application for

Federal Employment must be completed, along
with the OPM fom, list of college counes and
Certificate of Scholastic Achievement. Come lo

the Career Center for the Department's address in

Denver.

Colorado Sorings Park^ A Rerr^atlnn

Departmerit Lead Historic Interpreter, Black-
smith Interpreter, and 3 Historic Iiiteipreters are

needed full-time from June-Labor Day and on
weekends from Labor day-December. Previous
experience and historical knowledge helpful.

Deadlines ongoing through May 15. Descriptions

available in Colorado Jobs Notebook or contact:

Carol Dermis, Program Coordinator, White House
Ranch Historic Site, 1401 Recreation Way, CO
Springs. ,80905; (719) 578-6777.

Sales RcpresenlaHvp position with Lanier
Worldwide for Denver area selling business

equipment. Good communication skills necessary.

Base pay, commission, plus full benefit package,

training program and exfjense allowance. BA
degfiee required. Deadline ongoing. Contact: Jane

Castonguay. 1 14 East 28lh St.. Suite 603, NY, NY
10016; 1-800-788-1234.

(Business/Industry Job Notebook)

The Charles Leasure Mfmnrial Schol»[-^hlnill

Academy of Television Arts and Sciences is

offering a $2,000 scholarship to juniors inicresieii

in broadcast-'.elecommunications. Must have a 3 o
G.P.A. Interested students need a 500-1000 word
essay and 2 letters of recommendation. Deadline

is

April 27. 1992 . For more information c^iii^^T^^"

Daria Casliglione, Regional Administrator, ai

(303)295-2440 For application materials and

brochure stop by the Career Center. ( Arts and

Media Notebook, Scholarship/Financial Aid)

Attention all student.^ Interested In ioum=.|i.jni^

The Career Center has just received the Journalism

Career and Scholarship Guide . Tliis exciting book

includes detailed information about a career m
Journalism, internships, scholarships and

fellowships. If you have ever thought about a

career in journalism stop by the Career Center,

(Graduate School shelO

The Rotary Qub Ambassadorial Scholarship^

The Rotary Club of Colorado Springs is offering

their Ambassadorial Scholarships to recent

graduates and undergraduates. Scholarships pay

for nine months of study or research abroad

including: transportation, academic fees, room and

board. Students with relatives who are Rotarians

are ineligible. Before applying contact: Stan

Marshall (7 1 9)576-2467. Floyd Ethridge (7 1 9

1

591-2034. Ron Rubin (719) 632-8864. Deadline is

July 15 . Stop by the Career Center for brochure.

(General Hnancial Aid and Scholarship Noiebool:-)

Workshops/EveBUs

Soulh Carolina Exon for Teacher R«>fnittmrnt

Held in Charieston, S.C., June 16- 17, 1992. this

teacherjob fair will bring together more than 65

school districts in this stale seeking qualified

teachers. Dtstricts are especially interested in

minority teachers and teachers specializing in one

of the following areas: mathematics, special

education, science, foreign language and trade &
industries. Registration deadline is Mav IS. 1992 .

For registration card and more information, come

to the Career Center. (Education Jobs Notebook)

Minority Activist Apprenllreshlp Program
fMAAp) - The Center of Third World Organizing

is offering a leadership and organizer training

program for young people of color with a

commitment to social change work. The 8-week

program mns June 13 to August 7, 1992; all

program fees will be covered. Nominations are

due April 30. 1992 . For information and

nomination forms contact: Sonia Pena, MAAP
Director, Center for Third Worid Organizing, 12H

Santa Fe Drive, Denver, CO 80204; (303)893-

2149.

Recruiting News

Gold Point Lodging and Realty

Company, Inc^
Sales Executive

Information Session, April 22, 7:00-8:30pm
Interviews, April 23, 9:0O-4:O0pm

Develop clients and market vacation real estate to

prospective buyers.

Pre-Approved Resumes must be submitted to the

Career Cenier by April 15.

New York Life Insurance Company
Public Contact Representative

Interviews, April 24. 9:00-4:30pm
Seeking Individual to market New York Life

financial products: insurance, investmenl funds

pension plans, and employee benefit plans. TTiree

year training program provided at Company
expense.

More information available at the Career Center.

Sign up in the Career Center.

Career Cenier Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Cooniinalor
Patti Spoehnan. Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Currie Anita Stokes

Cullen Hughes Erin Zimmer
Jennifer McLean Ethan Hemming

The Career Cenier promotes and adheres to a

policy ol equal opportunity in all aspects of

employment and education. We do not knowingly

list job opportunities from employers who
Linlawfully discriminate
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poor Richard's has lost some of its appeal to CC students
y
LANGDONFOSS

To many Colorado

follege students. Poor

jichard is the name of a

jjvior. For over 15 years,

juidents have gone to his

,jed book store in search

jf
cheap texts, and now a

,liole string of shops

jjaring his name lines

fejon Street.

Poor Richard is

sctually Richard Skorman,

I

CC graduate. An art

major, he opened his first

iiore, a used book shop, as

I
senior in 1975. Since

lien he has bought,

nanaged and sold several

oiher businesses.

Right now, Skorman

owns only Poor Richard's

store and Restaurant.

the cinema was sold to a

[liend, and the expresso

tar was opened in 1 990 by

another manager with

permission to wield the

iime title.

Skorman got the idea

Deverend Bob

Poor Richard's world is the happiest place on earth
located only five blocks from the pristine Colorado

to start his first store after

working at another
Colorado Springs
bookstore. When that

closed because of financial

difficulties, he thought it

would be a good idea to

open one of his own.

Not long after,

following the closing of

the local movie theater.

Poor Richard's Cinema
was started. His cinema

specializes in the showing

of obscure and foreign

films. His taste for motion

Photo counesy of Elmo

and Is conveniently

College campus.

pictures may be from his

past experience as a movie
reviewer for a local

Colorado Springs
newspaper. Skorman says

the CC business at his

shops is "Not as much as it

used to be," According to

Reverend Bob saves geek's soul from damnation
There may be hope for the rest of you

Reverend Bob is a

yordainedministerand

hnorary Archbishop with

ie American Fellowship

^kurch. He has dedicated

lis existence to helping

lople. The good Reverend
lill gladly read your
"ifessions and suggest

^nnceforyoursins, answer

IKtions about spiritual

"tiers, and offer advice on
f«'s problems that affect

owsoul.

Write to Reverend
^l>clo The Catalyst.

Dear Reverend Bob: I

"s outside on the Armstrong
ted hitting my friend Greg
* a rubber sword. He got
"s King Arthur again this

f'lt. He always gets to be
"g Arthur. I had to play
's boy as usual and walk
"und with that smelly
*M. It isn't fair. AUofa
^^n King Arthur cracks

» the head with his hard
''« Excaliber. I guess I

"'• have blacked out
"^use when I came to I

*ed up from the ground
Sazed into the eyes of

^i^y Hanerhan (the only

woman m our organization.

In fact, the only woman on

campus that even
acknowledges my existance

when I'm wearing my 15th

Century garb that I value

more than life itself). As I

gazed into her eyes I was hit

by the horrible realization that

I've never so much as kissed

a girl (except my mom, of

course. But she didn't like it

when I used my tongue, and

told me never to touch her

again). Well, right then and

there I decided thatnextweek

Lwould be King Arthur and

kiss Queen Guenivere at the

end of our game. Sure I've

kissed the lusty barwench in

past games (But, she was

played by Harvey dressed in

drag, so that doesn't really

count). First, I decided to

ask Greg if I could assume

the role of King Arthur for

just one week. Greg told me
that I still had toprove myself

wonhy of the respect the

campus shows towards King

Arthur. He was right. Just as

he said this to me, a passer by

clad in Greek letters called

out, "You look as forceful as

Captain James T. Kirk." This

obvious demonstration of

envy and worship was
followed by his girlfriend's

cat call. God, I envied him.

Nevertheless,my devotion to

her majesty. Queen
Guenivere was unswayed. I

knew what I had to do. I

waited until the eve of our

next medieval battle and sent

an invitation by coiuier to

my glorious king. The
invitation read, "Your
Majesty, You are cordially

invited tojoin your loyal piss

boy for a wonderful evening

of baked Perch at the dining

hall Rastall." 1 donned my
tights and met my king at the

Center of Womerentrance. I

was so excited that I was
forced to adjust my

protruding sword. Everyone

stared in awe as my king,

dressed in all his robes,

gracefully made his way
towards the eating commons.
Afterwe had carefully chosen

our table, my king requested

his dinner. As 1 fetched his

fish, I switched the delicious

Rastall perch with week-old

Rastall perch, sure to induce

the Bubonic plague.

Incidentally, 1 also switched

his coffee from fresh brewed

to Folgers Crystals (he didn '

t

notice that either). My plan

worked like a charm. Greg

got sick, I was honored with

the role of King, and 1 kissed

the lusty Guenivere full upon

the lips. Yet, I found the kiss

empty and unfulfilling

because 1 didn't attain it in

accordance with a knight's

code of ethics. I am
overcome with guilt. How
can I repent?

-King 4 A Day.

Dear King: You are a

loser!!! There is nothing that

you can do to repent, I don't

even want your money. Save

it up and buy a LIFE. -R.B.

him, his restaurant used to

be THE hangout, but due
to management changes
and menu variations it has

somehow lost its appeal to

CC students, Skorman
says, "We used to have
lines outside every
Saturday night," but that

hasn't necessarily changed

business for the worse.

In his spare time,

Skorman is the director of

the Environmental Film

Resource Center to, "Help

people find footage to put

environmental films

together." Along with

that, he has written the

book Off Hollywood
Movies: a Film Lover's

Guide and has contributed

several articles to

different environmental

publications,

Skorman says he has no

current plans for the

expansion of his Poor
Richard's lineup, but he

wouldn't mind if you
stopped by.
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Knvironmental Column

The Forest Circus, what the hell are they for anyway^

By STUMPFROG
Catalyst Staff

Well, once again we see

the forest issue heating up

out here in Colorado. So

here's a little news on

what's happening out there

on the front lines for all

you news-hungry eco-

groupies.

Last week, the

Sandbench Nine traveled

down to Durango to find

out what the US Gummint
would try and slap thir

wrists with for protesting

forest destruction at the

Sandbench down in the

San Juans. So after many
hours on the road down to

court in Durango, the folks

were greeted with the news

that Federal Judge Span-

wanted them back up in

Denver to get their

sentence from him May
1st! Sparr, as many
faithful can only recall, is

the ex-FBI agent who gave

Stacy Rosoff of the

Sandbench group $100 and

100 hours for her noble

action at the forest with

the others. The rest chose

to plea bargain, and folks,

this seemed to piss off the

Honorable Sparr! He
would love to see these

people locked away for

their evil deeds, but in the

end all he could do to Stacy

was verbally harangue her

for the vicious act of

singing "This Land is Your

Land" in a public forest

about to be chopped. So

May 1st, tune in! These

folks are gonna need some

support, perhaps some
heavy noise, to wake up

some sleepy Denverites!

So the Forest Circus

figures that they've got the

activists here quieted

down, muzzled by our fine

legal system, so they went

out and sold some more of

the little bit of old-growth

forest the San Juans have

left! Along the

Southwestern border of the

Weminuche Wilderness,

Missionary Ridge lies,

fragmented by logging

from the 1960s and 70s.

But wait! Look further past

the now-barren land, and

you come to the East

Animas Roadless Area,

identified by a government

Roadless Area Review
(RARE II). So the

Freddies looked at all that

untouched land and

couldn't resist! They had

to do something about

those last bits of old

growth left on Missionary

Ridge and they came up

with the Grasshopper
Timber Sale, for which

they plan to cut 5 miles of

new road into East Animas
and 1.5 miles of road

reconstruction to get at

that timber. They say they

won't cut until 1994 but so

what? It's as good as gone

now, why wait?

Enough bullshit! The

San Juans are wild! They

contain some of the best

grizzly and wolf habitat in

Colorado and sorry folks

but we need that

wilderness! Not to

mention the critters more
dependent on the old

growth: boreal and saw-

whet owls, pine martens,

and the state-endangered

lynx. When did these folks

get their say in the issue!?

Well nuff-o-that, some
folks said, and so this

summer keep an eye on

the San Juans. There's a

new Earth First! tribe

down there, hoping to raise

the stakes in the wilderness

controversy. Even better,

the San Juans are looking

to be the site of the 1992

Round River Rendesvous,

the annual gathering of

more Earth First!ers than

you can shake a

monkeywrench at! It's a

hell of a good time to learn

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
WITH WATS MARKETING

If you enjoy working with people and are looking for a flexible way to earn extra
money, consider part-time opportunities with WATS Marketing.

As a business unit of American Express Information Serv Ices Corporation, our
telemarketing reps have the distinct advontage of wort<ing In a corporate
environ ment that emphasizes professionalism. Integrity and quality service.

Consider these advantages:

• 100+ New Positions

• PAID TRAINING
• Start at $5.25/hr + sales bonuses
• increase to $5.50/hr upon graduation from training status
• Pius, regular pay Increases & merit bonuses
• Shifts Include Mon-Fri, 4 pm - 9 pm; Sat 9 am - 5 pm
• Choose 4 to 6 days a week; one day must be a Fri or Sot

IMMEDIATE HIRE!

Training classes begin Monday, so stop by and apply. Mon-Fri, 8 am - 5 pm.

Come join our team and become a part of the prestigious American Express
tradition of quality.

WATS Marketing

4775 Centennial Boulevard
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

593-5804

AMERICAN EXPRESS
INFOBMATION
SERVICES

WAISMaikeUng

Equal Opportunity Employer

about issues, have fun

most importantly, to Ac
So come on down! CIik

it all out you slugs!

But before that, get

yir pens and stamps, b

and girls! Tell the Fore',

Disservice that the Si

Juans don't need any
tjo,

hair cuts! To put in
yj,

two bits about
th

Grasshopper Timber Sal

write: Theodore W.

May, Animas Rangj

District, 701 CaminoDi

Rio, Durango, CO 8l3o;

Well, if you've made

this far, you're dedicaiei

indeed; be sure and

an eye out for moi

information about thi

during Earthweek.
(

special interest to all

you armcha

conservationist
Colorado Springs is goir

to have its very own fore

action, right downtown

John Muir's birthda;

April 21st! Keepthewi

out of your ears and waK

for more news—and unt

next time—don't get cangbl.

Y EARS A H E A D
l_N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Receive 5 FREE TANS witli a cut, color, or perm

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552
1 18 N.Iejon, Suite 301
(Above Old Chicago's)

r"
- -Clip & Save--

Go see

[The Jone^
or risk eternal damnation

(or another boring Sunday)

This Sunday, Armstrong Theater, 7:00 p.m.

Tickets only a slight $5.00 at Womer Desk

I

Sponsored by the CC Greeks Produced by B.O.B. Concens

' Clip&Save
'

Tra

Wh,

Stud
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Self-Portrait-There's Paint on My Grilled Cheese Sandwich opens
student play by Bridget Benton explores the lonely life of an artist, examines relationships, and looks at women as artists

By NATHAN GARRISON
CiUalyst Staff

Bridget Benton senior,

aywright, artist. It was far from

easy to catch tfiis busy woman
unoccupied, but we managed to find

J few moments to discuss tiie

upcoming debut of her play.

What's the name ofyour play?

ThetitleisSelf-Portrait—There's

Paint On My Grilled Cheese

Sandwich.

Why?

Well, primarilybecause it's about

an artist. It's semi-autobiographical.

"Paintonmy grilledcheese sandwich"

refers specifically to one scene. I

don ' t know. I thought thatjust having

the title Self-Portrait was a little too

pretentious because it's really...it's

humorous, and it makes fun of itself.

I think that most people take life way
seriously, and they take

themselves way too seriously. So I

kind of wanted to poke fun at, you
know, at myself in the title.

What parts of the play are

specifically about you?

Um...the main character.

(Laughs.) The main character is

Colby. She's an artist. She has a lot

of the same problems that I do, a lot of

the same problems with relationships

that 1 do. I started writing the play

when I was
having This is what I'm about, and this

is what I like doing, and I don 7
have to depend on anyone. I

don 't need a man around. I

can be an artist.

-Bridget Benton

problems with a

specific
relationship and

finished the

play long after

the relationship

was over, and I

had learned a lot from it.

Does that come out in the play?

Yeah, I tivink it does. It's written

with a lot of that sort of 20/20

hindsight. The play itself covers one

Spring Fling rocks CC
I DANA CENTRELLA

Catalyst Arts Editor

On Friday, April 3, the Spring

flingmusicconcertwas heldon Cutler

Quad. The concenata-actedhundreds
of people and according to Andrew
Brown, one of the smdents in charge,

was a great success.

The concert featured bands Funk
Track, Valour and Cacti.

Major coordinators for the event

wereJustin Burks andAndrew Brown.
When asked how they came up with

teidea for the concert. Brown said,

"We fondly remembered concerts

from years past, and CCdoesn'tseem
10 provide much fun stuff."

Brown said, "It was awesome.
n really happy. Paul Jones was

happy too; that's good."

There were only two problems:

they ran out of beer, and there was a

dance class in Cossitt at the same time
that complained about the noise.

Brown said, "We were worried

about problems with minors drinking

beer, but everything went well."

Spring Fling was funded by

CCCA, The Leisure Program, and

Laurel McLeod's office.

Burks and Brown are currenfly

working to make the Spring Fling an

annual event that CCCA would fully

fund, and Live Sounds would
administrate.

There will be two more Spring

Fling concerts this year, one on the

first weekend ofeighth block and one

on the last Friday of the school year.

late afternoon and evening with

flashbacks; and part of what I wanted

to try to do was show the sort of

progression of somebody going from

being a really dependent, insecure,

terrified weenie, you know, into being

really a woman. 1 mean someone who
can stand on her own feet and say,

"This is what I'm about, and this is

what 1 like doing, and 1 don't have to

depend on anyone. 1 don't need a

man around. 1

can be an artist."

Wliathaveyou

learned about

yourself in the

process of
writing the play?

Gosh. I've

learned that

haQ-ed and anger are difficult to let go

of, but very necessary to let go of. I

have learned that what I really want to

do with my life is be an artist and be

creative in some way and that I'm not

going to be happy unless I'm being

creative. And I've learned that

creativity takes dedication.

What will we learn in watching

your play? What do you hope that

we'll learn?

Well, 1 hope that people will have

a fun time! I hope that people aren't

going to walk in and say, "Oh, yes,

here it is, I'm taking notes! It's a

Learning E.xperience!" Uni..,well, 1

hope that the people seeing it will

look at themselves, will look at the

way they interact with other people,

will look at how honest they are with

themselves, and will think about the

fact that they probably do take

themselves way to seriously, you

know? And that you really need to be

able to laugh at everything or you're

just not going to havc.you're just

gonna have a shitty life!

Howmuch liaveyou been involved

in the actual production process?

Well, 1 chose two people as

directors.

How has that worked?

Um, that's worked really well,

because they each have qualities that

the other lacks, and they seem to like

each other, they'd never met before

so they didn ' t have any preconceived

notions about each other. And I think

it's working out pretty well, A inan

and a woman, so that there are both of

those perspectives coming into it; the

play gets very woman oriented.

Please see BENTON, page 15

Calendar of Events

April 10-April 21

April 10 Last Tango in Paris-1-30 p.m.-Olin I

The Dancer's Workshop Spring Concert-8:00 p.m.-Free-

Armstrong

CC Concert Band Spring Concert-Roben Murray, conductor-

7:00 p.m.-Packard Hall

It Had To Be you-(Dinner Theater)-6:00 p.m. dinner (tickets

available for show only)-8:00 p.m. show starts-Summit

balb-oom at The Sheraton Colorado Springs Hotel-2886

South Circle Drive-for more information call 576-5900-

same times on the 1 1th

April 1 1 The Dancer's Workshop Spring Concert-8:00 p.m.-Free-

Armstrong

Clive Gregson and Cristine Collister in concert-8:00 p.m.-

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

April 12 CC Trio Concert-Susan Smith, cello; Michael Hanson,

violin; Susan Grace, piano-featuring Brahms-3:00 p.m.-

Packard Hall

The Jonez-7:00 p.m.-$5-Armstrong

Godspelt-l:00 p.m.-Free-First Presbyterian Church-same

time on the 13th and 14th

StUdi

Photo counesy of Karl Becker

ents hang out and listen to music at the Spring Fling.
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It Had To Be You opens in Colorado Springs

The About Town Dinner Theater presents a benefit

perfoimanceoftheromanticcomedy/f//fl<iToBeyoMon April

10, 11,18, 24, 25, May 1 and 2. Proceeds will go to the Life

Support Center.

ItHadToBe You is the hilarious hit Broadway comedy by

Renee Taylor and Joseph Bologna. The play is about die zany

love story between an out of work, ex-B movie actress and a

movie producer who she kidnaps with the intent of making

him fall in love widi her.

Doors will open at 6:00 p.m. A dinner buffet will be

served. Pre-show musical entertainment begins at 7: 15 p.m.,

and the show begins at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $23 for dinner

and show and $ 17.50 for die show package which includes the

pre-show, the show and two drink coupons. Reservations can

be paid in advance by credit card or cash by calling 576-5900.

Art exhibit opens at Fine Arts Center

The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center opened an

exhibition titled Folk Treasures ofMexico: Highlightsfrom

the Nelson A. Rockefeller Collection of the San Antonio

Museum ofArt last week.

Collected by Nelson A. Rockefeller in Mexico over a fifty

year period, the 135 objects in the exhibiton are drawn from

the San Antonio Museum of Art's 2500-piece Rockefeller

collection of Mexican folk art. These colorful dance masks,

religious icons, earthenware vessels and whimsical toys were

all produced by artisans mainly for use in their own
communities.

Director of the TaylorMuseum for Southwestem Studies,

Cathy Wright, states, "This exhibit is especially important

because it reflects the continuation of traditions based in pre-

Columbian Mexico, as well as reflecting many elements of

contemporaryHispanic art It isoneofthemostcomprehensive

exhibits in existence devoted to the culture and traditions of

Mexico.

The show will be on display until May 24. For more
information call 634-5583.

New releases promise hits; Lush album "explosive"

ByDREWCRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

Coming April, 14 there

will be a gut of new albums

out. The new Beastie Boys

LP, Check Your Head is

coming out then. Also, the

new Cure record. Wish,

comes out, along with The

Charlatans UK-who are

putting out between the 10th

and 11th on that day.

Poster Children,

Champaign, IL's finest, have

been snapped up by Sire

Records, who is looking for

the next Nirvana.

Happy Mondays are

recording their new album in

theBahamas, with ex-TaUdng

Heads Chris Franz and Tina

Weymouth producing.

The new Ministry album

is finally expected to be

released this month, after a 7

month delay.

Silvertone Record is still

taking advantageofthe Stone

Roses's success. They just

released a CD single box set,

which includes on disc the

Roses's very fu'st single, "So

YoungAFell Me." Silvertone

are also releasing this month

yet another Stone Roses

remix, this time, "I Am The

Resurrection." It's backed

with apreviously unavailable

remix of "Fools Gold,"

remixed by A Guy Called

Gerald.

The Jesus and Mary
Chain have a new LP,

Honey'sDead,coT[dngouton

April 14th.

The Wedding Present

have finally found a record

label in the States, which

means that their latest LP,

Seamonsters, is finally

available.

Finally, Firehose have

released TheLive Totem Pole

EP, which features the band

doing covers of Blue Oyster

Cult,Public Enemy, Butthole

Surfers (who've just signed

to Capitol Records),

Superchunk and Wire.

LUSH
Spooky

4AD/Reprise

Lush are partofthe British

"shoegazing" scene, so

named for the tendency of

these bands to be shy on stage.

Their first album. Gala, wa

a collection of their
three

previous EPs in England am
was excellent.

It proved to be a hard
aci

to follow-and follow it Lusk

did with their first proper

albumSpooky. Along the way

they lost their bassist Steve

Rippon to his girlfriend and

Australia and picked up ex.

music paper writer Phil King

Together, they made a

brilliant album in Spooky

Guitarists/singers Miki

BerenyiandEmma Anderson

create beautiful, shimmering

melodies courtesy of

producer Robin Gothrie of

the Cocteau Twins and all his

effects.

The songs range from the

ethereal "Covert" to the

poppish "For Love" to the

bouncy "Nothing Natural" to

the explosive "Superblast!"

and all points in between.

Spooky is the definitive

shoegazing album: it makes

the listener just listen in awe

and wonder. Picks: "Stray,

"

"Nothing Natural," "For

Love," "Superblast!" and

"Fantasy."

Props, No Costumes opened by Dance Workshop

Happy Easter
from Taylor Travel

Your Campus Travel Agency
818 N. Tejon 636-3871

By ANGELA OSBORNE
Catalyst Staff

Tonight and Saturday at

8:00 p.m. on Armstrong

Stage, Dance Workshop will

be presenting its second of

three dance concerts this year.

The show, entitied Props, No
Costumes, is rich in variety

and creativity.

Originally when
production preparations were

being organized nearly

twenty choreographers had

expressed their interest in

becoming a part of the show.

The large interest made it

necessary to plan an unusual

third show during eighth

block.

Just having such high

interest on the part of CC's

student choreographers to

display their dance ideas was

enough to convince the

show' sorganizers ofthe great

performances tocome in both

shows.

This weekend's

performances include eleven

pieces. The pieces are a mix

of modem and jazz dance

movements.

There are solos and small

and large group dances that

range from a capella to funky,

rhythmic and ethnic. In some

instances, a lyrical style is

employed, in others there is a

single dancer reciting a poem
that encircles her movement

with a very intimate and

personal quality.

"Blue Bondage," a

striking title for an enjoyable

Ld.andry

Cleaners

dance, is sure to keep the

audience in suspense.

"Yanga," a very ethnic-

sounding title, fills the stage

with an abundanace of

movement, from the rhythm

of an equally abundant and

varied barrage of voices and

music. Asha Nekta, the

choreographer, described it as

"cross-cultural exploration."

If you want to see

something slower and more

romantic look to "As You

Leave Me" to relax before

the nextjazzy , exciting piece-

Dance Workshop has

strived to organize

entertaining and diverse

shows to spice up the end of

second semester at CC.

Tonight and Saturday's

showsencompass acollecoon

ofpieces formulated by houn

of brainstorming.

experimenting with various

movements and trying to p
to rehearsals on time. Equally

promising will be eigt"''

block's show.
I

So head over

Armstrong stage on Friday

and/or Saturday at 8:00 P*

(earlierforgood seats) toteli'^

and enjoy another wonderiu

performance of '-'^"^,

Workshop's talented

choreographers.
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student play gives insight on women artists, life and grilled cheese sandwiches
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Continued from page 13

Pq:
me it was a woman

jfiented perspective, and I

jiiak it's important to have a

jian involved in the directing

process so that, you know, it

doesn't seem too one-sided.

Would you consider it a

jtmnistplay?

To a certain degree, yeah.

Ii's
feministin what I think of

js a very mild way, because I

joconsidermyselfafeminist

in that I consider myself a

iwman.

And I think that there are

differences between women

Hid men, as a generalization,

[hough I think that there are

probably more differences

between individuals than

there are necessarily between

men and women.

Um...it's feminist in

iliat...God, this is so hard to

txplain because it's not...l

mean, I would consider it a

feminist play but it's not, you

know, abrasive in any way.

Not that feminism is

necessarily abrasive; I think

it's perceived that way a lot

of the time.

It's just about a woman
standing up for herself and

learning how to believe in

herself and learning to listen

toherinnervoices. She paints

portraits, and the paintings

talk to her.

They're paintings of

people who have been really

important in her Ufe, she's

done portraits of them, and
they come to life. And they

talk to her. And it's almost as

though...you know, they're

real people and they're also

hertalking to herself.Kindof.

So each character has

aspects ofyou in them?

Yes, each character does,

but really by the time 1

finished the play, while 1

think most people who know
me will recognize a lot of

things about me in the main

character, um...you know,

you work on it long enough

and it's not you any more.

It's the character. Which
is good, you know, if it was

really me I couldn't watch it

So do you feel distanced

from the character in theplay

that represents you?

Yeah, 1 do. I feel very

much connected to her, you

know?

It is as though she were

my daughter, or my sister.

And there's an undeniable

connection there, an

undeniable similarity, a

shared evolution. But very

different people. I think now
she's like I was a long time

ago.

When you were writing

it?

When I started writing it,

yeah.

What else are you doing

for the show?

I'malso designing the set

and helping with props and

things like that.

I'mhelping with the visual

elements in it, but I'm not

doing anything as far as the

acting or anything else and

that's been very difficult.

I just sort of let go of that.

I'msortofwatchingsomeone

else bring up my child while

I paint the bedroom.

Let's talk about the

characters andthe cast. Have
the characters come out the

way you saw them when you

were writing it?

Yeah. I've been really

surprised, but yeah, they have.

The way that people have

been reading the parts, and

the way thatpeople have been

perceiving the characters has

Students perform at national singing competition

f SCOTT CRAIG
Catalyst Arts Editor

Saturday, April 4, fourCC
students performed in this

year's first NATS (National

Association of Teachers of

Singing) competition.

JuniorDougDawe,senior

Kari Rusthoi, junior Maggie
fuller and first year Scott

5 sang in Denver. The

wmpetition was held at

Denver University in the arts

"id music building.

Students who perform in

'NATS competition sing for

judges. Students are

Judged on style, repetoire,

•whnique and musicality.

Dawe took second place

in his division. Craig took

third place in the first year

division. Rusthoi and Fuller

both made it out of the first

round of singing but did not

place in the finals.

Vocal coach to all of the

singers, Martha Hopkins

Booth said of the

competition, "I was very

proud ofmy students; they all

did well."

Dawe said of the

competition, "It is always

quality competidon. It was

an honor to be among the

ranks."

Dawe also commented,

"We came, we saw, we

collectedour prizemoney and

we left."

Each year there are two

competitions for college

students.

Students must prepare

three songs that are

contrasting. They choose one

to sing and then the judges

choose a second song.

Craig said, "I was really

happy that I did so well my
first year. The competition

was really tough."

Smdents who place in

their division receive a gift

certificate for local music

stores.

The nextcompetition will

be in the fall.

Styles cuts, Cellophanss,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

been basically the way 1

perceived them, and that's

been very satisfying.

I don't feel like my play is

being mutilated, you know? I

feel good about it.

Willyou be writing more?

I'd like to. I'd like to

learn how to take the feelings

in my life that are real, the

things that happen to you in

your life tiiat are real, and

apply that energy and those

experiences to a play without

them necessarily being totally

autobiographical,

I've started learning how
to do that when I paint, and so

forth; taking those energies

withoutevery painting having

to be, "This is my life!"

My senior show and this

play are sort of beginnings;

they're just one milestone

rather than some ultimate

conclusion. It's like the end

of the preparation stage.

And now it's, "Okay, now
I go out there and I do it."

You know, see if I can really

make a living as an artist, see

if 1 can really be happy

spending all my time

waitressing and writing plays

on the side. (Laughs.) See if

that'll really make me happy.

And I think it will.

Self-Portrait — There's

Paint on My Grilled Cheese

Sandwich will show the first

weekend of eighth block,

April 24-26.

The show opens at 8:00

p.m. in Aniislrong 32.
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m $4.89
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CHERRY
BLUEBERRY
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ALL NEW 10" DESSERT PIZZA

1 0% off
Any Pickup Order

Paid with Cash

n

Not valid wHh any o<h«r coupon Exp, e-3i 82 ^^^uPe!^^\
Mutt Have Coupon {ID«970) I TIZZSi m I

TWO 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$7.99
AddHlonal hems 1.3
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TWO 14"

LARGE PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE
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Doubto ChMss 2 49

PlclMV or DaNwry (lOMTD)

$9.99
J^gyj

1635 W. Uintah

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 1 1:00 a.m. Midnight

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
WE ACCEPT ALL OTHER COMPETITOWS COUPONS

Sorm RMiridions Appljr
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Forecast '92
On a beautiful, sunny Monday

aflEmoonmBaltimore,the 1992C)rioles

season began exactly as it has the last

three years. Once again Geoiige Bush,

ex-Yale baseball star, failed to get the

ball to the plate while throwing out the

first pitch. The 1992 baseball season is

underway, so, before anyone else lands

on theDL, here are afew thingsyou can

count on seeing this yean

Mohawked madmen split with intrastate rivals

Strike Too.
By Todd Hartley

-SamHomwillbecome ihefirstplayerto

hit the warehouse, 460 feet fiom home

plate at the new Oriole Park at Camden

Yaids. Horn will describe the event by

saying, "I saw the pitch and swung

mightily, sending the white spheroid

hurtling skyward, then it broke a

window."

-JoseCansecowilldeclare, 'Tmtoosexy

formy shirt," and attempt to play the rest

of the season baie-chested.

Unfortunately, the Mets will talk to the

media, but only long enough to say,

"You guys suck."

-In a press conference at the end of the

season, Oeveland will announce that,

due to public pressure about their

nickname, fiom now on, they will be

called the Ohio Indians.

-The roof of Montreal's Olympic

Stadium will catch fire during a July 4

firewoiks display. After the stadium

bums to the ground, someone will say,

"Wait a minute, this is Canada."

-George Steinbrenner will attempt to

bring "Billy-ball" and "Billy-beer"

back to New York but will quit in

frustration after learning that both

BillyMartinand BillyCarterare dead.

Photo counesy of Elmo

Freshman midfielder Adrian Utsch, 17, chases after a Colorado State defender Wednesday at

Washburn Field. The Rams staged a late comeback to down the Tigers 15-14 in overtime.

By STEVE MAHONEY
Catalyst Staff

The CC Tiger lacrosse team

brought their intense attitude and

newly shaved heads into two
games last week against league

opponents. The Tiger stickmen

took on the Colorado School of

Mines on Saturday in Golden, and

then returned home for a matchup

with the Rams of Colorado State.

The haircuts worked for

awhile. The lacrosse team abused

the Colorado School of Mines last

The Week in Preview
FRIDAY, APRIL 10

W Tennis vs. Mesa State College 3pni CC
M Tennis at CCTA competition All Day Denver

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

M Tennis at CCTA competition All Day Denver
M & W Track at CU Relays Sara Boulder

SUNDAY, APRIL 12

Lacrosse vs. Whittier College 1pm Washburn Field

MONDAY, APRIL 13

M Tennis vs. UCCS 3:30 pm Memorial Park

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

W Tennis vs. Univ. of Southern Colorado 3 pm

THURSDAY, APRIL 16

W Tennis at Occidental College 2 pm

CC

Friday but couldn't hold on to a

three goal lead in the waning
moments of a game against an

inferior Colorado State team.

Against Mines, the Tigers with

the mohawks used the entire squad

to hand the Miners an 18-11 loss.

Attackmen Will King and Ted
Nusbaum led the Tigers with 8

goals combined. Other
contributors were regulars Dave
Lubchenco, Max Caulkins and

Chris Smith. Andy Paredes, a

proven scorer from last year's

team, notched his first goal of the

year, which could give the team a

needed jump start.

The jump start didn't last too

long, as the Tigers lacked
consistency in their game against

CSU. CC couldn't maintain a solid

effort throughout the game, and
the teams traded leads until the

fourth quarter when it appeared
that CC had pulled away for good
by a score of 14-11. The Tigers

built their lead with the same goal

scorers that they have come to

rely on this season. King,
Nusbaum, Caulkins and
Lubchenco again continuously

carried CC with their offensive

play. These same players
apparently allowed CC to pull out

the victory in the final minutes
with three quick goals by King,

Caulkins and Lubchenco. The
Rams, however, did not succumb
to the taunting of the home crowd
led by former lax star Nick

Maynard and were able to take

control of the game, scoring three

goals in the span of a minute and

a half, including the tying

with three seconds left.

After that goal, the momentum

was clearly in the Rams favor,

and they capitalized with a tally

in the first minute of sudden death

overtime on a broken play in CC's

end. Coach Steve Beville was

visibly, and rightfully, upset, but

give CSU a lot of credit for

hanging close enough to give

themselves a shot at winning in

OT. Now the Tigers can use tliis

experience to embarass Whittier

College on Sunday. CC played

Whittier last year in front of a

very hostile Whittier crowd and

suffered a humiliating loss. The

lax team hopes that CC will sho*

the same hospitality when|

Whittier (alma mater of notoriou:

criminal Richard Nixon) come:

to Colorado Springs on Sunday-

Correction
The March 27 Catalyst

reported thatTeam S defeated

Burning Sensation 11-10 in

the championship game of the

Co-ed Indoor Soccer League-

Burning Sensation beat Team

S. The Catalyst regrets the

error.
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Senior netter Hilary Garnsey is CC's Athlete of the Week
CHUCK JONES

•0lysit Staff

Hilary Gamsey, a senior

ijie women's tennis team,

the Colorado College

jjileteoftheWeek. Gamsey

,]jys for the team's #1

jjiibles pair along with being

[;
#1 singles player. The

jDi co-captain went to the

jui-finals in both singles and

Bibles play at this year's

((sa Tournament. Hilary's

)jy on the court has the

igers looking to finish the

uson strong.

Hilary started playing

jnpetitive tennis at the age

len. She played in U.S.

tnnis Association (USTA)

id Colorado Tennis

jsociation (CTA)
iiirnaments. Garnsey

inded East High School in

Mver, where she played

(sity tennis all of her four

ais. She qualified for the

ite tournament her

phomore,junior, and senior

ais. Her senior year she

team captain as well as

collecting All-City honors.

Gamsey was attracted to

Colorado College for several

reasons. The block plan
caught her attention as an
interesting way of learning.

Hilary also welcomed the

opportunity to stay in

Colorado, where she would
be able to continue to enjoy
the outdoors. Tennis also

played a major role in her

decision. "I definitely knew I

wanted to play tennis in

college," says Gamsey. "To
me, school and tennis kind of

go together."

Once she came to CC,
Hilary decided to major in

political science with a minor
in French. She has studied

with an emphasis on
ComparativePolitics. "I have

always been interested in

politics, and why some
systems work while others

don't," says Gamsey. Hilary

spent the first semester ofher

junior year studying in

France.

The Lady Tigers have

done exceptionally well this

season against mainly
Division I andn competition.

The team is looking forward

to seventh block break when
they will travel to California

and compete in a tournament

with their regional rivals. If

the Tigers win the

tournament, they will

probably qualify for the 12

team national tournament. In

any case, Hilary has enjoyed

playing tennis at CC. "It has

been a great experience to

play here. I have made great

friends and been lucky to have

a good coach," says Gamsey.
After graduation, Hilary

plans to take some time to

enjoy herself. This summer
she hopes to coach tennis

camps in France or here in

Colorado Springs.

Eventually, Hilary would like

to pursue a career in

education, teaching either

English orFrench. She would
like to stay close to tennis by

coaching in the future.

Congratulations to Hilary

Garnsey, the Colorado
College Athlete of the Week, Garnsey hopes to coach tennis after graduation.

'olorado College golfers looking towards strong season
By BRIAN
RICHARDSON

»iri, Ipn.^

Headed by former CC
football coach Gerald Carle

and assistant coach Brendan

Honon, theCC golfteam teed

off its spring season with

extensive practices and a

week-long tryout process.

CC's top five consists of

junior captain JohnBlaschke,

sophomores Jason Choo and

Brian Richardson, as well as

freshmen Tu Phan and Chad

Nedrad. Phan says of the

team, "We've got a young

team, and I look ahead to

having a strong team for the

next couple of years."

Although the team is young,

they have great potentitial for

the spring season.

Through the generosity

of the Country Club of

Colorado and the Colorado

Springs Country Club, theCC
team is able to practice at

these clubs daily. For the last

couple ofweeks, the team has

been practicing for a

tournament to be played at

the beginning ofeighth block.

CC will compete this

season against such schools

as Air Force, DU, Regis

University, and Fort Lewis.

"I think it's great that a

Division III school has a

chance to play against

Division I competition, and it

is a great experience for our

younger players," says Jason

Choo.

Women's track a "visible force"

Photo couriesy of Brian Richardson

rhan takes a practice swing during a recent
r^'^- The golfers' first tourney is in two weel<s.

By HEATHER PANTELY
Catalyst Staff

Early last Saturday

morning, the women's track

team arrived in Fort Collins

for a meet with Colorado

State University.

Cassie Roberts, the

team's first competitor,

warmed up for her throwing.

Once the field events began,

Robertsmade agood showing

by throwing 105' 4" in the

discus, and 32' 5" in the

shotput competition.

Once the mnning events

began, the CC women were a

visible force. Five girls

competed in the 1 500m race,

with Anne Kem leading the

Tiger participants with a time

of5:14.61, a season personal

best. Jen Crutemade her 1992

track debut at this meet,

staning with the 400m race,

where she ran a strong

1:08.48. Gordon joined

Crute in the400m with a time

of 1:19.04.

Heather Pantely and

Kamla Gardner ran in the

3,000m race, running times

of 11:50.43 and 13:52.16,

respectively. And to finish

off the day's meet, the four

by 400m relay team

consisting of Crute, Wall,

Gardner, and Felts ran a

4:48.52.

This season's

competition continues this

Friday and Saturday, April

10-11 at the Colorado

University Relays in Boulder.

Off the track, you may
see the team volunteering to

help call alumni fordonations

in the Colorado College

Annual Fund. The reason for

this donated time is that the

Coors Foundation will give

Colorado College $100,000

to put towards a new, all-

weather outdoor track if we

can get 55% of our alumni to

donate to the fund by June 30.
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Fired-up men*s track team responds at Colorado State mee
By SCOTT
INGVOLDSTAD and

JAMES RANKIN
Catalyst Staff

Last weekend's track

meet at CSU marked the

beginning of a higher level

of running for Colorado

College's men's track

team. It was 75 degrees

when the team arrived in

Fort Collins at 8:00, and

things only got hotter. In

a fiery speech, head coach

Ted Castaneda told the

team that it was time to

hammer. Castaneda was

right: it was "hammer
time." The running Tigers

witnessed several personal

bests as well as many year

records.

The perserverence of

the distance runners paid

off big in the early stages

of the meet. Chris Flood,

Kris O'Connor and Sean

Cavanagh battled through

the four laps of the 1500m
run. Flood edged out the

other two in the home
stretch. A little later Mark

Sweet ran his best 800m
ever. However, he just

missed breaking through

the elusive 2 minute

barrier. He finished with

a blazing 2:01. Just behind

was sprinter Scott

Ingvoldstad who finished

with a 2:04 in his second

800m ever. Scott told

coach Castaneda that he

might be the first sprinter

to win the Olympic 800m.

Now, to the heart of

track and field: the flashy

and speedy sprinters. New
comer Montel Taylor

proved that he was able to

produce in the area of sheer

speed. He wowed the

women and everyone else

with a year's best time of

22.8 seconds in the 200m.

Montel was the only

memberof the sprintsquad

running at this meet.

The field event men
powered their way to some

outstanding performances

as well. Mike Baca placed

fifth with his first jumps

of the year. Over at the

shot put, Mike Drum
exhibited his Herculean

muscle by throwing that

hunkof steel 146 feet. The

real star of the field events

was Tim Hebert in the

javelin. He tossed the

spear for 154 yards.

Well, it looks as though

the men's track team is on

their way to becoming a

real force in Rocky
Mountain track. The team

will be testing their

abilities in Boulder this

weekend at the CU Relays.

fSi

Photo courtesy ul Chns F

Triple-jumper Nick Zandstra launches into the pi

Fiji, Pigskin Meatheads and Zebras champs in IM hockey
By SHERYLE
TAMAGINI
Catalyst Staff

On April 5, theIM hockey

championships started off

with theC league' s finalgame

of the season. Fiji and Sigma

Chi foughthardand intensely

for the win. In the first period,

Fiji's offense dominated,

bringing the score in their

favor, 2-0. Sigma Chi tried to

come back with some good

offensive plays and one

defensive member even took

a dive to defend the goal.

Tensions increased as Fiji's

score crept upward, ending

the game 6- 1 , Fiji. To add to

the excitement of a

championship game,

someone's stick got broken

(because a member of the

opposing team landed on it)

and towards theend therewas

even a fight (just like the

Pros).

The second game was

between the Rec league

With good behavior, you'll be

out in just 5 months.

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in

law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid to those who qualify

• Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19lh Street Denver, CO 80202

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
D Please send free video "Your Career in Law"
Name

Address

City

State 7jD

Graduation Date

. DENVES PAUiEGAL INSmiti
1401 19th Street

[3envef. CO 80202
1-800-84&O550

teams. Really Happy
Monkeys and the Pigskin

Meatheads. AswithCleague,

the majority ofthe passes end

with the passer falling on the

ice. However, the players are

very determined and it is

apparent that although they

might not have played that

much hockey, they've

certainly watched enough of

it to get the idea.

By the third period, the

score was 3-0, Meatheads.

The Monkeys had scored a

goal, but it didn't count

because the goal moved.
There was some good hustle

on both sides, but sometimes

that caused those playerswho
were going for the puck to

trip over each other or

themselves and fall. At the

end of the third period, a

Monkeysplayergotapenalty

,

and the Meatheads moved in

for the power play, ending

the game with a score of 5-0,

Pigskin Meatheads. As Kris

Kimber, goalie for the

Meatheads said, "It's

exhilarating... [there's]

nothing quite like Rec league

hockey...."

The final game was

played by the Zebras and the

Snails, a faculty team. In the

first period, Dave Graf of the

Zebras scored the first goal of

the game. By the second

period, Kevin Connors of the

Zebras had one goal and one

assist, and the score was in

their favor, 3-1.

Before the third peril

started, Dave Moross of

Snails commented, "We'

had plenty of opportunid

[to score], but I think

difference in the first tv

periods has been the Zebra

goalie." The highlight of tl

third period was Chi

O'Connor's breakawa

followed by a backhand sh

on goal, increasing tl

Zebras' lead to 4-1. Inil

final minutes of the ihil

period, there were some g

offensive plays and

additional goal by the SnaipPQf

The final score was 4-

Zebras, and team member J(

Beal's remark was, "I thii

we wanted it more than

other team."

Intramural softball, ultimate wrap-up
INTRAMURAL taggingouttheiropponentsneaily possibletogeneiateoffensebt

DEPARTMENT ^veiy time. At the top of the no avail. The Slugs, whok

seventh inning, Rji was leading been averaging better than

7-5,sotheSigmaChisdecidedto points pergame, quicklyjump

getouttheir"rallyc^"(baseball out to an early lead and no "T

hats turned inside out and wnn looked back, winning decisis

backwaids). De^iite this effort,

HjididnotIetthemscoie,andthe

gameendedquicklywiihthesccre

remaining 7-5, HJL

Apiil sixth'sB league gaine

betweenKji and Sigma Chi was

a good-natunsd, and fcr the most

part, casual gaine. Itwasmaiked

by short innings in which there

were wonls of encouragement

spoken to each other and a few

diluteswith flieofficials. Atone

point in the game, someone

quieted his teammate's

anxiousness by slating, "This is

intramuials, dainmiL"

Duringthegame, boditeams

did well in the field, having

numerousdoubleandtiipleplays.

OlBC

ULTIMATE FRISBEE:

Monday's intramural

matchup between the Slugs aixl

Sexual Chocolate, looking to

stiffle the potent offense of the

Slugs, tried everything humanly

by a 15-4 margin.

Wednesday'sgamespiDV

tobejustaslcpsided During'

firstgaineoftheafteinoon,Sefl ,

^
Chocolate, leadbythree-tiBieJ^

Ameiican fiisbee player

lambastedLangdrai 11-3- 1"'

secondgame, the SlugspTO'

betoomuchfcslhewinlessOii'

This team. The veteran SI

posted a 15-4 win and exi

theinvinningstreaktofourgan'

IV

!IF0

C

ilor

Kcer

A
lies

1

1

feci

Mete

leytl,

iwi
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iVomen's tennis bows in hard-foughtmatch
,
RACHEL MILLS and

jiRRIETOWLE

With only two weeks

(finaining in the season,

,(,j
women's tennis team

rtry busy, playing three

four matches a week.

Last Saturday, the

(Oinen lost at home to

llt^C,
one of the toughest

Ijaffls in the state, and they

jlsoloston Sunday in Fort

Collins to CSU, 3-6.

This past Tuesday, the

leam played a tough match

igainst Regis and lost 3-6.

[lie CC team fought hard

losing the final two

loubles matches in close

jildifficult third sets. The

iingles matches, which

lere played as eight game
irosets due to shaky

leather conditions, were

ilso close but not quite

enough to win the

patch for us. Hilary

jarnsey, playing #1 for

;C, lost 8-6; #2 Leslie

[andolph lost 8-5; and #3

kgelique De Silva had a

iery long and impressive

mlch, but lost 8-7. Kiki
(orpahl was our only
nccessful singles player,

(inning 8-4. Heather
)en, at #5, lost 8-6.

The team leaves on
Wednesday for California

Angelique De Silva, see
dropped a tough match

where they will spend
block break competing
with Occidental,

Redlands, and Claremont.

The women are still hoping

for a chance at nationals,

which would take place in

Pholo courtesy ofScanBohac

n here serving,

last week, losing 7-8.

the middle of May. Leslie

Randolph expresses her

feelings saying, "Injuries

have been a problem
lately. I hope they heal

before the trip to

California."

IVomen's soccer gets three recruits

to sign national letters of intent
Torts

1k0rmation

CarlBeal,headcoachoflhe

Morado College women's
Wer team, has released the

IBS of three outstanding all-

*dathleteswhohavesigned

"final letters of intent to play

te Tigers next fall

They are: Jennifer Beitasi

[Martinez,GA; PaulaMathias

Buckhannon, WV; andAmy
"yfaofBumsvillcMN.

According to Beal, who
^ to attract several more
•Ik-ons diis spring, the three

"its are ideal prospects to
ip rebuild a CC program that

10 seniors to graduation.

Theymay notbe as skillful

•^hnical as thepeople they're

placing, but they're better

^«es overall," Beal says.

"*y all come from very

"Wtivebackgrounds.Ithink

"will make a big difference.

psychologically, for a team as

young as ouis. They'll bring in a

dimension thatwe need,lightoff

the bat"

Bertasicuirentlyallendsthe

Augusta (GA) PreparatoryDay

School, where she lettered in

basketball as well as soccer. She

earned team MVP honors this

year after scoring 50 percent of

the soccer team's goals as a

fiillbackand halfback. She tends

goal for the Augusta Arsenal

Gunners, a boys under- 19 club

team, and formerly was the

starting keeper for the Margate

Blitz, an elite girls under-16

program in Coral Springs, FL.

Mathias, a 5'4" forward/

midfielder, also was a member

ofthe boys team at Buckhannon

UpshureHighSchoolA starting

point guard on the school's

undefeatedgirlsbasketballsquad

last season, she currently runs

track and plays No. 1 singles in

varsity tennis. In addition, she

plays soccer for the Kanawha

Valley (Ohio) Arsenalclubteam

as well as having participated in

the West Virginia Olympic

development program and

regional camps.

Snyder, a 5'8" forward/

midfielder,recentlyservedasco-

captain and earned all-state

honors her senior year at

Bumsville High School.

Bumsville, a perennial

powerhouse in Minnesota girls

soccer, finished as runner-up in

the state tournament after being

rankedNo. 1 throughoutmostof

the season.

Colorado College, which

finished withanoverallrecordof

17-3 last season, reached the

NCAA Championship

Tournament for the fifth time in

seven years. Beal,who agreed to

serve as interim coach for the

1991 campaign, later accepted

thejobon apermanent basis and

will guide the team again in '92

Stupid Sports Trivia

Last Week's Answer: Chris Hynnes, a
junior defenseman, was the only CC
hockey player to earn All-WCHA First Team
honors. Congratulations to Al Luzietti for

correctly answering last week's Stupid
Sports Tr/V/a question.

This Week's Question: What four Major
League Baseball teams has Nolan Ryan
played for during his illustrious, on-going,

25-year career?

Submitanswersto7"/i«Cara/yjr,inthebasementofCossitt

Hall, by Thursday, April 23. Include your name and
Womer Box #. A winner will be selected at random from

among the correct responses and will receive a large pizza

of choice. Catalyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

The Spori Sandal.

."La®
SPOnrSAMMLS

Swim, climb, jump or run- Teva sandals

are amphibious, durable and hold fast lo your feet.

Mountain Chalet

Colorado Springs

C.C.s
Outdoor Connection

226 N. Tejon •

Downtown
633-0732
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HF.I.P WANTED

Alaska Summer
F.mnlovment -Fisheries.

Earn $5,000+/month. Free

transportation, room &
board! Over 8,000

openings. No experience

necessary. Male or female.

Call Student Employment

Services at 206-545-4155,

ext. 295.

RAFTING GUIDES
Mature, hardworking, self-

starters needed for

challenging summer

positions with Colorado

company. Training

provided, $275 refundable

training fee. Experienced

positions also available.

Call immediately.

1-800-462-7238.

*KARN EXTRA
INCOME*

Earn $200-$500 weekly

mailing travel brochures.

For information send a

stamped addressed envelope

to: Galaxy Travel, Inc., P.O.

Box 13106, Silver Springs,

MD 2091 1-3106.

CLIPBOARDING
REPRESENTATIVE
Excellent part-time job!

Looking for an ambitious

student to work on an on-

campus marketing project

for major companies.

Excellent earnings! Flexible

hours. Call Sabiina at

(800) 592-2121, ext 151.

SUMMER POSITIONS
Girl Scout Camp:

coimseloR, kitchen,

lifeguard, riding instmctors.

Minimum age 16/18.

GSWWC, 3535 Parkmoor

Village, Colorado Springs,

CO 80917-5298,

or call 597-8603.

DNCTEACHF.R
EMPLOYMENT DAYS
Employers from more than

150 school districts across

the nation will be

interviewing and hiring at the

7th annual UNC Teacher

Employment Days, April 21

and 22. 8:00-12:00 and

1:00-5:00 both days at

Butler-Hancock Hall in

Greely. To preregister call

(303)351-1441.

$25 if you register today, or

$40 on conference days. Last

year more than 1,500job

seekers attended.

Dance Workshop Spring

Concert : A smdent

choreographed, student

performed dance show,

composed of modem and

jazz pieces, will be held

April 10& 11 at 8:00 p.m.

in Armstrong theater. Free

admission.

VOTE

CLASS ELECTIONS:

Voting for officers to

represent the Classes of '93,

'94 and '95 is taking place

during lunch and dinner.

This is your last day to

vote!!

Are you

thinking of traveling

abroad this summer?

Get the most out of your

travel dollars with the

Intemational Student

Identity Card. It is globally

recognized, and provides

great discounts. The card is

available for $14.00 at the

CC Office of Intemational

Programs, upstairs in

Womer Center.

Announcing the

Guggenheim Prize on

War, Violence and Human
Values with particular

emphasis on the Human
Experience of War. Prize

awarded for best paper or

work of fiction, poetry,

drama or art. For more

information contact

Professor Bill Hochman,

Gill House, ext. 6655.

Competition for Fulbright

grants opens May 1.

Grants available for smdy in

over 100 countries. All

applicants must have

sufficient proficiency in the

language of the host

country. Contact Prof.

Armin Wishard, Armstrong

344 no later than the end of

Block 8.

!ANCHORSLTT)F!
Delta Gamma's aimual fund

raiser will be held Sat.,

7:00-9:00 p.m. in Honnen
Ice Rink. Admission will be

$2 at the door. Proceeds

will go to various charities

oti sight conservation.

COME WATCH!!

CAMPAIGN '92

This is an opportunity for

college students to attend

the Democratic and/or

Republican National

Conventions this summer.

The program is sponsored

by The Washington Center

for Internships and

Academic Seminars. The

Democratic Convention

will be held in New York

City from July 5-18, and the

Republican Convention will

be held in Houston, Texas

from August 9-22. The

program is approved for

credit at most colleges.

Applications are reviewed

on a first come, first served

basis. Send to: The

Washington Center, 750

First Street, N.E., Suite 650,

Washington, D.C. 20002.

$500 JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP

Sponsored by the Colorado

Springs Press Association.

Applicant must be pursuing

or planning to pursue a

degree in journalism at an

accredited college and must

be a resident of the Pikes

Peak region. Deadline for

entries is May 15. Send to

Colorado Springs Press

Association, P.O. Box 515,

Colorado Springs, CO
80901.

ROD HUBBLE
WORKSHOPS

PAINTING IN OILAND
ACRYUCS

April 23-25 and 27-28

Contact Pam Crowl at 685-

1861. The workshops will

take place at the Business of

Art Center, 513Manitou

Ave., Manitou Springs.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
Pikes Peak Center will be

hosting two FREE
performances of Killer-of-

Enemies: The Divine Hero.

At 2:00 p.m. and 4:15 p.m.,

Sunday, April 26. This

performance is a part of the

Kennedy Center

Imagination Celebration.

The dance is based on a

Navajo and Apache myth of

a hero who fights the

"monsters of life" - despair,

fear and doubt.

FORSAIF
Minolta X-370 camera win

50mm and 70-210 zoom

lenses. Flash included

$230. Sold as package
or

separately. Call AJ at

ext.7563.

*******

Leading Edge 386 Laptop

Computer.

1 year old. Includes

mouse, carrying case

loaded with software,

$1900 - willing to deal.
I

also have an Epson LX-

810 printer for sale. Call

Dana at

ext. 7524.

I

FREE
Infant hamsters

(cute)

Contact Judy Owen

atext7780.

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way'' The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide support and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

Call 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number A VAT memlier

will get back to you within

10 minutes We are here to

help

STUDENT BOOK SHOV "

B

The CC Connmunity is

cordially invited to a show

handmade books, created tl

block m Jim Tnssel's Be

andBook Structure class

Special Collections room

Tutt Library,

Tuesday, April 14,

3:30 p.m.

nfrahmtnts will be sintd

Are you interested

in getting a

FREE
haircut, color, or perm?

Redken, the leader in Flair

Care, needs men and women

April 24th at 7 p.m.
at the Sheraton South

(1-25 and Circle)

For more information call

495-4845

c.

nil
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Block VIII April 20 - 26 Week!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

)'/omer 205

Center for Community Service

X6846

£ARTH WEEK

TKFE PROJECT

WINGER CLEANU?

COSTTACr

April 20-26!

free food & free t-shirt!

Saturday, April 25 lOam-lpm

Sunday, April 26, 1992

Monument Valley Park

9-10:30am, Pancake Breakfast

10:30-4, Hunger Cleanup

5:30-8pm, Party

634-8411; 389-7774; 634-5190; 389-7641
for more information on Earth Week

WHAT'S UP'>

Vie Office of Minority Student Life

Womer 2331234 8:30-4:30 x6338

Join CHAVERIM for their

PASSOVER SEDER Tuesday, April 21 6;00pm Gaylord Hall

*****
1992 NASA Commemorative Posters

available in the Bookstore

$15 unsignedyS20 signed

April 25. 1992 - Gaylord Hall

CAMPUS EVENTS TO WATCH FOR..

The Cobum Gallery & C.C. Arts & Crafts presents...

mULOUS FIBER - MARVELOUS METAL April 21-May 13 12-7pm

WOODWORKING DEMONSTRATION Saturday, April 25, 1:30pm
Table Building Demonstration by John Lewis, fomer cc geology professor

jfmsored by Woodworkers Guild of Colorado Spriitgs

ARTS
' AND •

CRAFTS

AT COLORADO COLLEGE
BLOCK VIII ARTS & CRAFTS

LEISURE PROGRAM CLASSES
Qasa; SlS/studmt; S25tfaculrv.staff.aUunm***Op€n Studio: SlOlsaidens; $15lfaculpf,staff alumni

Begiiuiiiig C

Wheel Throwing

Open Studio Clay

!fcWl[ RY Jewelry & Enameling

Open Sludlo

FIMO $7

Open Studio FIMO

l! lF( Weaving

Open Studio Weave
Knitting

Basketry SIO

Batik

Open Studio Batik

Mon/Wed
Tues/Thurs

Tues/Thurs

Tues/Thurs -

TuesATiurs

Wed
Wed

MonAVed

Tues/Thurs

Wed
Tues/Thurs

6-8pm

6-8pm

7-9pm

3-5pm

6:30-8:30pm

6:30-8:30pm

6:30-8:30pm

7:30-9: 30piii

7-9pm

7-9pm

g.AIN[jD GLASS Mon/Wed

THE SEARCH COMMITTEE FOR DIRECTOR OF HNANCIAL AID
Mcourages you to attend these Ai I

<: AMPUS OPEN SESSIONS in ihc
Ailmission Conference Room, Culler Hall:
ibZdm Tuesdoy, April 21 - 11:45-1:30

iSmd Ssaerwhilc Thursday, April 23 11:45-1:30

aAbrams Monday, April 27 - 11:45-1:30

X6802

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

The Office of International Programs

Womer 233 Resource Area 12-4ptn

PRE-DEPARTURE MEETING FOR STUDENTS OOINO ABROAD ON NON
AFFIUATBD PROGRAMS FALL 92'SUMMER 92*FULI, YEAR

Hunday, April 23 Loomlt Lounge 6J0 jpto

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTrTY CARD Tmveilnj or siudylng

Abroad? Don'I toi:gcl the ISia Globally reoognlzcdl Great diaa>unu vwjridwidct

Only $14.00 at the Office of IntenuUonal PnDgramat

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ADVISORIES We have cuireni U.S. Slate

Department Travel Adviiorlea available In Intcnutlonal Progranul

INTERESTED IN STUDYING ABROAD SPRING "937 Stan planning now
A disettss your plans with your family over the summert Remember - you can study abroad

...three waya: LanRuage Department Programs, ACM ProKrama. Non-AffiHnlcd Pronrams,

MUSIC IN APRIL 1

> n ) ti>tit>i>!)l>^>>i})))>il'i>>l)>l) ti 1 H > >i

17th Fairmont String Quartet 8:00pm

21st Senior Recital - Shahira Kamal 8:00pm
25th ANZAC DAY RUINED PIANO EVENT

1:30pmNew Music Ensemble

Lecture by Prof. Showaher 3:30pm

Film; "Gallipoli" 4:00pm

New Music Ensemble 8:00pm

26th Collegium Musicum Spring Concert TBA
28th Junior Recital - Julie Urquhart 4:00pm

30th Concert by 8:00pm

Visiting Artists-In-Residence

IHE SOURCE is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

The Office of Minority Student Life and the Office of International Programs.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS is 4pm Monday. Call x6338for more information.
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Monday
20

12:00pm - CCAP, Warner How-

bert Room 216.

12:00 pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes Room
213.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES Room.

12:15 pm - Cutler Publications

Board ofDirectors, Worner How-

ben Room 216.

"12:30 pm - Panel discussion

on 'Ecofeminisrrf with Feminist

Collective representatives

Bemis Lounge.

"3-6pm - Outdoor concen with

•WATER.- Worner Quad.

Tuesday
21

3:30-5pm - Beginning MS-DOS.
Palmer 14. Call ext. 6716.

Sponsored by Academic Com-
puting.

"7:00 pm - MISSION: WOLF. A
presentation about wolves, their

habits and their future, including

a movie and introduction of live

wolves. Gaylord Hall.

*8;00 pm - The Donner Endow-
ed Lecture by BRUCE BABBTTT,
Former Governor of Arizona

titled, 'Ttie United States,

Mexico and the Environment'

Packard Hall. Sponsored by the

Donner Foundation.

"11:00 am - TUESDAY-AT-ELEV-

EN. A follow-up discussion

about Bruce BabbUfs Monday
night lecture. Packard Hall.

"12:00 pm - DDAC, Worner Her-

shey Room 218.

12:00 pm - Film Series, Worner

Greg Room 212.

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner How-
bert Room 216.

'12:00 pm - MEChA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

"12:30 pm - Panel discussion

on 'Community Service and the

Environmenr with Alternative

Sfmng Break /epresentatrves.

Bemis Lounge.

"1:00 pm - ALL-CAMPUS RE-

CYCLING. Meet at Loomis Load-

ing Dock.

"3:30-5 pm - Advanced Word-

Perfect 4.2. Palmer 14. Call ext.

6716. Sponsored by Academic
Computing.

5:00 pm - Livesouruls, Lennox

Lounge.

""5:30 pm - Organic-Veggie

Dinner and CC Coffee House.

Bring food at 5:30, dinner at 6

and Coffee House at 7. Sign up
for Coffee House at the Earth

Week table in Worner Center at

lunchtime. Lennox House.

"6:00 pm - PASSOVER SEDER
A service describing the events

of the Jews' exodus from Egypt,

the symbols and observance

practices of Passover and the

traditional Passover meal.

Gaylord Hall. Sponsored by
Chaverim.

6-7:30 pm - Resume Writing

Workshop, Sign up at the Career

Center.

6:30 pm - B-GALA, Shove Cha-
pel.

6:30 pm - CCCA Budget, CCCA
Office.

"7:45 pm - Christian SderKe,
Worner Quonset Room 219.

"8:00 pm - Senior Recital fea-

turing SHAHIRA KAMAL, piano.

Works by Mozart, Liszt, Stravin-

sky and Berg. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music Depart-

ment

9:30pm - Reggae & World Mus-
ic Night Come and dance, meet
new people or hang out with

fhends and listen to hot Reggae
and African beats. Tiger Pit

Wednesday
22

7:45 am - Cattmlic Community

Rosary, Worner Edwards Room
211.

"12-1 pm - Worner Center ta-

bleing providing information and
letter writing opportunities con-

cerning environmental and soc-

ial issues. Representatives from

various organizations will be

present. Perkins Lounge.

""12-3 (xn - Children's Envirort-

merttal Education Program. 55

3rd graders from Steele School

will participate In a fun and
educational environmental pro-

gram. VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Call ext. 7358 for more informa-

tion. Worner Quad.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner Hayes

Room 213.

12:00 pm - NASA, Worner Greg

Room 212.

12:00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

1-2:30pm - Grad School Game.
Sign up at the Career Center

1-5 pm - Practice Interviews.

Sign up at the Career Center.

"3-5pm - Outdoor concert with

'LEFTOVER SALMON.' Worner

Quad.

3:30-5 pm - Beginning Word-

Perfect 4.2. Palmer 14. Call ext.

6718. Sponsored by Academic
Computing.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full Council,

Gaylord Hall

7-8:30 pm - Gold Point Lodging
Information Session. Sign up at

the Career Center.

"7:00 pm - Palestinian Human
Rights, Worner Edwards Room
211.

"8:00 pm The Timothy Llnne-

mann Endowed Memorial Lec-
ture by WINONA LA DUKE titled,

'A Native American Perspective

Challenging the Effects of Col-

onialism and Industrial Think-

ing.' Packard Hall. Sponsored
by Endowed Lectures.

Thursday,
23

9 am-4:30 fxn - Gold Point

Lodging Interviews. Sign up at

the Career Center.

""11:00 am - THURSDAY-AT-
ELEVEN. Discussion and ques-

tion and answer session with

WINONA LA DUKE, the Timothy

Linnemann Endowed Lecturer.

Packard Hall.

12:00 pm - Arts and Crafts.

Worner Edwards Room 211.

12M) pm - Great Perfonneis

and Ideas. Worner Greg Room
212.

"12:30 pm - Panel discussion

on 'Envirxmmental Racisnf with

Black Student Union represents

lives. Bemis Lounge.

12:30-1:30pm -How to Evaluate

a Job Offer Sign up at the

Career Center.

3:30-5 pm- Beginning E-Mail.

Palmer 20. Call ext. 6716.

Sponsored by Academic Com-

puting.

"6:00 pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove Chapel Basemenl.

""7:00 pm - LONE WOLF CIR-

CLES. A dynamic speaker/writer

and activist on issues of radical

ecologyand earth-centered spir-

ituality throughout the west, ft

8:30 pm-'Earth Janf-bring

drums, other rhythmic instru-

ments, and your voices. Gates

Common Room.

"8:00pm - GRIMMS MARCHEN-
MODERN. A play in German with

ample guidance and information

provided in English. The theme

is German fairy tales from the

Brothers Grimm in modernized

versions. Free admission. Arm-

strong 300. Sponsored by the

German Department.
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Friday
24

9 am-4:30 pm - New York Life

Interviews. Sign up at the Career

Center

t1:30 em-*pm- SENIOR CLASS
SPRINGFUNG. Buses will trans-

port seniors to a secret location

lor lood, beer and wine, volley-

Oall end a live band. Tickets $5
pre-sale in Warner at noon 4/20-

23: $8 at the bus.

'12:00 pm - Chaverim, Worner

Hershey Room 215,

"12:30 pm - Panel discussion

on 'The Errvironment and Global

Peace" with Concerned Citizens

/icBve lor Peace representa-

(rves. Bemis Lounge.

"1:00 pm - ALL-CAMPUS RE-

CYCUNG. Meet at Loomis Load-

ing Dock.

"5-7pm - Outdoor concert with

•FROGPILE.' Cutler Quad.

'7:30 pm - Film Series Movie,

•m BEAUTIFUL LAUNDRETTE.'
$1 or film card; $2 general

admission. Olin 1.

•8.00pm 'SELF-PORTRAIT.' A
play written by Bridget Benton.

Tickets free w/CC ID; $5 general

admission at Worner Center

Desk. Armstrong 32. Sponsored
by Leisure Project Funds.

'S:00pm - GRIMMS MARCHEN-
MODERN. See Thursday, 4/23,

8

pm.

Saturday
25

**72-7 pm- Outdoor concert
with 'FUNK TRUCK,' 'THE
REEGERS,' and 'ZUBA.' Cutler

Quad.

*7;30 pm - Film Series Movie,
•MY BEAUTIFUL LAUNDREJTE.'
$1 or film card; $2 general
admission. Olin 1.

*a:00 pm - 'SELF-PORTRATT.'
See Friday, 4/24, 8 pm.

Sunday
26

**9 am-8 pm - THIRD ANNUAL
HUNGER CLEAN-UP. 9 am-free
pancake breakfast, Sorority

House Lot; 10:30 airt-4 pm-
Hunger Clean-up at Monument
Creek, leave from Sorority

House Lot; 5:30-8 pm-post
clean-up party with the band
"CACV end free refreshments.

Fraternity Quad.

"3:00 pm - COLLEGIUM MUSI-
CUM SPRING CONCERT La
Musics Esperiola (Spanish mu-
sic of the Renaissance and
Middle Ages). Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music Depart-

ment.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics Armny-
mous, Shove Chapel Base-
ment.

7:00 pm - Catholic Mass, Shove
Chapel.

'8:00 pm - 'SELF-PORTRAIT.'

See Friday, 4/24, 8 pm.

On-going
Events

THE DEAOUNE FOR THE APRIL 27-MAY 3 'THIS
WEEK- IS MONDAY, APRIL 20 AT 4M) PM. YOU
MUST COMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SWOOP INFOR-
MATION SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS
WEEK' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFICE. WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00
pm, Bemis Exile Room.
Gemian Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30
pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.
Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,
12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
GALA. - A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuels. Every Tuesday,
6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Malhias TV Room.
Open House and Inlomial Social Time - Every
Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.
Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-
days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Oub - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music
First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 1-3pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover
letter, quick questions on Interviev/s or job

search, walk-Ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 15 minutes. Came into the Career Center.

"EARTH WEEK EVENTS - Sponsored by EnACT,
Admissions, BSU, CCCA, Endowed Lectures,

Greeks, Leisure Project Funds, Uvesounds,

Marriott, NASA and Outdoor Recreation.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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For more information about career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Colorado^
College

Aoril 20 - 24

Hidden IVeasures: The Career Library
A Gold Mine Of Career And Job Search Resources Waits To Be Discovered

Exploring career options?

Lookingfor ajob?

Preparingfor an interview?

The Career Library (located in the Career

Center. 226 Womer Center) is loaded widi

s to help you with all of the above.

Career Books

The bookshelves contain a wide variety of

career books covering all phases of career

development and job searching. Topics

include: self assessment; career exploration;

job search; interviewing; graduate school;

salary negotiation; relocation; and women
and minority career issues. Career fields

include: Education; Science, Technical and

Environment; Health, Human Service, and

Recreation; International; Arts and Media;

Government and Public Affairs; and

Business and Industry,

Magazincs/Publications/Joumals

The Career Center subscribes to a variety of

publications that list job vacancies. Tlie

vacancies listed are from across the United

States as well as some international listings.

These publications also contain articles and

career information.

Summer Job and Internship Notebooks

The Career Center receives inlcmship

listings, and full-time, part-lime, and
summer job listings from a wide range of

career fields and employers. Samplings of

these listings appear each week in the Career
Bulletin .

Directories

The Career Library contains a number of

employer directories with information on
international, national, state, and local

employers. The directories provide contact

information as well as information about the

organizations.

Internships I Workshops
Natpraltrt IntPm

Nature Center of Lee County is looking for people
to provide interpretive programs lo the general
public and school gnaups. Must have background
in natural hisioiy and/or environmenlaJ field.

Stipend of $200/mo. plus housing for 12 weeks.
Send resume and cover letter to: Jim Reynolds,
Chief Naturalist. Nature Center of Lee County, P.O.
Box 06023, Ft Myen, FL 33906.

Gold Point Lodging
and Realty Company, Inc.

Sales ExecutivQ

information Session, April 22, 7:00-8:30pm
Interviews, April 23, 9:0O-4;O0pm
Develop clients and market vacation real estate
to prospective buyers.

New York Ufe Insurance Company
Public Contact Representative

Interviews, April 24, 9:0O-4:30pm
Seeking individual to market New York Ufe
financial product- insurance, investment funds
pension plans, and employee benefit plans.

Three year training program provided at

company expense

Sign up In the Career Center.

4-21 Resume Writing Workshop,

6:00-7:30pm
4-22 Practice Interviews, 1:00-5;00pm
4-22 Grad School Game, 1 :0O-2:30pm
4-22 Gold Point Lodging Into Session,

7:00-8:30pm
4-23 How to Evaluate a Job Offer,

12:30- 1:30pm
4-23 Gold Point Lodging Interviews,

9:00-4:30pm
4-24 New York Life Insurance Interviews,

9:00-4:30pm

Events
Open House at the University of Denver Graduate
School of Social Work on Friday, April 24. 9:00-

4:00pm (M.S.W.), 9:00-11 :00am (Ph.D.) at Spruce
Hall, 2148 South High Sireel, University of Denver
Campus. R.S.V.P. by Wednesday, April 22. If you
have questions, please call 871-2841. More
information and form available in the Career
Cenler.

lob Fair - Colorado alliance of Businesses is

hosting [he ninth annual Health Care Job Fair on
Monday, May 11. 1992 at the Holiday Inn Denver
Southeast (1-225 and Parker Road) in Aurora from
ll-4pni. There will be on-site screening interviews
for health professionals and medial assistants in all

fields. Contact Carol Wright at the Colorado
Alliance of Business in Denver at 832-979 1

.

Career Bulletin

Editor: Carolvn (Jianarelli

Career Center Staff;

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Research & Rest
Patii Spoelman, Staff Assistant

Special Notebooks

Sample resumes written by Colorado

College students; information about

choosing a major; and employment trends

are available in a series of special note-

books.

Information Booklets

The Career Center currently has a number of

free career information booklets available

for your use: Credential Services; Career

Exploration; Resume Writing; Job Related

Letters; Curriculum Vitae and Related

Letters; Job Interview Skills; and The Long
Distance Job Search.

Career Tape Collection

Videotaped presentations about specific

organizations and tapes on interviewing and

job hunting are available for viewing.

Career Referral Network

Names, job titles, employer names, ad-

dresses and phone numbers for Colorado
College alumni.'ae who have volunteered to

help current students with their career plans

are filed in a notebook system. Names of

alumni/ae are indexed alphabetically, by
occupation, and by geographic regions.

Alumni/ae from all over the Uruted States as

well as other countries have agreed to be

contacted by students.

Employer Literature Files

If you're researching potential employers or

preparing for interviews, the gray file

drawers near the counter contain files of
employer literature for a wide range of

organizations. Files contain annual reports,

informational brochures, articles, and in

some cases, complete notebooks with

comprehensive information about the

orgaruzations.

Information Handouts

Short informational handouts are available

on the following subjects: Where to have
your resume printed; Job Hotlines; Fringe

Benefits; The Class of 1990-Profiles;

Summer Opportunities Newsletter.

Recruiting Information

Recruiting schedules are available on the

door of the Career Center. Employer
literature is held on reserve and can be
obtained at the counter.

Yours For The Taking

Duplicate copies of employer and/or

recruiter information are available on tlie

two tables near the entrance to the Career
Center. Please help yourself.

Full-Time Positions

Ropia Iqdeocndent School Dl'rtrlgt has a vaneiv
of teaching positions opjen for the 1992-93 sdiool
year. Positions are available in: Secondary English
Mathematics, Reading Improvement. Science and
Elementary Special Education. Contact Jose

Gonzalez at PO Box 1 87, Roma, TX 78584.

PETsMART the nation's leading retailer of pet

food and supplies, is looking for liberal arts or

business administration B.A. degree recipients.

Applicants must have at minimum a 3.0 GPA.
some retail experience, campus or communiiy exiQ
curricular service, and the desire to move ahtad on

a fast-paced career track. Excellent benefits and

base pay. Send resume and copy of 4-year

transcript to: PETsMART, Inc., Attn: Evan Zang
Assistant Vice President, Human Resources and

Training, College Recnjiting Dcparlment. lOOOON
31st Ave. Suite C300, Phoenix. AZ 85051.

(Business/Industry Jobs Notebook)

Part-time/Seasonal

Environmental Work In Iho Former IIS.^JR

Service Adventures, Inc. will be conducting three

ecological research and education projects lo form

the basis for national parks in the mounlainou'^

regions of Central Asia and Russia in the Summer
of 1992. Plan on spending S3,000 for the tnp,

including group airfare. If interested, call

(303)443-5584 or write P.O. Box 4156, Boulder.

CO 80302, {Summer Job Opportunities Noiebocpk)

Last Call!
The Career Center wants vou to become a Career Assistant

•Earnmoney!
• Build your resume!
• Learn job hunting strategies

• Gain experience!

• Help your peersl
• Learn communication
and public speaking skillsl

Get involvedl
Make the world a better place
in which to live I

Pick up applications and job descriptions in the Career Center
Deadline April 24th • 5:00 p.m.

Ask the Librarian:
SharylAm "The Librarian"

Answers Questions About
The Career Library

Dear Sharyl Ann:
I would like to fmd a job in my home state

of Texas, but I'm not sure what I can do
here in Colorado Springs. Any ideas?

Signed,

Lonely For The Lone Star State

Dear Lonely:

The Career Center has available a compre-
hensive, information booklet: '"The Long
Distance Job Search" which identifies

resources and strategies for such a search.

Our Career Library also has a number of
national directories and job listing publica-
tions. If you want to build your network, the
Career Referral Network is also a great

resource. You can usually find an alumnus/
a in just about any area of the country. We
also have information from the Chamber of
Commerce for specific geographical areas.
We also have a number of "Job Bank" books
for specific cities which identify resources.
I'd also suggest getting a Sunday subscrip-
tion to the newspaper of the city (or cities)

in which you are interested. It comes in a

wrapper a few days lale, but the jobs stay
fresh for a few weeks. Have fun in Texas!

Dear Sharyl Ann:
I've been to the Career Library but there are

so many books, file drawers, and boxes and

I don't have the time to go through them all.

Help!

Signed.

Busy In Bemis

Dear Busy:

Well, it is true we do have a lot of informa-

tion in our Career Library. We try to have

information on a wide range of career fields

diat would interest Colorado College

Students. But you don't have lo waste

valuable time searching for information.

Our Student Career Advisors are here to

help you find the resources you need. In the

event they are not on duty, our two secretar-

ies or one of our counselors can work with

you and help you find things. All you have

to do is ask! And if you ever do fmd time,

the Career Library has a lot of great

resources that will help you regardless of

what stage of career development process

you are in.

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Oirrie Anita Stokes
Cullen Hughes Erin Zimmer
Jennifer McLean Ethan Hemming

The Ca/eer Center promotes and adheres to a
policy ot equal opporiunity in all aspeas ol

employmeni and education- We do not knowingly
lisl |ob opponunjtes (rom employers who
unlawfully discriminate
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Former presidential candidate Bruce Babbitt speaks
former Arizona governor, current chair of League of Conservation Voters speaks on U.S., Mexico and environment

jJOHNLANGHUS
(iwlyst Staff

Former Arizona governor and

i8 Democratic presidential

(andidate Bruce Babbitt opened this

(ear's Donner Forum on North

American issues with a lecture entided

The U.S., Mexico, and the

Environment" on Monday in Packard

II.

Approximately 150 people were

jhand for the lecture which focused

the relationship between the

(ivironment and the North American

freeTrade Agreementcurrently being

:gotiated between Canada, Mexico,

id the United States.

This was Babbitt's second visit to

le College in recent years. He last

ke here in 1989.

Babbitt holds degrees in both

and law and is a recognized

iiilhority on many environmental

sues, especially those concerning

ifcxico and the southwestern United

liates.

After serving as governor of

Irizona for nine years. Babbitt
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mounted an unsuccessful presidential

campaign in 1988. Since then he has

served as an election observer inmany
countries and was a delegate to the

preliminary gathering which began

planning the Earth Summit, an

international environmental
conference to be held this summer in

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Currently,

Babbitt is serving as President of the

League of Conservation Voters.

Babbitt opened by arguing that

"Mexico and the environment are on

a collision course." He contended

that this did not have to be the case,

however.

Speaking in praise of Bretton-

Woods, the famous conference held

after World War 11 which organized

various international economic
institutions such as the World Bank,

the International Monetary Fund, and

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trades, Babbitt said that its only

shortfall was that no provision deal-

ing with the environment was
included.

Please see BABBITT, page 4

Cronin elected pres-

ident of association
Cara/ysr Staff

Tom Cronin, McHugh Professor

of American Institutions and

Leadership in CC's political science

department, was recently elected

president of the Western Political

Science Association.

Cronin will serve as vice president

and president-elect this year and as

president in 1993 of this professional

association in the 18 western United

States.

PastpresidentsoftheWPSA have

typically come from Stanford,

Berkeley and other major West Coast

research universities.

Cronin is widely known for his

writings on the American presidency,

elections and leadership. His books,

including the best-selling The State

ofthePresidency,DirectDemocracy:

The Politics ofInitiative, Referendum

and Recall and tiie widely-used text

Governmentby thePeople havemade
him one of the nation's best-known

political scientists.

Please see CRONIN, page 4

'*

Ptiolo courtesy or College Relations

Former Arizona governor and presidential candidate Bruce
Babbitt delivers a Donner Forum lecture entitled "The U.S.,

Mexico, and the Environment."

Environmentalist presents

Earth Week keynote lecture
By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

Winona LaDuke, president of the

Indigenous Women's Network and a

leading environmentalist, delivered

the Tim Linnemann Memorial
Lecture Wednesday night in Packard

Hall. LaDuke, who served as the

keynote speaker for Earth Week,

spoke on "A Native American

perspective: challenging the effects

of colonialism and industrial

thinking."

The Linnemann Lecture

memorializes Tim Linnemann, a CC
student active in environmental issues

who was killed two years ago.

LaDuke holds a degree in Native

Economic Development from

Harvard and a master's degree from

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. She is a leading figure

in the movement to illuminate and

overcome the environmental, social,

and economic problems facing the

majority of Native Americans.

Physics professor Val Veirs

opened die lecture which took place

on the "twenty-first birthday ofEanh
Day," April 22. Veirs said that

LaDuke is a local organizer who
assists the Native Americans in her

home state of Minnesota. Veirs

emphasized that LaDuke is also

involved on national and international

levels.

LaDuke said her main objective

was to show that "we need a new
process, a new way of living in this

country."

She pointed out that over 700

types of indigenous people live in the

United States. She asked the audience

how many ofthem could name twenty

different native peoples. She used the

fact that very few people raised their

hands toshow that "people don'tknow
the history of this land or what's

happened to the land from an

indigenous perspective."

That indigenous perspective,

according to LaDuke, is based on

values which "have determined our

way of living." These values include

the ideas that natural law is

preeminent, that time is cyclical, and

that reciprocity with the land is

necessary. LaDuke explained that

reciprocity with the land means "I

only take what I need and leave Uie

rest." These values are "based on

maintaining the balance witiiin this

ecosystem."

Please see LADUKE, page 3
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Registration process to cliange
Catalyst Staff

Next year will see the

implementation of a new

process for student

registration.

Mary Haeffele, Director

of Student Loans and

Accounts, said she hopes the

new process "will cut in half

the numberoffolks who have

to wait in line in Armstrong."

Under the new system,

computers will generate

information about students.

Some students will have to

wait in line because of an

issue (such as an outstanding

short-term loan or a need for

health information), while

other students will simply

needtoprovidedataon acard.

"We think there wUl be about

half in each group," said

Haeffele.

The first step of

registration will take place

this summer. Students will

receive a card at their home

address asking for their meal

plan and insurance

information. Students will

have until August 17 to return

this card.

The next part of the

process will be on campus in

August. "Students need to

check their Womer box, and

the card there will tell them

what to do next," said

Haeffele. Students will be

informed whetheror not they

need to see someone. If they

do not, they should fill out

the card and return it to the

designated place. The

registrar's office will then

check the information and, if

there are no problems, send

the registration sticker to the

student's Womer box. The

students will then need to

place the stickers on their

identification cards, and the

registration process will be

complete.

Students whose cards

request their presence at

Armstrong Hall should go

there on the designated day.

Haeffele said "GreatHall will

look the same as it has during

registration, although

hopefully it will go much

faster."

Students who fail to

register in one of these ways

will receive a notice as will

their faculty advisors and

current professors. Ifthey do

not eventually register, they

Correction

The April 10 Catfl/ysr reported that the Student Conduct

Committee met to decide the actions to be taken in a

harassment case. The Student Conduct Committee did

not meet at any time concerning this case. The case was

handled by a specially appointed hearing committee. The

Catalyst regrets the error.

SHADOWS
AMD FOG
WOODt IllEH

M him lODIE FOSIEI

riEDClldlK JIILIEKHVIEI

MlDOmill JOHIIIIiLIDIEH

Kekkeii Hits Kite Keiiich

DOKtEt FlEISEKE lilt lOILII

Jo(k Rollins ~. (holies H. JoEte r.i.d...

^hodows ond Fofl" jullat Eoylo'i

letiier Xuilond Suson E. Moise,UL

jDnto loquoslo (oilo DIPillfn<t,iLic

jD<Etoliln's...(koilesH.loEEo

^oEeil Gieenhut Woodf Alien

riAiCALL'§ CINEMA

SHOWTIMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING:
FRIDAY, APRIL 24 THROUGH THURSDAY, APRIL 30

SHADOWSAND FOG
FRIDAY 5-.30i7:15
SAT/SUN 3:30 & 7:30
MON&WED 5:3047:15
TUESiTHURS 5:30 & 9:15

HEARTS OF DARKNESS
FRIDAY 9:00
SAT/SUN 5:15 4 9:15
MON&WED 9:00

TUES&THURS 7:15

$1.00 OFF WITH CC ID AFTER 6 PM

will be removed from class

according to the registrar's

discretion. Haeffele

emphasized that "if the

registrar's office knows of

some problem, they'll make

an exception."

The new process offers

many benefits, including the

fact that the cashier' swindow

will now be open regular

hours during registration. "It

should go well if we can get

everyone to cooperate by not

throwing the card away and

doing what it says," said

Haeffele.

The new process is not

based on any other school's

system. "Our needs are

different because, since

students have already

preregistered, ourregistration

has little to do vnth classes."

According to Haeffele,

last year's CCCA Student

Concerns Committee "came

up with several of the ideas

that we're using." The

proposal went to the

registrar's office, David

Finley , Laiu-elMcLeod,Mike

Edmonds, Student Loans and

Accounts, and the CCCA.
A memo describing the

new process will be sent out

next week, but most of the

details will come in the fall on

the registration cards.

Haeffele encouraged

students who have questions

or ideas to see heror Registrai

Margaret Van Horn.

Photo courtesy of Salvatorc Bizzar^

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader will discuss

"Issues of the '90s" next Tuesday, April 28 at 8

p.m. The event will take place in Armstrong Hall

and is free and open to the public.

Class Election Results

Qm 9(1993

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Cla.s.sofl994

President

Vice President

Secretary/Treasurer

Jeffrey Lovelace

Andrew Yom
Leslie Brunner

Michael Drennan

Adam Brezine

Angle Hunter

Katie Tempero

Class of 1995

President

Vice President

Secretary/Treasurer

Tyler Finn

Becky Bunn

Jim Soldano

Four win CC Awards in Literature
By GEORGE BUTTE

Four Colorado College

jimiors havereceived awards

from $2200 to $2500 to

undertake literary projects

this summer: to study

Goethe's Faust's influence

on Offenbach's opera The

Tales of Hoffman; to work
with Navajo poetic

traditions; to write a

matrilineal oral history of

fourgenerations ofMexican-

American mothers; to write

a work of fiction about a

son's relationship to his

father who is dying.

In its twelfth year, the

Colorado College Awards in

Literature go to Christoph

Lindner, an English major;

Julissa Portales, a sociology

major; Felix Sanchez, an

English major; and Erika

Williams, a comparative

literature major.

Christoph Lindner will

spend the summer in

Switzerland with his father,

and will work on a longer

pieceoffiction abouta son'

s

relationship to his father,

who is soon to die.

After interviewing her

mother, her grandmother,

andtwogreat-aimts inTexas

and Mexico, JulissaPortales

will develop an oral history

that will help give a new
voice to Mexican-American

women. The grant will

replace summer income,

and pay for travel, research

and living expenses inTexas

and Mexico.

Felix Sanchez will do
archival research in Santa

Fe and Window Rock on

Navajo oral traditions, and

then use this research to

develop themes and motifs

in his own poetry. The grant

replaces summer income,

and underwrites travel and

research expenses.

Erika Williams plans to

study the relation between

Goethe's poetic drama

Faust and Offenbach's

operaThe Tales ofHoffmai

Her academic research will

coincide with hM

participation in ih^

production of this opera in

Colorado Springs this

summer. Her grant will

replace summer incom'i

and underwrite living isi

research expenses

Colorado Springs.

The CC Awards in

Literature were establish^

in 1981 by an anonymo"*

donor who is a Colorado

College graduate. This

year's faculty commi'""

members are George Butt|

(chair), Tass Kelso, Tor

Mauch and Joan Stom

student members are Scol

Givens, Jessica Sabeitn;

and C. Mark Stutz.
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Pulitzer Prize-winning poet offers

free workshop, public reading

THE CATALYST PAGE 3

5y STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

Poet Mary Oliver will

/e a reading and hold a

Workshop on Thursday, April

30.

The afternoon workshop

(rill be held from 3:00 to 5:00

pm. in Womer 213 and is

open to the CC community.

]iie reading will be at 8:00

p,n). in the Gates Common
Room of Palmer Hall and is

Jte and open to the public.

Oliver lives in

Provincetown, Massachusetts

andcurrentlyteachesatSweet

Briar College in Virginia,

where she is the college's

Margaret Bannister Writer-

in-Residence. She is also

writing a handbook on

leaching, and her "New and

selected" poems will be

published in September by

Beacon Press.

Among Oliver's honors

are the American Academy
and Institue of Arts and

Letters Achievement Award
in 1983, the Pulitzer Prize for

Poetry in 1984, the

Christopher Award in 1991,

and the L.L. Winship Award
in 1991.

Her books include: "No
voyage, and other poems"

(1965), "The River Styx,

Ohio, and other poems"
(1972), "Twelve moons"

(1979), "American primitive"

(1983 - Pulitzer Prize),

"Dream work" (1986), and

"House of light" (1990).

Professor Jane Hilbeny,

who helped bring Oliver to

CC, said "she is one of the

very bestcontemporary poets.

Herpoetry isjust incredible."

Hilbenry said she also

wanted to bring Oliver here

because "her poetry is

accessible topeoplewho don't

normally read poetry or don't

know they enjoy it."

— Newsbriefs—
Woman from Kennedy trial to visit CC
PatriciaBowman, thewoman whoclaimedshewas assaulted
by WilliamKennedy Smith, will give a Thursday-at-eleven

discussion May 7 in Packard. Sophomore Megan Day
organized the talk, which is sponsored by the women's
studies and sociology departments, CCCA, Loomis Hall

Council, and Shove Chapel.

Annual book sale to be held May 8,

9

The 22nd annual book sale sponsored by the Friends of

Colorado College Tutt Library will be held in the Gaylord

Room ofWomer Center on Friday, May 8, from 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. and Saturday, May 9, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Hilbeny said that Oliver

has a clear way of describing

the natural world in her

poetry. She continued by

saying Oliver's poetry "isvery

spiritual, and veryjoyful,too."

Oliver is also concerned with

environmental issues,

according to Hilberry.

Hilbeny hopes students

will take advantage of the

afternoon workshop. She said

the workshop will give

students a "chance to see how
an accomplished poet works

with her writing. This is an

extraordinary opportunity for

students." She also

emphasized that at the

reading, Oliver will be

available for signing books;

her books will also be for sale

there.

Mary Oliver's visit is

sponsored by the Great

Performers Series, a Venture

Grant, and Poetry West.

Photo courtesy of CoUcge Relations

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Mary Oiiver wiii visit

CC on Thursday, April 30. Oliver writes about the

natural world with a strong sense of the spiritual.

Tree planted in memory of Drake
By JAKE DRESDEN

On Thursday, the eighth

ofApril 1992, the brothers of

Phi Delta Theta purchased

andplanted a tree behind their

house in memory of Brookes

Frederick Drake. Brookes

was a Phi Delt pledge last

year, but was unable to be

activated because of travel

LaDuke
Continued from page 1

She then contrasted those

values with the values

currently held by industrial

society. She said that

currendy, American children

are taught to see time as linear

and, through capitaHsm, learn

to take more than is needed.

LaDuke then presented

her vision for the next five

years, which involves

transforming a society based

on consumption andconquest

to one based on survival and

living with the earth.

LaDuke stated, "The

change we need to make is a

structural change in our

society. If we are to survive,

this is the change we have to

make."

The lecture was part of

Earth Week, which continues

this weekend with a cabin

project and hunger cleanup.

plans in the spring. Drake

died last December.

The tree, a linden, is

approximately ten feet tall and

bears a plaque at its base

remembering him. Several

brothers came together to

plant the tree under the

supervision ofTom Larcher,

the school's arborist.

"I'm glad that we have

something tangible to remind

us of his spirit," said Rob
Rager, vice-president of Phi

Delta Theta.

Please be careful when

driving in the circle between

Arthur House and Phi Delt as

the previous tree in that spot

was run over. The Phi Delts

hope it will bloom this year

and for many years to come.

Short Term Commitments

Long Term Gains
When you can't, or don't want to make a commitment to a

full or part time job, call us. Western Temporary Services

will fit your school and vacation schedule to the job that's

right for you. We've been helping students find temporary

full and part time work for over 40 years. With Western,

you'll have the freedom and satisfaction of working when

you want, and still have the time for things other than work.

So, for a work schedule to match your school schedule and

personal lifestyle, call us. Western Temporary Services. The

one to call when you want to work.

Aurora (303)361-6577

Boulder (303)444-5982

Colorado Springs (719)522-1200

Colorado Springs (719)636-2192

Denver (303)572-8600

Thornton

Englewood (303) 741-3140

FotT Collins (303)223-3434

Greeley (303)356-2070

Longmont (303) 772-2403

Pueblo (719)543-8196

.,(303)254-8821

Eight Division! IrKluding

Office • Light Industna] • MatVetmg • Medical

Technical • Leral • Accounting • Sant3/fi''f>
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Babbitt discusses prospects for environmental protection
Continued from page 1

This summer's

conference could iiave been

"tlie Bretton-Woods of the

environment" although

President Bush has not taken

the necessary leadership

position, according to Babbitt.

He accused the Bush

Administration of being

hostile to such agreements.

Babbitt discussed the

Montreal conference on the

issue of ozone depletion

which culminated in the

Montreal Protocol. At the

conference, John Sununu,

then chief of staff for

President Bush, said in his

opening statement that "we

have no evidence and no

money." Babbitt also

mentioned the awful feeling

he experienced as a delegate

to thepreliminary summit for

the Rio conference where he

"satand watched as the United

States sabotaged every issue.

We said no to emissions

standards, no to infringements

on our sovereignty, and no to

increased foreign aid." As a

result, the outcome of the Rio

conference, said Babbitt, will

be little more than a "Bush

Rose Garden ceremony."

Another problem

stemming from what Babbitt

called "the lack of

presidential leadership" is the

reaction ofenvironmentalists

in Congress. The

congressional attitude has

been to legislate, through

trade sanctions, what they feel

the president should be

accomplishing through

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Gift

Donors as of April 1,1992
AinyAUo] Tammy Higa Sangoela Patel

Susan Patrick

Kaihcrine Andcrton ChniHiUiaid Jill Peters

M*uAndeiwm Kelly Hillmer

Randy Holmes
JeffPelcfBQO

SuMnAndcnon Nancy Puerson
Todd Andrews Erin Howard Marit Philippart

Ail^Amutong MariaaHowe ErikPierson
Hippy Aikitu

W. SiigAyca
Laura Huey BelhPizio

Mark Hummcli GtnaPluemer
Cdia Aymond Jixeph Hutchinson

Peter Ickc
Elizabeth Pratt

Muddle Bailey Karin Reisbeck
Sh^duniofiulcy Jessica Jackson N. Lynn Richardson
David Billing Julie Jacobs Erik Richardson
Sieve Butoi Cuiric Jacobus Christina Roe

MeleiMidraBaizd JaneJigelman LaelRoffin

KriAinaRoserRudyBenzel Bridget JeETery

Gnnt Block Kim Rubins
PelwBndy Julie Johnson Shdla Ruminer

Andrei Browde Andy Jones Kurt Rungc
Aluuii Brown Jamifer Jose Anihony Sanchez
Ed Brush Andy Kane BcthSarro
RobBinie Ann Kay Curtis Saulnio-

Elizabeth Cirpcntcr

Jamie May Quk
Michelle Kinscl AlSchuIcr
Cathy Kinslow Ron Schumichcr

Shani Colbin Julia Knowlca Mike Shaw
Caui Cooper Tun Kotowski Mike Shea
CoUeenCunie Laurel Knisc Jody Shear

Meredith SidweUJamie Divis Makiko Kunishi
KiiDeCou Jennifer LaForce Jennifa Sigafooe

Theresa Ann de la Giiza Tun Lambert ToddSimms
Alia DiUinghun DougLansky AniuSlokcs
Deborah eS«i Robert Larson Karma Strykcr

ChrialopherDoggea
LealicDolui

Chris Lee Maiy Swcatt
Lisa Lehman MoUy Taylor

Elizabeth Donaldaoi AnnLoissea BillThonas
Michael Duifec Pally Lindlcy Mike C. Thompson
Scou Heiland David Lubchenco Nicole Thonpson

JoGeTrujiUo
Justine Tvler

Brian Farley Kendall Lubeck
Kaihy Farrow DcaneMaloQ

Andy Fedoiowicz Maria Mangeol Jairo Valverdc-Bomudez 1

JaiFdges David W. Nfeiiin Mike Van Zandt
SlevcnFishCT Caila Mcfartan Catherine Voiinga
Keren Foley Melissa McGaU Lee Vialing

William Fankcohoff Kiiby McDyar JcffVbsa
Annie Frmcfaa Julie Meirick Christina Wafford

Chriftina Canons JcDMeUbag Daniel Webster
Adam Glaxtman Ciela Meyer Jim White
Muk Glaze William Mob Jcfan White

Siuan Godwin
JoaGoaesfeld

Stephen Mottnm
Gillian Munaon

Andrew WUkey
Kurt Wilson

Katherine Giant Sudi Nigel Uurie Wilson
Tim Green KimNcaipiss Tona WintcrboiXom
JenHaefcli Heather J. Ncwmm ChadWrighl

Amber Hanson Kirstoi NicoUysen Sarah Wright
Tmi Harnngton Jennifa Norbeig AnnYunka
ChriaHaymons Peta Padilla Elizabeth Zavadil
Ethan Hemming GabcPando Robert Seiman
MtraHoidha Gcoigianne Panldy ErinZimmcr

Ni

'arucipaiion upuaie"

mbcr of Donors: 175

Pariicipalion Perec mage: 36.7% (Based on 460 Seniors)

CC Cabin Patio: S668.50

AnnualFund: S2,426.()(

Total Contributions: 3,094 50

La.sl year's Senior cl jss achieved 52% participation. Trustee I)

Jerry McHugh lias pledged S200.00 for eve y percentage point
our class goes above last year. Remember our goal of 70%,

which woui<i providc us wiih an exu-a 53,600.00.

Let's go for it!

negotiations and treaties. In

such a move. Congress, in

1990, passed the Marine

Mammal Conservation and

Protection Act which

included the authority to

exclude any fish from the

United States' markets that

comes from a country which

kills dolphins in the process

of catching tuna.

The reaction to the

legislation, inmany countries,

was tiiat Uie United States

had no right to dictate toother

countries how they should

fish, and that instead it should

be an issue at the Rio

conference.

Congress, however,

knowing that at that point the

President was notplanning to

attend the conference, elected

to enact the trade sanctions

anyway. In the interest of

avoiding a conflict that could

have threatened future

environmental cooperation,

Mexico agreed to the

congressional demands.

Babbitt asserted that the

resultofthisintragovemment

struggle is that congressional

supportersoftheenvironment

were "holding the [North

American] Free Trade

Agreement hostage to

environmental action." In

response, the president has

offered to clean up the border

between theUnited States and

Mexico in return for support

for the agreement.

Congresshasfumly stood

its ground, though, promising

to withhold support until the

president takes a leadership

role on issues like global

wanning, ozone depletion,

population growth, and other

major environmental issues.

In concluding. Babbitt

indicated specific action that

mustbe taken in the protection

of the air, land, and water of

the planet. For the protection

ofthe air, he advocatedfurther

development of the Montreal

Protocol including

international sanctions

(coalition based sanctions
as

^^

were used during the Persian #i

Gulf war and against
Soiiu,

Africa) as a result of non.

compliance.

To protect tiie water,
he

suggested a globj,

conference to setrestrictionj

based on a two-thirds vote

and again suggested
trade

sanctions for violators and

opponents.

Babbitt indicated
the

protection ofland is the most

difficult because it raises

issues of national

sovereignty. He did suggest

the expansion of already

existing agreements which

regulate the trade of

endangered species. These,

agreements have a preceden

of efficacy as seen througl
I"'

the 1991 international "-

on the trading of ivoiy.

Babbitt answered severa

questions after the lecture,

and led a Tuesday at Eleven

which further explored

environmental issues

01

April 9 6:50 p.m. Front tire

of bicycle reported stolen.

April 9 11:30 p.m. Car

alarm went off; student

noticed two men running

away from car, window had
been smashed.

April 11 4:30 p.m. Two
tires stolen from bike; frame

Security Briefs
was locked, tires were not.

April 11 8:20 p.m.

Emergency phone taken off

hook; nothing found.

April 14 7:50 p.m. Man
exposed himself to a woman
who was jogging in a park.

April 18 3:00 a.m. Security

responded to an emergency

phone from which a student

had reported that he was

being harassed. Security

found nothing.

April 19 9:45 p.m. Student

reports windshield had been

shot at; hole in car window

and pellet inside car were

found

.

I Cronin
Continued from page 1
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GUATEMALAN BELTS * PASSPORT BAGS * SANTOS

* KNAPSACKS * AFGHANI MUKLUKS * BATIK TOPS

* SILVER RINGS * HANDWOVEN IKAT YARDAGE »

MOLAS * BUDDAH LEGGINGS * CRYSTAL BAGS *

BATIK TOPS • ELVIS T-SHIRTS * BEDSPREADS *

INDIAN CHIFFON SKIRTS • LOTS OF EARRINGS *

PRINTED SOCKS * SOLID COTTON TOPS * TAHS *

HANDBLOCK PRINTED SKIRTS • SHALWAR PANTS •

"PANAMA" HATS • MEN"S SHIRTS • INCENSE *

SASHES • THAI BASEBALL HATS * SUFI SKIRTS

* HAIR TIES * WORRY DOLLS * KNAPSACKS *

FLORAL SCARVES * IKAT SETS * CROP TOPS *
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Croninrecendy served as

theCollege' s acting president

duringGresham Riley ' s nine

month sabbatical. He has

been instrumental in the

formation of a variety of

College programs, including

the school's Center for

Community Service and

Student Advisory Program

Hehas taught as a visiting

scholar at a number of the

nation's top institutions,

including Princeton am

Stanford.

Cronin says he !

"honored by thisrecognition

and that "it is also an honor

for Colorado College's

distinguished politico'

science program — one o'

the finest such programs at

the college level in ''''

nation."
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RA pleas for

students to take

responsibility for

their actions
,lhe Editor:

Okay, I got a beef! Finally

imething has bothered me
ough that it warrants a letter to

if Catalyst. I am an RA in

Ijihias. I was an RA last year as

;|1 and I have witnessed (and

alt with) more crap in recent

(eks than in the last two years

jiibined!

You know, this is college.

laky stuff is supposed to happen

iring our four years here. We
(away from the watchful eyes

our parents, some of us for the

lit time ever. For all practical

rposes, we are on our own to do

lat we please. We can

iperiment with different things.

t can test and build our self

iifidence. Basically, given our

Jtiemic obligations, we are here

have the time of our lives

cause it may be our last chance

so (at least without a lot of

essures).

But this freedom comes with a

•dition: mommy and daddy
M't here anymore to take

ponsibility for what wedo. So
10 is responsibile for our
lions? YOU are and I am! That
ians when you make a decision

'o something, YOU pay for it

you screw up. You are

sponsible for your actions and
one else!

Every year each student

*>ves a copy of the Pathfinder.

" are rules and regulations

fch are necessary so that 1 300+
'•ple can live together

'tefuUy without killing each

It is your obligaton to be

Wiar with these rules, and by
'"ig on campus, you
'oinatically consent to obey

b.

'stely there has been a rash of

'[viduals (I guess you can refer

"idividuals as a rash) who
t want to take responsibility

"1 they get caught and busted

ing something they know

they aren't supposed to do. They
deny they were smoking pot

('Marijuana? I don't smell

anything') when an entire floor

smells like a Dead concert. Or
perhaps they belligerently lie

about an unregistered keg at 2:30

a.m.CKeg? What keg? I don't

see any fucking keg.'), when there

is a peculiar looking silver barrel

sitting in their room. Maybe they

think that because they pay

$ 1 8,000 to go to school here, they

are the precious, exempt few who
may do whatever the hell they

want! NOT! Myself, along with a

lot of other students write the same
check each year!

A fellow staff member of mine

last year said something to me
that made perfect sense. She said,

"You know, people don't get

busted for drinking or smoking

pot or violating quiet hours. They

get busted for doing something

stupid or being a total ass to the

RA. You can get away with

ANYTHING you want at this

school as long as you're smart

about it." We passed that little bit

of wisdom among us, and we all

agreed that it was the way things

are.

I treasure my experience as an

RA. And I hate busting people

like nothing else. You don't make
any friends that way, plus the

paperwork is a pain. But when
certain people refuse to take

responsibility for their own
actions, I get the responsibility

for their actions. Then they get

pissed and wonder why they are

always getting in trouble with that

'hard-assed, power-tripping RA.'

For those of you who can be

smart about how you do the things

you do, these comments are not

aimed at you. For those of you

who refuse to grow up and accept

responsibility for your own
actions, too bad. You're gonna

have to suck it up and deal!

-Brad Beall

An open letter to

the Colorado

College community
Colorado College President Gresham Riley, a leading
authority on First Amendment rights, explains his

position on Fight the Power and Fight the Shower

To the Editor:

The publication on our

campus of "Fight The Power" and

(so far as I know) the one time

appearance of "Fight the Flower"

and "Fight the Shower" have

brought together in sharp focus

issues of First Amendment rights,

free speech, academic freedom,

racism, and political correctness.

For most of my years as

president of Colorado College we
have succeeded in maintaining a

balance among a diversity of

beliefs and values, the exercise of

First Amendment rights, and

civility. We take pride in being a

pluralistic community, one in

which respect for people who are

different from the majority of us

is central to our strength. We
value the freedom to exchange

openly ideas which are in conflict

behavior involves not only
assuming responsibility for what
we do but also for what we believe.

Consequently, if there are

members of this community who
disagree with points of view
expressed in "Fight the Power,"

their right to oppose extends only

so far as their willingness to make
known who they are. Colorado

College is not a community which

will condone vigilantes who hide

beneath sheets. Neither do we
condone the surreptitious removal

of posters, notices of meetings,

and group insignias — again,

isolated actions of late which give

me concern.

A college community is a

fragile entity because it involves

as an essential ingredient conflict,

conflict among both belief and

value systems. Unless this

conflict is orchestrated in terms

Consequently, if there are members of this community who
disagree with points of view expressed in Fight the Power,

their right to oppose extends only sofar as their willingness

to make known who they are. Colorado College is not a

community which willcondone vigilantes who hide beneath

sheets. Neither do we condone the surreptitous removal of
posters, notices of meetings, and group insignias — again,

isolated actions of late which give me concern.

with one another, but we also

expect that members of the

community who make public their

ideas will have the intellectual

and moral integrity to

acknowledge ownership of those

ideas.

There have been occasional

lapses in the idyllic, community

profile I have just described, and

the distribution on campus of

"Fight the Flower" and "Fight the

Shower" is the most recent. While

I have no problem with the

expression of opinions in these

publications, I do have a problem

with the cowardice cloaked by

their anonymity. Mature, moral

of principles of civility, candor,

and openness institutions of

higher learning cannot exist and

neither can civil society.

I call upon all members of our

community to remember and to

reaffirm commitment to those

basic principles which make us

strong as a center of teaching and

learning: free exchange of ideas

and values; tolerance for

diversity; and acceptance of

personal responsibility for what

we believe and cherish.

-Sincerely,

Gresham Riley

President of the College
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Anti-military cartoon

offends student/Gulf

War veteran
To the Editor:

In the most recent issue

of The Catalyst, a political

cartoon was printed

depicting military veterans

as bullheaded, belligerent

idiots. I am concerned

that, while very possibly

representing the ideas and

opinions of many "open-

minded" liberals here on

campus, this depiction

furthers stereotypes and

antagonisms between

veterans and non-veterans

atCC.
I am a Desert Storm

veteran, having proudly

served my country when

called upon. Whether or

not I agreed with the

United Nations stance in

the Gulf War is not the

issue. I voluntarily joined

the Army knowing that I

may be asked to participate

in such an action,

regardless of my personal

views. The issue is rather

that, regardless of how

pro-military or anti-

military you may be, the

armed forces has played

an integral role in the

defense of this country and

its allies in the past two

hundred years.

I would like to see a

little more discussion and

understanding among
students at Colorado

College concerning issues

such as the military. Too

many individuals only

dwell on the negative

aspects of the armed

forces, which I will grant

you do exist. However,

there are also positive

aspects, and students

should not belittle those

of us who do help defend

this country. If CC
students are so "liberal,"

they must be willing to

accept people with

differing ideals, and

belittlement is not a form

of acceptance in my book.

-Trevor Nagle

U.S. Army Reserve

Student alarmed by

Professor Heim's view of

student life

To the Editor:

I was deeply disturbed

by Professor Helm's

article, "Professor outlines

college's true nature"

{Catalyst, April 10, 1992,

pg. 6). I am hoping that

this unrealistic view and

immense misconception of

college life is only held by

a few scholars.

'A true college' is

hopefully not something

which exists according to

the description provided

by Professor Heim. If his

description were to be the

case, then the Colorado

College would be located

in Cheyenne Mountain,

and the students would be

granted the privilege to

listen to the scholar's

Socratic debate.

There is no debating

that students at CC do

come here in search of a

higher education, which is

of very high quality.

Nonetheless, residential

college students in the 18-

22 year old range do not

want to 'learn from

scholars' and answer

'What is Truth?' twenty-

four hours a day.

There is much more

growth and learning that

takes place outside of the

scholars' halls. Many
people would not have

enjoyed their time here if

it were not for the fifty-

plus student organizations,

clubs, and teams. The

very nature of CC's block

plan supports this type of

extra-curricular learning.

During a block break

students are not learning

from 'a cluster of

scholars'but enjoying life

Friendly resident musicologist

clarifies gamelan definition

To the Editor:

In his article, "Asian

theme house formed for

'92 - '93" in the April 10

edition of The Catalyst^

lason Manosevitz defined

a gamelan as "an

Indonesian musical

instrument similar to a big

stone Xylophone." Close,

Jason, but no cigar.

Gamelan is a generic term

meaning orchestra; it

refers to the instrumental

ensemble that is the heart

of Indonesian classical

music. Gamelans vary in

size, depending upon the

specific performance
genre, from 2 instruments

to over 75. The basic

melodic instrument in any

gamelan is an idiophone

with bronze keys set over

a box resonator or over

individual tube resonators;

these xylophone-like

instruments come in three

sizes and are played with

wooden mallets. Other

instruments in the gamelan

may include tuned

knobbed gongs, hanging

gongs, cymbals, drums,

flutes, bowed spike

fiddles, plucked zithers,

and so on.

Through the combined

resources of the Music
Department, the John D.

and Catherine T.

MacArthur Endowment
and the Gaylord
Endowment for Asian-

Pacific Studies, CC is

actually acquiring 2

Balinese gamelans. One
is a gamelan angklung

kebjar, a village temple

orchestra with about 20

different instruments. Our

angklung is outfitted with

an additional set of large

drums and a large gong so

that we will be able to

perform pieces from the

more virtuosic kebjar

repertory when we get

good enough. It also

includes a set of

processional cymbals,

which will enable us to

perform Balinese

marching music. The
second gamelan is a gender

wayang, a metallophone

quartet used to accompany

wayang kulit, the Balinese

shadow puppet theater.

We may have our

gamelans on campus by

September so watch for

further information if you

are interested in learning

to play this spectacular and

exciting music. No prior

musical experience is

necessary; everyone is

welcome to join. And
Jason, next time check

with your friendly resident

ethnomusicologist before

attempting creative

definitions in world music.

-Sincerely,

Victoria Linday Levine

Professor of Music
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Acting President candidate Doug Lansky clarifies issues

loltieEditon

I
metwithMr.JohnLanghus

iil^fiitureoftheCoUegeshoitly

|ui his
lebuttal to my article. I

jjped toclairifyoin-positions so

jji we ntiight have a better

j^tanding of the College's

^1 interest Mr. Langhus is a

j^ght individual, and his

jnfusion with some of my
jtiposals ledme to believethat I

jiynothave beenentirelyclear.

iviil
respond to Mr. Langhus'

jtjights hoping that I may also

'*' jiiidalesimilarmisconceptions.

Mr. Langhus told me lam
siqmlified to make a proposal

litefuture ofthe College.

Fust,myproposalwas aided

f
the advice of administrators,

itulty, and other students.

scond, I researched the topic.

liiitl, 1 beUeve anyone with a

(II who is part of the College

ijimunity is justified in their

ncemwiththecoUege'sfuture

id is entitled to make
icommendations they feel

[popiiate. Mr.Langhusmight

Iso note that student Michael

(oiris hadan article adjacenthis

Btproposed tax reform for the

K GovemmenL Please be

aisistent, Mr. Langhus, and

mindMr.Monisthathe should

be addressing such lofty

Biters as he is only amere U.S.

izen.

Mr. Langhus said he would

K never written a rebuttal ifI

limHalfyslaledthattheproposal

any "opinion."

I made a lecommendation

the College's fiiture. I felt it

smore than obvious that this

lommendaticm was based on

jopinion. 1) Not only was it

te OP/ED section, but the

Wi "opinion" was printed

iMly abovemy article in very

letters. 2) A
•Wmendation is an opinioa

Wf. Langus claimed he was

% on behalf of the faculty

'Wre being "attacked"byme.

Ihopethefacultyappreciates

Langhus coining to their

"'le. I was merely hying to

•state methods that would

'tee teaching, thus helping

College to better equip

talswiththeinformationthey

*here to seek, so the College

letter justify charging over

"lOOO for tuition next year.

Wr. Langhus [and Werner

^ believe the College is not

'"ess, has nothing to do

''thebusinessworldyOndthus

'"iinotbecomparedwiththe

^"ess world.

try explaining this to the 18

membersoftheBusiness Office.

Time's April 13th issue called

American higher education a

"$100 billion business." Inl989-

90 Colorado College earned

$22,714,356 fnom tuition and

fees, $1,071,231 from
government grants, $2,852,1 1

1

from solicited donations,

$1,317,219 Sum otherfees, and

spent $12,101,972 on faculty,

$2,455,240onacademicsuppoit,

$3,097,653onthephysicalplant,

and $6, 179,239 on financial aid

It would be nice if this were a

giant scholarlycommune where
we all sat around all day and did

tremendously scholarly things

and no one ever worried about

whatanythingcostbecausethere

was an infinite supply ofmoney

availabletoeveiyone. Hospitals

are a business, fimeral homes are

a business, and higher education

is a business.

Mr. Langhus wants his room

in LennoxHouse.

We are all pleased that Mr.

LanghuswillbelivinginLennox

orJacksonHousenextyear. My
point is that the Greek systembe

given a chance before it is

dismantled. Obviously, if the

threeGreek housesaredestroyed

newhousing will need tobe built

(though not necessarily in that

space). Maybe thesenewtheme

houses and/or doinis will offer

evenbetterlivingconditionsthan

Lennox or Jackson.

Mr. Langhus claimed that

"We, as students, do nothave the

ability to determine what our

educational needs are."

According to Mr. Langus, if

the College suddenly replaced

50 introductory courees with 50

courses on "The Analyzation of

Dog Food," we students should

not make mention of it because

we do not have the ability to

determine what our educational

needsare. Granted,this example

is a bit extreme, but the point is

clear. Pickupacoursecatalogue

and ask youiself if you leally

want to pay for the selection we

cuirentlyoffer. WhileColumbia

is considering abandoning its

presitgious Hbrary sciences

department and Yale is

comtemplating closing its

linguisticsdepartmenL Acollege

can study trends and anticipate

fiitureneeds. Environmentalism,

globalization, diveisification are

three examples that the College

can help us adapt to. Given the

36creditsofferedbyanine block

year, I suggest we have 12

requirements for a core

curriculum. Major requirement

wouM be a test and/or thesis that

illustrates a high level of

knowledgein thatpaiticularfield.

Studentsshouldbeabletoacquire

this knowledge with six

"recommended" courses in the

subject, but the thesi^testcan be

attempted at any time. This

shouldleavetwosemesteRworth

ofcoursestobetakenaselectives.

Thosewho believe six courses is

toofew will note that ahberal arts

education is not intended to

specialize its students, and

besides, students can take all 18

electives in their major if they so

chose. Furthermore,introductray

classes shouldbeonlyoneblock,

so the studentcan investigate the

field without thecommitment of

two blocks.

Mr. Langhus asserts that all

facultyresearchmakesthemmuch

more valuable in the classroom.

I say this is the exception to

the rule. In a core cuniculum,

research is usually irrelevant A
professor who is pushing the

fiiontiers of math, fw example,

cannot necessarily teach basic

Calculusbetterthanahighschool

teacher. Itwouldbefutileforthis

professor to try to explain these

advanced theories to a class that

has not yet mastered the basic

principles in the field It would

seem here that ehte teaching

abhhty, not ehte intellect, would

beinthebestinterestofthe student

in this scenario. I also beheve

you'll find this true with most

100 level courses of which we

ofi'er over 120.

Mr. Langhus doesn't believe

sttidentevaluations can be usedto

judge a teacher.

Ifyou asked the Dean ofthe

Faculty to name who he thought

were three excellent teachers he

probably would. On what

information would the dean

formulate this list? He doesn't

attend class. Other faculty

members don't attend class and

report10 him. Hecan'tmakethis

judgementwithoutheaiingfrom

someone who has been in the

classroom. This means it must,

in one manner or another, come

from students (or recent

graduates). Isthedeanthenlisting

thesethreeprofessors"exceUent"

basedon student input? Yes. So

why do some people react so

sourly to high emphasis on

smdent (and recent graduate)

evaluations? Pnabably because

they are not confident in their or

their close colleague's teaching

ability. Thus,they wiUclaimthat

theseevaluationsarenotaccurate.

Evaluating faculty has been

debated at great length because

there is not a perfect way todo it

Faculty have been calling the

shots thus far (more or less) in

regards to their evaluation

pnacess. Iam suggesting student

and i«;ent graduate evaluations

are the most important because

theyaretheonlyonesexposed to

the "product" and therefore, can

bestjudge it

Conceming"facultyquality,"

Mr.Langhusthoughtldidn'thave

the right to claim someprofessors

werelessskWedinteachingwithout

backing it up with names (Le. - a

list of"bad"professors).

First, it's not for me to say

who is bad; it must be the

concensus of the student (and

recent graduate) evaluations.

Second ifindividualstakeitupon

themselves to name names, we
will have a witch hunt on our

hands in no time.

Mr. Langhusfeels thattenure

is crucial to the teachingfreedom

ofthe professor.

Peihapslwasn'tclearonmy

positionoftenure. lamabsolutely

in favor of tenure's original

design: "to prevent faculty fnom

being dismissed for their

unpopularorunorthodoxviews."

Tenure can now be more
accurately defined as "job

security." I beUeve academic

freedomshouldprotectdiverisity

ofopinion but notincompetence.

Mr. Langhus inquired,

"Research: Is this not work?.'"

Mr. Langus seemed to have

completelymissed my point Of

course, research is work. I

suggested that the research be

conducted during the 5 months

per year professors are not

teaching. I understand that

professors spend some of this

time preparing for their classes,

but if they were able to research

during a block, surely they could

research whilepreparingforone.

Atourcurrentrate ofgrowth,

tuition will double in 8 years, and

the financial aid budget will

quadruple. Is that quahty of

education going to be twice as

good as it is now? Probably not

It's time for America to end this

education pricewarby addressing

their budgets instead of taking it

outon the students (and parents).

We can't change America, but

we can affect our little comer of

the world, and it is unethical to

place this burden on future

studentswhenwe liavetheability

to change it This means

improving our national image,

improving our internal quality,

cuttingsome extras (Le. - courses

and adminisBatois)andinitiating

a cooperative work program.

Time pointed out that colleges

are going to have to restucture

themselves for the fijture "ifthey

intend to survive tlieir fiscal

agony." The colleges who will

come out on top are going to be

theoneswho brace forthe future.

We need serious progressive

reforms right now. To those

people who are uncomfortable

with adapting the College to the

future: better start swimmin' or

you'll sinkhkeastone 'cause the

times, tiiey are a-changin'.

-Douglas D. Lansky

Top ten things to do when you're really bored

10. Stick two pencils up your nose, tape long pieces of hair to your

upperlip,andrunaroundnakedyelling,'Tmawalrus!rmawalms!"

9. Stare at a bright light until you're comeas shrivel up like prunes.

8. Pick your butt

7. Dip a mouse in super glue and let it loose near a hungry cat

6. Make fiiends with Unt

5. Qean yourroom. (Note: Item#5 was taken from the regrettably

unprinted listofTcpTen ThingstodoWhenYou 'reLocked inYour

DoimandHaveBeenBleedingProfiiselyFromaFleshWoundThat

Has Recently Stopped and You Rnd aDamp Towel Under Your

Bed)

4. Plant your ChiaPet with pot

3. Make some Jello. Watch it wiggle, see itjiggle.

2. TTiis.

1. Dckaslug. (You know you want to.)

-AWomb With a View , by Mare Phillips
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Two downtown stores offer shopping for a cause
By LISA HARRIMAN
Catalyst Staff

What away tomake your shopping

experience more pleasurable! If you

shop at either of two little-known

downtown stores, you'll know your

money is going toward a good cause.

The Daily Planet Option Store, at

1 4 E. Bijou, opened last August and is

only a 15-minute walk from campus

(20minutesifyoutakeyourtime). Its

mission is to organize efforts to help

the environment by providing

information and other resources for

teachers and students; these resources

take the form of educational kits and

school presentations by the Daily

Planet's educational resource center,

The Outback. Information presented

by the store's program is neutral,

meaning thatitis neither partialto nor

affiliated with any particular

environmental interest group.

Anotherpartofthestore'sinission

is to provide a place for people to buy

recycled goods; they carry an

abundance of true recycled paper

products and sell no plastic that isn't

recycled.

The Daily Planet also has an

assortment of environment - friendly

toiletries and cleaning supplies, t-

shirts, and stuffed animals. limBardy

is the store's general manager, and

Arrow Augerot (a CC student who

helps run the store) kindly provided

the information for this article.

Justdown the street (at22 E. Bijou)

and owned by the same people is Los

Ninos, which is, according to sales

clerk Meredith Tompkins, "aCCkind

of place." It was founded by Kristen

and Gary Oakley to fund the Prince of

Peace Home (a gu-ls' orphanage) in

Guatemala. It is estimated that there

are 250,000 orphans living on the

streets in that country; the Prince of

Peace Home is able to take some of

them in so that they'll have more of a

chance to escape the poverty cycle

they're trapped in.

G

It's finally here! A store that sells

Los Ninos sells clothes and

accessories, folk art, cards, and worry

dolls fromLatin America, all ofwhich

are vibrantly colored and striking in

design. The store has been in existence

since 1987 and is largely supported

PholocountsyofSeanBi

environmentally safe toiletrlesi

by a volunteer staff.

So there you have it. Escape
ilii

Citadel and contribute to the welfan

of humanity in one fell swoop

Shoppers in search of good deals

take note!

Earth Week '92, not just for "crunchies"
By MATT LEWIS
Camfysl Staff

Well, its Earth Week again. Time

to dig my Birk's out of the closet, put

some new patches on my jeans, and

walk around carrying a sign that says

'Tree hugs and Granola." After all, if

you aren't at least somewhat ciunchy,

then you can't be an environmentalist.

Right? NOT!

"we wantpeople to understand that

environmentahsm is notjust a concern

forhowwe treatplants and animals, but

how we treat other people", says Anna
Brxx)ks, ENACT co-chair and one of

the principal organizers of this year's

Earth Week activities. Hence the

reasoningbehind theeco-feminismand

environmental racism discussions, as

well as Winona LaDuke's keynote

lecture.

One of Brooks principal concerns

about Earth Week and ENACT is that

people seem intimidated. "I wish there

were more people helping out. We
aren't dogmatic about our philosophy

— if you have ideas that are different

than ours, then come out and share

them." It was Brook's dissatisfaction

widi the activities at last years Earth

Week that influenced her to become

involved this year. Overall, she feels it

has been a tremendous success. She

encourages anyone who isn't satisfied

with ENACT or disagrees with their

ideas, to get involved. "If you aren't

happy with what we're doing, and you

don't get involved, hell, then... You
know the rest.

*% Defense

Photo courtesy of Elmo
Although this CC student does not have a head, this minor
impairment did not thwart his avid support of Earth Week.

Sara Bennet, dubbed the "Earth

Week Queen/Goddess extraordinaire"

by Brooks, shares Brook' s feelings that

Earth Week was successful. "We
offered as many different activities as

was possible, so that people with

different interests wouldn't feel

excluded." Bennet feels that it is better

tohave a variety ofprograms to cater to

the varying needs of the college

community, then to target the activities

toward narrower concerns, "The

opportunities were there to heighten

awareness on many issues; we sent

notices to all college organizations to

get involved in any issue they had an

interest in. The BSU, NASA, CCAP,
and the Greeks were just a few of the

groups whichlentahandintheactivities.

Bennet shares Brook's concern for

campus involvement in Earth Week
and ENACT. "Wearen'tjustabunch

of hard-core environmentalists. We're

open to everyone in the college

community. Ifyou're afraid you don't

know enough to get involved, then you

need to get involved."

Brooks wanted to clarify that

ENACT is not just about recycling.

"ENACT and recycling are different.

If you are afraid of recycling, you can

still take part in ENACT (and vice

versa). "But she still encourages

everyone to help out recycling today at

1:30 — people are meeting at the

Northeast comer of Nevada and Cache
la Poudre in the gravel lot to collect

lecyclables. Contact Anna Brooks at

635-4675 for more information.

Red Cross Fat Tire

Classic for mt. bikers

Mountainbikeenthusiasts,maiky(

calendars! Summer is just around t

comer and so is Colorado's biggest a

best mountain teke ride. The Mile Hi

Chapter of the American Red Cross

proud to present its 2nd Annual Fat

Qassic, June 27 and 28 in Winter Pa

Colorado..

The base route offers just the ligk

combination ofdistance and difScultyl

the intermediate rider. Fw rideis w

welcome additional challenges, there i

nine optional loqjs available that c

more mileage and difficulty.

Camping is free and meals

provided at no cost during the eve

Throughout the two-day, 52 mile to

riderswillreceivethefinestin support;

services. Mechanical assistance,

wagons, medical support, trained guii

coursemarshals, andentertainmentare

included in the $35 entry fee. Riders ai

required to collectaminimum of $ 1 23

Addtothefim. Ride the challengu

trailswithateamofftiends orco-woikt

Inadditiontothesupportandcamarada
I—

thereareplentyofreasonstorideasatea ^

Each team member will receive a wa

bottle and special color t-shirt prior to

ride. Teams will also receive spa:

recognition in the Fat Trre newsletter

wellasonsiterecognition. Itdoesnte j.^

there! Teams can compete for se^c

special awards. Ateammusthaveatles

four members.

Formoreinformation andabrocnu

please call the Mile High Chapter of I

,„^

American Red Cross at (303) 722^74;
^^^

Ibvi

N

wd

iirti
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^ German exchange student relates her impression of CC
jyANJAGUENTHER

Thedayofmy dqjarturchad

jjally arrived, and I was very

{xcited to leave Goettingen,

Cennany for a year to study

jljoad in the States al Colcrado

CoDege.

It all started with the

phenomenon that my advisor

jdually did find me upon my
jjivalatCokrodoSpringsaiiport

(Veil, I didn't know the airport

lasW small.

CC turned out to be a small

aid familiar college lying

leautifully at the foot of the

Rockies. Icouldnotgetenougjiof

lieing outside watching the

imazing landscape.

Afler the first three days in

Colorado, I was waiting f(X raia

lldidnotrainfOTalongtinie, and

» I started to love this country

{venmoTB. InGamany,itrainsa

farJ bl,andevenwhenit'snotraining,

«t takean umbrella ,justin case.

1 was also overwhelmed by

tie friendliness and helpfulness

rf the CC people. Not that in

GermanypeqjleatEnotfiiendly,

lut at a university with 33,000

sludenis,nobodyleallycares-itis

list impossible. Also, we have

ally a small tuition to pay at

German universities. You get

whatyouhavepaidfw-andwhat

an you expect fa- 50 bucks a

smester?

livingoncampuswasatotally

oewexperiencefcTme-wedonot

,f(jliave this in Germany. I got a

v*

]l
Neurotic parent seeks Bob's help

single room in <xie of the nicest

dormson canqjus - 1 felt at home
fiom the beginning. It turned out

thallwastheailyforeignerin this

house, which was an ideal

condition for improving my
English. Also,lhepeq)leinmy

dormwereveiy interested tohear

more about the differences

between our two countries.

I learned that Americans are

warm pec5)le and very sincere.

We Germans are not fliat open-

hearted; in the beginning we are

rather distant, but on the other

hand, ifyou become fiiends with

a German, he will be your best

buddy in good and badtimes.

SogettingtoknowAmericans

wasnothanlatall. Also,lheblock

system helped a lot in meeting

new people because the classes

are small and the atmosphere is

veiypetsaial Theotho-daylmet

a professor whose class I had

taken in third block He still

remembered my name. At

German universities you are

happyifatleasttfieprofessOTwho

is testing you for graduation

actually knows who you are.

Studyingon theblocksystem

wasvetyunusualforme,because

in a semestersystem it is possible

for you to do nothing fcr three

months, then by the end of the

semester you lock youreelfup in

your room fcs: two weeks and

disccxinea the phone to be not

disturbed while studying. Not a

very good method though.

AtCCIfeltlikebackinhi^

school, where I had to do

Photo courtesy of Anja Gucnihcr

Anja has enjoyed the mountains and learning about baseball during her stay at CC.
homeworkeveiydayandwent to

schodwithabadconscieiKewhen

itwasnotdone. Whatllikeabout

the block system is that you can

concentrate on one subject at a

time,andthatafterthtee andahalf

weeks, you are completely daie

with theclass thenyou goon with

anew one. ButGod forbid ifyou

areinacoursethatisboiingortoo

tough!

Alotofpeoplehaveaskedme
by which criteria an exchange

student for CC is chosea A
member of the selecdng

committee told me that they had

picked me out fix CC because I

was a good skier. Youthinkhe

was just kiding? I really don't

know!

Besides the Rockies being a

paradise for skiers (qjposed to

Reverend Bob is a legally

"iained minister and
^noraryArchbishop with the

American Fellowship
'^Imrch. He has dedicated

"s existence to helping

"^ople. The good Reverend
"" gladly read your

"'tfessions and suggest

^^"anceforyoursins, answer

'"estioni about spiritual

""Iters, and offer advice on

life's problems that affect

your soul.

Write to Reverend Bob, do
The Catalyst.

Dear Reverend Bob: My son

Allen is a prospective student

at Colorado College. Allen

was here for a weekend about

two months ago and had a

horrible experience. Here's

what happened:

I dropped young,

impressionable Allen, Jr. off

at CutlerHall on Friday, Feb.

7th. Allwas well; we enjoyed

our tour of the organic

chemistry lab. Young Allen

aspires to be a doctor one

day, perhaps owning a major

league baseball team as well.

Although we were

disappointed toleam thatTutt

Library has not purchased a

new book since the late 1940s,

our overall impression of the

school was still favorable.

However, that all changed

when a slovenly, greasy,

corpulent, bearded, hippie,

pig of a fraternity fellow,

apparenfly drunk, clinging to

a skanky tramp of a woman
(with a Denny's name tag

reading "Chrissy S. Peck" on

her breast) their limbs

intermingled like two mating

boaconstrictors in heat, carted

poor young, naive Allen off

to their lair of ill-repute.

I, like any God-fearing

parent, immediately called the

administration and voicedmy
dismay. All of my worst

nightmares were true, and

then some.

Allen was rescued and I

later discovered that he was

witness to unspeakable

horrors: loose women, an

abundance of flatulence.

Please see TRAUMA, p. 1

1

Europeans, Americans are

actually standing in line at the ski

lifts instead of fighting their way

tothefiwitoftheline) thesporting

facilities at CC were really

impressive. I liked the idea of

having intramural sports -

althoughmydebutasavoUeyball-

playff was not very successfiJ.

Meanwhile,Ihavealsogiven

up trying to understand the rules

and meaning of mgby; Why do

26 players chase an egg-shaped

ball and finally all throw

themselvesontqjofitatthesame

lime?

But yet I'm getting better in

understanding how baseball

works - you know, in Gemiany

youprobablyneverleamanything

about baseball unless you are

reading "The Peanuts."

I have learned a lot here at

CC Fffl-almostayearnowlhave

lived in a foreign country and

culture, and I have gained a lot of

experience.

lamthankfiilthatlwaschosen

for this college, and I'm going to

miss allmy friendsand CC. And

just to think of leaving beautifirl

Colorado, and going back to a

nx)stlyrainyand grayGermany -

ew,gross! Solhavetoleavesoon,

hoping that the plane takes offon

liine,becauseIhatelong&ewells.

And when my parents are

finally going to pick me up at

Fiankfurt airport they probably

won't recognize me. Know
why? Because I'm going to wear

a CC-baseball-hat and who the

hell is wearing baseball hats in

Gennany?

Going home for

the summer?
Call us NOW for

great rates! ®
36-3871

CO 80903

636-3871

818 N. Tejon S»re»t Colo. Springs, CO 80903
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Revond the Borders

Whittaker fascinated by Chinese culture, lifestyle

By ASHLEY
WHITTAKER

Fall semester of my
sophomore year I went

abroad on a program called

Semester at Sea.

The program takes 500

college students from all

over the U.S. on a cruise

ship around the world in

100 days stopping at

various ports of call. Some

of the countries include

Japan, China, India,

Africa, and Brazil. The

one country that sticks out

in my mind, in particular,

is China because it was the

first communist country I

have ever visited.

Semester at Sea

students were one of the

first groups of tourists to

go into China after the

student demonstrations at

Tianenman Square in

Beijiing. I went to

Shanghai and stayed at the

Tiag Tong University

where we had a chance to

visit with some Chinese

students.

We were eager to ask

them questions about the

student demonstration but

were shocked to learn that

we knew much more about

what actually happened

than they did. The

students, many of whom
knew several classmates

that had participated in the

demonstrations, had no

idea that police had opened

fire on student

demonstrations and that

many people were killed.

It was difficult to talk

about the details with them

except on a one on one

basis because they were

scared to admit they were

in support of, or had been

a part of the rally, for fear

that their opinions would

be revealed. It was hard

for me to imagined not

being able to express my
opinions for fear that there

could be '.ife-threatening

consequences.

The students also

seemed very discouraged

that the demonstrations

were unsuccessful and it

seemed as though they had

lost hope for the future.

We tried to tell them that

we thought what they had

done was very brave and

not to give up hope. But

that's easy for us to say

when it wasn't our lives

that were in danger. My
experience in China made
me think a lot about my

With good behavior, you'll be

out in just 5 months.

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in

law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid to those who qualify
• Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
D Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name

Address

City

State ZiD

Graduation Date

. DENVER PARAlfGALINSTinnE
1401 19th Street

Denvei. CO 80202
1-800-848-0550

Photo courtesy of Ashley WIiiiuJm r

During tier visit to China,

own life and what parts of

it I take for granted:

material things, education

and the many personal

freedoms that come with

being American. But more

importantly, through my
experience of seeing many

different cultures and ways

of life, I realized how vast

our world is; there are so

Wtiittalcer snaps a photo of gigantic cheel<s!

many places to be

explored, and each place

teaches us more about life

and more about ourselves.

When I think about my
experiences on Semester

at Sea, the first thing that

comes to mind is a quote

from Tom Robbin's book

Jitterbug Perfume:
"Perhaps the most terrible

(or wonderful) thing that

can happen to an

imaginative youth, aside

from the curse (or

blessing) of imagination

itself, is to be exposed

without preparation to life

outside his or her own

sphere - the sudden

revelation that there is a

there out there."

_. ..... Pholocoimcsy of Ashley Whiiuk"

Cheese!! Ashiey Whittalter poses with two friendly Chinese men.

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Color

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 - 3531



The Colorado College

Block VIM April 27 - May 3 Week 2
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Womer 205

Center for Community Service

X6846

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION WEEK
APRIL 27-MAY2 The Center for Community Service Awards Presentation

Dinner is Wednesday, April 29 to recognize outstanding volunteers nominated

by membeis of the college corarannity. Recipients of these awards will be

listed in next week's Source. Thanks to all of you who contribute your time

and efforts to community service!

HUNGER CLEAN-UP SUNDAY, APRIL 26

9:30-10:30am - Free Pancake Breakfast

Sorority House Lot, Wood Avenue

I0:30-4:00pm - Hunger Qean-up of Monument Creek
(Meet at Sorority House Lot)

5:30-8:00pm - Post Qean Up Party, featuring CACTI
(fraternity quad, Bring Your Own Cup)

PHI DELT LIP SYNC & RAFFLE
Wednesday, April 29 8:00pm Armstrong Theater

Proceeds to benefu the Teen Mother Program

WHAT'S UP?

T)ie Office of Minority Student Life

Womer 2331234 8:30-4:30 x6338

RAINBOW JAM IV
The Rebirth

April 25, 1992 - Gaylord Hall

9:00pm to Midnight

Ethnic Food & Music

Be there or...

don't!

3 MUSIC IN APRIL fl

April 25

April 26

April 28

April 30

ANZACK DAY RUINED PIANO EVENT
New Music Ensemble - 1:30pm

Lecture - 3:30pm

Film "Gallipoli" - 4:00pm

Collegium Musicum Spring Concert

Junior Recital - 4:00pm
Julie Urquhart

Concert by Visiting

Artists In Residence - 8;00pm

X6802

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

TTie Office of International Programs

Womer 233 Resource Area 12-4pm

STUDY A FOREIGN LANGUAGE THIS SUMMER IN

THE U.S.I Check the growing file in our Resource Area.

STUDENT TRAVELER'S RESOURCE AVAILABLE Going

abroad this summer or fall? Come by the OIP and pick up a free copy of The

Passport This booklet contains endless helpful tips such as how to travel

alone, tasting local food, living with a host family, what to pack, and so on.

This $8.00 value is FREE! Come on by before they are all gone!

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT IDENTITY CARD Going

abroad this summer or the coming fall? Don 'I forget your International

Student Identity Card! The ISIC is globally recognized and provides great

discounts around the world. The card is available for $14. 00 at the OIP.

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL ADVISORIES The most up-to-

date U.S. State Department Travel Advisories are now available in the

Interruitional Programs Offlce (Womer, upper level, x6802}. These reports

come in regularly via E-Mail. The College community is encouraged lo slop

by and review this important resource for travel abroad.

THE SOURCE is brought to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

The Office of Minority Student Life and the Office of International Programs.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information. Editor: Ryan webb
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Monday
27

12:00 pm - CCAP, Worner

Howbert Room 218.

12:00pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Worner Hayes
Room 212.

12:00 pm - ORC, WES
Room.

12:00 pm - Religious Ufe

Advisory Council, Shove

Chapel.

1-2:30 pm - Interview Skills

Workshop. Sign up at the

Career Center.

3:00pm - Meeting for any-

one interested in living in

either the Performing Arts

or Quiet Wings of Slocum

Hall next fall. Both wings

are co-ed and located on

the 4th floor of Slocum.

Bemis Lounge.

++7:00 pm - TOO hAUCH
STRESS? Learn how to

deal with it. Refreshments.

Bemis Lounge.

Tuesday
28

+ + 12:00pm - "THEDRUG
FREE ZONE DANCERS." A
teen rap group demon-
strates their stuff!! Perkins

Lounge, Worner Center.

*12:00 pm - ISO, Worner

Howbert Room 216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA, Wor-

ner Hayes Room 213.

3-4:30 pm - Job Search

Strategies. Sign up at the

Career Center.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced WP
4.2 Class. Palmer 14. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored by

Academic fiomputing.
c_

*4:00 pm -Junior Recital

featuring JUUE URQU-
HART, piano. Works by
Bach, Chopin and Ginas-

era. Packard Hall. Spons-

ored by the Music Depart-

ment.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, "SWEETIE." $1 or

film card; $2 general ad-

mission. Olin 1.

6:30 pm - B-GALA, Shove
Chapel.

*7:45 pm - Christian Sci-

ence, Worner Quonset
Room 219.

*8:00pm - The Jovanovich
Endowed Lecture by
RALPHNADER titled, "Con-

sumers' Issues of the

1990's.' Armstrong Thea-

tre.

9:30pm - Reggae & World

Music Night Come and
dance, meet new people
or hang out with friends

and listen to hot Reggae
and African beats. Tiger

Pit.

Wednesday
29

7:45 am - Catholic Com-
munity Rosary, Worner

Edwards Room 211.

7:45 am - Alpha Omega
Koinonia (The Beginning

and The End Christian

Fellowship). Shove Chapel.

12:00 pm - ASIA, Worner

Hayes Room 213.

12:00 pm - AMSA, Worner

Greg Room 212.

12:00pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

3:30-5 pm - Beginning WP
4.2 aass. Palmer 14. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored by
Academic Computing.

3:30-5pm - Using MS-DOS
Kermit Class. Palmer 20.

Call ext. 6716. Sponsored

by Academic Computing.

3:30-5 pm - Self Assess-

ment/Career Exploration.

Sign up at the Career

Center.

*5:45 pm - Dinner with

CCCA Bemis Exile Room.

++7:00 pm - DAVID
LESCHKE presents a pro-

gram about drugs. Mr.

Leschke is the Director of

Sen/ices at BACCHUS of

the U.S. in Denver. Bemis
Lounge.

*7:00 pm - Palestinian

Human Rights, Worner
Edwards Room 211.

*7:30 pm - The Gaylotd

Endowed Lecture, by SID-

NEY RfTTENBERG titled,

"What Business Do We
Have In China?" One of the

few Americans to live and
work for thirty years in

Mao's China, Mr. Ritten-

berg will report on his

recent visits and U.S.-

China relations. Gates
Common Room. Sponsor-
ed by Asia-Pacific Studies

and Endowed Lectures.

Thursday.

^
12:00 pm - Great Perform-

ers and Ideas. Worner
Greg Room 212.

3:30-5 pm - WP 5.1 Col-

umns and Macros Class

for Faculty, Staff and Ad-

ministration. Palmer 20.

Call ext. 6716. Sponsored
by Academic Computing.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chap-

el.

*7:00 pm - Lecture by

PROFESSOR PETER
SLUGLETT titled, "Iraq and

the New World Order'

Gaylord Hall. Sponsored

by the Political Science

Department.

++7 pm-12 am - KARA-

OKE night in the Tiger Pit.

*7:30 pm - Film Series

Movie, "SWEETIE." $1 or

film card; $2 general ad-

mission. Olin 1.

*8:00pm - Poetry Reading

by MARY OLIVER, a Pulit-

zer Prize Winner. Tickets

free w/CC ID; general ad-

mission at Worner Center

Desk. Gates Commort

Room. Sponsored by Great

Performers and Ideas.

*8:00pm - Concert by Vis-

iting Artists-in-Residence,

JEANI MUHONEN, flute

andNICHOLAS GOLUSES,
guitar. Works by Castel-

nuevo-Tedesco, Sierra,

Chobanian, and Beaser.

(This will be their first

performance ofthe ENTIRE

cycle of "Mountain Songs"

by Robert Beaser.) Pack-

ard Hall. Sponsored by the

Music Department.

^



WEEK

Friday
1

Saturday Sunday On-going
Events

ffOOpm Members of the

.^mpus community are in-

to openiy express

',j„j explain their faith,

0tever it is, religious or

p-religious, in a person-

ijway- Bemis Exile Room.

ii2:30-4 pm - VOLUN-
0RS NEEDED to help

)8 CC recycling program

a picking up barrels of

fc^cleables, sorting glass,

iirninum and miscellan-

cus materials and redis-

iuting the empty barrels.

feef at the Loomis load-

ig dock. Sponsored by

Recycling Committee

EnAct.

t+2-5 pm - VOLLEYBALL
OURNAMENT. Mathias

gdoor court.

30-5 pm -WP5.1 Graph-

B Class for Faculty Staff

jidAdministraSon. Palmer

I Call ext. 6716. Spons-

led by Academic Com-
Ming.

too pm - WINDS AND
mo CONCERT by CC
indents. Works by Von
ieber, Hoist, Berg and
ters. Packard Hall.

pnsored by the Music
)ipartment.

H7.30-r 7 pm - WESTERN
miNGSCHWING. Dance
Bsons from 7:30-9:30,

ien dance the night away
your new and improv-

** talent. Refreshments
'"d great prizes for the

«sf western get-ups.

oylord Hall.

1»00
pm - CC CHOIR

WWG (X}NCERT Don-
W P. Jenkins, conductor.
kve Chapel. Sponsored
1 the Music Department.

10 am-4 pm - FRISBEE
GOLF TOURNAMENT.
Teams of 5 or individuals

sign up. Winners will be
1st, 2nd and 3rd place
teams and individuals

novice and advanced cat-

egories. Sign up and pay
$5 registration fee in Wer-

ner Center at lunch and
dinner. Cutler Quad. Spon-
sored by Gamma Phi Beta.

*8:00 pm • An evening of

Traditional Balinese Music
with DENVER GAMELON.
Packard Hall. Sponsored
by ISO and ASIA.

*3:00 pm - CC JAZZ EN-
SEMBLE CONCERT. Excit-

ing sounds of the Big

Band Era and the Modem
Approach. Packard Hall.

Sponsored by the Music
Department.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove Chapel
Basement.

7:00 pm - Catholic Mass,

Shove Chapel.

THE DEADUNE FOR THE MAY 4-10 •THIS WEEK-
IS MONDAY, APRIL 27 AT 4iX) PM. YOU MUST
COMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SWOOPINFORMATION
SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR EVENT OR
MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS WEEK' THESE
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT NEUJS REINERTS
OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Italian TaMe - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

AiUdo Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.
B-GALA - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bl-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.
Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm, Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211,

Sign Language Club - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,
Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - ReggaelSelsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS -Mondays, 1-3 pm; Wednesdays, 9-1

1

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

+-¥BACCHUS WAVE. WEEKEVENTS (Wellness

ActMUes for Wrtuelly Everyone). THESE EVEffTS

ARENOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. Sponsored by

BACCHUS, Bemls-McGregorHousa Council, and

Stocum Hall CoandL

•This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor,

*Open to the public



Career Bulletin
Career Center

f^7m^l!wn^rmSX!!fCflrggr services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Workshops for Procrastinators
Career Workshops for people who have put off their career

decision making until now.

Chilling Out In The Hot Seat-Effective Job Interviewing

Always be prepared - the golden rule of job

interviewing. This workshop covers what you

should do before, during and after a job

interview on or off campus. Guidelines for

preparing and presenting information.

answering questions effectively, handling

different interviewer styles, dealing with

sensitive issues, following up, and negotiating

salaries will be discussed and illustrated.

Monday April 27 1:00-2:30 p.m.

Search Strategies: Techniques For A Successful Job Hunt

Job hunting in both the profit and non-profit sectors

requires more than answering want-ads. Leam
how to develop a master plan for finding a job. This

workshop teaches you how to locus your job

search, develop alternative strategies for

researching key Jobs and employers, learn the

value of information Inten/lews, manage your time

effectivety, and how to initiate, maintain and

tollow-up interpersonal contacts through

networking.

Tuesday April 20 3:00-4:30 p.n

"What You Have, How To Use It, And Who Wants It"

(Self-Assessment and Career Exploration)

Don1 know what you want to do when you grow
up? This workshop helps you to figure out who
you are and enables you to begin matching your

skills, Interests, values, and personality character-

istics to potential careers. With a true understand-

ing of yourself, you can begin exploring your career

options. This workshop will provide strategies and
describe resources for obtaining information about

different careers and tor evaluating alternatives.

Wednesday April 29 3:30-5:00 p.m.

No\Bi These listings are just a few of the

many received by the Career Center. Slop
by and check them out

Part-timelSeasonal

Want to work In Colorado .Sorlnt.^ ihl^ siimmpr?

Check the job listings bulletin board outside the

Career Center. Sales, drivers, nannies,

receptionists, on-campus jobs...lhe possibilities are

endless! Many listings have flexible boms that will

accommodate your study/research schedules!

BULLETIN! SummPr Inh^ln Al«^l,»

According to Tim Rawson at the Onivcrsity of

Alaska-Fairbanks (and contrary to popular belief),

Sl.OOO/wceksummerjobs in Alaska arc a myth
and S20-for-a-list-of-jobs-seTvices are a waste of

money. The two significant industries in Alaska
are tourism and seafood processing. Most of the

jobs of tliis type are secured by local college-aged

students. Seafood processing, the larger of the two,

is an industry with a high tum-over rate liecause of
(he demanding nature of the work and the nature of

the processing environment But one of the best

ways to work in Alaska is to volunteer for the

Student Conservation Association. For more
information on employment realities, contact Tim
Rawson at (907) 474-7596.

ScholarshipsIGrantsI

Fellowships

Art Travel firanfa

The Travel GraiUs Pilot of the National Endowment
for the Arts is offering grants for artists for

international activities that will enhance

professional and ciealive growth. Activities

include participation in conferences, exhibitions,

peifomiance series and events important to the

artist's development This year grants are intended

for travel to Latin America, the Caribbean. South

and Central Asia or Africa, Grants range from

$500-52,500. For information contact Travel

Grants Pilot, Arts International, Institute of

International Education, 809 United Nations Plaza,

New York, NY 10017; (212) 984-5370. Come by

the Career Center for grant listings. (Arts and

Media Notebook. JobBank newsletter.)

The Women's Forum of Colorado FoundaHon.

InC - The Women's Fonim is offering $1000
scholarship/grants for fall semester studies at

Colorado institutions to women graduate students.

The scholarship/grant can tie used for tuition,

educational materials, lab fees, etc. The amplication

needs to be completed by May 25. 1992. Contact:

Karen Buxton, Executive Director of Women's
Forum of Colorado and Womwi's Fonim of

Colorado Foundation at (303) 654-0094.

Full-time Positions

Nnrwe.<it Financial

Seeking management trainee who is outgoing and

goal-oriented with excellent communication skills.

Salary is $l9.000/yr. while in training. Call Mark

Hill, Noi^vest Financial, 8033 N. Academy Blvd..

Colorado Springs, CO 80920; 260-9992.

The New Mexico Soccer Start Prolcct is seeking

a Co-Coordinator to run this program for the fall

and spring seasons beginning in September of this

year. Applicants must be eager to work with

Native American children during Physical

Education classes and an afternoon program.

Must also have own vehicle and basic soccer

skills. Contact Seth Miller or Sieve Patrick (CC

Alums) at the following address: POBox 1393,

Ranches de Taos. NM 87557; (505) 751-2141.

(Education Jobs Notebook)

City of Colnradn Snrlnos. Parks and Rec.

Department - White House Ranch Historic Site.

Has three seasonal positions available. Rate of

pay: $4.75-$7.00 per hour. Interview dates until

May 15. 1992.

Historic Interpreter: Conduct hands-on living

histoiy presentations in each of the historic zones:

1868 homestead, 1895 working fami, 1907 estate

home. Supervise volunteers and interpretive staff.

Blacksmith interpreter: Conduct interpretive

demonstrations of blacksmithing using 19th

century techniques and designs. Some
maintenance work.

Historic Interpreter: From line interpretive

position. Will work outside interpreting one of

three time periods. Conduct hands-on activities,

explaining histoiy of the Pikes Peak Region.

Supervise youth and adult volunteers.

For more information about these positions aA
at the reception counter at the Career Center.

Internships

Olympics TrlnleCast 1992

Ten-week woik-study summer internship program
provides students with hands-on experience

working in cable television. Interns will receive a

three-day intensive training seminar.

Compensation is room, board, and classroom and

entertainment facilities at Hofsira University in

New York. If you need any inforniaiion. call Hi^

Olympics TripleCast Internship Program Office ai

Hofstra University at (5 16) 463-6030. (Ans and

Media Internship Notebook)

RudBCt Analysis Intern

Responsible for month-long project with the

possibility of extending through summer. Must

have good writing skills, graphs and spreadsheet

experience, and an interest in municipal govemme
budget process. Economics or Math major

preferred. Work 10-20 hours per week; S6-S7/hr.

possible. Contact: Lee Trovas, Budget Manager

City of Colorado Springs, 30 South Nevada,

Colorado Springs, CO 80903; 578-6366.

Fund For Democracy And Dcvclonmenr

The FUND is a non-profit organization established

in 1991 at the request of Presidents Yeltsin and

Gorbachev. Qirrcntly, the FUND is coordinaiine

and facilitating the shipment of humanitarian aid In

the people of the Commonwealth of Independent

States (C.I.S.). Internship; leam about cuneni

events in CIS; research program-related projects;

publish in nationally distributed newsletter, wori M '

with Uie public; interact with international

diplomats; observe transportation logistics (ea

leam fund-raising strategy in corporate and non-

profit sectors; contribute to media operations; and

plan long-term strategy. If interested, call: Lewis

Townsend, Executive Director, 2033 M Slreei,

N.W.. Washington DC 20036; (202) 296-5353.
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Career Center "Takeouf
The Career Center Has
Career Information To Go

The Career Center has developed a number of

career information booklets covering all aspects

of the career development process. Copies of

the booklets are available at the Career Center

reception counter. Booklets currently available

include:

* Guide To Services - An overview of Career

Center services, programs, resources, and staff.

* Credential Services - Describes how to open a file of recommendation letters and have

them mailed to employers and graduate schools.

* Self AssessmeDt - Contains worksheets and exercises to help you identify your skiUs.

interests, values, and personality characteristics.

* Career Exploration - Discusses resources and strategies for identifying and exploring

your career options.

* Resume Writing - Guidelines and samples for writing yourresimie.
* Job Related Letters - Guidelines and samples of a variety of letters written during the jo

search process.

* Curriculum Vitae and Related Letters - Guidelines and samples for those who will

a curriculum vitae (graduate school candidates).

* Job Interview Skills - Discusses all aspects of interviewing, including preparation,

interview situations, interviewer styles, sample questions, follow-up, and salary

negotiation.

* Job Search Strategies - Provides strategies and identifies resources for conducting a j"''

search campaign.
* Long Distance Job Search - Provides job search strategies for those people who will be

relocating to other states.

The Career Center also has several single-page handouts on these subjects:

* Where to have your resume printed - A list of companies dial copy and/or print resum«

* Job Hotlines - A list of organizations providing job listings that can be accessed by

telephone.

* Fringe Benefits - An overview of fringe benefits as they relate to salary negotiation ard

accepting job offers.

* Summer Opportunities Newsletter - A listing of summer jobs.
* Career Center Profiles Class of 1990 - A summary of results of a survey for the Class (

1990. Provides information about their work, graduate study, salary, and much more.
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Career Bulletin
Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts, Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Director

Shaiyl Bender Peterson, Research & Resources Coordinator
Patti Spoelman, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Currie Anita Stokes

Cullen Hughes Erin Zimmer
Jennifer McLean Ethan Hemming

The Career Center promotes and adheres

policy ot equal opportunity In all aspects of

employment and education. We do not wiowinQ'V

list Job opportunities from employers who
unlawfully dlscrlmlnaie.
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,jrnnmental Column

arth Day ideals must be spread beyond CC campus
(RYAN SHUMAN
ite/ Staff

As Passover, Easter, and

(iDaycoincidewithourfinal

t, it is time to putsome ideas

allotliese iiolidays together

(mindertliatasweleaveCC

the summer, tliere are

jans thatwemay be able to

(ss more appropriately in

itspective hometovms.

CC is a center for

[iousness of environmental

jems. Living ecologjcally-

lives is natural here;

issions about and action to

illieenvironmentoccurhere.

imfoitunatly this is not true

jwhere, and "Out There" it

sy to forget those things that

paninalhere.

Nine months ago, I left the

drove away fiom an

mous, cnawded population,

yfom a land dominated by

|le, where little is left to the

llwentWest (asmanyhave

iighout history) in order to

new freedom, new land. I

[J liiat at last I wouldbe able

ilk fordays and not hear the

ofman prottuding into the

bless.

lamherenow,twothousand

miles from the cement forests of

the East I can now walk away

into the mountains and not hear

the sound of another perx>n for

days. I can be days fiom a road.

Walking for miles under trees

thathave neverbeen touched by

saws, in a forest that remains as

God created it, I have heard

sounds thathavebeen missing in

theEastforacentuty-thecriesof

Elk, the creaks of hundred foot

ancienttrees,theroarofunaltered

rivers, and the shrieks of eagles.

This is a beautiful and

amazing part ofGod's creatioa

The landscapeisoverwhelming,

vast, and massive. Giant rocky

peaks rise sharply into the dark

blue sky like silver daggers that

are piercing the ground's darlc,

greencloakoftrees.Tlie animals

here are numerous and wild.

Much of the creation is still the

same as itwaswhenGodlooked

down and saw that all was good,

or so it seems.

Thepeopleoutherearegood

to have noticed the wonders that

God hascreated here in the West

andworiceddiligentlytopreserve

the environment. But

unfortunately Westerners only

think about the things in this

world which are obviously

beautiful and pristine. Words

have been spoken, such as "the

East is lost," and "only the big

areas in the West are worth

preserving." Iknow that they are

very wrong.

Tlie East is coming back to

life in some areas. Perhaps the

woods are hauntedby thesounds

of people, but they are filling

once again with a diversity of

nature. The trees are regrowing,

the coyotes are returning, and

many other parts that were

original pieces of that part of

God's creation are coming back

together to create tiny but

important pieces of a renewed

creatioa Since there is a great

deal of the East Coast that we
have altered and affected, these

little pieces are incredibly

important They must be fought

for just as much as the larger

areas in the West The areas that

are left in the East need much

more protection from acid rain,

smog, and all of the other by-

products ofour society at work.

There are so many reasons

tosavethesepiecesoflandThey

are not as destroyed or "lost" as

people seem to believe. I have

walked through the ancient hills

oftheEasL They arefiill ofUfe. I

have chased deer down the

meandering streams that twist

between the boulders left by

glaciers long ago. Under the

canopyofa maturing forest, two

coyotes stoodandwatchedme as

I stared back. From a hill that is

slowly regrowing its native

forests, I watched a Bald Eagle

soar.Ihaveoftenwalked through

the woods ofmy home town. In

the fiaction of the forests that

exist, there are many amazing

things - bright wildflowers,

secretive foxes, wonderous

ledgesofsomeoftheoldest rocks

on earth, hidden bogs, and a few

gigantic trees. All ofthese things

make up a fcrestscape unique to

the East It deserves to exist, as a

part of God's creation. We, as

arental trauma continues...
mtinued from page 9
iodly violence, and

\seous consumption of

jfclic beverages.

Poor Allen was shaken

flustered as he was
iiachedby apermiscuous

™pet that claimed the

•)' of smelling his fresh

'several miles away. He
wmered and smothered

-»eral beer-guzzling frat

' who, after lodging

" s nose in their anuses

ty one, forced him to

''e their near-toxic

Iwce. After successfully

Pleting this grotesque and

*ic ritual, they forced

" 10 consume massive

"iiies ofcheap, domestic

''eer through a crude
«1.

Needless to say, Allen

was deeply scared by this

pagan experience.

Nevertheless, he will be

attending Colorado College

next fall and speaks of going

Greek.

During our time at CC,

you, ReverendBob, appeared

to be the only morally

upstanding member of the

Colorado College

community. You are a

spiritual beacon in a sea of

lost souls. Additionally, we

understand that President

Riley confers with you daily

on spiritual matters. Please

keep your all-seeing eyes on

young Allen and do your best

to shepherd him in the right

direction. Can you help us?

-Sadly Under Stress

DearS.U.S.:

Young Allen is facing

the trials and tribulations so

commonly found as one

leaves a good Christian home

and is faced with the

temptations of Satan for the

first time.

I have and will continue

to fight the power of Satan

here at CC I will do my best

to spendextra time with Allen

as donations permit. Large

donations free up my time

considerably.

However, it is always

helpful to remember the lost

seventeenth commandment

of the Dead Salt Lake Scrolls

which states: "Thou shalt not

interfere with thy child's

drunkenness." —R.B.

another pan of God's creation,

need it to exist

Befcie I left to come out

here, I depended on those

regrowingwildareas.Thoseareas

clean our water supply, and

protect it fiom pollution more

effectivelythananyothermethod

known or used by people.

Without a safe water supply we

cannotsurvive.Wehavereached

apointintheeastemUnitedStates

where we can no longer intrude

upon the wild lands that remain,

or we win threaten our water

filtration and supply system

We also need to maintain

the weboflife that exists in these

forests inordertoensureourown

existence.Eveiy speciesisrelated

to every other, and whether we

reaUzeitornot, wearedependant

on the survival of many other

species.Those speciesare in turn

dependentonmanyothers.Every

species thatwe loseon this Earth

brings us closer to our own

extinction because of these

connections. We often think of

ourselves as the most important

species and a self-sufficient

species. This is not true. If we
became extinct, the earthworm

would survive; without the

earthwonn,wearedoomedDoes

it sound so strange that such a

humble creature would be so

important?

I will return to the East this

summer, and there 1 will use the

lessons that 1 have learned out

here,alongwithone other Afew

people can make a difference.

Look at the group arrested at

Sandbench earlier this year;

because of their actions,

awareness has increased about

the old-growth issue, and there

are steps being made towards

solvingthatproblem. Iwillretum

to the forests of my home town

and takemy stand todefendthem

for the reasons I have just s;ud

above. I hope that those reading

this will not condem this article

for being too ethnocentric in my
use of the idea ofGod as creator

and that idea as a defense for

wildness because this is a

personalized story to be used as

anexample.Thesearemybeliefs,

and they are also the beliefs of

manyofthosepeoplefiomwhom

my native forests must be

protected. Your beliefs and

situations may be different but

look atthem and realize that you

can spread your knowledge

beyond Colorado College in the

time ahead

WITH 738 STITCHES

That's how many stiches it took

to sew the roomy crotch gusset in
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sportswear.
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Anzac Day gives ruined pianos a musical work-out at CC
New Music Ensemble and guest, Ross Bolleter, perform on ruined pianos, eat Australian food, drink tea and watch movies jef

By AMY PALMER
Ca/afys/ Staff

Many folks are probably

wondering what two pianos are doing

in the Packard courtyard, becoming

intimately aquainted with sun, sleet,

rain and snow.

They are specimens of an

ingenious, versatile new instrument:

the ruined piano.

This Saturday the New Music

Ensemble (NME), which has often

performed prepared piano in Packard

Hall, will introduce theruined species

to the community during the Anzac

Day Ruined Piano Event.

Stephen Scott, director of the

NME, declared, "I know it sounds

like ajoke, and we will all have some

fun with it; but the truth is that those

alteredpianos produce some amazing

sounds, and performing on them will

test the musicians' improvisational

skills and creativity.

A ruined piano is a piano that has

been exposed to the outside elements

for some time.

Dan Wiencek, the music

department's paraprofessional, notes

that such a piano is "conventionally

unplayable."

The idea of composing for ruined

piano sprouted in the mind of Toss

Bolleter, a composer, teacher and

pianist from Perth who enjoys

working with an old "found" piano,

"prepared by its environment as it

slowly returns to a state of nature..."

Bolleter has done extensive

broadcasting through the Australian

Broadcasting Corporation, and his

composition "Nallan Void" was

featured in a 1990 anthology of new

experimental music from Australia.

One of his chief interests is

improvisation which he teaches to

high school students at a summer

camp he founded and directs.

The ruined piano is an especially

valuable component of Australian

music, explains Scott, because it

symbolizes the decay of European

culture in Australia. Australians, like

Americans, are breaking away from

colonial culture and forging theirown.

It so happens that Saturday is

Anzac Day, the annual holiday which

commemorates the members of the

Australian and New Zealand Army

Corps. Any soldierwho served in the

corps is known by the acronym

"Anzac."

The schedule of the event is as

Student play experiences come together with hard

work, determination and minor difficulties

By NATHAN GARRISON
Catalyst Staff

The new play, written by senior

Bridget Benton, called Self-Ponrait:

There's Paint On My Grilled Cheese

Sandwich is now playing in

Armstrong 32.

It's an autobiographical work

about a woman coming to terms with

herself, her relationships, and her

work as an artist. The production is

co-directed by Aaron Kerr and Rina

Kofman.

Lisa Records plays the lead role

of the playwright (although all of the

roles are aspects of Benton's

personality). "It'sbeenreallyfrantic,

very hectic," she said. "It seems to be

coming together."

When asked if she identified with

the playwright, she said, "I can draw

stick figures and that's about it, so

I'm nor an artist. . . I've learned that I

can be more stressed than I ever

thought possible. It's hard to act

suicidal. ... I know most of my
lines."

Kerr is very experienced in film-

making, however this is his first time

directing for the stage.

Kerr said the transition from film

to stage was "challenging. It's going

well. The cast has performed well

and been easy to work with The

most important thing about this play

is Bridget. We're bringing aspects of

her out in this production. . . . I've

learned a lot about working with

actors, and I'm more experienced with

that now."

Marie Rubin also knows her lines,

but not all of them. "Everybody's

energy has to be in it in order to get off

the ground. ... I think it's great that

Bridget did a follow-up to her

paintings."

"I know Bridget pretty well," said

DianaHorowitz, who plays oneof the

alter-egos. "I know the people that

the characters are based on, and that'

s

helped me find my own character."

This production is also Kofman 's

first time directing. "It's been

wonderful! I've learned I can be a

real bitch! I've reached new heights

of crankiness."

Self-Portrait shows tonight

through Sunday night at 8:00 p.m. in

Armstrong 32. Tickets available at

Ye Olde Womer Deske.

See you at the theatre.

Photo councsv of ChnsFlw Citi

Ruined pianos exposed to the hostile environment of Packard

Courtyard.

follows:

1:30 p.m. Performance by Ross

Bolleterand theNewMusicEnsemble
in the Packard Hall Courtyard.

3:00 p.m. Complimentary billy

tea and biscuits in the courtyard.

3:30p.m. Prof. Dennis Showalter

of the history department will discuss

Peter Wier's acclaimed film

"Gallipoli," which is based on the

famous World War I battle between

Anzac forces and the Turks,

Packard Hall.

4:00p.m. Showingof"Gallipol

in Packard Hall.

The entire event is free and op

to the public.

How does one play a piano whii
~f

has been pronounced unplayable an

clinically "dead"? Come join the fu ']

on Saturday at the Anzac Day Ruine

Piano Event and find out!

iprc

n

Calendar of Events

April 24-Aprfl 30

April 24 My Beautiful Laundrette-Co\oT?ido College Film Series-

7:30 p.m.-Olin I-same time on the 25th 4ck

U.S. Environmental Film Festival-4:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. lith

Colorado Springs FineArts Center-on the 25th and 26th tims ids

are 10:00 a.m. to 1 1:00 p.m. |ifre

April 25 Family Adventure Concert-the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo

joins the Symphony for a musical safari-Pikes Peak Cente jjr

10:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

ANZAC DAY Ruined Piano Event with Ross BoUeter-l::

p.m.-Packard Courtyard

April 26 Colorado College Collegium Musicum-Martha Hopkins

Bootii, director-jLfl Musica Espaiwla de Ids Siglos XlUy

XV7-3:00p.m.-Packard Hall

Imagination Celebration Family Day-Free Admission-Et

Hawkins Dance Co.-2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.-Pikes Peak

Center

April 28 Junior Recital-JulieUrquhan,piano-4:00p.m.-PackardHi

April 30 Visring Artists-in-Residence Concert-Jeani Muhonen, fl" inc

and Nicholas Goluses, guitar-8:00 p.m.-Packard Hall
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^ flearts ofDarkness is a disturbing journey through movie making
'^

jy
NATHAN GARRISON

c'jflfyjf Staff

n
O "We were in the jungle,

iljjre
were toomany ofus, we

|jd access to too much

pioney, too much equipment

and little by little we went

ipsane." This is how Francis

fori
Coppola describes his

id endeavor to make what

^perhaps the definitive film

jljout the war in Vietnam.

In 1938, Orson Welles

[(oadcasted a reading of a

(orkby Joseph Conrad called

feartofDarkness. The novel

(escribes a journey into the

(jrlc abyss of a lunatic mind.

Welles wanted to turn the

iiory into a film, but the

loject was abandonedduring

jre-production. So he inade

H« [iiizen Kane instead.

Eventually, the project

las taken up again byGeorge

Lucas and Francis Coppola,
'• iMth Lucas set to direct.

With the war still on,

lowever, the United States

;ovemment refused to allow

"P*
1 large group of civilians to

imd on Vietnamese soil, and

.a film company would fund

iproject that was doomed to

id in mass destruction and

It probable loss of a film

pol

crew.

So Coppolamade the first

two Godfather movies and
became a millionaire. He
decided to fund the project

himself and in February of

1976, Apocalypse Now went
into production.

Hearts of Darkness: A
Filmaker's Apocalypse is a

documentary by Coppola's

wife, Eleanor, that gives the

inside story on the bizarre

events that occurred off
camera during the fihning of

Apocalypse Now.

This movie is a true

revelation to the future film-

maker; it will either prepare

you for the difficult times

ahead, or you will abandon

hope altogether.

The epic war film took

238 days to shoot, an

extraordinarilylong time, and

the documentary gives us a

privileged look at some
intriguing, and sometimes

rather nasty, goings-on.

The original budget for

the production was $13
million, but this was far

exceeded by the time they

were finished.

The U.S. stili would'not

allow the crew to shoot in

Viemam, soCoppolaplunked

his entourage down in the

Philippines.

He made a deal with

Ferdinand Marcos for the use

ofan entire fleet ofhelicopters

and paid the Filipino

government thousands a day.

The hundreds of Filipino

workers and extras were paid

a dollar an hour.

Marlon Brando was
contracted for three weeks at

one million dollars a week,

including a million in

advance. It added up.

Included in the package is

a rare look at the dark sides of

some pretty talented actors.

In one particularly

disturbing scene, we see

Martin Sheen drinking until

hecan no longer stand inorder

to shoot a rather personal

section. He is to look in a

mirror and admire himself.

The director provokes him,

and he finally loses control

andpunches the mirror. What
follows is a blood-soaked

catharsis as a man comes to

terms with his worst enemy:

himself.

A week or so after that

event. Sheen had a heart-

attack and was taken off the

set for more than a month.

Eventually, Brando

Mte and guitar concert offered at CC
An evening of the lively

lusic of flute and guitar with

lusicians JeaniMuhonen and

licholas Goluses is on tap

Thursday, April 30 in

ickardHall.

The 8:00 p.m. concert-

fith energetic dance rhythms

id soothing classicalpieces-

ifree and open to the public.

The duo will perform

wksbycomposers Robertor

ierra, Mark DiPalma,

'sstelnuevo-Tedesco,

Bnrlesca" by Nicholas

lagello and David Noon's

fanita," which was written

'pressly for the duo. In

Wition, Goluses will

rform a sonatabycomposer

'racali.

Rutist Jeani Muhonen has

ipeared as a soloist with the

loradoSpringsSymphony,

«eblo Symphony, Pikes

*8k Civic Orchestra and the

lorida Gulf Coast

taphony, where she was

incipalfludst from 1981 to

Colorado Springs Symphony

since 1982, and in 1984 she

was appointed flute instructor

at the College.

Guitarist Nicholas

Goluses holds the Andres

Segovia Faculty Chair at

Manhattan School of Music

in New York City, where he

is the chairman of the guitar

department.

Goluses is also directorof

the guitar program at the

Rome Festival in Italy, where

he appears as both a soloist

and a chamber music player.

In addition, Goluses has been

Artist-in-Residence at both

Colorado College and the

University of Denver.

Since then, they have

given recitals in New York,

Colorado and for the Concerts

Atlantique 1990 Summer
European Festival in

Switzerland.

The duo is dedicated to

performing contemporary

American music written for

flute and guitar. For more

information, please contact

Jeani Muhonen at 473-5073.

I,

Muhonen has been the

'ificipal flutist of the

SPECIAL OFFER
WANTED: 77 PEOPLE
We pay you to eat anything you want
and lose up to 29 pounds in the next 30

days...and

KEEP IT OFF!
• NO DRUGS -- 100% NATURAL

• DOCTOR RECOMMENDED
• 100% GUARANTEED

WE WILL HELP YOU LOOKAND FEEL GREAT!

CALL 391-0833 TODAY

arrived for his three weeks of

shooting. He was completely
unprepared and grossly

overweight. Most of his

contracted time was used up

discussing character with

Coppola, and it looked as if

the whole thing might grind

to a halt.

By some miracle of

actor's intuition, however,

Brando's character was
precisely what the film

needed. The rest is motion

picture history. The movie

opened on August 19th, 1979

and has made $150 million

worldwide.

Hearts of Darkness is

interspersed with pieces of

Welles' broadcast and
illustrations based on the

original Conrad novel. It

works and it's all actually

quite interesting.

Poor Richard's Cinema
has acquired a 35mm print of

Apocalypse Now, one of only

four in existence, and will be

showing it on May 1st and

8th. (They would have shown

it with the documentary, but

legal complications between

the two film companies
involved prevented them

from doing so.)

Also,Woody Allen's new

i\\m,ShadowsandFog, opens

today.

See you at the theatre.

a*'LOUIT,SmzzABBSamMMB
n:

r

•INTRODUCING"

D $4.89

APPLE '

CHERRY
BLUEBERRY

I

LOVI'E'S

ALL NEW 10" DESSERT PIZZA

1 0% off
Any Pickup Order

Paid with Casli

n

Nol valid wllh any othar coupon
Muat Hava Coupon (I0i970)

rivo 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$7.99
Additional Itai

Extra Chaaaa 1 .99

Pldt-Uf) or Oellvtry (IDaaTD)

r" TWO 14"

LARGE PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

Additional Itami 1.59

Double ChMM 2.49

PtckHJp or (Mlvvry |1DM70|

$9.99
r^^^DjEOi

1635 W. Uintah

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. Midnight

'J

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
WE ACCEPT ALL OTHER COMPETITOR'S COUPONS

Soma FWstrictlons Apply
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Spanish music featured by Collegium choir

By AMY PALMER
Catalyst Staff

It's the beginning of

eiglith block, the flowei^ are

blooming, the grass is green,

the birds are singing, and the

bees are buzzing.

All of this spells

"SPRING FEVER" in large

letters. Interested in escaping

to the Mediterranean?

Come and get a taste of

Spain when the Collegium

Musicum and the Collegium

Instrumental Ensemble

present their annual spring

concert this Sunday in

Packard Hall at 3:00 p.m.

Marti Booth, director of

the group, says that since

everybody is talking about

Spain this year, it seems to be

an appropriate time to sing

Spanish works.

As music professor

RichardAgee notes, 1492 was

a decisive year for the

Spanish,

In that year alone, the

monarchy expelled the

kingdom's lewish

population, the largest in

Europe, financed exploration

of the New World, and

defeated the Spanish Moors.

Featuring Spanish music

from the 13th and 16th

centuries, the program

encompasses both the

colonial and pre-colonial eras.

Among the composers

represented are Juan del

Encino, Juan Vasquez,

Cristobal Morales, Francisco

Guerrero, and Tomas Luis de

Victoria.

The group will perform

"cantigas" in praise of Mary,

which use the same structure

as contemporary French

"virelais" and Italian

"ballatas"; "villancicos,"

which are analogous to

English and Italian madrigals;

and Latin motets.

Vocal soloists in the

gorgeous Guerrero octet

"Salve Regina" will be Karl

de Costa, Doug Dawe, Nate

Garrison, Shahira Kamal,

Rob Neer, Alan Reiners,

Rachel Tallman and Erin

Trampler. Keri Rustoi and

Jonathan Raichart will also

be featured vocal soloists.

Instrumental soloists will

be Amy Duggins on guitar;

Meghan Sherman on haip and

psaltery; and Nancy Ekberg,

Shawn Keener and Paula

Olmstead on recorders.

Come hear Spanish music

during this anniversary year

in which Spain is the center

of attention. Relieve the

humdrum of everyday life

with some Spanish fire.

Spangenberg displays art show in Packard

Pholo courtesy of Ebno

Heather Spangenberg,

senior art major, is

exhibiting her senior art

show in Packard through

Sunday, April 26.

Her exhibit is a

collection of paintings

featuring a bronze breast

plate.All works are

interpreted by the artist in

calligraphy. The works are

an expression of women's

power.

Her art show is a

continuing series of senior

art shows showing in

Packard Hall.

THE BOOKSTORE HAS ALL THE BOXES AND TAPE
YOULL NEED TO WRAP UP THE SCHOOL YEAR

Charlatans UK releases new

album, Between 10th and 11th

ByDREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

THE CHARLATANS UK
Between 10th and 11th

Beggars Banquet/RCA
Records

"Another happy ladAVith

dirty pictures plastered on the

wall/A British beach

collection/A classic alcoholic

argument..." With these

words of wisdom, Tim
Burgess starts off the second

album by the Charlatans UK,

entitled Between 10th and

11th.

The Charlatans gained

fame with their 1990 single

"The Only One I Know" and

followed that up with their

numberone alternative album

Some Friendly, which was

packed with engaging, yet

somewhat empty songs.

Between 10th and 11th,

however, is a testament to the

growing maturity ofthe band,

with less reliance on Rob
CoUins' Hammond organ and

more on good songwriting

and tighmess as a unit.

The album opens up with

"I Don't Want To See The

Sights," a track which

emphasizes new guitarist

Mark Collins' guitar (no

relation) and has a great

melody as well. Next is

"Ignition," also more guitar

oriented, yet with seemingly

less meaning or distinction.

Following that is the

excellent "Page One," with

singer Tim Burgess

proclaiming, "Physically I

resemble a vulture," and with

an infectious guitar intro.

The next track, "Tremelo

Song," features a distinctly

House piano motif and as a

friend of mine put it, sounds

like the bestEMFsongyou 've

ever heard. The first side

closes with the more typical

Charlatans fare of "The End
ofEverything,"which sounds

like old Charlatans

emphasizing the Hammond
organ and a repetitive

bassline.

Side two opens with two

throw away songs, "Subtitle"

and "Can't Even Be
Bothered," which sound like

a three-minute intro and a

demo track, respectively.

The single "Weirdo"

comes next, with its techno

beat and classic Hammond
organ. The song has an

excellent organ break in tjie

middle with backward tape

effects, courtesy of producer

Flood of U2/Depeche Mode

fame.

The next song, "Chewing

Gum Weekend," opens wiili

a great guitar riffand features

the great line, "I don't

remember the way you used

to be." The last song, "(No

One) Not Even The Rain," is

perhaps the best track on tlie

album, with a truly excellent

melody which stands apart

from the rest of the album.

InBetween 10th and llih,

the CharlatansUK have come

up with an album far

surpassing the standards set

by Some Friendly. The

writing is much better,

manifesting itself in tunes

such as "Page One" and "(No

One) Not Even The Rain."

Tim Burgess' lyrics are as

abstract as ever, which is a

welcome change from the

preachy lyrics of bands such

as Skinny Puppy. The fact

that a friend of mine who

almost exclusively likes

classic rock likes Between

lOthandll thspe!iks\olumti

about the strength of this

album.

Picks: The entire album,

except for "Subtitle" and

"Can't Even Be Bothered,"

and perhaps "Ignition."

London.o$299
Amsterdam $345* Paris $379*

Brussels $345* Madrid $359'

Frankfurt $359* Rome $439'

*AbovefaresareeachwayfromDemerbasedonfDundtrippijrchase. Restnctions

do apply and taxes not included.

1138 13th Street, Boulder, CO 80302

303-447-8101 • 1-800-743-1823
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Violent FemmeS perform at CC Feminist Film Festival offered

jy
MEGHAN MULLAN

[galyst Features Editor

Along with a hypercrowd

(f
maladjusted high school

jiudents clad in black and

jornbat boots, the Violent

fernmes arrived atArmstrong

Hall last Wednesday night.

Ten minutes before the

ipfamous Femmes began to

play, a hoard of fans

[iimrushed the area in front

,t the stage (this is acommon
iractice at Armstrong

loncens).

Ignoring the requests of

ineffectual security guards

ivho were dressed in nerdy

; uniforms (that were at

Itast two sizes too small), the

trowd remained crammed up

igainst the stage and

iibsequently managed to ruin

ihe front row seats in

Armstrong auditorium.

The concert was quite

(scellent

As I stood balanced on

ihe arm rests of my seat

This is tlie new CD cover of Vioient Femmes.

screaming lyrics to my
favorite Femmes songs, I

began to query, "What is it

about these three funny

looking white guys with

guitars that is so desirable?"

Presently it hit me. They

can'tsing buttheydon'tcare.

The lead singer sounds like a

dirty old man with a

traechiotomy.

Their lyrics focus on

topics most of us think about

but never talk about; let alone

sing about in front of a

mammoth crowd. . . . "Why
can't I get just one fuck? 1

guess it's got something to do

with luck." Rock on

Femmes.

Grapes ofWrath offered in Colorado Springs

Theatreworks will present

IheColoradopremiereofJohn

Sleinbeck's The Grapes of

Wrath, in the Tony award

winning adaptation by Frank

Galati, every weekend in

May, at the UC at Colorado

Springs.

The production, directed

by Theatreworks Artistic

Director Murray Ross, will

feature special guest artist

Michael Smith, who wrote

md performed the music for

k Broadway production.

Frank Rich, in a highly

favorable review in TheNew
fork Times, praised the

'astringent and evocative"

score, which becomes "the

tead that loosely binds a

scattered society." Mr. Smith

will be supported by a group

of local folk musicians.

As developed by the

Steppenwolf Theatre of

Chicago, this adaptation is

notable for its fidelity to the

novel, the now classic story

of the Joad family's journey

from Oklahoma to California

during the great dust bowl

depression of the 1930s.

The story chronicles the

plight of an entire society

forced from their land and

dramatizes the plight of

dispossessed people

everywhere.

In our times of rei ession,

with continuing stories of the

homeless and the ongoing

oppression of migrant

workers, Steinbeck'ssagahas

a particularly powerful

resonance.

The Grapes of Wrath

plays Fridays and Saturdays

at 8:00 p.m.. May 1-30, with

a 2:(K) p.m. matinee Sunday,

May 24, at Dwire Hall on the

UCCS campus. Tickets for

theproduction are $ 1 general

admission, and$8 for students

and seniors over 65.

Tickets may be purchased

by phone, with Visa and

Mastercard, at the

Theatreworks Box Office:

593-3232. Tickets may also

be purchased at KRCC
studios, Taylor Travel, and

the University Center,UCCS.

Comedian, Judy Tenuta, comes to Denver

Judy Tenuta is coming to

f^enver on Thursday, April

She will appear at the

ulder Theater at 8:00 p.m.

Tenuta, self-proclaimed

Giver-Goddess...the Petite

'^owen.the spreaderofJudy-

^m, is not your typical, quiet

'Wian girl from Chicago-at

'ast, not on stage.

She is shrill, sarcastic, and

irely takes the stage without

'fr accordion. Often dressed

^ material that is a gold

fusin to aluminum foil, or

"inething equally as tasteful,

Tenunta is a gaudy

"catwoman eternally on high

voltage camip."

She frequently calls the

men in her audience "stud-

puppets" and "pigs," then

scomfuly spits a wad of gum

at them. They love it; they

fight for it

After sharing such

absurdities as takes on

feminine-hygeine
commericals with Mom and

daughter in a swing, she

cynically shouts her pet

phrase, "Yeah, that could

happen!"

She starred in her own
comedy special on Showtime

and was named Best Female

Comedian by the American

Comedy Awards. She also

has a book, "The Power of

Judy-ism," and LP, "Buy

This, Pigs!," to her credit.

A 21 ID is required.

General admission tickets are

$14 in advance and $16 on

the day of the show and are on

sale at all Ticketmaster

outlets. Formore information

call (303) 444-3601.

Once again, it's rime for the Feminist Film Festival, made
possible by the generous sponsorship of Women Studies,

CCCA, Comparative Literature, drama. Sociology, Women's
Concerns and English.

We are very pleased with this year's selections, which
include die critically acclaimed feature by Julie Dash,

Daughters ofDusk, and the new works of a wide variety of

feminist film and video makers.

This week-long festival will show films every evening

from Monday, May 4 through Friday, May 4th, at either

Armstrong 300 or Olin on The Colorado College campus,

commencing at 8:00 p.m. each evening. Each viewing will be

followed by a discussion led by members of Prof. Walters'

"Women and Media" class.

The opening and closing films are full-length features; the

rest are video shons-anywhere from 20 minutes to an hour.

All films are free. Last year the festival was packed-make this

year's events just as successful!

If you have any questions, please call the Womer Center

at 389-6606.

Monday, May 4, Armstrong 300, 8:00 p.m.

Filming Gender, Race and Class

-Privilege, directed by Yvonne Rainer, 1990

Tuesday, May 5, Olin, 8:(X) p.m.

Our Bodies/Our Lives

-Diana's Hair Ego: Aids Info Up Front, directed by Ellen

Spiro, 1990

-Her Giveaway: A Spiritual Journey with AIDS, directed by
Mona Smith, 1988

-The Body Beautiful, directed by Ngozi Onwurah, 1991

-Rape by any Name, directed by Angelique LaCouer and

Wade Hanks, 1990

Wednesday, May 6, Armstrong 300, 8:00 p.m.

Representing Lesbian Indentities

-A Place CalledLovely, Welcome to Normal, Jollies, IfEvery

GirlHadA Diary,Me andRubyfruit, Living Inside,New Year,

directed by Sadie Benning, 1989-1991

-Khush, directed by Pratibha Parmar, 1991

-Because the Dawn, directed by Amy Goldstein, 1988

-First Comes Love, directed by Su Friedrich, 1991

-The Meeting of Two Queens, directed by Cecilia Barriga,

1991

Thursday, May 7, Olin, 8:00 p.m.

Visions of Empowerment
-A Place ofRage, directed by Pratibha Parmar, 1991

-Sex and the Sandinistas, directed by Lucinda Broadbent,

1991

-/ Is A Long-Memoried Woman, directed by Frances-Ann

Solomon, 1990

Friday, May 8, Olin, 8:00 p.m.

Genealogies of the Future

-Daughters of the Dust, directed by Julie Dash, 1991

KAPPA KABARET
Fundraiser For:

Battered Women's Shelter

When: Sat. April 25
Time: 1 :00
Where: KKF house
Cost: $1.00

Canned food 6e clothing appreciated
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Brad Buetow

taking off?
RumcB- has it that Brad Buetow is

leaving. There has been rampant

speculation that Buetow is considering

leaving CC in favorofan assistant'sjob

with theLA. Kings, or ahead coaching

position with a minor league club. The

'official' story isthatBuetowisweighing

"acouple ofoflfers"and has until theend

of next week to make a decision. Let's

hope the rumors aren't true. CC needs

Strike Too,.
By ADAM MCVEIGH

Brad Buetow.

Coach Buetow has just begun to

bring accoladesback to aonce glowing

hockey piDgram. His 1991-92 squad

finished with a 1 8- 1 8-5 record, afounh

placeWCHA finish,and a tied-fw- 1 5th

raridnginthefinalNCAApoll. Buetow

also earnedWCHA Coach of the Year

honors.

Most importantly, Buetow has

instilled a feeling of confidence and

successamonghisplayers. Anunnamed

player said ofBuetow, "He is a tenific

teacher and motivator. He can get us

going like no coach IVe ever had."

It would be a local disaster ifBrad

Buetow left his post heie at Colcrado

College. Buetow needs tolemain head

coach ofourhockey club so thathemay

continue breeding the new-found

success he has brought to CC.

Anathleticdq)artmentsouice,who

alsoiEquestedanonymity,said,"Ifyou're

asking me for a gut feeling, I think he's

going to stay." Let's hope he's right

SportS
^
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Tiger Lacrosse destroys woeful Denver stickmen

Offense, paced by King, riddles shaky Pioneer defense for 1 5 goals en route to win

By STEVE MAHONEY
Catalyst Staff

The CC lax team continued its

winning ways yesterday by

defeating the University of

Denver 15-9. The game was not

nearly as close as the score

indicates. The Tigers dominated

even when DU scored six lucky

goals in the fourth quarter. CC
skillfully and physically abused

DU the entire game and look to be

in good form for the playoffs.

Ted Nausbaum and Will King

got things started as CC jumped

out to a quick 7-1 lead. King led

the team by having five goals and

two assists in the first half alone.

Phil Utsch, Max Caulkins and

Dave Lubchenco also contributed

to the Tigers 10-3 first half lead.

In the second half the Tigers

who were obviously in complete

control began to insert some of

their bench players and the level

of play and domination hardly

slackened. Andy Parades was the

story of the day, though, as he

fired home a goal right by the

goalie's head. Parades came back

to haunt the goalie even further when

he crushed the DU player as he tried

Please see LACROSSE, p. 17

Phoio courtesy of Chns Hod

ARackman Will King, 19, fires a shot at the DU goal during

Thursday's game. King and the Tigers prevailed 15-7.

"No respect" baseball squad downs Pioneers

Tiger nine splits twinbill in Denver for first victory over DU in last ten years

The Week in Preview

FRIDAY, APRIL 24

W Tennis at Regis University 3 pm Denver

SATURDAY, APRIL 25

M Track at Colorado State iDwtalional lOara Ft. Collins ^ '

M Tennis at Air Force Academy 10 am AFA Aihletic Comple.'s

Baseball at College of the Southwest (2J 11am LasVegas,NM
Rugby I pm Wasiiburn Field

W Track at Macalcster Invitational TBA SuPaui.MN:

SUNDAY. APRIL 26

Baseball at Ncv Muiko Hij;hlamb (2) 1 1 am Las Vegas, NM

MONDAY APRIL 27

M Tennis at CoiotadD Christian University 3:45 pm Denvsa-

TUF,SDA\ , \PRIL 2*1

Lacros^f at RMLA quantrfmals Opp-jncnt, time, and place TBA

"W EONFSDA Y, APRIL 2'*

V Baseball vs Metro State riidtge (2) 4:3« pm Mtmwial Park

By LUIS TIANT
Catalyst Staff

The Rodney Dangerfields of the

Colorado College battled a Denver

UniveTsityclubthatwasclaiiningtobethe

best team in the state Sunday; the Tigers

pounded out nine hits en loute to a 7-2

victory.

CC had not beaten DU in over ten

years, andthisDUteamisone ofthemore

formidable in recent yeai^, having beaten

CSU and Air Foice earUer this season.

Senior Cash Levy comments on the

team, "We can't get a field to play on; we
have to beg thewomen 's lacrosse team to

usethe soccerfieldforten minutes,andno

oneat this school haseverseen usplay,but

we've beatensomeofthe bestteamsinthe

statethisyear. ThislsthebestteamCChas

had in ten years."

How did the Tigers beatDU without

tie

lies

OVt

sec

>io

3tr

yir

inj

ler,

their ace, Lee Vierling? The answer was

provided by Dave Solomon and a strong

supporting cast Solomon pitched a two-

hitter while stiiking outeight as the Tigeis

were errorless behind him in the field

Chris Bun provided the offense with a

towering three run homer over the center

field fence, putting the game on ice. The

Tigers have now won ten of their iMt

fourteen games andwillneed to win six of

their last eight games to be consideied f*

a post-season bid. This is possible biii

unlikely, considering the tough schedule |in

feeing them. This weekend CC will play '^c

four games in new Mexico against the j'li

toughest teams the state has to offer, ano .'ng

they will need to sweep.
i

'

Inanyeventithasbeenagteatyeaff"' ^'h

the club. Coach Steve Mandel suins the o s

year up: "We don't get any respect. Wki
these boys have mine. With injuries and :gi

a lot of setbacks, we've put together the oi

best year I've had as a coach heie." /'^
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- lenior laxman, Colin Aymond, is CC's Athlete of the Week
CHUCK JONES
,,/vir Staff

Colin Aymond, a senior

I
ihe lacrosse team, is the

lorado College Athlete of

Week. The defenseman

Jackson, Michigan has

ivided soliddefensiveplay

lie
scoring two goals this

ison. Aymond has been

captain for the last two

isons, and earned all

IlLA honors his

)liomore season. Colin's

ong play ^d leadership

I
helped the Tigers to a 4-

ague record (7-5 overall)

J a second seed in the

ILA playoffs.

Aymond attended Taft

ip school in Connecticut.

ig from Michigan, he had

lyed hockey almost all of

life. He was introduced

lacrosse his first year at

His senior year heIt.

eived the school's Male

Athlete ofthe Year award for

his exploits in football,

hockey, and lacrosse.

Colin first learned about

CC from fiiends who had

attended the school. He was
laterrecruited toplay hockey.

"Most schools wanted me to

choose between hockey and

lacrosse, but I was told I could

play both at CC," says

Aymond. Colin played

hockey his first two years.

He had to have reconstructive

shoulder surgery his junior

year and decided to devote

his full time to lacrosse.

Aymond is still involved with

hockey, coaching the

women's club and playing

for the men's club team.

After coming to CC,
Aymond decided to be a

Political Science/Economics

major. "I wanted to be able

to relate political actions to

economic trends.", says

Aymond. He has gained

valuable experience serving

internships for the Chicago

Board of Trade and the New
York Stock Exchange.

After graduation Colin

plans to start working in the

real world. He has been busy

with job applications and

interviews. He hopes to gain

experience and build his

background in business

activities and financial

markets. Eventually, Colin

would be interested in being

a trader for the Chicago Board

of Trade or the NYSE. "I

really enjoy the competition

in the markets; it is a lot like

the competition in sports,"

explains Aymond.

Aymond has enjoyed his

four years at CC. "I have

been able to get a good

education," says Colin,"

while still having the

opportunity to play hockey

and lacrosse." Congrats to

Aymond and all his Tiger

teammates as they head into

the RMLA playoff.

ntramural ultimate wrap-up

JOHN CARRANZA
<alyst Staff

isweek's games proved to

more exciting than the

vious games combined.

t to eligibility problems

Ihe FUI squad and their

sequent suspension from

the league, the Slugs found

themselves playing the Force

two days in a row. The Slugs

swept the floundering Force

15-4 and 16-6, pushing their

unbeaten streak to six games.

In the final match ofthe week.

Sexual Chocolate downed
Chuck 9-8 in overtime.

Pholo couilcsy of The Nuggcl

Senior Colin Aymond lias been selected as the CC
Athlete of the Week for helping lead the Tigers

into the RMLA playoffs. Aymond was also a two
year member of the varsity hockey squad.

acrosse rolls past DU
tntinued from page 16

clear the ball. DU
lies were getting tossed

over the place late in

h alsecond half as DU was
ously getting

strated with their

ying ability. Their
ing ability was a little

"r, but CC toyed with

1 in that aspect also.

'1 Aymond was in a

'collision near the DU
th and accidently bit

"igh his mouthgaurd
chipped two teeth,

shman Jesse Yuran
lost killed a DU
*man behind the net

'ground ball. A brawl

»st erupted but

'idering DU only had

substitutes on its

bench that wouldn't have

been a wise choice.

The lacrosse game
wasn't bad either as DU
made the final score a little

more respectable with a

good but useless effort in

the fourth quarter. Max
Caulkins, Dave
Lubchenco, Ted
Nausbaum and Jeff Short

provided CC with a more

than adequate lead that

they were able to hold on

to until the end.

The playoffs are next

week and the Tigers are

playing well and have proved

over the course of this season

that they can play with

anyone. Hopefully, they will

be able to dominate the

playoffs the way they

dominated this game.

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
WITH WATS MARKETiriQ

If you enjoy working vi/ith people and are looking for a flexible way to earn extra

money, consider part-time opportunities wltti WATS Marketing.

As a business unit of American Express Information Sen/ Ices Corporation, our

telemarketing reps tiave tiie distinct advantage of working In a corporate

environ ment tiiot emphasizes professionalism, integrity and quality service.

Consider these advantages:

• 100+ New Positions

• PAID TRAINING
• Start at $5.25/hr + sales bonuses
• increase to $5.50/hr upon graduation from training status

• Plus, regular pay increases & merit bonuses
• Shifts Include Mon-Frt, 4 pm - 9 pm; Sat 9 am - 5 pm
• Choose 4 to 6 days a week: one day must be a Frl or Sot

IMMEDIATE HIREI

Training classes begin Monday, so stop by and apply, Mon-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm.

Come join our team and become a part of the prestigious American Express

tradition of quality.

WATS Marketing

4775 Centennial Boulevard

Colorado Springs, CO 80919

593-5804

AMERICAN EXPRESS

1 N F R M AT 1 N

S E R V 1 C E S

Equal Opportunity Employer

^
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Lady Tiger runners post season bests in recent meetie
By HEATHER PANTELY
Catalyst Staff

Thepastfewweeksoftrack

and field have taken the

women's team on a shortjaunt

to Boulder for the Colorado

Relays and on a long trek up to

Giinnell.IowafortheGrinnell-

DeLong Track and Field

Qassic. Both meets brought

out some impressive season

best performances amid

varying competition and

elevation.

Samrday, April 1 1 started

out early once again for the

team as they headed off in the

sunrisefortheCUcampus. Of

the eleven women at the meet,

fiveranseasonpersonalrecords

even at elevation. In the 3000

m race,AnneKemandHeather

Pantely competed against

World Class runners from

JapanandMexicoandDivision

I runners from around the

country. Both Anne and

Heather ran season best times,

with Annedropping 16 seconds

to run a 10:53 and Headier

dropping 1 3 seconds to run an

11:37. Jen Nesbitt completed

her first race this season in the

3000m also, ninning a strong

12:25. Overall, it was a great

race! Inthel500mrace,Denise

Gordon cut5 secondsfiom her

season record to run it in 6:23.

The other Lady Tigers in this

race included Kem, Becca

Felts, and Meadow Stagner,

who ran times of 5:17.04, 5:

26.30, and 5:39.05,

respectively. The 1500m race

brought the best out of Lara

Hanlon. She ran this race—
strong as usual. In the 400m

race, Jen Crate cut 1 .73 offier

time to run a 1K)6. Meadow

and Denise joined her in this

race, running 1:06.75 and

1 : 1 8.22 seconds, respectively.

Our sprinter, Jen Wolinetz, ran

well in the 100m and the 200m

races, coming in with strong

times of 13:75 and 29:78,

respectively. And to finish off

die stellar day, the four by 400

meter relay team. Wall, Crute,

Stagner, and Wolinetz, pulled

togedier a strong race with a

timeof4:46.43. Despiteadelay

caused by a rain shower, it

turned out to be a fun and

exciting meet, especially with

all of the improved times.

Seventh block break

dispersed the CC campus

throughout the Southwest and

the country, thewomen 's track

team included. The fourteen

hour drive to Grinnell, Iowa

was well worth it It gave die

team some great Division HI

competition at the Grinnell-

DeLong Track and Field

Qassic thispastSaturday. This

was exempUfied in the seven

season personal records out of

the twelve performances on

Saturday. The day started out

with a fun distance medley

relay, an event not run at most

meets. Becca Felts ran the

800m in a record time for the

season of 2:33, Jen crate ran

the400m,MeadowStagnerran

the 1200m, and Heather

Pantely ran the 1600m, all fora

combined time of 14:11. In

the 1500m, Felts ran anodier

season best with a great timeof

5:12.4. Cmteran a season best

in the open 400m race with a

time of 1:06.24, and Stagner

ran a stiong 1:12.87 in this

same race. In the 3000m race

Anne Kern ran a season

personal bestwithanawesome

timeofl0:34.6,andintlie.

race Headier Pantely
i

11:40,7. IntiieSOOOni]

Kamla Gardner ran a s

personal best of 22:41.

field Cassia Robens had J

ofseason records with a tlj 4s t

of34'3"intheshotputaj,/sir

dirow of 106' in the discus,
i

<:',

response to the meet, coa m
Ellbogen

sai t «

excelli
:i
en-

Teresa

"Grinnell was an

competition for us this Jjie
weekend. [It] gives us go ^1
momentum as we head

in era

our big competition of
i] jess

season at the Macalesi (ric:

Invitational in St.

Minnesota. With fine

throughout the week, we

a lot to look forward lo

upcoming Saturday.'

invitational this Saturj

concludes the formal

track and field season.

Heermance double winner in badminton championships'

By SHERYLE
TAMAGDMI
Catalyst Staff

DOUBLES
CHAMPIONSHIP:

On Sunday, April 12,

Trevor Caldwell and Dick

Heermance went against Jeff

Schmidt and Jeremy Floberg

in the Championship match

ofthelMBadmintonDoubles

Tournament. IM Badminton

matches are traditionally

comprised of tiiree sets, and

the winner is the team who
wins two out of three.

The first set was won 15-

8 by Jeff and Jeremy, which

Dick and Trevor attributed to

theirmisinformed conception

ofwhere the boundaries were.

The second set was then won

by Trevor and Dick, 15-6.

The last set was tense (as

badminton goes).

Frastrations were apparenton

both sides, but Trevor and

Dick kept their moral up by

clicking racquets after each

play. The players were hard

on themselves, and, because

ofthe slippery floor, everyone

took a few falls. The game
ended widi the last set being

1992 SUMMER SESSION
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

* Over 300 courses offered

* IVansfer credit to other institutions

* Unique summer scliedule with open enrollment
* Easy telephone registration

The Summer Session at the University of Denver is an opportunity to

continue your quality education at a quality institution. DU's summer
offerings include:

Courses thatfulfill general education requirements

Courses that satisfy requirementsforparticular degree majors
International and Domestic travel courses

Educational enrichment courses

Unique special courses with

Social worker and Denver Post columnist, Dottte Lamm
Dr. Howard Markman, Nationally known Family Therapist

For more information and to receive a

Summer Session Bulletin Call 303-871-2360

won by Trevor and Dick,

making them the winners of

the tournament When it was

all over, the players were

winded and perspiring

(something that doesn't

usually occur in the avel

badminton game). TrevT

post-game reflection sal

all, "Neverworked up asJ

in a badminton game inl

life."

V\^'

k\

(fo

lg\

tr

Its.

lies

Photo courtesy of Intramural Depart pug

Intramural badminton Singles champion, Dick Heermar ifie

SINGLES
CHAMPIONSHIP:

After the badminton
doubles game, Dick
Heermance and Jeff

Schmidt played against

each other again in the

singles game. While their

doubles partners looked
on, the tired players played

teammate, Trevor

"never doubt" his skilli

a badminton play

He was right, and

won the first set 15

After a long rally in

second set, Dick won

2, thus winning his seci U
badminton champions

game in one day.

_.., r—j-'-j""/^" Congratulations ..

their second consecutive thanks to all those •* 'le

game. Dick told his participated.

U

Suf
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fen's track strong at Grinnell

ICOTT
lyOLDSTAD and

Ls RANKIN
lyst Staff

^s the Colorado College

trackteam set outon the

JS.IJ early last Thursday

g, they were not only

,, to a track meet, they

,efflbarkingonaquest. It

a test to achieve some of

'^H times ofthe year.more

I it
oitantly.itwasajoumeyto

f
I

-tss the essence of a true

est (lican track meet

Most of the team members

lotrealizewhere they were

igas thevanmoved slowly

) i of sight of Pike's Peak

Tl 3rd their destination of

irdi iiiell.Iowa. The van, with

19|ieains fearless leader Ted

aneda at the hekn, sped

the school to begin the

competition. It was a bit too

chilly foran idealmeetday, but

the cold can motivate people

too. Certainly, the cold did not

affectthe distance medleywho
broke the school record with a

time of 11:29.36. The next

relay was the 4xl00m. This is

CC's first respectable sprint

relay team in over three years.

The team of Montel Taylor,

Rob Lipp, Beckley Davis, and

Scott Ingvoldstad ran a season

best and placed fourth with a

time of43.43 sec. The men's

4x800m relay was to be run

much later in the day, but the

spring showers would not let

up and the track got too wet to

run. Thiswasadisappointment

for the runners since they were

in contention for first place in

this event. All things

considered CC was a strong

runners in the Midwest

Division HI schools. CC's

James Rankin and Matt

Faringer placed second and

fourth in a tough field. Rankin

rana strong raceandwas edged

out of first by a fraction of a

second, he ran a smoking

1:54.3. Matt ran his season

best with a 1:56.8.

The sprinters flashed their

speed as they burned up the

plains ofIowa. Montel Taylor

placed third in the 100m dash.

Thus, Taylorearned the title of

fastest manatee. Taylor also

finished fourth in the 200m

dash, with a time of 22.8 sec.

Rob lipp came through the

200m in 23.3 sec. Scott

Ingvoldstad plowed through

the400minatimeof52.2. The

sprinters said they would have

likedwarmertemperatures, but

they ran well anyway.

Photo courtesy of Ted Casuneda

tool record holder, Beckley Davis, prepares to pole vault at the CU relays.

the empty plains of

Bska and Iowa. Rnally,

(found refuge from the

ig winds andwetairinthe

ler of Grinnell's wooded

els. The first order of

Bess was to see the track.

track is located between

n of place, but beautiful,

pus and vast amounts of

ifields. Steam was rising

Ihe track as the thick

ling fog began tobum off

Isaiis still a day before the

•. but the runners took a

lie laps around the track.

' is a sortof transcendental

lent for runners, to be

almost talking to the

^ imagining tomorrow's

*nance.

lie next morning the men
ched the soreness out of

'legs, left the comfon of

;r 8 and went over to

force in the relays and will be

back at the hallowed track of

Grinnell even stronger next

year. The improvement in the

relays demonstrates how the

men are growing as a team,

however the Tigers seem to be

becoming more refined

individual runners as well.

Almost all of the distance

had their best performances of

the year. BothMarkSweetand

JamesMackenran season bests

in the 1500m with times of

4:09.02 and 4:14.7,

respectively. Macken came

back in the 5000m finishing in

16min.and7sec. This was the

best time of the day and a

personal record for Jimmy.

Tom Spencer also ran a

personal record in the 5000m.

The race of the day, however,

was the800m Thewhole field

was made of the finest 800m

Beckley Davis led the field

event performers to new

heights. The team watched as

the white breath shot out of his

flaring nostrils, andhecharged

though the rain water of the

runway as if it weren't there.

Soon he was 14'6" in the air

and back down again. This

jump tied him for first before

the rain got too heavy to

continue. On the opposite side

of the field was Rob Lipp who

jumped the team's season best

longjump of 2ri".

Before they knew it, the

meet was over, and the

dedicated midwestem fans

were running their own races

to the parking lot to get out of

the sheets of rain. The CC
team was back in the van and

out of this track meet, back on

dieirway tobegin the lastblock

of the year. See ya next week.

Stupid Sports Trivia

Last Week's Answer: Nolan Ryan has pitched for

the New/ York Mets, California Angels, Houston

Astros, and Texas Rangers in his Major League

career. Congratulations to Rick Levin for correctly

guessing last week's Stupid Sports Trivia answer.

This Week's Question: Who led the NBA in three

point field goal shooting percentage during the

1991 -'92 regular season?

SubmitanswerstoT/jt Catah \f,in the basement ofCossitt

Hall, by Thiir,sday, Apnl ^0 Include vour nAme and

'iiVomer Box#. A winner will be selecttd at random from

among the correctresponses and will receive a large pizza

Of choice, Cawlysi staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Intramural wrap-up
INTRAMURAL
DEPARTMENT

BROOMBALL:
TheIM BioomballTournament

is winding down as 1 1 teams

continue to battle it out for the

chan^iiraiship. Thefionlrunneis

appear to be the teams FA-Q

(Captain Chris Cunning), T.

Burglars (Captain John Stolpa)

and the team Pete's Team

(Captain Pete Mulvihill).

However, since this is a double-

elimination format, other teams

such as Naked Mole Rats

(Captain Trevor Caldwell) or

PcirkSoard(CaptainBrianlgnat)

couldstillbattletheirwaythrough

the loser's bracket and still get

into the championship. Sunday,

April 26 at the Honnen Ice Rink

will be the site of Broomball

games fiora 5: 15 pm thm 1 1 : 1

5

pm as teams continue to duel it

outfor therighttoreignsupreme

on Wednesday, April 29 at 8:30

pm (IM Championship

Broomball game).

TRACK and FIELD:

The IM department will be

hosting an IM TRACK AND
FIELD meet at theCC Track on

Wednesday, April29, 1992from

3:30 (registration) to 5:30pm

Some field events wiU start at

3:30pmwithmostrunningevents

to start at 4:00pm. Allsmdents,

faculty, staff andadministiatois

are invited to take part Events

will include the shot putt, high

jump, 1(X) m dash, 200m dash,

400m, 800m, mile run and a 4 x

lOOmrelay. Entriesareavailable

at the IM department or you can

sign up the day of the meet T-

shirtswillbeawaKledinthe"Top

3" in both the male and female

category. This meet will take

place regardless of weather

conditions.

Y EARS A H E A D
|_N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students

Receive 5 FREE TANS with a cut, color, or perm

30 DAYS
UNLIIVIITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552
118N. Tejon, Suite 301
(Above Old Chicago's)
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HELP WANTED

*F.ARN EXTRA
INCOME*

Earn $200-$500 weekly

maffing travel brochures. For

information send a stamped

addressed envelope to:

Galaxy Travel, Inc., P.O.

Box 13106, Silver Springs,

MD 2091 1-3106.

CI.IPBOARDING
REPRESENTATIVE
Excellent part-time job!

Looking for an ambitious

student to work on an on-

campus marketing project for

major companies. Excellent

earnings! Rexible hours.

Call Sabrina at

(800) 592-2121, exL 151.

.SinVtMER POSITIONS
Girl Scout Camp:

ounselors, kitchen, lifeguard,

riding instructors. Minimum

age 16/18. GSWWC,3535
Parkmoor Village, Colorado

Springs, CO 80917-5298,

or call 597-8603.

I)NC TEACHER
F.MPI.OYIVIENTDAYS
Employers from more than

150 school districts across the

nation will Ije interviewing

and hiring at the 7th annual

UNC Teacher Employment

Days, April 21 and 22. 8:00-

12:00 and 1:00-5.00 both

days at Butler-Hancock Hall

inGreely. To preregister call

(303)351-1441.

$25 if you register today, or

$40 on conference days. Last

year more than l,5CX)job

seekers attended.

Alaska Summer
Employment - Fisheries.

Earn $5,000-H/month. Free

transportation, room &
board! Over 8,000

openings. No experience

necessary. Male or female.

Call Student Employment

Services at 206-545-4155,

ext. 295.

BLOCK PARTY HI

Friday (today)

8:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Jackson' House Lawn.

LIBRARY SPRING
BOOK SALE

April 30-May 1*10:00-6:00

May 2 * 10:00-4:00

Penrose Public Library

20 N. Cascade

Magazines, paperbacks and

hardbacks will be sold at

bargain prices!

Come and get 'em.

s.o.s.

Students Orienting Students

is a program sponsored by

the Residence Hall

Association during New
Student Orientation Week at

the beginning of every year.

We help first year and

transfer students get settled

in and put on events such as

Choices 101 and the outdoor

games. All SOS parti-

cipants may return to school

6 days early with no extra

charge for room and board.

Contact Erin Zimmer at ext.

7176, or attend an

informational meeting

Thursday, April 30 at 6:00

p.m. in the RHA office in

the basement of Ticknor.

Anyone may participate!

SLOCUM HALL '92-'93

Anyone interested in living

in either the Performing

Arts wing or the Quiet wing

of Slocum Hall next fall

should meet on Monday,

April 27, at 3:00 p.m. in the

Bemis Lounge. Both of

these wings will be located

on the 4th floor of Slocum.

Both are coed.

BULA FORMAL
it's an altitude

it's tonight

It's the end of an era

what are ypu going to wear?

Recycle
yourshoes
Putyour best foot forward for someone in need.

#% Bring us that pair of shoes you just never wear. Any kind

^^any brand, new or slightly used. In exchange, we'll give

you a 10% discount on a pair of Blrkenstock® shoes or

sandals.

Your unwanted shoes will go to

someone w^ho really can use them.

You 11 get our thanks and a good deal

on the world s most comfortable

footwear!

April 24-30
y<Xt old shoos^ QO lo

Goodwill

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
831 North Tejon 632-6161

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way? The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide support and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

Call 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number. A VAT member

will get back to you within

10 minutes. We are here to

help.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
Pikes Peak Center will be

hosting two FREE
performances of Killer-of-

Enemies: The Divine Hero.

At 2:00 p.m. and 4:15 p.m.,

Sunday, April 26. This

performance is a part of the

Kennedy Center

Imagination Celebration.

The dance is based on a

Navajo and Apache myth of

a hero who fights the

"monsters of life" - despair,

fear and doubt.

Letters ofa Woman
Homesteader

A free discussion led by

Joan E. Ray, professor of

English atUCCS,willbe

held on Tuesday, May 5

from 7:00-8:30 p.m. at the

Rockrimmon Branch

Library.

Networking Skills

Thursday, May 7 from

6:30-9:00 p.m., Davis

Auditorium of Penrose

Public Library. This free

workshop will focus on

what networking is and how
to get one established.

FOR SArp

2 Mac Plus computel

$600 each. 1 ImagewritJ

$500. Call475-83i
******

Motorcycle

Honda XR350 BinC
Very Fast

$1200

Leave a message j

475-8380.
******

Leading Edge 386 lapj

computer.

1 year old. Includes mi
carrying case, loaded

y

software. $1900-\viljl

to deal. I also have J

Epson LX-810 printer!

sale. Call Dana at I

ext. 7524.

Summer Sublet for C B

2 bedroom Apt., beautij k q
back yard! Call 475-15.

^^J^

inc(

Get the mostfor your tm
(sj(

dollars with a membersH

to American Youth Hosti

Write to: AYH
Dept. 481

P.O. Box 37613

Washington, D.C,

20013-6161

CF

Need a cheap place to sj^rtii

in NYC?
Contact the New York

Student Center,

895 Amsterdam Avenuefhc

New York, NY 10025.

(212) 666-3619.

Need a car after

graduation?

With the Ford-Mercury

Graduate Program you cai

receive $500 purchase M rntii

leasing assistance

Call 1-800-321-1536,

Gi

ion

id

CO:

ire]

len
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Victim Assistance Tean

What is VAT? Resources Suppoi

Information Action

Who is VAT here for?

Men and Women
Victims of Sexual Harassment

Sexual Assault
Rape

Victims of Discrimination due to;

Sexual Orientation
Race
Gender
Anything

We are here to help.

531-1312
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;CCA debates constitutional change to fix "ineffectiveness"
lack of goals and domination of time by budget matters, Council recommends all-campus vote on changes

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

eCCCA Executive Board; cloclmise from left, Executive V.P.

ren Huber; Constitutional V.P. Marc Phillips, V.P. for Student
Incerns Andy Brown, Financial V.P. Ray Bartlett, and
fesident Tina Eyre.

ro-life speaker offers views
CHRISTINA GANONG

Carrie Gordon offered a pro-life

ment to the campus debate on

Drtion on April 28, when she spoke

I group of about 25 in Loomis

«nge. She delivered a lecture

iiled "Abortion: AWoman's Right

luefKnow."

Gordon is a reporter for a

lonally syndicated radio program

ed in Colorado Springs. She said

iconsiders herselfpro-life butdoes

represent a foimal organization.

"...The only thing I knew about

; 01 ortion was that afterwards, you

len'tpregnant anymore. And that's

31 1 wanted: not to be pregnant. So,

weeks into my first and only

inancy, without talking with my
fly or seeking any counseling, I

led a clinic out of the telephone

'k and had an abortion. My
Wem was solved; I wasn't

gnant."

"I went away to graduate

ool,..and became a reponer. Asa
mer, I found out that there were

igs about abortions that I wasn't

"eof... I became curious, and the

tel searched, themore I found that

tion wasn't all it was cracked up

One of the most shocking

Nations for me was that my
ftion effected more than just me.

•really big shock was to leam that

'life form that made me pregnant

had a heart beat detectable through

modem technology even before I

suspected I was pregnant... I didn't

know that when I chose abortion.

Now I know that I probably would

have made a different choice had I

been better informed. I've also found

through the years that I'm not the

only post-abortivewoman whodidn't

know about fetal development before

her abonion decision. Call it stupid,

call it convenient denial, but it's not

uncommon forwomen to realize these

facts after the abortion and regret

their decision."

"Another thing I learned is that

while abortion may be legal, it isn't

necessarily safe. Abortion is a form

of surgery and is never without risks.

American women are being seriously

injured and even killed today by legal

abortion. There are malpractice

lawsuits pending in virtually every

state against abortionists who've

injured women during legal

abortions."

'The free standing abortion clinic

is a product of the post-Roe [v.Wade]

abortion era. Unfortunately, Roe had

discouraged states from requiring

these clinics to meet basic medical

standards. In most states,

veterinarians have more health code

regulations than do abortion clinics. I

have no doubt that people were dying

of illegal abortions because they're

Please see PRO-LIFE, page 4

Amid assertions that the CCCA
Council has become "tense and

ineffective," members of the student

government have agreed to call for an

all-campus vote on a constitutional

change which would increase the size

of the Council and make possible a

number of institutional changes.

The proposal, which is opposed

by Council President Tina Eyre and

some members but is supported by a

wide majority of the Council, has

becomeadivisive issue on the group's

Executive Board and has led to

broaderquestionsabout the Council's

effectiveness in setting and achieving

goals.

The constitutional change,

proposed by Constitutional Vice

President Marc Phillips, requires a

campus vote; if passed, the increase

in Council size wouldenable a number

of other changes in CCCA structure

which could be implemented by the

Council, without campus approval.

Thesechanges includean increase

Nader discusses

consumer issues
Catalyst Staff

Controversial consumer advocate

Ralph Nader discussed the damage

done to an America in which the

majority of citizens "grow up

corporate" in a packed Jovanovich

lecture in Armstrong Hall last

Tuesday.

Nader, widely considered the

nation's leading consumer activist,

spoke for nearly two hours and took

numerous questions from the

enthusiastic audience.

Nader's discussion focused on

the theme of his latest book, The Big

Boys: Power and Position in

American Business, which is an

exploration of the motives and

practices of the leaders of nine of

America's largest companies.

Nader suggested that most

Americans grow up to be irrational

consumers, who buy cosmetics they

don't need and cars which aren't safe,

because they are programmed from

Please see NADER, page 3

in the size of the Council's Budget

Committee, which allocates over

$1 15,000 in student funds, from five

Council members to eight. The
Committee would also begin offering

its budget recommendations in the

form of a "consent agenda" which

would allow all recommendations to

be voted on at once, rather than

separately.

The long-standing process of

considering each budget

recommendation separately has been

criticized as dominating the attention

of the Council at the government's

bimonthly meetings, to the detriment

of other initiatives.

The change is intended to increase

the authority of the Committee, and

to cutdown on the amount of Council

time dedicated to budget matters.

Also recommended are a change

in the time of CCCA elections from

fourth block to seventh, with an

additional election for two or three

positions available only to first-year

students to be held during the first

Please see CCCA, page 4
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BASH pg19
Senior Class Agents pgl9
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Community Service awards honor outstanding volunteers

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Catalyst News Editor

The Center for

Community Service held an

Awards Presentation Dinner

Wednesday night in Gaylord

Hall.

Swanee Hunt, President

ofthe Hunt AltemativesFund,

delivered the keynote speech.

Professor Tom Cronin

introduced Hunt. She is a

native ofDallas, Texas, and a

graduate of Texas Christian

University inFon Worth. She

is currently part of the

Women's Foundation of

Colorado which sponsors

women in creative projects.

Hunt is also a two-time

recipient of the Colorado

Martin Luther King award.

Cronin praised Hunt for

her"contagious enthusiasm."

Hunt is married to

entrepreneur Charles

Ansbacher, father of CC
senior Henry Ansbacher.

On her fortieth birthday,

Hunt decided that each year

she would begin a new
endeavor or stretch. With

this statement, sheintroduced

the topic of her speech,

"stretching in your giving."

"We are all

philanthropists," Hunt said.

"We are the artists," Hunt

said. She then gave three

reasons that philanthropy can

be looked at as an art: "our

gift requires creativity; we
get better with practice; and

our creation has a

transforming effect on others

and ourselves."

Hunt ended her speech

with the statement that "you.

with all yourlimits, can make

a difference in someone else's

world."

Lynn Rhodes then

presented the community

service awards.

The awards went out as

follows: Chip Stanley and

Becky Manchester —
innovative service award;

Break-out (formerly

Alternative Break

Committee)— extraordinary

contribution by a student

organization; FreeHouse

—

outstanding contribution by

a residence unit; Delta

Gamma — outstanding

contribution by a Greek

chapter; Physical Plant —
outstanding contribution by a

College department; John

Calhoon — outstanding

leadership ofan organization;

Karla Markendorf —
outstanding leadership of an

innovative project; Karen

Kruse — outstanding

contribution by asupport staff

member; Rob Dougherty,

Marriott — outstanding

contribution by an

administrator. ProfessorBob
McJimsey — outstanding

contribution by a faculty

member; Tyler Norris '82

—

outstanding contribution by

an alumnus; John Orsbom
— outstanding contribution

by an off-campus community

coordinator; LauraHuey and

Gabe Pando — super

volunteer; Anna Brooks —
outstanding commitment to

social change; Chip Stanley

— outstanding community

service award; and Professor

Tom Cronin — founders

award.

Photo courtesy of Chris F]

Students, faculty and administrators gather for the CCS awards banquet.

Pulitzer-winning poet gives readin
By LYNN RICHARDSON

Pulitzer Prize-winning

poet Mary Oliver recently

graced the Colorado College

campus with her presence.

She gave a reading of her

work, consisting primarily of

more recent poems, on the

evening of Thursday, April

30 in Gates Common Room.
Members of the audience

were moved to tears by
Oliver's poetry which,

through the use of vivid and

deceptively simple nature

imagery, keenly captiu^s the

complex interplay ofpain and

joy that comprises human
experience.

Earlier that afternoon

Oliver led a workshop which

was attended by twenty-five

people including students,

faculty, and members of

Poetty West, agroup for local

Broke?
student telemarketers are needed
to call alumni for donations to the

Annual Fund!

Pay is S5.25/hour
Calling will be done the evenings
of May 12, 18, 19, 20, 21 and on

several dates in mid June

If you are interested, please call
Dolores Moon X6753 A.S.A.P. to

arrange your schedule.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

poetry enthusiasts. Those

planning to attend the

workshop were invited to

submit poems to Oliver prior

to her arrival and she chose

several of them to comment
on, one ofwhich was by aCC
student—Alley Armstrong.

Oliver suggested that

there is a"shy part" in each of

us who is a source for our

poetry. She said that if we
establish a consistent pattern

of sitting down to write each

day, that shy part will begin

to trust ourreliability and will

regularly appear to inspire

poetry.

Her initial advice was
to "read the masters who are

the first and foremost

teachers." She said ifone has

a choice between sitting in

the Ubrary reading Yeats or

taking acontemporary poetry

class, one should choose

Yeats.

She stressed the

importance of rhythmic

pattern m a poem. "We li

repetition, rhythm, a patteSsfi

of sound; it's absolutely

primal." Next, she turned to P^

addressing the particulai »'

strengths and weaknesses ol P'
the poems submitted to hei l^a

by workshop panicipants: liis

She discussed some of the

more technical aspects ofH
poetry writing, noting thew«lw
in which linguistic feature's

of certain letters in tl

alphabet can help reinforce

the meaning conveyed by th^

words chosen.

In closing, Oliver "^^

explained why her poetry is

so firmly based in images "'il

from nature: "my feeling is

we're natural creatures." She

stated that we must remain

connected to this figurative'

language if we are to

understand life and literature.

Oliver added, "Poetry is a

form of memory; it's an

artifact."

iril

ass

fril

m<

- ml

Photo courtesy of C

Sidney Rittenberg delivers an address entitled

"What Business Do We Have in China." He
delivered the address in Gates on Wednesday.
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dumber of CC applicants jumps Students protest cartoon
piys' Staff

Applications are up this

(,
according to Assistant

jctor ofAdmissions John

iJvangen.

The office has received

l30
applications this year;

1
year's total was 2,846.

dvangen says this was a

increase but "common

[((hat's been happening to

j(r colleges this year."

"It's always nice to see

increase in applications,

(ticularly when we didn't

ilice any decrease in

jlity," said Gudvangen.

More students were

tted to CC this year.

Gudvangen explained the two

reasons: this year the college

wants afirst-yearclass of500,

as compared to the former

450 or 475, and "we were

concerned about yield,"or the

number of students who will

end up attending CC.

Gudvangen said the

college is concerned about

yield because "so many
colleges had an increase in

applicarions but the number

of high school seniors is at a

low point. People are

apparently applying to more

places, so the yield stands a

chance of decreasing." He
also said that yield has been

on the downward trend

nationwide recently.

1,540 students were

admitted. "We're expecting

about a third of them to show

up," said Gudvangen.

As of Wednesday at 5:00

p.m., 303 admitted students

had accepted CC's offer, and

49 students had accepted as

summer starts. The response

deadline is May 1

.

Gudvangen said he did

not yet know if the

Admissions office will admit

the students on the wait list.

"Our sign-ups are ahead

oflastyear," saidGudvangen.

"We'll certainly have full

classes. I don't think that's

going to be a problem."

Security Briefs ]V[r|^ p|.

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

Lril21 8:50 a.m. Female

lentreported she had been

li^eiving harassing phone

Is for the past three weeks.

iSril 21 8:25 p.m. People

Itre in Loomis selling

igazines; they were asked

leave. (Solicitation is

nst College policy.)

irll 21 11:00 p.m. Five

(lerent bikes in the Mathias

res le storage room had parts

iH sing.

rce

thj )rll 21 11:05 p.m. Male

;fcnt reported receiving

iassing phone calls.

)ril21 11:50 p.m. Male

(lent reported receiving

sssing phone calls.

)ril21 11:55 p.m. Female
dent reported receiving

^j '
assing phone calls.

)ril22 1:15 a.m. Student

orted Birkenstocks stolen

In
lounge in Mathias.

ril22 1:20 a.m. Student

Wed bike parts stolen

B bike that had been

fed between Tutt and

ber.

fil22 11:30a.m. Woman
"ted hervehicle and been

toized; smashed taillight

'other damage noticed.

fil 22 2 p.m. Fight at

itrnity house reported

living students and non-

lents.

fil 22 5 p.m. Rear wheel

like stolen.

April 23 8 a.m. Student

reported credit card stolen

from unlocked Womer box.

April 23 2:50 p.m. Purse

reported stolen from Olin.

April 23 6:07 p.m. CC
employee found radio in

Armstrong and turned it in to

lost and found.

April 24 12:50 a.m. Janitor

found a wallet and turned it in

to lost and found.

April 24 11:10 p.m. Bike

found unlocked on north side

of Armstrong; security

confiscated the bike.

April 28 12:10 a.m. Bike

found and confiscated by

security.

A group of nearly fifty

people, dominated by

Colorado College students,

gathered attheofficesofthe

Colorado Springs Gazette

Telegraph last Friday to

protest the publication of a

homophobic cartoon by staff

cartoonist Chuck Asay.

The cartoon, in what

many took to be a reference

to theAIDS crisis, portrayed

a heterosexual couple

observing a homosexual

couple and expressing the

hope that "we learn what

happens when we abuse the

laws of nature."

CCCA President Tina

Eyre, who was present at the

demonstration, said "I feel I

needed to be here to support

the CC students and

members of the coinmunity

who feel threatened by this

display of homophobia and

hatred."

Gazene officialsrefused

comment, but a paper

employee who requested

anonymity expressed

support for the cartoon. "I

think if they want to protest

they should do it," he said of

the protestors, "but I think

maybe it's time society

stopped paying attention to

these people and supporting

them when they're breaking

the laws of nature."

The protest was covered

by the Gazette, but no other

local media was present.

Continued from page 1

early childhood to desire the

items they see on television

and on billboards, regardless

of the worth of the items.

Nader also took the

opportunity to denounce the

Bush Administration for

allowing laws, including

those regulating automotive

safety and environmental

Pizza delivery

man attacked
Catalyst Stalf

Tuesday night around

12: 15 a.m., aDomino'sPizza

delivery man was robbed at

gunpoint between Arthur

House and Phi Delta Theta.

The attackers were

apparently not CC students,

according to Security

Education Coordinator Chris

Bell. The two men were

driving and had a gun, a 9-

millimeter pistol. They held

the gun to the delivery man

and sprayed mace in his face.

Bell noted that later that

evening, a student called

security to report that she had

seen something suspicious

going on. Security had

already responded to the

situation.

protection, to go unenforced.

He also discussed the

S&L scandal, and suggested

it was the result ofdecades of

underregulation and a lack of

oversight on the part of both

the Congress and the

executive branch.

He also suggested that the

S&L crisis, paired with other

domestic problems,prompted

the president to move too

quickly into the Gulf War,

which he characterized as

"easily avoidable."

Nader concluded by
listing a number of

guidebooks for citizen

activism which he has left in

the CC library. He
encouraged students to get

involved.

TejonDiiyQoodsQ
CasuaCCCothingfor 5V/en and'Women

B. D. Baggies • Ruff Hewn • Duckhead

Great American

Work Shirt

$10.00 OFF THE PURCHASE OF $50.00 OR MORE
(Does not apply to any other offer)

102 N. Tejon • Colorado Springs, CO 80903 • Phone (719) 471-2430
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CCCA considers constitutional changes
Continued from page 1

block of the following

academic year.

The proposed

constitutional and bylaw

changes are aimed, in general,

at remedying what some

CCCA members see as a

growing tendency for budget

requests to dominate their

time and energy.

Members suggest that

budget matters, always

ponderous, are keeping other

mattersfrom being discussed;

they also point to thisproblem

as one reason the Council

seems to lack direction.

Attendance at recent

meetings has been lagging;

including, according to

Phillips, attendance by

members of the

administrationwho are voting

members of the Council.

According to Phillips and

others, structural problems

combined with differences in

leadership styles have led to

thecuirent straits. "Ithinkit's

a bad system compounded

with alackofaclearpurpose,"

Phillips said in a Thursday

interview, "anditdoesn'tlook

like we're going to get one."

Beverly Vasquez, a

member at large, supported

the changes but points to

members as a reason for the

Council'sdrift. "Somepeople

seem to be a little apathetic,"

she said. "Instead ofbeing an

honor, it's a bother. I think it's

frustrating to be aleaderwhen

there's that sort of attitude."

While conceding that

budget matters have become

cumbersome. President Eyre

has opposed the changes on

the grounds that adding to the

size of the government would

not necessarily improve its

quality. "More government

doesn't mean better

government," she said in an

inteview. "The last thing

CCCA needs is to add to the

amount of beaunx;racy we

have to deal with."

Eyre's views are similar

to those taken by past

Councils. Proposals to

enlarge the Council have been

proposed at various points,

and have been rejected based

on the belief that they would

make the group more

unmanageable.

Eyre also pointed out a

number of initiatives the

group has pursued, including

a survey of Cutler

publicationsandofhalf-block

participants, as well as a

project to eliminate all-

campus mailings.

The campusvote will take

place before the end of the

year.

Asked about the current

sense of tension in the

Council, Eyre responded, "I

think a combination of issues

has produced controversy

within the Council, but that

doesn't necessarily point to a

lack of direction. I think an

ideologically homogeneous

Council is a dangerous one."

i
t^ri;- >.
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David Leschke, a taiented actor and member of

BACCHUS, led a discussion on drugs as part of*

•W.A.V.E" weel<,

BACCHUS holds I

W.A.V. E. week
By SUSAN
HINDERLITER

Pro-life reporter speaks in Loomis
Continued from page 1

dying of legal abortions now
and the technology is

better...Whether it's legal or

illegal, women are going to

die from abortions..."

Gordon explained that

twoSupremeCourtdecisions,

Roe V. Wade and Doe v.

Bolton, "wiped out every

state and local law which

regulated, outlawed or in any

way involved abortion." She
went on to say that "the truth

is that there is no such thing

as a constitutional right to

abortion... if they want
abortion to be aconstitutional

right they should do what

everyone else has had to do
and propose an amendment.

"

". ..I think we've seen that

radical extremism is not the

way to deal with this issue.

It's time for constructive

dialogue."

The following are some
of the remarks from Gordon
and students after the lecture:

INUEST IN THE
ENV;iRONMENT.

BUy CARDS AND
PRODUCTS
PRINTED ON
RECYCLED
PAPER AT

^Ue CC 6ooUsroi-e

Wot-r»ei- CenZer

fT)orKei-s TDixy- is

mcLy lOtrK

WHY ON EARTH
WOULD YOU BUY
ANYTHING ELSE?

"Legal abortion is

promoting abortion because

people are being less careful

because they are thinking of

abortion as a last

resort...Legalized abortion

has led to there being more
pregnant women who don't

want to be."

"Pregnancy is not a death

sentence. It is an

inconvenience, but it is a

natural consequence of sex."

"I don't see a connection

with feminism because it tells

women it's okay to

discriminate against a lesser

form of human beings...and

encourages men to treat

women like sex toys."

"The definition of
wantedness becomes the

determinantofwhetherornot

someone lives."

The Colorado College

chapterofBACCHUS, Boost

Alcohol Consciousness

Concerning the Health of

University Students, hosted

several events this week. The

activities were part of

BACCHUS' W.A.V.E.
(Wellness Activities for

Virtually Everyone) Week.

On Tuesday afternoon

about fifty people gathered in

thePerkins Lounge ofWomer
Center to see the Drug-Free

Zone Dancers. The group

sang anti-drug rap songs and

danced.

Wednesday night in

Bemis Lounge, David
Leschke of the national

BACCHUS led a discussion

on different types of drugs.

Leschke has come to CC
before to perform "Eddie

Talks," a one-man play about

an alcoholic college student.

About ten people attended the

drug discussion.

Thursday the group held

a karaoke (sing-along) night

at Soul Night in the Tiger Pit.

BSU and Kappa Sigma
helped sponsor the evening.

There was a great turnout and

students made several

La
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BACCHUS weel Jnic

concludes tonight with thi

"Western Safer Spring

Schwing" in Gaylord from

7:30 to 11. The danci

instructors from Cowboyi

will be teaching from 7:30 ti

9:30, so come learn to do thi

two-step andcotton-eyedjoel

The CC chapter ol

BACCHUS got off to a slow

start last year. This year a

new group of student!

brought their enthusiasmm
energy to BACCHUS, witl

Slocum Hall Director Laura

Bishop as advisor. The group] Fc

has decided to promote their !jnd

image rather than

concentrating on specifictpoi

programming. They haV||

however, done quite a fe

programs this year, includii

Safe Spring Break, S

Holidays and Sa]

Homecoming.

Next year the groi

hopes to increase their publii

relations and membership,
j^j.

They plan to broaden the
jj.

group's focus to include
; q

wellness issues includingipp

body image and health and l

j

social issues. %\i

BACCHUS encourages!
y^

responsible social decision- \j^

making. Party smart and ha'
I'lde

a safe summer.

r---------nTHE MAIL BOX rio% OFF
330AW. Unitah
(By7-Eleven and 1-25)

635-7917
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PACKAGING
I
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PACKAGING SUPPLIES

Offer Expires 5/30/92

• U.P.S.
• U.S. Mail

• Federal Express
• Fax-Ing

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-6; SATURDAY 10-5

- NO LINES - NO FUSS - NO HASSLES!!
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DRIVE RIGHT UP TO OUR FRONT DOOR!
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(CASH ONLY) I
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Itudents voice their opinions in prob & stat surveys

jtudent - administration relations assessed

iilie
Editor:

Last block, thirty stat students

iscended upon the campus to

induct student opinion surveys

erhaps you were one of the lucky

(/ who were randomly selected to

lice your opinions). These students

"senior woodchuck statistician"

llWeida's Probability and Statistics

nrse were responsible for drafting,

Ininistering, and analyzing student

inion surveys,

thi

fraternities has created some
resentment among males.

Females interact with the

administration more than males.

When asked, "I interact withmembers
of the administration on the average

of: (more than once a week, once a

week, once a month, once a year, or

never)," about 20% of females

answered that they interact once a

week or more; notone male surveyed

answered once a week or more.

Question #1: The Administration takes the
'"9 concerns of students Into account when
on making decisions. (SA A D DS NO)

nci

oyi

Ot( q
thi

^
joe: S
01 S

io« £
Q.

nil

am

ntl

luta

oup For a senior with only one block All students fared poorly at

heirLnding betweenme and graduation, identifying administrators by their

laijiis survey provided a golden pictures. One administratorwho was

The Carte Blanche proposal evaluated

Agree (SA or A) Disagree (DS or D)

'ficjiponunity to ask some interesting

lestions. My group chose to focus

ithe college administration. More

ecifically, we wanted to survey

ident perception of their relations

ilh the college administration. We
ked students five questions aimed

evaluating these relations. Then

idents were given pictures of six

Wnistrators and asked to identify

iir name and position. Our group

"'3' Chris Kishiyama, Susannah

ikirphy, Tara Nott, Mark Weslar,

Brett Zachman tabulated the

iults, and here's what we found:

When asked whether "The

inistration takes the concerns of

idents into account when making

visions," males and females

in our survey complained, "Well no

wonder they couldn't identify me;

that's an awful picture!" Keeping

these limitations in mind, here's how

students fared at identifying the

administrators; the numbers listed are

the percentage of students who

correctiy identified the administrator

Gresham Riley 72%

Laurel McLeod 47%

Max Taylor- 34%

Dana Wilson 28%

Jeanne Steiner 3%
Carol Peterson 3%

On the whole, the survey found

that students are pretty favorable

towards the administration. Students

overwhelmingly disagreed with the

statement: "Ifthe administration were

^' bonded very differentiy, as graph to disappear tomorrow, tiie College

illustrates. Female students -— '-^ —•""- *" f"-"-;"" - -

wwhelmingly agreed with the

Jtement, while male students

^agreed. Why were females so

itndly towards the administration?

'ould argue that the administration

been very active in promoting

men's issues lately, such as the

"iiarton of die Victim's Assistance

'5m. Males, on die other hand, are

5re hostile towards the

•ministration. Perhaps the

'ministration's crack-down on

would continue to function in a

satisfactory manner." Most students

agreed that one ormore administrator

has made an attempt to get to know

them. I'd say that students appreciate

the administration, despite not being

able to identifymany ofthem. In this

year of strategic planning, the

administration should rest at ease;

there doesn't appear to be a student

revolt in the wings.

-Chris Schreur

To the Editor:

What would it be like having

Rastall open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00

p.m. allowing students to enter as

many times throughout the day as

they wished? A dream come true? A
nightmare? Well, in order toincrease

satisfaction with the food service, the

Food Service Committee has

proposed a revised meal plan for the

1992-1993 school year involving

these "open hours."

There is one catch to the proposal:

the new meal plan (the Carte Blanche

plan) would not include flex points.

Ifa studentwished toretain flex points,

they would have to buy them as an

addition (200 points for$ 160 per year)

totheplan. Some students in Weida's

seventh block Prob and Stats class

were a littie skeptical if this new

system would indeed increase food

service satisfaction and decided to do

a survey to determine just that.

Of the students surveyed, 86.67%

ofthem were on the 1 1 flex plan. This

is concurrent with the actual number

Benjamin's was a cash only option,

there was an 80% drop in visits.

Yow!!!

The objective of Carte Blanche is

to provide greater flexibility to the

students by giving them ample

opportunities to eat throughout the

day. However, the survey indicated

that under the Carte Blanche an

overwhelming majority of students

would continue to eat their meals

during the current hours, the

expectation being 6:15-7:30. This

demand could be easily met extending

the dinner hour.

When it comes down to it, which

plan do students choose-Carte

Blanche, Carte Blanche plus flex

points, or the current plan? 83% of

the students surveyed chose a plan

with flex points, thus illustrating the

importance of flex points to the student

body. A recommendation to the Food

Service Committee is to keep our

meals plan intact. The 1 1 flex plan is

a proven commodity that would lend

itself to a $160 savings for a student

over the course of the year
,
plus the

3.33%
10.0%

Meal Plan of Students

n
m 15

10

86.67%

of students on the 11 flex and also

indicates the curtent desire for fewer

meals and more flex points.While on

the subject of flex points, it is

interesting to note what would happen

to Benjamin's if it was a cash only

option. If this were the case, students

indicated that their visits would

decrease dramatically. When
comparing the average current

Benjamin's visits (for one student)

with the expected number of visits if

Carte Blanche plan would cost the

business office $15,000 more than

the current plan. Benjamin's would

also see an 80% drop in revenue.

These numbers, combined with the

students answers, indicate that in order

to retain Benjamin's and save both

the swdents and the College money

the current plans should remain intact.

It is what the students want.

-Heidi Wehr
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Abortion exploits unborn's rights

To the Editor:

Amidst the great pro-

choice furor swirling about

our campus and the nation as

a whole, I am forced to take a

step back and ask a few

questions. These are

questions that

are frequendy

"something," for legal and

medical purposes we haVe

been forced to arrive at a set

definition for it. Though at

times it seems inadequate and

far from comprehensive, we

currently measure life by

those bodily functions

the child is dependent on us

for its life, we are given the

"right" to infringe on its own

unique rights to life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness.

We are consequendy given

the right, in direct violation

of our national constitution,

to exploit the

rights of

forgotten or Because the child is dependent on usfor its life, we others in order

ignored in the are given the "right" to infringe on its own unique to more fully

hype of ihe rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit ofhappiness. ^"}°y """^

movement, "*'"•

If you can
but they are

central to the entire abortion

issue.

The U.S.A. was founded

by individuals who believed

firmly in the self-evident

rights to life, liberty, and the

pursuit of happiness. We, as

American residents, are given

the freedom to pursue these

rights, in so much as we do

not in the process infringe on

these samerightsofour fellow

residents. Our courts today

at least claim to protect these

human rights.

Especially highly valued

is the right to live. Because

"life" is such an intangible

deemed "vital signs" (i.e.,

heartbeat, brainwaves, etc.).

Any human accused of

terminating these functions

in another is liable for

prosecution, by our stated,

constitutional laws

And yet abortion, which

does this very thing, is

considered legal. A child, in

its fetus state, has brainwaves,

a heart diat beats and even its

unique blood type! Yet,

because a small cord attaches

the fetus toa woman, the child

is deemed simply a"growth,"

and subject to that woman's

choice for its life. Because

prove to me, beyond the

shadow of a doubt, that this

creature inside a womb is

indeed not alive, I will join in

voting pro-abortion. Or, if

ournation abandons itsclaims

to protect the lives of its

inhabitants, it will be

unnecessary for anyone to

vote on the abortion issue

—

everyone wiU have a right to

do what they wish with

anyone else's body. But in

the meantime, I cannot

logically or rationally be

anything but wholeheartedly

pro-LIFE.

-Lori D. Wilson

LA's racial conflicts will escalate

To the Editor

We are in a state of severe

social unrest in this country. In

the south there is a huge

uprising of the KKK, while

currently inLA there is a state

of martial law, under which

there is a 'dusk todawn curfew'

and where at least 2,000

National Guardsmen are

deployed with the orders to

return fire. These are situations

which typically exist only in

far offlands with authoritarian

dictatorships, such as Nazi

Germany or the Middle East,

not in our liberal democracy.

If these national events don't

hitcloseenough tohome, since

last block break, there have

been at least three

confrontations between

students andlocals, atleasttwo

ofwhichinvolvedpeoplebeing

threatened with handguns.

Somesolutionslhaveheard

to these problems are very

disturbing. One friendofmine

proposes bringing the KKK
membersfiomAlabama toLA
and letting the black gangs

shoot it out with them, and

killing all the survivors.

Another solution was from

another friend's father in LA
whotook out his gun which he

hasn't used in 10 years and put

it in his caron theway to work

thismorning. Athirdansweris

to move away to Montana,

buy a2,000 acrelanch and live

smack dab in the middle of it,

never letting any person you

didn't know set foot on your

property, on penalty of death.

Obviously none of these

answers are very acceptable

within the moral and ethical

boundaries of our current

society, all for very obvious

reasons.

If we are the intellectual

elite,weshouldbe able to solve

some of these problems, or at

least beabletodiscussthemon

a sophisticated level. The

events of the past days and

weeks should spark

conversations in almost every

non-science classroom on this

campus, but I fear the subject

has been broached in far too

few. Inresponse to theWerner

Heini/John White discussion

ofthepastweeksinthis paper,

this is the place where the

classroom and non-classroom

concerns of smdents should

come together in an effort to

help us understand the true

reasonsandimpUcationsofthe

failures of our society.

Although I got in trouble

last time for quoting a left-

wing black activist eariier this

semester, I'm going to do it

again. If some ofour societal

problems aren't solved soon,

(and there is no reason to think

theywillbe)we'reinfcffanother

long hot summei' not unlike

theoneportrayedinSpikeLee's

Do the Right Thing. We're

headedforatimeofmoreracial

conflict,justifiedornot, which

promises to get worse. No
matter how we try to buy our

way out of it, by living in nice,

overpriced neighborhoods all

over the country, we won't be

able to avoid it much longer.

It's time for a frmdamental

change in our society, and the

change, as in all cultures must

come from us, the elite.

We have to realize

andconfiontthisproblemnow.

Inorder todo that, the libeials

have to quit whining and the

Conservatives have to stop

dictating, and we all have to

get to work.

-Greg Berry

Student outraged by

Cadet's light rape

sentencing
To the Editor:

I was appalled to read

in Wednesday's Gazette

that Robert Zimmerman,

the freshman Air Force

cadet who was found

guilty for the rape of a

Colorado College female

in her

dormitory

room,
received
such a light

remainder sometime

June.

I hope
conviction

this

does

inconvenience or infrir

upon Mr. Zimmerman'

lifestyle too much, aftj

all, he only forced anothi

— h u m a

Have weforgotten what being
j

it means to be guilty of have se,

raping a woman?

C

jih<

against he

will. Have'

ai

rsg2

ilor

ior(

itnii

(uni

idui

Jl

say

jitv

6 pi

sentence. It was reported we forgotten what it means

that he received a three to be guilty of raping
' "'

til

lorn
year deferred prison woman? If this

sentence and is required outcome of a guilty rap

to serve only twenty days verdict, and, in all honest] ",

in jail. I would add that he

has also had the freedom

to divide the twenty-day

"prison term" into two

separate ten-day periods.

He spent March 20 to

March 30 in jail and will

hopefully serve the

the outcome of

successful conviction

how can we expect to dete

potential rapists by thi

example?

ipo

:iivi

„.
,

.net

-Sincerely upseU

Brad B. Yodel ?^
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CC recording project funding became a political issue

when CCCA fell short on funding
Student had to pay $1300 out of his own pocket to fund the completion of the project

I, the Editor:

1 am writing this letter

,egard to the 1991-1992

ilorado College

ording project

ifinerly the Leviathan

jum). I am the co-

'" jducer of this album,

i I have several things

say about what we have

lit with in trying to bring

s
project to fruition.

dei*

First, I would like to

|(e some background

lormation for those of

111 who may not be

iliar with the previous

lums. Much as the

iviathan does for writers

Idpoets, this album gives

impus bands and

dual musicians an

ilet for their efforts to

appreciated by the

«le campus.

In the past, this album

been funded by Cutler

lications and various

ier campus sources.

iiler, a previously

bstantial contributor,

i since cut any funding

uhis project. This is in

why there was no

1990-1991 album. I won't

deny that recording an

album is a costly affair,

but it is equally crucial to

the artistic/musical

representation of Colorado

College.

The problem began
during th Fall semester

when we put proposals

before the CCCA and
several other campus
organizations. We gave

them a two part budget:

Part 1 for recording at

$4412.50 and Part 2 for

duplication of tapes at

$2517.88. They gave us a

grant of $1000.00, which

was appreciated, but they

knew that our budget was

approximately $7000.00,

and we would be returning

to request more funding

second semester.

We received several

promises from the

president and the rest of

CCCA saying that they

would not "leave us out in

the cold" when it came

down to the duplicating

phase of our budget.

When second semester

rolled around, we had to

pull every string, play

every game, and cater to

every whim of the CCCA
to receive a grant of

$700.00. Not only did they

leave us out in the cold,

but I personally had to pay

$1300.00 out of my own

accordingly. I do however

wish to give my sincere

thanks to Ray Bartlett, the

CCCA budget committee

chairman, for his unselfish

and concerned demeanor

in helping us receive the

$700. He helped keep this

project afloat. I also wish

The existence ofthisproject is crucialto the validity

ofthe musical endeavors at this school. There are

campus organizationsplaying politicalgames with

the way they spendyour money. Get involved and

demand to know how these organizations work.

pocket to get the tapes

printed and finish the

project. Why did this

become political? What

was the need? A council

ofyour peers had been and

were spending your

money with the interest of

covering their mistakes

from the previous

semester's expenditures.

I do not want to include

the entire council, but the

few who were in office had

the pull to persuade other

members to vote

Editor urges students to get

involved
the editor:

In this next-to-last issue

fit Catalyst, I would like

(press how glad I am that

almost over. As one of

iwo editors of the News
tion this semester, I have

ia full-timejob consisting

assigning articles,

Ending lectures,

:iviewing students,

»lty, and administrators,

Ung "judgment calls,"

3ng aracles,proofireading,

ing out and re-laying out

first four pages of this

er.

'haverecenUy told several

ids that I would never

taken this job had I

Wn how much work it

lid be. It simply has not

6« n worth the physical,

iial, and emotional stress.

I am not writing this for

sympathy. I am writing this

hoping thatpeople will realize

they can make a difference.

Several times this

semester I heard people

complaining that something

wasn't covered, that our

coverage of this or that event

was "poorly done,"orthat we

should have interviewed a

different professor or

administrator.

I admit that I am someone

who takes tilings personally.

Even if I were not, however,

I would have a hard time

receiving such criticisms

from people who have not

offered to help change the

News section.

I beg those ofyou who do

not like die way The Catalyst

looks to not ignore the

mailings we send out, to

respond to the ads for writers,

and to writefor the paper.

I think some students

make the mistake ofjumping

to the conclusion that The

Cofa/yWisresistanttochange.

Thepaperisnotan institution;

it is a •group of individuals

that changes each semester.

Although the editorial

stafffornextsemester'spaper

has already been chosen, you

still have the opportunity to

make a difference by

reporting. Writers' stances

(or "where you're coming

from") and ideas inevitably

comethrough in their articles.

This is an opportunity tomake

a difference. Besides, writing

for The Catalyst is the first

step toward being in an

editorial position. Doit!

-Stephanie Bailey

to sincerely thank the

Leisure Program who
provided a keystone in our

funding process. They

matched CCCA's total

contribution of $1700, and

their operating budget is

several times smaller than

that of CCCA. I also wish

to thank Livesounds who
also recognized the

importance of this project.

We did everything in

our power to cut costs,

many times over. We came

in $1400 under our

projected budget. The
original intent was for the

tapes to be given away as

they always were in the

past. The album now has

to be sold at cost, to

hopefully reimburse the

areas in which our funding

was deficient. We also

planned to print 1000

tapes, but we could only

afford to print 600. Get

them while you can!

1 would like to close

with a few comments. The

existence of this project is

crucial to the validity of

the musical endeavors of

the students of this school.

There are campus
organizations playing

political games with the

way they spend your

money. Get involved and

demand to know about

how these organizations

work. 1 hope that the next

person(s) who decides to

undertake this project will

have unlimited patience

and, through all the

adversity you/they will

face, can still adhere to the

original aims and goals of

this project.

-Steve Grill

Top ten classes CC should offer 8th block

10. Snow: Finding it.

9. Lie on die Grass in the Sun With a Beer While a Band

Plays 101.

8. Probability and Statistics Applications: Dodging the

Sprinklers.

7. Psychology of Yeast.

6. Anatomy of a Tan: From Coppertone to Zinc Oxide.

5. Onion Rings: Form and Function

4. The Zen of Squirrels.

3. Nude and Naked: Is There a Difference? (with group

labs).

2. Remedial Waking Up.

1. Tutorial: Changing Your Room at Home BackFrom the

Storage Place of Things Your Parents Don't Want That

Didn't Fit in the Garage While You Were at School Back

Into Your Own Place For die Summer.

- A Womb Witii a View, by Marc Phillips
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Ogden, Utah; not the real world, claims two CC writers

By LYNDA OLMAN
& KATY LAWSON
Catalyst Staff

Utah is not the real world.

We discovered this first-hand two

weeks ago while attending the National

Undergraduate Literature Conference

in Ogden, Utah at Weber State

University (that's Weber, as in

Weeeeeber, as in Weebil Wobble). And

what, you may ask, is a National

Undergraduate Literamre Conference?

And why were we there? Actually,

we'd prefer to evade those questions

for the moment...and tell you instead

about DAVE.
Katy met Dave in the Salt Lake

City airport, while waiting for her

shuttle to Ogden.

"Hi, I'm Dave. Would you like to

see some of my poetry?"

"AAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHH!!!!!

Run away, run away!"

That was what Katy thought. What

Katy said was, "Uh, sure," thereby

dooming herself to an untimely burial

in reams of computer paper covered

with the flowersofDave'simpassioned

intellect. They didn't smell so good.

"That's.-.nice, Dave."

As luck would have it, Mr. Dave

was also lodging at the fine Ogden

Holiday Inn, a mere two miles walk

(uphill) from Weber State. We
managed to lose him in thejungle of

astroturf and fake vine material

surrounding the pool, and saw little

of him again—until Saturday. But

we're not there yet.

Back to Utah. Lyndahad warned

Katy in advance about the other-

worldly quality of the state of Utah

and its inhabitants. If you don't

know what we're talking about,

we're not going to tell you. Suffice

it to say, everything is clean,

everyone is married, and people are

always handing you things you don 't

want to read. Our apologies to those

who Uve in Utah and like it.

Back to the conference. Here's

how it works: you send them your

paper. Ifyour cause is a worthy one,

you apply for and receive a Venture

Grant. If the conference people like

your paper, you are awarded the

opportunity to go and read it in a

"session," which consists of you,

your fellow presenters and their

groupies. There is no audience, per

se. If you're lucky, no one will grill

you with questions like, "That's a

fine interpretation, but how could

Please see UTAH TRIP, page 9

Den of seduction, not to be found anywhere in Loomis

Pholocounesy of L>TidaOIii )ul(l

Lynda Olman presents the lovely Katy Lawson In her sporty r

tdc

,et»

you

By THERESA STRAUSBAUGH

"A Person's Dorm Room Is Their

Castle," reads the sign in the Loomis

Lobby, "So Win Some Prizes 'Cause

ofYours," which is exactly what went

on Wednesday aftemoon during the

Room Decor Contest.

The contest, organized by the

Loomis HallRA staff, gave smdents

a chance to show off their rooms

now that it's eighth block and they

have finally become ultimate living

environments andexpressionsofthe

resident'spersonality. Whetherthere

is an upsmge in "dorm pride" as a

Photo courtesy of Sean Bohac

Nathan Grey and Ethan Mace's room won the "Room Most
Likely To Be Occupied By A Dead Head" award this past

Wednesday In Loomis.

result ofthis contest is debatable. The

only long range outcome of this

activity to be written in stone is that

several students will receive some

groovy prizes donated by Poor

Richard's, The Loms Eater Boutique,

and Budget Tapes and Records.

The judges, professor Donna
Amink of the Drama department and

Leigh Gillette, the HR of

Montgomery, were hard pressed to

decide among the contestants.

Competition for the "Most Chalked-

Full-O-StuffRoom" award was tough.

There was no obvious winner in this

category, unlike the "Most Hideous

Carpet" (Chris Masoner and Darren

Tallman) and the "Loft Most Likely

To Raise Eyebrows" owned by Pat

Jones and Montell Taylor. (Contact

them if you are truly interested in

buying this truly impressive loft). The

'T)en of Seduction" contestants were

something of a disappointment,

however. JudgeDonna Amink stated

"An armadillo wouldn't be seduced

in there," after viewing the room, and

so the "Nice Try, Folks" Award was

created.

Other winners are: Nathan Grey

andEthanMace with the"Room Most

Likely To Be Occupied By A Dei
i^ a

Head," Simone Juter ("Best Ke] ''h

Room" and "Room Most Likely 1
"'

Appear In J. Crew"). "Mo "«

Innovative Wall Decoration" wenf '• '

MikhahlaBeutterandPamCady;Bil «st

Bromage and Greg McLaughlin w( "V'

both "Worst Smelling Room" at
*at!

"Room Most Likely To E
«':

Quarantined" and were serioi "<>

contenders for "The Stereotypic »1

Male First-YearRoom Award" wilier'-

Ale Plesch and Matt Ormond walktf":

away with. Casey Mooney's rooi^*"

was awarded "Best Attempt At Colcj'™!

Coordination," and theprizefor"Mo|*'I

Lavish Entertainment Center|»v

unquesuonably belongs to Chrisi

Hickok, Taqna Vilar, Nicole StricI

and Danelle Aragon. In recogni'

ofspecialcircumstances,the"Tras
<i

Out And Crashed Out" award

created by thejudges for Jesse Yi

and Bradford Scott.

Prizes will be presented to

lucky winners during Coffee Ho

this Sunday at 8:00 in the Loo

lounge. This is the last Coffee Ho

ever to be held in Loomis lounge

you'll want to catch this liis" *^
nfe

occasion.
dh

ntii

ide

•n,
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prend Bob

tev. Bob injured in bible accident

We are sorry to inform you

I
while at his headquarters in

llmSprings, California apalate

iOO Bibles slippedfrom a fifty

itsBclc inRev. Bob'sownBob

iion Bible warehouse.

The poor Reverend was

ipped underthe stackofBibles.

was not found until the next

oming, at which tiine he was

died to the local hospital fw

Bper medical attention. He is

ported as being in critical

ndition. Hospital officials

tad to give any details and

Jlonly tell us thatthingsare not

bright for the good Rev. It is

alleged thatRev.Bob is suffering

fiDmseriousc(xicusaon,multiple

fiacturEs,bruises,laceratiwis,and

paper cuts.

Whenhewasfoundundathe

Bibles by long time fiiaid and

colleague Jimmy Swaggert, Bob

was speaking in tongues with his

Bible close at hand.

Swaggat commented, "If it

were not for prayer, he would

probablybedeaderthan theDead

SeaScrolls." Swaggertalsonoted

that "pooroldBob looked like he

had cast his eyes upon the Pearly

Gates."

As we speak there are

thousands of well wishers

crowding Palm Springs

Municipal Hospital, keeping a

round-the-clockprayervigil. The

hospitalhasbeenoverloadedwith

flowers, telegrams, candles, holy

water, eggs, and phone calls for

the Reverend. Celebrity visitors

allegedlyinclude: long timeRev.

Bob advisee Vice PresidentDan

QuayleX)esmondTutu(actually,

hedidn'tvisit; wejustlikewriting

thename'Tutu"),MarieOsmond,

Monty Hall, Ronaki and Nancy

Reagan,EiikEstradaCPonchfiom

the popular television series

"CHiPs"), Pam and Gresham

Riley, Tammy Baker, and Allen

R Dillingham.

Reverend Bob's medical

expenses are adding up at a

remarkable speed. At this rate he

will have depleted both private

and church funds by May 4th.

To assist in paying Reverend

Bob'smedical expenses, several

friends are scurrying to organize

abenefitconcertwithallpiDceedes

tobehandedoverdirectlytoPalm

Springs Municipal Hospital The

concert, called "Bob-Aid," will

beairedon all localcable stations.

The Catalyst will keep you

informed as to Bob's latest

conditioa We know how many

of you depend upon Rev. Bob's

advicetogetbyinyourdaily lives.

Thefaraily has requestedthat

no gifts orflowersbesent Instead,

make all well wishingin thefcsm

of monetary donations to the

Reverend BobMinislries; Home

OEBce: Palm Springs, CA.

Bevond the Borders

Surviving in Europe

By ANNE DEAN

After beingback in theU.S

.

for four months, my semester

inBelgium seems Uke adream.

In many ways I feel like it

never happened, but then I'll

open my photo album and the

memory bank recalls all the

wonderful (as well as not so

wonderful) experiences I had

while abroad. It is strange to

look back on all of the crazy

things I did and realize that I

learned more while studying

and living abroad in four

months than Ihave inmy entire

life.

This was my first time in

Europe. I had so many
preconceived notions of what

BelgiumandEurope as awhole

would be like. Many of my
priorbeliefswere validatedand

then others were thmst upon

me. It was like a drug

stimulating you a thousand

times, over and over {or was

that the beer we drank for

breakfast?). Yes, my tongue

was on the ground dragging

behindme as 1 began exploring

Europe.

When asked to vmte this

article, I could not think of a

single special memory to

write—there were too many,

and to isolate one would be

difficult. I decided to write

about surviving the Euro-

experience. Therefore, this

article can be useful to

everyone. It can be a resource

for those who are planning on

going abroad, a trip down

memory lane for those who

Please see EUROPE, p. 10

Adventures in Utah with Lynda, Katy, Bendy&Egg continue!

Continued from page 8

iuld

you not consider the

constructive approach to

idoorbell's hollow ring in

itwenty-thiid paragraph?"

you're not so lucky, no one

35J1II ask you anything at all,

Kq id you'll be left to retreat in

yl tonspicuous silence. Ifyou

ilQ
ive noluckwhatsoever, only

It. Dave will ask you a

lestion: "Did you like that

iry?" (Katy had no luck

katsoever.) In addition

—

re's the serious part—you

Mo listen tofamouskeynote

eakers like John Edgar

iet-A-Day-Job"Wideman,

axine "I-Have-An-

ksession-With-Bears"

imin, and Douglas "Let-

e-Read-You-My-Entire-

ovel-In-One-Sitting"

•ger. Ay, chihuahua. On
pof it all, you get thejoy of

ilicipating Marriottmystery

ad every morning for the

itinental breakfast and the

iile of sporting your very

'n, extra,extra-large

oference t-shirt.

Let's forget about the

iference for a while. We
«d to tell you about Bently

'<i Egg, one of the most

*arding experiences of the

iference. WefoundBendy

"IhiseggattheWeberState

Bookstore table in the lobby

of the student union. It's a

great story—boredom,

adventure, love, loss,

violence, nonchalant smiles,

ducks, and of course, a

disgustingly happy ending. It

could almost be the story of

our trip to the conference, but

this one has way better

illustrations. For the

illustrations Lynda did ofour

trip, see Doug Casson. For

Bently and Egg, see Lynda.

It's tinly the bestfrog story in

tiie world, and Lynda will

jump at the chance to read it

to you. Promise. She was

reading it to total strangers by

theduckpondatWeberState.

Being at aconference like

this gives one the rare

opportunity to leam more

about the person with whom

you are suffering through

Dave, mystery bread, and bad

poetry. In other words, we

told each other stories.

Picture this: The Golden

Dragon Chinese restaurant,

where within two minutes,

you will be asked five times

by five different waitpersons

(people?) if you are ready to

order Picmre Katy with Diet

Coke coming out her nose.

Picture Lynda telling her

about the time her second-

grade class had "50s Day,"

and Lynda thought tiiey had

said "1850s day." Picture

Lynda (the second grade

Lynda) flouncing into class

with her mother's square-

dancing dress and period

1850s Spanish colonial

accessories. Picture her

expression mutating from

selfsatisfaction to

unadulterated horror as she

realizes her mistake. And

then you'll understand about

the Diet Coke. Okay, now

see Lynda with tears

streaming down her cheeks.

Picture Katy in the car with

her grandfather. Cool.

Actually the point of that

story, as Katy will explain to

you if you can pin her in a

corner, is that her family

responds to any unintelligible

remark with"Yeah...uhhuh,"

and now you understand that

Lynda's tears aren't from the

horseradish sauce, though that

was a pretty good guess.

What is the point of all of

this? I guess we can't evade

thequestions at the beginning

of this article any longer.

Think of this conference as a

pair of shoes that you (Katy)

don't wearvery often because

you don't think they're cool.

Now imagine letting someone

(Lynda) borrow those shoes Ogden and watch other people

and, seeing them on her feet, play, you remember why you

realizing that—hey, free got into the game in the first

dummy—those shoes look place. And you keep playing,

pretty cool after all. That was what Katy and

Playing the writing game Lynda learned from this

by yourself is not too much conference,

fun. But when you go to Yeah...uh huh.

-j-^ -r^s -r^ —r-^ -J-^ -r«)

GUATEMALAN BELTS * PASSPORT BAGS * SANTOS

* KNAPSACKS * AFGHANI HUKLUKS * BATIK TOPS

* SILVER RINGS * HANDWOVEN IKAT YARDAGE *

MOLAS * BUDDAH LEGGINGS * CRYSTAL BAGS *

BATIK TOPS * ELVIS T-SHIRTS * BEDSPREADS *

INDIAN CHIFFON SKIRTS * LOTS OF EARRINGS *

PRINTED SOCKS * SOLID COTTON TOPS * TAMS •

HANDBLOCK PRINTED SKIRTS • SHALWAR PANTS *

"PANAMA" HATS * HEN"S SHIRTS * INCENSE *

SASHES * THAI BASEBALL HATS • SUFI SKIRTS

« HAIR TIES * WORRY DOLLS * KNAPSACKS *

FLORAL SCARVES * IKAT SETS * CROP TOPS *

PATCHWORK JACKETS * BATIK T'S * SHORTS *

INDIAN BLOCK PRINT PANTS * POST EARRINGS *

TIE DYE • ECUADOREAN WEDDING SHIRTS *
I

CLorrt/^ll>@ Jewe/(^y ® FAgRic @ kip* ^^uff
i
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Dean offers her "Guidelines for Survival
Continued from page 9

have gone, and for those who

do notcare aboutgoing abroad,

a mindless article to read while

procrastinating doing your

homework.

GUIDELINES FOR
SURVIVAL IN EUROPE

1. BUY A TRAVEL
BOOK! These books really

are helpful. They will tell you

where the hot spots are and

where togoformore interesting

adventures. Aswel],theyoften

give you helpful numbers,

addresses, and price ranges for

restaurants and activities. You

definitely do not want to get

stuck paying $12 for a shot of

tequilla. The bar tab runs up

quite quickly.

2. MAKE
PHOTOCOPIES OF YOUR
PASSPORT/CREDIT
CARDS/ETC.!!! Of course,

you want to believe diat you

will never be robbed. NOT
TRUE! There are people who

make their living off robbing

tourists. Try waking up in

Prague without a passport or

any money and then, to top it

all off, have it be an American

holiday so the embassy is

closed.

3. PUT AWAY YOUR
PRIDE AND YOUR EGO!

You are still young. You

probablydon 'tknowwhere you

are very well. Even more likely,

you don't know the language

fluently. You can survive. Try

the public transport systems, try

speaking the language.

Experiment and you will leam

how things work. Youcan leam

if you really need to pay for the

metro or ifyou can ride for free.

People will laugh at you, never

fear, they tiiink you are "cute,"

as long as you try.

4. FORGET YOU ARE
AN AMERICAN! Europeans

hate loud, ignorant Americans

withapassion. They maymake

their living off of your tourist

dollars, but they hate our flashy,

obnoxious ways. Try to keep it

down and blend in to their

environment. You are a

foreigner. You know that and

sodo they; it is Ukea sixth sense

forEuropeans. Youdon'tneed

to advertise.

5. BRINGMOREMONEY
THAN YOU THINK YOU
COULD POSSIBLY SPEND!

Europe, for the most part, is

unbelievably expensive. It is

"We made the best of the

between— we dealt with!

possible to hunt for bargains.

Notmany exist. Butwhatyou

consider a bargain now will

greafly change when over

there. For example, "Coke

light only costs $1.50 a can

from that store, how cheap!"

Never forget that water and

pop are almost always more

expensive than the local beer.

Eastern Europe is where I

found the best bargains. We

Photo courtesy of Anne EL
worst. We made the best even better. And all thatllf5]

— Vanessa Jones, Amy Howlett, and Anne Dean, iprc

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
WITH WATS MARKETiriQ

If you enjoy working with people and are looking for a flexible way to earn extra

money, consider part-time opportunities with WATS Mariceting.

As a business unit of American Express Infomnation Ser^/ ices Corporation, our
telemarketing reps have the distinct advantage of working in a corporate
environ ment that emphasizes professionalism, integrity and quality service.

Consider these advantages:

• 100+ New Positions

• PAID TRAINING
• Start at $5.25/hr + sales bonuses
• Increase to $5.50/hr upon graduation from training status

• Plus, regular pay increases & merit bonuses
• Shifts Include Mon-Fri, 4 pm - 9 pm; Sot 9 am - 5 pm
• Choose 4 to 6 days a week; one day must be a FrI or Sat

IMMEDIATE HIKEI

Training classes begin Monday, so stop by and apply. Mon-Frl, 8 am - 5 pm.

Come join our team and become a part of the prestigious American Express
tradition of quality.

WATS Marketing

4775 Centennial Boulevard
ColoradoSprings, CO 80919

593-5804

AMERICAI\i EXPRESS
INFORMATION
S E n V ICES

WATSKtokMng

Equal Opportunity Employer

found a hotel (a castie) in

Budapest which only cost us

$2perperson,pernight. There

may have been eight people in

the room, but the place

remindedmeof"The Shining"

so the close quarters were

comforting.

6. BUY A EURORAIL
PASS/ISICCARD! Honestiy

these are great deals.

7. HAVE AN OPEN
MIND AT ALL TIMES!

The cultural values in

Europe differ from ours. You
will be stared at often.

Europeans tend to not look

away ifyou catch them staring

at you. Try not to feel too

uncomfortable. Smileatthein,

and they may or may not look

away. They seem to be more

straight forward and honest as

well. WOMEN BEWARE—
often the men only speak

minimal English but have a

desire to tell you exactly what

they are thinking. They may
be thinking, "wow, this person

is attractive and I would like to

get to know them better," but

will say, "I want to f—k you,

please?" Yes it is offensive.

I' It

but womendon 'toftenreacti

what the men say, let alon

react negatively. It sucks thi

they generally seem to be stuc

in medieval times as far i

equality goes.

8. TALK TO TH
LOCALS! This is how yo

will leam the most about th

cultures, values, behefs,

attitudes ofEurope. Atasraa

neighborhood pub I frequente WE

I learned that the people couli

not believehow carefree, louc

and happy my friends and

seemed. They said tha

Belgians our age are ver

reserved and do not smile tha

often because it is not "cool"i

their eyes. You can also pid i«u

up the slang words am

expressions from these peoplf

9. TRAVEL...TRAVEL

TRAVEL! Iknewsomepeopl

who wanted to stay put and no

leam as much about Europ

per se, but wanted to lean

about Brussels and Belgium

They had a wonderfu

experience. Buttravehngwa

whatmade my trip. Where an fe

we? 1st Rule of Traveling-
°^

know what country you are ia ist

Amsterdam $345* Paris $379* • '"'

Brussels $345* Madrid $359' C
Frankfurt $359* Rome $439' 4^
•AbovefanssareeachwayfromDenverbasedonroundtrippufChase. RcsokT'^

do apply and taxes not included.
^

1138 13th Street, Boulder, CO 80302

303447-8101 * 1-800-743-18a3 ^
d



The Colorado College

arce
MAY 4-10

ONE MORE SOURCE TO GO!!!!!

WEEK 3

I

MAY 4-8

SECOND ANNUAL FEMINIST FILMS FESTIVAL

MAY 4 ARMSTRONG 300. 8:00PM

PRIVILEGE directed by Yvonne Rainer, 1990. A sly, quirky medilndon on race, class,

minism and die fractured identity of die post modem subject

MAY 5 QLIN. 8:00pm

nte WEDNESDAY. MAY 6. ARMSTRONG 300. 8:00PM

Dull

I DIANA'S HAIR EGO: AIDS INFO UP FRONT, directed by EUen Spiro, 1990.

f,
provocative A. fidnny film documendng the growth of the South Carolina AIDS Education

}icni-ork which operates out of DiAna 's Hair Ego, the beauty salon where die condom display is as

(ommon as a basket of curlers.

HER GIVEAWAY: A SPIRITUAL JOURNEY WITH AIDS, directed by

ilona Smith, 1988. A candid and moving portrait of Carole LaFavor, member of the Ojibwa

nte, activist, mother, registered nurse and person living with AIDS.

THE BODY BEAUTIFUL, directed by Ngod Onwurah, 1991. A bold & stunning

^loradon of a white mother who undergoes a radical mastectomy & her black daughter who

embarks on a modeling career; reveals the profound effects of body image and the strain of racial

ijid sexual identity on their charged, iruensely losing bond

RAPE BY ANY NAME, directed by AngeUque LaCouer & Wade Hanks. 1990. This

^ponant new video features iruerviews widi rape survivors, counselors and male &. female college

mdcnss as well as a mock trial to explore the ffowing problem of date/acquaintance rape.

A PLACE CALLED LOVELY, welcome to normal, jollies, if

EVERY GIRL HAD A DIARY, ME & RUBYFRUIT. LIVING INSIDE, NEW YEAR - The

lorfcj of Sadie Benning

. KHUSH, directed by Pradbha Parmar, 1991. "Khush" means ecstadc pleasure in Urdu.

Inspiring testimonies bridge gfoffaphical differences to locate shared experiences of isolation and

eoiicizadon but also the unremitting joys and solidarity of being khush.

BECAUSE THE DAWN, directed by Amy Goldstein, 1988. This alluring modem day

tampire musical comedy, set in the shadowy metropolis of New York City, combines die smokey

iffilm noir with die dazzling beat ofswing tunes.

FIRST COMES LOVE, directed by Su Friedrich, 1991. This film offers up a cunning

mque of that cherished irtsdtudon: marriage Gorgeous foouige offour traditional wedding by

medl^ of love songi, captures dte anotioTud ambiffiities ofa cultural event with which

tfuyone is familiar, but from which many are excltuled

1 nC i,THE MEETING OF TWO QUEENS, direcud by Cecilia Barriga, 1991. In this

"Vty, luminous tape Greta Garbo and Marlerte Dietrich star in the roles of their lives - cast as

^m by Chilean video artist Barriga. Clips from their siffiature rotes are remounted in silerU film

i)'/e viptettes to tell a burgeoning tale of desire and destiny.

IHURSDAY, MAY 7. QLIN 8:00PM

wa
A PLACE OF RAGE, directed by Pratibha Parmar, 1991. This exuberant celebration

iAfrican-American women features interviews with Angela Davis, June Jordan and Alice Walker,

;an iixussing civU ri^its, black power, feminist and gay movements, and how women like Rosa Parks

,^ any Fannie Lou Home revolutionized American society.

S^ Hex AND THE SASDVSISTAS, directed by Lucinda Broadbent, 1991. Nicaraguan

hbians A gays ^eak for die first time about their own revolutionary struggles, die exiraordmary

^pmcTice of coming out in the whirlwind of the revolution, homosexuality in iruligenous

~^-iholos' as weU as the ffiy community's innovative AIDS education campaifft.

IS A LONG-MEMORIED WOMAN, directed by Frances-Ann Solomon, 1990.

_^ Jhu extraordinary video chronicles the history of slavery throu^ the ^>es of Caribbean women,

striking combination ofmonologue, dance, a/uJ song

ERIDAY, MAY 8. QLIN 8:00PM

Daughters of the dust, directed by JuUe Dash, 1991. Set just after die turn

^mf the century, the film unfolds over die course of a sin^e day. An African-American family has

^*Wf to a crisis: at the dawn ofanewdayandanewagcihey have decided m leave dieir

^ totoed Southern home for urban Ufe in dte Nonh. Set on the Sea Islands, off die coast of Soudi

*
'

Carolina, Dau^uers is painstaking researched and resonandy audtenlic: it reveals, in die depdis

'!'is commitment to detail, die vast reservoirs of culture which have gone unexplored by

'^nstream filmmakers.

WHAT'S UP? IN'IHRNATIONAL
PROGRAMS

The OfTice of

Minority Student Life

Werner 234 x6338

8:30-4:30

Office of International Programs

Womer 233 x6S02

Resource Area 12- 4pnx

phranc
Sunday, May 10

Packard Hall

8:00pm
Tickets free wUh CC ID!

Available at Womer Desk

Thanks & kudos to all students,

administrators, support staff &.

faculty who, by their actions &
words, enhanced the cause of

international education this year!

Congratulations Seniors!

Happy Summer!

MAKE A DlFFhKENCE!

Womer 205

Center for Community Service

X6846

CONGRATULATIONS !!

COMMUNITY SERVICE RECOGNITION AWARDS RECIPIENTS!

INNOVATIVE SERVICE AWARD • Sunday Utich al Shove

EXTRAORDINARY CONTRIBUTION BY A STUDENT ORGANIZATION

Break Out - Allcmative Spring Break

SUPER VOLUNTEER AWARDS • Laura Huey and Gabe Pando

OUTSTANDING COMMITMENT TO SOCIAL CHANGE • Anna Brooks

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD • Chip Stanley

FOUNDER'S AWARD • Thomas E. Cronin

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS

RESIDENCE UNIT • Free House

GREEK CHAPTER • Delu Gamma Sororily

SUPPORT STAFF MEMBER • Karen Crews, Physical PlanI

ADMINISTRATOR • Rob Dougherty, Marriott

FACULTY MEMBER • Robert McJimsey

ALUMNUS • Tyier Nonis, National Civic League

OFF CAMPUS COMMUNITY COORDINATOR • John Orsbom, The Gonnan Project

OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP

ORGANIZATION • John Calhoon, CCCA

INNOVATIVE PROJECT • Karta Markcndorf, KEEP

CAMPUS EVENTS TO WATCH FOR..

Departments of Instructional Media & Media Operations present

videoconference from the American Psychiatric Association

"Alzheimer's Disease: Hope for the Future"

May 4, 1992 11-12:30 Keck Humanities Lab

call 6381 immediately for reservations

The Department of Drama & Dance presents...

BALM IN GILEAD by Lanford Wilson

May 7, 8, 9 - 8:00pm May 10 - 3:00pm

Armstrong Theater

THE SOURCE ,s brought to you by the coUective efforts of Cutler PubUcations, The Leisure Programs, The Career Center, The Womer

Desk, -me Center for Community Service, Tlie Office of Minority Student Ufe, & the Office of Intentational ^^°^^^^ ^^^^
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information. ' ^
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Monday

*11M) am •ALZHEIMER'S DIS-

EASE: HOPEFOR mEFUTURE.-

A video-conference live from the

annual meeting of the American

Psychiatric Association. RSVP to

ext. 6381 immediately lor reser-

vations. Keck Humanities Labor-

atory. Sponsored by the Depart-

ments ofInstructional Media and

Media Operations.

12.-00 pm - CCAP, Werner Her-

shey Room 215.

12M) pm - Leisure Project

Funds, Womer Hayes Room
212.

12.-00pm - ORC, WES Room.

12:15 pm - Culler PiMlcaUons

BoardolDirectors, Womer How-
bert Room 216.

12X10 pm - Class of "93, Benja-

min's.

3:30^ pm - Using USTSERV
Ort-Line Discussion Groups. Call

ext, 6716. Palmer 20. Sponsored

by Academic Computing.

"8:00 pm - 'PRIVILEGE,' dir-

ected by Yvonne Rainer, 1990.

Armstrong 300.

Tuesday

*11M) am - HONORS CONVO-
CATION. Shove Chapel

*12.iX)pm- Lunchtime concert

leaturing, BRYANT JONES,

piano. Perkins Lounge, Womer
Center. Sponsored by Werner

Desk and Leisure Program.

*12M) pm DAA.C., Womer
Hershey Room 215.

12M) pm - Film Series, Womer
Greg Room 212.

J2.-00 pm - ISO, Womer How-

ben Room 216.

*12.iX) pm MEChA, Womer
Hayes Room 213.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced WP 5.1

Class for Faculty, Administration

and Staff Call ext. 6716. Palmer

20. Sponsored by Academic

Computing.

5.-00 pm - Livesounds, Lennox

Lounge.

6:30 pm
Chapel.

BGALA, Shove

6:30pm - CCCA Budget, CCCA
Office.

1:30pm - EnACT, Womer How-
bert Room 216.

*7;45 pm - Christian Science,

Worner Quonset Room 219.

•a-00 pm - Lecture by ROSE-
CAROL WASHTON LONG titled,

'Abstraction and Utopia: The

Vision of Wassily Kandinsky.'

Packard Hall. Sponsored by the

Art Department through the Har-

old E. Berg Endowment.

"8M) pm 'DIANA'S HAIR

EGO: AIDS INFO UP FRONT,'

directed by Ellen Spiro, 1990;

'HER GIVEAWAY: A SPIRITUAL

JOURNEY VW7H AIDS,' directed

by Mona Smith, 1988; 'THE

BODY BEAUTIFUL,' directed by

Ngozi Onwurah, 1991; 'RAPEBY
ANY NAME,' directed by Angel-

ique LaCouer and Wade Hanks,

1990. Olin 1.

9:30 pm - Reggae and World

Music Night Come dance, meet
new people and listen to hot

Reggae and African beats. Free

relreshments. Tiger Pit

THIS

Wednesday

7:45 am - Cattmlic Community

Rosary, Worner Edwards Room
211.

J2.-00 pm - ASIA, Womer Hayes

Room 213.

12M) pm - NASA, Worner Greg

Room 212.

12.-00 pm - Shove Council,

Shove Chapel Office.

*12:15pm - MUSICAT-MIDDAY,

Packard Hail. Sponsored by the

Music Department.

3:30-5 pm - Beginning WP 5.1

Class for Faculty, Administration

and Staff. Palmer 20. Call ext.

6716. Sponsored by Academic
Computing.

3:30 pm - CCCA Full Council,

Gaylord Hali

"5:00 pm - Tibetan Buddhist

Meditation Group, Shove Chap-

el.

*7:00 pm - Palestinian Human
Rights, Worner Edwards Room
211.

"B:00 m - 'A PLACE CALLED
LOVELY,' 'WELCOME TO NOR-
MAL,' 'JOLUES.' 'IFEVERYGIRL
HAD A DIARY,' 'MEAND RUBY-
FRUTT,' 'UVING INSIDE,' 'NEW
YEAR,' directed and produced

by Sadie Banning, 1989-91;

'KHUSH,' directed by Pratibha

Parmar, 1991; 'BECAUSE THE
DAWN,' directed t>y Amy Gold-

stein, 1988; 'FIRST COMES
LOVE,' directed by Su Friedrich,

1991; 'THE MEETING OF TWO
QUEENS,' directed by Cecilia

Barriga, 1991. Armstrong 300.

Thursday,

E
*7l.t» am - THURSDAY-AT-

ELEVEN. Lecture by PATRICIA

BOWMAN, victim In the West

Palm Beach William Kennedy

Smith rape trial, on the treatment

of rape and sexual assault vic-

tims in the media. A question

and answer session will follow.

Packard Hall. Sponsored by

Residential Life, CCCA, Shove

Chapel, Women's Studies and

the Sociology Department.

*12M) pm AUdortados Lunch

followed by President Giesham

Riley and Pam Riley speaking

about their sabbatical in Lon-

don. Call ext. 6649 for reserva-

tions; $8.50 for lunch. Gaylord

Hall Sponsored by the Hulben

Center for Southwest Studies.

12M)pm - Arts and Crafts, Wor-

ner Edwards Room 211.

T2.-00 pm - Great Performers

and Ideas. Worner Greg Room
212.

3:30-5 pm - VAX Notes Class for

Faculty, Administration and Stall.

Call ext. 6716. Palmer 20. Spon-

sored by Academic Computing.

*6.tW pm - Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove Chapel Basement.

6:30 m traffic Commitlee,

Worner Howbert Room 216.

*7M) pm
Place TBA.

Contra Oanc/ng,

•8.t» pm - 'BALM IN GILEAD-

by Lanford Wilson. This brawl-

ing, sprawling theatre piece

caused a sensation when it lirsi

premiered in New York City.

Come see the CC cast of 25 as

they inhabit the lower depths of

a contemporary inner city and

recreate the lives of losers who

refuse to lose. Tickets free wICC

ID; $2 other students wllD; $5

general admission at Worner

CenterDesk. Armstrong Theatre

Sponsored by the Drama and

Dance Depaiiment.

a-OOpm - HONORS CONCERT

of Colorado College Students

Packard HalL Sponsored by the

Music Department.

**a-00 pm - 'A PLACE OF

RAGE,' directed by Pratibha

Parmar, 1991; 'SEX AND THE

SANDINISTAS,' directed 6/

Lucinda Broadbent, 1991;'IIS/^

LON&MEMORIED WOMAN,' dir-

ected by Frances-Ann Solomon,

1990. Olin 1.



i WEEK

Friday Saturday Sunday
10

On-going
Events

'10amSpm THE COLORADO
COLLEGE22NDANNUALBOOK
SM£. Gaylord Hall, Worner Cen-

ter Sponsored by Friends of

jirtt Library.

'12:00 pm - Chaverim, Worner

Hershey Room 215.

•12:30pm - STUDENTCOMPO-
SmON CONCERT featuring

original music by CC students.

Packard Hall. Sponsored by the

itusic Department.

•12:30A pm - VOLUNTEERS
HEEDED to help the CC recycl-

ing program by picking up bar-

rels of recycleables, sorting

glass, aluminum and miscellan-

eous materials and redistribut-

ing the empty iMrrels. Meet at

the Loomis loading dock. Spon-

sored t)y the Recycling Commit-

tee and EnAct.

*SM> pm - 'BALM IN GILEAD.'

See Thursday, 5/7, 8 pm.

"8:00 pm - 'DAUGHTERS OF
THE DUST,' directed by Julie

Dash, 1991. Olin 1.

T '9:00pm - THE THIRD ANNUAL
\baSH (Becoming Aware and
Supporting the Homeless)

FUNDRAISER. Music by John

Baley and free refreshments.

Money will go to support the

newly established soup kitchen

here at CC. Tickets $5 at Worner

Center during lunch and dinner.

Bemis Hall. Sponsored by Lei-

sure Program, CCCA, Center for

Community Sen/ice, Greeks,

Minority Organizations and
Men's Soccer.

*10 am-2 pm - THE COLORADO
COLLEGE22NDANNUAL BOOK
SALE. Gaylord Hall, Worner Cen-
ter. Sponsored by Friends of

Tutt Library.

*8;00 pm - 'BALM IN GILEAD.'

See Thursday, 5/7, 8 pm.

•3.-00 pm - Senior Recital of

KATHRYN N. FARROW, flute with

Daniel Wiencek, piarto. Works by

Vivaldi, HindemHh, Datshkovsky

and Boiling. Packard Hall. Spon-

sored by the Music Depanment

•3.-00 pm - -BALM IN GILEAD.'

See Thursday, 5/7, 8 pm.

*6M) pm • Alcoholics Anony-

mous, Shove Chapel Basement.

7M)pm - Catholic Mass, Shove

Chapel.

•8.-00 pm - PHRANC, 'amrage,

all-American Jewish lesbian

folksinger.' Tickets free w/CC
ID: $10 general admission at

Worner Center [)esk and Abaton
Books. Packard Hall. Sponsored

by BGALA, CCCA, Shove Chap-

el, New Phazes and Minority

Student Life.

THE DEADUNE FOR THE MAY 11-17 'THIS

WEEK" IS MONDAY, MAY 4 AT 4M PM. YOU
MUST COMPLETEA ONE-FELL-SWOOP INFOR-
MAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO HAVE YOUR
EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN 'THIS

WEEK' THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
NELUS REINERTS OFFfCE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Tattle - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Worner Hayes Room 213.

French Tabto - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Bemis Exile Room.
German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,
Bemis Exile Room.

Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Wolcott Room
117.

Spanish Tattle - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

AikJOo Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement
Freedom end Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

BGALA A social and support group for

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm. Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship end Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.

Open House and Informal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Oub - Every Monday, 7:00 pm,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by CCCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS- Mondays, 1-3pm; Wednesdays, 9-11

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quick questions on interviews or job

search, walk-ins allow time with a counselor for

up to 15 minutes. Come into the Career Center.

"THESECONDANNUAL FEMINISTFILM FESTI-

VAL Sponsored try Women's Studies, CCCA,

Comparative Uterature, Drama, Sociology,

Women's Concerns and English. There is no ad-

mission charge. Each viewing will6o folkiwed try

a discussion led tjy memtters ol the "Women in

Medlar class.

'This Week" is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst

Georgia Robertson, Editor.

*Open to the public
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For more informaiion about career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk
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May 4 - 8

Career Services Available After Graduation

Activation with the Career Center

Students and alumni/ae of The Colorado

College are encouraged lo complete a Career

Center Information Form and thus become

activated. Students and alumni/ae should

activate as soon as possible to avail

themselves of individual counseling, job

announcements, the credentials service, and

recruitment visits.

Individuaiized Services

Career Counseling. All students and

alumni/ae seeking assistance with career

planning, resumes, graduate school

programs, or job-hunting issues may make

an appointment to see a counselor after

activating. Student Career Assistants are

available for initial resume reviews and

other career development needs. Regular

"walk-in" times are available for those with

brief questions or concerns.

Testing. Career counselors use the Strong

Interest Inventory, Campbell Interest and

Skill Survey, the Myers Briggs Type

Inventory, and College Major Interest

Inventory to facilitate the self assessment

and career exploration process.

CredeDtials Services. TTie Career Center

will send out letters of reference and

resumes to employers and graduate schools

at the written request of the student or

alumnus/a. Allow two to three working

days.

Videotaped Practice Interviews. Job

seekers preparing for interviews can sign up
for a taped practice interview conducted by a

local area professional. Critiques are given

after each interview.

Recruiting Visits. The Career Center

sponsors visits from graduate schools,

corporations, and other organizations who
will interview on campus. Advance sign-up

is required.

The Job Hunter's

Shelf List

A Small Sample of Books
Available In ttie Career

Library
• 200 Utters For Job Hunters- by WilUam

S. Frank

• The Best Resumesfor Scientists and
Engineers- by Adele Lewis

• Does Your Resume Wear Blue Jeans?- by
C. Edward Good

• Liberal Arts Power. What It Is andHow To
Sell It On Your Resume- Burton Jay Nadler

• The Complete Job Interview Handbook- by
John Marcus

• Salary Success, Know What You're Worth
and Get It- by Ronald Kraimich
and Caryl Rae Krannich

• After College: The Business ofGetting
Jobs- Jack Falvey

• What Color Is Your Parachute?- by
Richard Nelson BoUes

• Peterson's Job Opportunities For Business

and Liberal Arts Graduates
• Directories in Print Volumes I and II- by
Charles Montney

Career Referral Network. Students and

alumni/ae who wish to contact alumni/ae for

information on their career fields or

geographic areas may use the Career

Referral Network at the Career Center.

Names of alumni/ae who have agreed to

serve as sources of information to students

and to other alumni/ae are indexed

alphabetically, by occupation, and by

geographic regions.

Career Related Videotapes. Videotapes

are on reserve for viewing in the Career

Center. The tap>es cover the interviewing

process and presentations by employers on

the job search process within their field and

about their organizations.

Career Programs
Workshops. Participatory workshops on

career planning, career exploration, resume

and cover letter writing, graduate school

process, job himting techniques,

interviewing skills, and other career-related

topics are offered throughout the academic

year. Advance sign-up is requested.

Career Panels and Presentations. Panel

discussions and talks featuring employers,

alumni/ae, students, faculty, and others are

held throughout the year on different career

fields and issues.

Job and Career Fairs. The Career Center

supports and sponsors a number of job and

career fairs providing students and
alumni/ae an opportunity to meet employers

and other alumni/ae to discuss internships,

part-time and summer jobs, and longer term

opportunities, and to learn about various

career fields and options.

htote: These listings are Just a few of the

many received by the Career Center. Stop
by and check them out

Part-time/Seasonal

Office Agrfstanl

KBCO radio is seeking applicants for a part-time

position of Office AssistanL Candidates must have

accounting and computer skills; prior radio

experience is highly desirable. Applicants should

submit a resume with references (no phone calls

please) to: Sue Hempstead. KBCO Radio, 4801
Riveibend Road, Boulder, CO 80301. (Colorado
Jobs Notebook)

Work Abroad Duritii. the .Summer of ig«tt

The Council on International Educational

Exchange (CIEE) is offering a pilot Woifc in Spain

program for the Summer of 1992. Work in Spain

participants will receive permission for

employment that is valid for three months (May 1

toOctober31). CIEE will supply a limited job
directory to enable participants to secure a required

work position before they depart Participants are

also encouraged to use their own contacts and

resources in the job hunt. Eligible students must tie

18 years old, \x a U.S. citizen, and have at least

intemiediate language ability. For more
information on the opportunities available through

Work Abroad programs in Britain, Canada, Costa
Rica, France, Gcmiany, Ireland, Jamaica, and New
Zealand, contact: CIEE, Work Abroad
Department, 205 E. 42nd SL, New Yorit, NY
10017; 212-661-1414. exL 1130.

Career Information and Resources

Career Library. The Career Center has a

small, non-circulating library collection

containing career exploratory materials,

directories, organizational literature, aimual

reports, professional journals, and job

newsletters.

Job and Internship Listings. The job and

internship notebooks also contain detailed

descriptions of job vacancies sent by

organizations. In addition, the Career

Center receives job vacancy bulletins from

other colleges and ujiiversities.

Informational Booklets and Guides.

Informational booklets on topics such as

resume and cover letter writing,

interviewing skills, self-assessment, career

exploration, and the job search are available

in addition to guides on specific career

fields. The booklets and guides are free to

current students and activated alumni/ae.

Booklets are $2.(X) to all others.

Survey of Recent Graduates. Each year

the Career Center compiles a statistical

report of fields of employment, salaries, job

himting methods, etc. of the preceding

graduating class, including their current jobs

or graduate school activities.

Fees

Currently activated students and alunmi/ae

within one year of graduation pay no fees

for most services. Testing (e.g., Myers-

Briggs, Strong) is available at $5.00 per test.

Alumni/ae beyond one year of graduation

who wish to use the services of the Career

Center must fill out an information form and

pay a fee. A fee schedule is available in the

Career Center.

Hours

TTie Career Center is open Monday to

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. except on
official College holidays. Summer hours are

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 pjn.

Internships

r.reenworklnp of New York is offering two

internships for qualified students. Both positions

are provided with stipend and/or housing. The
Campaign Coordinator position starts in early

June and ends in August. Responsibilities include:

disseminating information, collecting support for

pending legislation and raising public awareness.

Intem will be located in Washington, D.C. but must

be willing to travel. The Outreach Assistant

position starts in July and ends in October.

Responsibilities include: attending regional

meetings, writing summaries and helping with

logistics of state-wide conference. Send cover

letter and resume a.s.a.p. for the first internship to:

Forest Internship. Greenworking, 16 Clinton Slreei.

RTE. 4.Pleasantville, NY 10570. For the second

inlemship send cover letter and resume by June 15

to: Outreach Internship, Greenworking, 16 Ciinion

Street, RTE. 4. Plcasantviilc, NY 10570. (Summer
Job Ofjportunities Notebook, Environmenlal)

Los Ntnos . a nonprofu community-development

organization, is recmiting interns to leach summer
school to elementary children in the Tijuana region.

It is an excellent opportunity to live in a developing

country, team about Mexico and gain valuable

teaching experience. For more information come

to the Career Center or write to: Los Ninos, 9765

Marconi Drive, Suite 105, San Ysidro, CA 92173.

(Education Internships Notebook)

Central Intelligence Amncv
The CIA has several programs for undergraduate

and graduate students majoring in a variety of

disciplines. Some of these programs include

Minority Undergraduate Studies and Graduate

Studies. Round-trip transfxi nation to Washington

D.C. provided plus housing assistance, and salary

plus benefits. Must be a U.S. citizen, first or

second year status, have a minimum of 3.0 GPA
and can pass a medical or security screening.

Apply at least 8 months prior to eligibility. To
apply send resume with cover letter to: Penonnel

Representative, P.O. Box 38428, Denver, CO
80238; 1-800-365-3600. (Government/Public

Affairs Internships)

Merrill Lvnch in Colorado Springs is seeking

interns for summer or during academic year.

Accounting and finance students encouraged to

apply. Hours are flexible. Unpaid position with

future paid possibilities. Contact: Richard J.

Tooma, Jr., Merrill Lynch, 2 N. Nevada, 14th

Floor, CO Springs. CO 80901. 630-6022.(00
Internship Notebook)

Does Your Resume
Pass the 30 Second Test?'

First Impressions Are
Lasting Impressions
For many job searches, employers are receiving

anywhere from 1CX3 to 600 resumes in response

to their want ads or job listings. Is your resume competitive?

Can it hold up to the first 30 second glance-over it receives during an initial screening?

Here are some resume evaluation factors lo consider:

Overall appearance: Will someone want to read it?

Layout: Does your resume look professional, well-typed and printed? Do key sales

points stand out?

Length: Could your resume tell the same story if it were shortened?

RelevaDce: Has extraneous material been eliminated?

Writing Style: Is it easy to get a picture of your qualifications?

Action OrientatioD: Do sentences and paragraphs begin with action verbs?

Specificity: Does your resume avoid generalities and focus on specific information about

experience, projects, etc.?

Accomplishments: Are your accomplishments and problem solving skills emphasized?
Completeness: Is all important information included?

Effectiveness: How well does your resume accomplish its ultimate purpose of getting

the employer to invite you for an interview?

If you would like another opinion about your resume, schedule an appointment with one
of the career counselors at the Career Center. We will tell your how terrific it is, or we
will give you suggestions for making a stronger presentation of yom- qualifications. For

guidelines and samples, we also have a booklet: "Resume Writing" which you can pick
up at the reception counter in the Career Center. Remember, you don't get a second
chance to make a first impression!
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Europe" after spending semester in Belgium
2nd Rule—know what

language they speak! We
tiaveledenough tomix up what

^t did where we did it

10. PACK LIGHTLY!

You do not need to take your

entirewardroljewithyou. You

ivill notice many Europeans

actually wear the same clothes

day after day. MyEuro-family

diedwhen they saw the amount

of clothing I brought with me

(and they do not know about

the amount of clothing I left in

the U.S.). When you travel,

make sure that you do pack as

lighUy as you possibly can.

One pair ofjeans can last you

an unbelievable amount of

dme. Scummy is where it is at

much each day. Don't let your

experiencesbe lostin theabyss

of your brain. Yes, everyone

has theirown personal style of

journal writing but keep up

withiL Myjoumalisstillatthe

endofOctober, and I am fuzzy

about November and

December.

12. DON'T PLAN TOO
MUCH! One of our sayings

was "PLAN-SCHMAN."
Before this trip I was a great

planner,"we'Udothisand then

this...." Forget it. Leave room

for flexibiUty. You may hear

about a great concert and want

to go or decide in the middle of

the night to take the moming

train toParisforthe day. Follow

Pholo counesy of Anne Dean

Anne Dean and Ben Stilp check out Les
Uiserables in London with the beautifui peopie.

i'ou do LEARN to love it what you feel like doing.

Eventually.

11. KEEPA JOURNAL!!
Make sure that you have a

ipecial place to record all your

toughts. You are learning so

Spontaneity can be a beautiful

thing.

13. TRAVEL BY
YOURSELF OR IN SMALL
GROUPS! Anothersayingwe

had was "GROUP-
SCHMOUP." It is impossible

to travel with a lot of people.

You can never satisfy each

person's demands or desires

that way. The frustration level

can reach an intolerable point.

Some people are wanderers,

others planners andothers

floaters. Try to find those

people who explore at your

pace. Try going off on your

own as well.

14. GET ADDRESSES
AND PHONE NUMBERS
BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR
EUROPE! One time I tried to

phone Spain but phoned

Austria instead. Itriedtospeak

Spanish, but the person on the

other end spoke German; then

I tried to speak French and

English, and she hung up on

me. The phones are a real trip.

Patience is an amazing virtue.

The mail system is

unbelievably slow. I think it is

faster to send aletterto die U.S.

from Europe than to send one

witiiin Europe (remember this

if you are trying to send

someone an itinerary of where

you will be). Write home, too.

Ask your family or friends to

keep your letters for you.

Hopefully your friends will

write back too. The letters I

receivedfromhomewere great

I felt really out of touch at

times. To hear the CC gossip

often made my day.

15. BE CAREFUL!
Europecan bean absolute blast,

but it can be dangerous as well.

Trust your own instincts. If

youfeel thatyou areinasketchy

situation, leave the area. Let

people know what your basic

plans are. Don't do anything

too crazy, or you could

seriously regret the

consequences.

16. "WHAT HAPPENS
IN EUROPE—STAYS IN

EUROPE!!!!!!!!!" You may
drop a lot of your inhibitions

Styles cuts, Cellophanes,
Perms & Cofor

Stop in or make your appointment

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre • 632 3531

and give in to some of your

fantasies. Leave it in Europe.

When you return, you also

cannot talk about it constantly.

Yes, you changed a lot. Yes,

you experienced many things.

But, so did the people who

chose to stay here. Their

experiences are no less

monumental to tiiem than yours

are to you. It is hard to do.

"Remember when..,," easily

popsoutofyourmoutii. Resist

that urge. Iowe a big thank you

to my friends for putting up

with me.

17. KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH THOSE YOU
ENCOUNTER! It is really

nice to receive a letter from

someone who was part of my

Euro-experience. This includes

the people on my program, the

family that I lived with, and

random people I would talk to

on the train. You may be back

there soon. You may need a

place to sleep Use those

connections. A bed is much

morecomfortable than the train

station tloor or the ground in a

park when it is raining. Trust

me.

Ihopethesetipsarelielpful.

They are not a definitive set of

guidelines by any means, but

this is what I learned. I had an

amazing time and would do it

again in a second. Right now,

Imust pay off tiie huge "foreign

debt"incuniedwhileover there.

1 will make it back soonenough.

" LOUI'E'S
IMMMMM^v

^IB^BBI^^^^^BXDZBiC^XMZ

r,

r

•INTRODUCING"

D $4.89

APPLE '

CHERRY
BLUEBERRY

[LdllltS

ALL NEW 10" DESSERT PIZZA

1 0% off
Any Pickup Order

Paid with Cash

Not valid with any olhar coupon

Mutt Hav* Coupon (IOV970)

\tOVItm
TWO 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS

Additional llama 1.30

Extra ChM«* 1.99

Ptck-i^ or (Mlvtry (IDM7D]

WITH CHEESE

$7.99— r^l^l)C

TIVO 14"

LARGE PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$9.99
Additional Hams 1.59

Double Cha*M 2,49

Pitk-*^ or Ovilvwy {<DM70|

(LOUI'EJigl

1635 W. Uintah

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 1 1 :00 a.m. - 1 1 :00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 1 1 :00 a,m, - Midnight

'J

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
WE ACCEPT ALL OTHER COMPETITOR'S COUPONS

Som* RMIrlcftortt Apply
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Dance Workshop presents student choreographed show

Three of the Four to One of the Five offers original pieces choreographed by students in Cossitt Gym

= By

By SARA PHILLIPS

Gearing up for their second show

this spring, CC dancers are a motley

lot. They stretch and warm up their

bodies, hang and focus lights and

ponder their upcoming production.

"It's probably gonna be the

weirdest show that I've seen since

we've been here," said junior Kristen

Van Loon of Three ofthe Four to the

One of the Five.

She smiles: "Maybe it has

something to do with end of the year

aggression." Three of the Four to

One of the Five opens tonight with a

second performance Saturday.

This concert's mysterious title

refers to a counting lead-in given to

dancers and musicians before they

start leaping across the floor in dance

classes.

Each time across must be better

than the last, with more vigor, more

vim, more-please don't let me mess

up the triple scoop on eight-or was it

nine?

Of course, actually taking one of

these dance classes isn't a precursor

for dancing in the upcoming show.

Many performers are like retiring

Dance Workshop president Ellen

Photo courtesy of Bill Starr

Polly Draper and Becky Gillette display their flexibility in "1

Body 2 Body" from Three of the Four to One of the Five.

Ashley, Becky Gillette, or Stacy

Anderson, who have been in pink

slippers or rolling around in modem

for toddlers classes since the age of

four.

Yet several of the dancers in this

weekend's show are brand new to the

art form. Sophomore Jennifer Bush

recently lost a national spelling

competition because she didn'tknow

how to spell pirouette. Yet she's

thinking aboutdoing ten thisweekend.

"I'mreally glad that it's in Cossitt

because it's such a cool building. It's

exciting to think about performing in

front of people.

"I've neverdanced before. I think

people in the workshop are really

friendly and welcoming to new
dancers, and I've really appreciated

that," said Bush.

Tonight's show follows three

weeks on the heels of the terrifically

successful Props, No Costumes in

Armstrong April 10 and 11, Dance

workshop is producing two concens

because so many people opted to

choreograph this spring.

Eighteen dancers chose to

choreograph, adding up to eight or

nine too many dances for one

performance. Dance workshop

divvied them up and planned this, the

second show.

Asifbyafluke of nature, r/ireeo/

the Four to One of the Five is a

collection ofsome of the more quirky

and unusualdances from that original

slew.

"I'mpsychedformy piece because

it's something Colorado College has

never seen before, ever. I'm sure of

it," explained choreographer Stacy

Anderson. Choreographers include

Becky Gillette, Ellen Ashley, Kristen

Van Loon, Sara Phillips, Arwen

Wilder, Doug Lansky, Sara Joel and

Stacy Anderson.

Three of the Four to One of the

Five showsFridayandSaturday nights

at 8:30 in Cossitt Gym. The show is

free and open to the public.

Theatre Workshop Improv Group

mixes improv, music and comedy
By ROBERT A. NEER
Catafyit Staff

Congramlations! Good eyes! You

picked the one article on the pagf that

contains all the information you need

to have the best Friday or Saturday

night of your life. Well, at least the

silliest.

It all startswith anap this afternoon

so that you'll be energized and ready

for the Theatre Workshop Improv

Group's (TWIG's) full scale show,

Friday and Saturday at 1 1 :00 p.m. in

Taylor Hall. (It's next to Bemis.)

Ifyou 've neverwitnessed aTWIG
performance, you've probably heard

rumors about one. Everything you 've

heard is true.

"It's a chance to do wacky and

crazy and fun things you can't

normally do in front of people you

don ' tknow," says the group ' s newest

member, Laurisa Rogers.

"All we're doing up there is

playing; we're making fools of

ourselves. It's not something you get

to do very often; that's why improv

works," explains junior Nate

Garrison.

"The Improv Group is something

very special. Whenever they do a

performance, they share an intimate

part of themselves with an audience.

"They are forced to open up and

reveal their inner most..." Nate was

overcome by emotion, and so I left

him alone for a while.

This show represents a ground-

breaking effort by the group, which

has in the past, limited itself to short,

purely improvisational game-based

performances.

This is the longest, most varied

performance they have yet to tackle.

It is a masterfully blended mixture of

group-written, semi-scripted material,

music and improv games. The

material ranges from bitter satire to

pure slapstick.

Much ofthe material is taken from

the actors' surroundings,Colorado

College, and draws on the humor

inherent in being a student here.

"Being in this show is amazing,"

says a recovered Garrison.

Please see TWIG, page 13

Calendar of Events
May 1 -May 7

May 1 Chamber Music ofCC Student Woodwinds-4:00 p.m.-Packard

Hall

Nu/iiefise-Presented by the Repertory Theatre Company-8:00

p.m.-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center-same time on May 2

Belshezzar-CC Choir-Donald P. Jenkins, Director-8:00 p.m.-

Shove Chapel

May 3 Gallagher, Comedian-8:00 p.m.-Pikes Peak Center

Cinco de Mayo-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center

CC Jazz Ensemble-Raymond Dewitt, Director-3:00 p.m.-

Packard Hall

May 5 Classic Film Series: Venigo-7-30 p.m.-Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center

May 6 Music at Midday-12:15 p.m.-PackaTd Hall

Cavalcade of Music-All Day-Wednesday to Saturday-Pikes

Peak Center

May 7 The Honors Concert of CC Students-8:00 p.m.-Packard Hall

A
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CC Choir and Orchestra performs Handers Belshazzar
By AMY PALMER
Catalyst Stiff

The CC Choir and

Orchestra will perform

Handel's dramatic oratorio,

Belshazzar, on Friday at 8:00

p.m. at Shove chapel.

The tenth of Handel's

eighteen oratorios, it

premiered in 1745. The story

is based on accounts of the

defeat of the corrupt

Babylonian Emperor
Belshazzar at the hands ofthe

Persians in 539 B.C.

Based on the writings of

Herodotus and Xenophon as

well as the books of Isiah,

Jeremiah and David, the text

includes the story of the

handwriting on the wall

predicting the fall of the

Babylonians.

The action in a nutshell:

the Persians overpower the

Babylonians, release

Belshazzar's Jewish captives

and promise to rebuild the

temple of Jerusalem which

Belshazzar's grandfather,

Nebuchadnezzar, had

destroyed after defeating the

Jews.

CC Choir director, Don
Jenkins, observes in the

program notes, "The work

asserts that a civilization

without a moral center will

decline, and that

wastefulness, licentiousness

and idolatry will, as in the

case of Belshazzar and his

kingdom, be 'weighed in the

balances and found

wanting.'"

A marvelous "party

chorus," sung by drunk

Babylonians during an

orgiastic feast honoring their

god Sesach, is one of the

highlights of the work.

Another of Handel's

achievements is the distinct

characterization of the three

nationalities represented in

the choruses: Jewish,

Babylonian and dissolute

emperor and his cohorts sing

careless, raucous music.

His mother, Nitocris, tries

to convince her son to

abandon his hedonistic ways

and to refoiin his immoral

kingdom.

Cyrus, the emperor of the

Persians, is "the enlightened

human conqueror" and

David, a prisoner of the

Babylonians, is the "devout

and wise prophet."

Soloist will be Todd

Pholo courtesy of Scan Bohi

CC Choir practices for Belshazzar, Handel's

exciting oratorio.

Teske, tenor, a graduate

student in music at C.U.

Boulder, as Belshazzar;

Margaret Fuller, soprano, as

Nitocris, his mother; Erin

Trampler, alto, as Cyrus,

Prince of Persia; Susan

Kowalski, alto, as Daniel, the

Jewish prophet; and Peter

Padilla as the Messenger.

All soloists except Mr.

Teske are CC students.

TWIG offers spontaneous, fun evening Mary Oliver, poet, reads at CC
Continued from page 12

"I'm discovering aspects

of myself I never knew
existed.

"Take Billy the Clown for

instance. Sometimes I really

feel that way...don't you?"

Nate's personally pleading

for your attendance.

Other pieces are entirely

unpredictable and rely on

theirelements ofrandomness

and surprise for their

lighthearted humor.

Senior drama major Erik

Richardson sums up this

aspect of the show quite

nicely:

fnolo courtesy o

Improvisation in action is performed at Coffee

House earlier this year.

Pulitzer Prize winning

poet Mary Oliver will read

her poems at Gates Common
Room, PalmerHall, Colorado

College at 8 p.m. on Friday,

April 30.

The reading, part of The

Colorado College Great

Performers Series and co-

sponsored by Poetry West, is

free, and Uie public is invited

to attend.

Oliver won the Pulitzer

Prize in 1983 for American

Primitive. Her work was

judged the finest book of

poetry published that year.

PoetHayden Carruth says

of Oliver, "Her poems are

wonderingly perceptive and

strongly written, but beyond

that they are a spirited,

expressive meditation on the

impossibilitiesofwhatwecall

lives and on the gratifications

of change."

Her books of poetry

includeDream Work, Twelve

Moons, The River Styx, Ohio

and Other Poems, and Wo

Voyage and Other Poems.

For additional

information regarding the

poet or the reading, contact

Ceil Malek, 630-1767 at

Poetry West.

Take Billy the Clown
for instance.

Sometimes I really feel

that way...don't you?

-Nate Garrison

"What Improv show?Am
I on? Ah. The moon is a

circumambulating
aphrodisiac div...oh wait...If

music be the food of love

then play on.

"Give me excess of it that

surfeiting the appetite may
sicken and die. ..Wait, I know.

Better a dead lion than a live

cowl" Go back to bed, Erik.

There will be plenty of

improv and opportunities for

audience participation.

No tickets necessary, just

show up atTaylor, Friday and

Saturday nights at 1 1 :00 p.m.

First come, first served.

It's spontaneous, fun and

free. And if you can't laugh

with tiiem, laugh at them.

That's what they're there for.

Opera Colorado opens new season

Opera Colorado in Denver is putting on two operas this

season. Wagner's Die Meistersinger von Nuremburg and

Puccini'sLaBoheme will be featured. Formore information

and tickets call (303)778-6464. Student discounts are

available.

Y EARS A H E A D
!_N

HAIR DESIGN

15% discount to all CC students
Receive 5 FREE TANS with a cut, color, or perm

30 DAYS
UNLIMITED TANNING

$25.00

635-5552
118 N.Tejon, Suite 301
(Above Old Chicago's)

Going home for

the summer? ^^
Coll us NOW for QQ
great rotes! ^^•r
^ 636-3871

818 N. Tejon Site** Colo. Springs, CO 80903
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Wedding Present releases new album, Seamonsters
standout track; the "chorus"

is an all-out slamfestofdrums

and feedback-iidden guitar.

The bass is the typical

Albini-style metallic bass

ByDREWCRUMBAUGH
Catalyst SlaS

The Wedding Present

Seamonsters

First Waming/BMO

extraordinaire Steve Albini,

formerly of Big Black and

producer of the Pixies,

PosterChildren andThe Jesus

Lizard.

Crippled Lemmings

By LANGDON FOSS

Formed in Leeds,England

in 1985, TheWeddingPresent

are topower-popgrunge what

the Cure are/were to angst

and gloom.

Guitarist/singer David

Gedge and guitarist Pete

Solokwa (who left the band

soon after recording

Seamonsters toplay full-time

in the Ukranians, formerly a

Wedding Present spinofO

write powerful guitar-driven

tunes, which are given that

extra bite by producer

"Dalliance," the first

track, startsout quiet, gloomy

and slow, with Gedge singing

in his Bernard Sumner (New

Order)-like voice about a

short-lived romance gone

sour.

The song gradually builds

up power, climaxing with a

guitar-fueled full frontal

assault on the listener's ears.

Other songs, such as

"Dare" and "Carolyn," are

straightforward grunge a la

My Bloody Valentine or

Ministry.

"Lovenest" is another

Indonesian music featured at CC

An evening of traditional

Indonesian music featuring

the sounds of Denver

Gamelon (GAM-e-lon) will

take place on Saturday, May
2, at 8 p.m., in Packard Hall.

Balinese gamelon is an

ensemble of instruments

indigenous to the island of

Bali and Indonesia including
gongs, flutes, and drums.

Gamelon means
orchestra. Allgamelon pieces

are learned traditionally by

rote.

The Denver gamelon is a

community orchestrathatwas

foundedin 1988. It currently

has a dozen members of

professional and "students"

of gamelon music. Six

members of the group went

toBalifortwomonths to study

traditional gamelon in 1990.

The particular set of

instruments used by the

DenverGamelon is Gamelon

Angklung (bamboo), which

is the gamelon traditionally

used in Balinese villages for

ceremonies. It is considered

to be music for the deities.

The event is sponsored by

the Colorado College

International Student

Organization and the

Association of Students

Interested in Asia. For more

information, please call 475-

8125.

Short Terni Commitments

Long Term Gains
when you can't, or don't want to make a commitment to a

full Of patt time job, call us. Western Temporary Services

will fit your school and vacation schedule to the job that's

right for you. We've been helping students find temporary

full and part time work for over 40 years. With Western,

you'll have the freedom and satisfaction of working when
you want, and still have the time for things other than work.

So, for a work schedule to match your school schedule and

personal lifestyle, call us. Western Temporary Services. The
one to call when you want to work.

Auroia (303) 361.«577 Englewood (303) 741-3140

Boulder (303) 444-5982 Fort Collins (303) 223-3434

Ci)lorado Springs (719) 522-1200 Greeley (303) 356-2070

Colorado Spttofs (719)636-2192 Longmoni (303)772-2403

Denver (303) 572-8600 Pueblo (719) 543-8196

Thornton (303) 254-8821

Ej^t Divisiau Including

Office U^ InduKiial • MaHteting * Medical

Technical • Le^ • Accountinc • Sani^phoco

sound, common on all of the

stuff Albini produces. The

drums pound away with a

fury not seen since Nirvana.

Gedge sings about dead

romances on most songs,

which seems to be something

he knows lots about.

The Wedding Present are

the Nirvana of England.

They're almost as popular

there, and they play similar-

sounding music.

Seamonsters is an

excellent album, one that

establishes The Wedding

Present as aband to watch out

for in the 90s. Picks:

"Dalliance,""Dare,""Suck,"

"Lovenest," "Carolyn" and

"Corduroy."

The Wedding Present are

coming on tour this summer

toaclubnear you, so look out

for them.

Phranc brings folk music to CC
By College Relations

Phranc (Frank) calls

herself an "average, ail-

American Jewish lesbian

folksinger," and reviewers

say she has heartandpersonal

style.

MikalGilmoreoftheL.A.

Herald Examiner describes

Phranc's music as

"embracing so many
possibilities; it is radical yet

gcKxl humored; it is feminine

and masculine at the same

time. ..Phranc is an

uncommonly engaging

performer.

Benefit held for Wimmin's Land
With Tanya Renne's art showl, and Phranc soon to be

in concert, women's issues are in the air.

W.O.W. (wimmin oriented wimmin) is organizing a

fund-raiser to save wimmin's land in Oregon. The
commune, called Cabbage Lane, is a refuge for lesbians,

and all women, who often cannot find a safe place to live

in our typically anti-gay, anti-woman, society.

W.O.W. will be selling arts and crafts in Womer
Center, the weekend of the Phranc concert, to raise funds

for the financially endangered Cabbage Lane. Artists and

crafts persons are encouraged to either donate their work
for the sale, or sell works withapercentage oftheproceeds
going to help Cabbage Lane. For more information, call

Lara Ravenwood ofW.O.W. at 473-0239.

Blrkeiiiiock^
• Colors, sizes 8c styles for everyone
• Repair service available

College Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon

632-6161

M992BIRKENSTOCK

"She may have tough and

uncompromising things to

say, butshe says them without

venom or indictment."

Phranc brings her style of

folksinging to Colorado

College on Sunday, May 10,

at 8:00 p.m., in Packard Hall.

Thisconcert is open to the

public and free with CC ID.

Tickets can be purchased at

Womer desk.

Phranc includes Allen

Sherman and Doctor Seu.ss

among herbiggestinfluences.

Her latest album, "1 Enjoy

Being a Girl," includes

intimaterevelationsabout her

dearly departed parakeet, her

moving tribute to grandmas,

and what must be the first

public example of

transcendent lesbian camp in

"I Enjoy Being a Girl," the

title song.

Phrancsays, "Idon'tthink

it's unusual to be ecstatically

sillyonedayandtheniespond

to something serious and

intense the next.

"Humor is a very

important tool in my life and

in my work.

"I feel that with humor, I

can coimnunicate just about

everything."

This concert is sponsored

by BGALA, CCCA, Shove

Chapel, New Phazes and the

Office of Minority Smdent

Life.

iii
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Tanya Renne opens exhibit, focuses on women's issues and power
By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

Tanya Renne, feminist,

lesbian activist, and artist,

opened her long-awaited

senior art show this week in

paclcardHall. The show is an

overwhelming testament toa

woman's experience of

oppression and the triumph

of women's power.

Entering Packard Hall,

one is confronted by

"Gulliver," a multi-media

reinterpretation of Jonathan

Swift's Gulliver of

"Gulliver's Travels."

Gulliver is now a woman

ofcolor, tied up by the white

male establishment The rest

of Renne's senior show

maintains this level of

passion, intensity and

political awareness.

Continuing through the

exhibit, there are paintings of

women's poUtical protests,

etchings of ritual masks, and

even prints on canvas of

Renne's own paint-covered

body.

The intensity and

seriousness is broken by

"inhales" and "exhales" of

abstract images.

Perhaps the most direct

expression ofevolution from

oppression to power are

Renne's sculptures of

women.

A seriesoffour, they show

a woman rising from a

crouched and defeated

position, her color cold and

blue, to a standing and

triumphant position.

In thisfinal pose, hercolor

vibrant and alive, the woman

throws off the bonds of

oppression, and stepsforward

into a more hopeful future.

The sculptures will beritually

burned on women's land in

Guffey, Colorado.

Best of luck, Tanya. This

show is more than worth your

time, and it will be up in

Packard Hall through

Saturday.

Brady show goes up

Peter Brady, senior art

major, actor, and man
fascinated by fire, put up

his show, "A Cry forHelp,"

in Armstrong Hall this

week. His worksspan from

realistic old-master style

glaze paintings to

modernistic abstractions.

It's hot, very hot.

Woody Allen's Shadows and Fog is funny and dark

By NATHAN GARRISON
Catalyst Staff

It's better than the critics

are saying it is. Woody
Allen's latest film. Shadows

and Fog, is very enjoyable.

I)) fact, I was laughing fronj

minute one.

Loosely based on Allen's

play. Death (A Play), the

movie is a stylized romp

inspired by German
expressionistic film of the

1920s. It is shot completely

in black, and white and this

adds much more than it

detracts.

Kurt Weill's music

contributes a deliberately

cynical mood to the dark

subject matter, making the

whole thing spoofingly

ominous.

It'soddly appropriate and

unexpected, kind of like

Danny Elfman's score for

Batman or Edward

Scissorhands.

A rather large and well-

loiown cast is used somewhat

frivilously. However, strong

performances are turned out

byMia Farrow, John Cusack,

Lily Tomlin, and John

Malkovich. Farrow,aWoody
Allen regular, plays the same

type she always plays, and

she still does it well.

Malkovich plays her

estrangedhusband who, after

a truly minor affair with

Madonna, realizes his needs

for a secure relationship.

Speaking of Madonna, blink

and you miss her. Woody
Allen is wonderful to see,like

an old stand-by. The wrinkles

are showing, however.

His writing is still great

though; you can't lose with

lines like "He does great

circumcisions, I've seen his

work." His character. Max
Kleinman, is the usual

bumbling, timid but eager,

clerkwith a littlePeter Sellars

slap-stick thrown in for good

measure. "A deranged man

has the strength of ten men. I

He does great

circumcisions, I've seen

his work.

-Woody Allen

have the strength of a small

boy with polio."

This time through, the

fourth wall is never broken,

and we don't get Mr. Allen's

personal opinion; he stays in

character.

The cinematography is a

bit unusual, but it works in

this context One tends to get

abitdizzy in the brothel scene.

but other than that it's very

effective. This, combined

with the music, reminded me

of a David Lynch style jolly

murder story.

My onlycomplaintfor this

film is its short length: 85

minutes. It's almost over

before it began.

Butwhatisitabout? Well,

it's not really a murder

mystery because we know

who the killer is. It's more of

a keystone cops hour-long

chase scene.

There arefewerone-liners

and more plot, even though

the meager story is never

resolved. Despite this, the

movie is just plain fun to

watch.

So ifyou happen to have a

spare 85 minutes laying

around, head on over to Poor

Richard's Cinema.

Andremember, tonight at

8:50 p.m., they're showing

Apocalypse Now - get there

early; it will be crowded and

you don't want to miss it.

See you at the theatre.

SPECIAL OFFER
WANTED: 77 PEOPLE
We pay you to eat anything you want

and lose up to 29 pounds in the next 30
days...and

KEEP IT OFF!
• NO DRUGS -- 100% NATURAL

. DOCTOR RECOMMENDED
• 100% GUARANTEED

WE WILL HELP YOULOOKAND FEEL GREAT!

CALL 391-0833 TODAY

Photo coonesy of JoinyAndenon

Renne's painting "Gulliver" displays beauty and
strength of women's bodies.

Coburn Gallery displays

weavings and metal work
By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

ThenewexhibitinCobum

Gallery is the collaborative

effort of Jeanne Steiner,

weaver, andDindy Sheridan,

metalsmith, instructors for the

Arts and Crafts division of

the Leisure Program.

The two, who are artists

in their own right, gathered

works in fiber and metal from

artists all over the southwest.

This show is an incredible

experience in color, texture,

and diversity.

We see craft cross the line

and become art. There are

small, intimate weavings that

pull you into a private world,

and robes that an ancient

goddess or modem rock star

might wear.

We find metals stretched

to their limits in bowls and in

sculptures.

For those of us who think

of something woven as

something functional, not

emotional, and for thoseofus

who find metals cold, not

inviting, "Fabulous Fibers,

Marvelous Metals" will

broaden our perspectives.

For those of us who have

worked with fiber or metal,

this Coburn Gallery show is

inspiring.

One begins to think of

yarns and fibers as

paintstrokes, to look at even

a humble fork with new

respect

This show forces us to

realize that the line between

art and craft can be stretched,

blurred, and jumped.

Bye-Bye Birdie plays in Denver

Bye-Bye Birdie is opening in Denver at the Temple

Hoyne BuUe Theatre.The musical will be playing May 5-

May 10. It opened 32 years ago on Broadway and had a

very successful run. For more information call (303) 893-

4000, ext. 41 5. ask for Connie Nelson.

Colorado CoDCege Department

oj "Drama arui Do-nce

Presents

Balm In Gilead
By Lanford Wilson

in Armstrong Theater
May 7, 8, 9 at 8:00
fie May 10 at 3:00

General Admission: $5.00
Free with CC ID

Other Students witii ID: $2.50

Tickets available at Worner Desk
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Now to Pat at

the eighteenth

Yeah,IwalchgolfonT.V.,andrm

man enough to admit I like it Now,

once you've stopped eitherretching or

lau^iing hysterically, I'll explain why

in one woii± Hangovers. Let's face it,

you, being a college student, are

hungover, almost without exception,

eveiy Saturdayand Sunday. Ironically,

that is exactly when golf is aired.

Coincidence? I think not. Let's

Strike Too,,,
Itv TODD HARTLEY

explore this phenomenon a bit

more, shall we?

First of all, think of where golf is

played.Lush,green,nallinghilKdotted

by trees and lakes. Birds sing in the

background, an occasional squirrel

scurries for cover. How serene, how

tranquil.

Secondly, all the announcers

whisper, even the ones at studio

headquarters in New York. The
loudest noise is that of the gauche

spectator who has the audacity to

sneeze while John Daly misses a

two foot putt.

Third, eveiy loumament has its

token British commentator who says

thingslike"pity"and"magnificentgolf

shot" while whispering, ofcourse.

Fourth, golf has slow motion

replays. Go figure.

Fifth, everyone walks. It takes

the damn people five hours to play.

The only time golfers move fast is

when the lightning starts.

Sixth, you can have hours of

fun trying to locate the idiot in the

gallery who yells out, "You the

man!" after every shot.

Finally, every so often, lest the

viewers athome become comatose,
something exciting does happen.

Thankfully for those of us whose

hangovers are particularly fierce,

those moments are fairly few and

far between.

Get out the brooms; Baseball sweeps Metro
By PEDRO BORBON and ED
KRANEPOOL
Catalyst Staff

The outlook was pretty grim for

the CC Tigers Wednesday in a

doubleheaderagainstmetrostate. The

club had just gotten back from a

devastating four game sweep in New
Mexico, ending their post season

hopes in one fell swoop. The

downtrodden bunch now had to

somehow bounce back and play a

Metro team which had won 6 straight

games, including a 20-3 route of

Division one Wyoming. In game 1,

things sere going pretty much as

expected for Metro, so they cruised

along through the fourth inning with

a comfortable 6-0 lead. In the fifth,

the Tigers started to creep back into

the game, scoring two runs on the

splendid stick work of Josh Vitt and

Scott Wilson. Then in the sixth Todd

Mays drove in 2 runs with a bullet off

the left field fence. He later scored

and the game was tied. In the bottom

of the seventh, Wilson singled and

Ian Edlstine singled on consecutive

pitches; setting the table for short

stop Rob Toole. Me&o brought in

their ace closer who only needed to

throw one pitch- Toole ripped it up

the middle for thegame winner. "This

was the greatest comeback we've had

since I've been at CC," Coach Steve

Mandel exclaimed, "We just kept

\

Pholo courtesy of Chris Flood

Dave Solomon, 9, awaits a pitch in Wednesday's game against

Metro St. Solomon and fellow hurler Lee Vierling pitched the

Tigers to a stunning doubleheader sweep of the Roadrunners.

battling back, they couldn't put us

away!"

The second game of the double

header proved the coach 's declaration

wrong; This would be a comeback of

even greater proportions. The Tigers

struggled back from a 5-0 deficit in

this one; scoring one in the 3rd inning

and 2 in the 5th inning. With the score

5-4 in the bottom ofthe seventh Metro

once again brought in their 6'3", 200

lbs. flamethrower. He needed just

one more out to put away the Tigers

once and for all; it would be up 10

Chris Burt to win the game. Mark

Mullally stood at third. Cash Levy at

first, as Biutdrove a ball deep into left

field, ("I thought it was gone" He

would later say). With his back to the

infield, the ball skipped off the left

fielder's glove. Cash Levy raced

towards the plate as the perfect relay

Please see BASEBALL, p. 17

Lacrosse wins two to advance to RMLA finals
Red-hot Tigers dispatch inferior Denver and CU squads to set up showdown at Air Force

By STEVE MAHONEY
Catalyst Staff

The lacrosse team used last weeks

overwhelming victory over DU to

establish its momentum for the

playoffs. Consequently, CC rolled

overbothCSU and CUthispast week.

The Tigers used both finesse and

hitting to run over both opponents as

it seemed the other teams could not

keep up physically,

emotionally,socially,environmentally

The Week in Preview
SATURDAY, MAY 2

^,
W Lacrosse vs. Women's Club South Noon Stewart Field

^ M Track at UC'San Diego Invitational 10am San Diego
M Lacrosse at RMLA Finals vs Air Force 1pm Air Force

;SUNDAY,MAY3
^,

Baseball vs. University of Denver (2) Ham Memorial Park

or skill-wise. Both games, which

were hosted by CC because of its 2nd

seed position in the RMLA (Rocky

Mountain Lacrosse Association),

drew large numbers of CC fans and

hecklers.

In the first game against the

Colorado School of Mines, the fans

were treated to a sunny day and the

usual destruction of the Mines team.

CC got in theplayoffmode by beating

on the hapless Mines squad by the

score of 19-5. Everybody on the team

seemed to contribute to the scoring

led by high scoring regulars Ted
Nuasbaum and Will King. The game
was basically ajoke asCCwas able to

play the entire bench and retain a 14

goal lead. All aspects of the game

were dominated by the Tigers and

they used the opportunity to warm up

for the tougher schedule ahead.

The second stop on the road to the

Rocky Mountain League
championship was a game against a

solid CU team yesterday which was

attended by a large portion of the

student body. CC started out early

with a great effort from everybody,

attackmen, midfielders and especially

the defense anchored by goalie Ezra

Bayles. Chris Smith and Will King

sparked the offense as Smith netted

two long-range shots from just inside

the restraining box and King abusing

his defender had three first goals.

The defense was spectacular in the

first half as Colin Aymond had no

problems clearing the ball by himself

and even scored which is very rare for

a defenseman. But even more rare is

the likelihood of a goalie running the

length of the field and firing a shot

past theopposing goalie. EzraBayles,

however, didn't realize the

percentages and took advantage of

his prime opportunity by scoring an

unassisted beautiful goal. That goal

helped the Tigersjump out to an early

6-1 lead, buttheyended the halfahead

Please see LACROSSE, p. 18
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iFreshman Heather Moore is CC's Athlete of the Week
By CHUCK JONES

, Catalyst Staff

Heather Moore of the

women's track team is the

Colorado College Athlete

of the Week. The
freshman from Anchorage,

Alaska broke the school

record in the 1 0,000 meters

(which is 25 laps around

ihe track) with a time of

41:52 at the Macalaster

Invitational in St. Paul,

Minnesota. Although a

lerrific showing. Heather

is confident that she can

improve on her

performance and looks for

even better times in the

future.

During high school,

Moore competed for the

cross country skiing and

running teams. Her first

love is cross country

skiing, but since CC does

not have a team, she has

devoted all of her time to

running. She also ran the

one mile and two mile

races for her high school

track team.

Aside from athletics.

Photo councsy of Heather Moorc

Heather Moore, track star, mountain climlier, and backpacker, recently broke
the Colorado College school record in the 10,000m with a time of 41 :52 at

the Macalester Invitational in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Heather wrote articles for liberal arts college that

would provide a quality

education. Other

comparable schools were

all on the East Coast.

Heather wanted to stay

close to the mountains in

order to enjoy her hobbies.

Colorado College became

the obvious choice with its

location, quality of

the city newspaper's
editorial page. In her spare

time, she would take every

opportunity to enjoy

mountain climbing and

backpacking in the great

Alaskan wilderness.

Coming out of high

school. Heather Moore
was looking for a small

education, and the chance

for Heather to continue her

running.

Since coming to CC,
Heather has decided to

become a biology major.

She enjoys being outside

while doing fieldwork.

Biology also applies to her

summer job with the U.S.

Department of Fish and

Wildlife. She works in a

genetics lab helping to

monitor Alaskan fish

populations.

Heather has thoroughly

enjoyed her freshman year,

"I am really happy with

my choice. I love the

people here at CC," says

Moore. Next year Moore
plans to run for the

women's cross country

team, as well as continuing

her duties for the track

team. "I really enjoy

running. It is easy to get

caught up in watching

yourself improve,"
explains Moore. "It is also

a great way to relieve

stress."

Heather plans to

continue her involvement

in ORC (Outdoor
Recreation Committee).

She also plans to devote

more time to her new found

hobby of rock climbing.

Heather's future at CC
is sure to be successful, no

matter what it may hold.

For now, congratulations

to Heather Moore, the

Colorado College Athlete

of the Week.

IM ultimate frisbee wrap-up
By JOHN CARRANZA
Catalyst Staff

With the final week of

play coming to an end, the

play-off picture is quite

Iclear. The first play-off

game will match the

unbeaten Slugs against the

formidable Force, the

fourth place team that

finished the season at 3-4.

Their game will begin at

3:20 p.m. on Monday, May
4. Sexual Chocolate

secured second place with

runaway victories over

Langdon by the score of

11-1 and Force by a solid

15-4 margin. The
Chocolateers finished the

season with a record of 6

wins and 2 losses, sending

them on to a match-up with

Chuck This, the third place

finisher in the league, in

the second semi-final

game on Monday, at 4:20

p.m. The winner of these

two games will meet on

Tuesday at 5:20, in what is

sure to be a battle of epic

proportions, with the

survivors walking away

with the coveted

Intramural Frisbee

Champions' t-shirts.

Baseball takes two from Roadrunners

I

Continued from page 16

from the shortstop arrived

« the same time, a bone

crushing collision ensued.

l^he dust settled and Levy
Was called out. The Tigers

stormed the field towards

Ihe beleaguered umpire,

'ointing out that the ball

*as loose behind the

]catcher. The umpire

fluickly changed his call

IS pandemonium broke out

»n the field; the Tigers had

"on. In the end, the

'eroics of Rob Toole and

Chris Burt could not

overshadow whatateam effort

this had been. The sweep took

great pitching composure by

Lee Vierling and Dave
Solomon, clutch defensive

work by 3rd baseman Ian

Edlestine, and a spectacular

hitting performance by Josh

Vitt. For the two Senior

Captains Carl Levy and Lee

Vierling whose baseball

careers are almost over here at

CC, these games were more

then comeback victories,

they were redemption.

Vierling explains, "I

remember freshman year,

Metro scored 22 runs in

one inning off of us, it was

humiliating, I thought

we'd never beat a team of

this quality." For Cash

Levy redemption was the

final play at the plat; "Last

year our season ended

when I got thrown out

going for an inside the park

against Air Force;

rounding third on

Wednesday, 1 had

flashbacks; I just kept

thinking, not this time, this

time I'll get in somehow."

WITH 738 STITCHES

That's how many stiches it took

to sew the roomy crotch gusset in

his authentic Gramiccis. Check out

our wide selec-

tion of men's

and women's

Gramicci

sportswear. Mountain Chalet

226 N. Tejon

633-0732
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Lacrosse meets Air Force in RMLA championship
II nrniriimnimiTM lillill IIIIH—Ml IIH---|—t—i^nMrr~'~T'm—Tl lUi^r. ,

Continued from page 16

by the score of 10-6. CU's

comeback can only be

attributed to fluke goals

resulting from mass

confusion in front of CC's

net.

The tempo of the second

half was dictated by both

defenses. As a result of the

lack of scoring, the game got

increasingly violent. One

fight erupted late in the half

as a CU player attempted to

fight with an already injured

Tiger. The rest of the team

came to the rescue as the CU
player was tossed to the

ground like a ragdoU. But

CU's #5 didn't get off that

easily, as Freshman Jesse

Yuran paid that individual a

visit a few minutes later and

nearly took his head off.

Meanwhile,defensemanJohn

Gottesfeld took out some

aggression on CU's largest

player on a groundball

situation.

Gottesfeld also

contributed to the scoring

with a clutch goal to put CC
ahead for good as CU
attempted anothercomeback.

CC emerged victorious again

by the score of 15-10. Next

up, the Tigers will play Air

Force for the championship.

The Tigers will need some

support playing in enemy

territory this Saturday at 1p.m.

So take a bong hit, grab some

beers andcomeoutand heckle

the Cadets because they don'

t

pay to go to school.

Pholo courtesy of Susan Scajlia

Goalie Ezra Bayles goes high to nab this CU goal attempt. Colorado College

beat CU to advance to the RMLA final, 15-10.

Tiger hockey gets letters of intent from six top recruits

By MIKE
RABINOVITCH
Catalyst Staff

Halfway through the

season. Coach Brad Buetow

told me that he didn't expect

to have any colossal success

until nis fourth or fifth

recruiting class. However, to

our pleasant surprise, it took

only three recruiting classes

underBuetowtomakeadirect

impact upon the WCHA.
Seniors Steve Strunk, Chris

Venkus, Grant Block, Rik

Duryea, Brian Bruininks and

Al Schuler, each recruited

previous to Buetows hiring,

finished off their years as a

Tiger in successful fashion.

The team mace it to me
WCHA final four for the first

time since thefourteamround

robin tourney was installed

five years ago. Although the

A Career InLAW
With good behavior, you'll be

out in just 5 months.

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in

law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid to those who qualify

• Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession.

D Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name

Address

City

State Zif

Graduation Date

_ AENVEfi PAJIAL£GAL INSIttUTE

1«)1 19thSt(eet

Denvei, CO 80202
l-800-S4fr05S0

team ended up taking fourth

place, the sudden surge iirom

the cellarearnedBradBuetow

WCHA Coach of the Year

honors.

The sudden success ofthe

Tigers should help Buetow

and his staff in the off season

recruiting rush. The

recruiting staffcan use a little

help between the stringent

academic requirements of

acceptance at CC and the

NCAA's new cutback on

Division I scholarships. A
successful program attracts

quality players, and the team'

s

success this year will

undoubtedly bring in one of

the best recruiting classes in

years.

Six recruits have already

committed to CC, a goalie

and five left-forwards.

Goaltender Ryan Bach has

played the last two years at

Notre Dame of

Saskatchewan, one of the

mostrespectedJuniorhockey

programs in Canada. At6'l"

and 170 pounds, this "pro

style" or "stand up" goalie

should add the needed depth

attheposition, with two senior

goaltenders graduating next

year.

Jason Christopherson,

who played this past season

at Sioux City, Iowa and

Waterloo, Iowa of the U.S.

Junior Hockey League, calls

Bimisville, Minnesota home.

He is a good- sized power

forwardwhocan score as well

as playing tough along the

boards. He finished 15th in

the league in scoring with 26

goals and 38 assists in 46

games, the highest finish for

a first-year player.

Jay McNeil, a forward

from Cranbrook, British

Columbia, led the BC Junior

HockeyLeague in scoring this

year while playing with the

Powell River Paper Kings.

He ended the season with 63

goals and 66 assists in 60

games. He is a smaller

forward at 5'9" and 170

pounds but is touted as a

highly skilled and clever

center-ice man. The staff

thinks he should have an

immediate impacton the team

next year.

Chad Remackel is yet

another forward, from St.

Paul, Minnesota, and has

played with Christopherson

at Sioux City, lA. He

possesses excellent offensive

skills and creativity on the

ice, along with the ability to

play either wing or center.

The scouts say he has a

"knack" for scoring. He

finished fourth in the league

in scoring with 38 goals and

58 assists in 44 games.

Colin Schmidt, from

Regina, Saskatchewan, is

anotherforwardwhocan play

either the wing or center. He

is a strong-skilled forward

who led the league in scoring

while taking his team, the

Regina Pat Canadian Midget

team, to a first place finish.

Finally, there is Josh

Hoekstra, from Edina, MN,

who played at Avon Old

Farms Prep School in Avon,

Connecticut. He has decent

skills in every aspect of the

forward position and will

provide depth at the position

next year.

Those six players have

committed to CC's hockey

program for next year, and

the recruiting staff is

continually working on other

players to complete their

roster for next year.

Men's track eyeballing Nationals
By S. INGVOLDSTAD
and J. RANKIN
Catalyst Staff

Thetnggestmeetoftheyear

is at the University of Califcmia

at San Diego this weekend.

Possible qualification spots for

the Division IE National meet.

school records and season bests

all can be obtained thens. The

athletes on the team, conditioned

by wedcs of giinding intervals

and by the several meets in our

schedule,aiefbcusingonthismeet

forpeak perfontnances.

With thoughts of the

upcoming&uitsofSanDiego,the

team traveled to Fort Collins to

pailicipaie in the CSU invite last

weekend. Prepare. Prepare.

Ptepare. Tliat's what everyone

kept thinking, and that's what

eveiyonedid.

Kils O'Connor paid special

Please see TRACK, page 19
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Rugby streaks to undefeated record

5y CM. STUTZ
rjiialyst Staff

Victories against Denver

jniversity April 11th and

\lctro State last Saturday

live furthered theCC Rugby

jam's winning streak. The

jam stands undefeated in

jivisional play at 4-0.

The ruggers have played

'jirly well all season, but

Uior captain Ben Peery

{marked that the team was

jightly apprehensive before

lie trip to Denver to play DU
tree weeks ago.

"The three years I've

ilayed we always seem to do

'ooorly against DU or at least

{jake stupidmistakes that lose

'he game. I don't know why

i
has been that way, but I

link we were all ready for a

tange [on the 11th]."

Indeed, it was DU that

jade stupid mistakes this

ime around, three of which

ssulted in penalty kicks that

sophomore Randy Czech

'onverted into 9 points.

Czech also made the 2-point

inversion of senior Ron

Schumacher's try, the only

CC try that day. DU was able

to wrest just one try and one

penalty kick from the Tigers,

making the final score 15-9.

After block break, the

Tigers returned to Washburn

Field to face Metro State for

the second time this season.

AlthoughCC again dispensed

with the Metro side quite

easily, sophomore captain

Matt Franceswas not entirely

impressed with his team's

performance.

"I think that about three-

quarters of the game we
played like dog vomit, but the

other quarter was okay.

Basically we're just a lot

better team than they are this

year, and so the errors we

madein thegame really didn't

matter that much."

The beginning of last

Saturday's game was

characterizedbyrathersloppy

play in general, and neither

team had scored any points

by the half-time whistle.

However, the tempo changed

early in the second half. This

was largely due to the play of

Frances himself, who ran

down a bouncing ball in the

try zone for 4 points; Peery

made the conversion. Metro

State answered with a try of

its own, but failed to convert.

Only minutes after

Metro's try, however, CC
senior Scott Moore ran in a

try from about fifteen meters,

and Peery scored another try

shortly thereafter. Czech

made both conversions. The

Tigers gave up one more try

and a conversion to Metto,

but held on to win, 18-10.

LastSatiu-day's game was

the last divisional match for

CCthis spring. Moore praised

the efforts of the team this

year.

"How could I not be happy

with our record? This is the

best we've ever done since

I've been here, and probably

the best a CC rugby team has

ever done. It's a good note to

leave on."

The Tigers will take on

Fort Carson tomorrow

afternoon at the Air Force

field complex. Game time is

yet to be announced.

Runners try to qualify for Div. in meet
Continued from page 18

lentionlDhiseffatsintheSOOnL

JfcfocusanddelEmiinationpaid

ff. Since the days of his high

pool yeare, he has flirted with

Ktting under the illustrious two

mute banier. Earlier in the

;ason he had come close,

TOrding timesof2:03 and 2:00,

tithe sub2f)0pafoimancehad

Byed fmstratingly out of his

pch. Finally,onSatuRlay,armed

filh a weeks worth ofpounding

W-wok, he ixcke through,

iecoidingapeisonalbestbyfliiee

tconds, he finished in a

Jumphant 1:57.7. Alsogettinga

?R was Scott Ingvoldstad, on

« from the sprint squad, who

tossed throughtheAccutnakina

In the relay depamnent, ttie

'Mm and 1600m teams pushed

^eir wayinto school histray with

Bri<3 that were faster than any

Koided over the past decade,

^e 4 X 100 team of Scott

igvoldstad, Rob Lipp, Beckley

iivis,andMontelTaylwshowed

te tewaids of practicing hand

ffsoverandoverandover. They

leakedthroughtheirexchanges,

«dwhen the baton gottoanchw-

5an Taylor, he pushed and

lueezedpastthreeotherteamslo

ling it home in a time of43.46,

good enough foe a third place

finishintheirheaL Inthe4x400,

dieteamofRamone,Ingvoldstad

Fahiinger, and Rankin, urgedon

by the rantings of Coach

Castanedawhokqjtinsistingona

sub-par performance, blasted

throughtothefinishwithatimeof

3:25.

With the test of the meet,

several of CC's key performers

ran in unfamiliar, nxDStly shrater

laoes to develop their speed for

SanDiego. RankinandFahiinger,

nomially800runneis,took;onthe

400mwhilethemenoflhedistance

crew moved down to the 1500.

CSU lumed out to be the

perfea primer. Let's hope the

team can qualify afewmenfwa

spot at Nationals. See ya next

week for the cheere or the tears.

THIRD ANNUAL

BASH
(Becoming Aware & Supporting the Homeless)

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1992 9:00 PM - MIDNIGHT
BEMIS HALL

$5.00 per Ticket, all proceeds go to charity

MUSIC, FOOD, & BEVERAGE

featuring . . .

JOHN BAYLEY

Stupid Sports Trivia
Last Week's Answer: Dana Barros of the Seattle

Supersonics led the NBA in three point field goal

shooting with 44.6%. No one answered correctly.

This Week's Question: Steve Emtman of the

Washington Huskies was the #1 pick of this year's

NFL Draft. Who was the #1 picket the 1991 NFL
Draft?

Submit answers tor/ieCaMfyil, in the basementofCossitt

Hall, by Thursday, May 7. Include yourname and Worner

Box #. A winner will be selected at random from among

the correct responses and will receive a large pizza of

choice. Catalyst staff is ineligible.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago
118 N. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Gift

Donors as of April 29,1992
Amy Alien

Kathcnnc Anderson
Malt Anderson
Susan Anderson
Todd Andrews
Alley Aimsiong
Happy AUins
W. Cmg Aycn
Colin Aymond
Michdlc Bailey

Siq>hanie BaiJcy

David Balling

Steve B anas
McJca Madscn Boizd

Randy Benzd
Grant Block
PelerBndy

Andrea Browde
Alanna Brown
EdBnish
RobBuiiie

Elizabeth Carpenter

Jennie May Clark

Shana Colbin

Michelle Coleman
Cawi Cooper
Colleen Clinic

Jennie Davij
KiaDcCou

Thciua Ann de U Garaa

AUai Dillingham
Deborah Dmon

Chrisiophct Doggcu
LesUe Dolan

Elizabeih Donaldson
Michael Durfcc

RikDuryca
Scot! Eiesland

Bdan Failey

Katlw Farrow

Jon Fcipes

Steven Fisher

Keren Foley

William FranVenholT

Annie Frericha

Chiisiina Ganong
Sarah Gsuger

Adam Glassmm
Maik GUzc

Susan Godwin
Jon GoUesfeld

Kalhcryn Grant

KiikGnnum
Tun Green
Jen Haefcli

Amber Hanson

Tun Harrington

Chris Haymons
Eihan Hemming
Mara Hcndrix
Tammy Higa

Jason Hilkcy

Chris llilhatd

KcUy [Ullmcr
Charles Uina
Randy Holmes
Erin I loward

Maiisa Howe
Laura Hucy

MaiVHummcla
Joseph Hulchinson

Pclerlckc
Jouica Jackson

Julie Jacobs

Currie Jacotva

Bridge! JcITcry

Anne Johansen

Julio Johnson

Andy Jones

lauuia Jose

Andy Kane
Rahul Kapur
JanKarst

MichcUc Kiisel

Caihy Kinslow

Julia Knowles
Tim Koiowski
Lautd Krute

Makiko Kuraishi

Jennifa LaForco

Tim Lambert
Peter Langdon
Doug Lansky
Robert Larson

Chris Lee
Lisa Lehman
Ann Lenisoi

Patty Lindlcy

David Lubchcnco
KcndaU Lubeck
Dcanc MaloU
Maria Mangcot
David W. Mirtin

Carta Mcfarian

Melissa McGaU
Kiri>y Mdlyar
Julio Meirick

Jon Mellbcig

Ryun Mcndoza
Stacy Mcsser

CieU Meyer
William Mou

Stephen MoUram
Gillian Muiison

Stada Nagel

Kim Nearpais

Heather J. Newman
KirstcnNi colaysen

Jennifer Norbcrg

Peter Padilla

Gabc Pando
Geofgisnne Puniely

Beeni Patel

Sangoaa Paid

Susan Pauick
Jill Peters

Icir Pctcracn

Nancy IVtcraon

Mark Phihppart

Erik PicTSon

DethPizio

Orion PoDlawiki
ElizabcihPrau

Karin Rciibcck

N. Lynn Richardson

Enk Richardson

Christina Roe
Ud Rogan

Krisiina Koscr

Graham Roy
Kim Rubins

Sheila Rumincr
Kurt Rungo

Anthony SandicE
Beth Sarro

Curtia Saulnicr

Al Schuler

Ron Schumacher
Mike Shaw
Mike Shea

Jody Shear

Mciedith Sidwcll

Jennifer Sigafooa

ToddSimms
EUcn Starr

Anita Stokes

Sieve Suunk
Karma Sirykcr

Christopher Stutz

Andrew Subudhi

Mary Sweau
Molly Taylor

Bill Thomas
Kristin Thomas

Mike C. Thompson
Nicole Thompson

JoacTruitllo

Justine Tyler

JsimValvcrde-Bermudes

Mike Van Zandt
Catherine Veninga

Lee Vicrling

IdTVoss
Christina WaffonJ

Danid Webster

Jim While
John While

Andrew Wilkcy

Kurt WilsCTi

Uurie Wilson

Tona WinterboUom

Chad Wrighl

Sarah Wrighl

Ann Yunkcr
Elizabeth Zavadil

Robert Zicrman
Erin iiinimcr

*Parlicipation Updaic*

Number of Donors: 192 (Increase of 17 doners)

Participation Pcrceniagc: 41.7% (Based on 460 Seniors)

CC Cabin Patio: $789.50

Annual Fund: S2,692.00

Total Conu-ibulions: 3,490.50

Last year's Senior class achieved 52% pariicipalion. Trustee

Jerry McHugh has pledged S200.00 for every percenlage poinl

our class goes above last year. Remember our goal of 70%,

which would provide us wilh an exua S3,600.00.

Lei's go for il!
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HFT.P WANTED

,

4la<ka Slimmer
F.mplnvment -Fisheries.

Eam $5,000+/month. Free

transportation, room &
board! Over 8,000

openings. No experience

necessary. Male or female.

Call Student Employment
Services at 206-545-4155,

ext. 295.

*F.ARN EXTRA
INCOME*

Eam $200-$500 weekly

mailing travel brochures.

For information send a

stamped addressed envelope

to: Galaxy Travel, Inc., P.O.

Box 13106, Silver Sprjigs,

MD 20911-3106.

niRECTOR OF
PlfBF.ICATIONS

Southwest Missouri State

University seelcs a highly

qualified individual to serve

as Director of its awaid-
winning Office of

Publications. For a list of

qualifications and

specifications contact: Paul

Kincaid, Director of

University Relations,

Southwest Missouri State

University, 901 S. National,

Springfield,MO 65804.

FRroAY, MAY 1, 19;

$30,000 TRUMAN
SCHOLARSHIP

Are you planning on

graduate education to

prepare yourself for a public

service career? Do you

already have a strong record

of public and community

service? Do you have

outstanding leadership

potential? Are you in the

top third of your class?

Tmman Scholarships offer

$3000 for your senior year

in college and up to $27,000

for graduate studies. First

or second year students may

get more information from

Professor Andy Dunham, 32

Palmer, ext. 6587.

$500 JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP

Entry deadline is May 15

for students interested in or

currendy pursuing the study

of jounalism, who are

residents of the Pikes Peak

region. A short essay must

be submitted commenting

on some aspect of the news

media's coverage of the

1992 presidential campaign.

For more information

contact the Colorado

Springs Press Association,

P.O. Box 515, Colorado

Springs, CO 80901.

(719) 520-4874

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way? The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide support and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

Call 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number. A VAT member

will get back to you within

10 minutes. We are here to

help.

HEART AND SOLE RUN
MAY 2, 1992

5 mile mn
3 mile walk

1 mile fun run

This event is a fundraiser

for the American Heart

Association. Call 635-7688

to register.

NETWORKING SKILLS
Everything you ever wanted

to know about job hunting.

Thursday, May 7. 6:30-

9:00 p.m. Penrose Public

Library, 20 N. Cascade Ave.

PAINTING WITH A
CANON

will be the theme of a color

photograph exhibit by

Evelyn Libengood from

May 5-30, at Penrose

Public Library, 20 N.

Cascade Ave.

SUBSCRIBE!
Are you graduating or going
abroad, but stiii want to Iceep
up Witt! wliat's going on at CC?
Do you tiave better things to do

witti your time than tell your
parents about life at CC?

Do you just want The Catalyst
delivered to your mailbox?

Then subscribe now for $ 1 1 per
semester or $22 per year,

Just bring the delivery address
and billing address to

The Catalyst office in the
basement of Cossitt Hall.

For more information, call
The Catalyst at X6675.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF
INTIMATE

RELATIONSHIPS
An in-depth exploration of

factors leading to the

success or failure of

intimate relationships. This

program is designed for

anyone wanting to improve

their present intimate

relationships or preparing

for future relationships. It

will be offered Mondays

and Wednesdays, June 15

through August 17, from

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at

Sabin Junior High School.

Please call 593-9191.

UNC OFFERS
SUMMER INSTITUTE

IN STUDENT
AFFAIRS

"Campus Cultures: Creating

Community," June 24-26.

This presentation will

provide a scholarly

understanding of different

campus cultures.

Registration deadline is

June 18; get in early!

Contact 351-1942 for more

information.

Paralegal Employers are

Looking forOualinJob

Candidates

To qualify for such lucrative

positions contact the Denver

Paralegal Institute, Ltd.

Founded in 1977, this was

one of the first paralegal

training programs to be

approved by the American

Bar Association. The

Institute offers its paralegal

training programs through a

five-month day format or a

9 1/2 month evening

schedule. Its 3000+

graduates are employed

throughout the U.S. The

Institute is located at 1401

19th Street in Denver. For

additional information call

Kelly English at

(303)295-0550.

ATTENTION ARISTS:
If you have artwork that

you would like to show,

picture hanging moulding

has been installed in Womer
Center rooms 215 and 218,

so that smdents may hang

their pieces. Speak with

Nellis Reinert at Womer
Desk for details.

JILL CALL ALLEN!

V(

FOR SALE

Queen Size Futon witli

frame. $200. Contact Pei

at 636-3096.
******

Double size Futon with

frame and double size

mattress. $50. Contact!

Robin Bemat at 473-8!

1979 Chevrolet MalibJ

$750

Call Scott at 636-3096.1
******

I

Brother EP5 Electronic!

"Silent" Typewriter with

calculator functions. Go
condition, rarely used,

|

$90, o.b.o.

Call exL 7319.

Honda Nighthawk 6501

The fastest bike with twj

wheels is being sold for tainrc

song. Call 635-8411.
1:^1,1,

SPEND THE SUMMER
ON MAUI

2 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath

Townhouse for rent. 1 can

help with getting jobs. Call

475-0623.

DO YOUNEED A PLACE

TO UVE THIS SUMMERl
Two bedroom sweet

apartment with a backyard

that's begging for a

barbeque is available for C

block. Call 475-1591

51

1

)eop

k \

tagi

kf
Sod I

latic

lilli

FOUND
Jeweled ring found on thi

,jfj

South side of Womer a

couple of weeks ago.

Contact Dan Wiencek in tt

music department at

ext. 6553.
******

Have you lost any keys,

checkbooks, clothing or

textbooks? The Womer

Desk is beginning to looli

like a Goodwill store, so g

and claim your stuff!

WANTED
ipeDo you have an extra

garden hose? I need one t(

help fight the drought in n ^^^

garden. Please call

475-1591.

WELL BULAS, we've dor

breakfast, we've gone

skiiing, we've had the

formal. Now let's go

camping at Krall's!!

»al

:hi

leo

xp

nic

i»hi



CCCA presents Psychedelic Zombies, Cutler Quad, 4:00. Beer! Food!

Non-profit Organizaiion
U.S. Postage Paid
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William Kennedy Smith
accuser describes ordeal
By AMY MAURER
Catalyst Staff

Photo counesy of Bob Jackson/Gaz^ffc Telegraph

lore than 200 students marched to Shove Chapel to mourn the

ioting sparked by the Rodney King verdict.

Students mourn Rodney
Ong verdict, LA violence

i*
ly STEPHANIE BAILEY

^ 'imlyst News Editor

Last Friday night, about 200

ieople gathered for a vigil mourning

k violence that took place in Los

\iigeles following the acquittal of

he four L.A. police officers in the

'.oflney King trial.

The verdict sparked protests

ationwide, resulting in hundreds of

Inillions of dollars in damage and

lore than fifty lives lost. Hundreds

lere injured in the most violent

ioting, which took place Los

tageles.

CC student Stacey Smith, who

las the leading speaker at the vigil,

aid that a student had called her

aying a vigil should be organized,

imith emphasized that although she

»as taking a leadership role at the

'igil,the eveningwastheculmination

)f several students' interest and

:oncem over the L.A. events.

The group met at the flagpole

lutsideWomer Center, where candles

»ere passed out Smith began by

Kking those present to keep the vigil

Ipeaceful event.

"Ifyoudon'tthiiJcyou can remain

teaceful, please leave," Smith urged.

With their candles lit, the group

»alked from the flagpole to Shove

Chapel. Smith asked for silence as

Ieople entered.

When everyone was seated. Smith

explained the format. First, the

nicrophone would be open to those

I'ho had been previously asked to

speak. Later, students and others

would have the opportunity to speak

in an open-microphone format.

Jose Garcia, wife of English

professor Claire Garcia, spoke first.

He explained his fear that ten years

fromnow, his children mightbe feared

by police officers.

Visiting professor Ella Ray was

the next to take the microphone. She

spoke ofher initial inability to believe

theevents takingplace in Los Angeles.

Later, however, she realized that "this

is not a dream. This is real. This is

very real."

Visiting professor Michael Nava,

a gay man andresident ofLos Angeles,

expressed his sadness at seeing

neighborhoods near his own being

burned to the ground.

Jerome Page of the Colorado

Springs Urban League said thatpeople

need to educate themselves in order

to understand and bring a stop to

problems like those in L.A.

Themicrophone was then opened

to the entire group.

About ten students stepped up to

the microphone, as well as a professor

and several administrators, including

Minority Student Life Director

Rochelle Mason and Assistant

Director of Admissions Lisa Lane.

Sociology professor Devon Pena

told the story of a Chicano boy who

was shot by Dallas police.

A group of about thirty students

marched to the police station

downtown following the vigil, but

the evening remained peaceful.

PatriciaBowman, the womanwho

accused William Kennedy Smith of

rape in March of last year, was the

featured speaker atThursday at Eleven

in Packard Hall. Describing her

decision to go public as an attempt to

"pursue justice, protect my child, and

recover," Bowman spoke to a

standing-room-only crowd.

In what may have been the most

celebrated rape case in history,

Bowman's accusadon against Smith

- a nephew of Senator Edward

Kennedy - led to nearly a year of

unprecedented publicity and weeks

ofnationally televised testimony. The

juryeventually found Smith not guilty

after relatively brief deliberations.

During the testimony. Bowman'

s

face was disguised electronically;

eventually, however, NBC News and

TheNew YorkTimes printed hername

After an introduction in which

event organizer Megan Day

characterized Bowman as a "victim

EarthFirst! activists

vandalize sprinklers

By MARK GLAZE
Catalyst News Editor

A group of anonymous vandals

identifying with the radical

environmentalist organization

EarthFirst! stole approximately

$2,800 in sprinkler equipment eariy

in the morning of May 7.

Director of Security Lee Parks,

however, reports hearing "through

the rumor mill" that the equipment

was taken "to make a statement" and

may be returned.

If the equipment is not returned

promptly. Parks says he intends to

turn the matter over to the police. The

theft is classified as a Class 4 felony,

punishable by up to eight years in

prison and/or a $50,000 fine.

The crime coincided with the

appearance of signs inside and outside

of Womer Center reading "Grass in

the desert? Not without sprinklers.

EarthFirst!"

The parts, consisting mainly of

more than 150 sprinkler heads.joints.

Please see VANDALS, page 3

who is fighting back," Bowman spoke

about the way her life has changed

since the incident. She described

herself as a victim both of rape and of

the media. She urged the audience to

examine attitudes about rape and

media responsibility.

Less than 48 hours after reporting

the alleged rape to the police, Bowman

said, she became the target of a media

barrage. Reporters and photographers

camped outside of her home, called

her, and trespassed in an attempt to

reveal details of her life to the public.

She described having to leave her

home in the trunk of a car and having

to cover her year-old daughter's head

with a pillowcase in order to escape

her home undetected.

According to Bowman, the rape

and subsequent media coverage

destroyed her ability to trust and feel

safe. As a result of her status as a

public figure, Bowman received

numerous letters from prison inmates

and was stalked for thirteen months

Please see BOWMAN, page 4
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CC cabin nears completion
By STEPHANIE BAH^EY
Catalyst News Editor

The new CC cabin is

almost complete and will be

christened next Tuesday.

Students, professors and

administrators will be able to

sign up for dates beginning

Monday at 8:30 a.m.

The original Gilmore-

Stabler cabin burned to the

ground in May 1991. Leisure

Program director Sara

Sugerman said "we're still

not sure how the fire started."

She said that neighbors of the

cabin were calling the fire

department about nearby

brush fires.

"The mountain is just

extremely vulnerable,"

Sugerman explained.

For this reason among

others, the new cabin's

guidelines include several

changes.

First, groups going up to

the cabin (excluding classes)

will have to pay a $20 fee.

The former fee was $10.

Use of the new cabin will

also require a $50 deposit

from all groups except

classes. The entire deposit

will be returned to the group

or individual within 14 days

if no damage or policy

violation has occunred.

One reason for the

deposit, explained Sugerman,

is to control the amount of

cars driving up to the cabin.

Cars should park in the

parking area downhill from

the cabin, and visitors should

hike up the short trail. One

car is permitted to drive to the

cabin to unload supplies and

for handicapped usage.

Sugerman stressed that the

$50 deposit will be forfeited

if more than one vehicle

drives up to the cabin.

The procedure for signing

up is also different in that "it

will be done like Baca —
students who want to go up

will have to have a member

of the faculty or

administration with them."

Sugerman said this rule

came about because

dangerous things had

happened at the formercabin.

"We're lucky that no one got

killed," she stated. She said

the rule was formulated "to

protect the students, and to

protect the cabin."

As was the case with the

old cabin, groups will be

required to submit a list of

people going up to the cabin

in case of emergency.

The new cabin includes a

phone which isforemergency

use only. Sugerman said the

phone also allows neighbors

to call if the noise level at the

cabin gets too high.

Sugerman said that the

challenge course at the cabin

site is still available for use

and includes some new
"initiatives." Six students

have recently been trained as

challenge course facilitators,

and several administrators

have also received the

training. Groups can sign up

for the challenge course at

any time at the Womer Desk.

Copies of the new cabin

policy are available at the

Womer Desk.

New Financial Aid director hired
Catalyst Staff

The search committee

charged with finding a new
Director of Financial Aid to

replace departing Director

Rodney Oto has offered the

position to one of the

committee's applicants.

Leonard Satterwhite,

currently Assistant Director

of Financial Aid and

Associate Dean of Students

for Financial Aid and

Admissions at Amherst

College, has reportedly

accepted CC's offer to be

Director of Financial Aid.

Playing in Armstong Theater
May 11 & 12 at 8 p.m.

Satterwhite, who is

African American, will

assume his new duties in the

second week of July.

The search committee

accepted more than 100

applications for the position,

and ultimately read about 25

of the applications

"seriously," according to a

member of the committee.

The Financial Aid office

is to bereorganized after Oto's

departure to facilitate

increased communication

between the office and

admissions. Previously an

independent office, the

Financial Aid department will

now work under the direction
of the new Dean of

Admissions and Financial

Aid, Terry Swenson.

Pholo courtesy ofSaraSugemian

The new CC cabin will be larger than the former

building. It will feature a flagstone patio, a gift of

the class of 1992. This photo was taken in l\/larch;

the cabin is now nearly completed.

Senio^:s set new
donation record
By COLLEEN CURRIE

The Senior Class Giving

Program recently surpassed

the Class of 199rs record

donation level of 52% and is

still seeking donations.

The class of 1992 has

reached a participation level

of nearly 57%.

Jerry McHugh, a CC.
Board member and a parent

of two CC. graduates, has

issued a challenge to the

senior class and will donate

$200 for every percentage

point of class participation

above last year's 52% level.

Forevery additional donation

received, approximately $50

is added by Mr. McHugh!

Twenty-eight Senior

Class Agents have been hard

at work soliciting donations

from the senior class to be

allocated to the Annual Fund,

to the patio at the CC cabin

(this year's senior class gift),

or to a department of the

donor's choosing.

The senior class giving

program is intended to be the

beginning of a tradition of

alumni giving by each

graduating class. CC, as a

private institution, depends

largely on alumni giving for

its operation.

Any senior who donates

$15 or more will receive the

senior class video after

graduation.

The agents are asking

seniors to donate whatever

they feel they can afford. This

year's class giving goal is a

70% participation rate, so

seniors are encouraged to turn

in their pledge cards as soon

as possible in order to achieve

that goal prior to graduation.

Only 75 more seniors need to

donate in order to achieve the

70% participation goal.

In addition, the senior

drama majors are presenting

a series of skits on Friday,

May 15 at 9 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,

and midnight Tickets are

$3.00 with all proceeds

benefitting the Senior Class

Giving Program.

The Senior Class Agents

and officers thank all seniors

who have previously donated.

Active participation is needed

from all seniors to make this

program a success. If you

have any questions, contact

any Senior Class Agent or

Dolores Moon in the Annual

Fund office at x6753.

THE MAIL BOX ri6%'OFF|
330AW. Unitah

(By7-Eleven and 1-25)

635-3045
• U.P.S.
• U.S. Mail

• Federal Express
• Fax-Ing

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 - 6; SATURDAY 10-5

- NO LINES - NO FUSS - NO HASSLESII
- MAKE YOUR SHIPPING EASIER -

DRIVE RIGHT UP TO OUR FRONT DOOR!

PACKAGING
AND

PACKAGING SUPPLIES
Offer Expires 6/6/92

10% OFF
ALL SHIPPING

Offer Expires 6/6/92

(Cash Only)

i
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Bowman speaks Vandals steal $2,800 in equipment
Continued from page 1

by amanwho claimed he was

victimized by women. In

Bowman's opinion, the

actions of the media impeded

the recovery process and

justice.

After the verdict,

Bowman decided to go public

"to take control of my name

jndmylife." She has become

a rape victims' advocate and

a critic of the media's role in

trial coverage. She urged the

media to play an educational

role instead of participating

in further victimization of the

survivor.

Bowman concluded the

speech by assuring survivors

of rape that they have a right

to life, dignity, and recovery.

She assured the audience that

"we will never give up" and

urged everyone to "help us

make a difference."

Women at Colorado
College who need to discuss

these issues are urged to

contact the Victims'

Assistance Team, a victims'

suppon group made up of

students, at 531-1312.

Continued from page 1

and hoses, were taken from

the lawn south of Boettcher

near Loomis and the areas

southeast and north of

Slocum.

The above-ground

system is an old one, and

Parks said that replacement

parts are difficult or

impossible to find.

'Honors convocation held
Honors convocation was

held Tuesday morning in

Shove Chapel.

Chaplain Bruce Coreill

opened the ceremony. "We
here to honor those who

are gifted," he said. He then

save the invocation.

Senior Stacia Nagel,

president of Blue Key, gave

the opening remarks. She

urged students to "enjoy this

; you deserve it."

"Today is an affuination

of your ability to continue

living with excellence,"

Nagel stated.

The awards were given

out by members of the

departments; later. President

Riley along with other

administrators presented the

All-College awards.

The departmental awards

ivent to the following

students:

ART — Bridget Benton,

Tanya Renne, Anne Frerichs,

Carey Richards

BIOLOGY — Kristen

Coulter, Todd Harris, Jill

Miller, John Williams

CHEMISTRY — Jennifer

Ferguson, John Galbraith,

endall Lubeck, Kathryn

Farrow, Zenziwe Matshe

^CLASSICS — JeffRydberg

COMPARATIVE
LITERATURE — Matt

Anderson, Audra

&schbaum

pRAMA AND DANCE —
;Sara Joel, Jason Hilkey, Erin

Kennedy

economics and
Business economics -

jJoe Wilson, Chris HiUiard

Education - Christina

Ganong, Maria Mangeot

English - Michael

i^cClure, Rosemerry

'Vahtola, Alley Armstrong,

itob Neer, Crystal Cornell,

Vlee Cook, Chris Stutz, Julie

Portales, Felix Sanchez,

Christoph Lindner, Erika

Williams

GEOLOGY - Natasha

Devnani, Lynne Chastain,

Kathryn Reisenberg, Kirsten

Nicolaysen, Mike Kerwin,

Lee Vierling

GERMAN - Karen

Grundmann, Michael

Ferguson, Hillary Arnold

HISTORY - Oakley Barber,

Nick Psarakis, Laura

Tedeschi

MATH - Laura Hegerle,

Karin Reisbeck, Mike West
MUSIC - Keri Rusthoi,

Shahira Kamal

PHILOSOPHY - Matthew

Abell

PHYSICS - Deborah Dixon,

Orion Poplawski

POLITICAL SCIENCE -

Security Briefs

Two weeks ago a

student was suspended

because of a violation of

disciplinary probation.

Last Friday a woman
wasjogging late at night on

the Monument Creek trail

heading toward downtown.

She was assaulted by a man

with a knife. The woman
escaped and is doing fine.

Security Education

Coordinator Chris Bell

urges all students toexercise

extreme caution in this area.

SHOWTIMES FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING:
FRIDAY, MAY 8 THROUGH THURSDAY. MAY 14

3SUP
FRIDAY 5:00. 7:15, & 9:30
SAT/SUN 5:00.7:15, & 9:30
MON-THUR 5:00, 7:15, & 9:30

$1.00 OFF WITH CC ID AFTER 6 PM

If much time passes

before the parts are returned

or replaced, the lawns will

have to be replaced with sod;

a project. Parks says, which

would cost up to $12,000.

David Martin, Kristen Palmer

PRE-MED - Kathryn Farrow

PSYCHOLOGY - Kelley

Yost

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
— Lynda Olman, Carol

Sherman, Adam Grossman

SOCIOLOGY - Ethan

Hemming, Robert Gonzales

WOMEN'S STUDIES -

Tanya Renne

All-college awards

included the CCCA award,

the Blue Key award, the

Leisure Program award, the

Cutler Publications award,

and theAward for outstanding

community service.

Thanks Seniors
For your contributions to the

Senior Class Gift

Donors as of May 7,1992
Samcer Ahmad Sangccta Paid

Amy AUcn Mira Hendrix Susan Patrick

Karyn L, Anderson Tammy Hig. Jill Peters

Kaihcrine Anderson Jason Hilkey Jciri'clerecn

Malt Anderson Chris llilliard Nancy Peterson

Siacy Anderson KcUy HiUmer Mark iniilippan

Susan Anderson Charles llincs Erik Picrson

Todd Andrews Randy Holmes Beth r\iio

Alley Annstong Erin Howard Gina Pluemcr

EUen Ashley MarisaHowo Orion Poplawski
Elizabeth PrattHappy Atkins

W. Craig Aycrs

Laura Uucy
Mark Hummcls Tanya Prime

Colin Aymond Joseph Hutchinson
Peter Icko

Eric Raanip

Michelle Bailey James Rankin

Slcphamc DaUcy Jessica Jackson M. Bridgjd Rawlcy

David Balling Julio Jgcobi Carolyn Read

Dorothy Bamcs Michael Jncoba Shanna Rcid

Sieve Bancs Curric Jacobus Karin Reisbeck

ddea Madscn BqilcI JareJagclman Cari Rhodes

Randy Dcnzcl Bridgci JcTfcry N, Lynn Richardson

Scott BilUngslcy Anne Johanscn Enk Richardson

Grant BltK;k Julio Johnson Christina Roe
Kathleen Boyd Andy Jones Ud Rogan
Pcicr Brady Jcnnircr Jose Zach Rosen

Bradcn Brook Andy Kane Kristina Roscr

Andrea Browde Rahul Kapui Graham Roy
Alanna Brown Jan Kant Kim Rubins

Robin Brown Diana Kntz Shdla Rumincr
Ed Brush Aim Kay Kun Rungo
Mati Burke Sarah Kimmcit

'SS::^Rob Burke Matthew King
Elizabeth Carpenter Michelle Kinsel Anthony Sanchez

John Carranza Cailiy Kinslow

Corey Klaasmcycr
Beth Sarro

Jennie May Claik Cunis Saulnicr

Shana Colbin JuUa Knowlcs Debbie Scarpa

Michelle Coleman Tim Kotowski Al Schuler

Cassi Cooper Laurel Kiuso Ron Schumacher

Tracy Coughlin Makiko Kuraishi Jack Scdwick

CoUcen Cume Jennifer IjFotce Joseph Sellyci

MiVo ShawMike Dahlie Thomas Lambcn
Ian Dalscmer Tim Lambert Mike Shea

Jennie Davis Pclcr Langdon Jody Shear

Kia DcCou DougLansky McrcdiihSidwcll

Dcisy Eugslcr Kobcit Lurson Jennifer Sigafooa

fhcrusa Ann de la Garza ClirisLcc Todd Simma

AUcn Dillingham

Deborah Dmon

Lisa Lehman John Dunon Smith

Theodore Lchmann Kenneth Sunlcy

Christopher Doggeu
Leslie Dolan

AnnLcnsacn Ellen Surr

Cari Uvy June Steely

Elizabeth Donaldson Paity Lindley Anita Stakes

Michael Durfee Rachel Louden Sieve Sunnk

RikDuryca David Lubchenco Karma Strykcr

Scott Eicsland Kendall Ubeck Christopher Slutx

Brian Farley Al LuziclU Andrew Subudhi

Kathy Farrow Kristina Lyons Mary Swenll

Andy Fedorowicz Shana MacKcnzie MoUy Taylor

Deane Malott BUI 'lliomas

Avrom Feinberg Maria Mangeot Kristin lipomas

Tavia Fielder Katla Markendorf

Kristin Fischer David W, Martin Nicole 'ITiompson

Steven Fisher Aurelia Mason ArdcnTrcwanhn

Keren Foley David Mays JoBcTruiillo

William Frankcnhorf Katie McDougall Justine Tyler

Annie Frerichs Caria Mcfarlan airo Valvcidc-Bcrmudcz

David Frick Melissa McGaU Mike Van Zandt

Christina Ganong Kirby McHyar Catherine Vcninga

Mario Garcia Kathcrinc McKinsliy Lee Vierling

Sarah Gaugcr Rebecca McQuitiy JefTVoM

Calhy Gcpson Julie Mcirick Christina Wafford

Adam Glassman Jon Mellbcig Mara Walker

Mark Glaze Ryun McndozB Kathy Weaver

Susan Godwin SiBcy Mcsser Danid Webster

Tami Goodlette Ciela Meyer Jim While

Pedcr Gordon William Moos John White

Jon Gottcsfcld Stephen Moitiam Andrew Wilkey

Eric Grace Addic Mullcnnii KurtWilion

Kethcryn Grant

Kirk Granum
Gillian Munion Urie Wilson

Stacia Nagel Tona Wintetbotlom

Kim Nearpass Chad Wright

Sara Groic Heather J, Newman Sarah Wnght
Dradfotd YaleJenlioefeli Kirsten Nicolaysen

Jill Hammer Jennifer Norbing AnnYunker

Amber Hanson Peter Padill* Elizabeth Zavadil

Lisa Hardin lOisten Palmer Robert Zicrman

Michael Harkins Gabe Pando Erini^immer

Tim Harrington Gcor^anne Pantcly OneAnonymous Gift

Chris Haymons Beena Paicl

*Parlicipation Update*

Number of Donors: 261 (Increase ol'fiX (loners)

Parlicipallon Pcrccniage: 56.7% (Based on 460 Seniors)

CC Cabin Paiio: S87()..')()

Annual Fund: S.3,735.()()

Toial Conu-ibulions: 4,605.50

Last year's Senior class achieved 52% participation. Trustee

Jerry McHugh has pledged S200.00 for every perceiiiagc poinl

our class goes above last year. Remember our
j

which would provide us wiili an extra S3,(

Lei's go for it!

UIE INUITE THE ENTIRE COLORflDO

COLLEGE COMMUNITV TO JOIN US IN

OUR SUPPORT OF THE BRSH!
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Grand (Uest

OUTFITTERS
3250 North Acadamy - 596-3031

SALE 20 - 50% off EVERYTHING in the store !

ONE NIGHT ONLY !

Thursday May 14th - 8:30 - 10:00 p.m.

Save on clothing, Boots, Mtn bikes. Climbing

Packs, Bags, Rollerblades, Tents

Conditions of sale: Open to CC students & faculty

only!

Limited to stock on hand, no layaways.

Student Loans from

UMB Valley Bank and

UMB Bank of the West, n.a.

Reaching Goals
UMB Valley Bank and UMB Bank of the West, n.a. know

about reaching goals. Every day we bring people closer to

their goals— goals like attaining an education. A student

loan from UMB can put you one step closer to your

ambitions. Our knowledge, experience and friendly

professionals make us a leader in student loans— and in

goal attainment.

For more information about student loans

call UMB Valley Bank at 390-7941 or 593-9000, or

UMB Bank of the West, n.a. at 597-3200.

UMB VALLEY BANK
502 Security Boulevard

Security, CO 809 1

1

UMB BANKOFTHE WEST, n^.
5910 E. Galley Road

Colorado Springs, CO 80915

idFRIDAY, MAY 8.m
^|

Farewell
adieu!
The leggy

supermodel News
Editors deliver

personal messages
of love and charity

Once again, fate smiles,

and we need a) to bid farewell

to certain personages and b)

to fill this awkward, thin

column we seem to have left

blank, and both of these

things have happened at the

same time. The following

are ourpersonal felicities. So

sitback, haveanice beverage,

and enjoy, won't you?

To Meghan Mullan, next

semester's Catalyst editor:

Good luck, you'll do great,

and...Spell-Check is always

available.

To Allen Dillingham,

departingeditor: Goodjob,

and congratulations on the

wardrobe. Dan Quayle

expects a well-dressed, as

well as an intellectually

extraordinary, advance man.

To Chris Schreur,

departing Op-editor: Four

words: Swing, baby. You're

platinum.

To Scott Craig and Dana

Centrella, departing Arts

editors: Round heads,

unattractive footwear,

Bridget Benton...what more

does a contemporary

relationship require?

To the Sportsguys, Todd

Hartley and Adam
VcVeigh: Can you say

Wewipaper? We can, and we

could've used the extra three

pages. Thanks so much.

To Greg Berry,

inflammatory but

departing Op-Editor: has

anyone ever been whiter or

more male? Congrats!

To Brian Ormiston,

departing Features editor

and new Sigma Chi

overlord: Has anyone ever

had greater wit, greaterverve,

greater;'o/e de vivre? Reign

it in, baby!

To Alicia Pulsifer and

Woody Moss, departing

functionaries: It's Friday

night, and Sigma Chi lovin'

is in the air. Proceed with

caution.

To Peter Padilla, departing

Cutler President: thanks for

a teniu-e which has lent new

validity to the notion of the

Peter Principle.
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CCCA defends funding

To the Editor;

TheCCCA would like to respond to

the letter written by Steve Grill in the

Opinions/Editorials section of last

week's Catalyst. We are concerned

about some of the allegations made by

Mr. Grill.

First, this semester's Council is not

bound by any promises made by

previous Councils. We did, however,

take into account the actions of the

formerCouncil when ourdecisionswere

inade regarding the Colorado College

Recording Project. Their allocation of

$1CX)0 was appropriate given the status

of the project at the time of the request.

When Mr. Grill returned to the fu-st

semesterCouncilforadditional funding,

it was the decision of the CCCA that

neither the progress of the project to

date, nor the quaUty of the submitted

proposal warranted spending any of the

money remaining in the Special Project

Fund ($900 of which carried over to

this semester). Therefor, itis unclear to

us which mistakeMr. Grill believes this

semester's Council was attempting to

cover by not funding the project to the

level requested.

Next we would like to address Mr

Grill's insinuation that individual

members of the CCCA achieve their

own agendas by "persuading other

members to vote accordingly." The

entire CCCA Council rejects the

characterization that any member is

subject to manipulation by any other.

Council decisions are made only after

careful examination of all the

information presented.

Mr. Grill firstapproachedthecurrent

CCCA Councilforfunding in themiddle

of February, 1992. After lengthy

discussion by the Council, the CCCA

voted unanimously (with one

abstention) to table his request for

$3020. Along with this decision, the

CCCA recommended that Mr .Grill

seek funding from other sources,

primarily Tejon Street businesses. It

was the feeling of the Council that the

completion of the the project needed to

be assured before any more CCCA

funds could be connmitted. At the time,

Mr. Grill indicated to the CouncU that

he intended to pursue other avenues of

funding, includingcommercial support

The Council next heard from the

CC Recording Project just two weeks

later, at the very next CCCA meeting.

Therequestthistimewasforasomewhat

more reasonable $1000. When asked

about the status of off-campus fimding

for the project Mr. Grill responded that

he was unwilling to, "jeopardize the

artistic integrity," of the project by

including commercial advertisements.

Such ads could have taken the form of

inserts orflyers, neither ofwhichwould

have permanently marked the project

Instead, it was revealed to the council

that Mr. Grill intended to personally

absorb the expenses for the unfunded

portion of the project in hopes that he

could break even by selling the tapes at

cost This decision counteracted the

original goal of providing the albums

free ofcharge. Inlightofhisflatrefusal

to cooperate, it seemsdifficult tojustify

Mr. Grill's statement that he, "catered

to every whim of the CCCA."

Considering that the Colorado College

had already sunk thousands of dollars

into the project the CCCA Council

decided to grant Mr. Grill $700, which

we were assured would allow the

project's completion.

As near as we can estimate, this is

what the CC Recording Project's

funding breakdown looked like;

Leisure Program; $1700

CCCA total commitment; $1700

Livesounds; $400

Dean's Discretionary Fund: $400

Mr. Grill; $1300

Total Cost; $5500

To ourknowledge, the $7000 figure

mentioned in his letter represented Mr.

Grill's proposed budget during first

semester. Ultimately, though, by the

March 4 CCCA meeting, the total

estimate was dovra to the $5500 which

was apparently spent Also, just to

clarify Mr. Grill's error, CCCA's

Special Project's budget for 1991-92

was about $30,000, compared with the

Leisure Programequivalentof$25,000.

Leisure Program's budget is hardly

"several times smaller."

Finally, the CCCA would like to

add that we agree that projects of this

nature are very important to the

Colorado College environment We

encourage individuals and groups to

become involvedand learnhowcampus

organizations work. CCCA meetings

are heldon thefustand thirdWednesday

ofevery block, and anyone interested is

encouraged to attend. It is the hope of

this CouncU that projects Uke the CC

Recording Project will, in the future, be

better organized and more successful.

Student questions current

judicial system

Last week I wrote an article rape victim according to the laws

about the violent culture we live of our land. The people who call

in and the unacceptability of some her a rape victim are in theory no

of the more popular answers. Now different than the people who

I want to specify and refine part rioted in LA, they are people who

of that argument to more fully are breaking the law in response

examine one of the largest to a verdict they didn't like, 1 this

problems at the root of our societal case, it is only a law forbidding

failure. slander and lible. I'm not saying

It's time to realize the we have to accept this situation,

implicationsof thesociety welive but we have to live within the

in. As I mentioned last week, rules of society until we can

there is a fundamental need for change them,

some type of reform in our People on this campus are far

society. 'oo short-

Undoubtably It'stimeforthispreclominantly liberal sighted to

one of the areas campustore-focus,pullourcollective ^^^" ^^

in most need of '^^^^

our

s y

head out of our ass, and get down to

A- ,^
solving these cultural problems.

stem
Among recent travesties within

the judiciary are; the three most

recent Supreme Court Justice

nominauons, the controversial

decisions in both the recent

Rodney King trial and in the

William Kennedy Smith trial

which we were reminded of with

the visit of Patricia Bowman this

morning, and the incredible

problem of nameless, faceless

drug dealers, murderers, etc.,

either getting off on a technicality

or being paroled after a very small

portion of their sentence due to

overcrowded prisons and

courtrooms. These are all

symptoms of the larger problem I

able to see

these
problems,

much less

Instead of inviting

imply to

solve them.

Ms. Bowman to CC
repeat the same arguments and

discussions we heard on every talk

show and that we will see on the

inevitable made-for-TV-movie, il

might be more prudent to discuss

some of the more fundamental

problems of society, and realize

that in solving the fundamental

questions, the symptoms will be

summarily solved as well.

I agree the earth is and should

be of utmost priority in our

attempt to improve this society,

for it is where we live, but stealing

or vandalizing a sprinkler system

at great cost to our school and

spoke of last week. It is a lack of potentially the perpertrator(s) of

true morals or ethics in our

culture. People including

criminals and contingency fee

attorneys take advantage of the

current system, while many 'law

abiding citizens' get abused.

Regardless of the problems in

our judicial system, we currently

live in a society based on the rule

of law. As such, we must accept

the decisions of courts in this land

the crime is not very intelligent,

and is in fact, downright stupid.

Instead of destroying or stealing

property, it is much more

constructive to find a non-

destructiveformofprotest. When

anyone feels the necessity to act

like criminals, they simply

undermine any good which could

otherwise be accomplished.

These eco-terrorists are even more

-The CCCA CouncU

Ray Bartlett, Andrew Brown, Justin

Burks, Tina Eyre, Zachary Gray,

Karen Huber, Alexandria Hien

Nguyen, EUzabeUi Ortiz, Marc

PhUlips, Pravas Singh

until the process is changed. If like the LA looters, m that they

the courts allow the press to are destroying their own back

invade the privacy of yards. It seems we should be

governmental officials, then we more intelligent and realize the

must realize that judicial consequencesof our actions more

confirmation hearings will accurately than urban gangs,

connnue to be as ridiculous as It's time for this

they have been since Ginsburg predominantly liberal campus to

was not approved because he re-focus, pull our collective head

allegedly smoked pot in college.

Further, there is no right to riot in

the event of a judicial decision

you disagree with, and, like it or

not, Patricia Bowman is NOT a

out of our ass, and get down to

solving these cultural problems.

-Greg Berry
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Finders keepers... no losers:

Almost-graduate's "Thank you

and Goodnight."
Do you remember the old

jab, sung to someone you had

just beat out in the rush to

pick up a quarter from the

sidewalk? "Finders keepers,

losers weepers."

I have found something

here atCC. It is more valuable

than the quarter, by far, and

no one lost when I picked it

up.

This is such a reflective

time of our lives. For some it

is the end of a school year.

For us, the class of 1992, it is

the end of a significant

amount of time, a significant

set of life experiences at CC.

Times like this get me
thinking, and when I think, I

write, so here goes:

I wish there was someone

I could thank for the last four

years.

Colorado College has

given me four years of life in

which to learn.

I disagree with those who

say we will graduate and go

off "into the Real World," as

if it were some faraway land.

We are living real lives

right here, right now.

So many CC smdents I

know keep up with all of

school, and the rings go out

in the pond from there. We
manage living, being part of

families, raising families,

making and spending our

own money, paying taxes,

loving, loss... and on and on,

like everyone else.

CC is a continuation of

our lives, but a segment in

which we may choose to be

someone different from who
people before CC thoughtwe
were.

We may be children at

play, teenagers in heat, or

adults making choices and

decisions that change the

course of our lives.

We are allowed. We are

in college.

We may indulge in living

on the edge of an infinity of

possibilities, making choices

with no regrets.

Actually, no. I take that

back. I have one regret about

something I did at CC.

Ireally wish I hadn't sold

back the book to my very

first class here. It was an

anthology of poetry with all

these great insights written

in the margins. All the

feelings and reactions of the

eighteen-year-old kid I was

when I arrived here. I'm sure

those notes in the margins

would have a lot more to say

about the me I was then than

I can remember about her

now.

It seems as important to

remember who we used to be

as it is to recognize who we

have become. That poetry

book was part of me, and it

taught me a valuable lesson

when I sold it and felt a loss

that wasn 't worth the laundry

money I got in return.

I would like to thank the

person who told me in my
sophomore year, when I was

having trouble paying my
tuition, that "...if you can't

pay the bill, maybe you better

transfer to a less expensive

school..." Thank you for

bolstering my determination.

You made me mad enough to

work to pay that bill and all

the subsequent bills. You

got my dander up just enough

to make me live every

moment I could while I was

here.

I have already thanked

the only Planner I know. I

still feel that there are so many

people I would love to thank

for being a part of my
experience. CC would be a

shadow without the people

who make it come alive.

Thank you

*to my eternal advisor,

John Sheridan.

""to the professors: Joan

(my bookends — first and

last), Paul, Laurel, Mike,

Ekim, Jane, Suzanna, and

Nelly, who teach how to

think, not what to think and

give themselves along with

their knowledge.

*to the people of

Residential Life, who have

made my "second major" at

CC something I really love

doing.

*to the "E Team," the

wonderful behind the scenes

staff at "Housing" and the

maintenance and

housekeeping folks, who
keep this campus on.

*to my "Moms" at the

CC bookstore.

*to all ofyoudeskladies,

our "Moms away from

Mom," who help make
residence halls home.

*to all the friends I have

made in the administration,

faculty and staff.

"to the special kids atCC:

Steven, Elizabeth, Danny,

Giancarlo, and their parents.

*and of course, to Mom,
Shanie, Daddy, Gramma, Jill

and Chris and my firiends at

home, for always loving me
through whatever came up

along the way.

""to my student friends.'

my fellow former RA,
"thirtysomething" and

"Northern Exposure" pal, my
dot.dot.dot. who will run for

the Rock, or the border

whenever I need her and my
"non-traditional," gardening,

major buddy, who are all

always around for a good talk

and a hug.

*to my "big brother" and

longest fellow staffer, for

sticking by through four

years.

*to all the original

monopolites.

"to my one-and-only

roommate ever.

*to my first-year

Thanksgiving host and her

parents.

*to the many friends

whom I leave behind on the

1 8th; I wish you well in your

continuing experience at CC
and beyond.

*tomy friends in the class

of 1992, who have made
college fun—I wish you all a

Scottish blessing and good,

happy lives. And finally...

"•to the Natives— I love,

and will miss you, la la la la.

My life is like the sand in

an hourglass. So much is

happening and everyone is

watching and interested and

happy for me. Yet, there is

an end to Something Big

coming up. Then, my life

will be flipped over, and it all

begins again. 1 am trying to

be and feel each grain of sand.

I am aware of all the moments

happening right now.

Sometimes I remember that

when this grain ofsand comes

through next time, it will be

different... or I will.

-Melanie MacRae Merritt

Class of 1992

Prof. Cheek admits to jS

bum advice: "I said ' n

?9
the 'X' Word

Jason Manosevitz not responsible for error

To the Editor,

Professor Victoria

Levine's letter to The

Catalyst appeared on p. 6

of last week's paper

(Friday, 24 April) offering

a correction of the

description of the

Indonesian Gamelan
offered earlier in the 10

April issue of the paper.

Indeed, the Gamelan is not

"similar to a big stone

Xylophone" but is "a

generic term meaning
orchestra" built around a

"xylophone-like
instrument." Professor

Levine was correct to note

"close, but no cigar" and

to encourage us to check

before "attempting

creative definitions in

world music." But, she

was incorrect in chiding

Jason Manosevitz for this

error.

Alas, I am the guilty

party with the "creative

definition." Jason was

only guilty in assuming the

director of Asian-Pacific

Studies, whom he asked

"What is a Gamelan?",

would know or would
know whom to direct him

to ask. The lapse was

mine.

Happily, by this time

next year we will all know

what a Gamelan is,

because by then the new

Music Department
Gamelan will be in full

service and have made its

campus concert debut.

-Timothy Cheek

Director,

Asian-Pacific Studies
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Sprinkler theft provokes controversial responses
Thoughtless and pointless crime chided by

angered student

To the Editor:

One has to wonder what

prompted some misguided

individuals to steal nearly

$3,000 worth of Colorado

College property sometime

during the night of May 7.

160 sprinkler parts and two

sprinkler hoses were taken

from the above-ground

sprinkler systems near

Loomis and Slocum Halls.

It is very probable that

the individuals responsible

for this theft were Colorado

College students. Individuals

who feel they somehow have

the right to break the law

under the premise that their

actions have somehow
helped the state of the

environment.

Unfortunately, they

probably did not stop to

consider that their juvenile

and futile actions will result

in a penalty for all members

of the college community.

College funds thatcould have

bttn used to purchase books

for the library, entertainment

for the student body, or even

more efficient sprinkler

systems now must be spent

to replace the missing

sprinkler parts. It is

legitimate to disagree with

the watering policies of the

college, but theft of property

that our tuition money will

have to replace is not a

legitimate means of

addressing that grievance.

A poster that looked

suspiciously like it was made

with the markers from the

Womer Center desk was

posted on the north side of

WomerCenter during or after

the crime. The poster read,

"Grass in the Desert? Not

without Sprinklers. EARTH
FIRST!" I am sure that Dave

Foreman would be

embarrassed to have the 1!

logo on a sign that claimed

responsibility for such a

thoughtless and pointless

crime.

According to Colorado

state law, the individuals who

stole the sprinkler parts have

comittee Class 4 felony Theft

Colorado Revised Code 18-

4-401 stipulates that Class 4

felonies are punishable by 2-

8 years in the state

penitentiary and/or a $50,000

fine. I am sure that the

inmates in Canon City would

be more than happy to hear

aboutwhy it is wrong to water

the grass at Colorado College.

The individualswho stole

$3,000 worth of sprinkler

equipment have broken the

law and penalized the entire

college community. If and

when they are apprehended,

their childish and pointless

actions should be rewarded

Earth First members explain their actions

To the Editor,

We do not support the

excessive water use

necessary to maintain

Kentucky Bluegrass on the

CC campus. Considering

the scarcity of water in the

Southwest, this use of a

valuable resource is

intolerable. We urge The

Colorado College to set a

AV ^u \De ^"^

n K^.^^ ^^$.^
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precedent as an

environmentally aware

campus by replacing the

lawns with native grasses

or other zeriscaping.

Although it would
drastically change the

appearance of the campus

zeriscaping would bring

national attention to CC in

a very positive way.

The removal of the

sprinkler parts Wednesday

night was with the intent

of stopping, if only

temporarily, something we

do not support. Not acting

against something is

giving it your silent

consent and that is

something of which we no

longer wish to be guilty.

Let's all work together to

achieve something

remarkable,

-Sincerely,

Earth First!

P.S. This action was

simply to make a

statement. The sprinkler

parts will be returned as to

prevent unnecessary

expenses to students and

the College.

with expulsion from school

and prosecution by the police

department.

-Dirk Frewing

"Gold Card" misrepresents CC
To the Editor:

When you think of

someone owning a Gold

Card, do you think of an

opportunity for excessive

consumption of frivolous

luxury items? An
exclusive status symbol?

A manipulative token of

power? We do, and we

Wonder why it was chosen

as the symbol for our

student identification

cards.

To us, the Gold Card

represents values which

are contrary to a

productive education.

Colorado College

encourages social

responsibility as part of its

academic philosophy as

well as its extracurricular

program. However, our

I.D. 's represent the notion

that attending college is a

means of attaining a good

job and financial success

rather than being a place

to learn. We have enough

encouragement from the

media and elsewhere to be

avid consumers; our Gold

Card I.D.'s are an

unnecessary and revolting

addition to this kind of

attitude.

Perhaps an I.D. card

seems to be a trivial matter

to confront, but we cannot

deny its reflection of a

larger philosophy. How
can we refute claims that

CC students are elitist or a

"bunch of rich kids" if our

means of identification

perpetuates this notion.

We have alternative

symbols in mind: Pike's

Peak, a tree, the school

seat, a Wooglin's

sandwich, or maybe even

nothing at all . Let's face

it, we don't need a credit

card to check out markers

from the Womer Desk.

The perpetuation of this

capitalistic, materialistic

symbol must not be

tolerated. We want

different I.D.'s

-Penny Brandt,

lanet Buttenwieser

TOP TEN THINGS YOU NEVER WANT TO
HEAR FROM YOUR LAWYER

10. Hey buddy. ..ya got any crack?

9. Let me let you in on a little secret....rm just a big

cockroach.

8. 1 hope you hang.

7. I just married the judge's ex-wife. She took him

for everything he had.

6. So, 1 guess you're my attorney. Oh wait, I'm the

attorney, ha ha silly me! Hey, why am I covered in

ants! Oh my God, the sky is falling.

5. I'm not wearing any underwear.

4, 1 like your watch. Can I have it when. ..I mean if

you get the chair?

3. What do you get when you cross a slug with an

armadillo? Me!

2. Wow, what a country! Just six weeks ago I was

an earthworm farmer, and look at me now.

1. My last client was Rodney King.

-A Womb With a View, by Marc Phillips
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Escape from East Berlin, German HouseH.R relates e^qjerience

By KAREN GRUNDMANN

"Where in Germany do you come

from?" sounds like an easy question

but not for me. Somehow I don't feel

right giving the least complicated

answer that I am from Regensburg,

Bavaria. Instead I say, "I am from

East Germany, but my family and I

escaped to WestBeriin in 1977." That,

of course, leads to a hundred other

questions: how, when, and why offforEastBerlin. We, tiiechildren (ages

Bothofmyparsntsstudiedmedicinein 8, 6, and 1), were given sedatives so we

Greifswald (Nortliem [fomier] GDR), wouldn'tmakeanynoiseduringtheescape.

where I was bom in 1969. They never

really planned to escape because they

wanted to bring about opposition fiom

within the GDR. That changed radically

whenmyMombecamepregnant with ine.

My parents were awaie that they would

never be able to protect a child from the

ubiquitous totalitarian regime of East

Germany. So they started looking for an

escape-hatch to the West

By the beginning of 1977, my patents

had moved to Neuruppin (just outside of

EastBerlin), andmytwobrothers had been

bora At the hospital where my parents

woiked,manydoctorshadiecentlyescaped

My fatha- had to be cautious of how he

connmuracaledthatwewantedout,because

the Slasi (East German equivalent of the

KGB) controlled mail and telephone calls

even nxse attentively than usual. My
father sent a post card witti an encoded

message to a friend, who hadjust escaped

totheWest This&iendiinmedialelygotin

touchwithhisescapecontacts. Oneofour

relativesfromWestGermanywas to actas

a (»nmct and inform us of the whole

tiansactionduringhemextvisiL Myparents

learned only that the escape was to take

placeinthetrunkofadiplomat'scar. The

total price was fixed at 100,(XX) West

German Maiks, not Eastern.

Two days later, my parents got a

messageteUingthemtomeet thecontaa24

hours later in East Berlin. My mother

hurriedly packed tiie two bags we were

allowed to lake. The next evening we set

When we arrived at the meeting point, we

still hadn't gone to sleep. Therefore,

everything had to be postponed.

ThefoIlowingday,myfatiiergotacall

from his contact, who said tfiat the second

attempt would be in a few hours.

Inimediately,myfathergatheredeverything

and the family drove to East Berlin—one

houraway. Thirtyminulesintothetrip,my

Mom realized that they had forgotten the

syringes to inject the sedative. There was

not much time left My father turned

around at once, drove back to Neuruppin,

took the syringes and got back on the

Autobaha Somewhere along the way,

they stopped and gave us tiie sedatives.

Unfortunately,themedicationdidn'twork.

They pulled met once again, gave us

another injection, and then twice more.

Soinehow, we, the childien, sensed that

something very strange was happening,

and we wouldn't sleq). After speeding to

East Beriin at 140 km/h (90 mph), we
arrivedattheparkinglot,whereourcontacts

were waiting,justinthenickoftime. Ithad

Photo courtesy Karen Grumimann

At age 6, Karen Grundmann fled from communist Germany;

she now (safely) resides at the CC German House.

beenpreviouslyagreedthatmymotherand

the two olderchildren would be the first to

cross the bonier. No sooner had the trunk

been closed than myMan knocked from

inside. MybnotherBonhaidhadwokenup

agaia Soonlymymotherandlwentfirst

In the meantime,my fathergaveBemhard

another injection, which was very

dangaous,becauseofthedosage. Anhour

later, itwasmy father's turn. Hewent in a

different car. During the escape, my two

taofliers lay in his lap, where he could

nwnitor their breathing.

Latermyfathertoldme, thathehad felt

evaythinginthedarknessofthe trunk. He

feltthestDppingatredlights,theacceleraiion,

Please see ESCAPING, page 1
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"Excuse me, are you the Prof.?" Non-traditional student speaks out
By KAREN GATES

"Excuse

professor_

me are you

_?" That's a typical

question asked ofanon-traditional student

by young women and men who don't

already know the professor.

And just what is a "non-traditional

student," many ofyou may be asking. FT

is not a term used to designate someone

v/bo wants tojoin the Society of Creative

Anachnonisms, although flie pun is not

completely lost Many ofus may feel Uke

anachronisms by attending college at a

later stage in our lives. Acccnding to

administratois at OC and common usage

nation-wide when describing college

student populations, a "non traditional

studait" (n-t) is anyone over the age of

twaityfive. Ithasnofliingtodowitii one's

pejsonal beliefs, exoaxurricular activities,

life ambitirais, wardrobe or hairstyle.

ColoradoCoUegehasfewern-t'sthan

most campuses. The national average is

40-50%, whereas we compose a mere 2-

3% ofihe student body here. A variety of

leasons—size of school, location in a

relatively small community, and so forth,

accountforthisanomaly. Explainingwhy

isnotthepuiposeofthisarticle. I'dliketo

reflectabiton theexperienoeitself, sharing

my impressions and maybe imparting a

little insight from the other side oftwenty

five.

Everystudentisfamiliarwiththefeeling

ofbeingnewloasituation. Theblockplan

cettainlyrequiiesgetting used to, andonce

the adjustmentismade, the system ismore

o-lessenjoyed Beyond that, theinattaof

knowing a few faces, learning one's way

around campus (on many levels), and

feeling at home, are aspects that develop

overtime.

While many n-t's don't fit in

oxnpletely with their 18 to 21-year old

classmates, nwstwouldliketobe accepted

equally as fellow students. We're not

trying to relive our youtii, just get an

education. The majority of younger

students, once they get over tiie initial

shockandcuriosity,arewann,q3en-minded

and engaged in lively, stimulating

convo'sations. However.someoftheeariy

questionsfromstudentsflying tofiguieout

why I'm in their class do little to alleviate

my feeling of being odd woman out A
short sample ofquestions: "Areyouarea/

student?". . .or (a variation). . ."Are you a

student?". . .or. . ."Areyougeningasecond

bachelor'sdegiBe?" TakeniJiewnongway

these can be insulting but I'd rather laugh.

I don't mind the curiosity and I respect the

courage of someone who will ask.

Ihopethaiflien-tpqjulationincreases

at OC. The diversity is stimulating for

students and faculty alike. It shakes up

everyone's presuppositions about who

shouldbeinschool Ihopethatanolderface

among the students isn't such an oddity in

the ftintre, and that everyone becomes

accustomed to and wace accepting of the

phenomena. Weleamsomuchfrxjmeach

other, in part, because of our differences.

Theolderstudentbringslifeexperiencesto

theclassroomwhichoftengenerateadeeper

understandingofthematerial Theyounger

studentbringsafreshperspectiveandvitality

that is contagious. The olda student is

motivated differenfly and often is veiy

goal-caiented in contrast to tiie traditional

student who can be unsure, and

understandablyso,aboutfutmeplans Each

agehasitsperspective. Oftentfieyoverlap,

and occasionallytheyclash; bothareinnate

and natural. Add to that some gender and

etiinic diversity, and we have a situation

ripe for real learning and personal growth.

As I'm graduating, I lookbackon my

college yearswithsomanygoodmemories.

I'm very grateful for tiie last 2 1/2 years at

CC IT has been a special gift, in the fomi

of an excellent education as well as

lelaaonshipsbuiltwithextraonlinaiyyoung

women and men. The faculty and staff

havegiven mefriendship, encouragement,

and help along die way. The lilxs, crab

appletrees,andquinceareblooming; spring

offersnew promises. I started school in tiie

fall OT maybe late summer ofmy life, but

I'm finishing this stage ofthe process and

it's spring again, renewingmy energy and

invigorating my dreams about tiie fiituie.

As Frost says, "And I have miles to go

before I sleep."
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They're real people! House keeping staffoften taken for granted

ByROBERTA.NEER

Youseethemoutofthecomer

ufyoureye all day, every day. Or

niaybe, they're cleaning the

[athioom atjust the wrong time,

J- vacuuming the hall just a tad

looeariy.

The house keejang staff at

Colorado College becomes too

easily like fixtures in our dorais

and houses, conveniences to be

laken for granted But they are

leal people, struggling in a world

farmorereal then anyCC student

las yet to know. And while you

(iayseethemfleetingly,youmay

evenavertyourgaze,lookingself-

(onsciouslyatyourwatchoryour

shoes as they pass; they see you,

loo. Theyseealotofwhatnoone

else cares to see. And they clean

it all up.

Maria anived in this country

6om Italy 27 years ago and has

worked at the Colorado College

(or six years. She's been here

bnger than most students will be

aid has seen more studentscome

and go than some of the fxulty.

"1 like the students. I think

tey 're wonderful," she declares

with a thick and immediately

endearing Italian accent "Once

ii a while they may get a little

lowdy, but that's part of being a

young petsjn."

She understands herjob, and

she does it well enough. One of

thedtaws,andieasonsforkeeping

herjob, she acknowledges, is the

opportunity to work around the

students.

"I like them...when they're

igone, you miss them and wish

ihey wereback,right away." She

jmust find satisfaction there,

because there isn't much other

incentive offoed ftom Marriott,

Ihe house-keeping contractra- to

theCollege. Theyofferlhehouse-

keeping err^jloyees minimum

wage,nomedicalplan,and,unlike

: food-service employees, not

much as a discount on food.

John Wheeler, a heavily

tattooed, tall man, employed for

14yeaisasamaintenanceworker

by the College itself, echoes

Maria's attitudes toward the job

and the students.

"They'regood students. I've

enjoyed myself here ever since I

started. Maybe you find one out

ofahundred students that'sreally

messing things up,"he says. But

John looks forward to retirement

in-he is very specific-one year,

four months. "That's when I

leave this state," he says, with a

slight, wise drawl "and move to

Idaho. Betterfishin' up there."

John shouldn't find it too

difficult to troll into the twilight

years,livingwellontheretirement

plan the College offers the

maintenance staff. Five percent

ofeachpay check, matched up to

seven percent by the College. "It

adds up pretty quick."

"I wish we had a retirement

plan,"saysMaria. Butherhirslsand

works for the post oEBce, and she

is confident they can rely on that

andtheirthreechildren, andseven

grandchildren. She met her

husband, an American, in Italy,

and tells a story fit to be scripted

"He was in the army, andmy

family owned a restaurant. He

came in and ate spaghetti," she

laughs. 'Tie googly-eyed me, I

googly-eyed him...three nxmths

laterwe woe married It took us

ayearandahalftogettoAmerica

I came here and learned how to

speak very good EngUsh," she

recalls, 'lassociatewiflidifferent

people-this is a wonderful

country."

Wraking at a college may

conjure up some, "what if

thoughts for Maria, but she is

content with herself. 'Iwantedto

gotoschool along,longtimeago,

you know, but I didn't have a

chance to go. I had three small

children, you know, just devoted

my life 10 my children. Nobody

else,youknow. I'mtooold-what

can youdo? My kids are going."

Maria's daughter is a year away

fiom becoming an elementary

school teacher.

'They're pretty good kids,"

says housekeeper Juanita Vigil.

"Well, not bad," she amends.

"You find those that are not so-

Uke with anybody.

'TTie first years," she says,

exasperated "they're...different

from your upper classmen.

They're obnoxious-you can find

somethatarerealobnoxious.They

could allbe alot cleanerthan they

are. They're 18and 19yeaisold,"

she explains. "No supervision-

nomommy and daddy to answer

to."

JuiuiitahasworkedinSlotum

and Loomis for two years and

seemstounderstandthementality

ofthese obnoxious"kids", new to

certain fieedoms. But she adds,

"As you get olderand wiser, you

realize that you can't lake all that

fieedom for granted"

Bill,ahousekeeperinLoomis

andSigmaChi, tells a story ofone

girl who came to him last week,

lividand indignantabout the state

of the hall she lived in.

"She says, 'it's filthy, we pay

a lot of money, and my motha

was just here and this floor is

filthy,"'heexplained "Well,that

day my big vacuum was broken.

It would be nice if we could be

100% all the time. She will find

when she gets away," he adds,

kindly,"outthereshewillfindout

whatteal life is like."

The CC Student is sheltered

SPECIAL OFFER
WANTED: 77 PEOPLE
We pay you to eat anything you want

and lose up to 29 pounds in the next 30

days...and

KEEP IT OFF!

. NO DRUGS -- 100% NATURAL
. DOCTOR RECOMMENDED

. 100% GUARANTEED

WE WILL HELP YOULOOKAND FEEL GREAT!

CALL 391-0833 TODAY

Phmo Cmmcsy ..t Clu

CC house keeping staff is often ignored by students.

and relatively focused. They are quieL Sometimes I wish tlie

here,presumably,tostudy. "Wliat

I'm doing isn't contributing

directly to what they're doing. I

don't want to encreach on their

privileges,"he says. He'swrong.

But it is certainly what most

students perceive, as well. But

how often have we tip-toed,

squeamishly across the slimey-

Sunday-eveningbathroom floor,

wishing someone would mop up

that Fridav-evening vomit? Bill

condibutes a great deal; more

than he should tie expected to

"Sometimes a smile or hello

from the students does a lot for

me,"hesays. "I'vegotacoupleof

friendswho callme before Ieven

see thenn...most don't They're

studentswouldtalknxire. Tliey're

great people-fpom all different

backgrounds-from the very

wealthiest to, I suppose, the very

poorest. 1 think theircheerfulness

and understanding is important to

us."

BiUisanobserver. Billwould

make a great reporter. He

understands ;ind reads people.

He's friendly and he's dedicated.

"You can't talk to them- iust

nab ontothem and .startchatting,"

he explains, with a briefnod and

a smiric thatseem to betray a wish

that one could do that "Youju.st

get glimpses-well, Imusn't keep

you."

Thanks for listening.

Help save the environment
and

REDUCE DEPENDENCY ON FOREIGN OIL

with

SOFTROri
FLUID COriDITIOMERS.

<Z>
SOFTRON fluid conditioners are part of an

emerging technology and wfiile the company

makes no claims relative to fuel economy we

have received many positive reports of product

performance.

Call now and save a rainforest!

(Okay, I can only do the first two,

but two out of three isn't bad)

475-1054
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Helpful hints for surviving in a not so quaint London
ByPAM MILLS &
SHANNON PONDER

During our fall semester in

London,we compiled a listof52

statements ofadvice andwisdom

necessary ID survive in the big

city. In order to share our

experienceaboad,wehavelisted

andexpoundeduponsomeofour

favOTite and useful observations.

Point 1. London is a wild,

crazy, culturally diverse,

cosmopolitan city; nota quaint

English village lined with

oobblestonestre£ls,stonefences,

and grazing sheep.

Although our experience in

London did not help us learn

another language, it certainly

exposedustoacityfulloffarmore

nationalities than we had

anticipated. Our cosmopolitan

expaience began in the Arab

populated neighborhood of

BayswatCT. Itmay not havebeen

MayfaircrTheDorchesterHote!,

but it certainly allowed fw some

eyeK)pening experiences. We
soon found that two blond

American females living in the

Bayswater area unintentionally

attract far more attention than

desired WehadnevCTheaidsuch

bJaiant commenis or seen such

suggestive gesturesfromtandom

strangers on the street.

Nevertheless, we soon learned to

either ignwe the commenis cr

come up with a few of our own.

This flagrant behaviorprompted

us to note the following:

Point 21. Every man

knows how to whistle.

WoitanenandArabsdoitbest

Point 41. Honking is a

universal pick-up device.

Nevertheless, it was only a

matteroftime before we felt like

part of the ndghbothood.

Point 48: Pubs weren't

what we had expected; dubs

were more than expected.

At pubs we were

unsatisfactorily exposed to an

American student scene thatwas

too much like a typical fraternity

party. Because we were looking

fOTamcsEuniqueexperience,and

since pubs closed somewhat

earlier than we had- hoped, we

ventured out to the big city in

searchofarrxreauthenticLondon

setting. Asweatterrptedtobteak

into theLondon mainstream, we

stumbled upon an exhilarating,

fast-paced "club-rat" scene.

Although we must admit

that we found London nightlife

very entertaining, it is insnic to

note thateven though we were in

Great Britain, we befriended far

nK)reFrenchmen,Brazilians,and

Swedes thanwedidEnglishmea
Although we were in a

completely modon, Rrst-worid

city,andnotabroadintheAmazon

jungles, we still noted many

diffacnces in the British attitude

toward convenience and

A Career InLAW
With good behavior, you'll be

out in just 5 months.

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in

law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid to those who qualify

• Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
D Please send free video "Your Career in Law"
Name

Address

City

State Zip ^

Graduation Date

DENVIR PARALIGAL INSTnUtC

IdOl 19thSt(eet
Denve:, CO 60202
l-80O-84&r)S50

modernity. Anyone, who is an

avid gum chewer, soda

drinker,one who enjoys hot

showers, or plans on getting sick

in London, might find the

following interesting:

Point 8. Flavor does not

lastbeyond2 minutesinBritish

gum.

Point 9. Soda cans are

small and heavy.

Point IS. If you're lucky

you might be able to enjoy a 2

minute "warm" shower but

only after a 30 minute wait

Point 43. British

medication is 99% ineffective.

Bring your own drugs.

We alsodiscovered our first

nightinLondon thatthewallsand

ceilings of British buildings tend

to be very thin and do not shield

noisefiomsunoundingneighbors.

Hence:

Point 28. Ifaman snores,

don't livenext tohimandmore

importantly don't marry him

unless you have a good set of

earplugs.

Although London is a

relatively safe city incomparison

tolargeUS.cities,itwasnecessary

attimestomakeaconcertedeffrat

to remain aware of our

surroundings. The finst woid of

advice flrat our program leader

gave us was to remember that

traffic ccmes from the right and

nottheleft. TMsinitselfwaseasy

enough to remember, but we
discovered that

Point 4. Motoro'des can

be hazardous toyour health.

Wealsoleamedvayquickly

that our sense of direction could

be distcxtedwithease, atany time

of the day or night, in any part of

FRIDAY.MAY8J<J

London

i

Photo courtesy of Ponder „ ...

Shannon Ponder & Pam Mills spent last semester,

together , living in and taking on London.

town,oraiDundanytypeofcrDwd.

Therefore, we vowed eariy on

that when faced with potential

danger we would always, at any

rtmment,jump into a taxi or find

anolherwayhome. Thispronpled

the following:

Points.Taxicabsaresafety

zones.

PDint37. Hitch-hikingisn't

always a bad thing.

There were times when we

were unable to handle the

"weiidness" of the stieets, the

tube, or anywhere else, for that

matter. Welongedtobeinvisible;

to avoid being harrassed for

nx)ney. Therefore, with some

experimentation we discovered

the perfect recipe for anonymity

Point46. Ipairsunglasses

lpairblackgloves,ltrenchcoat,

and 1open umbrellamakesfor

the ultimate disguise.

Our semester in London

was wonderfully, unforgettable.

We saw and experienced things

we never really tiiought existed

Therefore, it is only appropriate

ID summarize our experience

witii our following two points:

Point 47. Quaint is

comforting, but wild

spontaneity and uncertainty is

more fun.

Point 27. Theworidisa

truly,wonderful, bizarre place,

so are the people

$OCCC<t<tC<t<t'C<t<t<t<l'C<t<t<tCC<t^

I Broke? I

$ student telemarketers are needed $
c to call alumni for donations to the $
<j.

Annual Fund! (h

$ Pay is $5.25/hour $

$

$

$

$

$

$

Calling will be done tiie evenings
of May 12, 18, 19, 20, 21 and on

several dates in mid June

If you are interested, please call
Dolores Moon X6753 A.S.A.P. to

arrange your schedule.
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

The Office of International Programs

Womer 233

FAREWELL & SAFE TRAVELS TO 126 STUDY ABROADEES
(Summer, Fall, Year)

CC Summen 20 CC Mexico Program: 14

ACM: 12 Non-Affiliated: 80

IDEAS FOR LAST MINUTE SUMMER PLANS

Transitions Abroad Magazine: A Counlry-by-Country Guide to 137 of the

World's Best Learning Vacations includes

'Worldwide Travel Bargains

'The Working Traveler

'Socially Responsible Travel

'Alternative Travel

'Living as a Writer in Europe

'Summer Activity Holidays...

....and mucti, MUCH more are listed in this bi-monthly magazine, available

in our office.

COME SEE US!!

THE COLORADO COLLEGE
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES

Sunday, May 17, 1992 • 3:00pm • Shove Chapel

Speaker, Cleo Parker Robinson

Tickets are required & are available only to graduating seniors. Additional

space & speakers will be available on the lawn and Armstrong Quad for

others interested in attending.

THE COLORADO COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT 1992

Monday, May 18, 1992 • 8:30am - Armstrong Quadrangle

Please join the Colorado College as we honor our graduating seniors.

President Gresham Riley will speak at this, his last Colorado College

commencement, and he and Board of Trustees member Edith Gaylor Harper

will be presented with honorary degrees. Commencement exercises are free &

open to the public.

rs UP?

Womer 233/234

Vie Office of Minority Student Life

X6338

The Office of Minority Student Life congratulates these Graduating seniors &
wishes them well in their future endeavors! Rr^flzXCf-^ ^ ^jMltO

Siacy Anderson

Patricia Asteima

Dorothy Barnes

AJ Browde

Alanna Brown

Kevin Brown

Darren Cameron

John Cairanza

Cynihia Chavez

Jesse Coniraas

Angelique De SUva

Theresa De La Garza

Angelic Diaz

Pamela Doan

Shanii Escovedo

Robert Gonzales

Helen Guerin

David Hamasaki

Tammy filga

Kim Hillman

Micliael Jacobs

Jennifer Jose

Rahul KapuT

Jan Karsl

Ann Kay

Michelle Kinsel

Audra Kirshbaum

Christopher Kishtyam

Makiko Kuraidu

DougLanst^

Christopher Lee

Jtichard Levin

Weber Lin

Lyrme Marques

Carlos Martinez

Aurelia Mason

Carta McFarlan

Ryun Mendoza

Jill Miller

Nicole Monfoya

J>avid Murphy

Christopher Norrdin

Peier Padilla

Gabriel Pando

Andrew Paredes

Beena Paiel

Sangeeta Potel

JillPeSen

Nicole Ploikin

Carey Richards

Ted Romero

Kyle Samuel

David Santos

Cunis Saubtier

Alan Schuler

Andrew Schwartz

AniU2 Stokes

Andrew Subudhi

Mary SweaU

Karla Thompson

Thotnas Trinidad

Jairo Valverde-Bermudez

Miles WItite

Cassie Wilson

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Center for Community Service

Womer 205
x6S46

DONT WANTTO DEALWITH LUGGING CLOTHES HOME? May 8-11

- CHAVERIM CLOTHING DRIVE for the Center for Ihe Prevenlion of

Domestic Violence - specially marked boxes in Womer Center & residence halls.

Now thru end of school, GOODWILL COLLECTION boxes m residence halls.

BASH - Becoming Aware and Supporting the Homeless

Friday, May 8 9pm-midnighl Bemis

Tickets; $5 - ALL proceeds go to the Colorado College Soup Kitchen

John Bayley - woo woo

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
.

VIDAVOLUNTEERS provides an opportunity to work in the impoverished,

culturally diverse region of Southern Colorado and allows volunteers to

xplore immunity ifving, work for Justice and live simply. BcncD^ taclu^

room & board, monthly pcisonal sUpcnd, health msurana and communal

vehicle for transportation needs.

EMPTY THE SHELTERS, an organization dedicated to making an effective

contribution in the struggle to end homelessness and pover^, will offerprograms

this summer in Atlanta, Chicago. Philadelphia, and &m Franasca.

stop by & check our bulletin :.o.rd for moic info on these opportunities!

-pttt:. era TO r-- ,-, brousht to you by the collective efforts of Cutler Publications, The

Leisure Program, The Career Center, The Womer Desk, The Center for Community Service,

neOfftceff Minority Student Life and the Office of International Programs.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS is 4pm Monday. Call x6338 for more information.
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Monday
11

12:00 pm - CCAP,

Worner Hershey Room
215.

Tuesday
12

*12:00 pm - ISO, Wor-

ner Howbert Room
216.

*12:00 pm - MEChA,

Worner Hayes Room
213.

3:30-5 pm - Advanced
WP 5. 1 Class for Facul-

ty, Administration and
Staff. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored

by Academic Comput-

ing.

5:00 pm - Livesounds,

Lennox Lounge.

6:30 pm - BGALA,
Shove Chapel.

Wednesdayr
13

7:45 am - Alpha Ome-
ga Koinonia. (The Be-

ginning and The End
Christian Fellowship).

Shove ChapeL

3:30-5 pm - Beginning

WP 5. 1 Class for Facul-

ty, Administration and
Staff. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored

by Academic Comput-

ing.

*5:00 pm - Tibetan

Buddhist Meditation

Group, Shove Chapel.

Thursday,
14

3:30-5 pm - WP 5.1

Columns and Macros
for Faculty, Adminis-

tration and Staff. Pal-

mer 20. Call ext. 6716.

SponsoredbyAcadem-
ic Computing.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove
ChapeL

\3:3

Gn
ult\

Sta
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Friday
15

3:30-5 pm - WP 5.1

Graphics Class forFac-

ulty, Administration and
Staff. Palmer 20. Call

ext. 6716. Sponsored

by Academic Comput-

ing.

Saturday
16

*8:00 pm - In Concert,

THE REVEREND BILLY
C. WIRTZ. Tickets $6
w/CC ID; $9 general

admission at KRCC,
The Prelude, Ticket

Master and Indepen-

dent Records. Arm-
strong Theatre. Spons-

ored by KRCC Radio.

Sunday
17

3:00 pm - BACCALAU-
REATE. Shove Chapel.

Sponsored by Chaplain

Bruce Coriell, Presi-

dent Gresham Riley

and CC Faculty. See
front page for details.

*6:00 pm - Alcoholics

Anonymous, Shove
Chapel Basement.

7:00 pm - Catholic

Mass, Shove Chapel.

On-going

Events
THE DEADUNE FOR THEAUGUST 31 - SEPTEM-

BER 6 'THIS WEEK" IS MONDAY, AUGUST 24 AT
4X)0 PM. YOU MUST COMPLETE A ONE-FELL-

SWOOP INFORMAVON SHEET IN ORDER TO
HAVE YOUR EVENT OR MEETING PUBLISHED IN

•THIS WEEK.- THESE FORMS ARE AVAILABLEAT
NELLIS REINERTS OFFICE, WORNER CENTER.

'Chinese Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm. Worrier Hayes Room 213.

French Table - First Three Wednesdays, 12:00

pm, Semis Exile Room.

German Table - First Three Mondays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Italian Table - First Three Thursdays, 5:30 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.
Russian Table - First Three Wednesdays, 5:30

pm, Bemis Exile Room or Worner Woicott Room
117.

Spanish Table - First Three Tuesdays, 6:00 pm,

Bemis Exile Room.

Aikido Classes - Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday,

7:00 pm, Boettcher Basement.

Freedom and Authority Lunch - Every Thursday,

12:00 pm, Bemis Exile Room.

BGALA - A social and support group lor

lesbians, gays and bi-sexuals. Every Tuesday,

6:30 pm, Shove Chapel.

Large Group Fellowship and Bible Study - First

Three Wednesdays, 7:00 pm, Mathias TV Room.

Open House and Inlormal Social Time - Every

Thursday, 6:30-11 pm. Free House.

Sign Language Class, Level 1 - First Three Tues-

days, Worner Edwards Room 211.

Sign Language Club Every Monday, 7:00 pm,

Worner Hayes Room 213.

Tiger Pit Nights - 9:00 pm
First Three Tuesdays - Reggae/Salsa

(alternating)

First Three Wednesdays - Alternative Music

First Three Thursdays - Soul

Sponsored by COCA, LPF and Marriott

WALK-INS - Mondays, 1-3 pm; Wednesdays, 9- 1

1

am; Thursdays, 3-5 pm. For a resume or cover

letter, quicl< questions on interviews or job

search, wall(-ins aiiow time with a counselor lor

up to 15 minutes. Came into Ihe Career Center.

•This Weeir is published weekly by The Leisure

Program, Worner Center Desk and The Catalyst.

Georgia Robertson, Editor

*Open to the public
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For more information aboul career services check the Career Center Kiosk, Career Center door, or inquire at the Career Center reception desk

Congratulations, Class of 1992
The Career Center staff would like to congratulate the Class of 1992 and express our best

wishes for continued success and happiness.

isoGRADSmOO o
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Career Services Available After Graduation
Activation with the Career Center

Students and alumni/ae of The Colorado

College are encouraged to complete a Career

Center Information Form and thus become

activated. Students and alumni/ae should

activate as soon as possible to avail

themselves of individual counseling, job

announcements, the credentials service, and

recruitment visits.

Individualized Services

Career Counseling. All students and

alumni/ae seeking assistance with career

planning, resumes, graduate school

programs, or job-hunting issues may make

an appointment to see a counselor after

activating. Student Career Assistants are

available for initial resume reviews and

other career development needs. Regular

"walk-in" times are available for those with

brief questions or concerns.

Testing. Career counselors use the Strong

Interest Inventory. Campbell Interest and

Skill Survey, the Myers Briggs Type
Inventory, and College Major Interest

Inventory to facilitate the self assessment

and career exploration process.

Credentials Services. The Career Center

will send out letters of reference and

resumes to employers and graduate schools

at the written request of the student or

alumnus/a. Allow two to three working

days.

Videotaped Practice Interviews. Job

seekers preparing for interviews can sign up

for a taped practice interview conducted by a

local area professional. Critiques are given

after each interview.

Recruiting Visits. The Career Center

sponsors visits from graduate schools,

corporations, and other organizations who
will interview on campus. Advance sign-up

is required.

Career Referral Network. Students and

alumni/ae who wish to contact alumni/ae for

information on their career fields or

geographic areas may use the Career

Referral Network at the Career Center.

Names of alumni/ae who have agreed to

serve as sources of information to students

and to other alumni/ae are indexed

alphabetically, by occupation, and by

geographic regions.

Career Related Videotapes. Videotapes

are on reserve for viewing in the Career

Center. The tapes cover the interviewing

process and presentations by employers on

the job search process within their field and

about their organizations.

Career Programs
Workshops. Participatory workshops on

career planning, career exploration, resume

and cover letter writing, graduate school

process, job hunting techniques,

interviewing skills, and other career-related

topics are offered throughout the academic

year. Advance sign-up is requested.

Career Panels and Presentations. Panel

discussions and talks featuring employers,

alumni/ae. students, faculty, and others are

held tliroughout the year on different career

fields and issues.

Job and Career Fairs. The Career Center

supports and sponsors a number ofjob and

career fairs providing students and

alumni/ae an opportunity to meet employers

and other alumni/ae to discuss internships,

part-time and summer jobs, and longer term

opportunities, and to learn about various

career fields and options.

Career Information and Resources

Career Library. The Career Center has a

small, non-circulating library collection

containing career exploratory materials,

directories, organizational literature, annual

reports, professional journals, and job

newsletters.

Job and Internship Listings. The job and

internship notebooks also contain detailed

descriptions of job vacancies sent by

organizations. In addition, the Career

Center receives job vacancy bulletins from

other colleges and universities.

Informational Booklets and Guides.

Informational booklets on topics such as

resume and cover letter writing,

interviewing skills, self-assessment, career

exploration, and the job search are available

in addition to guides on specific career

fields. Tlie booklets and guides are free to

current students and activated alumni/ae.

Booklets are S2.00 to all others.

Survey of Recent Graduates. Each year

the Career Center compiles a statistical

report of fields of employment, salaries, job

hunting methods, etc. of the preceding

graduating class, including their current jobs

or graduate school activities.

Fees

Currently activated students and alumni/ae

within one year of graduation pay no fees

for most services. Testing (e.g.. Myers-

Briggs, Strong) is available at $5.00 per test.

Aliunniyae beyond one year of graduation

who wish to use the services of the Career

Center must fill out an information form and

pay a fee. A fee schedule is available in tlie

Career Center.

Hours
The Career Center is open Monday to

Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. except on

official College holidays. Summer hours are

8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Full-time Positions^

MnrlfPtSnnrt'jwgar!!! Hi I
: .: :! : -i i

Sales Representative position open for people with

confidence, outgoing personalily. self motivation.

and the desire to succeed. Training on the job for

3-6 months. $500 per month plus 7% commission.

Send letter and resume to: Pat Brunk, President.

Leisure Adventure Sportswear, 4615 North Park

Drive. #100. Colorado Springs. CO 80918;

260-7694. (Jobs in CO Notebook)

A migrant Director

Position entails marketing and operations

responsibilities involved in mnning a Princeton

Review franchise. B. A. degree required. Job

locations in Miami. San Diego. Columbus, and

Denver. Base salary plus performance bonus.

Expected range equal to S 27,000-533,000 plus full

benefits. Send resume to: Michael A. Bjomslad,

Managing Director, Test Services, Inc/The

Princeton Review, 7350 N. Broadway. Denver, CO
80221.

Part-time/Seasonal

Student TelfmarkctGrs

Call CC alumni/ae for donations to the Annual

Fund. Pay is $5.25/hr. May 12-13 and May 18-21;

flexible houre. If interested, call Susan Jenkins at

473-8483.

Internships

Economic Dev^lnprnpnt Cnrporatlon

Seeking intern to assist with the following

functions: research related to prospects,

compjetitive cities, and community issues; make

arrangements for visits by prospects to the

community, functions involving EDC investors and

VIPs; perform office administrative/clerical

functions. Hour are flexible. Contact: Rocky

Scon, President, The Greater Colorado Springs

Economic Development Corporation, P.O. Box B.

Colorado Springs, CO 80901; 471-8183.

Career Bull

Editor: Carolyn (>ianurelli

Career Center Staff:

Rick Roberts. Director

Cindy Funk, Assistant Dircaor

Sharyl Bender Peterson, Researdi & Resources Coordinator

Patli Spoelman, Staff Assistant

Student Career Advisors:

Colleen Currie Anita Stokes

Cullen Hughes Erin Zimmer

Jennifer McLean Ethan Hemming

The Career Center promotes and adheres to a

policy of equal opportunity In all aspects ot

employment and education. We do not knowingly

list Job opportunltlBS from employers who
unlawfully discriminate
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!C suburbanite becomes farmer Finale enviro. column
, BRIDGET JEFFERY

Remember how
impressed Billy Crystal was

((ith the birth of Norman the

calf in the movie City

flickers'} I thought that scene

was pretty sappy until I had a

similar experience myself.

Thanks to a Venture Grant, I

spent part of last summer on a

family's dairy farm in nu'al

Pulaski, Wisconsin. On the

farm I had the opportunity to

witness the birth of a calf

My interest in the farm

stemmed from a class I took

jt CO called the "Origins of

Modem Society" in whichwe

studied America's

transformation from a

predominantly agricultural

society to what it is now. I

was also influenced by my
experience last year with the

Urban Studies Program in

Chicago. As a child of the

suburbs, I was eager to round

out my liberal arts educarion

by adding a rural dimension

to it, to go into the field —
literally. Thus, I decided that

I wanted to live and work on

the Bema family dairy farm.

I went to the farm with my
mind open, andmy notebook

md camera ready. After

reading through information

on the "phght of the family

farm," I wanted to see for

myself this endangered way

Dflife. I did not return with

any definitive conclusions

about farm life except that,

like most things in life,

everyone understands it

differently. Each farmer has

an opinion and each farm is

touched differently by the

slumping economy.

I learned a lot on the farm

and came to view my formal

educationfromanother angle.

With all my "book-learning"

in college, I was fairly useless

on a farm. It took some time,

but with the help of and lots

of teasing from the seven

Bema family members, I

eventually became minimally

competent at feeding,

bedding, machine milking,

and cleaning up after the

cows. Coached by ten year

old Glen Bema and twelve

year old Clyde, I drove

tractors and pulled machinery

that cut and baled hay in the

fields. I visited several other

farms and even spent a day

going on rounds with a cattle

veterinarian. I spent another

day traveling to different

Pulaski area farms with a

FarmTraininglnstructorwho

showed me more about

farming than I ever thought

was possible to see. I went to

the local animal auction bam
and toured a soil and feed

testing lab.

I tried to get an all-

encompassing view of farm

life in a mral town. I learned

about the machinery, time,

energy, know-how, and

commitment involved in

mnning a farm. Believe me;

it takes commitment to get up

every singlemorning at four

a.m. to milk the cows. I

looked at economics.

Farmers are paid less for their

milk now than they were in

1979 yet they have to pay

1992bUls. The lawsofsupply

anddemand apparently do not

apply to milk. I considered

animal rights issues andfound

that small farmers generally

have a vested interest in the

well-being of their animals

and treat them very well. I

looked at sociological

elements such as the

dynamicsofdifferentfamilies

who worked together to

support themselves and how

neighbors interacted at the co-

op. Farmers work all day

every day, but the family is

always together. From an

educational perspective, it

was enlightening to spend

time with people who have

an educational background so

different from my own and

how that affects one's values

and goals. For the first week

or so, I felt like a foreign

exchange student in my own

country. I had the hardest

time understanding the people

who spoke with a thick-as-

butter midwestern accent.

From acultural point ofview,

I was fascinated by the

richness of the town's Polish

heritage and participated in a

com roast, danced like acrazy

woman at the Pulaski Polka

Days polka festival, and ate

new foods like pierogies,

squeaky fresh cheese curds,

booyah, and whole milk

straight from the bulk tank. I

went with Bema aunts and

uncles to the town ' s fourth of

luly parade (complete with

tractors, floats, and the high

school marching band), and

to achurch picnic, andl had a

ball at ahuge Pohsh wedding.

After all ofmy adventiues,

my time on the farm is

something that will stay with

me forever. My college career

is over, but my education has

just begun. I can't thank the

Bema family and the Venture

Grant committee enough. I

invite all you readers to come

to my official presentation

and cool slide show Monday,

May 11, at 7:00pm in

Gaylord Hall, Worner

Center. Refreshments and

Wisconsin cheddar cheese

will be served!

By DOUG FIR

Daring escape across Berlin Wall
continued from page 8

curves.. .and finally, the

border. Our contacts, two

South American embassy

employees, turned on the

radio at the border clearance;

Ihen he heard the gate being

raised, and felt the short

zigzag stretch of road to the

next check, then another gate

..and then freedom: the car

suddenly accelerated and my
father knew they had made

Next the contacts parked

Ithe car and got out. In half

an hour they came back and

freed my father and brothers

from the trunk. During that

time, they had collected the

moneyfrom ourrelative. Had

they come back and freedmy
father and broUiers from the

trunk and had they not

received the money, they

would have taken us all back

to the GDR. Our whole

family was then reunited at

a friend's house in West

Berlin.

Inclosing: TheStasi was

allowed to check cars of

embassy employees only if

they had reasonable proof of

illegal transactions.

Sometime later, the Stasi

discovered this form of

escape. For years my parents

paid back the money for the

escape, but they never

regretted leaving everything

behind to start penniless in

the West. In 1978 we moved

to Bavaria, where I started

my studies in English. Last

year, 1 was selected by my

university for the CC
exchange program.

Well here we are; the last

gasp of this fine stage of enviro-

ecologjcaldiatribe, andsowhatto

leave y'all with?

News, that's what! Is this a

newspaperormeiely theeditorial

posing and administrative

pandering many believe it to be?

Well ,that'snotupto thisscribbler,

but then a lot ofthings aren'L

The Sandbench Nine

lecievedsentendngfortheirbrave

actionsinthewoodslastfall: The

folks received $100 in fines as

well as 100 hours ofcommunity

service.nottomentionthelectures

received fiom Judge Sparr about

the fine legal system of this fair

land.

Soisthatit? Canwegohome

now and forget about forests,

mining, wilderness conferences,

Earthday and Political

Conectness?Just'causetheleaves

areoutandblockShasmercifully

endedmeansnothing tothe slimy

likes of Stone Container

Corporation (Sandbench

deforesters). Battle Mountain

Gold (San Luis Valley hiU-

sciapers) or to the uneducated

masses hke YOU AND ME
pilgrimthatallowitall to happen!

Watch out this summer fw

news of the latest plans for

ecosystem mismanagement by

those clever fellows in the Forest

Service. TheSanJuanMountains

are gonna beHOT this summer

TVie Fieddies have planned the

Grasshopper Tunber Sale down

thoe.ii^tovertheridgelinefrom

Sandbench. It's time again for

clearcutung and the whole

schmeer down there againh and

soifyouwantmore info., justcall

Ancient Forest Rescue at (303)

823-5429.

More fiin stuff in the San

Juans—the East Fork Valley

downthereisstillbeingvictimized

byYETANCTHERskiarEaand

golf resort in this over-

recreationalizedstate.Doweneed

anotherVailinanaiEathatmaybe

prime grizzly and wolf habitat?

What makes this even more

aggravating is that the whole

"friggin"' project is getting

financial support fiomAmerican

Express-Yessir the same

annoying types who send you

card applications every other

fiscal week are sponsoring

ecosystemdestmctioninthewild

San Juans! Can you imagine

what a few (lots of) well-

intentionedlettersmights;iy?Can

you imagine taking a pair of

scissors in htrnd and sending the

plaslic-pushersachoppedupcaid

and saying takeTHIS instead of

my wild coimtry

!

Get yourselves ready next

year for the end of a drive to get

a bill on the ballot to halt the

SpringBlackBearhunt anevent

that employs the use of bait and

hounds to kill the furry critters

that are often lactatingsows with

fresh cubs. Kill mom, and the

cubsdietoo. EntertheColoaidans

United for Bears who want to

change the timing of this

wonderful event to eiise the

pressure on the bean>. For more

infocaUCUB at (303) 666-82n
orwritethemat841 FrontSneet,

Suite202,LouisviUe,CO8a)Z7.

Or here on campus, call Shea at

x7067ifyouwanttogetinvolved

immediately.

Last,there just might be a

newgrouponcampusherethatis

dedicated to ACTION, Earth

Fust! style. Thisisn'tabunchot

tree-spikingmisanthropicyokels

(ihough theremay be hope yet);

thesearepeoplewhodanceinthe

streets and into the wilderness,

making the stand for all things

wild and free. They didjust that

last week in the 1st annual Earth

Fust! SpringParadeinwhich30-

plus people marched, strolled,

bicycled,danced and moseyed

their way down Tejon stteetto

get people out of their cats and

wiggling their toes in the

springtime sun!

Look for more from fliese

pecple. Ifthewholewackyidea

of putting Momma Earth first

interests you, then call Bryan

Shumanfwmoreinfomnationat

x7143. Orshowupforoneofthe

most incredible assemblies of

radical environmentalist tree-

lickeisdown in theSanJuans for

the annual Earth Brst! Round

River Rendesvous is coming

this June. This will definitelybe

the time of the summer, and if

you want to know about that;

then call Shea, again, at x7067.

Whatmoretosay?rmdone

here,mytime isthrough,andl'm

offto wilder climes and happier

times...Hell! a riiyme to finish it

all off! Shit,IknewIcou]d write!
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Last Drama Dept. production, Balm in Gilead, goes up
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By NATHAN GARRISON
Catalyst Staff

It's finally come. The last Drama

Department production of the year is

now ready for performance.

It is Balm in Gilead by Lanford

Wilson and it is an experience that

will not soon be forgotten. The story

concerns an entire world, different

from ours and yet an integral part of

us.

At the center of the cacophony is

Joe (Brian Taylor), a young man

entering a dangerous society in the

hopes of making something of

himself, and Darlene (Sherry

Chaddick), thenew girl in town trying

to make something of her life.

These two provide the backbone

for a drama that concerns each and

every one of the cast of 26. As an

audience, we are presented with a

group of dynamic individuals living

out their term on earth.

They may not make a difference

in the grand scheme of things, but the

events that surround them are

important indeed.

This is a world filled with drug

addicts and drug dealers, male

prostitutes and female prostitutes,

cross-dressing transvestites, lesbians,

and a few diner workers thrown in for

good measure.

This play is an ensemble piece. It

is only as strong as its weakest link,

and if that link snaps, the entire

machine breaks down. "This play is

unlike any play I've ever seen," says

Scott Boyett (Xavier). "Every part

depends on every other part. It's like

a team, and like any kind of sports

team, it's very dependent on

everyone."

The actors have been instructed to

look upon the play as a living entity,

with emotions and thoughts; survival

being the highest priority.

Shana Colbin, who plays Kay,

says, "It's like a beast. A big beast.

It's a throbbing beast, and if it stops

beating for a second, it literally has a

heart attack."

Erik Richardson, who apparently

has some sort of fascination with the

playsmoon
Tig: "I'm a

bisexual, male,

prostitute, drug

addict,
something I'm

very familiar

with. And I

smoke a lot,

something I'm

also very familiar with. In other

words, I enjoy the play

voluminously... and the moon is

nothing. It gets back to the basic

instincts of the human being."

When taken as a whole, the play is

cyclical, turning back on itself at the

end. Life goes on in spite of any

earth-shattering events that may

happen along theway and everything

is always business as usual.

In this play, "the shortest distance

between two points is a circle," says

Richardson, "and you'll see this in

the play; it's pretty obvious.

"For example, if we have two

points set stage-left and stage-right,

people never walk directly between

them,it'salwaysinacircularmanner.

And ironically, things domove faster,

even though they don't go anywhere.

"You could also relate this to the

moon's orbit, if you will. The moon

just orbits forever, and so does the

play." When asked to sum up, Erik

said, "This play is a cyclical orbiting

cycle spherically revolving around

circular rotundity."

"It's a dead-end vicious cycle,"

says Amanda Wallin, who plays one

of theprostitutes, Bonnie. "It'sreally

intense."

The assistantdirector, ShanaGold,

describes the play as "losers strutting

a one-way street. It's really intense."

Kim Hillman

rheC

Eleve

Can one play really cover all thi

ground? IspoketodirectorPhyllisS
ij,rne

K. Look about why she chose the pi;

and what it means to her.

"Why did I choose this play

There are selfish reasons, and ther

are unselfish reasons. The selfisl

reason is that, as a director in th

professional world right now, ther

are very few opportunities to wor e^\^

I'm a bisexual male prostitute drug (Judy) says,

addict, something I'm veryfamiliar "It's wild and

with. And I smoke a lot, something crazy. It's

I'm also veryfamiliar with. . . It gets
^^out rhythm.

, , ..,.., r ^1 It s about pain
back to the basic instincts of the

^^^ i„„,ii„,53

human being. it's really

-Erik Richardson intense."

"Get ready,"

with large casts, simply because

the financial situation in the arts worl

And I wanted to give mysel (Qoci

11.

'blok

Thisi

lime.

Buck

10.

adds Colbin, "to go on the roller-

coasterride ofyour life. It's very sad;

bring a box of tissues. It's really

intense."

Other cast members willingly

provided impressionistic descriptions

oftheshow. "BalmlnGileadisaboui

junkies, transvestites, and urban

angst," says Tom Page (Bob). "It's

about victimization and a loss of

power."

"It's a very Brechtian, cathartic

show full of promise," Boyett

interjects with a smirk.

that stretch, that challenge,

"I was also incredibly attracted to

its theatricality, and I wanted to be

able to play with something that I

thought was really adventurous and

completely bold and wild. The other

reasons I chose it were not as selfish,

and it had to do with you guys; it had
j

to do with the fact that I was going to

be doing it with Colorado College

students and for a Colorado College

audience.

"In terms of the people that are

making the show, we thought that it

would be an incredible experience in

ensemble, which I think is probably

the most valuable thing that theatre

canteachyou: howtobeacommunity

and how to work together. And I

think it' s proven to be just that. I also

Please see BALM, page 15
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Pholo courtesy of Bill Stan-

Left to right-Brian Taylor, Amanda Wallin, Jennifer Sands,
Reilly Kennedy, Auton Borgin and Rene Gabri, perform a scene
from Balm in Gilead.

Calendar of Events

May8-May 16

May 8 Balm in Gilead, by Lanford Wilson-director, Phyllis S. K.

Look-8:00 p.m.-Armstrong-same time on the 9th, 3:00 p.m.

on the 10th

John Bayley-Third Annual BASH (Becoming Aware &
Supporting the Homeless)-music, food, and beverage-$5

tickets, all proceeds go to charity-9:00 p.m. to midnight-

Bemis Hall

Nunsense-Piesented by the Repertory Theatre Company at

8:00 p.m.-Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center-same time on

the 9th, 2:00 p.m. on the 10th

May 10 Kathy Farrow, flute-Senior Recital-3:00 p.m.-Packard Hall

May 12 50 yeorio/Va/or-U.S. Air ForceAcademyBand-7:30p.m.-

Pikes Peak Center

Jill Mazursky and Jeffrey Abrams-question answer session

on the film industry -wine and cheese reception foUows-

$3.50-Packard Hall-RSVPs must be made by May 1 1 by

calling 389-6668

May 15 Salute to Louis Armstrong-Symphony Pops Concert-8:00

p.m.-Pikes Peak Center-same time on the 16th
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Great year for new music Beethoven appreciation music course

fop eleven groups of this school year offer a

ii'\6e variety of sounds

By DREW CRUMBAUGH
Catalyst Staff

Well, this school year seems to have been a goldmine

for new music. For this last music column of the year, we at

The Catalyst Arts section (namely me) decided to do a "Top

Eleven" list for the school year.

11. Opening the list is Billy Bragg, that self-proclaimed

bloke from Barking" who released Don t Try This At Home.

This album shows the bard in his best form, and for the first

lime, features a full backing band including (at times) ex-

Smith Johnny Marr and R.E.M.'s Michael Stipe and Peter

Buck.

10. Lush followed up 1990's Gala with the Robin Guthrie

(Cocteau Twins)-produced Spooky, a good collection of

shimmering and sparkling tunes.

J.8. Manchester's Section 25, who were formed around

ihe Joy Division era, had three of their four LPs released on

CD for the first ume this past December. Their first release,

198 VsAlwaysNow, sounds eerily like a batch ofJoy Division

ttakes, while 1984's From The Hip sees the band moving

ir!o the electrodisco territory inhabited by New Order.

I

7. ObviouslyNirvanabelongonthislistwithNevermmd,

in album propelled by the surprise success of the hit single

"Smells Like Teen Spirit" to the top of the chans ahead of

Michael Jackson.

\i. The Pixies continued along their new-record-every-

fall path, releasing Trompe le Monde with its return to Surfer

Rosa and Doo/irr/e-style hardness.

The Stone Roses made the list with the release of the

ght-disc CompactDisc Singles Collection box set, compiling

tie singles from their stunning 1989 debut LP along with

several remixes and non-album singles.

i4.
Poster Children recently had their second LP,

DaisychainReaction, deservingly re-released by Sire Records.

Originallyput out last September, the album is chalked-full of

powerful hooks and melodies, helped along by Steve Albini.

3. British grunge gurus My Bloody Valentine released

ihe album that for all of their copycat bands could only be a

wet dream. Loveless.

I The Charlatans UK produced an excellent LP

St iween i Of/i and i i r/j, continuing the Hammond organ trend

iiarted by them way back in 1990.

1. Topping off the list are Ride, who put out their best

work yet, Going Blank Again, to critical acclaim. Gone are

|ihe interesting but unintriguing feedback effects, replaced by

'1 keen sense of melody and musical construction.

So much for this year of riots and resignations, Olympics and

iCIarence Thomas, As'ad AbuKhalil and Yasir Arafat, and...

jWell, you get the picture. I'll be here next semester co-editing

Arts with cartoonist Langdon Foss, so expect an Arts section

icxt year either full of music or cartoons. Just joking!

offered at summer session by Tania Cronin

COLLEGE RELATIONS

To listen to Beethoven is

toexperience triumph, to hear

nature, to feel stirrings of

romance, ofjoy, of a potential

for harmony that no other

composer has matched.

But...why is that?

An understanding of

Beethoven's works, and of

the man and his times, is the

heart of a unique community

course to be taught this

summer at CO.

Composer-musician
Tania Cronin will lead the

June 15-July 24 course.

Live performances and

lively discussion will be a

major part of the course.

The Victim Assistance

Team will be available

during limited hours for

the summer.
If you are a victim, we can provide;

Action Information

Referral Resources

f
531-1312

"This is a course for

people who do not have a

technical background in

music but simply want to

better understand why
Beethoven's music moves

them," she says.

Beethoven (1770-1827)

was a true idealist. He sprang

from humble roots to become

the most respected composer

of his time.

The course will cost$250.

It will be held Tuesdays and

Thursdays, from 7-9 p.m., on

the Colorado College

campus. There is a limit of45

people. Sign-ups are

underway. For more

information call 389-6655.

Musical by Tom Trinidad performed
By SCOTT CRAIG requirements for his major.

Camfyii Arts Editor Cast includes Karl de

Costa, Maggie Fuller, Doug

A religious musical by Dawe, Annie Hull, Scott

Tom Trinidad is being Craig, and Curtis Guiin.

performed Saturday May 9, The show is free :\nd open

1992at2;00p.m. to the public.

The relgion/music major It will be held in Packard

wrote the musical to meet Hall.

Screenwriters lead discussion on film industry

COLLEGE RELATIONS

Motion picture

screenwriters Jill Mazursky

and Jeffrey Abrams will share

their knowledge of the film

industry in a question and

answer session on Tuesday,

May 12 in Packard Hall.

The 3:30 p.m.

presentation will be followed

by a wine and cheese

reception in the lobby and

gallery area.

The cost is $3.50 and

RSVPsmust be made by May

1 1 by calling 389-6668.

Mazursky, a 1987

graduate of CC, and her

writing partner, Jeffrey

Abrams, are co-teaching a

course at the College this

month on writing for

performance, with emphasis

on film writing.

Their first screenplay.

Taking Care ofBusiness, was

produced by Hollywood

Pictures in 1990 and starred

Jim Belushi and Charles

Grodin.

Abrams also wrote

Regarding Henry, starring

Harrison Ford, forParamount

Pictures.

Another script. Gone

Fishin', is presently in

production with Steven

Spielberg.

The May 12 event is

sponsored by the Friends of

Tutt Library organization.

USeV BOOK BUY-BACK

COLO-RADO C0LL£O£
300KST0'R£

and

N£3-RASKA BOOK CO.

/^ONVAY- THWRSVAY

9:00 A/^ - ^.00 P/^
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Don Jenkins takes sabbatical

FRIDAY, MAY 8. 19^ tJM

By NATHAN GARRISON
Catalyst Staff

Master of music, Don

Jenkins, will be going on

sabbatical next fall and will

be sorely missed.

He conducts both the CC
Chamber Chorus and the CC
Choir as well as working with

the Colorado Springs Opera

Festival. He's a busy guy and

he deserves the break.

"It's time and it's my last

sabbatical," says Jenkins.

"You 're supposed to have one

of these things every seven

years and it's been eight years

since I've had one. It will be

my last one because I'm

[censored] years old and when

I come back, I' 11 no longer be

eligible.

"We're going to drive to

Alaska to visit relatives in

Anchorage. We'll stay there

a couple of weeks, and then

we'Uputthecaronaboatand

come down to Prince Rupert,

get off there and drive south

through the wine country of

California.

"Then we're going to

come home, here, in early

Novemberand Ihaveno other

plans.

"Except to clean my
Packard Hall office. You see,

for the last seven or eight

years I haven't turned the

lights on in there very often,

and I kind of open the door

and I throw stuff in and I let

the door drift shut. And 1

don't know what's in my
office.

"Most of my work has

been either at home, down at

the Opera office, in Shove

Chapel or in Olin Hall, and I

have rarely used my Packard

office. So I've gotta clean

that place out!"

There is a rumor that one

of the projects Don will be

working on while he's away

is tocome up wi th some newer

and betterjokes to tell during

choral rehearsals. "I hope

so," he says. "For

everybody's benefit!"

Next fall, Dan Brink will

take over the CC Choir; the

Chamber Chorus will not

exist for a semester. (Sources

have informed me, however,

that many of the Chorus

members will be involved in

an upcoming Theatre

Workshop production of

Romeo and Juliet to happen

next fall.)

"DanBrinkand I are going

to be talking about what CC
Choir will be doing at

Christmas, and I want him to

choose his own program."

Don has no solid plans for

what he will tackle when he

returns in the spring.

"I don't know what

Chamber Chorus will be

doing. I'd like to find some

completely different kinds of

things for us to do."

So there will be one less

choral group on campus next

year, but Don will hopefully

bring back many fresh ideas

and. . . new jokes.

"I'm going to rest, and

we're going to camp out on

the Alaska trip. We'll take

our hiking shoes, we'll cook

out all the time and eat a lot of

salmon!"

USHERS NEEDED
for

Baccalaureate

May 17, 1992
and

Commencement

May 18, 1992

If interested contact Catherine Rivers

ext. 6700

(Campus housing available

if you are willing to stay and usher)

Photo courtesy of Susan Scallj

Example of Walker's unique style-the show is up through Sunday.

Last senior art show goes up in Packard
By BRIDGET BENTON
Catalyst Staff

The last senior art show

of the year is now up in

Packard Hall.

Bruce Walker's "Feed

Your Head: An Adventure

into the Unknown" lives up

to its name as a multimedia

extravaganza. Art explodes

out ofT.V. sets and zips by on

frisbees.

Some of Walker's

messages may seem obvious:

the bum dreaming of a lovely

mountainscape, skulls

emerging from factory

smoke-stacks and a small

planet reflected in a

thoughtful eye.

They may be obvious, but

they are also obvious

messages that we still need to

hear.

Otherpieces, however, are

truly adventures into the

unknown world of Walker's

own mind

The image of the bodiless

head also recurs in unlikely

ways: blinking with blue light,

it jets like an alien out of a

television set, carved out of

soapstone, it rests

meditarively and molded

from clay bits of metal ooze

like ants form its mouth.

Obvious at moments, and

completely undecipherable at

others. Walker's show feeds

every part of your head

Senior recital features flute music
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By AMY PALMER
Catalyst Staff

Flautist Kathy Farrow

will present a senior recital

on Thursday, May 10, with

pianist Dan Wiencek. As the

recital posters ask, "Dying for

an excuse to avoid packing?"

Come not only to escape end-

of-the-year stress and

mayhem but to hear a stellar

performance ofteirific music.

Kathy explains that the

theme of her program, which

consist of one Baroque, one

Contemporary and one jazz

piece, is versatility. Three

members of the flute family

will make an appearance:

flute, alto flute and piccolo.

Other instruments will

take the stage as well-harp.

bass, drums, and jazz piano.

Tiffany Vandenhul plays

the harp, Brian MacDougall

the bass and Mike Ferguson

the drums.

Vivaldi's Concerto for

Piccolo andStrings inC will

open the recital. It provides

an excellent display of

virtuosic piccolo technique.

Kathy points out that

Hindemith's Sonate fuer

Floete und Klavier contains

"...one of the most beautiful

solos in the flute literature."

This 20th century,

neoclassic piece was written

during a period in which the

composer wrote sonatas for

every instrument of the

orchestra.

The composer ofLullaby

for Alexandra, Yasha

• Colors, sizes & styles for everyone
• Repair service available

10% off for all CC students

College Shoe Shop
831 North Tejon
632-6161

rZ BIRKENSTOCK

Datshkovsky, was bom tS' tre i

Russian parents in Mexico ;sw c

City and is currently aj

psychiatrist there. Bjj
j

He originally scored thi^

work for solo piano; Kathy
I

will present a version scored '
'^

for alto flute and harp. ""'y

The friendship of Claude

Boiling, a composer and one 0'

of France's most highly- f'h.

acclaimedjazzmusicians, and' '™i

Jean-Pierre Rampal, a world- »*

famous flautist, produced "0

Boiling's energy-packed 'hoc

SuiteforFluteandJazz Piano. A

Kathy, Dan, Mike and Bnan »pli

will play four of these 'i H'

monumental composition's ''P

seven movements.
'''^^'

Avoiding boxes, masking »vi

tape and hernias are just wit

dessert for those who come to U

the recital. The main course

will be the real treat.

The 1991-1992 Colorado

College Recording project

(Formerly Leviathan Album)

Some ofyourfavorite groups

Frogpile

The Rhythm Method

The Collective

Velour

Solo artists include:

Dylan Chalk

Rob Burke Gil Porat

John Stephenson

ON SALE IN WORNER
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lew CC drama production, Balm in Gilead deals with social issues

merican family life and war is the focus of dramatic social commentary, says director Phyllis S. K. Look

Continued from page 12

ought that the piece had

iinething to say to this kind

elite body of people who

(1 afford to go to CC, and

atthey needed to thinkabout

e fact that history is

cycling itself. And how are

sy going to be able to affect

t change and progress?"

When asked about her

incept for the play, she

sponded,"As adirectoryou

jays like to think that it's

jmtheplay. But, of course,

y own experiences and the

ost recent events in Los

jgeles affect me greatly.

,| "And youhavetofeel very

sionate about the thing that

're going to be spending

this time on. So I think

;ere is quite a bitofmy touch

it.

I've read about the other

ucBons that have been

neofthisplay and certainly

le of the touches kind of

le out of necessity, but I

:lt that eventually I made

ose choices also, in that

:veral of the roles that were

ritten for men have been

iinged towomen. Solthink

o'ere is a woman's point of

ew on it.

"Theprevious directors of

thepiecehave been men, John

Malkovich, for example, and

there's the wonderfully

muscularmachoSteppenwolf

Company from Chicago and

LanfordWilson' s Circle Rep.

So that's different.

"I think I'm much more

conscious of the fact that it's

apiece oftheatre, maybe, than

thoseotherproductions were,

in that we've actually chosen

to really expose the theatrical

machinery: the set and the

lights and the making of the

sound.

"Again, that really just

comes from my reading of

the piece, it's really hard to

tell where the personal ends

and the analysis begins."

What does she hope the

audience will walk away

with? "I guess I hope that

they will be sortofdevastated,

[laughs] I hope that they will

realize that. . . that we're so

stupid.

"That human beings, for

centuries, have continued to

practice the art of war, you

know, and the artofexploiting

one another. And I think this

play exposes that pretty well,

what happens when those

cycles are perpetuated, and I

hope that people here will be

reminded again ofthecyclical

nature ofthat kind of. . . insane

behavior and that they choose

not to get involved.

"Besides being

That human beings,for

centuries, have

continued topractice the

art of war. . . and the art

of exploiting one

another.

-Phyllis S. K. Look

devastated, I hope that they

feel something because if

there's anything else I've

discovered in the course of

the last five weeks, which I

didn'texpecttofind,washow

much the play is about the

American family today and

about how Americans today

are so rootless; they have no

home base anymore; they are

essentially lonely and cut off

from deep relationships and

traditions.

"You see it in the divorce

rates, you see it in single-

parent families with children

growing up, besides the

homeless people, which is the

most extreme case. "Even us,

even the kids who are here at

Colorado College; I mean,

most people, their parents are

remarried.andthere'sa really

odd sense of not having a

home any more.

"That's really gut-

wrenching to me. I think

[Wilson] was kind of ahead

of his time in seeing that and

now the play means even

more because of what's

happened in the last thirty

years in America. 1 guess I

just hope that they see the

world a little bit better."

One last thing; the actors

and crew involved in this

production put massive

amounts of time into it (four

hours a night on week-days

and around seven hours every

Saturday). And it was hard\

When you go, you will see

why the nature of the play

makes it so difficult to put on.

As Franny (Nathan Grey)

says, "Heels are hell, honey.

Heels are hell."

Balm In Gilead plays

tonight and Saturday night at

8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. in

Armstrong Theatre. Tickets

are at Worner Desk. (Where

else?) Get them quickly, it's

a big show.

See you at the theatre.

^'hi Delta Theta's raise money with "50s Show"

jty MARC PHILLIPS

mlyst Staff

e

e On Wednesday, April

,. )th. Phi Delta Theta

d rformed their annual "50s

i-
low" which raised over

d !00 for the Teen Mothers'

d Jhool.

A crowd ofmore than 300

)ple, including bothGreeks

,e 'd non-Greeks, was treated

s 'lip syncs that ranged from

Stray Cat Strut" to"Summer

Id »vin'" (performed by

5t inima Phi Beta).

[0 Other skits included a

misguided 60s performance,

an act from Westside Story

that culminated in a fierce

bubble gum fight and a

rousing rendition of "I'm a

Litde Teapot" that brought

the crowd to its feet.

The show also featured a

raffle with a grand prize of a

trip to Breckenridge donated

by Griffis Blessing. Other

sponsors included Subway,

Pizza Plus, and College Shoe

Shop.

According to Ron
Schumacher, the Phi Delt

philanthropy chair, "'50s

Show' was a tremendous

success. While it may have

been only one night of fun

and entertainment for CC
students, the money will help

the Teen Mothers' School to

continuehelping teen mothers

trying to get their lives back

on track. I'm glad Phi Delta

Thetacan help bring the entire

CC community together in

an effort to help those who

are less fortunate."

Matt Montgomery and

Aaron Lindstrom, nextyear ' s

philanthropy chairs, promise

to continue the tradition.

^^;
(styles cuts, Cellophanes,

Perms & Color
I Stop in or make your appointment ^

Nexus and Tri products available for sale

827 North Tejon at Cache La Poudre » 632 - 3531

BMOOI

LOUI'ES

r:.

r

INTRODUCING"
APPLE
CHEHRY
BLUEBERRY

m^ $4.89^
ALL NEW 10" DESSERT PIZZA

1 0% off
Any Pickup Order

Paid witli Cash

n

Not vllldw«hinyoll»r coupon E«p. e-31-92 I ^SM'Sj^ i

Muit Hno Coupoti (IDM70I I tl iitlA

TWO 12"

MEDIUM PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE

$7.99
E«p. a-31-92 I tptzz^ ^ I

Additional ttamt 1.39

Extra ChMsa 1-99

pick-up or (MlvwY (IDMTC)

^ TIVO t4"
LABOE PIZZAS

WITH CHEESE

$9.99
Additional ttam* VS9

Double Ch*M« 2.49

I

P1di-49or!
c

1635 W. Uintah

635-5565

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 11:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m.

Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. - Midnight

FREE DELIVERY - $6.00 Minimum
WE ACCEPT ALL OTHEH COMPETITOR'S COUPONS

Sotm flMlflolont Apphf
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Question: Is sex a

sport?

Answer:Yes,definitely.

lalwaysconaderedsports toinclude

activities tliatrequiresome sortofaerobic

activity cooperation ofadeadly weapon.

Sex definitely includes the previous and,

for some, probably the latter too.

For aU ofyou technical people (who

Strike Too..
By CATALYST KAMA

would argue semantics), the actual

Webster's definition of sport is "...any

activityorexperiencelhatgivesenjoyment

OTtecreation; pastime; diveision"-point

pnovea

Rules and ways to play are a major

part of conventional sports. Although

there is only one nile for the sex game;

there ate ways to play??? (does anyone

really know?-it's definitely mote than

69) . The only niie is the "Yes Rule"-

meaning the wordYES ,from each party

,

is required to play.

Thegtealthingaboutthesexgameis

that it never goes out ofstyle. I'd venture

to guess that it is the longest surviving

sport in the history of humankind.

SexisaversatilegameasweU. There

is no lirrtiton the duration ofa game-just

like baseball, which can gofiom 1.5 to5

hours pCT game. In my experience, one

round of conventional sex (you know

what I mean) can last fiom 8 minutes to

3.5 hours.

ALL conventional sports have

paraphemaliasuchashats,banners,plastic

dolls,etE.Theteareevenstotesspecifically

made to carry these prcxlucts. Well, as

most of you know, the sex game is no

different..

Certainconventionalsportsseem

to have associated foods, e.g. hot dogs

andbaseball Thesexgamehasspecialty

foods, too: ice cubes, honey (which gets

kind of sticky, but at baseball games it is

inevitable thatyou gethotdogjunkdown

the fiont of your shirt)... You can add to

thelisL Theonlyproblemwithfoodisthat

on a poor college kid budget it can get

kind of expensive.

Speaking of cost, the sex game

has to be one of the least expensive.

Ttcketsaren'tnecessary. Thereisn'tvery

much equipment that you have to buy to

participate. Infact,yourEallydon'tneed

anything but a body-although I would

recommend a few very inexpensive

pnDductsiftwoOTmoreareinvolved(fiBe

atBoettcher). Pleasewearyourhelmets;

the risks aren't worth it

Playfair,haveimmensefun.and

don't be afiaid to improve and arid new

things to your game!

SportS
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Baseball splits with DU, ends season 13-1

By EDDIE GAEDEL

The Colorado College Tiger

baseball team ended its best season in

ten years by beating Denver

University Sunday, giving them a split

in the doubleheader.

A phenomenal pitching

performance by Dave Solomon, who

gave up only one earned run in the

game, was the top story. "Solomon

has just gotten better and better as the

year has gone on," coach Steve

Mandel said. "It's gotten to where

he's damn near unhittable."

The Tigers won the game 5 to 2,

paced by Chris Bitrt's 3 hits, and Rob

Toole's 3 RBI performance.

This game ended a season in

which the club beat Metro State three

times, Denver twice, and went 7 out

ofSagainstDivisionlll schools. "The

only disappointment was not beating

Air Force this year," Cash Levy

explained. "If we were to play them

now, we'd have a good shot at it. We
just ran into them too early in the

year."

The highlights and lowlights for

Colorado College this year:

- The Tigers lost9 of their first 1 0,

then battled back, compiling a 13-19

record for the year.

- Lee Vierling andDave Solomon

pitched marvelously throughout the

season, winning 5 and 7 games,

respectively. "We were in arry game

those two pitched," Coach Mandel

said. "Those two were workhorses."

- The comebacks of Chris Burt

and Dave Mays were extraordinary.

ave

irogT

lutsi

lot t

iince

taew

urn t

okes

for the Tigers; "whenever we needfednve

a clutch score or a double play, Levj^iow

and Peper were there for us," Coachs."

team leaders in batting average. Mandel commented. "The pain Castj ^

- Freshmen Rob Toole, Scott played in throughout the season wastie

Wilson, and Josh Vitt inmiediately inspirationaltoallof us; the kid's gojoac

made an impact on the club. Toole guts."

Colorado College Tiger waits for pitch from Denver University^

while another stands ready to cross home.

Burt missing one year, and Mays

missing two, hit the ball hard all year

long. Both players were among the

and Vitt filled holes up the middle

with spectacular defense. Wilson

went on a hitting tear in the final 8

games of the season, compiling a 10

for 16 binge.

- Chris Peper and CashLevy were

among the leaders in every offensive

category and theirdefense won games

rith

The outlook is now somewha|£dth

grim for next year. The club will los^ 19

Vierling, Levy, Vitt, Mays, anflortl

possibly Toole. "We lost a lot ofcjur

talent last year but most of those giiyfcul

had off-senior years, so we were abli

to bounce back; this year it will bi

tougher," says Coach Mandel.

Brad Buetow to remain CC's hockey coach

By ADAM MCVEIGH
Catalyst Sports Editor

Two weeks ago. The Catalyst

reported a possibility of Brad

Buetow resigning his position as

head coach of the Colorado

College men's hockey team and

taking a position with a

professional squad. Early on the

morning of May 7, Buetow made

his final decision to remain at

Colorado College for at least

another year.

This is the second year in a

row that Buetow has had outside

offers presented to him. Buetow

confirmed that two of the three

offers he received this year were

from the Los Angeles Kings and

Pittsburgh Penguins

organizations. He would not

disclose any of the financial

details of the offers, only to say

that they were "attractive from

both a financial and security

standpoint."

Coach Buetow added that he

"feels good" about his decision.

"I believe in the school. I would

like to continue taking this

program forward. I think we have

a bright future." Buetow went on

to say that he, "wasn't dissatisfied

with the school. It was just that I

had some very attractive offers

that I couldn't ignore."

Buetow currently has two

years remaining on his contract,

but couldn't guarantee that he

wouldn't give this same sort of

consideration to future offers. He
did say, however, that he has,

"never walked out of a contract."

From the players' perspective,

several felt that Buetow would

undoubtedly stay. Others wer(

afraid that the offers would provi

to tempting, drawing Bueto*

away from the college.

Junior goaltender Deni!^

Casey, a player who though)

Buetow would remain at CC
this to say: "

I always thougM h^^

would stay. He has a good basep

here, and he really seems to eiijoj i

the school." Casey added, "^^A^

year's team will be made uflp

entirely of his own recruits. Thiji

is the best thing for the progranvi

THANKS TO THE WRITERS
Adam and Todd would like to thank all (

the writers who contributed to the Spor

sectionofT/ieCala/yathissemester. The

are: SteveMahoney,Chuck Jones, Healtu

Pantely, Carl Levy, James Rankin, Sco

Ingvoldstad, Mike Rabinovitch, Jo''

Carranza, Tim Hebert, Sheryle Tamagin

Kirk Solo, Alicia Pulsifer, Corey Fed

CM Stutz, and Brian Richardson. _
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r.atalyst names Al Walker its "Coach of the Year"

ly
COREY PECK

•atalyst Staff

After leading the

Colorado College men's

basketball team to a 22-5

[jcord (the best in school

jistory), a Top Twenty

anking and a berth in the

CAA Division III national

ournament, Coach Al

jValker has been named

;oach of the Year at CC.

Following assistant

isitionsatEastCarolinaand

Cornell, Walker applied for

iiid received the head job at

;C four years ago. Citing a

lesire to be "the head man at

in academic school in a

eautiful part of the country,"

his native of New York

aveled west to find a

irogram filled with, as he

juts it, "potential." CC had

lot had a winning season

ince 1970-71, and Walker

new it would take a lot to

nm the program around. He

tokes that he "never would

10-16 mark.

The yearwas not without

importance, however,

because Walker feels he grew

as a coach during that period.

Rather than try to dictate

every aspectofthe game from

IMave taken the job if he knew the bench, he began to "give

;Vww tough it was going to players more freedom and

Photo courtesy of Chns Flood

Coach Al Walker took this season's team to a 22-5

record and a berth in the NCAA Div. Ill tourney.

coupled with a lack ofinjuries

and a little good luck, were

the main components of this

year's successful campaign.

Though a flamboyant and

highly vocal coach on the

sidelines, the games

themselves are not Walker's

favorite part of coaching

college basketball. "I really

like the preparation phase

when you're breaking down

yournextopponent," he says.

"It' s like a chess game, trying

to figure out where your

strengths lie in relationship

to the team you are playing

against, and where you can

attack and exploit their

weaknesses. When you

practice and prepare and then

the game plan develops the

way you anticipate it will, it

is a very satisfying

professional experience."

The loss of only one

senior from last year's team

and another strong recruiting

class makes Walker

optimistic about the

upcoming season, and each

win will push him higher on

the career coaching victory

list, where he currently sits

fourth. He hopes the recent

success and excitement of the

program will carry over to

next year, so "Pomar will be

rockin' come November.

Come out and see what CC
basketball is all about."

icBie."

isH Actually, he was up to

;aslie challenge, and his

gofoaching skills combined

Uh a great recruiting class

haled the team to a 13- 12record

Dsin 1 989-90. Hopes were high

iniior the following season, but

o{Jijuries and a tough schedule

lysesulted in a disappointing

ble

more flexibility to express

themselves on the basketball

floor. As the players became

more sL.led, more athletic,

and more knowledgable, I

was morecomfortable letting

them make important

decisions on the court."

Walker feels the resulting

maturity of his players,

ll
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GUATEMALAN BELTS * PASSPORT BAGS • SANTOS

KNAPSACKS * AFGHANI MOKLUKS » BATIK TOPS

* SILVER RINGS * HANDWOVEN IKAT YARDAGE *

HOLAS * BUDDAH LEGGINGS * CRYSTAL BAGS *

BATIK TOPS * ELVIS T-SHIRTS * BEDSPREADS •

INDIAN CHIFFON SKIRTS * LOTS OF EARRINGS *

PRINTED SOCKS * SOLID COTTON TOPS * TAMS •

HANDBLOCK PRINTED SKIRTS * SHALWAR PANTS *

"PANAMA" HATS * HEN'S SHIRTS * INCENSE *

SASHES • THAI BASEBALL HATS » SUFI SKIRTS

» HAIR TIES * WORRY DOLLS * KNAPSACKS *

FLORAL SCARVES * IKAT SETS * CROP TOPS •

PATCHWORK JACKETS * BATIK T"S * SHORTS *

IMDIAN BLOCK PRINT PANTS * POST EARRINGS '

TIE DYE

PQiFUME

FAX I COPIES stamps3 SHIPPING SI

FINAIS ARE OVER.

NOW 1HE CRAMMING
BEGINS.

ECUADOREAN WEDDING SHIRTS

RUGS

', Clomin6® jrcu/e/(ty ® Fabric (© i<i« *a/ff
i

Show evenmu- linw smart you got in college. Bring

everything down to Mail Boxes Etc.* and let us pack il all up

and ship it home.

And remember that when it comes to packing and

shipping unusual items, no one is more knowledgeable than

your nearby MBE,

UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

MAIL BOXES etc:

Red Rock Canyon Shopping Center

3107 W. Colorado Avenue

Colorado Springs, CO 80904

(719) 473-6299

10% OFF FOR CC STUDENTS
Franchises irxWpenOenUy Owned 4 OperaieO

iKi^m BflMAn^XES JOVERNlGanl IomcE
StJPPUES

(Becoming Aware
and Supporting

the Homeless)

TONIGHT

9:00 p.m.

to

Midnight

at

Bemis Hall

Music

Food

Beer
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Jr. Dave Solomon is CC's Athlete of the Week
By CHUCK JONES
Catalyst Staff

Dave Solomon, a junior

from Saginaw, Michigan, is

the Colorado College Athlete

of the VJeek. Dave played

right field and was a pitcher

this season for the baseball

team. The team captain threw

apairoftwo hitters,oneagainst

Occidental and anotheragainst

DU. On the mound Solomon

stnick out 60 batters in 63

innings. He gathered a win in

each of the Tigers final series

helping the Tigers to sweep

MetroandsplitwithDU. Along

with his strong performance

on the mound, Dave was a

threat to opposing pitchers. He

won the team batting crown

with a .349 average: 2 home

runs and 2 triples.

In high school, Davewas a

multi-sport athlete. He
participated in soccer, siding,

and baseball. Dave was ateam

captain for all three sports. He

collected the ski team's Most

Valuable Skier award. For his

high school baseball team he

pitched and played center field

and received all-conference

honors for his efforts.

Pholo coiinesy of Chris Flood

Dave Solomon won the team's batting crown this

season, batting .349 with 2 triples and 2 HRs.

After high school, Dave

was looking for a small school

in the West. He first heard

about CC from a close family

friend who had attended the

school. Colorado's excellent

skiing also enticed Dave to

leave Michigan. CC's block

plan also played a big part in

Dave's decision on where to

attend school. Sincecomingto

CC, Solomon has decided to

major in economics. In the

future he hoDes to fmd a career

that will combine his education

in economics and his love for

athletics.

Solomon waspleased with

theteam'sperformance towards

the end of the season after a

slow start. "We did better than

I anticipated," says Dave. "We
lost a lot of important seniors,

but everyone improved as the

season went on." Solomon

looks for the team to continue

to improve next season. "We
are losing some key players,

but everyone has worked hard

to get better," says Solomon.

This summer Dave plans

to play in the Colorado Semi-

Pro league in Denver. "How
well I do this summer will help

deterinine my future in

baseball," says Solomon. The

coach of the team Dave will

play for isascoutfor the Kansas

City Royals. If he does well,

he will have a good chance of

possibly being drafted.

"Everyone wants to play in the

majors," says Solomon, "I just

want to play pro baseball even

if it is at the minor league level

for a couple of yetirs."

What die future holds for

Dave Solomon's baseball

careeris uncertain, but he's the

Colorado College Athlete of

theWeek. Congratulations and

good luck to Dave with his

future plans.

WITH 738 STITCHES

That's how many stiches it took

to sew the roomy crotch gusset in

his authentic Gramiccis. Check out

our wide selec-

tion of men's

and -women's

spor'tewear. Mouiitain Oialct

^JPOramitCI 226N.Tejon
A,.- . "....- ...

633-0732

Stupid Sports Trivia

Last Week's Answer: Russell Maryland was the

#1 pick of the Dallas Cowboys in the 1 991 NFL
draft. Congratulations to Al Luzietti, who not only

answered last week's question correctly, but also

earned four out of the eleven pizzas this semester.

Sponsored by:

Old Chicago

Going home for

the sumnner? ^^
Coll us NOW for |^
great rotes! ^Sf

636-3871
818 N. Tejon Street Colo. Springs, CO 80903

la^h^ T/lAH/tC, Inc.

Women's

track finishes

strong

MI
ABIP

itafy

By HEATHER PANT1CL\

Catalyst Staff

Th

lifii

s.'it y

TheMacalesterlnvitadon taig

on Saturday, April 25 mark; [forts

the end of the 1992 women

trackseason. Outofthethirtet isros

teammembers.threeranlifetiir jderc

personal be.st races, seven s 'ill c

seasonbestachievementsintlic avini

events, and one biT>ke a ^Ikx ;w re

[fres!

tl

record.

The day beg;ui wi

setting of a new school reconjave I

HeatherMoore'slO,00()iiir.ic 'as la

set tlie stage for tlie entire iiite

in;idditiontosettinganewscha jsted

recordof4]:.')2. JenNeshinm was

KamIaGareinernminthe.'),(Tft le tei

race,inwhichNesbittranaseaso e str

bestlimeof20:09,andG:mine
1
th

lan a strong 22:42. Within th ceiv

four heats of the 40 wome [dep

competing in the 1500m lacf

the CC women ran strong I J%

this race, the performance

included thi^ lifetime peisona „„.

recondsfiDmBeccaFelts,Anni _„.

Kem, and Heather Pantely

running 5:04, 5:12, and 5:26

respectively. Lara Hanlon an(|

Denise Gondon continued iha

tradition of setting season bes
j

times at 5:39 and 6:151

respectively. Meadow Stagnq

ran a solid 5:30 in the 15

race.

In the 4C0m compentioni

Gordon also ran another seawn I

best with a time of 1:16,84, :uid 1^

Carey Wall and Jen Crate h.* l'_

i^n sttong in this race with time*
jjjg

ofl:06.52and l:08,iespectivelyIjfQj

In the 800m, Hanlon ran yel
j^

another season best time ol
j.^^

2:45.77, and Wall ran a solic
/^.^

race of 2:31.3.
55

In the 100m and 200it
^^^-^

sprints,JenWolinetzranal4:09
j.^^.

andsetaseasonbestinthe200ii .t^^

v^thatimeof29.4. The3000n ^^
lacewasmnbyKemandPantely .

^^^

Kemplacedsecondoveiallwlhj j,

a stnang and consistent time of j^^.'

10:43, andPantelywonherheal
^^j

afterjockeying for die lead, and
^<^

set a lifetime personal best dni^fjQ

oflI:16.
I,

Thelasteventoftheday.the
j^j

4x400mrElay,collectedthefinal
^^^

running sparks of the fow 15c

women's legs, and Crute,
^^^

Ganlner,Hanlon,andWolinet2 ^
ran a solid 4:52.68. ^^

Whilealloftheseraceswere
y |

taking place, Cassie Robert!
i^^

was on the field putting the shol

33'5"andsettingaseasonbesiiii
,jj

thediscus withatfirowof1 10'4'
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i'ootball and basketball lure top recruits to CC
MIKE
ABINOVITCH
italyst Staff

The grid-iron will be

junificantly more crowded

5Xt year because of coach

Iraig Rundle's recruiting

[forts. Last season ended

ith thiny-nine players on

roster, a majority of them

jderclassmen. In fact, there

only be five seniors

laving in the spring. Add 25

•w recruits to a large squad

[freshmen and sophomores,

id the Tigers will finally

ive the needed depth that

^as lacking last year.

Last season the Tigers

isteda3-6record. However,

was the defense that kept

le team in the game down

le stretch. Between injuries

the quarterback and

ceiver position and the lack

[depth on theoffensive line.

the Tigers had a tough time

generating any offense.

Coach Rundle took care of

that problem by recruiting

three high caliber

quarterbacks, one of whom
received all-state honors in

Alaska. The list of quality

players seems endless. With

the new class and two years at

CC under his belt. Coach

Rundle hopes to make an

impact in the ranks of Div. Ill

football

As for the parquet floor,

Al Walker's "Lords of the

Boards" see only

improvement in the future.

Graduating only one senior,

the Tigers will welcome five

new players to the program.

It will be a mighty task to

improve on last years 21-4

regular season record

however Coach Walker

seems confident that the

Tiger's national ranking

should exceed last years

plateau of twentieth.

Mike Ciceelli, from

Salida, CO, averaged 12

points per game, 10 assists

per game, and 3 rebounds per

game. This6'l", 170 pound

guard earned All-State

Honorable Mention, taking

his team to a record of 17-4.

Kevin Keilbach, from

Pueblo, CO, earned first team

all-conference with 12 ppg

andl2rpg. The6'7"and 190

pound forward was also

awarded the MVP of the 16

team Southern Colorado

Shootout tournamejit.

Miguel McKelvey, a 6'8"

center/forward from Eugene,

OR, should add some size

under the boards for theTigers

next year. With 15 ppg and 8

rpg, he led his team to arecord

of 15-8 while receiving 2nd

team all-conference honors.

Trent Peabody, from

Glcnwood Springs, CO,
sliould bean impact playerin

his first season with the

Tigers. He earned 2nd team

All-State honors along with

theMVPof the Western Slope

Conference. At6'5"andl90

pounds, he is a good sized

small forward.

Finally, there's Jay

Longino, who is a transfer

student from Vanderbilt

University. He didn't play

basketball there but earned

first team All-Metro in

Adanta, GA at Westrninister

High School. At 6'1" and

175 pounds. Jay's ability at

the guard position should lielp

the Tigers defend their

national ranking.

Coaches Rundle and

Walker both made it clear

that some players have yet to

make theu- decision and others

are waiting for financial aid

information firom the school.

ilen's track finishes with "a great effort"

rHLETIC
EPARTMENT

As the men's track team

starting to wind down its

ason, the San Diego

vitational offered a field of

ivision I, II, ni and open

hletes worthy of the

ighest competitors. The

impetition was fierce; the

mperatures in the 70s and a

jht ocean breeze covered

eUCSD track area on meet

and CC responded with

ime excellent

rformances.

Meet highlights included

:54.13 in the 800 meters

' senior James Rankin,

55.4 by senior Matt

ihringer and a 1:57.3

rsonal record by

phomore Kris O'Connor.

his makes this "threesome"

! best ever at CC.)

Sprinter Montell Taylor

»rded a 22.69 personal

St in the 200 meters, while

lb Lipp followed with a

rsonal best of 23.65.

In thejavelin, sophomore

n Hebert recorded his 2nd

St throw of the season with

I59'2" while Mike Drum

aved the discus 142 feet.

A "spectacular"

rformance was done on this

y by junior Jim Macken,

^ 10 recorded a season best

4:10.5 in the 1500 meters,

lile sophomore Mark

Sweet ran a 4:09.2.

Jim Macken later came
back in the 5k with junior

Brian Kates, and they both

hammered to personal bests

of 15:43.7 and 16:03.6,

respectively.

Coach Castaneda

commented, "It was an

excellent field and a great

day for excellent

performances as the team

recorded 6 personal bests and

4 season best times— a great

effort."

ly,

eti

PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
WITH WATS MARKETiriQ

If you enjoy w/orking with people and are looking for a flexible way to earn extra

money, consider part-time opportunities wifti WATS Marketing.

As o business unit of American Express infonnatlon Sen/ Ices Corporation, our

telemarketing reps have the distinct advantage of working In a corporate

environ ment that emphasizes professionalism, integrity and quality sen/ice.

Consider these advantages:

• 100+ New Positions

• PAID TRAINING
• Start at $5.25/hr + sales bonuses
• increase to $5.50/hr upon graduation from training status

• Plus, regular pay Increases & merit bonuses

• Shifts include Mon-Fri. 4 pm - 9 pm: Sat 9 am - 5 pm
• Choose 4 to 6 days a week: one day must be a Fri or Sot

IMMEDIATE HIRE!

Training classes begin Monday, so stop by and apply, Mon-Fri, 8 am - 5 pm.

Come join our team and become a part of the prestigious American Express

tradition of quality.

WATS Marketing

4775 Centennial Boulevard

Colorado Springs, CO 80919

593-5804

AMERICAN EXPRESS
INFORMATION
SERVICES

WATSMariwtlng

Equal Opportunity Employer

v< W >^

...Live!

$5 per ticket

$8 per T-Shirt

$10 for both

9:00 p.m.

to

Midnight

TONIGHT

(Becoming Aware

and Supporting

the Homeless)
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HFT.P WANTED

Alaska Slimmer
Fmnlnvment -Fishenes.

Earn $5,000+/month. Free

transportation, room &
board! Over 8,000

openings. No experience

necessary. Male or female.

Call Student Employment

Services at 206-545-4155,

ext. 295.

FARNKXTRA
INCOME*

Earn $2OO-$50O weekly

mailing travel brochures.

For information send a

stamped addressed envelope

to: Galaxy Travel, Inc., P.O.

Box 13106, Silver Springs,

MD 20911-3106.

iS||mmpr Pmition.s

Girl Scout Camp: councilors,

cooks, lifeguard,

administration. Minimum
age 16/18. GSWWC,3535
Parkmoor Village, Colorado

Springs, CO 80917-5298.

NATIONAL EMPLOYEE
DATABASE

(NED)
is offering a helping hand to

seniors without job offers.

If you would like to turn the

tables on your situation,

they are now offering a

special "graduation gift"

subscription rate of only $5.

This price covers the cost of

entering your resume into

their 24-hour database, to

which businesses subscribe,

and use to search for

employees. If you need a

job and have a resume, call

us in Michigan at

(906)632-4495.
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MORE BOOZE,
MORE FUN

Close the deaL

The 1992 Ebey
Novella Prizes

$1,300 in Prizes

First Prize $700

Second Prize $400

Third Prize $200

1. Contestants must be Colorado College students

enrolled in the academic year 1992-93.

2. Contestants may submit up to three different stories.

3. Stories must be a minimum of 7,500 words in length

and no longer that about 15,000 words.

4. The deadline for entries is Friday noon, September

23, 1 992. Bring entries to the English department offite

(Armstrong Hall 341) o; to Professor Mauch's office

(Armstrong Hall 237).

5. Submit three copies of each story. Double-space the

lines, use a high quality typeface, and number the

pages.

6. Put a pseudonym on the title page and include a

sealed envelope withthe pseudonym on the outside and

your real name, address, phone number, and social

security number on the inside, along with a signed

statement acknowledging that your story is your own
original work and had not previously appeared in any

commercial publication.

7. Three members of the English department and one
member of another department will judge the entries.

8. Winners will be announced in October, 1992.

For further information, speak with Professor

Thomas Mauch (Armstong 237; X6502)

Have you been harrassed?

Abused? Assaulted?

Raped? Victimized in any

way? The Victim

Assistance Team (VAT) can

provide support and

information about the action

you can take if you choose.

CaU 531-1312 and leave

your name and phone

number. A VAT member

will get back to you within

10 minutes. We are here to

help.

A BIG thaek you goes to

the following BACCHUS
members who helped to

make W.A.V.E. Week (and

this year) such a success:

Susan Hinderliter

Andi Savona

Sherrie Rhoden

Heather Furby

Tash Devnani

Tim Deschaines

Jennifer Moyes

It could not have been done

without you!

-Laura

UP WITH PEOPLE
an international organization

which provides year-long

oportunities for cultural

education, community

service, performance

experience and world travel,

will be at Pikes Peak Center

on May 17.

C^fpgratiilations to the

Slocum Hall Council &
BACCHUS for working so

hard on the Western Spring

Schwing! Special thanks

goes to:

Sara Bradbum

Jean Ferguson

Stacy Gerdes

Erin Zimmer

Lisa Harriman

Heidi Wehr

Jeb Binns

Vicki Southom

It was great and so are you!

-Laura

The Arts and Crafts

Committee would like to

express its. gratitude to those

who donated awards for our

annual exhibition:

Art Hardware

CC Art Department

Arts & Crafts Committee

CCCA
CC Bookstore

Leisure Program

Dean of Student's Office

Dale Street Cafe

EON Studios

Independent Records

Lotus Eater Boutique

Novis Frame and Art

Open Egg Gallery

Tutt Library

Whickerbill Contemporary

Gifts

Wooglin's Deli

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
8 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

1 BEDROOM

$292 per month

8.5% Assumable Loan

For more information

Call 635-2390

Mobile PackerwCall 633-7208 and

have your items packaged

by an experienced packer

before going to the Post

Office or UPS

FOR SALE

Queen Size Futon w

frame. Price neg. Contai;

Peter at 636-3096.
******

Double bed mattress an(

box spring. $85. Contaci

Robin Bernat at 473-8953

1979 Chevrolet Malibu

$750

Call Scott at 636-3096,

Wooden desk set includii

a desk, computer table,

bookshelf and set of

drawers. Oak finish, perfs

condition. Call 630-395:

******

Honda Nighthawk 650

She is no beast of burden

simply an angel of desin

CaU 635-8411
******

Dormroom size fridge wii|

freezer space for normal ici

cube trays. $80. Call ext,
|

7557.

Raichle Hiking Boots, size

7, midweight, hardly eve

worn. $50. Call 473-

Bianchi ten-speed. $75

CaU Robin at 473-8953

Loft with shelf, very stun

and easy to assemble,

$60 o.b.o.

CaU Jenn at ext. 7600

Queen Size Waterbed,

almost new. Call Sarah a

636-3466.

Free Estimates
?ar-',V!)2

FEMALE ROOMM \Vt

WANTED:
To share 4bd Vietnnan

home near campus, i.2(l0

per mu., includes utilmes

CallRickjt47W)7,ft

SPEND THE SUMMER
ON MAUI

2 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Batti

Townhouse for rent. 1 ca

help with getting jobs Cb

475-0623.

WANTED:
Futon for under $100. Cal

Meghan at ext. 7386

*i*i*i*i*j*i*l*j*i*i*i*!*!

This is it, no more shuffle

please. Thanks for your

patience, your parties anc

the small dose of

pandemonium.

The CC BULAS are leavir

the nest and flying away.

I will miss you all.
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